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MINES AND MINING 
IN 
THE STATES AND TERRITORIES WEST OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS; 
BEING 
THE SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT 
OF 
ROSSITER W. RAYMOND, 
UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER OF MINING STATISTICS, 
··-·· 
WASHINGTON: 






THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
T::tANSMITTING 
A report on the Statistics of llf.ines and Mining in the States and Terri-
tories west of the Rocky Mountains. 
FEBRUARY 23, 1875.-Referred to the Committee on Mines and Mining and ordered to 
be printed. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, D. 0., February 19, 1875. 
Sm: I haYe the honor to transmit herewith the report of Rossiter W. 
Raymond, Commissioner of Mining Statistics, for the year ending Decem-
ber 31, 187 4. 
Very respectful1y, your obedient servant, 
B. H. BRISTOW, 
Hon. JAMES G. BLAINE, 
Secretary of the 'l. 1reas11,ry. 
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W .A.SHINGTON, February 19, 1875. 
Sm: The preparation of the report which I have the honor to submit 
herewith has been attended by some unusual difficulties in addition to 
those which beset, under the most favorable circumstances, the collec-
tion of trustworthy information from an immense and sparsely-settled 
region concerning the condition of a constantly shifting industry. The 
principal trouble. has arisen, during tlie past season, from the lack of 
means, under the reduced appropriation placed at my disposal, for em-
ploying resident correspondents who could furnish me with complete 
and recent information concerning special localities. This obstacle bas 
been measurably overcome by the cordial co-operation of many gentle-
men upon whose services I had no other claim than that which their 
own personal friendship or pub.lie spirit inspired; and I feel justified in 
believing that the present report will be found not inferior to its prede. · 
cessors as a trustworthy review of the condition of mining and of metal-
lurgical science throughout the States and Territories to which it refers. 
I regret to say that, failing to obtain the information promised me from 
New Mexfoo, I have been obliged to omit the chapter on that Territory-
an omission which I hope to make good next season. Wyoming has been 
similarly treated, but for a different reason-because the explorations 
now on foot jn that Territory will super~ede what information I could 
at present give with reference to the Black Hills, while from the Sweet-
water district there is nothing to report. 
The product of the precious met.als in 187 4 may be estimated, from 
the best attainable sources of information, as follows: 
1874. 
Arizona .• _ ............................................. • • • • • · · • • • • · • • • • 
California .••••..••••••••••••..••..•••••.•..••.•••••. · .••••.••• -•......• 
Colorado .•..•.....•....••...••••••...•••••.•.•••...•.•.•.....•...•...• 
Idaho .•.•..•..••...••.•.•.......••..••...••..• ~ .•••••......•..•...•..• 
Mon tan a .....•....••• ...•...•.•• -•••.••...••...•.••.•...•.• · · · • · · · · · · · · 
Novada .••••....•.•.•••.........••..••••..•.•.••••••.•.•......... · ···• 
New Mexico ....•..•••••...•••••.•.•...•••••..•••....•••..••••....•.••• 
Oregon ••.•.•••.•...••..•.•....•••.••.•••••..•..••...•...•..• $609,070 
Washington............................. • . • • • . . • . . . • • . • . • . • . • 1E4, 535 
Utah •..•••...••••.•••.....••..••.•••••••••••..•••..••••..••.•.•....•. 














For purposes of compa,rison, the following exhibit of the estimated I 
product of former years is subjoined: 
States and Territories. 1869. 
Arizona ...... . ...... . ....... $1,000,000 
California ............ . ...... 22,500,000 
Colorado . ...... . .... . ....... *4, 000, 000 
Idaho...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 000, 000 
Montana... .. ............ . . . 9,000,000 
Nevada. ....... . ..... . ...... 14, 000,000 
New Mexico.......... . ..... 500,000 
Oregon and W asbington . . . . 3, 000, 000 
Wyoming . .. .. .. ....... .. ............ .. . 
Ut,ah .... . ..... • . . ... . .... •.. ••.. . ...... 






































$500, 000 $487, 
18, 025, 722 20, 300, 5.11 
4, 020, 263 5, 188,511 
2, 500, 000 1, 880, 00! 
5, 178, 047 3,844,721 
35, 254, 507 35, 45~ Zl3 
500, 000 500 ~ 
1, 585, 784 763
1 
lilJj 
50, ODO ' 
3, 778, 200 3, 911, riot 
250,000 *100,00) 
Total....... . . . . . . . . . . 61 , 500, 000 66, 000, 000 66, 663, 000 63, 943, 857 ~2, 523 ~ i,i 
* Including Wyoming. t Inclurling Utah. 
The great event of the year was, of course, the extraordinary devel-
opment of the large bonanza in the Comstock lode. I hope to obtain, 
with the aid of Mr. 0. A. Luckhardt, before the present report is finally 
printed, a summary and analysis* of the operations on that lode, en-
abling me to give a very clear account of the nature of the recent dis-
coveries. 
Of equal economical importance with new discoveries of valuable ores, 
though of a less sensational character, are the steady improvements in 
the art of metallurgy, by which it is becoming possible every year to 
trea,t with profit a larger proportion of ores extracted from our mines. 
I have contrnued to give much attAnt10n to this subJect, berng ably sup 
ported by my assistant, Mr Eilers, with whom it is a specialt.y; and the 
efforts which I have put forth, through a series of years, to furnish use-
ful records and suggestions to American metallurgists are, I a,m glad to 
know, not unfruitful. A class of men bas gra.dually, bu-t surely, come 
into the management of important works in this country to whom such 
information is welcome, because they know pow to make use of it; and 
in return for such a service they freely put at the disposal of him who 
renders it the results of their own experience, as the means of still greater 
usefulness. The pages of my reports bear very gratifying evidence of 
this reciprocity of feeling-a condition indispensable to rapid and 
thorough advances in any art involving the application of science. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. W. RAYMOND, 
United States Commissioner of JJ1ining Statistics. 
Hon. B. H. BRIS'.I.'OW, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
* Since received. (See chapter ou Nevada., under the head of" Comstock lode.") 
PART I. 




CAL IF ORN I A. 
Mr. Skidmore, with his usual industry and discriminating judgment, 
has collected, by correspondence and personal observation, so large a 
mass of valuable information concerning the condition and prospects of 
~he mining industry in this State that I feel scarcely justified in increas-
rng the length of the present chapter by any introductory remarks. A 
few brief observations of a general character and references to special 
rnformation under the beadings of the different counties must suffice. 
The ditches and gravel-mines of California were more extensively oper-
~ted, for a longer season, and with a larger supply of water, during the 
past year than ever before. Large undertakings which have ~een years 
m_ p_rogr~ss are now commencing to bear fruit. Among the H?Jportant 
mmmg-d1tches completed or advanced toward completion durrng 1874 
may be named the Amador Canal, in Amador County; North Fork and 
Maxwell Ditches, in Plumas County; the El Dorado Canal, in El Dorado 
County, and the Milton Ditch, in Nevada County. Detailed accounts 
of these undertakings and of drift-mining enterprises will be found in 
the following pages. The gold-quartz-mining industry of the State pre-
se~ts little change. The following table, carefully p;repared by Mr. · 
Skidmore, gives the particulars of those mines in Ca,lifornia which have 
produce~ more than $100,000 each during the the year, so far as the 
mformat10n could be obtained. ' . 
11 






































































Itlnho. •. • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . Novad:i. County ....•.. 
Eurokn ...•.................. do. 
l~mpire ...•••.••..•.•...•.••. do 
J>rovidonco .......•.......... do .............. . 
Illnck Bear ........••••. Siskiyou County ..... . 
1•1nmas Eureka... .... . Plumas County ...... . 
Sierra lluttcs.......... Sierni. County ....... . 









Ilite'R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Mnriposn. County . . . . . 4,000 
Amador Consolidro,tod .. Amador County ....•.. 22,098 
E:oyRtone ...••...•..•...•.... do ...•........... 25, 146 
lClnmnth............... Siskiyou County...... 15, :395 




















































$2 22 Compa:oy . , . 
2 61 .... do ...... . 
1 75 ... . do ...... . 
75 .... do .. ,. .. . 
115 .... do ....• .. 
1 08 .... do .... .. . 
83 .... clo .•••••. 
2 00 ... . do ...... . 
3 20 .... do ...... . 
1 04 .•• . do ...... . 
2 01 ..•. do ...... . 
1 50 .... do ...... . 










































Weight of stamps, 850 pounds. 
Do. 
Weight of stamps, 900 pounds. 
Weight of stamps, 750 pounds. 
Tbis company has erected a new so.stamp 
mill. 
The stamps at mill weigh 500 pounds. 
The high cost of mining is due to dead 
work. 
30 I Weight of stamps, 700pounds. 
75 Weight of stamps, 600 pounds. 
35 Weight of stamps, 800 pounds. 
.. l<'reo gold. There is 10 per cent. of sulphurets in the ore, which are very rich in gold, and are treitted by chlol'ination. Total product not given, but it has been over ~100.000. 
































CONDITION OF THE MINING INDUSTRY-CALIFORNIA. 13 
The product of gold and silver in California is given by Mr. Va1en-
tip.e, the superintendent of the express business of Wells, Fargo & Co., 
as follows : · 
G 11 1 t d b 11. b _ •.• _. _ _ $16, 015, 568 o c < us an u _10n y express .........•.. -·············:··· 1 601 556 G_old dust ~nd bullion by ot.her conveyance. - - - - · . - - - · · · · - · - - · · · · · · · · · • · ' 967• 857 811 ver bullion by e~press .... _. ......... - - - - . - - - - - · - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 715' 550 Ores and base bullion by freight .........•.....•.•..•..• ······--······-__ , ___ ,__ 
Total . _. _ ••. ____ .. __ ..... ____ . ____ . _____ .. ___ . _ . _ ..... __ .... _ • . . 20, 300, 5~1 
In silver-mining there has been considerable excitement, constituti1;1g, 
perhaps, the special sensation of the year, concerning the. Panammt 
district, in Inyo County, a description of which is r;iven m another 
place. 
The mining and reduct1on of quicksilver-ores have bee~ sti~ulated to 
great activity by the high price of the metal, and there 1s little doubt 
that, although many of the quicksilver-claims. will be ab1:1ndoned as 
prices fall, yet some, in which during the period of prosper1 ty va1u~ble 
deposits have been developed, will continue with profitable produ_ct10n. 
Considerable information concerning them is given elsewhere m the 
present report. At this point I will quote an interesting summary of the 
subject from the San Francisco Mining and Scientific Press of January 
23, 1875: 
Quicksilver bas become a metal of even more importance than ever of ]ate, on ac-
co~nt of its scarcity and consequent high price. The quicksilver-excitemeut, as well 
as its price, may be said to have kept up to the highest pitch during the whole year. 
The value of the metal, the accessibility of the localities where it is found, the broad 
~rea of country where it is likely to be met with, and the value of a good mine are all 
mcentives which combine to keep up the excitement. It is confined to no particular 
locality in the State, and all classes of people have turned prospectors to find it. 
Honest farmers have dropped the plow and ta.ken to the pick, and even the female part 
o~ th~ population in some places have obtained prospectors' outfits and scoured the 
hills m search of the precious metal. It has been selling at $1.55 per pound for some 
mo?t,bs past, and is likely to go higher before it falls lower. Our mines must be 
actively worked to meet the extraordinary demands which the immense mills ancl 
heavy mining operations at present conducted require. Only a few of the new mines 
are yielding quantities of any moment, though many of them are being steadily de-
veloped. A great many small claims are being rapidly developed which will in the 
fut~re ~dd t~ the_ production. It · is impossible to state the number of quicksilver-
?lam~s m Cahforma, but after some difficulty we have been able to arrange t,he follow-
mg list of producing mines, and a,dd to it a list of a number of others which are likely 
to become good mines when further developed. We give in this list· also the number 
of retorts and furnaces in use at the producing mines, together with the name of the 
style of furnace: 
PRODUCING QUICKSILVER-ML~ES IN CALIFORNIA, 
.Almaden mine (Santa Chra Count,y) bas six ''Almaden" furnaces; building one 
more. Mr. Randol, the superintendent, informs us that the product of the mine in 187 4 
was 9,084 flasks. 
Re~ington mine (Napa County) bas two Knox & Osborne and two Almaden furnaces 
~nmng. Building two more Knox & Osbornf} furnaces. The mine i~ supposed to 
y1el~ about 1,000 flasks per month, exceeding the product of the Almaden, and pro-
dncmg more than any other mine in California. 
California Borax Company's mines (Lake County) bas two Luckhardt furnaces, a 
Knox & Osborne furnace, a Wallbridge furnace, and five large retorts. Will erect 
another Knox & Osborne furnace in the spring. 
Great Western (Lake County) has one 10-ton Luckhardt furnace; also one known as 
the Great Western or Green furnace-30 tons. . 
American mine (Lake County) has a 10-stamp mill for crushing the ore, twelve re-
torts, a Luckhardt furnace, a Wallbridge furnace, and a Perschbacker furnace. 
New Idria mine (Presno County) bas two Almaden furnaces and a Maxwell furnace. 
Monteroy mine (near New Idria) has a small Almaden furnace. 
Guadalupe mine (Santa Clara County) has two smv,11 Almaden furnaces and building 
a Maxwell furnace. 
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Enriquita (Santa Clara County,) hoisting ore, w bicb is reduced at the Almaden mine 
Nort,h Aldiaden, (Santa Clara County,) building a Neate furnace. · 
Cerro Bonito (Fresno County) has a Knox & Osb?rne furnace. 
Cn,lifornia mine ( on line of Napa and ?70~0 Count1~s) has. a Knox & Osborne furnace, 
Oceanic (San Luis Obispo Count,y) brnl<lrng a Loms Janm furnace. 
Keystone, (San Luis Obispo County,) just completed a furnace. 
Buena Vista (San Luis Obispo County) bas a very small :1lmaden furnace. 
Sunderland (San Luis Obispo County) bas a Luckhardt furnace. 
Manhattan (Napa County) bas a Knox & Osborne furnace. 
Pbrenix (Napa County) bas a Knox & Osborne furnace . 
.l.Etna (Napa County) has a Knox & Osborne furnace. 
Ida Clayton and Yellow Jacket (Napa County) have a Knox & Osborne furnace be-
tween them. 
Abbot mine (Lake County) bas a Knox & Osborne furnace. 
Buckeye (Colusa County) bas a Knox & Osborne, furnace. 
Rattlesnake (Sonoma County) bas a Luckhardt furnace and retort. 
Annie Belcher (Sonoma County) has a Knox & Osborne furnace,just completed. 
Geyser (Sonoma County) bas a Knox & Osborne furn·ace just completed. 
Cloverdale (Sonoma County) has a Knox & Osborne furnace just compfoted. 
Josephine, (San Luis Obispo County,) small 8-ton furnace. 
Livermore (Sonoma County) has a modified form of the Knox & Osborne furnace. 
Sonoma (Sonoma County) bas a Luckhardt furnace. 
Missouri (Sonoma County) has five retorts. 
Oakln.nd (Sonoma Cotrnty) bas five retorts. . 
Excelsior, (Sonoma County,) just completed a Winter burn fnrnacesimilartotheGreen 
or Great vVestern. 
Saint, John's (Solano County) has a Neate furnace. 
Kearsarge mine (Lake County) bas retorts, hut no furnace. 
Eastern, (Sonoma County,) erecting a Wallbri<lge furnace and will put up a Knox & 
Osborne. 
Western or Mount Jackson (Sonoma County) hns one small Almaden fun::ace built 
by Winterburn. 
Washington mine (Napa County) bas an Almaden furnace with a Colt condenser. 
Oakville mine bas tllree Luckhardt furnaces; no work done dutfog 1874. 
Amarillo (Sonoma County) bas one retort; commenced running in December. 
Comstock mine (Santa Clara County) has one retort. 
Elgin mine (Calusa County) bas one ret,ort. . 
Sta,vton milles (San Benito and Merced Counties; this is a group of twelve mrnca 
consolidated in one company) have one retort running, and will erect a Knox & Os-
borne fnrnace in the spring. 
· The following- list of quicksilver-claims give promise of being mines when developed, 
and will have furnaces or other reduction-works this year; the list is not supposed to 
embrace one-half of the good prospects which will be so improved: 
The Los Prietos claim, Santa Barbara County; Jeff Davis, San Luis Obispo County; 
Todas Santos, San Luis Obispo County; Pine Mountain, Sau Luis Obispo County; 
Qui en Sabe, Sau Luis Obispo Uounty; Amador, El Dorado County; Kentuck, Sonoma 
County; ocr:1tes, Sonoma, County; is well opened and ready for furnace. Flag-sta_ff, 
Sonoma County; Mercury, 8onoma County; Wall Street, Lake County; Columbia, 
Lake County; Lon<loo, Lake County; El Madre, Napa County; Georgia, Sonoma 
County; Ce<lar, Napa County; Montezuma, Colusa County; Empire, Colusa County; 
Cochrane, an Lui Ouispo County; Live Oak, Sonoma County; Hercules, Sonoma 
County; Emma, Sonoma County; IllirJ0is, Sonoma County; Peerless, Na.pa County; 
~bomp ·on, onoma County; 9entral, Napa County; American, Lake County; Yoe~-
1t : .1: ap:i Connt~; Bacon mrnes, Sonoma County; Pilot Knob, Lake . County; Alice 
p?:s; Brandt mme, Sonom1, C_ount~~; Lyt.tle, Trinity County; Boston, Trinit_y 9ounty; 
Edith,, onoma County; Empire mme, Mendocino County· Gibson & Pb1lhps, San 
LuiR bi po County. ' 
Tbor~ aro many other_ claims being worked, which have yet assumed no promine~ce, 
a_nd which are not ment10ned above. \Ve are unable to give any figures of the q~1~k-
·1lver-product of th .r ar. Most of the metal is consumed at the mines in the d1fter-
nt miu(ng t:ite _and T >rrit?rie , the Comstock mines using the largest amount of any 
01~ _ · ct_, 11. Tllo Item of qmcksilver, at its present prices, is an importunt one to the 
muHng rntt>rc t . IIow much we ha,e consumed, it is difficult to tell. It all goes out 
of the tat , and ~one of it ever returns. ·when our mills lose from half a pound to a 
pound ancl a. half for 'V ·ry ton they work, it does not take loner to use several ton of 
u!~,1" ,}~;Y· By the st_ati ~ic of tbe C 'ntral Pacific Railroad °Company, we see t~a. 
4,!7., ,, pom~d of <1u1 •k tlver were shipped from this city as through freight, ( ,rb1c~ 
m • n tha. 1_t went out of the State,) and 36,444 pounds were shipped from San Jo o. 
A _
1
1° ·al fr 1ght t~ y carried 47,007 pouucl . Our ex.port8 by sea, from this city from 
1 .,!) t 1 , -1, mclu ·1vo, werd a follows: 
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QlJICKSILVER-EXPOR'l'S. 
Year. Flasks. 
[Di ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I!!!i!i!!ii!!!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; · i~f ~i! 
U!i : : : : : : : : : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : It i~! 
1867 ...................... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28, 824 
1668 ................................................ _. . . . . . . . . 43, 507 
1869 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 23, :-l65 
1R70 ........................................... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 959 
1871 ...... .... ...... .. .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 11,244 
1872 ............................ . • ...................... ~.. . . . . 14, 721 
1873 ..................... ·... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 6, 169 


















Totals ............•.....•.....................•......... 365,788 14,226,441 
The following table shows the destination of the quicksilver shipped by sea: 
NewYork .................. · ..................•••.••...•.•...• 
Central Ametica, ................................. - ...... · · · · · · · 
China ............. _ ................... -......... · · · · - • · · · · · · • 
Japan _ .•.. _ ...... _ ....... _ ..... _ ...... _ ............•........ -
British Columbia ............................ --·· .... ·--······· 
Australia ...... _ .......... __ .... _ ................ -... · · · · · · · · -
Mexico ............................................... ···- ·· ·· 
New Zealand .......................................... ········ 





















Quicksilver.mining is destined to become even more important to California than it 
has ever been before, for we have the only mines of the kind in the United States. 
The following compact statement concerning the quicksilver bearing 
and producing territory of California has been prepared from notes of 
personal observations furnished by 0. A. Luckhardt, esq., of San Fran-
cisco. This belt, extending over three hundred miles in a general north 
and south direction, is occupied by very massive beds of slate.courses, 
accompanied by gabbro, siliceous ·and calcareous rocks, and often 
broken by syenite and dikes of trachytic rocks, which cap it over in 
places for miles. In and near these slates quicksilver is found 
wherever they come to the surface, usually either native or as cinnabar. 
The so.called liver.ore (Lebererz) and the selenide of mercury occur 
only as varieties. The black oxide, of which so much bas been said, 
has never come to Mr. Luckhardt's notice. · 
These slates extend from San Luis Obispo County to the north of 
Sonoma County, and re.appear again in Trinity County. They consist 
pri~cipa,lly of talcose slates, carrying-siliceous and calcareous slates sub-
?rdmately, and are in places over one-half ruile in width. Accompany-
1~g them at the south are calcareous rocks of various ages, and occa-
s10nally magnesian rocks, w bile near the center and at the north are 
!'ound sandstones and serpentine. The latter seems frequently to have 
mterpenetrated or replaced the slates, causing much irregularity in the 
outward appearance of the hills, and also an apparently distinctly 
recognizable disconnection of the slate.belt. 
This belt near its southern terminus, in San Luis Obispo County, shows 
the slates-that is, where their character is still recognizable-standing 
vertical or dipping from 600 to soo north and north west. Partber north 
the same dip is discernible until Napa County is reached and Mount 
Saint Helena, where they lie more nearly horizontal, while the north 
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and northwestern portions of the belt show them for miles to dip 
much as 40° to the ~ou~h and_southeast. T½us they form an irregularly. 
shaped oblong basm, of wbwh Mount Samt Helena and a portion of 
Sonoma County appear to be the center. 
The interpenetration of the slates and their accompanying rock 
h·as greatly facilitated the metamorp~ism of the former, which bar 
in many places advanced to such a high grade as to destroy entirely 
the characteristics of the several rocks. To this cause chiefly Mr. Luck-
hardt attributes the occurrence of the quicksilver in so many apparently 
different rocks. 
Traversing, and in some instances running parallel with, the slates-
that is to say, imbeddedin them-are found calcareous rocks, (compact 
limestone, calcareous slate, spar, &c.,) and also siliceous rocks, (siliceou 
slate, qu:1rtzite, &c.,) inclosing a stratum of talcose slate, bearing some 
evidences of motion on the planes of contact; and this bas been often 
mistaken as a sure proof that :fissure-veins exist, although a great deal 
of irregularity appears, and an unequal distribution of the ore through 
what would be called the vein-matter. The walls are frequently a 
rich in ore as the Yein itself, and it is probable that the idea of a 
:fissure is erroneous, and that, although the slate incased as above de-
scribed differs very much in appearance from the slates which form the 
main belt itself, it is nevertheless part and parcel of the same, only 
more highly metamorphosed. 
Quicksilver-ore occurs throughout the above-described territory a· 
impregnations in the calcareous and siliceous rocks and as beds or de-
posits in the slates, the bodies of the latter class being in some instances 
so firmly inclosed in the rocks accompanying them as to have the ap-
pearance of veins. This distinction between impregnations and beds i , 
in this ca,se, not really founded in nature, since all the deposits may be 
conceived as the result of impregnation by sublimation or infiltration. 
vVhat are here called impregnations in a narrower sense arc of com-
paratively lower grade in richness, and of doubtful profit (or profit 
with small margin, dependent on the market) in working. Tho loca-
tions and mines situated on or near this belt of country are very numer-
ous, (the stimulus of the high price of quicksilver and the increase of 
consumption having caused quicksilver-mining to be carried on vigor-
ously, in part for speculation, in part for actual production,) and hun-
<lreds of them have been opened within the past eighteen month . 
Many adventurers have been successful in :finding deposits, but mo t 
of them a.re working on impregnations, and these will cease operation 
as soon a the price of quicksilver declines. Although a large amount of 
work bas been done on all these mines, principally in San Luis Obi po 
County, Santa Ulara County, Solano County, Napa County, Sonoma 
County, Lake County, Mendocino County, and Trinity County, but few 
of th m have attained a sufficient depth to permit definite conclusions 
wbeth r the quick ilver will occur in veins or in beds or deposit , and 
which of the variou rock now carrying quick ilver will become in 
dept the true gangue or metal-bearing matrix. Jt is very probable that 
the quick ilver will be found to be depo ited with more regularity in 
depth than appear to be the case in this ore-bearing belt near the 
urface. It i r a onable to suppo e that the mercurial ores, penetrat~ 
i g y ublimation or otherwi e all cleft , opening , fl sure , porou 
r •k , "C., w uld impre nate al o tho e rock which, though not now 
p r n , h v-e e id ntly be n ubjected to metamorphism, and there-
fi r the tru quick il var- bearing rock (if any exist at depth within 
th r ach of mining) will have to be de.termined hereafter. For e:t· 
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9-I]'.Jpl~, in the Idria and St. Anna mines, in the Austrian province of 
G 3rm~la, where argillaceous slate exists as overlying rock, ~~nd ,yhere 
tbequ1c~silver penetrates sandstone, slate, lime-breccia, and b1tu~mou_s 
sl2te, with gypsum and compact limestone near the surface, th~ b1tum1-
:n<JUS slate became at a depth of 320 feet the only mercury-bear~ng ~ock. 
~!so, at the Almaden in Spain where near the surface the qmcks1lver 
"--as thought to exist only a; an impregnation in quartzite, and. a 
chrk slate imbedded in graywacke, it was found at 800 feet depth m 
uartz 67 feet in width divided only by narrow ribbons of slate, (also 
1-1Jetal-bearing,) and eve~tually, at 1,100 feet depth, quartz was the only 
U1etal-bearing rock. 
_ _N o_w all along. this belt of slate, quicksiker is found, in some loca~i-
~ ties m metamorphosed limestone, having a brecciated appearance,. ag~m 
1u talcose slate, in quartzite, in serpentine rocks, in sandstone, m sili-
ceous tufa near the thermal springs, (in which the country abo~nds,) 
and near extinct craters in a species of ferriferous lava,. in bitumu~ous 
slates, &c. But, as far as developments permit investigation, the y~r10us 
slates, from a blackish bituminous to the compact talcose and s1hce_ous 
slate, constitute the metal-bearing rocks, and of these varieties the tal-
cose slate predominates. 
Explorations have shown that in this territory the ore-impregna-
tions, wherever found of considerable dimensions, stand in connection 
with ore beds or deposits. As examples, the New Almaden, New Idria, 
St. John, Great Western, Pbmnix, and other mines may be ~ited. In 
s~m~ ca~;es both the impregnations and deposits (to follow ~he unp~rfect 
d1stinct10n here used for convenience) seem to ham been formed s1mul-
taneou_sly, :i.e., the processes by which the materials which formed the 
ore-beds were deposited affected the surrounding rocks to some extent, 
removing and depositing minerals where the character of the rocks per-
mitted such changes. In such cases the distance which divides the 
impregnations from the true ore-bodies cannot be great, and their 
respective percentage in quicksilver may pass from one to the other so 
gradually as not to permit a sharp distinction . . Bnt it is otherwise if 
the impregnation is of a later date. Owing to the rnlatility of the quick-
siker it may have penetrated (long after tµe original deposits ~ere 
formed) so far into the surrounding territory and in such small proportions 
a~ to form outlying impregnations of no practical value to the miner, 
either in exploration or in exploitat,ion. These impregnations occur 
mostly in greenstone, calcareous and siliceous rocks, but not often in 
· the metamorphosed slates. They bear from traces to one-half per cent. 
of mercury. In some localities hills of. various rockR free from quick-
silver are found to be capped with calcareous or siliceous rocks, bearing 
metal, over a large territory, and carryiug narrow seams and nests filled 
jth ore. From these large bowlders have been detached, and have 
fallen into the ravines on the slopes of the hills with their debris. Such 
bowlders are mistaken for outcroppings of rich veinR, and locations have 
been made on them in all possible directions for many miles along this 
slate-belt. These impreguations are generally found in the neighbor-
hood where greenstone-dikes have penetrated the syenite rocks of the 
mountains, and present large masses, of ,ery irregular dimensions. 
There is uo line of separation visible between the ore-bearing and ore-
banen rock. The quicksilver occurs in them principally in very thiu 
fla~es _of cinnabar, and where crevices are found they contain native 
qmck 1lver: Iron, as oxide, not as sulphuret, appears to be the only 
accompanyrng metal. 
The beds or deposits are found generally in the slates, and the higher 
H.Ex.177-2 
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the state of metamorphism in them, as a general rule, the mor a 
dant seems. to be the ore. The most compact bodies have b n 
witl! at or near the line o.f contact between tile slates and immedia 
overlying rock, which is mostly greenstone an<l sandstone. The, v 
from 1 to 40 feet in width, carrying from 2 to 35 per cent. of quick i1 
as cinnabar; hut close to the surface, in those places where maun · 
rocks are found, native quicksilver also occurs. They follow iu tb 
dip and strike, with few exceptions, the general position of the m, 
late-belt, but in different localities they conform in their inclina · 
and course to the local direction of the slates. Throughout the quic . 
silver-territory the metamorphosed and compact talcose slate incl 
the most metal. Siliceous slate, greenstone, and sandstone occur a· i 
truding and accompanying rocks, but their percentage of metal i gener-
ally below that of the talcose slate. Calcareous breccia, met with ne r 
the surface and imbedded in the slate, also carries metal, sometime 
the extent of 10 per cent. The only exception to this rule is the • 
John Mine, at Vallejo, where the sandstone carries more than half 
the ore ; and the slates, when this is the case, indicate that they bar 
parted with their mercury, which passed into the porous sand tone. 
These slates are accompanied by gab bro* and sandstone and their mo i-
:fi.cations. Mr. Luckhardt says he has traced them over hills and valle, 
for more than two hundred miles, and has found their outcrop invan · 
bly mercury-bearing. The ores of these beds or deposits occur a' cm-
nabar, seldom as native quicksily·er. Liver-ore is likewise rare. Th 
ores occur in seams, nests, and pockets, and also diffused, varying in 
thickness from an inch to 30 feet of solid ore. The only accomp::rnyin:? 
metals are iron and antimony as sulphurets, the latter occurring only 
paringly and in the southern portion of the slate-belt. The modifica-
tion of these near the surface have colored the ores. 
From this description it may be seen how difficult it is to decide wh 
an impregnation may lead to. It is not a ·certain indication of tbe x-
i tence of an ore body or bodies below its outcrop until the latter ha 
actually l>een exposed; and if that occurs, it is more the accidental tum-
bling upon it by the miner than the logic of the geologist wlJich lead 
t it di ~covery. Now, these impregnations are found all over the wide 
t rritory above described, whence the many locations and mine . Fur-
th rmore, it appears that it is impossible to affirm with any degree ot 
rtainty (in the ab ence of facts to substantiate tlie theory) that it i 
in fL ur --v in the mereury is found. 
uffic it to ay, that the appearance of cinnabar over so large a t r-
ri r. ha' 1 d to the investment of much capital, and work ha b u 
'• rri d on in many mines very vigorou ly and with very good r ult 
that i wherever per everance and energy were hown b. · the miu r 
, 11<1 ·a pi tali t they have met witll ncces . There is a much lik liho 
f. 'nding go cl, compact ore-l>0die in one region as in another, all aloucr 
111 ·lat .-1> 1 · bnt economical ucces depen<ls in a great mea ure up n 
t~ pr p r m tllod to l>e adopted in pro pecting and al o in the r uc-
t1 n f tll or . Many of tlle mine now at work will have to reduc 
1 , - ra 1 r ' until tlle T ha, been fairly opened. 
b r dnction flow-grade ore ha been made ea y. There are 
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er~l devi_ces for furnaces, all claiming superiority. Mr. Luckhardt is 
bixnself mterested as an inventor in one of them, but he. frankly de-
clftres that it is very doubtful in his mind if any furnace pro~uces above 
80 per cent. of the quicksilver contained in the ore; he believes, even, 
that 65 to 70 per cent. is more correct. However, even at this rate, ore 
containing 0.5 per cent. of quicksilver can be made to yield a profit . 
..A.- t the Sonoma ·mines, in Sonoma County, Mr. Luckhardt worked at a 
profit 12 tons daily of debris containing 0.5 per cent. of quicksilver, the 
10arket-price being $85 per 100 pounds. He says the cost, of beneficiation 
in the Knox furnace does not exceed $2 per ton, and in the Luckhardt 
furnace even less. At $4.50 per cord of wood, the cost for years i1;1 the 
1 atter furnace has not exceeded $1.35 per ton of 0.5 per cent. ore, Cl.unese 
l2ibor being employed. 
_ T~e following is a general description of the leading mines, commenc-
:rng m the south and going north: 
Mercury has been found as far south as San Luis Obispo County, 
vhere in 1874 two or three*new mines were opened, which are yielding 
~ery fairly. The most · massive ore is foundin compact talcose slate 
and h?rnstone and greenstone. The cinnabar is accompanied ~v}th. 
~uch iron-pyrites, and is distinctly crystallized. Very little v~rm1hon 
1s met with, which, judging from other mines further north, speaks better 
for a continuance of. the ore and the probable encountering of ore-beds, 
than if the quicksilver exists as vermilion, and so, sparingly deposited. 
~he ores vary in tenor from 1 to 4 per cent. on the average. Mag1?,e-
s1an rocks predominate. We have here the Guadalupe, New Idria, 
Oceanic, a.nd Clear Creek mines, which produce now about 600 flasks 
per month. There are many more, the owners of some of W?ich_ are 
contemplating the erection of furnaces, and no doubt much qmcks1lver 
will be produced in this region. 
Going northward, we find impregnations as far up as Redwood Cit.y, 
but nothing noteworthy has been done in that direction. To the north-
west, however, we have tlie New Almaden, which has not yielded for 
two :years past as well as formerly. .At times during the year 1874 it 
produced only 700 flasks per month. The main reserves of the mine 
are in the low-grade ores left from former days, pillars left standing, 
and waste-heaps which contain thousands of tons of 2 to 3 per cent. 
l!'or years nothing poorer than 4 per cent. was worked; and even now 
it is a question whether, with the old method of construction of furnaces, 
&c., it will be practicable to reduce 2 per cent. ore profitably. It is 
reported that the bottom of the mine looks discouraging, although the 
past five months have develo ed a good ore-body. The ores here are 
remarkably free from i:r:on-pyrites,- and have occurred in very large 
masses of extremely rich ore in serpentine rock and quartzite. 
Further northward, the slates apparently disappear. At all events, no 
explorations have been made for miles till we come to the bay east of 
San Francisco, where quicksilver has been found back of Oakland, but 
not developed. The same is true of the territory norlihward, till we reach 
San P ahlo Bay, where sandstone caps the slate-belt, and where the Saint 
J ?hn and other mines east of the city of Vallejo bid fair to give a good 
yield. The St. John is the most prominent. It has produced from 
7 5 to 350 flasks per month for more than two years and a half. The 
?ndoubtetl value of this mine gives some cause for surprise that capital 
1' not more largely invested in the neighborhood. Quicksilver is found 
both north and south of it. The ores are compact an<l entirely free from 
,ulphurets of iron, containing much vermilion. Talcose slate and sand-
._toue, or quartzite, are the gangue of the deposits. 
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Going farther northwestward, quicksilver is found as imprerrn · 
and nothing of note has been done for twenty-five miles until ,n 
Upper Napa Valley, where the slates protrude, massive, and can 
lowed for sixty miles-in places half a mile in width. The ore 
in impregnations of immense size, and at se-\eral places solid b d~ 
been encountered; for example, in Na,pa, Sonoma, and Lake Coun 
Enumerating from south to north the most prominent location , (aw 
a labyrinth of others,) we have the Oakville, Summit, St. Heli-
Great Western, American, Rattlesnake, Oakland, Geyser, Ken~ 
Bacon, Missouri, Sonoma, &c., on the west, and the Redington Kn 
ville, Washington, and others ou the east. Many of these prodnce f 
40 to 300 flasks per month; the Redington produces about 700 fl: 
The Pope-Valley mines produced altogether, during the year, about 1 
flaska per month. 
Further north and northeast, impregnations are found; but little Vi'O 
has been done until we come to Trinity County, where several ddric• 
have been opened. The facilities for working in these rugged mountai 
are very small, and the severity of the winters has somewhat retard, 
developments; but Trinity County will produce probably 75 fia k l 
month for a year to come. The ores, their occurrence and surroundin· 
· are the same as in Napa, Sonoma, and Lake Conn ties. All the wo 
done, so far, is near the surface, and the compact slates have not be 
encountered yet. The Trinity ores, as produced for beneficiation, anr-
age lf to 2 per cent. of quicksilver. Further north some location ha, 
been made, but they must be for the present insignificant, since nothin: 
is beard from them. 
This constitutes the quicksilver-territory. The main bulk of the or 
obtained, outs:i'de a few mines, such as the Almaden, Idria, We tern 
Oceanic, &c., contains 1½ to 2 per cent. At times the miner will stumbl 
into a more compact body and the ore will run up to 4 per cent. bu 
th re are few mines here prod•1cing on the average 4 per cent. ore. 
There is one region, apart from this slate-belt, in Lake County, on th 
hore of Clear Lake, where quicksilver is found disseminated in th 
asl1e and lava and the subsequently-formed calcareous a,nd siliceou 
tufa of the sunken crater now occupied by the lake. A company h 
purchased about 100 acres of land, in which are found deposits of ul-
phur, having basalt as an underlying rock. Over this basalt lies a ,er. 
rec nt n.ndstone, and over this extends, for several acre , a p::irtiall-
e.dimentary and eruptive product, carryin·g iron-pyrites ,ery abundantly. 
with ma ive deposits of sulphur. Above this, again, is found a bed o 
nfa, with oxides of iron, upon whicll lie volcanic ashes an<l debri o 
tufa, mixed with bituminous matter. 
Tl.irough tllis bill ooze thermal springs with large quantitie of car-
b ni and uJphurous acid, and waters carrying sulphates of alumiu 
• r d a, witll borate of lime, soda,, and free boracic acitl; and through-
. thi whol ma s, 16 to 20 feet in thickness, cinnabar is found in earn~ 
m and tone which overlie the basalt, and also in seams in the amor-
1 ~ou ulphur, and in flakes as v rmilion, in proportions ufficieut t 
0 ·1 , n average t nor of from 1 or 2 to 4 per cent. These ev·eral layer 
ar plainly Ii cernible, but are deposited irregularly, according t tb 
r ·t f the hill, o that at time the ba alt, in bo,dder , ov rlie th 
~d ton . The uecomr o. ition of the pyrite and olfataric action ·u 
1 t to a great degree; tufa * i still forming; and sublimation of_ 
I bur g on. Imbedded in the layers are found ma e of chalc ct n 
j 
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3 n d obs'idian. The quicksilver exists as cinnabar and also in metallic 
forill-, the latter onl~· in small quantities. 
~ccording to a full report made by Mr. Luckhardt upon this property, 
tbe upper s~.rata, down to · the sandstone, a depth vertically of !5 t_o 45 
feet, extend mg ov_er the bill, about 600 feet by 800, (as far as qmcks1lver 
bas been found,) contain, as nearly as could be estimated, 1,110,000 
po n nds. Mr. Luckhardt says that the future of the property depends 
upon the continuation of the sandstone. That is, if it is found 
tbat the_ basalt cuts it off entirely, then he does not think. quick-
sH v~r w1l~ be found below it; but if the basalt n~w found 1s only 
an mt;us10_n and has sandstone below it, then be tbmks the property 
n-i~y yield immensely. Appearances are in favor of the former suppo-
siti.on. The basalt does not carry quicksilver. 
ALPINE COUNTY. 
1 had long intended to make a personal yisit to .Alpine County and 
study for myself the development of its mineral resources, and this 
plan, often postponed, I had determined to carry out in the early part 
of last summer. I had been so often assured by those interested in the 
county that the Alpine County mineral-belt was only a southern continua-
tion of the geological occurrences of Mount Davidson and vicinitJ1 ~hat I 
thought it important to study this question. 
But being again prevented by the pressure of duties in other quarters, 
I requested my deputy, Mr. A. Eilers, to visit tbe locality and furnish 
me with detailed notes of his observations. The result of his investi-
gation is embodied below. 
The two principal mining-towns around which operations are now 
carried on are Silver l\fountain and Monitor. 
The rocks in this part of Alpine County are eruptive, comprising 
feldspatbic and augitic porphyries, with ground-mass of variou~ colors, 
(most.}y dark-gray and brown,) basalt, (sometimes of magmficently 
columnar structure,) and white and light'.gray volcanic tufas, containing 
small round particles of quartz. The tufas especially are very promi-
nent, wide belts of them coursing through the country, which naturally 
first strike the eye by their color and the serrated character of the out-
crops, protruding in long lines through the masses of partly decomposed 
and disintegrated material covering the tufas. These dikes are not 
diRsimilar to the outcrops of immense veins, like the Comstock, and in 
this way the impression seems to have been created that they are act-
ually the continuation of that vein, especially since, in the vicinity of 
Monitor, irregular ore-bodies have been found in one of these dikes. So 
far, however, although the rocks of Alpine County are no doubt closely, 
related to those of the Washoe country, there is no evidence of the ex-
istence of a direct continuation of the Comstock in this direction; nor is. 
the character of the ores so far found in Alpine the same as that of the 
Comstock ores. 
The town of Silver Mountain, in Alpine County, is situated about 
sixty miles southwest of Carson, the capital of ~evada, a station on 
the Virginia Oity and Truckee Railroad, and on the eastern slope of the 
Sierra Nevada range. The town-site occupies a flat in the upper part of 
the valley of Silver Creek, a tributary of the West Fork of the Carson 
River. The Exchequer mine is situated two miles north of the town, 
at the head of Scandmavian Canon, and the company's mill is about 
two miles below the town, on Silver Creek. The mouth of the hoisting-
s'!1aft at the mine is about 1,300 feet above the mill, a difference in al-
titude which would permit the advantageous use of a wire tram-way. 
The vein, as shown by the underground workings, strikes north and 
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south and dips east. The dip varies slightly at different deptll .. 
the incline it is 76° 5? ~own to 60 feet below the surface, (which j- b 
100 feet above the ho1strng-works, at the mouth of the vertical . b 
From the depth of 60 feet to that of 115 feet the dip is but ;:;3~ 
From the latter depth to the present bottom of the incline it i G,t:i 4-
an<l this angle is shown also in the 10O-foot level north from tlie n 1-
cal shaft, which level is ~00 feet below the surface at the mouth o 
incline, and 60 feet below the bottom of the incline. Tlle angle of (i.l: 
45' L therefore likely to be the permanent dip, though the depth · 
tained is not great enough to render a further change ,ery improlJa\J 
The vein is from 3 to 7 feet wide, and undoubtedly occupie a t1 
:fi sure. Along the walls are well-defined clay selrnges, or ,: gouue: 
The vein-matter is quartz and clay, often much broken up; but wht-
the ore-chutes occur it is solid quartz. Most of the work in driftin" 
&c., on the vein can be done with pick and gad, ·but the ore mu 
usually be extracted with the help of blasting. This state of thin!! 
facilitates considerably the proper exploration of the mine, maki11 . 
dead-work light. 
The quartz carries dark and light ruby silver, (pyrargyrite and prou-
stite,) with sufficient iron-pyrites to render practicable a good cllloridiz 
ing-roasting. In one spot in the mine, namely, in tlle main tunnel 'il1 
feet from the intersection of the cross-cut with the vein, occur , be i<le 
the ruby silver, stibnite, (Sb2 S3,) carrying $40 per tun in silver. TL,· 
ruby ore, as selected for the mill from the north stope in tbe 100-fo t 
level, contains, according to the "pulp-assays," (assays of sample tak~u 
at intervals from the batteries, mixed, and sampled again,) from 8,jl t 
$66 ilver per ton. The assays of specimens yielded from $12 to J:.0 
an<l $300 per ton. A lot of 2½ tons worked at the i:nill J·ielded 81 9.GU. 
or 75.84 per ton. 
The underground·workings and explorations are the following: 
1. The main tunnel, dri rnn from the east 126 feet across the country-
ro k to the vein, and thence northward along the min 19 feet, wbe1e 
the top of a bouy of ore was found, the shape of which bas been <let r-
mined by driving levels upon ft right and left and by stoping upward . , 
inking an incline on it, and driving levels at frequent interval from 
thi incline. At the tunnel-level the body was 60 feet loug horizontally. 
tapering toward the surface almost to a point, and increa. ing in lenrrth 
a increa ed depth was attained. It pitches south ward in the , in. 
me of the richest ore has been stoped out, but mo t of it i till 
tan<ling, and the bottom of the incline is still in ore. The outline of 
bi bo<ly would be repre ented by two irregular lines dfrerging dowu: 
w • r<l. In this re pect the indications of the incline and leY l c u-
n t d with the main tunnel are confirmed bv the 1OO-foot le,el from 
tb Y. rtical hoisting- haft south of the incline,~ which will be pre eutly 
tl .· rib d. 
Tl~ main tunnel bas been continued along the vein northwar<l aft 
pa.· ·mg thr 111.,·h the ore-body alr auy mentioned. It i. now 11 fo 
! ng. ! c !l ly it truck low-graue ore (ruby silver and tilrnit ) I 
rn h 111 tluckne in which it has continued as far as it ha aclrnuc 
u1 t th pr nt tirue. 
-· Tb , rtical hoi ting-shaft: Thi i Jocated in the ea tor ban g,u~ 
w, 11 f th v in wbi ·h it inter. ct at the depth of 200 fe t. A t tlJ 
<l pth o 1 £, ta r . . -cut 25 feEt Ion()' wa 1riven to th , in. wh 1 
it int r ~ ·t l a <1~ f or . Cl'bi wa 
O 
partially xplor d b lri ttin _ 
an l , pm 0 •• 'Ill latt r work wa , cnrried a littl b low the J ,, l · but 
t i. 1 r c dur w, 11 t lon°· practieal>l on account of the <lffi culty f fl 
W, t r aml th tr uul f boi ·ting th ore from the t pe. It W'c ~ th r -
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fore wisely abandoned until the ground could be exploited by up.ward 
topes from the 200-foot level. This ore-body was 50 feet long m the 
bottom of the drift, and 20 inches wide. It consisted of quartz carry-
ing ruby silver.' In the _stope aboYe it came almost to a point, and in 
the stope below lengthened, with equal rapidity, so that 15 feet below 
tl.le 100-foot level it had increased from 50 feet in length to 60 feet. The 
north edg~ pitches northward in the vein . 
. ,,. Tlie 100-foot level referred to was continued northward on the vein 
afte~ passing through this body. At 220 feet from the cross-cut c?n-
nectm~ with the hoisting-shaft this level entered a body of ore,· which 
ro ade 1 ts appearance first in the bottom. The good ore was found to 
ex tend 55 feet in the bottom of the drift and 40 feet in the top. It was 
partly stoped out. This is undoubtedly the same body as that a_lready 
de~eloped by the incline and its connections. The dip of the vem (64° . 
45' east) and the southerly dip of the ore-body on the vein are th~ sa:°1e 
in the 100-foot level as in the incline-workings. ·To connect the rnclme 
with the 100-foot level, the former must be sunk 60 feet and the latter 
extended 30 feet. The total length of the incline would then be 200 feet 
to the 100-foot level from the hoisting-shaft, (in other words, the floor of 
the hoisting-works is situated nearly 100 feet lower than the tunuel-
level.) 
It will be seen from the foregoing description that, besides the ore-
body i.n which the ·northern end of the main tunnel now stands, (which 
seems to be large, but furnishes at that level low-grade ore, and of 
which nothing is known at lower levels as yet,) two channels of ore 
haye been developed in this vein, pitching in opposite directions, rap-
idly approaching each other, and widening or lengthening on the vein 
as they descend. The inference is obvious and almost irresistible that 
these are the upper points only of an irregular a,nd much larger body, 
the main portion of which lies below. It is likely that the 200-foot level 
from the hoisting-shaft will find these two bodies already united, afford-
ing extensive ground for stoping. . 
Besides the vein already described, which was originally called the 
Buckeye No. 2, and on which the Exchequer Company owns 4,000 feet, 
the property includes 2,000 feet on the Accacia and 600 feet on the 
Fremont and Saugatuck. 
The Accacia crops out below the Buckeye, having a similar easterly 
dip, but striking uorthwest and southeast. The two veins, therefore, 
converge toward the north; and in the main tunnel of the Buckeye, 
700 feet from the mouth, a cross-cut of 15 feet eastward cut a vein carry-
ing stibnite and ruby silver, and containing $40 silver per ton, which is 
supposed to be the Accacia. This supposition is confirmed by the crop-
pings of both veins, which are prominent at many points. 
Samples from the croppings of the Accacia assay $70 in silver per 
ton. The vein has not been explored. A tunnel bas been driven to 
strike it, starting from a point 760 feet on the mountain-side (or 120 
feet Yertically) below the floor of the Buckeye hoisting-works. This 
tunnel bas been run H)5 feet in coun~ry-rock, and will strike the vein in 
about 15 feet more. By drifting along the vein, and cross-cutting at 
one or two points to the Buckeye, the rnntilation and drninage of both 
mices will be greatly facilitated. 
The total expenditures of the company to this time, distributed 
through four years and six months, and iucluding tlle work in the mine, 
th_e original cost of mill-property, an 8-stamp ,vet-crusbiug mill, sa,w-
m11l, hoisting-works,and buildings, amount to $125,964, of which $21,336 
constitu_tes the present cash indebtedness of the company. The prop-
erty which the company bas to show- for its expenditures comprises-
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1. Mine-claims: 
f 
Buckeye No. 2 .... ~ ................................... 4 
Accacia, .............................................. ~-
Fremont and Saugatuck........... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 
Total ...................... .. ................... 6 
2. Land: 
Excellent woodland on the top of the ridge . ............ . 
Woodland in the valley and on hill-sides around the work . 
Tota,l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........•................. 
3. At Buckeye hoisting-works: A Bacon's hoisting-apparatu , wi b 
two 15 horse-power upright boilers, engine, two drums, and hem 
ropes, (the engine is adequate for the hoisting and pumping dow 
to 500 feet;) a Blake pump, No. 3, capable of throwing 3,3 0 ... 
Ions per hour. There is not much water in the mine. The bat 
is in two compartments, each 5 feet 4 inches by 4 feet 6 inche.,. TnlJ 
are used for hoisting, for which cages should be substituted wbe 
regular stoping is done. The shaft-house is roomy and substantia. 
and there is a large boarding-house at the mine. 
4. At the mill: Eight stamps; four Hepburn pans, taking one ton ptr 
charge; two 8-foot settlers, with siphon attachment; one Knox pan for 
cleaning up; excellent reservoirs for tailings, slimes, and concentration. 
Concentration is performed by two Hendy concentrators. The mill 1. 
admirably arranged in terraces, and is a good mill, on the Wa b 
plan. The machinery is from the Fulton foundery, at Virginia City. The. 
engine was built by Burdon, of New York. Dimensions of cylinder, 
3 feet by 12 inches; nominal capacity, about 40 horse-power. To em· 
ploy cbloridizing-roasting, which will undoubtedly have to be done, tb 
mill will have to be altered so as to crush dry, and a roasting-apparatu. 
added. If the supply of ore is large and steady, the Stetefeldt furnac 
(u ed at Reno) is the one to be recommended. For smaller operation:: 
t he Bruckner cylinder, used successfully in Colorado and New 1exico 
may be employed. The cost of this mill, over and above the purcha e 
of the mill- 'ite and old mill, with two reverberatories, has been 17,19 . 
5. Saw-mill: An excellent saw-mm, capable of sawing 10,000 feet of 
lumber daily. The lumber can be furnished by the company at a cot 
of 12 p r thou and, and sold at $20. 
6. Other buildings: Boarding-house at the mill; assay-office; mana· 
ger hou e, stables, blacksmith-shop-all complete and in good ord r. 
ag are still high in this locality, ranging as follow : Miner $4 
p r <la~ ; engineers, 4; carmen; $3. Wood can be delivered at the mill 
or min for 3 per cord. 
Then l\fr. Eilers was present at the Exchequer Mill, Mr. L. 0balmer. 
th manaO'er f the company, bad sent 50 tons of Exchequer ore to tlie 
I ni r an<l orth we t rn Mill, for the purpose of ha, ing it work l>y 
bl ri izia -roa ting and amalgamation. This mill u ed the l\Ic lew 
furna a haft-furnace provided with bla t at three different hei ht • 
ith r ,. b r , tory attached. En pas ant I may remark that in th 
tru tion. of thi furnace, the principle of roa ting have not bee 
k pt in vi w. " wa to e exp cted, the furnace did very poor w-ork. 
and Ar. 'balm r. ~r riment ended in disappointment, a will be e n 
fr mt followin rr : 
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1\'f r. Chalmers sent 50 tons of Exchequer ore, the battery-samples of 
"bicb, taken every half hour by Mr. Ohalmers's foreman, assayed: 
~il~~--: -_ -_ ~-: ~ -_:: ·_::: -. : : : : : ·.::::::: ·_::::::::: -_ -_·_ :-_: ·. -_-_ ~ -_: · _-_-_-_· _·_-:::: : : : : : : : : : : !~ ~~ 
.add :for salt in sample;,. .. _ .... _ ... _. _. ___ .. ____ .... _ ...... ___ . ___ . ____ . . . . . .. 2 80 
72 96 
rle sent also 8 tons of low-grade IXL ore, yielding, by samples taken 
in tbe same way, $29.50 per ton. 
The two lots should have yielded, at 90 per cent., a gross return of 
83,495.60, while the actual return made by the mill was only $653.34, or 
not quite 17 per cent. The chlorination-tests, made frequently by Mr. 
Oh almers, ran from 17 to 25 per cent. only, except what came from the 
dus~-cham bers, which gave 8~ per cent. 
Srnce Mr. Eilers's presence at the mine little work bas been done, ex-
cel)t that the connection between the 100-foot level of the engine-shaft 
with the main tunnel has been made. The cause was the temporary ex-
haustion of the working-capital, which is, however, likely to be supplied. 
In the IXL mine, which is only a short distance below the Ex-
chequer, and probably on the Accacia vein, very little work has been 
d~ne during the J·ear. Mr. Chalmers, who is also superintendent of this 
mme, reports in regard to it in December: 
The north drift from the 200-fuot level, though in 208feetfrom the new engine-shaft, 
bas n~t yet tapped the ore-chute which made this mine famous in 18~1, ~nd _created 
an excitement which resulted in the erection of the town and the orgamzat10n and 
establishment of the mining-district 6£ Silver Mountain, . 
Not only have we not yet reached this ore-body, as to the existence of which there 
can be no doubt, for it yielded to the superficial scratching of those primeval days, 
:fTom a space only 40 feet long by 22 feet high, ore which milled. at Silver Creek, now 
1:he Exchequer Mill, over $50,000; not only have we not reached this ore-body, but 
our new works have not yet extended into the original IXL location, which was 93 
feet from the present face of the north drift, the conformation of the ground requiring, 
and economical working demanding, that the engine-shaft should be sunk on the Buck-
eye portion of the ground. 
Two hundred feet more of driving, at a cost of from $12 to $14 per foot, will bring 
us under the perpendicular of this ore-body, and should it dip north, as I think it does, 
a few feet more, into a, mass of ore which, even at this shallow depth, vi'ill redeem some 
of my prognostications as to the great value of this lode when thoroughly opened up. 
Your hoisting-works are in excellent condition, requiring nothing but the addition 
of a second drum-to facilitate the working of~ and raising from, two or more levels 
simultaneousl:v. 
Everything 'bas been arranged for economical and efficient working to a depth of 
500 or 600 feet. 
The engine is a. double 8-iuch cylinder,·by Bacon, of New-York, geared to one wind-
ing-drum, wit,h brake-lever and reversing-action mounted. on a solid cast-iron bed, very 
compact and strong. Steam is supplied to both engine and pumps by a strong 40-
borse-power horizontal tubular boiler, set in brick in a separate building. Pumping is 
done by a No. 5 Blake pnmp, steam-cylinder 7½, water-cylinder 4½, stroke 10 inches; 
capacity from 8,000 to 10,250 gallons per hour. The main building measures 50 by 30, 
and 20 feet from the ground-sill to wall-plate, strengthened with 8 by 8 timbers, and 
strongly trussed and braced in the roof, which has a high pitch, on account of snow. 
The carpenter's shop occupies a space at right angles to the hoisting-floor, and measures 
40 by 24. The blacksmith's shop stands at the mouth of the main tunnel, and about 
140 feet northwest of the hoisting-works. The engine-shaft is 212 feet deep, substa,n-
tially timbered in two divisions, 5 by 4½ in the cle::tr, and strongly bratticecl and lined, 
The town of Monitor is situated six miles northeasterly from the Ex-
chequer Mill, on a small eastern affluent of the East Fork of Carson 
River. In its vicinity are a number of mines, such as the Tarshish, Silver 
Glance, Globe, &c., which have all been described in former reports. 
Most of them are located on a dike of white tufa, which, in parts, becomes 
" That is to say, there being 4 per cent. of salt with the roasted ore, the assays from 
the battery areincreaseJ by4 per cent. to show the actual value of the ore minus the salt. 
The c_ha~ge_ of weight of the original ore by roasting is difficult to ascertain, and prob-
ably m 1gu1ficaot, the mass being quartz.-R. W.R. 
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very siliceous. In 1874 only the SilYer Glance, owned by tbti .Jo 
and Northwestern Company, was worked. The principal work 011 
mine is a tunnel 400 feet long-, driven in from a few feet abo"Ve the I 
of the creek, in tufa. From here a cross -cut 300 feet long is run at ri . 
angles to the tunnel, and from this a shaft 150 feet deep ha been ~ 
In the latter a small body of ore, consisting of galena, blende iron-p 
rites, copper-pyrites, and· fablore, bad jnst been found when 11r. Eil • 
was at the mine. The body was 3 feet thick, and exposed for a len 
-of only J 5 feet. The ore was reported to assay from $180 to 8~GU 
ton, and was to be worked in the McGlew furnace and mill mentio 
above. It is situated a short distance below the junction of ~Ioni 
Creek and the Carson. There are ten stamps, (dry-crusl~ing,) four co 
mon amalgamating-pans, one Knox pan, two settlers, and oue Eagl 
l\1cGlew furnace, the latter being a 16-foot stack, with three fire-plac, 
one above the other at intervals of about 2 feet, un<ler the grate of ea· 
of which a blast-pipe is located. The si<le of the furnace in which t 
:fire-places are is an incline, on which the ore slides down, being hlo 
.against tho other wall as soon as it comes before the blast. The dran"b 
is downward, carrying the ore into a kind of reverberatory, where it i 
.stirred by hand. The dust passes into condensation-cbatnbers connect 
with a low chimney. The Tarshish mine was expected to be worke,I 
.soon again. · 
In the vicinity of Monitor, and north of it, in Mogul district, i th~ 
Morning Star mine, which, though uot worked at present, I wish to mer; 
t ion here as the only locality I have yet found in the West wherever 
solid enargite occurs in masses. It assays $90 in silver and $10 in gold. 
and, being au arsenical-copper- ore, it has so fur uot been worked t· 
.advantage, though this might easily be done by smelting. 
Do3B<.:ription of leading mines, Alpine County, Califoniia, 18i4. 
N:i.me. Loc::ition. Owners. 
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Opm·ations of leading mines of Alpine County, California, 1874. 
Si1i,er JJfountain district.-Nam.e of mine, Exchequer; owners,_ Ex-
cbequer Gold and Silver Mining Company, London; n~m?erof m1~ers 
eroployed, 16; miners' wages per day, $4; cost of smk1~g _per foot, 
$30 ; cost of drifting per foot, from $12 to $14; cost of stopmg per ton, 
$:2; cost of mining per ton extracted, $::3; cost of milling per ton, $-~.25; 
company working its own mill· number of tons extracted an<l worked, 
245i; average yield per ton, $17.05 net; total bullion-product, $4,177.57 . 
.Reported by Lewis Chalmers, manager. 
St~ite1nent of quartz-mills of Alpine County, Californ-ia, 187 4 . 
.Silver Mountr:iin distrfot.-Name of mill, Exchequer; o~ners, Ex-
chequer Mining Company, of London; kind of power ana ~mount,. 
42 horse-power engine and boiler; number of stamps, 8; weight of 
st~mps, 605 pounds; number of drops per minute, 85; height of dro~, 
9 rnehes ; number of pans, 4 Hepburn; number of concentrators? 2 
Hendy; 23 8-foot settlers r crush wet and work raw; cost of nnll, 
$37,198, including saw-mill and . 1 timber-ranch; capacity per . 24 
hours, 16 tons; cost of treatment per ton, $6.25; tons crushed dq,rrng 
year, 100; 1 run showed that the o.re could not be treated without 
roasting. · 
Reported by Lewis Chalmers, manager. 
INYO COUNTY. 
For an account of the operations for the ~~ear in tllis county (except 
J>anamint district) I am inclebted to Mr. ·wmiam Crapo, of Cerro 
Gordo, whose intelligence and good judgment sufficiently appear in the 
statements be bas furnished. Mr. Crapo desires that acknowledgment 
be made to Mr. S. W. Cowles, of Oartago, for assistance in preparing an 
estimate of the bullion-product, and says: "Although Mr. Cowles'R 
:figures do not wholly agree with the estimates from other sources, I 
unbesitatingl:y accept them as correct, not only on account of his supe-
rior facilities for obtaining accurate data, but also because his state-
ments are confirmed by wl.iat I know to have been the production of 
ore." 
Mr. Orapo's report to me is dated. in November, 1874. I have added 
some points of later date. 
The mining-operations carried on in Inyo County during the past year 
have been hindered l>y mismanagement and legal complications and 
doubts or struggles about titles in the older district~, while rank spec-
ulation has characterized the newer ones. The extension of the time 
for working claims located before the mining-act of 1872 bas worked 
injury in the older districts. In Cerro Gordo district especially is this 
felt. The first discoverers and locators of claims in this district, taking 
pains to cover the country with "wiidcat locations," and then settling 
down to the practice of law, have thm; far made it lucrative if not hon-
?rable to themselves, l>ut expensive to the mining-interests, as capital-
1st investing in this district know to their cost. 
Xotwithstanding all these drawbacks, the outlcok of mining in this 
?ounty \S brighter now than at any time in its past liistory. Tue pro-
Jected Independence and Los Angeles Railroad, if ·com1}leted as at 
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present designed, will prove the most powerful restorative to the min. 
ing-industries of this region. that could well be applied. 
Among the projected enterprises completed within the last year i 
the Cottonwood flume, situated on the eastern slope of the Sierra 
Nevadas, west of Owens Lake. Projected in 1872 by Sherman Stevens 
it was not brought to a successful completion until the spring of 1874'. 
This flume is about six miles long; its head being situated on Cotton-
wood Creek, at an altitude of 9,000 feet above the sea. The Stevens 
saw-mill is situated at the upper end of the flume, to which the logs are 
hauled and converted into lumber and mining-timber. These are sent 
down the flume to a point near Owens Lake, where they are sold at $45 per 
thousand. Around the head of this creek, at an altitude of from 9:000feet 
to 12,000 feet, are many square miles of scrubby forest, consisting princi-
pally of yellow pine, spruce, tamarack, and white fir. The principal 
drawbacks to this as a lumbering region are the want of suitable tim-
ber and tbe extreme difficulty in getting to mill what there iR, owing to 
the ruggedness of the country. The deep snows and cold weather in 
winter preclude work in that season. 
The completion in May, 1874, of the Cerro Gordo Water-Works, 
belongiug to tbe Cerro Gordo Water arid Mining Company, a Los 
Angeles incorporation, marks an era in the development of tbe district. 
VVater, heretofore so scarce and only obtainable at from 7 to 10 cents 
per gallon, is now supplied to the mines, furnaces, and citizens at a cost 
of from 1½ cents to 4 cents per gallon. 
This enterprise, inaugurated in 1873, was only brought to a successful 
issue in May, 1874. The water is brought from the l\filler Spring, ten 
and one-half miles northwest of Cerro Gordo, being raised 1,870 feet to 
the summit of the Inyos by three Hooker steam-pumps, placed 2,800 
feet apart, each pump overcoming a, vertical lift of 620 feet. 
The discharge-pipes are composed of 3-inch boiler-flues fastened to-
gether by screw-collars. From the summit the water runs through 
thirteen and one-half miles of 4-inch No. 18 and No. 16 sheet-iron pipe, 
having a fall of ~50 feet, to the town of Cerro Gordo. The sheet-iron 
pipe was made in Los Angeles, in lengths of 12 feet, coated inside and 
outside with asphaltum, and in this condition shipped to the ground. 
In laying the pipB the joints were fastened together by a ri-veted sheet-
iron co1lar, made of No. 16 iron,3 inches wide, being daubed with mel~ed 
asphaltum and slipped over the joints and held in place by the adhes10n 
of the asphaltum. .As originally constructed, a portion of this pipe wa 
intended to withstand a pressure of 650 feet in crossing a sag in the 
mountain, thus reducing tbe length to about nine miles; but, after com-
pletion_, the water being turned on, the joint-fastening was found to 
l> entirely inadequate, the pressure being sufficient to force all the 
water out at the jojnts. The expedient of leading the joints was next 
undertaken, but with no better ucce. s · and the engineer in charge 
~10 under tanding the efficacy of an fo;ide collar, as usually applied 
m u h ca e , was obliged to take up the pipe and run it around 
~b m untain, at an increa. ed expen e to the company of $26,0~0, 1:1ak-
rno- th total co t exceed 874,000. Since completion it work md1ffi r-
ut! - w ll, fully two-third, of th water which passes through the 
pump arrfring at 1erro Gor<lo. A an investment it is estimated that 
i will pa b~ ck the original outlay in two year . 
. Th . t . 1 tunn 1 j au ent rpri rec ntly inaugurated under t_be 
hr ·t1 u f .... Ir. Tohn 'i r. on, a mining-engineer. It point of beO'JD· 
th l w lr t wn f rr or lo whence it i de igned to pa · 
t ,-rn ancl ta1 the min ral-zone xtenc.ling along the upp r 
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edge of the town. Its total length is to be 4,000 feet, and it is int_ended 
to cut the Union ·min at a depth of 1,040 feet. (Ano~her_ estimate, 
perhaps nearer the truth, is 663 feet.) It is designed to furmsh an ~rnt-
let for the easier working of the mine. The tunnel is to be of suffi_me_nt 
width to admit a double track. The Burleigh drill is to be used_ 10 its 
construction, and it is expected to reach the Union mine in sixteen 
months. The estimated cost is about $100,000. 
The Cerro Gordo metalliferous belt occupies a width of about four 
miles, the summit of the Inyo Mountains being about the middle. The 
Inyos are a comparatively narrow ridge, rising somewhat ste~p~y above 
Owens Lake on the west side, and being much more _pre_cipiton~ on 
the east side. The metalliferous zone is composed of Silurian ('?) hnrn-
stone, tilted at a high augle, with a sharp westerly dip ; the general_ 
course of the planes of stratification being north and south. E~st of 
the summit, considerable masses of intrusive felclspathic P?rphyry irreg-
ularly alternate with the limestone, while on the west side a few nar-
r_ow patches of porphyry and a,rgillaceous slate are to be seen. T~e 
hmestone exhibits all stages of metamorphism, from the dark fossil-
iferous to the purest marble. The principal mines are situated at an 
altitude above the sea of about 8,500 feet, and 4,700 feet above 9w~ns 
Lake, five and one-half miles distant. The ore-deposits of the distnc~, 
containing lead and silver ores, are collectively fissure-veins.* . ~bmr 
breadth is from a mere seam to 120. feet or more. They may be divided, 
according to their strike and the nature of the matrix filling them, into 
two principal classes: 
1. Vertical veins, striking north and south, and inclining to follow the 
planes of stratification of the country-rock, with a matrix composed of 
fragments of limestone, calc-spar, a little gypsum, (satin spar,) ·and 
heavy spar, galena, and iron-pyrites. From the decomposition of these 
·haye been formed immense quantities of cerussite, anglesite, a little 
minium, massicote, wulfeuite, and, in some of the mines, pyromorphite. 
Geodes are of frequent occurrence, being generally incrusted with crys-
tals of cerussite and calcite. This class of veins are very irregular in 
dip and strike. Their width is from 2 feet to 120 feet . 
. 2._ Veins having a general northwest and southeast strike, (conform-
mg m strike to the axis of the mountain-range,) with a varying dip of 
fro~ 20° southwest to 200 northeast. The gangue is qu~rtz, with ores 
of s1lve~· and copper, (dyscrasite, freieslebenite, pyrargyrite, proustjte, 
stephamte, native silver, malachite, azurite, iron-pyrites, chalcopyrite, 
erythrite, beiberite, tetrahedrite.) Gold is not found in considerable 
quantities, except in the neighborhood of the porphyry dikes, where it 
runs as high as $76 per ton. The veins of this class are strong and 
well defined, ranging in width from a mere seam to 3 feet. Vertical 
grooved friction-surfaces, or slickensides, are of frequent occurrence, 
and may be said to be characteristic of this class, while, in crossing the 
lead-veius, they fault the latter. 
The greater part of the bullion-production of this district for the last 
year has been derived from the working of two mines, or one mine and 
a ·pur, the Union or San Felipe an<l the Omega. The former is owned 
and worked. by V. Beaudry, of Cerro Gordo, and Messrs. Belshaw & Jud-
son, of ~an Francisco. The Omega is ownecl and worked by the Owens 
Lake Silver-Lead Oompauy, whose reduction-works are located at Swan-
* Thjs is M_r. Crapo's classification. Having never personally examined the min~s, I 
can pass no Judgment upon it. .A J.escription by Mr. Eilers will be found in my Fifth 
ReporL, (rendered February 8, 1873,) on pages 17-22.-R. W.R. 
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sea, near Owens Lake. The war of monopoly carried on for the last four 
years between these two companies fina,lly culminated, early in 1873 in.i 
suit of ejectment brought against the Union Company ostensibly b~ the 
Sau Felipe Company, but really by the Swansea Company, (the stock 0 
the former being owned by the latter company.) The case came up for 
trial in July, 1873, an<l resulted in a verdic-t for the plaintiffs. It "a 
claimed by the Swansea Company that the Union was a" jumped" title, 
being located on the San Felipe vein, which was the older location. The 
Union Company attempted to show that the San :Felipe was located 
on a "silver-vein" cutting diagonally across the "lead-vein." Ou the 
trfa,l it appeared to the jury that the discovery-shaft of the San Felipe 
was sunk at the point of intersection of the two veins; and a verdict 
was rendered giving both veins to the San Felipe or Swansea Company. 
The case was appealed to the Supreme Court, where it still hang. 
Meanwhile, the Union Company (under a nominal bond) has been ,ig-
orously at work robbing the mine of the rich ores, leaving all ores assay-
ing less than 25 per cent. in lead in the mine, or putting them over the 
dump as waste. 
As a specimen of mine-engineering, ·the Union mine is byno mean 
, a model. But few timbers are used; consequently accidents are of 
frequent occurrence from the falling of large :flakes of ore and rock. 
The mine is developed to a vertical depth of about 430 feet, the various 
inclines and shafts requiring about 700 feet to reach this depth. At 
present the mine is worked through the Freiberg and Bullion tunnels, 
which are about 650 feet and 400 feet in length, respectively, and both 
cut the vein at a vertical depth of 160 feet. Placed underground, at 
the end of the Freiberg tunnel, is a 16-borse engine, used to raise the 
ore to the level of the tunnel, where it is dumped into a chute, thence 
run into a car and transported to the dump. Here it is sorted by ~a~d, 
thence hauled to the furnaces, 150 yards distant, in wagons; requmng 
thirteen men to dispose of the ore from the top of the shaft to the fu_r-
uaces. The mine employs twenty miners, and raises 60 tons of ore m 
24 hours. The cost of mining is estimated at $7 per ton. With better 
arrangements, the cost ought not to exceed $1.50 per ton delivered at 
the furn ace. _ 
This mine is noted for its large quantities of compact anglesite. II?· 
mense masses are found, weighing several tons, and generally exhib1~-
ing a concentric or banded structure throughout. When concentric, it 
generally contains a kernel of galena. . 
One-ninth of the ore raised is composed of galena, compact angle 1te, 
and cern ite; the remainder is gray and ferruginous carbonate . 
From December 1, 1873, to November 1, 1874, this mine bas produced 
L,171 ton of ore, of an average assay-value of 47 per .cent. lead and 
7 ounces in ilver per ton. 
Tb ore are reduced in two small furnaces, one owned by V. Beaudry 
an 1 the other by Bel haw & Ju<l on, the ore being divided equall_y 
tw n tbe two. The xa t amouut of ore melted during the year 1 
not a ily arri d at, ince th re were large quantities on the dump at 
h furnac at the beginning of tlrn year, and there are at pre ent about 
t u, at B 1 'haw 'furnac , though none at Beaudry' . 
lu the latt r part of 1 7 , Beaudry furnace was remodeled to con-
fi r t th mor m rn m thod of m lting. Its pre ent dim n ion 
~. r : t~ 1 v 1 f th lag- pout - by fe t; at the level of tb tuy re 
1 y 4 rn ·b . · , v~ tl.t h, 4 l> T 4.' fi et. The whole h i(l'ht, b rn 
th u · r i' D f' t. ' 11 1 ar tirn tuy re of u . .3-iucli uozzl . _-o. 
I' L. t !JI w 'r fnrui b . tl.i • la:t. 
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Charges in twentyjoiir hours. 
Charcoal, 19,750 pounds .. _ ............................. " 7H tons. 
0 · d b 25 tons. res, consisting of galena, sulphates, an car onates .... - . -
Slag. __ . . . . ..... ___ ...... ~ ... _ ......... , _ ...... _ . . • . . . . 2 tons. 
Quartzose-silver ores, (when procurable).................. 1.75 tons. 
Cost for twenty four hours. 
Charcoal, 19,750 pounds ........... , .... ~ .. - . - . ~ - · - · · · • · · · · 
Labor: 
3 smelters, at $4: •••.•....•.•.......•. - • • • • - • - • ·· - • •. - • • · • • · · 
3 helpers, at $4 ...................... - .. · . - · - - · - · · · · · · · · · · 
3 chargers, at $4 ................•.. L ••••••••••••• • • • - - • - - - • 
2 engineers, at $4 .................. - ... · - - - · · · - - · · · · · · · · · 
2 foremen, at $8 .......................... · · · · · · - · · · - · · · · · 
12 roustabouts, at $4 ................... - ..... - · · · - · · · · · · · · · 
Cost of water per day. . . . . . . .. . . . . . ............ - - - - .. · · - · · · · · 
Blacksmithing, fire-clay, repairing furnace, wear and tear of 
machinery, oil, &c ........... ., ~ ... -- ....... - - . · - - · · · · - · · 











The above equally applies to Belshaw's furnace,* with the exception of 
the shape of the furnace, which is round. 
These furnaces, when in good running order, turn out on an average 
215 lead-bars, weighing 85 pounds each, or 91~b-S- tons, in twenty-four 
hours. 
The· Omega mine, owned by the Swansea Company, after producing 
481 tons ofore, closed down in the early part of summer. Mismanagement 
and financial and legal difficulties are the presumed cause. 
The Santa Maria, Jefferson, and Carman lead-mines, formerly pro-
ducing much ore, have been entirely idle during the past year. 
The Diaz mine, discovered and opened during the past year, has been 
exploited to a depth of 98 feet, and gives prom'ise of becoming a valua-
ble mine in the future. It is a claim of 1,500 linear feet; has a north 
and south strike; is 3 feet wide on the surface, increasing to a width of 
8 feet at a depth of 98 feet. On the surface it clips 64° east, but 
becomes nearly vertical at a depth of 98 feet. It has produced 130 
tons of ore, mostly sulphur-J·ellow oxides, (minium and massicote,) with 
small qm1intities of galena. Green lead-ore (mimetite) is found in small 
quantities. The average assay-value is 65 per cent. lead, with from 78 
to 288 ounces in silver. All the ores hitherto extracted have been sold 
to Beaudry's furnace, f~r $9.50 per ton. The mine is now idle on ac-
count of conflicting "wildcat" claims and small profits. 
Of the many silver-veins 'formerly worked, but one, the Raya, has 
produced more than a few tons of ore. This is owned by the Union 
Company, and is variously known as the San -Felipe, Raya, and Mo-
h_a~k. The ore_ is of low grade, its principal value being to form a 
s1hcate of lead m smelting t.lle lead-ores. 'fhe product has been about 
130 tons, of a gross value of $25 per ton. 
The San Ignacio, Belmont, Widdekind, San Lucas, Buena Suerta, 
"_By a comparison of the figures with those given in page 355 of my Report of 18~3 (f~r 
1 72) for tbe work!:! of Belsli:1w & Judson it will Le seen that much more fuel 1s 
employed than is tb ·re tu.ted.-R. W.R. ' 
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Friendship, and several smaller ,eins of less note, ba·rn each produc ·,i 
a few tons of silver-ore, the whole of them tbgether probably not ex-
ceeding 300 tons. They are at present all idle. 
Tl.te prices paid by the " furnace combination 'J for sih·er-ores are .;1 
per ton for third class, $20 for second class, and $30 for first class. Th 
third class assays 60 ounces or less; the second class, from 60 ounce t 
180 ounces; and the first · class from 18() ounces to 560 or more in silrn 
per ton of 2,000 pounds. The majority of the richer ores contain frolli 
$10 to $76 in gold per ton. In custom.working, $1.15 per ounce i all 
owed for silver and nothing for the gold, while $50 per ton is charged 
for working the ores. Ores · containing less than 100 ounces in sil,er 
per ton usually bring the mine·owners in debt to the furnaces. All the 
silver-mines worked during the past two years (with a single exception 
have become indebted to the furnaces on the sale of ores. This accounts for 
their being closed down. The owners, having neither singly nor in the 
aggregate sufficient means to erect reduction-works, prefer awaiting the 
advent of outside capital before attempting to realize a profit from the 
working of their mines. 
The bullion·production of the district from December 1, 1873, to 
November 1, 1874, amounts to-
No. onnces Total value Total value Aggregate From the works of- No. of tons. in silver, in silver, in lead, at 
per ton. at$!. 2929. 6c. value. 
Belshaw & Judson .•............ 2, 593 690-2000 134 $449,353 16 $309,939 -18 $759,292 64 
V. Beaudry ...................... 2, 381 491-2000 140 431,064 2r-l 28-1, 528 73 715, 59~ 0l 
OwensL'.l,ke Silver Lea.d Company 120 487-2000 140 21, 808 8.3 14,395 2() 31), 204 I~ 
Total production, 5,095-ib'\Ar tons, of an aggregate value of $1,511,089.77 
The production of the Union mine for the month of November, 1874, 
will not be less than 1,200 tons of ore. The bullion from Belshaw and 
Beaudry's furnaces will be about 250 tous each. The total silver.product 
for twelve months was, therefore, about $1,000,000; lead, say, $680,000. 
Correct data showing t,he average assay-value of the lead.ores are not 
obtainable, for the reason that no record is kept, and the loss in smelt· 
ing (which is very great) not being known, it cannot be accuratl.r calcu-
lated. 
The average of a considerable number of blow.pipe assay gives 47 
per cent. lead aud 87 ounces in silver per ton of 2,000 pounds. There 
is a much greater loss in the smelting-process than tlrn proprietors are 
willing to acknowledge. 
The average valne of the bullion in the above table is deduced from 
tb tatements of the owners.* 
Waucobiadistrict i ituated on the east side of tbeloyol\fountain , about 
forty mil north of Cerro Gordo. It is claimed to be a continua,tion of 
incet~e 
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tbC Cerro Gordo mineral belt. The principal owners of this district, 
l\fessrs. Drady and Reddy, are not actively deYeloping it at presen~. 
J{earsarge district is situated high up on the eastern slope of the Sierra 
~e,ada, opposite Fort Independence. A ,little. prospecting has been 
going on during the past summer, and some considerable bodies of low-
grade ore are in sight. · The mines consist of the Kearsarge, Silver 
Brrout, Lamb, and Virginia Consolidated. A 10-stamp mill is connected 
w1tll the mines-idle. · 
,Russ district contains tlle Eclipse mine, owned by an English co~-
pans · Prospecting bas been going on since last Juue, but no consid-
erable bodies of ore have yet been found. The ores ,tre galena, silver, 
and gold in layers, forming a combed structure. A mill and furnace 
are connected with the mine-both idle. 
Coso district contains a half score of :Mexicans, who work, with their 
usual dilatoriness, a few narrow gold.veins, producing about $1,200 per 
annum. 
Panamint district.-The following <lnta concerning this district are 
t~lrnn from a manuscript report by l\1r. 0. A. Stetefeldt, of San Fran-
cisco: 
The district is located on the west slope of the Panamint range of 
mountains, in Inyo County. The ·road by which the mines are at pres· 
e,1:t reached starts from Indian Well~, situated on the east slope of the 
Sierra Nevada, not far from Walker's Pass, a station on the road from · 
Los Angeles to Cerro Gordo, one hundred and sixty-five miles distant 
from Los Angeles. Panamint is northeast of Indian ,vens a distance 
of seventy miles by the present wagon.road, which has to cross three 
valleys and three low ranges of mount.a.ins between Indian vVells and 
Panamint. 
The Panamint range has a general course of north 20° weRt and 'south 
20° east, and is, both in altitude and ·extent, the most prominent one in 
this neighborhood, its highest peaks reaching an elerntion of about 
10,000 feet above the level of the sea; hence it attracts the clouds from 
the surrounding country, and is subject to heavy rains and cloud.bursts. 
On its east slope is Death Valley, which, according to Williamson's 
observations, is considerably below the level of the sea. Observations 
taken on the road from Indian Wells show that the descent of the val-
leys east of the Sierra Nevada is gradual, and terminates finally in 
Death Valley. In the immediate vicinity of the highest peaks, on the 
west slope of the range, are the canons in which Panamint district is 
located. Of these, Surprise Canon is the most interesting and prominent, 
smelting.works were first started, I snl>join the following table, which I think is nearly 
c orrect: 
" Capital involved in furnaces, rnines, bed·roclc tunnels, <Jc., each year. 
" Year. 
" 1?6() '' 1 70:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::: ~::::::::. 
~~Di:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 









Bullion pro· Net profit.i! 
Total. duced tons at $80 per 



















"Total .......... ·-·····································-···-··········-····· ·· ·····~~ 
~ hese statements ·are exaggerated as to the amount of bullion per furnace daily. 
I gn·e t hem without indorsing tlaem.-R. W.R. · 
H. Ex.177-3 
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containing the best mines of the district and the town-site of Pm 
South of Surprise Carron is Happy Carron, and to the north ~ 
Carron. Panamint Range is of considerable width in this Yiciui 
distance from its summit to Panamint Valley being eigllt anu O • 
miles, and to Death Valley, as I am informed, eighteen mile .. :-- 11 
Uaflon has a general course of north 70° east, bending, llo~e,cr t 
northeast at its upper end. In ascending this remarkable caiion, 0 
surprised, indeed; such steep, bold, and barren mountains, inter 
by deep gulches; such a variety of rocks; such grand trace. 0 
work of the unfettered elements! One can only compare it with a c 
of the moon, and conceive that such must ham been the a pect o 
whole of our earth in its earliest state. Neither grass nor soilc 
these corroded mountain-sides, and only a few hugr. cactus bare 
ened their roots to the rocks. The bottom of the caiion is form 
coarse gravel and great bowlders, some of the latter having been wu 
down from the very summit of the range. Unusually hea,y .:t 
llave, again, from time to time, torn thh, young and gradually-form 
cong1omerate and swept it farther onward, cutting perpendicular ch 
uels 10 and 12 feet deep. 
Several springs make their appearance, the first one two mile f 
the mouth of the carron. The carron here becomes narrower, but 1 
friendly. Luxuriant vines cover the rocks; wherever the soil i moi 
there are copses of willows, and occasionally a small pine-tree priu 
from a cleft in the rocks. Six miles from the mouth of the caiion 
reach the town-site of Panamint, laid out on most dangerous ground. i 
tlie immediate neighborhood of the mines, and about 6,000 feet ab r 
the level of the sea, or about 4,700 feet above Panamint Valley. Il 
the canon is again wider, and two miles farther up it is barred by th 
summit, dividing it into a north and east fork. 
The gulches which intersect the mo1mtain-sides at oblique angle~ i 
Surprise Carron, commencing below the town-site of Panamiut are 
named, respectively, on the north slope, Woodpecker, Jacob' \Youd 
Stewart's vVonder, Sourdough; on the south slope, Cannon, Marr 1 
Little Chief, Stern. The ridges on either side of Surprise Carron n ·a 
its end, rise to an altitude of about 7,500 to 8,700 feet above the lei;el 
the sea. These gulches are well timbered, the trees being nut-pine au 
cedar. 
Although the district lies in a barren country, and is rather diflkul 
of acces. , yet its natural ad vantages in regard to wood, water, antl . alt 
are excellent. The geological features of the Panamiut Range are X· 
ceedingly grand and interesting, and to do full justice to the nhjec 
wouid require a long study. .Mr. Stetefeldt gives, therefore, only , u_ h 
outlrne as have an important bearing upon the formation of the mm-
ral <lepo it , and for this purpose confines himself to the geology o 
Surpri e Garron alone. 
Surpri e arron, from it mouth to the summit of Panamint Ran (1'e 
I re. nt a succe ion of sedimentary metamorphic rocks, ele:ate~, tli -
turb d, and tran. [orm~d by a series of eruptive rocks at var1ou m~er-
va1 , For two mile from the mouth of the canon we :find a formation 
of dark-colo~ tl mica late , alternating with quartzitic slates, -with little 
pat ?e of lune tone here and there on the top of the ridges. In pr : 
ce ~m er farther, we find this slate traversed by dikes of greisen. G~ 1-
·en 1 c r ck f very rare occurrence and consists of white cry tallme 
1uartz and hite lithia mica (lepid~lite). Its eruptive nature -wllic_h 
ha n d u ted y ome _geologists, becomes here very e,ident._ Thi 
rock become oon I redommant, and forms an immense mass, e t1mate 
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-ro l.)e about half a mile in width. Here, owing to the extreme hardness 
of the rock, the cailon is very narrow, in places just ~ide enou~h _for 
-c b o road. The greisen itself is again perforate~ by d1k~s of d~or~te, 
nu <l where the greisen ends we find a more extensive eruption of d10r1te, 
~ bich incloses a small formation of crystalline limestone. Then we 
1.Xl-eet a formation of light-colored, highly meta1:1orphi~ed q_uartzitic 
slates, (with mica,) which have altogether lost their strat1ficat1_on, t!av-
ersed by dikes of diorite. This is followed by white crystallme lime-
s t:::.one of about 1,000 to 1,500 foet in thickness, also containing· dior~te 
dikes. Then, again, dark-colored metamorphic quartzitic slates, with 
IUfoa and hornblende slates, cut by diorite and diabase dikes, occur 
for a mile and a half. These carrvmore or less limestone on the mount-
a i. n ridges. · 
By this time we have reached the last two miles of the cailon, which 
here intersects that p~rt of the formation · which interests us most, 
n. amely, the mineral belt. The latter consists mainly of a bluish crys-
talline limestone, alternating with <lark-colored limestone and calcare-
ous quartzitic and mica slates. Finally, the chain is closed by an enor-
·.illous eruption of porphyritic trachyte. 
In reviewing this grand formation, we arrive at the following conclu-
sions in regard to the geology of Surprise Canon. We recognize two 
great centers of eruption and elevation. The first and older is by the 
greisen, which upbeaved and broke the sedimentary rocks, followed by 
€ruptions of diorite, which did their share in metamorphizing the sedi-
mentary rocks. The second and more recent one by the porphyritic 
1rachyte, which elevated the- whole range to its present height, and 
·undoubtedly was the cause of the formation of the mineral belt which 
1el;lns against this rock. 
It is thus evident that Surprise Cafion is of eruptive origin; that is, a 
fissure riven in the mountain. The numerous dikes of diorite which 
traverse the sedimentary rocks are rarely found to intersect both sides 
of the canon, but are mostly found either on one side or the other, which 
would be unaccountable, if the channel of the canon had been formed 
by the action of water. . 
The mineral belt of Panamint district extends from west to east two 
to two and a half miles, and from north to south about five miles. On 
~he north slope of Surprise Canon, where the formation is more regular, 
1t consists of the following succession of rocks: Hornblende slate; 
crystalline bluish limestone; dark-colored limestone, calcareous slate, 
quartzitic slate, and mica slate; dike of diorite or diabase; white mar-
ble; dark slates; limestone; and then the enormous eruption of the 
trachyte. This rock is composed of large crystals of sanidine in a flesh-
colored feldspathic ground mass, inclosing occasionally crystals of horn-
blende and dark mica. 
~hile in nearly all the limestone <listricts of Southeast Nevada, as, 
for mstance, in Cortez, Mineral Hill, Eureka, Reveille, and White Pine, 
the ore occurs in the form of irregular aggregations, no matter if they 
'.1-re define~ or not to a certain extent by some wall, or in the form of 
1mpregnat10ns in the limestone-as is often the case in White Pine-
Panamint district ca,rries its 011e in the much-desired shape of veins, or, 
to use the common pleonastic expression, in true fiss,ure-veins. I pro-
nounce t~em veins, for the following reasons : 
1. Their croppings can be traced without interruption for long dis-
tances. 
2. There is a well-defined system of parallel fissures. 
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3. These fissures not only traverse the limestone, but continue thro 
the slate. · 
4. They intersect the country-rock independent of the strike and 
of its stratification. · 
5. The ore is entirely confined to the gangue between the wall of 
veins. In no instance did Mr. Stetefieldt find even a trace of ore int 
limestone. Those who are familiar with the above-named di trict 
Nevada will remember how the limestone teemed with little croppin. 
and bunches of ore of most irregular shape. 
We recognize in Pariamint district one main system of vein , \\hi 
strikes east of north with a very ·steep dip west of north, to which . 
long nearly all the prominent ledges, and then a subordinate ~y-te , 
the veins of which strike west of north and dip ·east of north. Exa . 
ples of the first system are the Wonder, Marvel, and Hudson Riw. · 
of the second, the Esperanza and War Eagle. In comparing the tn' 
of the different veins of the main system, there seems to be at fir · 
sight great confusion and irregularity; but these disappear at once, .. 
soon as we take into cot;1sideration their relative position in the miner 
belt. The fissures of the main system do not run in straight lines, b i 
in curves. 'At the extreme west end of the belt, they have a course o 
about north 22° east. Proceeding farther east, they swing ipore arnl 
more east of north, reaching nearly due east, and finally sway back t 
a northeast course. Keeping this in mind, we ought to be rather a tor. 
ished at the great regularity of the system. 
From the preceding statements it will be s~en that the main sy tet 
of veins runs nearly parallel with the cour.se of Surprise Canon. Ilene· 
the gulches which intersect the slopes of the mountain-sides mu t al. 
cut the veins. In examining these points of intersection, we find th~: 
the veins are more or less disturbed and broken. It is apparent, aLo 
that these gulches owe their existence to eruptive forces. On the outh 
slope of the canon we find also fissures with crushed limestone- for 
instance, near the Esperanza-causing a, break in this vein. 
It has been remarked before that the veins are not confined to the 
limestone, but also continue through the slate. When they enter the 
slate, however, we find them generally split up into several branch 
which condition is best illustrated at the ea.st end of Stewart's Wonder . 
.Another peculiarity of the district is the occurre·nce of branch vein , 
which dip very flat, are sometimes much more developed, and carr_ · 
richer ore than the main vein. This case is well illustrated in Jacob~ 
Wonder. 
There is scarcely a mining-district where more continuous and bolder 
croppings are found than in Panamint. Iu mountin g the ridge on 
either side of Surprise Canon, the whole system of veins lie pread 
before the observer like a huge map. These croppings of compac 
quartz vary in width from a few inches to 20 feet, and even more, ~nd, 
being le _s de tructible than the country-rock, often project, like cliff: ... 
OYer 10 f et abo e the ground. They carry rich ore in contiuuance ov r 
long di tance , but are also barren for long distances. . 
Tile gangue of the vein i , a hard compact quartz, laminated in thi · 
layer parallel to the wall·. The only exception to this rule wa foun 
in the unri, , ituated at the extreme east encl of the mineral ~ t. 
ere a <rr at 1 art of the quartz is spongy, the cavities often filled w1tu 
ry:tal.· f quartz. In thi mine al o calc- par i found in the gan!!'tle 
wh1 ·h ha' no eeu b erved anywhere el e in the di trict. 
Tli pr inant ih~er-bearing min ral which gives the ore it rnlu 
i ·, ricll. ilv r fabl re. It appear entirely unclecompo ed very clo' 
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t 11-e surface. In many places, however, we find it changed to s~etefeldt-
i t e-that is, a combination of antimoniates of copper, lead; iron, and 
zi oc, with sulphuret of silver and water. Where this mineral makes 
its appearance it is accompanied by. the blue and green c~rbonat~s of 
c~ pper. Much less frequently we find silver-glance, chloride of ~1lver, 
a -od native silver. These latter mineralR are predominant only m one 
x:xiine-the Sunrise . . Of the base minerals we find blende and galena. 
As a general rule, the silver-bearing minerals are not fin~ly disse~i-
I18ted through the quartz, but form visible grains, from the size of a pm-
nead to a large pea, and occasionally much ]arger. The ore occurs also 
i.n pay-streaks parallel to the walls of the vein. Both these chara~ter-
i. stics make it very easy to assort tlie pa;r-ore from the low-g;rade ore 
.a..nd barren quartz. The ore in the Sunrise is the most promrnent ~x-
ception to this rule, as the spongy quartz contains the silver-bearmg 
~ merals finely impregnated. ' 
Tbe ores of Panamint are of very high grade, ,as the following assays 
for silver show: 
~ure fahlore from Stewart's Wonder. ____ .. __ - ... - ... - - - - .... - - .. - - - · · · - · - - · 
~irst-class ore from Stewart's ·wonder.·---·-··· .......••. --·············-··· 
J... verage of pay-streak from incline of Stewart's vVonder .•..........•. - • - . · · · 
S elected first-class ore from Jacob's Wonder .•.•••...•.........•• -·· · · · · · · · · 
Low-grade ·ore from Jacob's Wonder •..•• . .......•.....••.....•••.•. - -· ·· · · 
Rich ore from croppings of Wyoming ...•....•..•.. - ..... - ..... - - · · - · · · · - • • · 
Average of pay-streak from Little Chief .............•............. - -- • -... · 
Ore with blende and galena from Little Chief ...•.... -•••......... - .•.. - - . · -
·Ore from pay-streak from Hemlock ...•..... _ .. . .••••..•........... - - · - · · · · -
Ore from pay-streak from Harrison ..........•.....••...... - - ........ · · ·· ·• · 













It may be safe to intimate the value of ore from the pay-streaks of 
these mines to be from $75 to $100 per ton. But much higher grades 
could be selected should this be desirable~ 
In ~evie~ing these assays, and estimating the percentage of fahlore 
co_ntamed m the different samples, Mr. Stetefeldt concludes that the 
mmeraJ belt carries much richer fahlore to the south than to the north. 
Indeed, the ore found in Narboe Canon, . north of Surprise Canon, be-
.comes more base, showing more lead-minerals and a fahlore richer in 
-copper, but poorer in silver. 
In connection with the above-stated facts, is also.to be remarked that 
the slate seems to have considerable influence upon the distribution of 
t~ie ore in the veins. AU the extensive ore-chimneys are found in the 
limestone, and wherever a vein runs deep into the slate the croppings 
.soo_u become barren. There are some veins cropping in the slate alone 
which show no trace of ore. 
';J:he croppings of the veins show ore-chimneys of great extent, meas-
urmg ?n the prominent veins from 300 to 600 feet in length. From· ob-
.seryations made in the gulches which intersect the v0ins, one is lod to 
believe .that the dip of these ore-chimneys will be east of north. An-
other reason which confirms this opinion is that the limestone dips in 
that <lirection. · 
It is to be regretted that· so little has been done in regard to the de-
Yelopment of the mines in depth. And it is to be regretted still more 
that tb_e most important developments show nothing favorable, and this 
b_as evi<lently deterred the prospectors from continuing their explora-
tions. . These explorations have in some cases been started at tlle wrong . 
place, m ?thers on inferior mines, and in others with lack of jndgment. 
In considering the magnificent geological formation of Surprise Canon, 
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the regularity of the grand system of parallel veins, the uniform 
acter of the silver-bearing mineral ip this system, the exten i, 
chimneys exposed on the surface, the presence of an eruptive r 
which is highly favorable to the formation of mineral deposits-in 
proximity to the mineral belt, Mr. Stetefeldt is confident that these , 
will continue in depth, and also that the ore will continue in depth. 
verv likelv of similar richness to that found at the surface. 
The foi'Iowing two are among the principal and most character 
veins of the district. 
The remarkable vein called the Wonder has been located on then, 
slope of Surprise Canon, for a distance of 5,250 feet, and its croppir.. 
intersecting vVoodpecker, Jacob's Wonder, and Stewart's Wonder gulch 
can be traced nearly 5,000 feet. Tbe most valuable oftheclaimsareJaco 
Wonder and Stewart's Wonder, which are separated by the Challec. 
claim of 750 feet. The croppings of Jacob's Wonder striking nearly '\le 
east, with a ·dip to the north of 80°, run over the ridge between W01 
pecker and Jacob's gulch, intersect the latter, and extend to the sum 
of the ridge between Jacob's and Stewart's gulch. In Jacob's gulch (~ 
feet above Rain's camp) we observe a slight break in the vein. Tot 
west, the croppings extend up the steep mountain to its summit, a heir,· 
of 500 feet above the gulch, the main vein being joined near the sum ·. 
by a south branch vein 15 to 20 feet in width. These croppings, 
considerably in width, and are mostly barren. The ore-chimney h, 
east of the gulch. Here we find the croppings of the main vein · 
continue east in a width of from 4 to 6 feet, falling, bowe-r-er, in plac1J 
considerably below these dimensions. South of the main vein i 
branch vein from 10 to 12 feet wide, whicll dips 35° north. In tb 
gulch both croppings come together, arnl form an enormous ma o; 
quartz, 20 to 25 feet wide. This branch does not continue west of tt 
gul~h, but can be traced east nearly to the OhalJenge claim. Ou a~-
count of the topography of the hill, the croppings of the branch nrn 
diverge to the east from the croppings of the main vein. At tlle arne 
time they diminish in width to about 3 feet. -Both croppings show good 
ore for about 500 feet. The braneh vein, however, shows m~cb mo~e 
ore than the main vein, and contains pay-streaks several feet wide. ~ o 
work has been done on the main ledge. On the branch (475 feet a o,e 
Rain's camp) an incline 55 feet long has been sunk to the foot-wall o· 
the main ledge, but without penetrating further. This incline ho'\'\": 
barren quartz at its bottom. Bnt the Mexicans who <lid the ~ ork 
have done it without sense. Instead of going down on the foot-wall 
they ran the incline tllrough the quartz near the hanging wal_l a~d 
~fter a while left it altogether aud pushed the roof of the inc!me_ Ill 
1mestone, probably to get easier work. A few cuts west of tlle rnclme 
llow very rich ore. There is another break in Stewart' gulch, and the 
di tu~bance here i~ much greater than in Jacob's gulch, (same altitu_de 
a Ram'· camp.) No croppings appear in the gnlch to the we t opp ite 
t~ Stewart Wonder croppings; they are found rigain, howe,~ r o_we 
d1 tance to the north, in the Challenge. Stewart's Wonder claim (L, 
~ et) run north ea t from the gulclJ, tile ·min taking bete a north. a .. 
cour e. The cropping how Yery prominent, and from-! to 7 fe t w1tl · 
11 arly t th top of the ridge, where an incline bas been unk. In th 
crul ·h th· quartz i. 1 ei-fectly barren, but ltigber up an ore- himn y ~m-
m n · whi b ..,timat t be3J to GOO fi et long. ear ti.le inclin (. 
fi abov in. c mr) t the north a t, <lark-colore<.l lime toneaml la 
c mmeuc and th v in, plit into three i tinct branch "°llich carr 
r · m di tan e v ry good or but become barren iu ti.le ·Jut . Th 
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incline, about 20 feet deep, sunk on one of these branches, shows near 
tb e surface a ledge 5 to 6 feet wide, dipping north west, with a pay-streak 
2 £eet wide, the rest being barren quartz. Lower down a,. wedge of 
li u-1.est~ne separates the pay-streak from the barren quartz, and at the 
same tune the pay-streak widens considerably over 3 feet. 
~ext _to the Wouder,. the Marvel, located on the south slope of ~urprise 
0 anon, 1s the most prominent vein of the district, and, if we consider the 
surprise to be on the same vein, the Marvel is nearly as extensive in 
length as the Wonder. Marvel gulch is the deepest and longest of tbe 
in -tersections on the south slope of Surprise Cafion. The formation here 
is . less regular, and the disturbances greater, thau inother gulches. 
T~e croppings of the Marvel · exposed in the gulch are huge and ·ex-
ceedmgly barren. Near tlrn summit to the east I measured them and 
found a width of 20 feet. On the summit, (1,700 feet above Rain's 
camp,) however, they split up into a number of tlliu stringers inter-
sected by barren little cross-veins. Descendiug a short distance to 
tbe head of Little Chief gulch, the Wyoming claim commences. Here 
"V\le fin? --very rich croppings, (1,GOO feet above Rain's camp,) from 5 to 6 
f~et wide. These croppings continue ore-bearing to the northeast, but 
only in a width of 2 to 3 feet, over the next ridge, which divides Little 
Cllief from Stern's gulch. The length of this ore-chimney is estimated 
to be from 300 to 350 feet. A short distance below the ridge, (1,600 feet 
above Rain's camp,) at the northeast end of the ore-cllimuey, a tunnel 
about 100 feet long has been run in a southwest direction on the ledge. 
This tunnel shows for about 20 feet from its mouth a streak of rich ore, 
6 to 8 inches wide. In progressing farther southwest the vein widens 
to 3 feet. During this whole distance the quartz is mostly barren. Above 
the tunnel are bol<l croppings. In the vicinit.y of the tunnel the lime-
stone is dark-colored, and to the northeast we find slate. This accounts 
for the barren nature of the vein in the tunnel. The Wyoming croppings 
appear· again on the ridge on the other side of Stern gulch, but are bar-
rell and split up. 
From tlle topographical description of Surprise Canon, it will be evi-
dent that a splendid opportunity is offered to open the mines by tunnels. 
Apart from other advantages, this would save the expense of con-
strncting expensiYe tramways and. roads for the conveyance of the ore 
and supplies. · 
The Panamint ore is admirably suited for amalgamatiov, but it must 
first be roasted. . 
In con,elusion, :Mr. Stetefeldt remarks that it is rarely the good 
fortune of a mining engineer to form so favorable a judgment of an 
entirely undeveloped district as he feels justified in expressing in regard 
to the mines of Panamint district. 
Operations of leading 1nines of Inyo County, California, 1874. 
Oen·o Gordo district.-Name of mine, Union and Guadalupe; own-
~:,s, l\I._ W. Belshaw & Co., and V. Beaudry; number of miners employed, 
G.:>; mrners' wages per day, $4; cost of sinking per foot, from $2 to $25; 
cost of drifting per foot, from $2 to $25; cost of stoping per ton, about 
81 ; cost of mining per ton extracted, from $6 to $7; cost of smelting 
per ton , $18; company or custom mill, company smelting-furnace; 
number of tons extracted and worked, 50 daily; average yield per ton, 
30 p_er ceut. 8ilver-lead. bullion; percentage sulphurets of lead, 20; total 
bulhon-pro<luct, 15 tons dai!,y. 
Repol'ted l>y J. L. Porter, superintendent. 
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THE SOUTHERN COUN'l'IES. 
Ti.le mining-counties of Southern California are Kern, Sau ff 
San Bernar<lino, and San Luis Obispo, the first four po. e ill" 
tricts in which vein-mining on ledges of gold-bearing quartz form 
principal mining-interest, and the latter possessing promi ing qu" 
silver-mines of recent discovery, and still in an undeveloped condi · 
The counties of San Diego, Los Angeles, and San Bernardino all 
tain placers, but owing to the want of water none are worked 011 
extensive system pursued in the central portion of the State. The 
covery of gold was made in Los Angeles County, near the mi. ion 
San Fernando, as early as 1812, and in 1828 gold was shipped from 
port of San Diego. It was, however, the policy of the padres who 
trolled the missions to suppress the know ledge of the existence of rrol 
and it was not till MarshalFs discovery at Coloma, in 1847, that t 
knowledge became public. 
Kern Gounty.-Feeliog convinced, by the accounts reaching me fr 
various quarters, that the mining-industry of this county, long subjec 
to great depression, would find in its· quartz-lodes a new basis of pr 
perity, I desired to visit the region in person, and w~s able in th 
summer of 1874 to satisfy this wish for the first time, though und 
circumstances of too great haste to permit a thorough survey of 111 0 
than one or two localities. Since my visit the railroad extendi1 
southward from Lathrop bas been :finished to Bakersfield, which is th 
point of departure for HaYilah, the county-seat of Kern County, forty-fir 
miles distant. The road constituting the main route via Havilali to 
Kern ille, and, I believe, to Pan am int and other districts east of tbe Sier: 
a, cen<ls at first gradually out of the great basin in which Baker. fi I 
lie -the southern termination, in fact, of the vast interior plain of Cnl-
ifornia. In the distance may be distinguished the sheeny surface o 
Tulare and Kern Lakes-immense puddles, apparently, without defined 
bank . Beyond them is the blue outline of tlle Coast range, and to the 
ea t, in impressive neighborhood, rise the summits of the Sierra 1 • 
lovely with forests and snowy crests than the peaks that look down 
upon the Iletcb-Hetchy or the Yosemite, but, on the whole, not de:fici nt 
in grandeur. Southward the two great ranges draw together, formi n" 
a bar of purple mountains across the plain. Through one of the cl~ l 
in this barrier runs the road to Los Angeles. '11he road bear , outb-
'a twar<l, climbing toward the Sierra and leaving behind the broac 
Y ll w alley with the green oasis of Bakersfield and the -verdant lin 
of willow and cottonwood that mark the distant rivers. 
Th mountains improve somewhat on nearer acquaintance. True. 
t~ fi ot-hills are barren and brown, but as we advance ,,e come occa-
1 n, Uy on co y little ranches nestled by the mountain-stream , and a· 
la t w a cend into regions of oak opening and pine forest. Far glimp e 
of the precipitous canon of Kern River give hints of a grandeur o 
11 ry confirmed by views obtained from many a grade and dh·itle 011 
tll \ y. 
avil, h i a pleasant town, once pro perou , and now suff~ring a a , 
I. tru_ t . l a temporary, relapse; but there are good quartz-minin~ 
d1 tr_1 ·t 1!1 the mountain around the place: and it is not impos ible th~ 
11cc b, m the general re i al of industry which seems likely in thk 
coun Y, ma.y a ume it ancient importance. Its location, on the hi ~ll-
:Va:r t Kern ille and the new districts beyond the range, i a point in 
1t fa r. 
One of th uest mine now acth-el worked in the county i the Uri" ~ 
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· tar, at Piute, about eighteen miles from Havilab. It is owned b_v tbe 
ab. ten Brothers, who extracted from it during the year ending Jl:ne 
'({ 1874, about $110,000. The ,ein is said to be narrow but rich,carr.~mg 
,1..;artz stained with copper and heaviJy charged with arsenical pyrites. 
it courses north-northeast and south.southwest, and dips south nbout 
5° in a country.rock of slate. The quartz yields in the mill by battery· 
a rn alg~matfon from $15 to $75 per ton. The mine is opened to the 
<1epth of 300 feet, and employs thirty men, at wages of $100 per month. 
Tbe mill contains 10 stamps, of 750 pounds each, and is not believed to 
effect a complete extraction. The arsenical pyrites; assaying up to $700 
per ton, are partially caught and concentrated by two Hend.r concen· 
t.rators, after which they are roasted and ama1gamated-:--w~th .what 
metallurgical success I did not learn. It is too cold in this d1stric_t to 
wash blankets, the altitude being 9,000 feet, or 2,000 feet above Havilah. 
I believe the same cause hinders the steady working of the mines, thou~b, 
~ith a mine as far advanced underground as the Bright Star, an~ with 
proper foresj ght and outlay in the accumulation of supplies, the climate 
wi 11 not· canse serious interruption. 
About eighteen miles beyond Havilah, on the main road, is the town 
ot· Kernville, once known to pioneers as Whiskey Flat. It is ,pictur· 
esquely situated by the rushing stream of Kern River, in the banks and 
~::>ars of which, and along numerous small mountain.gulches tributary to 
1 t, placer.mining was rife and profitable in that period, a score of years 
a go,. fondly called " early times" by the fast.living population of t~e 
Pacific coast. Only a few diggings, on a small scale, remain to bear wit· 
ll€SS to the golden traditions of the past. The present hope of Kern ville 
li€s in quartz, and particularlv in a mammoth vein known as the Sumner 
or Big Blue. " 
This vein has been traced for some two miles in the hills on the north 
side of Kern River, and, after much negotiation and some litigation, the 
?Wnership of 11,300 feet of claims upon it is now vested beyond dispute 
1. n the Sumner Company, the principal stockholders of which are Senator 
J.P. Jones and Messrs. Burke and Strong. The two latter reside at 
the mine. · 
The patents of the Sumner Company co\~er on this vein the following 
claims: · 
Beyond the north extension of the Sumner ......•........••.................. 
The north extension of the Sumner .................................... · · · - · · 
The Sumner .................................................. ·············· 
From the Sumner to the Big Blue .......................................... . 








Giving a totalof. ..... ......... ...................................... 11,300 
These :figures are not taken from the patents themselves, but I believe 
the;y are corre?t. Tile company owns, in addition, six small cross.veins 
or feeders, which baYe been worked to some extent by former possessors, 
and found ,ery rich, at least in spots. 
The Y_alue.of the main lode lies in its great size and the vast amount 
of good milling.rock which it can_ furnisli. The principal mine upon it 
at present is the Sumner. In this mine I found the lode underground 
~o be 84 feet between walls. 'l'be hanging wall is granite, the foot-wall 
1: slate, between which and the vein lies a zone of cla:v 15 feet in thick· 
~]~... . Of tbe 84 feet of quartz, 42 feet, in two zones· or pay.streaks of 
:>·J feet ~nd 7 feet, respectively, consist of pay.rock. The narrower zone 
1s the rwher, but the average yield of the whole material in the two is 
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c bout $18. At the other end of the vein, on the extension kno 
the Nelly Dent, the vein is 200 feet wi<le between walls, but cz 
wholly low-grade ore, yielding, say, up to $10 or $12 per ton. 
The Sumner is opened by an adit and cross-cuts 146 feet b ,10 
highest surface-croppings. Two shafts are bejng continued belo r 
tunnel to open a new level below. The richest ore in the upper l 
has been removed, so far as the ground is open, but a, large amoun 
lower grade is still standing, and there are some 15,000 ton of tbu 
class ore ($12 to $15 per ton) lying on the stulls in the mine. Thi. 
be treated with profit when the new mill is completed, as will b 
by estimates given below. 
The mills are situated on the bank of Kern River, about half a mil 
from the mine. Hauling, by a good road and on a down grade, co · 
but a few cents per ton. The old mill is the only one running, a t 
new one is not yet finished. The old Sumner Mill contains 16 stamp 
of 650 pounds, dropping 7 to 8 inches 85 times per minute, and cru hin~ 
20 tons of quartz, or 1.19 tons per horse-power, daily-a moderate e . 
ciency. The discharge is very high. For screens, wire-cloth, 50 me he 
to the mcb, is employed, and greatly preferred to punched Russia iron. 
The mortars are cast for a fore-and-aft discharge, but the . rear openin" 
is closed with a plank plated with copper. This catches a good deal o 
amalgam, and can be very easily removed and cleaned. On the othf. 
hand, the decrease thus caused in the area of discharge may po ill! 
be the reason that the capacity of the mill is rather low. Tile wir, 
screens in front are not over six inches high, and are set about niu 
inches above the dies. This again hinders the maximum discharg 
though it is favorable to the amalgamation within the battery. Th 
tamps are fed by band. 
The quartz is bluish and charged with arsenical pyrites. The ul 
phurets are separated in Hendy concentrators, of which there are t\T . 
receiving the battery-pulp from the sixteen stamps. This number i 
not sufficient. The conceutrators have to work too much material in a 
i en time; and the use of two other concentrators below the e two 
f r a econd treatment of the tailings of the latter, does not reliere th· 
ca e. In fact, the second concentration has but little effect. Neitb r 
th l>ulk nor the rate of work haying been substantially changed, th·· 
great r part of the tailings escaping from the first machine pa e 
through the second, to be thrown irrevocably into the river. One Var-
y pan and settler work the sulphurets, which are said to yield ·Gj 
per ton. 
The water-power, which is abundant and convenient, i furni bed by 
a ume, giving a fall of 28 feet. It is utilized by a 41-iuch turbin 
with ce tral discharge. 
lo e by the old mill, the site and foundations of the new one were. 
th time of my visit, the cene of bm;y activity. This mill (by th 
pr nt time far advanced toward completion) is to be the large t_ ancl 
iu , ny re pect the best, in the State. The batteries are to contain 
t, mp , tanding in one continuous row-five stamps to each l>atterv: 
tile w ight to be 750 pounds and the maximum peed 90 drop l' 1 
1 inut -a combination whicll promi es the bighe t efficiency if a 1 -
1u t <li charg i provid d. The machinery i · furnished by B th -
1 f a ran ·i co, the I ading manufacturer of the country iu tbi 
lin . I bad he op1 ortunity to in pect some of it at the rail ~a. -, tati n 
1, n a · un l it to b , a might llaYe been exp cted, of th mo .. 
i pr v cl patt ro. and . ub tantial workman hip. The co t of the 1 -
bin r, · for . u a mill would pr bably be ab ut. 30,00 coin at 
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Fraucisco, and, adding the expense of freights; grading, foundations, 
and buildings, I infer that the mill will cost from $-30,000_ to $100,000._ 
The process is to be the same as that now followed m the old mill, 
e:scept that there is to be a Hendy concentrator to every battery of five · 
stamps, and probably no second concentration. The tailings from tb~. 
J:l_endy concentrator will be allowed, so far as I could learn, t~ run off . 
in to Kern River aud be lost. This is tbe only great mistake which I ob-
served in the plan of working. It is partly explained by thP: confiue_d 
space on the river-bank ayailable for a mill-site, l>ut that difficulty is 
one which need not have been considered insuperable. It is true that a 
larger area between the mill and the r'iYer would afford a more con-
~enient opportunity to save tailings or treat them more thoro~1g~ly be-
fore allowing them to escape; and it is also true that, as the mill is now 
located, the rise of the river wou1d be likely to sweep away accumula-
tions of tailings. But I cannot believe that these considerations dic-
tated the plan of throwing the tailings away. It is more proba.ble that 
the intention was from the beginning to rush through the mill large 
quantities of quartz, at small cost for working, get out what golcl could 
be obtained by siinple and easy means, and get rid of the rest as soon 
as possible. The old Benton Mills, on the Mariposa grant, of which 
~~sh burner, I beliern, once said that they worked more cheaply and 
more wastefully than any others in the State, were planted on tlrn 
banks of the Merced precisely as the mills of the Sumner Company are 
:planted on the banks of Kern River. There, as here, the tailings w.ere 
incontinently hurried down-stream, out of the way; but there it could 
at least be said that the ore usually treated was not full of sulphurets, 
while here it is rich arsenical pyrites that inevitably escapes from the 
hasty operation of the Hendy machines. Sooner or later this company 
will save its tailings, either in' bulk or in some partly-concentrated 
form, to the tangible advantage of its exchequer. · 
. The power of the new mill is to lJe supplied lJy the ample flume now 
~n use, and will be utilized by a Leffel's American double turbine, 48 
mche.s in diameter, which will furnish a little over 200 horse-power. 
The power developed by the fall of the stamps will be about 109 horse-
power, and the remainder of the motive-power will be available for 
overcoming the frictfon of gearing, driving-pans, settlers, and concen-
trators, &c., with an ample margin for contingencies. 
Mr. Charles Strong, (well known as the manager of the -Oould and 
Curry mine, on the Comstock lode, in its days of glory,) one of the 
resident owners of this property, calculates, from the data acquir~d by 
actual experience here, that 83 per ton will cover all the expenses of 
mining, hauling, and milling in the new mill. The paper-estimate, with-
out allowance for unforeseen expenses, brings the cost as low as $2.50 
per ton. This is surprising, but neither incredible nor unprecedented. 
It must be remembered that the cost of mining is very small in a vein 
~o eno~mous and at depths so trifling, while the treatment of the quartz 
m a mill run by water, provided with every labor-saving improvement, 
and expressly intended to work on the large scale, would naturally be 
unusually clleap. Similar results have been obtained in Australia; and 
~ow ~s Mr. Strong's estimate appears to be, I see no ground for doubt-
mg 1t. Of couri:;e it <Joes not include interest on capital or general ex· 
penses; but, on the other hand, these items will be much smaller per 
ton of ore treated in a mill crushing at least 100 tons per day than in a 
smaller establishment. In a word, the Sumner Company is making the 
mo t of every natural adnmtage offered by tlrn property itself, and 
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adding the ·rnry great ad vantage 
adequate means. 
The old H3-stamp mi11 is said to llave earned between 8100 
8200,000 profits, wllich have been swallowed up in purchase , imp 
men ts, and litigation. The new mill is paid for by an as es mcnt. whi 
is scarcely more than a commercial advance on the Yalue of ore ah,, 
mined. 
San Diego County.~Tbis is the most southerly county of the,_ · 
Ledges of gold-bearing quartz were disw,ered and worked on a . ma 
scale, on the vVolfskill ranch, thirty-five miles northwest of San Diel? 
between 18GO and 1864, but the yield is not supposed to ham be 
greater than $100,000. It was not until the discovery of the ·waJ1in 
ton ledge, in the Julian district, on the 22d of February, 1870, tha t th' 
could be considered a successful mining-region. Soon after the di 'C-Oi· 
ery of gold the owners of the Ouyamaca ranch attempted to float their 
grant over the mining-district, and for four ye:;tni contested the claim. 
until the case was finally disposed of by the Land Department, and d . 
cided in favor of the miners in July last. T4is questfon of title lrn 
been the means of keeping out all foreign capital. The first discoYere 
were inexperienced, and yet so rich were the mines that they ban con-
tinued to be developed. The history of the mining-section i · pecnlin 
from the fact that the development has been done entirely from tile pro-
ducts of the mines themselves, and bullion to a very large amount taken 
out. With the settlement of the Ouyamaca case the introduction 
capital commenced, and, with the experience gained by those now there 
we may look for a largely increased production of the preciou ~ metal 
from this county. At this time there are more than twenty well-detiued 
gold-mines, of which eleven have proved to be of great value, and there 
;ire not les than seventy-five stamps running in the Ju1iau and Ba1me 
ui trict . 
The Uhariot is the leading mine of the county. It bas been <le-
' cri ed in former reports. The 01<.1 shaft on the large ,;-ein i, now ljO 
feet deep. The ore in this part of the mine was not very good; a dri £ 
wa run to the eastward, to the "Joker" ledge, -where ,ery rich rock 
wa. truck. The ledge is very small, being only 6 or 8 inche \\'ide. 
The new shaft on the main ledge is about 180 feet deep; it i GOO f~e 
nor h of the old one. In this new shaft there is said to be ore a nch 
a that in the' Joker, but the ledge is from G to 10 feet ,Tide. There a~e 
h i ting-works at both shafts. The mill belonging to tlli company 1 
t ur miles from the mine, in San Felipe Oailon. It is a 10-, tamp mill o 
impr v <l pattern, with copper plates and frrn of Hendy' conceutratoL 
' h R ady Reli f mine has a fir t-class 10-stamp mill, with a 25-bor. ~-
pow r ngine. Thi mine i situated in a peculiarly ad~antageou po 1-
ti n £ r worl ing. It is on the face of a, bluff, and tunnel are run on tl!e 
1 , no hoi ting being necessary. One tunnel i in 150 feet, one:_ 
£ t ~ n 1 anoth r 150 feet, all on the ledge. There i a haft from the ..;u · 
fac t the nd of the lower tunnel, 110 feet deep, \\"hich i u ed a~ t1' 
or - ·but . mall tram-way wa built, about 60 £ et long from th,, 
m u h f the lo-wer tunnel, and from it the ore i ~ dump d about 3 fe . 
al ng icl of the mill. The ledge is aid to be 8 feet in width an<l to 
a r, rt • - p r ton. 
'\vi bin th pa t y ar a new di trict ha been di 'co,·erecl wlli h i 
d crib <l • the local pre as follow : 
Th I. cl o gold nncl ih-er ledge i situated near the ummit of the bi rrbe t foot-hi 
of tb ~a ·t Rang ... fountain ., and is di t::rnt about eighty mile from an Diego _an 
fifteen n11l nortbea t of Tero cula. The mining-di trict border on the ,. au Jacm· 
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plains~ at the base of the San Jacinto and Coahuih ::Mountains. It is twenty-fivo 
JJlileS from "Old Gray back," the highest peak of the San Bernardino Mountains. T~e 
Jedge has been discovered at different points each side of the Bladen mine f~r a ~1s-
1:ao.ce ?f about fourteen miles, and bears a northwesterly and southeasterly direct1?n, 
fo!lowmg the range of hills in as straight a line as may be in the direction of th~ Julrn,n 
l)'.11-oes on the south and the San Bernardino Mountains on the north. Water 1s abun-
da:Ot at ~he mines, and is said to run in the San Jacinto Creek during the year._ Oak 
ti:rn.ber is plentiful enough in the district for fuel, and will supply qua_rtz-m~lls for 
many years to come; while in the mountains, from fifteen to twenty miles d1stant, 
abundance of fine redwood and cedar timber of the best quality is found. The Ela.den 
ledge has been opened 1,1p in six or eight different places by shafts sunk only a few fe_et 
in- depth. The deepest shaft is about 50 feet, in which the ledge is solid the whole ~bs-
tance between the wall-rocks, and is over 4 feet in width. In all of the other cla1ms. 
t;be ledge averages over 6 feet in width from the surface down, and in some of them 
lll uch more than this width. The altitude of the locality is about 500 feet below that 
o:f the J1;11ian district, which is about sixty-five miles distant. The character of the-
co1.mtry immediately surrounding the Bladen district is more hilly an<l broken th3,ll 
that around Julian. · 
The San Diego Union of January 7, 1875, i;;ays: 
The bullion shipment from ·the mining-section of this county in 1874 comes sho_r~ of 
;'-hat was expected at the beginning of the year. The uncertainty as to the decision 
:in th~ grant contest, which was not ended until recently, prevented the development 
o:f mmes, and a number of the best ore-producing mines were engaged for several 
~ont1:1s in sinking on their leads. The total bullion shipment from our quartz-m_ines 
:is estimated at $193,369. There has also been shipped hence of gold~dust, chiefly 
~.rom th.e L_ower California placers, $37,984; making the aggregate shipment of bullion 
ITOIU the city during the year $231,353. 
San Bernardino County is the largest county in the State, having an area 
of 23,472 square miles. The population is less than 5,000. The San Ber-
Ilardino range of mountains divides the county into two parts, differing 
from each other in topography, climate, and nature of soil. The east-
ern part lies within the Great Basin, or valley of the Colorado, and may 
be said to be worthless agriculturallr. The western part extends from 
·the San Bernardino range to the Los Angeles line, including within its 
bounda:r;ies the beautiful, fertile valley of San Bernardino. The west-
er!l slope of the county contains an area of about two thousand square 
m_1l~s, nearly all of which is highly fertile. The San Bernardino is 
d1v1ded from the San Gabriel range by the Cajon Pass. East of the 
San Berna,rdino range the vast area of country extending to the Colo-
rado is a barren waste, for the most part uninhabited, and almost unin-
habitable . 
. Holcomb Valley and Bear Valley, constituting one minirrg-district, are 
situated near the junction of the Coast range with the Sierra Nevada. 
Holcomb is a small valley, about 8,000 feet above the sea-level, varying 
from one and a half to one and three-quarters miles in width by about 
four in length. The entire area included in the valley does not proba-
bly exceed ten square miles. Underlying this surface are the placer-
deposits, and in the adjacent hills are found the ledges of ore-bearing 
rock. . There is abundance of pine timber and a good supply of water· 
for milling and sluicing purposes. The mines are accessible by a good 
wagon-road running through the mountains. ·The placer-mines in Hol-
co~b Valley proper have been worked since 1860. There is very little · 
dnft or alluvium, the gold having all come from ledges near by. Men. 
have also been working for some time on nar~ow but very rich '' string-
er ," which have paid well. There is one quartz-mill in the valley, but 
placer-mining is principally carried on there. The ledges in Bear Valley 
are very large. One ledge is about 60 feet wide, and crops out for over 
two and one-half miles from 10 to 60 feet high. ~ o work of any conse-
q ~ence is being done anywhere on this ledge, except upon the property· 
of the Bear River Gold-l\lining Company, which is now running a tun-
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n l in parallel ~itb. tbe win at a place where tlle monntain br ·a· 
into the ntlley. Tbe intention is to cross-cut to the Yein. Thi. tnn 
is in noY, al>ont 100 feet. Tlle property comprises two claims.-
l\loonlight and Rainbow-of 1,500 feet eacll. The quartz-mine. ofH 
comb Valley are in a granite formation, the Yeins var.ring from G iuc 
to G feet in width, comprising veins bearing free gold and iron-py1i1 
. with a slight proportion of lead and copper. Mining in this section m 
be said to be at its very commencement. Some of the mines were work 
ten or fifteen years ago, but were long since ab:mdcnecl, and it i on! 
within the last year that work has been resumed. · 
The Holcomb Valley Company controls the principal quartz-mine 
this section. This company has a quartz-mill which reduces about 1J 
tons of ore per day. The shaft has been sunk to the depth of 200 ft' . 
through ore, with side drifts running to the westward from the :h, , 
and covering a block of ore 170 feet long by 80 feet in height. The led~ 
is said to average from 18 incues to 2 feet in thickness, and to pay i 
the neighborhood of $40 to the ton. 
San Luis Obispo County lies between Mon.terey and Santa Barba 
Counties,. on the north and south, having the Pacific Ocean on thew ~ 
and Kern County on the east. The topography of the country is broken 
and the coast-line bold. The occurrence of hot springs and evidence: o 
recent solfataric action, similar to the quicksilver region north of ; 
Francisco Bay, attracted the attention of prospectors early in 1874, ar:d 
re ulted in the discovery and opening of a large number of quick ilrer-
mines, of which two or three at least give evidence of permanence, an,i 
will materially contribute to the product of this metal in 1875. 
Among tbese is the Oceanic mine, a consolidation of three location., 
situated uear the bead of Santa Rosa Valley, about five miles from th 
Yillage of Uambria, and seYen miles.from the Pacific Ocean. The matrix 
of the ore i composed of a coarse sandstone and a conglomerate inter-
, tratified. This congloruerate is composed principally of shale anl 
quartz-pebbles, cemented together by silica.. The lode can be traced 
, up rficially in length east and west from 3,000 to 4,000 feet. The main 
<lepo it, so far as known, is, where the three claims join, the principrl 
work having been done there. The greatest width of the \~ein i H, 
fe t. There are two main tunnels penetrating the hill. The ore dO\: 
not lie in pots, with here and there a specimen in sight, but there eem 
to ue a vast body. 
::\fr. J. Galloway, who visited the mine in December, 1874, say : 
Tb mine i located abont 100 feet above the level of the ocean, and the fir t tuun 
or lo,ver level is a.bout 400 feet n,l,ove where tbe reducing-works a.re being er ·ctc . 
The 1 dge runs ea t and west, and vn,ries from a, vertical a,bout 15°, dippiu_ 
toward the north. The matrix is a soft, friable sandsone; interstrntified with con°fo · 
rat ; the country-rock is highly metamorphosed and tbe vein-m:1tter remain u~-
cban Ned. Tb cap-rock is :1 close, hard rock, between shale and sandstone and r_ 1 
cap or wall rock, on the soutb, js impr gnated with cinnabar from 5 to 10 feet bclo~ 
yon cut the lode. The north side, or banging wall, is talc a.nd Riliceou schi t. and 1 
mor broken than the outb. The vein-matter is from 12 to 20 feet .ride, wher v r 
cut tlnoun-b, in a number of places. It show a, uniformity of width and nnbrok 
leu!!th f~r a di ta.nee of !312 feet, rarely met with in any vein-matter, and, till more 
. tranrr , 1t bow n, uniformity of richn ss el lorn found in cinnabar-mine . 
Th • location could care ly be more convenient. The road is nearly on a le.el un -
Y u r ach the hacienda. From th r ducing-works to the mine i about one-half mile. 
and <Tive an elevation sufticient to place the working above and beyond the effect_ f 
wat r. 
It i onl about fh-e month ince tbi mine was bought by the pre ent company, an 
not mor than tbr e and a half month ince they commenced work upon the h: ~ . 
~ncl yet th y h~LY accoropli bed a good deal. Fh-e tunnel have already been dri - n 
rnto th ledg , thu pro p ctiug it in five diffi rent point , four of them on cliifo 1 
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Ie~~s. The lower level~~ a tunnel, which cu~s the ledge at a dis_tanc~ of ~87 feet from 
·-cs p:.'"louth, and bas n, drift 25 feet west, run more, now filled with rich cmnabar, an_cl 
~ne e~st on the ledge 16 feet. The vein-matter is 13 feet wide at ~his point. In thi$ 
d ri-ft is :fonnd much native quicksilver. It is n.lso colored with cmnaba,r. ~he 1;1-ext 
tun:oel 1s the Ravine, which is in 50 feet on a level with the North tmn;1el, and1s driven 
for tl1!3 p_urpose of bringing the ore from it to where the tra!ll-'York is er~ct~d, where 
the £nction-reel for lowerin1'{ the metal to the dump-house is situated. rhis tunnel 
esposes as fine metal as any in the lode. The North tunnel is in 12? feet, star~s 
0 e n-rly west of the ledge, and strikes the lode at 30 feet, and js 95 feet more. This 
tuD D~l tests the ledge for nearly 100 feet. The main drift is in 177 feet, and between 
the li:orth tunnel and Main is a space of about 40 feet. This drift ism ore all the way, 
s ho"ing the vein-ma,tter to be of nearly uniform width :md richness. The Cedarberg 
t unnel 1s 65 feet above the main drift and is farther east or back upon the ledge than 
a ny of the othE'r tunnels. The same' showing, both as to the width and richness of 
ll!-eta,1, _is here made. The upper cut or tunnel is now into the cap-r<;>ck, which shows D, 
ricb~r impregnation of cinnabar than any cap-rock they have yet cut t~rough. The 
c ut 1s ba,ck upon the ledge 553 feet, and at an altitude, measured vertwally, of 250 
f'eet from the lower level; the dip of the ledge will make ::t small amount more_. Thus 
the a1:ea of the lode v,lready prospected, allowing the ledg@ to be ~u_t 10 feet -yvide, an_d 
a llowrng for the anrrle of the hill is 28 000 tons of on\. In addit10n to tlus there 1s 
m uch of what is c;iled the cap-:ock that will pay well for reducing, and might be 
termed good furnace-ore. • 
Mr. Galloway nrn,de a series of tests with a view of ascertaining·the 
percentage of the ore, and estimates the entire mass of available work-
ing ore in sight at 5 per cent., equal to 100 pounds of quicksilver, or, at 
present prices, $150 per ton. This estimate does not appear extrava-
gant, when we consider that the product of the New Almaden for ten 
y_ears varied between 5 to 10 per cent. per annum. The cost of extrac-
trnn and reduction is estimated by Mr. G. at $5 per ton. He says: 
The cost of excavating is small. The rock is soft, easily drilled, and throws well. It 
could be gadded, but would break up too much. The ore is verr porous, bein~, a,~ I 
stated, a sandstone, and will allow the quicksilver to escape readily. Some of 1t will 
crumble down, and will have to be made into a,dobes or bricks, and it will require for 
this p~rpose 20 per cent. of clay, perhaps, to be added. This will add to the cost of 
~an~llmg and kneading into brick, but this is bbor that any one can perform. Wood 
i s distant from the mine some miles, but the Oceanic Company have bought 200 acres 
<>f ~ood timber-land, and will for a long time have their own wood at cost of cutting 
.ana hauling for five miles. They have their own water for the condensers. 
The works, furnaces, &c., are of the most substantial kind. The furnace is 15 by 14 
feet square at the "4ottom, and 27 feet high. It is built of good, substv,ntial cut-stone 
ai~d fire-bricks, except the upper part, which is of fire-brick exclusively, surrounded 
with an iron jacket of boiler-iron. It is of a capacity of 20 tons per diem, and can be 
run tn a higher figure in adobes-say 36. It has four fires, and thus the heat is kept 
evenly under the ore. There are two openings for the reception of metal in the top, 
four-inch holes, and then the fumes start off through an 18-inch connection-pipe into 
the S()ot-cham ber and condensers. The soot-chamber is a solid, square-cut stone struc-
ture, into which the smoke and vapor goes, and, passing down and under a brick a,rcb, 
enters into the iron crmdensers. These are on the plan of the Idria mine in Austria. 
These condensers are cylinders 20 inches in diameter and 10 feet in length, of c:J,st-iron 
1 inch in thickness, and weight 2,200 pounds each. They lie horizontal, with a depth 
of 8 inches, and have connecting-pipes 20 inches in diameter at op·posite sides and al-
ternate ends, so that the vapor and smoke pass in at the end of the first, is forced to 
the other end and into the next, and goes zigzag through them clear to the other encl. 
There are 20 of these cylinders, 10 feet each, and the connecting-pipes 2½ feet, making 
the circuit through which the vapor passes 260 feet, where a Knox blower gives draught 
~o the whole affair by drawing out the smoke and driving it up a woqden flue, which 
1s 500 feet long, running up on the bill-side. 'l'his will carry away the smoke and catch 
the quicksilver that may escape the iron condensers. These iron condensers are to be 
k ept wet by a series of sprinkling whirligigs, that are turned by hydraulic pressure, 
and will keep them cool. This water bas a fall of 100 feet ; the condensers an area of 
1,600 feet inside surface. The quicksilver is run out of small tubes in the ends of the 
condensers into a trough, that declines to the center into a reservoir, which from it is 
:flasked, weighed, and sent to market. · 
. The deposit has a general east and west course, tending northerly at 
it western extremity, and dipping toward the north. The width of 
the best class of ore varies from 10 to 20 feet. The greatest depth at-
tained, 175 feet. 
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Dr. R. A. Cocluane, the superintendent, who has ginn much a 
tion to the geological formation, sn.ys : 
The presence of sand and pebbles demonstrates that it is an aqueous format' 
cluceJ. by currents. The mode of occurrence is through fumes. There arealwa 
rual springs found in conne~tfon. with cinnabar. Each particular pebble in tb" 
ofomerate appears covered with cmnabar. Small bowlders-the hardest kind of 
;ock-are found also. All around this fl.int-rock, on the surface, cinnabar i de 
it not having been able to force its way into this hard substance. On breakin-• 
mass of silica no indication of cinnabar is seen, showing that the fumes could no 
pregoate it. Several recently extinct hot springs are found in the neighbor 
There :.ire other evidences of recent or_igin than those _refer~ed to. From the top of 
chimney to where they are now iWOrkmg, they find d1ssemmated all through the 
iron-pyrites, which shows not the least indication of decomposition. In other m· 
as, for instance, the Pine Mountain region, evidently older in formation, the urfa 
covered with red oxide of iron, produced by decomposition of iron-pyrite . Iu 
Oceanic this iron-pyrites is sometimes in cubicu,l .and regular masses, having a 
udia,ted structure, and even experts have mistaken it for copper or gold. 
Among the early locaitions made in San Simeon district is the I 
known as the Keystone, one mile farther south, and still lower dow 
Cross & Co., of San Francisco, agents of English capitalists largely e 
gaged in mining on this coast, purchased this claim (1,200 feet) one yt 
ago, and have gone to work in earnest to. prove its richne . 
shaft has been sunk to a depth of 80 feet on an incline with the led . 
with satisfactory results. A-tunnel 250 feet long taps this shaft. Thu 
are 500 feet of drifts in the mine in different parts of the ledge. Twen 
miners are employed, and the force will soon be increased. The com-
pany hD,S a furnace in course of construction, the capacity of which wit 
be 12 tons per day. Large quantities of good ore are also on the dum 
at this mine. 
AU these mines lie due east of Ban Simeon Bay a distance of abon 
even miles. The altitude is 2,000 feet. Recently discoveries ba·rn b n 
·made at the head waters of Santa Rosa Creek, six miles east of Cambria 
which attract considerable :1ttention just now. It is the same character 
of mineral as above described. The facilities for working the e min 
are unusually favorable. There is plenty of wood and water close by, and 
they are all accessible. 
Description of leading mines of Ke_rn County, California, 1874. 
Gove mining-district.-}fame of mine, Sumner; owners, Sumner Gol 
and Silver Mining Company; length of location, 1,200, 1,800-3,0 
fe t; course, northerly and southerly; dip, west; length of pay-zone 'i 
· t; ay rage width, 30 to 40 feet; country-rock, granite; character 
Yein-matter, bluish quartz, with arsenical pyrites; worked by both mu-
ll 1 d shaft; depth on -vein in tunnel, 146 feet; depth of working- ha 
; number of levels opened, one; total length of drifts, 1,30 fe 
f hoi ting-works, now just up, $100,000. 
Operations of lectding mines of Kern Gou,nty, California, 18-4. 
l'~ minin~-c~i trict.-Name of mine,_Sumner; owner ,-Sumner_Gol 
11Y r 11mng Oompany; number of miners employed, 30 · mrne 
' . 0 per <1ay; cost of sinkiug, $30 per foot; cost of drifting. 
· 10 p r foot; co.·t of stoping, $2 per ton; co t of mining _,5 
t u xtra t d; co t of milling, $2 per ton; company u es it wn 
mill; number of ton extracted anc.l worked, 5,000; average yiel l 
· 1 I er ton; percentage of su1phuret , 1 per cent.; total bullion-pr Iuc-
. ... ,00 . 
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Statement of quartz-mills of Kern County, California, 187 4. 
Oo v~ 1nining-district.-~ame of mill, Sumner; owners, Sumner Gold 
and Silver Mining C9mpany; kind of power and amount, water-no 
Jiilli t; number of sta'mps to mill, 16; weight of stamps, 700 pounds; 
nuIXl-ber of drops per minute, 90; number of pans, 1; number of concen-
trators, 4; cost of mill, $25,000; m,pacity per 24 hours, 16 tons; cost of 
treat~ent, $2 per ton; tons crushed during the year, 5,000; method of 
trea tmg sulphurets, by pan. 
Descril!tion of leading mines of San ·Diego County, Ccilifornici, 187 4. 
!3~tnner d·istrict.~Name of mine, Chariot; owners, Chariot 1\~ill a?d 
~ .h.nrng Company; length of location, 1,200 feet; course, N. 42' E.; dip, 
63°; length of pay-zone, 120 feet; average width, 6 feet; couut_ry-rock, 
slate west, granite east; character of Yein-matter, quartz, with clay 
" gouge;" workPd by shaft; depth of working-shaft, 260 feet_; n~~ber 
of Im-els opened, 2; total length of drifts, 500 feet; cost of hoist.mg_ 
w-orks, $5,000. · 
..Reported by F. L. Perkins, superintendent. 
Operations of leading mines of 8cm Diego County, Oalifornfo, 1874. 
Banner niining-distrfot.-Name of mipe, Chariot; owners, Chariot 
Mill and Mining Company; number of miners employed, 35; miners' 
-wages per day, $3; cost of sinking per foot, $60; cost of drifting per 
-foot, $.:W; cost of stoping per· ton, $6; cost of mining per ton ex-
tracted, $10; cost of milling per ton, $4; company uses its own mill; 
number of tons extracted and worked, 2,500; average yield per ton, $55; 
percentage sulphurets, ½ one per cent.; total bullion-product for 1874, 
$138,864.69. 
Reported by F. L. Perkins, superintendent. 
Statem,ent_ of qucirtz-rnills of San Diego County, Californicl, 187 4. 
Ba.nner district.-Name of mill, Chariot Mill; owners, Chariot Mill and 
J\liniog Company; kind of power, and amount, steam; number of 
stampR, 10; weight of stamps, 800 pounds; number of drops per minute, 
90; height of drop, 6 inches; number of concentrators, 5; cost of mill, 
$20,000; capacity per 24 hours, 18 tons; cost of treatment per ton, $4:; 
tons crushed during year, 2,500; method of treating sulphurets, selling 
them. 
Reported by F. L. Perkins, superintendent. 
Description of leading rnines, Sein Luis Obispo County, California, 187 4. 
San Simeon clistrict.-N ame of mine, Keystone Quicksiker; owners, 
C_ross & Co.; length of location,. J ,200 feet; course, north and .south; 
d1p, east 50°; length of pay-zone, 150 feet; average width, 3 foet; coun-
try-rock, serpentiue; character of vein-matter, sandstone; worked by 
both tunnel and shaft; length of tunnels, 450 feet; depth on vein in 
tunnel, 185 feet; depth of working-shaft, 80 feet; number of levels 
op ned, 5; total length of drift~, 710 feet; cost of works, $30,000. 
Reported by Oro s & Co. 
H. Ex.177-4 
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MARIPOSA. COUNTY. 
Mariposa County is bounded on the north by Tuo1umne, . ou 
Fresno, and west by Merced, and extends from the edge of th 
Joaquin Valley to the summit of the Sierra range. Its leugth i a 
sixty-five miles from east to west, and its width, from north to · 
about thirty miles. Merced, its principal river, has its ourc in 
mountain-fastnesses above the Yosemite Valley, in the region of I 
petual snow, and then flows over towering precipices and througltd 
and precipitous cailons until it reaches the western boundary of 
county. Nearly the whole of Mariposa is extremely rugged and mo • 
ainous, and there is comparative1y little land suitable for agricult 
purposes. Quartz-mining is the principal business, and there are 
merous lodes that have been profitably worked for many year . 
The "Las Mariposas ,: grant, a large tract of land ceded by the )l,·1 
ican government before California was acquired by the United ta 
and which has since become the property of the :M:aripo a Land a 
Mining Company, lies within the limits of this county. The illarip 
grant covers an area of forty-eight thousand acres of land, inclutlin 
some of the richest mineral-lands of the county, and withiu it · lirni 
are the towns of Bear Valley, Princeton, and Mariposa. 
I am indebted to Mr. Charles Schofield and :Mr. G. E. Webber. o 
Ilornitos, for the following review of mining-operations in tbi count. 
for the past year: 
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cbese -works wil~ be sufficiently powerful to hoist water and roe~ from a _depth of 2,000 
feet- The rock 1s drawn in a car up a tra,m-way to the crusher m the _mill. 
..A..ttac~ed to the rear of the mill is one of Schofield's pa.tent double-rigged concentm-
tors, ~hie~ receives the pulp direct,ly from the battery without handling, and does the 
concentrating for the whole twenty stamps, turning off :1bout one ton of clean ~ul-
pburets per day, worth $90 per ton, at a cost of $3 per day-the wages of two Chma-
JJlen-no power being required. 
'!'be su~phnrets, when thus cle;:i,ned, :1re worked by chlorination,. works fo~ t~at pur-
pose !1,avmg been provided by the company, at a cost of about $0,000, cons1stmg of a, 
roast1!-lg-furnace with three compartments, one above another, each of the necessa:y 
c n,paci ty for-roasting one ton at a charge; and, as the time for keeping the ch~rge rn 
each separate chamber is eio·ht hours three tons per day are usually roasted, with the 
c oosumptio1;1 of one and a 
0
half cor<ls of wood per day, at $6 per cord. The wh?le 
~orks, consisting of the mill hoisti110'-works, and chlorination, consume about mno 
cords _of wood per day, at $6 per cord.° For the chlorination, two tubs of three tons 
capacity each are used, which are sufficient to keep pace with the furnace. 
A~ all the work of roasting and chlorinating is now done by Chinamen, without the 
se rvices of an overseer, the whole cost does not exceed $9 per ton. 
Next to the ·w ashington in point of present importance is the ~talian mine, loc3:ted 
n bout three-fourths of a mile east of the town, and owned by Signor Campodomca. 
The mine is opened to the depth of 150 feet by shaft, and shows a pay-shoot 120 feet 
in length, averaging about 3 feet in thickness. 
A new steam-mill, of five 750-pound stamp and 12-horse-po'Yer engin~, was erec~ed 
n bout fifteen months aO'o, and has been running on about ha.lf time ever smce. During 
this period it has crushed about 2,000 tons of rock, averaging $12 per toa iu free gold, 
ao d containing 3 per cent. sulphurets, which will work $fl0 per ton. Only four men 
are employed in the mine, one in the mill, and two Cllinamen to hoist :1nd spawl the 
rock. . 
The Pool Mining Company, recently incorporated, has commenced operations upon 
a gr_oup of mines, five in number, located on Pool's ranch, about one mile east of the 
Italian mine. These mines have been worked occr~sion3,lly during the past twenty 
y ~a1:s, sometimes by arrastras, and at other times by hauling the rock to custom-
m tlls, the yield having ranged all the way from $5 to $100 per ton. One humlred tons 
worked during the present year turned out one ounce ($13) per ton. Samples recently 
assayed, from one of the ledges about 2½ feet thick, indicated $70 per ton ; and the 
sulphurets, of which there is 10 per cent. in the rock, assay $110 per ton. The com-
pany is atout erecting on the last-mentioned ]edge an 8-stamp mill, which will 
also be convenient to all the lerlges, being not more than one-fourth of a mile from 
the most <listant,. It will be driven from six to nine months of the year by wa,ter 
from the Bear Creek ditch, in which the company owns an interest, and which it in-
tends to improve with several large reservoirs, so as to keep water in reserve. By this 
111eans, it is estiwated that rock can be crushed at an e:s:pense of less than $1.50 per 
ton, and the suJphurets concentrated at an additional expense of $3 for e:1ch ton of the 
isame. 
The No. 9 mine is located about one mile northeast from the Pool mines, and on the · 
same water-ditch. It is owned by Major Hardwick and Frank Thorn. This vein 
strikes nearly east and west, and dips about 30° north. It has been worked by shaft 
to the depth of 125 feet, and shows a pay-shoot about 6 feet thick and .100 feet long. 
About 2,000 tons of this rock was crushed by Dan Jones, at the Gaines Mill, two years 
since, and yielded $7.50 per ton. But during the winter of 1873-'74 Major Ha,rdwick 
erected a mill with four stamp , propelled by a 3:3-foot over-shot water-wheel and 
crushed about 200 tons, which avern,ged $9 per ton. The whole expense of mining, 
h auling, and crushing the rock does not exceed $5 per ton. 
The Gaines mine is locateu at the base of Bear Mountain, about four miles northe~.st 
of Hornitas. The vein is a large one, and is represented to have been quite rich near 
the surface, but to have soon run into a sulphuret rock which does not contain much 
free gold; and, as the mine was very wet, it was soon abandoned. and has not been 
a c_tively worked for the last eight or ten years. Eight tons of sulphurets from this 
mrne, worked at the \Vashington chlorination-works, about two years since, yielded _ 
.~ l ,200 to ·1,500 per ton. There is a good 10-stamp steam-mill ne:1r this mine, belon~-
mg to the same company, which is now doing custom-work when any 8Uch work is to 
be had. The charge for working is '4.50 :1nd $5 per ton, according to quantity, but 
the mill is not kept employed more than one-fourth of the time. There is now some 
pro pect of work being resumed upon the comp:1ny's mine. 
The old .Oos. mine now belongs to Mr. A. H. Brooks, who purcl1:1sed it of McCul-
lough three years ago for . '13,000. It is located about one mile and a half southeasterly 
from Hornitu . Its strike is north and south, and its clip 45° east. It has been worked 
by ha.ft 110 feet in depth, and develop. a ledge 10 feet thick all the way down, :md 
a t le:i. t 12 at the bottom, of solid vein-matter. About 400 tons of rock from this mine, 
worked uy Brooks & McCullough, ubout two years since, paid from $10 to $12 per 
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ton, free gold, besides 15 per cent. sulphurets, 28 tons of which, cleaned br • 
concentrator, and worked at the Washington works .last spring, yielded il.:. 
There is no ruill belonging to this mine, nor even a good mill-site nearer than 
from it. • 
The foregoing 8,re about all the mines of any known va.lue that are worked a· 
ent in this district, except a few" pocket-mines" about Hornitos, which areoc • 
worked, mo tly by Mexicans, who some ti mes make a "strike." Their good luck 
erally of short duration. They feast and frolic till their money is gone, and th • 
for more; but their days of fasting and toil between " strikes" are often lon,. 
their periods of success. 
Quartz-mining generally in this county is beginning to look up, and whoe, 
ports upon it one year from now will probably record quite au improved state ot 
The principal mines on the Las l\fariposas grant were de cribed 
Commissioner's report for 1869. Since 1870 but little bas been don 
them. l\'Ir. Eumund C. Burr, the manager of the Maripo a Land 
l\fining Company, writes me as follows respecting the operation 
the company : 
The principal object of the compa,ny now is the prosecution of the river tunnel, 
mencing at a point on the Merced River nea.r the Ophir Mills, and about 50 feet hi!! 
The course of the tunnel is nearly southeast, running between the serpentine and 
slates, and following a course parallel to the observed line of the outcrops. 
The projected length of the drift will be 17,500 feet. What has been accomp\' 
thu far amounts to n64 feet, up to 625 feet being only a drift of 7 feet by 7 feet6 in 
From 625 feet on it will be 10 feet by 7 feet 6 inches, the clettr thus allow¢g tht! 
of two drilling-machines side by side. 
The progress is necessarily slow at present; owing to the fact that we attack the, 
od.gewise, a grea,t dea.l of the force of the powder b eing wasted or lost. By the 
two of the Burleigh drills we hope to make 150 feet per month. As yet work hru. 
been carried on long enough to furnish us sufficient data by which to make an accu 
estimate. 
As rema.rked, Burleigh mecha.nica.l drills a.re used, driven by compressed air. Am 
power i furnished by the compa.ny's da.m on the Merced River. 
The :fir t object of the tunnel is to tap the Pine Tree vein about 750 feet below 
pre ent workings. At tha.t time the tunnel will be in 6,~50 feet, but, as there 
onmerou rich outcrops along th~ whole line from 900 feet on, it is hoped that we 
b taking out ore long before we r each the Pine Tree. When the drift is in a far a, 
Jo. I?hine mine it will be 2,000 feet below the outcrops. 
I 1 now too on.rly to sn.y n.nythiog about proposed work on other part of thee~ 
nt I hope to be a.ble to give you some informa.tion in time for your next report. 
;"ince la. t June no work has been done, on the esta.te except placer-washing by Cb 
n , nnd Ita1in.us, and it is almost impossible to obtain information from them. 
The accompanying sect,ion will show the relations of the tunnel no 
in progr ;:;s to the leading mines at that end of the ~faripo a e tate. 
::\faripo a, like others of the mining-counties, has made but lit 
p~ocrre for the last few year , yet it possesses many re ource tL • 
will ventually be de,elopeu, and its re ources are sufficient to upr 
a 1, rge population. 
The£ llowing stati tics are from official sources, and how omethi -
of the pre ent condition of mining in l\faripo a Conn tr: 
nartz-mill .................. _ .. ... .... _ ............... · · · · 3: 
T 11. f or crn lle<l .. _ ... .... . _ . .... _ ......... ... - .. - - · · · · · · · 
... Iiuiucr.litche ·······--······· ·-·· ...... ····-· ........ ······ 
lil in 1 ngth ... _ ............... _ . - .. - ........ . - · · · · - - · · · · 
• ull r turn of the operations of the leading quartz.mine? "ill 
t nncl 1 wh re. The followinO' account of the miu at Bite' o,e 
tu r, ult of a per· nal vi it made by me in June, 1 74: 
. r m :\Iaripo a a road of ei hteeu or twenty mile lead o,~r h 
bill • nd al no- tlle Cllowchilla Valley to thi picture que lo ahty 
tll uth ... Ier ed. 
trikin er pi ·tare i pre ente<l from the ummit of th la t bill on 
ad- a l pr cipit u romantic gor ·e, throuO'h which tnmbl · 
uth .I re d · i le-gorg emptying int thi., an l fillino- the land a 
li--- ----+- --i--- ---l-- -1-------1-- -+---+-----+------I--I·--1---1---+--
1-
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itb.. ~irfinite variety of surface, clad in forest, chaparral, or bold, ont-
roPpmg rocks; opposite a steep, sharp, mountain-ridge, separa~ing 
he South Merced from the main river; beyond that, :first a deep canon, 
and ~be~ other ranges and summits. The canon is felt rather than see_n. 
one 1nstmctively conceives, from the dim blue haze that hangs over 1t, 
aud from the configuration of the mountains eastward, that it must 
Jead up to something grand. A safe presentiment; for, by taking yon-
der slender_ trail over the divide into the canon, and following up the 
tream a dozen miles, one may ride under the shadow of a famous rock 
kno~n as El Oapitau, and guarding the entrance of Yosemite. I1;t fact, 
this 1s one of the best trails into the Great Valley, though imp~act1cable 
for vheels'. and at present not employed to any extent by tourist~. . _ 
On the face of the divide already mentioned, may be seen the md1ca-
tions of a successful and actively prosecuted mining enterprise-dumps, 
botl1 large and fresh; cars running out of a tunnel, down a steep tram-
w a.y, to a stamp-mill, and tailings from the mill staining the current of 
the stream. But not all these are visible from the top of the bill on the 
1\Iariposa road. The buildings and the mill are too deep in the gorge 
to be seen ; and the distance is too great for discerning the details, even 
of such operations as would be otherwise Yisible. For tbe South Mer-
ced_ flows some 2,500 feet below the bill-top, and the distance in air-line 
o bl1quely acros~ to the mines cannot be less than a mile. To reach the 
m ine after having- seen it requires a journey of fiye or six miles down a 
s teep, zigzag trail, cut in the side of the bill. All the supplies for the 
settlement and mine at Hite's Cove are carried down this trail. The 
-w agon-road ends a mile or two below the summit of the hill, at a store-
h ouse, where everything is unloaded till required. vYe passed a~gang 
? f Chinamen laboriously rolliug ornr and oyer, down the trail, a heavy 
1.ron-casting for the mill. 
Arrived at tbe bottom of the tedious hill, we gallop for a mile along 
t be banks of the river, and at last, turning a projecting point, come 
s uddenly upon the settlement, situated at the narrowest part of the 
:rocky gorge, and plastered, as it were, against the mountain-side. A 
s 1ender suspension-bridge leads over to the cluster of buildings, com-. 
l)ri~ing boarding-house, store, stamp-mill, a dwelling or two, black-
- s mith's shop, &c. The houses stand on narrow terraces, wherever they 
c au get room; and above them all the blue dump of the mines, a thou-
sand feet higher than the river, bangs like a horn of plenty inverted 
over the settlement. This is indeed scarcely n, figure of spP.ech. The 
mine is the sole 'source of existence of a settlement in this wild, se-
cluded bole in the mountains. Mine, town, and everything belong to 
Mr. J ohu R. _Rite and his partner; and for about eleven years, almost 
unh~ard of by the outside world, they have been steadily and profitably 
~~vrng. Not being a stock company, and having no motive for adver-
~1sm g tile value of the property, they have made no appearance in Cal-
1~or~fa ~treet, or Wall street, or Lombard · street, and at this day Jew 
Cahformans, even, are aware of the existence at Hite's Coye of one of 
the most remunerative mines of the State. 
The characteri tic features of the Hite's Cove mine may be summed 
up as follows: Vein, 4 to 18 feet wide; course, northwest a.ncl southeast, 
nea!lY ; dip, 80° northeast; country-rock, slate; quartz, white and 
ulu~:11, with black seams, aud heavily charged in places with arsenical 
pyrites. The gold is fine and seldom ,isible. Average yield in mill, 
the year round, $35 per ton. Length of claim, 1,500 feet; no mines on 
ex!en ~on . Within tlle claim, three pay-chutes, between which the 
Wm pmche . The largest is ou the west eud , D,nd extends horizontally 
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300 feet. Vertical depth, unknown. Another, at the east end, i ~-
feet in horizontal; and between these two there is a third, of malli. 
dimensions. In depth, the limits of these bodies have not been reache , 
though they are opened through a vertical distance of 600 feet. 
The mountain in which this vein occurs bas a general course not f .. r 
from that of the vein. The outcrop is perhaps a thonsand feet abor 
tbe river. The entries to the mine, besides the discovery-shaft, are tw• 
cross-tunnels, cutting through the foot-wall. The upper tunnel i 211 
feet long, and the lower one, 500 feet beJow, is 1,4UO feet long. The 
latter bas been recently completed, and will be the working-entr~·. 
The body of reserves is nearly 600 feet in height, measured on the vein. 
As to the quality, both tunnels and the wings and shafts in the vein 
corroborate the prolonged experienc.e of the mill, in promising a main-
tenance for years to come of the uniformly profita,ble character of the 
quartz. It contains an average proportion of 2 to 3 per cent. of ar eni-
cal pyrites. In pieces which are more heavily impregnated, or ma ,_ 
ively charged with sulphurets, the contents of gold are bigb-runninrr 
up sometimes into the hundreds. The complete natu.ral drainage, ea y 
transportation to mill, and large Rize of the lode, render mining cheap. 
Last year the mining-expense was $2.45 per ton of rock worked. Reck-
oning as much more for milling, (an excessiv~ estimate, since the mill 
is run with a turbine-wheel,) we have the total running-expen e, to 
which, fortunately, there are no heavy office-expenses, law-fees, salarie~, 
&c., to be added. Mr. Hite manflges the mine himself. Miners' wage_, 
$50 and $55 coin per month, with board. 
The mill, close to the river, contains 20 stamps, weighing 500 pound 
each, and dropping 9 inches 65 to 70 times per minute. The capacity 
is 20 tons per day, or 1.33 ·tons daily, per horse-power exerted uy the 
fall of the stamps-a good average degree of efficiency. Quicksil\·er i · 
u ed in the battery and on a small apron (copper-pla.ted) in front. 
After this, the pulp is treated in Wheeler & Randall Excelsior pan of 
which there are three to the 20 stamps, and settled in one large Varney 
pan, which is palpably insufficient for the work it has to do. There 
ought to be at lea t two settlers. 
A Peer & Lauquist concentrator, for concentrating the sulpburet · 
after pauning, is on trial in the mill. It is a cast-iron. ellipsoidal, con-
caYe "haking-table, e·ddentJy intended to imitate the motions Of th 
born- poou and pan of the placer-miner. These hand-implement. ar 
m cbanically not sati factory, but imperfect and slow in operation. 
Th ir excellence con i ·t in their cbeapne s, portability, and rud n · , 
Rudene may be a virtue in a tool under some circum tance . Tbn: 
a jack-knife i rude compared with a chisel, gouge, or auger; that _i..,. 
rule for a.ch pecial purpo e. But it rudene s lea,T room for -rnn~d 
ar pli a.tion and the c utrol of th killed baud. The thing to can,r m 
ou pocket i a jack-knife. Aud o a born- poon or pan: which I ~" 
rything t tu kill of the or erator, varying bi motion to th _m ~t 
ha l , f n ., ·ity, i a ,·ery good thing to he joined to human mt _l!I-
cr n e £ r th p rforman of w rk. But I would a oon think of bmld-
inrr a ma hiu with an arm aud a knife to whittle bed-po, t , in tead f 
3 latb t turn tb m a to imitat in rigid mechani m the free n-in " 
an l , h, k f tlle pan r the cl Ii ate and ·rnriable indication. of tb 
P 11. ..I r Y r th . two c ntrivance · cone ntrate without Ir ,7ou 
c n · ntrnti n or :izin°· wbi •h ou()'bt n y r to b don with a ma bin . 
h r ln ti n f all mat rial t uuif rm grad . of fin n i an in li -
l pr r qui it t ·n , f 11 u ntration a mi ·ht b h wn 
am <1 1nation , n 1 lPn n ·tr, i n:. if tlte prin ipl w rP u t 
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-well known. There is nothing in the results obtained thus far at the 
II.ite~s Cove mill, from the concentration referred to, to invalidate _the 
considerations just set forth. But the trial was not yet over at the time 
of my visit. 
A Blake crusher prepares the rock for the stamps, to which it is de-
Ii,e~ed b~ a Stanford self-feeder, (described n,nd figured ~n my rep~rt 
ren~ered m 1873.) l\lr. Hite says-it works very well, securmg n<? spemal 
sanng of labor, but an increased capacity of one~fifth for the mill. The 
Joss of quicksil'rnr in this mill is insignificant-about three flasks per 
annum. The greater part is used in pans and settler. 
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Statement of qnartz-niills, Ma1•ip08{1, County, Califomia, 1874. 
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TUOLUMNE COUNTY. 
Tuolumne County is bounded on the north by Calaveras, and on 
outh by Mariposa, and extends from Stanislaus County on the we 
the ummit of the Sierra on the east. The Tuolumne River, ri in riu 
Sierras, in tbe region of perpetual snow, flows through the central 
tion of this county. The Stanislaus River, which sep!'.!irates tbi cou • 
from Calav-eras, has two branches, which rise in the higher Sierra., • 
have their whole lengtb in this county, and these rivers, with tbe T 
lumne and its branches, all flow through deep and precipitou. caiio 
abounding in grand and pictnresque scenery. This county, like C 
vera , has been noted for its rich placer-mines, and it still contain~ rrr- • 
unde,reloped mineral resources. 
One of the most striking and remarkable geological formation int 
State is Table Mountain, which exten<ls for nearly thirty mile , and 
composed of masses of basaltic lava, with nearly vertical side au 
flat ou the top, the summit being at an elevation of _about 2,000 f<· 
al>ove the Stanislaus River, near which it runs for a considerable ch 
tance. In this mountain there are rich deposits of gold-bearing grar, 
some of which are still profital>ly "·orked. Some of the gulcb1 
and creeks of this county have been immensely rich. At prese11t, bo · 
ever, there is but comparatively little placer-mining done. Con idera-
ble a,ttention is paid. to quartz-mining, and many rich lodes have b 
diRcornred; and when this interest is more fully developed, there i, oo 
reason to believe that Tuolumne will again tali:e a prominent place a 
producer of the precious metals. 
Tlle county at one time contained several towns of importance, br 
mo, t of tbem give little evidence of their former prosperity. \Yb~r 
w r once thriving and populous mining-camps, in some instances barol-
a lrnildiug is left to mark the spot, and even the soil has been wa be 
away to ecure the mineral wealth which it contained. 
onora, tl.le count,y-seat, has, however, been more fortunate, and i 
till r maiu a beautiful aud prosperous mountain town, and a place? 
coo ·iderable bu ine 'S. Columbia,, at one time its rival, and equal rn 
population and wealth, has rapidly gone to decay. Fine bric· 
building l..taYe been torn down, in order tliat the ground upon which 
Lt toou rnicrht be mined, and this practice bas continue<l until a lar' 
por-ion of the town, with its public streets, building-sites, an<l ~ne gnr-
1 11' and ornamental grounds, bas been washed away, leadng m th ir 
I la e the un ightly debris and uneven surface of the· worked-ou 
miuiu 0 ·-claim . 
OtlJ r town once noted throughont the mining-districts of the 'tate 
ha\·e bared a imilar fate, and none in tlrn county have wholly e cap ,l. 
Tu lumu County ha, 24: quartz-mill , crushing from 10,000 to 1- . 
. u p r annum, and four miuing-ditcbe , aggregating one hundred mil , 
rn 1 u 0 th and npplying 2,500 miner 'inches of \Yater (about 70 0 0 
:
1·a1I u · dailY.) 
u • mm u with :\Iaripo a on the ._ outh and Calaveras on the north. 
thi.· unt_y ha two yJtem of quartz-ledge , one occurring in the 
o-rauit iu th hi('/'ber portion of the countv, the other in the late . Tb 
J tt r i · 0 • n r, 11 known a, the mother fode. The repre entatirn min 
of th nu t,·, in o-r, nite f rmatiou, ha been the Confidence, owned l v 
, lla la uc.l otl.t l" and ituated thirteen mile north we t ' 
ra. Th mp, y·.- ·laim con i t ~ of "',JOO linear feet of wbic: 
nl ~ th · n rtb 111 1 rti n ha. been ex:plor cl. I barn been pcrmitte 1 
Ill, k th foll wiu rr xtract fr m a re1 ort by }fr. A. hunriwr. :L B.: 
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Tbe_ Confidence vein bas a direction about northwest and southeast. It lies very 
fiat, cl~ pping to tlrn east at au angle of 24° . The country-rock is granite. _ The main 
bnft 1.s sunk on the dip of the vein 065 feet, or about 270 feet vertical deptn. 
:Fi Ve levels have been opened. Nos. 1 and 2 have a length of about 400 feet each. 
~ os- 3 ::tnd 4 have been driven from 300 to 350 feet north of the shaft. No. 5, the lowest 
Je-vcl, has been driyeu north 638 feet and south 60 feet. The shaft has been sunk 115 
feet below this level. . 
The various drifts showed the following width of ledge: In No. 1 a large body of 
pn.y-?re '".fLS opened, the vein averaging 3 feet in thickness north of t~e shaft, and 8 
feet !ll th1ck11ess south of the shaft. No. 2 developed a large b0dy of nch qn~rtz, av-
eri~g1ng 7 feet in thickness. The shoo.there had a, length of 70 feet, anu the yield was 
about $ 31 per ton. South of the shv.ft the vein was 13 feet thick in places, and the 
yiP-ld variecl from $5 to $15 per ton. 
The No. 3 level was run on a vein 12 feet wide; it developed a fine body of quartz, 
averaging 10 feet in thickness up to the No. 2 level for a length of 85 feet. The quartz 
b~tween these two levels is said to have paid at the rate of $47.25 per ton. The en!1 
of _tb1s shoot is about 150 feet from the sh::i,ft '11'here the quartz pinches out. At thIB 
po1nt the drift bends to the west and continues in barren ground 29 feet to the foot-
wall, which it follows in a northerly direction on an irregular bunchy bodf of qu?'rtz 
of good quality. The encl of the drift is 300 feet from the shaft following its cont_rnu-
a,~ly changing course, or about 250 feet in a straight line following the general ~1re?-
t1_01;i of the vein. At this point the vein has pinched out; the foot-":all of g~amte 1s 
v1s1.ble, but ·the upper or hn.nging wall is a bard barren rock, "Jery d1fferent from the 
eastern country. _ 
Ou the No. 4 level ti:Je first 200 feet of the drift passes through quartz of a lower 
grade than t,hat above, paying about $7 per ton, and the vein varies in width from :~ 
r.o 18 feet. From this point there is a pinch for 50 feet; then there is a shoot of good 
ore, paying about $20 per ton for 90 feet; then for 35 feet the drift passes through bar-
1·en matter to its end. This shoot of quartz was about 20 inches thick, :.i,nd lies next 
the foot-wall; above it is the same barren rock which is found in the No. 3 level, and 
also, as will be stated hereafter, in the level below. Above this level all the quartz in 
the shoot has been removed ; below work wv,s continued by underhand stoping until 
th6 yield fell off to $5 and $8 per ton, which left little or no margin for profit, aud the 
stopes were abandoned, in hopes of meeting with the shoot, in the fifth level. 
Level No. 5 yielded some rich rock, a smn.11 quantity milling as high as $75 per ton, 
but the vein was irregubr, narrow, and uncertain where rich and of low grado where 
it was wide. 
The work of developing this mine WJ,S commenced in Jann'lry, 1868, and continued 
until 1873, when work was suspended, owing to the rich shoot of ore above described, 
~hich had paid largely in the upper levels, becoming poor in depth, and at that time 
1t was not deemed advisable to incur the expense of prospecting new ground. 
The first work done consisted in clearing out and opening the adit level which had 
been driven m:my years previously by the former owners. A shaft was sunk on the vein 
to a depth of 50 feet. A level was opened a.t this point and the vein drifted north 150 
feet, and south the same distance. The present hoisting and pumping works were 
erected in September, 1868, and the work of prospecting was actively continued until 
the results wn.rmnted the erection of a mill, which was begun in June, 1969, and com-
menced running September 1 of the same year. This mill consisted at first of 20 
sta,mps and 1 arrastm 9 feet in diameter. These were increased in March, 1870, to 30 
stamps, and 2 more arrastras were added in June of the same yea,r. Subsequently, 
during the summer of 1871, 10 more stamps were added, making the mill, as it now 
st,ands, to consist of 40 stamps and 3 arrastras, with a crushing and amalgamating 
capacity of from 40 to 50 tons daily, depending upon the fineness of the screens em-
ployed. There is a,lso a l:1rge-size rock-breaker, of a, capacity of 50 tons during twelve 
hours running. This machinery is driven by a, 60-horse-power engine. At the mouth 
of ~be shaft there is an engine of about 50 horse-power, for driving the pumps and 
hoisting-works. The quartz, after being hoisted to the surface, is passed over a short 
tramway and clumped upon the mill-floor, so that it requires no superfluous handling. 
Between September r, 1869,· when the mill began crushing, to October 25, 1873, when 
~ork wa suspended, about 32,000 tons of quartz were treated. This quartz varied in 
y1eld durin~ periods of several months from $9 or $10 per ton to $33. A large q ua,ntity 
wa ~reateu which yielded still higher, and several runs ma.de which pa.id nearly 
or quite $50 per ton. The gross amount of bullion produced was $522,222.02, which 
would give for the average $16.:.32 per ton. The deta,iled st/:1,tement of the receipts is 
as fo11ows, the figures having been ta.ken from t.he books of the company: 
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Detailed statement of the receipts. 
Date. Quartz worked. 
Tons. 
From Septemb r 1, 1 69, to Jnno 1, 1870 .... ....... ...... ..... ... . Uncertain. 
From June 1, 1870, to Jnne 2 , le 71 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,856 
From J:wuary 2 , 1871, to June 6, 1871...... ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 13!) 
From Jone 6,' 1871, to Mi~rch 26, 18i3 . . . • . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 14, 84~ 
25, 138 
From nr::-.stras, bet'ween June 1, 1870, n.nd March 26, 1873 .............. .. . ... . 
From l\-farch 26 to October 25, 1873' .••.•..................•...............•..• ·I 
Tot'll .....•.•....................................... .................... 
Yield. I' 
1-
136,004 90 •. ·· ••••• 
JOi, 314 11 ~ 
113, 54 95 33 
140, li2 46 
49 , 246 ~j 
19, 23 o· 
----
517, 41:'4 53 
4, 7;37 99 1 
52-2, 222 52 1 
The nctual cost of mining and milling the quartz while the mill wns in operat10 
was $7.64 per ton. The total expenses of all kinds were, from Jauuary, 1 6 , when work 
first commenced, to October 25, 1873, $356,187.69. These expenses include the cot o 
the property origina,lly, the cost of the mill and hoisting-works, the work of openin:: 
the mine, as well as all other expenses. 
EXPENSES. 
Genern-1 expense n.ccount .....................•.........••.. ·., ......... . 
Mill and machinery account ...•............••••....•................... 
Fnel ...••....•.......••............................................... 
Sundries .......•••..••........•.•............................... ~ ..... 
Mill-labor .....•.•....•....................•........•••....•........... 
1\1ine-labor ...•.......•......•••.....••. : .............•.•.•............ 
;no,0~3 r , 
32 32() lt 
24:4li C'l 
8 7 '9 &l 
40: 9il 5, 
139, 6~5 .1 
Tot::i,l ...•.... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 356, 1· , 
Tho general expense and mill and :machinery accounts, aggregating $142,36:3.59, com· 
prise tho cost of mine and mill supplies, salaries of superintendent and book-keeper, 
wa 0 ·e · of severn.l surface-men, express-ch::i,rges, keeping of horses, and all other incidental 
exp n s, uch as surveying and taxes. Also included in these accounts are everal 
items not prop rly chargeable to the working of the property. These are principall~ 
th original cost of tho property, the cost of the mill and hoisting-works, a well, ot 
all oth r buildings connected with the plant. All thes~ expenses could not ban 
n,m unted to Jes than $60,000 or $70,000. This sum, or say $65,000, should thereforel>-
<l ducted from the exp nses given above, in order to arrive n.t the profits realized exclu-
sive of origiu::i,l co t, &c. We should have then: 
Receipt from bullion as given n,bove ................................ _ .. $522, 22-2 5~ 
Tot:11 ox pen cs as given :11.Jovo .....•• _ ...•...•..•••......... $356, 1 7 69 
Deduct ...............••.•................. _.. . . . • . . . . . . . . 65, 000 00 
---- 291, 1 i 6Q 
Profit.... . . • • • . . . . • . . • • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:n, 0~ :33 
l\.Ir. Ashburner further says: 
f the 2,500 feet of ground embraced by this property, only about 300 have be n 
r ally proved, mo t of which with exceedino-lv uti factors- result . No work to. peak 
of ha b en done upon the Independence, ~'lud none at all upon the Je e. Altho~?.!'.h 
the fifth level, which i the longe ·t, did not turn out fayornbly, I do not yet -con 1~ r 
th work performed there as deruoustratiug definitely the valuelessne s of that portion 
of the mine. . 
B aring in mind what preced , naru ly, that this drift run 1Jext the foot-wall, the 
occurr nee of- the irregular ma e · of quartz found there pr ent no new feature dif. 
tr nt from what I a111 informed wel'e 111 t with in the upper· work in what L kn~ n 
a the foot-wall v in, for, ace ptino- the conclu ion that there are two di tinct vem 
it .< pp nr ' _ 1 ar that iu many portion · of the mine wba.t now r main above th 
vem, an l 1 called _tb bau~in"' wall, i not the real banging wall, and bould no 
b r N'ar<l cl until afcer further earcb an 1 drift have been run toward the 
int th ·ouotry-o-rauite. Thi hauo-iuo- wall, o called i a :fine-o-raine<l homo"' -
u ou ~ock gr a? to t~e touch, and prolJably coutainiug ::Uagne ia ;hich v_ ry like!r 
firm. 111 cou~ ct1 n '\'It~ the qu~rtz, the filling of the fi ure in the rrramte, for m 
m. uy place 1t a1 pear· mtrudecl rnto the ma · of the vein, leaving quartz ou ho 
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id e s- ~?e granite of both the eastern and western country is generally similar ~n 
colllflos1t 1on, though perhaps that on the under or foot side of the vein may cont~m 
born I?lende, which renders it darker and harder, while that of the upper or hangmg 
~all 18 so_ far much softer and pervious to water. In the fourth level, where I had an 
op£ortun1ty o~ exa~ining this granite, ~ found _it v_ery ~oft, even friable, and much 
ta1ned by oxide of iron . . All the water m the mme 1s smcl to come from and through 
tbe eastern co_untry, showing this rock to be genemlly permeable, while the :filling of 
tbe fissure, berng more compact, is not. 
D 1~ift-mining on the old channels underlying the basaltic capping of 
Ta 1?1e 1\1:ountain still continues, and, in the main, with excellent re~ults. 
Th1S class of mining has been fully described, under heading of Sierra 
County, in preseut report. The Alpha Company, near Jamestown, has 
demonstrated the existence of two channels under the mountain; these 
a~e kn?wn as the "front" and " back" channels, and are separated by a 
h1gh rim. That on the east side is the most ancient, and is known as 
the Caldwell or Saratoga Channel, and carries heavy, black, coarse gold, 
wherever it has been struck in Table Mountain. The west channel is of 
~ater f?rmation, and carries finer and brighter gold; no black gold ·is 
tou1;1~ m this, and no pipe-cla.y, as is the case in the other. Miners are 
pos1t,1ve there are two distinct channels, and that both have been found 
at the head of the mountain , at the Buckeye, and also at the Humbug 
or Blue Gravel claims, seYeral miles apart, would seem to prffrn the fact. 
Description of leading 1nines of Tiwlumne Cou,nty, California, 187 4. 
Eighteen Miles Southeast of Sonora,.-Name of mine. Buchanan; own-
e1,s, Tulloch & Gashwiler.; length of location, 1,650 feet; course, 
southwest and northeast; dip, 700 east; length of pay-zone, 200 feet; 
average width, 6 feet; country-rock, slate; character of vein-matter, 
sulphurets and free ·gold; worked by tunnel, 400 feet on vein; depth 
on vein in tunnel, 130 feet; depth of winze below ,tunnel, 100 foet; 
1 level opened below tunnel ; total length of working-drifts, 100 feet. 
Reported ~y J. Tulloch. . 
Operations of leading mines of Tuolunine County, California, 1874. 
Eighteen JJ;Jiles Southeast of Sonora.-Name of mine, Buchanan; own-
ers, Tulloch & Gashwiler; number of miners emplosed, 6; miners' 
:'7ages per day, $3; cost of mining per ton extracted, $4; cost of mill-
mg per ton, $2; company works its own mill; number of tons ex-
tracted and worked, 300 tons per m0nth; average yield per ton, $20; 
·percentage sulphurets, 2 per. cent. 
Reported by J. Tulloch. 
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CALAVERAS COUKTY. 
Calaveras County deri·rns it8 name from tlie Oalaverns Rinr, ~h,c 
runs through its central portion. It is bounded by Amador on t 
north-anu separated from that county by the Mokelumne River-au 
by Tuolumne County on the south, its boundary on that side beiug th 
tanislaus River. It has an average width of about twenty mile. a1 
extends, from the edge of the San Joaquin Valley on the west to th 
ummit of the Sierra Nevadas on the east, a distance of about fiJ. 
miles. In everything that relates to its topography, soil, climate au 
natural productions, it is very similar in character to Amador Couut .. 
Bear Mountain, a rocky wooded range, about 2,000 feet high, run aero 
the county from north to south, dividing it into two sections, the we ter 
or lower section being composed of foot-hills and low, rolling-prair 
land , while the eastern or upper section is more rugge<l. aucl broket 
t of the Bear Mountain range are extensive copper-vein , , on 
valuable quartz-lodes, mines of iron and manganese, and quarrie · , 
late of an excellent quality. The hills of this portion of the count 
are · par ely covered with oak trees, bnt it has no timber suitable Jc 
h r purpo ·es than for fuel. This region is also natura1ly arid. Tb, 
p rtion of the county east of the Bear Mountain range· has containerl 
LD of the richest placer-diggings ev-er discovered in the State_ ~n 
tbi kin l of mining is still extensively carried on in sev-eral locaht1e 
b draulic wa hing having taken the place of the original and primitir 
, a· of pro ecuting this work. There are also many very -rnluabl 
uartz-mine , and considerable attention is now being paid to tbe derel· 
l ut of this important intere t. There are inexhaustible quarrie · o 
ar le and lime tone, and al o valuable deposits of brown hemitite iron-
re in clo e proximity thereto. In the more elevated portion ' of th 
mty ar extensi e pine, cedar, and redwood forest ' . In this tirub r-
1 r ituat d the celebrated gro\'"es of the Sequoia gigantea, calle~ 
f re b ir en u wa determined, Washingtonia by patriotic Amen· 
W ellingtonia by Engli~h touri t , and. known to mankind iu g u-
h Big Tree of Oalifornia. 
m. imp rtan towu of thi couuty are San Andreas and :\Iok -
111. an ndr a , the conn y- eat, i located near tbe cent~ 
uu . , in "\Tha wa formerly a rlch mineral district. There 1 
e U?iuiug done in thi · ,icinity, both in placer and in quar z. 
bu m of th town i much le · than formerly. Mok lum 
ill i ituat 1 iu h northern I art of the county, and wa at one ti~ 
f the mo pr p r u in the outbern mines of California. In th 
m1 y wer . m fa ulou ly-rich placer-digging , and there are .J 
la1m the ar b in o- worked with l rofit. There are ab 
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everal_ Yaluable quartz-mines in this district. This town is very 
roroa-nt1cally located, in a rugged and broken region, adjacent to the 
o~elumne River, and notwithstanding the decline in business result-
iu g f:r?m the exhaustion of the placer-mines, it is still one of the most· 
ea.u -t1ful towns in the mountain counties of California. 
Oopperopolis, located on the copper-belt, which passes throu~·h the 
western portion of the county, was at one time one of the most unpor-
tan-f? towns in the county, being supported by the copper-mines th~t 
during several years were extensirnly and profitably worked at this_ 
place. . These mines are not exhausted, but the great cost of transport-
ing the ores to the seaboard makes it unprofitable to work them at 
present. Murphy's, situated in the southern part of the county, was 
one of the early ii.Jining-camps of this region, and in its vicinity were 
for:i:nerly extensive and rich placer-diggirigs, which l.tave, however, been 
mostly exhausted. This town is located on a table-land that extends 
fo!-" several miles at an elevation of some 2,000 feet above the Stanisla_us 
River. On this table-land are also situated the former prosperous mm-
ing-towns of Vallecito and Douglass Camp. This district was formerly 
Yery populous, but, like all the placer-mining regions, has decline?,. a!ld 
these towns retain few signs of their former prosperity. In the v1c1rnty 
of Va!lecito hydraulic mining is still being extensively carried on, au_d 
there 1s yet considerable ground that can be profitably worked by tlns 
process. 
There are in the limits of the county twenty-two mining-ditches, 
aggregating four hundred and ninety miles in length. The amount_ of 
-w- ~ter used per day will approximate 4,000 inches. The county con tams 
tbuty-four quartz-mills, crushing from 30,000 to 40,000 tons annually. 
Calaveras County contains several hundred quartz-mines, but not 
ll1ore tbau ten or fifteen have been worked with profit during the past 
sear. The prominent districts are West Point, Sheep Ranch, and San 
::Bruno. '.£he large quartz-vein or series of veins known as the Mother 
lode traverses thl3 county from north to south, but, with the exception of 
the Paloma or Gwin mine, situated near Mokelumne Hill, and which 
"bas attained a depth of 1,000 feet, there are no marked successes to 
:record in working this belt in 0ala·rnras County. Several mines on the 
mother lode, at Angel's Camp, have temporarily suspended operations. 
Quartz-mining is actively carried on at West Point .and vicinity, 
where the Sanderson mine bas a promising 2-foot ledge developed to 
a depth of 400 feet. The Zacatecas and Prussian Hill mines, in the same 
<lisirict, have developed strong veins. The formation here is granite. 
The Sheep Ranch mine, owned by Wallace & Ferguson, has produced 
during the fiscal year ending October 31, 187 4, the snm of $61,000. The 
expense of working the mine and milling the ore ranged from $800 to 
$1,200 per month during that period. Taking $1,000 per month as 
the average expense, the net profit of the mine for the year was 
$49,000. The ledge is not worked upon an extensive scale, it being 
on1y necessary to take out rock fast enough t.o supply a 5-stamp mill, 
that being the capacity of the battery that has done all the crushing. 
The Glencoe district is situated ten miles northeast from lVIokelumne 
Hill, on the east of the south fork of the Mokelumne River, south of 
"\Vest Point district. The district has numerous veins of gold-bearing 
~uartz,. mostly rullll.ing in an easterly and westerly course, in a slate 
format10n. Facilities for mining are here excellent, there being an 
abundance of wood and water, good roads, and a genial climate. 
The Goo<l Hope mine, which has the deepest shaft in the district, was 
formerly worked by Mexicans, with the a.id of arrastras. _ In 1872 it was 
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purchased by the present owner, C. J . Garland, who erected ub a 
team hoisting-works, and sunk a shaft 270 feet. The former 0 
had run a tunnel 300 feet, which struck the vein at a depth of 13 
where the ledge had an average width of 3 feet. The pay- boo 
found to be 125 feet in length, and the ore averaged $18 per ton. r 
the urface to 40 feet below the tunnel-level the min stood nearl,, 
cal, inclining somewhat to the south. Forty feet below the tunnel 
vein was broken and inclined north. At 260 feet the vein came in re 
lar, with a slight dip to south; fissure from 3 to 4 feet; pay-vein 1 · 
and widenrng as sinking progressed. Work was suspended in mine· 
December, 1873. In connection with the mine is a substantial 1 . ta 
steam-mill, furnished with four of Cochrane's automaton self-feeder -
excellent machine, feeding all kinds of ores, wet or dry, with gri: 
regularity, adding much to capacity of stamps and saving materially 
labor, wear, and \)reakage of shoes and dies. Since work was n pen,1 
in the Good Hope mine the mill has been employed part of the time i 
crushing ore from other mines in the district. 
The San Bruno mine is situated on the same vein east of the ood 
Hope. It has been worked through a tunnel to the cfopth of about~.-
feet. They have several shoots of ore, though the present cornpam-
have taken ore only from one. The ore is of high grade, milling from .:~-
to $60 per ton. The San Bruno mine is owned by Charles Houcbne , 
William Sigler, and Keys. The company is at present putting tea 
hoisting-works in the tunnel forthepurpose of workingthemen atgreak 
depth. 
The San Bruno, like the Good Hope and other prominent mine o 
the district, is an east and west location, in slate formation. It Wil· 
worked by :Mexicans before it came into the possession of the pre en 
owners, but no great depth was attained by them- their lowe t work 
ing being 150 feet. ':phe principal chimney or ore-shoot has a len!!t 
of 1 JO feet, and varies in thickness from 1 to 3 feet. The mine is opene1 
by a . eries of tunnels run on the ledge and a connecting engine- haf·. 
out 42~ tons of ore have been crushed during the present year. 
yi l<ling $13,700. · · 
The Monte Christo mine, owned by Albright, Rochenbach & Co. i 
,·ituated outh of the San Bruno. Average width of vein, 2 feet; aver 
age pay to the ton, $30. The pay-shoot, which at the surface wa only 
G feet in length, increa ed to 52 feet at the 125-foot level. 
Tile Barney mine, owned by Skinner & Co., is situated just ea t 
Mo. quito Gulch, a few rods above Good Hope mill. Vein worked l,;· 
tunn l to a d pth of about 80 feet. Vein from 1 to 4 feet. Fir ·t pay-
h_ t -o fe tin length. Ou high grade, paying from $20 to 860 per ton. 
i m , t Ir sent leased to Abbu & Co., who have extended tunnel 
au<l trnck another shoot of ore that pro pects well. 
h' Bi:marck mine i owned by :;\licbler & Trask. Two shoot of or 
'. h - f t long. :\fine. worked through shaft to depth of 90 fe t. 
l+~r ho t of ore 15 feet from haft; barren between shoot~, which a e 
:!;J fi t part. Width of vein from 10 to 16 inches. On high <1rad . 
fir t . h o milling from . 100 to $125 per ton, second shoot from ... G 
: .... . ~t. au hoi ting-work small, and inadequate for the further "or·. 
IIW of rne . 
. ' h ~I qnit_ r ine formerly Valentine, once the most famou min 
m tll . nuty 1t now own d by Bancroft, Knight ,.. Co. Fir't "ork 
. ·1can om tw nt~ year· aero, who ran 100 mul -arra h'a for, 
l tu , , nr l r in a larrr nnru ber f miners. A. 15- tamp mill ~. 
r -tel o tbi in and rn with ncce for a tim , but th pay- ·ho 
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~as lost and operations suspended until the property passed into the 
bands of the present owners, who have run a tunnel which strikes. the 
]edge at a depth of 240 feet. This is a large ,ein, var.Ying in width 
frot:O- 8 to 40 feet, with a chimney exposed on surface to ~ leugth of 200 . 
feet- It is reasonable to suppose that energetic prospecting of the 
g round on the tunnel-level would <liscoYer the lost shoot of ore so clearly 
d e fined above~ . 
The \.Voodcock, owned by Fairchild, Wellets & Smith, is worked by 
a tunnel 200 feet below surface. The vein is from 1 to 6 feet in width, 
a nd the ore at present of low grade. Tllere are many other mines in 
the district which have not been worked this year. 
At Mokelumne Hill several hydraulic claims are being successf~1lly 
worked, and at Central Hill or vicinity some very rich gravel-mmes 
have recently been struck, that are being worked by tunnels and shafts, 
a~d _paying largely. The ground is all secured under the United States 
nnu1ng-law, and is owned by few individuals, in lots from 40 to ] 60 
acres, thus excluding the many from any advantages of the discovery, 
except to work for daily wages. 
A company has been formed in San Francisco for the purpose of 
working a group of mines on Carson Hill, in tbiscounty,forming a portion 
of the Mother lode. These mines were worked several years since, and 
noted for their yield of ores of telluride of gold, but, +be ore proving 
ref'ractory by the ordinary mill process, the project was abandoned in 
1865. 
The situation of the mines is advantageous; Carson Bill, on the sum-
mit, is 2,400 feet above the sea-lern1. The Stanislaus ·River, at Robin-
son's ferry, 800 feet; a difference of 1,600. By running a tunuel from 
near the rh-er lengthwise on the Stanislaus vein, the work of ore-ex-
ti::action will be easy, and it is expected that the ore extracted in tun-
n 1ng this tunnel will pay the expenses. To Rtrike the lower works of 
t.he Stanislaus, the tunnel woul"d have to run about 650 feet, and would 
then drain the mines. Tbe declivity of the hill being sharp, the veins 
Will be reached on the eastern side by new tunnels at a depth of 500 or 
600 feet, and reduction-works erected near by. Three mill-sites, with 
the old Coyote mill, belong to the property. The Stanislaus lode forms 
the middle branch of the Mother lode, of which the extreme end on the 
summit of Carson Hill is the famous Ua,rson mine, only the Melones 
P_oint Rock, of 1,275 feet in extent, being between the l\~ineral Mount-
am and the Morgan. This last mine produced in 1850-'51, by arrastras 
and hand-mortars, ornr one million and a half dollars, as reported by 
Ross Browne in 18GS. In the Stanislaus lode the rich deposits were 
found in chimneys and in the small quartz-feeders which follow the line 
of 8late formation, auu at the junction of these with the principal lead. 
The compact quartz varies from 4 to 6 feet in thickness, and contains 
rich sulphurets. 'fhe free gold which was found on the surface was 
soon replaced by tellurets of gold a.nd silver and auriferous iron-pyrites. 
The ores are known to be exceedingly rich, but only from 5 to 10 per 
cent. were saved by the common mill process. Mr. Kiistel recommends 
t hat the ore be crushed, concentrated, ancl roasted in furnaces. The 
~xpen e of treatment is estimated at from $12 to $15 per ton. The ore 
1~ exceedingly· rich, a sample of 50 bags, weighing 5,710 pounds, having 
y ielded by chemical treatment $3,555.94. 
The Garibaldi mine is located two miles below Robinson's Ferry, on 
tbe St,rnislaus River, and is owned by L. J. Lewis and the estate of J. 
P . Roger , M. D., of San li'ranciRco. They ha:ve emplo_yed from teti to 
fifteen white men, with some Chinese. Wages range from $3 down to 
H. Ex.177-5 
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t.50 per day. The work done on the mine is one sl1aft, 47 feet. 
i to connect with a drift in ore for ,entilation. A tunnel 15~ 
ruu, which crosscuts the ledge where the vein of pay-ore is 13 fe t • 
It contains "ribbon-rock" of the same character as that in the An., 
mine. There is a drift on the vein 70 feet long, showing a large b,,,. 
milling-ore lying between slate and greenstone. Openings on the 
face have been made in several places to trace the ledge, but all p 1 
nent work will be done through the tunnel and by levels run on 
vein on the north end of the mine, where backs can be ha.dover 600 
high, between the lower level (which is a,bove water-line) and the top 
the hill. The vein dips at 45°, and runs north 47° west. The mrn 
claim 3,000 feet in length. There are 160 acres of gravel-land I · 
between the vein and the river, which will pay well when a ditch, 
miles long, is built to receive the 5,000 inches of water that can be ha 
free, even in the dryest season. This will be sufficient for running J 
stamps. Cost of mining and milling the ore is not expected to exc • 
$2.50 per ton. Average yield per ton, about $10, though ore ha b 
milled yielding as high as $28 per ton. There is 2 per cent. of sulpb 
rets in the ore, which, after concentra,tion, are worth about $60 per to 
For the foregoing figures I am indebted to Mr. L. J. Lewis, one of th. 
proprietors. 
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Ft. Ft. Ft. Ft. Ft. -;-1-, Ft. ---
Sanderson Gold . . Railroad Flat . . . . . Sanderson Gold-Min- 1, 500 N. and S. 65° 1½ ·.•.•.•••••••••••. Gold-bearing.... Shaft an d 420
1
: 4 500 $10, 000 
iug Company. drift. 
Union .••••• · ..... LowerCalu.veritas John Rathgeb ....... 1,400 N.W.andS.E, E. 300 4 East, granite; Gold·boaring Shutts...... 170 2 75 1,500 
west, slate. q imrtz. · I 
San Bruno....... Gloncoe...... •. • . . Siegler, Hoerchner 1,000 E. and W, N.. 160 2 Slate, granite ... Quartz .. • . • • • • .. Tunnel .. . .. 560 340 --~. 2 ......... .. 
&Co. 
Good Hope ........... J.o ............. C. J. Garland ........ 1,200 E. and W. S. 125 2 Talcose slate .... Quartz, clay on Shaft and 400 130 270
1
- 2 400 6,000 
walls. tunnel. 
Valentine ........ Wost Point...... . Henry & Son........ 1,500 N. and S. W. 300 Granite ......... Quartz ... . • . .. . . Shaft . . .... . . 120 120i.. 100 ..... .. 
Thorpe .•••••.••. Forman's ......... M. Thorpe & Sons... 1,000 N. W. and S. E. 38° 6 .................. Sulphuret, tal, ... . do .. .. • .. 75 . 1 200 800 
cose slate, and I 
Name. Location. 
quartz. 
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SanderRon Gold .. Railroarl Flat ..... 
Union . . . . . . . . • . . LowerCalaveritas 
San Bruno. .. • . . . Glencoe .......... . 
Maddra .......... West Point ..... .. 
Thorpe .......... Forman's ........ . 
Sanderson Gold· Mining Company 
John Rathgeb .. . .............. .. 
Siegler, Hoerchner & Co ..... .. . 
William H enry & Son 
M. Thorpe & Sons .............. . 
12 $3 50 
4 2 50 
7 3 00 
4 3 00 
c 5 2 50l 
t 3 005 
$20 00 I $15 00 
1 
.... ___ 1_ ...... . 
1
. __ .... 
15 00 10 00 . .. .. .. . $3 00 $2 25 
.. . .. .. 5 00 $2 00 4 00 3 75 
8 00 3 00 2 50 .. . .. . .. 5 00 
















None .. l.!~·.0~~ -~~ 
..• . . .. . 17,600 00 
10 . 3,000 00 































Statement of quartz-mills, Calareras County, California, 1874. 
~ en "' ~ A A 0 en 0) 8 8 .... i:i. § CJ 
~ "'.s 
i:l 
o! 0 gen 
"' 
,.... p ... A 
Kind of powor and .... 'O .... ~.8 Nnwo. Location. Owners. .... o.s .... 0 amount. 0 0 .. .. a 0 ~ .. o! 0) ~ $~ ... 15~ p b.C ,.Q p 8 "6 so. t::IJ 8 8 
~ :::s 
·o p p 
~ z ~ z z - - ----
Lbs. In. 
TulU1:rrb . .•••••••• . Lower Calavoritas .Tobn Rntbgob ..•..••. Water ...•.•...........•.. 10 700 65 6 3 ...... 
Good Jiopo ........ . Glcncoo .......... . C . .T. Garland ......... Steam, 30 horse-power ..••. 18 650 80 !) •••••• . ....... 
Do ............. . . . do .. ......•.... Garland & Denison ... Steam, 60 horse-power ..••. 18 750 75 8 ·•···· ·-·-·· Thorpo ..•.•••..... Forman's .......... M. Thorpo & Sons .... Water, 6 horse·power ..•.. 5 550 72 7 ...... ----- -
""' ... OI i:l 
0 a ... 
0) ~d .... p.t fS ] l>ag ..... .... 13 ,.Q ""<0 0 cp. ... o! ~ 
rt) §' co 0 0 . o 0 0 
1'ons. 
$5,000 15 $2 25 
15,000 36 1 25 
18,000 22 ·--·---· 
4,000 5 2 00 
i,. bl) 
:::s A .-,;_: ~. 
-g ~ a:"' a,..> ... Q) 
,.Ci>, ...... 




"'A ~"' A·- 0 0 
E-i ~ 
300 None. 
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AM.A.DOR COUNTY. 
This county is . situated east of the San Joaquin Valley, and is the 
northernmost of the tier of mountain counties on the eastern side of the 
San Joaquin basin. It extends from the edge of the valley proper to 
the summit of the Rierra range, and has a total area of about six hun-
dred square miles. In its western portion there is considerable good 
aral?le and grazing land. Jackson and Ione Valleys are particularly 
fertl.le. Amador, however, excels in its mineral wealth, and its rich 
quartz and placer gold-mines, veins of copper, quarries of marble a!1d 
slate, and extensive deposits of coal make it one of the richest counties 
in California. The leading interest at the present time is quartz-mining, 
some of the most valuable lodes on the Pacific coast being located here. 
Some of these mines have been profitably worked for twenty years and 
are ~till valuable. There are still valuable placer-mines which can be 
profitably worked siuce the completion of a large mining.canal, recently 
constructed to lead the waters of the MokelumneRiver into the mining-
d istricts. Several rich . veins of copper-ore have been discovered, and 
one has been profitably worked for several ~rears. · 
.One of the prospective sources of wealth possessed by this county is 
a deposit of lignite coal, which is believed to extend through the west-
ern portion of the . county. The deposit has been found in ,different 
localities, and in places it is very extensive. Where excavations have 
been made to test its existence and extent, the vein bas been found 
ranging from 4 to 10 feet in thickness, and in places it is fully one-half 
mile in width. From the developments already made, it is evident that 
a large supply of cheap fuel will be easily obtained. This coal is well 
· adapted for manufacturing purposes, and has been successfully used for 
several years at a steam flour-mill at Ione CitJ1 , and more recently at 
the quartz-mills of Sutter Oreek. 
The 1:irincipal towns of Amador are Jackson, Sutter Creek, Volcano, 
and Ione City. Jackson, the county-seat, was during the era of placer-
mining a place of considerable importance. It has a history similar to 
most of the mining-towns of California, having passed through eras of 
Pro.sperity and adversitr. The exhaustion of the placer-mines, and the 
consequent withdrawal from the locality of tlrn large population that 
had been supported by that industry, seriously damage<l the business-
prospects of the town; but the development of the ricll quartz-mines in 
the vicinity and the horticultural and agricultural resources of the sur-
ro_u!1diug country will eventually cause this place to reco,~er something 
of its former prosperity. In tµe immediate vicinit,y of Jackson are 
~nauy valuable quartz-mines that are profitably worked. Sutter Creek 
is a town of considerable importance, principally supported by the rich 
and extensive quartz-mines in the viciuity. Here are some of the finest 
and most complete quartz.mills in California, and the annual yield of 
the precious metal is constantly increasing. Volcano is one of the once 
()ros1)erous mining-towns, in the ceuter of a valuable miueral district, 
and there is still considerable mining done in that viciuit~~. 
There are nine mining-ditches in the county, aggregatiug one hundred 
and forty-eight miles in length, and supplying 12,000 ruiners' inches. · The 
county l.las sixteen quartz-mills,crushingfrom 80,000to 100,000tousannu-
ally. From 6,000 to 8,000 tons of coal are mined a.mrnally. Tlie coal-
product will be largely increased on the completion of the narrow-gauge 
road from Stockton to Ione Valley. 
The Amador Canal is forty-six miles .Jong, 8 feet wide on top, 5 feet 
0 ~ bottom, and 4 feet deep. It. receives permanent w~ ter from peren-
nial lakes among the snowy heights of the Sierra Nevada. One of its 
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leading purposes is to water the broad sweep of undulating land. 
for want of irrigation, h::tve not attracted settlement. This imrl(j 
work was fully described in the report of 187 4. 
The copper.ores of Amador are wortlly of notice. The ricbe t 
found in this State is in the section of the great copper.belt that 
north and south through the whole length of Amador and Cala, 
Developments, stimulated during the term of high prices, warran· 
assumption. The Newton copper.mine was opened to a depth o •. 
feet. The vein is remarkable for regularity. It is 6 feet wide, a 
arnrages 16 to 20 per cent. of metal. Two feet of the ore is rich eno 
to pay for wagoning forty miles to Stockton, and thence sbippin,, 
river to tide.water. 
The Amador Consolidated continues to be one of the leading mi 
though the operations of 1874 were not brilliant in results, as ma~ 
seen by the following extracts from the report of Mr. John A. Stein 
ger, the superintendent, which, however, covers two months more th 
a year, namely, the period of fourteen months ending April 1, 1875: 
During this period, 22,098 tons of quartz have been extracted from mine and mill 
the average yield of which is shown in the secretary's report. Nineteen hundred 
seventy.three feet of drift has been driven during the past fourteen months, to wit: 
F 
800-foot level ..••• ·-···· ••••.••••..•.•.••••. ··-····-···-·· ..••..•............. ~. 
Panama level ...••....•••.........•••..•••••• _ .•.••••.....•.••.....•.•........ 2.-: 
Colton level ........ ···-·· ............................................... ...... 1: 
Loudon level-north, 310; south, 265 ... - .. ·-·· ......••••..•••..•...•..•....... ~;-
Lower level, (not named) ..................••.....•••.••••••••.••........... .. 1 
Bn.<lger shaft, (500.foot level,) north 150; south, 236 •••.•.•••..••••.••••....... . i5 
Badger shaft, (4QQ.foot level,) north .........•.• ·~·-·· .••.....••••............. 1 
The face of 800-foot level is now 460 foet north of North shaft. North 150 feet 
sbnft the rock gave out; or, in other words, we reached the north end of chute of roe 
,ve then drove through ba,rren ground 150 feet, following the hanging·wall, (whi 
wn, very regnlar and solid,) when we struck rock varying in thickness from 1 to~ f 
Thi body of rock fasted in length 30 fee.t. We then drove through barren gror.· 
orne 30 feet and again struck rock averaging in thickness 2-½ feet and in lengtL ~ 
fe•t,, 
The face of this drift now shows some quartz, mixed with slate, lying next 
bauging·wall. I should judgo from present indications that we :ire near auother body 
of rock. W o are still pusbiug this drift ahead. On this Jevel, both north and oo·,. 
of shaft, we have opened out a largo body of bowlder-rock, which we have been an 
n.re still working, though in quality it is low·gr::tde rock. . . . 
We have opene<l a new drift under the old Panama level (north) and dnven it· 
fi et to 1.>owl<ler-vein, the .old Panama drift being in such bad condition that we de 
it much cheaper to open a new level than it would be to retimber the old one. 
The vein in face of _this drift is 14 feet in thickness, and in quality about seven-do .. 
lar rock. 
~ work bas been done during the past fourteen months on Green, De L:1: k. • 
Latham level , on the bowlder-vein north of shaft. The rock being low.gradP, 1t w 
med b t for the present to leave the rock in place. The Colton level, 8outh o~ h 
ba be n toped out. North of shaft there i~ still one stope which we are workrng. 
Th north drift bas not been driveu nhead to strike tho bowlder·vein owing to t 
po r . of the bowlder·rock in the leveJs above. 'fbis level when Atarted looked very 
pr mi iocr, but the good rock continued but a few feet south of shaft. 
Tb averarr of rock both north aud sonth of sba,ft was poor on t,his level. 
A r - ·ut opposite the shaft on London level was driven 100 feet to the e:i t · 
gr nu pa ed through was slate :wcl grauite, alternate, aud ruost of it very h, 
"'othiog wa found iu this cro s-cnt. 
Tll L odon lev l (100 feet bc•Jow the Colton level) bas been a decided improveme · 
(. outh of haft) o,·er tbe Colton level, the rock being better and vein larger. We 
no t ping ut the rock both north and south of shaft on this level. 
Th face f nth drif i now 265 feet from haft. The fir t 60 feet driven from 
the vein wa much brok n and mixed with slate. A.t this point the vein becam . 
and coutinoed ~ r ome 100 feet, '\Yhen it again showed confusion, being mix.:d w1 
r c i ved in April, several weeks after the Com mi ioner' re 
It was found practicable to introduce it before the 1:,hee 
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g1_a,i;e ond granite, n.nd has so continued to near its present face, when the south end of 
cb0 -te was reached. 
,rbe north drift on this level has been driven 310 feet. The first 150 feet driven the 
grou od was yery much confused and badly broken, s~owing no r?ck.. At this point the 
roe~ cam_e 1_n next the banging-wall, and has contmued, varymg m_ size from 1 to 10 
feet., .--to WI thm 20 feet from present face of di:ift-tbe last 20 feet sbowmg no rock. The 
qoD>l1 ty of rock in this drift is not near so good as that in the south drift. 
The North shaft has been sunk (half size) below the London level220 feet. The first 
100 feet we had the vein va.r-ving in size from 2 to 5 feet in thickness. 
The last 120 feet of sinking-ground showed much confusio1;, hangin_g-wall be!ng 
much broken and confused and vein small and much mixed with sfate and gramte. 
Tvvo hundred feet below the London level we started a drift south; the first 15 feet wo 
pa~sed thro1:1gh t_he same character of ground shown i_n shaft. We_ then struc~ tho 
v~1n, 6 feet lll thickness, though having no regular ba.ngmg-wall. rh1~ rock contmu~d 
6-':> feet, when we struck an offoet in vein of 5 feet. To the south of this offset the vem 
is. much mixed. At the offset there is a seam of clay running east at a right an~le 
"W"1 tb course of vein of a foot in thickness. For the present, we have stopped the driv-
ing of dr.ift, and are following this seam; we are now in f.0 feet. The gro1;1n<l. passed 
through 1s more like foot than hanofoo- wall; it is soft slate, much mixed w1th quartz. 
The true banging-wall must be to the ~ast, :md I am in hopes of finding rock when we 
reach t,he t~·ue wall. It is very e,ident from the cliange on this leve~ over_ tho_se.a.bo\:e 
that the vem at this offset has been thrown to the east. If so, we will strike 1t m this 
cross-cut. 
We have as vet started. no drift north on this level. This level is 1,885 feet below · 
the surface. ~ · 
We ha.ve driven a prospecting-drift south from Badger shaft (500 feet from surface) 
2.36 feet ; Rtruck several small bodies of rock, but not.bing la,sting. 
Also, have driven north 400 and GOO feet from surface into the old works, and found 
a large Lody of bowlder-rock, which had been left standing, upon which we have been 
~orking for mauy months past, and will last for many months to come. 
In my last ttnnual report I spoke of the condition of North shaft under the Green 
level as b eing in very bad condition, and that retimbering would soon be necessary. 
We have managed to keep that part of shaft in runuiug condition by pn,tching it up 
f1:om time to time, being most anxious to prospect the bottom of mine. 
~s soo;11 as we thoroughly develop our bottom level we should. at onco commence 
ret1mbermg that portion of shaft under Green level. 
During the past year we have done considerable repairing on Middle and Ba.dger 
shafts, both of which are now in very fair running order. 
From Colton level to bottom level (being 300 foet) the rock is in pface, excepting 
ti.ve stopes ha,ving been partially worked on Loudon level. 
The Amador Canal, for several years in course of construction, was finished and water 
turned into it last November. 
As yet they h:we not been able to give regular supplies of water, owing to a number 
of breaks in canal from time to time. This will be a source of anuoyance for some 
time, or until the canal becomes well puddled. 
We are now making preparationis to use water from this cmial. The wheel is being 
built and pipe beiug made. Within the next six weeks wo will IJe ruuning the mill by 
water. 
From the secretary's report for the same period I extract the follow· 
ing statement: · 
RECEIPTS, 
Cash on hand with John A. Steinberger February 2, 1874 ...• 
Cash ou hand Februa.ry 2, 1874 ... _ .....•.....••...•.•...... 
$1,225 01 
2,939 55 
Totn.l ..••.......... __ •.•..•.....•.•..•.•..••....•....•• _.. . . . . . . $4, 164 56 
Bullion-n-ecount: 
Proceeds of2:Z,098 tons of ore, (average per ton, $10.84lu11Ju)..... . .. .•..•. 239,717 35 
Sulphuret-account: 
ProceeJ.s of 219½ tons of sulphurets, (average per ton, $92.27-f-Afu) 20,254 02 
Premium-account. : 
Premium received on bullion ....•. ·-·····-····-··-·····-··............ 1,410 63 
Mine-account : 
Sa.le of old machinery, iron, rope, lamps, &c ..••.•..••.•.•.•• ·-·. ·-...... 4,283 37 
Real-estate account : 
RentofhouseatSutterCreek .•.•.........••.........••••.•••......... 185 00 
Total .........••..••.........•.....•..•.••••••••...••••.• ~ ...... 270,014 93 
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DIS BURSEMEXTS. 
Mine-account: 
Drifting and stoping, ln.bor, ::ts per roll ......... . 
inking orth shaft, labor, as per roll ......... . 
'inking a.ir-way, labor, a.s per roll. ............ . 
Badger haft n.od general rep:1irs, bl>or, as per roll 
urfa.ce·men, l:thor, n,s per roll. ..•.. . .••...•.... 







Total 1:ibor ..••....•....•...••.•..••.•.......••.•.• ~. $110,3 6 67 
Supplies: 
3,603¾ cords wood ...••..•.•••.•........•...... 






Steam·purup .•.•....... · ....•.•.•.............. 
Wire-rope ...•...........••••..•........•...... 
Ropo ................••.....••• _ . . . . • • . . ..••.. 
Powder and fuse .....•••••......•............. 
Oil .......•........••.....•................... 
Caudles .•••.•...•..••..•..•...............•..•. 
'l' ar . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . • . . • • • • • . . .....••.••....... 
Son.p .••.••.••.••..•...••••.. _ ............... . 
Ca,u vas .••••••.••••.•••• _ ••••••••.••••..••••.. 






















Total supplies............. . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 66,555 7 
Total disbursements at mine ..•...........•••....•........•..•... 
' Eureka Mill account: 
L:tbor, :-is per rolls ...•.................•...••.•..•....•.... 
Supplies: 
Ilar<1 ,vare ......•••..•••••.•...••••••.•.....••• 
Q~~kn7fv·e·r· ~::::: ·.::::: ·.::: ~::: ·.::: ~::::::::: ~ 
,v :iter .....•....••......... - ...........•... · · · 
al .......... ....•.••..........•............. 
11}_ ~~~~~ .~~.o~: = ~ =:::::::: : : : =:: =: =::::::: : : : 
Ct1ndle .............................•......... 
Tar ................•...........•.............. 
on.p ....••...•••...•....•.•..... ··•••· ···-·· .. 
Lunil>er .............•..•..............•....... 
Ti1nli r ...................................... . 
'bi ogl ..................................... . 

















Total applies ..............•..........••............ 
$17,002 72 
13,922 93 
Total tli bnrsements at Eurekn. Mill ..........•••.............•... 
Ro e .Mill account: 
Lal r, n per roll , ( w:1tchman) .................•...•.••••....•......•• 
'r irth aud tea.m account: 
n oin •......... ..•••••.•.....••••....••..•• 
11 l ullion ..•......•....•.••......•........... 
Ll ·uppl ie ..••......•••.•..•••.•.•• _ ••...•... 
s2 9 r.:o 
660 50 
2,22 04 
Total freight ............................••••.••..... 3, 17 04 






Total team expense.................................. $1,662 36 
Total freight and te~m disbursements··--··...................... $4, 840 40 
Snlphuret-account : 
Chg,rges for working 219½ tons .............•....••••.•.••••.••••••.•••• ·• 3, 891 97 
General expense accounts: 
S an Francisco expense ...•...........••.....•.•....... - - · - · 
S ·r.1 tter Creek expense ... __ .. _ ......................... - - - - · 
S a.larie.3 paid secretary, superintendent, and clerk .......... . 
I u terest on overdrafts ................... - ••••. - - . - . · · · - · · -
In.sura.nce on mill, hoisting-works, &c .•...•....•..••...••. · 
Assay of bullion ...•....................•............ - · · · · · 








Total........................................................... 13,607 32 
Dividend-account: 
Amount of dividends paid to stockholders ..••••... ·• . • . . . • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • 30, 000 . 00 
Tax-account: 
State and county tax on mine real estate, and office-furniture for the year 
1874-'75 .......••• ·----- ••. ' •......•.••••••••••.• •••••• •••• ·-·-·· -···. 4,322 34 
Cash-account: 
Cash on band with John A. Stein.berger April 1, 1875 ....... . 
C~ on ha,nd April 1, 1875 ............................ - - ·· ·· 
$355 47 
4,979 33 
Tot.aJ .•••••..••••. ...•••.• ~ •••. - .• -•. - · • · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · • · • • · · · · · · 5, 334 80 
270 014 93 
Real estate: 
ASSETS, APilIL 1, 1875. 
Eurek a Mill, 40 Htamps ..................................... _ ..••••• $30,000 
Rose Mill, 16 stamps._ ........... __ .... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . 5, 000 
Badger Mill, 16 stamps........................................... 1,000 
Hoisting-works at North shaft ................. _............... •• • 50, 000 
Hois ting-works at Middle shaft................................... 15,000 
Hoisting -works at Badger shaft .. _ ...... _ ... _ ... _ ..... _........... 15, 000. 
California engine and hoisting works. __ ..... _ .. . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 000 
Stores, dwellings, tram-way, magazine, &c . . ...•.... ,. ..•. ~. .... .. 18,600 
--- $138,600 
P ersonal property: 
Timber, lumber,cord-wood, coal, charcoal, powder, tools,supplies; &c. 
3 stearn-pnmps. _____ ... _ •.........•................. - -... - ..... · -
Wire and Manila ropes and 3 sh.aft.cages ..•..........•.... ---- ••.. 
5 horses and mules, feed, harness, wagons, cnrs ...........•........ 
Buck ets for water and rock; furnituro ancl safe ..... .. ... .-........ . 








Total real and personal property._.... . . . • • • . . . • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . 17 4, (561 
The Oneida, which may be ranked as one of the most rnluable mine8 in 
th<: c?unty, is presenting a :flattering appearance. New and substantial 
ho1strng-works have been completed during 1874. The shaft ha1:1 reached 
the depth of 1,000 feet, and the mine has be~n thoroughly proven to plle 
lowest level. The chimney increases as greater depths are reached, and 
at t his time presents an unbroken ledge of rich pay-ore, 500 feet in 
length. The rock now being taken from the mine will average $20 per 
ton. · 
Drscription of lending 'mines, Llmado1· County, California, 1874. 
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Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. 
Gold Mou!)tnlu .••. Low<'rRnnch- Go l d Mountain 1,600 N.200 E. 45° w. 200 7 Slat o anr1 Free quartz. Tunnel 400 200 100, Tunnel ······ ........ crin. .Mining Cow puny. motamor. arRo Bi cal (air.) runs on 
phicslate. and iron ledge. 
K<',11tono Consoli· .Amador ..••. Koyatono Consoli. 1,800 N.andS. 45°E. 500 7 to 15 Greenstone .. 
sulphui-cts. 
Quartz and Shaft .. ······ ...... 550 5 •••••• $15,·ooo cfntod. date<l .Mining slate. 
Company. I 800 } Orii:ioal Amador ... Amn!lor Cit~ • En°lish Corpora- 1,400 N.andS. 45:iE. ......... · ····--· Slate and Quartz •••••. Shaft .. ...... ....... :mo tfon. greens tone. 220 
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,rb~ <li_scovery of lignites ih this and other counties on the _foot-h_ills 
of tb.8 Sierra N evadh,S has attracted the attention of the public durrng_ 
tbe J>ast two Jears. Dr. J. G. Cooper, formerly one of the c?rps ot 
prof~~sor Whitney on the State geological survey, aud who, m ~~at 
capac~ty, had made examinations of more than one hundred localities 
in -w-1nc1?- coal-strata had been found, recently read a pa1~er qn the sub-
ject before the California Academy of Sciences, of whwh I reproduce 
an abstract, as the subject is one of growing interest in this State. 
A.1-tbough the unscientific sneer at geological facts and fossils as not practically use-
ful,- they are !eally the only reliable guide in determining the age and ~robablc value 
of coal-depos1t,s. The true coal of. the Carboniferous rock in other countries was forrued 
froill tree-ferns, algre, and other plants of low organization. . 
None such bas been found on this coast and from the fact that ours contarned re-
m a i "lls of coniferous and dicotyledonous tre~s geoloo-ists had long considered it all as 
lignite, but practically it was as good as mudh of the older c,>al, at least that of Vn,n-
cou. -v~~s Island_, Bellingham Bay, Coos Bay, and Moant Diablo. ':['he m~st northern 
localities ment10ned had been determined beyond doubt by the fossils as of Cretaceous 
age, but there is still some doubt as to those of California, which may be partly or 
en th:ely above the Cretaceous strata, like the Rocky Mountain coal, which is generally 
consHlered Eocene. 
":l'his, however, does not affect the value of fossil-evidence, as all the species of b~th 
"th€se formations are extinct, and any coal found associated with fossils of living species 
most be of later date. 
Jfo paying beds of coal have been found anywhere of later date than the~e. It does 
not follow, however, that because a stratum is Cretaceous it will pay. Numerous 
st:rat'.a in that formation in the Coast range are too thin to pay, though of pr_etty good 
quality. None will pay if less than two feet thick, and in most places a thickness of 
f'o?r feet is necessary, if the coal is no better nor more accessible than that of Mount 
Diablo. Mnch of t,he Cretaceous strata is also so metamorphosed that the coal h:is 
been ruined by infiltration of iron and silica, with other minerals, the surrounding 
s:mdstones being converted- into jasper or serpentine. 
The fossil shells found in connection with this coal show that it was forn,ed by accu-
mulation of trees, &c., in shallow bays, at the mouths of rivers in fresh er brackish 
vater, and therefore along the shores of older coutinents or large islands. Often these 
cleposits have been sunk afterward and strata with marine shells have accumulated 
~bove them to a great depth, when' all would be ag:1in raised above the sea. In the 
Coast range, Cretaceous coal-strata exist, above which Miocene-Tertiary strata, full of 
shells of living kinds, were deposited to a thickness of 1,000 feet, but afterward removed 
sufficiently to show the coal beneath. 
The beds of undoubted Tertiary age are numerous in the Coast range, and usually 
show the vegetable structure so plainly as to be recognized ~s lignites by everybody, 
besides differing from coal in a more or less brown tint. Some lignites may pay for 
working, for local use especially, as they do in some parts of Europe. 
Nearly all of that in the Coast range is, however, in either too thin beds or too ful_l 
of sulphur and other impurities. In ~ few places it bas beeri purified and hardenec 
so as to resemble anthracite, apparently by the action of subterranean heat, when the 
strata are in contact with igneous rock beneath them. 
'fhe lignite-beds of Ione Valley, Amador County, and Lincoln, Placer County, appear 
to be of one age. The former is described by Professor Whitney, in the State Geology, 
Vol. I,_ as being very soft material, approaching peat, and useful only for local con-
s~mpt10n. It forms a bed seven feet thick, occupying several small basins in the foot-
hills, apparently the beds of former lakes. Numerous fossil plants are found in it, and 
ai:e considered by him to prove its Pliocene-Tertiary age. The large deposits found near 
Lmcoln, at a much lower elevation, show that this Pliocene lignite probably occupies 
l~rge portions of the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys, where marine Pliocene fos-
sils have long been known to exist, as well as fresh-water and terrestrial fossils, which 
occupied it successively as the country rose above the level of the sea. Much of this 
coal _was, no doubt, formed in lakes, which in filling up left the present marshes. 
Phocen~ coal is also found in the Coast range, but nowhere in paying quantity. 
Strata from an inch to a foot thick may be seen by any one visiting Long Beach, 
sou~h of Lake Merced, where the Pliocene strata, foll of rn;irin.e fossils, (which prove 
their age by the ln.rge proportion of living species,) are uplifted with a dip of 30° to 
A0° to the northeast. 
In an a~icle in the Proceedings of the California Academ~ Vol. IV, p. 244, Amos Bowp 
man descn bed and _figured this Pliocene formation as "terraces," most of which Doctor 
~ooper tbi~ks exist only in imagination. As seen from east of the bay, phe top of the 
~1<1g_e as this point appears tolerably level, but the strata along tl.!e beach are pbinl,y 
mcliued 30° to 40°, and were so uescril>ed in California Geology, Vol. I. 
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At a distance of ten to twenty miles m~ny such "terraces" may be , 
ri<lges around the bay, h~t no~e o~ these ndges a~e really terraced in .the 01, 
which are everywhere highly rnclmcd. True Pliocene terraces do exi. ta 
aronnd the bay and in Livermore Valley, containing fossil remain of Ia 
Doctor Cooper was investigating these when the survey was suspended iu 1: 
marine terraces described by Professor Davidson, iu Vol. V, part 1, do 0 
within the mouth of the bay, or very near it. 
There is a fresh-water deposit in the ha.sin of San Pablo Creek, contaiuiu, 
of good lignite, full of fresh-water shells, indicating a lake-depoi;it of pro 
:Miocene age. · 
· The strata have been very much disturbed by volcanic action in all the pla 
Doctor Cooper has examined them, and are not likely, therefore, to be profitalil 
cations of the effects of the great volcanic convulsions about the end of the p 
epoch, which destroyed the tLen existing tropical fauna and tl.Je flora of a 
(as described by Profrssor Whitney,) are to be seen in the coast strata of all t 
ties so far explored north of the bay, as well as in the gravel-terrace cootaioi 
remains of the tropical animals and plants, so far known chiefly by the collec · 
Dr. L. G. Yates, of Cent,erville, (described by Doctor Leidy iu a recent pul.Jlir.a 
the" United States Geological Survey of the Territories.") 
Statement of quartz-mills, Amador County, California, 1874:. 
Amador district.-Name o_f mill, Keystone Consolidated Mininrr 
pan,y; owners, Keystone Consolidated Mining Company; kind of l 
and amount, 96 horse-power, steam; uumber of stamps, 40; we1 ,It 
stamps, 700 pounds; number of drops 1wr minute, 84; lleight of ( 
8 inches; number of concentrators, 22; cost of mill, $50,000; cai 
per 24 hours, 90 tons; cost of trc.latmeut per ton, $2.04; toll· crn _ 
<luring year, 25,146; metbo<l of treating sulphurets, chloriuation. 
EL DOR.ADO COUNTY. 
The history and physical characteristics of tbis county may be 
idered as typical of a large portion of the central mining re(J'io 
alifornia, wllich, after a period of decadence, is now begin11iog to 
the beneficial influence of capital and labor, as manifested in the 
truction of extensive mining-canals, the introduction of water, antl 
pening of long-abandoned mines. In 1850 El Dora<lo County bad 
population of 20,000; in 1860, 20,500; and in 1870, only 10,300. ~ 
, ame proportion holds true in Amador, Calaveras, and Placer Counll 
ti estimated that El Dorado County must have produced one-ten 
f the 8600,000,000 of gold produced by Califoruja, before 18GO. 
·G0,000,000, of which Georgetown divide produced half. They h 
bad until recently no water on Georgetown divide to sluice y· e 
atically. The veins and seam-belts have not been suffidently uu 
tood t be worked discriminatingly. . 
. mong tlle projects of magnitude for the introduction of wut r 
tln. count,y, I may enumerate the operations of the California Water U 
1,a,ny n the Georgetown divide; the El Dorado Vv ater and 
ray l l\liniog Company, on the Placerville diYide; and the ~Io 
'r g r · Water aud Mining UomJ;>any, in the lligher portion of t 
·onn y. 'lhe California Water Company's canal will supply the conn . 
1,etw en h .. 1\Ii<.ldle and South Forks of the American Ri er, while 
Bl D omp u will perform a like service for the country 
o · tll n h Fork. 
main dit ·h of the El Dorado Company, commencing near r 
1 a llal1 n th lacerville and Carson road, and ending at th l: 
fln 11 ·e f lpiue Creek with the South Fork of the American Pi -
,\ ill be w nt,v- ix mile" in length. It will be about 5 feet wide a 
Luttow, 13 fee wide at the top, and 6 feet deep. It runs through 
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1 0 se f~est of pines nearly all the way, over a rough country, across 
eeP ca:~10ns.? over precipitous bluffs, along the sides of al~ost bottom-
} s r~vrnes. Numerous tunnels and flumes will be reqmred, but the 
or k is pushed vigorously forward, anrl will probably be completed be-
f. re t ,be end of the season of 1875. When this is done the company 
ill ~e in a position to commanq. at least 10,000 inches of water for the 
"°as1::ung of the auriferous beds. And this water will then be available 
for the irrigation of a large section of country now consumed by the 
Jong summer droughts. The estimate<l cost of this enterprise is $400,000. 
Un the Georgetovvn divide, the California WaterCompany,a San Fran-
cisco-company, comprising many well-known mining-capitalists, (among 
tbe-r:n Mr. J. T. Pierce, of Smartsville,) has constructed and acquired by 
pnr~~a8e a vast system of ditches and an extensive area of valuable 
a ur:iferous territory. The main water-supply is a system of lakes, kno_wn 
as the Rubicon basin, situated at a high altitude in tlJe e~stern port10n 
of the county. 
Bunning lengthwise (northwest . and southeast) in the heart of the 
Sierras for a distance of fifteen or twenty miles, the Rubicon River basin 
bolds several hundred square miles of snow, 10 to 30 feet deep, the 
n1 e1ting of which begins in April or May in the bottom of the valleys, 
aµ<l recedes to higher altitudes later in the season. The entire basin 
of the Rubicon, as well as that of the Little South Fork, is glaciated 
and dotted with innumerable lakes of glacial origin. Some of these 
a-re of great extent and very deep. Inclose<l within lateral and terminal 
n-i <>rai11es, consisting of a narrow rim of loose material ~asily dug, these 
la ~es are natural <lams or reservoirs, capable of standing an enormous 
p:nssure, and in most cases of being raised by a slight artifieial recou-
struetion of the eroded outlet to a reservoir-capacity greatly increased 
above their present natural capacity. 
This water will be brought to the mining-region by a system of <litcbes, 
flnmes, tunnels, and iron pipes, having an aggreg., te length of three 
hnndred and ten miles and a capacity of 16,470 inches, miners' meas-
urement. 
E-,ery portion of the divide is covered by ditches of the California 
vVater Company. Besides the main ditches for summer supply, the old 
S tone ditch and the El Dorado ditch leading up into the high Sierra, 
thl're iR a large number of distributing-ditches, connected with numerous 
subordinate ranch-ditches, which were constructed t9 take advantage 
of local streams for mining-purposes, yet which may all be considered, 
and are equally useful, as agricultural ditches in the summer season. 
The original survey and construction was the work of the predecessors 
of the California Water Company. . 
The California Water Company sells water for mining-purposes in the 
following districts: Georgetown, Georgia Slide, Pilot Hill, Crane's Gulch, 
Mount Gregory, Volcanoeville, Tipton Hill, Spanish Dry Diggings, Green-
wood, Saint Lawrenceville, Kelsey's, Rich Flat, Centerdllc, Wild Goose, 
arnl along the South Fork of the American for agricultural purposes. 
Through_ the courtesy of the company, I am permitted to make the 
following ext.mets from Mr. Amos Bowman's report on their property: 
In gravel-mining, 800 inches at 100 feet "head," working for ten hours = 800 ten-
foot en bes of water= 800,000 cubic feet, weighing 24,880 tons, (without adding thereto 
the pressure arising from the "bead" employed,) will move, t,hrough or<linary slnice-
grade of 8 to 12 inches to the box, 3,000 cubic yards of loosened gravel, or 2,000 cubic 
}ards of ordinary uncemented bank-gravel; say an average of 2,500 cubic yards, weigh-
mg 8,300 tons, or (%-l//7Q) = t of the weight of water employed. 
Reckoned by inches, the amount of gravel moved= three tim,es as mariy cubic yards 
as there are miners' inches employed. 
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Weight of ivatf/1'.-A cubic foot of water, at 62° Fahrenheit, weiglls 6~.321 poun 
One thousand cubic feet weig.h, accor<lingly, 62,321 pounds, or.31.160 tons. 
The weight of gravel, sand, rock, &c., is exhibited in the following ta·ble: 
c:l c:l 
~~g i:d~ i::'E ... c:c, -.s -oi l:J:~ 0 
Material. I>, "'0 ~-~ 
0 tc et::·~ 
h~~ .;P .:.a ::, = Po 
00 co ~-~~~ 
p. p. r.n 
---------------------------{-----
1. Clay ......••........•............................•...................... 
2. Sand, dry ..•••• . ..........................•...........................•.. 
3. Sand, wet ......................•........................................ 
4. Trap.rock . ..... ... ............................•••....................... 
5. Basalt .... ... ..••................ . •..•..... : ............................ . 
6. Quartz .................................................................. . 
7. Shale ..... ... ...... ..................................................... . 
f'. Slate. (clay) ... .... .......... . .................•..•••.................... 


























\Yater is measured by the California Water Company by the customary square•inch 
aperture under a pressure of 6 inches, making 1 inch equal to 94.7 cubic feet per hour. 
Io other localities, the pressure used is 10 inches, making 109.1 cubic feet per hour, as 
calculated. The average of the miner's inch in California is, then, about 100 cubic 
feet per hour, or 1,000 en bic feet per day of ten hours. The average price is 10 cents 
per 1,000 cubic feet, equal to a cube or tank of_ 10 feet, measured either way. 
For purposes of comparison with quantities elsewhere, Mr. Bowman 
suggests that the pressure or gauge of the water.agent should be o 
regulated, in general, as to deliver the average of one hundred cubic 
feet per hour. 
He girns the following table for comparison : 
The standard -miners' inch.* 
In cubic feet, (each 6.23 gallons.) 
Prr!lsure from surface to top Miners' or middle of orifice, (vary· inch. Authority. ing.) Per sec. Per min- Por hour. Per 24 ond. ute. hours. 
Six.inch pressure ........... 1 . 039 2.33 140 3,360 Hittell. 
Do ...... ..........•. . 1 . 026 1. 57 94. 7 2,274 Carpenter. 
Do . .................. . 38 1 60 3,600 &6, 400 Do. 
Do ..............•..... 1000 26¼ 1580 94, 700 ~. 274,000 Do. 
T en-inch pressure .•....... . 1 • 03 1. 8 109. 1 2,618 Do. 
ix to ten inch pressure ..... 1 • 027 1. 6 100 2,400 rtandard e:-rperl• 
Do ...... .. ..... ...... . ,:: I . 27 16 1,000 21, ouo mental miners' Do .. .... .. .......... . 2. 7 166 10,000 240,000 inch. 
Do ............ ....... . 1000 27 1666 100,000 2,400,000 
* Tbe usual acceptation of the miner's inch is that given by Hittell in this table. It 
may be calculated by the formula of Haswell, { b -V2g (h' -v'J?-h -Vh) C = V; b being 
tlie breadth, h' the distance from t.he sill to tho surface, and h the distance from the top 
of the op ning to the surface, in foot, while C is the coefficient of discharge, as urned 
at .750, aud V tho volume in cubic feet per second. Thus: 
~ 1 - ( 7 ff 6 /If) 
3 X 12 -V'ig ii\li2- 12\f 12 X .750=.031, nearly. 
The coefficient of discharg,o is perhaps too largc.-R. W.R. 
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The following is the basis on which Mr. Bowman mad~ bi~ estimates 
of the quantity, in miners' inches, of water observed fl.owrng m streams: 
The breadth, depth, and velocity of the stream, in feet per minute, (n.s traveled by a 
chiJ?,) were estimated by the eye. The sectional n~ea being reduced t<? s_quare feet and 
deCI1:lJals thereof, we have multiple X 60 = the cubic feet ~er bot~r. D1v1ded by 100, or 
D10vrng the decimal point two places to the left,= the mmers' mcbes. Or, observe 6 
seconds, and distance X area X 6 = miners' inches. 
The completion of the Ua.lifornia Water Company's canal will place 
tllis company, with all its distributing-ditches, in a position commanding 
a larger area of mining, agricultural, and timber lands than any other 
corporation of the kind in California, or probably in the United States. 
For the following description of El Dorado County and the nature of 
its varied mining-interests, I am principally indebted to a report on the 
Georgetown divide, which has been kindly placed at my disposal by the 
above company. 
Topography.-This portion of the western slope of the Sierra Nevada 
does not di.ffer materially from the characteristics of the range else-
where. Situated nearly opposite, in the line of drainage of the mount-
ain-streams, to the outlet of Sacramento Valley through Carquinez 
Straits, the eastern end of the county lies in a region showing, in the 
summit culminations and lakes, more strikingly than any other in the 
range, the tendency of the Sierra Nevada to split into northerly and 
northwesterly trends of mountains, characteristic of the entire Pacific 
slope west of the Rocky Mountains. The northerlj' trends are peculiar 
to tbe great plateau of Nevada and Utah, which extends across into 
California a1y far- as Mount Shasta, embracing the greater portion of 
Lassen and Siskiyou Counties. 
At the point where Georgetown divide joins the summit, there are 
three summit-ranges, Tell's Mountain range, the Main or Western 
summit, and the Eastem summit, or Washoe range. The two westerµ 
are the highest, being nearly equal in height. But the most westerly 
range carries the most snow. Its summer stores of water are never 
exhausted. Between the snowy Tell's Mouut.ain· range and the sum-
mit runs the Rubicon River, a stream very large in midi:mmmer aud 
autumn, constituting the principal basin of drainage of the melting 
snows of late summer. 
From a general altitude of 8,000 feet, at its junction with the crest of 
t~e Sierra, Georgetown divide (like every other divide; of the range) 
smks gradually and with gre~t regularity, in fifty miles of horizontal 
distance, to an altitude of 175 feet at the margin of Sacramento Valley 
plain, near Folsom. Being nearest to the outlet of tlrn valley, (Oarquinez 
~traits;) the rivers of this portion of the SiPrra are more deeply eroded, 
Ill proportion to the altitude of the range opposite, than elsewhere. 
East of Loon Lake basin the divide assumes an Alpine character. 
The surface changes from glacial debris overlying the slates to perfectly 
bare, polished, glaciated rocks. The forests re-appear only in the l.iigher 
and _less glaciated summits, on ridges where the soil was not removed by 
th~ ICe-beds, ou account of their higher altitude than the glacial levels; 
or m valleys, or moraine promontories of glacial detritus. 
Taking in the western slope at a glance, there are ten parallel swells 
or corrl:lgations of uplift to the west of, and, in general, parallel with 
the mam summit, with transverse ridges having a northeasterly and 
~outbwesterly trend, and here the strikes of the slates are correspond-
m gl y altered. 
Erosion.-Tbe gorges of the Sierra measure, at mid-slope, 3,000 feet 
deep. At Forest Hill, the canon of the Middle Fork is below the town, 
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2,500 feet; below the top of the bill, 2,800 feet. .At Deadw~)d 
cafion is 1,600 feet deep. .At El Dorado Oaiion, the river is 2 
below the bluffs. The angle of slope in the latter canon is nearly · 
'lbe npper edges of the walls are only three-quarters of a mile a 
Probably the average angle of slope is not far from 30°. The tr 
are mere gutters at the bottom, 100 or 200 feet wide. Under such 
ditions, when winter torrents rise to 20, 40, and 50 feet above the u 
level, flowing at the rate of six or eight miles per hour, carrying b 
grinding rocks along with the water at the bottom, one can easily um 
, tand how these rivers were capable of executing the titanic work 
erosion we still find them engaged upon-under the condition of 
erodiug grades varying between 50 and 175 feet to the mile. 
Independently of erosion, the slates of the divide, which are genera 
bare of volcanic or detrital matter, have maintained a certain a,er:. 
outliue of surface, about ten miles in width, between the two 
canons of the Middle and Soutb Forks, remarkably regular on top._ 
consideration of the extent of the erosive action to which the counl! 
l.Jas been subjected. 
Otter Creek, Pilot Oreek, Little South Fork, aud the Rubicon,on L 
north; Greenwood, Du~cb, Rock, and Silver Creeks, on the south:?. 
the priucipal lateral erosions. Yet they ha;ve scarcely oeen able to 
a, mountain character to the divide beyond the immediate vicini ty 
the two great canons that bound the divide. One hundred and tif· 
1cquare miles of undulating country, below 2,500 feet altitude, are oL 
h ere au<l there intersected l>y au abrupt branch of the principal canou 
And the country above Georgetown embraces many &11cceediug area 
:fifty square miles in extent, comparatively flat, or diversified by kno, 
and ridges that sel<lom rise over 500 feet. 
Seasons.-From May to .August there is no rain-fa11 worthy of me 
tion, or capable of measurement, on the western slope of tbe Sierra:--
nothing beyond a sprinkliog. The dry season is at its height in .An!!ll 
and September. In tbe lower zone the rainy season, from No\~emu. 
to May, correspon<ls to what in the higher zoneR is a similar sea on 
:very heavy all(l continuous rains. The streams in the canon th· 
become terrific. The suddennes~ of the mountain -floods is such t~at t 
water ri es in the narrow cafiont:; in a few <.la.ys from 20 to 30 fet:· 
pring and autumn become definite seasons only in the high Sierra. 
Tlle rain-zones on the flanks of the SierrJ1. correspond to the for~ ·. 
zon . The foot-hill belt shares the clima,te of Sacramento Valley, whL. 
al ·o grows spreading oak. Snow never falls, or ouly as a nine yea 
wonder. No rain fall between May n,nd November. The ligli t-fort_ 
z u ba rain later in the summer-a shorter <lry season. Snow 1i , · 
w~nt r, for sev ral days at a time. Tlie heavy-forest zone ha n_o 
l ·rn all wint r through. The summit-zone, per contra, has snow Iyi 
all t~1r ugh ummer on the higher points, or even lower down; an_ ~ 
late mto he ummer as to stunt vegetation wllich is not favorably 1 • 
at 1 a' to ~oil and. sunsbiue. Snow at the summit lies from 10 to ' 
fl l p. 
Tll annual rain-fall at Georgetown, (2,500 feet above the sea-le-,~ 
a , rv d by Mr. l\1cKu ick, i from 40 to 47 inches. At Plac rn 
tll · rvati n indicate an inch or two le s each eason. 
wind are ordinarily from the valley in the day-time and fro 
untain at night. Tue foot-bill zone, like the valley of th . a · 
n , i u d tin umm r to parching, often corching, north m_u 
u h avy-timber zone, winter bla ts from the ea t are om tun 
. very tr ng. Iu the summit-zone, summer thunder-storms, ace m1 a '· 
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bS' light rains, come from the north; while the ordinary daily winds 
are, as in the lower altitudes, westerly and southwesterly breezes. In 
tbe foot-hill zone the ice barely forms on winter nights. In summer 
-i:;be thermometer keeps near 100° for many hours in the day. In the 
s ommit-region, per contra, the ice forms at Ward's Valley, opposite 
I.,.a,ke Tahoe, on midsummer nights. 
At Georgetown, near mid-slope, the thermometer bas been observed 
:t .Mr. McKusick for several years-the result showing an average, 
from readings taken at 9 a. rn. and 3 p. m. in winter, of 50° to 65°; 
s<>metimes down as low as 40°, but not often; in summer, at the same 
hours, from 78° to 900, occasionally as high as 100°. 
W ater-supply.-ln his report on the property of the California Water 
Company, Mr. Bowman describes a series of natural reservoirs, usually 
of glacial origin, situated in the drainage basins of perpetual snow. 
Ee says: . 
The depth of the annua,l fall of snow in this region is, by gauge-measurement, 18 
:feet; or, reduced to water, 6 feet over the entire area. And the "snow-line," or con-
tour of altitude at which the sun's rays, through the long dry season of summer, fail 
to bring this quantity of snow to the liq_uid state before the next season's snows pile 
on, may be set down at 7,500 feet above the sea. In some years, however, the snow 
:remains lying below 7,000 feet; the snow-line oscillating in periods of about ten years. 
The ice-beds of the cold period of the Post-pliocene, known as the glacial period, 
::issodated with the phenomena of the lake-reservoirs, plainly" extended much further 
<I.own. The lowest point at which glacial gravel is observed in this divide was below 
J!'orney's, about 5,000 feet above the sea; though at Bear Valley, near Emigrant Gap, 
<>n the Central Pacific Railroad, a glacier reached down to 4,000 feet above the sea. At 
-very numerously-repeated points, within a range of 2,500 feet of altitude, and over an. 
area extending twenty-five miles west of the summit, Nature has laid out, for the great 
mining region and valleys of the foot-hills and plains of California, a noble system of 
reservoirs, into which an abundant precipitation pours during months in the driest 
summer when it never rains. How admirably the glacial valleys and lakes of the 
region are adapted to a doubled and quadrupled catchment, with trifling labor when 
the natural dams have been partially broken, can scarcely be realized by persons not 
familiar with these stupendous works (as they may be called) of design. From ten to 
twenty miles of ditching connects them with the region where gold bas been concen-
trating for ages, both on and under the surface; and thence downward, upon the 
western slope, the vine :flourishes and the orange blooms. 
Seam-mining.-Hydraulic mining on Georgetown divide is confined 
chiefly to the seam-diggings. These consist of decomposed or slightly 
metamorphosed slates and shales, trending in belts in the strike of the 
country-rock, as represented at several points on the map. The country-
rock has -become so soft as to be easily removed in many places with the 
pipe, but in other localities this can only be done to advantage with the 
aid of blasting. Harder spots are met with, it is true, which are removed 
with little difficulty without blasting, as the rock crumbles into the 
sluices, and is carried away with the aid of large quantities of water 
and an unusually high sluice-grade, say 12 to 18 inches to the box, (12 
feet.) In mines of a character so irregular as the seam, pocket, and the 
lens-shaped quartz-mines of this region, no average yield can be arrived 
~t or stated. Even the yield in particular cases, during a limited period, 
IS difficult to obtain. No "run'' is like another. 
~n underground operations, of course~ there can be no difference in 
tb1s, from ordinary quartz-mining, as to the method of working. Nor is 
~here ~ny difference of vrinciple between seam-hydraulicking, so long as 
It contmues above ground, and ordinary gravel-mining. The conditions 
of seam-mining differ from gravel-mining in this: 
~- _That tbe miner cannot proceed to wash away the whole bill indis~ 
cnmmately; for he would only be washing away barren country in one 
ca e, while in another the fine gold, or the nugget-bowlders, would be 
wept wholesale tllrough the sluices. . 
H. Ex. 177-· -6 
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2. That the " pay" does not run along the surface of tbe earth 
zontally, like the gravel-deposits, but continues vertically, in a narr 
pay-channel of quartz-seams, related to some well-defined fissure or 
which sometimes cuts off all seams on the one si<le, and alway pitc 
at a steep angle. 
3. If the "pay" is followed under the ground, it is not always clo: . 
confineu within two perfect walls, but often disseminatAd in a , pace 
from 20 to 50 feet on the one Ride or on the other of the main fi~ 
It is generally in association with a series of lenticular masses of quar 
lying or crossing parallel to each other, and having the same clip; a 
in the form of pay-chimneys, located where some other system of con 
of quartz veinlets or porphyry crosses the former. Although th 
courses are continuous in threads, the tendency to form lenticulal 
masses makes pockets of quartz at the crossings, and the gold-depo: 
are accordingly in the form of sheets, chimneys, or pockets. 
In order to discover and extract these sheets, chimneys, and pocke 
wherever found, only one rule of mining applies, viz, to follow L 
deposit whithersoever it leads. If near the surface, and the groun 
is decomposed, or the pay-deposits are numerously and widely di 
tributed, it is a very economical method to remove the entire h'' 
with water, which does the sorting and separating in the act of mo,, 
ing. As soon as the deposit is beyond the reach of the water th 
pay must be followed down by shafts in the usual way, and pro. 
pecting-levels along the strike of the belt, connected with prospectin11-
drifts right and left, at right angles to the lenticular masses sough 
These m u8t be systematically run ahead, in order to discover the pa'" 
wherever it bas been interrupted. Often these lenses measure only 
few feet each way; no less frequently they measure 40 feet in lengt1 
and depth, and a few feet in thickness. Doubtless there are plenty c 
earns in the country which will develop into something like regularitr 
and certainty in the nature of these deposits. As soon as these seam 
are thoroughly understood, mining may be pursued permanently lll 
them with profit. 
The question whether these seams continue in depth, or unite- into a 
ingle vein, becomes one of great importance. It matters little whether 
the pay is found in a solid quartz-vein or in lenticular masses. Th 
que tion is whether it is continuous and regular in depth, and sufficient! 
confined, or concentrated in character, to justify following it with haft 
levels, and drifts. As this is a question which only the local condition 
of mining and the character and richness of the seams themselve can 
olve, tbe best solution which can be given is to furnish a particular 
de cription of the character of the several deposits in the mines vi i t · 
The geological sections observed answer it, so far as erosion to 1 0 
fe t depth is able to testify. . 
The means, methods, and costs of extraction in general vary grea ly 
alway according to the nature of the deposit which is exploited. .i.:Te 
ndition , new neces ities, and the application of new principle a 
on tautly revolutionizing mining. Hydraulic-mining heads of fro 
4 to 1,0 0 feet pre sure, vertical, are not at this day uncommon. Th 
prin iple of hydraulicking veins-of tearing down and transportin"' t 
r k late,with it contents-bas been applied on Georgetown di rid 
in violence to all preconceived notions. The conception i as thoroauh , 
I ractical a it i original and bold. It is applicable only in the monn -
ain of conr e, where there is the ad antage of an abundant grad . 
T the miner of eorgia slide is due tile merit of inangnratiug and o 
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carrying on successfully, upon a large scale, this novel method of vein-
roining during seventeen years past. . . . . 
Georgia slide for a long time constituted the only " seam-d1ggmgs" 
in the country. The mines were discovered from Georgia flat, near 
tbe bed of Calion Creek, where a portion of the hill had slidden down 
:from the seam-belt. They consist of thin seams in a country of meta-
u::iorphic porphyry. The pay, as found, is regular and easqy follow:ed. 
The method of working is by hydraulicking, combined with shaftmg 
and ~rifting, wherever the local deposit is unusually rich. Subseque!ltly 
the side seams and the entire countr,y-rock thus opened up are piped 
down as far as there is any outlet-grade. · 
The Parsons claim bas been worked in this manner for twelve years. 
Before this character and method of mining were understood, it had 
been abandoned by tlle original owners as worthless. . 
This branch of hydraulic mining has paid well at the French Hill 
mine, Greenwood; at the Davis claim, Spanish Dry Diggings; at the 
Saint Lawrence mine, Greenwood; and it has paid steadily for tw~nty 
sears at Georgia slide, where there is grade enough left to contmue 
mining by this process for many years to come. 
The pay is found on tl)e side of the quartz, away from the sand-streaks. 
Ordinarily the principal pay is fouud at the junction of the two systems 
of veins in pockets. 
A section taken from a point in the Beatty claim, looking north, illus-
trates the peculiar character of the quartz-veins. The quartz may there 
be seen to run for a while along the strike of the slates, and then jump 
along irregular bendings to another parallel stratum or bench. 
The Parsons claim now pays, according to one of its owners, $700 per 
month, clear of all expenses, to three men employed. They have taken 
out as much as $1,800 or $1,900 a month, clear of all expenses. The 
latter amounted to $100 per ·month for powder, fuse, &c., and $1.50 a 
day for 10 inches of water, at 12½ cents an inch a day, (twenty-four 
hours,) the company owning a small ditch. Probably Georgia slide has 
yielded by this system of working $500,000. 
The Beatty claim yielded, according to Mr. Barklage, $1,000 in one 
mouth, clear of all expenses, to a one-eighth interest; making a total of 
$8,000 per month clear of all expenses. It bas been worked with con-
stant profit for seventeen years, but at what rate is unknown. 
Vicinity of Georgetown.-On ttrn Georgetown ridge we find a group 
of mines situated nearly on the strike of the slates at Kelsey's. The 
principal workings are at Empire and Manhattan Canons. The point 
between Empire and Manhattan ravines is quartz-seamed, the slates 
striking north 15° west. It is mined by the hydraulic method at two 
places-the Castile and the Hart mines. 
At the Castile mine there is a fissure or ore-channel similar to that of 
tbe Nagler mine, at Greenwood, having two 3-foot veins of decomposed 
material, separated by 3½ feet of slate. It is hydraulicked off 100 by 
70 feet, and 18 feet in depth, the sluices draining east-northeast into 
Empire Creek, which is distant about 16 chains east. 
The Hart mine has on the surface a seam formation about 80 feet 
wide, which has been hydraulicked out longitudinally twice that distance 
to a width of 50 feet. At a depth of 95 feet, explored by shaft, tbe 
c~ms come together in a nearly solid mass of quartz over 8 feet wide. 
It 1s several hundred yards north-northeast of the Castile mine, and 
bas had washed off about 175 by 50 feet, and 40 feet in depth, of scarcely 
altered slate. · 
The Crane's gulch, or Whitesides mine, is also in ~naltered slates, in 
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R seam-belt which shows several strong parallel veins running throurr 
the middle of the mine in the usual direction. Owing to the cour--e 
the gulch, hydraulicking has been done crosswise of the belt. The iii 
trends in a southeasterly and northwesterly direction. About 150 hr 
250 feet and 70 feet in depth has been washed out: which yielded 
$100,000. 
The Swift & Bennett mine, immediately south of Georgetown, i . it-
uated in a narrow, decomposed belt. lt has recently paid largeh-
prospects varying from 25 cents to $1 per pan. · 
The Blasdel mine, on Dark Canon, is on a seam-belt having all tbe 
general characteristics of other seam-belts on the divide. There art 
two hydraulic pits open on the north side of the hill, 175 feet apart. 
Between these, and extending over the hill for 2,000 feet north anu 
south, prospecting shafts and cuts have been dug at intervals, demon-
strating the existence· of pay through the entire zone. There are two 
main veins or seam-zones, each about 8 feet wide. The most we terly 
vein or zone shows a series of" sand-streaks" running east and we t. 
dipping south 24°. The westerly decomposed quartz-vein is 8 incbe · 
wide on the top of the bill; the easterly one, 10 inches. Both <lip to-
ward the east, with the slates neaPly vertical. 
The Maddox mine, on the southerly slope of Little Bald Hill, is situ-
ated in a region of great metamorphism, the effects of which are ob erv-
able to the summit of Bald Hill. A great variety of minerals are here 
found : crystallized gold, hornblende, asbestos, actinolite, serpentine, 
talc, &c. The porphyry and vein courses, in crossing each other, form 
rich pockets or chimnevs. · 
Neighborhood of Gree~wood.-Beginning at the nort4, and going south· 
ward along the strike of the slates, on the top of the hill west of Gree?-
wood we find, first, the Spanish mine. This shows the usual ch~racteri · 
tic_s of_ parallelism to the slates, the vein standing nearly v_ert~cal, and 
berng mtersected by minor cross-seams. There are two prmmpal pay-
seams, running northerly and southerly, and embracing a seam-belt about 
100 feet wide. All the smaller seams and side stringers carry gold. A. 
space of 400 ·feet by 24 feet, and 4 feet in depth, has been hyd~·aulicketl 
off, yielding $13,600. The pay has been followed farther down m a ha_ft 
80 feet deep, and explored in tunnels and drifts for 20 or 30 fee~ m 
either direction. The vein at the bottom of the shaft is 2½ feet wid · 
The dip of the eastern vein worked appears to be toward the. ou~h-
west 50°; but there are jndications elsewhere of conformity of dip with 
the general dip of the country-rock. . 
The French or Nagler cfairn is worked in a vein-system in the t:1ke 
of the slates· course south 370 east· dip northeast 75°. The wi th ' ' ' ' . . of the seam-belt here i1; about 200 feet. On the west side of the prm-
cipal vein lies 100 feet of porphyry, strikingly different in_ color c 0 
mineralogical constituents from tlie rest; aml on the ea t 1de, d m-
llO ed late-rock, lithologica11y probably much the ame a th P _r-
phyry." There are found isolated portion of the ame porpb r m 
difforent tages of con olidation, from bard, l)lue diorite, tbrourrh c 11 
tage of hardne , to red and brown loam. An area of abou two 
thou. ·and uare yard i hy lraulickecl off to an average d pth f ab ~ 
f t. Gro i l<l of mining operation about 10 , . The me u_i 
4 fi t wid , an 1 n ·i t of' d compo ed quartz and clay O'OO" • 
·. -,· iu f lid. quartz rnnning at right angl to the £ rm r 
~a · fr m tb mi<l 11 f h laim, and b nd arouud to th~ u • 
I i · 1 r ul n f th ame , y t m of inter ectioO' -r m .. lJ 
an l lip of wllicll c r o ·erv <l r peat <l iu the eut u 
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saint Lawrence seam-mines, at this point intersecting the main French 
cJ9,im vein, and enriching it at the point of junction. A shaft has been 
sunk on this, 24 feet deep, at a point 40 feet fro~ the ma~n vein,_to a 
aevth of 30 feet. It has proven not only the contmuance_ of a cons1?er-
a b le vein of quartz, 2 feet wide at the bottom, not countmg the strmg-
ers, but of a chimney of good pay. The course of this vein is north 68° 
east for the first 40 feet from the vein; thence it is followed ?Ya tunn~l, 
26 feet in length, running south 850 east. The dip alters m that d1s-
1:a nee. Starting out at 70° toward the south, it is as steep as 80° or 90° 
near the surface on the east face of the bank of the claim; while in the 
tunnel, 26 feet into the bank, its dip is, on the level of the sluice, 8~0 
to ward the south. The dip of the vein at the bottom of the shaft 1s 
the same as at its mouth at the tunnel. Hence it is a twisting cross-
vein at the point where it runs into the main vein, and its true or 
g tineral course can be better judged by identifying it with other cross-
v €ins of the same system, found, as stated, at a greater distance. Tbis 
intersecting vein does not cross the main vein. It is cut off by the 
strongly-marked porphyry to the west on the foot-wall of the main vein. 
Though strongly developed on the one side, not a sign of the•vein can 
b e found on the other. 
At "the Saint Lawrence seam-mine an immense excavation. has 
been washed out in unusually soft ground, with 100 inches of water, at 
a cost of ten or twelve doliars per day. Ten months' time did the work. 
·There was paid for this water only $8,000. Four men were employed, 
and the yield was $23,000. The hill to the west of the Saint Lawrence, 
a continuation of Greenwood range, is at this point not constituted of 
~reenstone porphiry entire, but of slates, in part unaltered, in part 
-<::onsiderably metamorphosed, and only assuming the form of greenstone 
"})orphyry in nests. The local cause of the existence of this hill makes 
itself prominently known to the eye in the form of a great longitudinal 
-'4J,Uartz-vein which is situated at the apex. It is in the strike of 
the slates, and forms the west or foot wall of the seam series. The 
entire hill-top is covered with quartz-croppings. This ledge, associated 
with greenstone porphyry, forms cones all along the range to its termi-
nation at the south. About the middle of the Saint Lawrence mine 
there is a vein which is considered by Mr. Nagler to be the same as the 
main vein in the French claim. It is about 18 inches wide, and bas a very 
perfect foot-wall. A shaft was sunk down alongside this, 38 feet deep, 
in solid slate. Mr. Nagler says he has traced this vein over tbe hill all 
the way to the French claim. From the main vein of the Saint Law-
rence another series of seams runs off, striking to the southeast. The 
earn-belt is on the east or hanging wall in this case, an<l. is about 125 
feet in width. 
The French claim, at Greenwood, bas paid from $20,000 to $30,000 to 
the water company alone. The rate bas been as high as $120 a week. 
but the average would probably be about $80 a week, running two-
~hirds of the time. The total yield, from the best information obtained, 
1 about $100,000. 
Spanish Dry Diggings.-The Grit claim shows a pit abQut 50 by 150 
feet, and 60 feet in depth ; and is also in the strike of the slates at 
their j unction with a soap-rock belt. The pay-belt is about 50 feet wide. 
As at the Cedarberg, (quartz-mine,) the· slates are on the east and th~ 
oap-rock on the west. This body of soap-rock runs to a point to the 
outh ward, in the town, at a distance of about 200 feet from the Grit 
claim. At right angles to the strike, going east, in a distance of about 
230 yards, some red-spotted slates set in, which continue around the 
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south end of the soap-rock, and cut it off in that direction. .A.t tb 
Grit there are no seams of any size, nor any signs of quartz noticeabl 
above a depth of 40 feet. A.t about 40 feet below the surface there wa 
some bard quartz, which occurred in several repeated swells or len e 
about 3 feet wide and 30 feet long, perhaps 100 feet deep. The pa·· 
ran along the quartz, but was ~ot in th~ qu3:rtz. Captain Swift, 0 
Georgetown, owned and worked m the Grit claim for seven years prior 
to 1867. He reports that they got out $100,000 during that time. Tht 
principal gold was taken out in 1852. Mr. Waun, of Spanish Dry mi,. 
gings, estimates that they took out of the Grit claim, altogether, abou 
$300,000. In December, 1874, a 7-pound nugget was taken from thL 
ground, which is now worked by the hydraulic method. 
At Rocky Chucky, we find a number of small parallel ,stringers of 
quartz 0 to 5 i:Q.ches in width. This is all that remains of the seam-belt 
at this point. The pay is in a soft, red dirt, intermixed with partially 
decomposed broken quartz in veinlets. 
The Waun mine, formerly known as the Taylor & Rice, is on a par-
allel belt, half a mile west of the Grit belt. Here are four series of 
earns in•a pay-zone of 50 feet in width, running also in the strikes of 
the slates and dipping to the east about 80°. A pit of 125 feet in depth 
bas been hydraulicked into the steep hillside. Two of the pay-seam 
are worked from the pit into the hill a width of 3 feet. About 100 feet 
farther south (the river here running north) a tunnel has been run in at 
right angles to the seams, and one of the worked seams has been inter-
sected and followed afresh, with highly rm;nunerative results. It wa;~ 
paying richly at the time of Mr. Bowman's visit.. The method of work-
ing is by tun:q.els, cross-levels, and stopes. The pay was foun,d in a 
series of little parallel veinlets running longitudinally, also in an inter-
ecting series of veinlets of a uniform easterly and westerly course. 
The claim has yielded about $60,000. 
The French Hill mine, at Spanish Dry Diggings, is ·situated in about 
the same line of strike as the Waun mine, half a mile south of tbe lat-
ter. The. most fantastic forms of quartz-deposit were obsen"Ted ju tbi 
mine. The accompanying section shows the character of the deposit. 
W ..............•.................... 290 feet ........................... -- -- -. -· E. 
SECTION OF F.RENCII HILL MINE1 AT SPANISH DRY DIG<;i-ING , 
A-, am of quartz running off into the country-rock and forming rich pocket • 
~- · uartz-v in in parallel late-band , feet; comparatively barren. 
f- 11 w and gr y porphyry," 70 feet. 
D- oap-r ck, 100 feet. 
E- lat. 
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is disposed to pinch out in lenticular forms, arid chimneys, like those on 
oeorgeto~n divide, and the ledges stand nearly vert\cal. . 
'11he Mitchell mine is nearest the town, and the Epley, Pacific, and 
}Iarmou mines are probably on a continuous vein. The Mitchell and 
poverty Point mines may be a very little farther east in th~ same gen-
eral zone of parallel veins. The Mitchell mine bas a knob of greenstone 
to the westward, forming the top of the bill south of, and in the ~ear of, 
tbe main street of Placerville. Ochery pockets, in connection with len-
ticular quartz, occur in it. 
The German company bas run a tunnel from the east side i~to 
Qu~rtz_ Hill, about 100 feet, and intersected an 18-inch quartz-vem, 
w brnh is succeeded on the west by a white'' soap-rock." The stron&·est 
central body of quartz represented in the section, at the German mme, 
is co~sidered by the miners as the real mother-vein of the soutb_ern 
counties-along the west side of which are situated the Epley, Pacific, 
Harmon, Sheppard, and Gross mines. and on the east side the Mitchell, 
&c. , , 
A section across the hill, given herewith, shows the structure or 
Quartz Hill. · 
SECTION ACROSS QUARTZ HILL AT THE GERMAN ML."E, NEAR PLACERVILLE. 
A-Soft slates, perfectly laminated and undecomposed. 
B-Decomposed slate and soap-rock zone, fifty yards wide, everywhere showing con-
formability to the dip of the slates. A few quartz-veins of three or four inches thick-
ness pass through it, striking N. E. 
0- Qnartz-ledge, thirty-five feet wide, called the mother lode. 
D-Thirty feet of a yellow ferruginous crisp quartzose rock, showing lines of slaty 
structure. 
E-Soft, soapy slates. 
F-Dioritic-trap masses. 
G-Soft finely-laminated slates. 
At tbe Pacific mine, a little farther south, there are two well-marked 
ledges on the surface, 50 or 60 feet apart, accompanied by hydrous 
magnesian minerals and country-rock, decomposed and metamorphosed 
after the usual character of the seam-belts. 
At the Fiske mine, one-quarter of a mile farther north, the worked 
vein strikes north 22~0 west, and stands nearly vertical ; on the Slll'face, 
apparently dipping 80° west. A section across the same hill, at this 
point, shows a repetition of the structure of the German mine, from 
which the continuousness of identical geological features may be ob-
serv-ed. 
The Hodge & Lemon mine is an extension of the Fiske, forming tlle 
extreme north eud of Quartz Hill. Seam-miniug has been carried on 
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here to such an extent as to lay open half a mile of the principal . earn 
or pay-vein of the district running in the strike of the slates. For :er. 
eral hundred yards an open cut exists, from 30 to 40 feet deep, with 
continuations in shafts, levels, and drifts under ground. There ar 
cross-veins on the Hodge & Lemon ground dipping north 400. Where 
these strike the foot-wall or east wall of the porphyry, the pay i rich. 
They do not cut into the east wall of the vein. Porphyry is the local 
designation given to the vein-matter in the fissure. It is about four 
feet wide at the end of the hill. 
The Gross mine, on Big Canon, one-half a mile northwest of the Fi. ke 
mine, shows a ledge 2 inches to 6 feet wide, beariug rock containin 
$160 to the ton. It has been prospected for a distance of 1,000 feet. 
The mother lode of Quartz Hill appears to strike toward the little fiat 
iust west of the road on the top of bill, at Kelsey's, and to be as near a 
possible in the same line of strike as the Doncaster and Saint Lawrence 
quartz-mines. On the stage-road from Kelsey's to Big Canon Bridge, 
Mr. Bowman observed, in this zone, a section showing the character of 
its continuation in depth 1,000 feet lower than the hill at Kelsey's, and 
about 1,100 feet lower than the section at the German mine. No very 
heavy ledge is visible on the north side of the river, where the road de-
scends. The quartz-veins' obsen-ed in the canon of the South Fork re-
sembled tho~e of Kelsey's and Saint Lawrenceville. 
The Saint Lawrence quartz-mine bas been mined to a depth of 600 
feet, where there is a fine vein. It follows, in general, the strikes of the 
slates, and establishes for itself the character of a true fissure-vein by 
its variation in detail from the bedding of tbe slates, cutting aero 
them diagonally occasionally, but following the strike in the main. The 
lenticular masses of quartz described in this mine, along with the a o-
ciated stringers or seams running off into the slates on one ide, are o 
characteristic of both the seam-belts and quartz-mines of Georgetown 
divide in general, that the character of the Saint Lawrence may be 
referred to as typical, geologically, of the veins and seam-belts on the 
divide. As they follow in most cases some well-marked fissure, yet not 
always precisely with the bedding of the slates, with accompanying 
metamorphism and branching of seams and stringers peculiar to the 
vein-chemistry of the slates, Mr. Bowman considers them as true fi ure-
veins. An examination of the vein fully develops the fact that the quartz 
?Ccurs in lenticular forms, not continuing for any great di tance, b~c 
mvariably found to come in again in similar bodies lying along the marn 
fi ure. At a depth of 550 feet in the main shaft the quartz bad en-
tirely given out, and clay took its place, following an exceeding!. well-
marked foot-wall. On the 500-foot level, at a distance of 160 feet north 
of the haft, the quartz gave out, and there was in its place a five-foot 
g_ ug , bowing slicken lide on both wall . Before giving out in thi · 
d1r ction, the quartz jumped several times from the hanging-wall to the 
fi t-wall, and vice ver. a. Everywhere el e throughout the mine lick-
n lid re noted. The foot-wall is everywhere the strouge t thr ugh-
out the min . The hanging-wall is occa ionally, to all appear, uc , r · 
p at two or three time in parallel slicken lide , seen in the gourr u 
th hanrriuo--waU, which run off at regular angles and inclo e botlie f 
·lat , , r t d by little l n es and triuger of quartz. For exampl . 
~ t_h h~nrrin~-wall, the _gouge i full of the ·e earns; and th re i · ~o 
tl1 ti t Im f d markat10u betw en the vein and the late . Th Y m-
~ t ri 1 app ar to brc n h off int the late . h r v r the qtrn .. rtz in 
th · id triorr l" r in h ut th fi ure alonO' which it wa f rrn l 
run unit r Jy 1 wn to the fo t-wall. _ t thi point the len of quartz 
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is on the increase as you go down, attaining its greatest width about 30 
feet lower; after which it wedges out gradually as far as the 500-foot 
level, as represented. The underground foreman states that they have 
never exposed any regular hanging-wall, so far as be has known. There 
a.re two chutes.of quartz below the 300-foot level. Above the 300-foot 
level theyrun togetherinto one. Wherethequart~runs ou~ on the north, 
the characteristic of" gouge" coming in to take its place_ 1s everywhere 
the same, and precisely as observed at the north extremity of the 400-
foot level. 
The north and east base of Saint Lawrence Hill is strewn with vein-
bowlders from local veins and stringers on both sides of Oincinuati 
ravine, the recipient of the decomposed croppings. In the early days 
of_placer-mining this ravine paid largely. In this vicinity the Doncaster 
mme is worked to a depth of 100 feet on a vein of decomposed quartz. 
The Taylor quartz-mine, situated south of the old Georgetown road, 
has been opened to a depth of 400 feet, and worked north and south on 
t~e yein for a distance of nearly 100 feet either way. The l_edge may 1:>e 
d1stmctly traced for a distance of one-half a mile. There 1s a fine vem 
at the bottom. A thick gouge is in the hanging-wall, into which the 
~haft has been sunk to a cJepth of 400 feet, for the purpo~e of fully test-
mg the character of the mine. The works show conclusively tlrn repe-
tition of lenticular masses of quartz. The quartz lies along a well-
defined fissure, the gouges continuing along the fissures wherever the 
quartz gives out. Tile quartz pinched out 100 feet south of the shaft, on 
the 100-foot level. It narrowed in a similar manner on the same level 
north of the shaft. The ore-pile at the time of Mr. Bowman's visit 
contained plenty of rock in which gold was visible. Parallel to the 
~aylor on the east we find s~veral heavy ledges, but carrying compara-
t1 vely barren quartz. 
The Cedarberg was formerly considered a seam-mine. It was dis-
covered by Cedarberg and his partners by following traces of gold from 
the canon up on the hillside to the vicinity of the ledge. .After a long 
sear~h in its immediate vicinity, failing to strike anything tangible, and 
commg to the end of their financial resources, they asked for and were 
allowed by the California Water Company a supply of water for a day~s 
prospecting, by washing away the surface-dirt. Their flume broke down 
and the water then did the work in its own way, disclosing a ledge 
of 2 or 3 inches in width. This was followed down to a depth of about 
25 feet, and from it and several small adjacent veinlets, parallel to the 
first, there was taken ont, from ninety cubic yards, $45,000 in a few 
~o~ths. The vein bad been worked, at the time of Mr. Bowman's 
v1s~t, to a depth of 200 feet, where it was 2 feet wide, and consisted of 
solid blue and white quartz. On the 100-foot level the vein-specimens 
are less solid, and are considerably intermixed with slate. The quartz 
runs_ in chimneys, measuring from 50 to 80 feet horizontally, and 
vertically to unknown depth. Similar chimneys are found in the 
Taylor and Saint Lawrence mines. The sulphurets follow the blue 
quartz, while the gold is in the white and pure quartz. Sulphurets 
are scarce. At the surface the gold was in flakes and sheets. .At 
200 feet depth the character changed to crystalline, and irregular. 
The course of the vein is about north 100 west, following the strike of 
the slates at this point. The vein is along the boundary of a belt 
of greenish soap-rock, which also follows the strike of the slates. The 
average assay of the Oedarberg rock, at the time of Mr. Bowman's visit, 
wa from $45 to $62 a ton. There is a 10-starnp mill, which crushes 10 
tons a day, at a total cost, for fuel, labor, and running, of $20 per day, or at 
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the rate of $2 per ton. (November, 1873.) Cost of mill, at u ual pric 
, 6,000; actual cost to the company (having been put together econd. 
hand) was onl.v $1,700. The mill has a 15-horse-power boiler and engin 
Total employes in mill aml mine, 26; wages, $3 per day. 
The Sliger mine, in this vicinity, has been noted for its yield of" peci. 
men-rock." The quartz contains granular gold, and is valuable to jew. 
elers, being well adapted to the manufacture of ornaments. The prouuc. 
tive portion of the vein lies on the foot-wall, (metamorphic slate.) Th 
ea t countr.v is talcose slate. The mine is well opened by a shaft~ 
feet in depth, and a connecting tunnel 375 feet in length. 
The Woodside, near Georgetown, also a " specimen-mine," bas pro-
duced from $30,000 to $50,000. The vein is 2 to 3 feet in width, an 
occurs in slate. It has been opened to a depth of 100 feet. The mint 
has not been worked for several years. _ The pay was in a chimney north 
of the shaft, which pitched north 30 feet, in 110 feet, and was in the 
form of spangles or grains of fine gold, with occasionally a chunk of 
gold. Five or six inches of gold wonld hang together. The mine wa:· 
re-opened in December, 1874. · 
Volcanoville.-The l\lcKusick le<lge, near Volcanoville, runs with the 
slates, loca11y at least, north ~0° west, and dips southwest 75° or 80°. 
It is 2~ or 3 feet wide; in some places 4 or 5 feet; in others again only 
1 foot. A shaft has been sunk on the ledge to a depth of 90 feet, and 
a tunnel run in 100 feet lower from the southeast. A.t the point of inter-
ection by the tunnel the ledge was only 1 fo_ot wide; but on driftincr 
along it 78 feet toward the north it widened to 5 feet; while in drifting 
the same distance toward the south it decreased to nothing, though the 
walls remained perfect, and from 2½ to 3 feet apart, filled with gouge. 
The foot-wall is the best defined. The rock pays from $13 to $14 a ton. 
Tbe Trench la<lge, or Yellow Jacket, several hundred yards north-
north west of the McKusick ledge, on Quartz Canon, runs north 5° 
, " t, dipping east 45°, along a metamorphic, trappean belt, which accom-
panies it on the west, with serpentine beyond, and is from 1 foot to 6 
f et in width, varying. On the east are slates. This mine was made 
famous, in the early days of quartz-mining, from the circumstance of a 
.·b et of gold having been found on it, lying very nearly horizontal. 
When worked, it paid $70 a ton. Many small veins and strings of quartz 
run off from the main ledge. The gold was generally found in isolated 
n , t and bunches, of extraordinary richness. 
Geographical relations of seam and vein mines of Placerville divide.-
a the south side of the South Bork, in the vicinity of Placerville, 
h re is a continuation of the seams and vein-belts of Georgetown 
li vi<le, with all their cbaracteri tics and peculiarities. A deco en po ed 
It in the ame strike of the slates as Kelsey's crosses the main street 
f l c r ille, at the court-house. The most noted seam-mining locality 
in the ·d inity of Placerville is where Fisk, Sanders & Gilbert took out 
larg um of money at the north end of Quartz Hill, about a mile from 
t w • The general earn-zone on both divides, consisting of metamor-
1 hi or compo d matter in the neighborhood of exten ive quartz-
- in n inue in the ame trike to the Amador mine on Sutter Creek 
fr hi ·h point the "mother Ioele" of the middle mining-countie ' i 
1 I inl tr, ceable in a further general continnation a far as l\1aripo 
nnt . 
n r. urli gham u eri t n<lent of the Taylor quartz-mine an ex-
I ri nee iu r who ha been ove1' the couu try, and ha e p cially ob-
er d the rike and on inu, tion of the late and am , think, tba 
the i lentic, l belt n l.Jich PlacervilJe i located continues aero· the 
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~orth Fork of the Mokelumne, at King's Fork Junction, an:d the South 
]:fork of the Mokelumne, at Bacon's Bridge, continuing then?e th~oug_h 
:I?Jymoutb to the Amador mine. While the identical contmuat10n 1s 
not a matter so easily made out, nor, indeed, very probable, the continu-
ation of quartz-ledges and of fissures and decomposed "porphyry" 
"belts, with seam-deposits in places, of the character of Georgetown 
clivide, situated in the same general strike of the slate~, an~ in the 
same trend of vein-formation and of chemical concentrat10n of gold-
. in short, geologically identical rather than physically continuous-is a 
~uestion admitting of no further doubt. It is assuming too much, how-
ever, to undertake to trace anywhere, for more than two or three miles, 
a perfect unbroken contit,mation of the identical veins, or seams, or 
"porphyry" belts on Georgetown or Placerville divide. The general 
system, the geological position, and the chemical conditions of conc~n-
tration and of precipitation of gold in connection with vein-format10n 
are the same, which is all that can be said, and they are in continuation 
of the motherJode. 
'' So far as my obser-vation goes," says Mr. Bowman, '' the trap or 
gree~stone 'porphyry' accompanying the seam-belts was not continu-
ous m the form of an 'eruptive' dike, which could be traced for any 
distance. There are occasional combs of metamorphism which have 
given shape to the hills, rising up in the form of undenuded crests. 
'' lVIr. Burlingham says he bas observed that at the Ta,ylor quartz-
mine he bas trap to the west of the vein in which he is working; while 
at Placerville it is on the east, and at the crossing of the North Fork 
of the Mokelunme there is trap on the west again, which continues 
thence by way of Negro Hill and east of Nash ville, between the two 
forks of the Mokelumne, always on the west side of the seam-zone, as 
far as the Amador mine. 
"Mr. Derby, of Isabeltown, says he has observed that on the 
Placerville divide there is a porphyry streak, east of what he believes 
to be a continuation of the mother lode, adjoining the Hodge, Lemon, 
and Fisk mines, on the north end of Quartz Hill. It is, according to 
his observation, about 50 feet distant from these mines east, and runs 
parallel, the porphyry itself being 2 feet thick. The mother lode . at 
this point be measures as 28 feet wide. · 
,; Mr. Roda, late superintendent of the Saint Lawrence quartz-mine, 
agrees with Messrs . . Burlingham and Derby in the opinion that the 
Placerville and Dutch Creek veins, which strike through the Pacific 
Mine Hill, Quartz Hill, Poverty Point, Kelsey's, Saint. Lawrenceville,. 
&c., constitute a continuation of the identical mother lode of Calaveras 
County. When it comes to the connections in detail, however, every-
body disagrees, because there is no such connection. Like the ' blue 
~ead' of the ancient-river system, it generally passes through the 
1dentical ground which is owned by the miner whose judgment is passed 
upon it." 
Gravel and placer mines.-The principal gravel-mines of Georgetown 
divide are situated at Negro Hill and Massachusetts Flat, upon the 
extreme point where the forks of the American River unite; Wild 
~oose Flat and other plateaus or "benches," at an elevation of 75 to 100 
feet above the present river-bars; Centerville and Five-Cent Hill, below 
Greenwood; Buffalo, Mameluke, New York, Jones's, Boulder, Gravel, 
Bald, Cement, Tipton, and Buckeye Hills; Mount Calvary, Mount 
Gregory, and Kentucky Flat, embracing a region extending from east 
t? we . t a di tance of thirty miles, and varying in width from three to, 
1;1x miles. 
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Alternating with the gravel-beds, throughout nearly this entire 
tion, are found the "seam" mines. These run from north to 
and have been traced from the North or Middle Fork of the Ameri 
to the South ]fork across the entire divide. They are simply min 
quartz-veins in metamorphic talcose slates, the surface of which ha · 
undergone various stages of decomposition, the gold has been left 
w bile to a certain depth the rock is susceptible to attack by the o 
nary method of hydraulic mining. Though ''seam" diggings are!! 
erally classed as placers, they must eventually be worked as are all o-
mines of rock in place, as they will certainly become hard after a · 
is reached below all surface disturbances and away from atmo ph 
influences. 
Where these "seams" have been cut bv ravines. the latter have b 
found remarkably rich, the periodical rafas having supplied water . 
which a natural process of sluicing was accomplished, carrying 
extraneous matter and leaving the gold behind. Thus, in the vicini', 
of these larger ravines, many villages sprang up, as Georgeto 
Greenwood, Spanish Dry Diggings, Johntown, Kelsey, Georgia lid 
and other towns of lesser size and note, once populous, and dU1 
guished for their heavy product of gold. In this belt or zone of quart! 
earns have been found ledges of considerable magnitude, and upo 
which costly and complete reduction-works have been built. Anum 
of these have been described above. 
Mount Gregory ridge is the largest continuous gravel-deposit upo 
Georgetown divide. It has a general elevation of 1,500 feet above th 
Middle Fork, and a heavy gravel-deposit of from 25 to 300 feet deep. 
and ix or seven miles in length, running east and west. Average breadt_ 
of gravel nearly a mile. The mines tail into Middle Fork of the Amen-
c~n River on the north, and into Otter Creek and Missiouri Canon o 
the outh. Only the edges were worked in early times, yet there wa 
nee enough mining done on this ridge to support very large an 
a ti ve populations at Mount Gregory and Volcanoville. Mount Gregory 
ri Jere proper is :flanked on the north by the Middle Fork of the Ameri-
an~ and on the south by Missouri Canon to its junction with Ott 
"~ k. Toward the center of the ridge the gravel-deposit is overlai 
~ 1th a heavy stratum of volcanic cement. Formerly large sum o 
m n ~y were made here in the most primitive methods, by sluicing. 0 
th outll slope of the ridge the surface was washed away until th 
h vy depo it was reached, and after that drifting was re orted to. 
_ p u the northern or Middle Fork side of the ridge little has been don 
lll tb way of ruining. The hill bas been pierced on both ide by 
nm r u tunnel , and demonstrated to contain rich depo its of gold. 
Tb , u e of this immense bed of auriferous drift remaining o Ion~ 
unw rk d ha been lack of water. Until quite recently no ditch wi 
a<', pa ·ity of more than 150 inches has delivered water to that point. 
:: n l th n there was only one, which for the past four year ha be 
all w l to get out of repair, while the water was diverted el ewber 
1 n tb pring of 1872 the Mount Gregory Water and Mining Company 
l rr, n h c n traction of a canal from Pilot Creek to this ridge. Th, 
:au, 1 fif~ n mile long, i now completed and ha a capacity of 31 -
~n •h ' f wat r. The di tributing-re ervoir of the company i l c 
m th · ntr, 1 portion of the rido-e, ha a strong, sub tantial em an·-
m nt _rfl. w ~n area_ of about five acr s, and. i capable, when fill 
f u111.n_no-, without mfiow, 1,200 inche of water for a rnn f t o 
~ or . ~1 t r k, f_or five month in the year, afford wat rt t 
nll apa 1 y of the ditch. During the remaind r of tlle · a~ n h 
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-water var-ies from 200 inches upward. An extension of the canal is be-
gun, w~ich taps the Rubicon River, or South ]'ork o[ the Mi?dle Fork, 
at a distance of tweuty-eight miles, and, when fimshed, w1l_l a~ord a 
constant flow of water to the full capacity of the canal, makmg 1t one 
of the best water-franchises of the State. The Mount Gregory Water 
and Mining Company bas also quite recently opened two exten~ive 
hydraulic mines, one tailing into Missouri Canon on the south s~de, 
known as the Bowman & Wortbingham claim, with sluices 5 feet wide, 
under-currents 15 feet wide, iron pipe 22 inches in diameter, and :flow-
ing 1,000 inches of water through one of Craig's largest-sized "little 
giants," with an 8-inch nozzle, night and day during the flush-water 
s€ason, against a bank of gravel lUO to 125feet deep . . Upon_the north-
ern or Middle Fork side the same company has opened·and IS hydraul-
icking the Bitters claim, which shows a splend_id face, about 1_00 fe~t 
deep, of fine-looking gravel. The estimated yield of these mrne~ IS 
20 cents per inch for the water used upon them for each day of workmg. 
111he Mount Gregory Water and Mining Company owns more than 1,000 
acres of this gravel-ridge, and bas a frontage upon each side of a mile 
and a half. 
Since the Mount Gregory Company began work upon the ridge, the 
California Water Company has made purchases of ground there, and is 
llOW enlarging the old ditch and fitting up one or two hydraulics. The 
future yield of gold of Mount Gregory ridge must be large, since the 
grayel-strata will produce from 10 cents to $2 per cubic yard; nearly 
every pan of dirt showing the color of gold, while an occasional large 
nugget is found. 
Buckeye Hill is an isolated piece of ground several htmdred acres in 
area, situated upon the extremity of a lateral ridge running southwest-
ward from Mount Gregory ridge below Volcanoville. The gravel at tbis 
point has been drifted out in many places to 20 feet thickness. The 
material was taken out in the summer time and washed in the winter 
time. The gravel-deposit is about 150 feet deep, and will eventually be 
hydraulicked. 
Farther down the ridge are other grand deposits of greater or less 
extent, which have been slightly worked under disadvantageous circum-
stances, and with variable results. The ridge ends at the junction of 
Otter Creek with the Middle Fork of the American, near Ford's Bar. 
A series of drift-deposits, which blend with the Mount Gregory chan-
nel near its upper or eastern extremity, and having a total length of 
four miles southward, can be followed to Tipton Hill, though separated 
by the branches of Otter Creek. These include all the diggings between 
Kentucky Flat and Tipton Hill. Geologically this series does not differ 
from the graYels already referred to. Barometrical observations, made in 
1871, prove that the stream which formerly flowed in Tipton Hill chan-
nel emptied toward the north and west; consequently that it was trib-
utary to ancient Otter Canon Creek. 
Bell's diggings are situated at the extreme head of Missouri Canon. 
They _have been prospected by a tunnel and many shafts, and found to 
contam gold in paying quantities. This deposit is supposed to have 
some connection with the Kentucky Flat gravel at its southern extrem-
ity, mentioned below. 
Kentucky Flat is an extensive drift-channel, having an average width 
of ~bout three-quarters of a mile. lb; gravels are blended with neigh-
b?nn~ dcpos~ts for a distance of four miles in a northerly and southerly 
d1rect1on, mmgling with the Mount Gregory gravels. The extreme 
outhern end of the hill at this mine has been washed off . . The gravel-
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deposit is 10 feet deep, but farther north bed-rock declines, an<l 
gra el thickens to probably 100 feet. A. tunnel pierces the grarel 
1,000 feet. The deposit is here only a quarter of a mile wide; both no 
and south of it the area of country covered with gravel widen on. 
Bitters & Bowman have worked on the south bank of Missouri ca-
at the north end of the Kentucky Flat channel. Where the grav 
deposit is intersected by Missouri Canon, it seems to trend toward 
west, along the southern base of Mount Gregory ridge, and to form z 
di 'tinct deposit parallel to that of Mount Gregory. By actual sum 
the rim-rock of Bitters & Bowman's claim bas been found to be lOO ri' 
lower than at Kentucky Flat. 
At Kelly's diggings the gravel shows a depth from the surface to I).,, 
rock o.f not more than 6 feet on the rim, while the depth in the cent 
of the channel is unknown, never having been reached, though hat 
80 feet deep have been sunk. It. appears to be the extreme eastern en 
of the auriferous zone below Tunnel Hill. The deposit extends souther!, 
to the ]forth Branch of Otter Creek, and toward the north and west blend: 
into the Mount Gregory ridge. The area washed is over 45 acres. 'Ib 
gol<l was pretty generally diffused through the gravel from top to bot. 
tom, and the mine, according to Mr. Kell;y's statement, paid from fiftee 
to twenty dollars a day to the hand. The channel .~s one-quarter of· 
mile in width. This deposit continues for alwut two miles from south to 
north. 
Tipton Hill shows, at Schlein's diggings, the most extensive workin°. 
in the whole section of country near the base of Tunnel Hill. It i th 
·outhern end of a body of gravel of which the Bitters & Bowman claiu:. 
form the northern terminus. On the channel there is a shaft, in ,ol-
anic mud and gravel, 120 feet deep, which bas not reached bed-rock 
Upon its eastern side there is a tunnel 1,100 feet long opening the 
ground, with an outlet into Rock Creek. 
Jackass Ilill lies at the head of' Otter Creek, near Kentucky Flat, and 
i portion of the channel running thence to Tipton Hill. 
Parallel to Mount Gregory ridge.-A.cross Otter Creek is the Darlin,, 
ran h, Bald Hill, and Jones's Hill ridge, embracing an extent of couu 
try from five to seven miles in length, and an average width of per).iap 
11 lf mile. 
i ort Ilill is situated w~st of Darling's. On it there are many gra, 1-
·1 i , where drifting has been carried on to some extent. The <lepo it 
i a out one-eighth o:t a mile wide and two miles in length, trending 
n r h rly and southerly. 
ulder Ilill is an extensive and deep deposit, favorably situated for 
r. pid h draulic working, being on a ri<lge between two deep gorge . 
arliug's ranch, west of Boulder Ilill, occurs a large grarnl-ridae, 
wl~i · 11 een explored by numerous shafts and tuun 1 , pro-dn<r th, 
.·1 •nee of gold in paying quantities. lt can be opened from Canon 
'r . k r fr m Otter Oreek. 
1 ill ha a comb of talcose slate and other metamorpho eel rock. 
'_ ll ic efl cted the cour e of the ancient channel, ~tanding aero it a 
l'J"h · no·I . 01 po ite to it modern denudation has carri d away all 
·i 0 • n r mnant of the ancient channel. 
rri o ill i a continuous gravel-ridge, containing a de p depo it 
ndio a a d w t. 
nt ill, i uat cl farther west on the same ridge, oppo ite or · 
, i thr · uart r f' a mile long by le s ban half a mile wid . 
Y · r aa it a pi re d by tunn ls and the bottom tratum 
grav 1 wa xtracted, ielding immense sums of money. _ The auriferotl.5 
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earth was found under a thick deposit of fine clay, 30 feet thick, in which 
·whole trees were embedded. 
Bottle Hill diggings occupy an area of about half a ~ile sq~are, and 
baYe been celebrated for their yield. The North Star, Sarnt Loms, Cuya-
ooga, Gravoy, and Hopewell tunnels, each extensive works, h3:ve pierced 
the Bottle Hill channel from both sides, and the greater port10n of the 
bottom stratum has been extracted by drifting. The channel is very 
deep, and will probably pay throughout for hydraulicking. 
~ount Ualvary, west of Bottle Hill, embraces about 200 acres of good. 
payrng gravel. · 
Gravel Hill, joining Mount <Jal vary, is also extensfreJy worked by 
drifts, and is yielding considerable gold. . 
J ones's Hill is divided b,y a gulch called J ones's Canon. That porb?n 
of the deposit on the north side consists of a heavy bed of gravel, while 
that upon the south side consists of seam-diggings. The gravel is deep, 
and has been drifted out to a great extent. Area, one-half to three-
quarters of a mile. The Messrs. Barklage are here hydraulicking, using 
15-inch pipe, with a large head -of water, and obtaining excellen~ r~sults. 
The total product of .Jones's Hill is estimated at from half a m1ll10n to 
a million dollars. 
The only ditch delivering water upon this riclge-which, as above 
stated, is parallel and south and west of Mount Gregory ridge-is that of 
the Barklage Brothers, which has a capacity of 200 or more inches, is 
thirteen miles long, and takes its water from Otter Creek. It is an ex-
cellent ditch of its capacity, and has a constant water-supply. 
Gopher Hill is situated on a divide between two branches of Canon 
Creek, south of and parallel with the Darling Ranch ridge, having a 
favorable hydraulic opening on the north into a precipitous canon. The 
gravel-deposit extends north and south a distance of about a mile. The 
eastern end is supposed to connect with the Kentucky Flat and Tipton 
Hill channel. A tunnel on the north and several shafts in the hill have 
demonstrated the value of the ground. New York Hill lies on the same 
ridge to the westward, and has yielded considerable gold. · 
Mameluke Hill and Buffalo Hill are worthy of especial notice. Mame-
luke Hill was carefully examined in 1854 by Professor Blake, having 
been drifted out to a large extent prior to that time. There is in the 
hill a gravel and sedimentary deposit 200 feet ,thick. Its character 
proves it to be of local origin. The Mameluke Company drove in a tun-
nel 800 feet long. A section of the hill showed the following strata, 
in descending order: Gray argillaceous beds, with volcanic matter, 
(cement,) 40 feet; auriferous grav-el, . 8 feet; gray argillaceous beds, 
with volcanic matter, 60 feet; auriferous gravel and clay on bed-rock. 
Canon Oreek flows along the northern base of the above-mentioned 
four gravel-deposits, and has proved exceedingly rich, as have also its 
many tributaries. Spanish Dry Diggings is supplied partially with the 
waters of thh; stream, diverted by a capacious ditch, owned by Hunter, 
Simpers & Co. · . 
Pilot Hill is the site of some gravel-mining in an ancient channel of 
local origin. Before 1860 these mines supported a large and prosper-
ous population. The gravel is from 20 to 30 feet thick, and contains 
many angular quartz-bowlders and nuggets of gold. The principal 
ground has been purchased by the California Water Company. On the 
ea terly slope of Pilot Hill there is a belt of seam-diggings re~embling 
those of Greenwood, which have been worked to considerable extent by 
''coyoteying" shafts and levels and arrastra-milling in true Spanish style. 
The ground has been surfaced off over forty yards square. 
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Wild Goose and Massachusetts Flats and Negro Hill have each 
tributed vast sums of gold to the co_ffers of the world, and are yet~i I 
ing annually small amounts, and will afford employment to a limit 
nnm ber of men for many years to come, but the heavier gravel-depo · 
toward the Sierra wil1, in the future, be the attractive feature in t 
mining-interest of the Georgetown divide. 
The gravel-belt in the southern portion of El DoradoCounty,of w-bic 
Placerville is the center, is estimated to be ten mileR in length and fro 
one to one and a half miles in width. The deepest deposits are fru 
100 to 150 feet, frequently covered by lava. Twenty companies were a 
work within the limits of this tract, by the drifting process, in 187-1. 
I extract from the Mountain Democrat the following curiou accoun 
of mining-operations within the city limits of Placerville. The ·am 
cla of '' city mining" has been carried on at Sonora, Columbia, and 
other decaying mining-towns: 
Tb ere are very few town-lots in Placerville proper but have been mined ont an 
filled in once, twice, or oftener, but within the past week we have noticed quite a rt-
vi val in this line. Chinese companies pay an agreed sum for the privilege of minin:r 
out a town-lot, leaving the buildings thereon in tact by underpinning and propping 01,, 
and after the gold is all washed out the lots a""e filled up by turning in the water and 
d po iting the sediment from other mines above. ]:<"'or these mining-privilege in 
town-lots, prices varying from $250 to $1,000 are paid. Negotiations are pendinrr for a 
lot 107 by 167 feet at the lower end of Main street, $2,000 being the present owner· 
price. If the code and the law-officers of the county would permit it, there are well-
poste<l old residents, principally business men, who would give a handsome sum for 
th'e privilege of mining out Main street from Jones's corner to the Central Houae, Co-
loma street, from the upper corner of our office to Main street, and Sacramento stree 
from the corner of Main to a short distance above Dunn's blacksmith-shop. Thi 
would include the width of the streets for a distance of about 300 yards. Respon ib,e 
parties have offered $10,000 for the privilege of mining out this ground, obligati? 
themselves to leave the streets in an improved condition1 with a large and substantial 
, w r the whole distance, which would much improve the adjacent property. From 
r ult obtained in digging cisterns and otherwise, those best qualified to judge are 
coofid nt that not less than $100,000 could be made in thus mining out the portion of 
treets above indicated. 
Placerville divide.-Heavy masses of pipe-clay on the north rim of 
th lioc ne South Fork at Placerville, near the hea<l of tlle west branch 
f dar ravine, show plainly that the principal ancient channel of the 
i ide wa further to the south. On crossing the ri<lge on the line ?f 
the tage-road to Shingle Springs, the looming banks of Uoon Hill 
b <lraulic diggings te tify to the central location of the ancient valley. 
, 11 as of the chief concentration of gold-bearing material ia tbi. 
vi inity. J\Ir. Bi hop, superintendent of the minging-company at Coon 
ill, ay , on the authority of the company's books and other reliable 
a·· nut , that twenty-five acre of gravel remove<l from here by hydraul-
i ·1 ioo, bav yielded a total of $25,000,000. 
T ncbing the direction of thi channel, l\fr. W. A. Goodyear, of the 
t t g ol gi al urv y, ay : "It i extremely probable that a drep 
<· ntinu u chann 1, known here as the blue lead, extend from Whit 
·kin a g neral outherly direction beneath Dirty Flat and under the 
w int rv ning riuo- s to the extreme outh end of Smith' Flat. Bu 
wh th r tbi chann 1 from there on continues its general outherh· 
c ur 1 i g out on the Weaver Creek ide at or in the vicinity f 
th 1 'Tr gain' tunnel, or whether it makes a sharp bend to the 
. uthw rd i Pr pect Flat, is a que tion impo ible to an wer with 
· rt, int until <level pm nt have been pu hed farther under groun : 
r. o m, n conclntl · hi r port on the gra el-ridge of the Placervill_ 
<lh·i e a f 11 : ,\ ith ut att mpting to trace the cour e in et:nl 
f thi anci t river of lac rvill divide, I may ay tlJat I c uld loo -
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ove~ the entire country from Grey Eagle Mountain anrl ~obb's and 
~€~_1 s Mountains, and was on the ancient channel of Placerv1l!e a:t t~o 
pomts, Sportsman's Hall and Placerville, and I have no hes1tat10n m 
stating it as a fact that the topograpby of the Pliocene period is pre-
sened in the volcanic outflows, sbo,-ving that the ancient South Fork 
c~nnot have varied much in its general course from that of the South 
Fork of the present day." 
Quartz-mines.-Tbe principal quartz-mines situated in _ the general 
zone aboYe described are--
Between the South Fork of the American and the North Fork of the 
Cosnmnes: The Grosch, Drew ,Harmon, Sheppard, Pacific, Epley, Miller, 
Snyder, and numerous otliers. 
South of the North Fork of the Cosumnes: The Lucky, Baldwin, 
::Bacon, &c .. The Havilah, at Nashville, one mile wt:st of the B~ldwi?, 
--was, accordmg to Burlingham, the first quartz-mme worked m this 
State. 
South of the South Fork of the Cosumnes: The Enterprise, Philadel-
J>~ia, Alpine, Hooper, and others; at Plymouth; and the Kesstone, 
Lrncoln, Mahoney, Consolidated Amador, Oneida, Kennedy, and others, 
near Sutter Creek, in Amador County. 
Costs of materials, freight, labor, &c., in .El Dorado County.-Lumber, 
$12 to $17 per thousand at the mill. Freight, from Auburn to George-
town, 50 cents per hundred; from Sacramento to Georgetown, $4.50. 
Wages, $2.50 per day; $30 to $40 per month and found; miners, above 
ground, $2.50; under ground, $3. Excavating, by Chinese labor, under 
contract, has been done at the rate of $2.50 per yard of ditch 3 feet 
. deep, 6 feet on top, and 4 feet at the bottom. ·water is sold at 10 cents 
per inch per day of ten or eleven hours; 20 cents per inch for twenty-
four hours. 
Description of leading mines, El Dorado County, California, 187 4. 
Garden Valley district.-Name of mine, Taylor mine; owners, Taylor 
Mill and Mining Company; length of locatiou, 1,200 feet; course, north-
east, southwest; dip 700 east; length pay-zone, 400 feet; average width, 
3feet; country-rock, slate; ch_aractervein-matter,ribbon-quartz; worked 
by shaft; depth of working-shaft, 408 feet; number of levels opened, 4; 
total length of drifts, 223 feet; cost of hoistiug-works, $8,000. 
Reported by William T. Gibbs, superinten~ent and one of the owners. 
Operat-ions of leading mines, El Dorado County, California, 187 4. 
Garden Valley district.-Name of mine, Taylor Mill and Mining Com-' 
pany; owners, Taylor Mill and Mining Company; 11m11ber of miners 
employed, 20; miners' wages per day, $3; cost of sinking per foot, $30; 
c~st of dri_fti~g _per foot, $6.50 _to $15 ; cost of stoping per ton, $3 to 
8..>; co t of mmmg per ton extracted, $7.50; cost of milling per ton, 
8~.45; company works its own mill; average yield per ton, $13.75; 
1>erceutage sulphurets, 1; total bullion-product, $15,000. 
Reported by William 'I'. Gibbs. 
Statement of quartz-mills, El Dorado County, CaUfornia, 187 4. 
_Garden T:alley district.-Name of mill, Taylor Mill; ·owners, Taylor 
Mill and Mrning Company; kind of power and amount, steam, 40-horse 
Il. Ex. 177--7 
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engine; number of stamps, 10; weight of stamps, 700 pounds; nnml 
of drops per minute, 87; height of drop, 7 inches; cost of mill, $15,0 
capacity per 24 hours, 12 tons; tons crushed during the year, 301 
Reported by William T. Gibbs. , 
PLACER COUNTY. 
Placer County lies betwe.en Nevada County on the north and El Do-
rado County on the south, and extends westward from the liue of .i:-e. 
vada to tbe Sacramento Valley. The county is deeply eroded by three 
of the principal mountain-streams of the State, Bear River on the uorth, 
the North Fork of the American, running through the central portion 
of tbe county, and the Middle Fork of the American, which form it 
outhern boundary. 'l'he course of these rivers is from east to west, 
nearly at right angles to the system of dead rivers which traverses the 
count,y. By means of the gTeat erosious of the modern ri,ers, which 
bave cut gorges from 1,uOO to 2,uOO feet in depth, the ancient river 
have been exposed, permitting the great system of hydraulic operation:' 
for which this county is celel>rated. The difference of level bet~een 
tbe bed-rock of the ancient rivers and th6 modern streams is from 
1,000 to 1,200 feet. 
The principal hydraulic-mining districts of the county are situated in 
the vicinity of Dutch Flat and Gold Run, between Bear River and the 
North Fork of the Americau. These districts are on the same channel, 
a11d their interests are so closely allied and their characteristics so irn-
ilar that t.hey may be consi<lered as one. The characteristic of thi ' 
po ition of the blue lead has hitherto bP,en the certainty and uniformit~· 
of pay of the surface-dirt. , Within the past two years, as tue natural 
outl t of the country became impeded l>y loss of grade and the accu-
m ulate<l debris and tailings resulting from ten years rof IJydraulic wa ' h-
ings of tbe upper beuches, extensive works were projected for openiug 
the bottom of the channel, which, as has been demonstrated l>y the oper-
ation of the Cedar Creek claim of Dutch Flat, and of the Gold Hun 
ydraulic Company, and Iru:liaua Hill Cement Company of Gold Hun, 
i econd to none in the State iu extent and richness. 
The general features of these districts have been so fully described in 
my reports for 1871, '72, '73, and '7 4, that I shall here notice only the 
mo t important works now in progress. 
Il ·<lraulic mining commenced at Dutch Fla~, about the year 1856 
and at Gold nun teu years later. The surface-product of these district· 
fi r a. n nm ber of years after the introduction of the hydraulic proce ·s wa ' 
n large, but the dirt was easily mo\Ted and yielded fair protit , wh ile 
the natural grade of the country was open. With the exlrn,u tion of t!Je 
upp r b nclJe came a reaction, and for a few years miuing was pursue l 
n < c mparatively small scale. In 18GS, Mr. James Taeff, of Dutch 
Fla , unk a pro pectiug-shaft in the ground now owned by the Dutch 
1 lat lue Gravel Compauy, and demonstrated the rie;hness of the bot-
t m f tbi portion of tile cbaunel. This shaft was sunk a, di tance of 
2 0 ~ t thr uo-h gra 1, wliicli steadily increased in richness until the 
:'. ll-k~10 n "bln -lead dirt" was exposed. This exploration pro,ed an 
rnc ntrrn t the large operations now in progress in these district . 
Id l-Ull tlw yiel<l of the upper benches was even le s than at 
Dnt b . lat. In 1 71, I rofe or P ttee, then conneeted with the State 
G I_ g1 ·al urv y of O liforni::t, estima,ted that 4J,OOO,OOO cubic yard 
of hr IJacl l.Jeen wa h cl by tbc liydraulic proces , whicli had ·ielded 
74,356, or, approximately, 5 cents per cubic yard. Up to tuat period, 
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bowever, only the upper stratum bad been washed. As succeeding 
benches were removed the ground yielded larger returns. Here, as at 
J)utch Flat, prospecting-shafts revealed the rich nature of ~he bott_om, 
and the discovery prompted the extensive works of the Gold Run D~tch 
and 1\'.Iining Company now in progress. The "'49-'50," a prospec~mg-
sllaft., sunk from the bottom of a ravine intersecting the trend of the 
cha,nnel, bad at a very early period proved the nature of the bottom 
gravel; but, the shaft having been filled for many years, the development 
ruade had become to some extent a matter of tradition, when in 1873 and 
1874 the Gold Run Hydraulic Mining Company sunk a shaft on tbe 
Sherman & Cedar ground, belonging to the company, and demonstrated 
the existence of a bottom stratum as rich as that of t,be most favore<l 
districts of the State. This slrnft reached bed-rock at the depth of 181 
f'eet. The bottom-dirt exposed is said to have been "prospected" at 
the rate of $2 per pan, which would be equivalent to $130 per car-lo~d 
of 16 cubic feet, or $232 per cubic yard.* While there is no sp~cia,l 
reason for doubting tlle accuracy of tllis "prospect," which was officially 
announced by the superintendent to the London owners, it will doubt-
less be the opinion of all competent judges that the shaft must have 
struck on an exceptionally rich spot, and that the test should not be 
made the standard of calculation of the value of the bottom. Probably 
tlrn results obtained in the neighboring ground of tbe Indiana Hill Blue 
Gravel Mining Company afford a better basis of estimating the ·rnlue of 
the blue-lead stratum of the district. 
Gold Run d-istrict.-The Inctiana HiU Blue Gravel Mining Company, of 
Gold Run, owns a claim which was worked from 1854 to 1864, at intervals, 
as a placer. In 1864 an 8-stamp mill was erected for the purpose of crush-
ing the cemented gold-bearing gravel exposed by the company's tunnel. 
Iu April 1872 the company acquired by purchase the Warren and Rem-
ington ground, a tract of 9 to 10 acres adjacent to their original .claim, 
and incorporated under their present name. The total area owned by 
the company is about 40 acres. · 
The claim is situated at the extreme southern limit of Gold Run dis-
trict, at a point where the ancient river has been cut by the erosion of 
the North Fork of the American, which here passes through a gorge 
nearly 2,500 feet in depth, or 1,500 feet lower-than the bed of the an-
cient river. The continuation of the Dutch Flat and Gold Run channel 
may be observed on the east side of the North Fork of the American, 
where it has been mined at :Monona Flat, Independence Hill, and Iowa 
Bill. Owing to this favorable situation of the company's claim, no rim-
rock tunnel was necessary; and the channel was followed northerly on 
the bed-rock by means of a main tunnel 1,600 feet in length, with 
branches or gangways toward tlle w~st, where the richest ground was 
discovered. The company employs 25 men, at $3 per day, who ex-
tract from forty to fifty car-loads per twent,y-four bours, accord in o-
to the nature of the ground. They are now carrying forward ; 
"breast'' 110 feet in width, and taking ont from six to seven feet in 
depth of gravel, inclusive of the "bed-rock pickiug." The gravel is run 
out from the tunnel and breasts in cars and dumped in tbe mill near 
the mouth of the tunnel. The mill has eight stamps of 500· pounds 
dropping 76 times per minute; height of drop, 8 inches. The motive: 
power is water. Seventy-five inches, with a head or pressure of 80 feet 
are projected against a hurdy-gurdy wheel 10 feet in diflmeter. Th~ 
cru_ ·lliug ~ap~city of the mill depends upon the quality of the cement, 
wlnch varies m respect to hardness in different portions of the mine. 
~A" miners' pan" contains about 400 cubic inches of loose dirt. 
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The greatest amount crashed in twenty-four hours was 90 car-load . 
the lowest amount, 35 loallS; the average capacity of' the mill i e ·. 
mated at 42 car-loads per twenty-four hours. A car-load at tb1 clai 
weighs 1,600 pounds and contains 19i ·cubic feet. The company own 
a ditch and water-right, supplying from 100 to 200 inches of water dnrin 
the mining season, which is here nine months of the year. 
The following tabular statement will show the operations of the In-
diana Hill Blue Gravel Company from the date of incorporation, April, 
1872, to the close of the mining- season of 1874_: 
Mining season. 
1872 ......•..•.•.••.....•.... ··•····•••·•···· 
1872-1 873 ..•.•...•...•..••••..•.•............ 





$5 27 $19,410 97 
4 00 2:\ 200 00 
3 08 30, 811 50 
19, 997 .•••• ., • . . 75, 422 47 
RECAPITULATION. 
7, 360 00 12, 05(1 : 
1:3, 175 00 12, 0:l.j 
20, 034 00 10, 7ii . 
40, 569 oo I 34, &.i:J j 
Average ;yield per car.load, (19½ cubic feet) ................ -. -· 83 ~i 
Average yield per ton of 2,000 pounds.. . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 , 1 
Average yield per cubic yard. __ ... _ . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 29 
AYerage cost per car.load, (19½ cubic feet) .................... - 82 ~3 
Average cost per ton of 2,000 pounds.......................... 2 oJ 
A verage cost per cubic yartl ......... . · . . ... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 OU 
====== 
Profit per car-load .................... q... . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . 1 7-1: 
Profit per cubic yard._.......... . • . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . 2 30 
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Jllnes in length, taking water from Bear River and the South Yuba 
Tbe company was incorporated in 1870, with a capital st~ck o~ $905,000. 
It bas invested $220,000 in mining-ground and $80,000 m ditches and 
"""'a,tcr-rights. Up to tbe present time tlle surface-gravel only bas been 
'\Vorked, to a depth of from 100 to 175 feet, the lower st,ra.tum of oYer 
200 feet in thickness not being workable for want of fall to carry off the 
tailings. The company is now engaged in the prosecution of an ~n_ter-
prise that cannot fail to llave a very beneficial influence on the mmmg-
interests of this section. For several years the yield of gold has been 
declining, and the surface-beds are rapidly heing exhausted. The Gold 
Run Company has enough ground to keep its men employed for about 
t,wo years on the present available grade. Tbe richest beds of graYel, 
fnlly 200 feet in depth, are yet untouched. To procure the necessar:s 
fa11 and enable it to work these rich beds, the Gold Run Company 1s 
running a tunnel through the rim-rock, at a deptll of 600 feet below the 
crest of the ridge. The lower eud of this tunnel opens· into CafJon 
Creek, while the head will open directly under the great deposits of bl\10 
gravel and furnish means of workiug tl.lem to the bed-rock. The mam 
tunnel is 10 by 12 feet, and is intended to be 2,200 feet long, when it will 
tap the old 49-50 shaft, wbich is sunk on tbe channel of the blue lead to a 
deptli of about 200 feet in fine hydraulic gravel. .Four hundred and fifty 
feet from the mouth of the tunnel their branch for the Indiana Hill claim 
starts in. This branch is 8 by 8 feet, and is now in over 1,000 feet. It will 
be run 200 feet longer, when their shaft or incline will be raised. _This tun-
nel was commenced in July, 1873, and has been run through very hard 
rock in about sixteen months, (actual working time perhaps not m?re 
than fourteen months.) The work has all been done with the Burleigh 
drill. 
R H. Brown, secretary of the Gold Run Ditch and Mining Company, 
writes, under date of June 5, 1874, to Parks & Lacy, agents of tlrn 
Burleigh drill in this city, as follows: 
We ran two of the Burleigh drills in our tunnel, twenty-four days during the 
month of May, and made 126½ feet of tunnel, through hard rock, at an expern;e as 
follows: 
XX Hercules powder .• _ ••..•••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••••. ·••••• $1, 064 43 
Fuse and caps ..••.. _ .••• _ . _ •• ____ .. ___ •. ____ . ____ . _ . • • • • • . . • . • . . . • • . . . . . 15 00 
Piping, air and water __________________ ·----··-···· .•••••..•••. --·-··____ 129 Q5 
Vv ood for boiler·._. __ .... __ ........ _ .••• _ • ___ ....•••..•. _ .•..•• ..•.•... _.... '175 00 
Coal . ___ . __ ••.•. _ •••..• __ •. _____ ..•. __ .• __ • _ .••.•••.•••.••••••• _.. . • . • • • 16 38 
Steel and iron . __ ..• _____ . _. _. ____ ••. _____ .•.••. __ . _ .. ____ •• __ •.•. ____ . _ • 50 00 
Oil for lights and machinery ___ •••. _ . _ .. _. __ ... _ ••.. ____ ..••••.•••....• _. 78 00 
t~~~~~~ -t~~~~-i~-~:: -. -_ -_ -_ :. : ·. :-.-_:: -. ·_: ·_:: :. : : : : : -. : : : : :-. -_:::: ·.::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 1, 4~8 gg 
2,953 0G 
_The first week i!1 June we made 31 feet of tunnel; the second week struck the most 
cl1fficult'rock to <lnll we have ever bad. However, we made 26 feet of tunnel last week. 
We couut on making 100 feet a month, and I believe we will avera.rre 125 feet unt il 
the branch is co~pleted. We are running our rock out by hand. By using mule or 
steam power I thmk the expense could have been re<luced materially this mouth. \-Ve 
h~Ye wo~ked the car-men eight hours, and have not been delayed with rocks in the way 
of the drillers. 
~he main tunnel, which is 12 feet wide by 9 feet in height has been 
dnven into t~e mountain a di~tance of flOO feet, and when com~leted will 
be 2,200 feet m length. At a distance of 454 feet from the lower end a 
b~anch tunnel leaves the main cut. The branch is 8 feet square, and 
will be about 1,000 feet long. The whole force is now.at work on the 
branch, which will be completed by tlle 1st of January, 1875, when 
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washing wi11 begin. The branch is run for the purpose of reachin" 
claims not tapped by the main tunnel. As soon as it is :finished ,,,01 . 
will be resumed on the main cut, and it will be put through in abou 
two years, or by the time the surface-gravel belonging to the compaur 
is exhausted. The Burleigh drill is driven by compressed air. Tb'e 
work is now progressing (November, 1874) at ihe rate of 150 feet per 
month. Twenty-five men are employed, and about $3,500 <lisbur ed 
monthly for labor and materials. The total cost of the tunnel is estimated 
at $125,000. 
The Placer Argus, in its mining review, says: 
The importance of this enterprise 'is manifest when we consider that the ground, 
which by its aid alone can be worked, is far richer than the best of the granl 
that bas already been washed, and that there is enough of it to employ all the wattr 
that can be had for the next century. Shafts have been sunk 200 feet to the bed-ruck, 
and good pay foun<l the whole distance. Under the influence of this great work, which 
is to unlock the hitherto inaccessible riches of the <listrict, every ·kind of busine is 
brightening up, and the future prospect of the towns dependent on the mines are pro-
portionately improved. 
The Gold Run Hydraulic Mining Company, of London, England, o,yn 
the ground formerly known as the Cedar and Sherman claims, lyrng 
immediately adjacent to the properties of the Gold Run Ditch Company 
and Indiana Hill Company, above described. The company's claims are 
2,400 feet in length by 600 feet in width. During the water-seaso_n t~o 
· of Hoskin's giants are used for piping. For convenience of handlmg m 
front, and to gain a more concentrated stream, these pipes were made, 
by special order, about 4½ feet longer than those of ordinary construe· 
tiou, being 12 feet in full. Including waste-water, 840 inches are u ed 
daily. ·water-rates in this district are 12½ cents per inch per twenty-
four hours. The sluices of this company are 1,500 feet long and 4 feet 
wide; water, 4 to 5 inches deep; grade, 7 to 7½ inches in 12 feet. Dur-
ing the present year, a prospecting-shaft 181 feet in depth was su~~ on 
this claim, disclosing a remarkabl,v rich bank of gravel, which w1ll_be 
available for wasl.Jing on the completion of the branch tunnel now berng 
run from the Gold Hun Ditch Uompany's tunnel to intersect the pro · 
pecting-shaft. As nearly 200 feet in depth of dirt bas been removed by 
the hydraulic operations of ten years on this ground, the original depth 
is shown by this shaft to ha-ve been 380 feet from surface to bed-rock. 
In addition to the companies above named, the following az:e engaged 
in extensive hydraulic operations in Gold Run district: Hoskins & .Bro. 
are working a claim of 70 acres. They employ fifteen men an<l u e 600 
inches of water. The Fish-hawk Company has a claim of 40 acr~ , u e 
550 inches of water, an<l employs ten men. Sachs & Co.'s claun con-
tains 100 acres. They use 350 inches of water, an<l employ six men. 
0. Ilarkue uses 500 inches of water, employs seven men, and work a 
claim of 40 acres. 
Tailings.-The removal and utilization of tailings-the debris of ~y-
draulic or gra,el ground, once wa hed anu depri\'e<l of a portion of _it 
amit'erou cont nts-ha .. for everal yea.rs past attracted tbe att nt10n. 
of lJe min r of Ua1ifornia. In all the streams forming the outlet of 
th, ravel-mining <li 'trict tailing ha Ye accumulated to gr at depth 
ft n "ba king up" to uch an extent a to de tro:v the nee ary 0 -rad' 
f r tlrn lui' and flum of the winer, auu cau ii.i'g the u pen ion f 
by<lr. uli mioiu(Y uutil 1 ug au<l xp n ive tunnels can be run thr u«h 
th <l-r ·k, having heir outlet· below the accumulated debri of tlie 
di.- ri t. 
11 o t t Hing houl<l bear a relative proportion t the 
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product of the ground which forms their source of supply, an~ this pr~-
portiou is governed by the natural advantages and mech~rncal_ apph-
auces possessed by the owner of the mining-ground for savmg his g?ld 
and amalgam. Where the miner possesses the advantages of_ great fall 
from his claim to its natural outlet permitting the construction of nu-
merous under-currents and "<lump~" or '' falls" on long lines of sluices, 
(as, for instance, at the American and other claims, on the ridge be~~een 
No~til San Juan and French Uorral, in Nevada Coun~y,) the ta1lmgs 
which eventually escape his sluices should be poor; while, on the other 
hand, in districts not possessing these natural advantages, ( as at_ ~old 
Run,) we may reasonably expect to find rich tailings, since the d1smte-
grated matter released by the water passes beyond the miner:s con_t~ol 
and on the property of others, bearing a considerable proportion of its 
valuable contents, which are deposited in the natural outlet, or caught 
in the flumes and under-currents plaved therein by the owner of the 
creek-bed. 
In the in"estigation of the value of the tailings deposited from year 
to_ y~.ar in the beds of streams forming the natural outlet of a hydraulic-
mmmg district, we meet with many difficulties, owing to the absence of 
any data other than the results obtained by the owners of such claims; 
and these vary widely, depending on the original contents of the ground 
removed ancl the appliances, natural or artificial, of the mining-ground 
which formed their source. · 
:r~e gold-product per cubic yard of gravel washed in the hy<l~aulic-
~mnrn~ region of California bas for several J'ears been the subJect of 
mvest1gation, and it is an accepted result of numerous calculations and 
' measurements that tlrn quantity of gold ol>tained from the auriferous 
ground washed by the hydraulic system has varied in different districts 
from 5 cents to 25 cents per cubic yard. Where the results of washing 
large tracts, from surface to bed-rock, have been greater than 25 cents 
o_r less than 10 cents per cubic yard, they have been considered excep-
tional. 
. The auriferous contents of an area of tailings derived from the wash-
1~gs of a district not possessing the natural advan'tages of grade and 
fa~l. should be greater than that of a like area "in place,'' since the 
ta.ilmgs are the product of the concentration by specific gravity of 
t~e valuable particles of the washed ground, viz, the gold and quick-
silver carried over and through the miner's flume and the resulting 
amalgam, all of which are deposited in the bed of the stream which 
forms the ultimate receptacle of the tailings, excepting, of course, 
the proportion caught in the miner's sluice-boxes, which depends on bis 
al?pli~1:1ces, natural or artificial,' for their detention. Thus a cubic yard 
of ta1lmgs may represent the residual product of many cubic yards of 
standing ground. 
The expense of running a tailing-claim, after the first outlay in the 
coustrnctiou of the necessary flumes and under-currents, is leRs than 
that _of any other class of mining. The principal items are, lumber for 
repairs of flumes, iron bars for under-currents, labor in cleaning up 
and watching against sluice-robbing. Claims of this class are "cleaned 
up': once a ,year, after the close of the miuing-season. The blocks with 
winch the flume is lined are taken up, the amalgam is gathered, and. 
the blocks arc replaced for the run of the next season. 
Tl.le Moody & Kinder claim, of Gold Run, is of the class known in the 
by~raulic-~ining counties of California as a "tailing" or "fluming" 
c),um, au<l Its value as a mining-property depends on the quantity and. 
nclmess of tlle tailings which have accumulated or are passing over 
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the flumes and under-currents placed on the bed of the creek for th• 
purpose of saving the gold, quicksilver, and amalgam which escape the 
miner on the hydraulic ground above. Moody & Kinder own 5,000 linear 
feet of the bottom and sides of Canon Creek, which is the natural out-
let of one-half of Gold Ruu district, comprising 400 to 500 acres of hy-
draulic ground. This creek rises in the high divide between the waters 
of Bear River and the North Fork of the American, pursues a southerly 
course, and empties into the great gorge of the American River, below 
Gold Run district. Ou the west it is intersected by three ravines, which 
form its. principal feeders from the gold-washings of the district. Above 
the intersection of Gold Run ravine, which is about the center of the 
district, the creek bas a light grade; and here the tailings resulting 
from ten years' hydraulic washings have accumulated to the depth of 
from 30 to 40 feet in the . center of the channel, and the~ width of from 
50 to GO feet. Below Gold Run ravine the grade becomes steeper, with 
occasional falls, and hence there is a dip:1inished depth of tailings. The 
claim terminates at a high dam near the mouth of the Gold Run tunnel. 
That portion of the claim above the intersection of Gosling ravine con-
tains about 20,000 cubic yards for each section of 100 yards in length. 
Taking the line of the Oentrnl Pacific Railroad as the plain of tbe sur-
face of the· country before the commencement of hydraulic washings, :"e 
find the <lifference of elevation at the intersection of Gosling ravine with 
Oafion Creek to be 300 feet; and this would represent the arerage 
height of the hydraulic banks removed during the pa8t ten years, ov~r 
au area of several hundred acres, which have found their outlet m 
Oafion Oreek. From the head of the first system of flumes to the lower 
end of the claim the average grade of the cr~ek-bed is ·about 300 feet 
to the mile. 
The estimates of the value of accumulated tailings differ so widely, 
that we .sl.Iall give, without comment, the product of the runs of the 
past four years over Canon Creek. · 
The gold-saving appliances of the Mood.v & Kinder claim con ist of 
ground-sluices, and :flumes, and under-currents, constnJcted on the 1~0 t 
approved methods at present in use, combined with a skillful appll?a· 
tiion of the natural adyantages resulting from the occurrence of rapid 
and falls in the lower end of the claim. Below Gosling ravine, the mo t 
northerly of the three tributaries of Uafion Oreek, they have constr~ctecl 
a flume, 2,400 feet in length, 16 feet in width, and 7 feet in beigbt, 
divi<l.ed by a central partition, and terminating iu a double nn der-~ur-
reut at the head of the falls or rapids of the stream. Below tllis pornt, 
.several :shorter sets of under-currents and flumes have been placed, 
where tl.Ie nature of the ground would permit. . 
The following statement from tue books of Moody & Kinder will 
.show approxi,u ately the ietnrns from their taili ng-claim for the pa ·t 
four years. During one of the 'C years tlie privilege of cleaning up wa 
old; and we give the price obtained by M. & K., having no mean of 
a certaiuiug the amount realized lJy ti.le purchaser: 
1871 the clean up aud ale realized .. _ ....... _. ___ .. _. . . . . . . $3 0 
1 72, cl an up ... ~ ..... __ .. _. __ _ . ___ .. ___ . _ ... _ .. _ .. _ .. _.. 3-1 0 
1 73 cl an up .•... ___ .. _ .. _ ..... _ ..... _ ........ __ .. _..... ..,4 ~5 
1 74, ·l an up and ale. ___ .. ___ ...... _ .. _. ___ ............. 2 2 
Total . . .. __ . _____ ... ___ .. ____ . ____ .......... _ •. . __ . 
Tll xp n f r four · , r w re l , O • 
Dul h Flat distric:t.-Tbi · di tric~ adjoin Gold Run di trict on th 
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vortb, the Central Pacific Railroad running on the lin~ of_ the boundary 
of the two districts. The leading claims of the d1~tric~ haYe been 
repeated]v described in former reports, particularly m those of 1871 
and 1874." On the Cedar Creek claim an English company is engaged 
fo h:vdraulic mining on an extensive scale. It owns 200 acres of gravel-
ground, opened by a bed-rock tunnel 3,000 feet in length, a~cl 8 by 8 
feet in dimensions, tog~her with sixty miles of ditches, carrymg 6,000 
inches of water. The enterprise may be classed among the most prom-
ising in this class of mining in the State. 
At Dutch Flat giant-powder is used to break up the bowlders found 
in the h,ydraulic banks so that the fragments wi11 pass through ~he 
sluices. A system of " top-blasting" is practiced, followed 'by brea~m_g 
open giant cartridges and pouring the powder on to the rock. This IS 
sometimes built over with clay to hold it in place or give greater effect 
to the blast. A fuse and cap e.xplode the charge. Huge bowlders which 
cannot be sledgr..d, nor blasted (without drilling) by bl~ck pow<le~~, are 
thus quickly reduced, pitched into the sluices, and entirely got nd ?f· 
Pipe-clay, the 'terror of many mining-claims in early days, is now dis-
posed of by blasting with giant-powder. After the block~ of clay a:e 
rolled down from the face of the diggings by the powerful hydra_ul:c 
pipes, a" clay-augur" is sent with ease into the center of each. This 1s 
followed by one-quarter or more of a cartridge of giant-powder, with 
fuse attached. When all is prepared the miner fires in succession per-
Imps twenty shots by aid of a hot iron and rod. This disintegrates the 
cement so that it is practicable to reduce it by action of the water, and 
prevent solid particles of clay from robbing the sluices, as formerly, by 
carrying off gold-dust irnbedded in its sticky surface. 
This district was the first to introduce the great improvements in 
hydraulic pipes and nozzles which have since been so generally adopted 
through the State. 
The Little Giant, figured and described in former reports, having been 
first introduced, is the machine in most general use. It is especially 
·adapted for heavy pressure, is simple and durable. Some of these 
machines are in use uuder a pressure of 500 feet, and in one instance 
over 535 feet, and there has been no accident from breakage or difficulty 
!n working. They are made of fl ve sizes, varying from 7 to 15 inches 
rnlet, and adapted for works any size up to 8½ inches. 
_The. Ulipper has been but recently introduced, and differs ~·om the 
Giant rn having but one working-joint instead of two, there being no 
ce_nter-bolt, and in requiring no balance. It turns easily, and, as in the 
Giant, the discharge-pipe remains in any position in which it is placed. 
The !forest Hill divide embraces the country lying between the North 
and M1<ldle Forks of .the American River. Although a country of ex-
t~nsiye mining resources, it does not possess any general system of .ditches 
y1eldmg a summer supply of water; and hence the mining-industry 
hol<ls a place far below its true merits. The deficiency of water has 
been, however, to some extent relieved by the construction of the Iowa 
H~ll Can~], (noticed elsewhere in this report,) which supplies the country 
lymg adJacent to the North Fork and between the North Fork and 
Shirt-Tail Uafion, but does not extend its branches to the Middle Fork 
gravel-deposits of Michigan Bluff, Bath, Forest Hill, and Todd's Valley. 
The deep depressions of the Middle Fork ou the one side and Shirt-Tail 
Cafio!1 on the other-each nearly 2,000 feet lower than the summit of 
the ridge-present a formidable obstacle to the introduction of water 
on tl.te south slope of the divide. 
Forest Hill divide, like so many other mining-regions of the Sierra 
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Nevada, became almost depopulated after the first historical era of gol<l. 
mining in California. It is, nevertheless, one of the most producfo·e 
mining-districts of the State. Within half a mile of the town of For-
est Hill it bas been estimated that from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000 ba,e 
been taken out. The mines began to decline in 1858, at the time of the 
Frazier River excitem~nt. Prior to that, drifting was the customary 
method of working, and the lower strata of conG,entrated gravel yielded 
enormously. 
Mr. Bowman observes that in place8 on the Forest Rill channel gold 
has been found in crystals along with quartz-crystals, the angles of 
which only were broken off. This probably cannot haYe been situateu. 
on any central wash of the ancient channel. The gravels of Foret 
Hill divide constituted the ancient Middle and North Forks of the Middle 
Fork of the American. 
The following is the reported total yield of leading claims on this 
divide: The Dardanelles mine with a frontage of 1,000 feet, $2,000,000; 
the Jenny Lind, with a frontage of 450 feet, over $1,000,000; the New 
Jersey, with a frontage of 600 feet, and from an area of' 500 by 400 feet, 
$850,000; Deidesbeimer, $650,000 ; the Independence, $450,000; the 
Fast, Rough and Ready, Gore, and sundry others, each about $250,000; 
and many claims from $50,000 to $200,000 each. The Gore claim had a 
frontage of 100 feet and a depth of' 200 feet in the hill. About $40,000 
from the Gore claim was derived from a basin 380 feet square. The 
Independence yielded $10,000 from a space 2() l>y 20 feet. 
At Todd's Valley, Pond & Co. now pretty nearly monopolize all tbe 
mining-ground. The town itself is comparatively depopulated. The 
Blue Gravel Range Company occupies the ground of the old "Dar-
denelles," with Spring Garden ranch and the Powell claim, embracing 
nearly two miles on the old channel. On the Powell claim a tunnel was 
run in 750 feet long, but it being found too high to drift the ground to 
the bed-rock, an incline was sunk from the end 120 feet, and a chamber 
was excavated, where hoisting and pumping engines and a cbimney-
sbaft were put in. The Mountain Uompanv has a tunnel in 2,600 feet, 
and a shaft down from the end 60 feet. It was reputed to be netting, 
several years ago, $1,000 per month. All the claims on the Forest 
Bill ridge extend through a big channel to the Devil's Cailon, on the 
north. The tunnels were ge11e1al1y ruu in too high. . 
Yankee Jim's, anotl.Jer depopulated, historical town, bas yielded its 
millions, and employed mauy thousands of miners for teu or twelve 
years. 
Bath bad one hundred inhabitants left in 1870. Tbe pay is in bard 
cement, which has to be thoroughly slacked before washing. l\fe r_. 
Rousch & Grinnel, of this place, work their claim by the bydranhc 
proce during the brief water- eason, and the results obtained by 
them thi season demon trate their ground to be equal in richne to 
any in the divide, if not in the State, probably yiel<liug from 30 to 4 
cent p r cubic yard of dirt removet1. 
.At l\licb iO'an Bluff· there i in igbt an unusually large quantitj· of 
con utrat d pure quartz-O'rav 1, which, in tbe opiuion of Prof. W. P. 
Blak , i. of local origin; th ugh the fact that so little country-rock i 
iut rmix d wi ha large q antity of tlloroughly-wa bed quartz-bowlder' 
"" uld · m t impi bat the rnateri, 1 bac.l traveled a con id rabl <li · 
tan· . n b p ·it f light r mat rial tu re i ob ervable a diaO'o-
nal , tr, ifi ·ati n u ed var ·ing urr nt , the evidenc bcin<r in 
f- Y r < f : l In rtl.l t rl an u hw terly c ur e of th C'haun 1 
like th, t f tll T r ll .k ork of h 1iddle Fork and it branche . The 
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large bowlders in other portions of the diggings testify to the presen~e, 
at the time of formation, of a very large quantity of water and_ a vio-
lent transporting-power. One of the claims yielded $48,000 m five 
months, to nine men, employed night and day, at an expellse ?f $13?000, 
leaving a profit of $35,000. The usual yield was formerly fro_m six to 
eight dollars a day of ten hours' work to the man;· in some_cla11?s from 
$:!Oto $30. A four-pound nugget was taken out of these rnmes m early 
times, showing that a portion of the gold, at least, was probably of 
local origin. · 
Messrs. vVbeeler & Breeze, owners of the Paragon clai~, situated ne~r 
Bath, are engaged in b)1 drauJip, .mining on an extensive scale. Th1s 
gr~un<l was in former years worked by the mill or crushing pro?ess, 
owmg to the hardness of the bottom. Several runs were made, with a 
yeld of $200 per day; but, the ground not proving uniformly ric?, this 
system of mining was abandoned here, as it has been elsewhere m tlle 
State, with two or three exceptions and the hydraulic method sub-
stituted. The hardness of the bottorr{ renders blasting necessary. Dur-
ing the early part of the season an extensive blast was fired in this 
claim, with successful results. Seven hundred kegs of powder, contain-
ing 17,500 pounds, were :tired by electrical apparatus. The powder w~s 
placeu in the drifts in iron kegs. ·Tile driftiug necessary to put off th1s 
blast cost $300, and powder, ma.terials, &c., cost $2,700 more. .As the 
owners estimate that from the effects of this single blast they will be 
al.)le to clean up about $200,000, the outlay of $3,000 wa;s extremely 
small in view of the benefits derived from it. 
In preparing the ground for this blast, drifts were run as shown in the 





The drift from the face of the bank was 110 feet long. From the end 
of this a drift was run one way 70 feet and the other way 60 feet. From 
the end of the 70-foot drift an L was run toward the face of the bank 55 
feet; from the encl of the 60-foot drift a short drift 30 feet long was 
al o run back toward the face of the bank. In the drifts to the right 
400 kegs of powder were placed, and the opposite side, 300 kegs. The 
mou~~ of the drift was tamped for 75 feet from the near end, and the 
T-dr~fts were tamped 10 feet each way. Plenty of space was left in the 
L-drifts for the expansion of gases generated by the explosion of pow-
der. The tunnel was 4½ feet high and 5 feet wide, and the bank was 
14.0 feet high. T~e electrical apparatus by which the blast was fired 
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was 450 feet from the mouth of tbe tunnel. The whole length of wire 
was about 1,500 feet. There was 25 feet of tamping-IO feet on each ·iue 
and that in the width of the tunnel-between tlle two L-dri.fts, notcouut-
ing tbe 75 feet between that and tbe outer air. If this blast bad u en 
.fired by means of fuses, and one side bad gone off before the other, much 
less execution would barn been done. Being fired by electricity, the 
discharge was simultaneous, and was exerted on both sides of the tamp-
ing at the same instant, so that the ~xplosive force of the powder wa 
exerted in the proper direction only. 
The expensive and slow system of crushing cement in stamp-mill ba 
been superseded, wherever water-facilities will admit, by bank-blasting 
and llydraulic washing. 
Above Bath the country is covered with heavy layers of volcanic 
debris, and mining is carried on by the "<lrifting" system. 
The Hazard mine, now worked by a San Francisco company,is situated 
on the Volcano Canon, about one and a half miles from Michigan Bluff. 
It was located in 1858, by Forrest, Allen, and others, who sunk a shaft ljQ 
feet deep, and found good prospects. On account of the insufficiency of 
their machinery, they were unable to work to any advantage, the water 
being in tbe way. They sold the claim in 1872 to the pre8ent company, 
who commenceu. operations by putt,ing in an engine of 25 horse-power, 
hoisting-works, and a 6-inch Cornish pump of 4 fret stroke. They .. unk 
the shaft a few feet deeper and ran a tunnel on the channel 900 feet to the 
east. Tlle company is working from twelve to sixteen men. They own 
one hundred and fifty acres of mining-ground, by purchase and location, 
and ba,e the benefit of two miles of canon for under-currents, flume , 
&c. Tbe bed of pay-gravel is from 6 inches to 6 feet in thickness, the bal-
ance of the ground being bard cement. They have already expen<led 
about $40,000 in developing the mine. 
The Iowa Hill Canal, taking water from the natural streams and basins 
of the high Sierra, between the North and Middle Forks of the American 
River, delivers it on the rich extent of mining-ground of which Iowa Ilill 
is the center. From Bird's Flat to King's Hill, two miles below Eliza-
bethtown, on the south side of Indian Canon, is three mile ; from 
Smiley's store, through Iowa Ilill Town, to the second Sugar Loaf, on 
the north side of Indian Canon, is three miles, containing, together, on 
a fair estimate, about 3,001) acres of ground, ranging from 40 to 150 f~et 
deep, which has been proved, by actual bnt limited washing, to be rich 
from the 1:mrface to the bed-rock. Then there are Wisconsin and Pro -
pect Ilill , Sucker and Grizzly Flats, with other places lying interme-
<liate of the e point , known to contain gold in payiug quantity, all of 
which ar& now being co,?ered by branch ditches from the maiu canal. 
Over and above all thi territory already developed, there is on th lino 
of the main canal a region containing a gra el-<lepo it, of which uoth-
iag more i known than that it carrrie gold strougly and can be 
w rk d to a gr at advantage, tretcbing from Iowa llill ten mile' to 
Dama ·.cu on one i<le, and me fourteen miles to the Fork I!ou' 1 on 
th tber. E,· n b . ond thi point tber i an immeo, e :fieltl for ne-
e ful uydraulic mining. 
T.IJ main , nal i of ton the bottom, 4i feet deep, with a capa ity 
of ·arryin 7 iacli of We. t r. The fir 't large re ervoir i · , bout 
igli mil fr m the town f I \ Hill. TlJi contain 4 fi t f wat r 
au<l · ,. r 1 f gr m1 . rom thi ntral r ~ rvoir th main 
·anal pr I a th rk ou to Tacl1 ol , ,..ew York c: il r , n l 
L 11 t l l in all in turn t tll rtb I rk of tbe Am ricau Ii,· r, 
makiuo- a t tal di t nee f £ r y mil . Th total co t, with re 1 Y ir , 
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will be $500 000 of which $100.000 bas ~lready been · expended. To 
jusure a constant' supply of water to the capacity of the ditch through-
out the :yeal', the company have several excellent reservoir-sites in d~f-
' f~r~n t places, namely : one at Sailor's Uaiion, 2~ acres ; . one at Big 
Uauon, 25 acres· and several at the head of the ditch, wbrnh probably 
"7ill cover 500 aJres more. In the event of these not being sufficient,, a 
t1~nnel ,-vm be run through a gravel-ridge 2,5~0 feet _long, to connect 
"\Yith the waters of the Middle Fork of the American River. Tbe coun-
try in the immediate vicinity of Iowa Hill bas only had water for a brief 
season of the year, an<l, under extreme disadvantages, has yielded from 
$150,000 to $200,000 per season. 
Ophir and A 1uburn districts.-The mines of these districts are all near 
~he line of junction between the slates and the foot-hill granjtes border-
1~g· Sa_cramento Valle_v. The best-paying mines are situated. near the 
hue of contact which has the same course in general as the strike of the 
slates. Anbu;n is in slate, O1Jhir in granite. The junction occurs very 
nearly half way between the Auburn and Ophir mines. Further down 
t~e. mountain-slope the country is of granite, as far as there i~ any_ rock . 
v1s1ble, to Sacramento Valle:v. Both the granite and slate, m this re-
gion, are very bard at 100 feet depth. On the surface they have, in 
some places, weathered soft to the depth of 20 feet. 
The veins or seams in the district all have the same course, parallel 
to the strike of the slates-north-northwest and south-southeast. The 
quartz and vein-material generally, including the ore, is pockety iu 
character, resembling, in that respect, all the· pay-mines described as 
worked in Georgetown and Placerville divides. Lenticular masses con-
tinue for some distance, and then pinch out. There is always a fissure, 
however, that continues, leaving no doubt that they are true fissure-
veins. The quartz is from 6 inches to 4 feet wide. The pay is in the 
form of flakes and sbeets. Most of the ledges are impregnated with 
sulphurets ofiron, which assay never less tllan a few dollars to the ton. 
The country-rock adjacent is considerably impregnated with sulphnrets. 
The yield varies greatly. In the case of a replevin suit, thirty sacks of 
ore out of the Ophir mine contained $ j,300. A good deal of the rock 
is worth several hundred dollars to the ton. A rich pocket was struck 
in the seam-mine, however, which was almost all gold. vVith a hand-
mortar a man might frequently make $50 a day out of the vein-material. 
The principal mines of Ophir and Auburn districts are the Saint Pat-
rick, the Bellevue, the Green, the Julian, the Ophir, the Saint Lawrence, 
and the Booth. The three first-named ha,e attained a depth of from 250 
to 300 feet, and are the deepest in the district. All of these mines, except 
the B ooth, which is a new discovery, have been noticed in detail in 
former reports. 
In the granite-belt near Ophir tb_e surface of the country is inter-
sec ted in all directions with veins and seams of quartz, often of a 
,~ pockety" character, and having but little regularity in mode of occur-
r ence or in pay. These veins are worked, in the summer mon_tbs, by 
m eans _of hand-windlasses or horse-whims, by prospectors, who manage 
t o reahze sufficient to support them through the rainy season, when tllis 
method of working is not practicable, and occasionally to make a 
' ' t rike" which yields them a few thousand dollars. These periodical 
"find " are the incentive to this class of mining, rather than the legiti-
mate_ profits of the average of the quartz-veins. The district is well 
prov1<leu with mills, which charge from $3 to $ 1 per ton for crushing. 
T~e C') t of hauling rarely exceeds $1 per ton. The cost of mining in 
th1 manner is from$~ to $3 per ton, which leaves a living profit ou $10 
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rock. The Saint Patrick, Bellevue, Julian, and Saint Lawrence bow. 
ever, in the same granite-belt, have defined ledges and powerful 'boi t-
ing-works; but it must be admitted that deep mining in this district ha 
not proved uniformly profitable. To the eastward, in the metamorphic-
slate belt, the ledges are stronger and the pay more regnlar, the Green 
and the Booth being representatives of mines in that formation. 
Placer Uounty contains numerous ledges of quartz ; but outside of 
Auburn and Ophir districts but little progress bas been made iu their 
development, and this not of an encouraging nature. A notable excep. 
tion, however, is the Rising Sun mine, near Colfax, which bas for ev-
eral years been under the skillful and prudent management of the 
Mes8rs. Coleman, of Grass Valley, Nevada Uount,y. This mine ha 
yielded ov-er $300,000, of whieh $100,000 bas been profit. Heretofore 
the mine has been worked on a small scale, there being but a single bat-
tery of five stamps and a single shaft. A new shaft has been sunk 
about 100 feet east of the old oue. It is down 500 feet, in good-paying 
ore, the ledge being fully two feet in thickness. The shaft is 12 feet by 
4~, giving a double hoisting-shaft and a compartment for the pump and 
ladders. A new building, large and well designe<l, has been erected, 
in which a new engine, in addition to the twouow in use, will IJeerected, 
furnishing amp1e power for hoisting, pumping, and driving the stamps. 
A battery of 10 stamps is likewise being erected. The entire cost of 
the improvements this season will be about $30,000. The ore taken out 
is uniformly rich. There are no "specimens," the gold being diffu ed 
quite evenly through th-e rock ; but the whole ledge pays well for work· 
ing, and, with the amount now in sight, gives assurance of paying well 
for an indefinite length of time. 
The Manter mine, situated in the foot-bills near Lincoln, bas been 
extensively developed; but the ores bave so far proved refractory, and 
but a small percentage of gold was saved. This mine bas recently been 
sold to an English company. There is perhaps no subject of more itn· 
portance to tbe mining-interest of California than the economical treat-
ment of guld-l>earing ores, and it is a fact worthy of consideration that, 
after twenty years' experience in the business of qnartz-miuing, it is 
conceded that, with a few exceptions, from one-third to one-fourth of tile 
assay-value of the ores now being worked, amounting to several million 
of dollars annually, passes off in the slum , an·a is irretriernbly lo t. 
This proposition is clearly supported by the results of the experimen~s 
of Mr. G. F. Deetkin, of GraR Valley, Nevada County, a de ·cribed 1_n 
his article on gold-bearing ore , in m,v report of 1873. Yet, during tl11 
period, immense sums of money l.Ia,·c been expended in machinery and 
inveutions, ba,·iog for tb ir object the intr-oduction of some .r, tem or 
proce s by wllicll our gold-beariug ores could IJe worked up to a l.Iigber 
p re .ntage. 
Amono- the practical miners who have dm·oted time, money and n. 
clo e b-ervation to tb can e of tui' lo , of gold i Col. I. .l\L Taylor, 
of an Franci ·co, fi rm rl,v uperiutendent of the ~font r min n , r 
Linc ln, Plac r un • who lla <lurincr tb pa t y ar clo ely inv sti-
gc\t I tbi' utj t an<l anfred ~ t th conclu. ion that the prio ·ipal Jo 
of I l i t IJ trac <l t the imperfect metl10<l of concentration antl 
amalgc mati n. 
ol n l Ta ·I r girn b errntion and experiment 
in th f II wi11g ar i •I 
mm<>nc c1 tbi bu inc b li vinl?, a many th r tb ori t ham 
lnu , th it i II gold- r onld I, n •utrat cl n comin, from the battery l, ma hin ry 
, ith u btuitlliog, utl t.hat •old- ulpbure oultl 1.,c treated succ • full ouly uy the 
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cb1~rine process. I continued in this _belief for man_y yea!s, spendin~ tim~ and mon~!J 
n,od accomplishing notbiucr. Some eio-ht mouths smce, m connect10n with m~>lle~ 
:men of San Francisco I p~rchased a 1~'ine which had the reputation of prodncmg ore 
of a very refractory character. This ore assayed $30 per ton, bnt n~>t more tban one-
fourth of it was sufficiently free to admit of its being amalgamate~ rn the battery. I 
erected a five-stamp .mill, and tried various m~thods for conce;ntratu1g the st:lphu,ret~ 
The best result obtained was 25 per ceut., which, together w1tll the free gold, forme 
only 50 per cent. of the assay-value of the ore. At this juncture I abandoned every-
thing with the word patent on it, and, going back to first pri~1ciples, co~strncted an 
old-fashioned Cornish buddle, and sized the ore in two sizes, ttsrng t,wo po1uted bo~es, 
after _the plan adopt,ed by the most improved mills in Grass Valley ; all the mate:·ia.ls 
beld m suspension by the water were allowed to pass over the second box an<l n° to 
-watote. I found bJ· concentrating the two sizes separately in the bnddlc that ~ could 
gP,t about 8 per cent. mo.re than when they were concentrated together. In this way 
10 per cent. more was saved than by any other plan yet tried. . 
The tailino-s as they came from the bud<l]e were assayed, and found to contarn 10 
p~r cent., le;ving 30 per cent. unaccounted for. A tank was then constructed l 2 by 12, 
--witll a partition in the center, and the slum that ran over the second box was al1owe_d 
to pass into the one and out of t,he otber, giving it plenty of time to settle. In t~1s 
way one-fifth of all the ore crushed was settled in the tanks, the contents of ·which 
assayetl 23 per cent., being· at t,he rate of about $6 per ton of ore, waking n, savin~ of an 
assa.y of $48 per day with an 8-ton mill. Deducting from tllis 10 per cent. f~r loss m con-
centrating, 25 per cent. for working, and $1 per ton for cost of concentrating, resnlted 
in a net profit of $24 per day, or $7;20 per month, to tlle mill. A barrel holding 60 gal-
lons was placed under tlle stream of water from the tank, and when foll was left 
twenty-four hours to settle, a little alum having been ad<l.ed. The top was then carc-
fu1ly poured off, when the sediment was found to contain about 1 per cent. of the ore, 
which was lleld in suspeusion by the water after it llad become comparatively clear; 
8 per cent. conl<l. not be accounted for. It could easily have been wasted in the battery, 
or more tha_u an average might have been got in sampling the ~nine. 1:'his latte-: ~'as 
ha~·dly possible, however, as great care was taken to msure a fair samplmg by dnllmg 
~hrough the ledge in various places. TL is result did not surprise me in th~ leas_t, hav-
rng long been aware that a large percentage from most mills bad been lost m this way. 
The question was how to concentrate these tailings up to a higher grade, they not 
being rich enough to pay for clllorinating. Various metllods for accomplishing this 
~ere tried. The best result from thti round buddle, using an ordinary broom for sweep-
mg, was 50 per cent. A buddle was then constructed on a larger scale, and with much 
le1:,s grade than the one already in use. A piece of common mill-blanket was put ou 
the arm for sweeping, and a small stream of water turned on; this proved a success, 
as shown by assay, li2 tons having been reduced to 1 ton, at a cost of 75 cents per ton. 
'!'here was·still a loss of 10 per cent. Various tests were made in order to determine 
:'7hat grade of sulphuret ore would pay to concentrate. Some 20 tons of coarse tail-
mgs had accumulated from the buddle, which, after testing, proved to be worth $2.25 
p~r ton. This was reduced, a t a cost of $7.50, to 500 pounds, which had an assay-value 
of $30. Deducting from this 25 per cent. for loss in working, and $7.50 for labor of 
?oncentrating, left a net profit of $14. I now became s~tisfied that no machine yet 
mvented can concentrate the 1hajority of ores to more than 50 per cent. of their assay-
valu~ without their having firsu been sized and settled in tanks. Assuming that ore 
requires settling before it can be concentrated up to a high percentage, it is only a 
waste of time and money to attempt its concentration before settling, as the cost is the 
same whether it be high or lo w grade. As a consequence, any machine that fails to 
take out more than half the value of the ore is of no practical use. All ores must be 
sized _in three different sizes before tbeycan be properly concentrated. Lead-sulphurets 
are mne and one-half times heavier than water, and five times heavier than quartz. 
Coru1?-on iron or copper sulphurets are seven times heavier than water, and three times 
h ea:v1er than quartz. The coarse pulp and sulphurets capable of passing throuo-h an 
ordmary No. 6 :mill-screen are, perhaps, on an average fifty times coarser than those 
found in the slum-ores. They should, therefore, be concentrated separately, otherwise 
a current of water sufficient to carry off the coarse pulp will also carry off the sul-
ph~rets, ~otwithstanding the latter are from three to five times heavier than the pulp, 
wh1eh, berng composed of quartz about fifty times more bulky than the sulphurets, 
ex.poses a corresponding surface to the action of the water. 
To obviate this trouble, we must equalize the tailings, bringing the sulphurets and 
the pulp to the same size, then equalize the water to correspond with the fineness of 
the _pulp, and a current that will carry off the latter will leave the heavier sulphurets 
~ehi_od .. No man experieuced in milling will ever spend a dollar trying to concentrate 
rn v1ola.t1on of these rules or natural laws. Any of the quick-motioned concentrators 
now in ose will separate a large percentage of the coarse sulphurets from the coarse 
saud, b_ut at the same time they will hold the fine sulphurets, which are of the most 
value, m suspension so long as the water continues in motion. The round convex 
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buddle is the best equalizer i.n use, it being fed around the center-post, which i abou 
12 inches in diameter. As the water recedes from the center it spreads, and con . 
quently decreases in force. If the current of water be strong enough to start the 
finest sulphnrets from tbe head of the huddle, it will become so diminished before 
reaching half the distance from the center to the circumference that the sulphoret 
are left behind. The concave or center-discharging huddle is fed on the outer rim and 
discharged in the ceuter, consequently the water increases in force to,rnrd the center: 
hence fine sulpburets leaving the circumference of the buddle will be carried toward 
the center with the pulp by the increasing force of water. In the tin, lead, aud copper ' 
mines of England, where concentration has been carried to a higher state of perfection 
than anywhere else, they have long since discarded t,he center-discharging huddle, 
and use only the convex. Many mining superintendents contend· that their ores are 
not rich enough to justify handling arid concentrating in round buddles, but I am of 
opinion that all ores below permanent water-level will pay to concentrate if they will 
pay to work at all. * * * It has yet to be practically proved that any air~concen-
trator will successfully concentrate the great mass of gold-ores. After the concentra-
tion was perfected, 200 tons of ore were run through the mill, and further concentrated 
to 15 tons, which were shown by assay to contain 91 per cent. of the gold found in 
the ore after being settled in the tanks, and before it was concentrated. This second 
concentration cost 63½ cent$ per ton. 
AMALGAMATION.-The business of concentrating gold-bearing ores, though not without 
its difficulties, is yet simple and inexpensive com pared with that of their amalgamation. 
'l'he former is mechanical, the material requiring to be handled according to its specific 
gmvity. Any machinery or method of handling that will answer for one ore will do 
also for another, provided the weight, bulk for bulk, be the same; and where this is 
not the case, all that is necessary is to so equalize the air or water as to correspond with the 
weight of the pulp. In the amalgamat.ion of ores, however, we have to deal with chem-
ical as well as mechanical la.,ws and agents, rendering the business much more costly 
and complicated. The treatment that will answer here for one class of ore fails when 
applied to another, owing to the presence of different minerals, or to the same min~rala 
being present in different proportions, causing chemical combinations in endless variety. 
Although the desulphurizing and amalgamation of gold-sulphurets bas for many years 
been extensively experimented upon in California, no plan has been brought into gen-
eral use whereby refractory ores can be satisfactorily treated or low-grade sulphm:et 
worked with profit, the only tolerably successful method for reducing sulphurets being 
by the chlorine process-one that is attended with too much/ expenAe to answer f~r 
low-grade material. Some amalgamators contend that gold, being found in a metalhc 
state, only requires grinding to a certain degree of fineness ,to admit of amalga!oati?D· 
This rule, however, will not bold good with a majority of ores, if, indeed, it will with 
any. However fine the gold may be, it is more or less coated with sulphur, iro_n,. ~r 
other baso metals, from which friction fails to free it. There is no limit to the dm 1-
bility of gold. A certain percentage of gold in all sulplrnrets must be submitt~<l to 
the actiou of either firo or chemicals before it can be freed from these coatings. E1t_her 
will answer, tho questiou being which is the most economical. Nitric acid desulpbun~es 
very effectually, but is too expensive for general use, though on high-grade ores, which 
are difficult to treat, it can sometimes be emplo~7 ed to advantage. 
In the cour e of my xperiments the plan was tried of grinding from four to twelve 
hour in a llepburn roller-pan and amalgamating in a wooden-bottomed settler, the 
be t result ~btafoed from cloau sulphuret being 40 per cent. This ore under the_ sa_me 
tr atmeut y,elded from 50 to 60 per cent. without concentrating, the quartz a I trnrr 
in fre •iug and brightening the gold during the process of grinding. This ore wa ~Lo 
experimented with in a Varney pan, grinding from twelve to twenty-four hour , with 
but little better resnlt . A reverberatory furnace on a small scale wa then con-
struct _cl witli a vie~v. to de ulp1?-uriziog and amalgamating in pam1. No ~ifficul~y wa 
£ t~n~l m de._ nlphor1zwg, bnt with a, reverberatory furnace it ,vas found 1rupo 'Ible ~o 
o ·1d1z the iron and copp r. All gold-or s carry more or less iron, while many contam 
sulphur t f l ad and copp r, all of which mnst be thoroughly oxidized before the 
gold ancl 'ilve1· can be amalgamated in pan . If the iron and copper are not oxidized 
b for b i~g ground· _in th pan , they will pnlv rize into a fine powder, re cm_blin"' 
m r,r wh1 b u ommg iu contact with tbe quick ilver, chan(Te it from negativ t-0 
po ith·_, in whi h condit_i nit bas no affinity for gold. Any po~tion of the quick il~·er 
tb, t fail· to flow r ancl rt e to th nrface of the wat r will become coated oY r with 
a bin+ <nun fr m tb iron all(l copp r, and no sati factory re ult an be obtain 1. 
Tb row,.ltl~· xidiz th r , b wover, and th iron and copper will di olve and he 
li •1<1 iu u p 11 i n in the wat r, 1 avioo- th gold fre to b tak n up by the qnick ih- r . 
.Auv f, ilur ·in~ ·ttino- go cl r ult in, mal•,.amation wh n tbe or i in thi ouclition 
i · wino- to m ·llanical an.· , u 1 n t to the ch mical condition of th or . Th ' old 
in. 0111:or bin~ v_ r: tino. it i, difficult to hriog a~l th parti •l in conta twi~h_th 
qui k 1h· r •,·•01£1 b frP.. fh b tr ultobtam <lfr mor' imperfecth·o:mhz 
·a ruw GO to GO per ent. of the a ay-valu , which could only be obtained by u in"' 
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sa}t in grinding. This method possesses no economy over the chlorine process, no_t. 
withstanding the ore, after being roasted and amalgamated, can be :econcentrated m 
the slum.huddle and all that remains in it can be brought up to a higher grade than 
before r?asting. ' Ores, I found, concentrated much better after roasting than bef'or~, 
e-y~rythmg in them losing specific gravity but gold and silver. The dii;ticu~ty of ox1· 
d_izmg ore in a reverberatory oven consists in not being able to furnish 1t with ~ ple;11· 
tif'ul supply of oxygen. In order to do this the ore must come in contact with air. 
The 0 x1gen contained in the air taken in through the furnace is destroye~ bJ: he~t 
before 1t reaches the ore. Again, the air cannot get at the ore so long as it hes_ m 
bulk on the floor of the oven, no matter how much it is stirred. It must be vaned 
a~d a~lowed to fall through the air after it has attained a proper degree of heat, _the 
air bemg supplied jn some other way than through the grate. . 
A. furnace constructed on the principle of the Stetefeldt, which would contmue 
raisrng and lowering the ore through the air after it had reached a proper degree of 
beat, w~mld thoroughly oxidize and desulphurize any gold it might contain in from 
one to three hours. An instance establishing this fact might be given : 25 pounds of 
ore was placed on a small sheet-iron furnace constructed for the purpose, and when at 
~ red heat was raised and allowed to fall through the air for three hours, after which 
it was gr~und and amalgamated in a small Varney pan. By this treatment it was 
made to yield from 70 to 80 per cent. of the gold it Mntained. 
Without indorsing in all point8 Colonel Taylor's conclusions, I give 
the foregoing article in full, because everything in the nature of intelli-
ge~t experiment, free from preconceived notions or the hallucinations 
of m vent ors, is extremely valuable in this field. 
H. Ex. 177-8 
Namo. Locntio11. 
Crnnilnll . ...... Auburn .. .... . 
Orlunns ....•• .. Auburn .. ..... 
Ilollon10 . ...... Ophir ... . .... 
Crntcl' .... . ... . Ophir ... . .... 
Nnm Location. 
' rnmlnll .. ..• . . 
, 
Description of leacling 1nines, Placer County, California, 1874. 
Ownors. 
J. R. Crandall ....... 
Booth Gold.Mining 
Company. 
B 1•ll <'YUO Mining 
Company. 
St. P .1trick Gold. 
hliuiu~ Com1mu y. 
OwnC'rs. 
A cS 
A ·a3 al l:s ~ 
-- ~ 
C1 
,.; A .;.. :5 ~ .... . . 
~ 
p "' :~ .., ·~ 0 A 0 .... .... .... ... 0 (I) p., ocll 0 0 ~ ~ ~J) ~ ... 13 8 c3 ~ .., c;: t:.C ... A ... A bJJ A p p. A "' p "' A A (I) 0 A (I) p. 0 ~ p (I) H 0 H <q .o u H H --
Peet. --
Feet l, 400 12° S. ofE. s ... . ·--· 4 feet . .... Slate ....... . Quartz, sulplm· Shaft ... ~00 
rets. :3, 000 E. and W. S.66° 350 3½ feet .... Slate, meta- Iron and galena Shaft ... .... 
morphic. sul ph urets; 
quartz, aurif-
erous. 2,000 E. and W. s. 75° 100 15inches .. Slate .....• • . Sulphurets ....... Shaft .. . .. .. 
700 E. and W. s. 40° 300 15 inches .. Granite .. .. Sulphurets ....... 3 shafts --- · 
Opemtions of leading rnines, Placer County, California, 1874. 
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Statement of qucirtz-rnills, Placer County, California, 1874. 
Ophir district.-Name of mill, St. Patrick Mill; owners, St. Patrick 
Gold-Mining Uompany · kind of power and amount, steam, 40-borse; 
number of stam1)s 15· ~veio·ht of :;tamps 800 pounds; number of drops 
. ' ' b ' - f" 2 m ber per mmute,. G5; height of drop, 9 inches; number~ pans, ; nu 
of concentrators 6· cost of mill $10 000· capac1tv per twenty-four 
' ' ' ' ' • 1 l lJours, 20 tons; cost of treatment per ton, $3.50 to $4; tons crus 1el 
-<.1nriug year, 4,140. 
Reported by L. W. Greenwell, superintendent. 
NEV ADA. COUNTY. 
This county, wllich may be considered as the leading mining-coun~y 
-0£ the State, in respect to both the area and richness of _its hydraul~c 
,ground and its numerous profitable ledges of gold-bearrng quartz, 1s 
situat~d in the center of the mining-region-of California, hav_ing Yuba 
and Sierra Uounties on the north and Placer and Yuba Counties on the 
south and west, the eastern limit of the county extending to the bound-
ary-line of the State of Nevada. The eastern or :::nore elevated portion of 
the county, on the western water:shed of the Sierra Nevada, consists of 
high ridges lying between the bead waters of the Middle and South 
Yuhas and Bear River. This portion of the county is crossed in a gen-
·eral northeast and southwest direction by the ancient-river system 
popularly known as the Blue Lead, which has for years been profitably 
worked in Sierra County on the north and Placer County on the south. 
Within the limits of Nevada County, however, are found the works of 
_greatest magnitude in this class of mining, among which may be enumer-
.ated those of the North Bloomfield and Milton Companies, which were 
fully described in my report for 1874. 
The North Bloomfield Company owns more than fifteen hundred acres 
-of auriferous gravel, situated on the ridge between the Middle and 
· South Yuba Rivers. The depth of ground, as demonstrated by numerous 
prospecting-sh:1fts, is from 200 to 300 feet; and the quality of the gravel, 
.ascertained by numerous and careful tests, is equal to the average of 
the most favored hydraulic regions of the State. The lower stratum, 
being of the character known as '' blue gravel? gave large results in 
-coarse gold. It is estimated that it will take fifty years to wash this 
large tract of ground, whrnh has its outle.t, by means of a tunnel, into 
Humbug Ureek, and thence into the South Yuba. During the greater 
·P?rtiou of the year 187 4 the company employed from fi rn hundred to 
-six hundred men on the tunnel and ditches. 
It bas taken this company eight years of steady work to. perfect its 
operations. During this time it bas acquired not only all the vast estate 
a.t_ ~loomfield, but also one-half of the large property of the Milton 
Mmmg and Water Company and one-half of the property of the Union 
Gravel Mining CompanS". so that it now virtually owns and controls 
OYer seven miles of auriferous channel. It bas also constructed two 
~normous reservoirs, away up near the summit of the Sierras, and built, 
mcluding the Milton Company's, over 100 miles of canals or ditches, 
to bring the water to the gravel. These canals and re~ervoirs have cost 
over one million of dollars. The Bloomfield Company alon-e has ex-
pended over two millions of dollars. The Union has also expended 
qt~it~ a large sum, and the Milton bas expended a bout one and a half 
m1lhons, making a total expenditure by this group of companies of o,~er 
three and a hal~ millions of dollars, without interest, and yet the stock-
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holders in the three corporations do not exceed thirty in numb.er. It 
will take the Milton Company some two years yet to complete all it 
deep tunnels. Two of them are now complete, another is about half 
:finished. The Union Company completed its tunnel in July, 1874. 
,vhen all the works of the three companies are completed they will 
bave six deep tunnels, of an aggregate length of over 20,000 feet. The 
combined water-supply of the companies is 100,000,000 gallons of water 
per day throughout the year. 
The North Bloomfield Company's tunnel was commenced April 25, 
1872, and was prosecuted without interruption until its completion, on 
November 15, 1874. Eight shafts, averaging 200 feet in depth, were 
sunk to expedite the work. A diamond drill was used during the last 
year from the tunnel-mouth, but all the other fifteen faces have been 
driven principally with single-ban.d drills and giant powder. The tun-
nel -was run from a point on Humbug Creek, (a tributary of the South 
Yuba River,) under the creek and 200 feet below it, 7,874 feet, to a point 
under the great blue-gravel channel at North Bloomfield. The shafts 
were sunk at such points in the canon as the location would admit, 
averaging 1,000 feet apart. and the tunnel was driven straight from the 
tunnel-mouth to shaft I, 'where a deflection was made to reach shaft 
2, and there is an ang'le in tunnel-line at each shaft. The rock 
through which this tunnel bas been driven is metamorphic slate. The 
power used at all the shafts for hoisting, pumping, and driving air, as 
also for driving the diamond drill, was water-power, under a pressure 
varying from 300 to 550 feet. This tunnel alone c.ost $550,000, and the 
company commenced mining through it in January, 1875. The up-
per end of this long and expensive work terminates at a point under the 
great gravel-channel, and 200 feet below the surface. To this point a 
vertical shaft was sunk from the surface, passing througll a great depth 
of gravel. lt is at this shaft where the hydraulic process commences. 
The gravel, falling down this shaft, is washed s,ooo feet through the 
tunnel, over gold-saving flumes, into the creek at the mouth of the tun-
nel, and then 4,000 feet further, over the creek-bed and under-currents 
or gold-saviug appliances, to the South Yuba, wheu it is swept a\tay 
down the mighty canon into the valley below. There is an angle .in the 
general course of the tunnel at each shaft, as they were sunk m the 
deep cailon at favorable points, and the tunnel was driven from shaft to 
shatt, makiug seven angles in the tunnel. An examination of the ac-
companying table will show that the engineering TI""ork was exceedingly 
accurate. '.£be country through which this tunnel runs is very much 
broken, and the canon under whinb the tunnel was coustructeu is siuu-
ou , with very high a.nd steep banks, makiug it Yery difficult to run 
corr ct pr liminary surveys. Yet, as will IJe seen b5 an examination of 
the taule, tli maximum errors, a between the sun·eys on the urface 
and tile urrnys of tbe work completed are as follows: ln alignment, 
1
9
6 f an incll · in levels, ,5-6 of an i~ch; iu di 'tance, 1! inch~ · 
ila l th tunnel lJ n con 'tructe'1 upou a traio·bt line for it entire 
len°tb tb , ariation woultl not be consider~d a wortby of notice 
~ witll th Y ry nice t work, bnt with a tuuuel 7 by feet, witb mall 
lI ft· nl 'ab ut 5 or u f" t ·quar , and with seven angles in tll tun-
n 1 , u ·h a· ·urc y i xtraordim1n·. Tlle work wa con:tructed un er 
th ntr _l an up rvi:ion of l\lr. Ilawilton Smith, jr., tlrn ngin er 
all<~ up nut n l n · the compan . 
1h ~l ' 11 re 1 cl •la of tb work wa in Deceml> r, 1 , , u. eel 
Y 1 ·Inn CT f it 11 : n,eyin , at r for pow r, an l i1n- lnng a 
la.v f fr rn ·:i.·t 1 u t Lliirty lay.· ancl an iu r a n1 co.-t of :· · 
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Ii. I I I 
I I 
110, 
I I p 
IUt .__ SECTION THROUGH BLOOMFIELD TUNNEL. 
C mmeneed April 25, i872. ~
i 
:fini hed Novemb r 17, 1874. 
,t 
"''- Total leugth of tunnel, 7,878.6 feet by rough chain-measure, 7,874.4. by V \ri -uarefnl rod,mea ure. ... r- ,_ W) 
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The only breakage of machinery worth mention was that of spur-wheel 
at No.1, (probably caused by carelessness ofbrakesman,) which required 
ten days for repairs. 
Water for power was conveyed through a sheet-iron main (15 inches 
to 7 inches diameter) and branches, (7 inclles,) aggregating 9.960 feet in 
length, and discharged against "hurdy-gurdy ,; wheels 17 to 21 feet 
diameter, under pressures varying from 285 to 549 feet. Water-pipe 
was put together "stove-pipe" fashion, and gave little trouble by leaking 
or otherwise. The charge for water used was merely the cost to the 
company of running it from its upper reservoir to the tunnel-pipe. The 
headings employed three shifts of two men each per day, working under 
contract, the miners paying for explosives and lights and the company 
sharpening tools and taking rock from headings. Shafts were sunk 
by day's work, by three shifts of three men each. In addition to the 
?redit of_ $9,732.97, there is machinery, &c., now remaining which cost 
m the city shops nearly $33,000. From this source, perhaps, $12,500 
can be realized, thus reducing the net cost of the tunnel to, say, $486,500
7 
or $61.63 cost per linear foot. 
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Tubitlar statenwnt for entire work of Bloornfield tunnel, 
'C 
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I 10, :JG.! 50 
Shaft 1.-Lower heading. 328. 5 1 ......... 5,730 3. Gt 206 83 8, 798 79 
Shaft. _________ . 210 2 l, 210 fi, 400 3. Gt 231 04 13,497 10 
Upper h eading. 432. 4 ·----- ·- ---- 4, 840 3. Gl 17-l 72 12,301 49 
Shaft 2.-Lowe r heading. 497. 2 2 ···--- 7, UGO :J. Gl 287 3G 15, 092 87 
Shaft . . __ .. ___ - . 200 1 470 3,200 3. Gl 115 5:.! 11,250 70 
Upper heading 47tt !) ·----- ·----- 5, 9:io 3. Gt 2[4 07 15,333 GS 
Shaft 3.-Lower h eading. 427. !) 1 ·- ---- u, 913 3. Gt 24!) 5ti 11,672 00 
Shaft. ___ .. _. - - . 200 1 625 3,300 3. fit 11!) 1:J fl, 147 37 
Upper heauing 516. G ·----- ·-·--- 5, 3~3 3. Gl 19::! 88 13,504 17 
Shaft 4.-Lower h eading . 389. 5 1 ------ 6,913 '.i. GI 24!J 5G 11,227 90 
Shaft . . __ .. - - - - - 200. 2 2 l, 759 7,200 3. Gl 250 !)2 13,939 17 
Upper h ealling. 3!J3. 3 .......... ·----- 7,303 :3. 61 2G3 83 11, 5()6 70 
Shaft 5.-Lower heading- 4!J5. 9 1 ....... 8, 770 3. 61 31G GO 16, 142 12 
Shaft. __________ 18() 1 584 3, GOO 3. Gl lnJ !JG 10,637 25 
Upper heading 501. 8 · ·-- -- . ....... 6,267 3. 61 226 24 14,211 48 
Shaft G.-Lo·.ver heading 402 1 ··---- 6,630 3. 61 239 34 12, 486 07 
Shaft. ___ . ___ - - - 209 1 358 2,700 3. 61 97 47 8,068 52 
Upper heading. 550. 8 .......... ·· ---- 5,200 3. 61 187 72 17, 182 25 
Shaft 7.-Lower heading. 411. 2 1 .......... 6,480 3. 61 233 93 13,213 03 
haft. _____ _____ 
1 9 1 3~6 2,500 3. 61 90 25 e, 937 38 












l, 044 30 
I, 202 80 
918. 00 
I, 028 07 
648 35 











1, 187 60 
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il,rii·en by North Bloomfield Gra1:el-Minir1g Cornpa11y. 
- -
Cost for period. 
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$213 G7 $375 00 $625 50 $2,848 !)4 $14,693 48 $26 R!J A pr. 25, 1872 Sept. 13, 1873 506 
t700 00 75 (i3 :J:2,488 01 11,791 1G 22, 5G8 62 35 77 Sept. 16, 1873 .Aug. 15, 1874 3:33 
( $21 00 
) 26 00 l 26 75 
30 00 
118 95 48 00 1G7 Ol 1, 104 24 10,109 88 JO 78 July 14, 1873 July 11, 1874 362 
r 22 oo 
I 20 00 
i 23 00 
l 21 00 
54 96 856 00 1,122 39 2, !)61 43 16,689 57 79 47 May 24, 1672 July . rn, 1873 4l4 
118 95 4S 00 182 50 1, 403 52 13, 87!) 73 32 10 July 14, 1873 Nov. 17, 1874 491 { 23 00 24 00 24 00 
137 96 4-1 00 248 68 1,806 97 17,18720 34 57 Mar. 17, 1873 Nov. 14, 1874 G07 
( 26 00 
j 25 00 
\ 24 00 
I 2J 00 
69 19 342 OU 721 99 2,515 73 13, 8Hl 9;i 6!) 41 May 28, 1872 Mar. 15, 1873 291 
137 95 44 00 250 G6 1,613 59 17, 181 34 35 88 Mar. 17, 1873 Oct. 15, 18i4 577 
l 2J 50 
( 3!1 00 
I :32 00 
\ 25 00 
I 3:! 00 
l 22 00 




< 25 00 
I 2l 00 
79 48 485 00 634 77 2,038 35 10,304 85 51 52 May 25, 1872 Apr. 19, 1873 32'.) 
118 90 44 00 219 80 1,634 91 15,421 96 29 85 Apr. 22, 1873 Aug. 1, 1874 466 





124 49 48 00 16:'i 98 1,226 61 12, 704 07 32 62 Sept. 1, 1873 Sept. 20, 1874 384 
(H 05 458 00 895 92 2,498 38 16,697 47 83 40 June 7, 1872 Aug. 30, 1873 449 
{ 26 00 24 00 
1::M 50 48 00 161 09 1,365 49 13,226 04 33 63 Sept. 1, 1873 Nov. 7, 1874 432 { 25 00 24 00 
145 27 57 00 314 43 1, 788 53 18,247 25 36 80 Feb. 10, 18i3 Nov. 7, 1874 G35 f 
25 Of) 
28 50 
\ 28 UO 
65 ·12 342 00 392 05 1,870 10 12,637 31 67 94 May 26, 1872 Feb. 8, 1873 2;:;8 
l 25 50 25 50 
r 20 00 
145 30 57 00 318 85 1,725 21 16, 162 93 32 20 Feb. 10, _1873 Oct. 4, 1874 601 
I 22 00 
< 25 00 
l 24 00 23 50 
( 20 00 
133 ;39 41 00 262 05 1, 34!) 92 14,075 33 35 01 Jau. 20, 1873 May 16, 1874 481 ~ 28 50 27 00 
73 23 420 00 672 69 1,989 32 10,155 31 48 59 May 30, 1872 Jan. 18, 1873 233 
l 25 00 
133 38 41 00 271 28 1,333 14 18, 703 11 33 96 Jan. 20, 1873 May 18, 1874 483 
f 25 00 
30 00 1 27 00 
25 00 
139 38 51 00 208 28 1,652 17 17,099 13 41 58 Ja.u. 18, 1873 Aug. 29, 1874 588 
79 27 330 00 664 01 2,430 78 11,458 41 60 63 May 26, 1872. Jan. 16, 1873 235 
i Q5 00 
31 00 
. 27 50 
tDiamonds. t Repairs, &c. 
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Tubular sfaternentfor entire 1t·ork of 
.-d" Cost for period. (l.)-ss 
,ci ~.§ Water-power. Labor. Materials. 
-25 ~ l>1 
Q) Q)C'$ 
-a ..., ~ Working. ~-=- gj ,::, s A 
0 .g 0: <.l ,,; 2~ rf) ..., . .:l C) 
~ (l.) ~ ~ -~ =~ a3 ~g Tl =~ 
B :::,. -~ C: ..£ "'·~ a .~.<Cl .8 ~ 0 -~-rf) ..:::,~ ~ a ::,. ,:) 
A ::s ::SQ) ~ ~ 0 
X :s p., c..:,A ~ 0 <t1 ~ 
--------- ---
Feet. Cents. 
Shaft 7.-Upper beading 414. _6 ··--·- ·-·-·· 5,440 3. 61 $196 38 $14, 705 52 $930 W $307 05 
Shaft 8.-Lower heading 456. 4 ....... ·----· 10,900 3. 61 393 49 20,144 59 1, 537 98 461 01 
Shaft. _ . . . ... __ . 18:?. 7 1 423 3,400 3. 61 1~2 74 7,620 77 290 00 216 50 
- -· ---- ----- -----
Shafts .. . .. . . . . . ... 1, :i76. 9 
1g ,~·-~~~-
32,300 . ........ 1, Hi6 03 82,098 26 6,072 83 1, 715 34 
Headings . . ... . .... 7,874. 4 112,025 ....... 4,047 51 231,929 70 23,083 50 4,649 34 
Machinery for 8 sets of works, including water and 
Total cost of shafts .............................................. ..... - ..... - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Total cost of beadings ...... _ .... .. ..... ... ........ .... ... .... ..... . - .. - -... - · -· · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Foundery.work.-Cost in San Francisco and Nevarla City, $30,597.96; freight to Bloomfield, $1,723.0!l 
Erection, track, &c.-Timbers and lumber, $7.389.71; track aoq. cars, $3,397.26; labor, $18,95 .46; hard 
Water.power pipes, gates, &c.-Cost in San Francisco, $12,113.62; freight, $793.57; labor, and lumber 
D~ill.-Cost of drill, pipe, aud fixtures , $3.373.40; labor in fittin11:, $1,875.43; lumber, $327.36; supplies, 
D1amonds.-Purcbased 238 carats, $1,914.96; less diminution in weight and ,alue by use, 700 ......... . 
General 
General work and roads.-Foreman, machinist, pump-men, track.layers, general smithing, fitting up 
general use, feed for teams, fire-wood, and general supplies, $5,590.22 .................... · · · · ·· · ... · · · 
.Surveys and administration.-Salary of company's superintendent and accountant (part) and assistants, 
Deduc 
Materials sold and transferred.-Pipe and pomps sold, $1,037.27; water pipe and gates, (part,) T .iron 
Total ................•.....•...•........•....•.......•............•.•......................• ... .. 
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B/oomfield tunnel, g-c.-Continued. 
Cost for period. b£ 
:::: 
Total cost of en- Time occupied by work. ;a tire works. el 
Materials. a;, ..Cl .... -
I 
0 
,c s 'O "' § A a;, 
'.;3 el <:) 
a:i ,ci ·;:: ~~ .,; Q) Z' ' -·'"' <:) .,;; - ... 0 .... .,3 ;;...., 
~$ o"::l 
A Q) <:) 0/fJ -+-> A 0 a;, <ii s -l'l 3 ~ 8 ] ,;, ~ d § c3"' s .... 8 :::: ~ A A ~ 0 0 p Q) 0 ~ ell 0 u E-, w. p, 0 A 0 ---
($25 00 
30 00 
28 00 j 
$134 96 $51 00 $267 54 $1,691 34 $16,593 24 $40 02 Jan. 18, 1873 Aug. 21, 1874 580 'I 36 00 
I 27 00 30 00 
L 28 oo 
3g 00 




53 36 652 73 697 79 1,910 38 9,653 89 52 84 July_: e, 1912 Feb. 6, 1873 213 
538 96 3,885 73 6,001 61 18,214 ·47 101,478 76 64 35 
3,064 56 1,178 63 6,939 13 38,915 16 274, 892 37 34 91 
air pipes, tracks, cars, ef'c., and diamond drills . 
... • - - • - _ .. __ .• __ ••••....•... _ •.. ___ .........•.. _ ........••...•.......•. ___ . _ ............... $101, 478 76 . ~Mn 
: : : : ~:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : . : : : .. --: . --. ---. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · -$32: 3~i. 05 0 - - - - - - - - - - -
:alaji~~~1;s~:.2t.~-~ ~.4:~~~:~~-.::::: ::: : : : :: : : ::::::::: ::: : :: ::: : :: ft i~t :~ 
$61.50 • __ ••••• . _ •.• _._ ..••..••..••..••..• _ ..• _ .. __ . __ •..••..••.•••••. 
ecpenses. 
pumps, &c., $ 19,689.02 ; roads, $2,122.76; buildings and tools for 
i~i~~~ -&~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·.::: ·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
ti011.s. 
5,637 69 





44, 488 38 
and cars, and set of machinery 11,t No. 7, $8,695.70 .........•.•.•.•...••.••••.... ·-···· •. • .•. 
132,188 00 
508,559 13 
_ II, 732 97 
498,826 16 
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The following is a summary of the progress of this great work: 
Tbe first 300 feet of the heading from the tunnel-mouth wa , in 
paratively easy ground, the remainder hard. About one month tim 
was lost when drill was being put in heading. Four hundred feet 
the ground driven by the drill was very hard, tbe remainder softer wi 
occasional seams. ' 
Shaft No. 1 was sunk for first 72 feet through Yery wet and loo e rn· • 
rial, requiring carefnl spiling. An attempt was made to puddle shaftlr, 
hard rock to surface, (97 feet.) Timbers 6 inches by 8 inche , with 
clay puddle-wall 12 inches thick, were used. Puddling proved a fail 
as water forced its . way through the lower joints. Cost of puddling w· 
about $:3,800. Tank then put in, which worked well. 
No. 2. About 2~ inches of water pumped from the drift of shaft ~o. 
2 through 450 feet suction-pipe and vertical lift of 23 feet. No tlela~~ 
were encountered iu sinkiug shaft No. 2. The drift passed through a bt 
of solid black quartz 65 fee t thick, the hardest rock found in the tunnel. 
No. 3. Fair rock for entire length of this drift. Deducting ixtyday.' 
loss of time from fire, gives two huudred and sixty-nine days' time iuk 
ing and timbering slrnft. Shaft-houses at 3 and 4 were destroyed by 
incendiary fires just at their completion. About two month ' time w· 
lost in replacing works, at a cash cost of $6,000. 
Shaft No. 4 followed an open seam for 100 feet down, from which at 
one time 18 or 19 inches of water flowed. This quant,ity of water in th 
shaft delayed work of sinking, and accounts for its large cost. Pump . 
in this shaft sometimes pumped 28 to 30 inches of water to the urfacP. 
No. 5. This drift made 3 inehes of water, pumped through 450 feet of 
suction-pipe and vertical lift of 25 feet. No delays in sinking ·haft, arnl 
but little bother from water. Rock generally bard, but with an oc ''l 
sional good slip. 
No. 6. Drift through close rock, making but little water. Shaft_for 
first 140 feet was sunk by Chinese labor; rock becam~ hard~r, an~ wb1tr 
were then employed. Drift for about 110 feet required t1mberrncr, auil 
being the only part of the tunnel that is timbered. . 
No. 7. Ifock in this drift hard, but with favoring slip"'. No delay 111 
siuking shaft, which was in hard rock its entire depth. Drift turoufl'I 
hard rock. 
No. 8. Drift through bard rock; some very hard granite mixed tbron"'h 
the country-slate. Shaft was sunk through 110 feet gravel, then throu h 
rock. Shaft made about 4½ inches water, which was not "tanked. 
Delays caused by this water occasioned large cost. 
Statement of errors o.f connections macle in several !Leadings of North Bloomfield Grarel- .Mi ill 
Company's tnnnel-in3tr1imental tests expressed in feet. 
Errors in junction. I Distance. 
Ileaclings. E. r. 
. Out. ide I Inside 
--------------I~ Level.~~ -
Iouth to baft 1. ... . .. . . . . . ... . . .. ... ....... ...... . 000 + 00 1,505. !J4 +· / 
haft l to shaft 2.. •• . .•. . .• . . . . .•. . .• .••.••..• ..... . 020 4 . OO!J !l:.!9. 56 - · 
.- haft 2 to haft 3....... . • • . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . • • . . . . . . oo::; -. 02-2 !JOG. 77 +. 
, haft :Ho haJ't 4... .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 035 +. 00 !106. 0 
, haft 4 to shaft 5. .................................. . 040 +. 0:!6 i1.l. :?5 
;!!aft 5 to abaft 6... . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 010 -. 00·1 !JO:J. 7!J !JO:J. 73 
dial' 6 to haft 7. .. . . . . .. . .• . ... .. . .•. . . . . ... . . . . . . . 005 - . 01- !161. !J7 962. 01 
buf~ 7 lo abaft 8........ .......................... . . 040 -. 020 71. 00 1. 0-1 
ir~~~::::::::::::.~:::::::::::::::::::::·::::, --:i~~ -=007 7, 74.1ll 1~ 1---= 
, ·on:-. fa. imum •rror in Jiu'. . 0-16 or !J-lli iocb. ~a::timum •rror in 
In. irunm ·1-ror in di tau •,. 010 or l1 inch . 
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The share-capital of the parent company, the North Bloomfield, is 
50,000 shares-45,000 issued-upon wbieh about, $30 per sll~re lla~ bee_n 
paid in assessments, besides borrowing $500,000 from a few of_ tbmr 
shareholders and expending $250,000 from l.rnllio.n taken from tlle1r pre-
liminary washings. The Milton Uompany has a share-capital of 20,000 
shares, of which about 15,000 baYe been issued, aud assess~ents up ~o 
$100 per share paid thereon, besides borrowi11g from a few of t_beir 
shareholders $200,000 and the expenditure of large amounts dern-ed 
from bullion taken from their preliminary workings. The Union Oom-
pan,y has a capital of 8,000 shares, upon which about $25 per share ~as 
been paid and: expended, in addition to quite a large amout of bul110n 
taken from their preliminary workings. The North Bloomfield Company 
owns all its own property, also one-half of the share-capital of the 
Milton Company, and o-ver one-half of the share-capital of the Union 
Company . 
.A..-Statement of construction of Milton ditch, (Eureka to JJlilton,) built by 
the North Bloomfield Gravel-Mining Company in the years 1872, '73, '7 4. 
Length. Chains. Miles. 
Eureka to South :Fork ....... _ .. ....... . 563 7.04 
South Fork to Drop-off ............... . 
Drop-off to Milton Dam ............... . 
96 1. 20 
884 11.17 
Total distance ...... . 1,553 19. 41 or 102,498 feet-
Fluming. Twelve-foot Linear 
boxes. feet. 
Eureka to South Fork ......... .. .... _ ..... _. _ .. __ . . . . 961 11,536 
South Fork to Big Bluffs ...... ~ ... _ .. ______ .. . , __ ..... 264 3, 168-
Big Bluffs to Milton ... ... . ......... _. ___ ... _ . ___ . . . . 1, 113 13, 352 
Total .... ~ .. . ..... ,, ....... _ .. ~ ___ .. _ .... _ . . . . . . 2, 338 28, 056 
The_ above 2,338 boxes include 56 boxes built in the ditcll, and most 
of which am supported by heavy cribbing. In addition to the above, 
there are several small branch flumes; one large crossing-flume, and 130· 
feet of ditclI-lining. 
A dam was built at South Fork _at a cost of, say, $350; old dam at 
Milton was used. 
Waste-wa.ys. 
Eureka to South Fork ............ . ... 14 wastes, aggregating 112 feet. 
South Fork to Big Bluffs ............. 12 wastes, aggregating 48 feet. 
Big Bluffs to Milton ..... ~ ........•.. 24 wastes, aggregating 114 :t:eet. 
Total. - ............... " ...... 50 wastes, aggregating 274 feet •. 
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. The accompanying diagrams, on a scale of -is, give sections through th 
ditch and flume. 
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B.-Cost of Milton ditch, frorn Eurelcci to Milton, 19.41 rniles. 
EXCAVATION, ETC, 
Distance. Labor. Explosives. Tools. Steel. Coal. 
------j-----J-----1·-------- -------
Ditch .......... 14.1 miles. $69,664 02 $4,098 46 $1,606 67 $319 48 
2, 866 72 525 50 213 00 
$953 38 $76,642 91 
301 11 1e,919 73 
125 
::FlnUJe-founda- 5.3 miles. 15,013 40 
tiou. 
Clearing line. . . l!).4 miles . 3, 582 01 .... - ... - - - . 90 00 · - - - - - - · · - - - - · · - - · ~ 6_7_2 _0_1 $99, 234 65 
19.4 miles. 88,260 33 \ Ii, 965 18 2,222 17 532 48 1,245 49 
FLUME. 
Feet. 
:Lumber, &c., Milton to lower end Big Illufl'. ____ - - l Oo3 4:.l4 
:Less sold to Milton Company . _____ . __ .. _____ . ___ . ' 200'. 000 Feet. 
--- 883,434 
:Eureka to Big Bluffs, 11,225 boxes . _____ . __________ - .. - . - - - . 765, 911 
---
Total on hand and used for 2;338 boxes. __ . __________ - - 1, 649, 345 $32, 015 28 
NoTE.-Of the above amount of 883,434 feet, it is supposed that there 
is ou haurl, say, 130,00il feet, thus leaving 750,000 feet as the amount usetl 
for 1,113 \)oxes from Milton to lower end of bluffs. 
Timbers cut by band, stringers, posts, &c . ____ . _____ - ___ - - - . -- . - . - - - - 1,301 49 





Gang. Boxes 12 Labor. Nails and Tools. Totals. feet long. iron, 
Young _____________ ], 145 $10,902 81 $1, 4!l9 57· $50 00 $12,452 38 
Maniott . ________ . . 1, 193 10, 4!J7 90 1,559 57 50 00 12, 107 47 
.2, 338 21,400 71 3,059 14 100 00 
GENERAL COST. 
Surveys.-Engineer (who was also foreman) antl assistru1 ts --- - -- - . - -- . - . - -- - - . - - . 
Roads.-South Fork to Bowman's, 3¾ miles ______ .-------------·------ $1,200 00 
South Fork to Little Poor Man's, 2¼ miles._ -- . - - - . - - - . - - .. - - . 200 00 
Hauling.-Transportation of tools, mate~ial, and men. -- - -- - --- - . - . - - .. - . - - - . - - - - . 
Boarding.-Loss in boarding laborers, who were charged 7,5 cents per day. - - .. - - - . 
General expense.-Boing a portion of North Bloomfield Gravel-Mining Company's 








3 ,564 63 
59,526 62 
11,711 82 
Eureka Lake Company.-Damage to it by breaking its miner's ditch by blasts. - -.. - .. -- . - -- 1, 635 87 
Total cost . _____ . _____ .. ____ . _____ . _____ .. __________ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. - __ - . - -- - -.. __ - - - - __ . 172, 108 96 
Collected from Milton Company for account extra work __ _ .. : _. _. _ .. - - - .. - - . - . - -... - . - - - - _ _ 6tl9 30 
Leaving Milton Ditch account (November l 0, 1874) tm company's books . - - - . - - - -... -- . - - .. -1171,41966 
NoTE.-If the 130,000 feet of lumber supposed to be at Milton is sold for cost, ($20 per thousand,) the 
total cost of the ditch will bs l'()duced to $ LJ!J ,508. 96, or, say, $8,700 per mile. In that event-
COST PER FOOT, ETC. 
Ditch: 7~,442 ft. long, cost for, say, 117,600 cub. ycls., $76,642.91, or 65 cts. per cub. yd., or $1.03 per lin. ft. 
Flume. 28 056 ft lo 5 cost for excavation, $18,!J19.73, or 67 cts. per lin. foot. ~ $2 79 1. ft · ' · ng, ~ cost for lamber, labor, &c., $59,526.62, or $2.12 per lin. foot. S · per m. · 
Tile Omega Mining and Water Company owns a large tract of gravel-
g~oun<l at Omega Bill, on the south slope of the ridge between Bear 
~1ver and the South Yuba River. The ground had been worked for 
1xteen years before it came into the possession of the present owners, 
and up to that time is estimated to have yielded $1,000,000. Since the 
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Omega Compan_y acquired the ground, a period of five years, the yiel<l 
has exceeded $500,000. The yield of the ground for 187 4, between April 
and September, an exceptionably short season, was $95,000. There 
remains a large_ extent of ground to be washed away, estimated to be 
equivalent to twenty seasons' work. 
The gravel-mines on the San Juan ridge extend from Snow Point to 
French Corral, a distance of thirty miles, with occasional spaces of non-
auriferous ground. From North San J nan to French Corral, a distance 
of six miles~ the gravel-range is continuous and uninterrupted. Thi 
channel is probably the same as the lower channel noticed under the 
beading of Sierra 0ounty, where it has been worked at Bi:andy City 
and Campton ville. The gravel and hydraulic claims are loqated on an 
immense ancient-river-bed, that traverses the ridge of land embraced 
between the South and Middle Forks of the main Yuba River, corning 
from the direction of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, and terminating at 
:Prench Corral, which is the western extremity of the ridge. At tbi 
poiut it is broken by the deep gorge of the Yuba River, and again 
makes its appearance at Mooney's Flat, near Smartville, Yuba County, 
the intermediate portions having been swept away by Deer Creek and 
the Yuba River. 
'l'his ancient channel is in elevation ftom 400 to 600 feet higher than 
either of the rivers between which it lies, and its gravetdeposit is from 
200 to 1,500 feet in width, and from 100 to 400 feet in depth. Gold i 
disseminated throughout the entire deposit, but the gravel is alway 
the richest near the bottom or bed rock. The color of the gravel i , 
in the upper portion of the deposit, red and white, and near the ~ed-
rock deep blue. The blue gravel is generally cemented, and require 
blasting before it can be washed. The channel bas been cut in place 
by deep ravines and canons, and broken by land-slides. 
The most important mining-uistricts between the forks of the Yuba 
are French Corral, Empire FJat, Kate Hayes Flat, Birchville, Buckeye 
Hill, Sweetland, Manzanita Hill, San Juan, Badger Bill, Cbero~ee 
Chimney Hill, Columbia Hill, Kennebec Hill, Grizzly Hill, Lake City, 
Malakoff, Humbug, Relief Hill, Woolsey Flat, Moore's Flat, and Snow 
Point. 
1~hree water-companies supply the mining-ground of this ridge with 
water, viz: The North Bloomfield, the Milton, and the Eureka Lake and 
Water Company. The Bloomfield ha a ditch with a capacity of 3,0 
inches; the Milton Company one of 2,500 incbe , and the Eureka Lake 
Company three tlitcbe , with au aggregate capacity of 4,000 iucbe . All 
the e companies own large tract of mining-ground. 
The Milton tunnel, located near French Corral, i int nded to open 
up the Edd digging , n r J?rench Corral. It is now about 1 .:.100 f t 
from h lower fac . It will be nece ary to run it about 1 00 t t 
f, rth r. The claim into hich the tunnel is being run are very ri h. 
Tb. fa iliti for aviog old wh n the mine i op ned will be un x-
11 d a th re will b pl ,nty f fall for luic and undercurrent b -
f r , th tailing r a ·h tb uth uba I iv r. Tb e dio·giog are n w 
ing w rk l thr 11 0-h a high tu n 1 whi h wa run ev ral ye~ r a(l' , 
u tb ott m irt t tb b l-r k ha n v r b n r acb d b nc th 
it.v f rnnuin<Y tu n w tunn 1. TlJ c mp, n al. o own tb Em-
d- ·k , nd , oz nita r uncl, all . ituat cl b , en Tortll au 
1'r ·n ·h rral n whi ·11, ·tiv hyclraulic I rati n ar pr, ·;,.. 
ngill"' ~ an Eno-Ji h mpauL 
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l1as a tunnel 5.000 feet in length, and an outlet on the Mid<lle_ Yuba: 
This company 'used from 500 to 600 inches of w~ter per d~y dt~~!ng /he 
present season, and this amount will be largely rncreased m 18/u. The 
n~ine is said to be paying a handsome profit to the ~rn:ners, but uo par-
ticulars could be ascertained, as the principal office is_ 111 L~n_d~n. 
The Sweetland Creek mines situated in the immediate v1cm1ty of the 
13uckeye, is also an English i~corporation. Both are under the snper-
~ntendence of Mr. George D. McLean. The Sweet.land ~reek was floated 
rn London four years since on a basis of $300,000 cap_1tal stock, (3: val-
uation co1;1sidered too high, from a Ualifornia stan_d:pomt, at that tm:~_e,~ 
and has srnce that ~ime paid its owners fourteen d1v1dends, ag~regatmg 
$1~6,000, of which $67,000 was paid during the fiscal year endrng .Tune, 
1814, after a season of limit~d water-supply. . 
The American mine whose claims are situated at Sebastopol, a mile 
below San Juan, was the second company which introduced by<lraulic 
washing on a large scale. This company has paid dividends with great 
regularity for the past twenty years. The company's ground bas been 
described in my former reports. Its operations are on ~ large scale .. 
The main water-pipe is 32 inches in diameter, and furmshes_ a fal~ of 
about 250 feet at the bed-rock. The American has been workmg with-
out cessation ever since 1852, and its present owners are among the 
original locators. An'olcl tunnel bas been in operation for several years, 
and has been low enough to wash a very large section of country. Now, 
h?wever, the tunnel bas got so high that they can only wash the top-
d1rt, and for the past season this is all the washing they have. donA. 
About twenty acres of gravel are now ready to be washed as soon as 
the new tunnel is completed. The new tunnel is now in 3,100 feet, with 
400 feet more to run before it will be completed. 
The anriferous belt of Ne-.;rada County is very wide, and includes sev-
eral belts of granite. Some of the most profitable quartz-mines of the 
State are situated in the principal granite-belt, near Nevada City; among 
these the ProYidence, Soggs or Ne--rnda, and Wyoming. This granite-
belt passes east of Grass Valley, through NmTada City, and extends 
across the country into Sierra Uounty, taking North San Juan in its 
course. Immediately east of the granite the slates are highly altered, 
and contain the Grass Valley group of quartz-mines, among the most 
n?ted of which, for present and past yield, are the Idaho, Eureka, Em-
pire, North Star, and Allison Ranch. The two last-named have ceased 
to be productive, but their position as prodm;ers of bullion will prob-
ably be filled during the coming year by the New York Hill apd the 
Massachusetts Hill. 
Th e Idaho mine, of Grass Valley, is a" close corporation," owned by a 
few. shareholders, mostly residents of the town, and is worked on strict 
b~smess principles, without regard to stock quotations. The 35-stamp 
mill, steam hoisti11g-works, and machinery are among the -best in the 
Stat e, and the mine is in a proBperous condition. ThiR mine is an exam-
ple _of many others in California, worked by private companies, which, 
while they materially increase the bullion-product, are rarely heard of 
except through the annual reports of their officers. · 
The. pre_si<lent and superintendent of the Idaho, Mr. Ed ward Coleman, 
say , m his annual report for the year ending December 7, 187 4: 
Dnring ibe year we have crushed 28,801¾ tons of rock, of which 1,942½ tons came from 
t~e _4_00 level, 1,8 6¼ tons came from the 500 level, 5,581½ tons came from the 600 level, 
16,4.H½ t ons came from the 700 level, 1,594 ½- tons came from the 800 level, ancl 9fi3 tons 
from tbe shaft. This gave a gross yield of 36,169 ounces of gold, $631,190.56; 217 tons of 
· ul pb nrets, , '21,600; specimens, $38.50; gross yield of tailings, $10,989.2.J; goJd from 
olu copper, ·69i.39-total, $664,811.20-giviug au average of $23.40 per ton. 
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We have driven during the year 1,149 feet of drift. This amount of drift has opened 
up more ledge than we have worked out, and it may safely be estimated that ,Ye now 
have at least four years' work of pay-ore in sight. All the machinery is in good work-
ing order, and the business of the company is satisfactory. 
MILL AND MINING. 
Surface labor ... -~ ..............................•......•... _ . ....... _. 
Underground labor ................................................... . 
Wood and poles .............................•......................... 
Powder and fuse .................................................•...• 
Hard ware . . . • . ............................................ __ . __ ... _ .. 
Lumber ..•.................................. ____ .... _ . _ .... __ ... __ ... . 
Candles and oils . ................................... · ......... , ........ . 
Coal .......•.............. _ ... ___ ... ___ ... _ . _ .. __ . _ ... _ .. _ .. __ . ______ _ 
Quicksilver ...•........... . ........................................... 
Foundery ..................................•...........•.............. 
Drill-steel .....•.............•......................................... · 
Water .............•...........•............................ ____ ..... . 
Superintendent's salary ..•..........•.................. ,. ............. . 
Sundries .................••.........••............... _ ...... __ ......•. 
A veragc cost per ton, $8.22-½, 
SAVING 217 TONS OF SULPHURETS. 
Labor ......................................... __ ..•....... _ ......... . 
Paid for working 64 tons by chlorination ................•..........••... 
Repairs .....................................................•.• -. - --. · 
Tlie balance of sulphurets (153 torn,) were sold. 
GRINDING TAILINGS WORKED ON PERCENTAGE, 
,v oocl aud oil ... - ..... - - ........••....•• - - -.. - . -.. -.. - - - . -..•. - .. - . -- . -
l!'ouudery ........ . .....•.............................................. 
M:DOUGALL'S CON"ClrnTRATOR. 
$45,605 36 
1:23, 912 0 
21, n22 3i 
4,055 0 
5, 6i3 4i 
1,653 0-2 
5 2'20 05 
3:303 40 
3 016 25 
0' 312 52 





$2, 7 00 
1, 600 00 
4 r,o 
·1, 02:3 50 
:l65 00 
Labor, lnmber, material ............... ·................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . ."22:3 01 
Paid l\fcDoogall ............................... __ .... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 70 0 
REC,\PITULATIOX. 
Tot· l t·.·1wn · of working miu . .. ..... _. _ .... __ ................. . 





9, 1, 6 6 
1, . 5 (rl 
23, 3i5 9 
24,270 9 
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RECEIPTS, 
Cash on hand .......................................... - . . .. • ••• .•• ••• $10,297 10 
36,167 ounces bullion ..••.......•....• - .. ·. - - · · · - • · · · · · · · · · · • • · • • • • · · • 6ri· i~~ ~~ 
Sulphurets worked and sold ...•........ · - -··· .... -- - · -····· · · · · ·· · ···· · 5 •, 557 ]3 Percentage from tailings ............. - ........... • • .. · · · - · · .. · - · · · - · · · · 
Pan·rent. ..... ............ . ..... ...... ...... ...... .... .•••.. ...• ...... 1,288 50 
Old copper .................................... - - ... - .. - - - · · · - - · · · - - - · · ~~~ ~~ 
Lease of surplus water .......... - ..•.. , - -•. - - - • • · · · · · • · · · • • • · • • • • • · · · · · 38 5o Specimens solu .........•.•........ - - -•.. - - - · · · · - - · · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 15 oo Old rope .•................................. - · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · ____ _ 
Expen!ftt:;e~e·c·e·i :~~ ~:::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : 




From the report of the secretary, of same date, (December 7, 1874,) 
it appears that there are but twenty.two shareholders. The shares, 
3,100, correspond to the number of feet in the location. The largest 
amount of stock held by one person is 575 shares, and the smallest, 10 
shares. From an inspection of the list of shareholders it appears that 
about one-tenth of the stoc~ is owned l.>y practical miners, probably 
employes of the mine. 
I quote the following from the report of the secretary, Mr. George W. 
Hill: · 
The monthly receipts of the company from all sources for the fiscal year ending 
December 1, 1874, are as follows, viz: · 
Receipts from all sources for December, 1873, amount to .................. $62, 518 71 
For January, 1874 ...................................................... 56,137 81 
For February, 1874 ...•..........•••..•••...........••..•.......••••..... 49,328 67 
For March, 1874 ...•................••. . .•••...••••....••. , ..••.......•.• 70, b'28 68 
For April, 1874 ........... · .•..•.•.•.....................••..•.•.........• 64,013 7!'> 
!~~ !if ;:1 \ii~~::~::~::~::~~:~:::~:~:~~:::::~::~:::::::::::~: : : ~: ~: ~ ~ ~: !!: !lg ~! 
For August, 1874 ....................................... .-.••....•........ 53,080 88 
For September, 1874 ...•.......•........... _ •...•...........••..........• 43,227 25 
For October, 1874 ....••........... _ ......................•.•.............. 35, 41l 09 
For November, 18i4 .............•............................... .' .... .... 54,638 89 
Total receipts for fiscal year ending December 1, 1874 .................... 658,725 93 
Balance on hancl December 1, 1873.... .••...... ••. .•• ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 10,297 10 
Shows assets, for year, of. .... _ •.......... _ ....•..... __ .• . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . 669, O:l3 03 
The monthly expenditures of the company for the period as above for all purposes 
amounted as follows, to wit : 
December, 1873, with dividend No. 54 .........•........••••...••......... $58, 967 44 
January, 1874, with dividend No. 55 ...•....•••..........................• 65,921 17 
February, 1874, with dividend No. 56 ..................................... 49,987 12 
Marcll, 1874, with dividend No. 57 ..•••••....•.•••...•...........• _ •....• 61, 652 88 
April, 1874, with dividend No. 58 ........................................ 60,590 16 
May, 1874, with dividend No. 59 .•.•................•.•••...•.•.••••..... 52,350 61 
June, 1874, with dividenu No. 60 ......................................... 69,885 13 
July, 1874, with dividend No. 61 .•.•...•......••...........••..••.•.•.... 44,203 92 
August, 1874, with dividend No. 62 ............•........•.... : . .........• 47,514 01 
September, 1874, with dividend No. 63 ..........•...•.....••.............. 41,247 73 
October, 1874, with dividend No. 64 .....•••••.......•.•..•....•.•.•••.••. 41,755 89 
4 ovember, 1874, with dividend No. 63 .............•.•••.•....••••........ 58,441 53 
Total expenses, including dividends, for year...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • 652, 517 59 
As ets brought forward .••..... _ ..... _ ........... __ .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 669, 023 03 
Balance in treasury December 1, 1874 .......•••.•• : ....••......••........ . 16,505 44 
Il. Ex. 177-9 
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In the foregoing monthly expenditures are included 12 dividends declared by th, 
board of trustees for the year herein stated, and at the times and amounts, as follow 
to wit: ' 
Number of division. Declared. . Per cent. Amoun 
--------------------1-----1- ----
54 ...................................................•............ Jan. 5, 1874 
55 .............................................•.................. Frb. 2, 1874 
56 ...................•...............................•............ Mar. 2, 1874 
57 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . A pr. 6, 1874 
58 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 4, 1874 
59 ...... .. ....................•......•............. . .............. June 1, 1674 
60 ..................................... ... ...................... . . July 6, 1874 
~~ ::::::: ::::::: :::::: :: :: : : ::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::: :: : : : ::: :: :: te~1[ ~; 1,~1 
63 .................................•............ •,• ............ .•.. Oct. 5, 1874 
64 ................................................................ Nov. 2, 1874 

























Being for the year 102! per cent. on the capital stock, and amounting to............. 317, ;;;. 
The following are the aggregate receipts and expenditures of the company for the 
last six fiscal years, tliat being the time in which the mine has paid dividends, and 
before which prospecting only was done: 
Receipts from all sources for the fiscal year 1869................ .. . . . . $-'306, 038 i5 
For 1870 .............•....••..........•. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 183, 450 2J 
For 1871 ........•..............••....................•... _.. • . . . . . . . 407,301 16 
For ,1872 .........••••......... _ •...........•.........••••....•...... , 404,035 52 
For 1873 ....................•....•••.. __ •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . 1,010,612 20 
For 1874............................................................ 669,02303 
Total receipts for 6 years...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,980,460 9 
There have been paid out in dividends as follows: 
Yeare. No. of t A nt dividends. percen · mou · 
---------------------11----1------
186!:I .•••••...•••••••• _ ••••••..••••••••••••••.•• • ••... 
1870 .............•....•........................... __ . 
1871 ................................................ . 
1 72 .................. ······ ······ .................. . 
1873 ............ : ............................. ······ -











220. 682, 0011 
102-½ 317,750 
Bl3ing 65 dividends, 517 per cent. on the capital stock, amounting to $1,602, 700. 
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engine of 90 horse-power. The number of · pans in use is 12, 3:nd 2 
concentrators of sulphurets. .Cost of the mill, $24,430.42. Capacity of 
t he mill for every 24 hours, 91 tons. The sulpburets are treated by the 
chlorination process. The Idaho bas been worked for six years. T~e 
-0ompany is now using five Burleigh drills-one in the shaft 3:nd f?ur m 
the drifts. The average time of drilling in the Idaho quartz 18 5 f~e~ of 
hole in each hour, the bole being 2 inches in diameter. In hand-~r1llmg 
the average is for three men to put in 6 feet of hole during :Ji ~h1ft of 8 
hours. It will be seen at once that while three men are dr1llmg 6 feet 
of hole, with hand-drills and hammers, three men with a Burleigh ma-
chine will drill 40 feet of hole. 
During the year 187 4 the pumping capacity bas been increased and 
the old shaft retimbered, involving large outlays, which have h_ad th_e 
effect of placing the mine in an effective condition for the year 1870. 
The underground work has been pushed ahead with due diligence, and, 
having in view the importance of keeping the mine well opened, work 
bas been constantly going on in the drifts and in the main shaft. 
The superintendent, in his annual report, says: 
The shaft is down 75 feet below the 800 level. The ledge is somewhat broken 
up, th~s rend~ring it necessary to carry a ver;y large sh:i,ft? as well a~ ma~e it more 
ex~ens1ve. 'lhe quartz seems to be improvmg, and 1t IS thought It will form a 
solid ledge before reaching the 900 level. The 800 west level is in 116 feet from the 
shaft, but little rock has been taken from the backs. This is · an average quality of 
rock. Also the 800 east is of average-grade ore, and the drift is in 109 feet from the 
shaft. The 700 west drift is in to within 35 feet of the Eureka mine, and a few months 
more will exhaust the backs. 'l'he 700 east drift is in 424 feet from the shaft, and the 
?a~ks are worked through to the 600 level 23~ feet from the shaft. The 600 sc;.mth drift 
1s ~n 803 feet from the shaft, or 322½ feet from the split. The ledge is exhausted in the 
dnft, and it is low-grade ore in the backs. The north branch is in 421 feet from the 
split, and 901½ feet from the shaft. The ledge has been very small. It is now opening 
out larger, but it is low-grade ore ; however, from indications, it ought to come in 
better. The rock in those backs is good mill-rock, and it is worked through to the 
500 level 341 feet from the shaft. The f)00 backs are of an average quality; they are 
not yet worked through to the 400 at any point. The 400 is exhausted. 
In conclusion, Mr. Coleman remarks: 
In reviewing our operations for the past year, you will notice that the yield of the 
S
ro?k _has not been so much or the dividends so large as those of ihe previous year. 
$
till it has been good, and the dividends in the aggregate amount to the sum of 
317,750 for the year. 
~~e_Eureka mine, situated about two miles east of Grass Valley, and 
adJommg the Idaho on the west, has employed during the year 80 miners, 
at $3 per day to the man. The cost of sinking, per foot, in exploring, 
has been about $65, while the cost of drifting has been about $25 per 
~oot The cost of stoping has been about $10.50 per ton of ore. Mill-
mg the ore costs $2.61 per ton; the company owning its own mill. The 
number of tons extracted and worked during the year is 8,130, the aver-
~ge yield of which has been $25 per ton. The percentage of sulphurets 
m the rock amounts to 1.5. The total bullion-product has been, for the 
year, about $205,780. The Eureka's location is 1,680 feet, for which 
the company has a patent. The course of the ledge is nearly north-
east and southwest, and the dip is toward the south. The length of 
the pay-zone is about 1,000 feet, with a ledge of four feet in thickness. 
The country-rock is metamorphic slate and greenstone. The mine is 
work~d through a shaft, which has a total depth of 1,250 feet. There 
are eight levels opened, and the total length of drifts is 9,000 feet. The 
co ~ of the hoisting-works is $48,000. At the mill a 60 horse-power 
e~gme is in use, and the number of stamps is 30, each of which weighs 
<>0 pounds. These are dropped, each, 65 times per minute, and the 
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drop is 10 inches. There are two pans and two sulphuret·concentrator 
in the mill. The cost of the mill was $30,000, and is capable of cru h-
ing 65 tons of ore in twenty-four hours. The sulphurets are treated by 
the chlorination process. All the stamps of the mill have not been 
employed during the _year. The lower portions of the mine do not sho 
good pay-rock, but explorations which are now going on may result in 
something good. The Eureka went into operation October 1, 1865, and 
up to and including the 30th of September, 1874, bad taken out bullion 
to the value of $4,273,148.49. During that time it paid dividends to 
the amount of $2,054,000. On the 1st of October, 1874, the company 
had -on hand, in cash and value of supplies, the sum of $101,646.73, 
which will enable them to explore the ledge to a much lower depth than 
has yet been reached. 
Mr. William Watt, the superintendent of the Eureka mine, in hi' 
annual report~ made September 30, 187 4, says: 
In Eureka mine proper we Lave driven ns feet of drifts, 42 feet of a rise, 191 feet 
of cross-cuts, and sunk 207 feet of shaft; also, sunk 53 feet of No. 3 shaft on the Roan· 
naise, and 107 feet on Eureka ledge No. 2. We have hoisted 8,207-½ tons of quartz, and 
crushed 8,130 tons in 303¼ running-days, as follows: 87¾ days with 15 stamps, and 216 
days with 10 stamps~ averaging a little over 2¼ tons per day to each stamp. We ha,s 
concentrated 73-½ tons of sulphurets and worked 89 tons, and have now on hand 1~ 
tons, which I value at $700 net. There are 325 tons of quartz on the surf~ce, and 350 
broke in the mine ready for hoisting. The amount of quartz extracted durmg tbs pa t 
year from the various levels has been 8,207½ tons, and there are upward of 1,000 tons 
of ore in sight which will pay a profit. 
The superinten~lent concludes his report by remarking tbat, notwi~h-
standing a great amount of dead.work and exploration had been carried 
on during the past year, no favorable results had followed. . 
The following is from the secretar.f s report for the :fiscal year endmg 
September 30, 1874: 
R ECEIPTS. 
By book accounts1 October 1, 1873·-·--· ···--· .... ···-·· 
By builion account·-·-·· ...... ·---·· ................. . 
By mine account .. ·-·--· ...... ···-····---···---· ..... . 
By mill account .... . ... __ ..... __ .. _ .. -_ .•.... -.. -..... . 
By wood-ranch ...... ·-·· . . ........ ····-···--·· .... ·-·· 
By wood account ............ ···--··---·····-·· ....... . 
By premiums .·--·· ..........•......... ·----····-·· ... . 
By McDougal works ......... ···-·· .... ···-·· ...... -··· 
By interest .. __ ........ - - -.... - ........ - - -.......... - .. 
DISBURSEM:E.NTS. 
To d ividends .... ··-·-···---· .... ···-····---····-···-·· 
To mine account ... • ............ ···--· .......... ···--· 
To mine account, prospecting-····-···----··-·--···-··· 
To mill account . .... ···--···--···-·· .... ·-·-·· ....... . 
To sulpbutet-concentrati.on ··-· . . ...... --·-·- ···--· -··· 
To sul phuret-reduction ..• __ .......... __ ... __ ••........ 
To con trnction · ···-· ......... ··---· ·-·· ·----- ·-·· ... . 
To reat \Ye te~u mine. -.--· ............ ____ -··· ... __ _ 
To oa.nna1 mine .... ··· -·· · · ---···---·-··· .... ··--·· 
T Eur ka. 0 . 2 mine ........ · ·· · - · ..... ···--·· ... . ... . 
T wood account ......... _ .. . _ .. _ ....•.• _ .... . ....•... 
T w -ran h • • ••. ~ •••• ···-·· •• • • ···--· ·-·· ·-·· ··--·· 
T 1 ou a.lwork · ········ ··· ··----···---···-·-····· · 
T bullion xp n · ·······--···· - -········--······- · · 
To n ral xp n . ..... . . _ •.. . .• . ................ _ .• 
T i ount ccou.nt . ... . . ..... ... .... . ...... . ..... ·--· 









4, 8 4 66 
80,000 00 
tl3, 254 3:l 
14, 9o9 2.5 
22, 461 22 
1,495 03 
4 0 00 
16,539 00 
4, 600 06 
1,115 00 
1,203 50 




6, 712 4 
21 0:3 
9. , 140 3G 
$41,779 06 
3-H, ii 
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ASSETS AND LIAilILITIES • 
.Assets: 
Available on band, September 30, i874. 
Cash balance .•••.•••............... • .•.•.• - - . -
16t tons of sulpburets, estimated vaTue ........• 
350 tons of ore broke in mine, (cost, $9) •....... 
325 tons of ore on surface, ( cost, $10) •..••••• - •• 
134¾ cords of wood •. _ ••....• -•.. - •... - ...... - -
Supplies at mill ..•••...........• ••.. •..•...... 








------ $108,046 73 





Mill, estimated value ..••..•.•...•••........... 
Mine improvements and buildings, estimated ...• 
McDougal works, estimated .•••••...... - - - . -... 





October 1, 1873.-0re on surface, tons .. _._ ... ___ ....•.••••••.•• - - .. - - - '" - - · · 
Ore hoisted during the year- . 
From fourth level, tons . ____ ... ___ • _ ... __ . . • • • . . 40 
247½ 
From fifth level, tons .•••••... _ ... __ ·_. . • • • . . . • . . 159 
From sixth level, tons ..•.•........ __ .• _.. . . . . . . 8, 008½ 
8,207¼ 
September 30, 187 4.-0re on surface, tons ...... _ •.•....•......... ~· ...... - - - -
Worked at the company's mill during the year ..•...... 
September 30, 187 4.-0re on surface, tons ..•••......••••...... - . - .. -
Ore broke in mine, tons ....•................ - .. 
Ore reduced during the year, tons .........•.... 
October 1, 1873.-0re on surface, tons .....•.... _ .....•.......•..•..• 













Ore mined during year, tons ....••... _ .... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 307 ½ 
SULPHURET STATEMENT. 
October 1, 1873.-Number of tons on band. __ ... _ .. _. ____ .. _. __ .. _.. 32 
Number of tons concentrated during the year. . . . . . . 73½ 
September 30, 1874.-Number of tons on hand ..••......•.. -~-- ..•.•• 
105½ 
16~ 
Number of tons worked during the year........ 12 




8,130 tons of ore worked by mill process yielded .. _. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . $196, 839 62 
Also sulphurets as follows : 
~2 tons worked by chlorination yielded ... _ .. ___ ... ____ .. ____ . $1, 884 48 
17 tons sold yielded .• _ •. ___ ........ ___ .... _ ..... __ .. ____ . . . . . 6, 326 50 




Add 16½ tons on hand September 30, 1874-estimatetl value.. .. 700 00 
Add results of McDougal works ..... ___ •.....•. _ .... _ •................. 
Or an average of $24.97 per ton. 
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BULLION STATm.lE~T. 
As reduced by mill process: 
Average fineness, .848--equn,l to $17.52-rh- per ounce. 
As reduced by chlorination process: 
Average :fineness, .992-equal to $20.50fa7o per ounce. 
Returns from McDougal works: 
Average :fineness, .794-equal to $16.4lf0%- per ounce. 
Return of bullion : 
11,233.93 ounces, at $17.52rto .............................. $196,809 09 
91.85 ounces, at $20.50-fo.Z.0 •••• ••• • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• • • •• ••• • 1,883 08 
44.37 ounces, at $16.41-fl-o· .. .... .. . ..••.• .. •..•.. .. .... 728 26 
1.89 ounces assay chips and grains .....• ,.............. 33 03 
Sulphurets sold................................... 6,326 50 
---- $~05, 779 96 
Weight of bullion: 
Before assaying: 
Ounces.......................................................... 11,373. 3.3 
After assaying : 
Face of bars, ounces .................••.....•••..... , 
Assay chips and gains ......•...•••.................. 
Loss ...•...••••....••..........•......•...... - -- ---· 
COST OF MINING. 
Supplies on hand October 1, 1873 ..•.....•.•............... 








Supplies on band September 30, 1874 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . ... . 1,200 00 
Merchandise sold during the year . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 00 
Cost of mining 8,307½ tons .....•.....•................................• 
Or an average of $10.06 per ton. 
COST OF MILLING. 
Supplies on band October 1, 1873 ..................•.......• 
Paid for sundry supplies and labor during the year ......•• ., 
Deduct: 
S applies on band Fleptem ber 30, 187 4 ••••••.•• _ .••. ••.• •••. -













Cost of milling 8,130 tons .... _ ..•.•................ _ ...... _ ... _. . . . . . . . 21,237 72 
Or an average of 2.61 per ton. 
CO T OF CONCENTRATL"G SULPHURETS, 
Number of ton concentrated during the year ...•....................... 7 ' 
Cost of concentrating: 
Paid for pay.rolls._. __ ................•.....•................... - .... 1, 495 00 
r an average of 20.32 per ton. 
TATE:\IE."T OF PROFIT FOR TIIE YEAR E~DL'\G EPTE:\lBJ!:R 30, 1 74. 
R ceipt : 
Fr w bullion ......................... _ ... __ .. . . . . . . .. . . . • 205, 0 0 60 




· rom ulpbor t on hand ...... -----· ........ .......... -----·----·· ... . 
I· row other r ceipt ...... ............................................ . 
i ) 
, 15 
, 065 ,·. 
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Cost of same : 
Supplies on band October 1, 1873 ........................ - --
Paid for supplies and labor during the year, (including 
$21,857.81 p~id for prospecting or dead-work) ............ -





Off for supplies on hand September 30, 1874. .... . . . . . . .. .. . . 2,806 37 
. ---- $136,317 43 
Net pro:fi ts ••••.. ___ . ___ .. ___ •.. ____ ... __ •.. _ .. ___ .. __ • . . • . • . . . . . 72, 7 48 23 
DISTRIBUTION OF PROFITS. 
Paid dividends, $4 per sbare .......................................... · 




On hand October 1, 1873: 
Balance cash .............................................. $117,156 25 
Balance supplies ........... __ .... _ ... ~........ . . . . • . . • . .. • 8,281 25 
125,437 50 
On hand September 30, 1874: 
Balance cash •.•••............. _ ....... _.. .. . .. . $98, 140 36 
Balance supplies and sulpburets. ...... ... •.. •••• 3,506 37 
101,646 73 
Amount of former balance of cash and supplies reduced during the year.. 2e, 790 77 
72,748 23 
Statement Bhowing the receipts and diBbursements of the company from the elate of .£1,B going 
into operation, October 1, 1865, to date. 
Receipts: 
By bullion taken out ........... _ .. · ..... __ ... __ ..• _.. . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . $4, 273, 148 -!9 
By other receipts ...................................... ----~-........ 35,390 38 
Disbursements: 
To su1;1~ry titles; to paid on tbe purchase of mine; for 
\Yhitmg ground or square location; purchase of Mo-
bile and Roannaise mines and perfecting titles ...•..•. 
~~ ~1~fJ~~~~i~~ ------ ·----· -----· ............ ------ .. -
To mining, milling, and all otber expenses .•.••......... 
On hand September 30, 1874: 
Balance of cash ...... .... ..... ...... ...... $98,140 36 











i~rom bullion .............................................. ·-·· ...... $4,273,148 49 
• rom other receipts ............................. _ .......... __ ........ 35,390 38 
Cost of same : 
Paid for mining, milling, and other expenses .......................... . 
Net profits ............................................ --··--·· 
4,308,538 87 
1,692,601 93 
2, 615, 9:{6 94 
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Distribution of profits: 
Paid for sundry titles.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $301, 906 GO 
Paid for construction . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 158, 383 71 
Paid for dividends, $102.70 per share . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,054,000 00 
2,514,290 21 
Balance of cash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $98, 140 3G 
Balance of supplies.... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 506 37 
101,646 73 
$'PJ, 615, 9n6 94 
'il..ie following review of the operations of other mines in Grass Val-
ley district for the year 187 4 has been pi;-epared by Mr. Rufus Shoemaker, 
of the Grass Valley Union, and Mr. Frank J. Beckett, the latter having 
compiled the tabular statements for this report: 
The Omaha mine is situated south of Grass Valley, on Wolf Creek, 
and about three miles distant from the town. It is owned by an incor-
porated company, which has its principal place of business at Sacra-
mento. Sixteen miners are at present employed, and $3 per day per 
miner are paid. The cost of sinking so far per foot has been $25. The 
cost of drifting per foot bas been $10, and the cost of stoping per ton 
has been . $6. The cost of extracting ore per ton bas been about 810 
and the cost of milling the ore per ton has . been $3.50. The milling is 
done at a custom-mill. The number of tons which have been worked i · 
100, and gave an average yield of $21 per ton. The percentage of ul-
phurets is about 1.5. The total bullion-product has been $2,500. The 
length of the location is 1,400 fe.et, and the course of the ledge is north_ 
and south, with a dip to the west at an angle of 32°. The length of 
the pay-zone, as far as explored, is 170 feet, and the vein ba au 
aYerage thickness of 15 inches. The country-rock is serpentine. Tbe 
work is done through a shaft which is 260 feet deep. The ledge in the 
bottom of the shaft is fully 3 feet thick, and shows free gold in great 
quantities, besides good sulphurets and general good quality of rock. 
The walls of t.he ledge are well defined and smooth. Two levels baYe 
been 011ened, and these are, together, of the length of 255 feet. The 
hoisting-works are run by water-power, and cost $1,500. . 
The Pittsburgh mine is situated about four miles southwest from tlw 
place. There are 12 miners employed, at $3 per day each. The co t _of 
sinking per foot has been $7; the cost of drifting, 3 per foot; wlnle 
stoping has cost $3 per ton. The cost per ton for extracting ore ha 
been $6, and the co t of milling the same ha been 4 per ton. Tbe 
cru lling i done at a cu tom-mill. About 100 ton of ore baYe b en 
extracted and worked, and tlli gave an average yield of 73 pert n: 
or a total of $7,500. 'Ihe percentage of sulphuret i v ry Jarg . The 
location con i t of 1,500 f et, and the cour e of the eiu i north , t 
and onthwe t, with a dip to tbe north we t at an ancrle of 60°. The 
l ngth of the pay-zon , a. far a i known, is 4-00 fe t, with au averafl' 
thicl n of 30 inche ' . The country-rock i late. Tb mine i wo1k l 
thr ugll a be ft which i now 10-.1 feet deep. Two l vtl baYe n 
p n ,a of th t tal 1 no-th of 400 f, ct. The hoisting and pampinfl' a1 
cl n , t pr nt y b r e-pow r. 
'I h I'm ir min i ne f the oldc t quartz-min in the di tri , 
and i., , Ii ,~ th old . t of any now b in work d. The min m-
pl . · 1in r at p r da a wao- . Th o t f inking p r fi 
i · · .... · o ·t of rifting er f t · ; c nd th co t of tampiu o- 1 r n 
-. 1.1 • t of xtrc tin or r ton i , an l millin ·t · 1.-;--
l r t n. ' b mp, n ? n th ill. Th num r f t n' t, k 
nu I w 1 k l luring th y r i' 11 an l the a-r re rr i I I.J 
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$16.75 per ton. The percentage of sulphurets has bee!-1 2{, The t_otal 
bullion-product has been $187,000. The length of location 1s 2,800 feet; 
course of ledge, north and south, with the dip toward the west. ~bepay-
zone of this mine has a length of over 1,000 feet, and an av~rage tbrnlmess 
of 15 inches. The Empire is worked through a shaft whwh bas a depth 
of 1,200 feet. There are 12 levels opened. Total length of drifts, 7,900 
feet. Cost of hoisting.works, $40,000. Steam-power is used, and the 
mill has 20 stamps, which weigh 900 pounds each. Each stamp drops 
72 times in a minute, and the height of the drop is 9 inches. ~umber 
of pans, 4; number of concentrators, 10. The cost of the mill was 
$4:0,000, and its capacity is 40 tons for every twenty-four hours .. 'l'~e 
sulphurets are treated by the chlorination process. The Emp1~e 1s 
owned by an incorporated company, whose principal place of lmsmess 
is San Francisco. 
T~e New York Hill mine, situated about two and a h!l.If miles _ so~tb 
of Grass Valley, employs 45 miners. The cost of mrnrng and mill-
ing is given at $19.50 per ton, but as this is excessive, we presume 
it includes a great deal of dead-work. The number of tons worked by 
custom-mill during the year bas been about 500, and the average yield 
has been not less than $50 per ton, making a total bullion-yield of 
$25,000. Tbe location is about 3,000 feet in length,. and the ledge runs 
northeast and southwest, dipping to the northeast. The length of pay-
zone, so far as explored, is 1,400 feet, with an average thickness of 2½ 
feet. The country-rock consists of greenstone and slate. The ]edge is 
worked through a tunnel, which has now a total length of 750 feet. 
There are two drifts opened from the tunnel. There are 400 feet of 
backs above the tunnel-workings. On the ledge there is a shaft, not 
used at ,present, but which is available at any time for working, of the 
depth of 700 feet. The total length of drifts in the mine is 500 feet. 
Two miles west of Nevada City, and situated in the granite-belt, js 
found a group of quartz-mines, which have been worked at intervals for 
the past fifteen years, with many alternations of success and adversity, 
but all of which have within the past ·two years entered on a career of 
prosperjty. Within a radius of less than one-fourth of a mile from sixty 
to eighty stamps are engaged in cruslling quartz on the Providence, 
Nevada, California, and vVyoming. 
_I visited the Provid<'nce July 3. It is about l¼ miles from Nevada 
City, on the banks of Deer Creek, and comprises a claim of 3,100 feet 
on a vein running north and south, The claim extends under the creek 
to the north side, where the Nevada occupies an extension. The incline 
was at the time of my visit 585 feet deep, on the dip of the vein, 3go to 
43° east. At 87 feet it is intersected by the Green tunnel, an adit 140 
feet long; at 200, 300, 400, and 500 feet there are levels. On the 400 and 
500 foot levels the drifts at the time of my visit were 50 feet south and 
70 feet north, 120 feet being at those levels the horizontal dimensions of 
the pay-chute. The country-rock in the mine is granite; but 600 feet 
south o~ the incline slate appears as foot-wall, and will probably be 
found s~11l f3:rther south to constitute th~ banging-wall also. The vein-
matter 1s white and blue quartz, seamed and ribboned, carrying bunches, 
zones, and streaks of sulphurets. The width of the vein down to the 400-
foot_l~vel is 10 to 12 feet. Just above that level a foot-wall splice or 
add1ti_onal zone appears, enlarging the total width to from 27 to 30 feet, 
of wh1?h perhaps 20 feet is pay-ore. The foot-wall zone is the richer. 
There 1s a body of it about 12 feet thick, between thA 400 and 500 foot 
level , comprising perhaps 12,000 tons, and expected to yield in mill 
about 818, besides containing, say, 6 per cent. of sulpburets, worth $150 
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per ton. The other reserves of the mine were also large at the time 0 
my visit; and I learn that the opening of the 600-foot level since that 
time has greatly added to its visible resources, having exposed an so. 
foot vein of increased average richness. The operations of the mine and 
mill during 1874 will be found on page 12. 
The mill and chlorination-works are crowded on the steep bank clo e 
by the mine. The former contains 20 stamps, weighing 750 pound 
each, dropping 8 inches, 75 times per minute, and crushing 38 ton 
in twenty-four hours. Amalgamation takes place in the battery and 
upon aprons in front, from which the pulp is conveyed to launders 
aud buddles for the separation of the sulphurets. These compri e 
about 6 per cent. of the ore, and consist of iron pyrites, with arsen-
ical pyrites, galena, &c. The product of sulphurets is about 45 tons 
monthly. They are treated by Plattuer's process of chlorination in 
works having 2½ tons dail.v capacity. Mr. Ludemann, the metallurgist 
in charge, hoped to be able to roast the sulphurets with salt in such a 
way as to get chloride of silver, and, after chlorinating and leaching out 
tbe gold, to obtain the silver by a new lixiviation with hyposulphite of 
soda. The practicability of such a treatment appears doubtful. Whether 
the silver in the sulphurets is sufficient to pay for a special extraction I 
am not informed. The presence of galena is encouraging as regards the 
probability of a considerable silver value, and embarrassing as regards 
successful chlorination. · 
Work is being prosecuted on the copper-mine at Spenceville, in this 
county, under the superintendency . of Mr. G. F. Deetkin, with every 
prospect of success. The shaft is down 100 feet, and the le<lge at that 
depth is 70 feet in width. The rock is richly impregnated with native 
copper. The ore is taken out and roasted in a large furnace, after which 
it is turned into three large vats, upon which a stream of cold water i~ 
turned, and the copper, in a state of solution, is then conducted ~roi:n 
the vats into a large cylinder of about 12 feet in diameter. In this 1 
placed old or refuse iron, for which the copper bas an affinity. The 
cylinder is made to revolve rapidly by steam, by which means the 
copper is collected on the iron. The sup~rintendent thinks the proce 
of separating copper from the ore in which it is contained is no longer 
a matter of experiment. There are many other ledges in the vicinity 
equally as rich, a_nd are awaiting the success of working this one. 
There are within the limits of Nevada County sixty mills for the reduc-
tion of gold-bearing quartz and cement, located as follows: Grass Valley 
Township, 24; Nevada, 14, (besides several that are at present idle;) 
Eureka, 6; Washington, 4; Little York, 2; Bridgeport, 7; Bloomfield, 1; 
Rough and l{eady, 1; Meadow Lake, 1. There are seven metallurgi~al 
work located, four in Grass Valley Township, two in Nevada Towu b1p, 
and one in Meadow Lake Town hip. The total co t of the e, in round 
number , i in the neighborhood of $31,250,000. Forty-two of the e mill 
are run y team and twenty-five by water pow r. 
Rain-fall at 1\cvada City and Sacramento. 












Desor~1tio11 of leadi11g mines, Neiiada Count!}, Calijo1'nia, 1874. 
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Operations of lcacli11g mines, Nevada Gowdy, Califomia, 1874. 
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YUBA COUNTY. 
Yuba County is situated in the foot-hill country on the east side of the 
northern portion ofthe Sacramento Valley, and is bounded on the north 
by 13utt,e County; east by the counties of Nevada and S~erra; sout1:1 by 
Placer County, the .western portion of the county covermg the agricul-
tural and grazing lands of the Sacramento Valley. It is about fifty-se~en 
miles in length by eighteen miles in width. The moun~ainou_s portion 
of the country is drained by the Yuba River and its tributaries. ~he 
principal mining-interest of the coun,ty is the deep gravel_ deposits,. 
work~d by the hydraulic process, at Sucker Flat a1;1d Smartv1lle. . 
It 1s scarcely necessary for me to repeat in this place the general 
observations made in former reports on the •nature and importance of 
this peculiarly American process, the product of native ingenuity and 
enterprise, acting upon natural conditions such as no other country has 
afforded in equal degree. The dimensions and situation of the deep-
lying placers or gravel and cement beds, the character of the climate, 
furnishing a season of abundant water, followed by a dry season, and 
the configuration of the surface, per~itting the discharge of tailings, 
are circumstances which, while they operate as hinderances to placer-
mining of the ordinary type, greatly favor the extended operations of 
hydraulic mining. And in no part of California has this method been 
pursued with greater boldness or developed with greater skill than in 
Yuba County. 
The placer-diggings of Timbuctoo and Sucker Flat were discovered in 
December, 1849, and were worked by rockers and small sluices on the 
surface in the winter season only until hydraulic washing was intro-
duced in 1865 and 1866, no claim using more than 40 to 50 inches prior 
to that time. In early days the claims were all small, (100 by 120 feet.) 
Four or five owners would work their· claim together, sharing the profits 
equally. Gradually the claims were consolidated and more ground was 
located. The owners were fewer in mim ber and the magnitude of 
mining-operations constantly increased as the surface of the ravines 
was worked out. At first, where the banks were low, the bottom was 
worked out with picks and the top allowed to fall in, and then a stream 
of water was turned on and the dirt was run off through the sluice-
boxes. This method, which was at once wasteful and perilous to life, 
continued till about 1860, when Mr. J. r. Pierce introduced a method 
of blowing up the banks with powder. It was also discovered that the 
gravel in the hills could be more profitably worked by using more 
water and large sluices. 
Prior to 1855 the workings in Timbuctoo and Sucker Flat were similar, 
but as the ground was developed it was discovered that in Tirnbuctoo 
proper the gravel was lying on the bed-rock, (or country-rock,) while 
toward Sucker Flat it was within a rim of the bed-rock of the channel. 
At Sucker Flat, as the surface was worked off and the gravel in the 
banks was exposed, it soon became evident to Mr. Pierce that more 
extensive preparations were required. The main beds of gravel here 
were ~arder and required longer :flumes in order to extract the gold. 
The rim-rock, showing on both sides, was lowest on the side toward 
the Yuba, where a dumping-space of 300 vertical feet between it and the 
Y_uba afforded much better hydraulic-mining facilities than Big Ravine, at 
T1rnbuctoo. All that portion of the gravel above the edges of the rim-
!Ock, (de1;1ominated "top-gravel,") was worked through flumes intersect-
mg the rim by short bed-rock cuts. As the upper layer began to be 
worked out, shafts were sunk, and the fact was developed that a large 
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Company has run off the lower lead about 3¼ acres of gravel of an aver-
~ge depth of 60 feet, equivalent to 320,000 cubic yards, from which 
$210,000 of profit bas been divided in two years. 
_ The productiveness of this region in gold from the hydraulic mines.of 
~nll gravel of Yuba Basin has been greater than that of any other mm-
~mg region of California. The country extending from Timbuc~oo to 
~ooney Flat (three miles) is generally conceded to have been the richest 
1n actual returns from hill-gravels, not only on the Yuba, but of all 
hydraulic-mining districts in California up .to the present time. . 
The placer-mining of 1849, which was confined to the present-river 
beds, lasted but a few years before the entire population had trgms-
ferred its sphere of operations to the hill-gravels or deep placers, the 
sources which bad enriched the fabulous " bars." 
Messrs. Pierce and McGanny, of the Excelsior Mining and Water 
Company, of Smartville, have kindly placed at my disposal an able 
and comprehensive repor~ on this region by Mr. Amos Bowman, from 
which I make the following extracts : · 
The mining-properties of Sucker Flat and Tirnbuctoo are situated at the ancient 
oebouchure of the Pliocene Yuba River into what is now the Sacramento Valley-the 
modern Yuba River being one of the principal affluents, from the western slope of the 
Sierra Nevadas, of the Sacramento River, which drains the great valley of Northern 
California. The Pliocene Sea, as traced by the State geological survey, left its ma~ks 
on the bills below the gravel-ridges, at Swiss Bar Knot, a point two hundred miles 
from and 400 feet above the Pacific Ocean. 
'l'he property of the Excelsior Water and Mining Company consists of water-rights, 
ditches, mines, lands, and appurtenant property, as follows: About one hundre~ and 
ten miles of ditches, of which about sixty miles are in use. The whole mining-district 
extending from Nevada City to Sacramento Valley, and bounded by the Yuba and 
Bear Rivers, is supplied with water by the ditches of this company. The expense of 
taking care of the ditches is very light compared with ditches located higher in the 
mountains, for the reason that the ground at this lower altitude rarely freezes and no 
snow lies in winter. As no :fl.urning is requisite from Deer Creek to Smartville, the 
banks of the ditches have settled, and in the process of time become covered by a per-
manent growth of grass and bushes, so that a serious break, even during the severest 
storms, is almost an impossibility. 
The South Yuba ditch is thirty-five miles long, conveying water from the South 
Yuba River to the mining-region of Srnartville and the foot-bills of the Sacramento 
Valley. Size: 8 feet wide on top, 4 feet on the bottom, and 4 feet deep. The Booyer 
ditch, fifteen miles in length, conveys water from Deer Creek to the same locality. It 
has nearly the ~ame dimensions as the South Yuba ditch. 
The water sold by the Excelsior Canal Company is obtained, however, not only from 
the South Yuba River and Deer Creek, (a tributary of the Yuba,) but from Squirrel 
Creek, a tributary of Deer Creek. 
The grade of the ditches is 10 feet to the mile. The general depth of the fluming-
current is 2½ feet. The South Yuba ditch is carried across Deer Creek at a narrow 
canon by a wire suspension-flume, and across Squirrel Creek by a truss-flume, with a 
span of 60 feet, both being out of all danger from the highest freshets known. The 
length of this ditch, from Deer Creek to Hmartville, is about twelve miles. . 
The South Yuba ditch runs a continuous stream of 1,200 inches, miner's measure," 
and by aid of the large reservoir near Smartville, to hold the water at night, it 
a1fotds a salable quantity of 2,800 inches per day of ten hours. 
A.s early as the spring of 1852 ditches bad been dug to run water to Rough and Ready, 
~ewtown, and Smartville and vicinity by different companies .. All of these water 
rights and ditches are now owned by the Excelsior Canal Company. The capacity of 
t~ese ditches is about equal to that of the South Yuba ditch for supplying water at 
T1mbuctoo and Smartville, and a reservoir is attached sufficiently large to bold the 
water running at night. The above ditches, taken together, were estimated in 1868 to 
supply 5,000 miner's inches for eight months in the year, 3,500 inches for two months, 
~nd 3,000 inches for the remaining two months in the year. The water can all be sold 
a_t 10 cents per inch. At the present time the ditches supply 5,000 inches a day during 
six months, 4,000 inches during one month, and 3,000 inches during five months; or an 
~ The most common miner's inch is measured under a pressure of 6 inches, but the 
mrner's inch as here measurecl is the amount of water an inch square will discharge 
und~r a pressure of 10 inches. The usual "head" of water sold to any one company is 
500 mches, which are measured in a box having an aperture at the discharge-end of 
4 X 125 inches, under a pressure of 9 inches from the center of discharge. 
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a_verage _of over 1,000 inches a day during the year. The first cost of the a 
t1oned ditches was over $500,000. 
Pipe.-Between S martville and Tim buctoo the company has about 6 000 i 
pi.I_>e (~ade of boiler-i~on) _40 inches in diameter, and 2,500 feet of 20-i~ch pi 
bo1ler-1ron, all of. which 1s coated with asphalt~m_. · Smaller lengths of p 
nu1:11e~ons t? ment10n, are scattered all over the mmmg-banks. The cost oft 
mam Iron pipe Was $40;000. 
Dams and ·reser'l7oirs.-The bank or dam of the main or Union reservoir i·; 
long, 30 foet deep in the middle, 5 feet wicle on top and 100 feet wide at th 
and lined with a riprap stone wall. The Boyer and a dozen other smaller 
scattered over the countr,v, and owned, but rarely used, by the company, ar 
constructed. The principal dams, namely, those in the beds of the outh Yo 
of Deer Creek, are of timbered framing bolted firmly into the bed-rock and 
with stone rubble. 
The p~rmanent improvements macle by the Excelsior Canal and Mining C-0 
amo1;1nt m cost to more than $1,000,000, Messrs. Pierce and McGanny having. 
repaus alone over $100,000 since 1869. The mines purchased by them, incladio 
Kentuck, Pennsylvania, Greenhorn, Live Yankee, Smartville Consolidated, R 
&c., cost $200,000 to $300,000, exclusive of the improvements mentioned. 
In the history of this district, the Blue Gravel Company, the parent of the pr 
water company, was the first to recognize the situation by running the nece · ary 
bed-rock tunnels and thereupon working on the wholesale hydraulic scale. 
Yield of gold.-The yield of gold from the ancient rivers may be sul.Jdivided unde 
heads: 1. From the bed of the present Yuba River, adjacent to its intersection 
the ancient river. Wherever the present-river system intersected the ancient 
the bars yielded their greatest product. 2. From the creeks and ravine triba 
the present-river system, leading to and intersecting the ancient-river hill . :3. r 
surfacing to a depth of from 1 to 5 feet over the gravel-bills. 4. From th 
placers or bill-gravels of the Lower Pliocene'Ynba, by the process of hydraulic mi 
The result in general of the deep operations to which river, ravine, and surface 
ing were obviously only introductory may be summed up in the brief statemen 
everything of that kind in this district has paid dividends. 
The aggregate yield of the hill or deep-placer mines between Timbuctoo anBI 
Fl_a~ is generally estimated at from eight · to ten million dollars _in twen~y Y 
mmmg. Mr. Carpenter, one of the oldest and best-informed mmers, est1ma_t 
about one-third of the gravel originally in place bas been moved to produce th1 
Before the Blue Gravel Company commenced work, there were several million~d 
of gold taken out at Timbuctoo. The Blue Gravel Company bad taken out l!, 
This is shown by the books, bullion-receipts, and vouchers of the company me 
present management bad control of it. About $100,000 was taken out beforo that . 
.A very large portion of the ground-from one-fourth to one-balf-yi_elded, acc?rd1 
the detailed statements given of particular mines, 50 cents per cubic yard .. Th 
gravel of the tleeper portion of the channel has yielded here and elsewhere, m pl:i 
upwards of $3 per cubic . yard by crushing in cement-mills. .At French ~orral th 
of crushing in mills was $1.10 per cubic yard out of a yield of $_3.50, leavrng a net 
of $2.40 per cubic yard, (Eddy.) Similar results were obtained m the Babb cement-
but not for any extensive body of ground. The average yield of the ~ravel-bank 
not be correctly arrived at for liusiness purposes, except by workrng-te t 1D 
large masses of ground. 
Even locally on the channel the average richness varies when take.n on 
ame leveJ. The basis of the yield of the Michigan, given below, as e t1mat 
Mr. McAllis, was about the average of the gravel lying north of Independ nc B 
and we t of the end of the pipe near Sand Hill. To the north and w~ t of tb 
~he groun~ was not so rich; it may be e timated at half the averag y1ehl of th r 
1ga.n. This general estimate bolds good from the surface _to th bot.torn o_f the 
neral averages easterly of Independence Hill are given m connect10n with th 
of ho Ro e' Bar mines. -
River and bar mining.-Mr. Jeffries states that at Ro e's Bar, in the umm r of 
tb re w r two or three larg companie , th Excel ior, tbe Patch, an?- th .. o 
At Lander' Bar, there were th Go Ea y, tb Ohio, the National tb In h "Ill"· 
, nd tbr e or four o her mploying forty or fifty men acb. .At Cordeway Bar. 
t n' Bar,. and at Parks ar imilar operation were in progr . Tb bar a 
place paid v ry richly, b ing min d at low water. At Park Bar th pay-
w. tbr hundred yard wid . The bio 'ompany took ou 1 , P r . 
tw r thr a on . The bar-gr v l contained om time 100 to th 11au m 
' l<l. Tb ]aim w r 100 fi t by 300 fi . . . 
utb br tbr wr uually rn ly<lfiveor ixmntoon quik.1h·er-mn 
ttiug dirt an tbr running it. I wa 3 fe 1 p fr m the bar t th 
'lb • t k ut 4 ouu of am ]~am a y t th macbin · v lo , a l 
l p r c1 ~-. Th av- racr i lc1 f , 11 b bar compaui wa a on :? 
.. t R Bar tb t • wcr tbr · <lift'•r utcompani . om indi,·l 1u I CL. 
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~e>11ld f!lake $1,000 to $1,500 per season. Numerous companies made $75,000 a season 
i-ri -the nvers. 
__Bavine-mining.-At the mouth of Rabb Ravine, near Timbuctoo, the yield used to be 
S 1 <JO per day to the man. 
"Jn Timbuctoo Ravine, (Big Ravine,) Mr. McAllis, the owner since 1859, estimates that 
tb.e amount taken out up to 1869, below the bridge where the Marysville road crossed 
tbe ravine, was $400,000. Above the bridge, the distance is twice as great along the 
gravel-deposit, and probably about $200,000 was taken out in the same tim_e. Between 
1859 and 1869, Mr. McAllis himself took out $200,000 of the $1100,000 mentioned above, 
~ hich should, however, be credited rather to the hill from which the material was 
d. ··umped into the ravine. · 
Mr. Carpenter, for many years secretary of the Excelsior Water Compa.ny, says that 
$ 10 was the wages in 1849 and 1850. There were twent,y men at Timlmctoo, who ~ade 
::¼.ll average total of $400 a day without any proper mining-facilities in water or sluices. 
Ee estiruated $20,000 as the yield of the ravines, &c., at Timbuctoo for the w~nter of 
1 849-'50. Mining on a large scale only began when the water was introduced m 1~52. 
~fr. Carpenter estimates the yield of 1850-'51 as not largely in advance of the first 
~inter. From 1~51 to 1853, in the Rabb Ravine, I have no estimate. 
Between Sand Hill and Squaw Creek, on the north side of the channel, are numer-
()US ravines which yielded richly. On the Cement MineRavine,Andrew Morrison used 
io make $200 a day; and two ounces a day to the man was very common. The P~nn-
sylvania and the Ridge Ravines did not pay much. Probably t1:te total yield o~ ~he 
Cement Ravine was $10,000. Squaw Creek was the first ravine of importance drarnmg 
north and lying east of Sand Hill. The distance mined on it was half a mile, though 
it cut into channel-gravel for only a few hundred feet. Mr. Carpenter says tbrtt on 
Squaw Creek and Sucker Flat Ravines in 1852, 1853, and 1854 there ~ere seventy-five 
men employed-about twenty-five men on Squaw Creek and fifty men 111 Sucker Fl~t-
the number being about the same for three winters. They used the rockers and qmck-
silver-machine. Prior to 1851 they had only ,rockers and "toms." They averaged from 
$30 a day upward. It was not till after 1864 that citch-water was brought in. 
Mr. Jeffries says that in 1~51 and 1852 Squaw Creek Ravine was mined, together with 
about 66 feet on each side. There were five or six sluices in it, and .five men to the 
slnce, making thirty men in all. On the banks there were about one hundred men en-
gaged in drifting, cutting pillars, and undermining without any pressure of water. 
They earned from $12 to $15 a day, sometimes $40. The surface-mining was only spade-
deep. Tho i,ags in the bill were the richest places. According to Mr. Jeffries, on 
Squaw Creek the companies made runs of eighteen days, in which three or four men 
usually netted from $5,000 to $6,000. Sucker Flat Ravine was about equal in yield to 
Squaw Creek. · 
Bill-surface mining.-Mr. McAllis says it was common for miners engaged in surface-
mining anywhere over Independence Hill or Sand Hill to make from $50 to $100 a day 
to the band. Nine-tenths of the area of the gravel-country below Squaw Creek 
was " surfaced." Mr. McAllis estimates that $10 a clay to the man would be low 
enough as the average yield in "surfacing," and that $15 a day would be more nearly 
correct. Miuers engaged in this kind of work always bad plenty of money; some 9f· 
them made $30,000 or $40,000, and then went away. Taking the year 1855 as an aver-
age for the region below Squaw Creek, there were engaged in surfacing twenty men, 
who worked half of the time through the year. Estimating the average yield per man 
at only $8 per day from 1850 to 18'60, the gold taken out by these men would amount 
to $:l88,000. 
Deep-placer mining.-Beginning at the west end of the district, the Haywill, the War-
ren or Bullard, and the Davis mines together yielded $200,000 to $250,000. The Bur-
goynr, the Gallagher, and the Chase yielded together $70,000. The Antone yielded 
$:300,000. The bed-rock of all these claims has been worked over three or four times. 
The Union yielded $259,585. This mine had a frontage on the channel of 300 feet. 
The Michigan, with the same dimensions, yielded at the rate of 50 cents per cubic 
yar_d, and the total yield' was $350,000. The Hyde claim yielded $90,000, and the Babb 
claim '270,000. 
A group of mines, known as the Live Yankee, the Plam, the Savage, the Marpile, and 
tho farllove, were very productive. In these the lower "lead" bas not yet been. 
worked . Dividends were paid from th'3 working of the upper lead. The ground now 
owned by the Pactolus Company bas yielded $300,000. 
'.l'~e Ros~'s Bar Consolidated embraces a large number of separately-worked and 
or1a mally mdopendent mines, the yield of which can be arrived at as a whole, pretty 
nearly, by a comparison with that of the Boston Company, worked by Joseph Taylor, 
and centrally itnated. 
Tb Ro e's Bar C.:ompany is at present using 00 inches of water and employing six 
m_e~.? at a co t of, ·1-10 a, day, and producing from $200 to $250 a day, leaving a net pro.fit 
of O to '100 ~ day. This ground is worked solely for the purpose of getting at the 
lower lead, and 1s the poorest ground that bas been worked in this district, yielding 
IT. Ex. 177--10 
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at the rate of from 8 to 10 cents per cubic yard. The yield of the ground from 1 
1873 was $256,147. The Cement Company, adjoining, yielded, up to 1 69, 200,00 
The Boston Company took out $90,000 from an area of 300 feet square the he 
the bank being 4g feet in front and 130 feet in the hill, or an average of 70 feet, 
38¼ cents per cubic yard. The expenses were about half the yield. 
The above instances will suffice to show the average yield of ground workecl bT 
hydraulic method. It would be useless to give details of all the companie wor 
this ground for the past ten years. We will notice, however, some of the principal 
The total yield of the Blue Gravel since its incorporation is $1,560,000, ot which 
than $1,000,000 bas been profit. 
The Blue Point mine paid since the completion of the new tunnel, within eigh• 
months, according to the statement of Mr. McGanny, one of the stockholder , · 
in dividends to one-seventh of the property. There were seven clean-up , amoun• 
in all to $374,000. The mine has been worked since 1854. The total yield from 
surface down, according to Mr. McGanny's estimate, was about $90,000. A porti 
this mine has been worked to tlle bed-rock. The expenses have been nnu ually . 
-estimated at about three-quarters of the total yield. 
The Smartville Consolidated, being the last mine worked on the channel1 
yielded since 1869, according to Mr. McGanny, the representative of half the t 
dividends as follows: In lt,69, $16,000; in 1870, $36,000; in 1871, $15,500; inl-i~ 
$16,000; total, $83,500. From January 1, 1869, to March 12, 1870, the total yield, 
cording to Mr. McGanny, was $131,000 in four clean-ups, of $11,000, '30,000, Jl 
and $49,000. 'l'he expenses were about $37,000. 
According to Mr. Carpenter, the total yield of the Smartville since tbe con olida 
was about $300,000, and prior to that, while owned by Peterson and other:;, a 
$100,000; making a total of $400,000. . . . 
Mr. 'l'hurston estimates t,bat ordinarily about two-fifths of the yield m tb1 port 
of the channel goes to dividends, as everything is in favorable condition for hyd_ra 
operations. In the Blue Gravel the expenses were about 4fi per cent., though ?fte m 
twenty days' run $50,000 was taken out, at a cost of only $10,000, after the mme h 
been opened. 
At Mooney Flat the yield from the hill gravels was, according to Mr. Middleton a 
others, about $16,000. . 
Extent of ground.-The average of the Excelsior Company's mining-ground, lyiu:i 
eight separate bodies, is approximately as follows : -
1. The Blue Gravel mine. __ ... ··--·· .. ____ . -- - -·· ··-··· - ·-. --· ···- ---· -··· ···· 
2. Tbc Iiose's Bar mine. ____ .. ____ ... __ . _ . _ -•... - . - ... - . - . - - - - - --- - · · -• -· · · · -· · 
3. Es ner, Greenhorn, and Live Yankee .. ____ ----···--·---------··-··-----····· 
4. P~nnsylv_ania, Michigan, ·&c ___ --· ·- ---· ··--·· -- - --· ....... - - --- ·----· ·----· 
5. I{1ng claims __ ._. ____ .. ____ . _ -- .. -... - - - -.. - - - ... - -- ---· · · · - · · · -- - - ·- · - -- · · 
G. Smartville Consolidated, (half of 30 acres)-----·.·-·-··---· - ---· ---- ---· ···· 
7. En terpri e, ( t of 18t acres) __ .. - -- - - - - . -- - - .. -•.. - - . - --· · -- - - -- ---· · - · · · · - -· · :.. 
8. Mooney Flat, (t of Us9acres) .... ·-·-·. -- - - - . ···-·· --··. --· ·-- · ·· -· ·-- --· ---~ 
Total _____ .. ___ - • - - . __ - - - . - - - ..... - ... - . - . - -- -- . - · · -- - - -· · --- --· · · · - --· :5-2' 
Tbe company al o owns interests in various claims at Tim buctoo, mar \'ill', 
Sucker Plat, and several valuable tailing-rights, together with th appurt oant tu 
n l , flume , re ervoirs, ditches, and other acce aries of mining, aud 660 acr ofa. 
cultural lands, with building , offices, &c. . 
Grai·el remo-i;ed and foft standing, corresponding to value.-Th gene~al , tm1, t 
gra.v l r mov d and left tanding IJear the relation of 1 to :3. Touch_mg th "ro 
own d or partially owned by the Excel ior Company, a preliminary tunate furnli 
th fi II wing proportions of workable ground remaining: 
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Years' run and probable yield.-The period of run requisite for the water to remove 
-t::,be ~avel at hand or owned by the company, taking the past ten years as the rate of 
~ ash mg, cannot be less than fifty years. The rate of washing is 2,500 cubic yards per 
day to 800 inches of water. As both Messrs. McAllis and O'Brien move gravel (of 
"'7"<~ry different degrees of hardness) at the rate of 2,000 to 3,000 cubic yards per day of 
ten hours, an average ten hours' execution can be set at 2,000 cubic yards with safety. 
~-,iv~ days will move a cubic or solid chain, (1 chain deep,) or 10,00~ cubic yards. 
"rakrng as~ moderate average ditch-delivery at 4,000_inche~, or 5 heads hk~ the above, 
the execut10n to the above is at the rate of 1 cubic cbam or 10,000 culnc yards per 
day; in a ten days' run an acre, one chain deep, or 100,000 cubic yards. 
Taking the m_oderate average of 2,000 cubic yards of gravel pe: day of ten hou~s as 
xnoved by 300 mches of water, five days would move 10,000 cubic yards or a cubic or 
.solid chain one chain deep. . . 
The total ground originally in place between Timbuctoo and Mooney Flat compnsed 
125,000,000 cubic yards. 
Amount removed 25,000,000 cubic yards, yielding, as shown by known returns, 
$6,000,000. 
Probable amount thus accounted for, at least $4,000,000. 
At $6,000,000, (the known yield,) the rate of yield per cubic yard would be 24 cents. 
To apply this to the 100,000,000 Qubic yards of gravel remaining mi~ht give t~o 
favorable a promise, in view of the fa'bt that much of the Mooney ]?lat Hill gravel 1s 
higher relatively than was the bulk of the foregoing. 
The report concludes as follows : 
It would be futile to ca.lculate how near the theoretical times of rnnning off this 
gravel it would be possible to arrive at, even by the most energetic mana.g·ement, in a 
dist,rict which has been opened up for advantageons working like this one. Certain 
it is that the clean-ups and other necessary interruptions would extend the time of 
running off to three or four times the ten thousand days. 
The shortest possible time, then, in which it would be possible to take out the 
$12,000,000 to $30,000,000 remaining would be from nine to twelve years. How much 
is t,o be done wit,hin that time will depend entirely upon the policy and management 
of the company in charge of this property. 
I should add that the foregoing extracts have been condensed, by 
omissions and by running different parts together, in sueh a way that 
while the sense is (I believe) correctly given, the author of the report is 
not strict]y responsible for it in this form. Some further statements of 
recent date may be bere appended relative to the operations of the 
year 1874. 
During tbe past season all the mining-lands of Mooney Flat have been 
consolidated into one company, known as the Deer Creek Mining Com-
pany. The whole tract embraces nearly 500 acres, ranging in depth 
(from bed-rock to surface) from 70 feet to 550 feet, the latter being the 
depth at the summit of the bill dividing Mooney Flat and Sucker Flat. 
During the summer seYeral shafts were sunk, which are said to show 
the gravel to be of the same kind and quality as that of Sucker Flat 
anu Smartville, worked for many years past with such marked success. 
The Deer Creek Mining Company, having secured this range of gold-
bearing gravel, is now engaged in running a bed-rock tunnel for the 
purpose of opening this gravel range. The tunnel is to be constructed 
o as to permit a flume 5 or 6 feet in width to be placed in it, which 
" 'ill require some 1,500 inches of water under a ten-inch pressure to 
operate it. With a flume of tbis description, on a grade of 6 inches to 
12 f~e_t, many thousand cubic yards of gravel can be washed in a day, 
reahzmg profits from gravel that has heretofore been considered worth-
le , . Ibi tunnel is now completed some 800 feet, at a cost of about 
$40,000. More than two J·ear8 have been consumed in the work, and 
th r are about 300 feet of rock yet to be tunneled before the gravel will 
be r acbed . This is expected to be accomplished. in 1875. 
The Blue Gravel ompany, of Sucker Flat, has been, during the past 
year, operating through its lower tunnel, which enables it to work to the 
~ d-rock the ancient-river channel that passes through this vicinity, yield-
1ng be ter return than the upper strata, which were worked some years 
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since. The bl?e gra:vel is, with one exception, the only company w 
has worked this ancient channel to the bed-rock, and this company 
worked only a few hundred feet of it. The exception is the Union· 
pany, on the east, which bas just cleaned up a short run of thirtyda 
washing of the lower strata to the bed-rock, yielding $73,000 in · 
bars. 
West from the Blue Gravel Company is the Rose's Bar Mining C1 
pany, ,;o,,·bich has been some five years running a bed-rock tunnel, whi 
is now nearly completed. It is expected tbat the company will be ab 
to open its mine to the bed-rock during the spring of 1875. This tnnn 
is run on a grade of 6 inches to 12 feet, and will be fitted up witl 
flume capable of running 1,200 inches of water. The upper tt t 
were worked off some years since, and shafts sunk for prospecting iml,· 
cate that this mine will yield as well as any mine on the ancie • 
channel. 
West from the Rose's Bar Company's mine is that of the Pactolu 
Mining Company, which, in 1873, completed a bed-rock tunnel 11 
feet in length, at a cost of $50,000. During the summer of 1874 it w· 
engaged in opening the mine from the · tunnel. The opening clean-u~ 
realized about $800 per day's working. The company now has pipt 
and apparatus for washing down into its pit, which give additional facili-
ties for working, and will no doubt make the returns much larger. I 
use$ 800 inches of water, and there is cause to regret now that the fiurn 
were not made wiue enough to run one-third more water. 
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1::0 40 feet in width. For the year ending July, 1874, the sum of $4:76,112 
in gold was washed out and shipped. They employed 160 hands all the 
year round, and expended $125,000 during the same time, of which 
$85,534 was for labor. The quicksilver alone used by the company for 
the year ,cost $13,309. For iron pipe they paid out $8,839. 
The following statement of assets and liabilities and items of cur. 
rent expenses is taken from the annual report of the secretarJ~, Mr. L. 
<}lass: · 
Assets: 
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES. 
:Property account .................................................... $4, 028, 811 50 
Ranches purchased ................ - · ....... ~ ....•....... $240, 527 48 
Ranch interest per Central Pacific Railroad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 534 08 
Ranch expenses, dam, &c...... .. . . . . • . • • .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 6, 428 44 
Total ...•••........•.............................. · · · · · · · · •· • • • 
Claims purchased ...•.............................•.......... · · · · • · • 
Permanent improvement: 
Permanent expense account ......................... ~ .. .. 
Permanent labor account ............................ -- .. 
Concow <lam of 1873 ..............•••...•..•............. 





. 4,065 01 
1, 1:12 ::,:, 
8 8::;9 62 
Cash on band ...•...•••.................•....•...• .:-.. ........ • • • · · · · · 








Capitalstock ........................................................ $4,000,000 00 
Gold bars ................................... $476,112 23 
Other sources· . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 350 00 
Found in flume...... . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 280 00 
Gross receipts ..................................... $47(;>, 74~ 23 
Less current expense........................ 17,184 47 
Less current labor...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 85, 534 47 
Less teaming account...... . . . . .. . . . . . . •. . . .. 2,579 38 
Less merchandise account ........ ·..... . . . . . . · 14, 487 02 
Less lumber account . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . 4, 282 45 
Less interest acconnt.......... ... . .. .. . . . . . . 1,235 21 
Less litigant account.... .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . 1, 810 00 
127,113 00 
Balance, actual profit.............................. 349,629 23 
Less dividends made . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 150, 000 00 
Residue ...................................... - .. · · · · - · · · · ·. · · · · 
Total actual liabilities .................................. -- .... · 
Balance on current accounts .............................. · · · · -- · · · · · 
Current expense : 
For office expenses, injured hands, traveling expenses of 
superintendent, coal.oil, recording, repairs of pipes, guus, 
ammunition, surveying, subscription to roads ancl other 
purposes, crucibles and expenses of melting·room, tolls, 
maps, repair of wagons, provisions for clitch·hands, dam· 
ages to b,mse.Jot , and repair of !)ridges, aggregate ..... . 
For hay, barley, harness, and haruess·repairs ............. . 
Taxes . ................................................. · 
Freight , railroad, by team, and express charges, including 
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Merchandise: 
For black powder used during the year................... $9, :367 06 
For giant powder used during the year .............. ,.... 1,746 2i 
For drill-steel, hammers, nails, blacksmith's supplies of iron, 
coal, &c., blasting wire and fuses, grizzly bars and tools. 3,373 71 
Total .......................... ...................... ........ . 
A peculiar feature in this claim is the fact that diamonds are fo 
in the washings; most of them, however, by the primitive method 
rocking. One diamond worth $250 was cut in Boston in 1864, and I 
year several were tested in Amsterdam and Paris, and pronounced d 
monds of the first water. Professor Silliman has examined these an 
carefuJly, and .enumerates the mfoeralogy of the Cherokee washing 
yielding gold, platinuro, iridosmine, diamonds, zircon, topaz, quartz 1 
several varieties, chromite, magnetite, limonite, rutile, pyrites, garne 
epidote, and almadine. One of the diamonds found weighe<l 2½ cara 
SIERRA COUNTY. 
Sierra County is a rugged, mountainous region, furrowe<l by deet 
canons and gorges and cut down from east to west to great depth b~ 
the eroding influences of the North and Middle Yuba Rivers and their 
numerous intersecting. tributaries. The lowest portion of the county 
bas an altitude above sea-level of !},000 feet; many of its peaks and 
. ranges rise to heights varying from 5,500 to 8,000 feet. . . 
The geological features are similar to those of the central mrn ma-
region of California; viz, on the eastern border, granite, forming t~ 
summits of the main range of tbe Sierra N evadas; westward, ba 'alt!c 
lavas and volcanic breccia overlying the slates, succeeded by slate m 
various degrees of metamorphism and belts of serpentine as we de cend 
toward the western line of the county. 
The principal source of wealth of the county is mining, which i ~ar~ 
ried on extensively in three branches, quartz, hydraulic, aod "drift 
diggings. The river-bars, once noted for their great yieldi _are now 
nearly exhausted. Having ceased to pay the demands of wh1te la~or, 
this class of mining has been abandoned to the patient and plocld1~rr 
Chinese, who are still engaged on the banks and bars of the Yuba _m 
washing ground which has been worked three or four times b~ "bite 
labor. Their system of operations is to turn the rivers from their be~~ 
by means of long flumes and run the dirt through boxes. By thi 
method they are enabled to realize Chinese wage -from $1.50 to ~~ 
per day-and sometimes to make a " strike" on ground overlooked by 
th ir predecessorR. 
Quartz.mining in thi county is prosecuted on an exten ive cale a~ 
will appear by the returns of the Sierra Buttei:i mine and other mine~, 
th tatement of which may be found elsewhere in thi report. 
B draulicmining i carried on in the westerly portion of th connty 
an~ t point ?n the late re k Basin, also at Brandy City. ~t the~ 
p mt the aur1feroa rav l i not deeply covered by the olcamc mate-
rial, bich fl w d o r the ea tern or higher portion of be unty. 
Thi. 1 f mining ha een fully de cribed in t '.ie r port for 1 ~3 by 
l nit <1 tate u • miueral urveyor for the ounty. 
th I uJi rand int r ting fi a are f the mining-int r t • 
ou t i it ' lrift-cl . ' Thi cla of min con i t f 1 • · 
n the a ci , red y he gr at v 1 anic 
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ing which succeeded the Pliocene period. The work of extraction pur-
sued is by.means of tunnels, generally run through the side or" rim-
Tock" at sufficient depths to tap and drain the gutter or channel. The· 
~ain tunnel is carried on "up stream," and gangways are run toward, 
either bank or rim, the gravel being run out by cars and washed in 
sluice-boxes, and the worked-out ground being allowed to cave and fill 
up as the main tunnel, which is securely protected by timbers, progresses. 
The method of mining in drift-claims is well illustrated by the accom-
panying diagram of the underground workings of the Bald Mountain 
Uompauy, at Forest City. The depth of gravel which it is found will -
pay by this system is from 3 to 5 feet, including from 3 to 6 inches of 
bed-rock, which is picked down and washed with the gravel. The lower 
stratum, including tbis bed-rock, is invariably the richest. 
This branch of mining, formerly pursued with great success in various 
portions of the county, had of late years fallen into decadence, until it 
was revived, in 1872 and 1873, by the remarkable results following the 
opening of the Bald Mountain claim of Forest City. Before the develop-
ment of the mine, in 187j, Forest City, once a lively and prosperous town, 
had degenerated into an almost abandoned mining-camp. Houses and 
lots were to be had for the payment of taxes, and in one instance a well-
furnished house, with a lot on which it stood, sold for $75. The results of 
the first clean-up of the Bald ]_\fountain, however, changed, for the time 
at least, the destinies of the town," and now it has resumed all its former· 
prosperity, and given a strong impetus to surrounding camps. As the 
Bald Mountain may be consi<lered a representative claim of the class. 
known as drift-diggings, it deserves a description in detail. 
Three distinct and well-defined channels or Pliocene rivers cr0ss the 
county in a n.ortherly and southerly direction, and have been cut by 
the modern rivers at right angles. The principal rivers are the North 
and Middle Yuba, their course being east and west. The bars of these 
rivers and their accumulation of gold are due to the disintegration of those 
portions of the ancient rivers which were crossed and eroded by .them. 
The two more easterly of these channels have been covered to great 
dept,bs, at some places as much as 1,000 feet, by an immense outpouring 
of volcanic debris and lava. The western channel fs on the border of 
the lava-flow, and is well exposed at Brandy City, Ca-mptonville, and 
other places, where hydraulic mining has been extensively and profitably 
pur.::; ued. It is on the central channel, known throughout three counties 
of the State (l'lacer, Nevada, and Sierra) as the Great Blue Lead, that 
the Bald Mountain Company's ground is located. 
The course of this ancient river, supposed by many eminent geologists 
to have been the principal stream of the Pliocene period, was nearly 
north and south, on a grade of fl'om 70 to 100 feet to the mile. It has 
been distinctly traced from Plumas .County, on the north of Sierra 
County, through Sierra anu into Nevada County, a distance of twenty-
five miles. Its bed has an altitude at Forest City of 4,350 feet above 
sea-level, being from 1,500 to 1,600 feet higher than the beds of the 
mo<lern rivers, (the North and Middle Yuba,) which have crossed it from 
ea t to west. 
The principal places whel'e this channel has been worked are Monte 
Ch~·i 'to, City of' Six, Rock Creek, Forest City, Wet Ravine, Alleghany, 
Chip's Flat, and Miunesota. Here it has been cut by the Middle Yuba, 
and makes its re-appearance south of that stream at Snow Point, in 
evada County. ~l1hi$ ancient river has been distinctly followed at 
many of the e points by long connecting-tunnels. The workings of 
Fore t City and Allegha,ny were so connected severnl years since, a.nd 
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"'~ a,s accomplished by manual lalJor, single-band drills, aud giant powder, 
and cos_t, _iucl~1<liug the prospect-shaft, about $20,000, being $1,000 to 
each ongrnal mterest. 'fhis represents the outlay of the company on 
tbe mining venture. No further assessment:;; were levied, but some· 
thiug over $200,000 in dividends were disbursed between .April, 1872, 
and January 1, 1875. 
The following statement from the company's books at the close of 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1874, will show the receipts and dividends 
up to that time, the amount of ground worked, and the comparative 
sield: 
Bald Mountain Company. 
T~k~u out from July 1, 1872, to July 1, 1873 ............ $131,780 71 
D1v1dend.-........................................... 54,000 00 
=====::.:.:.====== 
ii~k_en out from Jilly 1, 1873, to July 1, 1874 ............. $196,571 67 
rv1dend... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110, 000 00 
--------=---=== 
Total receipts to July 1, 1874 . _ ............. · .. _ ........ $328,352 38 
Dividend to July 1, 1874 .................. _. . . . . . . . . . . 164, 000 00 
Total car-loads extracted to July 1, 1874 ............... . 
Paid per car-load, (1 cubic yard) .............. - ..... ~ .. . 
Paid per square foot of ground, ....................... . 
Amount ot square feet worked .. . ...................... . 
Per cent. of dividend on gross amount taken out ....... , 
Superficial feet contained in channel ................... . 









The first "clean-up," consisting of dirt taken from the tunnel, yielded 
only $132. From this time the returns steadily increased, in June of the 
same year amounting to $1,000, and subsequeutly to four, five, six, and 
seven thousand dollars, until, with the progressing development of the 
mine, the present remarkable yield has been reached, and attention has 
been thereby called to this long-neglected branch of mining. On April 25, 
1874, two years aiter the first modest return of $132, the result of the 
clean-up \YaS $13,733.24, and one week thereafter, (May 1,) $14,694.76. .A.s 
will be seen by the foregoing statement, the total yield up to July 1, 
1814, was $328,352.38. ] 1rom July 1 to September 30, 187 4, there was 
taken out only $16,726.84. This was owing to a scarcity of water, the 
dirt being allowed to accumulate in the company's yards. The actual 
bullion-product, therefore, at the time of Mr. Skidmore's visit~ (October, 
1874,) had been $345,079.2~, from a piece of ground about 1,ouo feet in 
le~gth by 500 feet in wi<lt,h, exclusive of the unworked ground within 
this area, and not including· the value of the gravel-piles in the com· 
pany's yards. The company owns 8,000 linear feet of unworked ground 
on the cbanael not shown in the annexed diagrams. 
Mr. Edwin Stone, secretary of the Bald Mountain Company, says 
that tbe company uses from 4,000 to 6,000 pounds giant powder per 
year, from 2,000 to 3,000 pounds steel, and from 300 to 400 boxes of 
candle . The company commenced .in November, 1874, the washing of 
t~e graYel which bad accumulated in its yards during the dry season. 
:Eight thousand car-loads of gravel from tLle small dump yielded 2,400 
ounce of gold-du t, and lu,UOO car-loads remained to be cleaned up 
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before the close of the year. At that time they were working ui 
men, and had room for about twenty more it' the supply of water h 
continue. The quality of gold taken out is what is denominat& 
'' coarse," tile largest piece yet found weighing 65 ounces. The upt 
tendent, B. Wallis, an experienced gravel-miner, informs us that in 
experience of twenty years he has nernr seen a channel that paiJ 
uniformly. The further into the mountain tbey go the richer becm ..
the gravel, and the dividends for 1874 will probably reach $10,0 
the share, or $200,000 in the aggregate.* 
The system pursued in opening the ground is well illustrated by t 
preceding plan of the company's workings, made Outober 1, 1874. 
main arlit or tunnel was then 3,000 feet in length. Only 1,900 feet 
shown in the plan. The dist.ance from mouth of tunnel to shaft i 1, 
feet. The course of the tunnel is north 20° east. This brought the el 
of the tunnel ori rising rim-rock, as shown in drifts Nos. 8, 10, and 1. 
It seems that the channel is crossed diagonally. Explorations, by meat 
of drifts to the east of the main adit, (see <lrifts 9, 11, and 13,) demon-
strated the: gutter or center of the channel to be in this direction an 
to follow a course indicated by the words '' branch main tunnel." Th" 
branch will be connected with the main adit at drift No. 5, near tl 
shaft, and will form the principal tunnel for opening the ground. 'IL 
course of the stream is northeast by east, with a teudency to win . t 
further to the eastward. This fact, taken iu connection with explo1, 
tions in the grounds of the North Fork Company, indicates that tb l Ba 
Mountain Company has a channel tributary to the main Blue Lead, th 
point of its intersection being Forest City Basin. While this theory 1 
not yet accepted by the owners, there are strong probabilities of it co,· 
rectness. The high rim-rock obsen1ed on the we t si<le of the ma1 1 
tunnel a.ud the existence of gravel on the ground west of the North Fork 
of Oregon Creek a.re stro11g evidences of the intersection of two cbaun '! 
at this point. The only question of interest is, which is the ruam 
channel 1 
l'be term "drifting,'~ as applied to this class of operation , r lat t 
the mode of extracting the auriferous gravel by meau of tunn I ar 
gangways, or galleries, and washing the dirt in sluice . 'l'bi , ,Y, t '!111 
rendered neces ary in consequence of the capping volcanic matt r ore -
lying the ancient channels, and renc.lering hy<lra.nlic op ration impr, 
ticable. In hydraulic operation , the entire face of the bank i reruor d 
by tile u e of heavy stream of water, under great pr<:: ur , thrown 
again "'t the bank , by mean of pipe and nozzles. J.u '' <lriftiug laiw , 
only tbe lower tratum of gravel, lying on the bed-ro ·k, i ruined aud 
wa 'bed. The a,erage depth of pay-ground, when mined in thi mau-
n r i · about 3 feet. 
'Ib pay-roll of the Bald .Mountain Company contain g nerally f~om 
9 t 100 name·. .f th , , 5 are min r , receiving 3 p r ay. . bu Y 
r ar mpl <l in ruuuing out the gra, I, which i' <lump <l m tb 
·ar<.1 · at tb moutll f th tuuu l and tlience iut th :fl.um . Thi flnm 
pa ·· fr m th Ill utb f tb tunu ,1 <lowu th ank f r <T 11 r k. 
whi ·lJ i · th ultimat r · ptacl f the tailiu ' . Tll :fl.um i G ·o f -n 
l tb ( o an 1 uart r 1uil : ) 1'"' in ·h iu \ i<l h • 1 in ·b · in h ie1b 
I ~n· l with bl ·I-' 1 · · 1 · in ·h ~ an iu ·IJ , thick. Th l<l iu_ 
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quicksilver is uRed in this class of mining. The usual head of water of 
tb e company is from 100 to 150 inches. The flume is cleaned up in sec-
t.ions about twice a month; and a general clean-up is made twice a year, 
-wben the worn-out blocks are turned over or replaced. A set of blocks 
-w-i 11 last about ten months, but during this time they are turned over. 
Tbe company also owns one mile of the bed of Oregon Creek, below the 
end of the flume. The flume is built on a grade of 6 innhes to 12 feet, 
equivalent to a fall of 225 feet for t.he whole distance of one and a quar-
teT miles. 
The main tunnel is in dimensions 6 feet 3 inches on the bottom by 3 
feet 8 inches on top and 6 feet in height. It is substantially timbered .and 
1 aid with iron track. The cars are 4½ feet long, 2 feet wide, and 2½ feet 
b. igh~ containing one cubic yard of loose dirt, which is equivalent to 
a bout half a yard of ground in place; therefore, the result of $2.76 per 
car-load, obtained by this ·company from April 1872, to July 1, 1874, 
~onld be equivalent to $5.5~ per cubic yard of standing ground. 
The method of stating the yield of gravel varies in different localitie~. 
In some counties the standard is the "car-load "-generally 16 cubic 
:feet, or a ton-hut as there is no arbitrary size of a car, and the dimen-
sions and capacity depend on the size of the tunnel, this term alone 
affords no standard of comparison. Again, the yield is sometimes ex-
pressed as so much to the superficial yard of channel-ground, but here 
-we meet with the difficulty that the height of ground worked is not uni-
.form, being at some places 3 feet and at others from 4 to 5 feet. The 
ouly unvarying standard of comparison is the cubic yard; but unfortu-
nately tllis is not in genera.I use among miners, and necessaril,y our 
means of comparison are limited. It is, however, well understood that 
gra,·el should pay, under ordinary circumstances, from 50 cents to $1 
per car-load of 16 cubic feet, to be considered as profita_ble for drifting. 
We may therefore fix the minimum remunerative yield at from 85 cents 
to $1 per cubic ~'ard of broken ground. 
It will be observed that a distinction should be made between gravel 
"in place" and gravel broken down to the condition of loose dirt. It is 
apparent that a cnl>ic yard of ground, as it stands in its position 1n the 
mine, where it is so compressed as to require the use of drills am] gun-
powder for its extraction, cannot be contained in its loose or broken 
condition within the limits of a car or box of the dimensions of one cubic 
yard. Careful obserrntion and comparison have demonstrated that in 
a majority of cases a cubic yard of standing ground will when broken 
down fill two cars of the capacity of one cubic yard each. The meas-
urement of the ground worked in the Bald Mountain compared with the 
number of car-loads extracted confirms this estimate. 
Mr. Charles Hendel, United States deputy mineral-surveyor for Sierra 
County, bas furnished the following interesting and authentic state-
ment of the yield of mines on the Slate Creek Basin channels, in the 
northern portion of the county: 
At Howland Flat and Potosi the-
Do:"n East Company took from 287,000 sq. ft., 4½ ft. bigh, 
Umoo Company took from·--· 1,300,000 sq. ft., 4½ ft. high, 
Hawkeye Company took from _ 348, 000 sq. ft., 4½ ft. high, 
Pittsburgh Company took from 400, 000 sq. ft .. 4-½ ft. higb, 
Pay per 
sq.yd. 
$346,ooo oo ____ $10 so 
1,187,284 74____ 8 10 
365,819 40____ 9 45 
352,549 81____ 7 38 
Total· ··--··-·- ··- ·--·-- 2,365,000.----------····--· 2,251,653 95 
~bich_ give an average pay of 95 cents per square foot of ground 4~ 
ieet higll, or $5.70 per cubic yard of gravel, (drift,) which it is claime<l 
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was mined at a cost of 47 cents per square foot, leaving a clear pro;. 
48 cents per square foot. 
At Grass Flat, in the Pioneer Company's ground, opened as a 
mine, b~1t by its development proving to be a hydraulic mine, thef01. 
i~g results have been obtained: -
In excavating their branch tunnel, most of it 15 feet above bed-ro 
3,000 square feet of tunnel, or 475 cubic yards of gravel, yielded $38-r. 
• which produces the following result, viz, $2.30/020 per linear yard oft 
nel, $1.15/<fci per square yard of tunnel, and 80y9050 cents per cubic y 
of gravel. 
TlJe main tunnel of the Pioneer was run 1,186 feet in gra\'el, from 10 
20 feet above bed-rock, by "'.hich 6,616 square feet of ground was work 
producing 883.37 cubic yards of gravel, which yielded $1,400.53, con 
sponding to the following results: 
Per linear yard of tunnel ...... ·. ~ ..... ... ~ ... .. ... ·. . . . . . . . . . . 63 51 
Per square yard .of tunnel ....... _........................ .. 191 
Per cubic yard of gravel ...........•..... _. ................... 15 
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1oose dirt. At $2.JO per car-load, which is somewhat under the mark 
for this district, we should have a gross yield of something over half a 
::o:::iillion dollars to 5,000 linear feet of channel. The usual ratio of profit 
i..S over 50 per cent. 
Southeast of the Bald Mountain claim, and about one mile west Qf 
.Alleghany, the Rising Star Company (Messrs. Hanly, CraIH~, ·and others)-
:is engaged in running a tunnel under the ridge, with the expectation of 
striking tbe continuation of the Bald Mountain channel. This tunnel, 
vhich will be 2,000 feet in length, is being rapidly carried forward by 
-=wneans of a Burleigh drill driven by compressed air. 
The South Fork Company bas run a tunnel between 1,200 and 1,300 
:feet, opening some good prospects, and expects to reach the channel 
early in 1875. The North Fork Company is now in over 2,500 feet. The 
Red Jacket, formerly Young America, owned by Heintzen, Nelson & 
Co., have already commenced their tunnel, which will be extended until 
it drains the whole ridge back to the Highland and Masonic shaft. This 
is one of the best located claims in Forest City, lying between Crane,. 
Hanley & Oo.'s and the Live Yankee, cornering on the Highland and 
Masonic. Next in importance is the Wisconsin, on the northwest side 
of Forest City ridge. The tunnel here, 1,500 feet in length, was com-
menced in 1854, and has cost up to the present time over $36,000. It is 
too high to work the ground, but the company contemplates running 
another. · 
Operations of leading mines, Sierra County, California, 187 4. 
Sierra City district.-N ame of mine, Sierra Buttes; owners, English 
corporation ; number of miners employed, 250; miners' wages, $50 per 
month and board; cost of sinking per foot, $20 to $40; cost of drifting 
per foot, $6 to $15 ; cos.t of stoping per ton, $1.94½; cost of mining per 
ton extracted, $3.63½; cost of milling per ton, 83 cents; number of tons 
extracted and worked, 53,959; average yield per to~, $8.50; percentage 
sulphurets, 1; total bullion-product, $470,608.41. 




Statement of quartz-rnills, Sierra County, Califo1·nia, 1874. 
Owners. 
Hanks . ....... __ . English corpora· Water . 30 750 80 8 to 10 1 2 $50,000 ()5 $0 ()8 22, 160 .A.malgama. 
tion. tion. 
R is· ··········· · ... - . . llo ... . . ... ... clo .. . I6 fi5')76 8 .. 15,000 28 88¼. 9,608 None. 
Hitchcock ............. do · ··-···· · .. do ... 40
1
70068 8 2 2 55,000 65 86{21, 768 Amalgama-
tion. 
PLU:~f.A.S COUNTY. 
Thia county, situated north of Sierra, contains the head of the sys-
tem of ancient channels or Pliocene rirnrs which form the basis of 
gra,el and hydraulic mining in California. The surface of the couuty 
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is extremely rough and mountainous. The main c:-est of the 'it 
Nevada, rising to an altitude of 6,000 feet, with culminating peaks 
7,000 to 9,000 feet, runs near t,he western line of the county. Owina, 
the rugged nature of this portion of the county and the difficulty 
building roads~ :{>lumas has only imperfect communication with oth 
portions of the State, and its mineral resources have until recently btt 
overlooked or but partially developed. Within the past year, howen 
attention has been attracted to the vast extent of auriferous gran 
found in the county, and several operations of great magnitude an, 
promise have been inaugurated. Among these may be instanced tha 
of the North Fork Mining Uompany. 
A. party of Sacramento capitalists, having purchased the mines near 
the North Fork of Feather RiYer, and lying about six miles south o 
Big Meadows, known as the Dutch -Hill, Barker Hill, Cummings Hill, 
and Owl Hill mines, incorporated under the name of the North For~ 
Mining Company, with a capital of $500,000, for tlie purpose of work-
ing their ground. These mines bad long been known as among the 
richest in Plumas County, but, situated as they were on an isolated 
point at a great altitude, it was deeme(l impracticable to bring water 
upon the ground; but this company, knowing that the quality of the 
ground would justify an immense outlay, had surYeys made, and upon 
those surveys bas constructed -over twenty miles of ditches and laid a 
line of pipe with a capacity of 2,000 inches of water. 
The following deseriptiou of the North Fork Oompany's ground i 
condensed from the Plumas National: 
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:t=)utch Hill claim is about 1,400 feet wide, and 10 feet deep between the lava-cap and 
-t,be bed-rock. Where the gravel ba,s been reached and worked, it bas prov~d exceed-
:iD~ly rich, paying as high as an ounce per day to the band: This_ gravel 1s cap:J?ed 
~1th lava, and the tunnel passes through solid bed-rock for its entire length, tappmg 
the graYel at what is supposed to be t,he lowest point in the channel. . . 
Barker Hill, to the east of Dutch Hill, is the last point reached by the d1tc1:1, Th_1s 
:is _a fine body of gravel, similar to that in the Badger, Gopher, ~nd Hungarian Hill 
:1mnes, near Quincy. This ground is easily worked, and is very nch. On the grea.ter 
]>art of Barker Hill a pressure from the ditch of 200 feet and over can be used. The 
-0ld Ohio Creek ditch reached this claim and while water lasted in it-which was only 
about 200 inches for a month or so in the spring-the claim was wor~ed .. Las~ spring 
the present proprietors laid a flume up Barker Ravine to bed-rock m this claim, and, 
miing a Little Giant machine worked off considerable ground, with such good results 
that they feel confident of cieaning up $1,000 per day with proper machinery an~ tl?e 
water which will be rendered available from the new ditch. Besides the ground w1thm 
the boundaries of the old Barker Hill claims, about two hundred acres of a gravel-flat 
~ies below it, which the company has already located or otherwise secured, and which 
1s now, with this new water-privilege, rendered very valuable. . , . 
The North Fork Company will obtain its supply of water_ from ~ice Cree~. This 
stream heads under the south side of Lassen's Butte, and is contmuous]y fed from 
melting snows, and is the extreme westerly branch of the North Fork of Feather River. 
It contains at its very lowest stage about 3,000 inches of water, (miner's m~asurement,) 
thus affording a never-failing supply. . . . 
. Surveys demonstrated only one practicable route for the wat~r, viz, crossn:~g the r~dge 
u~t? ~ehama County, thence ca,rrying the ditch on the south side of the pomt or ndge 
<l1v1drng Butte Creek from the Big Meadows. This could only be don~ by means of a 
tunnel 1,150 feet long, starting sufficiently low to tap all the waters of Rice Creek Mead-
ows. The contract for building this tunnel was let for $8 per foot, the work to be com-
pleted by the 1st of December, 1874. To finish this work within the time specified, 
it was necessary to sink two shafts on the line of the tunnel, thus affording a chauce 
!or six gangs of men to work at the same time, one set of men at each end _and two sets 
m each shaft, working in opposite directions. Even with this force it reqmred the best 
management on the part of the contractor to finish 1,150 feet within the prescribed 
time. The tunnel is now completed. It is 6-½ feet in height, 5 feet wide, has a grade 
fr?m one end to the other of 40 inches, and is capable of carrying all the waters of 
Rice Creek in ordinary seasons. 
. The water, after passing through this tunnel, will descend about 100 feet, and empty 
rnto a lake, in Tehama Count,y, known as Tule Lake, which, in an ordinary stage of 
water, covers an a.rea of about 160 acres, and is about 10 feet deep in the deepest part. 
This lake the company proposes to use as a reservoir for the ditch. The water is con-
ducted from 'l'ule Lake through a cut in solid lava 660 feet long, 7 feet wide, and 11 feet 
de~p at the deepest point. From this cut the water is conveyed in a flume built oµ a 
solid lava foundat,ion, a distance of 924 feet, where it is taken up by the ditch, which 
ext~nds a distance of fifteen miles to the head of the pipe. The first six miles of this 
section of the ditch is on the western slope of the divide-ridge between the waters of 
the North Fork and West Branch of Feather River. the summit of which constitutres 
the county-line be.tween Plumas and Tehama, and which ceases to be a defined ridge 
at what is known as Deer Creek Pass, on the divide between Butte and Deer Creeks. 
At six _miles the ditch crosses the ridge into Plnma,s County, and follows the side-hill 
to a pomt on the Stover Mountain, overlooking the Big Meadows. With the exception 
of about two and a half miles at the head of this section, the line is granite rock, which 
rendered blasting necessary on nearly the whole line. On this work one of \Vood's 
steam-drills was used, which proved a decided improvement on hand-work, doing the 
W?rk of six men and sinking a bole in hard granite rocks at the rate of 22 inches in six 
mmute_s. On this section of the ditch both white men and Chinamen were employed, 
the Ch1~amen digging and the white men blasting and trimming up the ditch. 
The lme of pipe counectiug with the ditch is a fow feet over eight miles in length, 
~nd beads at the Stover Mountain, passing in an almost direct line to the mountain 
J~st north of t,he upper end of Butte Valley. It has a pressure of 150 feet, and at a 
<l;1 tance of five miles from the head has a depression of 500 feet, measured from a grade-
li~e. The pipe is made from the l>est Pennsylvania iron, and was manufactured in 
~ittsburgh for this particular work, and over 600 tons have been used in its construc-
tion . 
. :E rom th~ ~iscbarge of the North Fork Mining Company's pipe a ditch is carried a 
?,1 ta_nce o~ six mile on the face of the ridge sloping toward Butte Valley. This ditch 
1 . 6 feet wide on the top, and bas a uniform depth of 3 feet. At six miles from the 
-01 charge of the pipe the ridge dividing Clear Creek from Butte Valley is crossed by 
mean of a tunnel, 35 feet ju length, and 200 feet below the apex of the bill. Hard 
bed-rock wa encountered almo t from the very commencement, necessitating blasting 
nearly the whole length of the tunnel. From the tunnel an old ditch, known as the 
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Ohio Creek ditch, is reached by a new ditch one and one-fourth miles in lenrrth. 
Creek ditch, which runs to the Dutch Hill mines, has been enlarged to the ;apaci 
the new ditch leading to it. 
To complete the twenty-five and one-fourth miles of ditch and eight miles of p' 
large force of men has been employed during the whole summer of 1874. 
Mr. Morris Smith, of Spanish Ranch, writes as follo-ws concerni 
mining in his vicinity : 
The Golden Enterprise Fluming and Mining Company is laying in Spanish Cr 
flume 10. feet wide, to tap the great gold-basin at the foot of Spanish Peak. 
basin contains an area of six miles square, a great portion of which is aurif 
ground. 
The mines upon the more elevated portions of this basin are now being succe:,~ 
worked. 
The Plumas Water and Mining Company worked upon Badger Hill for 
hundred days last summer, with 200 feet hydraulic pressure and 1,000 iuche v:· · 
miner's measure, and cleaned up $23,000. They have the bed-rock and mnch of 
l>ottom-gravel to work in yet. This mine is worked through a bed-rock tunnel, wi 
a 5-foot flume, upon a grade of 10 inches to 12 feet length. The clt-pth of the bill 1 
the center is 160 feet; the gravel is about 50 feet in depth, the remaining grounu be' 
streaked with pipe-clay and fine gravel. This bill coutains 37½ acres. 
Gopher Hill bas about the same depth as Badger, contains 140 acres, and i own 
by five different parties. This bill bas been poorly supplied with water. ':fhoma· Ha.-
cock worked one hundred days this year, with 100 feet pressure and 000 rnche ,~at 
through a 24-inch flume upon a grade of 14 inches to 12 feet, and cleaned· up , 2.>.0I! • 
Several of the locations upon this bill a.re being drifted, and y.ield from $3 to :;;:30 tot 
clay's work. The Home Stake claims, upon this hill, owned by Morris Smith aud oth 
have produced from drifting in oue-balf acre of gr:ound $13,000. The number of ac 
in this location is 15½, 
The general course of the bed-rock in this region is north about 40° west. There are 
many claims worked by individual miners, with varied success; hut all appear to be 
satisfied with their locations. · 
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uniform that the clean-up of the season can be calculated before opera-
tions aire commenced. One of the peculiar features of the claim is the 
~eavy deposit of auriferous black sand, which is concentrated and sold 
m San Francisco, whence it is shipped to Swansea, Wales. These con-
centrated sands have been sold at- rates as high as $56Q per ton .. 
The Argentine mine, owned by :Messrs. Heath & Judson, is situated 
in a district through which run innumerable stringers and ledges of 
quartz, all carrying more or less gold. The bed-rock is talcose slate, 
carrying gold-bearing sulphurets which assay from $50 to $500 to the 
ton, while to crush the whole indiscriminately will pay from $5 to $20. 
A great portion of the quartz is decomposed, from which the gold readily 
frees itself upon being washed, and it was this fact which induced the 
owners to fit up hydraulic diggings. Their flume at the head is 1,200 feet 
long, dumping into a steep canon; thence the tailings run over a rough 
ground-sluice 700 feet, when they are picked up by a flume and run 
th;rough an under-current, after which they resume their travels, to be 
caught up again by another under-current. This operation is repeated 
fourtimesafter ·leavingthe main flume, and the tailings are finally dropped 
into Greenhorn· gulch, about .. one mile from their starting-point. This 
system of working the auriferous slates is similar in many respects to 
that of the seam-diggings of El Dorado County. 
Plumas County contains many quartz-ledges; but this branch of 
mining has not so far been conducted with marked success. The prin-
cipal quartz-mine of the county is the Plumas Eureka, owned in Lon-
don, England, the returns from which will be found elsewhere in this 
report. An extensive ledge of gold-bearing quartz, which has been but 
partially prospected, traverses the county from northwest to southeast, 
cropping out boldly on French Ravine, near Rich Bar, on the North 
Fork of Feather River, and showing a width of from 30 to 40 feet, in a 
formation of talcose slate. This ledge is now being developed .b:r Mr. 
A. J. Warner, of Rich Bar, and Mr. B. F. Whiting, of Quincy, and their 
associates. The completion of a wagon-road from Oroville up the North 
Fork of Feather River to Sierra Valley will open a rich mineral region 
in Plumas Oounty now comparatively unknown. 
Dr. W. H. Harkness, of Sacramento, has been engaged during the 
, summer of 187 4 in making explorations of the high region on the bor-
ders of Plumas and Lassen Counties, and has made some discoveries of 
an interesting character. 
The region visited by Doctor Harkness presents a vast field of vol-
canic disturbance, covering an estimated area of about eight thousand 
square miles, within which lin:iit he found no less than one hundred ex-
tinct craters. He was occupied twenty days in bis explorations, accom-
panied by guides. At one point, on the dividing line of Plumas and 
Lassen Counties, he discovered a large crater which was surrounded by 
unquestionable evidences of having been in a state of" eruption at a 
recent period. It bad burst forth at one end of a lake, which now 
covers an area of about three square miles, turning the outlet from its 
original channel and raising the waters of the lake a considerable height. 
The volcanic cone rises to about the same height as Vesuvius, and is 
much steeper. It is covered with pumiee and volcanic ash of recent ori-
gin, as no signs of disintegration of the lava are apparent. Scattered 
about tbe lake, which bas been hemmed in and raised: are the stumps 
of trees, some rising to a height of 40 feet above the surface of the 
water, and in a comparatively good state of preservation. The overflow 
of the volcano was evidently not in a molten state entirely, as the trunks 
of trees are found standing in different portions of the lava-field only 
Il. Ex. 177-11 . 
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partially burned through. In other places the lava-beds are th1e 
pitted with cavities, varying from 2 to 4 feet or more in: diameter. 
sounding these cavities the stumps of trees are found at the bott 1 
. the trunks above having been burned away after the lava had COJ1 
and set. At other places, on high land not reached by the lava t 
· sides of the trees toward the volcano have been burned away by 
heat. N a,ture has since been at work repairing the mischief, and t 
charred sides of the trees have been partially covered again, the on . 
growth uniformly showing about twenty-five annular rings, which affori 
very conclusive evidence that the burning did not occur much lon!";. 
than twenty-five years ago. The lava-overflow from this crater com 
about one hundred square miles, and bears as fresh an appearance 
if it had but recently cooled. 
Name. Location. Owners. 
Geneseo .•••... Genesee .. Geneseo Valley Min. 
. ing Cowpany. 
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SISKIYOU AND KLAMATH COUN'l'IES. 
In the northern portion of California, and adjoining Oregon, are sit-
·uated the counties of Siskiyou and Klamath, having an aggregate area 
~f 10,740 square miles and a population of less than 9,000. Mining, both 
-vein and placer, is carried on in the western portion of these counties, 
"3:lear the Del Norte line, where the aurife~ous slates occur and massive 
]edges of quartz are found. Professor Whitney, in the first volume of 
-Oeology of Oalifornia, says of this comparatively unknown portion of 
the State: 
The whole of the region about the junction of the Del Norte, Siskiyou, and Klamath 
Cou,nties is highly impressive in character from the evidence it exhibits of haying 
undergone an immense denudation. The great body of the mountains has been lifted 
np to a height of from 6,000 to 8,000 feet, not in one continuous chain, as in the Sierra 
Nevada, but in a number of irregular and independent masses, and these have been so 
cut up aqd furrowed by the action of denuding forces as to leave a labyrinth of sharp 
ridges and peaks, separated by deep canons, cut down to a depth often as great as 
5,000 or 6,000 feet, a large part of which can only have been formed by the gradual 
wearing away of the rock which occupied the space b~tween the walls of these 
stupendous ravines. 
Sawyer's Bar, the center of the mining-region, is reached from Scott's--
Valley over a trail which is closed by snow four months in ·the year. 
The want of a wagon-road is severely felt by every resident of this 
mining-district. The Salmon River, which has yielded immense riches, 
flows through the town, and is still worked to advantage by a large 
uumber of min~rs. The quartz-interest is but in its infancy, and prom7 
ises to be as extensive and rich as any other mining-district in the State .. 
The works of the Black Bear Company are the largest and most ex-
tensive in the northern country, and comprise mill, chlorination-works, 
saw-mill, foundery, &c. The mill has 32 stamps, with a capacity of 48 
tons per day. The new battery is erected in a substantial manner. 
The mortar-beds are made of two pieces of timber, 10 feet long and 30 
by 48 inches, and keyed together. These are stood upon end upon a 
foundation made of fine quartz-dust, which is tamped dowp. with hot 
irons, thereby making it as bard, and firmer, if possible, than rock. It 
takes four men a whole day to lay a half an inch depth of this dust. The 
space around the mortar-blocks is then filled in with rock, packed care-
fully and closely together by hand, and the result is a battery without 
the least jar. The 16-stamp battery now in operation is built in a like 
manner; eight of the stamps are fitted with revolving blanket-troughs. 
The quartz is delivered at the mill from the mine in wagons, which carry 
eight tons. These wagons when they arrive at the mill are backed up 
to the dump, the hind wheels blocked, a block and tackle, suspended 
from a derrick, hooked on to the fore end of the wagon, which is then 
hoisted up, and the rock slides out of the hind end in_ close proximity to 
the batteries. From here the quartz is fed into the batteries, and 
crushed by the stamps. The treatment is the usual California process-
amalgamation in battery, copper plates, and blanket washings. The 
blankets are changed and washed about every ten minutes. The 
bl~nket washings and tailings are put into a Stevenson pan, which 
grrnd them still finer; from this pan they run into a settler, from which, 
by constant stirring, the sulphurets are caused to flow out and into 
two ~f Hendy's concentrators. After leaving these, they pass to the . 
chlormation-works. In addition to the Hendy's concentrators, there 
are two large, old-fashioned buddles, which are likewise kept constantly 
at w~rk concentrating the sulphurets. The company has also a well-
appomted foundery, in which are cast the cams, shoes, and dies used in. 
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the batteries, grate-bars, and other articles necessary about the mi.. 
mine; also a saw-mill, blacksmith-shop, boarding-house, a brick 0 
for the superintendent, and three or four neat private resiuence: 
tasty garden~, store-houses, stables, &c. The batteries, pan, set 
concentrators, saw-mill, and blower for foundery are driven by a bur 
gurdy wheel 17 feet in diameter, with 250 feet pressure when there 
plenty of water. When the water gives out the motive-power is furni 
by a 60-horse-power double engine, the steam for which is generated i 
boiler 16 feet long by 54 inches in diameter. The mill-building i lar 
and spacious, being 84 feet wide by 90 feet loog. The pay-roll numl 
o,.-er ninety men, who receive from $50 to $60 per month. The w1d· 
of the ledge varies from 5 to 45 feet, and the ore yields an average ri 
$25 per ton. New machinery is being erected underground, for the p 
pose of opening up the chute and extending the lower level to t 
· Yellow Jacket, which yielded $40 to the ton. The ledge extends, and 
owned by the company, 5,200 feet, and runs north and south. 'I' 
present mill is located over two miles from the mine, which entail~ co .. 
sidera.ble expense in the transfer of quartz to the mill. 
Two miles distant, on the extension of the same ledge, is the Klama 
Gold-Quartz Company. The prospects of the Klamatll are equal to th 
of its neighbor. The mill is an exceedingly fine one, containing . 
stamps. The ledge is steadily increasing as it is followed tlown, bo 
iu width, extent, and richness. Should this development continue an 
its prospects be as good as at present, the milling-capacity (32 stamp 
will be doubled next year. '11be track from the mouth of the tunuel a~ 
inc1ine to mill is 3,000 feet long, yet quartz can be carried the whol_e !l! 
tance and delivered in mill for 35 cents per ton. Should the 1mllm.,.-
power be increased, it is thought that the ore can be delivered for 
cents per ton. The dh;trict is young and its resources are not fully 
tested. 
On the north side of the townsbip, and about two miles di tant_ i 
a direct line, is the Morning Star, at the head of Jackass gulch, whi 
has been wonderfully rich in gold. This vein is believed to be th 
source whence the gulch obtained its very valuable deposit. . 
It is chiefly the great difficulty of obtaining supplies and of get r -
over the mountain which has prevented the vicinity of Sawyer'· 1 
from becomiug an important gold-quartz-mining district. 
Recent accounts from Oregon advise us of the discovery, in Ja k 
County, on Rogue River, of extensive ledges of gold-bearing. qn, ~ z. 
which, from their situation, will probably be found to be the contrnu_, tl 
of the ystem now being exploreu in Klamath and Si kiyou Uount1 
Name. Location. 
Evening Star . Salmon. 
Klamath ..... .•. do •••. 
mack Bear . . ... do .... 
Morning Star. Jackass. 
Name. LocatioQ. 
Black Bear ... Klamath 
EvODing Star. Salmon. 
Klamath .• ... ... do .•.. 
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TRINITY COUNTY. 
This connty, situated in the northwestern part of the State, between 
the head of the Sacramento Valley and the Pacific Ocean, derive~ it_s 
name from Trinity River, a large stream rising in the Scott and S1sk1-
you ranges, flowing in a circuitous manner through the county, and 
emptying into the Klamath, through which its waters :find their way to 
the Pacific Ocean. The surface of the country is covered with chains 
of lofty mouutains composed of granite and slateR, the sides of which 
have been eroded in deep gulches and canons. The Trinity and Salmon 
Mountains, separating the county from the Upper Sacramento Yalley, 
reach a great elevation, and are covered with snow nearly through the 
summer. The passes over these mountains have an altitnde of over 
4,000 feet, rendering access difficult during the winter-months. The 
valley-system of the county has a mean elevation of about 1,700 feet 
above sea-level. 
From 1851 to 1858, Trinity County had a population of about 4,000 
working miners, whose earnings aggregated scarcely $2,000,000 per year. 
Dr. Henry De Groot, who has traveled extensively in this connty during 
the past year, says the miners now there do not exceed one-third of that 
number, and yet it is estimated that their gross earnings will this year 
amount to more than a million dollars, and may even reach a million and 
a quarter, making yearly average wages of nearly $900 to the man, while 
it can hardly be said that they work more than half, certainly not over 
two-thirds, of the time. 
The gravel or channel system of Trinity County is but little understood. 
In fact, so far as observed, the auriferous deposits partake more of the 
nature of enormous drifts filling pre-existing valleys than of the channel-
characteristics of Placer, Nevada, and Sierra Counties. Capt. Geo. H. 
Atkins, of Weaverville, a miner of extended experience and close obser-
vation, informs me that two or more of these ranges of drifts extend 
across the county in a general east and west direction. One of these 
has been traced forty miles, and forms a succession of high ridges, occa-
sionally cut by modern streams, and showing a depth of gravel unknown 
in other portions of the State. It probably at one time reached the 
Pacific Ocean. Another drift-system occurs further south, but a large 
portion of this has been broken and swept away by the Trinity River, 
leaving occasionally large deposits of gravel adjacent to either bank 
where the river has taken a sharp turn. Of this class is the Atkins & 
Lowden property, eight or ten miles from Weaverville, noticed at some 
length elsewhere. - ,_ 
Weaverville, the county-seat, is situated in the Weaverville Basin, 
which seems to be a depression occurring on the line of one of the drifts 
above alluded to. The deposit of gravel is here very deep, and has no 
~atural outlet deep enough to be available for other than surface-wash-
rngs. During the year 1852, while placer-mining was actively carried 
on at Weaverville, the citizen8 commenced a prospecting-shaft for the 
purpose of determining the depth of the gravel and ascertaining whether 
the bottom could be practically worked. Much to their astonishment, 
~o bed-rock was reached that season, and the work was continued dur-
~n~ 1853, and finished in 1854. Mr. Sites, who bad charge of the work, 
mforms me that the shaft passed through alternate strata of gravel, 
sand, and bowlders, and occasionally a layer of talcose material. What 
wa apposed to be the bed-rock was reached at a depth of 660 feet. 
About three-fourths of the matter passed through was auriferous; but, 
contrary to expectation, the bottom did not prove proportionately richer 
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than the top. This exploration only proved the impracticabili 
working the ground lower than the natural outlet of the basin. · 
One of the most interesting mining enterprises of this section i: 
Davidson flume. This is a large and costly structure laid down a .• 
Weaver Creek for the purpose of running off and discharging 
Trinity River the tailings that for more than twenty years have t 
collecting in Weaver Basin, and have so accumulated as to serio 
interfere with mining-operations there. Nearly a mile of thi fir · 
has been completed, at a cost of about $30,000, leaving five mile· y 
to be built. It is 16 feet wide and 12 feet high, constructed of he 
lumber, and anchored with iron bolts into the bed-rock. The win 
l>efore last being dry, there was not enough water to carry off any grr: • 
amo.unt of tailings, alld it was feared the work would prove a failn 
With the present abundance of water, however, it is accomplishin1 a 
grt3at deal of good, relieving many of the overcharged claims, and pr·, · 
ising the proprietors a rich harvest of gold. This structure is divid1 
into two compartments, the one 10 and the other 6 feet wide. Wbi:: 
there is plenty of water both are kept running at the same time. Whe 
the water diminishes, it is all turned into one and the other cleaned up. 
The :final success of this flume should encourage the projectors of the~ 
taHing-operations elsewhere in the State to perseverance, as only 
bountiful supply of water seems necessary to iusure good result ; a d 
this can in most cases be readily commanded. If $40,000 or 85~~01• 
and, possibly, $60,000 or $80,000, can be extracted from these ta1hn° .. 
in the course of three or four months, worked on such a comparativelv 
limited scale, what might be expected from the steady operation of an 
enterprise like that designed to rewash the tailings of Bear River an 
similar localities in. the central portion of the State, . 
The l\foGillivray property is situated :fifteen miles below Weaver~ll 
on the main Trinity. This consists of extensive river-bars, farmm"· 
lands highly improved, water-franchises, ditches, &c. The clean-up 
the present season is estimated at $75,000, two-thirds of it net profit · 
and this production could, without any very great expenditure, be nea~ly 
doubled. A similar property, belonging to Doctor Ware, located one mil 
above Weaverville, was disposed of in the spring of 187 4, the purcha er 
being mostly resident miners. A. ditch has recently been complet l 
carrying a portion of the water appurtenant to this estate upon Or~O', n 
Gulch Mountain, where it is now being used for piping off a depo~i~' 
rich gravel owned by the company. Thi, ditch, which is four mil 
long and carries 2,500 inche of water, was built in three month _-a a 
that speaks well for the energy of the builder , the weather hanng b n 
much of the time very unfavorable for out-door operation , .. 
The exhaustion of the surface-placer , bar , and str am O! Trmt Y· 
about the year 1800, was followed by a period of decadence which la 
for ten years, when the deep gravel-depo it· of the county attrac 
the attention of some of the leading hydraulic miner of ..: e'":ada 0 
lacer ountie , who acquired by location and purcba e exten n- a 
of gr "'el-ground, and proc ded to la. out and con truct minin O'- • n 
for th purpo e of bringinO' in large quantitie f wat r. , rt_l 
th e or ration ar only ual d in m gnitude by th great ope _u. 
in the ntral unti . m ucr th e i the r O'OD Gulch .Irnrn-
m an pr rt a f. mil w t of W av r ill whi h 
m rly kuo n a th w·ar l I, i en w rk d lJ • r. am 
lnring the r iu a n. f ,r pat with a Ii ht h 
wat r im n t m r th n ) in ·ll . Th r nt mrn r . • I 
kiu. L veri Irr : Low l n au l oth r are now ,i;;u,~u.~., ... in th 
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struction of a ditch for the purpose of bringing an ample supply of 
water on the ground. This ditch is 4 feet wide on the bottom, 6½ feet 
on top, 3 feet deep, and run on a grade of 11.20 feet to the mile. It will 
carry 2,500 inches of water this season, and after becoming settlea. will 
carry 3,000 inches or more. The line is graded 7½ feet wide and the ex-
cavation made close into the bank, leaving not less than a foot of solid 
earth on the outside, which greatly strengthens the ditch and ~ill do 
much to prevent breaks and other damage. Thus far the ground bas 
been of a character easily worked, much of it such that it could be 
spaded. Most of the rock is of a rotten, seamy character, easily ·worked, 
and but little blasting bas therefore to be done. No fluming will be re-
quiretton the line, which, when. completed, will be nearly fonr miles in 
length, and all ditch. Near the top of the divide they are engag~d in 
running a cut; from this they will tunnel a short distance, raise a shaft, 
and sluice out a hole for a reservoir. From this reservoir it is intended 
to run the water down a ravine and take it up in a pipe. Eleven hundred 
feet of 15-inch iron pipe will be required to convey the water on the claim. 
and 250 feet pressure will be used. Much more pressure can be secured 
if needed, but the bank being easy to cut, 250 feet is considered all-
suffi.cient. A 4-foot flume, of forty boxes, will be put in here, and the 
<lirt dumped and redumped, and run through three 6-foot flumes of 
four boxes each before it reaches the bed of the gulch several hundred 
feet below. Under-currents and all other improvements and appliances 
for saving gold will be used extensively. · 
A writer in the Trinity Journal, in referring to this _c1aim, says: 
The gravel-deposit forming the Oregon Gulch Mountain is not equaled by anything 
of the kind in the State. The reservoir cut on the top of the hill is in gravel of sim-
ilar character, and prospects equally as well as that being worked by Mr. Ward, some 
900 feet below the summit. The slate bed-rock is more than 100 feet lower than 
the level on which Ward is working, and the gravel is of the same character and 
quality. If this bed-rock goes in on a level, as it undoubtedly does, we have here a 
gravel-deposit of not less than 1,000 feet in depth, which prospects very rich wherever 
1t has been tried. As to the prospects, from 6 to 10 cents is frequently found in a 
. hovelful of the gravel, and it is a rare occurrence to wash a shovelful.without obtain-
mg several colors. The hole from which Mr. Ward bas taken some $10,000 is not so 
large but that it could be worked in ten days with a Little Giant and a good bead of 
water. On the bed-rock below, Mr. Dyer has this winter been running a claim, using 
Ward's water; bas already taken $600 from his flume, and will probably get as much 
more in cleaning the bed-rock. The piece of ground he has sluiced off is about equal 
t? half a clay's work with a good rig and plenty of water. It may seem like exaggera-
t10.n when we say that the amount of ground these men have moved was so small and 
pa1d so largely, but such are the facts, known to all who are conversant with the 
matter. And they did not get a very large proportion of the gold at that. Desiring 
t~ kn?~ how much fine gold he lost, Mr. Ward last summer washed sixty buckets of 
his ta1hngs in a rocker, and realized $5, or 8 cents to the bucket. We have never 
made detailed estimates of the probable amount of pay in this ground, but with a, 
good rigging and plenty of water it cannot fall much below $500 per day, and is. lia-
lile to g? to a thousand, or even higher. It is probable that after this season the com-
:pau,r will find it necessary to work this immense deposit in three or four benches, as 
it will be an u.tter impossibility to work a 1,000-foot gravel-bank from the bed-rock. 
As to how this immense bed or channel of auriferous gravel was deposited there, much 
speculation is indulged in, but it certainly seems that in ages long ago Oregon gulch 
was the natural outlet of Weaverville Basin. 
This enterprise is one of many of a similar character in this portion 
of the county. Several claims having, like thi~, an outlet on Oregon 
gulch, are preparing for opening on an extensive scale in the spring of 
1875. With the vast extent of rich gravel in this county, it is somewhat 
remarkable that this interest should have lain dormant for so many 
years. It was not until the spring of 1874 that the improved appliances 
of hy~raulic mining, so generally in use in Nevada and Placer Counties, 
were mtroduced in Trinity. 
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The Buckeye Company's mining property is between Stewart' f 
the Trinity River and Rush Creek, a tributary of the Trinit,, 
miles in a northeasterly direction from Weaverville. The con: 
have acquired 960 acres of auriferous gravel on the line of the an 
-channel, which once had its outlet on the Pacific Ocean. The gr 
forming a high ridge with deep gorges on either side, is favorabh-
ated for hydraulic operations on a large scale. · 
The deposits of this channel form an extensive plateau alon 
.southern base of the Salmon and Siskiyou Mountains, and arnrage t 
miles in width, with a length of more than forty miles. The dept 
auriferous gravel, from the highest point of the plateau to bed-rock, 
been estimated at 1,000 feet and more. Prospecting-shafts unk 
Yarious points have demonstrated the richness of this gravel for a 
tance of nearly forty miles. The bed-rock was reached only in 
place, Weaverville Basin. 
Another favorable feature in the deposits of this channel is the ab 
of lava, cement, and pipe-clay; nor is the gravel strongly cement 
being easy to wash, w bile the gold is of fine quality. 
A mining-canal has been surveyed by the Buckeye Company, and p 
tially completed, for the purpose of bringing on this plateau tlle \'\"a. 
-0f Stewart's Fork and its tributaries. This canal will lJe twenty m I 
long, and will take up the waters of Stewart's Fork and eleven tribut 
streams. Mr. W. S. Lowden, United St.ates deputy mineral-survey 
estimates the quantity of water available during the dry sea on at : 
inches, (miners' measur~ment,) and states tha,t the water-supply will 
no time run below 5,000 inches; while for several months the UP1 r 
will be largely in excess of the capacity of the ditch, or the prob;: 
demand for many years. This canal will supply a mining-country h· r-
ing an area of eighteen miles in length, three miles in width, and 
estimated average depth of 500 feet, comprising Buckeye Ridge, Bro 
Hill, Musser Hill, and Bolt's IIill. 
The Buckeye canal, as surveyed, will be twenty-one miles in le~ · 
.S feet wide on top, 5 feet wide on bottom, and 3½ feet deep, harm" 
capacity of from 2,500 to 3,000 inches. Mr. John Simpson, l\f. E. ? 
made the following estimate of cost of construction: Earth-exca,att 
per cubic yard, 15 cents; earth and decomposed rock, 20 cent · 
and detached rock, 50 cents; country-rock, ( late,) $1. The total 
will approximate $60,000. Should it be neces ary to utilize all the ar 
able water, a lower ditch of like capacity can be con tructed for 
ame amount. Water will be sold at 12½ cent" per inch. 
Until the completion of the system of canal abo e de cribed al . 
which will probably be fini hed in 1875, minir g cannot be carried on 
thi county on a scale commen urate with the magnitude and prO\" 
richne of its gravel-depo it . Tbe topographical feature ot 
country are unfavorable for the accumulation of heavy ma e f n 
n ar the gravel-ridge , in con equ nee of the teepne of them un t 
. i l . It ha therefore b n nece ary to tap the tr am u ar t 
11 ad , an b thi m an , with long lin f ditche , an ample u 
of wat r will b obtain d for igbt or nin m nth of they ar. 
g the import n gr v I-mining claim of Trinity ount( 
11 t th op r i n of J , r . tkin ,. owd n at ra l 
r k n th uth nk f h Trini.. i~ r f ur mile outh of 
Y n ·ill · in. Thi mi au own a ou l acr f 1 n of 
th o-r t r p rti r uli -minin o- gr u d. ater i tak 11 
· ?all · ft it h of an ao- cr- t apa • 
iu h it h ill c n tru t d during th , r 
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by means of which all the water of Grass Valley Creek may be brought 
to the highest point on the gravel-ridge. This will furnish a summer 
supply of 2,000 inches, and at no season will the supply fall below a 
-working-head. The outlet of the claim is through Little Creek into the 
Trinity River. This seems to be a detached mass of gravel, which bas 
oeen left standing in consequence of the Trinity River making a sharp 
-turn at this point., The existence of gravel on benches and points above· 
the present banks of the Trinity, for many miles north and east of this 
large accumulation, indicates that the Trinity has repeatedly cut through 
the ancient bed of deposit. The workings of 1874 prove the ground to 
be as rich as the standard of the central counties, a surface-bench haY-
ing yielded 7½ cents to the cubic yard. The nature of the bottom is 
unknown. 
The resources of Trinity County are comparatively unknown, and 
until the past year have been unappreciated. Its mountains are inter-
sected with ledges of gold-bearing quartz, and yet the county possesses 
but one quartz-mill, a small mill of five stamps. Immense ridges of 
auriferous gravel, of a proven depth of from 500 to 800 feet, whose rich-
ness has been demonstrated by surface-washing with the small heads of 
water accumulated in the rainy season and by prospecting-shafts, may 
he traced for miles within its boundaries, and yet up to the present 
time no work has been done for more than three months in the year. 
Extensive deposits of cinnabar exist near Trinit,y Center, from which 
shipments of quicksilver were made within three months from the pe.iod 
of breaking ground. The mean elevation of the valley-system of this. 
county is less than 2,000 feet; and its soil will produce in profusion all 
the products necessary for the support of a large .population. Its. 
mountains are well wooded and watered, and the climate is mild and 
equable. 
SONOMA, NAPA, AND LAKE COUNTIES. 
The counties of Sonoma, Napa, and Lake, lying between San Fran-
cisco Bay and Clear Lake, have been the scene of considerable excite-
ment during the year 1874, consequent upon the discovery and opening 
of rich mines of silver and quicksilver. In Napa County alone it is esti-
mated that at least $250,000 has been disbursed for labor in the develop-
ment of the mines, and as much more expended for mining-machinery, 
furnaces, retorts, &c. Probably the counties of Sonoma and Lake have 
each derived as much benefit through the development of their mineral 
resources as Napa County. 
A belt of eruptive rock of a porphyritic nature extends from the head 
of San Fancisco Bay through these three counties to the vicinity of 
Ole~r Lake. Mount Saint Helena, in Napa County, which reaches an 
altitude of about 4,400 feet, is the culminating point of this upheaval. 
Immediately eastward of this volcanic belt is a region of meta-
morp_hic slates, sandstones, and serpentine, very similar to the mercury-
bearrng rocks of New Almaden and New Idria. As early as 1860, cin-
nabar was discovered in this range, and many locations were made; but 
the ~ow p~ice of quicksilver, resulting from the large production of the 
leadrng mmes of the world, rendered this class of mining hazardous, if 
not unprofitable. Only one mine, the Redington, at Knoxville, Lake 
County, now the most productive quicksilver-mine in California, has 
been worked with any degree of regularity. In 1870, the New Almaden, 
of Santa Clara County, ceased to be largely productive, and shortly 
afterward the Almaden of Spain was closed, owing to the domestic 
troubles prevailing in that country. The rapidly-increasing price of 
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quicksilver, which steadily advanced from 50 cents to $1.50 per 
proved an incentive to discovery and exploration, and resulted in 
opening of many valuable mines, the production of which is el e\\' 
given in tabular form. 
I subjoin brief notices of some of the leading mines. 
The Great vVestern mine is situated on the ridge whicll separate _· 
and Lake Counties, a few miles north of Saint Helena Mountain. 
company bas a patent for thfl mine and 1,600 acres of timber-land. 
10-ton furnace and ·another of 30 tons' capacity, with six iron conden. 
were in operation in December, 1874. The mine is producing about&· 
flasks of quicksilver a month. Two main tunnels have been run fr 
opposite sides to the center of the hill, where they are connected witt 
shaft 70 feet deep. From the shaft parallels have been run, and theort 
taken out through the tunnel on the east side of the bill just above 
reduction-works. A tunnel has ueen commenced below tlie work.· 
run 1,600 feet, the length of the developed portion of the mine. T 
ore will be takeu through this tunnel from above and from side-drit· 
The rock is soft; much of it crumbles and is made into adobes. Th. 
is 1,500 feet of tunneling altogether, splendidly timbered, exclu i,e 
the prospecting-tunnels, eight in number. The quicksilver-ore ht' 
are contained in a formation of a serpentine over 200 feet in wid _ . 
which has been cross:cut for 40 feet, and found profitable for that d 
tance. The lowest depth attained below the surface is 400 feet. 
A.bout three miles north of the Great Western is the American min . 
This company uses a 10-stamp m1ll for crushing the ore, after which i· 
is made in~o adobes, or bricks, and treated by a retort and conden e , 
with a capacity of 10 tons (ore) per da,y. 
The Ida Clayton, in the same vicinity, will be ranked among tbe P 
ducing mines in 1875. 
The Manhattan Company's mine, near Knoxville, Lake Conntr,. L 
been opened to a depth of 200 feet, but there is an abundance ot 
near the surface. The company runs a Knox & O:sborn furnace, of ~1 
tons' capacity, and works 16 to 20 tons daily, employing 65 to 70 m~n JD 
a ll. Wages, to miners, $45; helpers, $4:0; common laborer, 3J I r 
month and board, with cabin-accommodations. These are the staudc 
wages of miners and helpers in the quicksilver-region. . 
The Ualifornia Company's works are ituated three miles north 
Knoxville, near the line of Yolo Oounty. The lower tuu~el, throu" 
which all the ore from the various tunnel and urface-workmg for 3 
feet above it is discharged, is about 500 feet long, with ~ w~ll-iron 
ca,r-track. Above tbi .. is anotl.Jer tunnel, 600 feet lon(T, with 1t er 
, cction and toping . Above tlli i, till a third tunnel, b t~r 
400 and 500 feet long. Aud till above are open urface-worklll-
si •ldiug good mmeral, worked to the depth of 40 or 50 f et. Tb' c 
pauy i u 'iug at pre ent one of the be ·t con tructed Kuo ~ 0 b 
fornae' , with ample con<.] n ing-cliamber , with vapor-dran"'ht x 
ill'r 11<·arly a quart r of a mile away, up tbe mountain id tlrn 
i11g the wlJol pr mi e, of any , n · ~r from hur ful ga ~ or m 
I> . i ·ou . 'apacity of furnac , 2.J: t u d, il.Y· 'Ille fine m t, 1-
d, , nd gn \· 1 ar c ucentrated b tlle aid of w, t r tbat n 
mall aw nut p, · , ti.Jr urru. tl.t furn, e. The amount t' m t, 1-.;-i 
v,tri · a ·c:onliug t uali y f ore u · one w k "', ~ 1 ·Id 
anl· ot 7G:¼ pouu · acl.I but me w k. run l . . 
m1 I u , II h \ rk iucln iu rr 
t i u · 0 m 11. It r t , 11 uece · ·,~' 
n it Ian 
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The Redington quicksilver-mine, of Knoxville, employs 250 men. 
~here are three Knox & Osborn furnaces, and one more is being erected. 
'J'h~se are old-style fnrnaces, that work about 200 tons per week. The 
3:{nox & Osborn furnaces yielded about 600 to 1,000 flasks per month 
±'or the past few months. 'rhere is plenty of good ore in the mine on tll'e 
-400-foot level. Tue company owns the town and miles of the surround-
-i.ng lands, with a vast store of all the ordinary and extraordinary neces-
.saries, provisions, clothes, medicines, &c., hotel and stable, and shops. 
The Commercial Herald, of San Francisco, says of this mine: 
The Redington _has produced during the year 7,200 flasks, an increa·se of 3,000 flasks 
-0ver 1873, ~veragmg_ about sop flask; pe~ month during the las~ h alf of the_ cun:ent 
year. It gives promise of a still further rncrease of product durrng 1875, havmg Just 
c?mplete~ a third new continuous furnace, and having a fourth now un~er const~uc-
t10n. This company will thus, within thirty days, have three furnaces m operation, 
(each with a capacity of 24 tons daily;) and about April 1, 1875, they will have four 
such furnaces in operation, and may be expected to produce thereafter abo~t 1,2~0 
~asks ,per _mon~h. The development of their mine bas fully kept pace with this_ 
mcrease of the1r reduction-capacity, and affords a guarantee of au ample supply of 
ore to keep all their reduction-works busily employed. Besides paying the large out-
lay for new construction-works, this mine has paid its owners continuous cl1vdends 
through the year, at the monthly rate of $30 per share, (the capital stock being 
$1,260,000, in 1,260 shares 6f $1,000 each,) so that it now fa irly stands as the leading 
quicksilver-mine of the coast. 
The main range of the Mayacamas Mountains forms the northeastern 
boundary-line between Sonoma aud Lake Counties. Between Pine aud 
~obb Mountains, links in the main cha.in, rises Big Sulphur Creek, flow-
mg through a deep gorge formed by Cobb Mountain and the Hog's-back, 
a spur running nearly parallel with the main range. Iu the canon 
formed by these two mountains the Geyser Springs are located. Little 
Sulphur Creek rises in Pjne Mountain, :flows west of .the Hog's-back 
:ange around Geyser Peak, and unites with Big Sulphur, isolating. as 
it were, this immense upheaval, whose highest point, Geyser Peak, is 
3,500 feet above the sea-level. On the opposite side of Little Sulphur 
there is a parallel range of almost equal length, which, to the westward, 
breaks into irregular llills, terminating finally in the Russian River Plain. 
We have now Cobb Mountain in the main range for a background, a 
parallel range known as the Hog's-back or Geyser Mountain, and still 
another parallel range of almost equal altitude, the trend of each being 
southeast and northwest. Little Sulphur Creek flows through Pine 
Flat, which is situated between the two ranges last named. As the 
mountains approach each other the valley is pinched out, and the creek, 
leaving the flat, flows through a steep and precipitous canon. The main 
quicksilver-lode of the district is supposed to come through Pine Mount-
ain into the Hog's-back or Geyser range, near Pine Flat. The ledge runs 
along this range in the direction of Geyser Peak, near which it crosses 
the ridge, running from thence in the direction of Cloverdale. It is said 
that tbe outcrop has been traced until it terminates with the coast at a 
point in Mendocino County. · 
The Oakland mine is situated in the Devil's Canon, nit the head of a 
deep gorge in the Geyser range. Tbe location was made by tracing to 
their source bowlders and "float" rock containing cinnabar, which were 
foun d profusely scattered over the cai1i.on. The Oakland Company 
wor~s a force of forty miners. There are six retorts in operation, pro-
ducmg 100 flasks of metal a month. The main tunnel is run into the 
hill 113 feet, from which drifts have been run east 36 feet. TIJe com-
I!auy has in operation a crnsher, run by steam-power, with a capacity 
f?r cru hiag 100 tons in twenty-four hours. There is also complete 400 
feet of railway from the tunnel to the retorts. The ore in the ledge, 
which is 10 feet wide, is cinnabar. The walls of the ledge are well de-
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Bitumen is found in nearly all of these veins, sometimes a deposit of a gallon or two 
.; pone cavity. 
Thermal springs are numerous throughout the who'e quicksilver-region, aud the 
u..:niformity of their occurrence leads prospectors to the belief that there is intimate 
relation between the causes which generate thermal springs or produce deposits of 
cinnabar, and that where one is found the other is liaule to occur in the same vicinity. 
Reduction of the ores.-For testing the mines, iron retorts are generally employed, but 
t;be slowness and costliness of this mode of reduction soon .cause it to be abandoned, 
and where the mine is proved to be valuable, continuous feeding and discharging fur-
"'".1aces take the place of the retorts. These are almost exclusively either of the Knox & 
Osborn or Luckhardt & Riotte patterns. Their capacity is from t en to twenty t?ns per 
day, and the cost of reduction is from $1 to $2 per ton. This low c:ost of extractmg the 
xnercury enables the miners to realize a profit from very poor ore8 where the expense of· 
:u1ining is not too great. In many of the mines ores that yield over one-fourth of one 
:per cent. of mercury at the present price of quicksilver will p~y for working. 
The improvements in these furnaces over those formerly employed at the New Alma-
den are very great, not only on the score of economy in the reduction of the ores, but 
also in preserving the health of the workmen. By the use of a suction-fan the fumes 
~are drawn into the condensers, and if a leak or opening should be made in the furnace 
·the air would rush in instead of fumes rushing out. By proper precaution no one 
:11eed ever be salivated unless by some accident. · 
Ginnabar-placers.-In the earth and debris below and around the quicksilver-lodes cin-
:nabar is found, like plaoer-gold or stream-tin. Formerly this was made into adobes, or 
unburned brick, and these were reduced in the furnaces in the same manner as the other 
me. Where this dirt was sufficiently rich, this mode of working did very well, but 
nearly every mine has large amounts of dirt too poor to pay in this manner. Latterly 
this material has been concentrated by hydraulic washing and sluicing, and a number 
of claims too poor to pay otherwise have been rendered profitable. 
When we consider the volatile nature of its constituents, the stability of cinnabar 
is remarkable. When all other sulphides have been decomposetl by the action of the 
elements, it alone remains. Owing to this property, prospectors are enabled to judge 
with almost unfailing accuracy whether a mountain has any cinnabar-lodes in it by 
washing a few pans of dirt at its base. If no color is found, it is a waste of time to 
dig in that locality. 
To describe all of the mines in this region that ba.ve a promising outlook would be 
impossible, hence I shall briefly notice a few typical mines, one of each variety, native 
metal, cinnabar, and hydraulic. 
The Socrates, formerly called the Pioneer, is situated in the summit of the mountain-
range between the headwaters of Plut,o's Creek and Little Sulphur Creek. Here the 
first discovery of quicksilver north of the bay of San Francisco was made, and more 
labor has been expended in developing it than on any other mine in this .vicinity. Over 
1,000 feet of tunnels and drifts have been run, an(l various inclines and openings on the 
surface, displaying large bodies of ore. The strike of the vein is northwest and south-
east, with scarcely any dip, being nearly vertical. 'l'he metal is mostly native, with 
small amounts of cinnabar, and still smaller quantities of selenide of mercury. In the 
deepest workings the free ruetn.l appears to be more abundant than nearer the surfa9e. 
:Formerly, an expensive furnace was erected for this mine, but after being tested for a 
short time, it was pronounced a total failure. This was the only attempt to red nee ores 
on a large scale made by the first locators, and this failure caused all work to cease iu 
these mines for a long time. This mine is located about five miles from the Geyser 
Springs, on the road to Calistoga. 
The Geyser mine is located on the north bank of Devil's Cailon, about two miles 
south from the Ge.vser Springs. The strike is southwest and northea5t, with a dip to 
t~e northward. '£he vein is large and crops to the surface, forming cliffs 50 or 60 feet 
h1gb, showing large amounts of ore on the surface. The ore is almost exclusively cin-
nabar, many specimens being crystallized. A Knox & Osborn furnace is nearly ready 
to run, ancl exploration is actively conducted. 
The Cloverdale is sitna.ted on the north bank of Sulphur Creek, about seven miles 
from Ge~ser Springs. The croppings are largo, and tho veinstono appears to be almost 
~ quartzt~e, containing more silex than is often found in this region. A furnace is now 
rn ~pera~10n on this mine, having apparently an abundant supply of ore. 
'!he Yell_ow Jacket and Ida Clayton, both on the same vein, are about twelve or 
four~een m1les southeast from the Geyser Springs. Tho vein in the Yellow Jacket has 
a ~trike nearly east and west, with a dip to the north. It is large, nearly 100 foet 
WH.lc, a.nd soft, so t~at it can be worked by a hydraulic apparatus> the same as a placer 
go~d-1D;10e. The p1pes and sluices are nearly completed, and. when fully in operation 
this will be a very productive mine. 
The workmen employed in these mines are generally American, Cornish, and Mexi-
can., ~uJ at. the ~r~at ·western the employes are mostly Chinamen. The wages ·range 
from · LJ0 for a Chrnaman to $3.50 for a first-class white miner. 
II. Ex. 177--12 
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The Saint John quicksilver-mine is one of the foremost new enterr · 
A system of ridges, evidently a continuation of the Mount Diablo r 
makes its appearance north of the Straits of Carquinez and pur u 
general northwest course along the eastern edge of Napa Valleyt 
:Mount Saint Helena, with whfoll they are probably connected. On 
summits of the rounded and bare hills east of Napa Creek outcrop 
sandstone are observed: These are in close conjunction with a be! 
volcanic matter, probably the same observed farther north, of wh' 
~ount Saint Helena is the prominent landmark. Between these fo 
tions we find the Saint John quicksilver-mine, near Vallejo, SolanoCou . 
which, for production, extent of ground, and development, may be ran· 
among the leading mines of the Uoast range. The principal charac 
istics of this mine were described in the report of 1873. The min 
opened by a system of tunnels, seventeen in number, all of which 
tbe ledge at right angles. The greatest depth .attained (Septeml 
1874) was 275 feet. The ledge, which bas a northwest and soothe 
course, conformable to the.strike of the sandstones and volcanic belt, 
an average width of 6 feet and a well-defined foot-wall. The gan 
contains a larger proportion of siliceous matter than the quick ik r-
belt of Napa, Sonoma, and Lake Counties. While the vein is n~rro 
the ores have been of high ·grade. The production will be tound mt~ 
tabular statement. The physical characteristics of this mme are qm 
distinct from those of the group farther north, and there seems to be no 
connection with that belt. 
During the year 187 4 considerable progress has been made in the d · 
velopment of a ledge of silver-bearing quartz in Napa C~unty, ne 
Calistoga, known as the Calistoga mine. The vein occurs m a form 
tion of porphyry, has a bold outcrop, and presents all the feature of 
true fissure. The principal work on this ledge bas been confined to t~ 
original claim, on which a 10-stamp mill has been erected and w~ . m 
successful operation during the latter part of the year. l\Ianypromi 1~ 
loca.tions are reported to have been made on extensions of the fir t 1 • 
covery. . 
The outcrop of these ledges, for there are ten parallel lines of outcro · 
distant from each other about half a mile, is situated on the ea t 
slope of Saint Helena Mountain, at an elevation of 2,400 fe~t abo~e 
level, or 2,000 feet lower than the summit of the mountam. Tb · 
istence of these ledges was known long prior to their location, a th. 
were crossed by a well-traveled mountain-trail, but the pre ence of 
ver wa not su pecte<l, it being the popular opinion, ba ed on ~h . 
ment of some itinerant geologist, that silver and gold beann(T v 1.0 
could not e:xi t in tho Coast range. In 1872 a pro pector of a~ 10• 
v ti atiog turn of mind had some of the rock a aycd, and o 10 
r ult of from $10 to $.:.10 per ton in silver and gol<l, the ·ilver li!!h 
pr ootleratiug. A ystem of tunnels wa commen tl, a ah wn 11 
~ ompan,riug diagram, and re ult d in th op nino· of a troo':" '"· 
fr m 6 10 f tin width, carr_ying or which teadily iucr a d rn n · 
n a· •pth wa attain d. The actual millin()' r ult , r t 
fr m · 6 t · 0 p r too, tlrn protlucti 11 ba, n t b n larrr in 
11 • f th I· t n of th a n wll u milliuO' wa. om'.ll 
Y ral tun L be ,-e n run u tb le lo- antl ue ha n c 
m n · l , hi •h will a L I t " <leptll f 4 f • t b I w tb 
·r r n tu ill. V rk h- u onfin to th low r f the tw l 
Th uu r I l , b l nt r p whicll m e trac tl 
I 
I 
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::rniles in a northerly direction. The North Calistoga Company, in this 
..clirect;ion, is taking pay-ore from its mine. 
In Sonoma, Napa, and Lak0, and also in Oahweras and Stanislaus 
-<Jounties, there have been some very extensive mines of chrome-iron ore 
<liscovered, but the demand for it in this country is -very limit.eel. 
Thousands of tons can be laid down in San Francisco for less than $20 
J)er ton. 
Description of leading mines, Napa County, California, 1871. 
Calistoga mining-d,istrict.-N ame of mine, Calistoga; owners, Calis· 
toga Mining Company; length of location, 4,000 feet; course, north 
16° east; dip, 71 o west; length of pay.zone, 450 feet; average width, 
5 feet; country-rock, porphyry; character of vein-matter, quartz; 
,rnrke<l by tunnel~, (3 ;) length of tunnels 425, 169, 184 feet; depth 
-On vein in tunnel, 390 feet; total length drifts, 778 feet, (3.) 
Reported by A. Badlam. 
Statement of quartz.rnills, Napci County, Californiq, 1874. 
Calistoga rnining-d-istrict.-N ame of mill, Calistoga; owners, Deane 
& Co.; kind of power and amount, steam, 60 horse; number of stamps, 
10; weight of stamps, 910 pounds; number of drops per minute, &O; 
height of drop, 12 inches; number of pans, 4; number of concentrators, 
1; cost of mill, $25,000; capacity per 24 hours, 18 tons; cost of milling 
and treatment per ton, $4.25 .; commenced October 1, 1874; method of 
treating sulphurets, ::imalgamation. ' 
Reported by A. Badlam. 
SANT.A. CL.A.RA. COUNTY. 
The Quicksilver Miniug Oompany continues to be the leading one, in 
spite of the great productiveness of the Redington, in Lake County, and 
the rapid growth of numerous other competitors. ·Ji.,rom the reports and 
exhibits prepared for the stockholders' meeting of February 24, 1875, I 
extract the following statements. 
The president, Mr. Daniel Drew, says : 
The total product of quicksilver from the mines of the company during the year was 
9,0t34 flasks, the monthly pro<l.uct being as follows : . 
* Flasks. Flasks. 
January _ .... _ ...••..... _. __ .• . ... 675 
February ................. : .. _ ... _ 675 
~larch ...... _ ....... _. . . . •. . . . . • . . 750 
April........... .......... ........ 735 
July __ .... . . . . .. . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . 775 
August ................. - .....••. - 9:10 
September. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 820 
October...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 857 
May ....... __ .... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 729 November..... .................... 737 
June . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (-i61 December . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 7 40 
Total. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 9, 084 
Being an average per month of 757 flask,. 
The ~eceipts of the company during the year, including quicksilver on hand at cur-
rent prices, were: 
From quicksilver ...........•............................. -... ·. ·. - · · · 
From ore account, increased _. _ .. _ ..... _ .•••. _ ....................... . 
From rentals and miscellaneous sources ..•••.....•....•................ 
From interest, (on call-loans, &c.) ....... _. _ ...•.•....•.........••..... 
From premium on gold .. _ ... _ ........... __ .......•.................•. 
$920,490 72 
68,445 42 
23 775 53 
20:566 80 
40,962 05 
Total ...•........••...................•.........••....•.....••• 1,074,240 52 
" A flask of quicksilver is 76½ pounds. 
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· Reference was made in my report of last year to an agreement entered into wi 
Thomas Bell, of San Francisco, for the sale of the products of the mines, which . 
ment was considered a fortunate one for the company. The experience of the ye 
fully justified this belief. The sales have been made at the full market-price, ac 
returns have been made with promptness. I have no doubt, therefore, but tha· 
stockholders will approve the action of the board in continuing for the coming 
the contract with Mr. Bell, the more especially as the slight changes made in the .... 
ment is in the interest of the company. Ag,ain, by availing ourselves of the servi1 
Mr. Bell, we have secured a prompt and active home demand, enabling us to get it. 
diate returns, together with the best prices. 
'l'he. constantly-increasing price of quicksilver during the past year has been of·. · 
advantage to our company, and promises to be of still greater advantage the cm:. 
year. The highest price obtained during 1873 was $1.20 per pound. The year 
passed the average price was about $1.35 per pound, while the price at the cl 
December was $1.55 per pound. The demand for quicksilver has greatly increa, 
while the general supply is scarcely augmented. These two facts seem to point t 
certain maintenance of the present price and to a probable increase during the pr~. 
year. , 
An examination of the report of the manager will show that an amount of'' dt· 
work," so called, has been done and permanent improvements· added moro than t.;i-
cient to maintain the property in as good condition as at the close of the precedi:.. 
year; and that while the net income has been largely increased, it has not been d 4 
by allowing any deterioration in permanent structures, or by omitting any" rl · 
work" necessary to maintain the mine in its present efficient condition. On the W,· 
trary, new bridges have been built, important additions have been mad~ to furnac 
and new and effective machinery, especially air-compressors and r~ck·drills, has bt-
purchased. In addition -to these, the company has purch1,1,sed durmg the year a Jar: 
and valuable tract of woodland, by which purchase th_ey have not only effected~ gr~ 
saving in the present price of fuel, but have solved a problem which was beglllrut:. 
to assume serious importance to the company, in regard to obtaining a full and reo · 
and regular supply of wood. . 
The stockholders will note with pleasure the improvement shown m t~e fin anci 
condition of the company. The value of the cash·items, after payment of mtere td 
on bonds January 1, 1875, (the only debt of the company,) is $730,000, all of whic 
amount is applicable to dividends on the stock. 
In conclusion, the stockholders can be fully congratulated upon the present e:s:cellen· 
condition and prospects of the company. 
From the report of the manager, Mr. J.B. Randol, tlle followin" i 
extracted: 
The earnings during they.ear ending December 31, 1874, -;vere: 
From 9,084 fl.asks of quicksilver produced <luring the year ......... . .. . 
Of this qnantity-
7,324 flasks were sold through the agency of Thomas Bell, esq., a,t cur· 
i-ent market·mtes, for account of Lhe company, netting ........... :·· 
1,567 flasks were consigned to Thomas Bell, esq., for sale, upon which 
advances were received to the amount of. ......•.••....•........... 
And it is estimated that the amount to be r ealized over advances on the 




F rom rent and privileges ...........••.............••............ . .. 
•roru miscellaneou source . ...............................•.......... 
F rom ore account, increased ..........•............•.................. 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Th expen es were : 
For mine and hacienda pay.roll ...................•..... 
Format rial a u<l uppli con umecl ..........•.•.....••• 
1-orm! c•ll n ou property ............. . ..... .. ........ . 
I· or n11 c Jlaue u ·x:p ·u e ·, iuclucliug tax ....••.•....•• 
·3 9, mo 69 
72,743 1 
1,357 06 
30, 14 27 
pr nt n in 
.HJ autl, u iu'r 
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The contract for the sale of quicksilver through the agency of Thomas Bell, esq. 
~as renewed, on the 20th of April, for one year, on the same terms as named in 
::niy report for 1873, except that it was agreed that, with respect to the local sales and 
-the sales at the domestic subagencies, the price should be determined after consulta-
-tion with the company's manager, and that interest should be allowed on all sales 
:from the average date of each month in which such sales were realized. On consultation 
-with Mr. Bell, it was decided to require the subagencies at Virginia City, Gold Hill, 
Austin, &c., to make sales at a price that should, after payment of freight and commis-
sion, net an amount equal to the price current in San Francisco. The result was a 
large incre.ase in the amount of sales at the San Prancisco agency, where the price 
could be more readily regulated and the business centralized. 
The market-price of quicksilver in San Francisco for the past year is given in the fol-
lowing table, the several advances in price having been made at the dates named: 
Per pound. 
1873.-Dec. 31 . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • $1 20 
1874.-Jan. 22 ..•.•..•••.•...•.. ·-·~-- ... ... ...•.. ••. . ...•.• .. 1 25 
April 1 ...... .............•............................ 1 30 
April 20 .••••••••....•...•...•.•..••••••••.•....•• ~ . . . . . 1 35 
Aug. 5 .• ~... ...... ...... .... ...... ...... ...•.• .... .... 1 45 
Oct. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
Nov. 9.... ...... ....•. .....• ..•••• ••.•.• .... .... ...... 1 fi5 
Dec. 31...... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 55 










As has been the case for several years past, the price was controlled by the ruling 
rates for quicksilver in the London market, and the steady advance through the ye:1r 
was sustained by an increased consumption attended by a falling off in the production 
of our own and other old mines, which decrease the many new quicksilver.mines dis· 
covered and worked on this coast · during the past year have so far failed to make 
good. · 
The future for many of these mines is very promising, and while their product for 
1875 will probably add to the supply of quicksilver, it will be readily marketed, 
through the increased demand caused by the late discoveries of large bodies of silver· 
?re in the Comstock lode and the wants of foreign markets, in all of which the stock 
1s very small. · 
Many of our men were attracted to these new mines; therefore in outside work, 
cleaning ore, and picking terrero from the dumps, their places have been filled by China· 
n:i,en, of whom 80 are now employed at the old mine, 20 are engaged in mining at En· 
nqueta and San Pedro, and 10 are at·general work in the hacienda. Six hundred and 
two men and boys of all nationalities are now employed at the mines and hacienda, 
the average for the year having been 567 . 
. For the expenses incurred in the production of ore, the mine pay.rolls present expend~ 
1tures for labor amounting to $329,012.47, an excess of $53,0d4.29 over like payments 
for 1873. 
'rhese disbursements were for: 
Dre paid miners by the carga (300 lbs) ................................ . 
Ore·cleanin g ....•....•..•...•..•...............•. -.. ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 
Terrero from the dumps ..............•••.....•.••....•.•.. ·- ......... . 
Tierras from the dumps and mine ...•••.....•...•................. : ... . 
Yardage . • • • • . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .••••..........................•. 
Timbermen and miners by the day .......•...•....•..............•..... 
½~~:n~~~ ::: :::::. ·:::.--.-.·:::::. ·:::::::::. ~-.-_-_-_-_._. ~::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Laborers and skilled labor ...•...........................•............. 











Total ......•.....•..........•.•.......•.........•.........••.... 329,01247 
The proclnction of mine-ore was 19,139¼ cargas of 300 pounds each. Of this quantity 
there were produced from the-
Cargas. 
~t;i;:ti:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: : : 1!: filgt 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . • . • . 19, 139¾ 
_lo addition to the ore extracted from the mines, there were gathered from the dump· 
!H~e at the old an<l new planillas 19,380 cargas of terrero, a,ll(]. from the dumps and 
'lnlO there were ta.ken 79,607 cn.rgas of tierrns, making the aggregate production 
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118,126¼ c3:rgas, or 17,719 tons-a gain of 27,44G cargas over the quantity ban 
the precedmg year. The ore-product shows an increase of :30 per cent. aaains 
crea~e of 19 per cen_t. in the amount of the mine pay-rolls. This incre~, 
previous year, was m _the lowest-grade ores, of which the terrero shows an in. 
10,470 cargas and the tierras an increase of 17,431 cargas. 
The average price per carga paid to the miners for mine-ore was $6.33, and 
for cleaning it was 55 cents per carga additional, makinO' the total $3.88. 
The cost of terrero avera.ged $1.51 per carga; the tier~as, 25 cents per carga, 
average cost for ores of all grades was $2.78½ per carga. 
In the latter cost are included all the expenditures on the mine pay-rolls, and ·. 
sents a lessened cost per carga of 25½ cents compared with the past year. 
The mine-ore was extracted from 35 workings or labores, and its total prod 
was only 455¼ cargas less than in 1873. 
In the old mine the only body of new ore worked was at the 1,000-foot level, (1~. 
below new tunnel.) Ore was developed by this level in March with a yield of '!'2 
gas, increased to 211 for July, and closing with 249 cargas in December, giving a 
product of 1,183 cargas, with good promise for tho future. 
The principal yield from other points in the old mine was from the Santa Rita 
2,405 cargas ; the Upper mine1 169½ cargas; the Great Eastern, 1,335½; the Gr 
1,156; the Victoria, 1,125½; and the Ardilla, 1,111 cargas. 
In the San Francisco mine the discovery of the ''New World," at the lowe. t l 
597 feet below the apex of Mine Hill, added to its product 1,531 cargas of high-. 
ore since last June. The product for December was 348½ cargas, with a_ fair pr 
for a continuea and augmented yield, :fifty men being a.t work extractrng ore a 
close of the year. The total product of the San Francisco mine was 2, 10½ car 
2,461 cargas more than in 1873. 
The outside mines show a product of 3,249¾ cargas, an increase of 1,5~i¾ car;· 
Of the total quantity, the Cora Blan.ca gavo 2,460-½ cargas, and promise t-0 rnc 
in importance. The favorable opinion expressed in regard to this m'.ne in m 
report has been well maintained by its product, and all the expenditure Ill 
opening and developing it have been largely repaid. 
Work was resumed at Enriqueta in May, and the Sau Mateo again began to pr 
ore in June. Its total product was 276 cargas of fair-quality ore, and at the ~nd o 
year the ground was of a character to justify further workings and exploration · 
The tabular statement of drifting which is appended to this report shows _th 
running of tunnels and drifts, sinking of shafts, making rises, &c., we~e cam 
seventy-three points on the company's property, including the old mme and o 
works. . 
The disbu~sements for labor on this account comprise, for yardage, $85,3ii.i3 · 
timbermen and miners by the day, $15, 157.61; a total of $100,535.34. 
Nine thousand six hundred and eighteen feet of tunnels, drift , cro -cut , aud 
were driven or sunk for prospecting or commuuication, at au average cost of • 
per foot. · • 
The sinking of the Randol shaft was resumed in May. It was dccpe~cd 135 
and well timbered all the way. . . 
.After sinking 100 feet, a level, now known as tho 1,100-foot level, (it b~mg a 
depth below the apex of Mine Hill,) was mu from the hafli to cut th~ v m IJ l 
favorable ground in the 1,000-foot level, but its progre s wa stopped ~n Deccm r 
cutting a large body of water that ro e 80 feet in the shaft in forty-eight Lou · 
This great outflow of water is usually from the vein, and i fa':'orably r. •'3rd 
~he old miners. Its great quantity temporarily stopped the work 1!1 t~e dri~t and 
m the shaft, but the pumps now have it undor control, and the smkmg of th 
and work in drift will soon begin again. 
n the 31st of December the shaft had reached a depth of 672 fi t from " 
t 1,102 feet in vertical depth b low the original op niog of th min~. Ther h 
run from or connected with it five levels, and tho o t of th nt1r work h 
includ d in th ordinary expeo e of the ruine. It is propo d to ink t? b • 
f~ t deeper witbon t delay. This will require a. new eugine au<l hoi t, for which P 
t100: r a.lr a<ly b iucr ma le. 
Th· ora Blanc< haft wa. unk to and connected with th D p ulch 
~otal <l pth i 1 1 f, t, and it ha 1 rov <l of gr at · rvic in he plor tion 
rn the 'ora. Blanca. min in which ork a larg force of ruiner b vu b 
tbr n~h nt th y ·ar with ati fact r r ult . 
t ·'nriqn t,, th , an I o b ft wa unk for 7½ fi t p rtly thron~b 
i,_'Totrn l which will • fnrtli r .·pl r 1. ~Tin t u au la h· If f.• w r <1 i 
El<llid•• uno 1 iu Jnu bnt th r cl· wru bar 1 and co th· ( :20 p r ti ) 
!!T 11111[ until :oru I • · th_ r f, r th w rk wa . topp cl, an,I dri tlll" r u , · . in 
udr · ·111 h , . ., d1r · d • tho me poiu a th 1:t<lri l•• , w , 10 fo,ro:~'..::, 
r 110 I Oil ould J, rnn a mu ·h J • ·o. t. 'l'wo hull<lr ·tl , n< ·~ht - o 
• t ml> ·r a lit l oro ,,·a <Ii v ·:- d. 'l h work , ·ill co1!ltic:!in 
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~ntil it reaches and explores the ground under the San Jose labore, which in past days 
~as the richest and largest working in the Enriqueta mine. 
In January, 1867, an important work called the Bottom tunnel was started at a 
point about 1,600 feet distant from and nearly on a level with the furnaces at the ha-
cienda. It was to be driven through favorable outcroppings to reach an?- traver~e the 
,,vhole length of the Cora Blanca vein. For reasons then deemed go0d, it was discon-
tinued in June of the sa.me year, and remained idle until the very favorable develop-
:i uents of the ·cora Blanca caused us to resume the work last July. Since the latter 
date it has been driven 143 feet by hand-labor contract; size, 7 by 7 feet. 
In N1wember two Burleigh driUs were set at work to enlarge the tunnel to 8 by 8 
:feet. The enlargement was completed and the face advanced 16 feet by the drills at the 
end of December. . 
The distance to the ore-ground now worked in the Cora Blanca is 3,000 feet, of which 
:390 feet are completed, and an advance of at least 4 feet per day is expected to be 
:made with the drills, which so far have worked admirably in every respect. 
The tunnel wi~l strike the Cora Blanca mine at a point 450 feet deeper than its pres-
~nt work; and as the ore-bodies are dipping toward the tunnel, it is probable that pay-
mg ground will be developed in its course. 
In the old mine, at the 1,000-foot level, two Ingersoll drills were placed at work 
in September; but as the columns for supporting the drills were badly adapted to the 
purpose, we were compelled to suspend operations with them until new appliances 
could be had. For this purpose we purchased a column and a carriage commonly used 
for the Burleigh drill, and with their aid we Lave greatly increased the efficiency of the 
Ingersoll drills. · 
The hacienda pay-rolls show the following disbursements for labor: 
General account. ____ ... _ .... ____ .. _____ ~ ______ .. _____ . _____ .. _ ~ __ .. ____ -$44; 801 78 
Operations of railroad. ____ .. ____ . ___ ... _____ . ____ .. ____ .. _. ~ _ • .. __ . __ . _. 3, 629 00 
Operation of furnaces·----··----· ____ ·----··-- ··-· ________________ --~---_ 11,747 44 
Total. _______________ ··---· .... ---· ________ --·· ____ .: __ ·--· _______ 60,178 22 
Compared with the previo~s years, these expenditures present an increase of 
$i8,532.71, or 44~ per cent.; but it will be noted that the quantity of ore roasted shows 
an increase of 35.33 per cent., with an addition of 45,553 cargas, or 80.97 per cent. to 
the ore on hand. This reserve ore was passed over the railroad and handled at the 
hacienda in addition to the ore roasted, and therefore the charges on pay-rolls for 
!abor were increased for that account. All the expenses at the hacienda were also 
mcreased by the large quantity of ore in the form of tierras. · 
Most of this class of ore requires to be made into adobes, or sun-dried bricks, before 
it can be roasted. Of these adobes we had- on hand December 31, 1873, 380,693. In 
1874, 1,214,363 were made. 'fhere were roasted 919)93, and there were left on hand 
603,836, or about eight months' supply.· · 
The number of furnaces in operation monthly was 5-g-, as in 1873, while the number 
of charges fired and roasted was an increase of 57 charges. . 
The quantity of ore of all qualities roasted was 23,454,000 pounds, an increase of 
6,123,625 pounds over the work of 1873. 
There were co·nsumed in the opera,tions of the furnaces 3,296 cords of wood, at an 
average cost per charge of $78.:-30, or a cost per carga of 24 cents ; and the cost for 
each flask of quicksilver produced was $2.09. Coal, charcoal, and coke were also 
burned, and their cost added to the cost of wood made the cost of fuel per carga of ore 
roasted 25.65 cents. 
The totals of the hacienda pay-rolls and the value of wood burned made the cost of 
roasting ores per charge $327 ; per carga, $1.01, and per flask of quicksilver produced, 
$8.71. . . 
A comparison of these costs ·with those for 1873 shows an increase, as below, caused 
by the lower grade of the ore, and consequently the greater quantity worked to pro-
duce a less qua.ntity of quicksilver: 
Wood, average cost per charge ____________ ·----· 
'\Vood, average cost per carga,. _________________ _ 
"\Vood, average cost per flask. _____________ . ____ _ 
\V 00<1 and pay-roll , cost per charge ___ . __ . _. __ _ 
·wood and paJ·-rolJs, co8t per carga . ____ . _______ _ 
Wood and pay-rolls, cost per flask . __ . _____ . __ . _ 
1873. 1874. 
$76 64 . $78 30 
0 25 0 24 







$1 66 increase. · 
01 decrease. 
81 increase. 
25 25 increase. 
04 increase. 
3 65 increase. 
n the 1. t of January, 1 74, there were on hand at the furnaces 546¼ cargas of mine-
or ·, a~cl 55 71:3 cargas of tierra ; a total of 56,2!'i9t cargas. 
lJurmrr tlio y1·ar there were produced 19,1:-39! cargas of mine-ore, 19,380 cargas ofter-
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Tero, and 79,607 cargas ortierras, which, added to the quantity on hand, marl a 
174,386¾ cargas. Of this quantity, there were roasted in the furnaces 19,3i1 
mine-ore, 18,277 cargas of terrero, and 40,532 cargas of tierra-s; making the qua 
.all ores reduced an aggregate of 78,180 cargas, or 23,454,000 pounds. 
·These ores gave an average yield of 2-M- per cent., and produced 67 ,325½ po 
·quicksilver, equal to 8,867 fl.asks of 76½ pounds each. 
For the :first three months of the year the tierras were estimated at 2 per cen 
for the remainder, on account of their poor quality, they were taken at lt per ce • 
The percentage of mine-ore and terrero, excluding the product oftierra , w 
-per cent., or 3ltlo per cent. less than the true percentage of 1873, while the perce 
-0f all ore, 2180\, exhibits a decrease of licftr per cent. 
The surplus of ores on hand December 31, 1874, was, in cargas, as follows: Min. 
314¾ cargas; terrero, 1,103; and tierras, 100,395; a total of 101,812¾ cargas, a qua 
imfficient to supply orrr present furnaces for one year. 
The product of quicksilver was-
From the furn aces_ .....••• , ...•.•..••••...••.......................... 
From sluicin~s and washings ......••.•••.....•...................... --
Total .••••...... ~ .••....•••••••••••••.•••... _ ............ _ .. _ .. . 
And its cost, as shown by expenditures for-
Pay-rolls, including repairs •.••...............•....•••............ - ---. 
Materials and supp lies, including repairs ............................ -- -. 
Miscellaneous expenses and taxes ........•..•...................•.....• 
Miscellaneous property ..•....•..••...•.•....•..•...••......•••••.....• 
Less ore-account increased ........................ .. ........... -- .•..... 
Amounted to ..•..•...••..•...........•••.•.. _ ••......•.....•••...••....• 
Average cost per fl.ask, $46.11, or $14.69 more than the average cost per flask in h 
During the same period the selling-price of quicksilver increased $26.77½ per fl.a.;· 
A more economical and improved method of reduction and condensation h 
the object of our constant study and experiment. The results, as evidenced hf 
working of the new iron condensers and those made of wood and glass, are att, 
tory, and the improved method of extracting quicksilver from the soot foun 
the condensers has also worked well. 
It is expected that the new iron-clad furnace, to be put in operation in Febr 
will reduce a large quantity of low-grade ore at a very much diminished exp n 
fuel and labor. 
The question. of an abundant supply of fuel for the mines and hacienda has en -
my serious atton.tion, and is now happily set at rest by tho late purcha e of 757 
of woodland lying within three miles of Mine Hill, and distant one and one· 
miles from the Enriqueta mine. Competent judges estimate the quantity of wood 
be not less than 40,000 cor<ls, and, with proper management in the cutting and P 
vation of the timber on these lands, it is certain that wo shall have all tho fuel 
may be required for many years. 
Tabula1· atatement alwwing number of cargas and tona of ol'e of all qualitiea produ fi 
the New .Almaden mine in 1 74. 
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':L'abular statement slwwing nurnber of cargas and tons of 01·e of all qualities reduced and 
flasks of quicksilver produced a.t New Almaden mine, Ui7~. 
Months. Ore, Terrero, Tierras, Total Total in tons cargas. cargas. cargas. cargas. and pounds. 
-------------l---+----+---l·---+-----;----1-- -- ---
r-:Tanuary .....•..... ~ ............. . 
~0~~1~~::::::: _.:::::::::::::::::: 
April ............................ . 
:n,[ay ..•................. : ........ . 
June ............................ . 
July ..........................•... 
t~1~~b~~:::::::::::::::::::::::. 
i~t_;>!~b~~::::: ::: : : '. .-.-.-.-.-::: :: : : : 










































































































Total...... • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . 19, 371 18, 277 40, 532 78, 180 11, 727 . . . . . • . 2. 88 4. 29 9, 084 
Tabular staternent showing p1·ocluct off urn aces for 187 4. 
,,; Class and quantity of ore. t,.S Yield of quick· OJ :;l silver. 
~.o § 0 • 
csj 
I 
g.~,g ~cli ~~~ .. ri:, Months. ,.Q 0 §~ $~ '+-< ..... 0 P< • csj 
0 Grueso. Granza. Tierras. Cd~ 0 0;.., OJ .p .. s csj 
ci 15 0 p. -,cl) 0 ~ OJ oq::: OJI> -,OJI> ~~ ~ H p.. ~ HO~ ----
Pounds. Pound,;. Pounds. 
January ..•........•......... 15 ................... 802,000 694,000 1,496, coo 3. 45 4. 77 675 
ft!~Yt·!.::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: 14 ·----------- 716,000 631,000 1,347,000 3. 83 5. 44 67;'; 18 ------------ 848,000 853,000 1,701,000 3. 37 4. 75 750 
April ........................ 18 ..................... 766,000 897,000 1,663,000 3.11 5. 00 677 
May ..•...................... 21 ------·----- 869,000 817,000 1,686,000 3. 25 4. 91 718 
June ......................... 20 ----------·· 505!, 000 1,386,000 1,888,000 2. 60 5. 61 640 
July············ ....... ······ 22 ............... 791,000 1, .357, 000 2,148,000 2.69 4. 72 755 
!i1i!~~~~::::::::: :: : : :~ ::: 19 ................ 726,000 1,128,000 1,854,000 3. 79 7. 34 918 20 .............. 993,000 1,038, /JOO 2,031,000 2. 86 4. 27 759 25 ···-···----· 1,464, 000 1,069,000 2, 53:1, 000 2. 59 3. 38 8;'>7 
November ................... 24 ............... 1,398,000 1,107,000 2,505,000 2.16 2. 68 707 
December ..................•. 26 -----···--·- 1,419,000 1,183,000 2,602,000 2.16 2. 71 736 ----
2. 88 4. 29 Total ... : . : ............. _ .. .' ........... I 11, 294, 000 12,160,000 23,454,000 8,867 
From slu1c1I1gs ...... ...... .... .... .. . .. . .. ....... ... .. .... .• .... .. ...... .....• ... . .. . ....• 217 
Total product .......................................•........•.........•.........•......... 9,084 
The charges for the improvement.account were $45,3.18.98, and the following is a 
summary of the work: • 
For the mine : 
Ingersoll drills and compressor, foundations for and setting up machinery, fit-
tings, pipes, &c .. - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · • · · · • · · - - · · $5,492 21 
Burleigh drills and compressor, boiler, foundations for and setting up machin-
ery, pipes, fittings, &c ............ ·························-··········· 11,140 00 
Boiler,pumping-gear, &c., at Randol shaft ...•••...•... ··-···.............. 3,181 64 
Boiler and compressor house, smith's shop, and magazine at the Bottom 
tunnel··---···-·····-····-·-·····--···--·· ...... ···-·· ...•...•••.•••.• 
Bridge at Bottom tunnel.· .••.........•••........ ___ ... _ .... __ ...........• 
Roads to the same ..••..••••.........•.... - ................ - -.. -..... - • - . 
Smith's shop, planilla-shed, chute, and incline at Cora Blanca ... _ ......•... 
Road to Deep Gulch tunnel ....... __ ...... _ ........ _ .....•. · ••... _ ..... __ . 
Shaft-house, smith's shop, and magazine at Enriqueta •..•........•. _ ....•. 
Houses on Mine Hill .... ·--·-····--· .........•.•...•••...............•... 
For the hacienda: 
New furnace of 1873 .•. --· ..• _ •••...........••••.•......•............•... 
Tower at furnaces Nos. 1 and 2 ....•......•....... _ ......•..•..... _ ...• _ .. 
Shed over and near furnaces Nos. 3 and 4 •.... _ .........• _ ............... _ 
~onden er of No. 5 furnace ....•...........• " ···-·· ......•................ 
I rolongation of flues of furnaces 3, 4, and 6 ....... _ ...... _ ................ . 
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Tool-house and shed in furnace-yard ........•.•..............••••.....••.• 
Grading adobe-yard ....... _. __ .........•••.........................•.... 
Reservoirs, tanks, flumes, and fences ..........................•........... 
Railroad and chutes .. . ...•••..........••................................ 
Protection against fire , .............................•.................... 
Total ......... ~ ................................................... ~ 
Of this there were expencled-
i~~ ~~~:ri~i; :::: :::: :::::::::::·.::~:.::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::~:ji:m-
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Four wooden condensers were built for No. 5 furnace, each one being 22 feet in 
length, 15 feet high, and 8 feet wide, containing an aggregate of 10,650 cubic feet of 
condensing-space. This furnace was also supplied with a cast-iron condensing-tank of 
the same pattern as the sheet-iron tank purchased the previous year. The new shaft-
furnace, built after the Page patent, not proving as beneficial as anticipated, the dis-
charge of the ore being irregular, was partially torn down and rebuilt into an improved 
old-style furnace, used now exclusively for the burning of adobes, the capacity of the 
furnace being 111,000 pounds adobes per charge, or 444,000 pounds per month. The 
c~m~ensing-chambers, being the same formerly used for the original No. 2 furnace, c?n-
s1strng of a solid block of eighteen chambers1 were divided into two blocks by cuttmg 
out one condensing-chamber, and thereby obtaining a bet~er circulation of air, not 01;11:r 
on the outside walls, but also through the lower arches and passage-ways on which 
these condensers a.re built. A wooden tower with an upcast and a downcast shaft was 
erected for Nos. 1 and 2 furnaces, through which the fumes of these two furnaces have 
to pass after leaving the l~st condensing-chamber. The downcast shaft is supplied from 
the top of the tower with a spray of water, which, falling through a series of triangular 
wooden cross-pieces inserted into the sides of the shaft in alternate opposite directions, 
is divided into minute particles, carrying along all fumes from the condensers and 
precipitating all metallic fumes reaching this point. 
A continuous furnace, built nearly according to plans of a, furnace in operation at 
the Idria mine in Austria, Europe, is about completed. This furnace being incased in 
an armor-of iron, and having three fire-doors and three discharging-places, will not 
only insure a complete and even roasting and discharging of the ores, but will also 
prf'>vent any escape of valuable fumes from the ore-chamber through its walls, besides 
being of great durability, nothing but slight repairs every two or more years being 
necessary to keep it in constant operation. Two brick towers and two large brick 
condensers are now being constructed for this furnace. From these the fumes will pass 
into No. 5 brick condensers, and then into the four wooden condensers mentioned before. 
This leaves No. 5 furnace with only two iron condensers, and requires the building of 
a new series of condensing-chambers for the same, of which two of brick are now com-
pleted, and three of wood and glass, being each 12 feet wide, 12 feet long, 20 feet high, 
with 34 large windows, and divided into four chambers, will be finished by the end of 
January, 1875. A new flume 1,000feet in length, of Oregon pine, and leading to a cen-
tral chimney, whose location has been determined upon, bas been commenced. This 
flue will rnceive all the fumes from Nos. 8, 4, and 6 furnaces after leaving their present 
outl~t or chimneys, and will be pushed to completion, the weather permitting, with all. 
possible speed. This central chimney will give a better and more even draught to the 
furnaces, saving all fuel now consumed continually in the draught-fire chimneys. 
Thirty-one new openi.ngs like those reported the previous year have been made in the 
old brick condensers, and all the old ones have been remodeled and better fitted for the 
purpose intended, namely, additional help for cooling the mercurial vapors. 
'l'he soot deposited in the condensers and collected after each charge contains a large 
percentage of quicksilver in minute particles. TJ1e oil and other fatty substances gen-
er'.1ted through the combustion of fuel and the roasting of ores adhering to these di-
mrnutive globules, prevents their uniting. The quicksilver obtained heretofore by 
washing the soot in a long row of sluice-boxes formed only a part of the amount con- · 
tained in this rebellious mass, the residue being partially carried away by the water 
and the balance saved by returning ·the soot to the ore-chambers and roasting it again. 
By the erection of four iron tanks and the application of Wright's process, which was 
secured for this company, all loss of quicksilver has been avoided, and the soot as ob-
tained from the condensers haiS proved of no further annoyance. 
The secretary, Mr. David Mahany, furnishes the following statement 
of the busines~ of the Quicksilver Mining Company for 187 4 : 
DR. 
To qnicksil,er and ore on liand De-
cember 31, 1873, 8er last report, and 
d~~~d0!nl~r~:i I!\8~~~. ~-r-~. ~-r~-- $663, 274 09 
To legal expenses.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 985 85 
To interest 011 funded debt........ . . . 70, 000 00 
~~ ~~!t~~ji~:::::: ::::::::::::: :.: : :: g: ~~~ ~~ 
To co11vertiblc-bond stock . . . . . . . . . . . 70,000 00 
To claims adjusted ...... . ............ 5:l, li47 oo 
To gen ral expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 372 19 
To balance to the credit of iucome ac-
count, January 1, 1&75 .. ....•..•...• 1,318,013 441 
2, 196, 374 96 
CR. 
By balanr.e to the credit of income ac· 
count, December 31, 1873 ......••..• $960,437 77 
By sales of quic~silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8?3, 670 72 
B_y rents ::i,n<;l pnv1leges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 123 26 
:Ry matenals and property sold .... ... 1,652 27 
By interest on call-loans, &c . . . . . . . . . . 20, 566 80 
l3y premium 011 gold sold . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40, 962 05 
By ore on baud............. .......... 159,312 09 
By quicksilver on band............... 97,650 00 
2, 196, 374 96 
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Balance-sheet, Dlloernber 31, 1874. 
Convertible-bond stock -___ .. ____ ... 
Real e,;tate and mining property __ .. 
Railroads _ .. __ ..... - -... __ .. ___ ..... 
Houses and lands , ..... -... ___ . __ .. _ 
l<'urnaces - .. __ - .... - ... -... _ ....... . 
Virginia City property ............. . 
Furniture, hacienda, &c ............ . 
Machinery and tools ............... . 
James B. Randol, manager ......... . 
Quicksilver on hand .......•........ 
(Jre account ........................ . 
Materials and supplies., ...•........ 
Permanent improvements . ... _ .. ... . 
E. N. Robinson, tr., (loans on call) .. . 




11, 047, 875 60 
79, 853 33 




56. 524 61 








12, 318, 013 44 
l;a,pi tal stock, (preferred) $4, 291, 300 
Capital stock, (common) 5, 708, 700 
--- $10,000. 
Second-mortgage bonds............. 1,000, 
Income account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1, 31 , i. 
12,318,013 « 
11n• Jvllo1ci11!} /almla1· statcmc11t of tltc p1'oduotion of q11,icksilvfYr at N ew Almaden for twenty-two years and three months icas furnished to the Mining and 
Soientijio Press by Mr. Randol, the manager at New Almaden. 
Class and quantity of ore. 
Date. 
Grueso. Granza. Tierra-a. Total. 
00 
(I) 





















! ! E-1 ~ ~Q p.; 
Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. 
Jul_y, 1850, to June, 1851 
July, 1851, to Juno, 1852 .........•... 
July, 1852, to June, 1853 ......•...••...........•... 
July, 185:'l, to June, 1854 .......................... . 
Jnty, 1854, to Juno, 1e55 . .. ... . 
July, 1855, to Juno, 1856 ....... .. .. . .. . 
July, 1856, to June, 1857 ... •.. .•.....•.........•... 
i~}f: ~~~i: :~ i~fib~:.5f85Ei: ::: ::: : : : :: : : ::::::::: :1 :::::: :: : : : :1 ::::::::::::::I:::::::::::::: 
November, 1858, to January, 1861,(closetl l>y injrmc- . .......... .. ............ . ............. . 
tion.) 
Fol.Jruary, 1861, to January, 1862 
February, 18(Kl, to January, 1863 
ri:t~1:b{;.~~~~3.ti/o~~ii~~~~~~3- :::::: ::: : :::::::: : :::: :: :: :: : ::::::: :::::: : ::::::: ::: : ::: 
NoYoruber, 1863, to December, 1863. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54,800 1,586,500 718, 000 
January, 1864, to December, 1864 •.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1,259,400 18,730, 300 3,287,900 
January, 1865, to Der-eml>er, 1865... .. . . .. . . . ... . . . 2,288,900 25,749,000 3,910,500 
January, 1866, to December, 1B66. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 506,000 19, 939, 100 5,440,200 
January, 1867, to December, 1867... . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . 731. 500 15,689,288 0, 603, 145 
January, 1868, to December, 1868 .. . • •. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,274,208 14, 5n6, 600 12, 5()4, 722 
January, 1869, to December, 186'.l ............. .. . . . 150, 000 11,942, 175 13,366,000 
January, lf<70, to December, 1870..... •• . .. . . .. . . . . 30,000 12,531,900 8,535, 800 
January, 187L, to December, 1871..... •.• .. . . ... • . . . . • . . . . .. . . . l::!, 661, 700 8,373,000 
January, 1872, to December, 1872. .. .. .• . . . . . • . . . . . 142,000 l;J, 777,000 8,497,600 
January, 1873, to December, 1873.................. . . •. . . . .. . . . 8,492,375 8,838,000 
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Total. ....•• . , . 8, 436, 808 I 166, 959, 438 
_2. 96 1. G2½ 
----1 1- --1----,---1--1---1--1--1--1----,--
95, 294, 867 I 375, 351, 055 I 573, 601 I 8, 537 I 582, 954 I 2, 183 I 11. 88 2. 38 14. 80 l 007 
Product of Enriqueta from 1860 to 1863, 10,571 flasks. 
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MENDOQINO COUNTY. 
This county, situated in the northwestern part of California b 
area of about five thousand square miles, and is bounded on the 
by the Pacific Ocean and on the east by the Coast range. This po i 
gives it the benefit of more abundant rains than are enjoyed b, 
interior plain of the State. Small mountain-torrents from the · 
range traverse the fertile land betw'een the mou11tains and the 
Wild oats and clover grow in abundance; sugar-pine, yellow pine. 
ba.y, pepper, white-oak, and iron-oak are the principal trees; the 
<lrofia and manzanita run wild ; vegetation is luxuriant; the climat 
·healthy and agreeable; and a large portion of the county afford a 
cultural and grazing land of unsurpassed quality. The population 
the county is scanty, but is reported . to be rapidly increasing. 0 
communication with 8an Francisco is maintained by means of sl 
and light-draught vessels, such as are able to enter the shallow bar 
of this portion of the coast. · 
An especial interest attaching to this county at the present ti 
is derived from the recent discovery within its borders of a coal-bed 
excellent quality. For information concerning it, I am indebted to. 
Augustus J. Bowie, jr., of San Francisco. 
The l\fount Vernon coal-mine is situated on both si<les of Middle E 
River, (a mountain-torrent,) in townships 21 and 2.2 north, range_ 1 
west, Mendocino County, California, and lies northwesterly from Uk1 
<listant, in an air-line, thirty-eight miles, and about sixty miles by 
county-road, which has been constructed from Ukiah Oity to Round V' ~ 
ley, a Government military st::>Jtion. This road, at its cros ing oOM I 
Eel River, passes within two miles of the Mount Vernon mine, and t~e 
is a good trail along the river-side from the road to the property. ~ or 
is its nearest sea-port. A circuitous road forty-two miles long conn 
the two places. The projected line of the North Pacific Railr~ad (a · 
ifornia enterprise) passes within four miles of the mine, crossmg_ at t 
junction of Middle and South Eel Rivers. The property con ist 
1,200 acres of land. 
No work of importance has as yet been done to develop the re o~r 
,)f this coal-field. The value of the property can only be pro pec~l\" 
estimated. The coal has been traced six mile . The land is adm1ra l\" 
located with reference to the strike and .dip of the coal, a hown by i 
Yarious outcroppings. All the property on which the coal i exp 
an<l the land into which it dips are coYered by Unit <l State pat n 
Commencing at a point about one mile south 35° ea t fr_om the l· 
outcrop in the river, the coal first makes its appearance m a_ ere · 
the ide of a steep hill, covered by a thin layer of hell l1m ~ 
l>roken up aud mixed with decomposed shale and oil colored r tl 1_ 
ferruginou matter. Tracing along the line of the cropping. D rt~ 
we t to the bank: of the river, over undulation, cau d 'la?d· h . 
which gradual) T flatten a the tream i approa bed and m hi 
d tritu and l>owlder of all ize lie catt re in profu i n 
l o ly f oal i. t und, ntir ly denud d of all it ncomp 
1 r n arly 6 feet in 1 nath, witll ah ight f 14 fi t a 
'-·1 , f rmin an abrupt luff, o er which th wat r ru oc 
all~ 1 ta· iurr bug ma f al from the outcrop and hurlia" t 
lown tn 
11 ik f th 
w . t (t arro ti 
tl', t~ a I 
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accurate measurement of the bed. Actual measurement, where practi-
cable, showed 14 feet of coal in the stream, and a calculation of the 
thickness of this bed from the encompas_sing walls showed it to have been 
20 feet through, from 5 to 6 feet having been washed away. These 
immense croppings extend across the river, a width of 350 feet. The 
banks on both sides being low, the coal beyond the river gradually 
enters the detritus and soil, and for a -distance of several hundred feet 
southeast lies only a few feet under ground. · Across-cut made on the 
surface 400 feet from the river, on the nor-thwest side, is said to have 
shown a solid stratum of coal 20 feet thick. The coal in the river lies 
between two strata of gray argillaceous shale. The edges of the 
upturned strata hcrve slacked and assumed a reddish-brown color. rrhe 
shale underlying the main coal-l;)ed contains several seams of coal, 
varying in size from 1 to 8 inches. The exposed thickness at the 
surface of the shales underlying the coal is about 19 feet, the dip being 
21 °. The shale is succeeded by a thin bed composed of fossil oyster-
shells, some of which are very large. A soft yellow and· brown sand-
stone, partially disintegrated, underlies it . 
. An examination of the overlying shale on the southeas~ side of th_e 
river, below high-water mark, and a foot below the surface, showed 1t 
to be of grayish color, hard, compact, and of such a nature as wi~l form 
a strong and solid roof, impervious to water, and a great prote~t10n for 
the future working of the mine. Overlying the shale is sandstone, soft 
an-d totally disintegrated, and along the banks of the river detritus and 
metamorphosed rock overlie the sandstone. 
On the northwest side of the river there is a steep and precipitous 
bluff of metamorphosed rock. It is evidently ·of a later formation than 
the coal, and is rapidly disintegrating and falling to pieces. · 
Directly below this bluff, traced up a ravine, (northwest,) the coal 
shows itself at the surface, covered here and there by black dirt several 
inches thick. Turning to the west of north, and descending the bill, 
leavjng the bluff to the north, and crossing a small plateau made by a 
land-slide, another creek is reached, along the sides of which coal-crop-
pings are found. This coal is almost iu a direct line with the strike of 
the coal on the oppos\te or southeast side of the river, but its altitude 
is not as great, nor is there any appearance of limestone. The encom-
passing strata are decomposed shales, sandstone, wash, and soil with a 
ferruginous tinge. On account of the many land-slides, the edges of the 
encompassing shales are not visible for any distance after leaving the 
rirnr. Three-quarters of a mile northwest of the river-croppings, under 
an abrupt bank, (the sides of which have l>eeu cut and washed away,) 
at an altitude of about 200 feet, a bed of coal 6 feet thick has been 
exposed. A small shaft was started alongside of this bank, but, after 
sinking a few feet, work was stopped on account of the water . . The 
height of the bank over the coal is about 75 feet. It is composed of a 
reddish clay and disintegrated sandstone, 75 feet thick, underlying 
which is detritus and conglomerate 5 feet thick. Ciinging to the face 
of the conglomerate is the coal. 
Three hundred feet alwve these croppings, about a mile and a half 
northwest of the river-croppings, coal again shows itself in a mountain 
c~eek issuing from an abrupt bank of columnar sandstone about 60 feet 
h1gb. Black dirt and fragments of coal on all sides, imbedded in a whitish 
clay, indicate the presence of coal. No defined stratum has here been 
f?unt.1 ; nor has the ground been prospected. Crossing to the north the 
r~<lge of sand tone, shale, and detritus, and descending on the opposite 
1<10 of the hill, a distance of four and a half miles from the croppings 
in the river, coal again makes its appearance on the side of a creek. A 
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cut was once started on it, but it is now caved in. The neighbor 
bas always supplied itself with coal from this bed. Northwesterh· 
half a mile the coal can still be traced. · 
The coal is hard and bituminous. It burns freely and with a bn. 
flame, gives a good compact coke, and leaves but little ash. A p~ 
of its ·purity is the circumstance that the water which pours over it fr 
the spring..s remains pure and drinkable. The coal gives a strong he.:· 
and will prove an excellent coal for generating steam, producing g 
and for domestic use. 
Although exposed to the action of the air and water, it does not lai 
to any great extent, but remains remarkably hard and compact. Fr 
repeated experiments with it in large quantities, a mere trace of sulph 
is perceptible. Annexed is an analysis of the coal, made by lrr. L 
Falkenau, State assayer : 
Specific gravity .••.............. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J .282 
Volatile combustible substance ....................... 40.20 per cen 
Fixed carbon .. ..... ......... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 70 per cen· 
Moisture ............. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6. 70 per cen· 
Ashes ... _ .....•. _ ...• ___ . _ ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 per ce1r 
Sulphur .• _ •............... _ . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 0.40 per cen 
Amount of gas evolved, 3Tcubic feet per 10 pounds avoirdupoi c. 
the coal. 
The following tabular statement of coal analyses, compiled by :Mr. 
Falkenau, is given by Mr. Bowie, as showing the rank occupied by th 
Mount Vernon coal: 
Designation. 
~~~~~~~~d~~~.::1::tT .· .-.-.-.-::: :: : : : : : :: :::: :: :::::: ::::::: ::: r gig 
fa~~r~:¥il1t~~ ~ t;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t I! 
Cann el, Lasmabo, Scotland . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 228 
Mount Vernon, Mendocino, Cal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 282 
Black: Diamond, Mount Diablo, Cal ...........................•...... 
:Bellingham Bay, Washington Territory ............................. . 
Nanaimo, Vancouver's Island .....•.....•........................... 
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Statement of quartz mills, Ventura County, California, I i4. 
Snowy district.-N arne of mill, Oastac; Owner, J. B. Tread 
kind of power and amount, water, 20 horse; number of stamp , 4: 
of stamps, 600 pounds; number of drops per minute, 80; heighto 
8½ inches; nnmberofpans,1 (Hepburn;) number ofconcentrator ·,1· 
of mill, $4,000; capacity per 24 hours, G tons; cost of treatment pe 
75 ceuts; tons crushed during ,rear, 1,640. 
Reported by R. G. Sewart. 
C H A P 11 E R I I. 
NEVADA. 
This State now takes the lead in the production of the preciou me 
Mr. Valentine, superintendent of Wells, Fargo & Oo.'s ~xpre , re11• 
the product as follows-I am not able to make any detailed com pa 1 
between his figures and those I had gathered from other source·. 
there is every reason to believe that his totals are correct: 
Gold dust and bullion by,express ................ - .... . 
Gold dust and bullion b,r othe.r conveyances ............ . 
Silver bullion by express . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. · 
Ores and base bullion b .Y freight ...... . ...... - ....... . · · 
Accounts of the different districts, so far as they coalu. be ol>,. i 
during the year, are given below. . 
The Comstock lode.-The following is the summary of proda 1 
operations on this lode during 1874: 
Number of tons milled . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jr. -
T t 1 b 11. d t O')C) 4) -o a u 100-pro uc .................•........ - . - . · · - · ,;, .. .,, · 
Average yield per ton of leading mines: 
Consolidated Virginia ............................ · - · · · -· · · · · · · . 
Belcher . . . . . . . ....................... - ..... - - · · - · - · · · · · · · · · · 
Cro,vn Point .................................. ··········· · · ·· · 
All other mines ...... , .................... -•..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
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that place: I should explain that, owing to the diminished appropria-
tion of last year, I was unable to eng~ge Mr. Luckhardt to make a per-
sonal examination of these mines until after this report had been ren-
dered, when, Congress having supplemented the appropriatiou, I could 
afford to pay the expenses of the necessary journe~'. As a consequence, 
a part of the following descriptions refers to a period later than Decem-
ber, 1874, extending, in fact, down to l\farcb 31. I have introduced it 
into the manuscript report while revising the latter for publication. 
For facility of description, I will commence, as in former reports, at 
the north and follow to the south, dividing the lo<le into three parts, the 
nortb, middle, and south. 
I. 'rhe 12,200 feet of ground comprising the Ut<-1h, Sierra Nevada, 
Union Uonsolidatcd, Mexican, Opbir.., California Consolidated, Virginia 
Consolidated, Best & Belcher, Gould & Curry, S,wage, Hal I & Norcross, 
and Ohollar, lrns been developed during the past year as follom~: 
UtaJi.-The ore-body belonging near and at the surface to the Sierra 
NeYada llad been formerly found to extend into the Utah ground, and 
had l>een worked by the Sacramento Company to t.lie depth of about 
400 feet, showing the same character of ore, varying from $3 to $12 per 
ton, principally in gold. Sin0e the11, the Utah has reached a vertical 
deptll of 500 feet in the new shaft, 600 feet east from the old one. Tbe 
old shaft reacheu a ver tical depth of 280 feet, and through it the vein 
was explored at 80 feet, and at 200 feet for 180 feet eastward, and Yein-
matter (quartz and porphyry) was encountered, 176 feet wide, mnning 
north and south, and containing no ore of any consequence . . It canied 
zineblende and an abundance of pyrites. Through tue new shaft, at 400 
feet depth,tbe min wasreach3d by across-cut 480 feet west from the shaft, 
and found. to be 167 feet wide, consisting of quartz and porphyry, mucb 
bt·oke11 up and carrying ore iu detached. seams, wllich as~a_yeu from $5 
to $18 per ton. It was bounded on tlrn east by 4 feet width of cla_\·. 
Explorations were continued westward and the workings were cunneeted 
with those of the old shaft. The vein, 167 feet wide, was followed south-
ward for 300 feet, and cross-drifts east and west were run for 165 feet 
tbrongh the same quartzose material, whiell showed a uniform cliarac-
ter, w!Jile explorations northward for 180 feet disclosed much moreqnartz 
than the south mine dill. Especially along the eastern clay-seam the 
quartz carries much iron-p.vrites; but it seems to be here still too mucl.t 
divided and intermixed. with porphyry to indicate a strong body of ore 
clo~e at hand. The general course of the vein is soutl.i 20° west, aud its 
<lip i.s 40° to 45° east. This vein in the Utah seems to have strength, 
auu the workings of the company will be carried on vigorously in the 
hope of valuable discoveries. To this ~nd, heavy pumping-machinery is 
erecting. It is not at all improbable that the quartz and quartzose 
!1mtter iu tbe Yein may increase in quantity as the work progresses 
rn deptll, in wbicb case ore in pa.yiug quantities may be encoun-
teretl. Tile owners of the Sutro miue, immediately adjoining, northwest 
the Utah, are exploring the ground through a tum.1~1, now 1,100 feet 
loug, wliieh is expected to cut the vein at 1,~100 feet. Farther south and 
ea 't of tlli · mine locations have been made for seYeral thonsand feet. 
Som,. are of recent date, some are old titles and claims, at one time 
abarnlouetl but now revived. Shafts are sinking on every side; 
ome Liam attained. 150 feet rnrtically, but nothing noteworthy has as 
yet ?e n demon trated· through any of their workings. 
:wrra, ~evada.-This mine has been worked on the old ore-body, from 
whwh dunng tlle year 17,708 tons of ore have been extract;e<l, giving 
au average ;yield iu mill of $5.50 per ton. The location of the mill 
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close by the mine made it possible to work this ore to adrnntarr: 
the ruill has been idle since January, 1875. There is still a large~a 
of low-grade ore here, west of the old workings. The old shaft b 
tainecl a vertical depth of 770 feet, and is still sinking. At the j, 
level, work (cross-cut) is progressing eastward, but the vein ha n 
been reached. The old upper levels have lately been partially reol 
with the purpose of further exploring the old upper ore-body. Tnt 
shaft, which _lies 1,450 foet north, 650 east, from the old one, h, 
tained a vertical depth of 650 feet, but as yet no work has been 
through it. 
Ophir.-This mine now comprises 600 feet horizontally on the 0 
Last year's work showed, as remarked in my last report, an att 
depth of 1,400feet, with explorations proving the vein-matter to be30J 
wide, and exposing near the soutLi line the apex of what seemed,at · 
time, to be a 1,1ew ore-body. The shaft has been sunk to 1,465 feet 
tically, work carried eastward from it for :350 feet, and at this point." 
feet further sunk, making a total depth attained of 1,700 feet. ~ 
1,465 foot level shows the vein-matter to be 300 feet wide in the· 
mine-Le., the ground from the company's south line to the sllaft a 
tance of 450 feet north west-and two strata of ore have been encountr 
This level has been connected with the California mine, besides the 
nection existing at the 1,300-foot level. The ore much resemble' t 
which was at first found in the Ophir and Mexican mines at a d~pt 
250 to 400 feet, in the old workings of 1803-'64. It extends rn 
1,465-foot le,7 el as far north as 160 feet from the south line. It wa , 
encountered in the 1,300-foot level, but lying irregularlJ, a~tl wa . i 
lowed b.v a winze, located 140 feet north of tbe south line, rn a D1 • 
easterly direction to the 1,600-foot level, where a, drift northeast de'" . 
oped ore of the same character. Whether thiR is the same seam a. t 
in the 1,465-foot level remains to be proved. At the 1,700-foot le,el t 
ground was opened south ward to the south line near the west wall. 
a cross-drift, 140 feet from the south line, was run 120 feet to the ea 
without finding any ore up to that point. Tlle seams of ore ab~:e 
scribed have apparently an inclination south ward toward the Oahtorn 
mine, aud probably belong to the body of ore. developed in ~be!(_ 
mine, or constitute parallel outliers on the west of it. 'l1l.1~ ore I_' ot' 
good quality, carrying traces of zincblende, aud sceminP-: 1<leut1~1l 1 
the ore found in former times iu the Mexican near tile surtace. .1. 1> w 
in the 1, 700-foot Jevel llas as yet beeu undertaken toward the north. _ 
California, Virginia, Best & Belclier.-11be development d : ·ri 
in my report of 1872, in the 1,400 feet of ground ituate<l uetw • n _ 
Gould & Curry and the Ophir, and tuo e described in my report of 1 
together with what the Opl.lir miue developed iu the latter year, 4 
from their outlJ. line, led to vigorous operation in 1 '74 · and 
ground, wl.licll had previom;ly been cou ·i<lcred barren, pro, <l t_ · n 
a tnpeudou ma of ore. .A. all tbi, 1,400 feet of gr uu<l 1 • 
a d mauaged by one party, aud he wo kin<Y.S ar all conn ·t ·<l. I 
d_e.- •ri . it iu n , , lthougll it outaiu tl.lree di ' tiuctly-diffi•r '_nt_ • 11 
fl u · ,·1z :_ nex to th Opllir, the 1.:tlif ruia Uon' lidat •<l ~!1111u~ 
pa~_y lHl\'!Il'T G'' f • t ; adj iuiug bi , u th · uth th \ u·•TllJJ 
· IHlat ~cl · aucl 11 xt tui • , u imm Ii· t ly n rth of uld ~-
tu,- · ·~. - . ':Icll •r Mi!1i11" m1, uy. 
h \ 1rg1111t n · II at• IJat't wllich Ii , ..J fi t · nth f th 
f. ruia Olllh liu 1la·attai11 la l 1t f 15' t,•rt1"1lly. nl 
' 1l<l • u11 • au l phir ,· lrnt ar · ,uu ·t ith it a h 1. , 1 
• u l 1 Y •l.. 11 l 1 ·r-ro t l •Y •l , , hich w· , <l1h· u t th 
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& Curry in the latter part of 1872, developed in 1873 a body of $-15 mill-
oTe 300 feet long, and from 8 to 30 feet wide, in the Virginia Consoli-
c--i_ated ground. 'J,11.ie 1,40Q-foot level exposed it also. Hne it was about 
300 feet in length and 90 feet wide; but the 1,500-foot level has, up to 
::1'1arch 31, 1875, proved 700 feet length of ore, in some places 200 feet 
~ide. The Virginia Consolidated is extracting an average of 580 tons 
of $150 mill-ore per day from between the 1,4-00 and 1,500-foot levels. 
So far as this ground has been explored, up to the date just mentioned, 
it is impossible to come to any definite conclusion as to the actual dimen-
sions of the ore-body. The first supposition was, that the ore found in 
the 1,167-foot level, near the Best & Belcher line, belonged to the body 
"Which the 1,500-foot levels of the Virgiuia and California Consolidated 
llave developed for 700 feet in length, anrl that it was the northern exten-
sion of the same ore which was met with in the 1,465-foot level of the 
Ophir, near the California Consolidated north line. The idea is also 
])revailing that this supposed one ore-body (for which the Spanish name 
bonanza has been generally adopted) commences at the southern portion 
of the Virginia Consolidated 1,167-foot level and extends northward, 
aud declines northward through the entire 1,400 feet, and finally sinks 
in Ophir ground at 1,700 feet depth. A close examination of the 1,500-
foot level of the Virginia and California Consolidated, coupled with the 
<lifference existing in the character of the ores found south and east, in 
the center, and north and west, in the ground described, proYes this 
tb.eory erroneous. The Virginia Consolidated shaft penetrates the 1,500-
foot lernl 100 feet east of the west wall of the Comstock, and about 20 
feet south of the California Consolidated south line. At 142 feet, directly 
east from the shaft, ore was first encountered, having a north 48° east 
course, and dipping 6.3° east. le was penetrated uiagonall.Y to its course 
for 145 feet, showing ore of $700 average assay-value, and bounded on 
the east by a clay-seam which I do not, consider to be the true '"east 
ch1,y." This cross-drift, 20 feet south of the California Consolidated 
south line, is called ''cross-cut No. l," and cuts through t.he ore-body at 
an angle of 50°, giving, therefore, not exactly a cross-section. The ore 
here is composed of stepbanite and the peculiar '' subsulphide" charac-
teristic of the Comstock. Copper-pyrites and argentiferous fahlore occur 
with it. The metalliferous mineral occurs in seams of a few inches to 
several feet in thickness, and penetrates the entire mass of quartz for 
145 feet. r.rue gangue is quartz, no lime, being visible, except very close 
to the eastern clay, where here and there bunches of calcite are found. 
At these points the character of the ore also changes a little, and par-
takes more of the nature of the ore which is fouud in the southern 
portion of the Comstock; for instance, in Belcher and Crown Point. 
One hundred feet directly north from this cut No. 1 is No. 2·, which 
went through quartzose vein-matter for 157 feet, therefore 177 feet east 
of the shaft, before meeting with the same ore and some thin western 
clay-partings. It penetrated the om for 100 feet, when tlrn latter was 
cnt oif on the east by felclspathic porphyry. Further exploratious will 
have to be made eastward at tllis point, as this cannot be the final 
eastern boundary of the body. The character of the ore is the same as 
in ~o. 1 cut: Oue huudred feet directly north from No. 2 cnt is No. 8, 
wl.ncll cut rnto ore 240 feet east of the shaft. Up to April 2, 1875, this 
cut ha.<l penetrated 25 feet into the ore, which is not of as good quality 
a '. that s_hown by No. 1 and No. 2, and will perhaps not be found us 
w1Je a' 1t wa, in No. 2. No east division has as yet been eucountere<l. 
Oue _hnnuretl feet north of cros -cut No. 3 is No. 4, 300 leet south of the 
Ophir outh line. It llas penetrated, so far, 90 feet east of tbe mu.~n 
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north and south drift, which makes the point reached 110 feet 
the shaft. It is in the s::-:me material which constituted the ground 
of the ore farther south rn cnts 1, 2, aud 3; but here, as well a· in: 
small seams of ore are found. In tl.Jis cut, at 50 feet east of the 
north drift, ore has been found 8 feet wide. It seems to run al 
parallel with the ore-body developed in .:Nos. 1, 2, and 3; but it i: 1 
farther west, carries much more zinchlende, and is of much I' 
quality. It is probably connected with the western ore-seam of 
1,4<35-toot level in Ophir, and can hardl;v be distiuguished from the 
found at 3GO feet depth in the Ophir workings of former years. Far 
north from No. 4 no work has been done eastward from this level: 
the main drift, running north, extends into the Uphir ground aml 
rn~cts with the 1,465-foot level of that mine. 
Going south from cut No. 1 100 feet is cut No. 2 of the Virginia 
solidated. 'rhis encountered the thin wAstern clay-seam of tlleore-
about 40 feet east from tbe main north and south drift, and penrt 
for 50 feet through material resP-mbliug that through which Califo 
Conso,Iidated cut No. 3 passed for 30 feet. It is uot a bigh-gra<le o 
For 50 feet farther east, here (beyond the 50 feet jnst mrntioned) 
ore is a little better, but still retai11s the character of the ore fouud 
the more northerly cross-cuts. Pressing farther east the quartz cllan11 
and t.be drift ( or rather cross-cut) enters into a different material, q:rnri 
predominating, but accompanied by lime, the ore losing more au,l mo 
its hnse ores. The cross-cut penetrates 200 feet fartller throucrlt t_ 
ore ($150-ore) until, 350 feet east from the main north and. outll <ln • 
it meets the east cla,y, which ruus here north 20° east, staudiug ne· rl. 
vertic}I]. 
Again, 100 feet south of No. 2 cut is No. 3, which encounter d • 
western small cl,w-seam of the ore 65 feet west of the main north a 
south drift.,aud was driveu east for 35 feet,'wherea heavy clay-bocly' 
met, whieh is the east clay of this descri!Jed ore body. It_ nm. ~ 
north 50° east, aud stands nearly vertical. Ouc lmn<lred teet hmh 
south from here is a wiuze, wbich connects with the 1,400-foot 1 r 
and which shows ore for 60 feet below tlle 1,400 level of the am h 
ader as cross cut No. 3 shows at the 1,500-foot level. The ~etch h 
with given will afford probably a better notion of the ~ work11~ 11 ' th. 
fortuer detailed description. The followiug explanat10n refer t t 
sketch: 
The strike and dip of the east clay at a, in cro -cnt No. 3 of . 
Virgiuia Consolidated, correspond with that at b of c~·o :-cut -
1, while tlJat at c does not. The ore in the eastern portion of · 
cut No. 2, in Virginia Consolidat d, is dillerent in charact~r 
that follod in cro . -cut ... To. 3 of the ame mine aud th, t f • 
cut o .. 1, 2, and 3 in the California gronud, !Jut re emule th 
f uucl in the 1,300-foot le\·cl of the Virginia on, olidat d 4 
n rth of that compan.r' ·outh Jiu . Furtb rrnor , th _r fi m~ 
_ r . s:cnt ..L., • 4 of the Uali~oruia g1ounu an~ ~hat fou11<l ~n ~,.h~r 
Hl nt1C·.1l. Mr. Luckllarclt1uf 'l'' tlrnttbr ch.·tm•t; r•-uoh 1 • •.1 · 
th ·.r nr Jf to laro- dim u, iou., aud, in eon:eqn 11 e, ha\' h. ·n 
ti· .ylo!' ,(1 _t 1wrmi ·pc•cnlation with auy accura ·.r a t t_h_ •1r ! . 
a11(l _111dm, _t1011. Th uortl! 1rl · , ncl w . t r1 o_r (in alifm urn -. 
n11 l 1_11 Opl11r) • m • to b • <· mp · cl f c1 •ta h •cl r ... .- am m 
1 !1~mm.,. pa~all •1 f_ ,_1ch o~h<·r which, r iml> ·tlcled in, quarlzo 
11t1 · ma ., lto'.....J01 •tw11 1 • r h c n ral u (ly wlli •hha • ,,.. n 
•nm 111n11in' · ·r,v r•gn, 1·. a11cl · l ~ r, tin<> i fr m ll a ~Y·. h 
1 :i rr III , • r · - · u t - . : i u th i Ii f r n ia , n I l t 
· i-· · ·----· · · ·---· -··· -··-· ·· .... WEST-WALL , ..••••••• .., "• •••••••• · i 
i '1.-~ <: ...... ,. .. ~ .. - ! 
. 4).-, C: -~----------·············--!~ 
! SCALE' 100 1=1n " :1@1-:- I 1 
I MIINZE UP1i,.oo' ~~ ;:so; ••••• <: ~11 '= -i BJ'INORE BELOW l'tOIY lg ··.,. ~ !,!: ~ 
· CONNECTION WITH BEST.BELCHER ~.;; I I I -
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-t::; be 1,500-foot level prove that the ore descends south ward. The c1ay at 
£L resembles the clay at c, but also that at b; and unfortunately the stopes, 
,S;zjc., at cross-cut No. 2, in Virginia ground, do not allow of an examina-
t,1on whether a was connected with b. But it is no-t likely that the clay 
s --wings from a to b and back to c. and Mr. Luckhardt does not consider b 
--t,<) be \he proper eastern clay. rrhe porphyry which is encountered in Cross-
e:. ut No. 2, in the California ground, to the east of the ore, ruay be an 
j__ Dtrusion, aud may have caused the narrowing of the ore in cross-cut 
~o. 3 in the California, and its apparent wideuing in cross-cut No. 2 in 
the Virginia. · .l.\l:r. Luckhardt concluded therefrom that it may be possi-
ble that the clay at a and c is the same, and that the porphyry at No. 2; 
California, had some influence upon the ore west of it, while south and east 
<:>f it it had none, or v-ice versa.. It is noteworthy that while the feld-
spathic porphyry, which constitutes almost exclusively all the so-called 
'·horses" of the Uomstock lode, is iuvariabl,y void of all precious met-
als, there is at x, in California cross cut No. 2, a porphyry-belt clos~ to · 
-the ore-body, in which the pyrites (so characteristic of tlle eastern por-
J)h_yries) is replaced by silver-ore in places, so that it showed $10 to $20 
per ton by assay, though barely to be distinguished from the porphyry 
farther east in outward appearance. It may be, therefore, that, by 
pushing considerably eastward the work at band x and farther north, 
t,he clay c will be found be,vond this porphyry. This woul_d prove the 
entire ground for over 900 feet northeast and south west all(l for 300 
feet southeast and northwest to belong to one ore-body.· 
The west wall of the Comstock, as in(lieated by present workings, 
is supposed to have in this place a nearly north and south direction; 
anu. tlie western boundary of the ore-body must meet it on the sonth at 
an angle of 40° to 45°, while the eastern boundar_y of the ore must 
meet it to the south at an angle of 65° to 70°. It is possible that this 
ore-body will be found to fiat,ten against tlle west wall of the Comstock 
fissure, run with it, and widen again to the sonthward. Shonhl this be 
the case, we would naturally expect at e some intrnsion difl'ereut from 
the vein-matter which ha.s so far been exposed at e for 300 feet iu det)tll. 
-But the quartz developed by the 1,200-foot level at the sonth line of the 
Virginia Consolidated mine, wllich ca,rried $JO per ton, is, to all appear-
ances, very massive, as is also the quartz which, on the 1,300-foot Ie,-el 
of the Virginia Uonsolidated, lies 400 feet north of the compa11_y's south 
line and carries fine ore. Considering, also, the 300 feet leugtb of ore 
90 feet wille, which the 1,400-foot level of Virginia developed, it appears 
that the facts will hardly strntain the theory jnst meutioned; aud it 
seems more probable that a third ore-body, lying in echelon with the 
other two, will be developed to tlie south an<l east, a.ppeariHg in the 
1,G00-foot level in Best & Belcher. But this difficult question requires 
further light from connected explorations and careful study. 
Contrary to the generally-accepted theory, l\lr. Lnckhanlt is of the 
opinion that the main bulk of this ore, whether it prove in time to be 
one or two bodies, will be enconntered in the Virginia grouud and south 
of it, rather than in the Consolidated Ophir farther north. Tile greater 
am_ount of explorations in depth to tlie north, aided perhaps by specu-
lative purposes, has created au impression that tlle northern ore-bod,v, 
shown on the sketch in California cross cut No. 4, and the ore fouud in 
~be ~p~ir, prove the northward extension and the uorthward pitch or 
10clmat10u of the great bonanza. Bnt it is more likely that they belong 
~o a parallel outlying body or group of seams, and that tlle middle body 
1 not connected witll them. 
It is impo sible to estimate the ::tmount and value of ore standmg in 
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~eight of the whole engine is 100,000 pounds, or 50 tons. The foundation of this 
vonderous piece of machinery contains 450 cnbic yards of masonry, laid in cement, and 
"""-veighs 600 tons. This engine-shaft is coupled to an extension 11 inches in diameter, 
~hich drives the ama,lgamating part of the works. 
The boilers which supply tllis monstrous mot,ive-power with steam consist of four 
J?airs, 54 inches by 16 feet, so arranged as to run a single pair at a time or all 
together. The smoke-stacks are 4~ inches in diameter, anu stand 90 feet from the 
~round. Tllere are, also, in connection with the boilers, two steam-pumps, for feed and 
:tire purposes. To these a water-hose is constantly attached, and ready for use in case 
of :fire. The roof of the engine-room rises to the height of 50 feet; the western earth 
')r embankment wall is 22 feet high, built of hewn trachyte-rock, and, with tbe otller 
cimbankment-walls, contains 4,000 perch of stone. 
The mill is connected with the hoisting-works by means of a covered trestle-work, 
41 feet in height at the mill-end. 1'he same cars used in the mine will be run in trains 
-b~ mule-power from the mine, 278 feet, to the mill. The tmins will consist of from six 
t o ten cars. It will take a car-load every five minutes to supply the demands of the 
mill. These cars are dumped into chutes, one on each side the center, from which the 
fine ore sifts into the ore-bins below. The part of the ore :first dumped is carried back 
from the center by chutes, and thus becomes equally distributed into the fee<l-bins. · 
From the feed-bins the ore is taken by Tulloch's self-feeders and given to the batteries 
as it is required. 
The batteries are driven from a counter-shaft propelled by the large hand-wheel 
below, the connection with which is made uy a belt 24 inches wide and lG0 feet long. 
From this counter-shaft the batteries are driven by 14-inch belts 60 feet long. Tbe 
batteries are run in sets of ten stamps each, and clutches are so arranged as to stop any 
ten without interfering with the working of the other machinery. The batteries con-
sist of 60 stamps of 800 pounds each. The mortars are so arranged as not to interfere 
-with putting shoes and <lies into t,he batteries, as they discharge at one side, and are 
two nearly together instead of separately and in the center. l?rom each division of 30 
stamps there are distributing-sluices, wllich convey the pulp into the settling-tanks. 
From the tanks it is shoveled out upon the platform in front of the pans. Tl.1<re are 
16 pans on each side. These are flat-bottomed, 3 feet in diameter, and calculated to 
hold about two tons each. The pans have steam-bottoms, and nre arrange<l to admit 
live steam into tile pulp or under the bottom. There is a settler to each pair of pans, 
making 8 on each side. These are nine feet iu diameter and 3 feet deep. From the 
15 settlers the pulp is discharged into 4 agitators, and these discharge in turn into 
the tail-sluice, which is placed at the encl of all the other appliances. The heavy st.nft 
in the agitators will be cleaned out twice every twenty-four hours, and subjected to 
further working by 4 more pans and 2 settlers placed in the agitator-room. 
Tile quicksilver-tank is placed in the store-rooLil under the ore-bins, and will come 
down pipes to the distributing-tanks in tile pau-room. From these tanks it will be 
distributed through pipes to the charging-bowls of the pans. After passing through 
tbe pans and settlers, it is discharged from each settler direct into each strainer. A 
pipe leads from the bottom of each strainer to tile main receiving-tank, which is placed 
bel.ow everything and in the center of the pau-room to catch all; and from that it is 
pumped up into the main distributing-reservoir again. There are two of thbse reser-
voirs, one on each side. 
Tl.le amalgam remains in the strainers, aud is taken by an amalgam-car, holding 
about 20 tons, which 1·uns through the center of the pan-building to the retort-room. 
The same car takes retorted silver back into the mill-circulatiou. Each pan and set-
tler can be stopped without interfering with the other machinery. Each row of pans 
aud battery has a traveling-tackle, for conveuience of handling the stamps ancl pan-
mullers. The strainers are provided with locks and covers for protectiug the amal-
gam. The retort-room is built of brick, and contains 4 retorts, each of whicll is 
calculated to hold 2,000 pounds. These are so arranged that any one or more of them 
c:in be run. The flues lead into a brick chimney 50 feet in height. Back of the reduc-
tion-works is a cooling-reservoir, about 200 feet square, where the water from the con-
denser can radiate its beat and attain the required temperature to be used again. 
The mill cost, it is sai<l, including the grading, $250,000. 
_It is the intention of the present manager to erect au other and smal1er 
mill, of 25 ton capacity, for the treatment of the first-class ores, which 
will need roa ting-.* -
.A _con~iection with Gould & Curry and Ophir, in the lowest levels 
of th1 mme, secures ventilation. 
"Tl_ie ?re from this ground of the Virginia and California Consolidated mines has the 
P culianty that the fower workings show an increase in the proportion of gold over 
the ore from the uflper levels, (1,300 an<l 1,400 foot levels.) 
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Adjoining the Virginia Consolidated to the south i.s the Bet 
Belcher, wllich has been explored within the past year to a small exte1: 
through the Gould & Curry workings. It was close to the south line c 
this mine that, two years ago, the first signs of the now exposed bona11;, 
were disco\ered. It has no separate shaft or hoisting-works of its own 
In its ground, at 1,200 feet depth, the above-mentioned quartz-body wa 
found, which will, when well explored, lead undoubtedly to the fiu<l iu~ 
of much good ore. Jn the 1,500-foot level, at the Gonld & Curry nortli 
line, a winze was sunk, which penetrated into the west wall and met 
some ore. Assays run from $5 to $25. Tllis work is west of the quartz. 
and is comparatively dry. It was continued- to the 1,700-foot level, am. 
drifts northeast and sout,heast were run from it, which met some or~. 
sustaining the opinion above suggested, that tlrn ore from the VirginL 
will fiud its deepest point south. 
\Vork is progressing slowly here, and the cross-cutting eastward ean-
not be continued mueh farther, as the Gould & Curry has at the 1,7UJ-
foot level all the waters of the Virgin'ia and Calitoruia Consolidated 
le\'els down to 1,550 feet to contend with, and fear is entertained tbat 
if this quartz is brokeu into it will flood its works. This flow of water 
is an indication that the quartz-masses of the two mines named pitch 
. southward, through Best & Belcher, into the Gould & Curry 1,700-foot 
level. 
Gould & Curry.-Tbis mine bas reached to the 1,700-foot level with 
Hs shaft. and a wing suuk near the north line, on joint accouut with 
Best & Belcher, bas penetrated about 100 feet deeper. Tlle water 
coming from the north are so abundant that this 1,700-foot level ha" 
lweu ouly part of the time accessible. \\Tork eastward and northward 
pro~;resses slowly. The qnartz of the 1,300-foot leve\ looks very well 
lrnt developmeDts of importanee are expected chiefly from the 1,600 and 
1,700 levels, possibly the 1,500. ThB old workings have yielded uo ore 
this ,year. In fact tlJe bonanza has occupied a,11 minds, and the principal 
work of tlle Gould & Curry has been to pump water for the others; but 
better tuings may be looked for. 
Suvage.-Tbis mine h,1,s attained a vertical depth of 2,200 feet. The 
shaft is vertical for 1,30J feet, tllen inclined at 38° east for lGO feet, ~ad 
was then changed to 45°, continuing to -the present bottom. Dur111 17 
the past year, 1 he 2,000-foot level w,1s opened from the incline, which 
lies east of the vein. A cross-cnt 100 feet west met with the east clay. 
wbich is bere from 6 to 12 inches thiek. The vein was found to be about 
100 feet wide here, and composed of quartz and porphyry. Near the cen-
ter of it a few small ore-seams were fouud; the whole mass wonld a' ay 
froru $1 to $20. The work was carried south 011 this level, and connected 
with tlJe Hale & Norcross workiug8. A cros~-dril't 25 feet nortb of tb 
south Iiue showed the vein l!W feet wi<le. Quartz predominated here 
O\'er the porphyry. The ore-scams were also found here, but do not con-
tain u:f.licient ore to pay for extraction . As tile vein wa8 willer ?uth 
than nortb, or at tlle incli ne, a wiuze was suuk 100 feet north of tb 
Dale e r. A'forcross line, whicb penetr .. i.tes clowu to the 2,~00-foot lcYel. le 
wa,' ' trnk: east of tbe Yeiu to avoi<l the water. A drift south for 1:. 
feet ha~ been run from this winze, but all the work i · ea ·t of t:ie reill. 
At tLte ame leYel the ground nortil was P,Xploretl for 600feet, with cro · · 
<lrilt · every 100 foet, 8howino· about JOO feet of \•ein-matter. To,)·ard th 
11ortll, porpb>T.V predornillate~ over tbe quartz; toward tbe outh ~b 
contrary is the case. Tile 2,200-foot le\·el hus been opened so far wlf 
a cro: ' cut 175 feeL we t of tile incline, but no east wall has a' yet l.J 
found. 
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The 1 900-foot level bas been more thoroughly explored. It shows 
iess qmu\z than the 2,000-foot level. It lias a drift to .t~e south liue. 
About 300 feet north from Hale & Norcross a cross-drift showed the 
vein to be 402 feet wide from the black dike to t be east wall, but 
composed mostly of porphyry. The 1,900 has ueen connected with the 
2,200-foot level east of tbe vein, and gives very fair ventilation. 
The quartz in the 2,000 north and south level and its improvement 
toward the south, and the fact that it carries some ore,. leads to tlrn -
belief that the 2,200 level in the southern portion of the mme may pos-
sibly develop a, body of ore. From analogy fnrnished by the llistor,r of 
the Comstock, this is certaiulv to be expected. 
The company has under construction a splendid piece of machinery 
west of the present hoisting-works. The engine has two cylinders giv-
ing 400 horse-power. The round-steel-wire cable is to be used in prefer-
ence to the flat, an<l it is claimed that the plant will be adequate to 
work to the depth of 4.000 fret. The old 400, 500, and 1,000 foot levels 
have been overhauled, and passages have been opened for air-connections. 
The mine produced no ore during the year. 
Hale & Norcross has attained a depth of 2,200 feet, but nothing new 
and noteworthy has been developed. 'rlle mine is very closely managed. 
During the year 17,469 tons of ore was produced, which yielded 
$295,361.12. The larger part of this-ore came from the eleventh aud 
fourteenth levels-but about three-sevenths came from the old secoud, 
third, and fourth leYels-and to all appearances the mine wilJ coutinue 
to yield from the old workings and the tributiuies, and '' left ground" of 
the ore-body of the sixth and seventh levels, possibly 1,200 to 1,500 tons 
of $1,400 to $1,700 ore per month for some months to come. 
Bot,h east and westwar<l of the described ground, numerous olu claims 
and titles have been hunted up within the last year. Surveys hase beeu 
made for some of tbern, patents obtained by many, and work has beeu 
commenced on more than 40 of them, all represented by an incorpora-
tion issuing and dealing in the respective stocks. Probably in the 
course of time much litigation will arise, wheu tbese workings penetrate 
to a sufficient depth (if the companies do not die a natural death) to meet 
with ore. · In the mean time the old companies which are on the Com-
stock leave them unmolested. Some of them have quartz and potpbyry 
resembling that of the Qomstock, and the "clay-wall" theory may 0110 
day be again tenaciously contested. That there are metal-beari11g veins 
existing east of the Comstock is an established fact, and that the east-
ern boundary of the Comstock is a bard thing to determine is equally 
tnw. In the conflict of theories, probably nothing will be left for the 
contestants but to connect in ore with one another or come to compromises. 
The companies east of Hale & Norcross have erected large and ex-
pensivehoisting-works-as, foriustance,tbeJulia, Senator, &c.-:1nd ha\·e 
penetrated as deep as l,4UO feet, but most of their underground work is 
done westward from their shafts toward the Comstock. ln the Julia 
some ore-bearing quartz.was eucountered, but it is claimed to lie in the 
Obollar Company's grounu. 
!our miles northeast from tl;ie Utah some quartz has been found, in a 
vem 4 to 6 feet wide, which assayed as high as $80 per ton. It does not 
at all resemble the Comstock quartz, being much more compact, au<l · 
carrying very little gold. By next year it will be possible to give more 
informat'ion concerning this deposit. Thus far, nothing noteworthy has 
been developed. 
IL The middle portion of the vein, including Chollar, Bullion, Exchequer, 
Alpha, Imperial, Empire, and the small Gold Hill proper, an aggregate 
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of 1,800 linear feet, gives much fairer hopes for ore this year than 1 
past. Under the stimulus of the eastern developments in Virginia Co_ 
solidated, &c., on the north, and Crown Point, &c., on the south, tl 
1,200 feet of ground, including Bullion and portion of the Ohollar whit. 
had laid unnoticed and unprospected for a long period, has at leng't:. 
ueen explored to some extent, and with flattering results. 
Tbe Uhollar is still at work on its apparently never-to-be-exhausted 
mass of low-grade ore at and near the surface, and is still producing 
about 60 tons of $20 mill-ore per day. The fact that tbe Hale &~or 
crnss workings showed ore led to the former prosecution of explora-
tious exclusively north of the Obollar shaft, the ground south and ea,. 
uemg thonghr, barren. Within tbe past year the sllaft has been repaired 
a1Hl tue iucline opened to I ,300 feet in depth, and work was started i! 
earuest ou the 1,050 and 1,150 foot levels, south of the shaft. The veit 
is apparently much wider than it proved to the north and above the~ 
leYels; the lab_}finth of clay and arg1l!aceous and porphyritic matter 
which N1ere fi.Ued the vein ceases on tbe south, and quartz takes tht 
place of theRe miuerals. Here and there spots of ore are encountered. 
and the company now hopes to find ore in paying quantities-a hope 
wllieb is strengthened by the finding of quartz in the Julia mine and 
by the developments in the Bullion described below. 
Bullion.-l\iuch credit is due to the owners of this mine, who, under 
adverse· circumstances, almost unvarying ill fortune, have never through 
many years abandoned the explorations for a single day. They have 
carried on their work, partly through their own shaft., (down to the <lepth 
of 1,400 feet, i. e., 800 foet vertical, and then incliued at 45° east to Lhe 
1_,400 level,) and partly through the Imperial-Empire shaft. In the But-
hou ::;ban, at the 800-foot lernl, they are 150 feet west of the west clay 
of the Cowstock. Cross-cutting 400 feet east from the shaft, they 
J>assed through porphyries and clayey matter, carrying abundance of 
sulphate of lime. Drifting was done here for 100 feet in a southeast 
direction, (east (?f the west clay, and therefore within the vein,) aud_ the 
small quartz-seams near the shaft were found to unite into 15 feet width 
of solid qnart,z, resembling much the quartz-body which the Alpha 500-
foot level showed, and also that of the Yellow-Jacket 1,100-foot level, 
but not to be ·supposed to belong to either. .After 100 feet of drifting 
farth er sou t,h, near the west clay, the quartz became much wider, lay much 
.flat~er tlian it bad done to the north, aud assayed from $10 to $15 pe~ ton. 
bavrng very little porphyry intermixed. To this quartz reference will be 
again made below, since it bas been supposed to be identical with the 
quartz of the 1,700-foot level of Imperial, in Bullion ground. 
The old workiugs bav~ been overhauled. The quartz-body which 
came from the Ohollar at the 400-foot level is from 50 to 110 feet wide 
carri es low-grade ore, ($10 to $12,) ending (barren) at the east wall in the 
l, :!00-foot l<.wel, 300 feet south of the Clwllar line. 'l"his body lay 50 
fee t uortbeast from the quartz above described iu the 800-foot level. It 
really 1ever J"-ielded anything worth extnwt mg- u<.·low t1w 800-footlerel. 
r u the 500 aud 600 foot levels this body still exi::;ts, bea,ri ug lo w-grade 
ore ; but noue bas been extracteu in that · ~ortion, and only lately ba.: 
~·ork ~een commenced for its full exploration and exploitation. The 
Imperial and Empire having finished exploration in its 1,700-foot lereL 
the Ilullion Comp,rny worked 1 050 feet northeastward from. the Im-
perial shaft in this level. This ;ork lies 700 feet farther east, au<l · 
feet lower, than the 1,400-foot level of Bullion proper. These 1,050 f • 
from Im1wrial followed the' ' black dike" through the Exchequer groun : 
auu 10 feet north of the Bullion south line a cross-cut east wa, made. 
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64 feet in length, before tlie west clay wall was struck. This ~4 feet 
traversed a quartzose breccia, often found on the Comstock, lymg be-
tween the west clay and the black dike. It assayed ~ere from $10 to 
$30 per ton. The same material was found 30 feet wide at the 1,400· 
foot level of the old Bullion incline, 700 feet west of and 430 feet ~bove 
this work of the 1,700-foot level, where the quartz-body east of ~his ma 
terial, (alrea<ly referred to as found in the 800-foot level) w_as f?llowecl 
for 200 feet south and 200 feet north from the bottom of the rnclrne, and 
found to be from 86 to 125 feet in width, and show'ing ore in seams and 
buncihes, assaying from $10 to $35 per ton, ending (in ore) 200 feet soutb 
of the incline, but apparently gathering strength in the northern por 
tion of this 1,400-foot level, where its nort,hern terminu~ has 1;1ot been 
exposed. Now, in this 1,700-foot level of Imperial, contmued mto tbr 
Bullion ground, the first eastern cross-cut was made, as I have said, 10 
fee~ no~th from the Bullion south line, cut through ~his brecciated b~lt, 
whwh m places showed ore-fragments assaying as high as $180. It lies 
bt'tween the " black dike" and the west clay of the vein, and the cross-
cut has not passed as yet into the quartz east of it a sufficient distance 
to permit anJ conclusion as to w bat may be expected from it. In the 
Bullion ground, 90 feet north from this first cross-cut, ~mother cross-cut 
eastward is now in progress, and has run so far 30 feet in quartz east 
of tue breccia. This quartz shows some very fair ore in seams, assay-
iug as high as $45. It is the same as that developed in the 1,400-foot 
and _800-foot levels, just east of the west clay. 'rhere is, therefore, a 
eons1derable piece of ground (700 by 430 feet in Bullion alone) yet unex-
plored, while above and below the 430 feet of vertical beigbt ore bas 
been expc,sed. Moreover, the west wall at the 1,400-foot level runs 
north 5° east, at the 1,700 it runs north and south; the west clay at the 
1,400-foot level runs nearly north 60 east, while at the 1,700-foot level it 
runs in Exchequer north 100 east, and the east clay, which bounds this 
q~artz-body in Imperia,1 and Exchequer, runs north 6° east, but in a 
distance of 150 feet northward changes in Bullion to north 20° east. If 
this course continues, it will widen in Bullion the distance (at 200 feet, 
nortlJ) between the west and east clays to 125 feet, instead of only 35 
feet; and if this quartz maintains its character, which it bas every ap-
pearance so far of doing, it will make a very formidable body in going 
north, and will very probably carry a compact ore-mass. I believe there 
bas been no instance in the history of the development of the Comstock 
where a quartz-body 100 feet wide did not carry a body of ore. As a 
rule, the wider the quartz the more extensive the ore-body. The ore 
from the quartz just described, carries two-thirds silver to one-third 
gold, while the deepest body in Chollar carries three-fifths gold to two-
.fifths silver, and the upper body two-thirds gold to one-third silver. 
This quartz, therefore, cannot be taken for a continuation of either. 
Judging from analogy, it may be expected that explorations j.n this 
ground from the 1,100 to the 1,700 foot level will develop large masses 
of ore; certainly the indications are in the highest degree favorable. 
Imper-ial.-This mine has attained a depth of 2,100 feet, an increase of 
200 feet in the past year. The 1,850-foot level has been opened this year, 
and the vein found much wide,r. The 1,700-foot level showed the veiu to 
be narrow, especially iu the northern portion of the mine. The 1,700-foot 
level in Exchequer showed the east and west clay coming nearly together. 
For instance, 80 feet north of the Exchequer south line the east and 
west ?lays come within 15 feet of one another, but the distance increased, 
190 feet u.ortb of tbe Imperial north line, to 30 feet. The 1,850 level 
·was run -75 feet east from the incline, an·d a drift was pushed south 
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nearly to the Yellow ,Jacket line. No cross-cuts "·ere made to demon. 
strate the width of the quartz or of the vein itself. .A.t 100 feet east 
of tbe west clay, opposite the incline, the quartz was not Yery por-
phyritic. It was followed south 70 feet, where ore of fair quality wa3 
encounter_ed, (width not known.) A winze was sunk here 175 feet, at 
an angle of 42° east, which went through ore in seams for GO feet below 
tbe 1,850 level. This ore was followed tor 125 feet in a southwest llirec-
tion. It is $~0 mill-ore-higher in grade, t l..10ugh not as heavy a. llody, 
as tbat found iu Bullion. These developments, although much lllore 
favorable than any ma.de in Imperial for fhe years past, do not promise 
permanent profit, unless the 2,000-foot level should demonstrate the ex-
tension of this ore. The 2,000-foot level was run south 20° east and 
entered the veiu, wllich here canif's quartz and porpbyryin width not 
yet determined. Work here is progressing south as fa.st as possible to 
connect with the winze coming down from tlrn 1/;50-foot level, in order 
to ventilate bo_th levels. The stifling air (at 126° Fahr.-a temperature 
which ventilation will of course at once reduce) makes prospecting very 
expensive. 
lII. The southern portion of the Cornstock, from the Imperial south. 
ward.-Yellow Jacket bas attained a depth of 1,840 feet. The veiu sbows 
iu depth a flatter dip east than above, and in consequence tlie incline 
following it pitches 35° east from the 1,600-foqt level <.lown, while above 
the 1,600 level its pitch was 450, Duriug tbe past Jear the 1,740 and 
1,840 foot levels were opened. The 1,300 aud 1,400 foot levels ha<l <le:el-
oped a body of quartz wllich carried principally gold, but not in pa.vrng 
quantity. .The 1,5±0-foot level met the ea~t clay 330 feet east from tLe 
incline. The min was found nearly 300 feet wide, and was followed uorth 
and south to the boundaries of the claim. Cross-cuts were run at every 
200 feet, and the quartz of the 1,300 and 1,400 foot lernls was found, ~nt 
no ore of value. 'l'his level will soon (in a few <lays) be connect.ed'mth 
t!Je 1, 700-foot level of the Imperial for ventilation, and this will also en-
able the smaller mines between the Imperial and Yellow Jacket topros-
pect their ground at that depth. .A.t the 1,740-foot level the vein was 
1·eached 220 feet east of the incline, and found to be 350 feet wiue; but 
it carries less quartz tban in the upper levels. The east wall is well <le-
fiued, and dips 400 east. The vein was followed south to tlle Kentuck 
liue, aud uorth to within 300 feet of the north line, and found to be 
filled principally with porphyry. The north <lrift is still advancing, and 
is now 450 teet north of the shaft. No cross-cuts have LcPn run here. 
The 1,840-foot level. was advanced to date, (April 1, 1875,) 81 feet e~st 
from the iucline, and .200 fe..et will have to be run to reach the vem. 
Tue mine produ('.es, at present, no ore. . 
.Kentuclc.-At tue 1,540-foot level of the Yellow Jacket, a conncctl~n 
with Crown Point was made through the Kentuck ground. The vem 
was stnmg, and carried as much quartz as it did in Yellow Jacket, but uo 
ore was found, except in small straggling seams. At the 1,740-foot le,el 
the vein is being prospected, and it is probable tbat some ore will be 
fouud, since the middle ore-seam of the 1 600-foot level of the Crown 
Point exten<l north into the Kentuck. (See remarks on Crown Point 
b 'low.) The mine yielded a small quantity of ore from tlie 800 an<l 9~0 
foot level' from the old workings during the past year, and tbere is 
low-grade ore set tanding in the mine, which will, some day, be ex-
tracted. 
Grown Point.-Thi mine reached a depth of 1,.00 teet. The incline 
commence at the 1,00 .foot le, l and inks at an angle or 3u0 ea t. 
Tl.le old ore-body from the 500-foot lernl has been, quite worked out, 
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having ceased entirely at the depth of 980 feet. The newer body, whieh 
is now productive, and has paid all the late dividends in Belcl.!er alHl 
Urown Poiut, commenced at the 1,000-foot level, extended at the 1,l_l;O-
foot level 275 feet north of Belcher line; at the 1,200-f6ot level_, 300 fept 
north; at the 1,300-foot level, 325 feet north; at the 1,400-foot level, 
325 feet north; and has been, up to April, 1875, worked for 350 feet 
north from Belcher line · in the 1,500-foot level. During the past year 
the mine has produced from tbese levels 17G,745 tons of ore, of an 
average mill-value of $65 per ton. The 1,600-foot level bas ad,·anceu 
200 feet east, and has reached the quartz of the upper level, and met 
with what seems to be another bodv of ore which lies between the 
east and west ore-bodies of the above ':'levels, only farther north. (It is 
this body which may be expected to extend into the Kentuck grou.Hl.) 
. The 1,700-foot level has just been opened and the landing-station fin-
ISbed. :N" o prospecting work has yet l>een done here . 
. In a~l these_ levels, from the ·l,000-foot level down, the geu~ral forma-
tion of the vem holds good for the Belcher also ; and a conc1se general 
description of it, based upon Mr. Luckhardt's careful personal study, 
and applicable to both mines, may be of interest. The total width of tlrn 
. vein is not demonstrated. The west wall .has a general north and s_outh 
course, and stands for GOO feet deep wherever exposed at, say, 50° east. 
The 1)000-foot level showed a comparatively ore-barren quartz-mass, 
(showing only small spots and seams of ore,) 80 to 100 feet in width, 
which lay from 20 to 60 feet east from the west wall. In this quartz all 
the ore-1.)0dies found above this level disappeared, pinching out iuto thin 
seams as they came down into it. It is bounded on the east by clay 
and porphyry; runs nearly parallel with the west ,rnll; has been cut 
through by the incline about 80 feet above the 1,500-foot level, ,,·here it 
seemed not to be·so wide as above. This quartz-body carries little vor-
vhyry, and only a very small percentage of carbouate of lime. It dips 
48° east. No explorations have been made in it sinee the 1,000-foot level 
c1;1t through it. .At the 1,100-foot level the quartz-body which has fur-
mshed all the ore . for the past three years was encountered 275 feet 
east of the shaft, being divided by porpllyry and quartz from the west-
ern quartz. Once cut in the 1,100-foot level, it was explored upward, 
~nd found to extend above the 1,000-foot level. As depth was attained 
~t widened, and, instead of maintaining a distinct boundary to the east, 
1t became more and more mixed with porphyry. Strange to say, nei-
th~r the Belcher nor the Crown Point Company has ever bad the curi~ 
os1~y to explore the ground east of it at any point farther than G5 feet. 
Thrn quartz-mass varies in width from 90 to 250 feet, and canies, in 
plac?s, large quantities of carbonate of lime, especially in its western 
port10n. Explorations so far have proved that it contains two distinct 
bodies ~f ore, namely, an eastern body, which has no lime, and a west-
ern, wb1~h has a good deal. These two bodies unite at the 1,500-foot 
level_ of Crown Point, about 350 feet north of the Belcher line, and sepa-
rate rn the Belcher ground, so that about 400 feet south from the Crown 
Point line the distance between the two is 115 feet, filled with quartz 
and porphyry. (The porphyry is identical with that which constituted 
the so-called east porphyry of the Comstock, at and above the 500-foot 
level.) 
The western body kept a steady dip of 450 east, bad its widest place 
~t th~ 1,500-foot level, and carried the ore universally in seams alternat-
rng with barren crystalline quartz aud calcite. .At the 1,500,-foot level iu 
Crown Point it had become too poor to work with profit. Tlle eastern 
body continues deeper than the 1,500-foot level, but lies now (at 80 feet 
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below the 1,500-foot level) .at an angle of 27° east, and its conrse is south 
20° east. It has carried its ores more evenly disseminated tbroug-h the 
entire quartz-mass, and has been the stronger of the two bodie, 
WhereYer the quartz widens the sil\'er diminishes. The southern por-
tion of it, in Belcher, some 50 feet south of Urown Point, gave, as 
a~saycd by Mr. Luckhardt, $45 in gol<l and $8 in silver per ton. Now 
these two bodies diverge southward and downward at and below 1,500 
feet depth, and the material between tliem in the north portion, where 
they are near together, iR wholly quartz. In this bas been found the 
third body, above referred to, which may prove a large one, extending, 
as has been remarked, into Kentuck. The small ore-seams in the west 
body and tlle general appearance of the ground lead to the belief that 
this third body will be ]arger northward than southward. It is less 
likely that the porphyries which show themselves in the gap southward 
will give way to quartz. Moreover, this intermediate quartz to the 
north is probably the identical quartz-body which the 1,100, 1,300, and 
1,400 foot levels of the Yellow Jacket developed. The proportion of 
the gold and silver in it being the sa.rne, is additional proof. If these 
views are correct, it is highly probable that within the year a fine ore-
body will be found between the centers of .Yellow Jacket and Crown 
Point in the quartz which shows itself at both points. The 1,600-foot 
level of Crown Point, about 365 feet south from the Kentuck line, has 
very recently encountered ore in the region referred to. 
The two bodies already known were explored by five winzes, one 
being sunk wbere they join on the north and two in each body farther 
south. .With the exception of considerable solid ground in the east 
body, the greater part of both has beeu worked out. The present yield 
per day is about 500 tons of $30 mill-ore, and there is still stan_ding 
fully nine months' supply from the lowest points explored by the wrnzes 
below the 1,500-foot level to the 1,300-foot level and north and south of 
the present stopes. The 1,300-foot level showed the ore in the widest 
place 130 feet, and between the 1,300 and 1,400 are about 125 feet 
length of ore-ground, standing 40 feet high, averaging 40 feet in wi~~h. 
Below the 1,3u0-foot level, 350 feet from the Belcher liue, the two bowes 
come together, and at the Belcher line the space between the two is 88 
feet, and the west body is poor. At 35 feet north of the Belcher line is 
the south .winzc, now 49 feet deep in the east body. The west body has 
been exhausted at this point. At the 1,400-foot level the south winze 
is 40 feet uorth of the Belcher line, and connects with the 1:500 level. 
Tlle middle winze is 135 feet north of the Belcher line, and the north 
winze 300 feet north of the Belcher line-all in the east body, and an 
showing the same quality of ore as above stated, (average $35. ) At 
the 1,400-foot level the ore is 50 feet wide, and is known to extend from 
the north winze to the south winze, SOO feet in length. The west body, 
36 feet wide, is exhausted on this level. Stoping bas been commenced 
40 feet a bove the 1,500-foot level north, where ti.le west body give out 
in ore- i. e., s tops short, without first decreasing gradually in it ore-
conteut . The west body has two winzes in it between the 1,400 and 
the 1,o00 foot leYels, which, however, proved but poor ore, ($20 mill-ore.) 
.At 40 fee t north ot the Belche.r line in this level a cross drift ea t wa 
J·un for GO feet, but no east wall IJas been found. At 140 feet farther 
nortlJ another eastward cut was opened, and continued 65 feet ea t b -
youd tli e ore, wit h the ame result. Here the east body is 10 fe t wi 1l · 
<lipping very fl. a t ea tward. Here the we t quartz (away to the we ,., t of 
t.h e ,ve ·t body) ha uever been explored. Farther uorth the 1,500-1 t 
level had to pa s 60 feet of quartz width before it came to th we 
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quartz body. About 140 feet north of the Belcher line the _east cross-
cut shows, 60 feet east of the east body, some fine quartz-str~ngers, !1nd 
it is surpril":iing that no work further east was done here, as 1t certamly 
ought to have been. There is no east wall visible . . Below the 1,500-
foot level no ore has been extracted. The west body is, so far as ex-
plored, valueless, the ores being too poor to pay for working. The east 
body goes off very flat, and shows signs of weake!1ing. T~e future 
success of Crowp. Point depends much ou the explorat10ns and Its results 
now pending in the 1,G00 and also the work east in the 1,500 foot: level, 
which ought t-o be undertaken without fail. The incline bottom IS now 
367 feet south of the Kentuck line; it traverses the company's ground, 
commencing at the 1,000-foct level at the Kentuck line. The cars us~d 
for hoisting ore and waste lift· 7 tons, using round ropes of steel. The 
<lead-weight of the incline-rope which has to be overcome is 17,000 
pounds. The company has an extra incline-engine of 134 horse-power, 
a splendid piece of wor!r. The incline-car bas brakes attached, and all 
are made after the pattern of Mr. H. Donelly, of w horn I spoke last 
year, who now is in the Belcher, and showed bis good sense there in all 
the contrivances and appliances for using compressed air. 
Belcher has attained a depth of 1,580 feet. The sha.ft it-, 850 feet ver-
tically, whence begins the incline, 250 feet south of Crown Point. The 
ore here in Belcher extended up to the 900-foot le-vel, and a, considerable 
quantity of $30 ore is still standing here between the 900 to 1,050 foot 
level. Below 1,050 feet all the ground has been excavated for 300 feet 
south from Crown Point, and for 60 to 100 feet in width, (horizon-
tally,) down to the 1,300-foot level. Some low-grade ore is standing 
south of the stopes; but it is pinching out fast. The heaviest body is 
the west body of the two above described . . At 1,150 feet the ore has 
been found to exteud 380 feet south of the Crown Point line, at least, 
but it may go 50 feet farther. It yields $25 per ton. .At 1,200 feet, GO 
feet from the Crown Point line, the east body of the Crown Point is 
visible, and 50 feet wide. 
At 50 feet above the I ,300-foot level the ore is only 15 feet wide, and 
bas been worked for 400 feet south of the north line, where it was at 
least 60 feet in width, and of excellent quality. . 
.A.t the 1,300-foot level connections are made with the Overmann, the 
Crown Point, and through the latter with Yellow Jacket and Imperial. 
Below thel,300-foot levelfrom90to100feet,inlength south from the Crown 
Point line has been· extracted. The ore is now 12 to 15 feet in width" 
at this point, and will extend 130 to 150 feet (m all) southward from 
the north line, so that, possibly, 40 or 58 feet of ore-ground is standing 
here yet. At the 1,400-foot level, 120 feet south of the north line, a 
winze has been sunk, which shows ore down to tbe 1,500-foot level. 
(Gold predominates over silver. Assays, gold, $44.60; sih-er, $8.10.) 
There are two more winzes here, (north,) which also connect with the 
1,500-foot le\el} but the ore is not over $35 per ton. At the 1,400-foot 
level, about 400 feet south of Crown Point, the quartz becomes wider, car-
rying less &ilver the farther south it extends, but it also lies much 
flatter to the east. This quartz, l believe, is the southern portion and 
terminus of the east body of Crown Point. In all tlwse stopes aud below 
the 1,400 to the 1,500 foot level there are possibly 12 to 14 months of 
ore-reserves at the rate of 400 tons per day of $30 per ton milliug-value. 
The product now i-s about 500 tom, per day, varsiug from $27 to $35 per 
ton. In the ground betweeu the 1,200 and 1,400 foot levels several 
cross-drifts eastward were run, one of them beiug 200 feet in lengt~, ,. 
but no east wall was encountered. Hence, as far as explored, the vem 
H. Ex. 177-14 
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has rea11y a width of over 400 feet, and no east boundary as yet. On 
the 1,400-foot level the w,est clay lies 168 feet east of the incline, but 
the west quartz of Crown Point and Yellow Jacket, above named, into 
which the upper ore-bodies pinched, does not exist here in Belcher 
-south. Explorations ought to be carried on eastward much farther than 
has been up to date. The product of Belcher for the year was about the 
same as of Crown Point-that is to say, the tonnage. The quality of the 
ore was better in Belche1;. Mr. Donelly, the foreman, bas adopted a 
good principle. The mine has in the west wa.U a streak of soft porphy-
ritic material, in which the company have sunk a shaft 12 by 6 feet, w.hich 
is used as an air and a timber-lowering shaft. Through it splendid ven-
tilation is produced. One of these shafts bad been constructed before, 
but was lost by fire from the 1:050 up. It will be sunk west of the in-
cline and all le-vels will be connected with it. 
Bnrleigh's air-compressor and drill <lo very good ser_Tice. The sinking 
of wiozes, hoisting of timbers to the stopes, &c., are very much facilitated 
by the engines used unde'rground, fed with compressed air from the 
surface, and it is only by using them that prospecting work can be 
carried on as extensively as is now the case, in spite of tbe natural 
tern perature. · · 
The Overmann.-Tbis mine has attained a depth of 1,150 feet, of which 
1200 feet were sunk this year. The ground 500 feet north of tl.1e new 
shaft was explored by a winze, which showed ore in seams of very good 
quality. The vein was 200 feet wide, and tbe 900-foot level showed 18 
feet width of quartz which was ore-bearing for 200 feet in length. The 
quartz of the 1,300-foot level'of Belcher somewhat resembles this, but the 
two are probably not the saine body. The ore is sparingly distribut~d. 
Not enough work has been done to permit any c0nclusion as to tne 
future dev~lopments. The 1,100-foot Jevel has been opened 60 feet west 
of the sllaft, and the ground bas been explored for a short distance south 
and north. Nothiug of note bas been developed. '.!:be ground yields a 
large bulk of water, which necessitates the erection of new pumping-ma-
chinery, and which will retard all work for some months this coming sea-
son. South and west of Overmann every inch of ground bas been relo-
cated and incorporated, and stock issued. The western quartz-bodies 
which lie in American Flat have given much employment to miners and 
capitalists during the past year. But ·nothing noteworthy has been ex-
posed. Much low-grade ore exists in the western red-quartz body, which 
~ourses through Devil's Gate and through American Flat, and some of 
the companies located £hereon are producing from it. 
On tbe south or southwestern branch of the Comstock, toward 
Devil's Gate, very extensive explorations ha-ve been made during the 
year, and the ground east of Justis and in Justis bas disclosed to tbe 
east of the so-called "red ledge" (which undoubtedly is the south and 
southeast outrunuers of the body which made Overmann, &c., so famou 
in former times) a body of white quartz, very similar in its nature, it 
character of ore, and minerals to that which constituted the west body 
of the Crown Point 1,200-foot level. In the Justis ground it contain de-
tached ore-seams, in which the ores are barely distinguishable from tho e 
of Crown Poim, and assay very hi£eJ.. Mr. Luckhardt coul<l not make 
a clo e examination, since the development is ver.v recent. The ame 
quartz i 50 to 60 feet wide in the Silver Hill and Dayton mines, forth r 
south we t from the Ju 'tis ; but it does not carry the ore a yet. Prob-
a l during this year much ,aluable ore-ground will be expo e<l in thi 
dir ction. The folly of incorporating que tionable titles or grouud l> · 
gin already to bov it elf between Justis and Woodville. I beli re 
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that only a connection in ore between the two rni~es will settle tlJ_e 
ownership. This is .tbe bes't practical proof, and 1s not bad, geologi-
cally, even. 
The Dayton, Silver .Hill, Woodville, &c., bave extr:acted m~ch or:e 
within the year from the red-quartz body, and extensive maclnnery 1s 
under erection or bas already been erected to search for and thor?ugllly 
explore this new white-quartz body. The Silver Hill has attame~ a 
depth of 3u8 feet vertically, aud has explored the ground for 1,440 feet 
northwest and southeast and 360 feet northeast and southwest. The 
red ledge pinches at 334 feet depth. The quartz (white) is 50 feet wid~ 
here, and lies to the south, widening. It sho\fs by assay from $5 to $lo 
per ton, but is not compact enough here to ?arry ore. Ap~arentl~ t~e red 
quartz bas bad, even at this level, some rnfluence upon 1t, aud it 1s not 
unlikely that farther east and southeast, possibly a few hundred feet 
from the present workings, tlie ·porphyry will be less abnndaut and 
quartz will predominate, .when ore in paying quantities may ?e CXJ?ected. 
The red ledge carries an abundance of low-grade ore, which will pay 
the company's expenses for one or two years to come. It carries prin-
cipally gold. The company is erecting heavy machinery. The same 
may be said of the Dayton mine. It has attained 450 feet depth, with 
explorations of the ground 750 feet north and south by 200 feet east and 
west. The reel ledge show8 much fair milling-ore in sight, but begins 
to give out at or near the 280-foot level. Tbe white quartz sets in at 
~bout this depth, to the east of it, and looks .very promisjng. Assays of 
1t show a predominance of the silver over the gold. In Mr. Luckbardt's 
opinion, which seems to me based on sound local analogy, the increase 
in bulk of this quartz-body will be attended with the appearance of 
more compact ore. 
The Sutro tunnel,_:.._This enterprise has been pros.ecuted with energ_y, 
in the face of the natural obstacles and the bitter opposition from hos-
tile interests, which has constituted an element in its history almost from 
the beginning. With the merits of the legal and other disputes in 
which this company is involved I ha.Ye had nothing to do, and I pro-
fess no opinion concerning them. As to the great importance of the 
tunnel to the development of the Comstock lode, and its thorough and 
profitable exploitation, I hold tlle same opinion as I b~ve already often 
expressed. The discover¥ of l~rge ore-bodies at great depth cannot fail 
to encourage the enterprise of a deep tunnel ; and the circumstance that 
many of the shafts are already near or below the tunnels1evel does not 
at all destroy the argument in favor of the scheme, based on the ad van-
tages to be expected from drainage, ventiJation, reduced hoisting ancl 
pumping expenses, safety of miners, and gain of water-power by 
h_ydraulic machinery or turbines. I introduce here, while preparing 
this manuscript for the . press, the following account of the tapping of 
shaft No. 2, from the Virginia Enterprise of March·12, 1875: . 
The t~ping of the water in shaft No. ·2, Sutro tunnel, was yesterday successfully 
accomplished, under the supervision of chief engineer of the works, Carl 0. Wedekind, 
a most accomplished young engineer. He had charge of the central-shaft section of the 
Hoosac tunnel, and has had much experience in other large works of the kind. He 
~ook charge of the tunnel as chief engineer May 1, 1874, and has since been conduct-
mg that work. It will be remembered that on the 30th of June, 1874, the men were 
~riven out of shaft No. 2 by the striking of a heavy body of water as they were drift-
rng west from its bottom. The volume of water was too great to be handled -by the 
pumps, and the shaft, 1,040 feet in depth, was filled up to wit)lin 100 feet of its top. 
Work at that point was then suspended until the tunnel-header should be advanced 
far enough to tap the immense body of water obtained in the shaft. On the 8th in-
stant the regular work of driving the header of the to·nnel was suspended, being at a 
<lislance of 8,800 feet from the mouth of the tunnel, and 98 feet from the water iu shaft 
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No. 2. A diamond drill was mounted and adjusted by Mr. Wedekind, with the aid of 
a transit-instrument for the gra<le, iu order to exactly strike the header driven east 
frotu shaft No. 2. A double bulk-head, built of 12-iuch timbers, was constructed be-
tween the drilling-machine and the face of the tunnel, ·with a quarter-inch boiler-plate 
slide arranged vertic_ally in its center. Drilliug was begun on the 9th instant, at 11 
·o'clock p. m., the power for the drill being compressed air. It made iLs way t.l.1rnugh 
unusually hard rock at an average speed of 18 inches every 15 minutes, diameter of hole 
being i inches. Excepting one iuterruption of several hours, caused by the breaking 
of the diamond-bit, the drilling went on finely, and on March 11, at 2 o'clock a. m., 
three times three cheers were heard from all when the drill-rod broke through. The 
water, corning out at the side of the rod under a head of P..35 feet, (to which the water 
bad lowered since June,) was white as snow, and quite hard to feel of. Greatcarewas 
taken in letting back the drill-rod; but after a few feet bad come out, the friction be-
tween the machine and rod and the grip of every man pre,wnt was no longer sufficient. 
It went like a streak of lightning, even not lacking the fiery part, and finally lodged 
back in the tunnel. Tl.le plate in 1.be middle of the hulk-bead went down in front of 
the hole, changing the 120 inches of water coming out into a beantiful white feather-
shaped fountain. The idea of striking the workings of No. 2 shaft by a diamond drill 
through 100 feet of rock, at a distance of one and two-third miles from the mouth of 
the tunnel, has been doubted by almost every one. Its successfuldetermination estab-
lishet:1 here the already well-earned name that Mr. Wedekind bas attained by bis ac-
curate work on the Hoosac tunnel and other places. In three hours the water bad 
been lowered in the shaft ms feet. 
The following still later report of progress to May 7, from the Scien-
tific Press, is added to this report during publication: 
The foUowing report of progress made in the Sutro tunnel, Nevada, for the week 
ending May 8, was furnished us by Pelham W. Ames, secretary of the company: 
Number of feet in~ May L __ . _. _ .. _ ....... _ ... ____ .. __ .......... _ ... - - ..... - 9,271 
Number of feet driven during week ____________________ ·-····--··---···---·. .71 
Distance in, May 8, (feet) . __ ..• ___ .. _ ..•.. __ •••..•.. _. __ ~ •.•. __ .. __ .. . 9, 342 
The work is a conglomerate greenstone base, with angular pieces of tracbyte im-
bedded, so hard and tough as to require repeated charges in same holes before blast 
would take effect. At the last moment the rock is reported as pre~enting a, more fa-
vorable appearance. 
The work during the week was as follows: Holes drilled, 372; holes blasted, 405 i 
aggregate deptb, 2,303 feet; average depth, 6 -}l'E; powder commmed, l,0!:19 pounds i 
exploders consumed, 506. 
The water, which had been running in at the face through an open fissure, was left 
behind on 3d instant, when the fissure took a sudden turn to the south. On the2d 
instant :30 inches of water (a new body) were struck, making flow from tunn_el 87 
inches, but this has since decreased to 71 inches. This is now utilized for cuttmg:. 
wagon-road through a high, sandy bluff, near Carson River. 
Temperature of air at heaJing 79°; shaft No. 1 east, 76°; west, 70° ; shaft No. 2, 
east, 7,30; west, tl0°; month, 63° . · Temperature of water at heading, 79° ; shaft No. l 
east, 77°; shaft No. 2 east. 79° ; mouth, 75° . 
Currents of air pass in at mouth aud down shaft No. 1, up shaft No. 2. 
Report of the Savage Jlfining Company for the year ending June 30, 18iJ. 
l\lr. A. 0. Hamilton, the superintendent, says: 
At the date of my last annual report, July 1, 1873, the work of extracting ore from 
the up µer levels of the Savage mine had been discontinued for reasons wbicll were 
meutioned in that report. It, had become quite evident that the future prosperity and 
valm, of the mine would depend upon what might be developed by deeper working. I 
have, therefore, confined our operations during the last twelve mo tbs entirely to 
the inking of the main-shaft incline and· to the opening and prospecting of ~be 
ground from the 1,600-foot hwel downward. This work has been pu bed forward with 
all tl10 force wbicb could be employed to advanta<Te and it has not been materially 
retarded at any time by any interruption. 
0 
' 
p to thi ti1;0e we llave not been so successful as to reach any body of pay-ore. Bat 
a ,~ch ncce 1 ve level ha been opened and explored the vein bas been found to_ be 
co_nt.inuou , and to pre erve its r gularity and extent.' This fact, taken in conne_ction 
with the character and appearance of the vein as shown on the l 900-foot level 1 en-
couraging, and_ a r a onable expectation may be entertained that' the vein will e~en_ -
ually, and po 1bly before long, make into an ore-body and yiold a revenue, as it chd 10 
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years past in the upper levels of the mine. I am looking with much int~rest to t~e 
development of the 2 000-foot level, which is now being opened, and which we will 
very soon be prepared to prospect, by running cross-cuts to the west from the east 
wall of the ledge. . 
The work accomplished and the progress made during the past year may be briefly 
summed up as follows: On the 1,600-foot level the cross-d~·ifts which had been com-
menced have been continued west until they reached, what 1s supposed to be t~e west 
wall. On the 1,700-foot level, the main south drift, which had con~ected ~with t~e 
winze, bas been continued 60 feet to the south, or Hale & Norcross lme. I< rom this 
main drift three cross-cuts have been run to the west, one 135 feet, one 280 teet, a.nd 
one 60 feet in length. From. this level two winzes have been sm~k, one 75 f~et m dept,b, 
and the other 240 feet ou an incline to the 1,900-foot level. This latter wmze reaches 
the 1,900-foot level at a, point 82 feet from the south liue. On the 1,900-foo~ level the 
main south drift has been run from the shaft incline 295 feet to the south lme. From 
this drift four cross-drifts have been run west, cutting the vein at right angles, one 
302 feet, one 50 · feet, one 90 feet and one 85 feet in length. A win.ze bas been sunk 
from this level-on an incline ~f 500-121 feet, reaching the 2,000-foot level at a 
point 92 feet from the south line. On the 2,000-foot level connection bas been m~de 
with this winze by a drift run from the shaft-incline-a distance of 210 feet-followmg 
the east wall. This drift is now being driven southward t? reach the so~1th lin~. . 
All the work spoken of above has been done in that port10n of the mme which hes 
on the south side of the shaft-incline. On the 1,600-foot level two cross-drifts have 
been run in the ground lying north of the shaft-incline, one to the we_st 12? feet,. and 
the other to the east 245 feet. Below this level (the 1,600-foot) that port10u of the 
ground which is on the north side of the incline-shaft, and which constitutes more than 
one-half of the entire mine, bas not been penetrated in any manner whatever. 
The shaft-incline has been sunk 534 feet, from the 1.700-foot station down to a point 
5~ feet below the 2,000-foot station-all the way in hard blasting-rock-at an inclina-
t10n of 38tc from the 1,700-foot station to the 1,900-foot station, and 39¼° from the 1,D0O-
foot station to the bottom. 
The excavations made during the year, in linear feet, aggregate as follows: 
Shaft-incline ______ ..• _ •.. __ .. ______________ . _ - .•.. - - . - .. - - - . - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -
Main drifts ___ .. __ .. _. _ •.. __ .. _______ . _ .... ___ . _ ... _______ .. ____ .. _ - - ....•.• -
Cross-drifts .. _ ... _ ...•... _ .• _ . _. __ ... _ ..... __ .... - . - - -... - . -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -






To these may be added the large spaces opened in solid rock for the 1,900-foot and 
2,000-foot stations. . 
~he power of the pumping and the hoisting engines has been fully equal to the re-
quirements of our deep working, and it is qu ite sufficient for sinking to and opening 
anoth~r level 100 feet deeper. 'fhe large beam-engine, which is used exclusively for 
pnmprng, has sufficient power to drain the mine of wat,er to a much greater depth than 
~as ~et been reached. But for the purpose of sinking below a 2,100-foot level and hoist-
mg from below that depth, it will be necessary either to have one additional engine at 
the surface, or to provide some intermediate power placed at some point under ground. 
For the purpose of supplying the lower levels of the mine with an ample quantity 
?ffresh air, I am having made and will soon have in place a new wooden air-pipe, 12 
mches square ~n the clear, which will extend from the top of the shaft down to the 
2,-000-foot stat10n. The air will be forced down this pipe by two air-blowers stationed 
on the surface. · 
Everything pertaining to foe machinery and to the hoisting-works is in good order, 
and I have not failed to adopt, from time to time, such improvements which have been 
suggested by t~e _ingenuity_ of competent men, who are in charge of the several depart-
me~ts of the mmrng-w?rks, as would give security against accidents and promote con-
vemence and economy rn working the mine. 
The putting up of a new office-building during tlie year bas involved an extra ex-
pense. The_ old building, a brick structure, had become so much cracked and warped, 
by the settlrng of the ground upon whiob it stood, that it seemed unsafe to occupy it 
any longer. I have had it removed, and it\ its place erected a wooden building set 
upon a firm foundation and built in a substantial manner. This building serves for 
office-rooms and for the superintendent's dwellino-. 
The two mills belonging to the company, th~ Savage and the Atchison, situated 
at vyas~oe, ~ave been for a long time out of use, and they were passing.into that state 
of d1~ap1dtl-t_10n which is incident to property of that kind when it is not kept in use 
and rn repair, ~nd at the same time there was a continual expense for a watchman, for 
tax_es, and for msur~nce. In accordance with instructions, the buildings and what re-
m'.1-rn~d of the machmery and fixtures have been sold at the _best price offered. The 
m1ll-s1tes and the water-right still remain the property of the company. 
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Balance on hand. July 10, 1873 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10, 703 50 
Assessments : 
Nos. 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 _ ...••• ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400, 000 00 
Savage Mill : 
Machinery and old iron sold.· ..... ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 300 00 
.Atchison Mill: 
Machinery and old iron sold. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 100 00 
.Virginia and Truckee Railroad Company: 
Return freight-charges ...... _..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,545 33 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Miners, engineers, &c., and company officers ........... . 
Timber and lumber • ............•....•........... ··---~ 
Wood and charcoal. .......... J •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mining-supplies, hardware, candles, oil, &c., and insurance 
on hoisting-works ...... . ...... c ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Virginia and Gold Hill water-works ................... . 
Assay-office, net cost ...... , . , ........... _ .... , ....... . 
State, city, a nd county taxes .......................... . 
Legal expen se ..... . ............... · .................. . 
Freights to Virginia .................... ~ ............. . 
Surveying iu ·mine _ .·. ~ . ............................. , . 
Horse-feed and vehicles ............................... . 
Books and stationery . ................................. . 
Interest on over-drafts at bank .................. ~ ...... . 
Exchange on superintendent's drafts ...... .............. . 
Office-rent, porter, &c ... , ............................ . 
Sundry extraordinary expenses ... · ..................... . 
Watchman at Savage Mill ....•................•.••.... 
Profit and los.$: 
Reclamation on bars .................................. . 
Office-fixtures for new office ........................... . 




23,41 2 18 
55,299 45 
57,839 76 

















Real estate at Virginia City, Nevada. 
E -street works and machinery. 
(These works are in equally as goo<l condition ancl of as much value a 
they_ ha~e been at auy time during the past :five years.) 
Mill 1tes-and water-privileges at Washoe. 
A 'ay-offic , fixture. , and tools-value ........................ SJ 
Office fixture and furniture ... _ .... _ .............. _ ... _ . . . .. . 2. 5 
Miuiug- ·upplies, stores, and as ay-materials on hand at mine- _ 
0 t . . . . . . . . . . . . - .................... -. . . ...... - . . . . . . . . . 44. ;:) 
Ca h on band.... . . . . . . ~ ... . _ ..... , . ~ .... _ . ........... _ ..... G. ::?4 
T h • ·orup ny ha no liabilitie . 
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Report of tlte Ohollar Potosi Jl,Jining Cornpany for the year ending lJfoy 31, 
1874. 
::M:r. foaac L. Requa, the superintendent, gives the following summ~ry 
of the results of work at the company's mine dui'ing the year endrng 
May 31, 187 4 : 
Ore exracted . ____ .. _________ ; •. ____ • _____ •• __ •••. ____ . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . 32, 915 tons. 
Ore reduced at mills ............................ . ..... ______ .......... 35,::341 tom;. 
TIJe ore-supplies have been mostly drawn from those sections of the mine known as 
the Blue Wing and Santa Fe. These old stopes were worked years ago, when snch ores 
as we are now extracting were untouched, owing to their value being tioo low to pay 
the milling-rates of those days. At this time we have no 0th.er ore-sources tba,t are 
reliable. 
Prospecting has been carried on extensively, nearly ten thousand feet of prospect.ing 
drifts, winzes, and inclines having been made. At many points we ha,e discovered 
qu~rtz iu large bodies, carrying very little precious metals. At other sections the nrn.-
tenal IJas assayed very largely, while the quantity was limited. . 
In the last yearly report, reference was made to indications at the fourth stat10n, near 
the north line. Since then tha,t portion of the compauy's ground bas been very 
_thoroughly looked over. I regret to say that the results were not an adequate com-
peosat.ion for the outlay necessary to proper prospecting of that section. 
During the past eight montbs our efforts in seeking ore have been mc1,inly devoted to 
the southern part of our mine, from the second to the fifth stations, embracing a depth 
of 700 feet, anu 700 feet in length of gronn<l entirely unprospectecl. At the fifth or 
lowest level several small bodies of excellent ore have been discovered. Indications 
seem to justify the conclusion that these small deposits are merely the offshoot of a 
large and valuable "bonanza" in the immediate neighborhood of present workings. 
For the purpose of developing the anticipated extensive ore-deposit, operations are 
~easelessly carried on at t,his pomt. Should success attend the efforts, resort will be bad 
for greater depths to the main incline, which is in good condition and requires only 
the removal of the water, which can be easily accomplished, to permit of openir:ig a 
level 300 feet b~low present fifth station. 
The producing portions are affording 90 tons of ore daily, and, so far as can be de-
termined, this quantity will not be lessened for next year, and from present prospects 
rua.y be largely increased durino- the twelve months to come. 
'l'!1e main shaft and pumps ar~ in complete working condition. Wire ropes and cages, 
engmes, aud all other machinery necessary for full operations at company's mine are in 
perfect order. 
Condensed statement of cost, production, <fc., of Chollar Potosi Mining Company, front June 
1, 187::3, to May 31, 1874. · 
O Ore.statement: . Tons. Lbs. 
E~~r
0:c£1:Ci°tli1~; ~~;~.7.~::::: ::: :::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::~· :: :: :::::::::::: :: :: : : 3~: m-d68 
Work;c1t~ri~g3;e~·r·:::: :: ::: ::: : : :::::: ::: :::: :: ::::::: ::: : :::: ::::::::: :::: :: : : : : : : : : : : ~~: m ... ~~~ 
------
OnhandJunel, 1874 .•••••.•.•••......•..•••••.••.••.........•••..••.•.•.••...•.•••••.... 1,424 120 
Cost per ton : 
ixirac~ing ore, repairs, prospecting, dead.work, and incidentals............................... $6 84 
e u15t1on, includiug milling, melting, and -assaying . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 44 
[~~:~ ;1~u~~;0t~~~f·~~~·~"o°rk~Zf: ::: ~:: ::::: ::: : : : ·. ::: :: :::::: ::: : : : : :::: :::::: ::: : : : : : : . : : : : 7~ ;~ 
Net loss per ton of ore worked .....................•...........•............................... 1 81 
Bullion. Gold. Silver. I Total. 
±verage value of bullion per ounce ........ _ ............................ ~ $1. 25-1--:: 
A verage fineness of bullion per ounce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 029. :, . 964 . 993. 5 
verage proportion of precious metals................................. 3:i 67 I 100 
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Condensed statement of cost, production, <Jc., of Cholla1· Potosi Mining Co., <Jc.-Continued. 
Work of assay-office: 
Ounces troy of bullion assayed before melting ............•.......•.............• ......•.... 
Ounces troy of bullion assayed after melting .....................•..........•......•....... 
t~;Hi !n~:~;ms~~~~t~~~~:: ~::::::::::::: :: : : ~::::: :_:: ~::: :: : : : : : : :: : : : ::: : ::: ::: : : 
'.l'otal weight of bars in pounds avoirdupois ............................................... . 
Rece'pts and expenses : 
Received from bullion ................................................... : ....... ....... . 
Received from other sources ...... .... ....... .. . ......... .. ... .................. ... ....•. 
Total: ................ ......... ........ ............ ............... ............ .... . 
Expense by all sources .. ... .. . ... ... ........... .. .. ..... 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 









6l9, 929 £0 
684,023 41 
64,093 51 
General slaternent of Cholla1' Potosi Mining Company, showing net cost of mining, milli11g, 







~ _£ Milling ore. Labor. Timber. Wood. Coal. 
1873. 
Stock on hand June 1 .... . ....•.•... . -- . - - - . ·----------· · ----------- $17, 05:J 97 $:';, 2l0 88 $1,280 83 
1-'urchasecl in June ................. . 1,000 $11, 000 00 $12,800 00 3, 92-i 80 98 00 
Purchased in Jul.v ... ... ...... ..... . 2,500 27,500 00 12,286 75 4, 728 61 198 00 170 24 
Purcl.Jascd in .August. ...... ......... 3,771 30,910 00 14,036 25 5,803 51 2,598 73 177 84 
Purchased iu September ... · ......... 2,250 27,000 00 13, 68'.l 25 7, 146 95 2,716 87 
337 05 Pur<Jllase(l in October . . . _ .......... . 2,280 27,360 co 15, 180 25 3, 191 55 ·247 50 
Purchased in November ............ 2,700 ~2, 400 00 12, 6'25 75 1, 0!10 75 3, 461 50 94 50 
Purchased in December .... . ........ 4,378 55,914 00 14,119 00 361 20 
1874. 
Purchased in J anuary ............... 3,802 49,098 00 !I, 981 75 827 30 
Purchased in February ............. 2,800 36,400 00 8,665 00 178 26 
PurclJased in March . ............... 4,450 57,850 00 12,705 87 867 65 
Purcbused in .A-pril ...... ........... 2,975 38,675 00 13, 145 50 818 42 ·---- ----· -----·--·· 
Purcbasecl in Mav .................. 2,435 31,655 00 14, 146 25 298 60 ·---------
Materials paid foi- in San Francisco ------------ ··- -- ------- -----------· 236 00 
Total gross expense........... 35, 341 4:34, 762 00 153, 375 62 46, 291 57 12, 4:!3 50 2,394 46 
====:!=====!====== == == 
Less materials sold, &c .. ........ ~-~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... -· · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Less stock on hand June 1, 1874. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,602 44 3,860 58 
Total net expense ............. 3~341 -4-;z;H 153,375 62 34,689 13 8,572 92 2,394 46 -
A.. vcrage per ton ................ == --1230 4 34 98 24 Oi 
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General statement of Chollar Potosi Mining Cornpany, showing net cost of rnining, rnilling, 
g-c, and retitrns frorn bullion, ef"c.-Continued. 
Mine-costs. 
Months. 
Candles. Miscellaneous .Assay- Water. Taxes. · 
Ex-
supplies. office. clmnge. 
1873. 
Stock on band June 1. .. .. _ .......... $870 00 $2, ()88 90 $300 00 
J>nrchascd in June ....... _ .......... - --.. - . -. - 916 67 500 00 $3;'i0 00 $407 82 $146 !':O 
Purchased in ._r uly .... _ .. ___ ........ ···------· 1, 9~4 53 539 27 275 00 li5 00 l'urchased in .August ... _. _ ....... . 4,588 57 380 00 550 00 340 30 s:, 00 
Purchase,] in September ............ 197 50 826 65 380 00 550 00 461 25 f O 00 
Purchased in October. ___ ...... _ .... 332 75 1, 848 13 61!) 15 5:,0 00 80 00 
Pnrcbased iu Non-.mber . __ ......... 217 75 5::!2 07 :no oo 550 00 2,943 86 PO 00 
];urchased in December ..... ___ .... 111 02 871 40 600 00 550 00 eo oo 
1874. 
Pnrcbase!l in January_. __ ..... ~_ ... ---------- l, 348 37 385 00 550 00 548 00 95 00 Purchased in Ifebrnary .. _. _. ___ _ .. . 1, 148 35 370 00 550 00 469 OD 15 00 
Purchased in March .. _ ....... _ ..... 93:{ 55 380 00 5;,0 00 65 00 
Purcl.Jased in .April·--·-····---- .... --··--·-·· 1. 7!JO 72 380 co 550 00 75 00 Pnrcbased in May ___ .... ___ .. ___ ._. 1: 246 27 ::iso oo 550 00 65 00 
Materials paid for in San Francisco , 1,933 83 9,059 04 245 96 
------- ----
'.f:otal gross expense ..... _ ... _. 3,662 85 29, 123 22 5, f:129 98 6, 325 00 5, mo 32 931 50 
Less materials sold, &c .. __ .. __ . . 1 605 71 ~s2 97 60 OJ ==1·== 
LessstockonhaudJunel,1874 75958 3:02401 30000 . ........ ::::::::;
1
:~::: ::::: 
Total net expense . ___ . _____ . _ 2, 903 27 24, 493 50 4, 747 01 G, 265 00 5, 190 32 I 9:H 50 
== === ==-= ==--='----
A. ,erage per ton ... _ ........ ___ .
1





Stockon haudJunel. ........................ . 
Purchased in ,Tune ..... _ ... _ ... _ ... _. $250 oo 
Purchased in July._ .... ___ ...... __ . 250 oo 
Purchased in A ugnst _. _ ... _. _. _ ... _ 250 00 
Purchased in ~eptember __ . __ . __ . _.. 2;j0 00 
PurcbasedinOctober . .............. 250 00 
Purchased in November·-·······--- 250 00 
Purchased in December .. __ .. _. __ .__ 250 00 
1874. 
Purcbnsed in January---·--·-·----· 
Purchased in February _______ ·----· 
Purchased in March __ ._ ..... ______ .. 
Purchased in .April .... __ .. ______ ._. 
Purchased in May. _____ ___ _ ._._. __ .. 









$24, 804 58 
:{o, 593 79 
47, 937 40 
68,720 22 
53, 292 47 
49,996 39 
54,616 18 
72, 8;;.7 22 
$250 00 63,333 42 
48,065 70 
73, ti02 07 
55,684 64 
48,591 12 
11, 474 83 
Mine-returns. 
From bul- From 
lion. sundries. Total. 
·---- - -----
$17,025 JG $168 21 SL7, 193 37 
4fi, 449 7;"i 46, 449 'i5 
64,479 20 60 OU 64, 539 ~o 
43,636 70 43,636 7() 
42, !J02 91 371 50 43,274 41 
47, 270 06 90 00 47, :,60 66 
72,855 89 7A2 97 73,638 c6 
60, 028 82 60,028 82 
47, 957 30 47,957 30 
f:10, 409 24, 1,066 00 PI, 475 24 
51, !560 5:J 51,560 5:{ 
42,815 06 42,815 06 
. .. . ------· 
------------r-----1-----
Total ~oss expense .... __ .. __ . 3, 000 00 
Less materials sold, &c __ . _. __ . 
Less stock on !Jand June 1, 1874 
250 00 703,570 02 617,391 22 2,538 GS 619,929 90 
90 00 2,538 68 
19,546 61 
Total net expense. _____ . ____ .. -;: 000 -00 -160 GO \s1, 484 73 
08 00½ 
·== == =====lc=====l==:===cl=cccc-cc--==-
.Average per ton ..... _ ..... _ . _ .. 17 47 07 17 54 
Statement showing the icork of company's assay-office from June 1, 1873, to May 31, 1874. 
Weight of bullion in +al .... 
"' ~] <ti ai Goh.1. Silver. <lJ - ~~ P< C<$ ,c:, @ troy ounces. 
<!) e~ ·8'"5 
c,s 
13 p S,.l:;:3 
.Ea5 .... ..., ~1 Q) 6 <D o ce .-P • "' J:l J:l f; g 'cs ce ro Months. ~ 0 al al <A <A ::l '+-<<!) a, s bO ~ 00 p .... ~ bO ~-S <!)17.i t~ tn5 1-<rn rn ::l (I) c.crn I> "'.,., .... p I-< A Cll<lJ <ii "'"' ~ Pee re a)rt 0 s c2·s <0'1""4 1-<rn ~A E ~A ::l .s .... s (/J g°[[ <lJrn <!) ~ ::l <lJ ~ I> 0 I> "' I> 'c'.J. 0 .. ::l ~ p:i ,<tj <1 ...... ,<tj p,- ,<tj P- H ,<tj z P-; 
1873. - -----
From- To-
.Juno ...... ------ ...... ······ 6 4,136 4, 141 9,535.30 9,003.00 5. 5 .o:n $5,835 32 . 9fil $11, 189 84 $17,025 16 $1 96 59!) 617 July . ........................ 19 4,142 4, 160 25,675.10 24,880.95 .3. l .030 15,472 24 . 9!i3 30,977 51 46,449 75 1 86 545 1,707 .Auirnst . ..................... 25 4,161 4,185 33,850.90 33,232.65 1. 8 . 032 23,200 5d . 961 41,278 62 64,479 2J · 1 94 627 2,279 St'ptem ber ................... 17 4, 186 4,202 24,804.10 24,127.85 2. 7 . 027 13,458 00 . 967 31\ 178 70 43,636 70 1 80 404 1,655 Octol>er ..................... 17 4,203 4,219 24,625.50 23,941.35 2. 7 . 026 13,017 03 . 9GG 29,835 88 42,902 91 1 78 566 1,642 No;•eml>er . ...... .. . _ ..... _ .. 1~ 4,220 4,237 27,067.65 26,439.90 2. 3 . 026 14,444 82 . 960 32,825 84 47,270 66 1 7l'J 533 1,814 Decoml>or. ______ ---··-···--· 31 4,238 4,268 40,913.10 39,881.30 2. 5 . 028 23,006 52 • !)67 49, 8l9 37 72,855 8!) 1 83 557 2,735 
1874. 
~l!i~r:~::::::: ··:::::::::::: 24 4,269 4,292 33,045.30 32,254.45 2. 4 . 030 19, 771 20 . 965 40,257 62 60,028 82 1 86 344 2,212 20 4,293 4,312 26,266.65 25,745.75 2 . 029 15,799 07 . 966 32, 158 23 47,957 30 I 86 384 1,766 30 4,313 4,342 42,818.55 41,865.50 2. 2 . 033 28,294 89 . 963 52, 114 35 80,409 24 l 92 666 2,871 April. - ... -.... --.... _ - - . -... 20 4,343 4,362 28,030.85 27,349.95 2. 4 . 030. 5 17,473 41 . 9fi4 34, Ot<7 12 51,560 53 1 89 592 1,876 May ................... ..... . 16 4,363 4,378 23,902.45 23,242.90 2. 8 . 029 . 13,811 30 . 9!i5 29,003 76 42,815 06 . 1 84 606 1,594 
2414,136 
--
413, 806 841 _617, 391 22 -------4,378 340,535.45 331, S65. 55 2. 5 .029. 5 203,584 38 . 964 1 86 6,513 22,768 -
* Gross cost of assay-office .. ______ . _ ... __ ... _____ .. _ .. _. __ ... __ . _ ....... _. ___ . ____ . . _, _. _. _ ... __ .. _ .... _. _ ...... _ .• . _ ... _. _ ... _.. . . _. _ ..... ... . $5, 529 98 
Less amount received from Buckeye Gold and Silver Mining Company for work done. __ ..... _ ............ ___ ..... ___ . __ ... __ ... __ .. _ $782 97 
Less bullion-bars made from slag, ashes, dips, &c _ .. _ ..... ___ ...... _ ... _ .. __ ... _ .. __ .... - .. _ .. ___ .... _..... • ..... __ .. __ .. __ . _. 2, 726 16 
Leaving actual net cost of office ............ . 
-- 3,50913 
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The following is the secretary's report: 
RECEIPTS. 
Bullion account: 
. Proceeds of bullion sold ...... _ . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $617, 2GD 86 
Superintendent Requa: 
This amount received from him, being last year's balance. l, 490 53 
Cash account: 
Cash on hand as per last statement. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133, 392 93 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Working ores .............. .............. - - . · · · - · · · · · 
Labor .......................................••• - - . · .. - · 
Timber and lumber ........................... · . - . · . · · -
Hardware ......................... ~ ....... - - ~. · - - · · · · 
Coal ........ .- ............... _ . . . . . ~ .... _ . .. __ ....... . 
Candles ................ . .......... ........ - . - - . · - · · · · 
Powder .... _ ........ . : .................. - . - . - · · - · · - · · 
Oil .• ................... . .. , . _ ......... _ ...... , ...... . 
Wood .· ..... ........ · ....... ~ . ~ ............. .. - .. - · · - · - - · 
Water . . . . . . . . . .......................... - - - · · · · · ·· · · 
.Assaying ........... · .... _, .....• ·•. .. . .. . . . . . $993 9~ 
Less receirnd for assa.ying..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 782 97 
Rent of office. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 00 
Less received ................... . .. : . . . . . . . . 4 70 00 
Legal expenses ....... · .................... ·. . . - .. - . - - - · 
Taxes on real estate in Virginia and ore extracted ....... . 
Stationery ..............................•.. y •••••••• .I. 
Stable ... · .......... . ........ .......... - ... - - · - · · · · · · · 
Real estate: 
Purchase of lot at Virginia ........................... . 
Freight of bullion. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . $1, 770 40 



















Discount on bullion sold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 840 86 
Discount on superintendent.'s drafts . . . . . . . . . . 931 50 · 
-3,149 98 
Expense account: 
Inc!<lentals at Virginia office during year ..... . 
I~c1d_entals at San Francisco office during year. 
F1r~-1~surance on company's property at Vir-
g1 n 1a ...............................•..•.. 
Assessments Nos. 1 and 2 on Comstock Com-
pany vs. Sutro ........................... . 
Machinery and materials account : 
One Ran<l & Waring compressor ............ . 
Two Babcock :fire-extinguishers ............. . 
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Gasoline .................................. . 
Rubber-hose ....... __ ............ ~ ......... . 
Oar-wheels ................•.......... . •.... 
T-rails ......... - ........................... . 
Sundry bills for materials ................... . 
Less material sold, as follows: 
To Belcher Company, Laflin & Rand 
battery, &c ....................... $117 13 
Imperial Company, cage...... . . .. . . 35 00 
Imperial Company, 142 feet pump-col-· 
um n ... ,. . . , . . . . . . . • . . ........... . 
Jacket Company, cement ............ . 
Virginia Consolidated, pipe ......... . 
Virginia and Gold Hill Water Com-
pany, iron pipe ............. , .... . 
Gould & Curry, iron pipe ....... _ ... . 














Due from Superintendent Requa on account .........•... 





Report of the Orrvwn Point Mining Company for the year ending May 1, 1874. 
The report of Mr. S. L. Jones1 the superintendent, is almost as full as 
that of last year, and gives a fair history of the mine fort.he year. 
At "the date of the last general report of the superintendent the 1,300-foot level was 
the deepest ore-producing level in the mine. We bad, however, cut out a large and 
commodious station on the 1,400-foot level, and run a drift from it south along the foot-
wall a distance of 142feet, and bad driven the main incline down to the 1,500-foot level 
and made the necessary preparations to cut out the station there. 
Since that time the drift on the 1,400-foot level bas been continued south to the Bel-
cher line, and bas been connected with the 1,300-foot level by three winzes, ~no~n 
respectively as the north, middle, and south winzes, which secure us good vent1lat10n 
and the necessary facilities for the conveyance of lumber) timbers, &c. 
'l'he north winze was started at a point 252 feet due north of the Belcher line, near 
tbe east wall, and bears north 33° east, with an average dip of 51°. It shows a con-
tinuous ore-body from tbe 1,300 to the 1,400 foot levels, with many rich spots and 
streaks, and in some places the ore is considerably mixed with porphyry and barren 
quartz. The middle winze was started at a point 114 feet due north of the Belcb~r 
line, and 40 feet east of the west wall, and bears north 78½0 east, with an average dip 
of 44~. This winze was started with a dip of 55°, but when it reached the wes~ wall 
the _d1_p was changed to conform to that of the wall, and the winze was s~ ~o~tm~ed 
until it reached the 1,400-foot leve1. The south winze was started on the d1v1dmg lme 
bet~een the Crown Point and Relcber mines, and near the east wan. It was unk 
vertically 28 feet until it reached the west wall, and thence it followed tba~ wall to 
the 1,400-foot level. Both the middle and south winzes showed ore of a superior char-
acter and quality for about 75 feet down, when they passed into the nearly barren 
material lying next to the we t wall. 
The north winze reached the main south drift of the 1 400-foot level at or about the 
same time that this drift reached the Belcher line, and ~entil.ttion having ~een thu 
secured, cro -cuts were at once commenced to determine the width and quality of th 
ore-body. Two cro -cuts have been run on this level. The fir t or north cro -ca. 
wa started at a point in the main south drift 320 feet due north of the Belcher line. 
Aft r pa ing through the west wall tl.Jis drift ran through ore of fair average qu.il!tY 
for 26 fi et, then through olid porphyry 8 feet and then into ore of excellent quahty 
for 16 £ et, at which point tbe ea t wall was f~und. This la t-mentioned 16 fe t of ore 
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is unquestionably superior in quality to any body of ore of like size ever developed 
by any cross-cut in the mine. 
From the cross-cut we followed this east ore-body north a distance of 25 feet, all the 
way in very rich ore, at which point it narrowed down to about 2 feet in width, when 
work on it was temporarily suspended. We are now running a drift south in the same 
body, which is already in a distance of 30 feet, and bas been from the comme!1cement 
in ore of supedor qualit,y, fully equal to that found in the cross-cut, and assaymg_from 
$200 to $600 per ton. In the west ore-body no drift bas yet been run north, but, Judg-
ing from the width and character of ti.le ore in the cross-cut, it is fair to presume_ that 
it will extend at least 75 to 100 feet further in that direction. The second or middle 
cross0cut in this level was started at a point 162feet north of the Belcher line. In this 
cross-cut we ran through ore of high grade 40 feet in width, and then encountere_d 
solid porphyry, which continued for 88 feet, when the east ore-body was struck. This 
proved to be of superior quality and fully 40 feet wide. We have commenced breast-
ing out in the east ore-body from the cross-cut, and as the breasts are driven north and 
south the width and character of the ore-body is maintained. 
It will be seen that the north cross-cut developed two bodies of ore, aggregating 42 
feet in width, and separated by a belt of porphyry 8 feet wide. The middle cro~s-cut 
also_ exposed two ore-bodies. They show an agg:regate width of 80 feet, and the mte~-
venmg belt of porphyry is 88 feet wide. The distance between the two cross-cuts 1s 
158 feet, but the various seams, st,ratificat.ions, and other vein peculiarities exposed in 
both cross-cuts, present convincing evidence that the or&-bodies are continuous, and 
that the east development in the middle cross-cut is identical with that in ti.le north 
?ross-cut. The fact that the porphyry which separates the two bodies has contracteu 
m the north cross-cut to a belt only 8 feet in width, would seem to strengthen the the?ry 
advanned by my predecessor in his last annual report, viz, that the east and west chun-
neys would eventually unite and form one large and compact ore-body. 
On the 1,500-foot level a large and commodious station bas been cut out, 45 feet long, 
14 feet wide, and 9 feet high. From this station a double drift, 10 by~ feet, was started, 
running south 73-½0 east. At the distance of 250 feet from the place of beginning, and 
345 feet due north of the Belcher line, the west wall was strnck. In passing through 
t?is wall exceedingly rich ore 4 feet in width was found. The drift was further con-
tmned for :38 feet in quart.z of average low grade, showing frequent spots and streaks 
of fine ore, when rich ore was again struck and continued for 10 feet, when the wall 
was found and the drift discontinued. We intend soon to push this drift ahead, in the 
expectation of finding the east ore-body. The last ore discovered, as above described, 
far excels in quality any ore ever found in the mine so far north of the Belcher line, the 
average assays running from $100 to $250 per ton. How much farther it extends can 
at present ouly be conjectured, as no drift has yet been run in t,hat direction. 
Two winzes are also being driven to connect the 1,400 and 1,500 foot levels. The first 
or north winze was started in the east ore-body in the north cross-cut of the 1,400-foot 
l~v~l, and dips east at an angle of 37° . This winze is uow down to a vertical depth of 
S4 feet, and for the first 65 feet it continued in ore of very high grade, when for a few 
feet the ore became badly mixed with nearly barren quartz anq porphyry. The bot-
tom of the winze is, however, again in ore of superior quality. 
The middle winze was started at a point 140 feet north of the Belcher line and 24 
f~et east of the west wall, with an average dip of 38°. This winze bas attained a ver-
tic~l depth of 56 feet, and was in ore of fi11e quality until it reached the west wall, after 
which the rich ore was confined to the east side of the winze. 
On tbe 1,500-foot level we are now running a double drift., following the course of the 
foot-~11, which will connect with the north and middle wiozes from the 1,400-foot level, 
and also with the Belcher works. This will secure good ventilation, preparatory to 
prospecting and opening the level thorouglily. All that is knqwn of this level thus far 
1s what bas been developed by the north and middle winzes, and by the first drift above 
described. So far, however. the developments are more than encouraging, and warrant 
the belief that in point of richness and extent this level will prove to be equal at least 
to any of the levels already opened and explored. 
We have also during the past year made extensive and important developments in 
the east ore-body on the 1,200 and 1,300 foot levels. It will be remembered t,hat at the 
date of the last general report a cross-cut was being run on ,the sill-floor of the 1,800-
foot level, in the expectation of striking the east ore-body, which bad already been ex-
p~ored C!n the third and fifth floors of the same level. In this expectation we were not 
d1sa1:>pornted, and shortly afterward the cross-cut ran into remarkably rich ore, which 
contrnued for 15 feet, when the east wall was struck. From this point a winze was 
sunk, following what we term the foot-wall of the east ore-body, until it intersected 
the ore-breasts from the middle cross-cut of the 1,400-foot level, at which last point the 
e:;tst, ore-body is fully 40 feet in width. 
The first discovery of this east ore-body was made, as you were informed hy the report 
?f my predecessor, ou t~ sill-floor of the 1,200-foot level, at which point it was 200 fe~t 
m length, measured on the course of the vein. On the sill-floor of the 1,300-foot lev~l it 
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was 250 feet in length. On the sill~floor of the 1,400-foot leveJ it has not yet been 
traced to its northern extremity, but the north cross-cut on that level shows that it is 
· over 320 feet in length, assuming th~t it continues south to tbe Belcher line, as it has 
been proved· to do on the 1,200 aud 1,300 foot levels. That it will so continue, I have no 
doubt. At the time· of the discovery of the east ore-body it was generally supposed 
that it extended but a short distance above the sill-floor of the 1,200-foot level, but 
since that time we have rnu drifts on the second, third, fifth, and ninth floors of that 
level, and in each drift we have found ore worth from $50 to $80 per ton, and averag-
ing 10 feet in width. I think this ore-body will certainly extend np to the 1,100-foot 
level, aud probably much higher. vVhat we have already found will enable the 1,200-
foot level to hold out, at the present rate of extraction, one year longer than it other-
wise would. On the 1,::W0-foot level the east ore-body is not at an uniform in width. 
Where we are working it, between the 1,200 and 1,300 foot levels, it is in some places 
folly 45 feet wide, and in others only 6 to 15 feet wide. 
The foregoing description brings the history of the developments of the mine down 
to the present time. At all prospecting points work is being vigorously pushed, an~ I 
do not doubt that before the next annual :report still other important discoveries will 
be made. 
During the year an unusually large amount of dead-wor~ has been necessarily done. 
On t,be 600,700,800, and 900 foot levels the stations have all been retimbered and put 
in thorough repair; 300 feet of the main south drift of the 900-foot level have also been 
retim bered. In fact, these levels were much in need of t,be thorough overhauling which 
they have received. On the 1,000, 1,100, and 1,200'foot levels we have in the agg:rega.te · 
retimbered 2,200 feet of drifts, and 400 feet of winzes and timber-chutes. The timber-
chute from the 1,100 to the 1,200 foot level is 184 feet long, and 3½ by 5 feet, a~d has 
within the year been retimbered four times. We have also made very extensive re-
pairs in the main shaft and incline,and have raised a new compartment from the 1,000-
foot level to the surface. This compartment . adjoins the north hoisting-compart?'ient 
on the east, and )s intended as a rope-sha.ft for the new incline hoisting-machmery 
about to be erected. 
Without attempting to enter fully into details, I will state that in the work of pros-
·pecting, working, and ventilating the mine, there have been-
Feet. 
Drifts run._._ ••. _____ . ____ .• _. __ •.. __ ~ •. ____ •••• __ ...• _ ••.. __ ••. _ ..• __ .. - - - • • 1, 200 
Cross-cuts run ••••. ____ •. ____ • _ .. ____ • __ • _. ___ .... __ •••••••. __ . ___ ..• - ••• - - - - 500 
Raises made. _______ •• ; •• _ •. _____ . _______ . _ .•.. ___ ..•• _ •. _. ___ ....•. __ • - •• - - . 200 
Winzes sunk .. ____ ... ____ ....•• _ .. ___ ... ____ •. ___ •..• __ •.. i ___ ••••••• _ ••• - - - • 1, 250 
Drifts retim bered _ . _ • _ ..•• __ .•• ___ .. _ .•.•••.. ___ . _____ . _ •. __ ....•.•. __ - - . - - -• 2, 500 
The above does not include all the work that has been done in the mine during the 
year, but it would require too much space to enumerate the many different repairs and 
improvements. It will be enough to say that I have endeavored to leave notbio~ U?· 
done that was necessary to put the mine in a condition of thorongh repair and to facil-
itate its working. 
During the year the following outside improvements have also been made: Two sub-
stantial wood-elevators have been erected, by which one man can deliver at the fur-
naces all the wood required in running the entire machinery of the mine. A. carpenter 
and machine shop, 36 by 100 feet, and two stories high, and a building, 36 by 100 feet, 
with 19-foqt posts, for the incline machinery, have also been erected. In the carpenter-
shop we have placed a 12 by 24 inch engine, which at present drives two circular saws. 
This engine is an old one that we had on hand, but it has been thoroughly repair'ed, and 
fully answers the purpose for which it is used. ' ' 
We have also greatly ·increased our facilities for contending with fires, should any 
occur. We have connected the main large reservoir with the mine by enti_rely new 
and much stronger iron pipe. The water-company has completed its new d1t_ch from 
Marlette Lake, and now, instead of havinO' to pump from the mine to keep this reser-
voir full, it is supplied to overflowing by inexhaustible streams running into it. We 
have also surrounded the works with hydrants, which will enable us to attack a fire 
from any point. 
In the building erected to receive the new machinery for the incline we have con-
structed a s~bstautial foundation upon which to place it. This foundation consist . of 
stone _and bnck masonry, 17 feet in depth from the surface to the bottom, and con~arn 
16 2t-i~c~ anchor-bolts for the pillow-blocks, and 30 2-inch anchor-bolts for tbeengmes. 
T~e ho1 t~ng-~eel belong_iog to this machinery is the largest on the coas~, being 21 feet 
6 mches m diameter, with a face of 6 feet 6 inches. The face bas a spiral groove of 
sufficient.capacity to wind a 2-inch steel rope to work the mine to a depth .of :3,000 feet. 
The r el 1s heavy and strong, and wil1 hoist 12 tons of ore at a load. It w1ll be dn\'en 
by a pair of 20 by 42 link-motion engines, so arranged that they can be run singly or 
together, as may be required. The two engines are equal to 250 horse-power. The 
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gear and pinion wheels are duplicated, so that in case of an accident these would be 
very little delay in hoisting. . 
The following statement will show the economy and ad vantages of the ab?ve-
described works over those :c.ow in use on the same incline. The old works hoist 2 
tons of ore at a load; the car and rope used to hoist the same (figuri_ng from_ the ~,500-
foot level) weigh 11,000 pounds. The car and rope of the new ma~hi?-ery will hoist 12 
tons at a load, and will weigh 18,100 pounds. Now, taking the hoist10g of 500 tons of 
ore per day as a:, basis for calculation, the following result will be shown : 
To hoist 500 tons of ore by the present works requires 250 trips of the _ 
car, which, at 11,000 pounds per trip, arrgregate in dead-weight .... __ - 2, 7b0, 000 lbs. 
To hoist 500 tons of ore the new works ;,ould have to make 41! trips, 
which, at 18,100 pounds per trip, aggrega.te _in dead-weight. _____ ..... 754,156 lbs. 
1, 995, 844 lbs. 
Showing that in hoi!:ltin(l' 500 tons of ore the new machinery saves over the old the ex-
pense of hoisting 1,995,844 pounds. · 
To hoist 1,995,844 pounds from the 1,500-foot level reqnires 2½ cords of wood at $12 
per C?1'd, amounting to $30 per day, and for the year to $10,950. The old ~ork~ wear 
ot~t six ropes per year, at $~,000 each, aggregating $18,000.. One rope, costm15 $6,000, . 
will last the new works two years. Here is a clear saving in ropes per year of $15,000, 
and in wood of $10,950. ' 
. In addition to the above, a great saving will be made in the_mo-~·e spee~y transpo~t~-
t10n of men and materials to the various levels, and, what 1s of more importance, it 
will _be attended with much less peril to human life. The cost of this machiner;y, in-
?ludrng t!:te freight and the expense of setting it up, will be about $50,000. It will be 
rn operation by the 10th of July. . 
The following table will show the amount of ore, fractional tons being omitted, ex-
tracted from the various levels during the year: 
Tons. 
From the 1,000-foot level. ........... _ .......... _ ........•......... _.. . . . . . . 16, 576 
From the 1,100-foot level.~ ................ ..............•... __ .. -... _....... 3e8 
From the 1,200-foot level. ......•.... , ....••. __ .......•... _.. . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . 23, 636 
From the 1,300-foot level .•. _ ... _. __ •...•• ___ ...................... __ ..•.• _ 84, 000 
From the 1,400-foot level ....... _ .... _ ......•.............. __ .... _ ..... _. _. 15, 000 
139,GOO 
The actual amount of ore reduced at the mills was 140,132½-tr·&i tons. Average yield 
of the ore per ton, $S0.96. . 
_There yet ~emains on each of the above levels a very large amount of ore, and, as 
will be seen from the foregoing table, the 1,400-foot level is almost intac~, while from 
the 900 and 1,500 foot levels not a pound of ore has yet been extracted. Smee the date 
of the last report the 900-foot level has been more thoroughly prospected, and the ore 
bas ?een found to be of much better quality than was expected, which, taken in con-
nection with the width and strength of the vein at that point, makes it almost certain 
that the ore-body will at least extend up to the 800-foot level. 
The company's mill has been kept almost constantly ruuning since the last annual re-
port .. I_t bas been supplied with an entirely new battery, and everything necessary to 
keep it m thorough repair has been done. A tank 110 feet in length by 36 feet in width, 
for th_e P?rpose ?f catching slimes, bas also been built within 50 feet of the mill. This 
tank 1s d1v1ded rnto 30 compartments, and as about two-thirds of these compartme:i;i.ts 
are const:=i,ntly full of clear water, suitable for supplying steam fire-engines, it will be of 
great assistance in case of fire occurring in or about the mill. 
For a statement of the cost of extraction aod reduction of ores, the average yield 
per ton, tl?e gross product thereof in bullion, supplies on hand, and all other particu-
lars relatmg to the financial condition of the company, I refer you to the report of 
the secretary . 
. In conclusion,.I desire to say that the future of the mine never looked brighter than · 
it doe~ at pr~sent. It is true that a very large amount of ore has been extracted from 
the mme durrng the year, but at the same time the developments in the mine have been 
equally great; and, in my judgment, there is more ore in sight in the mine to-day than 
there was at the time of the last annual report. . 
The secretary's report contains the following : 
RECEIPTS. 
Bullion ... ...................... - ... e • • ••••••• C •••• ' 
Mine expense: . 
Lumber sold ............ ................ . 
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Kentuck Company, labor, lumber, &c .... . 
Old iron sold _ .. _ .......... , ........... . 
Pump sold Utah mine .................. . 
Wire rope sold .......................... · 
Rebate on :fire-extinguishers ............. . 
Rebate on giant. powder .... _ ............ . 
Yellow .Jacket Company and railroad com-
pan:y .. ~ .............. , .....•..•.•••••. 
Petaluma l\fill, for lime. _ .. _ . ........... . 
Rhode Island Mill: 
Slimes sold ............... , ...... -....... . 
Qnicksil ver-flasks sold .................. . 













Belcher Company, interest on note .......•........... 
Balance due San Francisco Refining Works .. _ ......... . 
Cash in treasury May 1, 1873 ......................... . 
Total ...... ,. .... . ..... ~ ...... _ .. _ . _ ... .. , ..... -
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Mine expense: 
For labor .. _ ............................ $912, 039 75 
For lumber and timber ............... _.. 261, 312 64 
For wo0d _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63, 978 00 
For ca~tings, machinery, &c.......... . . . 50,496 65 
For freight on supplies................... 14,532 39 
$10,487 9' 
2,575 1-t 
2, 750 0 
286 .1 
1,873, 891 4. 
9,307, 106 2j 
For caudles, oils, hard ware, rope, &c _ . . . . 146, 292 43 
----- $1,449,301 6 
Mine improvement: 
For two steam-engines, reels, and boilers complete .... _. 
Rhode Island Mill: 
For labor ...... _ ............. , .. . ...... . 
For ,voud ...... _ ....................... . 
Fol' machinery and castings ............. . 
For water ................... . ...... - .. . 
For qufoksilver, chemicals, oils, &c ...... ~ 
Rbo<le Island Mill improvement: 
For extension of tram-way ......... ,, .... . 









For workiug 124,084-HH tons ore .......... -~ ....... . 
Legal expense : 
For attome_y's fees ..... ............. ~ .. . 
For ad\·er ·e claims and titles ............ . 
G ueral expen e : 
$5,457 00 
36,147 72 
For ·uperint~ndent's alary, Gold Hill office, insurance, 
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San Francisco expense: 
For salari~s, office, stationery, &c .•..........•.•••.•• 
Taxes: 
For quarterly tax on ores .....•...•••.••• 




On drafts . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • 2, 955 32 
On bullion .........•.•.•......••..••...• 109,856 57 
Treasure freight : 
For transportation of bullion •••••••••....••••.•.•..•• 
Assaying: 
For ore-assays •....•••..•.••.••....••••• 
Ji'or bullion-assays ... _ ........ _ •..•.•.... 










For material and storage ••••....•••.•.••. .; • . • • . . • . • •. 48 15 
Interest: 
At Gold Hill...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . • 914 53 
Dividends: 
Nos. 31 to 42, inclusive .• ; . . . . . . • • . . . • • • . • . . . . . . • • • . • 5,300,000 00 
Cash: 
In hands of superintendent at Gold Hill... $30,017 51 
In treasury May 1, 187 4 ......••..•... 0 • • 460, 634 39 
490,G51 90 
Total ...........•............••....... .r ....... 9,307,106 25 
ORE STATEMENT. 
Tons. Lbs. 
16,044 820 At Rhode Island Mill, yielded ••...• $850,360 61 
(Average per ton, $53.) 
37,619 1,300 At Brunswick Mill . ............... 1,910,658 61 
(Average per ton, $50.79.) 
26,333 At Mexican Mill. •..... _ ......•.••.. 1,366,537 G9 
(Average per ton, $51.89.) 
25,479 1,740 At Morgan Mill .............•.••.•. 1,280,062, 08 
(Average per ton, $50.23.) 
12,333 300 At Petaluma Mill .................. 624., 544 12 
(Average per ton, $50.64.) 
10,486 550 At Pioneer Mill ..••........•..•... 522,079 50 
(Average per ton, $49.78.) 
7, 490 950 At Atlas Mill ........•••.....•.• , • 386,122 08 
H. Ex. 177--15 
: ) . ;;,, 
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:·:·,··t .. 
(Average per ton, $51.98.) 
375 1,100 At Hoosier State Mill ............• $25,048 09 
(Average per ton, $66.70.) 
1,713 900 At Devil'~ Ga,te Mill ........•••...• 75,828 Si 
(Average per J;on, $44.25.) 
1,804 100 At Sapphire Mill ................... 84-, 636 :o 
( Average per ton, $46.90.) 
449 350 · At Sherman Mill . ... ... .... •.•.... 15,858 21 
{Average per ton, $35.22.) 
140,129 110 Total ..............•......• 7, 141, 736 46 
.Average yield per ton for the year. 
There were 14O,129z'itr°o tons of ore worked, yielding $7,141,736.46, 
making average yield per ton, $50.96~. 
BULLION STATEMENT. 
Stamped value of bullion, as per assa:y.certi.ficates received at the 
office in San Francisco, credited on the books of the company: 
Value in gold ................................•. · ..... $3,107,325 OJ 
Value in silver ................ r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,018, 935 32 
Assay, grains and chips............................. 17. 634 97 
Reclamation, Belcher Silver-Mining Company . . . . . . . . . 275, 000 00 
Wrecked cars, ores lost, Virginia and Truckee Railroad 
Company ..........•..•......................... ·. . 378 84 
CONTRA. 
Reclamation on bars computed at standard value ..... . 
Amalgam b~fore melting ..... . 




3, 293, 896. 41 
7,419, 274 87 
$2,159 57 
7,417, 115 30 
69, 478. 89-Loss, say 2/0 per cent. 
Tons, 1122 g g0 = 225,609.11 pounds= 3,293,896.41 ounces troy. 
· Average value per ounce, $2.16. 
COST OF WORKING ORES. 






tons of ore, $11.85 per ton. 
COST OF MINING . 
. Total_ cost -0f ~iniug 14O,937i010°0 tons of ore, including all cost of ran-
mng drift , r-epa1rs to shaft and macllinery, pumping, &e., 9.24 per ton. 
ASSETS. 
Ca hon hand May 1, 1 74 .... : ...................... :. $490 651 90 
Mine improvement , buildings, &c...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130, 0 
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Rhode Island Mill .. ........................... · · · · · · · · 
Real estate ........................ " .•....•....•.. - .. · 
Supplies at mine ......•.....•..•••... - . - ... - - · - · · • · · · · 
Supplies at mill .......•...... ~ ..... - . - ........ - ... - . - · 
Lumber at Clear Creek Flume, 2,600,540 feet .. .....•.•... 
Lumber at Carson yard, 1,720,743 feet .•........•. - - - ... 
Wood at Empire, 2,604 cords .........•............. - .• 
Ore on ba,nd at mills, 515:t04cf0 tons ........... - .. - ..... - - · 
Ore on hand at mine, 580 tous ......•••...... - - - ... · . - - -
Sundry book accounts .. · ....... ~ ......•..•..••. - •.. . , . -
LIABILITIES. 
Balance due on lumber ............. ~ ...•.•..•.. - .. - . - . 
San J?rancisco Refining Works ......•....... .. ........ - . 
$80,000 00 





























~ .:i .B.g 
<l) 
~ 
I>, +" ;:,:, 
0: =-o ;,'§ "' <l)<ll ~ ® Qt 0: 
A 0 Q) = '3 ~ ~ ;;;i ~ ~ 
---------1------11------1-------- ------ ----
From 1863 to 1868, in- $1,474,269 33 
elusive: 
$1,474, :;69 33 31, 725 
1869 . .. . . . . . •• • •• . ••••••.. 18,313, 17 18,313 17 888 888 .•••••...•.••......... 
hl70. . . . . • • • . • • • . . . • • . . • . . 204, 252 93 204, 252 93 11, 352 
1871-August . . . . . . • . • • . . 50, 935 47 . • • • . . . . . • . . . . • . 680 ---~~~~~:.$74°90. ::::::: :::: :::: 
September·......... ·rn1, 103 09 ... . •• •••• .• . . • . 2,009 80 19 74 $74 
October. . . . . • . • . . . . 313, 640 53 . . • • • • • • • • • . . • . . 4, 209 74 52 77 119 
November......... 345,419 28 .•.••• .•• • •. .•• . 5,717 60 41 69 86 
December.......... 328, 036 45 . •• • • • . . . . . . . • . . 5, 853 55 83 61 72 
1872-.J u~uary .•..•..•••. i--4-26-, -12_7_5_1_
1 
_ •• ~·. ~::~ ~~~. ~~. -8-, -47-3½ ..• ~~·- ~~~. 
February . . . • . • • . . . 290, 396 57 . . . . • . • • . • • • . • • . 5, 504 .•. •.... • . 
March . . . . . • • . . . • . . 354, 681 08 . • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . 6, 721½ .•••..•... 
April.............. 365, 915 15 . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . 7,542 
}1uaJe::::::::::::::: 429,349 35 .•• ••••• •••••••. 7,411 
. 407, R47 53 . . • . • • • • • • . . . • . . 6, 979 
i11J,.!~s-t : : .· -. -. -. -_ -_ -. -_ -__ · 321, 421 93 . • • . • • . • • . • . • • • . 5, uoo 
251, 790 83 . • • • • • . • • . • . • . . 5, 886 
September......... 442, 201 16 . • • . • • • • • • • • . • • . 6, 545 
October . . • • . • . . . . . . 366, 326 54 . • • • . • • . . • • . . • • . 4, 690 
November . • . . • • . . . 5:H, 394 63 . . • • • • • • • . . • . • . . 7, 656 













*4, 79!, 659 10 --- 83, 195 
* Stamped value of bullion: 
;~~~: I~ ifff;~~::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::: : :::::: :::: :::: :·: $~: ~gi: ~t~ g: 
Total . • . . . • • . . • • . . . . . • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 4, 794, 659 10 
Number of ounces refined bullion................................ 1,483, 753 
Average fineuess in gold .....••..••.••••••....•..••..•....... 101-tbousandtbs. 
Average fineness in silver ...••......•••..••..••••••....•.•... 890-thous'lndths. 
Avernge value per ton in gold.................................... $37 12 
A vernge value per ton in silver...................... • • • . • • • . • . . • 20 51 
Total ....••••.•..••.•••.•••••.••.•••.••.••••••.•••.•••.•••. 
8~!l ~~ ';!I~fni;~::: :: : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : ::: : ::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: 
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Product of the Belcher, /c.-Continued. 
a) I>, .. ~ .., 




i:i. aS i::~ 
.... a:, 
A ci I <!)<!) Dates. Gross yiold. Totals by years. 'o1 tee'! ... 0 Q~ ..., a:, E .... { ~~ ~~ 01>, a:, E-< ~ p.. p. 
-----------,_ -
1873-J" ammry .• ____ . ___ . $437,489 50 .................. 8, 501½ .......... _ $51 46 
February--------- · 730,013 80 .................... 10,417 70 07 $97-57 -Minch .. _____ ----·· 888,393 39 ..... ......... . ......... 12,008 73 98 
.April··-----··----· 1, 184, 475 62 .......................... 15, 981 74 11 106 76 
May·--···--------· 1, 500, 823 81 ·-- -----------· 18,965 79 13 72 00 June _______________ 
914,592 19 ........................ 13, 074 69 95 98 00 
J" uly ..... . _____ • __ . 912,781 15 -----·------·-·· 13,685 66 70 93 86 .August ____________ i:>91, 758 93 ·--------------· 10,483 65 99 95 12 
September··----· .. 647, 709 62 ....................... 9,876 65 !i8 99 00 
October .......... .. 831,262 83 ........................ 12,825 64 82 95 33 
November·······-· 940,195 75 ......................... 13, 702 68 61 96 26 December __ •. ______ 1, 099, 674 48 15,147 72 60 95 94 
f$10, 77!), 171 07 --- 154, 664½ 
1874-J"anuary .• _ •.•••••. 1, 067, 674 93 ............................ 14,406 74 11 95 42 
:February·-··---··· 984,041 71 ............................ 15,584 63 13 77 95 
March·-··········· 895,561 98 ......................... 15,093 59 33 67 55 
.April .••....•.•. ·-. 988,985 77 -----------····· 16,233 60 92 75 00 May .....•.••... • _. 796,691 03 ................... 15, 147 52 60 6~ 00 
June .••.••...... _ •. 667, 138 41 ..................... 12,512 53 32 75 00 
July .•.•••.••••.... 695,055 40 ------------·-·· 12,289 56 56 65 24 .August ..•••••••••. 975,613 77 .......................... 13,849 70 44 88 00 
September ..•••. • _ . 619,014 10 --------·-------· 12,291 50 36 6!3 50 
October··-··· •••••. 622,903 36 ....................... 14, 791 42 11 57 00 
November •• •...•.. 457,452 04 ---------- ------ 12,344 37 O1i 55 32 
December •••.•.••. 380, 4~0 60 ........................... 12,200 31 18 45 23 
1875-J"anuary ••••••.•••. 
t9, 150,563 10 --- 166, 739 
407,701 19 407, 701 19 12,287 12,287 33 18 43 37 
Grand total. ..•••••... ----- ......... -.. 28,, 028, 064 76 479, 318½ ------- ......... 
t Stamped value of bullion: 
x:l~rt~!!l~~:::::: :: :: ::::::~::::::::::::: :::: :: ::::::: :::::= = = $g: i~!: iii ~i 
Total . • • . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • . . • • • • • 10, 779, 171 07 
======::c-
Number of ounces refined bullion . ····-····................... 4,173,535.74 
.Average fineness in gold .. ___ ..•. _ •..••..•••••.. ......••••. __ . 66½-tbommndths. 
Average fineness in silver .•••••••.••••.••.••••••..••••••..••. 929-tbousandths. 
Average -.alue per ton in gold .•••.• ·····--·····-·............... $37 16 
.Average value per ton in silver •••.•••..• _ ••• _................... 32 53 
Total •••..••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·;····.... 69 69 
8~=~ ~f :i~1~~~: ::: :: ::::::: ::::::: :: : :: : :::::::: :: : : : :: : : ::: : : :---$l: ~i 
Total cost.................................................. 20 61 
+ St:tmped va.luo of bullion~ 
f :l~Ht~i!~~~::: :::::-:-:::·:·:·::::: :::: :: :: :::::: ::: ::::::::: :::::: $g: :ll l: ~i 
Total . - •..•••••. _ .. . _ .. _....... • • • . • • • . • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . 9, 150, 563 10 
=== 
N um bor of ounces refined bullion ..••..••. _ ••.•••• _. . • . • . • • • • . 2, 945, 066. 84 
Average fineness in gold .....• _ .. _ •..• __ •...•••••.•••••.••••• 93½-thousandths. 
A vemge fineness in silver. __ ...••• : ..••••.••••••• _ .•..••..• _. 910-thousa,ndths . 
.Average value p tir ton in go1d · -····--··. __ .. ••. .•.•... .• . .••.•• .. $34 10 
A vernge vn.lue per ton in silver .••..•. _. _ •••••••••••••.•.••••. _.. 20 7i3 
Total···-·········-······-··········-·-·· .......••.•••••••. 
gg:~ gf ~~8!~~:::: ::::: :::: ::::::: ::::: ::: :::: :: : :::::: ::: ::: :: 
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Statement of the assessments levied by the Belcher and the Belcher S-ilver-Mining Company 
since Decernber. 1865. · 
[Company re·organized and capital stock increasen. from 1,040 to 10,400 shares November 2, 1868.] 
~ 
J::l 
<I)~ so .,,~ When levied. a, a o_, 
~ A -
1 December 18, 1865 .....•••••..•...••.•.•••. 
~ April 10, 1866 ..•.•.•.•••.•••....••..•••••• 
4 ~~g:e1; t~~~866 ·::::. :: ::::::::::: ::: : : : : : : 
~ ~:r~ni·11i~1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
7 .May 30, 1867 .•.•••....••••••...•••.••••••. 
8 September 21, 1867 .•.•••••••.•••••....•... 
9 December 27, 1867 ••••••...••••.•••••••.••. 
10 March 13, 1868 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
11 July 13, 1868 ..••••.•••.••.••....•..•...•.. 
12 October 6, 1868 ...•••...•....••••.•...•.••. 
























By increase equal to .•.•••.•....••••...•........ 
March 15, 1869 . . • . • . . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • . 3 00 
2 May 4, 1869 . . . . • • • . . . . • • • . • • • • • . . • • • . • . • • . 5 00 
3 October 21. 1869 . • • . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . . . • . • • . 2 50 
4 June 8, 1870... •. . ••.. ••••••• .. . ••.•.•..••. 4 00 
5 September 6, 1870.. .. . .•. . . •. . .. .. . •.. . . •. 2 00 
6 December 2, 1870 • • • • • • . . . • • • . • • • • • . • • . . • • . 1 00 
7 February 16, 1871 . • . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • • • . . . . . . 1 CO 
8 April 14, 1871 . . . . . • . . • . • • • . . • • . • • • • . . • • . . . 4 00 
By increase equal to .•• ." ••.••••••••.••........ . .. 
F-, 3~ -a <I) (.) 
P<a;i .s ~ ...,..:;; 
F-, "C.g l:l<I) ...... c:i! .:+> 
di.a ::11-, al ...,a, ~~ 0 E-1 ~ 
..••.•.••..••..••. $104,000 00 
··•••· .••. •·•··••. 62,000 00 
.••• • • .••. .••... .. 46,800 00 
..•••. .••. .••.. .•. 34, ::!20 00 
. .••••. .• . . ••. • •• . 15,600 00 
.•.• ••. . •. . ••. . • . . 12,480 00 
..•.....•. .••..••. 15,600 00 
. . . . •••••. . . • . . . . . 15,600 00 
.••••.. .•. ..•. .•.. 15,600 00 
.....• .•. . .••.•••. 26,000 00 
..••.• .••. . .••.•.. 2fi, 000 00 
........ .. .••..... 26,000 (){J 
$410 00 . • • . . • . . 26, 000 00 
4 10 .•.••••..•.. ···•·· .. 
••.•.. . ••..•• 31,200 00 
. •• •••. ••. .••. ..•. 52, 000 00 
..••.•..•.. •••·••· 26,000 00 
. . . . .••• .. . ••. . • . . 41,600 00 
. ••. .••••. . .. . .•.. 20,800 00 
. ••. .••... . ••..•.. 10,400 00 
.10, 400 00 
22 50 41, 600 00 
2 25 $6 35 ........... . 











Diuidends paid by the Belcher and the Belcher Silve1·-Mining Company since December, 1865. 
[Orig~nal capital stock, 1,040 sbares; increaserl t,o 10,400 shares November 2, 1868,. when the company 
waa re.rncorporated as the Belcher Silver.Mining Company ; and further increased to 104,000 ala.ares 
July 26, 1872.] 
When paid. 
i June 1, 1864 ..•.....•••..•...•.•.•..•.••••••.•.. 
3 
July 1, 1864 .....•.•.•.•••.•..•...••.•••••••••••• 





























~ January 28, 1865. .•.. •• .. ••. ••••••.• •. . ••••• •. •. 51 00 53,040 00 
February 25, 1865...... •..•••. .••.•. •. . •••.••. •. 60 00 62,400 00 
7 March 28, 1865.................................. 75 00 78, 000 00 
~ ~~~13i~:i~:i~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~r gg .......... ~~:g~g gg 
--- $405 00 1-----1 
1 
By increaseequalto .•••.•........................ - .. 4 ·05 
January 10, 1872....... .• • • . . • • . . • . . . • • . . • • . • • • . 10 00 
2 February 10, 1872. •. ..•.••.. .•.•.•. •••. •• . . • . . •. 15 00 
3 March 9, 1872. .. . . ••. ..•.•• . .. •. ••.•.•. .•.•. •. .. 15 00 
i ff&'ifiiL::::::)i::::::)ii::::)::::: ft!! 












ti rl~i~Tu~h~!~!~:::::::: ::::: :: : : : : :::::: :: :::: 
3 00 . . . . . . . . . . 312, 000 00 
21 00 ---- 2, 184, 000 00 
3 00 312,000 00 
3 00 .. -·...... 312, 000 00 
4 00 . • • . • • • • • • 416, 000 00 
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13 Aprii°lO, 1873 .......................... . ....... . 
14 May IO, 1873 . .................................. . 
15 J uoe 10, 1873 • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . • • . . • • .. . • . • • • • . 
16 July 10, 1873 .•••••••.•..••.•••••••••••••••.•••. 
17 Angust 9, 1873 ................................. . 
18 September 10, 1873 ............................ . 
19 October lU, 1873 .•.•••..••..••.•..•••.••...•..••. 
20 November 10, 1873 ............. ~ ............... . 
21 December 10, 1873 ............................ .. 
22 January 10, 1874 ............................... . 
23 :February 10, 1874 .............................. . 
24 March 10, 1874 ................................. . 
25 Apl'il 10, 1874 .................................. . 
26 May !J, 1874 ....••.•...•.•••..•••..•..........••. 
27 Junel0,1874 ..•....•.•.• · ...................... . 
28 July 10, 1874 .................................. . 
29 August IO, 1874 ................................ . 
30 September 10, 1874 ............................. . 
31 October 10, 1874 ................................ . 
32 November 10, 1874 ............................. . 
33 Decem-ber 10, 1874 ............................. . 




















































E32, 000 00 






. ... .... .. 520,000 co 
$65 00 -----
520, 000 00 
520,000 00 
520,000 00 
520, ODO 00 




















$6, 760, 000 00 
5,304,000 00 
312,000 00 
Total per share............ .. .. .. .. • . .... .. . . . .. .. .. . . 144 05 
Total dividends ............................................................. 14,981,200 Oil 
NOTE.-For the foregoing interesting tables I am indebted to H. C. Kibbe,esq., secretary of the com· 
pany.-R. W. R. . 
Report of the Yellow Jacket JJ1ining Company ,for tlie year ending July 1, 
1874. 
The following is an abstract of the secretary's and superintendent's 
reports: 
Ba,lance on band July 1, 1873 ......................... . 
Received from assessment No. 16 .•..•......•.....•..... 
Received from assessment No. 17 ...•..••.....•....•.... 
Rents arid advertising ...............•......•......... 
]'rom sale of machinery ...........••.............•..... 









Amount of disbursements for year ..................... $321, 045 67 
Cash on hand ......................•.......• "... . . . . . • 21, 428 55 
Stock on hand . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 19, 429 87 
361,904 19 
Prospecting in the mine bas been carried on most assiduously, but with poor succe.;s. 
Tho lode continues very regubr in striko and dip, carrying an average width beh~een 
clay-walls of 1:1P"':1rd of300 feet. The men n.re now drifting for the ledge on the_ 1,, 40-
foot level, which 1 2'73 feet vertically below tho level of tho Sutro tunnel. Thi new 
1 ' Y I_, it i hoped, will carry them below the u:uren belt which has continued from the 
9-1~-foot or last ore-producing level. They hoisted during the past year for t~e Be_lcher 
:1110 , 50,12'7 ton ore. The machinery of the mine, both pumping and hoistrng, IS a ll 
m good working condition. 
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Report of the Virgi1iia Consolidated Mining Company for the year ending 
December 31, 187 4. 
Mr. James G. Fair, the superintendent, reports as follows: 
During the past year !:.11,167H¥o- tons of ore have been extracted from the several. 
levels of the mine, and 89,783H-8tr tons reduced, producing in bullion $4,979,18~.07. 
'fhere are now in the ore-house and at the mills 2,775Hl8 tons, valued by assay at 
$222,022.30. · · · 
Wit.bin the past year the main shaft has been extended to the 1,500-foot level. This 
level is now partially explored by cross-cuts extending into the ore-body in ~our di~er-
ent places, each 100 feet apart. The most southerly of these cross-cuts shows a w1dt,h 
of ore of 152 feet. The remaining cross-cuts have not yet crossed the ore-body; all hav-
ing penetrated it over 100 feet and one over 300 feet. The quality of the ore is of very 
high grade, and far excels in value any ever :removed from the Comstock. The quan-
tity now exposed to view is almost fabulous. 
On the 1,550-foot level a drift has been run the whole length of the mine, t,he north-
ern 400 feet of which passes through ore assaying from $200 to $800 per to.u. Two cross-
cuts have been run on this level, one to the east and one to the west, dis~.nosing a width 
of ore of ov~r 100 feet, and neither east nor west wall has yet been rea.~~~~- ·_ . r · 
Below this 1,550-foot level a double winze bas been sunk 110 feet, passro!g through 
rich ore, and the bottom of the winzo is now in ore of equ_al value t~ ::}ny yet found. 
The greatest quantity of ore extracted has been taken from the 1,200/1',300, aud 1,400 
foot levels. Large reserves of. ore yet remain on these levels, the northern extent 
having not yet been reach"'cT in ai:i'y of them. 
Tbe production of ore ano.. bullion of the mine could have been doubled during the 
last four months bad we had sufficient milling facilities. This difficult,y is now obvi-
ated, as the new mill at the shaft of the mine will be in running order witllin five 
days, and can crush 260 tons daily. 
The quality and quantity of ore developed in the mine the past year far exceed in 
val!-le those of any mine which has ever come unrler my knowledge or observation. The 
~am shaft has tbreeboisting-coropartments, with three cages in each, capable of hois t-
mg 1,400 tons daily. The hoisting-engines are all in good condition. The Gould & 
Curry shaft can be used to hoist 100 tons daily, it desired. 
~ new sha~t of three compartments is being sunk 1,040 feet east of the present one. 
This shaft will be available for hoisting and ventilation within a year. It is now 82 
feet deep. · 
The stock of tim hers and material at the mine is very large, as shown by the tabular 
statement accompanying. 
The large and capacious assay department of the mine bas proved a source of econ-
o~y and convenience, and is cap::i.ble of melting, barring, and assaying $100,000 bullion 
daily. 
The secretary reports the receipts and disbursements as follows: 
RECEIPTS. 
Bank of California: 
Balance due last meeting, since paid .•................. 
J. C. Flood, treasurer: 
Balance due last meeting, since paid ..•...•.....•...•• 
J·. G. Fair, superintendent: . 
Balance due last meeting, since paid .....••........... 
Cash on hand : 
Balance last meeting ................ __ .........•..••• 
Back assessments ....... _ .. _ •.......... _ ............ . 
Rent ............ _ .......... __ ... _ .......... · ..... _ .. 
Bullion-samples .....•......... _ ....•.......... __ ... . 
Bullion .... . ........... _ .. _ ..................•... _ .. 
Company's stock : 










5, 390, 762 01· 
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DISBURSEMENTS. 
Wood and timber .••••••.•........•...... ~ . . . . . . . . . . $53, 398 8.3 
Lumber •....•.•..........••...•. _ . . • . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . 124, 097 48 
Repairs . .. . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . • . • • . • . . . 4, 699 16 
Hauling ...... .••...•..................... ~ .•••.••••• · .,. 945 10 
Freight ......•.......•....•............... ~ •...•.... · , .. , , .. 19, 382 47 
Surveying .. ~ . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • • . . • . • , .. · :1, 285 00 
Assa ving .......•......... ~ . _ • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • 3,· 295 56 
Book·8 .and stationery .•...•.•.•.•.......•.......•. ~.. 310 25 
Legal expense. . . . . . . . • . • . . • . • . . . • . • • . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . 5, 976 50 
Water. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • •.. . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . • . • . • . . . 5, 650 00 
Real estate . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . , .· 9-.; 089 00 
Contribution.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . -· ,· ;~:''205 OU 
Hoisting . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.-. 4, 016 94 
Construction .... i*.. • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 49, 536 17 
. Taxes. . . . . ~ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • . . . • . . . . • . . 34, 869 43 
Insurance~ .. \~ .•..••.•...................•... .. _._.... 2, 473 00 
Reduction ...• ·: .....•.................. _ ._............. 1, 236, 736 19 
Interest and exchange ...............•....• -:- .• ·.•. . . . 3, 752 63 
Bullion freight ...• , •........... , ......... U·!··;·:c,...... 9,577 50 
Bullion reclamation ..................•...•. .-. ~.... . . . 25 79 
. Dividend No. 1................................... . . . 323, 790 00 
Dividend No. 2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 323, 790 00 
Dividend No. 3 .•• ..•••••.• · •.••..•••••.• ·• . • . • . . • • • • . • 323, 790 00 
Dividend No. 4 •••..• ~ •.•••.••• :..................... 324,000 00 
Di viden<l No. 5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 324. 000 00 
Dividend No. 6... . . . . • • . • • . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . • . 323, 998 50 
Dividend No. 7...................................... 323, 998 50 
Dividend No. 8...................................... 323,998 50 
Di vi den d No. 9 .................... '" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 323, 998 50 
Sutro committee . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 11, 988 00 
C. & C. joint shaft.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 8,240 02 
Bullion discount.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135, 790 81 
Advertising . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 191 25 
Supplies . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84, 223 oi 
Salaries and wages... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • 573, 404 15 
Expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • 5, 132 59 
Bank of California, balance due...................... 82,450 43 
James G. Fair, superintendent, balance due......... • . 4, 655 80 
Total . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 390, 762 07 
LANDER COUNTY. 
In Reese River district, the Manhattan Silver-Mining Company of Ne-
·vada has again done the principal work during the year. Tbe company 
.bas by degrees secured such a position in this district that it will prob-
.ably al ways maintain a more or less pronounced monopoly for the 
purchase and working of all ores outside of those secured from its own 
mines. The year bas been a prosperous one for the company, as the 
annexed statement will show. In the management of the company a 
change has taken place, the majority of the stock havfog been tran · 
ferre<.l in the summer to San Francisco ownership. At the mill in Au,_ 
tin many experiments have been made by l\Ir. A. Trippel, l\1. E., to 
whom I arn indebted for most of the data giveu below. 
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· The following is a,n extract from the financial report of the superin-
tendent for the year 187 4: 
Name of mine. 
Quantity of Total value Milling Mining Total Net ore extracted. expense. expense. expense. proceeds. worked. 
1'ons. Lbs. 
$155,661 $24,034 ~5 Oregon ..•.••........ 824 754 $179,693 36 $27,035 90 $128,625 21 11 
North Star ........... 1,455 1123 259,305 63 47,17776 !17, 572 13 144,749 89 114,555 74 
South America ... .... 2,252 736 32!\, 052 20 73, 75!) 34 81, 190 29 154,949 6J 171, 102 57 
Other mines ......... 798 511 142,427 25 26,138 98 95,417 38 121,556 36 20,870 89 
Custom ores .••....... 1,187 958 ·---·- ······· ...... .. ..... .. .... ................. ................. 24, 123 85 --
Total ••••••..•..•..•. ...... ................ ................. ------------- . ............... 354,692 30 
Less freights to New York, reclamation, taxes, insurance, interest, losses by flood, fire, 
cattle, and quicksilver .••..••.......•...... ........•...•........• -.. - · · • • · · • • · • • · · · · · · · · 108,942 03 
Net profit ..••.•.•.•.•.....••..•••.••...•.•••..•....•..••..•••.........•.....••. 245,750 27 
The following are the mill statistics of the Manhattan · Company for 
the first eight months of the year : 
Mill statistics, Ma.nhattan Mill, January to Septernber, 1874. 
January 
and March. April. May. June. July. August. 
February. 
---
Average amount of ore crushed 
per hour ............•.. pounds .. 2,000 1,914 1,978 1,903 1,809 2,042 2,068 
Tons per month ................... 854½ 595¾ 512½ 640 555½ 616 577 
Per cent. of bullion of assay-value 
produced ........................ 90. 21 90. 84 83. 71 89. 95 89. 80 80.18 89. 55 
Per cent. offoilings ............•.. 9. 45 9.15 11. 68 7. 66 10. 3 13. 7 9.3 
Monthly average assay of raw ore. $19g_ 74 $205. 33 $240. 96 $251. 80 $190. 06 $200. 31 $178. 24 
Average amount of om charged in 
1,889 1,901 · 1,873 pans ................... pounds .. 1,844 2,003 1,774 1,805 
Average feed of ore per min-
ute ........... ., ........ pounds .. 37. 8 36. 9 37. 3 37 38 38. 2 39. 4 
Average feed of salt per min-
ute . •................... pounds .. 3. 28 3.2 3. 3 3. 3 3. 4 3. 5 3.5 
Average percentage of chlorination 91. 7 90. 8 89 90. 2 01. 9 f,9 89. 7 
Mill statistics, .i!fanhattan Mill, 1874-expena-98 per ton of ore. 
I-< I-< Q) 0 .,, ~ -; ~ bi) Month. Q) I-< ;::1 .b:l ~ A .:3 ] 0 ~ P< -~ ..-1 Q ~ -a ,.Q P< !E d = = = ~ d d 0 ~ ~ w. C? 00 0 0 ~ E-4 
------,_ ------------
January ..••..•..•...••.. } $7CO $10 72 $3 04 $2 50 $3 15 $1 16 $1 12 $1 12 $31 41 
ir8!~ha~::::::::::::::::: .. 9 77 11 45 1 66 2 56 3 08 1 00 82 1 18 31 52 
April. .•.•.••..•.•.•...•... 10 74 11 90 2 11 2 54 2 29 88 93 1 17 31 75 
~~f:::::::::::::::::::::: 7 83 10 90 2 26 2 92 3 14 70 98 1 12 29 85 9 22 10 36 1 82 2 76 3 43 81 84 1 19 30 45 8 70 10 11 2 77 3 20 2 7tl 81 116 1 05 30 58 
August .•.......•.. . . ... .. 8 50 10 80 2 39 3 28 2 90 86 1 70 1 04 31 46 
. At ~he Manhattan Mill, a new battery with 20 heavy stamps was fin-
:i.sbed m January, and has been working since. As many expected, the 
greater weiglit of the Rtamps did not increase materially the quantity 
of ore crushed. The present stamps weigh 933 pounds; they make about 
90 drops of 9 inches per minute. T·he average amount of pulp pro-
duced (which passes a battery-screen with 1,600 meshes to the square 
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inch) from ore prepared by a Blake's crusher is about 2,000 pounds, or 
100 pounds per head of' stamp, per hour, not countin~ stoppings. Con-
siderable improvements were made, the object of' which was the stamp, 
ing of small, extra lots of ore separately, and the feeding of each kind 
of ore, by means of Standish feeders and proper conveyers, in the desired 
proportion into the common elevator. From this it is again delivered 
into a, screen, and after being mixed automatically with salt, into the 
St~tefeldt furnace. The latter bas been considerably heiglltened during 
the year, and thereby much improved. Up to the 1st September, 4,349 
tons, averaging $209 in assay-value, were produced and treated in the 
mill. 
During the first five months of the year the experiments commenced 
in 1873, and having in view the discovery of a more economical and 
efficient method of treating the Lander Hill ores, were continued, and 
developed the fact that the present amalgamation can be superseded 
with considerable advantage by the humid extraction by means of 
byposulphite of soda. It was intended to continue these experiments 
by verifying their results on a more practical scale, but the transfe~ of 
the property to a new organization prevented temporariJy the execution 
of this project. However, the all-important question, how to make the 
leaner ores available and profitable, has to tJe solved sooner or later. 
With the present metallurgical treatment, and the high cost of mining 
which is unavoidable with narrow though rich ledges in hard rock, only 
the richer portion of the ledge can be worked; ores of less than $80 
assay-value a.re hardly profitable, those below $60 occasion an a,bsolute 
loss. Yet the many mines in the possession of this company could un-
doubtedly pro<].uce an immense quantity of lower-grade ores which, 
under more favorable circurustances, ought to give satisfactory profits. 
It was considered that a conceutratiou of the leaner ores, which would 
insure a product of $300 to $400 value per ton, would be of great advan-
tage, provided that this operation should prove to be metallurgically 
practicable-i. e., Rhould not entail too great a loss of valuable mineral. 
On account of the scarcity of water, it was resolved to test the system 
of dry separation, with Krom's separators; and for that purpose 5 tons 
of poor ores from three of the principal mines were concentrated in 
Star City on this machine, with a fair result. Including the value of the 
dust, (all passing a 10,000-mesh screen,) 83.7 per cent. of the assay-value 
of the ore was obtained. Uonsidering all the circumstances, this result 
was held to be satisfactory, and it encouraged the hope that with more 
suitable arraugements a better result may be obtained. At the end_ of 
the year it was decided to put up dressing-works, with a daily capaci~y 
of 50 tons. The consequences of the introduction of concentration m 
~any districts of Nevada must appear of great importance, since it will 
open and render profitable many mines now idle. 
The development of the mines of the M.anhattan Company hns be6n 
con_si(~erable. Two shafts have been deepeued, one to over 700 feet. 
Ho1strng-works and underground pumps have been put in place, the 
latter giving entire satisfactfon; and a large number of feet of levels 
and cross-cuts has been driven. It is a peculiar feature of the Lander 
Hill ores that they do not contain a trace of gold, while on Union Hil1, 
south of Au tin, several localities produce auriferous ores. At pre eat 
none of tliese mines are worked. Another distinctly separate sy tem 
of veius i~ Austin carries PJ-Titous ore and galena, which, when dre ed, 
form a rwh and valuable smelting-material. An attempt is now being 
made to work one of these veins. 
~llere were several accidents in the district, some by explosions of 
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giant powder, some by falling in the shafts, and one in the mill. Alto· 
getber four lives were lost. In the summer a cloud-burst broke over 
the town, and did great damage all around. The Manhattan Mill itself 
was almost filled with sand, and bad a narrow escape from total 
destruction. 
1-'he following is a memorandum kindly furnished me by Mr. Trippel, 
and giving the.results of an examination of the products from Krom's 
dressing-machinery, the ore being from the South America, one of the 
Manhattan Company's mines. . 
Of the crushed, original ore, as per sample sent, there were treated 89 
pounds. From this were produced : 
Per cont. 
Concentrations ......... _ ......... _ . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 19 .2 
Finedust .......................• ........... .•.... 5.2 
Tailings, (two kinds) ..............•...... _ ..• ,. .... 75 .6 






As stated, there were two kinds of tailings, of which one was desig-
na_ted as containing ~, particles of ore." The quantity of this kind is 
said to be so small that by adding it to the other and larger part it 
would not modify materially the assay-value of the main portion. The 
subsequent assays showed as follows: 
Original ore, (value per ton) ....... •...•.... ..............•. 
Concentration, (value per ton) .••.........•................. 
Dust ...... _ ..................•... .............. ...... __ . _ 
Tailings, (with ore attached) ......... .......... ...... -•...• 
Tail in gs .....•.••..•....•...••••. ..••.•..•••....•. ..•.••.• 
In other words : 
Value in 89 pounds of ore.. . . . • • ....•••••..•....•....•..•• 
Of which was produced- _ 
In concentrations ................ .......•. ...• $3 54 
In dust . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
-- $3 77 









Produced in value in concentration and dust . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 78.2 
Produced in value in tailings ............•...............•...• - 2-1.8 
100.0 
In this case, one.fourth (24.4 per cent.) of the original ore would have 
to be treated further to extract the silver. _ 
The following statement will show the comparative ec.onomical results: 
At present: · _ £ tons of ore (a,t $108.37) yield, at 90 per cent ........•....... $390 13 
ess for treatment, ($28) • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • . . • • . • . • • • • • • . • • • -112 00 
Net result ........ ~ • . . . . . • . • . • . • . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 8 13 
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Krom's dressing: 
4 tons of ore, ($108.37,) at 78.2 per cent., yield ......• $338 98 
Less dressing expenses ................•.... $10 00 
Treating one ton... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 28 00 
5 pe_r cent. loss in treating 1 ton.... . . . . • . . . . 20 80 
58 80 
--- $28018 
Balance in favor of concentration . • . . . . . • . . • . • • . . . . . . . . 2 05 
~r about 51 cents per ton of ore, which does not indicate, therefore, 
any great eGonomy as compared with the present treatment. 
In exa,mining the appearance of the tailings, it was easy to obser\"e 
that their size was too coarse to allow a more perfect detachment of the 
mineral from the rock. To prove this assertion, Mr. Trippel made two 
assays, one of the finer portion of tliese same tailings, which was, how-
ever, still tolerably coarse, showiug already a reduction from $30.60 to 
$22, and tbe other of tl.ie result of tbe following experiment: The 
same tailings (the whole average) were reduced to a coarse sand, and 
washed in a crude way ·by baud. A concentrate was thus produced 
which assayed $83 per ton, and final tailings assaying $14.92 per ton. 
Now, t,here can be no reasonable doubt in the mind of any one ac-
quainted with the dressing of ores in general, that Mr. Krom, by using 
bis system, or by any other suitable system known, and applied properlS, 
ought to ha.ve, a:11d could have, produced not only the same but even a 
better result, i. e., poorer tailing~ than those obtained by hand-wasbi~g, 
especially as the tailings, on examination, showed no material quant1t,y 
of chlorides. · 
The following represents the economical results, on the basis of the 
tailings, which were produced by Mr. Trippel by a further washing, and 
yielding $14.92 per ton. 
After the additional washing, the weight and values produced from 
89 pounds of ore are represented by the following figures : 
Pounds. 
Concentration . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rn.5 
Dust ........... .. ..... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.0 











Each ton of ore yields, therefore, in dust and concentration, $97.20, 
or 89 per cent. in value; in lost waste, $11:10, or 11 per cent. in value. 
In weight one ton is produced from four, and bas to be subsequently 
treated. The following comparison with the present SJStem may there-
fore be made: 
At present:. 
4 tons of ore, (at $108.37,) at 90 per cent., yield ..•........... $390 13 
Less expenses, (828). • . . . . . .. . • . • . . . • . . • • • • . • . . • . .. . • • • . . . • 112 OU 
Net return. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 13 
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Krom's dressing: 
4 tons ore, ($108.37,) at 89 per cent., yield .......•... w. ~ ••• -
Less expenses for dressing. . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . • . . . . $10 00 
Treating one ton. . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 00 
Loss in amalgamation, 10 per cent. of $416.26 .. ,.... 41 62 





The net result after dressing ........... . .....•............. $306 14 
Net result at present . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 278 13 
Balance in favor of dressing . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 28 01 
Which would be $7 ga.ih for each ton of raw ore. · 
As remarked before, it is easy to obtain tailings as low as $14.92; but, 
with due diligence and care, they ought to be below $10, provided that no 
finely-divided chlorides are present in the ore. Every dollar less in the 
talings will increase the gain from dressing the ore, and if the tailings 
carry even no less than $10, the net gain per ton of raw ore would be 
close to $11. 
A~difl'erence of only $7 per ton in the two methods of working the 
ores is a very desirable and substantial gain in itself; but coupled with 
the consideration that by adopting this method the consumption of fuel 
will be diminished fully two-thirds in comparison with the treatment 
of undressed ore, and that thereby the supply of fuel will be secured 
for a longer period at present rates, it becomes of the greatest impor-
tance. 
The most substantial benefit, however, derived from ore-dressing, be 
it by Krom's or any other method, is the availability of ores for 
profitable treatment, which now must remain untouched. The truth of 
this assertion is too manifest and too well proved to need any argument. 
The system of dressing is old-very old; but lately the old-faslJioned 
routine work has had to give wa.y to a thorough scientific, systematized 
work with improved apparatus, which ha.s saved numerous mines, and 
is corning by degrees to be better understood, even in this country. Mr. 
Trippel says: "I do not claim to be particularly and unconditionally 
impressed with the advantages of Krorn's dry-dressing, but under tbe 
local circumstances in most parts of Nevada, it is, in my opinion, either 
the only system practicable, or at least offers the most advantages." 
The following supplement to the foregoing memorandum has also 
been furnished me by the kindness of Mr. Trippet The concentrated 
ore was analyzed, and showed: 
Per cent. 
Insoluble matter, rock........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 26.92 
Sulphur ........................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.13 
Arsenic. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.28 
Antimony ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.63 
Iron . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . is. 12 
Manganese...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.10 
Copper ....................... · ................ : ............ 2.16 
Lead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 2.75 
Silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . 1.43 
103.72 
(The surplus is owing to the want of proper apparatus to make a per-
fect analysis.) 
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With this ore experiments were made as to the best method of furtbe 
treatment. One lmndred parts were roasted sufficiently to expel mo 
but not all, of the sulphur. There remained, after roasting, 80.7 part 
and 16.3 parts were therefore lost. The roasted ore was then smeltoo 
without any flux, and a regulus (matte) resulted weighing 21.9 part 
This being the result of 100 parts concentrated ore, which assayed be. 
fore $41G.15 per ton, the value of the regulus ought to have been found 
to be $1,900 per ton (21.9 : 100 : : 416.15 : I,900.) The actual result wa 
$1,877.93, showing a loss of $22.07. Referred to the ton of unroasted 
ore, this loss would be as follows : 
The assay of concentrated ore was_ . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $416 15 
Of which was produced in the regulus............ . .. . . . . . . . 411 06 
Loss . _ .. ·. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... ·. . . . . • . . . . . . . . 5 09 
Or 1.22 per cent. of the value of the ore. 
This shows that smelting is the cheapest method of treating the ore. 
The expenses of smelting are not higher than those of amalgamation. 
The expenses of freighting the regulus to New York, assuming it to be 
worth $2,000 per ton, are not much higher than the express.charges of 
the same value in bars ; and the loss in smelting 'is at the outside only 
one-fifth of that set down in this report for amalgamation. The lo ,, 
now calculated, is $5.09; but taking it at $8, it compares well with the 
loss of $41.62, given above. . 
Another experiment with 100 parts of concentrated ore was made by 
roasting the ore first by itself and subsequently with an addition of salt, 
·and amalgamating. So far no satisfactory result has been reached. 
The losses were by far too high, and unless repetitions give better 
results, it would be unwise to think of treating the ore by itself by 
a1m1.lg-amation. 
1:tie New Pacific Mining Company has worked with a small force 
during the J'ear, but most of the work in the mine was done by trib· 
uters. The following account, given by the chairman of the annual 
meetiug, held on October 17, in London, will plainly sbow the state of 
3,fl'airs. This gentleman had visited the mine late in the summer: 
Alt.hough there were several points being worked, there were only eleven men ~t 
work, the average being eighteen or twenty, and of the eleven men only four we~e paid 
by the company, the other :.;even being t,rilmters. The arrangement with the tnl>ute1:5 
was that they (as a body) should have 50 per cent. of the·net yield of the ore. ThIS 
system had been successfully worked at Austin by Mr. Pringle. The book-keeper at 
Austin bad given him an estimate, showing that by this system tho t,ributers had done 
for nothing, in the hope of :finding something to repay them for their ·trouble, :Vllat 
would have cost the company $18,000 if they had done the work. The tributers evrnced 
faith in the mine by con.tinuing_to work on day after day, and month after J?Ontb, and 
bad as yet got but very little. He bad seen some of them who bnd ,,orked for month _,_ 
and all they had got had been :1 few ba,gs of ore, but they were content to work on it 
they only got the bare necessaries of life, trusting entirely to making'a strike, He 
bad found that they were burning one cord of wood per day, at a cost of $12, and tbe 
qua~tity of water being pumped was 7,400 gallons; but the machinery was very much 
tr~11ned to do this, and it would be quite inadequate to sink any deeper. The gro · 
w 1gbt of ore raised during the year was 129,561 pounds, and the value of the ore w • 
$12,~90. .Against this, the cost of reducing amounted to $2,009, the discount on the 
bullion to '641, and $4,i90 to the tributers, leaving $4,684 as this company'. share of 
the profit , or £926. Sillte then, a statement of the last quantity of ore sold had been 
rec ived, which was for the week previous to the 21st November, showing tiJat six too · 
of ore had been worked, produciDg 1,660 pounds of first-class ore, value, S353.4-t ptr 
ton ; 11,350 pound of second-class ore, value, $98.95 per ton, and four tons on hand no 
yet a orted. The cost of the mine was $1,500 per month, or o, Joss of nearly '1,00U 
month . There had since been no material a.Iteration in the mino, and therefore th 
e ti mated Jo per month of nearly $1,000 must be looked forward to, unless tho grade 
of the ore improved or a richer ledge was obtained. 
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.A call for more working-capital was made at the same m~eting. Mr. 
J .. D. Pringle, the superintendent, writes to me that durmg 1875 he 
expe0ts to work the mine far more energetically than in 187 4. . 
Kingston district is located in Kingston Canon, about twenty m1l_es 
southeast of Austin. Its entrance is from Smoky Valley, and at its 
bead a part of Bunker Hill Mountain divides it from Big Creek Canon, 
which opens into Reese River Valley. The two canons form thus. a 
line crossing the Toya be range from east to west. The country-rocks m 
this district are almost exclusively metamorphic slates, limestone, and 
here and there some granitic masses. The veins are all between slates 
a.nd limestone; they carry fahlores, silver-glance, stetefeldtite, with lit-
tle iron-pyrites, some galena and zincblende, and gold. Two mines have 
been worked somewhat, both of which are located on the southern slope 
. of the principal peak of Bunker Hill, at an altitud~ of nearly 9,000 feet. 
One of them, the Victorine, has produced several hundred tons of or~, 
which averaged in a lot of 400 tons $54.44 in gold and silver, and m 
another lot of 800 tons $64.80 in gold and silver, the value of gold being 
fully one-half of the whole. 
Not less than four au:ialgamating-mills have been built in this canon, 
none of which have been in operation since several years ago. The 
Bunker Hill Mill and another, t,he name of which has escaped me, have 
each 5 stamps; the Sterling Mill, built lower down in the caii.on, has 
20 stamps, and is a first-class mill, with a magnificent water-power, · 
roasting·-furnace, and a number of outbuildings. A fourth mill was 
built at the entrance of the cafion, but its machinery has been removed 
to White Pine. 
The Victorine mine shows a very large ledge, and the ore can undoubt-
ed_ly be produced cheaply; but the present developments do not warrant 
a Judgment as to its future. The milling of the ores of the vicinity in 
these mills has not given satisfaction, and could not well do so, on 
account of the want of a treatment consistent with the character 
of_ the ore. It is thought that these mines might fully supply a large 
mill, but the process employed should ~e one similar to the Washoe 
process, as executed in Ely district by the Raymond & Ely and Meadow 
Valley Companies. 
In Grass Valley, forty miles northeast of Austin, there are some min-
eral deposits, which will sooner or later attract more attention than 
heretofore. The country-rock here is quartzite, shale, and limestone, 
and the ore-deposits either occur on the contact between the quartzite 
and the limestone and shale, or very near it in the latter rocks. There 
are two_distinct classes of deposits, the one carrying in a quartz-gangue 
finely-di vie.led spots of silver-glance, stetefel<ltite, ruby silver, f'ahlore, &c., 
and the other containing in the same gangue, but in larger rnins, often 
10 or 12 feet thick, the "'base ores," such as iron-pyrites, galena, zinc-
ble~de, and ·copper-pyrites. Some shafts, the deepest of which is only 
50 feet, have been sunk on these ledges, but nothing has as set been 
done to prepare for stopes or to beneficiate the ore. With a view to 
th~ latter task, however, some experiments have been made by Mr. 
Tr1ppel at Austin, who bas furnished me with the following memoran-
dum of the result. The object was to see whether the ores could be 
profitably concentrated, in order, if this should prove possible, to amal-
gam~te or leach the one class aud to smelt the other, or perhaps both. 
Concentration of Mr. Frost's Qre • 
.Assay-value of crude ore . ....................... _ ....... . 
Concentrations per ton ...... _ •.......•.•.........••.•••• 
$620 45 
1,24:8 80 
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Chloride of silver obtained by leaching, per ton of o;re . . • • • $18 85 
First tailings, assay-value per ton . __ ... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 221 48 
Concentrations obtained from first tailings, per ton • . . • . . . . 1,028 91 
10.29 ounces of raw ore were taken, and calculations based on the 
result for 10.29 tons. The sample produced : . 
(1.) 3.88 ounces concentrations-vaJue of 3.88 tons......... 4,845, 34 
(2.) chlorides, by leaching-from 10.29 tons.... 193 45 
(3.) 0.35 ounces second concentration-value of 0.35 ton.... 360 11 
4.23 ounces produced...... . . • • . • • . • . • • • • • . • . . . • . . . . . 5, 389 90 
Assay-value of crude ore, 10.29 tons. . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . • . . . . • 6, 383 91 
Of which was produced .•..••.••••.• ~.................... 5,398 90 
And lost . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . • . • . • . • • . . . . 985 01 
Of the total value, 84½ per cent. was produced. . 
The rewashed tailings would represent 6.06 tons, and the ton of tail-
ings _contained, therefore, $162.50. 
Tests made with Mr. Williamson's ore. 
This ore is a mixture of sulphurets of copper, iron, zinc, and lead, with 
quartz. Some of the sulphurets are decomposed, and the ore, in parts, 
has an ochrcous appearance. 
Four samples were tested, Nos. I and 2 containing principally a lead-
zinc sulphide, and Nos. 3 and 4 consisting mainly of copper and iron 
pyrites in quartz. 
No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. 
½-ounce assays for lead ......• 7½% 15140 % 4J%% 7% 
.Assays of silver, per ton of the 
$131. 93 bullion .................... $125. 68 $122.51 $342.43 
The silver in bullion would rep-
$9. 43 resent,, per ton of raw ore ... $9.43 $18. 85 $15.71 
Ea~h ton of bullion would require 
14/o of raw ore, tons •...•........ 1313ci 6½ 21/0 
.A copper assay was made for No. 4. Result, 13 per cent. copper. 
The raw ore was then dressed or washed by hand. The results were 
for silver: 
No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. 
$15.70 $128.00 $62.00 $69.00 
Batae Mountain district-The mining-camp called Galena is situated 
about fourteen miles due south from Battle Mountain, a station on t~e 
Central Pacific Railroad, in an east-west canon in the Battle l\fountam 
!ang~. Its easy accessibility by a good road so near the railroad_ gi\"'~ 
1t.s m.mer.al dez~osits enhanced value. The geological format~o.n m th1 
d1 tnct 1s mamly a succession of v-arious clay and chlor1t1C slates 
quartzite~, and siliceous, dark-gray limestone, the general trend of the 
st~at~ berng_ north and outh, with a <lip to the west. There ar~ two 
~rmc1pal v~m-zone , running and dipping parallel with the _trat1fica-
t10n, of whwh the e~sterly one is on tbe contact between hme tone 
and quartzite, and the westerly one in quartzites, alternating with he 
smaller trata of late. A third lode seem to branch off in a north we t 
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direction, and is running between quartzite and limesto~e. The mine_s 
in Ga.Iena which have been most developed are the White and the Shi-
loh. In these, two shafts have been sunk to a <lepth of over 200 feet, 
showing a tolerable regularity of the ore-deposit, which has a steep ~ip, 
first to the east, but in depth to the west, aucl is from 6 ~o 12 fe_et wide. 
Tbe mineral in theRe mines is argentiferous galena, m_1xed _with ruby 
silver and fahlore. The galena itself carries, in pure cubical piece~, over 
$100 in silver per ton, and the mixed mineral, without gangue, often as 
much as $1,200. The owners of these two mines have also purchased 
the Macbeth mine, which seems to be either a branch of the former or on 
the lode above mentioned, running slightly to westward. Both shafts 
have hoisting-works and pumps, and over 2,000 feet of levels have been 
driven. At the time of Mr. Trippel's visit, to whom I am indebted for 
notes on this district, there were not over twenty men at work, pro-
ducing a quantity of rich smelting-ores for shipping, which undoubt-
edly has left a co·nsiderable monthly surplus over all expenses. The 
workings were prosecuted within 200 feet of the northern boundary-line 
of the claim. A large amount of third-class ore has been dumped with 
the rock, and the accumulation amounts to over 20,000 tons, which by 
concentration could easily be made profitable. At present a small con-
trivance called concentrating-works is connected with these mines, but 
as Mr. Trippel saw it, it bad no claim to be called so, and could give no 
satisfaction. .The principal claims on that lode aud branches from north 
to south were Alfred, Enterprise, Macbeth, White, Shiloh, Avalanche, 
Veritas, Champion, an<l others, all of these containing argentiferous-
lead ores, decomposed down to the water-level. On nearly all of them 
some work has been done, but the existence of water at a depth of less 
-than 100 feet bas prevented any extensive work, the capital invested in 
most of these mines being very insignificant. Ji"'urther south, in Copper 
Canon, and apparently on the same ore-zone, several cla,ims are worked 
for copper. An English company is in possession of the Superior mine, 
which produces large quantities of copper-pyrites, the better quality of 
which is shipped via San Francisco to Swansea, while the leaner ores 
await the period of concentration. Aside from this mine, there are sev-
eral others producing copper-pyrites, and purple copper-ore, namely, 
the PhiladelphiB, Trenton, Virgin, Josephine, &c. 
_The eastern ore-belt is represented mainly by the Trinity and Butte 
mmes, the first of which bas been worked to some depth, but in an un-
s~stematical manner. Jt produces in its upper parts the usual products 
of ?ecomposed snlphurets oflead, and in depth, galena. The following 
claims are on this line: Cherokee, Neptune, Little Giant, Buena Vista, 
and others. None of these seem to have been worked beyond some 
prospect-work. A small srnelting-w0rks with one blast-furnace and an 
amalgamation-mill ha,ve been erected in the lower part of the canon, of 
which the first one had hardly been tried, and the ]atter taken down 
after some unprofitable work. Nevertheless, both would undoubtedly 
be in opera~ion if tlJey had been used properly, and the ore been concen-
trated pr~v10us to bringing it to the works. · 
The mming-facilities in this ca.non are excellent. There is sufficient 
water f?r dressing-works, and the proposed railroad between Battle 
Mountam and Austin, which will pass the entrance of the canon within · 
less than a mile, will iucrease these facilities considerably. 
To the_ n_orth of Galena a few miles distant, numerous irregular pock-
~ts of ox1d~ze~ copper-ores (malachite, azeorite, and red oxide) are found 
imbedded rn bmestone. They were worked slightly in former times, but 
were not fonnd to be profifable. 
H. Ex. 177-16 
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EUREKA COUNTY. 
In Eureka district, the Richmond Consolidated Company has passed 
through a very prosperous year, as will appear from the foJlowing extract 
from the official report of the directors for the fiscal year 1873-'74. It 
was published in .the London Mining Jou~'nal of November 21, 1874: 
The company have continued in quiet possession of the mine since the settlement of 
the lawsuits with the Eureka Company in June, 1873, and have been enabled during 
this period to carry on their mining operations without interruption; they h:we also 
obtaineu United States patents for their property, thus placing their title beyond dis-
pute. It will be in the recollection of t,he shareholders that Mr. Probert returned from 
his first visit to Eurekn, in December, 1873, and Mr. Corrigan in Jn,nuary following; 
and that on January 27 Mr. Probert gave to a meeting of sbareholuers n, most lucid and 
interesting description of the mine, both with reference to its then present position 
and probable future prospects, and made numerous suggestions to enable the company 
to lessen the working expenses, and obtain a larger profit from each ton of ore raised. 
The directors, having determined to erect refining-works, prevailed on Mr. Probert 
to visit some of the smelting and refining establishments of Fmnce and Germany, so 
as to be i;n a better position to advise with them as to the description most suitable for 
this company. Immediately after his return, the directors ordered apparntus for refining 
and des1lvering, similar to that in use at the establishment of Messrs. Luce, Fils & 
Roz::rn, of Marseilles, where it bas been in successful operation for some time, :i nd 
which system is now in course of adoption at some of the largest establishments in this 
country. Mr. Probert left Engfand again on June 5 to superintend the erection and 
starting of these works, and arrived at Eureka on June 28. As Mr. McGee, the ln te 
superiuteudent, was about to leave the service of the company, Mr. Probert, on the 
urgent request of his fellow-directors, undertook, pending the appointment of another 
superintendent, to attend personally to the company's a:ffo,irs at Eureka. The directors 
are now in negotiation with an experienced manager, whose services they expec.t ~o 
secure almost unmediately, so as to be able to relieve Mr. Probert of this part of bis 
present arduous duties. 
The expenditure on capital account, in the purchnse of new mines, additional build-
fogs and works, defending mine, &c., bas exceeded the ::i,mount authorized to be raised 
by shares by £55,285; from this, £7,995 was written off last year out of revenue, and 
£12,000 tllis year, leaving the expenditure still in excess £35,289. The directors have 
n,ppropriatecl, in further reduction of this amount, the sum received for premium on 
shares, aud for proceeds of shares surrendered by the vendors, amounting in the whole 
to £11,900, leaving a balance to the clebit of capital of £23,389. The net revenue for 
the year amounts to £8(?,591, which, with a balance of £1~,667 brought forward fl:om 
last year, makes a total of £106,258. Out of this sum the directors have paid durmg 
the year the following dividends: 7s. 6d. per sh::i,re on October 13, 1873=£19,011 ; 
10s.-5s. on January 10, 1874, and 5s. on February 28, 1874=£26,904 18s.; 5s. on May 
15= £13,458 4s.; 5s. on August 14= £13,458 19s.; total, 27s. 6d. per share, or 27½ per 
cent. per annum, amounting to £73,733 ls., leaving a balance of £32,525 15s. Id. Of 
this balance, the directors have written £5,000 otf "defense of mine account," and 
£7,000 off "construction account," aud they propose to carry to reserve the SllJ? 
of £15,389 19s., which, wjth the amount of £ 8,000 already st::rn<ling to the credit 
of that account, will make a total of £23,389-n, sum sufficient to meet the present 
overpaid balance on capital account, or, in other words, to provide ont of reYenue the 
whole of the expenditure on capital account in excess of the amount of the authorized 
share-capital, and to carry forward n, balance of £5,135. The directors recommend 
that a dividend of 5s. per share should be forthwith declared, payable on December 14. 
The total quantity of Richmond ore smelted during tbe year bas been 28,165 ton , 
and of purchased oro 1,997 tons, together 30,162 tons, producing 5,130 tom1 of ba, 
bull~on, of the estimated value of $1,779,231, (£355,846.) The total value of the ba e 
bull10n (at assay-value) produced in the year as reported weekly by cable, amount to 
$1,765,000, whereas the actual value amount~d to $1,7i9,231, being $14,231 in exce of 
the amount reported by cable. In consequence of the unusually severe winter, and the 
consequent scarcity of charcoal, all the furnaces bad to be shut down on Febraary 22. 
S~e1t1;11g was not .resumed until April 23, when one furnace was started, the three not 
bemg m blast until June. In July, further difficultie occurred in tho supply of cllar-
co~l, which at one time threateneu the stoppage of all the furnace , but, bappilr, an 
amicable armngement wa.s made with the charcoal-burners and there ba' been mce 
that t~me an unlimited supply. ' 
D~r10g the latter part of Mr. McGee' management, exploration bad n~t been 
?arr1e~ on t~ a.n~ xtent. On Mr. Probert's arrival, he put a larg force on th1 work 
1~ vanou d1rect1on , and the succ s attending hi effort ha be,111 beyond xpectn-
t1on. The la te t explorations of Mr. McGee bad laid bare poor irony ore for a lea<Tth 
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of 80 feet in the deepest worki~gs of the Richmond vein; but fortunately, in working 
upward and sideways, good ore in large masses was found, and thus wbat was 
thought at one time to be the worst point in the mine has proved to b_e one of th~ best. 
Explorations were also made under the Lizette tunnel, where sple!lchd ore was found, 
and which is developing rapidly. Explorations were also ma,~e fro~ the bottom of 
the McGee, or main shaft, at a depth of 400 feet below the surface of the ground, and 
here again a fine lode of ore, of exceptiona1iy high grnde, wn,s foun~. The extent and 
value of the ore opened up by these explorations can hardly be esnmated at pr~sen~, 
but they are of the utmost importance to the company, and the value of the mrne is 
very greatly increased thereby, the ores discovered being very rich carbonates. . 
Some inconvenience and loss in smelting has recently taken place from defects m 
the steam-engine. The mine of late has furnished more ore than could be smelted 
with the present furnaces; on August 31, 3,802 tons bad been accumulated on the 
dumps ready for smelting. The refining-works will not be ready so soon as was 
expected, in consequence of the captain of the vessel which was charter~d for the 
purpose declining to ta,ke the apparatus, on account of the size of the cast11;1gs. The 
rlrst portion did not arrive at New York until September 8. In order to avoid further 
delay, the directors have arranged to send the remaining portions by steamers, as the 
buildings are in readiness for the machinery. The proposed railway t<? Eureka fr~m 
Palisade Station (on the Central Pacific Railway) is reported to be fimshe~ for a dis-
tance of fifty miles, where it is proposed to stop for the winter, thus leavmg only a 
length of about thirty miles to be completed. 
The refining and desilverization process above referred to is a modifi-
cation of the Pattinson process, in which the entire work of removing 
the intermediate products is done by machinery, and the stirring by 
steam-a very great itnprovement on the old process. As compared 
with the desilverization by means of zinc, there is this disadvantage in 
t~e Pattinson process, tba.t by its use the contents of silver in th~ lead-
ncbes cannot be brought higher than from 2.5 to 3 per cent., wlnle, by 
means of the zinc-process, the lead may be enriched to 10 per cent., and 
more. Under the conditions prevailing at Eureka, this may, however, 
be no disadvantage, since a large percentage of litbarge may be wel-
?ome for the purpose of adding it in the ore-smelting, in order to secure 
1~ the charge a higher percentage of lead than the ores themselves fur-
msh. Next year, I hope to be able to give a full description of the new 
process, which will no doubt be in regular running-order in the course 
of the coming summer. · 
-The following description of the Richmond mine, as now known after 
~be expl~rati?ns and developments of the past, and the accompanying 
mformat10n m regar'd to the operation§ of the company during the 
calendar year 1874,. I owe to the kindness of the manager, the Rev. 
Edward Probert: 
T~e Richmond mine is situated on Ruby Hill, which is a spur of Prospect Mountain, 
a_nd is distan~ from Eureka about three miles. The vein cropped out on the southwest 
side of the h1ll, and it has been followed about 900 feet on the dip, to the northeast or 
opposite slope, the workings passing below the crest of the bill at a depth of 300 feet 
or tbere~bout. On this northeastern slope a shaft has been sunk, (now 500 feet deep,) 
from w111ch two drifts have been run-one leaving the shaft at a depth of 200 feet, the 
other at 400 feet, each being about 250 feet long-to intersect the ore-body. This is 
round to preserve nearly the same course and dip at the greatest depth attained which 
it possessed at the starting point on the other side of the hill. It has been technically 
de_tined as a" pipe-vein," but it is in reality made up of a series of bonanzas of an ellip-
s01dal _shape placed with their longer axes in the direction of the dip. One of these, 
the third from the croppings, and the largest, extends downward about 300 feet, its 
great.est lateral extension being about 250 feet, and its maximum thickness (between 
!he walls) about 100 feet. This chamber is invaded at two or three points by project-
mg buttresses of limestone, diminishing the mass of ore by at least one-third. The 
lode has nowhere had a lateral extension on what would be termed the '' course" of 
more. t~an_ 3~0 feet. To the northwest it ''feathers out" completely, while to the south-
east it IS limited by a bar of red oxide of iron, behind which all traces of the lode dis-
appe~r. The'.' country" or containing rock of the lode is metamorphic limestone; the 
bangmg-wall 1s_ very irregular and much sh3,ttered; the foot-wall is more regula.r and 
compact, sometimes running quite fl.at for a hundred feet or so, and then dipping ~ud-
denly for 70 or 80 feet at an angle of 75u to the horizon. The ore itself consists chiefly 
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of an argentiferous carbonate of lead, with nodules of galena intersper~ed through it, 
together with a considera.ble amount of decomposed arsenical pyrites, whicli is gold-
bearing. Large masses of oxide of iron alternate with the richer -r-ein-rnaterials, and 
constitute what may be termed the" gangue," which imparts to the ore its usual for-
ruginous or red-earthy appearance. This oxide of iron, which amounts to upward of 
40 per cent. of the contents of the vein, is itself more or less rich in gold or silver, and 
forms, with the otlier materials, an excellent fluxing mixture. Practically, imleed, the 
ore bas no "gangue," and all that can be done in the way of assorting is to remove 
some of the poorest-looking lumps of iron-stone and any pieces of limestone which 
may liave fallen in from the banging-wall. The carbonates of lead vary in colo~ from 
dirty white to yellow, gray, and dull earthy-red, the latter being due to an admixture 
of iron oxides. The nodules of galena represent, no doubt, the original condition of 
the vein-material, the carbonates being evidently the results of decomposition. ~hese 
nodules of galena are always found imbedded in the carbonates and covered with a 
,crust of sulphate of lead, which seems to be the intermediate condition of the mineral 
;while undergoing the chemical change from galena or sulphuret of lead to carbonate. 
Some rarer minerals are also found in the mine, such as mimetite, an arseniate of l~ad 
combined with a chloride. This is always rich .in gold. Also, there are often met mth, 
lining the drusy cavities of the harder vein-materials, beautiful crystals of m?lybd9,te 
of lead, of the usual tuoular form and orange color. The mine is perfectly ~ree fro!Il 
water, and at the present depth the moisture in the ore is not greater than 1t was m 
the upper workings, the average being about 12 per cent. The ore being for the most 
pa.rt in a friable condition, is easily mined, very little blasting being- necessary. . 
The ore is admirably adapted for smelting in the blnst-furnace, requiring no prev10ns 
_;fluxing or preparation of any kind. The accompanying analysis was made from the 
furnace-samples for the month of August, 1873. It will be seen that the percentage of 
peroxide of iron is very high, and to this are mainly due t~e simplicity and success of 
the smelting-operations. 
J'he loss of precious metals and lend during the years 187°2 and 1873 exceeded 20 per 
cent. of the total assay-value of the ore. This year the loss bas been reduced to al.Jout 
12 per cent., mainly through the introduction of a flue, through which the smoke and 
furnace-gasses pass for a distance of 800 feet before their discharge into the atmos-
phere. The yield from the first 250 feet of this flue (the portion nearest the furnaces) 
is between six and eight tons daily when three furnaces a,re running, the assay-value 
of the deposit removed from it exceeding that of the ore smelted about 20 per cent. 
The loss in smelting lead-ores in blast-furnaces is always high; but the large amount 
of arsenic in the Richmond ore makes the loss higher than the avera.ge for other ores. 
Th~ arsenic volatilizes at a low temperature, carrying with it the precious metals, and 
fil~mg the atmosphere with n, garlicky odor, which is perceptible at a distance of twenty 
miles. 
Our daily consumption of charcoal for three furnaces is about 4,500 bushels, which, 
at a cost of 30 cents a bushel, amounts to the la.rge sum of $40,000, or thereabouts, 
monthly. The quantity of ore smelted daily by each furnace is about forty-five tons-
sometimes rising to sixt,y tons, when the percentage of lead in the ore is high. The 
average percentage of lead may be st.ated at 23 per cent.-25 to 30 per cent. is excep-
tio113,l; but with these latter figures the smelting is more expeditious while the con-
sumption of foel is decreased. 
Analysis of furnace-sample of Richmond ore worked in .August, 1873, 
made by JJ1. Cla1tdet, London, assayer to the Bank of England. 
Oxide of lead .............................. . 
Oxi<lo of copper ................ " .......... . 
Peroxide of iron ......................... .. . 
Oxide of zinc ....•......................... ., 
Ar enic acid ........... _ ... _ .............. . 
.Au tirnony ................. _ ............... . 
Sulphuric acid ..... , _ ... __ __ . ... ......... _ .. 
Chlorine ....... _ .... _ .. _ ... _ . . . . . • .•..... 
ilica. _ .. .............. __ ............ __ .... _ 
.ic\lumina ......•......... _ ..... . . • ... _ ..... . 
Li1ne ......... __ ...... _ ....... __ . ___ .. __ . _. 
ill ague ia ... . .................. _ ........ __ . 
\Y at ·r au<.1 carbonic acid ...... ... .. _- ....... . 




5.82= 3.7D arsenic. 
Traces. 
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Silver, 13 ounces 1 pennyweight per ton of 20 hund_red-weight ;* gold, 
19 pennyweights 14 grains per ton of 20 hundred-weight. . 
During the years 1873 and 1874, 58,037 tons of ore, avemgrng about 
$ 50 per ton in gold and silver and 24 per cent. of lead, were reduced at 
the Richmond smelting-works. · 
Tile product during the calendar year 1874, from 27,784 tons of ore, 
was 9,575,900 pounds of work-lead= 4,7871 g gi tons. 
Gold and silver .contents, (Mint prices) ..... _., . . ...... $ 1,263,120 14 
Value of lead, at 4 cents per pound .... '" ............... 383, 03G 00 
Total ..... __ ................................. 1, G46, 156 14 
The flue built by the Richmond Company for the purpose of catching 
the dust mechanically carried off by the blast, and for condensing f1:lmes, 
which is mentioned above, is a very substantial, and at t~e same time a 
very convenient, structure. It will be referred to again m another part 
of this report, under '' meta11urgy." 
Nearly all the crude lead produced b,y the Richmond Company during 
the year has been subjected in loco to a refining or calcining process, the 
object being twofold: first, to remove such impurities (antimony·, arsenic, 
and mechanically admixed speiss and dross) as have heretofore given 
occasion for serious reductions in the price paid by the desilverizing-
works; and secondly, to obtain for addition in the blast-furnaces the 
resulting oxides, which, of course, contain a very large· p·ercentage of 
oxide of lead. In thus raising the percentage of lead in the blast-
furnace charges, it was expected that the loss of gold and silver hereto-
fore suffered in the speiss (see my last year's report) would be materially 
diminished; and experience bas corroborated fuis view. v-Vhile the 
speiss formerly produced contained from $16 to $20, and even $25, of 
silver and gold, the present product contains rarely more than $1~ per 
ton. 
The operations of the Eureka Consolidated Company during the 
period from December 1, 1873, to October 1, 187 4, are described in 
detail in the following extract from the report of Mr. W. H. Shaw, the 
superintendent: 
On assuming the duties of superintendent here, I found au ore-body on the fourth 
level and 150 feet west from Lawton shaft; also a body of ore on the first level and 175 
feet south from Vlindsail shaft. These deposits we found to be of considerable extent, 
furnishing a supply of ore for severnl months. Being thus provided, we hnd oppor-
tunities for running prospect drifts n.nd winzes in other directions to seek for a supply 
of ore as a guarantee against future contingencies. 
We will first mention the work done in and through the Lawton shaft. 
911 t~e first level, the south branch of tunnel had been run 250 feet. Starting from 
this pomt, we extended the tunnel in a westerly direction lOV feet for prospecting pur-
poses, when, finding no trace of ore existing here, we discontinued further operations. 
rrom the second level, at a point commencing 100 feet southeast from shaft, vrn 
<lnfted 150 [eet, to connect with ore-body and for air. 
In the thtrd level we ran the son th branch of the tunnel 200 feet for taking out ore; 
the:° ran a second cross-cut 300 feet, connecting it by a drift 300 feet lon O' with tlle 
roam south branch of this level for air. 
0 
On the fourth level we continued in the old ore-chamber, located some 150 feet west 
of the s?aft, and extracted large amounts of ore, but finally it became exhausted. 
F~om this chamber we followed ore-signs up to the second level, through and into the 
Ki<ld grounu, finding there a large body of ore, varying in length from 75 to 200 feet, 
an_d from 1 to 20 feet in thickness. We extracted ore from this pl)int from about t!Je 
m1dd~e of Inst December until the 1st of August of the present year, when all signs of 
o re chsap~enred. Leaving this cham her we returned to tbe third level again, and raised 
i85 feet irom drift conuec:ting with south branch of tunnel, cutting through a fine 
'!' '!'his is a~parently the ton of 2,240 pounds a,voirdupois. In this country the value 
of silver-ore 1s usually calculated upon t!Je "short ton'' of 2,000 pounds.-R. W. R. 
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body of ore fully equal to any heretofore found. At the top of this raise we developed 
a large chamber of ore, on which we have prospected some 75 feet in length by 4 feet 
in width. The extent or depth of this body we have not ascertained, as we bad to drift 
from this point for air, running 135 feet into the old ore-chamber of the Kidd for that 
purpose, and are now prepared to explore this ground in every direction to learn its value. 
On the fourth level we corn menced drifting at a point 300 feet from shaft on the foot-
wall and running 270 feet, finding a sn.l°all body of ore of inf'trior grade, which we sunk 
down upon, and· shall prospect more fully to determine its extent, having some ore still 
in sight on each side of the winze. 
On the fifth level we have ruu 620 feet of drifts connecting with fourth level by 
winzes for air. In this level we found a body of ore at a point distant 300 feet from 
shaft. "\Ve ran through this 70 in length by 4 in width, :finding a good quality of ore1 
which we have not explored to any definite extent. Here we rise through to four th 
level for a supply of air, cutting through 40 feet of ore on the way. This ore is of an 
inferior quality1 and its extent and character are not yet fully determined. Three winzes 
have been sunk from this level to connect with the sixth level, the first being 40 feet 
from shaft and sunk through ore the whole distance, which is, however, of inferior 
quality and small extent. The second wiuze is 200 feet from shaft, rising up from the 
sixth to the fifth level for air, and no ore is in sight. The third winze is 300 feet from 
shaft and connects with sixth level. This cuts through 25 feet of ore, and is 70 feet 
north of the ore-body above alluded to. This level is being continued on to connect 
with the Bell shaft, now distant 175 feet, with good indications of :finding ore at any 
~~ . 
On the sixth level, 300 feet from shaft, we have sunk down 25 feet through _ore, 
which we leave for the present and until we can get a supply of air. The third wrnze 
mentioned on the fifth level is being sunk down below the sixth, and we shall con-
tinue it down nntil we find ore; thence ·we intend drifting toward the winze_ 40 fe~t 
to the south, when the first winze on this level will be completed connecting with thIB-
drift. 
The sixth level is now in a distance of 500 ·feet, and will be pushed forward, making 
for the Bell shaft, 320 feet distant. 
In the Lawton shaft proper we are sinking down, having extended the work 40 feet, 
and will continue down until reaching a depth of 100 feet. 
In the Buckeye shaft we found a small body of ore, being a mixture of galena and 
carbonate of good quality. \,Vork continues on this to learn extent of body. 
A body of ore in the Windsail shaft that was being worked when I took charge of 
the company's business has been alluded to. This chamber is 175 feet south from ~he 
shaf~ and on the first level. The ore was of good quality, and ha.s continued m!h 
various changes as to quantity until quite recently, when it pinched out, but c~me 1_n 
again with much regularity. At the present we have a small amount of ore rn this. 
chamber, and very encouraging prospects of finding new deposits. 
From the first level we have run a drift 200 feet from the east branch of tunnel, 
finding excellent ore, which we hope to find developing into a large body. 
On the second level three drifts have been run of 250 feet; also a drift to the south, 
finding a fair body of ore, which we think connects with ore-body on first level. 
From the first and second levels we are now faking out all the ore coming from the 
Windsail. 
On the third level we have run a drift 120 feet from the north branch, finding a small 
body of ore, now worked out. Tracing from here, we raised 30 feet for prospecting, 
and abandoned same on account of foul air, but shall resume work as soon as we ?an 
get the requisite ventilation, and continue drift to connect with Bell shaft, 200 feet 
distant. 
In Champion ground 1ye have run tunnel No. 1 140 feet east toward Bell shaft, 
:fin~ing ore 75 feet from the mouth of the tunnel, of good quality and unknown e~tent. 
'Ibis tunnel is being driven forward for prospecting, in the hope of finding ore that 
extends through the surface-ground . 
. '~'unn~l No. ~ we have run 40 feet in a southerly direction, :finding ore in small quan-
tit1e , with good indications for larger bodies. 
~unnel No. 3 we have run 100 feet in a northeasterly direction through ore-seam , 
with good prospects for finding an ore-body. 
Tnun 1 No. 4 we have ruu l:.!5 feet east to take out ore from near the surface. 
The Champion ground was suppo ed to be worked out when my adruioi ·tration 
commenced. Our workinrrs have proved differently and we hope yet to find ·ncli 
d •po it a will justify tho
0
expense of further labor. \ve h:lve already e.s:tracte<l I 500 
tou · of good or , anu xpect to find more equally a good. 
F1om the foregoing it will be eeu that at thi · time we have ore in brcrcr or maller 
quautities in the fir t, econd, third, fourth, fifth, and ·ixth levels wof-keu from t~e 
Lawton haft· al o iu the , oud, third, aud fourth levels of the ,Vind ·ail· al, Ill 
tuuuel ou two, nll;d thr ·e of the ' lrnmpion ground and in tbe Buckeye ·haft. I- rom 
tlic e eve1al d •po 1ts we expect to glean large supplies of ore for many 11100th to 
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come, though mnch work has yet to be done in making air-connections and other con-
nections that will give us a aafe and easy exit for our ores. 
The Bell shaft we c.ommenced with diamond drill, drilling eight holes, 400 feet each 
~n depth, consuming the time from May 15 to Ju~y 16. July 18 we comme1:1,ced blast-
mg, and have worked up to the present time, (with but ten days' loss of time.) We 
have no:w reached a depth of 87 feet, and are making good progr~ss. . . 
The t1mber-yard of the ·Lawton, which formerly stood at an mconvement distance 
ac!oss the ravine, has been moved to the immediate vicinity of the works, grou~1d f?r 
t~is purpose having been made by walling up the steep embankme~~ and fillrng m 
with waste from the mine, thus giving the foreman complete supervis10n over every 
department of labor throughout the works. 
On the Windsail ground we have chv,nged the ore-dump from the gulch below to a 
point higher up and more convenient to the works. By wo,lling up and filling in, -we 
have made a larq;e yard, affording ample space for piling wood, timber, &c .. 
Furnaces.-Since the last annual report we have substituted Root blowers m place of 
the Sturtevant fan then in use, and find them much more economical, requiring l ess 
power of machinery, and a:ffordino- a blast more powerful, steady, and uniform; in fact, 
giving better results throughout, and proving highly satisfactory in every respect. 
These blowers are attached to furnaces Nos. 3, 4, and 5. 
We have now three first-class furnac es, viz, Nos. 3, 4, and 5, each of fifty tons' 
capacity, and capable of greater service under more favorable circurnstances. Furnace 
No. 3 has been running six weeks, and seems in condition now to run that much longer. 
Furnaces Nos. 4 and 5 are in perfect order for successful smelting, and all three are 
connected with the dust-arrester. We.hope soon to have these furnaces all running 
to tLeir full capacity. 
Furnaces Nos. 1 and 2 we have abandoned, and will use, only in cases of emergencies 
or when we see a way for their utility in some other branch of the reduction of base 
ores . 
. In building n, dust arrester or flume, it necessitated several improvements. First, 
m the raising of the top of building some 16 feet and replacing the old roof by a new 
one of more substantial construction, bracing jt thoro_ugbly with heavy timbers to gh-e 
~upport to the immense weight of iron beneath, used in the flume, this being suspended 
f:om the roof by iron rods running round the flume and extending up 'through the roof-
~im bers and securely fasteued by heavy nuts. Under the flume h, built a plank fl.oor-
r?g for car-track, over which is run the car for collecting and conveying the dust out-
side the building to places convenient. for reduction. Underneath this flooring is a large 
and airy feeding-room, giving plenty of space for the labor required in charging the 
furnaces with their supply of coal and ore. 
':['he next improvement necessitated was in carrying up the furnaces to a greater 
he1g~1t of 20 feet to clear the building and leave room for making the necessary con-· 
nec t1011 to the flume. · 
~hese improvements are all completed. The dust-arrester is in place, and little re-
!llarns to be done now before we shall be able to test the merits of this particular 
~mproven:ent. This flume is most substantially built, being lined throughout with 
iron. It 1s considered safe against fire. . 
The secretary's report for the year ending September 30, 1874, is as 
follows: 
RECEIPTS. 
From sale of iron.·_ ... . . __ .. .. . " ..... _ . _ .. 
From sale of mule . _._ . . ........ . _ .... __ . 
From sale of lumber ..... _ .. .. . _ . ___ ... . . 
From sale of woo<l ....... , ............. _ . 
From sale of slag-pile .... _._ ...... __ .... . 
From sale of 2 bars bullion .. ., .... __ .... _ 







888 tons, product of 1873. _ ... . ... } 
1 286 175 40 2,941 tons, product of 1874 __ . ...... ' ' 
Ca~h in bands of superinten<lent October 1, 
1873 . - -...... _ .. __ . __ ... _ . • .. . _.... . . 1, 759 73 
Over-<lruft, Bank. of California, October 5, 
187 4 .. - . -...... _ ..... _ ........ __ . . . . . . 60, 289 32 
---- $1, 349, 554 30 
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DISBURSEMENTS. 
Co'nstruetion and improvements: 
Cost of boiler for diamond drill ........... . 
Cost of 3 No. 5 Root blowers, with pulleys .. 
Cost of i.ron, nails, &c., for fume-arrester .. 
Mine account: 
For labor " .................... ... ...... . 
For hauling ore .....•....... , ........... . 
For hauling water ......... _ ...... " .... . 
For timber, lagging, and lumber ......... . 
For wood and coa,l .. _ .................. . 
For tools, iron, steel, and hardware ...... . 
For blacksmitbing ............. : .. , .... . 
For candles, oil, and tallow ......... ,, .. . . 
For castings and foundery-work ......... . 
For freight on supplies ................ _ . 
For powder, fuse, alld exploders ......... . 
For surveying and recorder's fees ........ . 
For water-tank .. .. ............ _ ....... . 
For legal services ........ . : ....... _ ..... . 
For diamonds and bits ........ . ......... . 
Smelting account: 
For labor ...................... __ ....... . 
For charcoal ................. ; ......... . 
For wood , .. _ ........................... . 
For timber and lumber ................ . 
For hardwa,re, iron, steel, and tools ...... . 
For castings and foundery-work ......... .. 
For freight on machinery and supplies ... . 
For tinsmithing ........................ . 
For blacksmithing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
For fire-rock, brick, aud stone.. . . . • . . . .. 
For oil, candles, and tar ................ . 
]'or assaying .............. , ... . ....... . 
For paints ............................. , 
For purchase bullion ................... . 
General expense, Eureka : 
Salary superintendent, employes, and travel-
ing-expenses, &c ........... .. .. . ..... . 
Ore-tax .... . ................... , .. . . . . . 
State aud county taxes ................. . 
Repair and furnislJing superintcu<lent'.s 
house and office ....................... . 
Harne and repair8 . .. .................. . 
Expre -cbarg , franks, and new paper.· .. 
Tel graphiug, book , stationery, priutiug, 
and adv rti ing ................. . ... . 
Exchang on uperintendeut' draft. . .... . 








































4 7 30 
1 006 0 
$7, 719 51 
318,603 61 
377,670 1" 
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Insurance .......................... ~ · · · · 
Medicines and medical attention to employes 
injured while in the service of the com-
pany ................................ . 
vVood .......................... . , .... . 
Assays ............ ... · ......... . -. . . . ~ .. . 
Attorney's fees .............. , . . . . . . . - .. 
Blacksmithing ................... ...... . 
Surveying and recorder's fees .... -..... - .. 
Repairing road ......... _ ......... . - .. - .. · 
Donations ......... . ... . .... ........... . 
Banners, flags, &c., 4th of July ......... . 
Locations ................... _ ........... . 
Balance for purchase lot ............... . 
Purchase firs~ bar bullion produced at 
works ...... . ..................... , . . • 
Expense San Francisco: 
Salary of officers and traveling-expenses of 
president ........ : .......... ..... , ... . 
Office-rent and services of porter . . ..•..... 
Bo_oks, stationery, and stamps .... . ......• 
Prmting, advertising, and newsp\pers .... 
Express-charges and telegraphing ...•.... 
Retaining stock on call-list of board .... _. 
City, county, and State taxes ............. . 
Assays ................... _ ... __ .... _ ... . 
Removiu g furniture and refitting new offices 
Coal and wood ......................... . 


























For interest on over-drafts and notes .. , ......... .. .... . 
Freight, refining, &c.: 
~or transportation and refining-charges, &c., on base 
bullion ........................ ................... . 
Bills payable : 
For notes becoming due .. ..... : .......•.. .... , ....... . 
Book accounts: 
For bills carried over from last year .. , ..... , ........ . 
Superintendent's drafts: 
For <lrafts carried over from last year ................ . 
New Cham pion location : 
For purchase Bateman's interest in Nugget, At Last, and 
:Margaret claims .... ... ........................ - .. . 
Dividend account : 
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Over-draft, Bank of California, October 1, 
1873 .. _ ....... . , ..... _ .....• __ . • . . • . . . $3, 558 17 
Over-draft on bullion shipments October 1,. 
1873 ....... _ .... _ ..... ,, . __ ........... . 171, 310 81 
Cash in hands superintendent October 1, 
187 4 .. , ••.....• _, .. _ .. _ .. _ ....... _... . 42 
$174,869 40 
1, 349, 55-1 30 
REC.A.PIT"C"L.A.TION, 
Receipts: 
From sundry sales- .. .... _ .. _ ....... _.... $1,329 85 
From product 3,829 tons base bullion re-
tined •.. __ .. __ ..... , .. _ ... _ ........ _.. 1, 286, 175 40 
Cash in hands of superintendent October 
1, 1873 . , .............•..... - . , _ .. - .. 1,759 73 
Over-draft, Bank of California, October 5, 
187 4 .•..... _ - ..................... , .. 60 289 32 
' $1, 349, 554 30 
Disbursements: 
Construction and improvements ........ . 
For mine account. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ... . 
Smelting account ...................... . 
For general expense, Eureka ........... . 
For expense, San Francisco ............ . 
Interest._ ......... _ .................. . 
Freight, refining, &c ................ _ . . 
Bills payable ......................... . 
Book accounts· .......... _ ., ............ . 
Superintendent's drafts.~ ..... ......... . 
New Champion location ................ . 
Dividends .... ~ ...................... .. . 
$7,719 54 ~ 












Over-draft, Bank of California, October I, 
1873 O • o o o o • S O • 0 0 o o o o o • o .. o • • • • o o • • • o L 3, 558 17 
Over-draft on bullion-shipments October, 
1873. . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 171, 310 81 
Cash in hands superiutendent October 1, 
1874. .. . . . . ... .. . . ........ .. ...• ... . 42 
----- $1, 349, 551 30 
RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES. 
Resources: 
W. H. Shaw, superintendent .. ~ ....... , . . . . $0 42 
Supplies a t Eureka,, per inventory: 
On account mine • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 779 8!.) 
On account furnaces . . . . . ...... ~.. . . . 44, 33± 44 
21 tons base bullion at refining-works and en 
route, approximate value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63, ro 24 
----- -:"l 120, 364 90 
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Liabilities: 
Over-draft, Bank of California .......... ~ . . $60, 289 32 
Superintendent's drafts, (not presented) .... ·-. 14, 495 85 
Book accounts, (not due) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 903 · 05 
Balance net resources .... : ............. - ...... . 
CUST OF EXTRACTING ORES. 
$76,688 22 
43, 676- 77 
Expense of extracting and hauling to furnaces 22,831 tons 
of ore is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $318, 603 61 
Supplies on hand October 1, 1873 , .................... & 6, 962 09 
325,565 70 
Less supplies now ·on hand, per inventory...... . . . . . • . . . 12, 779 89 
312,785 81 
COS'.l' OF SMELTING ORES. 
Expense of smelting 22,197 tons of ore is ............... $377. 679 18 
Supplies on hand October 1, 1873 .. " ......... . ... _ . . . . . . 11; 552 62 
395,231 80 
Less supplies now on hand, per inventory..... . . . . . . . . . . 44, 334 44 
Or $15.80 per ton. 
22,197 tons of ore reduced produce 3,159 tons of base bul-
350,897 36 
- lion, or, by average, 6.Hl tons of ore produce one ton of 
base bullion, at a cost of. ......... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • $210 02 · 
Transportation and other charges from works to San Fran-
cisco, (where now all the company's bullion is being re-
fined,) aggregate per ton about .... . .......... . ..... ~. 32 10 
W.W. TRAYLOR, 
Secretary. 
During the year 1874 the company worked 23,485 tons of ore, from 
which were produced 3,365 tons of cri1de lead, (base bulliqn.) 
Value of lead ............... __ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $269, 224 00 
Value of gold and silver ....................•..... ·.... 858, ~43 22 
Total ......... . ................. "' ....... , ..... 1, 127, 467 22 
The. average value of the work-lead in gold and silver was therefore 
$225.05 per ton. · _ 
The Ruby Consolidated Company bas principally worked during the· 
year in the Dunderberg and Pleiades mines, which are two adjoining 
locations on the same vein. 
I t ake occasion here to correct a mistake which was ·made-in a former 
report , where the Dunderberg was described as an east and west vein. 
A t the time this statement was made the mine bad hardly begun to be de-
veloped, and the surface-ore seemed, indeed, to indicate an eas-t and west 
course. But further explorations showed that this ore was only a body 
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detached from the vein ·proper and enveloped in clay. The vein itselfwr 
found a few yards west of the old workings, and the extensfre exploratiom 
made since show clearly that the vein runs northerly and southerly, lt 
is opened by an incline (58~0 west) now 312 feet deep, on which sub. 
stantial steam hoisting-works were erecting when Mr. Eilers visiteu the 
locality in the summer o:f 187 4. In this incline, not ,ery far from the 
su_rface, an ore-body was found, which was followed continuously and 
stoped out to the 170.foot level. Here it divided, one part dipping to 
the south, the other to the north. Both portions have been encountered 
again in the 300-foot level, north of the incline, and the development ot 
these bodies both upward and downward was going on at the time abon 
mentioned. 
The Pleiades lies lower down on the slope of the hill, (F,outh of Dun· 
derberg,) and is on the same vein. The deepest point in its shaft is 10,i 
feet from the surface. In the 50-foot level of this mine the ore-body wa 
found from 6 to 9 feet wide. At the lowest point the ore is only from ~ 
to 2½ feet wide. The ore is very similar to that of Dunderberg, being 
-only a little more quartzose. The 120-foot level of the Dunderberg co11-
nects with the working of the Pleiades. . 
The smelting-works of the company have been in operation duriug 
only six months of the year. As on former occasions, I am indebted to 
Mr. 0. H. Hahn, M. E., the superintendent of the works, for very full 
and detailed statements of the campaigns made. 
There were smelted during 1874: 
i ] A 
~ "' t .s 
~ ~ ~ P< t t 
~JJ ; : t : i 
~ A ~ :> C:: C 




3~~~~~~i~.~~ .· _- .· ~ ~:: : : : : : : : : 
A.rg1ll:teeous .. .......... . 
Custom ore: 
KK ..... ................ . 
Excelsior ................ . 
Eyrie ................... . 
Miner's Dre:im .... ...... . 
Adam's Hill Company ... . 
3', 06. 46 







5,080 4,673. 7 21. 82 $28 57 $14 42 ! ~42 !l9 
234. 7 212. 3 13. 98 28 87 5 97 3-1 •4 
Total net............. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 4, 886 .......................... - -· · ..... . 
The working-results at the Ruby furnaces during 1874 are given in 













January ................... 16. 5 
May .. ..................... 17. 0 
June ...... .. ............... 45. 5 
July ... ................... . 19. 5 
September ......... ........ 28. 0 
October ..... ; .............. !l. 75 
--· 
Total ................ 136. 25 
. --. - -- . 
Losses .... ........ _ . -1- .... __ . 
Losses .per cent . _ ............ 
rrrorlcing-results at the .Ruby Srnelti11g- Works, Eureka, JYev., during the y ear 1874. 
r,:j ::: ::: .... . ... 
d 
<:,) 0 '"aci ... ... A.., 0 0 ·,:.a 
<+-<I-< a5 '+-<. o;,rn oro 0 <l) s·o ... C: 
UJ~ ..._s 0 mo:> '+-< ......... +-rn 
Ot,J) 0 A ::: 
"'<=I rn $ $ ,:i·r< A A A 
0 0 0 0 
E-i E-i u u 
Gross. Net. :l'ons. 
640.2 561. 76 115. 441 $15, 724 87 
6l5. 6 5Ci2. 27 9!).100 13,284 93 
1,862.3 1,750.56 325. 354 43,527 34 
794. 2 713. ;jQ 133. 267 16,380 70 
] , 049. 5 964. 58 269. 562 :35, 921 77 
352. 9 33:J. 62 107. 074 14,851 60 
-------
5,314.7 4,886.09 1,049. 798 13!J, 6!!1 2l 
4,886. Off ·--------· 886. Ci94 114,610 52 
---
428. 61 1- ... -... - · 1 
8. 06 .•.....•.. 
163. 1041- 25, 080 691 










$8, 161 ' 49 
9,983 58 
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158, 076 I 147, 926 I 233. 58 I 20, 541 I 1, 779, 417 
----1-----1----1---1---1---1--1--1----
~· 045 641 30,126 33 
7. 35 14. 46 






























Worki11g-resulls at the Ruby Smelting- Worlcs, g-r,.-Continued. 
:Month. 
January.--·-·····-·· ........................ ·················· 
May ........... ........... . 
,Tnne ....•..................................................... 
Jnly ...........•.............. ....•..•......................... 
September ................................................... . 
October ....•.. 
Total. ............................. ······················ 
L13ft over from last year ................................ . 
Less bullion purchased .••••................•.•.•........ 

















1, 382 121, 694 
6, 730 584, 100 
2, 996 261, 768 
5, 149 441, 9G(l 
2,271 190, 660 


















6, ll6. 91 
27,985.42 
12,000.08 
22 5'l4 73 










































36, Hi3 53 
15, 381 22 














































1, 514 14 
1------l 1-----1------1---· --1-----1-----
20, 231 1, 787, 887 
90 8,203 






El9, 398. 42 
624. 79 
88,773.63 
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Number of fnrnnces, 2, with 7 tuyeres each. 
Number of campaigns,. 5, of 27~ days each. 
Charcoal per ton of material, 24 bushels. 
Coke per ton of material, 0.044 ton. 
Charcoal per ton of ore, 32.3 bushels. 
Coke per ton of ore, 0.033 ton. 
Price of charcoal, 32 cents per bushel. 
Price of coke, $60 per ton. 
Slag used per ton ofore, 34.06 per cent. 
A Yerage assay of ores : 
Silver ...............•............. ~ ........ . ..... · · · · · - · · 
Gold ..... . .... . .................... . .. ............. , : . . . . 
$28 59 
14 04 
Total....................... .. . . .. .... ............ .. . 42 G3 
Lead ....•.................. ........... . ... ! ...•. , . . 21.4 per cent'. 
Average ;yield of ores : , 
Silver ............ · · · · · · ............... .... .............. . 
Gold ................ _ ................................ ... . . 
$23 45 
13 02 
Tota,l . .................... ~ ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3G 4 7 
Lead............. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.2 per ceut. 
The speiss produced vms 276.36 tons, or 5.2 per cent. of the gross 
weight of the ore. Tbe average assay of the speiss for the whole year 
was: 
Silver ............................ _ ...... , ........... , . . . . $ 11 53 
Gold .. . ........................... ·....................... 10 D4 
Total .......................................... ·. , ..... 22 47 
Lead .................... _ ....... ~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.5 per cent. 
The .calculated ·quantitv of slag during the year is about 5,960 tous. 
The average assay of the ~ slag is : · 
Silver ............................. .. ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . $0. 87 5 
Lead .. .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 0.65 per cent. 
The dust has not been collected during this year. Its quantity, found 
by calculation based upon the contents of lead in the dust and the 
1os~es of that metal, has been 595.7 tons, 11.2 per cent. of the gross 
w_eight of ~he ore tre9,ted. The following assays of dust were ma,de at 
different times during the year: 
I. II. 
L~ad ........ _..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21% 17.5% 
Silver.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $21 20 $2~ 77 
Gold ....... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 30 15 07 
32 50 37 84 
Average. 
L~ad .. .................... _ ........................ 19.25 per cent. 
S1lver, ................... _ ......... . ........... _ . . . . . . . . . . . $21 98 
Gold _ . . . . ............................ ............. , . . . . . . . . 13 l 8 
35 16 
. The Hoosac Compa.ny has worked during the larger pa:i:t of the year 
its one large furnace, the largest iu Eureka, and said to have a capa,city 
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of over 80 tons daily when in good running order. Ores from the Hoo-
sac mine have been smelted together with purchased ore, the latter 
principally from the K K mine. The work-lead produced at these 
works is of inferior quality, as it contains very large amounts of anti-
mony and arsenic. 1'he quantity produced during the year and shipped 
through Mr. Daniel Meyer, of San Francisco, was 1,150 tons, containing 
150 ounces of silver and 3 ounces of gold per ton of 2,000 pounds. It 
value may therefore be put down as follows: 
1,150 tons of very impure lead, at 3 cents per pound...... $69,000 00 
172,500 ounces silver, at $1.25 .......•...... $215, 625 00 
3,450 ounces gold, at $20.67. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 71, 311 50 
286,936 50 
355,936 50 
The K K Company has worked its mine during the year energetically. 
Very excellent hoisting-works, made by Booth & Co., in Sa,n Francisco, 
have been erected. The company has sold the larger part of its ore to 
other companies. In July, hqwever, theSilverWestfurnacewasrented, 
· and smelting was then continued until the end of the year. The pro· 
duction is given in the following statement, obtained through the kind· 
ness of Mr. W. S. Keyes, the superintendent: 
Prodnct of K K Consolidated Mining Cornpany's rninesfor 1874. 
\ 
Months. 
May ....................................................................... . 
,June ................... ·····-··· ....................................... -···· 
.July ....................................................................... . 
August .................................................................... . 










6, 618 63 
2,e37 9 
8, 918 09 
6, 655 43 
Total ............•.................................................... --9, 452, 507 ~37727 
Months. Ores smelted. Bullion. 
P01inds. Pounds . 
.July....................................................... . ........... . .... 3, 0~3, 000 i~j; :5 
te~1t~;~;\;er:::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 1, 600, 000 23:I, li4 
~1;:tt • ••• •• ••::: :: : : : •: :::: • •: :•:: • •:•  • • •·• • • • • •: •:::::: • •: •:.::: • •  • • f: f H: Hf ~~; 
Totn.l . .•..........•.•..................•....•..•.••..........•...•.... ¼ 335, 000 ~ 55, 533 
"Y~Iu~ of bullion in gold. and silver, $225 to $51D per ton. 'Ih~ average, 
wb1cu IS not given !Jy l\1r. Keyes, may lJe assumed as $300 per ton. 
Product, 727~ 3~g tons, at $300, $218,330. . 
'Ihe expense- of mining and smelting was very nearly $25 per ton of 
ore. 
_About twenty-five miles north of Eureka, ju the Diamoncl di ·trict. 
Dmrnond rangJ , the Champion company again made several bort 
:a_rnpaigo during the fall. But all the e attempts eem to have been 
failure . TlJe ore of the locality are very calcareous and quartzo. · 
'.1ud, a I _?~<ler, t~ncl, not v ry abundant, though the Champion yem 
1 a bout u f ct tluck. Tue total quantity of lead reported to Ill a 
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shipped by Mr. Daniel Meyer was only 40 tons. Its value in gold and 
silver is not stated. 
The mines in Pin,to district, seven miles east of Eureka, have again 
been taken up by a new English company, so far without any noteworthy 
results. 
Recapitulation of prod·iict of Eurelca. 
Companies. 
Gold and sil-
Lead, tons. Lead, value. ver, value. 
1?~!!€Ei??Eii+i++\I.\:L 
4,788 $:383, 036 $1,263,120 
3,365 269,224 858,243 
890 71,200 178,204 
1, 150 6!-1, 000 286, 93fi 
727 58,160 218,330 
1----1----
Total. ................................... ················ · 10,920 850,620 2,804,833 
This shows a large reduction from the yield of 1873, which was 
$3,907,40] ,54. 
Total value of production of gold, silver, and lead, $3,655,453. 
Mineral Hill.-The mines of the English company in Mineral Hill 
have produced from 40 to 60 tons of ore per week, which assayed from 
$40 to $55 per ton, and which has been worked by raw amalgamation. 
The Stetefeldt roasting-furnace bas been idle throughout the year. The 
mines and works seem to have just about paid expenses,. and the outlook 
for the future is not encouraging. 
HUMBOLDT COUNTY. 
For the principal part of the report on this county I am again in-
(tebted to Mr. D. Van Lennep, M. E., of Unionville. . 
In_ taking a general review of the mining.industry of Humboldt Coun-
ty during the year 187 4, it must be conceded that there has been prog-
ress in more than one direction. A decided one lies in the fact that 
at present miners have a better chance of finding out tlle value of their 
mines by the aid of the reduction-works provided with roasting.fur-
naces. The confidence in this mode of reduction has much increased. 
Oases of extravagant and foolish expenditures on mines are now very 
rarelv- seen. 
No specific progress has been made in the reduction of ores by the 
discovery of new processes, but more .attention ~nd economy are exer-
cised in following the-well-known methods of raw amalgamation and of 
the chloridizing·roasting process. At present there are no smelting.fur-
naces in the county. 
Several new mining.districts have been organized during the year, 
and the prospects of the development of successful mines are good. 
In Buena Vista district the Arizona mine, owned by the Arizona, Sil-
ver-Mining Company, incorporated in the fall of 1873, has been worked 
during the whole year with a force of from sixty to seventy men. The 
number of tons of ore extracted during the twelve months is 4,949, of 
which 4,826 tons were reduced at the mills of the company, and 123 tons 
shipped for reduction to Reno and Winnemucca. This last ore amounted 
in value (by pulp.assay) to $27,853.67, or $226.44 per ton. 
The milling-ore has averaged from $6 to $10 per ton lower than last 
year. 'l'he prices paid for labor are about the same as heretofore-that 
is, $4 for miners, $3 to $3.50 for ca,r.men; from $1.50 to $2 is paid to 
H. Ex. 177--17 
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Chinaµien for assorting, cutting sage-brush, and labor in the mills. The 
same price is paid to Pi-Utes. 
The principal work in the mine has been done-
1. On the Stewart part of the mine, mostly above the lower tunnel 
2. In the stopes reached by the most southern incline sunk on th, 
ledge below and east of the Fall tunnel, (it is part of the ground lying 
between the main east and west tunnels;) 
3. In the stopes west of the western tunnel; and 
4. Mostly southward on the eastern spur. 
The large break which occasioned west of the Fall tunnel the lossm 
the ledge (ultimately rediscovered by the McDouga11 shaft) was reacherl 
during the year by a drift across the country-rock in the vicinity of the 
McDougall shaft. This work bas permitted the easier extraction of on 
out of this part of the mine. A tunnel about 110 feet west of the main 
tunnel, and about 12 feet higher on the hill, is now being run to reach 
the works last mentioned, and to further facilitate the extraction of OI'f 
and waste, as well as to supply fresh air to the interior western work~ 
The Fall tunnel was not run any farther into the bill this year. The 
Stewart or eastern main tunnel is within a few feet of reaching the 
farther incline and drift run east of the Fall tunnel. Prospecting in the 
mine has been very limited. 
In the mills of the company some alterations have been made. A. 
new battery of ten stamps bas been placed in the Arizona Mill. The 
engine and boiler of the tailings-mill were also placed in the Arizona 
Mill, side by side with the old engine and boiler. The mill has now 
twenty stamps, five Wheeler and four Varney pans, worked by two 
boil~rs and two engines, one engine driving the twenty stamps and the 
other the rest of the machinery. The silver-mill bas undergone no 
changes, except for the necessary repairs. 
The tailings-mill was run about seven monf;hs during the year. The 
capacity of the pans being too sma11 for the poor tailings worked, the 
mill was torn down, partly .used in repairing the other mills and partly 
sold for old iron. 
No dividends have been paid since the incorporation of the company. 
At the end of the year an assessment of $1 per share was levie~, the 
number of shares amounting to 48,000. The superintendent appo!nted 
at the end of 1873 succeeded in extracting from the ore of the Arizona 
mine, by raw amalgamation, about 10 per cent. more than was obtained 
before, and increased the fineness of the bullion from .500 to about .920. 
For certain ·administrative measures, to which the principal owne~ of 
the mine was opposed, he was displaced, and the former adminis~rat10n 
coming in power, brought back its former manner of amalgamation. 
The Henning mine and the Pioneer Mill were leased last summer for 
a few months to H. R. Logan. The Henning ore being full of sulpharet' 
of the bas6 metals, and not rich enough in silver to extra.ct the nece · 
sary amount to meet expenses, and the tailings at the reservoir of !he 
mill being also too poor to be worked, operations at the mill and the mme 
were discontinued, and both have been idle since. There was an attach-
men~ on the property for back salary of the former superintendent and 
a smt b~forE: the district court for about two years. At the la t ~erm 
?f the d1 t~ict court, in the month of December, the case was dec1_ded 
m favor f tlie attachment, and the property is expected to pa m 
the hand of new parties, ubject to a mortgage on the property, unle 
differently ettled. 
Tlie Millionaire, di covered in the fall of 1873, has been worked dur-
ing the pre ent y ar stendily by a small force of from four to ix men. 
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The milling-ore, about 30 tons, has been sold and :worked at t~e ~rizona 
Mill, the owners getting about $12 per ton for 1t. The sh1ppmg-ore, 
about 54½ tons of first and second class ore, was reduced at the Reno 
and Winnemucca Reduction-Works, producing in gross $6,279.85. In 
the fall of 1874 the mine changed hands. The discoverers and their 
partners sold it to Mr. William Beachey, it is said, for $18,000, one-
third of this sum being taken in stock of the company formed by the 
purchaser. The work done on this mine is as follows: From the out-
crop and discovery-point, a tunnel about 80 feet in length was run 011 
the ledge, when a break occurred, displacing the vein. The first owners 
have sunk a small incline on this break, and found some ore with quartz, 
but abandoned it, their means being not equal to large expenditures in 
prospecting. They occupied . themselves in stoping out the space on 
both sides of the tunnel, (about 90 feet on the right and about 30 feet on 
the left,) in some places as far as the break which crosses the ledge 
diagonally. A large portion of the material extracted was good ore. 
The ledge is from 1 foot to 18 inches wide. Since the mine has changed 
hands, the incline has been prosecuted to find the ledge beyond the 
break, a contract having been taken to run 100 feet. Thus far the ledgo 
is irregular, broken, and carrying little ore. 
The North Star was leased by some miners, who took out about 10 
tons of shipping-ore. It was found too poor to be1'emunerative, and the 
mine was abandoned by them. 
In the Peru mine, the water coming in stopped the work in the first 
part of the year. 
Considerable work was performed on the Norman and Occidental, two 
new claim~ in the- district. They were abandoned for the present for 
want of means and failure to find a sufficient amount of rich ores. 
The Kentuck, a southern extension of the Arizona mine, owned by a 
Virginia Oity company, was worked last summer by sinking a double 
shaft on it, by contract, about 120 feet deep, for the purpose of striking 
the ledge. b'eeders were found and followed to vein-material, with some 
quartz and little or no ore. Since then the mine has remained idle. 
An antimony-ledge was worked profitably during the later part of the 
summer and in the fall. It is situated about a mile southeast of Union-
ville, in the foot-hills. It was discovered several years ago, but not 
worked successfully hitherto. The owner, having had, this year, a 
market at San Francisco, by virtue of the erection of Starr's smelting-
works there, has extracted ore from this ledge, making about a 10-
ton shipment every week. The ore extracted is sulphuret of antimony, 
(gray a_ntimony ore,) not quite as pure as the moody Canon ore. It is 
found m bodies of several feet width in the vein-matter, which is soft 
and easily worked out. A tunnel is run on the ledge about 350 feet 
long, and shafts about 30 feet deep have been sunk in it to find the 
bodies and extract them. 
The following is a statement of monthly bullion shipments from Union-
ville during 187 4 by the express company: 
J anuary ........... . . 
February .......... . 
March .. ~ ......... . 
April ............. . 
May .............. . 
June .. . ..... _ ..... . 








August ........... . 
September ........ . 
October .•.......... 
November ... , ..... . 
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The total product of the district may be estimated as follows: 
Shipping ore from the Arizona, about 80 per cent. of 
$27,853.67, that is, about .... " ............. - . . . . . . . . . . $22, 182 93 
Shipping ore foom Millionaire, 80 per cent. of $6,279.85, 
that is, about .......................... , ........... , 5, 023 ~ 
Ores of antimony shipped amount to about...... . . . . . . . . 6,000 ()(1 
List of bullion above. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170, 243 71 
Total .· ..... _. ...... : ~ ..................... _ . . . . . 203, 450 5~ 
Indian district.-Here the Eagle mine has attracted most attention. 
,,, ork was begun in J ur1e by the new owners, and prosecuted stead ily, 
The developments on the mine at the time it was purchased by the 
.Oakland Mill and Mining Compan,y consisted of an incline sunk on the 
course of the ledge at an angle of about 20° and ab0ut 30 feet deep: 
connecting with a shaft north of it. The shaft was a few feet deeper on 
the ledge than the incline. The company began, by contract, a ne1r 
shaft on ,the ledge 10 to 20 feet south of the mouth of the old incline, 
and carried it to a depth of about 70 feet. Then drifts were run on the 
ledge in both directions. On the north side the new shaft was con-
nected (by the drift mentioned) with the old shaft by sinking the last 
some 20 feet deepet. This is about 110 feet from the surface. The 
new shaft was sunk some 60 feet below the first level, and again drift~ 
were run on each side along the ledge. The shaft had been s•,.mk some 
10 fee.t below the second level at the end of the year. The ledge is from 
6 to 12 feet, and probahly on the average 10 feet wide, :is far as present 
developments show. At about 20 feet in depth some fi.!le sulphurets of 
silver, with gold, were found in the new shaft. Sometimes a small bunch 
of uative gold is found in the center of a piece of the silver-mineral. The 
ore has increased in going down. Assays of tlie vein-material range 
from $10 in gold, with but $2 to $3 in silver, to $300 in silver with but 
about $20 in gold. Native gold is seen in many parts of the ledge. 
Some choice pieces of mineral . have assayed as high as $1,200 and more, 
in silver. 
In October a 15-stamp i:nill, with four deep Wheeler pans and two 
settlers, was brought from San Francisco. A substantial building w~s 
put up, and the machinery laid on strong frames. The whole was 1.n 
working order by the 1st of December. Although the machinery 1~ 
from one of the best founderies on the coast, the cylinder bad a flaw, and 
at the first trial cracked. There being a delay of three to four week: 
by this accident, the mill was only started a few days before Cbristma · 
The result of the working is not yet known. The present company wa 
formed in California, in the last days of January, by B. F. Bivens, who 
purchased the mine. Tbis gentleman has the general management ot 
the business. 
North of the Eagle, and on the north side of the canon, the Comet 
wa di covered last summer. It is about 18 inches wide; the quartz 
contains much free gold. In November a half interest in the mine wa 
purcha ed by a company, said to have been organized in the Ea tern 
State , for the purpo e of working this and other mines. 
till north of this mine are the Black Hawk and Butte, two mine-
own d by Indian di trict pro pector , and worked by them for o,er a 
ar. These min have been bonded, ancl are expected to be ~old t 
th a tern mpany mentioned above. · 
Th m lting-work at Oreana have been idle all the year. The 
propert.r wa purcba ed in 1873 b. General P. E. Conner, of alt Lake. 
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In February, 1874, the property was incorporated in San Francisco, 
and the stock offered for sale. In the spring, an agent of. the company 
came to the works with his familJ·, bought some charcoal ~nd flu~, and 
it was reported that the works were on the eve of resumrng busrness. 
Ore, it was said, would be sent from the Salt Lake region. A month or-
so was spent in idle hope and looking for ore, and the agent then left. 
the country. The works are now in charge of an agent of General Con-
ner. During the fall, a tunnel was run by Chinamen on contract ~o 
prospect a mine in Trinity district, connected with these works. This 
was done in the hope of getting ore for the works, but the ledge had 
not been reached or found when the contract expire<l, and the work was. 
abandoned. The owners have applied for a patent for the land on ~h~ch 
the works are located, according to the mining-law of 1872 providmg 
for mill-sites. 
Mr. Torrey's mill, run by the current of the Humboldt River, about 
three miles above the Oreana Smelting-Works, was at work all summer 
and part of the fall on ore obtained from the Jersey mine, in Arabia 
mining-district. _ 
In Relief district the Batavia and Pacific mine and mill were shut 
down in lVlarch, and the property was attached by some members of the 
company, owing, it was said, to complications arising from informalities 
in the articles of incorporation. The lawsuit brought by a former super-
intendent for salary, which was lost and appealed, was decided at Car-
son Uity last summer in favor of the company. Ju December, one of 
the principal owners came from the East and let a contract to run 100 
feet in the tunnel, started to cut the ledge at a depth of 150 to· 200 
feet, and to connect with the inside works. Until now the mine has 
been ~orked through a tunnel on the ledge in which, at about 50 feet 
from its mouth, a shaft, first vertical, and then inclined on the dip of the 
ledge, was sunk, with drifts on each side at two different points. The 
ledge dipping at an angle of 600 to 700, though in the same direction 
as the side of the hill on which it is found, the distance from the sur-
face to the ledge increases in depth. It is from this hill-slope that the 
present tunnel is run, and it is intended to connect the inside works 
with it, and thus facilitate extraction and obtain a good vent,ilation. 
Jersey d·istrict.-In the latter part of May this new mining-district 
was o~ganized, after the discovery of several ledges. It is situated in 
the Fish Creek range, close to the old road from Unionville to Austin, 
and about forty miles southeast of Unionville, being in Humboldt 
County, about five miles from its eastern boundary. The ores are said 
to be argentiferous-lead ores. The Lander and the Union Flag are two 
l?cations claimed to have yielded ores assaying from $100 to $200 in 
silver and abont 60 per cent. of lead. · 
In Gold Run district, at Greggville, the Gregg or Manati mine, was 
worked unt~l July, when it was stoppeu, the resources of the owner, Mr. 
Gregg, ha,vmg been exhausted by prospecting for bis ledge, which was 
lost by a break or slip. In the fall a friend helped him, and after another 
search he succeeded in recovering the vein, as rich, it 4s said, as ever. 
A great deal of work bas been done in the mine. There is a shaft 260 
feet de~p, with several levels. About $40,000 have been extracted, all 
fr?m high-grade ores, shipped for reduction. The low-grade ores are 
still on the dumps. The pay-streak is small and rich. 
Agne~ & Sterbey, two miners, have also been working with _su'cce:ss a 
small vem about half a mile from the Mana ti mine. They ob tam a high-
grade or~, which pa;rs them well on shipment to reduction-works. . 
The Picard or Thiers mine, has also been worked all the year. It is 
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·fo the vicinity of the Manati,- and in a granite formation. The vein is 
'8mall and rich. The owners work it themselves, select the best ore, 
and ship it to reduction-works. Some 60 tons of the second-class ore of 
this mine was sold to the Golconda, or Holt's mill. Mr. Holt has built 
in his mill a reverberatory furnace with two hearths, and works sma.11 lots 
of ore picked up in the country around, i. e., from Gold Run, Sierra, and 
Paradise districts. The results obtained are said to be a:s good, if not 
more regular, than those obtained in drop-furnaces. He uses cheap 
labor (Chinamen) for tiring, and principally sage-brush for fuel. For 
;part of the year he can run the mill by water-power. 
The Golconda min.e ha.s not been worked this year, except so far as 
was necessary to maintain title. Application for a patent has been 
made. · The south extension, purchased last year by the Old Guard 
Mining Company, of San Francisco, was worked in the first part of 1874, 
and some rock was taken out. Large quantities of water coming in, 
work was abandoned; at first with the intention of resuming it, but this 
has not been done. 
The bullion shipments from Golconda Station during the year amount 
to about $5,000. 
Winnemucca district is seeing better days. Last September work was 
commenced on the Pride of the Mountain, an old mine, which is now in 
the bands of the company owning the Humboldt Reduction-Works, at 
Winnemucca, and has been successfully worked since. In sinking a 
shaft on the ledge a cross-cut was run at a depth of 7 5 feet, and another 
ledge was found 6 feet from the .first. A force of about four miners and 
ten Chinese have been taking out a daily average of three tons of gold-
quartz, which yields about $100 per ton. 
Encouraged by this success, old prospectors went to work in the 
neighborhood, and their search resulted in the discovery of a ledge 
called the Cha,mpion. A shaft about 38 feet deep bas been sunk, which 
developed a ledge 2~- to 3 feet wide on the foot-hilJs of Winnemucca 
Mountain, about three miles from the town. About two tons, which 
were tried at the reduction-works, are reported to have assayed about 
$100 per ton, mostly in gold. 
Crystal district.-Tbis new mining-district was organized by the pro· 
prietors of the Humboldt Reduction-Works, at Winnemucca. It is situ-
ated on the Fremont range, northeast of the town. The Louise was 
located and prospected by a shaft about30 feet deep. The ore obtained 
contains about $60 per ton in silver. 
Shipments of Humboldt County bullion at Winnemucca for 1874. 
January ... . _ .. _ ....... , 
February .... _ ........ . 
March ............... . 
April _ ...... __ ....... . 
.l\,1ay .. _ .•• _____ ••••• __ 
June ......... __ .. __ .. . 








August ..... , ....... - -
Sep tern ber ........... . 
October ......... - .. - .. . 
November ... . ..... - .. -
Decem l>er ........ , ... . 







Tbe e shipments were made mostJ_y by tbe Ilumbo1dt Reduction-
,.,. ork . In connection with thi , it ought to be stated that the e work 
,, re r nted by th Rye Patch l\liniug Compan,v at the beginning of 
the ·ear, when their mine yielded twice as much rock a could IJe worked 
at their own mill. 'Ill work were returned to their owner in pri1! 
but th Jatter ht ing ciaimed damage for ueterioration of thf' ma ·bin-
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err wl.Jich were not conceded by the Rye Patch Company, a lawsuit wa~ the result. The case was decided during the year in favor of the 
Humboldt Reduction-Works. 
Paradise district was organized during the first part of t~e ~ear 
or the latter part of 1873. It is situated about twenty-five miles 11:1 a 
northeasterly direction from Winnemucca, in the range of mounta1_ns 
on the east side of Little Humboldt River, and southeast of Pararl1se 
Valley. The claims most worked are the Credit Mobilier and the Gov-
ernorLFlanders. The first bas a tunnel about 185 feet long on the ledge, 
and a shaft about 80 feet deep. The ledge is about 2 feet wide, ~ud 
earries gold and silver. The second bas a shaft 50 feet deep and drifts 
at the bottom running for 25 feet on each side along the ledge. The 
latter is broken up, and quartz-bowlders are found in it, which are said 
to be rich, chiefly in silver-sulphurets. The course of the ledges are 
northeast. They stand nearly vertical, the foot-wall being metamor-
phosedsand stone, the banging-wall slate. They are yet in the hands of 
the discoverers. A good many other claims have been located, but as 
yet little work has been done on them. 
Columbia district.-More than a year ago Mr. Vary, the owner of a 
ranch on Bartlett Creek, in the northern part of the county, discovered 
a gold-bearing ledge. After prospecting it, he put up an arrastra, and 
worked several tons of ore, which yielded very well in gold. He named 
the mine Badger. A mining-district was then organized, which was 
called Columbia. Last October W. A. Bollinger, of San Francisco, 
purchased the mine and formed a companv, which was incorporated in 
Ca~ifornia. The company proposes putting up a .mill next season. 
This knowledge coming to the outs~de world, brought into the district 
many prospectors and all the accessories drawn together by a mining 
excitement. Many l~dges were located, and a town was started, called 
Varyville. A weekly express runs at present between this new camp 
and Winnemucca. The ledges discovered are said to be mostly small, 
but rich in gold. 
Snow Creek district.-This new district is about ten miles from Bart-
11;.tt Creek. Some ledges were discovered in the latter part of the sum-
mer, and the district was organized. The most promising claim at 
present is the Belle of the West, on which a shaft 15 feet deep has been 
sunk. The ore is said to be argentiferous galena, with other minerals . 
. In fJ_ierra district work was commenced in "April, on the Lang Syne 
~me, m the lower tunnel, where there is a vein about 5 feet wide bear-
mg gold. A force of four men was employed, and considerable ore was 
extracted ... The deat4 of the principal owner of the mine bas caused 
a suspension of op~rations. Four to:as of the ore extracted was sent to 
the Winnemucca Mills, giving very satisfactory results. . 
The mill in this district built for the Paul process was lJought by the 
.company at sherift's sale. . . 
The Last Chance mine, located not far from the Tallulah, was steadily 
worked by the owners until last June, when they made a shipment of 
10 tons of the first-class ore, which assayec about $300 per ton. This 
favorable result caused them to increase since tha.t time the force at work 
on the mine, and more regular shipments to reduction-works have been 
m~~ . . . 
The Tallulah mine has not lJep,n worked this year. It is yet owned by 
a San Francisco company. 
The Auburn has been worked at intervals by the owners and discov-
erers .. At the Thacker, two and four miners have been employed for 
, ome time. A shaft 50 feet deep on the ledge shows the latter from 18 
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inches to 2 feet wide, containing gold-quartz, with . some galena, and 
giving some very good assays. 
In the .East range, in Inksip Canon, which is nearly opposite to Star 
Canon in the Humboldt range, a copper-ledge was discovered last May. 
The discoverers, who were wood-choppers, did but little work on it. 
They sold their claim, which they called the Ella Bmce, to parties in 
Unionville, who have now two men at work siuking a shaft. The indi-
cations for a large copper-ledge are good. No district has been organ-
ized. 
Central dfatrict.-This district was the scene of active operations dur-
ing the first part of the J ear, there being fifteen men at work on the 
Marietta and the Golden Age, two on the Dutchman, and two on the 
Teamster, to provide ore for the mill in the district. It is said that the 
company owning the mill and furnace could not reduce the ores success-
fully. The concern having got in debt, the mill, furnace, the interest 
in three of the mines, and the personai property were attached. The 
personal property was sold at sheriff's sale, and the rest will have the 
same fate in due time. The failure is supposed to have arisen partly 
from the irregular working of the furnace, ·which could not be :µiade to 
roast uniformly, and partly for want of assorting the ores properly. 
The ledges contain poor and very rich rock, which were mixed together 
without discrimination. After the above occurrence, all the mines were 
worked at times by the miners owning them, the best ore being shipped 
for reduction. The mines so worked are the Golden Age, Golden 
Chariot, Dutchman, Teamster, Marietta, and Solitary. 
Humboldt district.-During the summer a patent was applied for for 
the Madra ledge, in this district. There was a tunnel of about 60 feet 
run on · the ledge during the year. About a ton of the ore extracted 
from the mine was Rent to New York to be tried, there being, it is said} 
negotiations going on for the sale of the mine to New York capitalists. 
In Echo district a large force was employed on the Rye Patch Com-
pany's mine until April. The mineral having given out at that time, a 
few men were kept at work prospecting, and the mill run on tailing , 
Last September a good body of ore was again struck, and the force was 
increased to fifteen miners. The daily extraction since then bas been 
about 10 tons. The mill is now run on ore which is amalgamated raw, 
close attention being given to this process. · 
· The bullion-shipments from Rye Patch have been as follows: 
January .. _ .......... - . 
February ••.... _ . _ ...... . 
March . . .. _ . _ ... - . - ... . 
April . __ . __ .. -........ -
May .. _ ..... _ ......... . 
June ........ , .. _ . -.... __ . 








August .. - - ..... - .. - - . 
September ......•..... 
October . __ ..... - - .. - . -
November.- ...... - . - .. 
December . _ ........ - . -







In El Dora.do district two miners have been at work on some old loca-
tions, which have attracted the attention of moneyed men. The di -
trict lies between Echo and Humboldt districts. 
In Star district the Sheba and the De Sota have been worked m0 t of 
the year by a few men taking out ore, of which the fir t cla sis hipped 
to reduction-work , and the rest passed through the Krom concentrator 
the concentrations being al o shipped. 
In the Sh ba mine a ledge in the ea tern part of the mine wa 
followed by a haft 50 feet deep, where a fine body of or wa found, 
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running northward toward the mountain, and southward t~wa.rd the 
creek, and dipping eastward at a small angle from the vertical. For 
the economical extraction of this ore, a shaft was sunk from the surface 
above the creek, and the ledge was reached at a depth of ~bo~t 50 feet. 
The ledge contains bodies of rich ore, which, however, agam pmch ?ut. 
The De Sota is worked with a small force, which keeps proRpectmg, 
and occasionally strikes bunches of ore. 
The American Basin mine, owned by tlte Krom Concentrator Com-, 
pany, is an old mine, on which considerable work had been done for-
merly by driving a tunnel through very bard and flinty rock to reach t~e 
ledge. It has been prospected by a small force this year. The ledge 1s 
small, and the mineral, when found, is usually rich. A few tons -were 
concentrated at the mill of the company. 
The Krom Concentrator Mill was worked in a small way during most 
of the summer, operations being limited for want of or~. It was run, 
when there was enough ore ·on band, during the day only, and shut 
down at night. When the water gave out in the latter part of summer, 
the reservoir was allowed to fill, and, when opened, the mill could be 
run for about two hours at a time. The company is said to contemplate 
the removal of the mill to some mining-camp where a larger supply of 
ore can be obtained for concentration. The value of ores obtained from 
the mines may be put down as follows : 
From the Sheba mine : 
10 tons first-class, at about $330 per ton ... - - . - - - - - - · - - · · · l $17, 630 
199 tons second and third class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j 
From the De Soto mine : 
10 tons first-class, at about $550 per ton ................ ~. } 
199 tons second and third class .....•..•.. · ......... - ..•.... 18,800 
Total ..•......................•......•....• ~ · - - - - · - · 36,490 
A foundery has been commenced on a small scale at Mill City. It is 
expected to have a furnace for melting all old cast iron gathered from 
old machinery and cast-off shoes and dies at mills in the country along 
the railroad, and of this it is intended to cast new shoes and dies to sup-
ply the local demand. · 
ELKO COUNTY. 
Tbe only mining operations worth recording have been carried on in 
Railroad district_. The principal work in the district has been done by 
th_e Emp_ire City Mining Company, which has continued developing its 
mrnes, with, however, only indifferent results. Mr. 0. H. Hahn of Eu-
reka, who smelted in a short run, from October 19 to November 18, all 
t~e ore which the company produced during the whole year, has fnr-
msbed me with the results, which· are em bodied in the metallurgical pa.rt 
of this report. 
In regard to the mines of the district, Mr. Hahn says : 
The principal mines are located in a crescent line around the miners' 
camp, called Highland, two miles to the southwest of Bullion City. They 
may be classified as lead and copper mines. The latter contain princi-
pall_y silicate of copper, comparatively speaking a poor copper-ore, yet 
desirable for :fluxing-purposes, with subordinate quant1ties of the differ-
ent carbonates and oxides of copper, and hardly any precious metals. 
The ores occur in segregated veins or deposits in a dolomitic limestone, 
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and form sometimes net-works of considerable extent, as in the instance 
of the Ella mine, once the most noted of the district. It seems, how-
ever, that the working of the copper-mines bas not been attended by 
very gratifying results, for the Rhipping of copper-ores bas ceased en-
tirely, and but few of tbe mines are being developed now . 
.At the present time miners and operators have concentrated their 
attention upon the development of the lead-mines, and, it is to be hoped, 
with better success. 
The ores of the lead-mines form lenticular masses at or near the con-
tact of the crystalline limestone with a dioritic porphyry, and consist of 
carbonate of lead and of galena, which occurs either in solid blocks or 
is disseminated in ribbons through the country-rock. Their other min-
eral assoeiates are silicate of copper, red-copper ore, and brown and cal-
careous spar, which give the ore a refractory character. Of the precious 
metals only silver is found in the ore, in greatly varying quantities, rang-
ing from 15 to 150 ounces per ton. The principal mines worked are the 
Last Chance and Elko tunnel, belonging to the Empire City Company, 
of New York, · and the Webfoot and Tripo1i, owned by A. J. Ralston 
& Co., of San Francisco. Both companies own smelting-works in the 
town of Bullion. 
As before stated, the ores of Railroad district have a refractory char-
acter, on account of the copper and the carbonate of lime and magnesia 
they contain. . 
The Webfoot Company made but one small run of eight or ten days, 
during which 120 tons of ore_ w:ere reduced. yielding 34½ tons of bullio~, 
of an alleged silver-value of $'220 per ton.' It was the intention of this 
compa,ny, in December, to make another run as soon as iron-pyrites 
could be procured to reduce the skimmings accumulated. I am not 
informed whether this second campaign bas been made. 
Spruce Mounta-in distric~ has been lying idle throughout the year. A 
re-organization of the Ingot Mining Company was intended, but I am 
not informed whether it has been carried out. 
Cornucopia district has . continued to attract iocal a,-ttention by the 
richness of some of its ores; but developments have not progressed suf-
ficiently to permit shipments of importance. 
WHITE PIN~ COUNTY. 
Notes on this county have been furnished to me by Mr. A. J. Bro_wn, 
Mr. Alexander Trippel, M. E., and various other gentlemen, whose kmd-
ness has been acknowledged in the proper places in this report. . 
1'he mining-industry of this county is slowly but sorely recoverrng 
from the depression characteristic of the last four yea,rs. No discover-
ies have been ma.de of new mining-districts within the limits of the 
county, and no very important developments llave been made in any of 
the mines worked in the old districts ; yet progress has been steady and 
encouraging, and promises well for the future. The winter of 1873 wa 
one of the severest ever known since the settlement of the county. The 
roads were blocked with irumense snow-banks, so as to be totally im-
pa able during the first three months of the year. No ore was deliv-
ered at the mill , and the bullion-product of the quarter was from ore 
on band at the commencement of the year, and therefore amount~ to the 
meao-er nm of only $4D,6 , produced from 1,309 ton of ore. Tb_e 
product of the cond quarter wa 3,720 ton of or , yielding J24 :!i. 
Tb third quarter produc d 4,15 ton of ore, worth 203,013 an 1 th 
retnrn of th la t quarter foot up 4,527 ton , yielding 22.,00~. Th 
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bullion-product of the year shows a considerable increase over. that of 
1872, being· $599,530, from 13,714 tons of ore and tailings. The m?rease 
is mainly due to the Cherry Creek mines. Renewed confj.dence m the 
permanence of the mineral-deposits in deptb is being gradually estab-
lished, particularly in the limestone-districts of W bite Pine and Rob-
inson. 
Three new shaft smelting-furnaces have been built in the county 
during the year, one in Robinson, one in Diamond, and one in Newark. 
The first-named has made two successful runs of about fifty days 
each. The last two, owing to the highly quartzose character of the 
ores, have not been altogether successful. Both districts yield ores of 
a good grade in silver and a fair percentage of lead, and with a C<?rrect 
system of dressing, the majority of these ores could be made available 
for reduction in the blast-furnace. · 
In White Pine district one of the old Mattison furnaces was tempo-
rarily repaired and a short run made, for the purpose of testing the 
practicability of smelting the base ores of the district, the idea having 
taken root somehow tha,t they were especially refractory. This test 
was ma.de with the view of erecting impro-ved furnaces in a more eli-
gible locality during the ensuing summer, if the campaign proved suc-
cessful. None but rich carbonate ores, free from copper, were selected 
for the trial, and though the operation was carried on by men wholly 
unacquainted with the practical as well as the scientific details of 
. smelting, yet they claim a success, both metallurgically and financially. 
No trouble was -experienced from wall accretions or salamanders, and 
the lining of "pancake sandstone" was, apparently, wholly uninjured 
by the run. Three hundred and fift,y tons of ore were run through in 
t~elve days, the average assay-value of which was, lead, 25 per cent.; 
silver, $70 per ton. The product was 55 tons of metallic lead, worth 
from $250 to $300 per ton in silver, and about 10 tons of matte, skim-
ming~, and speiss, worth, by assay, $160 per ton. This last product still 
remams on hand. The loss was excessive, being about 33 per cent., a 
PO!tion of which will, however, be recovered from the material on band. 
Still the result, though partially negative, bas bad the beneficial effect 
of reviving confidence in the future of the Base range; and mines in 
that part of the district that have been lying idle for the last four years 
?a.ve been sought out, and work on. them has been renewed in earnest, . 
m many cases with highly gratifying results. · 
No new mills have been built in the county during the year, and no 
old OJ?e~ have been dismantled. There are eighteen in running order, 
contauung 264 stamps. None of them, however, have run on full time, 
and some ha,e not been in operation at all. They are distributed as 
follows: 
·white Pine district: Stamford, 30 stamps, idle; Ioternational, 30 
stamps, :unning since :11Pril; Smoky, 30 stamps, idle; White Pine, 10 
stamps, i~le; Metropoht!w, 5 stamps, ra,n May and June; Swansea, 10 
stamps, idle; Dayton, 20 stamps, idle; Manhattan, 24 stamps, idle; 
Monte Cristo, 20 stamps, idle. 
New_ark dis~rict: Newark, 20 stamps, ran May and June. 
R<?lnnson dis1irict: Watson, 10 stamps, running_ part of the time on 
ore from ~a~d and Nev;tda districts . 
. Egan d1str~ct: One mill, 20 stamps, running part of the time on ore 
from thi Social au<l Steptoe Company's mines and on Cherry Creek ore. 
Cherry Creek district: Exchequer, 5 stamps, idle, and one small con-
cern of 2 stamps, run on ore from the Chance ruine. 
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Schell Creek district has three 5-stamp mills, only one of which h:b 
been run during the year. 
Newark district.-This is an old district, which was discovered and 
organized in 1866. Several of the most prominent ledges were pur. 
chas~d by the Centenary Company, then doing business in Santa H 
district, Lander County, and its 20-stamp mill, formerly erected in the 
last-named district, was removed to Newark and erected there. The 
ores were rich, and the district promised well for a time; but the veim 
were found to be" bunchy," and some of the lodes were too base for mill-
ing. The supply of milling-ore was therefore precarious, a'ud the dis-
trict fell into disrepute, and was abandoned during the White Pine 
excitement in 1868. Work was again resumed last spring, and carried 
on for a time with considerable vigor, but without any marked succe s. 
Several private companies are mining in a small way and shipping their 
ore to Eureka for reduction. Most of them are making money. 
In regard to coal on Pancake Mountain, I insert here the following 
paper, which was sent by Mr. A. J. Brown, of Treasure City, to a late 
meeting of the Institute of Mining Engineers: 
I herewith send to the institute a sample of Pancake coal. It is rather early yet to 
make any estimate of the future value of the discovery; but it is certainly the most 
promising vein of coal yet discovered in the State of Nevada, and: I believe, ~he_fast 
true coal found west of the Rocky Mountains, or perhaps west of the Mi_ssoun River, 
unless some of the Utah coals belong to the coal-measures of Carbonifernus age. The 
Pancake ve~n certainly belongs to the Carboniferous, as rocks of a fa,ter age are wholly 
wanting in this locality. . . 
The Pa,ncake Mountv,in is a low raIJge of hills situ.ated in the valley about ml(lwa~ 
between the White Pine and Diamond ranges, and occupies throughout its length ?l 
thirty miles or more the basin or trough of a synclinal fold. The higher moun~ai_n 
ranges, both east and west, follow mainly the axes of mountain anticlinals, and exh1b1~ 
only Devonian, Silurian, and Azoic rocks. About midway between Wliite Pine and 
Pancake, two or three mounds which are identical, both lithologically and paleon-
t?logica,lly, with the limestone of Treasure Hill, crop through the quaternary for~a-
t10n of the valley, and still further west are found dark bituminous sho,les identical 
with those found along the east 1Slope of Treasure IIill and under the towns of H~mil-
ton and Eberhardt. Some four miles still further west, and belonging to a much higher 
geological horizon, we :find the coal-formation. · 
. 1'he formation immediately inclosing the veins (of which there are said to be two) 
1s mainly slate, though in places a Jigllt-colored rock, which the miners call soa~stone, 
comes in -contact with the vein. Impressions of leaves and plants are found_ 1~ ~he 
slates, and a few specimens of Sigil.laria have been found on the surface in the v1cm1ty. 
The sandstone-formation, from which is quarried the :fire-proof lining used in the 
Eureka furnaces, overlies the coal-formation ; and I think that another bed of sand-
stone occurs some distance under it, but of this I am not positive. 
The vein, where worked, is situated near the north end of Pancake Mountain, a,~out 
fourteen miles west of Hamilton and twenty miles east of Eureka. The vein strike 
north and south and dips quite steeply ( 40°) to the west. In thickness it varies from 
5 to 6 feet, but it is much broken and displaced; and in some places the coal apperu: 
to have b{len destroyed, and a kind of ash fills its place in the vein. Several expen-
ment~ !1-t coking on a small scale have been tried, and have resulted satff;fa~tori1y. 
The c1t1zens of Eureka are discussing the feasibility of lighting their town with gas 
made from this coal. 
Steal? hoisting and pumping machinery has been erected on the mine during the 
:pa t w_rnter, and the company evidently is in earnest in its determination to find coal 
m payrng qua,ntities, if it exists. 
The mine is opened by two inclines on the vein the deepest of which is down 2-10 
fe~ ' 
A party of prospectors has been engaged during the winter in sinking a )la.ft in _the 
bl~ck shale on the Momomoke Mountain in search of coal. Thi shale i hwhly b1tn-
mmou where protected from the air, and consequently burns for a while with • brwh 
flam , but <lo' not burn to an a h-a fact which has lured number of m n on to 
pend several thou and dollar at different times in search for coal where non can 
found. _ u _ry: Do not th e two bed 9f bituminous hales corre pon<l, in appear.i J?C · 
characten tic , and geological place, with the Marcellus and Geoe ee bale of - e 
York 
Th above cle cription of the appearance of the coal-vein, tbickne , work. , ·c., • 
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derived from the owners. I was there ea.rly last winter, but the dump was on fire 
and the works were half full of water, so that I wn,s obliged to retur~ with?u_L accom-
plishing my purpose of seeing for myself. If it is ha.If as good as claimed, 1t 1s one of 
tlrn most important discoveries ever made in the State of Nevada. 
The miue has been worked steadily during the year, and hn,s attained 
a depth of 480 feet, measured on the incline. The vein is about 2 feet 
thick, of good marketable coal. The preRent product of about 100 tons 
. per month sells at from $12 to $20 per ton on the dump. The Eureka 
Consolidated Company is the purchaser. 
White Pine district.-Tho North Aurora, of the Eberhardt and Aurora 
Consolidated Company, is the principal mine worked in this district 
during the year. The works have been extended north through ore, 
making connection with the Central shaft and the works of the South 
Ward Beecher, thereby establishing a continuous ore-connection from 
the Ward Beecher Consolidated to the O'Neil grade, a total distance of 
2,450 feet. The ore-channel has followed the grea,t spar-vein through-
<;mt its course, sometimes pinching to a mere seam for a few feet, and 
then extending to a thickness of from 30 to 90 feet. Three of these large 
bodies have been found and worked since last April, furnishing about 
50 tons of $60 ore da.ily. There is a .full year:s supply still in sight. 
· The Central shaft has been sunk another hundred feet, and is now 300 
feet deep vertically, with good ore in the bottom. The· hoisting-engine 
ha~ been removed from the Beecher shaft to the Central, and it is the 
intention to make the latter the main working-shaft. 'rhis mine has 
produced during the year 9,741 tons of ore, which has yielded $420,394. 
The total yield of this mineral-belt to date has been 70,257 tons of ore, 
giving a gross yield of $2,836,783, or about $40 per ton. TJ-..e greatest 
depth from which ore bas been extracted is 230 feet from the surface. 
The Mammoth mine bas completed a tunnel 700 feet in Ieng-th, run-
ning the whole distance through an immense body of low-grade quartz. 
At the_ extreme end, and at a vertical depth of 300 feet from the surface, 
a considerable body of excellent milling-ore has been found, the assays 
of which range from $30 to $500 per ton of 2,000 pounds. 
The Edgar belonging to the Ward Beecher Consolidated Company, 
has kept a small prospecting-force employed during the seasons. Drift.s 
have been run in different directions, principally south and east. Some 
good ore bas been found, but only in small bunches. A large body 
of fair ore is still standing in the old works, which will probably be ex-
tracted and worked during the coming summer. 
In the Original Hidden Treasure, drifts have been run south from 
the end of the main tunnel, and an incline has been sunk froIQ. one of 
them 200 feet below the tunnel-level, or 700 feet vertical depth from the 
surface~ Some bunches of ore were found, but they proved unimportant. 
A stratum of graphitic slate was passed through at a depth of 600 feet 
from the surface. It was probably a part of the slate-formation over-
lying the mineral-bearing limestone on the east slope of Treasure Hill. 
If this surmise is correct, then the evidence would be conclusive that the 
main tunnel has stopped at least 200 feet short of the main ore-channel. 
The I~dianapolis, situated on the ridge 700 feet south of the Eber-
hardt mme, bas been worked part of the year. A drift has been run 
north from the main incline 100 feet, and a very large body of $30 ore 
has been exposed. The general character of the quartz very much 
r~sem bles that formerly found in the Eberhardt mine, but it lacks the 
nclmess of the chloride of that mine, though th3 silver exists here also 
in the form of scales of horn-silver. 
On the west side of the White Pine Mountain, the Caroline and Frcnc1i 
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have been worked as mmal, each yielding a smaH quantity of rich ore, 
enough to make the working of the mines remunerative to the owners. 
The Chester, a copper-lode, develops well, so far as worked. Sulphur-
ets of iron and copper exist in the greatest abundance. The vein is 
about 20 feet thick. 
At the north end of the mountain a compa,ny has been engagecl in 
running a tunnel to tap the Jennie A. series of ledges at a depth of 
from 800 to 1,000 feet below the surface. 
The Champion lode, on the east slope of the mountain, has been 
worked since August. A large body of cerussite and galenite was 
found near the surface. From this three miners extract about 5 tons per 
day in sinking a small shaft. The ore contains 50 per cent. of lead and 
$55 per ton in silver. 
The C. T. Fay has produced 126 tons of carbonate ore, which has 
been smelted in the Mattison furnace. The yield by assay was about 
$90 per ton in silver and 36 per cent. of lead. A small quantity of 
antimony is present in all the ore from this mine. 
The Charter Oak Company has jnst completed a tunnel 250 feet in 
length, tapping the vein 150 feet from the surface. The vein is 2½ feet 
thick where opened by the tunnel, and is very solid and regular. The 
ore ranges from $40 to $100 per ton. 
The Mobile Consolidated Company has run a prospecting-iunnel 400 
feet along its vein. The greatest depth at the face of the tunnel is 
250 feet vertically. The vein is from 3 to 5 feet thick and well defined. 
One hundred tons of the ore, smelted at the Mattison furnace, yielded 
$55 per ton in silver. The dump contains about 300 tons of the same 
class of ore. 
The Oro mine is situated low down near the old town of Swansea, 
and has been opened to the depth of 125 feet from the surface. The 
vein is from 3 to 5 feet thick at the lowest point reached, and about 
2 feet where first found, 40 feet from the surface. A.bout 200 tons of 
ore have been extracted since the 1st of September. No ore is t_a~en 
out except what is actually necessary in sinking the shafts and drivrng 
drifts. Two men extract from 3 to 6 tons per day. The average yield 
of the ore, as it comes from the mine, is from $80 to $100 per ton. 
11le Imperial, one of the oldest and best known mines in the Ba e 
range, has been worked during the fine weather. A tunnel, star ted at 
the lowest point attainable, has been run 100 feet for the purpose of 
opening the vein 80 feet below the old works. The vein will be 
tapped at 120 feet. This mine in former days yielded about 1,500 tons 
of valuable ore from the old shallow workings, 8,nd they are not yet 
exhausted. The ore averages about $80 in silver per ton and 10 or 12 
per cent. of copper carbonates. 
A tunnel has been run along the Onetho lode for 150 feet, disclosi~g 
a large amount of low-grade ore. The vein varies from 5 to 8 feet m 
thickness; but the ore contains only $35 in silver per ton and 22 per 
cfmt. of lead, so that it cannot be sold at a profit to custorn,furnP..ce · 
The ledge runs eastward into Treasure Hill, and it is the intention to 
follow it with a tunnel as far as it goes. The croppings have been traced 
on the s1;1rface for 3,000 foet, or nearly to the "free-metal" belt .. 
The Silver Plate, one mile north of Hamilton, has been exploited dur-
ing the year, and a considerable quantity of excellent milling-ore h 
been extracted. 
I introduce here the notes of Mr. A. Trippel in regard to the Eb r-
hard t and Stanford Mills, which are of technical intere t: 
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The Eberhardt and Aurora Mill, at. Eberhardtown, was rebuilt in 
1874. It has 30 stamps of 750 pounds each, making 94 drops of 8 inches 
])er minute. Battery-~creens, 40 meshes per linear inch. The battery 
<lischarges the dry pulp directly into cars, by which it is carried into 16 
_J)ans of 5 feet diameter, the mullers making 58 revolutions per m_inute. 
There are 8 settlers, making 9 revolutions, and 4 agitators makmg 16 
Tevolutions. Oa,pacity of mill, 40 tons. Yield, 75 per cent. of assay. 
Ores, $54. There are 3 tubular boilers, of 50 inches diameter and 16 
ieet long, and 2 reserve-boilers. ..E'uel, wood, (soft,) of which 9 to 1~ 
~ords are used daily. In this mill the stamps, pans, settlers, and agi-
tators are driven by belts. The mullers last from 3 to 6 weeks. Cost 
-0f working a ton of ore, $12. The pans are charged twice a day with 
2,500 pounds of ore at a time, and the charge is ground in the pans for 
-three hours. 
The following shows the operations of the mill during 1873, and is 
interesting on account of the relative cost of materials per ton: Treated 
during the year, 6,133 tons of Eberhardt and Aurora ore, all'' chlorides,'' 
jn dark-colored limestone; average assay-value p~r ton, $56.78; total 
-value, as per assay, $343,357.27; bullion produced, value, $298,892.82; 
yield, 87 per cent.; running-days, 162; tons worked daily, 37.8; total 
eost of reduction, $72,471.21; cost per ton of ore, $11.88; loss of quick-
silver per ten, 1.4 pounds. 
The following are the items of cost : 
Items. 
Wood, 2,084 cords ............•...•...•.••...................... 
~uic~silver, 10,708 pounds ....•........•........•...•••••....•.. 
Castmgs, 34,081 pounds ........................................ . 
8
yanide potassium, 2,608 pounds .......•...........••........... 
~~tif i;;;J/H/ii!HlHHHI)lIH 
C~d~; 2+i3tfx0e~n-~~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • · · · · · · 
g~:~:~;!a: 2s·~~;-~i~:::::::: :: : ::::::::::: ::: :: : : : : : : : : : ::: : : ~ 
ca:fii~h 2iii9 ~Y1~~els · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · ·· · • · · · · · · · 




4, 131 05 
2,131 55 
1, 700 34 
25,447 75 













Total.... . ................................................. 72, 471 91 
Per ton of 
ore. 
0. 34 cord .... 
1. 4 pounds 
5. 55 pounds. 


















100 .. 00 
NOTE.-Qnicksilvcr was bought by good fortune '1t 95 cents, the price being at the time $1.05 per 
pound. 
The Stanford Mill, at Eberhardtown, belongs to an English company, 
and was idle in 187 4. The ores worked heretofore in this mill were 
those from Treasure Hill, chlorides, averaging $38 per ton on about 
13,000 tons. The mi11 has 30 stamps of 750 pounds each, making 96 to 
98 drops of 8 to 9 inches per minute. Capacity, 40 to 45 tons per day. 
Dry_-crusbing. Three tubular boilers, 50 inches diameter, 16 feet length; 
engme 4 feet stroke, 20 inches diameter; fuel, soft wood; consumption, 
10 con~s daily. Average yield, from 82 to 87 per cent. of assay-value. 
The nnll contains 16 Wheeler & Hepburn pans, of 5 fe~t diameter, 8 set~ 
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tlers, and 4 agitators, all arranged in two rooms at right angles to tbe 
battery, a passage being left in the center for cars. Quicksilver con-
sumed per ton of ore, l½ pounds ; salt consumed per ton of ore, 6 pounds 
cyanide of potassium consumed per ton, ½ pound. The ore is ground 
in the pans for 3 to 4 hours. 
Lake district is so named from two small ponds, a few yards in ex-
tent, found · within its limits. It is situated in the Robinson range 
of mountains, about twenty-two miles south of Robinson district 
and was discovered and organized in August, 1872. The formation 
is mainly slate, occasionally cappe<l with fragments of a formerly con-
tinuous limestone · formation. So far but one lode bas been discOi· 
ered. Its course is north and south, and its length, as far as traced by 
crossings, is from six to seven miles. It occupies apparently a vast 
fissure, following the axis of a great anticlinal fold. · The vein itseli 
forms a longitudinal valley or depression from 150 to 300 feet wide 
along the summit of the mountain range. The ore found is princi-
pally stromeyerite, and ranges by assay from $30 to $600 per ton it 
silver. Wood and_ water are convenient to the mines, and unusually 
abundant. A great number of locations have been made, and many of 
them promise well.; but the developments are meager. 
Ward district is situated on the eastern slope of the Robinson or 
Egan range of mountains, twenty miles south of Robinson district. It 
was organized in 1872. The mines in this district are owned mostly by the 
Martin White Silver-Mining Company, of San Francisco. The principal 
minP-s are the Paymaster, Mountain Pride, Young America,, Mammoth, 
Caroline, Defiance, Wisconsin, Grampus, Governor, Syndicate, Ben 
Franklin, Cyclops, Marlborough, Joe Daviess, Ben Vorlick, Ben Lomond 
Midlothian, Nelson, Endicott, and Waverly. The company owns the 
first-named seven mines by purchase, the remainder by location. The 
development of these mines was commenced on the 15th of' October, 
1874. A shaft bas been sunk on the Paymaster mine to the depth ?f 
190 feet, 48 feet of which was in ore. · At the depth of 90 feet the ore r 
just disappearing from the bottom of the shaft as the vein dips to the 
eastward. The company has run no le-mis as yet on any of the mine · 
One hundred.and fifty tons of secon<l-grade ore, that the company h~d 
worked at Robinson, averaged $120 per ton. This ore was obtained !n 
sinking the shaft; also 15 tons of ore, which are sacked, and not 1e~ di·; 
posed of, which are expected to average $500 per ton. Cl.1his vem 1s 36 
feet wide. There is also a shaft on the Young .America mine 60 feet deep, 
the last 10 feet being in ore. Quality and richness of ore are the same 
as in the Paymaster, but the vein is not so wide. Shafts are sunk on 
the Grampus, Mountain Pride, Defiance, Caroline, Mammoth, and Syn-
dicate mines, to depths of from 40 to 70 feet. All the mines slJow con-
siderable quantities of ore, principally su]phurets, assaying from 40 to 
$300 per ton. Work is progressing on the other mines as fast a the 
weather aud circumstances will permit. Next spring and summer the 
company proposes to erect reduction-works. Plenty of wood and water 
are in the immediate vicinity of the mines. Two good roads ha,e beeu 
built iuto the district, and boarding and lodging houses, &c., ba,e been 
er cted. 
The Wat on Company, of Robinson, has al o purcba ed some of the 
be t lairu in tbi di trict, and developments have been begun . 
. Robinson district.-This di trict, of which Mineral City i the ca~P· 
1 located for y-four mile nortbea t of Hamilton and :fifty- ix mil 
outbwe t of Cherry Creek. The altitude of Minera.I City i 6,5 fi 
the town being ituated i11 an ea t anll west caiion of a outbern 
• 
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of the Egan range, and within four miles of Steptoe Valley. _I am in-
debted for notes on this district to A~ Trippel, M. E., of Austm. The 
general formation here is quartzite, alternating with compact and s~aly 
limestone. Several extensive porphyritic dikes traverse the s~rat1fied 
rocks in an east and west direction. The stratified rocks are m many 
places seen much contorted, especially near Murray Creek, to the ea~t-
ward of lVIineral City. Outcrops of ferruginous gossan are observed for 
over two miles in length near the town. 
Some of the principal mines are: 
The Hayes: strike, east and west; contact-vein, bet\feen quartzite and 
porphyry; dip, south; from 1 to 10 feet wide; has ore in quantity, aver-
aging $50 in silver. 
The Altman : strike, east and west; dip, south; between porphyry 
and limestone; has a large outcrop; ore, $30 in silver. This mine 
has been opened now to a deptb of 250 feet from the surface. The 
explorations show a mass of iron-ore 800 feet in length by 300 feet 
in ~hickness, traversed by seams and masses of argentiferous and 
aunferous lead-ore, varying in thickness from 1 to 30 feet. 
: A !ecent location, the Alcyon, has opened into a vein of galena 7 feet 
m thickness, that prospects well in silver. It is situated only about 200 
feet from the New Oanton furnace. 
The Ward Ellis, similar to the Ia.st, but with underlying granite. 
The Cash, six miles from town, has ore with more galena, and hence 
suitable for smelting. · 
About two miles from town a mineral-belt, carrying chiefly copper-
pyrites, can be observed.. The lodes are nearly north and south, with 
easterly dip. They are not develnped. 
Nevada district.-This is a new district, about twelve . miles east of 
Mineral City, and in a similar formation. It contains several promis-
ing mines, among which are the Sunrise and Sumner. Both of these show 
some fine ore, containing chlorides and ruby-silver. One of these mines 
had jm;t been bonded for $35,000, and the ore was to be .worked in the 
vyat~on Mill, in Robinson, when Mr. Trippel visited the district. These 
d.1stncts offer fair inducements for mining. It is safe to say that suffi-
c~ent supplies of smelting-ore, with 25 per cent. of lead and $30 per ton _ 
silver, could be furnished for a large smelting-works, at a very low cost. 
Murray Creek offers an ample water-power. There is plenty of wood 
near, and the cord can be bought at $5; · charcoal at 20 cents per bushel. 
Barley and hay are cheap, and the freight of bullion to Toano, on the 
Central Pacific Railroad, as "return freight" from Pioche, is $10 per ton. 
In May, 1874, there was a 10-stamp wet-crushing mill, the Watson Mill, 
at Mineral City, and the ruins of a small smelting-works, owned by a 
party from Ohio, which failed to be successful. Recently the Canton 
Company has erected a shaft-furnace of 25 tons daily capacity, most of 
the ore reduced coming from the Altman mine, above described. 
Cherry Creek district.-The following remarks on this district are 
~artly base_d on notes from Mr. A. Trippel, M. E., and partly on reports 
from superrntendents of mines. 
At the foot of the eastern slope of the Egan range of mountains, and 
about four miles north of Egan Canon, through which the old overland 
~oute yasses, is situated Cherry Creek Camp, a town of some 400 or 500 
mhab1tants. It has been built since the fall of 1873. Altitude is 6,200 
feet. East of the town is Steptoe V a1ley, at that point some seventeen 
or eighteen miles wide, and bordered on the east by the Schell Creek 
range. The geological features in the Egan range north of the canon 
consist mainly in a series of argillaceous black slates, clay shales of 
H. Ex. 177-18 
• 
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various colors, quartzites, and limestone, of which a portion has a crys. 
talline texture. These strata begin at the eastern slope with massh·e 
quartzites, followed alternately by slates and quartzites, and then by 
siliceous limestones, on which rests a light-colored shale, extendingtothe 
top of the range. They have a nearly uniform dip to the west at an 
angle of 45° to 50°, aµd a course nearly due north and south. 
Between the strata formed by quartzites and slates on the east and 
limestone on the west we observe a porphyritic mass, which crosse· 
apparently at an acute angle the lines of stratification in the general 
direction of northeast and southwest, dipping northwest. In Steptoe 
Valley itself, and in the opposite Schell Creek range, granite is seen a 
several places protruding to the height of the limestone. The latter 
has invariably in these cases a crystalline appearance. On the whole 
the stratification of the rocks in this part of the Egan range shows more 
than usual regularity in both course a:Qd dip. · 
There are two principal vein-systems in this part of the range. Both 
of them have the same course and dip as the stratified rocks. The 
lower or eastern zone is between quartzite and porphyry, the upper or 
western one between limestone and shales. Both can be traced north-
ward regularly for several miles, but toward the south, or Egan Canon, 
they seem to be thrown out of their course by the branching of the por-
phyritic dike, of which one branch takes a westerly turn. Several veins 
opened to the south of Cherry Creek Camp are reported to have a de-
cidedly more easterly and westerly course. That disturbances have 
taken place may also be seen in the southern part of the Tickup mine, 
where the vein in its upper parts certainly has been thrown eastward: 
but it has regained its natural direction near the Midas tunnel, still 
farther south . 
.Among the mines belonging to the lower or eastern belt from. nor~h 
to south are the followin'g, several of which are being worked: Vic-
toria, Exchequer, Grand Turk, Geneva, and Ida. The ore in these mine~ 
carries iron and copper pyrites and galena, besides true silver-ores-
in general, ore which would be designated as '' base," the galena yield-
ing a great portion of the silver. The ores also carry gold. They are 
decidedly such as may be concentrated with advantage. The vein-
matter is chiefly quartz, 'toward the hanging-wall more ferruginou · 
than in other parts of the lode. 
The principal mines in the upper or western belt from north to south 
are the following: Wonder,. Baltic, Cherry Creek, Silver Glance, Red 
Jacket, Mark Twain, Wanderer, Chance, Tickup, Midas, and (over the 
ridge on the west side,) the Keystone and Pine-Nut. These mines sh_ow 
no very distinct line between vein and foot-wall, the ore penetrat~ng 
often. to some depth in the latter; but the line between the overlyrng 
shale and the vein is better m:J,rked by smooth clay faces and by a layer 
of very hard ferruginous quartz. The vein itself shows in various loca-
tions lenticular masses of a black limestone, and the so-called "pay-
streak" is generally bordered by blackened streaks of quartz. . 
The general character of the ore from the mines in the upper belt 1.: 
different from that in the lower. So far the quartz has been more or 
le impregnated with what is supposed to be silver-copper-glance. or 
perhap. stetefelclite, i. e., small specks of a black mineral snrroun led 
by a gr enish tint of carbonate of copper. In the upper Je,·el the 
mineral i sil~er-cbloride and carbonate of copper. Tile northern P 
of the Baltic show also some carbonate of lead. 
The Baltic i situated in Silver Canon, four miles north of tile town . 
at an altitude of 8,200 feet. It is opened by a short tunnel and by rn 
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open cuts. · The vein appears to be from 5 to 10 feet wide, runs north 
10° east, and bas a variable dip, generally to the west as far_ a.s now 
developed. The overlying shales are covered about 50 fee_t higher up 
with limestone. The ore on the dump is of acceptable quality, and may 
average some $50 silver per ton. 
The Chance mine, situated in a canon about a mile north of t~e t~wn, 
and at an altitude of 8,000 feet, had been. develo~e~ by two_ mclmed 
shafts, one of which was, at the time of Mr. Tr1ppel's v1s1t, 64 feet m _depth. 
The vein at the surface was but 6 inches, but in 60 feet bas ~1rl.ened 
to 8 feet, of which 3 feet had rich ore. Out of this shaft considerable 
ore has been taken, which was milled in a 2-stamp mill, leased by the 
owners for the purpose of testing their mine. The selected ore from 
this mine is exceedingly rich, assaying far above $1,000 per ton; all the 
rest is milled, and yields bv pulp-assays from $110 to $128 per ton, of 
which nearly 90 per cent. is extracted, at a cost for milling of $12 per 
ton. The chimney of the richer ore in this shaft seems to dip from south 
to north. In the other shaft the vein appears faulted ; the work had not 
been sufficiently pushed to show the real character of the break. Con-
sidering the short time since the mine was opened, and the results thus 
far attained, it is certainly a very promising one. It is s~id to have paid 
all expenses from the beginning. The finesgrained reddish porphyry, of 
which mention was made above, crosses the vein just at the southern 
end and divides the Chance mine from the Tickup. 
The Tick up had, in May, 187 4, three inclined shafts, the northern one 
being 112 feet down on the vein. There were some drifts from it along the 
hanging-wall 50 feet in length. It was considered then tha,t the drifts 
were too much on the banging-wall side, and cross-cuts through the vein 
ha<l. been commenced. The next shaft south was 55 feet deep, and had 
a drift northward. ]from this shaft a quantity of rich ore bad been 
taken, and two car-loads, or about 18 tons, had been shipped to San 
Francisco, with a return of over $1,300 per ton. The third incline shaft 
w~s sunk on the southern end of the claim, and was abot;tt 22 feet deep, 
with very rich ore in the bottom. It is in this part where a dislocation 
in the upper levels has been observed, and the probability is that the 
vein below is to the westward. 
Next south is a tunnel-claim not now worked, and followed southward 
by_tbe Midas and Steptoe ledge and tunnel claim. Here a tunne~ had been 
tlnrnn about 100 feet in a southwesterly direction. The vein, however, 
traverses this tunnel in a more southerly direction, and leaves the tun-
nel-bead to the west. A shaft bas also been commenced, and if prose-
cuted, must shortly meet the vein. Good ore can be seen as "float" all 
a.long the course of the lode, which seems to be from 5 to 7 feet wide. 
Pas.sing the Midas location we cross the ridge, and find op. the we~t side 
the Pme-Nut, with considerable outcropping ore of a fair quality. 
At the end of the year Mr. J. R. Stanford, superintendent of the 
Geneva Consolidated Silver-Mining Company, reports in regard to the 
Geneva and Tickup mines: 
T_he Genev3: mine shows considerable surface-work, but us it was worked more with 
n, vie~ to tak1~g out ore than for legitimate developments, there is really but little to 
be said about 1t. One hundred tons of ore taken out were milled at Egan Canon, and 
the pulp-assay was $98 per ton. Ten tons sent to San Francisco realized $245 per ton. 
A shaft is now being sunk by contract. 
The Tickup mine has been worked with a view to development, and now shows a 
shaft 239 feet deep and 448 feet of levels, there being four in number, three running 
so!lth and one north. The vein varies in width from 8 inches to 3 feet, and bas been as 
wide as 10 feet . At the bottom of the shaft it now shows 2-½ feet of ore, the average 
grade ~f which i~ $234 per ton, as per pulp-assay of 25 tons worked . . 
Considerable rich ore bas been shipped to San Francisco. The :first shipment was 6 
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tons, which assaye<i $1,280 per ton. The second shipment was 2½ tons, assaying 1,3'20 
per ton. A total of $8,900 has been realized from ores shipped a,way. In bullion. 
$43,000, the result of 305 tons of ore worked, ha,ve been shipped. At present 4 tons of 
ore per day are being shipped to the mill, the pulp assaying from $345 to $49G per 
ton. The ores v,re worked up to 94 and even 97 per cent. 
The mine at present looks exceedingly well, and the prospects are very good. A 
chimney which carries the rich ore is beingfollowecl. Ore which assays as high as ·3r; 
per ton is found in it. 
Mr. G. F. Williams, superintendrnt of the Cherry Creek Mining and 
Milling Company, sends the following: 
This company's Exchequer mine is worked through a tunnel, which has been run in 
porphyry lying between two veins of quartz.. The course of the veins is northeast and 
southwest. 'l'he tunnel is in 270 feet. At this point cross-cuts to both ledges ha,e 
been made. On the 12th December, 1874, the west ledge was struck. The ore-bodyil 
here 9½ feet wide, about 6 feet of which is good ore, assaying about $aO per ton. 
Drifting on the ledge to the extent of about 60 feet has been done. Both faces of the 
drifts are in good ore. The depth of the point where the cross-cuts were made is 100 
feet below .the surface. Here a winze has also been sunk on the ledge, which is down 
about 20 feet in good ore. The highest grade of ore assays $400 per ton. No orehasIB 
yet been milled. About 75 tons ore on the dump. 
On the 18th of December the east ledge was struck. The average assays from th!3 
ledge show a value of $55 per ton ; highest assay, $219. Mr. Williams cut into thIB 
ledge about 6 feet, and as the face showed very low-grade ore, work on it was discon-
tinued. No drifting on this ledge has been done, as it is impossible to wor~ many 
men, on account of bad air. The tunpel bas no ventilation at present, but an au-shaft 
to connect with it is being sunk. This will be completed in about forty days. 
In regard to the Chance mine, Mr. Frank Hallowell, the superintend-
ent, says: 
It was located on what is known as the upper belt, situated about one-half mile 
north of the Tickup mine, and on the same vein. It crops boldly the whole length of 
the location, (1,500 feet.) Three openings have been made during the last twelve 
. months, viz, near the south end an open cut and incline 100 feet tleep; 400 feet north 
an incline 120 feet deep, and near the north boundary an open cut, all showing a large 
amount of ore that will mill from $40 to $60 per ton. The vein runs north 14° east, 
and dips 45° to the west, the banging-wall being slate and the foot-wall limestone. 
There have been 184 tons milled, yelding $15,760, or $85.50 per ton. The highest grade 
of pulp was $249, the lowest $54 per ton. There are on dump about 100 tons of $50 ore, 
and 600 to 800 tons which will be worth from $25 to $40 per ton. The latter it will not pay 
to move until a road is built. A large portion of the ore willed came from the central 
incline. No levels have been run. The ore is from 1 to 10 feet wide in tho different 
openings. A cross-cut at the depth of 80 feet on the incline ( 45°) showed quartz 16 
feet wide, of which 10 feet was mineral-bearing. 
The Star ledge, situated on the same ridge as the Exchequer, and per-
haps one-fourth of a mile" distant, is now looked upon as the principal 
mine of the district, and, as far as the shipment of bullion goes, it is cer-
tainly entitled to that name. The shipments from this mine for the 
month of December are reported to amount to about $60,000. The com-
pany owning this mine and the one next mentioned below is now tak-
ing out from 10 to 15 tons of ore per day, that yields by pulp-assay from 
$~00 to $200 per ton. The shaft is down about 150 feet, with drifts rnn-
mng each way from the shaft following the vein, which ranges from 4 
to 6 feet jn width. 
Adjoining this mine on the west is the Gray Eagle, with a shaft ~00 
feet deep, showing a beautiful vein from 3 to 5 feet thick, and banng 
all the characteristics of the Star. 
The Star Compa.ny intends to erect its own mill shortly. 
At Egan Canon, four miles south of Cherry Creek, the San Jo e Con:-
p~ny r urn~d work on its mine, the Gilligan, jn December, 1874. Thi 
mrne was discovered and explored to a considerable extent a early a~ 
1 64. It i opened to a greater depth and more extensively along ~he 
~ dge t_h~m any other mine in this part of Nevada, but has been lym"' 
idle, w1t11 the company's 20-. tamp mill, for a number of year . The la -
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t€r has been running during a part of the past year on a few _hundred tons 
of bard ore and tailings belonging to the company, which pr~duced 
$8,974 in bullion, and on custom-ore, mostly from the Star mme, at 
Oberry Creek, which produced $24,427. . 
Schell Creek district was visited in May, 1874, by Mr. A. Trippel, M. 
E., who has furnished me the notes for the following: 
TheSchellOreekrangeruns some eighteen mileseastoftheEgan ran_ge, 
and, like that, north and south. The mining-town of Schellburn is s~tu-
ated opposite Cherry Creek, so mew hat hidden behind a line of ~oot-h11ls. 
North of Scbellburn, the mountain range extends for a few miles, hav-
ing the high Jupiter Peak, 9,700 feet, at its northern extremity. To-
ward the south the range extends for a long distance, and_ contains 
several mining-districts. 
The geological features in this range seem to be complicated. The 
ore-bearing lodes, especially to the southward, are rather irregular and 
broken up by disturbance in the position of the country-rock. Limestone, 
siliceous and argillaceous shales, and porphyry are the principal rocks, 
underlaid (as is proved in several locations on the surface and in tun-
nels) by granite or rbyolite. The foot-hills to the west of Schell Creek 
range are entirely composed of a reddish porphyry, the debris from which 
partly fills the space between them and the main range. The latter shows 
at its base granite, overlain by crystalline limestsone and shales, dip-
ping :tut slightly toward the east. South of Schellburn, throughout 
Queen's Spring district, these porphyritic masses seem to branch off in dif-
ferent directions, throwing the country-rock from its previous position. 
The metal-bearing lodes in this part of Schell Creek range have a, 
~ourse similar to those in Cherry Creek, i.e., north and south, but the dip 
1s easterly. They are contact-veins, or deposits between limestone and 
shales, between quartzites and shales, and some between porphyry and 
on_e of the_above rocks. The ore, as far as it has been extracted, con-
tams but httle base metal, and is similar to that in the Chance and Tickup 
~ines, in Cherry Creek, while the min-matrix is a bard, sometimes ferru-
gmous, quartz. 
Generally speaking~ but little has been done to clevelop the district. 
The only shafts sunk so far are in the McMahon mine, while on three 
locations tunnels have beeP. driven several hundred feet in length. In 
one of these, driven about 550 feet below the ·woodburn mine, north of 
the_ town, the granite is seen rising from near the bottom of the tunnel 
~t its entrance at an angle of 17° toward the summit of the mountains 
~n the east. It is overlain by crystalline limestone. The tunnel driven 
m the Schell Creek mine, east of the town, passes through black slate 
a~d ~imestone about 34:0 feet. The La Brosse tunnel, in Queen's Spring 
district, a few miles south, is driven in 300 feet. It is an exploring-tun-
~el, a~1d is supposed to cross a, number of veins passing through quartz-
1tes, limestone, and porphyry. 
The mining-claims north of Schellburn are all located in McMahon 
Oailon, which divides the foot-hills from the main range in a north or 
south di~ection. Commencing on the south, the following are some 
of the cla,1ms: Spanish, Independent, Mount Diablo, Woodburn, May-
flowe_r, Crown Point, Sheridan &Muncey, McMahon, and Summit. Nearly 
all of the~e claims are high up on the mountain, the Woodburn being 
located at an altitude of 8,300 feet. The Summit is 8,900 feet high. 
The Woodburn is not now worked, but has been opened somewhat 
0"?, the surface, and seems to run northwest and southeast, with a slight 
~1p eastward. The banging-wall is shale and the foot-wall compact 
~1mestone. The vein itself is several feet, thick, and composed of quartz 
Impregnated with fahlore, or perhaps stetefeldtite. Metallic silver can be 
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observed at various spots in thin coatjngs on the faces of the quartz; al o 
filiform, sometimes together with solid horn.silver. The average rnlue 
of ore from these surface.workings was about $80 per ton. 
The shaft in the McMahon mine is 130 feet deep, and followed the 
vein for 70 feet, when the latter widened out to a chamber filled with 
debris. A tunnel was driven to intersect the shaft at 150 feet in depth. 
The vein here. is from 6 to 8 feet wide, but has furnished rather lean ores, 
yielding by pulp.assay from $18 to $30. The mine is not worked no-w. 
At the Summit mine, only· surface or prospecting work has been done, 
and the character of the vein cannot be well seen. The ore from the 
suface, however, has been of good quality, as shown by pulp.sample . 
Queen's Spring district.-Tbe geological features in this district, locateu 
three miles south of Schellburn, are somewhat similar to those in Mc)la-
hon Canon, but quartzite is more predominant as country.rock. The 
principal mining.claims are the following: El Capitan, International, 
London, Sweepstakes, Citizen, Nutmeg, Mountain Boy, San Francisco, 
Savage. .At several of these claims prospecting.work has been done, 
and the ore sent to be ·milled, but so far all these workings have not 
been able to supply permanently the 5.stamp mill in Schellourn, belong-
ing to the McMahon Mining Company. The district needs develop· 
ment badly. Some years ago the Tehama Mm, with 20 stamps, was 
constructed, upon the presumption that it would be fully supplied by a 
few mines, but it never went into operation. 
The McMahon Mill, with 5 stamps, works on custom.ore, and produces, 
by the Washoe process, from 70 to 75 per cent. of assay.value. The 
charges are $25 per ton, and the actual cost is said to be about $12. 
The Ruby Hill district, further south, show·s some rich ruby.silver ore, 
impregnated in crystalline limestone. The mines there are reported to 
be in litigation and idle for the present. 
A ssessor's 1·eturn of ore worked in White Pi~e County for the quarter ending Ma1·oh 31, 18i4. 
Name of mine. Tons. Pounds. Gross yield. Remarks. 
Baltic.................................. 7 
Curtiss & Keller...... . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1 400 
Eberhardt and .Aurora................. 1, 161 577 
Geneva Consolidated................... 103 900 




11, 500 00 Cherry Creek. 
884 00 Newark. 
R escue................................ . 15 300 
~J:~~~~.::::::: :: : : :·.-::::::::: ::: : : : : ...... ~ ... ~·. ~~~. 
3, 048 00 
877 00 
112 70 
Total • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 309 677 49, 688 77 
Assess01Js return of ore worked in White Pine County for the quarter ending Ju·ne 30, 1"74· 
____ N_am_e_o_f m_in_e. _ _ __ 1_T_o_n_s. /P~unds. Gross yield. 
i~ii~r. ::::::::::: :: : : : : :: : :: ::: _._. _.::: : 
Chance .. .................... . ..... . . . . 
Chihuahua . ....•..... . ...•.....••...... 
Dictator . . . . . .. . ... . . . ......... . ...... . 
Eberhardt and A urora ... ............. . 
I nternational Consolidated . . .. ......••. 
Metropolitan Mill . . ..... .. ... . .•. . ... . 
Mountain Chief ...•••............... . . . 
tg~n: :_:.~~.~:~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
anchez . . . . ... ...•. . ... . .. . ....... . .. . 
il-v r Charnott . .. .. ... . •...... . .. . . . . . 
































73, 52 00 
78.l 00 
1,627 00 
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.Assessor's retu1·n of 01·e worked in White Pine County for the quarter encling September 30, 
1874. 
Name of mine. Tons. Pounds. Gross yield. 






6, 180 00 
4,744 00 
Bartlett ...................................... . 
Caroline ........ ......... ·.............. 11 
Chance . . •.. . .. ........ ... . .. . .. . ...... 108 1,900 
Cherry Creek Mill and Mining Com- 165 
pany. 
Dicta.tor .............................. . 
Eberhardt and Aurora ................ . 
f~cH!t1t~;:::::::::::::::::::::::.:::: 
Mariposa ............................ . 
Maryland ......... ..........•........ .. 
Newark 
Pocotmo::: :: ::·:.:·.: :: ::::: :: : : : : :::::: 
fi~?~~~~ ~ ~: ·: :·:-:-:·:-:·:: :·:~ ~: ~~ -~:: ~ ~::: ~·: 
j~~~~E : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
. 1 1,630 266 00 
2, 862 150 153, 816 60 
5 1, 100 691 00 
2 1, 669 239 50 
7 671 887 50 
1 1,469 560 00 
36 1, 500 3, 352 13 
6 1, 915 560 00 
43 821 7, 257 23 
750 6,550 00 
11 800 545 00 
83 100 12, 400 00 
4 1, 943 834 50 







Egan. ' . 
Cherry Creek. 
Do. 
A large number of mines have hacl ores worked, no returns for which 
ha.ve been yet given. The Fay. for instance, bad 126 tons worked in the 
thud quarter, t,he value of which was $90 per ton. 
Assessor's report of ore worked in White Pine County for the quarter ending December 31, 
1874. 
Name of district. Name of mine. 
Pinto . . . . . . . . . • . . . . •• . . . Autumn .......•....... 
New~~J/.".":::::::::::::: AltUl'as ....... , ...•... 
Do ............•..... ~!~1:!ft·_-_-_-_-_-: :: :: : : : : : 
White Pine............. Caroline ............. .. 
Cherry Creek........... Chance ............... . 
Newark •••.••...... .•.. Chihuahua ........... . 
Do...... . . . . . . . . . • . . Tailings ............. .. 
icb~ll Creek ......•...•. El Capitan ............ . 
W
o~~nson. . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . Elijah ................ . 
1te Pme ..••......•. . Eberhardt and Aurora. 
Cherry Creek ....... _... Grey Eagle _. __ .•... __ . 
Pinto . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rescue . .............. . 
Rub~Hrn:::: :::::: :: : : : ~u;:~ stw~~~th .. ~~d· 
Lookout. 
Egan Canon·········-·· San .Jose .••.....•. : .... 
Cherry Creek ........••. . Star ...............••.. 
Do .................. '.l'ickup ...........•.•.. 
White Pine............. French ............... . 
Outside lots ........... . 
Total ................................... _. 












































































Philadelphia distr-ict.-Here little has been done but developing the 
mines._ In this direction, however, a great deal has been accomplished. 
The Belmont property, which comprises 6,000 feet in length of vein, has 
been opened nearly throughout the length of the claim, and new and 
substantial hoisting.works have been erected over t o new vertical 
shafts s~tuated near the extremities of the property. Although no lar~e 
ore-b.o?ies have been discovered, it is claimed that the mine is now m 
cond1t10n to furnish great ·quantities of rich ore during the next year. 
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The Monitor-Belmont and El Dorado South are reported to harnyie1ded 
fair quantities of -very rich ores; but the principal work done has here 
also been prospecting and development. 
Tybo district.--Tbis new district, which bas attracted most attention 
in NJ~e County during 1874, was mentioned in my last report, having 
·come into notice about the end of 1873. It bas been impossible for me 
,or my assistant, Mr. Eilers, to visit this camp personally duriug 1874, 
and I have therefore to be content to give tbe best information on the 
;subject which I haYe been able to gather. For most of it I am indebted 
to a series of articles by J. D. Powers, published toward the encl of the 
_year, in the San Francisco Mining and Scientific Press. The district is 
located about one hundred miles southerly from Eureka. The ccuntry-
rock consists of limestone and slate traversed by porphyry and of gran-
ite. The principal mines are owned by the Tybo Consolidated Company, 
(limited,) a London organization, formed by Mr. J.B. McGee, formerly 
superintendent of the Richmond Conso1idated Company of Eureka. 
The Two G claim consists of 1,200 feet. The vein runs nortbwe~t 
and southeast, and is lom},ted on the rocky ridge of a spur of the mam 
mountain. This spur rises abruptly south of the canon for about 1,000 
feet. The Two G had been, at the end of the year, opened by three 
tunnels, to a depth of 245 feet below the highest outcrop of the vein. 
The average depth, however, to the floor of tunnel No. 1 is not over 188 
feet. This tunnel was commenced in May, and has now reached a length 
of 463 feet along the vein. About 200 feet of this carries galena-and 
some oxidized ore, the rest a dark, decomposed, quartzose ore, which 
can be milled to advantage without roasting, and contains an av_er.age 
of perhaps $40 silver per ton. Tunnel No. 2 is located at the ongrnal 
discovery, 40 feet above No. 1, and· has been driven over 500 feet alo~g 
the -vein, striking one or two chimneys of. 7 to 8 feet in width, contam-
ing the same ore as above mentioned. Nos. l and 2 are connected by a 
winze. No. 3 is still higher up, and about 100 feet long. In this part is 
the richest smelting-ore, said to contain over $100 per ton. From the 
le-vel of tunnel No. 1 two winzes, having an inclination of about 75°, 
have been sunk on the vein. They are 163 feet apart, the outer one be· 
ing down 110 feet. At a· depth of 75 feet below the tunnel-floor the 
two have been connected b.v a drift, which is in 4 feet of ore. The foot-
wall in these works is clearly to be recognized as porphyry; the _h~ng-
ing-wall is siliceous limestone. It is somewhat remarkable that m1llmg-
ores occur all along the foot-wall, while baser ores, carrying more galena 
and other sulphurets, follow the limestone or banging-wall. 
The Casket and Crosby are extensions· of the Two G, while the Lafay-
ette appears to be a spur of the same vein. The latter is opened by a 
shaft 70 feet deep, and a drift running southeast 75 feet. It carri~ t~e 
same ore as the Two G. The total linear extent of these four claims I 
about 3,000 feet. 
For the reduction of the ore, Mr. McGee has built a 30-ton blast-fn_r-
nace, which is 14 feet high above the tuyeres. The ore is brought rn 
cars from the mouth of the tunnel, immediately behind the furnace, to 
the charging-floor. Blast is supplied by means of a No. 6 Root blower 
and a 30-horse-power steam-engine. The blower and engine have a uf-
:ficient capacity to supply another and larger furnace with the nece ary 
amount of bla t. From the 24th of Augu t, when the furnace wa fi 
pu~ in bl_a, , to t}ie 1 t of December, 1,260 tons of ore were m lted. 
which yield d lo3 tons of work-lead, containing an average of about 
r ounce ilver and 1½ ounce gold per ton. Mr. Daniel l\Iey r of , n 
1 ranci co, through whom the Tybo Company' ba e bullion wa hipp l, 
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writes, at the end of December, that he expected the shipments of that 
month to be 160 additional tons. 
During the spring of 1875, Mr. McGee intends to erect a 20-stamp wet-
crushing mill, with an engine of 150 horse-power, the whole to cost 
$60,000. The nature of a large part of the ore requires treatment of 
this kind. Besides this, the erection of a large shaft-furnace (50 to 60 
tons per day) and of a rmTerberatory for refining the lead is contemplated. 
The cast-iron fan for the latter is already on the ground. . 
Three small towns, Upper, Middle, and Lower Tybo, have been bmlt 
in the same canon. The last-named is located around the company's 
works, and will probably be the only permanent one. 
In Morey district, sixty-five miles south of Eureka and thirty-five 
miles north of Tybo, the New York Company, which has a monopoly of 
the district, has run its 20-stamp mill part of the time, with good results. 
Much annoyance was, however, experienced at various times from the 
working of the machinery, which is mostly old, and, having been bought 
up from different mills and fitted into one, does not give the desired 
satisfaction. 
In Jefferson Ca1'ion, forty-five miles from T_ybo, and nearly south of 
Austin, the North and South Prussian mines, which contain free mill-
ing-ore of fair quality, have been worked to a considerable extent. 
The Prussian South is owned by the Jefferson Silver-Mining Company, 
and comprised 1,200 feet on the southern end of the Prussian lode. The 
company has sunk an incline 340 feet deep on the ledge, which dips at 
an angle of 65°. At this depth the first water in the mine was struck. 
Four levels have been driven from the incline at, respectively, 65 feet, 
140 feet, 240 feet, and 340 feet from the surface. The vein throughout 
~hese works varies in thickness from 3 to 5 feet, the upper portion carry-
mg reddish decomposed ores, while below antimonial sulphurets have 
made their appearance. .All the levels have been driven considerable 
distances north and south from the shaft; but little stoping has so far 
been d_one. The company bas erected a IO-stamp wet-crushing mill, and 
has worked the decomposed ores of the upper levels, which yielded an 
average of about $75 per ton in silver. The sulpburet-ores below will 
of course have to be roasted previous to amalgamation. The yield of 
the mine during the latter part of the year is said to have been $40,000 
per month . 
. The Prussian North is owned by the Prussian . Gold and Silver Min-
mg Company, the claim comprising 1,000 feet. An incline sunk on this 
claim is 250 feet deep, and at this depth so large an amount of water 
was met that no further sinking can be carried on until heavy pumping-
~acbinery bas been procured. Three levels have . been run from the 
mcline, at 65 feet, 100 feet, and 200 feet, respectively, from the surface. 
Th_e ~econd and third are the longest, being over 250 feet in length. The 
vem m these works is very much larger than in the claim of the J effer-
son Company, varying from 3~ to 8 feet in width, but the ore is not 
as rich. This company has also a 10-stamp wet-crushing . mill, which 
works 20 tons of decomposed ore per twenty-four hours. 
Ljjda Va.lley* (or Alida Springs) is reached from Austin, by way of 
Smoky Valley, on the east side of the Toyabe range, to its southern 
end at San Antonio, across the sandy desert to Silver Peak, and 
through Clayton Valley across a mountain-pass (8,200) into the settle-
• Notes ltindly furnished by Mr. A. Trippe1, who visited both Lyda Valley and Gold 
Mo~mt3:in in the interest of the Manhattan Company, Austin, and conducted 1:iis ex-
a~mat10n thoroughly, the object being the acquisition of really good property, 1f such 
existed there.-R. W.R. 
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ment, Montezuma Mountain lying to the northeast and Mount Magruder 
southward. The total distance is one hundred and seventy miles. The 
settlement, consisting of a few dozen shanties and a half-wrecked 
5-stamp mill, lies about one hundred miles northeast of Fort Independ-
ence, California. The prevailing rocks in the district are the same 
(limestones, slates, and quartzites) as are found in so many districts in 
Central and Eastern Nevada. The general course is northwest and 
southeast. Alida Valley proper has a length of some six miles east and 
west, is well wooded, (for Nevada,) and has several :fine and abundant 
springs, furnishing pure water. The slopes of the surrounding hills are 
covered with sufficient bunch,grass and white sage for pasturage. The 
numerous mineral veins, of which the Chloride and Brown's mines are 
best known,_ produce rich silver-ores, partly mixed with copper, but 
mostly with lead-ores. .Prom the records of the mill, the pulp-assays 
were found to be over $200 per ton on an average. Specimens of large 
size containing nearly pure born-silver are frequently found. Still the 
development of the mines has not made any progress. The reasons of 
this are the great dis.tance to a shipping-point, the comparative i~ol~ 
tion of the place, and the fact that the present modus operandi m 
treating these ores is evidently unsatisfactory, certainly so t~ the 
miner who supplies the "custom-mill." Mr. Trippel says be is sat1s_fied 
that the bulk of the ores from this district are better suited for smeltrng, 
especially when certain portions of them have been concentrate~. 
With the material on hand, it would not be difficult to estabhsh and 
conduct profitably at Alida Valley a concentration and smelting estab-
lishment of fair proportions which could afford to pay living rates to 
the miners for their ore. 
Gold Mountain district is situated in an isolated group of mountains, 
not over twenty miles in length, and lying about ten miles east of the 
California line. southeast of the Alida VaHev. The road from the latter 
passes over Mount Magruder, and thence across a desert of twelve mil~s, 
after which it ascends the northwestern part of the Gold Mo~mtam 
group, which is separated from the southern portion by an9ther sandy 
desert. The camp, on Gold Mountain proper, js located on the no~~h 
slope of the southern part, which consists almost entirely _of sye~1tic 
rock. In that part are found a great number of veins carrymg a~rifer-
ous quartz, which frequently has the appearance of jasper, and 1s ex-
ceedingly ha.rd. The locations made here during 1872, ~873, and 1874 
are very .numerous, certainly over fifty; but so far no developments of 
any importance have been made. Nearly all the work done was pros-
pecting-work An arrastra of the most primitive construction has been 
built. The only shaft sunk to any depth is on the Oriental, which shows 
a vein of 5 feet, carrying fine gold-quartz, together with the ores of base 
metals, such as galena, or the products of its decomposition, and some 
malachite. It is, however, characteristic that the southern part_ of 
Gold Mountain carries mostly veins of aurfferous quartz, among which 
are the Kohinoor, Boomerang, Oriental, Nova Zembla, and Borneo, 
while the northern part of the group, where the prevailing rocks are 
slates, quartzites, and limestone, carries mostly argentiferous ore , con-
nected with the base metals, especially lead, copper, and antimony. 
Some of the principal veins in the latter part are the Independent, Blue 
\Viug, Au tin, and Good Templar. There are a great number of other . 
... one of these have been opened beyond the ordinary prospect-work. 
There i little room for doubt that Gold Mountain district is exceed-
ingl rich in auriferous ores. and that at some future time it will be 
made protluctive of the preciou metal . The chief difficulty in workin O" 
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the mines there is the great scarcity of water. There are but one or 
two springs of good water known, and whether such could be found_ at 
a reasonable depth in sinking wells bas yet to be tested. The qua1;1tity 
of wood is also limited, and its growth is confined to a few locat10ns. 
Pasturage for frrn stock is scanty . 
.Assays of fair samples taken from over fifty claims were made, averag. 
ing in gold and silver, together, about $150. The followin_g are ~be av. 
erage assay.results of ore from some of the representative mmes, of 
which each one is a strong ledge, with good walls, and with an east 
and west trend, while the dip seems to be from 60° to 80° south: 
Statement of averages, from assays made. 
Mine. Silver. Gold. Total. 
Oriental, average of 9 samples ....••...•.••.••••...•..•... $169 ·19 $13 47 $182 66 
Borneo, average of 5 samples .••••....•....•.•.....•...•.. 15 07 67 80 82 87 
Good Templar, average of 4 samples .•••.................. 221 07 12 48 233 55 
Blue vViug, average of 4 samples ..••..••••.•............. 58 57 6 27 64 84 
Nova Zeml>la, 1 sample .................................. 26 70 · 276 17 302 87 
Grand average of all, $173.36 per ton. . 
The ore of which assays were made was by no means selected, but 
apparently of ordinary quality. Selected specimens of Oriental gave 
$1,370.79. In order to see the effect of concentration on some of these 
ores, they were washed by hand, with the following results: 
Assay of Obtained 
concentration. per cent. 
Oriental, (A) .................................... $682 49 80i 
(B) ...... , . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 446 20 81½ 
(0) .•. .••••..•..•...•.........•..•..• .• 269 00 64 
(D) ........... ~···~-- .................. 701 39 72~ 
No. 3, (lead) .............. ,. . .. . .. . . . .. 377 00 73-
No. 4, (lead) .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 66 57 
Good Templar, No. 2 ............................ 1, 255 64 69 
No. 3 . ~ ....................... ·•... 271 50 77 
Blue Wing, No. 2, (copper) ... _................... 41 47 52 
Borneo, No. 3, (gold) . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 648 17 87 
Several of the samples taken contained the mineral iu a partly decom-
posed st~te. Considering the primitive method used and the character 
?f the mmeral, the results leave no doubt about the feasibility of dress-
mg the ores. 
ES]IERALDA COUN'.l.'Y. 
Fr'?m Esmeralda County I have not bad any report, except the gen. 
e~al m~ormation from Columbus district that the N orth.ern Belle, a very 
rich mme, has been worked throughout almost the whole year, with 
v~ry g_ratifyiug results. The Northern Bepe Mil1, which bas been run· 
~nng srnce March 1, contains one of the Stetefeldt roasting-furnaces, and 
1s _reported to give ·great satisfaction. The roasting-furnace has been 
tried up to a capacity of 60 tons per twenty-four hours, and is proved 
to not only chlori<lize· to a far higher percentage than could be done in 
the reverberatories formerly used, but also to produce a bullion of much 
greater fineness. The amount shipped from the works during the year 
I have been unable to ascertain. 
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LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Ely district.-Nothing of importance has been .done in this county 
outside of Ely district. This district, even, bas furnished far less bullion 
than in former years, both the principal producers, the Raymond & Ely 
and the Meadow Valley Companies, having done a very large amount of 
prospecting-work in comparison with the work of exploitation. This 
became necessary in the case of the former by the exhaustion of the 
large ore-body, which for several years had furnished such large amounts 
of silver. 
The total product of the district during 187 4 was as follows: 
Shipped by Wells, Fargo & Co. : 
January ........ ............. . ................. . 
February ............... . .............. . ........ . 
March ........ .. ........... ., ..•............ ~ .... . 
April .... ~ ....... . ................ .. ...... . ..... . 
May ....... , ........... - .............. · · · · · · · · · · · · 
June ... · .. , ..............•........... w ••••••••••• 
July ........................................... . 
August ....................•..... ......•....... . 
September .....................•................ 
October -......................•.....•........... 
'November ......................... .. _ ....•....... 










98 296 00 
88, 727 00 
77, 894 00 
Total ................................. , ~. . . . . . 1, 645, 252 00 
Shipped by Pritcharcl's fast freight, (base bullion) . . . . . . 236, ~99 78 
Ore, (estimated by H. H. Day, superintendent of Ray-
mond & Ely Company) .. . . . _................. . . . . . 19, 653 21 
. Total .......................... · ............... 1, 901, 204 99 
Of this the Raymond & Ely Company produced $673,051.27, the 
remainder is from the Meadow Valley Company's mines and tailings, 
and from a large number of smaller mines, in regard to which I have no 
separate data. 
The following is the report of l\fr. D. M. Tyrrell, general superintendent 
of the Meadow Valley Company, for the year ending July 31, 187 4 : 
During the year just closed there have been extracted from the mine 5,224M-$·n- tons of 
ore, obtained from the following sections : 
Tons. 
No. 3 shaft, 200-foot level. ............. _.................................. 250 
No. 3 shaft, 520-foot level. ............. _. __ .................... .. ......... 250 
No. 3 shaft, 630-foot level.._ ........ . ......... _ .............. __ ....... _ ... 3, 214½at½ 
No. 3 shaft; 750-foot level. ........................... __ . . • .. . . .. .. . • .. • • • . 550 
No. 3 shaft, 875-foot level. ......... . .. _ . .. ___ ... _ .. _ .. ___ ....... _.......... 500 
No. 3 shaft, 875-foot level, south ledge ..... ·----·............... ... ........ 460 
Total .. __ ... __ ......•••••... _ ............. ..... _. _ ..........••.. __ •. 5, 224~!M 
Th~ _average y ie~d o~ the ore has been remarkably uniform, considering the separate 
localit1es from which 1t ha been extracted . The company's mine is explored by three 
b_aft , called, respectively, No. 3, No. 5, and No. 7. The most productive portion o~ the 
mme ha been between the Black shaft (which is located about 300 feet ea t of o. 3 
haft) and thew t line of the companv's claim, and has therefore, been more exten-
iv ly worked. The We t, or No. 3 shaft, ha reached th~ g reatest depth of any of the 
work upon the mine. Thi haft i com po ed of two compartments, 2,\ by 5 fe teach. 
From the urface to the 520-foot level it ha b en carried down on the vein throo"h 
i. ~rion chancre ot dip, making th haft very irrerrular in grade for a di taoc ot: 
5 foet · but from th1 1 \'el to h bottom it ha been carried down on an anrrl of 
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65°. At the commencement of the year just closed this shaft bad attained a depth of 
931 feet, and from the 1st of October (the time sinking was again resumed) up to ~be 
8th day of May, 383 feet bad been added to its depth, making it~ total depth 1,314 fe~t 
on the incline, at which point the wa,ter-level was reached. With our present '.1PPh-
ances on hand, the water could not be raised, and sinking was in consequence discon-
tinued. · 
Three new levels have been opened from this shaft during the rear, one at the _depth 
of 1,000 feet vertically from the surface, another at the depth of 1,100 feet vertically, 
and another at the depth of 1,235 feet, corresponding with the 1,200-foot level of ~he 
Raymond & Ely mine. On the 1,000-foot level, in the latter part of Oc_tober, a statI?n 
was opened and a cross-cut started north for the vein, which was earned a~ead a dis-
tance of 42 feet, at which point the vein was cut; but the line of demarkat10n was so 
irregular and imperfect that it was difficult to determine whether we had reached the 
fissure or not. However, a drift was started west at this point, and as the work pro-
gresse~ regularity rapidly became apparent; the walls also became re~ular and g;ra~u-
ally diverged until the face of the drift showed a well-defined fissure with 2 feet of vem-
matter, which retained its width for a distance of 265 feet, at which point the drift cut 
into :1' brok_en cross-?ourse, dipping to the east on an angle of 80:, when work was dis-
contrnued m that duection and a winze started down on the vem 200 feet west of tbe 
shaft. This winze was ca,rried a distance of 160 feet, at which point a connection was 
made with the west drift on the 1100-foot level. Tllis winze showed a regular, well-
defined fissure, with 2 feet of vcin!rnatter, but comparatively barren. 
O_n the 1,100-foot level, on the ] st of March, a station was opened aJ?-d a cr?ss-cut 
was started north, which was carried ahead a distance of 50 feet, at which pomt the 
vein was cut, showing regular, well-defined walls, with 7 feet ?f vei1;1--matter, giv~ng 
low assays. A drift was started to the west, following the vem, which was c~rned 
ahead a distance of 293 feet. Of this distance 240 feet showed a well-defined fissure 
with 2 feet of vein-matter, but no ore, and the balance of the distance run was through 
that broken cross-course which appeared on the level above. . 
Prom the end of this drift a cross-cut was run to the north for 35 fe~t, and another to 
th~ southwest 23 feet, which prospecting failed to discover the continuation of the 
vem, and exploration ceased in that direction. 
A winze was started from this drift about 150 feet west of the shaft and carried down 
on_ the vein a distance of 158 feet, at which point a connection was made w:ith the west 
dnft on the 1,200-foot level, furnishing a good circulation of air . . This wmze showed 
a stron_&, well-defined vein for the entire distance, but no ore. . 
A drift was also run to the east on the 1,100-foot level, which bas now a length of 
290 fee_t. Eighty feet of this distance was run through a broken cross-course, to the 
east of which the walls begin to show themselves, and the vein becomes regul~r and 
parta~~s of a more uniform character; and at present the face shows 2 feet of very 
1_1rom1smg vein-matter, with some small streaks of galena-ore, but of low grade. So 
tar ~be prospecting done on this level has not result.ed in any valuable discovery, but 
t~e mdications certainly afford an encouraging feature for the future of the mine, and 
give the greatest reason to _argue that the vein will continue persistently as the work 
JJrogresses downward; but what the rei:,ults will be, future developments alone can 
determine. 
On the 1st of May, a station was opened on the 1,200-foot level and a cross-cut started 
no!th for the vein, which was run a distance of 36 feet, at which point it reached the 
vern, when a drift was started west o.n the vein and carried to the west line of the 
cornp!l'ny's claim, a distance of 302 feet. Here the :fissure is regular and well defined, 
sbowmg 2 feet of very promising vein-matter, giving low assays throughout the 
lowest level as far as explored. The vein maintains itself perfectly, except where 
these bre~k~ occur, being of full average width, and its walls are regular an_d well 
?efined, givmg the strongest and most reliable evidence of permanency and pers1stency 
m depth. 
A drift is also being run to the east on the 1,200-foot level, which has now a length of 
~17 fee~, the entire distance run being through a broken cross-course; but the formation 
1s gettmg more regular and showing evident indications of a near approach to the vein. 
Ou the 12th of May, a cross-cut was started south for the south vein on the 1,200-
foot level, which bas now a length o:( ~50 feet. This vein runs parallel with and lies 
about 30~ feet_ south of the main Meadow Valley vein. The ground to the south of the 
ol~ ~orkmgs m the upper levels bas not been sufficiently prospected to prove whether 
this 1~ a spur from the main vein or a separate aud distinct one. The intervening 
ground between these veins is quartzite, and bas not been sufficiently cut up to demon-
i, trate wlle!her it is an isolated fragment or a continuous part of the country-rock. 
Prospectrng operations in the upper levels have been vigorously prosecuted during 
the year. The undeveloped portions of tho mine to the east and west of No. 3 shaft 
have been pretty thoroughly explored, but so far we have not been fortunate enough_ to 
uncover any paying bodies of ore. 'l'he east drift on ninth level has been earned 
uhead a distance of 1,144 feet. Three hundred feet of this distance were rnn through 
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a broken cross-course, and the balance of the distance showed a regular, well-defined 
vein, with an average width of 3 feet. The filling between the walls showed some 
flattering indications in places, but at pres@~ the formation does not look very prom-
ising for ore. · . . 
A winze is being sunk from this drift 400 feet east of .No. 3 shaft, which has now a 
depth of 172 feet; the entire distance suuk shows a continuous fissure varying in width 
from 10 to :30 inches, occasionally showing some very promising vein-matter, but very 
little ore. . 
A µrift was started to the west on. the ninth level, and carried ahead on the vein to 
the west line of the company's claim, a distance of 291 feet. The entire distance run 
showed a strong, well-defined vein, with some small strata of base ore, but of low 
gm.de. A raise was started from this drift about 50 feet east of the west line of the 
company's claim, which was carried up a distance of 65 feet, at which point a very 
good streak of ore 2 feet in width was developed. In raising on it the walls of the 
fissure diverged until the vein showed a width of 8 feet, when the ore became more 
widely diffused throughout the general filling of the vein, and as the work progressed 
the ore gradually died out in a large body of barren vein-matter. 
A winze was started from this drift 210 feet west of the shaft, and carried down on 
the vein a distance of 110 feet, where a connection was made with the. west drift on 
the 1,O00-foot level; here the vein is strong and well-defined, but comparatively barren. 
The cross-cut which was being run for the south vein on the ninth level, which had 
.attained a length of 50 feet at the time of the last annual report, was carried ahead 
2b5 feet, making its total length 335 feet, at which point it reached the fissure, disclos-
ing a vein of quartz 8 feet in width, with a stratum of good milling-ore 12 inches in 
width lying on the foot-wall. A drift was started west on the old streak and carried 
a head a distance of 50 feet, where the ore gradually died out in barren vein-matter. 
The drift was continued a distance of 114 feet farther, making its total length 164 fee~ 
but failed to disclose anything of value; when work was discontinued. 
A cross-cut was started from the end of this drift and run to the north a distance of 
35 feet, and, not meeting with any favorable change, work was suspeilded at this point, 
and a raise started on the ore, which was carried up 65 feet with the ore-streak, fre· 
quently expanding or contracting to greater or less dimensions as the work progressed, 
until the ore :finally disappeared in hard, barren vein-matter. 
A drift was also started and carried to the east on the vein a distance of 210 feet, 
showing a continuous :fissure vmying in width from 1 -to 6 inches; but the formation 
being unfavorable for ore, work was in consequence discontinued in that direction. 
A drift was also started 50 feet above this level and run to the east a distance of 50 
f~et, ".Vhich work failed to disclose anything of value, when operations ceased in that 
<lll'ect10n. 
A ·winze was started on the south ledge and carried down on the vein a distance of 
105_ fee~. This winze showed a large and very promising vein of quartz for a distance 
of_ 85 f_eet, where th~ vein-matter gradually disappeared, leaving the bottom of the 
wmze m hard quartzite, when work was discontinued . 
. The drift which was being run to. the east on the eighth level was carried ahead a 
dist~nce of 162 feet, making its total length 473 feet. The formation in the face not 
look1ng very encouraging, work was discontinued; 
A winze was sunk from this drift about 300 feet ea~t of No. 3 shaft., and carried down 
on the vein a di8tance of 108 feet, connecting wipl..L the east drift on the niuth level, 
furnishing a good circulation of air. 
A winze was also sunk from the west drift on the eighth level about 210 feet we t 
of No. 3 shaft, and carried down a distance of 108 feet, where a connection was made 
with the west drift on the ninth level. Sixty feet of this distance was carried down 
on a small seam of ore, and the balance of the distance through hard quartzite. 
The east drift on the 63O-foot level, which showed a length of 502 feet at the time of 
the_ last a!lnual report, _was carried ahead 241 feet, making its total length 743_ feet, at 
which pomt a connect10n was made with the south cross-cut from the summit-shaft 
furnishing a good circulation of air. The entire distance run &"bowed a coutinuon 
fi sure varying in width from 1 up to 18 inches but no ore to the east of the stope 
being worked up from tllis level. ' 
A winze was sunk from the 63O-foot level 300 feet east of No. 3 shaft, and carried 
down to the eighth level a di tance of 112 feet.' The first 50 feet showed a stratum of 
very good ore, and the balance of the distance was sunk through quartzite. . 
A cro -cut wa started south on the 63O-foot level and carried a.head a distance of 
210 ~eet, w~ich wor~ fai_led to develop anything of special value, when work wa ~ 
contm_ned 10 ~hat d1rect10~, and a drift started west, (on a cro sing which howed m 
~he drift,) whic~ was ?arried ahead 44 feet; and not meeting with anything encoura,.,-
rng work was d1 contrnued. 
. 0':1 the 52O-Joot level the ea t drift was carried ahead 370 feet during the year,_ ~ak-
rng 1ts ~tal length 520 feet. T~i d~t developP-d a small stratum of very good ~1lhn -
ore, which proved to be a contmuat1on of the ore-chute worked up from the 630-foo 
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level. Where cut by the drift it showed a length of_ 80 feet, varying in width from 1 
to 8 inches, narrowing down at both ends, and at a distance of 40 feet above the level 
it :finally disappeared in barren vein-matter. . · . . 
On the 440-foot level a drift was run to the west a distance of 55 feet, which failed 
to disclose anything of value, when work was discontinued in that d_i_rection, and a 
raise started and carried up on the vein a distance of 54 _feet, when _a dnf~ was started 
west from top of raise and run a distance of 71 feet. This prospectmg failed to reveal 
ore in paying quantities, and work was discontinued. . . 
The summit or No. 5 shaft is composed of three compartments. The tw? h01stmg-
compartments are 3½ by 412 feet in the clear, and the pum~ compartment is 4f2 by 5 
feet. This shaft is carried down in the north wall of the vem on an angle of 62°, and 
although the work at this point has been prosecuted with unremitting vigor, owing 
to the extreme bard rock encountered but 368 feet have been added to its depth dur-
ing the year, making its total depth 1,141 feet on the incline. .At our present rate of 
progress it will probably take about seven months to reach the present level of the 
bottom of No. 3shaft. 
A drift was started from this shaft about 500 feet from the surface and run to the 
west, following the vein a distance of 188 feet, showing a strong, well-defined :fissure, 
with 2 feet .of vein-ina.tter, but no ore. . . . 
Two cross-cuts were run sout,h from this shaft to the vem for ventilation, one at 
the fifth level corresponding with the 630-foot level in No. 3 shaft, a distance of ~5 
fee~, and another at the sixt_h level corresponding with the ninth level of No. 3 shaft, 
a distan_ce ?f 35 feet t,hrough quartzite. . . . 
The smkmg of No. 7 shaft was discontinued last .August, not deemrng 1t prudent to 
continue it downward, as the eastern portion of the company's ground could be pros-
l?ected at a much less expense from No. 5 shaft. Some little prospecting has been done 
from No. 7 shaft, but so far our operations have been unsuccessful. · 
The west drift which was started from third station, No. 7 sh.aft, was carried ahead 
22 feet, making its total length 112 feet. The formation not looking promising, work 
was suspended and a cross-cut run to the north from the end of this drift, a distance of 
47 feet ; and not meeting with any favorable indications, work was discon_tinued. 
A prospect-drift was started from fourth station, No. 7 shaft, and run to the east a 
di~tance of_187 feet through a large block of unexplored ground; but failing to meet 
with anythmg encouraging, work was suspended. 
~he drift which was being run to the west on eighth level, No. 7 shaft, was extended 
a d1stanc~ of 478 feet, makh1g its total length 713 feet. The entire distance run showed 
a regular, well-defined fissure, with an average width of 18 inches ; but during its prog-
r~ss no.thing of a particularly encouraging nature was brought to view, and work was 
d1scontmued in that direction. 
At the present time· our resources for ore are limited to the 520-foot level, and the 
success of the present year's operations will depend upon developments in the unex-
plored ground to the east of No. 3 shaft; and I am not without hope that further ex-
plorations in and about the apparently exhausted sections of the mine will, as has hap-
pened in similar cases in times past, open up some additions to what is now in sight. 
But our chief reliance is upon what is anticipated will be brought to light at a not very 
remote time in the lowest levels of the mine not yet prospected. The distribution of 
t~e ore through the vein is variable, sometimes occurring in seams a few inches in 
width, ~ith interveningstrata of poor rock; sometimes it is found distributed through 
the en~ue vein, and at other times it dwindles down to a mere trace, but is generally 
found m bunches or irregularly-shaped cleposits, which are usually found on one wall 
or the other, but do not seem to follow either uniformly. 
The upper_levels, although to a great extent worked over several times, have, never-
theless, furmsb.ed employment to a considerable numl)er of men, and considerable rev-
enue bas been dexived from contracts let to individual prospectors, by which they 
were allowed to extract ore from the abandoned levels of the mine at their own ex-
pense, paying the company 40 per cent. of all ore extracted, and the other 60' per cent. 
to be worked at the company's mill. 
T_he m~cbinery on the different shafts at the mine is all in good running order, but 
entirely madequate for the work required of it. I would therefore recommend that 
tho necessary steps be taken to erect substantial machinery for permanent operations. 
A summary of the labor performed in the mine during the year shows the extracting 
of 5,224½~ tons of ore, the running of 6,037 linear feet of· drifts, the sinking of 989 
feet of wn~zes, the running of 184 feet of a raise, the sinking and timbering of 751 
feet of s~aft_s, and other general repairs in and about the mine. 
'I:he mill is at present in good running order, with the exception of th1:1 mortars, 
whrnh ate getting pretty well worn. There has been no expense incurred within the 
last year, except, what has been necessary to keep the mill in repair. There have been 
four new pans and two new settlers put in in place of the old ones, which were entirely 
worn ?ut and no longer :fit for use. In the future I do not anticipate any expense on 
th.e o.nll other than-repairs incident to running. 
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Of t,he tailings remaining on hand and unworked, there are 11,000 tons of tailings of 
ore, which give an average assay of $18 per ton, and of tailings of tailings there re-
main about 20,000 tons, which show an average assay of $12 per ton. 
To this I add the following table from the superintendent's report: 
Condensed sta,tement of cost of production, &c., fm+ company y_ear, front 
August 1, 1873, to July 31, 1874. 
ORE STATE~fENT, 
Tons. 
Ore extracted during the year ......•••••... ___ ........•• _ .... - ... _. 5, 224 





Total ..... _ .•....••••..••••....... _ ...•. __ . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 23, 136 1, 347 
Ore worked by company during year, plus moisture, tailings, and cus-
tom-ore .....••.••.••••••....•. _ ••.•• __ •• _ .•.• _ ••......• _. _. . . . . • 23, 136 1,347 
COST PER TON. 
Extracting ............. _. _ ••.. __ ........ ~ ..... _ ............ _ ......... .. -., 
Prospecting, improvements, and sundries ................•....•....... - .. . 
R eduction •...•.•...•..••••••..... -----· .•...•••••...•.....••..........• 
Total cost of ore per ton ........•...•...•....... _ •.....•.•..... - - .. 
Average yield of ore per ton .....•.•.....•....•.............•..•.... · ..... 
Average yield of ore and tailings per ton ............ _ ..•..••.•........ - - . -







Number of troy ounces of bullion before melting, fine and base ...... . 
N um her of troy ounces of bullion after melting, :fine aild base ........ . 
Average loss in melting1 per cent., fine and base .....•..•.. - . -••. -•.• -
.Number of ore-assays made ____________ ...•........•... .- ...•. --------
N umber of bars bullion made, fine and base ••.•. _ ••••........•........ 
1, 553, 985.00 




The secretary's report contains the following interesting summary of 
the operations for the year: 
SECRETARY'S FINANCIAL REPORTS. 
.A statement of tlic gross proceedB of bullion from the n1,i11e8 of the Meadow Valley Mfaiing Company, and cost of production and reduction of the ores yielding 
the buUion,Jor tlwfiscal year ending July 31, 1874. 
~ D1:. CR, 
t;::j TO MINING DEPARTMENT, VIZ: 
~ Labor in extractirig ores .....••.... ,..................... . .... $'J2, 719 53 
I-' Miuing-snpplies . . . . . . ..............• .. • . . .• . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . 67, 114 81 
-:i l!'rcight from San Francisco on supplies .. : .................... l, 077 90 
-1 Contrn,g-ent mine-expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . 3,513 07 
I Minc·sillal'ies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • . . • . . • . . • • • . • • . • . . . . . . . . 13, 760 00 Total expenditures in extraction . ..........•...•..••.... 178, 185 _31 
~ Deduct inventory of supplies on hand at date................. 5, 602 35 
----1$172, 582 96 TO MILLL.'iG DEPARTMENT, VIZ: 
Ore tr:rnsportatfon from mine to mill, (ten miles) .•...•• . ••.... 
Chemicals, quieksilver, and other supplies ................... . 
Freight from San Francisco on mill-supplies .......•.....• -. .. . 
Labor in reduction of ores .................•.. 
Contingent milling.expenses ..•...••.....•...• 







7, 166 01 
6,543 8G 
Total expenditures in milling department ..•••••.•.... · 13:17, 28fi 39 
Deduct inventory of supplifl:; on hallll at date................. GO, 947 55 
TO MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS, VIZ : 
Freight on base bullion to San Francisco, and diseonnt on bul. 
lion for current year ...........................•............ 
State of Nevada taxes on bullion .............•................ 
States of Nevada and California property.taxes . ..•..... . ..... 
Exchange ......... . ..... . ................... .... _ .. 
Insurance premiums on mill.property .....•...•............•.. 
Telegrams ... . ........ . 
General expenses ..... . 
Total cost of production and reduction .•...• · 
Gross profit on ore-yield for current year ...... . 
58,690 2:l 
9,696 1H 
:3, 840 90 
195 15 
2,800 00 
1, 1:35 46 
18, 04:3 63 




Less e:x:traordin:iry expenses in explorations and den.d-work ... , ..... . ..•... , 158,633 49 
Net profit ovor i>,ll expenditures for current year.............. . • . .. . .. . .. . 7,355 88 
709,312 73 
BULLION. 
By proceeds of Company's reduction-works at Lyonsville, as 
per tabular statement"s of genera.I superintendent and oflice 
records for the fl.sea.I year on ding this date ...•............. 
MJSCELLANEOGS EETURNS. 
By renta,ls ......... . 
By sales of materi:l.ls: 
~H~~~~r.:tVI!s::::::: ::: : : : : : : : ::: : : :: :: ::: : : : : : : : : : ::: : : ~ 
By custom-milling: .. - · · · 









































For tho fi scal term 18G9-'73 ................ $335,893 12 
)!'or tbo fiscal year 1873-'74................. 6,014 46 
341, 907 58 . 
Less received for ndverso claims fiscal year 
ltl71-'72 .. .. .. . . . . . . 53, 811 24 . 
In constrnction of mining.works: 
I~or tho fiscal term l P6!)-'73 .... ........... . 
]'or tho fiscal year 1873-'74, (repairs) ..... .. 95,320 27 5, 741 75 
In construction of reduction.works: 
For tho fiscal term 186!J-'i3....... .... .. .. . . 253, 363 24 
]!'or tbo fiscal year 1873-'74. .......... ...... 3,076 30 
Total p ermanent investments.: ......•.• 
DIVIDENDS, 
raid stockbolclers for the fiscal term 1869-'73 ....••••.• : ••••.. 
Total .......•.•.•... 
CURUENT REsou·ucEs, (EXIHllIT NO. 1.) 
Inventory of snpplics at mino 
Jnventory of 1:>upplies at mill .............................. . 
D. M. T,\Trell, ~enern.l superintoudent 
l~ullion in tramsitu ................. . 







::16, 550 02 
22,942 56 
$645,597 90 
l, 260, 000 00 
1, 905, 597 90 
126,415 34 
---
2, 032, 013 24 
I 
By assessments: 
For the fisc::,,l lerm 1869-'71. ............................. , .......... , - • · 
Ily bullion-product: 
For the fiscal term 1869-'73 ....••..••.••• $4, ~~3, 296 58 
For the fisca,l ye:tr 1873-'74.......... .. ... 676,271 84 
Total gross yield .................................. 1$4, 903,568 42 
BULLION COST SHEETS DEDUCTED, 
For the fiscn,1 term 1869-'73 ............... $2, fil3, 102 43 
For tbo fiscal year 1873-'74: 
Production and reduction . $543,323 36 
Dead.work................ 158,633 49 
701,956 85 
Total of cost sheets ......... • .......... 3,215, OJ9 28 
Less re-imbursed by sale of mill.supplies, 
custom-milling, &c. : 
For the fiscal term 1869-'73 ...... $52, 457 04 




Total net profits on bullion.yield ....................... ····1--···· ........ ,1, 780,007 07 
Total ............................................................... l, 990, 007 07 
CURRENT LIABILITIES, (EXIUBIT NO. l.) 
Superintendent's drafts unpresc.nted ....................... , .•••••••••••• 
42,006 17 
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At the Raymond & Ely mine the number of tons of ore extrac~ed 
during the year was far Jess than in any previous year during tlle e~1st-
ence of the company. The disbursements greatly exceeded th~ !eceipts, 
and assessments became necessary. A large amount of ta1hngs ~as 
worked during the year, leaving at the end of the year a small quantity 
on hand. The original ground of the companJ1 has been explored to 
a depth of 1,200 feet, where a strong body of water was encount~red, 
necessitating tbe employment of pumping-machinery. _This. macb~~ery 
was on the ground at the end of the year, but not yet fully m pos1t1~11. 
The following is taken from the report of Mr~ H. H. Day, the supenu-
tendent, made to the president and directors on December 31, 1874: 
I herewith respectfully submit for your consideration a report of the_ condition_ of 
the company's property, aud a detailed statement of the work at the mme and mills 
of the company for the year 187 4 : 
Amount of ore extracted, tons _____ ·-----·----- .. _____ ·----·------ _ _. ___ _ 
, Amount sent to mills, tons. ___ . _____ . . __ ..• __ - . . • - - - .. - - - - . - - - - - - - - · - - -
. Amount reduced at mills, tons .•.• ··---· •..• ··---·------.-------------· 
Average assay-value per ton ...•.......••••. -----· .......... --------- - -
Average percentage obtained .•.••. ____ ...••..•..••••••...•.• -·-······· 
Bnllion produced from ore ____ ........•........••••.......•.•. -----·-·· 
Amonn t of tailings reduced, tons •• _ ...••.•..••..•••......•.. - - - - · - · · · · 
Average assay-value per ton ........••.. . ...••.••••• - - - ... - - - - . - - - - - · - · 
Average percentage obtained .......................•...........• ···--· 
Bullion produced from tailings ...... ___ . ..•••. • ..•.... - - - • - .• - - - --. - - - - • 
Total amount of bullion from all sources .... . ......••....••.•... - . - - - - . 











$673, 051. 27 
Extracting ....•...... . ...........•..................•..•.••••..•... 
Prospect,ing and dead-work .... _._ •...... _ ...........••. - - ..... - . - . -
Improvements and repairs ........•....•.................••. ---·---· 






Cost of milling ore and tailings per ton _ .. _ ...• _ •.•• __ •...••..•.• _ •....... _. 4 98 
Cost of ore-transportation per ton _ ..... __ •.. _ .. ___ . _ .•••.... _ •. _ ....••. ·... 4 00 
!17ork_ at the niine.-The Lightner shaft has attained a total depth of 1,214 feet. At 
this po~nt the flow of water into the shaft became so grea,t that all further attempts 
~t smkrng were abandoned until suitable machinery could be erected to free the s baft 
fr_om water. Extensive works of-exploration have been made on the seventh, eighth, 
nmt,b, tent~, and eleventh levels without producing important results. The west 
grou_nd, _that has recently come into the possession of the company, gives fair promis~ 
of _yiel<lrng ore in paying quantities above the water-level. At the water-level the 
vem has been drifted upon a distance of about 700 feet. Throughout t_his entire dis-
t~nce the :fi.ss_ure is strong and well defined, maintaining a uniformity of strike and 
dip, a nd _showmg other general characteristics which are highly encouraging for deeper 
explora t10ns. · 
. The improv6ments at the mine consist principally in the erection of powerful pump-
rn~-machmery, with 'macbine-shop, foundery, and other needed ac-cessories, the whole 
bemg very complete. 
At_ the mi_lls there have been no improvements made further than making necessary 
repairs. Vigorous efforts are being made to obtain Government patent to the mill-sites 
and water-ri~hts of _the company. · . 
In c~rnclus10n, I will say that, although the year just closed has not been productive 
of satisfactory results, there is in the present situation much to inspire hope for the 
fu ture, and I confidently believe that ere the close of another year the Raymond & 
Ely Company will be in a highly prosperous condition. 
The follow~rig table is worthy of careful study, as showing clearly the 
nnture and distribution of the expense of mining and reducing ores and 
of dead-work in this region: · 
RAYMOND & ELY MINING COMPANY. 
ncml statement showing net cost of niini?tg, prospecting, improi,ements, milling, legal expense, taxes; g·c., aml returns from bullion, g-c., during fiscal year 










On ban cl Ja.nua.ry 11................... 180. 1560 
~E:F~f: ~:::: :.: : : ~::::::::::::::::: ~: 1• i~l ir° 
April.. . . . . . ... . . • . • .. • • • • . . . • . . . • . . . . • . 57. 30 
Ma.y. ...................... ...... .•••.. 335. 
Juno.................................. 4.1730 
July .............................................. . 
t~~~b~~.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ... 208.- 406 .. 
October .......... .••••••.... ... . .. .. . . 231. 100 
November............................. 289. 1450 
December.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250. 1160 












13, 5:l8 00 
12, 752 00 
17,250 00 





$11, 57G 70 
8 328 49 6: 99G 83 
3, 140 39 
3,442 57 
2, 2ti8 52 























····i24i·23· .... ii21·50· .. ii:siii.oii' 
939 (j() • • • • • • • • • • .. 2,075 44 
48 00 . • • . . .. . . . . . 1, 720 19 
302 49 326 82 I, ti71 50 
153 87 .. • • . .. •• • • . 1,419 34 
32 25 ............ 745 58 
110 81 ...... ,..... 2,V34 26 
· 249 28 1,046 50 1,818 08 
284 15 . • . . • . . • • • . . 1, 998 83 
114 15 . • • .. • • .. • • . 1, 613 56 
35 25 . •. . . . . •• • • . 1, !JU 23 





24 320 33 
1-,: 687 98 
15,127 73 




16, 40tl 65 
22,995 56 
21, 791 43 























.•••.. •.••.. 5,723 17 








48, oa8 56 
Total groa,oxpenae, •••••.•••••• 3,436.546 184, 104 JO 57,537 51 2,511 08 1,500 82 21,400 87 266,429 38 59,256 11 87,269 32 33, 40345 1179, 928 8' 
~:~~:t;it11:~t~:·:::::<: ::::: :::::::::::: -----:::-:: tiil n ::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::;;;~:;;: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::: -----------
................ 1 .................... 1 .................. 1--- .............. .. 
~~l~~10~!1t ~~;
0
~~~~\ ::::::: :: : : :~::: :: : ::::: • •••• •• • is3; 40:1· 02· · ·5o: 5i2· 2i3· ··· 2: 5ii. os· ··· i; soo· s2· ··2i; 400· 81· ·258;193· o5·, · · 50: 256.ii' · ·s=i;2i9· s2· 
1 












































































































$34, 335 05 , .•.. . - ..• ; .. , .•.....•.... 
. • . . . . . . . . . . $695 .)0 $4, 064 00 
2, 435 65 23, 666 97 
1,191 98 1,334 98 
1,429 33 
1,340 00 
i; g: !~ I· ..... ~~.~~. 
38 00 •••••••••••. 
909 78 
871 98 








































4:1, 975 99 
20, !)63 07 
20,830 15 
24,976 86 
jl0, 322 66 




l!J, 035 70 
18,302 ;!5 
1, 455 36 





$6. 51.8 50 















483 21 1 · .......... · 1 · . ' ........ · 1 287 981 .•.•.•••..• · 1 · .......... · 1 · .......... · 1 · ... .. .•..... 
:g:~g~ ~i ::::::::::::- _.~gJ~~ ~g ·--~·2s1·gs· ··22:122·41· :::::::::::: :::::::::::: .. s2;'ii25·os· 
































Ge11ernl statement showing net cost of mining, prospecifog, improi·ements, milling, legal expense, taxes, fc.-Continued. 
General expense. Returns. 
!~ .s w ~ 'd rn <I) s c:s I ;a 'a. @..,; 0 
~ 
MO Months. j~ 'd A..,; <l>A A Q;) rn<!:: ~ A ""o r:s ~~~ o:s o§ ..., r:s o:s .£ 
~ 
~,c, ..... A..., WO 
§ g:~ 16) .... 0 0 c;J <l> Q 'i 3 'd 0 
I 
3 
..-.'d c:s Q) ::: Q := s i,.. rn Q r:s o .... r:s ~ Q)•.-< 
j 
O:S AO 
c:s ... ~ 
~ ~ s Q;) c:s ~<i!Q 
<ii c:s 0 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ t"'i C!:l "'1 Q <ll 8 
1874. 
Onhand.Januaryll .. __ ·-············· ................................................................................. . 
Jnnuary ............ .. ................. $22,163 00 $2,600 00 $2,365 00 .......... $585 00 $1,419 25 $35,650 75 
l<'obrnary.............................. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 910 60 . . . • • . . . . . 644 18 993 78 7, 931 89 
March ........... H.. .. . ... . ... . .•..... 350 00 5,017 14 5,277 2·, ....... _.. 642 20 901 50 14,421 42 
.April.................................. ... . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 2, 923 91 $224 31 679 36 85!'.I 90 7, 120 82 
:May. . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • . • . • • • • . • • . • • • • • . 1, 135 00 . . . • . . . . • . . . 6, 310 10 2, 383 90 307 30 630 85 13, 150 49 
Juno.................................. ...... ... . . . 1,741 83 1,898 07 ..•....... 616 24 1,011 ~o 7, 750 97 
~~:i~~c::::::::: :::::: :: ::::: ::::::: :::: :: :::::: ... ~·.~~:.~~. 7, i~i ~~ ·2;22i. 98° :::::: :::::: • m ~g it~~~ ~: 
September ..•.......... .• . . . .. . . . . . . . . 510 00 1,321 03 2,000 50 ... . . . . . . . 209 46 816 60 7,540 93 
Octobe1·. ... . .. . .. . .. ...... ... .. . . ... .. 7,501 00 .•••.. ...... 1, 717 73 860 2t 307 36 1, 165 58 19,385 24 
November ................•..... ....... 100,150 oo 5,999 69 3,400 13 408 46 305 47 9e1 65 114,428 73 
December......................... .... 12 75 24-1 92 3,296 51 ... . .. . . . . 620 36 3, 836 · 15 8,910 69 
Balance due Nevada. Central Railroad ........................ ................... ............... ........... ... .. ........ . 
$105,843 42 
110, 607 09 $121,448 05 . . . . . . • • • • . . $121,448 05 
85, 142 50 75, 118 65 $444 60 75, 56!l ~ 
59, 704 82 84, 572 51 155 00 84, 727 51 
45,638 95 90,322 80 432 23 !JO, 755 03 
53,255 08 93, 852 61 1., 892 50 95,745 11 
40,990 98 25,512 02 160 38 25,672 40 
41,837 56 23,213 16 210 46 23,423 62 
70,992 53 20,339 87 824 00 21, 163 87 
81,010 65 26,426 74 ....... - ......... 26,426 74 
8:3, 902 59 30,598 54 762 11 31,360 65 
181,826 48 50, 715 87 £1,113 07 71,828 94 97,042 93 30,895 45 I, 025 87 31,921 32 1,455 36 ··---····--- ··--- --- --- - ..................... 
17,931, 86 40,754 27 6,098 89 4,916 93 14,217 51 254,893 05 1,050,250 94 673, 016_:?7 27,020 22 700,036 49 
-==== == ======= =======- - =========- ============ ====-- \,:-.=-.=-.=-.=-.=-.=-_-_ Dednct cash received.................. 960 00 ..•• .• . ... . . .. . . .• ... . . . ... . . . . • . . 20,578 07 !l63 16 22, 701 23 . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. • . . . . . . . • . ....•...••. 
Deduct stores on band . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................................................................................... . 
Ii\.'1,!::=,~~•::::: :::::::::::: :: : : ____ '60 _00 _ : : : : : : :::::: :::: :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : .20'. s,s_ ". _____ "'." _ 22._ "' _" .. _ 11,, 36. _" _ .... ,740.,. :: : : : : ::: : : : ::: : : : : :: : : : Total not expenses .......... : .... : .... 130,86175 17,93186 40,754 27 6,098 89 ...•........ 13,254 35 232,1918~ 946,888 30 673,.75711 ...•..••.. • ..•..•......• 
Total gross expenses 1--------------1---·----·----,~---, 1----------1-----


































CONDITION OF THE MINING INDUSTRY-NEVADA. 295 
Statement of bullion p1'oduced for account of the company, for year ending December 31, 187 4. 
h ~ 
Number of 0 Fineness. 0 Value. bars. ~.; ~ 
Months. -,$8 A ,&:::1 "'00 ;.;. <1) ·a3 g o:,0 ~ -o :,.O Total. From- To-
~ 
Oo _o Gold. Silver. ct),...- uJT-4 I>-
1874. 
January ..... 4,259 4,337 105,548.50 001. 33 869 $1 15. 06 $2,905 81 $118,542 24 $121,483 05 
February .... 4,333 :i, 3!)4 76,078.50 001. 51 740 98. 74 2,381 21 72, 7:37 44 75, 118 65 
March ....... 4,363 4,453 80,486.00 000. 88 798 1 05. 08 1,467 31 83,105 20 84,572 .51 
April.. ..... 4,4;i4 4,509 74, 6Irr. 50 001. 920 1 24. 05 1,537 77 88,785 03 90,322 80 
~~·:::::::: 4,510 4,573 92,474.00 002. 01 753 1 01. 49 3,838 11 90,014 50 93,852 61 4,574 4,587 22,164.00 001. 7 859 1 14. 65 783 02 24, 72!J 00 25,512 02 
July ....•.... 4,588 4,650 105. 510. 00 000. 3 164 21. 88 785 57 22,427 59 23,213 16 
August ...... 4,651 4,665 24; 035. 00 001. 6:n 84. 42 549 05 HJ, 790 82 20,339 87 
Sep!eruber •. 4, u6G 4,681 25,938.00 000. 7 773 1 01. G2 421 13 26,005 61 26,426 74 
October . .... 4,682 4,707 40,476.00 000. 6 574 79. 59 533 JO 30,065 44 30,598 54 
November ... 4,708 4,739 51,469.50 001. 6 735 98. 53 1,757 74 43,958 13 50, 715 87 
December ... 4,740 4,759 34,694.00 001. 6 662 89. 05 1,203 81 29, fi9l 64 30, 895 45 
---
., '/33, 490. 00 001. 2 709 94. 22 18,163 63 654, ~52 64 673,051 27 
Statement of ore produced, s71ipped, cost of extracti11g the same, tjo., for yem· e11di11g December 31, 1874. 
Ore e~-tracted. 
Months. Extraction. 
Tons. I Lbs. Labor. I Materia~. 
Cost, 
Prospecting and dead· 
work, 









From what sou.rce. 
Panaca llline, 
:Burke and Cre• 
ole mines. 
Tons, I Lbs. I Tons. I Lbs, · I Tons. I Lbs. -i~ 
1----1-----1-----1-----+-~---l-----l 1---1---1---1---·---
1874. 
Jnnunry ............. 1,119 1,990 !&1~475 50 
Fel>runry . . . . . . . . . . 455 90 10, 071 00 
Mnrch.............. 304 30 5,960 00 
April................ 57 30 4,206 00 
May...... • • .. .. .. . . . 335 . • . . .. . 2, 475 00 
$4,170 37 
3,630 00 
1, 763 00 
1,875 00 
850 00 
t~~ :::::::::::::::: ..... ~. --~·.'.~~ ::::::::::: ............ . 
Au~st ..................... .. .............................. . 
September •• • • .. . .. . 208 406 3,815 00- 1, soo 00 
October • • • . . . . • • • . . . 231 llO 3, 700 00 1, 250 00 
Noveml>or........... 289 1,450 4,000 00 1, 50U 00 
December........... 250 1, 160 4, ooo 00 1, 600 oo 
$14,385 50 
13,051 75 
1;\ 451 75 
7,738 60 








__ , __ , __ --1----1----
...:'..~1-!)136 I 5G, 702 50 
A.vorngo pol' ton ore extracted==i--1740 
18,438 37 127, 2ll6 60 
5 66 39 09 
NOTE.-170 toDJ~ ore in dump at mine. 
$3,899 25 $127 50 
3,105 60 ------------
2,210 39 ................. 
3,17188 ............... 
1,496 39 ............... 
3,937 77 ., ............ 
$1, 786 16 $'42, 844 28 1, 119 1,990 1, 119 1, 9tl0 ........... · ... • 
1, b79 89 31, 7:i8 24 455 90 455 90 ............... . 
1, 6(i8 11 25, 053 25 304 30 304 30 ............... . 
1, 288 95 18, 280 43 57 30 57 30 ....... . ...... .. 
1, 371 19 15, 003 58 335 . .. . . . . . 327 1, 315 7 68::i 
693 53 13,526 30 4 1, 730 4 1,730 ............... . 
2,560 29 .............. 
2,661 89 1,046 50 
. 5,405 70 ............... 
1,314 09 ............... 
4,211 08 ............... 
a, 523 88 ................. 
1, 191 16 11, 57!) 45 1 ............................... . 
1, 525 3:i 15, 528 97 ............................... . 
1. 997 33 22. 73 l 03 208 406 30 120 I 178 286 
1,613 56 16, 929 65 231 100 ......... ., .. ., . I 231 100 
1,912 23 24, 873 31 289 1,450 no 1, 2m 119 100 
1, 872 80 21, 791 43 80 1, 160 47_ 1, 130 33 30 
37,498 ~l 1, 174 00 
11 51 36 
18, 8(10 24 259, 879 92 3, 085 986 . 2, 51611, 785 I b68 1, 201 

































On h11nd .... . 
January: ....... . 
February ....... . 
March .......... . 
.April.. ......... . 
May ............ . 
June 
July .....•....... 
.August ........ . 
September ..... . 
October -.. : •.. ·.,. 
November ...... . 
December .· ••... 
~ 





Tailings re· / 
ducecl. ~'g Pans Pans Stamps Stamps a ,!,l run. stopped. run. stoppetl. 







H H I 
Average pulp-


















'illilil I~~-----~I,,; ~I,,; ~ ,,; ~t ~1~ t./g ~1g tlg 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ A ~ A ~ A ~ A iil 
--,--,--,---,--1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1---1---1---1---1----- _ ___: ____ -----
1- .• ~~~- ~~~~~- :::::: :::::: ··i;is:i· i,"200· ··6· ·:io· ··s· :::: ·ig· :::·::::·:ii- ::: : ··i;is:i· --i:200 : :::::::: ·$G5.-io· :::::::::::: ···i1s,"s:i2·21· ··i1s:s:i2·21 
2 1 119 1 990 1 076 1,540 1,074 . . . . . . 6 29 6½ 1 17½ 1G 21 14 3 2, 1::;o 1,540 $56 45 G5 41 $60, 784 22 10,249 38 rn1, o:rn 60 
1 .' ...... ' .... . -~···· ...... 1,300 1,600 5 26 20 1 4 ........ 28 1,300 1,600 ···· ···· 48 !J9 .... . . . .. 63,72619 63,72619 
2 455 90 49!J . . . . . . 1,898 ..... _ 5 26 l!l½ 1 4½ 9 10 18 14 2,397 . . . . . . . 48 75 45 25 24,316 25 8:'i, 834 50 llO, 150 7a 
1 ... ..................... 1,724 1,600 4 30 I ............ :H .... 1,724 1,600 ........ 39 08 .......•••.. 67,405 18 67,405 18 
2 304 30 ..••.. ...... 3,210 ...... 4 29 18 1 6 ....... 31 ... . 3,210 ............... . 39 08 ....•....... 125,446 80 125,446 PO 
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 672 l, 600 4 29 1½ 22½ . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . 1, G72 1,600 . • . . . . . . 43 07 . . . . . . . . . . . . 7~, !J49 40 72, !149 49 
2 57 30 ... . .. . ••. .. 3, mo :.. . . . 4 29 6 18 ....... . 30 . • . . 3, IGO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 03 . . . . . . . . .. . . 126,489 rn 12G, -l fl8 01 
1 ·····················•·· 1,716 1,300 4 29 17½ 1 6½ ........ 31 1,716 1,300 ... . . ... 2181 ............ 51,li86:J 51,17863 
2 335 . . . . . . 894 . . • . . . 1, 021 . . . . . . :. ao 5½ . . . 18~ 11 . . . . 20 . . . . 2, 815 . . . . . . . . 108 11 29 4r, 96, 650 34 56, 509 2·i 153, 159 57 
1 , ..................••.•. 1,658 800 4 28 19 1 5 ........ :io 1,658 900 .•...... 25 29 ......... •. . 41,941 !l2 41,!l41 92 
2 4 I, 730 · ...••. .••... 3,024 . . . . . . 4 28 4 1 20 . •...... 30 . . . . 3,024 . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 25 33 . .. . . . ... . . . 76,610 4;3 76,610 45 
1 ······ ... ......... ······ 1,349 840 6 29 17 1 7 ........ 31 · .... 1,349 840 . .•. .... 27 38 ............ "36,958 26 36,!J58 26 
2 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 571 . . . . . . 6 ~9 12 1 12 . . . . . . . . 31 . . . . 2. 571 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 24 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . 62, 038 G9 62, 038 69 
l ·. .. . . . . .. . . . ... . . . .... .. 1,669 1,200 4 29 22 1 2 . . . . . . . . 31 . . . . 1,669 1,200 .....•.. . 25 82 . .. . . . . .•• . . 43,122 41 43, 122 41 
2 .....................••. 3,094 ...... 4 29 17 l 7 ........ 31 . ... 3,094 ................ 22 02 ·····•······ 68,221 80 68,221 f:0 
l • ..... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 571 400 4 27 7½ 2 16½ . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . 1,571 • 400 . • . . . • . . 28 76 . . . . . . . . . . . . 45, l!J2 13 45, 192 13 
2 208 40.6 . . • . . . . . . • . . 2, 950 . . . . . . 4 21 e 2 rn . . • . . . . :n . . . . 2, 950 . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 24 38 . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, !:23 08 71, 923 os 
1 ... -. ..................... 1,489 1,200 4 24 21 6 3 ..... .. . 31 .... 1,489 1,200 ......•. 31 02 ... ......•.. 46,219 60 4!1, 21fl GO 
2 231 100 . . • • . . . . . . • . 3, 260 . . . . . . 4 30 5 . . . . HI . . . . . . . . 31 . . . . 3, 260 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 25 76 . . . . • . . . . • . . 83, 907 72 83, 907 72 
l .. .. ·.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 707 400 4 29 16 . . . . 8 . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . 1, 707 400 . . . . . . . . 25 61 . . . . . . . . . . . . 43, 728 7!) 4:1, 728 79 
2 289 l, 450 637 ..•••. 1,970 . . . . . . 5 27 12 2 12 9 18 20 6 2,607 . . . . . . . 90 68 23 20 57, 763 25 45,717 76 103, 41-1 01 
1 -. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1,673 1,200 4 29 0! 1 23½ . . . . .. . 31 . . . . 1, 673 1,200 . . . . . . . . 21 51 . . . . . . . . . . . . 36,004 21 ~6, CO-l 21 
2 80 1, 160 159 I, 006 2,365 . . . . . . 4- . 26 17 4 7 1 16 29 8 2, 794 1, Op6 79 24 22 37 12,639 11 61,046 45 73, (;8b 56 





































October ...... . 




Statement showing the wm·lc of the company's mills at Bullionville, g·c.-Continued. 
l3allion extracted. Average percent. 
age extracted. Disbursements for account of mills. Yield per ton. 
Ore. Tailings. Total. 
Total. Ore. I I:!~.ITotal,I Hauling I Labor. 
. ,, _____ ----- -----1-~1--1--1----1 
Materialt<. 1
1~t!1~~-dl Sundries. I Tail· I t 1 Ore. ings. To a • 
1--
............................................. 1 ................ . $94,266 72 
·iii:5· ·51:9· ·5s:1· $4:o64·co· ®f:ii9.25· ··iil;512·si· ··$695.50· ··i1s9.35· ··3f,i10·9i· ®33.57 $3120 ®36.75 
··i3,"151·2al.ili,"a6i.:fr ··15,"iis.65. ·56_.6. ',ii:i. --ifr 23,-6()6.97. -8,-512·-is· ···s;415.i,i. ·2:435.65. "i,°231·02· ··,if391·2ti· 21·s1· i!l·is· ·20·3i 
··84,"512.5i· .. s-i,"57ii.si· :::::: ·-i:i:9· ·-i:i:9· i:a34·9s· ·s:964.oo· ···s:ils8·36· ·i,-iili.9s· ···21i·oo· ··20:420·32· :::::: i-i.i,i. ·fri,i 
· · · · · · · · ····I·· 9o: 322 · 80 · · · ilo; 322 ·so· : : : : : : · 45_. a· -45.- 3 · -i: 429 · 33 · 8: iii· 2s · · · io; 306 · s2 · : : : : : : : : : : · · · 684 · oo · · · 20: 15i · 40 · : : : : : : is· 69 · ·is· 69 
$94,266 72 
33;8i4·1s· ··!i3;8s2·6i. ·ii2:i· ·ji:-i· ·-is:u· i:340·00· -8,-431·-is· ··i4,-448.54. ~:::::::::_ ···699.i'l4. ··2,i,"!i25.86. 67.i6 .. ii.21· ·20·1i 
2s;5i2·02· :::::: ·2i:5· ·2i:5· ··--i9.46. -6,-476.50· .. io;o58.55. ·3,-092.i5· ···li11·00· ··20;3i3.66. :::::: s·45 ... 5.45 
··· ·2:i:2i:i · iii l · 2:i; 2ij ·iii· : ::: : : ·23: s· · 2i 5. ::: ::: : : : · 1:009· oo· · · io: 119· 19 · ·i; 353. 41· · • ·836. so· ··ill; 9fr16 :::::: · 5·92· --s· g;~ 
37,884 37 
• • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • I • • • • • • I • • • • • I • • • • • ., • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • l • ., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • "' • • ,. • • • • • "' • "' • " • • I .. • • .. • • • .... • ., ..... ., • • • • I .. • • • • .. • • ,. ., ... • 20, 339 87 I 20, 339 87 I ...•.. I 18. 3 I 18. 3 
. ............... 1 ............................................... 1 ................... . 
26,426 74 
: ::~ ~: ::: : : J ·3(),-598. 54 ·1 ··so; 59s· 54. I:::::: 1 ·2i i/ 1 ·2i 5. 1 ··· s1i · ris ·1 -6,-93s· 50· 1 ·· · 2: 3i1 · 94·1: ::: ::::: J · ·689 ·oo· 1· · io; 8i1 · 42· 1 :::::: 1 ·6.44. 1 ··6. 44 
............ ....... , ......... . .. ..... , ................................. ----· 12, e31 50 
26,426 74 J .••.•• J 22. 6 I 22. 6 
50, 7l5 87 I 65. r, 14. 4 I 34. 4 
7,023 17 9,414 06 38 00 
909 78 1 ·o: 496. 00 · 1 · .. 5: 283. 95 · 1 :: : : : : : : : : 1 · .. 992. 50 · 1 · . i3; 682. 23 · 1 :~:: : : 1 ·5. 85 · 1 · . 5. 85 
701 88 I 17,177 11 1 ...... 1428 I 4 28 
; 1 · .. 9, 2ii. ;; I · ;;; ~; ;; I·-~;:;;;. ii· I ;:-: I·;;:; I·::: 1 •::: ::: : : : 1 • :; :: :~ I::;:;::: ::1: ::: ::~: :: 1: :::~ : • 1 :::; :: : : : 1::: :::1: :: !:: I i:: :: 
, 1157, 104 121510, 590 371667, 694 49162. 3132. 7136. R l:J3, 636 50 191,205 631212, 808 6318, 796 7519,081 091355, 528 001-=1~1~ Acltl bnllion from slag and ono 5, 356 78 . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 356 78 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................................................. . 
A3:\'~::~~::~tO N. C. R R, ore- . . • . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . • • . • . • . . • . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . 1, 455 36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 455 36 ba.uliug, Nov. and Dec., 1874. 
162,460 90 510,590 :n 673,051 27 .................. 33,091 BG 191,205 631212, 808 6318, 796 75 , 9,081 091356, 988 96 
Lo~a amount collected and stock ..... ....... . ............ ·-......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59,015 63 287 98 . . . . . . . . . . 59,303 61 on hn1Hl. · 
L1•t1t1 amotmt pnicl N. C. R. R. Co. . ..................................................... 2:l, 722 47
1 
......... . <111 nccou n t oro.hauling, 1873. 
ls tlt IUIIOt111t11 for t.ho y\lar 1874 ~-=· 4GO ~ ~· 5!'10 ~I G73, 051 _~ ~ ~ :..:.:..:..:..: ~2-:~ ~=05 631153, 793 ~ 8, 508 71 9,081 ~ ~· 947 ~ ' . . . 8 $ ,I nq f\V01"· 
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I add the following from the secretary's report for the year ending 
December 31, 187 4 : 
RECEIPTS. 
From balances of former .fiscal years, (liquidated to new current balances 
per contra : ) 
Nevada Central Railroad Company-
Fiscal year ending De-
cember 31, 187::> ..... . . $100,000 00 
Fiscal year ending J anu-
ary 15, 187 4. . . . . . . . . . 139, 522 00 
----- $239,522 00 
Magnet Mining Company ............. ~ 140, 439 67 
Hermes Mining Company. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 0o4 80 
Pioche Phrenix Mining Company....... 3, 180 00 
B. B. Da,y, general superintendent . . . . . 9 00 
From bitlUon-yield of company's mine : 
Product of ores and tailings for current year, as per 
Exhibit No.2 ...................•............... 
From ore sales .. .- . . . . . . ..........•..............• 
From ·water-rents ........................... ~ ..... . 
I1'rom house-rents .. _ ......................... · · · · · 
:b'rou1 interest ..... . ....................... · ..... . 
From sales of mine supplies ....................... . 
From sales of.mill supplies ........................ . 
From assessments : 
ARsessrnent No. 1, of $~ per share...... $90,000 00 
A~sessment No. 2, of $3 per share, (paid 
rnatdate) ......••........ · .......... 83,116 00 
Total receipts for the term~ ........... ~ .......• 
UNLIQUIDATED BALANCES, 
Superintendent's drafts : 
On San Francisco office, unpresented . . . $56, t53 51 
Union .Iron- Works: 
Balance on foundery-work..... .. • . . . . . . . 19,902 81 
Bank of Ca.lif ornia : 
For advances. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 49, 226 96 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
For balance of last fiscal report, s·ince liqu-idated : 
Superintendent's <lrafts................ $13,225 25 
Overdraft on Bank of California . . . . . • . 80, 277 84 










125,, 283 28 
1,377,439 20 
$102,503 09 
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For mine-properties : 
Purchase of Magnet and other mmmg-
ground ......... _ ... _ ... ~ ... _... . . . . $131, 111 59 
Law expenses, contesting adverse claims. 41,451 84 
For construction and improvements at mills : 
Cost of works at Bullion ville for current year .......• 
For mining : . 
Opening mines, explorations, and extracting ores, as 
per Exhibit No. 2 .................................... . 
For milling : 
Reduction of ores at company's · mills, as per Exhibit 
No. 2 ......... · ......... · ... ·. · •. · ..... _ ............ . 
For miscellaneous expenditures : . . 
.Discount on bullion for current year ..........••.... 
State of Nevada taxes on bullion .................. . 
State of Nevada and California taxes on property ... . 
Insurance-premium on mill-property ... .... ......... . 
Telegrams to a.n<l from compau·y's works .·.· .. · ... · .... . 
Freigb t to San Francisco on · base-bullion yield .. . .. . 
General office•expenses .. ·. · .. ; -~. ·. · ........... ·. ·. ·. · .... . 
For mine-pump construction·: · . 
Pumping~macpinery, freight to aud .local works at 
· Pioche ............... : .. .... _ . . ... _ ............. -·-
Total disbursements for the term .............. . 
UNLIQUID.A.TED BALANCES. 
Nevada Central Railroa.d Company ......• 
l\fagnet Mining Company ...... ~ ......... . 
Hermes Mining Company .. ~. ~ ...... : ... . 
Pioche Phrenix Mining Company ........ . 
Bullion in transitu ...•.................. 











I, 066, 733 96 
$220,863 53 
61,079 37 
:-3, 064 80 
3,501 52 
22,196 02 
310, 705 24 
1,377,439 02 
Statement of the gross proceeds of bullion from the mines of the Raymond <f Ely Mining Company, and cost of pro£luction and 1·ecluclion of 01·es yielding the 
btilli011., for the fiscal year end-ing Dwember 31, 187 4. 
Dn. Cn: 
TO llfINING DEPARTMENT, VIZ: 
i'fi~?~i~i~;Wecsti_~~ -~~~~ ::·.::::: ·.::::: ·.::::: ·.::::::::::::: 
F1·eiglit from San .Francisco on supplies .................. . 
Surveying ..................... . 
Ore-assays ..... . 
R epairs . .. 
Expenses: 
General. .........•.....••..............•••.. $4, 640 59 
CoDtingent ..........................•...... I, 66-t 93 
Charity..................................... 350 00 
Mio a-salaries 
Total expenditures in extraction .............••..... 
Deduct inventory of supplies on hand at date .......•..•.. 
TO MILLING DEPARTIIIRNT, VIZ: 
Ore-transportation from mine to mills, (11 miles) ~ .•.•..•.. 
Chemicals, tools, aud other supplies ...................... . 
Quicksilver .................................•.............. 
]freight from San Francisco on supplies .......... : ....... . 
Milling labor ............................ . 
R epairs ...................................... . 




2, 5Ll 08 
810 00 
386 00 
1, 5'.lO 82 
6, fi55 52 





15 130 62 





Total expenditures in redtictio;n ................... · I 256, 205 78 
Deduct inventory of supplies on hand at date............. 58,532 42 
TO JIIISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS, VIZ: 
Discount on lmllion for current year .. . 
State of N 1wada taxes on bullion ............ . 
State,; of :Nevada and California property-ta-xes. 
Insurance-premiums on mill-property . ................... . 
Telegrams to aucl from comp:u1y's works ................. . 
Freight to Sau Fmncisco on base-bullion ~ield .........•.. 
General office-expenses ................. . 
47,483 87 
8 324 92 




10, 190 :i5 . 
$248, 151 96 
197,673 36 
77,027 50 
•Total cost of production and reduction, including ex- I 1-----
traordinary expenses in explorations and tlead-work.
1 
............. . 





Proceeds of company's reduction-works at Bullionville, 
as per tabular statements of general superintendent 
and office-records for the fiscal year end_ing this dat~ .•. 
1
. ·~··· ...... . 
MISCELLANEOUS RETURNS. 
Ore-sales .••...•.•.•••.................. 
Water-rents .......... ,. 
House-rents .•........................•...............•.. 
Interest ................................................ . 
Sales of mine-supplies ........ · ....•...............•...•.. 





1, 3(i0 00 
483 21 
$673,051 27 



































Fo1· tho tlsral torm 187L-'73 .....•.••...••. $798, 985 44 
]!'or tho fiscal year, 1874................... 172, 563 43 
I,i construction of 111inin!7·works-
1''or tbo fiscal torm 1871-"73 .. ...•.••.•• 
In construction of rcduction.works-
l!'or the fif1cnl torm 1871-'n .....•.... . .... $165, 341 62 
.For tllo iiscnl yoar 1874 . . . . . . .•. . .• . . ..•.• 4,785 25 
In 1nine.pump construction-
l!'or ti.Jo tiscnl yonr 1874 ...•.. 






For the fiscal year 1871 ..•••....... . ... . $1, 361, 628 78 
For the fiscal year 1872 .......•.. _ ...... 3,693, 9:16 _33 
For the fiscal year 1873 .. _ ... _ . . . __ . . . 2, 339, 364 40 
For the fiscal year 1874 .•••••.. _........ 673, 051 27 
----1$8, 067, 980 78 
BULLION·COST SHEETS DEDUCTED. 
For the fiscal term, 1871-'73-
Production and r eduction .............. $2, 969, i02 20 
For the fiscal vear 1874-
Production aud reduction.............. 522, 852 82 
Total of cost-Rheets .•...........•. 3, 492, 555 02 
Less re.imbnrsed by sales of ores, mill and 
mine supplies-
For the fiscal term 1871-'73, (ores) $1'>27 25 
Forthefiscalyearl874, (sundr's) Hl,773 18 
20, 300 43 I 3, 412, 254 59 
CR. 
J>nlcl stockllolclers, the fiscal year 1871 .•••••...•...••.. ·•· 1 615, 000 00 
J>ni,l stol'ldiol<lors, tbe fo1c11l yca;r 187,l ...... . ..... •. • • . . . . . 2,070,000 00 
l>niu stockholders, the fiscal year 1873 . ••• •• . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . 390, 000 00 
-----\ 3,075,000 00 
Total net pro!i-ts on bullion. yield ................ \ · .•.......... · \ $4, 595, 726 19_ 
Total .•.• ••....•..••••••••.........••..•••.•. -··\· •...•..•••••. \ 4,519,222 56 
UURENT RESOURCES. (EXIllBIT NO. 1.) 
Novncln. Central Railroad Company ..••..••.••...•.••..•.. 
},foµ;not "Min in~ Company . ........••..• • ...•.•.........••. 
llrrnws Mininµ; Coml)nn:v ....... . ..... ... . 
l'lochl\ Phrouix Mining Uompany ........ . 
Jnnmtor.v or snpplil'f! at mino. 
l1"·1111tory 11f supplies n.t mill . 
liullion fa tra111titu .•.••• .•.....•.•......•• .•...•...•••.... 
220, 863 5~ 
61 , 079 37 






· 4, 894, 125 47 
By assessments- . 
No. 1, of$3 per share ...••............••..•....•..... 
Account of No. 2, of $3 per share, (paid to date) •.• • •. 
Total .•.••..... 
CURRENT LIABILITIES. (EXHIBIT NO. 1.) 
Superintendent's drafts unpresented ..•...•..•.•.•••..... 
Union I,·on.Wor-ks ....... . ...•. ; •.•...••..•.....•.....•.. 
Ilank of California .•.••. 
90,000 00 
s:\ 116 oo 
56, Hi3 51 
rn, 90Z 81 
49, 2~6 96 
173,116 00 
4, 768, 842 19 
125,283 28 
----







































2 engines and 4 boilers, complete in place .•.....••• -. - .•.• - - - -- -- • · - · · · 
Buildings, including machine-shop, foundery, blacksmith-shop, _carpenter-
shop, ore-house, coal-house, office at mine, powder-magazme, water-
tanks, &c .... , ....•......•.....••..••........•••. ···-·· •••••• ·•·• · 
Puu1p-iruprovement ....................... -•.• - - - - • - - - - • · - - - - · · • • · · · · 
Sundries in use .....•.......••.•• _ •••...••..•....• , - - - • • • · • • · • - • - • • 
2 horses, buggy, and harness ••••••••••••.•••.•..••••••••• ·········-·· 
Burke mine. 
Whim-house and appurtenances ... _ ••..•••• .• - - -•. - - - - - - - - - - • • • • · • • • • 
Office and furniture ..•• ~--· ••••••.•••••••.•••••••.•..•••• •••••••••••• 
Creole mine. 
Whim and whim-house .••.•••••••••••••••••••••• -----·--·········-·· 
Panaca Flat. 
2dwelling-houses •••••••••••• ________ ---· ---· ••••• , --·- ---- ---· ·-·-·· 
Pioche City. · 












Supplies in store-house .•••• _ ••••. _ ~ _. _ . - - •••. - • ~ -• - • , . - • - - - • - - • - • 
Mills and miscellaneous property : 
-8~: ~t:t:~:E :ttL::: :::: ::: : .-:: :::::::: ::::: :: : : : ::::: ::: :: ::: :::::: 
Water-ditch, pipe, and privilege._. __ .... _. ___ ..... - . - . -- .. - - - - .. - - --· -· 
Office and furniture at mill No. 1. _____ __ ···--· ...... ____ .... ------ ---· - · 
Office and store-house at mill No. 2 .... ____ .. ____ ---· ---· ...•.. ·--- -- -· -
Assay-office and' fixtii.res, complete. ____ •. _ .. . _. _ ... -.•.• - - ... - . - - • - • -- - • 
Blacksmith-shop and tools ... _________ .•.•.... ____ --------------------· 
Carpenter-shop and tools ... ___ ·----· ____ .•.• -······-····----- ..•. --·-·· 
One dwelling-house ...•.......•........ ··-··· ________ ···-······--· .. -· -
·One steam-pump house, pipes, &c .. ________ ·----· .... ____ -·-· --·· -----· 
One stable, two horses, and one wagon. ___ .. __ .. __ . __ - ·-. -· .... --· - ... - -





















Notes on the mining-industry of this Territory have again been col-
lected, at my request, by Mr. A. Wolters, superintendent of the United 
States assay-office at Boise City. 
Owmg to the absence of the usual heavy fall rains during the previ-
o~s 1ear, the supply of water was very limited in nearly all the placer-
~mrng,_camps during the !3pring and summer of 1874, and the annual 
yield 01 the placers shows a corresponding decrease as compared with 
that of last year. On the other hand, q nartz-mining has been carried 
~n with greater vigor and better success than formerly, and the bul-
lion-product from this source shows a decided increase, though not sufil-
cien t to counterbalance the falling-off in the yield of the placer-mines. 
The whole production of precious metals in the Territory for the cur-
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rent year, according to the most reliable statistics I have bee~ ab. 
to obtain, is $2,000,000; of which amo·unt Owyhee County furn~-htd 
$900,000; Boise County, $700,000; Alturas County, $150,000 ; ]om 
Idaho and Lemhi County, $250,000. . 
Several new mining-camps have been established during this and th. 
p~evious year; but, po~sessing only veins of g3:Iena a_n~. co_pper ore, 
with no great amount of-gold and silver, and lackmg faciht1es for ~ra~ 
portation, they will ,probably not become of great importance uutil rm!, 
roads traverse the tmuntry and enhance the value of base metals . 
. OWYHEE COUNTY. 
Owyhee aistrict.-For the first " time in . se-ire-n years, I have unfortn. 
nately failed to obtain a detailed statement in regard to the annual 
progress of the minfrig-foaustry -of ·th'is district . . -- All I can say concern-
ing it is, tllat the various silver-mining companies on ~Var Eagle M?n~t-
ain have not beeri' verrsucc·essful, .. as is ·shown by tbe lar&'ely-dll~JIIl· 
ished product. But in most of the ruines heretofore worked with var10:r 
degrees of success, energetic prospecting · operations have been ?~rried 
on, with rather favorable results at the end of the year. In add1t10n L 
these mines, some of these which have been ·lying idle for years, as for 
instance the Poor Man, have been opened again, and it is expected tbac 
some of them will add considerably to the product of next year. On 
the whole, the out1ook for 1875 appears encouraging. . 
South Mountain district.-This promising .camp, which was described 
in detail in my report for 1872, llad been lying idle for nearly t~o 
years, w.hen, in the fall of 1874, a San Fra-ncisco company succeeded rn 
buying up the only important silver-lead-mines then known, and thu· 
virtually brought the whole camp under its control: This company. 
whicll is called the South Mountain Consolidated Mining Company, ba ' 
since continued the shafts and levels previously constructed, and ba" 
succeeded in opening. up several very considerable bodies of ore con-
taining a fair percentage of lead and being comparatively very rich in 
silver. The mines which have been most extensively worked are the 
Golconda, Bay State, Yreka, Independent, and Numkeg. But some 
work has also been pone _on the Grant, the ~fount Hood, and the Larry. 
From the main working-tunnel of the Golconda mine a cross-cut wa" 
intended to be run in the fall toward the large ledge known as the 
Original, in order to explore this mass of iron-stained vein-matter at a 
depth of some 200 feet from the surface. In the Golconda itself a large 
body of somewhat siliceous and antirnonial lead-ore is in sight. The 
Bay State is, however, as it was when the shaft was on1y 40 feet deep, 
the richest mine of the whole district. This shaft is now 135 feet deep 
and levels have been run along the ledge on each side of the haft for 
over 200 feet. Rich, though not very large, bodies of carbonate and 
~alen~, the latter assaying from $300 to $400 per ton, have been tract 
m var10us parts of the mine, the largest, 8 feet wide, ba\'ing been_ fo~ad 
lately. Tbe Yreka contains more ore than the Bay State. It 1 .. like 
t~at of the Bay State, an excellent smelting-ore, but contain le -
silver. 
The _compan:y: has al o built a large shaft-furnace, making one or 
campaign <.h~rmg tlle fall; but a an in u:fficient amount of cha 
had b n prov1d cl to run through the wiut r, melting had to be to1 I 
when th hea.,~y now tin. The company exp ct to put up , 
an<l larg r furuac iu th 1 ring, and al ·o dre ing-work , to mak 
a le a v r · 1· rg 1J rti u of ore which cannot now b m lted P 
bly, on ace unt f the a undance of ga.ngue-matter which it con i 
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Some lodes were discovered ·this season in the vicinity of the Upper 
Weiser, which carry strong bodies of fine-graiued galena, containing from 
60 to 75 per cent. of lead and about $20 in gold and silver. A strong out-
crop of ,ery :fine copper-ore has also been discovered in that neighbor-
hood. Pieces of this ore assayed in the United States assay-office con-
tained 55.2 per ceut. of copper and about $28 in gold and silver. The 
ore is an intimate mixture of chalcosine and bornite, partly converted 
into carbonates by exposure to the atmosphere and moisture, and a 
· small percentage of pistazite and quartz. 
4- very fine variety of lignite has been found in different places near 
Boise City as "float," but so far no regular deposit bas been discovered, 
though there cannot be any doubt as to its existence. The coal, in its 
external appearance, much resembles cannel coal. It is hard, carries 
no iron-pyrites, leaves no stain when rubbed, burns with a long, yel-
lowish-white flame, and leaves only from 3 to 4 per cent. of ash. The 
only drawback to its general use lies in the fact that it crumbles into 
very small pieces upon long exposure to atmospheric influences. As 
wood must be hauled a distance of eight to twelve miles over a high 
moun~ain-range to Boise City, and accordingly commands high price~, 
the discoverers of a good-sized vein of this coal would probably find 1t 
valuable property, even if it could be used only for domestic purposes: 
The only placer-mining done in the county amounting to anything 1s 
0!1 the Payette River. Some of the claims, especially those of B. L. War-
rrner, produce very high-grade gold, the best having assayed as high as 
.942 fine. The yield is between $5,000 and $10,000. A very small amount 
of gold, probably less than $1,000, is obtained every spring in Fort 
Gulch, immediately back of :B.,ort Boise. 
ALTUR.A.S COUNTY. 
The :r;>rincipal placer-mines of the county are those owned by Pfeiffer 
& Co., rn Hardscrabble district, and those on the Middle Boise River. 
The former comprise a large area of placer-ground in the different 
gulches between Bear and Elk Creeks, with a monopoly of the water from 
both. The owners have built, at a very small cost, five miles of ditches, 
capable of carrying between 500 and 600 inches of water; the ground 
being very favorable for such work. They have been working the pla-
cers now for quite a number of years,and always with good financial 
results, the lowest annual yield ever obtained being $8,000, at an ex-
pense of $4,000, while this ·year they cleaned up over $20,000, at an ex-
pense of about $5,000. In working their claims the owners have been 
so fortunate as to unco,er three very promising quartz-lodes, the Gen-
eral Grant, General Sherman, and Poor Man, all of which appear to be 
valuable veins, well defined, and carrying a strong body of rich ore as 
far as developed. The snrrouuding country probably received the 
greater portion of its placer-gold from these ,eins. 
The placers of the Middle Boise River suffered somewhat from the 
general scarcity of water and shortness of the season . 
. In the quartz-mines a good deal of activity prevailed durmg the en-
tire year, and several of them proved to be first-class veins. 
_On tbe Ada Ellmore, work has been prosecuted steadily all the year, 
with most flattering results. The shaft at the time of Mr. Wolters's 
visit was down 150 feet, and it was the intention to start another pair of 
levels. The ground above the 100-foot level was mostly worked out, 
H. Ex. 177-20 
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t~e east level being still in good ore, while in the west level the ore had 
pmcbed out, the indications, however, being favorable to its soon com-
ing in again. The shaft being located tight in the gulch in which the 
lode outcrops, following the gulch in strike, tl1ere is of course a wry 
large amount of water to be hoisted, and the former engine being inade-
quate to perform aU the work required, a larger one had to be p ut up. 
~his was not done as well as it ought to have been, the foundation con-
sisting of only four pieces of timber embedded in loose rock. 
The Pittsburgh Company, which runs this claim, is not doing a~ wer 
as the excellence of the mine would permit, if capital were judic10usJ:-
expended in thorough opening and substantial plant. 
To facilitate and cheapen the transportation of the ore from the mine 
to the mill, a covered tram-way 300 yards in lengtll has .been constructed. 
connecting the two, enabling the bucket-tender to deliver the ore 
right at the stamps. The car used was constructed by A. Cramer, fore-
man of the Valley Gold-Mining Company, and is a very excellent one, a: 
far as easy dumping and running are concerned, a child being perfectly 
able to handle it. 
That portion of the lode lying east of the Pittsburgh Company's g round. 
owned by the Wahl Brothers, has uot been worked until it was leased la t 
spring, by Jacob Reeser, for a t~rm of two years. At the time of _Mr. 
Wolters's visit he I.tad sunk a shaft 50 feet deep, and made prepara tion.:: 
to put up an engine for driving the hoisting-works and pump, which were to 
be erected and put in at the same time. Mr. Reeser intends to sink the 
shaft during the winter to the depth of 150 feet below the surface, and 
to start a level there. .As the rich body of ore in the Pittsburgh ground 
bas been followed up in the Reeser ground, and pitches toward it, Mr. 
Reeser will, in all probability, have a valuable mine. Next spring be 
will also get possession of the 10-stamp mill belongiug to the property. 
which is now being used by the Pittsburgh Company. 
The Valley Gold-Mining Company bas been steadily at work on i_lle 
Golden Star lode, treating about 8 tons of ore per day in the 1Il1ll 
which, by means of a chute aud tram-way, receives the ore directlJ: from 
the mine. It is first broken in a Dodge crusher and then worked m two 
large arrastras. The company has a large overshot water-wheel, ~ hich 
drives all the machinery, and also a saw-mill attached on the outside. 
Above the Golden Star are the Comstock and Confederate Star, both 
lodes which formerly yielded large amounts of rich ore, but are not being 
worked now. 
Below the Golden Star is the Bed-Rock, owned by S. B. Dilley. Tb 
tunnel on the lode has been extended 40 feet and a shaft has been ank 
below the stopo, where the best ore is found. This shaft wa , at rbe 
time of Mr. Wolters's visit, 5 feet deep, and showed a .finely-de,elo1 . 
crevice 3 feet wide, with a vein of ore 6 inches on top and about l 1 
the bottom. 
All these lodes are on the right side of Bear Gulch. On the lef we 
find the Sierra lode, 1,200 feet of which are owned by A. Cramer. h 
lode runs northea t and southwe t, dips 330 north, and averag tr 
2 to 3 feet in width, with a pay-streak of from 10 to 15 inche . 
convenient height above the creek, where the owner ha a mill· it 
by 300 feet, a cro -cut tunnel ha been run north, which inter cct~ 
l. eat a d~ ta!}ce of 345 ~ et from the mouth, gaining a depth o I 
f t ou_th 1_nch~e of th vem and 91 feet perpendicularly. The t~n. 
dn n m 9.:> fi t b ond the ierra lode for the purpo e of tnk -
h ha cey l d , which i owned by th'e am part.y. 
bout 11 fi e abo e thi , tunnel another cro -cut tunnel ba 
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dri, eu a little north of east, striking the lod,e 91 feet fr?m the mouth. 
Levels ha-ve been run either way about 100 feet, develop1bg a fine body 
of ore. About 400 tons were extracted, which yielded in the mill at ~he 
rate of $20 to $25 per ton. A distance of 90 feet east of the pornt 
where the tunnel strikes the lode, a shaft has been sunk to the depth. 
of 36 feet, showing an 18-inch vein of ore, whicb famished 26 tons of 
-ore, milling $17 per ton. . . . 
There are now from 30 to 35 tons on lrnnd on the dump, which were 
ta.ken from a stope below the east level, and are expected to mill abo_ut 
$25 per ton. · 
In the Vishnu lode, ground has been stoped out 40 feet long and 80 
feet high, the ore-vein averaging from 3 to 4 feet in wid_th. In t~e eas_t-
ern part of the vein the ore is of low grade. Work will go on m th1s 
mi-ne during the winter, as also on the W izzard King, and Alturas. . 
Nothing has been done since my last report on the Idaho lode, once 
the leading one of the camp, but the owners expected to do some work 
during the winter to hold the property. · · · 
On several other veins of minor importance work · enough is being 
done to hold -them under the act of Congress of May 10, 1872. 
In Red Warrior d'istrict, work bas been going on steadily on the Wide 
West mine, the Avalanche, and the Bear-Skin. The Wide West mine 
and mill were last spring sold by the owners to vVarren Hussey, of Salt 
Lake City, for $22,000, and work has been going · on ever since. The 
ore-reserves above the lower tunnel had been nearly exhausted by the 
former owners, and a sliaft bad been started near the heading of the 
lower level and sunk to a depth of 30 feet. This shaft has · been con-
tinued down by Mr. Baxter, the manager of the concern, to a depth of 80 
feet, and levels have been run both ways. A fine body of ore was 
found, which would have paid handsomely if the owners had furnished 
Mr. Baxter at the right time the means necessary for the erection of 
substantial hoist.ing-works. This, however, has so far not been done, 
a~d the shaft making a very large amount of water, which, ·together 
with the ore, has to be hoisted with a common windlass, the mine can 
hardly be expected to pay dividends. Some time ago the superintend-
ent went himsel~ to Salt Lake City to consult and remonst.rate with the 
o~ners, and I am informed that they acceded to his demands, and gave 
him sufficient means to put the mine in proper shape for cheap working. 
If_t~is proves true, Mr. Baxter, who has gathered much experience as a 
mmmg and mill man in South America and Nevada, will have no diffi-
culty in placing the Wide West mine on a paying basis. . 
C. Jacobs, who owns the Victor Mill and the Victor, New York, and 
Golden Eagl_e lodes, has done little during the season. From the Golden 
Eagle 8 tons of ore were taken, which yielded in the Wide West Mill at 
tb.e rate of $42 per ton. 
The Bear-Skin.bas been worked by ,Joe Kessler, E. CJough,Joseph Tem-
ple, and Dan. Fitch water, who own 400 feet in the lode. They have ruu 
a t~nnel 80 feet long, have sunk a shaft 80 feet deep, and have stoped out 
a piece of ground 35 feet high and 20 feet long, wllich yielded about 
$ 1,000. . . 
The Richmond, being 70 feet below the last-named lode, has also been 
wor~ed, and has furnished some high-grade ore, milling $75 per ton. 
Durmg the winter the owners of the two lodes intend to run a tunnel 
40~ feet long, which will first pass through the Richmond and then 
i-; tnke the Bear-Skin at a depth of 150 feet . 
. In the Avalanche, work has been proisecuted vigorously most of the 
t ime. A cross-cut tunnel has been run, striking the vein in 122 feet, and 
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then connected by shaft with the surface. This shaft bas been C-On-
tinued below the tunnel to a depth of 40 feet, and shows a body of ore 
1 to 2 feet wide, which, with ·proper selection, yields in the mill from $JO 
to $100 per ton. . 
A new company, styled the Buffalo and Idaho Gold and Silver l\lining 
Company, bas been formed by Mr. ,John Tillman on the Itas~a lode, a: 
Rocky Bar, and the Sih1er Tide lode. at Atlanta. The supermtendell' 
"of the company, Mr. Cavanagh, appears to be the right man for Rocky 
B.ar, where living from band to mouth bas so long been the general role 
in mining operations, as will be seen from the following corresponden11. 
of the Boise City Statesman : 
"Mr. Cava,nagh worked gold-mines in North Carolina at a profit whet 
t.he ore paid only $2.60 per ton. He did this by working on an exten-
sive scale, always having large reserves of ore on hand. He propoSt 
the same programme here, and tells his company they must not expee 
a dividend for at least .two years, and must during that time expend 1 
l,~r~e amount of money in opening their mines in depth, so th_at w_het 
<l1v1dends commence they will continue, and the working of their mrne, 
"'.ill not be temporary ·and spasmodic. He is now at work on the Ita ca 
situated just below Rocky Bar, and will open it by a series of tunneli 
and shafts. The lowest tunnel, starting a little above the wat~r-lev& 
of Bear Creek, will open the vein 1,000 feet deep, and a shaft will al~ 
be sunk near the mouth of the tunnel 500 feet below the water-lewl. 
which will make a reserve of ore sufficient to run a 50-stamp mill for 
years. The Itasca is a large and well-defined :fissure-vein, and if worked 
in this manner will pay handsome dividends. If Mr. Cavanagh's com: 
pany have the nerve to back ltim, and we trust they have, a new eraot 
minit1g prosperity will be commenced among us. The fundament~l 
maxim of all successful mining is to keep works of exploration w~ll m 
advance of works of extraction. This maxim has been violated m al-
most every instance in working our mines. They have all been worke 
in a very improvident manner, taking the ore in sight as far and as fa, 
as it could be found, never having reserves, and anticipating the enl 
day of sinking shafts and running levels.'' . 
In Hardscrabble d·istrict, Messrs. Pfeiffer & Co. commenced, late rn t~ 
fall, work on the Poor Man lode, -which they discovered this summer 1 
sluicjng Poor Man gulch. It is their intention to sink a shaft 100 fee 
deep during the winter, run levels, and erect a IO-stamp mill to treat th 
ores from this and the General Grant and General Sherman lode . On 
the surface the Poor Man shows a well-defined crevice about 2 feet wi<le 
with from 6 to 8 inches of very rich quartz, full of free gold. . 
On the General Sherman lo<le, a shaft bad been sunk, some time ago. 
36 feet deep, but in sluicing the gulch it bas been filled up . wit~ gravel. 
On the General Grant lode, the tunnel, which left the cre,T1ce for• 
con iderable distance, bas been somewhat extended toward tile lode 
without, however, o far striking the latter. 
The Dividend. lode, in the immediate vicinity of the la t-named. ha 
not b en worked, but will undoubtedly be soon, as it appear_ to 
yery fin~ l?de. It can ea ii be traced for nearly 2,ouo fe t. 1 • o. n 
m_ two <~Ifl rent place ·, and in both bow a :finely-developed_ v rn 3 
~1<l , with 7 to iuche of ore, w bich a · ·ays v ry w II, both m l 
1lv r. From a larg numb r of a ay,, running up a. bi 11·ll a 1.-
w u]d ju t to .xp ct tha th ore in bnlk will yi Id a.l> ut 
t n .v ·tamp-mill proce ', 
~\.. o 1 1-0 fc tea ' t a.ud par, Jlel t the Did lend, i · th 
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lode. It is about 4 feet wide, has a shaft 80 feet deep, carries 8 to 16 
inches of quartz, but is not being worked. . 
No work has been going on on the Ophir lode, though it appears_ to 
be the largest vein of that district. It can be traced for about a mile, 
shows a very strong outcrop, and is ovened superficially in many places. 
At. Bonaparte Hill everything bas been very quiet since the Bona-
parte Company stopped operations, and there appears to be no prospect 
for a speedy resumption of work . 
.Atlanta district.-The Atlanta lode bas been worked under lease by 
two different parties, Lant.is & Co. working the Monarch Company's 
ground, and Doctor Marshall and S. S. Mattingly the old Miller ground. 
The former struck a very rich vein of ore right at the surface, ~rnl 
two men have been kept steadily at work there. The ore-vein consists 
of a 2½-inch streak_ of ,ery rich ruby-silver-bearing ore, and another 
streak of ferruginous quartz. impregnated with native silver, about the 
same width as the other; '.At the present time they are reported to 
have over 10 tons of this ore on band, which will no doubt yield from 
$1,500 to $2,000 per ton by proper treatment. The intention of the 
lessees was to ship this ore late in the fall to San Francisco for reduc-
tion, but winter setting in nearly a month earlier than usual, and pre-
venting transportation, this could not be carried out, and had to be 
deferred until spring. For the same reason they, as well ·as others, 
were caught by the first heavy snow-storm without a sufficient supply 
of miniug-supplies to last them during the winter, and being unable to 
pro_cure them afterward, they had to stop work on the deep tunnel, 
which they were running to strike the lode 100 feet below the present . 
lowest levels . 
. No work has been done in tlie level on the north wall, which is- st,111 
m barren rock, but that on the south wall has been extended 50 feet, 
and a small streak of fair milling-ore has been developed. It is to he 
regretted tbat difficulties existing among the owners prevent a vigorous 
and legitimate working of the property, as the lode is most certaiuly" a 
remarkable one as far as size, extent, and richness of ore are concerned. 
Under sound and economical management, backed by sufficient capital 
to_ open the mine properly, and to erect works suitable for the benefici-
at10n of the ore, the reputation of the Atlanta lode as being inferior to 
only very few lodes in the world would be speedily and easily established. 
The claim adjoining the Monarch Company's ground, owned by Mil-
ler, comprises 480 feet. and is also worked under a lease, lrnt the claim 
being entirely unopened, and the lessees lacking the necessary funds to 
properly open the vein, they bav-e confined themselYes entirely to work-
mg at or near the surface. In a depression of the mountain they have 
r?n an open cut across the whole vein, showipg it to be 60 feet wide. 
They then ran a level on a streak of ore close to the north wall of the 
lode? 44 feet long, which _shows on an average 6 inches of good ore and 
a 2-foot streak of bluish quartz, carrying some gold and silver, but not 
enough to pay for working it. A quantity of the first-class ore taken 
out in running this level has been shipped to San Francisco,· but I liave 
not yet learned the returns, which, howeve.r, are expectetl to be not less 
than $500 per ton. This level has been run northeast from the cross-cut. 
On the northwest side there is a vein of ore 16 inches in wfrlth, which 
averages $100 per ton, but is not worked at present. · A cross-cut tun-
nel bas been run by the original owners 135 feet, which, when completed 
to a length of 300 feet, will strike the veiu. a little over 100 feet l)elow- tlrn 
pre ent workings; but lack of means prevents the lessees from availing 
them elYes of the facilities tbus given them to open the mine properly. 
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West of the Miller ground the .Atlanta is claimed for 920 feet more i:J 
different small claims; then the outcrop disappears for perhaps 800 oi 
1,000 feet, but re-appears on the south side of Atlanta Mountain, ""hie. 
slopes toward Yuba River. 'The lode is taken up here as the Willia 
Tell lode, and claimed for a distance of 2,600 feet . . The immense outeror 
averaging from 50 to 60 feet in width and sticking clear out of the gronn~ 
sometimes 8 to 10 feet high, can be seen from the top of the mountain 
quite a distance downward, and though no work amounting to anythin. 
has been expended on this lode to show and establish its value, there L 
· every probability that proper development will prove this part of th, 
_Atlanta as good as the rest. 
A short distance above the Monarch Company's claim is the La· 
Chance lode, owned and worked by E. Heath. He has run a level o. 
t,he vein 175 feet long, the latter portion of which is, however, part!'. 
caved in for a distance of about 40 feet. The vein runs northeast ana 
southwest, pitches south, and is about 4 feet wide. The pay-streak i, 
· about 6 inches wide, and will mill $50 per ton. A little stoping ha, 
been done, and there are a few tons of good milling-ore on the dump, 
By many persons the Last Uhance lode is considered a spur or brand 
of the Atlanta, but, in my opinion, this belief is without foundation,_3' 
the former dips south and is a gold-bearing vein, while the Atlanta dip· 
north and carries principally silver-ores proper. There is a differenee 
of about 20° in the strike of the two lodes. 
About 50 feet north of the Atlanta is the Silver Tide lode, formerly 
owned by John L. Tillman, but now by the Buffalo and Idaho GoldanJ 
Silver Mining Company. In the summer a shaft was sunk on the l?de 
22 feet deep. This, however, went outside of the south wall. OwlDf 
to tb'is fact,, and the large amount of water in it, it was abandoned, and 
a cross-cut tunnel was run 110 feet long, which the company intend t· 
extend this winter 100 feet farther, in order to strike the vein_. The 
lode shows a large and bold outcrop, and, in an open eut some d1stan e 
above·the mouth of the shaft, a streak of very good-looking ore. The 
best ore assays about $200 per ton. . . 
The Eclipse lode is a little north of the Silver Tide, shows very little 
development, and no work will be done beyond representing it. 
On the Leonora lode, the cross-cut tunnel has struck the vein, and a 
le,-el has been run for 50 feet along the vein, developing a pay-streak 
of 2 to 3 feet of average milling-ore. Besides this no work has been 
done on the lode the whole year. 
On the ':faboma lode, the shaft, 6 by 12 feet, has been sunk down !) 
feet. The vein was left at a depth of 63 feet, in order to get a perpen-
dicular hoisting-shaft. Down to a depth of 20 feet the whole Yein w~ 
taken out, and yielded ap the rate of $25 per ton. The soutb wall 1 
well developed. The 11orth wall bas never been reached, though t~ 
haft was tarted 8 feet wide. A tunnel has been run which come~ m 
right unt1er the shaft, being 103 feet below its month. For abou :1 
£ ~t it rnu on the vein, and ome very good ore wa · taken out wl11Je 
running thi' portion. Afterward it IeaYe, tlie vein and rnn the whoi 
r maioiug distance in a zigzag course the owner ha\"ing appar n r 
chaogr.cl tlleir mind many times iu re~·ard to the proper com t 
I ur._'u cl aud fur~i lling a :flue e.xampl; of how tnnuel onght not o 
run. 
In th Staul . lod , 0. trom ~r. 1\far, hall had for a on two m n 
fi m· 111 11 at wort· at th nrfac;, .·inkino· the ·haft lmrn toad J> h 
· 0 f t. ·mall por i 11 of th 1 <;l' obtain ·<1 wa worl·e I. IJut th ; 
·a· uot, ·c •rtai11 cl h · ~ 11'. \ · It 'r.·. I rnm tlJ, fa t how ,. r. tlJ, 
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rest of the ore still lies in the mill unworked, it may be inferr€d that 
· the fil'st lot did not pay for milling. . . 
· This lode anq the Taboma are on the same vem._ Tbe first compns~s 
the original location of 1,000 feet. The first extens10n, also 1,000 feet, 1s 
owned by Davis & Weed, the former having 800, the latter 200 feet; an_d 
the second extension, again, 1,000 feet, now known as the Ta:homa_;, 1s 
owned by Davis, Casey, Dolan & Newton. On the first extens10u some 
sluicing has been done, yielding the owners of the Taholl?a en~ugb to 
make a Jiving while they carry on tbe necessary dead-work ~n ~heir lode, 
though they have to collect water all day in a small reserv01r, m ?rder_to 
get a supply for sluicing from one to two hours. In working this claim 
they have uncovered another lode, which they call the Potosi, but noth-
ing has so far been done with it. 
In t.he new mining-camp on Wood River very little has been done 
this season. There are undoubtedly some lodes which carry a large · 
amount of pure and high-grade. galena, rich jn silver, and if the much-
talked-of construction of the Pol'tland, Dalles and Salt Lake Railroad 
should ever become an accomplished fact, Wood River is certain to 
become a flourishing camp. 
BOISE COUNTY. 
The mining-interest of this county, depending more than any other 
on the yield of placer-claims, has of course suffered most by the scarcity_ 
of water and shortness of the season, and the producti_on from that 
source wil1 this year probably fall considerably short of $500,000. 
In qnartz-mining there bas been about the usual amount of activity. 
At Quartzburg the Gold Hill Company has been mining steadily. . The 
level started on the southwest side of the gulch has been extended 1,000 
feet during the year, and is in now altogether 1,800 feet. After having 
passed through under the next gulch, where the tunnel was only 30 
feet from the surface, a body of good ore was struck, which, however, 
~Ta~lually became poorer, and about October 1 just paid expenses. Stop-
mg was then abandoned on this side and operations confined to the 
further extension of the level. Good ore is expected a couple of hun-
dred feet ahead. The mill in the mean time is kept running on ore 
from the old Gold Hill, northeast side of gulch, where the company is 
working in good ground. 
~n attempt made this summer by a San Francisco party to bene-
ficrnte the concentrated tailings proved both a metallurgical and finan-
cial failure, bnt another party had 1,000 poun<ls shipped to -Winnemucca., 
Nev., and if successful in their test-run, may work all the company 
have, which is now estimated at about 2,500 tons. 
The lawsuit of several years' standing about the Iowa lode, claimed 
as an independent lode by James Hawley &·co., and as identical with 
~he Lone Star lode by Thomas Mootry, jr., has :µnally been adjudicated. 
111 the Supreme Court, the court holding that plaintiff did not prove 
the identity of the two lodes, and therefore confirming the judgment of 
the court below. 
The owners of the lode this summer consolidated with Eissler & Co., 
who ow_n the Growling Go lode, which is the eastern extension of the 
G?ld H1~l lode. The new company erected a good, substantial 10-stamp 
1?111, w~:nch was complete<l in September, and contains sufficient room 
for _an mcrease of tlle capacity. .About 500 tons of ore from the Iown, 
which bad origiually been extracted with a _view of sluicing it, a::d 
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was therefore not at all assorted, were run through the mill and yiellltd 
$7,159.89, or at the rate of $14.32 per ton. 
The tunnel on the Iowa is now in over 200 feet, and a fine body of 
ore is exposed all along;. Nothing bas been done in the Growling Go. 
In December all work was discontinued, and parties who pretend to 
know say that the object in view is to freeze out some of the partner-
there being too many of them to work harmoniously togetber. 
Summit Flat district.-This district is situated ten miles east of 
Pioneer City and sixteen miles northeast of Idaho City. The thret: 
principal streams of the basin head here, and afford good water-power. 
Timber is not very abundant, but there is enough red and white fir and 
small mountain-pine to last a number of years for mining-purpose~. 
The lodes all run northeast and southwest, dip t~ the north, and are 
generally not very wide. 
The first claims were located in this camp in 1863, when three gold-
bearing veins were discovered. The largest and most promising of 
them was the Mammoth lode. Its outcrop was very large and well 
· defined, and the rock showed free gold to the naked eye. .A. cross-cut 
tunnel was run on it intersecting tbe lode at a depth of 30 feet, and 
developing a vein 3 feet wide, dipping at an angle of about 30°. J. 
10-stamp mill, driven by water-power, was erected in 1864. Water, 
however, being very scarce that year and the mining season 11n-
usually late, the owners crushed but very little ore, and being unable 
to meet their obligations, they were forced to sell out to Jackson & Co. 
These new owners worked steadily during tlle suinmer of 1865, an~ 
kept the mill running on ore taken from the Mammoth, the best of 
which yielded over $75 per ton. Further development of the lode 
showed that the body of ore was only about 60 feet in length, extend-
ing downward about the same distance. Here evidently occurs a fault 
in the lode, occasion·ed by the crossing of a vein of trap-rock. .After 
the exhaustion of this ore-body, work was here abandoned, and the~·e 
was never an attempt made to find the vein again by following the , em 
of trap with a cross-cut, but two years later a shaft was sunk fifty feet 
deeper, which did not strike ore; and there was a new cross-cut tunnel 
pushed ahead within 75 feet of J;he line of the lode, when lack of fund 
forced the owners to quit working. They obtained between 2~0 and 
300 tons of ore by sluicing the hill-side below the le<lge, which paid well 
in the mill. Since then no more work has been done on the discowrr· 
claims, but the outcrop appearing aga,in on the first extension we t. a 
distance of about 500 feet from the discovery-shaft, a cross-cut tu unel 
has been run here, cutting the lode 70 feet from the surface. It pron~rl 
to be 8 feet wide, but the ore was too poor to pay expenses. A Je,el 
was tben run toward the discovery-claim, and when the line of ~be 
latter was nearly reached, a uody of good ore 30 feet long anu extend111g 
nearly to the surface was met with. After exhau tiug this 11ocket. ti.le 
level was extended 200 feet into the discovery-claim, but no more or 
wa' truck. Iu 1872 a haft, 22 feet deep, wa sunk in the l ,el 
where ~be pocket of good ore had been found, and ome ore wa ~to[ 
out which paid well in the mill; but the haft making water at ti.I I t 
of a o-allon per minute, work wa abandoned entirely, aud ·o far h 
11 t l> n re urn d. 
, ~h_ °:t ir .Yi Id of tb lode, inclu ling the float-rock o tain . ' 
, _1t11 ·m o- 1 • ~ out- · ·50 00. Th , pr ent wner of tbe li ·c ,·ery- I HD 
fi r: xt u. 1 11 w ,_. , aud mill are l\l r. . lark. 11 ~ Br wu 11 
fa~·1,11 ,r:~_wlrn h, v _to lit t i ti me t 1 c y auy a t t nti n to minir~ , 
I ll · I 1 I'' l cl ·1tuat I tll r 11 ile on ll of th Mamm t lJ 1 
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defined vein, carrying from 2 to 8 inches of ore which mills at the rate 
of $40 per ton small lots having averageil as bjgh as $100 per ton. ~ 
tunnel 200 feet long cuts the vein at .a depth of ~0 feet, and follows it 
some 400 feet into the hill, gaining in all 150 feet m depth from the sur-
face. The ore has been stoped out the whole length of the level, and 
nearly up to the surface. The rock in the levels and stopes wa_s pretty 
hard, and in running the last fifty feet every inch had to be blasted, 
which made mining slow work and rather expensive. There are almost 
no sulphurets in the ores of this lode, as well as in most of the others. 
The gold amalgamates readily, and is rather coarse. · · . 
This mine, like the Mammoth, has changed owners several times to 
no advantage, a,nd has been worked only spasmodically since it W?iS 
opened in 1864. An 8-stamp mill, driven by steam, was erected m 
1865, which has been employed this season in crushing rock. from other 
lodes in the vicinity opened lately. 
The entire yield of the King lode has been about $40,000. 
The Specimen lode is situated about 50 rods south of the King. A 
few tons of excellent rock were taken ont at the surface, but at the 
depth of 25 feet it gave out, and no more has been found, though four 
different shafts. were sunk, the deepest of which is 70 feet. 
The N ewfonndland lode, discovered in 1864, .is 100 feet south of the 
King. The ore-vein is about 3 inches wide, and is very irregular. Some 
ore was taken out, paying very well, but being only in small pockets, 
,mining was found to be too expensive, especially as the rock is very 
·hard and flinty. 
The Golden Era lode, about one and three-fourths miles in a southerly 
direction from the King, was discovered in 1872. It is opened by two 
tunnels, one cutting the lode quite near the surface, t,he other about 60 
feet deeper. The foot-wall is well defined, but no regular hanging-wall 
has yet been found. The lode is a good deal broken up and djsturbed, 
apparently owing to the crossing of a vein of trap-rock. The ore is 
found in sheets or flakes, running diagonally across the opening. Its 
average value will probably be about $15 per ton, while some of it has 
paid over $100 in the mill. In all about $4,000 have so far been taken 
out, and there is a large amount of fair milling-ore in sight. The ore is 
pac~ed to the mill by mules, at a cost of $5 per ton, as so far no wagon-
road has been constructed. In running the lower tunnel, another lode 
was crossed, which carries some very good rock, and development may 
prove it valuable. 
The Hog 'em lode, situated three-fourths of a mile south of the King 
Mill, was located in 1873. It can be traced on the surface for 800 feet, 
and is very favorably located for working. It carries from 8 to 12 inches 
of good ore. Nine tons of this ore were recently crushed, and yield~d 
$50 per ton. The lode is within 300 yards of the summit of the mount-
ain, and is believed to be the highest in that part of the country. 
The Packer lode was discovered in August, 187 4. It shows some 
free gold of the coarse kind, but contains also a large amount of iron 
pyrites. Seven tons crushed yielded $7 per ton, the sulphurets not being 
saved. 
The Justitia lode, owned by Goodwin, Andrews & Co., is sit~ated 
about four miles from Pioneer, in Charlotte gulch, being six miles from 
Summit Flat. While all the aforementioned are gold-bearing lodes, 
yielding bullion from .670 to .730 fine, this one is a hase-metal ledge, 
c~trrying a mixture, consisting principally of galena: iron pyrites, and 
zmc-blencle. The lode is opened by a tunnel on the vein, about 300 feet 
long, which shows it to be from 2 to 6 feet wide. The ore can, of 
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course, only be treated by smelting, but, though there are good local 
facilities in the shape of water and timber, lack of capital has prevented 
the owners from erecting such works. A few hundred pounds of the 
ore were sent to Salt Lake City for reduction, and gave good results. 
No paying placer-mines have been found in the Summit Flat country 
until this season, when a claim was opened and worked on Grime8 
Creek, about four miles from its source, at a widening of the creek-bot-
tom called the '' Meadows." The· claim paid well, two men takiug out 
$208 during the last week they worked. In consequence, quite a num-
ber of claims ba,e been located, which will be opened next season. .-\. 
bed-rock flume is also talked of. 
In Banner d-istr'ict there has not been much accomplished during the 
year. The mill in process of construction has not yet been finished , the 
owner, G. W. Crafts, having suffered, like all other business-men in the 
basin, from the effects of the bad mining season, which prevented those 
making a Jiving by mining operations, either direct]y or indirectly, from 
paying their bills. vVork on some of the principal lodes bas been kept 
up pretty steadily, and as tbey are, in spite of thi~, still very little de-
veloped, Mr. Crafts may yet have good reason to bless the dela.y in. the 
completion of bis mill. This gives him time to develop first bis mmes 
to such an extent as to._make him . but little dependent upou outsider 
for supplying bis mill with ore. 
JD.AHO COUNTY, 
After Mr. Leland had obtained possession of the Rescue lode, in 1873, 
through the courts, he formed a joint-stock company, consisting of citi-
zens of Idaho and Washington Territories. Work was commenced by 
extending the shaft below the lowest level; bnt soon the water came in 
at such a rate that the erection of good substantial hoisting-works be-
came a matter of urgent necessity. An order for the same was for-
warded to San Francisco with a view of having the machinery in War-
ren's early in the fall, but very nnfortµnately there was so much delay 
that by the time of its arrival in Lewiston snow had alread,y accumu-
lated on the mountain-ranges to such a depth as to make them imp~ss-
ablefor pack-trains. Thus the company were forced to wait until ~pr~ug, 
and as the heavy expense of sinking the shaft further without ho1strng-
machinery excluded the possibility of even making expenses, the board 
of directors stopped all work .in the fall of 1873. In June, 1874, the ma-
?hinery arrived in Warren's, but, as is nearly always the case when work 
1s suspended for a long time in mining enterprises, a majority of the 
stockholders lost a good deal of' their original interest and confidence: 
by far the greater portion of the assessments were not paid in, and there 
was not money enough to pay for the machinery; neither had the C?ID· 
pany_ fonds to carry on their work. Since then they have been tryrn u 
to rai, e money to put the hoisting-works in shape, pay their debt·, and 
develop the mine by further &inking of the shaft and running le,·el 
pr paratory to toping. 
~ otliiu~ of importance bas been done on auy other lode beyond the 
amoullt of work nece,-sar,r to hold them . 
LE)IHI cor. TY. 
• m , w rl· ha,· u goiu 0 • n n , rc1l lode in th icinitv- of ... 1-
rnon it,· Im I li:n , 110 b, •u abl • tog ·t any :pe ial iuf; rmati n , 
h 'Ill . 
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ONEIDA COUNTY, 
A new mining-district has been formed about thirty miles nort~ of 
Kelton, on the southern slope of the Goose Creek range. Lodes carrymg 
mostly galena with little silver were discovered several years a~o, 




Operations are still continued, as they have been at intervals for mpre 
than twenty years, on the gold-beaches of Northern Califor~ia a~H.l 
Oregon. The formation at Gold Bluff, in Klamath County, Oahfornrn, 
is described in a paper by l\fr. A. W. Chase, of the United States Coast 
Survey, published in my last report. The operations in California are 
distributed along the coast from about fifteen miles below the town. of 
Trinidad to the vicinity of Crescent City, where numerous small parties 
are at work, earning good wages by rude projects. The principal parties 
operating in the original Gold Bluff, so ·called, are Greenbaum & Co., 
proprietors of the Lower or South claim. and the Upper Bluff Company, 
each of which owns four miles of the coast. Greenbaum & Co. have been 
at work here for seventeen years, and are reported to have been steadily 
successful, taking out sometimes as much as $25,000 in a single year. 
'l'he gold in both these chliims is coarse, and more easily caught than 
the average generally met with along the coast. 
At Rogue River, in Oregon, some thirty miles north of Crescent City,. 
a number of small companies are protitably nit work on a small scale, 
and without the aid of improved mechanical appliances. It is here that 
the Perseverance Black Sand Company, organized in 1874, in San 
Francisco, is at work. 
I quote from the Mining and Scientific Press the following article, 
hea<led "Beach-Mining along our Gold-Coast:'' 
Oregon beach-mining, after an active period, occurring some twenty years ago, 
when the cream of these deposits was rudely skimmed off by those in the .fi.0ld, has, 
been sensib1y revived within the past year, owing to the favorable results obtained 
through the use of improved processes and machinery. It was generally supposed 
until within a few years ago that the greater portion of the gold contained in these 
beach-sa,ncls was saved by the sluices, copper pbtes, &c., then in use. But thousands 
of assays and other tests have since proved that in most cases fully four-fifths of this 
gold is invisible to the naked eye, and was lost in all former workings. When this 
fact became established, interested parties set to work to solve the problem how to-
separate these infinitesimal particles of gold from the heavy black sand with which 
they are associated. And it proved to be one of the most difficult things to accomplish 
that has yet puzzled the brains of scientific men or honest miners. The extreme light-
ness of the minute particles of gold and the great weight of the grains of black sand 
rendered any process of concentration or amalgamation, based upon their relative 
sp~cific gravity, impracticable; and another serious obstacle was encountered in the 
existence of a coating or oxidation upon the surface of these tiny, microscopic specks. 
of g<;>ld, which prevented amalgamation. Many thousands of dollars were spent in 
makmg tests and experiments to obtain an economical method of working. Chlori-
nation and other chemical modes of treatment were found to be too expensive, but 
they confirmed the assays, showing the extraordinary richness of the sands, and stim-
ulated those interested to further efforts to overcome all obstacles. A vast amount of 
this sand was proven to contain from $10 to $30 per ton, and results were frequently 
obtained showing several times these values. The most extensive of these deposits 
yet developed are located at Randolph, Coos County, Oregon, whe.re the claims of 
Messrs. Lockhart & Lane are known to contain several millions of tons of black sand 
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worth from $5 to $100 per ton, or on an 3,verage, sa.y, of $15 to $20 per ton, leaving 
,enormous .P!ofits for working by a process not costing more than $:1_ p~r ton. ri;he 
cost of mmmg the sand is merely nominal in most cases. Plenty of s1m1lar deposits, 
though of less extent, exist at various localities along the coast from Humboldt Bay_ to 
the Columbia River, and in fact extending north to Alaska. The most extensrrn 
-deposits are those of the ancient ocean-beaches, formed before the late upheavals of 
the coast-line, ~nd lyiug back of and above the present ocean-beach. But there are 
immense quantities of rich sand upon the present beach also, that will be work_ed at 
_great profit, as they are more accessible and easier mined. In<leed, the quant1,ty of 
black sand in these beo,ch-deposits, ancient n,nd modern, carrying from$? to $W per 
ton, may be considered almost inexhaustible. But, these placers have lam for many 
_years almost unnoticed and uuworked for want of n, process and machinery that 
would sav~ t~is fine, flour gold. So many have had their wits at work upon the 
problem w1thm the last two years that perseverance has at 'length been rewarded by 
.success, and a new branch of mining-industry developed which is of far greater m~g-
nitude and importance than the public or even the mining portion of the commumty 
are aware of. This microscopic or "flour" gold exists in large quantities i~ all our 
_gravel and placer diggings, as well as in the tailings of our quartz-miJls, and 1s lost to 
a great extent as mining-opern.tions are now conducted. The successful treatment of 
the bl:wk Sand of the ocean-beach is much more difficult than of any other class.of 
auriferous deposits, and hence the process which overcomes such obstacles will easily 
conquer thos~ involved in ordinary placer-mining, and millions of dollars, ~ow lost 
annually, will hereafter be saved b:v the new treatment. The great difficulty 
experienced in saving these infinitesim.al particles of gold arises from the fact ~hat 
they are so light that the current of water employed in ordinary mining-operat10n 
carries them off, their gravity not being sufficient to overcome the force_ of the 
-current. This has been obviated by effecting amalgamation before subject~ng the 
sands or pulp to a stream of water, which result is secured by evaporntms- the 
-quicksilver under water. Heating the s:md or pulp, containing a proper quantity of 
quicksilver with plenty of water, up to the boiling-point, causes the me~cury_ to 
expand and diffuse itself all through the mass in minute globules, which umte with 
the :fine particles of gold, provided the latter are in a proper condition to amalgv,mate. 
Th~ beating aids to remove the coating upon the gold; but to effect a thoro1;1gh prepa-
ration for amalgamation, the sand is first subjected for some hours to a chemwnl prepa-
ration, which !snot expensive, though very powerful. The next and :fina~ difficulty ~o 
be overcome 1s to collect the fine particles of amalgam (some of which are still 
too :fine to be visible to the naked eye) together, after the boiling, without too great a 
loss . . The loss of quicksilver by the mills in Washoe averages about one and a half 
pounds per ton of ore, while a loss of as many ounces in working black sand would 
leave little or no profit to the miner; because, being amalgam, the loss in gold would 
be too great. 
The Perseverance Black Sand Mining Company, recently incorpomted in this cio/, 
.has succeeded, after spending more than a year's time and several thousand dollars, rn 
l?erfecting a machine for separating these fine particles of quicksilver or all?algam 
from the heavy black sand without material loss, and at a trifling expense. This com-
pany is about to commence operations on a large scale with the new process and rua-
-ehinery upon their claims near the mouth of Ro(J'ue River, where they have secnre_d 
~xtensive deposits of these sands as rich as any o~ the coast. Through the_ aid of tbi 
improvement, it is thought a new era will be introduced into mining, by savrng at lea t 
90 pe~ cent: of the microscopic gold hitherto lost through the impe~ect proce ~ e n~~ 
rnachmery muse. The ordinary black sands, as stated a,bove, contam from $::> to 1::> 
per ton; and many deposits, containing thousands of tons, run up to twice and ~eYen 
~Lree times these figures. The cost of working by the new method will be from ,;2 to 
$3 per ton, including mining, which in most cases is mnely nominal. 
Opern,tions similar to those of the Perseverance Company are oon to be tar~ed on 
the Lockhart claim, near Randolph, by Mr. John Bray who ha been experim ntrn,!?'_ on 
th sand with flatteriug success. The owner of tbnt ~Ja,im is now in tbi city makrn~ 
pr •parations for the nec~ssary machinery, which is to be forwarded to the wine and " 
to work a oon a possible. . 
A. a fi Id for mining, this northern gold-coa t pre ~nt some peculiar adnwtag 1 r 
m n of mall mean . In the fir t place, it is en ily and cheaply ace ible; tb_ 11 • n 
great amount _of capital i required for outfitting purpo c. ; wbile again, th r I n 
~uuch troU;bl m ecuriog chim for workilw, tbe chance of taking up o-round or bu.· 
rng from f<;>rm r locator b in~ good at mo ·t points along the coa t . 
. At ~,H_ t1m th r wa an tiort made to take up the ·trip of ocean-beach be w 
lm • of 1.11gb, nd I w wat r, nod r th law of ongre rantino- t th 'ta all 
an,l ov rilow d laud b •tw en it. · borcl r . But th urv :vor-o-enera1. n ·tin"'tm 
Yic·(. from tbe 'ommi. ion r of th n I' 1 Lancl- ffic decicl d that .110-b 
no m within th purvi w of that law which wa l; icTu l to co,· r nh· th 
.ilnw •d 1•r und , Jou<T our ba and oth r rnlaud water·. Thi· plac , th 
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sea-beaches wherever found to be auriferous, among other mineral lands belonging to-
the public domain. Hence, they are open to location by the miners, who may occupy 
and hold them under such local regulations as they may themselves see :fit to adopt, so 
long as these conform to the statutes enacted by the Geneml and State governments. 
The Perseverance Company alluded to in the foregoing paragraphs 
employs a process which was for some time invested with more or ~e~s 
mystery. The following account of it is belie 1ed to be full and explicit. 
It was furnished by the president of the company: 
The sand is first screened so as to materially reduce its bulk, and then subjected f~n· 
about twenty-four hours to a solution composed of caustic potas~ and COJ'.!1mon salt m 
proper quantities. This is for the purpose of removing any coatmg or ox_ide that may 
be upon the gold, and destroying sulphur and other base substane:es which wou~d be-
absorbed by the quicksilver to its injury. The pulp is then heated m 3: pan by a Jet of 
steam, (being constantly stirred,) which takes but a few minutes, as_ 1t ~hould ~ot be 
too hot, and then the quicksilver is poured in and the steam and agitation contmued 
from fifteen to thirty minutes, when the gold becomes thoroughly amalgamated, ~nd 
the pulp is discharged into a vat to cool before putting it through the separating-sl1:1-ice. 
The heat has the effect of expanding or partially vaporizing the quicksi~ver, and, aided 
by the ~gitation_, distributes it all through the sand-pulp in very _fine partic~eE, like flou~, 
where It meets and amalgamates with the equally fine and umversally diffused parti-
cles of gold. . 
Car_e must be exercised in the heating, as too much heat fl.our_s the quicksilv~r more 
than IS necessary to secure perfect amalgamation, and th~reby mcre~ses the difficulty 
of collecting it together again without serious loss. When we consider the fact that 
"the amount of heat required to raise the temperature of one pound of water from 32J , 
to 212° will raise that of about 30 pounds of quicksilver through the same range, ~be 
reason for this caution is obvious. There is reason to believe that most of our mill-
men have fallen into the common error of using too much heat in amalgamating tho 
precious metals. 
It is proper to state here that great care-is taken to purify the quicksilver, by propor 
means, before it is put into the pulp, upon every occasion of using it, as success depen<ls 
much_ upon hn,ving the quicksilver in good condition. Retorti!lg alone is n?t al ways 
sufficient, as some of the base metals volatilize and pass over with the mercurial vapor. 
The last and _most difficult operation is that of separating the fine particles of amal-
g~m and quicksilver from the heavy black sand and. collecting them together again 
,~1thout too great loss; for it must be remembered that black sand cannot be treated 
hke qu!l'rtz_-pulp, on account of its greater specific gravity. The fine particles of gold 
and qmcksilver cannot be wholly precipitated by agitation or a concentrating motion, 
b~cause they o,re so minute and light in comparison to the grains of sa.nd, that they 
will not settle by their own gravity through the heavy sand as through qu:1rtz-pulp. 
This difficulty is overcome and separation secured without material loss, by this 
company, by means of a system of galvanized-copper rollers, grooved spirally, and 
pl~ced side by side and in layers one above the other, so as to "break joints" and not 
q~ite touch together, and extending across the sluice, which is three feet or more in 
width. A screen is placed over them to distribute the sand and water as they fall 
u-pon them, and a galvanized-copper plato beneath to catch the quicksilver as it drips 
from _them. Two or three layers of these rollers are thus arrangeii at two or more places, a 
few feet apart, in the sluice, and drop-riffles or wells are sunk across the bottom a lit-
tle below the copper plates, to receive and retain the quicksilver as it runs off from 
them. 'J'.he rollers are one foot in length and one and a half inches in diameter, and 
h~llow, six or eight of which are laid siue by side and end to end, extending across the 
w1dt~ _of the sluice. These, as also the copper plates, are kept in a highly-sensitized 
cond~ti~n and free from verdigris, and as the pulp passes down, over, and between their 
m~ltipliecl surfaces, it necessarily brings the fine particles of quicksilver into contact 
with some one of them to which they will adhere, before passing through the whole crf 
them as arranged in the sluice. As the quicksilver accumulates upon the rollers it 
drops from the under side, and the amalO'am is cleaned from them in the same manner 
as from the plates. 0 
These amalgamating-rollers and their application to both the cradle and the sluice 
are the invention of William Sublett, of this city, who has applied for a patent there-
for, and have been freely tested by the Perseverance Company. 
North of Rogue River the beach is worked to a very limited extent at 
Port Oxford and Cape Blanco. Randolph, situated a short distance 
so!lth of Coos Bay, has been for a long time an active mining-center for 
t~1~ ~lass of mining, but at present there is little domg in the immediate 
vicm1ty of the town, the principal work being performed upon the Lane 
and Lockhardt claims, which are located on the ancient beach, now two 
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miles inland. These claims were located seven years ago, and haYe 
since been opened by means of tunnels, the old beach being here buried 
under from 20 to 60 feet of sand. This deposit is said to have an aver-
age breadth of about 350 feet and a depth of about 6 feet. It is shaped 
like a wedge, with its broader edge toward the sea, and tapering in ~he 
opposite direction to a point. The claim bas the reputation of havrng 
produced a great deal of g·old, thot1gh, as in all other cases in this kind 
of mining, the owners are convinced that but a small percentage of 
what the sand· cont.1ined has really been saved. This ancient, or back 
beach, a,s it is called, tbongh not~ traced for more than three or ~our 
miles in the neighborhood of Randolph, has been found at several pomts 
· up and down the coast; and since it promises to be more profitable to 
the miners than the front or present beach, particularly considering that 
the latter has been fr"equently reworked, and thus relieved of a good deal 
of its gold, while the former remains still nearly virgin ground and but 
little explored, it is likely that operations on the back beach will be more 
extended during the next few years. 
Eastern Oregon.-For reports of progress and prospects in Eastern 
Oregon, I am indebted to Messrs. Reynolds and Packwoo_d, o~ Baker 
City, and to Mr. George Gillespie. In combining and condensrng the 
valuable material furnished by these gentlemen, I shall not attempt to 
give separately the source of each statement, since, in numerous instances, 
the same ground is covered and the same facts are communicated by 
more than one of them. 
Auburn is the oldest placer-mining camp in Eastern Oregon, and ~as 
passed through the us·ual' vicissitudes attendant upon the prosecut10n 
of surface-mining with limited water-facilities. The resources of t~e 
district are, however, by no means exhausted. On the contrary, it 
promises, with the aid of a new enterprise started last year, to become 
again profitably productive. A company of gentlemen from Marys-
ville, Cal., purchased last year, for a nominal sum, the water rights and 
ditches of the Auburn Canal 0ompany, and now have in construction, 
i1;1 Blue Canon, a large flume, which will open up an extensive ~rea ?f 
rich placer-ground, which never has been available heretofore, smce it 
could not be worked without such a flume. This new territory, ·together 
with the accumulated tailings of tweh,e years' placer-workings, will, it 
is believed~ abundantly repay the projectors and furnish employment 
for a large number of workmen. There have been otherwise no new 
discoveries in this camp. The past year of 1874 afforded fair wages to 
a small number of men, the supply of water being about as usual. 
At Fort Sumter, in Gimletville, the placers are principally worked by 
9hinamen, with a few white miners, and are said to have paid well dur-
ing the past season. The quartz-lodes in this vicinity are idle for want 
of capital and enterprise on the pa.rt of the owners. All along Burnt 
River the small placer-camps, such as Bull Run, Winter's Digging ~c .. 
have been worked as usual on a limited scale, and with fair re ult ·. 
They seem almost inexhaustible under this treatment. 
At Clark's Creek the force of white men and Chinamen wa not a~ 
o-reat a. Ia t ea on, but the yield of gold-du t eems to have been a.h. ut 
the ame. Mormon, or Humboldt, Basin maintaiu it former po 1t1 n 
a a teadily-productive camp, though the, upply of water duriu" the 
la t ea n wa not abundant. 
· Th minia -int re t of El Dorado di trict have been fi r the two ye. ~ 
pr c din~ 1 7~ materially di courag d by a IitiO'atioa acernir~u th 
u~n 1 r cl! h prop r , which wa ttl c1 by c mpr mi ~n h 
rrng f 1 7 , I . r:. c ckwoo ,.. Cart r, the ri"in. l Ir p t 
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resuming possession and prosecuting with e1;ergy the inco~plete w?rk. 
Since .July they have built and put in operation twel':e add~t10ual mil~s, 
there being an extension in the upper end connectmg. with the roam 
ditch; and at the beginning of this year they had under contract another 
extension of twelve miles on the extreme lower end to convey water to 
Amelia district. The ditch was opened a little before the 1st of July, 
and water was run until about the 20th of November. At least two 
months and a half of the mining season was lost, but it is estimated . 
that the business of the season. amounted to over $20,000 at the rates 
charged; and it is expected that, with the present improvements and 
some additional reservoirs, this ditch will furnish and find purchasers 
for $50,000 to $75,000 worth of water yearly for many years to come, 
the amount of placer-grounds tributary to it being very large. The 
ditch is about 8 feet wide at the top, 6 feet at the bottom, and 2 feet 
deep, with an average grade of about 6.4 feet to the mile. It will meas-
ure, including the portion now in construction and to be finished May 1, 
1875, not far from one hundred and thirty-five miles in length, being 
one of the longest and best constructed works of the kind on the Pacific 
coast. It '\YUS first projected and commenced more than ten years ago, 
by Mr. Packwood and others, and has cost, up to the present time, not 
far from $500,000 in coin. Water is sold at 20 cents uer inch for ten 
hours, and is used for the hydraulic process with a pressure of from 100 
feet to 125 feet, and in heads of 100 inches and upward to the pipe. The 
mining-ground in .El Dorado district is from 10 to 40 feet deep. It is 
expected that this year, with the increased supply of water furnished by 
the 1;ompletion of the ditch, both Shasta and Rich Creeks will be suc-
cessfully exploited, which will double the yield of gold in the district. 
Messrs. Lynn & Co., who own the old Reeves ditch, have cleaned 
and enlarged it, and will have about two months' water on the Rattle 
snake and Rich Creek ground from this source. 
Messrs. Campbell & Co., of Quartz gulch, have been using 125 inches 
of water during the past season, and intend to employ 200 inches next 
year. Iron gulch has been mined for years by Chinamen on the bars; 
next season the main gulch will be opened and flumed and piped. . In 
Amelia t,he placers have paid fairly, but the natural supply of water is 
ver.y limited, lasting only a few days in the spring. Messrs. Barnhart, 
Qumn, & Gaffney, have very rich ground on Disco.very gulch. Their 
claim is said to have paid $50 per day to the hand by piping during the 
short season. The deep-gravel or cement beds at Amelia have been 
mined in a peculiar way, determined by the brevity of the water-season. 
pur~ng the past winter the cement has been excavated and thrown up 
~n piles, where it slakes or disintegrates by alternate freezing and thaw-
1~g, and will be run, in the spring, through sluices, which are found to 
give very profitable results. Hereafter water-power will be available 
from the Packwood & Carter ditch extension to Amelia; and it is 
probable that this will lead to a new era of mining in Eastern Oregon, 
nameiy, the extensive development of the cement-gravel beds, <-tnd the 
workrng of the gravel in mills or pans. These cement-beds extend for 
ten or twelve miles from Rich Creek on the west to Fourth of July on 
t?,e east, varying in thickness from 10 inches to 10 feet and upward. They 
he near the surface, and every gulch and creek cutting through them 
has been found to contain in places very rich deposits of gold, and 
~lrnost. universally sufficient gold to pay for working. The bed-rock 
immediately under the cement has frequently yielded from $1 tp $5 per 
pan. The cement itself has been tested only in the manner already 
alluded to, by stacking it and allowing it to disintegrate during the 
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winter-season. I am not certain that this method will not prove, after 
all, the best; though, with the continuous supply of water throughout 
the larger po~t,ion of the year, it will not be necessary to con.fine the 
period of extraction to the winter only, or the period of workmg to a 
few weeks in the spring. Probably the disintegration of the_ cement 
-could be effected at any season by allowing it to lie a certain time and 
occasionally wetting it down. In many places locations comprising from 
50 to 1,000 acres in a body could be made, but the work of mining in thi 
cement will probably have t.o be carried on with at least occasional bank. 
blasting, owi_ng to the extreme hardness of the material. If it sboultl 
prove advantageous to work it in mills, it is said that water-power for 
driving them can be abundantly supplied by the Packwood & . Carter 
ditch. The resources of the El Dorado and Amelia districts will now 
be more thoroughly prospected than ever before, and this impulse gh:en 
to mining by the completion of the ditch, which is expected to furm~h 
from 1,500 to 2,500 inches of water daily, from April to December, will 
make itself felt in the largely-inereased product.of gold. 
Messrs. vVilliam H. Packwood and Alexander Stewart, wbosenamesar~ 
indissolubly assodated with the development of the mineral-resourc~s of 
Baker and Union Counties, were the projectors and builders of the ditch 
from Eagle C!eek, in the latter coun.ty, to Sparta, a distance o_f forty-
five miles, through the most difficult ground for such an enterprise_ that 
could have been found in the State. The entire line was completed 
between the 11th of May and the 16th of October, 1871, on which latter 
date water was brought through and sold. It has proved of great value 
to the region traversed and highly remunerative to its owners. 
Twelve miles from Sparta, on the same spur of tbe Eagle Creek 
Mountain, is the quartz-mining camp of Hog 'em. Gold was found b~re 
as early as 1862, and in the following year the limited alluvial deposi ts 
surrounding the high peak known as Hog 'em Hill began to be act~~lly 
worked. It is said that the surface-ground yielded about half a milh?n 
dollars. It is now practically exhausted, and attention has been for 
several years concentrated upon the quartz-veins which originally fur-
nished the gold. Many veins were found upon the mountain, among 
which may be named the Knight, Abernethy, North Star, &c .. A 
5-stamp mill was erected, and, while developments were carried on ma 
cheap and desultory m~mner, it is believed that considerable pro~t 
was realized, without, however, leading to extensive and system~tJC 
work. The Summit lode, high up on the bill, and its south ext~n ~on, 
known as the Big Giant, now constitutes the basi.s of the prrnc~pal 
mining-operation which has survived to the present"t,ime, and prom1 e 
to be permanently profitable. This vein was discovered in 1870, and 
found, though small on the surface, to increase in -vridth and richne~ ~ 
with greater depth. Messrs. Packwood & Stewart having acquired a 
title, have consolidated with it so much of the surrounding claim a 
to prevent danger of litigation, an<l have pro ecuted the development 
o~ the mine with energy, erecting offices and other nece sary buildi~cr, 
with a. complete IO-stamp mill, inking the haft to a depth of 350 t. et. 
exp~ormg the vein thoroughly with levels and wiuz , and con tru tI_n"' 
a right of ro~ l through tw Ive mile of Goo e Creek Canon whi h 
1~abl th m t obtain .·upplie without uifficalty througliout th 
, mt r. p t i bmary, 1 74, th work of toping above the :. 
f ot l \"' 1 11 I pr du ·ed, frc m an average vein of 20 in ·he thickn . 
b t c. n O an<l_ 4 0 tun . f or , yi Idin(T ov r 1G pe~ n 1 
h 1 ill, or ' I rn" v r 6 , O iu the a o-o-r (Tate. The ,em b I 
th - -fo t 1 · ' l in 'l' •a · iu wi th, th aYerag from th d • tll 
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250 feet to that of 300 feet, being fully 4 feet. In t~e botto~ of the 
shaft, at 350 feet, the lode was reported to be ~ feet wide? sh?wmg: free 
gold and sulphurets, and carrying a zone of 18 mches, which 18 believed 
to be worth about $300 per ton, while the aiverage of the whole led~e 
js $30. These figures are, of course, deduced fr.om assays o~ly. It 1s 
expected that the operations of 1875, including the extension of ~he 
shaft to 400 feet in depth and the exploitation by levels an~ stoprng 
of the lower 200 feet, will furnish more than double the quantity of ore 
per running foot which was obtained in the upper levels, and that the o~e 
will be also richer, judging by -the indications in the shaft. The ~ode is 
well defined throughout, and carries a clay selvage or gouge 6 m?hes 
and upward in thickness. In this clay occurs considerable pyrites, 
whether auriferous or not has not been determined. Mr. John Griffin, 
formerly superintendent of the Virtue mine, is conducting operations. 
He reported, at a depth of 320 feet, that in sinking the last 100 feet he 
had had to·extract no waste-rock, and had been obliged to use but 
little powder. · 
The Virtue mine, near Baker City, and about twenty miles south of 
Hog 'em Hill, I believe is now owned by a San Francisco company. 
Early last season operations were suspended for six months, for the 
purpose of increasing the plant, with a view to working on a much 
la,rg_e: scale. Late in the summer the company started again, with ten 
add1t10nal stamps, making twenty in all. I have the report of one 
mouth's yield, amounting- to $16,000, a sum which, from all I can learn, · 
may be relied upon, in the absence of any unforeseen hinderances, as 
a fair monthly average for the present year. The gold-bullion of the 
Vfrtue mine is very fine, being worth $17 per ounce. Mr. M. Hyde, 
formerly of Ow,vhee, has succeeded Mr. Jackson as superintendent. 
The James Gordon lode, eight miles south of the Virtue, has been 
opened to the depth of 120 feet in the discovery-shaft. Some ore 
milled in this mine yielded $30 per ton, but active operations have 
been suspended, owing, it is said, to dissensions among the owners. 
Reports from various quarters concur in pronouncing the mine a very 
valuable one. 
Several new lodes in the ,icinity of the Virtue baye given excellent 
prospects-the Ironstone, Jim Jam, Lady Bertha, Senator Jones, Man-
ning & Ellis, and others . 
. Rye Valley, which 1.ias been alluded to repeatedly in former reports, 
1s one of the few districts in East,ern Oregon which contain silver-ores 
as well as gold. The bullion from the placer-mines is largely alloyed 
w~tl:~. silver, being worth only from $9 to $11 per ounce. The alluvial 
m~mng, t~ough hindered by the severity of the seasons, is regularly main-
tamed, with a notably uniform, though modera,te, profit. A new enter-
pris_e, in the form of a bed-rock flume three-quarters of a mile long, 
28 rnches wide, and 32 inches deep, is completed in this district, the 
owne~~ having 160 acres of mining-ground and a twelve years' deposit 
of taihngs as basis for their under.taking. Several new discoveries of 
quartz-lodes have been made in the Granite Mountain, among which 
may be named the Wild Raccoon and the Comet. On the Lafayette, 
::\fess~s. Davidson & Co. have done considerable work, and are now 
runmng a small 5-stamp steam-mill, with good results, on ore from the 
Lafayette, Washington, and Mountain. The process saves only free 
gold, which is, however, somewhat alloyed with silver, the bullion being 
worth $12 per ounce. The Green Discovery and Monumental lodes, 
operated by Messrs. Green, Macdonald & Co.,. who are, if I am not mis-
taken, representatives of a San Francisco company, and owners also of the 
H. Ex. 177--21 . 
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~acedonia and other lodes, are the leading mines of Rye Valley, and 
promise to be, during the present year, extremely productive. On the 
Green Discovery a tunnel WO feet long opens the vein to a depth of 300 
feet below the surface. The force at work in the mine at the beginning 
o~ thi~ year was only·nine men. It was intended, however, to push 
with vigor, night and day, the extraction of ore, so as to supply the new 
reduction-works. The mill erected last fall, under the superintendence 
of Mr. W. L. B_urnham, has five stamps, two Horn pans 7 feet in_ di~me-
ter, and one large settler 9 feet in diameter, all new. The capacity 1s 12 
tons iu twenty-four hours. The mill is located about 150 feet from the 
II!outh of the Green Discovery tunnel,. so that the mine-cars can run 
directly to the building. It commenced running about the 20th of 
December, and up to the first part of January, the date of my latest 
advices, there had been no clean-up, but pulp-assays ran from $300 
to $500 per ton. This is not surprising, considering the nature of the 
ore, in which wire-silver, silver-glance, and chloride of silver are fre. 
quently to be seen. Tb.e bullion is also auriferous, being worth from 
$2.50 to $4 per ounce. There were on the 1st of January at the mills 
about 300 tons of ore from the Green Discovery, upon which mine the 
principal work is done, though the Monumental has furnished also very 
rich specimens. The steam-power in the mill is adequate for a plant of 
double the present capacity, and an enlargement will probably 1:>e made 
as a result of the present operations. There has been considerable 
excitement over the brilliant prospects of this enterprise, and ma~y 
prospectors have been at work in the neighborhood. A mo_untarn 
or large mass of gypsum has been discovered, which is interestmg for 
the present, mainly as a mineralogical curiosity. I do not kno_w the 
conditions of its occurrence; but it may possibly be worth wh1!e. to 
suggest a careful examination in the neighborhood for rocks contamrng 
salt, which will be metallurgically a valuable addition to the resources 
of the district. 
At Conner Creek the prospects of the mines are very J?romisii!g. 
Messrs. E. M. White and Joseph Myrick have moved to this locahts 
their 10-stamp steam-mill, formerly at Gem, and have become part 
owners in the Conner Creek mine on the main lode. The new company 
(known, I believe, as Wood, White & Co.) hais now 15 stamps, 5 ~un 
by water and 10 by steam, crushing 20 tons of ore per twenty-four 
hours, and producing $15 per ton. The bullion is .827 fine. The work· 
ings on the mine are now 100 feet deep, and the ledge is reported to be 
6 feet wide. Messrs. Hover & Williams, on the extensiou of the same 
lode, have a 5-starnp water-mm, crushing 6 tons per twenty-four ~our\ 
and producing $15 per ton. The lode is reported to be 6 fee~ w1de at 
the depth of 80 feet. The :fineness of the bullion is .834. I am mdebted 
to Mr. T. F. Hover for information relative to this and other claim · 
. ~he bars on Snake River in this vicinity are worked when the con-
~1t10n of the stream permit', and continue to be profitable, though the 
mdu~ try i necessarily a precarious and intermittent one. The goJd 1 
.845 fine. Sernral parties are building ditcbe -oue already complet I, 
b _iug thr e mile long-to bring water to the e bar . A ·r: " . n k 
n· r, 11 ar tu old Br wnlee Vall y and politically, therefor rn tbe 
T rrit ry of Idaho, though practically' belongiug to tbi reai u • I 
wa i ' : r d la "t ummer 6 feet wide, and carrying galena f 1:! " I 
1::.. ' ilv r p r ton. 
t m nd parta, in Uni n County, the Eagle r k au La ' 
c llu tl t ha d u f: ir u ' in ,, though tbe camp once I pu a 
b · mparativ ly mall p pulatiou. 
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.Along the western side of Powder River Valley, the Pocahontas, Rock 
Creek, Little and Big Muddy, Wolf Creek, . and North Powder, there 
have been during the season the usual suppl:r of water and the usual 
amount of scattered placer-ininmg carried on by individuals or small 
partnerships, and producing, in the aggregate, considerable sums, though 
very difficult to trace in detail. • 
From Grant County I have no news of importance. . . 
'rhe great necessity of Eastern Oregon is improved commumcat10ns 
with the outside world. The present general depression of bnsiness-
in terests throughout the country will probi:t,bly delay the execution of 
the scheme for a railroad connecting Dalles, in Oregon, with Salt Lake. 
But sooner or later this project will doubtless be realizbd, to the great 
advantage of the agricultural and mining industries of this region. 
CHAPTER V. 
MONTANA. 
The collection of mining-statistics for this Territory has again been 
fotrusted to Mr. William F. Wheeler, of Helena, who bas furnished me 
with. the following carefully-prepared statement of the product of the 
precious metals and the accompanying synopsis of the mining-opera.-
tions in the Territory during the year : . 
· Gold-shipments bv express .... _: . ....................... $2,511,276 
Silver-shipments 'by express, (refined bars),-............... 16,766 
Add one-third for undervaluation, for amounts taken out of 
the country in private hands, and values still in the hands 
of n1iners ..................... ; .. ~ ......... ~ ........ . 
From the various freight companies it bas been ascertained 
that 1,580 tons of selected silver-ores in sacks have been 
shipped, (more than twice the quantity of the previous 
year,) about two-thirds of which went down the Missouri 
River and the rest by Franklin, the terminus of the Utah 
Northern Railroad, and by Corinne, on tlJe Central Pacific 
Railroad. The average value of this selected ore is esti-
mated at $300 per ton ............................... . 





_Forty tons of copper-ore wt>.re shipped, which assayed 40 per cent. 
:of copper, and, calculated at $150 per ton, were worth $6,000. At least 
1,000 tons of silver-ore were prepared for shipment, but, owing to lack 
of transportation, this ore is now stored and will be shipped in the spring. 
I do_ not ~dd t_bis t~ the product of the year, because nothing has been 
realized trom 1t which would add to the prosperity of the country. 
Tbe means of transportation in Montana to navigation or railroad are 
·o_nly mule and ox teams. The distance to the nearest water-transporta-
t ion l~st ;year was two hundred and twenty-five miles, to Carroll, on 
the M1 ~souri, and those to Franklin and Oqrinne, on the railroads, were 
re pect1vely four hundred and four hundred and fifty miles. From these 
figures the pressing necessity of rail communication can be easily seen. 
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For ten years past no winter has furnished so much snow as the pres-
ent, and it is certain that this will have a beneficial influence on next 
summer's placer-mining. A line of boats, partly, if not wholly, owned 
in the Territory, will run up the Missouri River to Fort Benton during 
the next summer, and from the heavy winter snows it is to be presumed 
•that navigation will be good until fall. The distance fro:n Helena, 
whence most of the silver-ores are shipped, to Fort Benton is but one 
hundred and fifty miles, and it is believed that next summer every 
pound of rich ore raised can be shipped in good time to reach an east-
ern market. 
The ores fr?m Madison, Beaver Head, and the southern part o~ Deer 
Lodge Counties, about 500 tons, were shipped in 1874 to Franklm and 
Corinne, and it is probable that a much larger amount will be sent that 
way this year. . 
The scarcity of transportation has led to the construction of several 
small silver-mills, where comparatively low-grade ores are now being suc-
cessfully worked. , 
Two or three new districts have been discovered in the past year, 
which promise well. 
The following description of the Clark's Fork district has been fur-
nished by the discoverers. The country is at present inaccessible to 
wagons. 
Clark's Fork mines, on Crow reservation.-The existence of silver-lead 
lodes on Clark's Fork, 3, tributary of the Yellowstone, has been alluded 
to in Hayden's Report for 1872, (published in 1873,) page 47. 
From Mr. John Barnett, an old prospector in this region, Mr. Wheeler 
procured some fine specimens of ore, containing from 70 to 80 per cent. 
of lead, which he had found at the head waters of Soda Butte Creek, a 
tributary of Clark's .Fork of the Yellowstone, near the east boundary of 
the National Park. 
Blackmore and New World mining-districts have been located here, 
taking in twelve miles from east to west and six from north to south. 
They contain a large number of well-defined leads. The mountains, as 
Mr. Barnett describes them, are covered with washed bowlders of galena, 
and the veins, so far as tested, are from 6 to 25 feet wide. 
A tunnel across the Mammoth vein, in the New World district, show 
25 feet of solid ore, and the width of the vein is not yet known. 
The New Caledonia shows a well-defined 6-foot vein. The Great Re-
public, Greeley, Iron-Clad, Houston, ·woody, Silver Zone, Silver Gift, 
Blackfoot, Shoo Fly, Alta California, Alta Montana, and a large :'mm-
ber of other veins have been located, but not developed. There 1 an 
abundance of wood and water for all purposes. A few miles of roatl-
building would make the mines accessible for wagons. The ores coald 
then be hauled in vast quantities to or near the Crow agency on t~e 
Yell?wstone, and then shipped by regular trains to Carroll, on the ...11~-
our1, from which point regular lines of boats would take them to the 
~ast. From crude assays these ores will yield from 50 to 200 ounce~ o 
1lver per ton, and from 70 to 80 per cent. of lead. The mines are abou 
one hundred and ten miles outheast of Bozeman. 
On ixteen-1\file Creek, a tributary of the Mi ouri Ri,er, in G, II tin 
ounty, a very fine galena-lode .carrying a fair proportion of il, r. h. 
en pro pect ~ b a haft uffici nt]y to how that it i rnh~abl · b, 
r a n of t_he 1d_th ?f he vein and the quantity of ore it contam . 
n w 1lv r-d1 tr1 t, call cl the Silver Lake di trict in D 
ou t~ iu th mountain nth w t of D r Lodg it~: promi 
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but the work done during the past year has not been sufficient to test 
its value. 
Trapper district, in -Beaverhead County, discovered in 1873? prom~ies 
to be one of the best silver-districts in Montana. Tbe ore 1s of high 
grade, and several hundred tons of it were shipped last year. Several 
hundred men have been steadily employed in raising ore durin_g the 
present winter, and a large amount. will be ready for shipment m the 
.spring .. A good deal of work is also being done in Beaverhead County, 
in the Blue Wing,- Bannack, and Argenta districts. . · 
Messrs. Dahler & Armstrong erected sampling-works in the Trapper 
district in 1874: They have been run successfully and profitably. This 
winter the same parties are constructing smelting-works, to be started 
in the spring. They are also preparing to work the gold-veins at the 
Upper Silver Star district, in Madison County, and for that purpose are 
refitting the old Trivitt Mill. · · 
At Rochester, in Madison County, where gold-quartz mining was 
formerly carried on with some success, while for tbe past few years it 
has been a failure, Dr. Getchell, Milo Courtwright, and Mr. Tennant 
have again revived the business, and by a more thorough knowledge 
-~nd~ superior skill they have achieved success, and the camp has resumed 
its tormer prosperity. . 
I1:1 Deer Lodge County, regular silver-quartz mining is being carried 
·on m the Vipond, Butte City, Silver Bow, Moose Creek, and Philips-
burgh districts. A large amount of ore will be raised the coming season. 
. At Philips burgh, the Oole Saunders Mill is at work again, after a year's 
~nterruption, turning out successfully refined silver bars. The process 
is that of dry-crushing, chloridizing, and amalgamating. The mill has 
a capacity of five stamps, and crushes five tons a day, but five more 
stamps are now under erection. The ore is from the famous Speckled 
Trout _and other mines in . the vicinity. A second mill will be put in 
?Perat10n there in the spring. The mines were described at some length 
m m,y report for 1872. The district is looked upon as one of the best in 
the Territory . 
. In _Lewis and Clarke County, the Ten-Mile, Red Mountain, and Vaughn 
districts are the most noted. Nearly one-third of the ore shipped from 
th.e 'ferritory last year was from these districts. The ore from Va,ughn's 
mme, named the Little Jennie, over 150 tons of which were shipped last 
y~ar, assa;yed, on an average, $600 per ton. Mr. Vaughn has two other 
mmes, which appear to be of nearly equal value, but they have not been 
as thoroughly tested. 
At the ~astern end of Red Mountain, adjoining the Vaughn district, 
are the mmes of Bismarck Hill and Providence districts, partly in J ef-
f~rso!-1 and partly in Lewis and Clarke County. The silver-veibs in these 
-<l1str1cts are numerous and valuable, and were described in my last 
report. · 
In Jefferson County, immediately east of Helena, are the oldest and 
most nu~erous silver-veins, and considerable work has been done on 
them dunllg the year. All were descril>ed in my reports for 1872 and 
1873. Concentrating-works have been erected on the Argentum and 
~~gal-Tender mines in this county, and the results have been very sat-
isfactory . 
. The following is a description of the· operations at the Legal-Tender 
mme for 187 4: 
Messrs. Lewist Bull & Co., the owners, have, during the year, erected 
s~eam hoisting-works of 16-horse-power, at a cost of $9,000. They 
have also added to their improvements works for wet-concentration, 
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consisting of a 10-horse-power boiler and engine, a Blake ore-crusher,. 
and a set of five Cornish jigs, at a cost of $4,U00. With the new hoist-
ing-wor.ks they have increased the depth of their main shaft from their 
160-foot level to the 366-foot level, and are still pushing the work of 
sinking. The amount of ore raised and sold during the year is a 
follows: 
· 257 tons shipped to Freiberg, Germany, assay-value, $~84.69 
per ton. ___ . ____ ........... .................... _ . . . . $73, 165 77 
169¾ tons, second class, sold to home reduction-works, as-
say value ................................... _...... 13,837 92 
Total, 426f tons __ ................. , _. . . . . . . .. . . 87, 003 69 
The works for concentrating have proved a success, enabling the-
owners to make :first-class shipping-ore from low-grade second-class, by 
separating the galena from the zinc-blende and gangue. 
The low-grade ores of the Legal-Tender mine have been successfully 
and profitably worked by the Kemp Bros. during the year 1874. They 
claim to have obtained from 80 to 90 per cent. of the assay-value of the-
silver in the low-grade ores of this mine, and during the present winter 
they have improved their machinery for working these and similar ore . 
They claim to have discovered a new and cheaper process than hereto-
fore known of working low-grade ores at a profit. 
Very few new mills have been erected in the Territory during the la t 
·yenr for working either gold or silver ores, but additions base been 
made to old mills, and improved machinery has been introduced. Some 
of the old gold-mills and several new arrastras have been successfully at 
work on quartz from the older well-developed mines of the Territory. 
Among these mills are those at the Red Bluff, Mother Hendricks, and 
Lost mines; Cissler & Zin's new 20-stamp mill for crushing gold-
quartz, in Madison County; the mills at the Cable mine, in Deer Lodge 
County; those at Unionville, in Lewis and Clarke County; and the 
mill of Blacker & Keating, at Radersburgh, in Jefferson County. 
At the Rumley lead, which has been fully described in my last report 
and is situated on the Boulder River, in Jefferson County, work ha~ 
been actively prosecuted during the past summer. In running aero~ 
the vein but one wall-rock has been found in a distance of 60 feet. 
Over a thousand tons of ore now lie on the dump. This ore carrie. 
about 50 per cent of galena and 50 to 100 ounces of silver per ton. T~e 
proprietors intend to erect smelting-works in the spring to reduce therr 
ores. 
Near Jefferson City, William Nowlan, one of the men who by their 
persistent endeavors have proved their faith in the mine of the country. 
bas put in operation a smelter during this winter, which furnishe now 
considerable " base bullion." 
A water-power has been completed at Jeffer on City, which i to e 
n din connection with a Stetefeldt furnace. 'l'he works are intend 
to be in operation in the summer. 
The yi 1d from gold-quartz, by mills and arrastra , I b lieve to e:xce 
that of former year . lt i teadily increa ing, while it i evident tba 
gold-placer mining i on the clecrea e. 
I r . Black r & Keating, in Jeffer on County and the .L~ati n~ 
lining and Exploring ompn,ny at Uni nville, n ar H l ua in 
n lark Coun y, ha e uniformly, for half a d z n year pa t. n 
th mo t u ce ful g lcl-quartz miner i th T rrit r ·. TL fir ·t P· 
h~ 1 nr d fr £ r y t fifty thou and oll r the latt r ut- 1 . 
p r y c r £ r veral y ar pa t. 
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During last fall the National Mining and Exploring Company of 
Unionville has procured new machinery of eYery description for ~e~el-
oping its mine. A new engine and iron track, with iron cars, for h01stmg 
a.nd dumping its ores, a new pulsometer for pumping, and two new 
Burleigh drills, for working underground, are among the improvements 
made for the year. It is believed that thereby the profits of the com-
pany wil1 be largely increased. 
The decrease of the gold-yield of Montana is entirely due to placer-
mining. The time has passed when short ditches could be built by two 
or three men to bring water into narrow and rich gulches and to bars. 
These lrnYe been practically -worked out. As in California, a new era 
of placer-mining must now begin. Rich companies, with abundant 
capital, are now constructing long and large ditches from the.rivers and 
the larger streams to the gold-bars which abound in the numerous valleys 
of Montana, and which it does not pay to work by individual effort. 
Many of the Montana miners haye visited California, and there they 
have seen the superiority of large streams of water run through "Little 
Giants" under high pressure. These men are all anxious to effect con-
solidations of. the mining-ground heretofore owned in small parcels by 
many individuals, and thus to secure the benefits of the new and im-
proved system of working hydraulic mines. It is therefore to be ex-
pected that hydraulic mining will improve, and that the annual yield 
will hereafter be increased, provided labor does not remain too high. 
During the last three or four years many laborers have left the 
country in consequence of the rich gulches being worked out, and there 
is for this reason now a scarcity of miners, which keeps up the price of 
labor. It is doubtful whether the old force of laboring-men can be se-
~ured again before a railroad reaches the country. Meanwhile it is 
fortunate that water is usually sufficiently abundant in the Territory 
~o permit the introduction of the California methods of hydraulic min-
mg. 
About two years ago l\fr. Wheeler made some experiments in coking 
Mo_ntana coal. Mr. Thomas H. Clark, a mechanic in Kemp Bros.' black-
smith-shop, heated some coal which they were using for blacksmith-
purposes in a partly-closed retort for several hours, and produced a fair 
coke. Then Mr. Hobart, who was furnishing stone-coal from his mine 
at Mullen's Pass, on the summit of the Rocky Mountains, sixteen miles 
from Helena, was induced· to try coking. He did so, and produced a 
t~l~rable a,rticle, which was tried in the foundery of Hon. A. J. Davis. 
This gentleman declared that he could use it, but he suggested that the 
coal should be burned longer. Fortunately a man was found who had 
formerly been employed in burning coke at ,Johnstown; in Pennsylvania. 
~e went to Mr. Hobart's mine, and engaged in the business. His coke 
1s good, and has been used ever since in the iron-founderies with com-
plete success. Since that time the importation of anthracite coal, which 
was formerly in exclusive use here for foundery-purposes, has entirely 
cease,1. 
Tbus it appears that the Montana coal, which is abundant in all parts 
?f the Territory, can be used, as it now is, for blacksmithing, for mak-
mg steam, for locomotive and steamboa,t purposes, as well as for making 
gas and smelting iron, galena, and, in short, for every purpose for which 
soft Pennsylvania coal can be used. According to the reports of the 
S~cretary of. the Interior, about seventy thousand square miles, or half 
of Montana, 1s underlaid with coal-beds,but this I regard as an overesti-
mate. 
Iron-ore is equally abundant, and in time Montana can <1lone supply 
the needs of the western half of the continent with iron. 
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CHAPTER VI. 
UTAH. 
The production of gold and silver during 1874 bas been more than 
·twice that of tbe previous year. This result is due to the development 
in Bingham of extraordinarily large bodies of low-grade lead-ores, 
which can be mined very cheaply, and to the energetic prosecution of 
minin·g in innumerable small mines, carrying ores of good grade, and 
belonging to individual miners or partnerships. Of the large companies, 
the mines of which ca,rry high-grade ores, only very few, like the Flag-
staff, Pri~ce of Wales, and Winnamuck, have furnished large amounts 
of ore, while some others, like the Emma, Davenport, Miller, and many 
in the more southern districts, have taken out· little or none. 
, .A few of the smelting-works in the Territory have been kept regular~~ 
. at work, producing the large a1IM>unt of "base bullion," i. e., arge~tit-
erous lead, given below; but the majority have only worked per10d-
ica1Jy, and ma,ny have not been started at all. 
The following smelting-works may be said to have run regularly: 
1. The Winna.muck Works, in Bingham Canon. The operations ~t 
these works are given in detail in the metallurgical portion of tlus 
report. 
2. The Sheridan Hill Works, at West Jordan, have four rectangular 
furnaces, with .water~ackets and six tuyeres each. Those in Nos. 1, 2, 
and 3 have 2 inches diameter ; those in No. 4, 3½ inches. The tuyere 
are cast in with the jackets, there being two in each of the sides and 
one in the back plate. The furnaces are 9 feet high from the slag-top 
to the charging-door. Their size is 30 by 30 inches in the hearth; ab~ve 
they are widened by means of a fiat bosh to 4 by 4 feet. Their capacity 
is 15 to 18 tons of ore per day. The ore-charge consists generally of 
50 per cent. of Neptune and Kempton ore, containing from 40 to 50 per 
cent. of lead and from 16 to 22 ounces of silver per ton. The other 50 
per cent. consist of the following ores, or ·whatever may be on band of 
them: 
Dressed Emma ore, carrying 40 per cent. lead ...... 80 to 90 oz. silver. 
Richmond, (Little Cottonwood.,) carrying 2± per cent. 
lead...... . . . . . ...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 oz. ilver. 
McKay, carrying 24 per cent. lead ......... ... .. ... 47 to 50 oz. silver. 
Davenport, carr;ying 8 to 15 to 24 per cent. lead .... 43 to 60 oz. ilyer. 
Toledo, carrying no lead_ . . . . ......... • ......• : . . . DO oz. , il rer. 
Nez Perces, carrying 32 per cent. lead . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 oz. il,·er. 
Uity Rock, carrying 10 per cent. lead...... . . . . . . . . 29 oz. ilver. 
The mixture of these ores i , of conrse, al ways var.riug, and ha" to be 
made according to the quality and quantity on band. Thi ore-charge 
i then mixed ,,itb 15 to 20 per cent. of iron-ore, 10 per cent. of Jim~i 
and 15 per cent. of lag, from the ame operation. The fuel u e<l 1 
cok , 7 per cent.; charc al, 4 per cent.; and 3.75 per cent. of tone-coal 
are con um d under the boiler of the 0-horse-power engine at tbe 
work . Thi engin drive , be ide a ... :ro .... an<l. a :ro. 4 Root blowe~. a 
larg \ oodward pump upplJing a tank, and a Knowle pomp which 
upplie th boil r . Tll r i, a mall Wood ward pump in re· rr-e at 
tb w rk . 
3. Tb • l ua m ltin°·-n 01k., b longing to a Bo:ton comp, uy nn 
ma oa d y ~I , 1". i.ll"On ... uzz c ntain ix furnace, tl11 
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which are similar to those at the Sheridan Hill Works, having, however, 
round water-jackets. The other three are con~tructed according ~o a 
patent of Mr. McKenzie, an~ are not at all smtable for ~ead-smeltmg. 
The original design of these furnaces was intended for use m the re-melt-
ing of cast-iron, for which it is well adapted. . . 
The works are smelting ores from the Jordan and Galena mmes, which 
are very much poorer in silver than those from the Neptune and Kemp-
ton. Together with these ores the works are smelting richer silver-ores 
brought from the Cottonwood mines. Up to the tlme of Mr. Eilers' visit 
to the Territory, these works used a steam-engine as . a motive-po:'V'er, 
but it was the intention to use water-power as soon as a large ditch, 
bringing water from Little Cottonwood Creek; should be completed. 
This ditch was reported to cost $100,000, which, to say the least, is cer-
tainly a large outlay for power in a mining-country. 
· 4. The Last Chance Works, treating principally ores from the Flagstaff 
mine, in Little Cottonwood, and also some purchased · ore, have been 
rnnning nearly throughout 1874, but were stopped toward its close. 
They have furnished a larger amount of base bullion than any other 
works in the Territory; but, like most of the other works, they seem to 
have run without any considerable profit. The furnaces at these works 
also are provided with water-jackets, and have on top of the stacks a 
curious contrivance intended to catch the dust, an object which it fails 
to accomplish with any degree of perfection. · 
5. The Mountain Chief, Saturn, Wahsatch, and a number of smaller 
works in the vicinity of Salt Lake, have been stopped almost throughout 
the vear. 
The Waterman and the Chicago Works, on Rush Lake, have been 
running, the first for a short time, the last almost throughout the year. 
They are mentioned in another part of this report. 
6. The Germania Refining Works have worked with only half capa-
city. Most of their base bullion was obtained from Nevada, the whole 
quantity bought by the works during 187 4 amounting to 3,725 tons, of 
which 2,005 tons were from Nevada and 1,720 tons from Utah. During 
the fall this company commenced to smelt ore in addition to carrying-
on their business of refining. For this J}Qrpose they built a large circu-
~a.r ?last-_furnace with water-jackets, a description and drawing of which 
1s given m another part of this report. They also introduced Faber Du 
Faur's retorts for the purpose of treating by distillation, henceforward, 
the zinc-silver alloy, which bas heretofore been run through small shaft-
furnaces, necessitating, in this manner, the total loss of the zinc em-
ployed. These works are treated in a sepa.rate article in the metallur-
gical portion of this report. 
F:o~ the best authorities at my command, and by comparing and 
rect1fymg various statements heretofore made public, I estimate the 
pro_duction of Utah during 1874 as follows, (I should add that I am 
obhged to Mr. George J. Johnson, of Salt Lake City, for the sta,tement 
of railroad shipments appended below : ) 
Production of goli{ and silver in Dtah during 187 4. 
Go~d-dust by express, (and 10 per cent. for undervalua-
tion) .. _ .. . . _ .. _ . __ .... _ . _ ..... _ .. _ , . . _ .. .. ........ _ .. 
Silver-bullion by express, 642,754* ounces at $1.25 
(partly gold) ... _ ... _ .. __ . _ ... __ . _ ....... _' __ . _. _ .... ! 
$92,093 
803,442 
.,. Of which 449,912 ouuces silver and 9,460 ouuces O'Okl were sllipped by the Germania 
Works. 0 . 
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Base bullion shipped out of the Territory, 1-!,056 tons, at 
$200* . . . . • • . ..•.•...... , •...•......•............... 
Ore shipped, 8,262 tons, at $80t ....•....•.••.... · .••...• 
Gold and sil •rnr in copper-matte, shipped by the Germania 
Re.fining.Works, 4,2a5 ounces !Silver and 18 ounces gold. 
Total .......................................... . 
Deduct . silver-bullion shipped by the Germania and in-
cluded above, but extracted from N ev·ada lead ........ . 








Production of lead in Utah during 1_87 4. 
Base bullion as above, 14,058 tons, at $80 ............ , .• 
Re.fined and bard lead from Germania Works, exclusive of 
that produced from Nevada bullion, say, 1,418 tons, at 
$128 t -........ - . . . ............. 0 •••• •••••••••••••••••• 





Total ............. .. .........•............. .. .... 1,430,044 
===== ======== 
Production of copper ·in Utah during 187 4. 
Oopper~matte shipped by Germania Works, 60 tons, at $90 
Copper.ore, (as per Salt Lake Tribune,) 460 tons, at $51.50 




The amounts of ore, bullion, and lead shipped from the Territory from 
January 1, 1874, to January 1, 1875, are as follows: 
Month. 
January ...•.•.... ·-·~·· ..••••...••......•... 
~~~~~~? : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : _.:::: : : : : : .-: : : : : 
April ....................•••••..• -·· ........ . 
Mn.y .•••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••• - -- •.•• 
June •..... ·············-···················· 
July ....••..•.....••• , .........•. _ .... _ ... _ .• 
August .. _ ............... - ...•......••....• ·. 
eptember ....... _. _. _ ..... - .. -...... -...... . 
October _ ..•..... _. ___ ...................... . 
Nove1nber ..•. _ ....•...........•..•......•... 












































16,523,424 28,112,094 F, i73. ( .. _ 
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several other heretofore producing mines. I am indebted for notes on 
the <listrict to Mr. J. H. Morton, a resident of Alta Uity, who bas had 
unusual facilities for acquainting himself with the facts set forth. 
The topographical features of the Little Cottonwood have been so often 
described that little need be said on that subject. Tbe canon has a 
length of about twelve miles from the head above Grizzly Flat to tbe 
mouth. High, barren mountains wall it in on either side from Granite 
to Central Oitv. Where the mountains form a semicircle near its head 
the town of Alta is located. Here the mountains are very precipitous, 
and from every side in winter converge the avalanches that have been 
such a terror to the people. The winter of 1874-'75 is one that will long 
be remembered, as the snow-slides ha,ve . been more frequent and more 
destructive than ever before, penetrating even into the center of the 
town. They have left a feeling of insecurity of life that will probably 
be a serious draw-back to the growth of the place. 
The necessity of some means of cheap and constant conimunication 
with Salt Lake Valley for the transportation of ores and mining-supplies is . 
yearly becoming more pressing, and as the natural supply of timber 
becomes exhausted it must be met in one form or another. The Wab-
sa~ch and Jordan Valley Railroad, commenced two years ago, has been 
bmlt to a short distance above Granite, where, either owing to a lack of 
funds or indisposition of the company to push the work farther, it is 
allowed to end. The most important advantage of the road is thus lost,. 
as ~be old expensive plan of sacking the ore bas still to be adhered to .. 
This of itself is, according to Mr. Morton, an expense sufficient to al-
~ost finish the road iu two years. He says the cost of sacking the ore 
1s,. on an average, at a l~w estimate, about $3 per ton, and adds that 
this would sum up for the mines in the course of a year as follows : 
Flagstaff, 14,000 tons, at $3 .................... _ ... _. . . . . . . $42, 000 
South Star and Titus, 3,000 tons, at $3.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 000 
Toledo, 2,500 tons, at $3 ......... ~ _ ......... _ .. __ ...... _. . 7, 500 
VaIJejo, 5,000 tons, at $3 ........ ____ .. _ •. __ . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 15, 000 
:11i~bland Chief, 2,500 tons, at $3 ___ .. ............ __ . . _... 7, 500 
Prrnce of '\Vales, 2,000 ·tons, at $3 .. _. . . . . . . . .... ~ _.... . . . . o, 000 
All other mines, 10,000 tons, at $3 ... .. . __ . _ ............ _.. 30, 000 
Total expense for sacks and sacking ore.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 103,500 
The cost of building, shedding, and equipping narrow-gauge rail-
road, Mr. Morton estimates as follows : Three miles, at $15,000 per mile, 
45,000; and five miles, at $50,000 per mile, 250,000; total cost to Grizzly 
Flat, $295,000. This would place the railroad within easy reach of 
every mine in the district. The ores could then be mostly shipped in 
bulk, and ores that are now of too low grade to pay for handling could 
be made profitable. The price now paid for shipping ore from Alta to 
the end of the railroad is about $5 per ton; the railroad could take it 
at, .say, $2. This would effect a saving of $3 on sacks and $3 on freight, 
which would enable the miners to utilize much of the low-grade ore of 
the district . . 
This, however, would not be the only saving which a railroad would 
effect. Timbers now cost from 18 to 30 cents per linear foot; with rail-
road-communication those prices should be cut down to about 10 cents 
per linear foot. Lumber of all kinds costs $45 per thousand; with a 
r~ilroad it would not cost over $27 to $30. All this, coupled with the 
disadvantages of snow-blockades, points to the necessity of a welJ-con-
structell and completely-shedded railroad from Alta to Sandy, and in-
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<licates that it wo·uld be a profitable investment, if the mines continued 
to be activeJv worked. 
The rocks~ at the base of the W ahsatch range appear to be uniform 
wherever they appear, and consist chiefly of granite, often quite mass-
ive, and again appearing to possess very regular bedded lines. At 
the mouth of the canon the granites are flanked by enormous masses of 
conglomerate, which extend west, and :finally dip beneath the drift of 
the valley. Upon the eastern slope o{ the granite mass the texture 
varies from a fine-grained gneiss to an extremel.v coarse porphyritic 
granite. These rocks are overlain by deep beds of hornblendic schist 
and by quartzites, traversed from east to west by Yeins of ferruginou 
,quartz and dykes of porphyry. T_his is again overlain by a bed of crys-
talline limestone, and above this appears a thin bed of slate, foJlowed by 
a heavy bed of quartzite. This is followed by a third small bed of slate 
above which and dipping to the northeast is the great bed of ore-bear-
ing limestone, known on the north side of the canon as Emma Mountain 
.and upon the south as Emerald Hill. In this formation, though not ex-
clusively, are found the ores of the district, and though much to the 
contrary bas been said and written in regard to the nature of these 
-deposits, I still regard them as irregula-r chimneys, and newer _develop-
ments support this Yiew. The irregularity ofthe ore-bodies, which often 
appear to give out in every direction, and often as suddenly open out 
a,gain, show that a series of pro-existing caves has been afterwar~ filled 
with the ore-matter. This is particularly conspicuous in the mmes of 
Emma Hill along the lower ore-zone. Those of the upper group present 
similar features, and, however vein-like they appear near the surface, 
· they uniformly develop this character as depth is gained upon them. 
In the quartzite formation the Toledo and Emily Mines present the 
characteristics of true veins, and the Crown Prince and Frederick those 
of contact-veins, having qua,rtzite banging and limestone foot walls. 
The Lexington, Sedon, Skipper, and City Rocks mines appear to be 
veins, occupying a portion of the fissures along porphyry-dikes. In the 
three first named the ores are dissemina.ted through a soft, decompo~ed 
porphyritic gangue, and in the City Rock the ore occurs in a s1m1lar 
manner, but more generally in a clay, evi<lently formed by the decom-
position of the feldspar. Though the masses of unchanged porphyry 
are less frequent and less extensive in the City Rock mine than m ~he 
others, still there is every evidence that it is a dike-fissure, from which 
part of the intrusive rock bas been removed by decomposition an~l t_he 
action of mineral solutions, while the ores have been deposited m ~t ~ 
stead. The connection ,isible between the ore-formations of the di · 
trict and the intrusi\.e dikes and the manner in which the ores occur 
a ociated with the porphyry, suggest the idea -that they are secondary 
effect~ of the porphyritic eruption, and were depo ited shortly after !he 
eruption ceased. That the mode of their formation wa by infiltration 
from below does not, I think. admit of a doubt. Mr. l\Jorton, who al 
hold ~his view; infers that tI.ie irregular deposits found i~ the li!ne to~_ 
formation may yet be traced down to true vein , which 1s not 1mpo · 
~I ,. th~ugh I cannot venture to predict it upon the trength of pr ~e 
rn<.11 a 10u • 
_ In t~e _granite mountain, known as Virginia l\lonntain th ore-de{ · 
1t' xb1 it the feature of true min . Thi vein of granit :xt nd fr 
th_ u1 p r part of l_ta Uity, outh and ea t, co,erinO' an ar a f ix bv tr 
nnl ' an f: r a 1t trav r e the Little Cottonwo Ji tri ·ti i ut 
·b r int r < I l> Y in c rr ioo- or o different fr m tllat f uucl iu th 
lim tou , that 1 i ce of it n b at once recoO'niz d a , c miuO' from bi 
b 
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locality. Following the strike of these veins· into the _limestone forma-
tions of Emerald Hill, we find their counterparts existing in ~wo cases, 
at least, just where the ,eins should outcrop, were they contmuous fis-
sures, passing from the granite into the limestone. However, th_ey do 
not appear to be true veins outside of the granite formation; but m the 
limestone appear as stock-works or chimneys, the silica being mostly 
present in pu1verulent form. In the ores found in the granite the_q,:uartz. 
is solid. · If this should be received as an indication of the cond1t10n of 
all the ore-deposits of the district, it might be predicted that, as depth 
is gained, the character of the deposits will gradually cbal)£'e from that 
of irregular deposits and chimneys to a more vein-like stru?ture near 
and in the granite, which is believ~d to underlie the entire district. Su?h, 
~o far as I am acquainted with the facts, is the whole argument which 
can fairly be urged at present. 
The Crown Prince and Frederick mines have lain idle during 1874. 
The Frederick ii-; d~veloped: to the depth of 200 feet, and produced in 
1872 about 700 tons of ore. They are both supposed to be on the same 
vein, which is a contact-vein, between quartzite and limestone, the 
limestone forming the foot-wall. It is said that the owners will soo.n 
commence operations again. 
The Enterprise, below the Crown Prince, was worked during the 
summer of 1874. The ore is of good grade, 'but the shipments have, so 
far, been light. . 
The Toledo mine is remarkable as being the only mine in quartzite 
in the district that bas been worked to any extent. The works consist 
of an inclined shaft, 280 feet in depth, and numerous drifts and winzes 
along the vein. It appears to be a true vein, and is traced on the sur-
face for a distance of 800 feet. The ore is chiefly a mixed oxide of iron 
and quartz, carrying about 100 ounces of silver and a very small per-
centage of lead. It varies from a hard brown oxide of iron to a pulver-
ulent siliceous substance, carrying from 100 to 300 ounces of silvel to 
the ton. The average daily product is about 10 tons. There are several 
buildings at the mine, and a tram-way has been built for delivering the 
ore at the bottom of the hill. 
, The Emily belongs to the Emily Silver-Mining Company of Pitts-
ourgb, Pa. The lode shows some characteristics of a true vein. The 
works consist of two tunnels run on the vein, and connected by a winze. 
The ore contains, besides silver and lead, copper, antimony, iron-pyrites, 
and zinc-blende. The shipments show an average value of about 90 
ounces of silver to the ton and 38 per cent. of lead. Two houses have 
been built upon the mine, both of which have been destroyed by the 
snow. 
The Flagstaff mine is probably the most extensive deposit of rich ore 
yet found in the Territory. The works have now attained a considerable 
depth, and are pushed along the strike of the vein for a great distance. 
The ore-body varies from a couple of inches to 18 feet in width, show-
ing an average width through the lower works of about 7 feet. The 
ore_ is chiefly a carbonate of lead, with considerable galena and oxide 
of iron. Th~ Company is preparing to erect hoisting-works and to sink 
a new shaft on the mine, which, when completed, will be a decided im-
p~ovement over the present under-ground whim. The future of this 
mme looks bright, indeed, as all the lower levels are said to be in ore 
and the mine in splendid condition. The official statement in regard to 
ore p_roduced from the mine and argentiferous lead obtained at !he 
smeltrng-wo~ks (Last Chance) is as follows: Ore produced, 14,161 
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tons; argentiferous lead, 3,521 tons; average value of lead, $207.25 per 
ton. 
The South Star and Titus mines are situated upon the same line of 
deposits as the Flagstaff. The character of the ore is similar, though 
of lower grade, owing to the presence of an excess of iron-ore. The 
deposit is very irregular, and is faulted at a depth of about 30 feet from 
the surface, the foot-wall ev'idently having been raised about 45 feet. 
'l'he fault, being caused by a lifting force from below, has left the entire 
upper portion of the vein at about the height mentioned above the 
lower part. The mine appears to/ be extensive and to improve with 
depth, but has been worked in an unskillful manner. Two shafts have 
been sunk from the surface. The first having been sunk as an incline 
upon tbe vein, the second was commenced likewise upon the vein, which 
it followed to the line of the fault, and then continued down in the 
banging-wall to within about 10 feet of the bottom of the old discovery-
shaft. A tunnel was run to cut the vein at a, depth of about iOO feet 
from the surface, but was stopped within about 30 feet of the ore, and 
an incline was sunk about 30 feet from the face of the work to a depth 
of 135 feet. Its dip was out of the hill and away from the mine. 
'What was the object of sinking this incline it' is difficult to say. The 
ore consists chiefly of carbonate of lead, ·galena, and plumbic-_ocber. 
There are also large quantities of wulfenite (molybdate of lead) dissem-
inated through the ocherous ores, with occasional specimens of sulphate 
of lead. The average value of the ore may be placed at about $25 in 
silver and 30 per cent. of lead. The developments consist of the two 
shafts before mentioned, a tunnel 390 feet long, and one level run 7D foet 
along the vein. The rest of the work, being in the ore, is irregular, and 
bas been done without any regard to the future development of t_he 
mine. A force is now working upon the tunnel, and the company rn-
tends to put the works in better shape during the coming summer .. . 
The Vallejo mine is the next along the ore-belt eastward. It was origi-
nally a tunnel-location, and obtained by purchase 390 feet of the South 
Star u.nd Titus ground. The condition of the deposit and character of 
the ore arc both similar to the South Star mine, though the ore shipped 
is of somewhat better grade, probably from more careful assorting. The 
company has made extensive improvements, and everything appears to 
be in good conuition. There is one of Halliday's wire-rope tram-w~J , 
capalJle of delivering 50 tons per day, at this mine. The average yield 
of this mine is about 10 tons per day with the present force of eight men 
but there is no reu.son to doubt that with a more vigorous de,·elopment 
the quantity could be doubled. . 
The Caledonia lies next toward the east on the same ore-zone. Th 
mine is developed to the depth of 400 .feet, the hoisting being done by _a 
whim. The deposit is similar to both the last-described mine,, but 1 
rather more irregular. The shipments have been continued .,teadily up 
to tlrn time of the hea,y snow-storms, when the mine wa hut down 
for the winter. 
The Monitor and Magnet, after two year of inactivity, bm·e a!!nin 
r ume_d work, with very flatteriug pro pect . The ore 1 of hiA·h gr, ~e. 
~lY ragrng 90 ounc of silver per ton and 40 percent. of! ad. Tue unu 
1. th prop rty of the Monitor and Magnet Company of al k 
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depth of 390 feet by an inclined shaft, and over 4,000 feet of d:ifts aJ_1d 
winzes. It is also connected with the Hiinois tunnel by a side drift 
about 200 feet in length. _ The ore-deposit is mridently badl_y faulted, 
as in the South Star and Vallejo mines. In this connect10n fuller 
notes will be found in the description of the Emma mine. 
The Cincinnati is located about 400 feet east of the Bruner, and bas 
been lately started again. The developments consist of an incli_ne 
and about 150 feet of drifts. The ore is chiefly galena, and carries 
about 70 ounces of silver to the ton and about 45 per cent. of lead. 
The Highland Chief is situated about 1,200 feet farther up the mount-
ain than the Vallejo mine, and is the first mine on the upper ore-~el_t. 
It is developed to a depth of 500 feet by an inclined shaft. The ve1~ IS 
a con tact one, between the white and blue limestone, the ore expandu~.g 
and becoming richer as depth is gained, though this is only the cas~ 1_n 
the portions of the deposit situated in th~ blue limestone. Where It IS 
surrounded by white limestone the ores are poor, and the vein is com-
paratively small. The average daily yield is about eight tons, of an 
assay-value of 80 ounces silver and 40 per cent. of lead. ThB mine em-
ploys about 20 men. · 
Tbe Winsor Utah group, consisting of the Sa·rnge, Hiawatha, Last 
Chance, and Montezuma mines, bas produced only a limited quantity 
of ore, the assay-value being about 60 ounces of silver per ton. The 
works consist of inclined shafts on each of the mines and a tunnel con-
necting the Savage and M:ontezuma. About fifteen men are employed 
here. / 
':(:he McKay and Revolution, situated about 1,000 feet east of the 
Winsor mines, are simply two chimneys of ore, connected by stringers. 
The product during the time they have been worked was about 1,000 
tons, the ore assaying about 100 ounces of silver and 30 per cent. of lead. 
They are now idle. 
The Stoker mine is still farther east, on the same belt, and is developed 
by an incline 460 feet in depth. The ore is milling-ore, and carries about 
40 ounces of silver to the ton. 
The Davenport belongs to an English company, and bas been worked 
only part of the time <luring the past year. 1'be product was about 180 
tons of ore, assaying 140 ounces of silver and 30 per cent. of lead. 
T_be Uity Rocks, also owned by English capitalists, has been worked 
durmg the greater part of the year. The product was about 700 tons, 
assaying from ::W ounces to 300 ounces of silver per ton, and about 10 
per cent. of lead. 
_Th_e Grizz~y ruine has an immense body of ore, but for some cause has 
lam Idle durmg the entire year. It is owned by Warren Hussey and 
others. 
'l;be ~rince_ of Wales, though not properly one of the Little Cotton-
wood mmes, IS still so close to the borders of the district as to be ciassed 
as belonging to the same ore-belt that the Winsor, Utah, and Daven-
port mine~ are found in. It has produced during the :year 2,000 tons of 
ore, assayrng 135 ounces of silver to the ton and 35 per cent. lead. It is 
dernloped to a depth of about 600 feet. Walker Bros., of Salt Lake 
City, are the owners. 
'l'he Emma mine bas been worked during the greater part of the year. 
The product has been about 6,000 tons of second-class ore, which was 
concentrated, and about 300 tons of first-class ore. Work is now entirely 
suspended, and several attachments are placed upon the mine. 
1..'he <levelopments consist of several drifts, run along the deposit as 
far as ore could be found, one shaft, and the incline known as the Att-
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wood winze. The shaft has a depth of about 280 feet from the tunnel. 
floor, and is in bard white limestone near the bottom. T4e fault-line i 
very distinct, and the groovings on the walls of the fault indicate an 
upward throw of what is now the upper portion of the vein, together 
with the country-rock, in which it is inclosed. By this it is evident 
that the vein was, so to speak, cut in two, the upper portion beiug car-
ried still higher and the lower parts being only slightly, if at all, di· 
placed. This would naturally leave stringers of ore scattered alougthe 
line of break and mix the vein-matter and broken fragments of lime-
stone together in a brecciated mass, such as we now find. This feature 
also occurs in the South Star and Titus mines, which are also faulted 
probably by the same upheaval ti.Jat bas faulted the Emma. The South 
Star mine having passed the fault, which was here very slight, furnishe 
us with an example of the probable condition of the Emma mine. Iti' 
to be regretted that the mine bas not been in the hands of energetic 
men, who would have pierced the fault at any cost while the ore lasted 
above. The company has, however, but 150 feet of actual sinking to 
show for three years' work upon a mine which, when it :first came into 
its possession, promised to be one of the leading silver-mines of the 
world. That the ore-deposit will vet be found below the present work-
ings, I have reason to believe, ancl that the ores are as valuable below 
as above, we may infer from the richness of the stringers and branche 
found near the line of the fault. This fault is plainly traceable through 
the North Star mine and Illinois tunnel. * 
The Wellington mine, situated about a mile south of the town of 
Alta, bas produced during the year about 70 tons of ore, assayi~g ab~at 
65 ounces of silver an<l 50 per cent. lead. The mine has been idle with 
the exception of a few weeks during the summer. The ore-body is irreg-
ular, and hidden in white limestone. 
The Skipper mine is developed to the depth of about 400 feet, and 
has a continuous vein, evidently once filled with porphyry. The ?re 
assays from 35 to 150 ounces of silver and 10 per cent. lead. The mrne 
is situated upon the northern end of Peruvian Hill, about three-quarter 
of a mile southwest of .Alta City. · 
In connection with what has been said of the Emma mine before, I 
insert here an article on the same subject, published lately ·by Mr. J. H. 
Morton, in the Engineering and Mining Journal: 
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formations to base the value of the mine upon the ore, and at the utmost to allow not 
more than two and one-half times the value of the ore in sight us the value of the 
mine. If this $2,000,000 bad been in sight in the mine at the t~me .of its p~uchase, -:i,nd 
. all questions as to title definitely settled, then the purchase-money was st1l_l ~xcess1ve, 
as the developments were insufficiently forwarded to tell the actual_ cond1t10n of _the 
mine on either its dip or strike. To say that it was part of 1 be same vem that comprised 
the Flagstaff, South Star, Vallejo, Caledonia, and North Star mines, was to start from 
n, hypothesis not yet proved to be more than a strong conjecture, and we have seen 
how often the strongest conjectures in mining have failed. It 01;1ly illustrnt~s t~o 
great.risk of expending large sums of money_ where the prospect of remuncru.t1on 1s 
evon m part based upon hypothetical conclusions. 
w 
·+· E. 
CONJECTURAL GEOLOGICAL SECTION, INCLUDING THE EMMA MINE, 
Tho present condition of the mine may be taken from the reports of different per 
sons made to the company. 
fi 
Mr. George ~t~wood, the ge~eral manager, reports: "Tho property is in a most un-
ortunate cond1t10n, all accessible pav-ore having been extracted." 
Mr. E. S. Blackwell repnrts : "The
0 
future of the mine depends entirely upon virgin 
ground." 
Mr. 9larence King reports: "The great Emma 'bonanza,' the object of such wide 
celebrity, the basis of such extravagant promises, is, with insignificant exceptions, 
worked out." 
Mr. A. ~urray, F. R. S., reports: "In my opinion, the famous Emma mine is exhausted, 
and n_othmg: more is to be flxpected from it but the leavings of the old workings, the 
:fi
scr_apmgs of the walls, the ore which may have been entombed by the cave, tho old 
llmgs, and the second-class ore on the dump." 
Thes~ we~e the reports maae in 1673, and if the condition could bo oven more dis-
couragmg, 1t certainly was so at the time of my visit in Decemberr 1874. The engine-
shaft had been then sunk to a depth of about 82 feet below where the last trace of ore 
had b~en found, and was in bard crysta,lline limestone; from that point down in the old 
workmgs, the creeping of the ground was slowly crushing the strongest timbers; the 
walls, w~erever accessible, were picked clean, and all the drifts ended in solid lime-
s~one, without a trace of ore in sight. In the old workings a mass of broken timbers, 
~imest~me, and mine-fillin~s, principally the refuse breccia that hv,d been once r~jected 
m sortmg the ore, was all that r'3m'1ined of the famous lake of minera,l upon which the 
small matter of extracting a thousand tons or so wa.s to make no impression I · 
H. Ex. 177-22 
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But is the Emma mine really exhausted f So far as the works have anything to 
show, it is; but unless geological evidences are utterly at fault, it is not; and here a 
few words in regard to the ore-formations of the district and their mode of occurrence 
may serve to explain a feature that is not generally understood. . About a year ago I 
published :1 geological map of the district, and explained it by a set of sections and 
two articles published in the Utah Mining Gazette. In the :first article I showed that 
the Granite Mountain, to the east of the Emma, was undoubtedly an intrusive one, 
and subsequent observations have not only confirmed the opinion I then expressed, but 
have also fully satisfied me of the correctness of an opinion I then held, viz, that the 
numerous dikes of porphyry which traverse the sedimentary rocks of the district are 
all connected with the mass of this mountain, and are, in fact, spurs of the granite 
mass itself. These, in two instances, are :first seen at the base of the mountain, putting 
out into the sedimentary rocks as apparently true granites, and gradually changing in 
appearance until the true porphyritic structure and appearance entirely prevail. They 
continue, and :finally give out in the limestone or qu:ntzites, and in no instance have I 
been able to trace any connection between the porphyries and the Western Granite 
Mountains. Another phase is, that the ore-deposits all seem to be of more recent origin 
than the porphyry dikes, and to be in almost all cases where the derosits are import-
ant in more or less intimate connection with, or in ' close proximity to, the dikes, in 
several marked instances occupying the fissures of the dikes from which a part of the 
porphyry bas been removed by pseudo~morphic action. It would seem as if the for~~-
tion· of the ore-deposits was a secondary effect of the porphyritic eruption. Th~ stnke 
of the veins is also conformable to that of the dikes, except in one or two ummport-
ant instances. 
It will be seen, by reference to the geological section ac(}ompanying this pap~r, that 
the Emma mine is also connected with a dike of porphyry, and, as far as the d1~e can 
be traced upon the surface, or in the workings of the adjacent tunnels, its direction of 
strike is in conformity with that of the Emma ore-vein. That it has been instrumental 
in the formation of the vein is a highly probable conjecture, as it has -been trace~ to 
near the mouth of the Vallejo tunnel, and I have also found in the ores of the mine slight 
traces of matter similar to that of which the dike is.composed. Passing to the north of 
the ore-deposit is a deeply-marked line of fault. This fault was. I believe, first found 
in the main shaft of the mine and afterward in the Illinois tunnol, where it is expo ed 
by a level run by the North Star Company for a distance of about 300 feet, and also by a 
shaft sunk from the tunnel-level to a depth of about 90 feet. The grooving of the wall 
of the fault and the condition of the faulted rocks go to show that the throw was from 
above, or rather a sinking of what might be called the hanging-wall of the break. 
This, as will be observed, crosses the line of dip of the vein, and has, without donbt, 
carried that portion of the vein contained in the sunken rocks to a considerable depth 
below its original position, leaving ft dirty trail of ore for some distance below the 
upper portion of the vein, ancl also crushing into the lower part of the ore-chamber a 
sufficient quantity of limestone to fill that portion and give it the appearan~e 0[ a 
limestone floor. So compact and hard bas this become, that only a close examrnati~n 
can detect the difference between it and the crystalline lime of the wall-rocks. Tl.u 
compact nature has been caused probably by the heat generated by the friction of the 
walls or surfaces of the fault, and the same cause has produced another effect upon_ th 
ores contained in the lower part of the mine-that is, changing the ores from sulphide 
into oxides. To no other cause can we attribute the auomalous condition of the ore 
below the water-level of the mine, for long and almost univer al experienc~ has ho\\1l 
that in all ordinary cases the change of ore at the water-level is from 0~1des to nl-
phides; but here is a case so unusual that, so far as I know, no explana~wn bas e;- r 
been offered before, and in examining the ureak, as exposed in the Illin01s tunnel," 
find the friction-surfaces of the rocks to have been changed into a compact marble, on 
ouch side of the break, of the most beautiful description, owing to cry tallizing togetb r 
of fragments of tho different-colored rocks. This feature do s not appear, to an ~x-
tent at least, in t.he mine, owing to the more bomoge11eous condition of the rock _lpn_ 
near the grarlites, which were probably metamorphosed long before the formation f 
the ore-depo it. . . 
It will ue ob erved that in the geological section I hav carriPd out a._ contmoatio 
oftb vein b low the break, marked" uppo edlower ore-bo<l,v." , bile t~1 ma~· beco;-
id red pure theory, there ar good rea ons for suppo ing the ore t contmue below 
fault. It happened tbat at tbe time of my vi it to the Emma mine I wa eng'a!! rl 
th ou1 h tn.r and Titn mine , aucl fvund so many point of re mbl~nc l> 
th br ak in ho two min that I at once set to work to trace out if po 1ble th h -
n tiou of the fault in the 'outh tar with that iu the Emma. I b, v uc <l d t 
far in trncing i fr m th Flag tatl~ oo th we. t, to th Vallejo and from th E~ 
on the a · to th al donia, throuo-b th Torth tar, lonitor and .Iagoct mID 
I i nl o ai l t xi t in th I dooia, thongb I h:iv not n it my If. I 
boul t, th o w bav a. d1 tiuct chain of vid nee thr n!!b :ill 
min mwa vein of tbe xi tence of thi r m rkable di pl · 
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slight in the Flagstaff, being a throw of less than 20. feet, increasing in the Sout~ Star 
to a.bout 45 feet, and of unknown depth in all the mmes to the e~st of th~ ValleJO, It 
ha~ been proved in the South Star, and the ore found to contmu_e unmterruptedly 
downward, 1,hus proving that the rocks have in former times c<;mtame~ a contmuous 
vein of ore, which was subsequently broken and the lower por~10n earned downwar?, 
as shown in the geolorrical section. That the entire chain of mmes belong to the vem 
appears to me very 1~·obable, as in all cases, even in the western ~ud of the Em~a, 
there is clear evidence of a difference between the foot and h:wgrng walls, formmg 
what may be termed a strata-vein, or a vein lying between the beds of limest<~me. The 
hanging-wall is undonbtedly of Devonian nge, tbough highly r~eta!llorpbosed on the 
eastern end; while tlrn foot-wall may probably ,be terrued S1lunau, though I am 
inclined to refer it also to the Devonian era. 
THEORETICAL CONCLVSIONS. 
We have shown that the connection of the line of fault is continued throughout the 
entire l_engLh of the vein, as far as known; that the fault bas been passed in the S~mt_h 
Star mme, and, so far as developed, the ore continues downward; that the vem 1s 
probably a contact one between different beds of limestone, and we might even extend 
these points of resemblance by showing a similarity in the ores of the difforent mines; 
but the evidence given may be supposed to convey all that is required to give strong 
grounds for believing that the Emma mine is not exhausted, and that there is good 
reason for a further extension of explorations down ward. 
Anierican Fork district.-Here the Miller. Wyoming, Pittsburgh, and· 
Wild Dutchman have been worked during ihe year, with, however, but· 
indifferent success. Late in the year a new discovery, apparently of 
considerable importance, was made. This is the Queen of the West, 
located on a spur of Miller Hill, and not far from the Miller mine. Mr. 
Hillegeist, the superintendent of the Sultana Smelting-Works, reports 
to me that in the first Jew days after the discovery. 4 feet of solid and 
comparatively high-grade galena were e~posed for a length of 40 feet 
along the surface. The mine was bought shortly after the discovery by 
Salt Lake parties. The Miller was explored during the whole year with 
a, small force of miners, and ore was principally taken from the new 
tunnel near the crest of the hill, which was mentioned in my last report. 
'l'l.ie Wyoming is now also owned by the Miller company, and is, in fact, 
mostly on the original location of the Miller mine. It has. also furnished 
some ore. The Pittsburgh ~as in litigation . at the end of the year. 
None?~ the ore of th-is mine, which is of low grade, and present in large 
quantities, bas, to my knowledg·e, been reduced. The Wild Dutchman 
has furnished several small lots of rich ore to the Sultana Smelting-
W orks. · 
The Miller Company's Sultana Smelting-Works have made only one. 
run during the year, which lasted from July 8 to September 10. Mr. 
W. Hillegeist, the superintendent· of the works, bas kindly furnished 
me the following report : 
Material sm~l~ed: Ore,slufoedmatteand slagfrom dump,&c., 1,697,902 
pounds, contamrng, lead, 546,925 pounds; silver, 22,301 ounces. . 
Product of- Silver. Lea,d. 
Work-lead, 431,652 pounds, containing .. ____ .... __ .. ____ .. _. __ . 
Ounces .. PoundB; 
ltl,277 431,652 
Matte, 77,175 pounds, containing._ ...... __ .... _ . _ ...... _ .. ____ . 836 12,446 
Purnace residues, &c., 43,200 p0unds, containing._._ .. _ .... ____ . 544 16,160 
Ore-dust, 8,170 pounds, cvntaining . _. _ .... ___ ... ___ ... ___ ... __ . 80 3,200 
19,737 463,458 
-
The loss was therefore 11.5 per cent. of the silver and 15 per cent. of 
lead. 
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Tlie total dust collected was 83,360 pounds, which, with the exceptio11 
of the smal.l quantity above given, was all thrown back at once into t,,1· 
furnaces. The quantities and cost of materials consumed, and the expt1111,e 
for labor, &c., were as foJlows: · 
161 cords wood .........•.•.......................... 
56; 071 bushels charcoal ................................. . 
Coke ........................................... . 
1, 734 pieces fire-brick .................................. . 
26 tons cla,y ....................................... . 







14, 6Q3 05 
The work-lead produced was sold in Salt Lake City for $39,112.38. 
Bingham, Canon, or West Mountain district, has furnished most of t~e 
lead-ore smelted in the vicinity of Salt Lake. In this respect the dis-
trict is fast becoming the most important in the Territory. It is true, 
the lead-ores _of Bingham Canon are, with the exception of those from 
one or two i;nines only, very poor in silver, but their average content 
of lead are high, and they carry frequently considerable quantities of 
iron in some form. Since some of the mines, notably the Winnamuck, 
Neptune, Kempton, Spanish, and Utah, have passed through the ox~dized 
ores and entered sulphurets. The prevalence of iron a~ sulphuret m the 
ore has become so pronounced as to render large quantities of the ores fro!Il 
these mines worthless as lead-ores. As the pyritous ore, however, m 
nearly all cases contains enough silver to pay for mining, transportation to 
furnaces, and heap-roasting, it will al ways be valuable as a flux for t~e s~aft-
furnace process, especially. as it occurs in great part mixed with litt.le 
gangue and in large bodies. At the same time, very large an<l solid 
bodies of galena have been found in the same miues. In some of them 
this ~alena is considerably mixed with zinc-blende, and in _t~~t ca e 
dressmg-works will, of course, have to be called into requ1s1t10n to 
remove the objectionable mineral. On the whole, it may be said that at 
least one-half of the ore in the Bingham Canon mines ought to be 
dressed before smelting, and a commencement in that direction ba 
already been made. Besides the large dressing-works of the Utah _Co~-
pany, (English,) two very small (i:.md imperfect) ones have been bmlt for 
experimental purposes in the vicinity of the Spanish mine. The _Utah 
works were running for a while in the summer on ore from the mrne ot 
the same company, and did good work. But tbis ore changed ~ery 
suddenly in the stopes to almost solid zinc-blende, containing very little 
galena, and this so intimately mixed with the blende, that i~ w~ ' no 
longer profitable to treat it, especially a the silver contents ot tb1: o 
were no higher than of the ore formerly treated. Later, afte.r the h 
C_ompany had stopped operations in its own mines, the dre ing-work 
did custom-work for a short time. 
None of the dressing-work in the district have been running r gnlarly 
during the. year, but ufficient bas been done to show to tho e iut r 
the d irability of a general u e of dre ing-macbinery in tb am1 • 
No new mine of great importance have been developed in he 
trict ~uring th yPar, but in ome of the older one quite imp rt: n 
cov ri ba b n made by xploration in depth. A' ru 
Bingham , non ruin ha b en de cribed in former report: I h l 
only ~ ak ~ tb wbicb, itber by their large yield or by 
nar r d1: . r1 , h v _ m i11tain d or a quired prominence. 
Th \ mo mu k mm , , hicb on accouut of the abuu<laac 
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ness of its ores, bas been for several years the most noted i? ~he distri~t, 
had at the end of the year no considerable amount of ox1d1z~d ores m 
sight, and had entered sulphurets in the lower levels. -This change 
coming upon a somewhat improvident management rather suddenly? the 
company foun·d itself in a position where new devices had to be demded 
upon to render its business profitable. Ifor this purpose, Mr. C. A. 
Stetefeldt, M. E., of San Francisco, was employed, who made a report 
upon the condition of the mine and the situation of the business. Mr. · 
~tetefeldt bas kindly furnished me his report, the substance of which 
1s herewith aiven. 
The developments on the Winnamuck mine are confined to the eastern 
slo12e of the canon, and only to that part which lies above the water-
leveJ, as was easy of access by tunnels oriven on the ledge, the lowest 
of which is 47 feet above tlie creek in the canon. In this tunnel, about 
250 feet from its mouth, an incline has been sunk on the foot-wall of the 
ore-chimney to a depth of 130 feet. Here water was struck, which.made 
further sinking inconvenient and impracticable, as all the· hoisting had 
to be done by band, and a large amount of water was to be expected, 
with increased depth. About 100 feet below the lower tunnel drifts 
have been started from the incline to the northwest and southeast be-
y_ond the limits of the ore-body. This is the whole extent of explora-
tions in depth, and must be tlie guide in forming a judgment as to future 
prospects. At present only one ore-chimney is positively known. It was 
struck in the lower tunnel, about .210 feet from its mouth, and extended 
upward about500 feet to the surface. Its horizontal course is northwest 
to southeast. The quartzite foot-wall dips 45° northeast above the lower 
tunnel, but below this point the dip becomes m·uch steeper. The ore-
channel itself has an inclination of 600 to the northwest. The greatest 
extent of the ore-chimney, horizontally, has been 240 feet in one of the 
upper levels, and the maximum width of the ore was 20 feet. In the 
drift below the lower tunnel the ore-body measures, horizontally, about 
170 f~et, with a maximum width of 6 to 10 feet. 
Southeast of the ore-chimney the formation has been greatly dis-
turbed by a seri~ of faults, running nearly north aud south, which have 
~brown up the strata lying east of the faults. Consequently, in follow-
mg these faults, the contact-line between quartzite and slate, where 
alone ore may be expected to be found, was not recovered. In order to 
do this, a raise should be made from the lower tunnel. Mr. Clayton, 
who resides in Salt Lake City, and who has studied this fault closely, 
professes himself willing, at any time, to designate the proper point 
from which explorations for this purpose should be-started. But it is 
by no rueans sure that anv ore will he fou.nd in this directiott. One im-
portant fact is, however, iuny established, namely, that these faults do 
not disturb the great ore-chimney, described above, in the least, and 
thHt there is no reason to doubt its continuance in depth. 
Unfortunatel.v, the mineralogical character of the ore bas changed 
already in the Winnamuck mine, before reaching the water-level. In the 
~pper ~unnels the ore was oxidized or so-called carbonate-ore, consist-
mg marnlyof carbonate and some sulphate of lead, with silver and a small 
amount of gold-the silver being present as chloride-mixed with 25 
to 60 per cent. of quartz and clay. In the vicinity of the lower tunnel, 
howev~r, the carbonate-ore gives out entirely, and in this tunnel, and 
below 1t, is found a mass of sulphurets, composed of pyrites of iron, 
gale~a, zinc-_blende, and pyrites of copper, which occur in part massive 
a?d m part mclosed in a very bard quartz. All these sulphurets carry 
s1l ver and some gold. The relative proportion of these sulphurets below 
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the lower tunnel is estimated by Mr. Stetefeldt to be about as follows: 
72 per cent. pyrites of iron, 22 per cent. galena, 4½ per cent. zinc-blende, 
1½ per cent. pyrites of copper. The proportion of gold to silver is abou 
1 ounce gold for every 320 ounces silver. A peculiar feature is the dis-
tribution of the precious metals in the ore-chimney. As stated abo,e, 
all of the sulphurets carry silver, but tLe amount of silver varies between 
wide limits at different points in the ore-body, witltout any perceptible 
change in the appearance of the ore. So sudden are these changes, that 
if ore at one point contains, for instance, 100 ounces silver per ton, it 
often falls to 10 ounces at a distance of onlv a few feet from the firt 
point. Hence, assorting the ore according to its physical characteristi_c 
is impracticable, and only by frequent assays can the richer ore be.dis-
tinguished from that of low-grade. . 
As a natural sequence of disintegration, the carbonate-ores are higher 
in lead and silver than the sulphuret-ores. This fact does not appear 
very plainly from the average assays given below, but it must be borne 
in mind that, for certain reasons, only high-grade sulphuret-ore wa 
taken out, while it was profitable to utilize carbonate-ore of much lower 
grade. Below the lower tunnel the value of the sulphurets was found 
as follows, viz: Average sample from incline contained 19.3 pe! cent. 
lead and 20.4 ounces silver per ton; average sample from dnft 1~0 
feet below lower tunnel contained 15 per cent. lead and 21.8 ounces sil-
ver. Sample from the same drift, southeast of incline, rich in galena, 
contained 38 per cent. lead and 37.9 ounces silver. Sample from cross-co 
southwest of incline, mostly pyrites of iron, contained 4 per cent. lead 
and 58.3 ounces silver. These latter assays 'indicate the existence of 
accumulations of high-grade ore, and must be looked upon as very 
favorable. 
Since January 1, 1872, there were extracted from the mine-
1872. 3, 900 tons carbonate-ore, with 34.98 per cent. lead, 51.46 ounce 
silver. 
1873. 4, 400½ tons carbonate-ore, with 24. 70 per cent. lead, 65.54 ounce 
silver. . 
488 tons first-class sulphuret, with 14.42 per" cent. lead, 46.90 
ounces silver. 
205 tons second-class sulphuret, with 6.61 per cent. lead, 13. 
ounces silver. 
267 tons quartz-ore, with 29.82 ounces silver. 
230 tons assorted, from old dump, 20 per cent. lead, 38 ou nce~ 
silver. 
1874. 2,540 tons carbonate-ore, 23.60 per cent. lead, 54.41 ounce~ 
silver. 
1, 018 tons sulphuret-ore, 12.30 per cent. lead, 55.97 onnc 
silver. 
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in part extracted, and what remains may be estimated at 1,000 tons, or 
perhaps more. But this by itself is pot available with the present 
means of reduction. Between the lowe,r tunnel and the lowest drift, Mr. 
Stetefeldt estimates an amount of sulphuret-ore of from 4,000 to 5,000 
tons. This ore is also at present not available either for extraction or 
for smelting. From these facts it becomes evident that the Winnamuck 
mine must turn a new page in its history; it must cease for the present 
to be productive, and considerable money and time must be expended 
before returns can again be expected. 
The change in character of the ore necessitates also a great change in 
the method of reduction hitherto employed. It is, therefore, to no pur-
pose. to describe and criticise at length the past smelting operations. 
The carbonate-ores, although refractory on account of a large percentage 
of quartz, offered no especial difficulties in smeltin_g if mixed with the 
proper fluxes. It was also profitable to smelt a certain amount of sul-
phuret-ore, after previous roasting in heaps, or a partial roasting iu 
the reverberatory furnace, together with carbonate-ore, as thereby a 
saving in iron-ore could be effected. But when we have to treat the 
sulphuret-ore alone, we find heap-roasting altogether insufficient, ,and a 
corrwlete roasting in the reverberatory furnace too expensive, and, 
°?esales, the percentage of lead in the sulphuret-ore is too low for smelt-
mg. 
The cost of smelting in 1873 was $27.48 per ton. During 1874 the 
yearly statement does not clearly show the real cost of smelting, as 
heavy expenses for permanent improvements have been put to the ac-
count of the smelter, which should have been specified separately. 
The losses of metal in smelting have been enormous. The accounts of 
1873 show a loss of nearly 20 per cent. in silver and over 25 per cent. in 
lead. During 1874 sufficient data conld not be found in the company~s 
works to calculate the loss, but as much sulphuret-ore has been worked, 
the losses may be still greater. These losses are caused, first, by 
dust escaping from the blast-furnaces, in consequence of insufficient dust-
chamber capacity; second, by slags high in silver and lead; third, by 
formation of a large amount of matte, in consequence of imperfect roast-
mg of sulphuret-ore; fourth, by the formation of incrustations in the 
furnace caused by volatilization of zinc. 
Yearly statements of 1873 and 187 4. 
The following summary of the yearly statements shows the operations 
of the company as given: · 
In 1873 were smelted-
5, 119.56 tons Winnamuck ore. 
153.16 tons ore bought. 
683.G4 tons ore from Spani~h and Dixon mines. 
5, 956.36 tons. 
Cost of production : 
Assaying .... _ . _ .... _ . _ . _ ...... ____ .. _ . _ ...... _ .. _ ... . 
Bullion-shipment .......... ~ ............. _ ........... . 
::~t:r:g : ~:::: ~ : : : : : : : : : : : ~:: : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : ~::::: : : : 
Mine ..................... _ ~ . ........................• 
General expenses ......... . , ......................... . . 
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Loss of material in smelting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ... .. .....• 
Unsp~cified items ............• _ ................ _ ..... . 
Profit ......... _ ............. ~ ............ " ....• 
Production . . . . ... ... ..................... . . - .. . 
In 187 4 were smelted-
2, 098.158 tons bought ore. 
752.162 tons Wahsatch ore. 
2, 978.814 tons Winnamuck ore. 
5, 829.134 tons. 
Besides about 400 tons of roasted matte. 
Cost of production : 
Bullion-shipment ..................... _ ....... ... ... . .. . 
Traveling . .. · .............. _ ...................... " .. . 
Salary .. _ .. _ .. _ . . . _ ......... _ . . . . . . . ........ . ........ . 
Assaying. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
General expenses .. . ........... . ...................... . 
Smelting ..•. _ ...... _ .............................. - .. 
Interest . _ ..... _ ... . .... _ ............................ . 
Wahsatch mine ....... . ........................ . ••••. . 
Legal expenses . - ........ . _ .. _ ......... _ .... . 
Loss of material in mine. __ ............ _ ... _ .......... . 
Loss in s·melting ......... __ ............ _ ............. . 
Profit ...... ~ ..... _ ............ _ ................ _ ... ~ 
$12, D'iJ G~ 
327 bU 
268, 1~2 (i:, 














Production . . . . ... _ ... : ........ _ . _ ...... _ ... . ...... _ . 290, 706 66 
This statement is not very satisfactory, and a great many expen e 
have been charged to the smelting which should be specified, as, for 
instance, repairs and permanent improvements. 
As far as can be learned, there were expended in 1874-
For water-pipes .. ... ................ - . . . . .......... - .. 
Reverberatory furnaces ............ _ . _ . . . . . . . .. __ .... . 
Building ...... _.. . _ ... . . - .. . - ... - . . . . . . . . - - - .. - . - - -
Roasting-stalls ..... _ . _ ..... _ ....... . ........... ...... . 
Dust-chamber ............. . ........... - - .......... - · -





1 200 0 
12 000 
23, 600 < 
Be ides the ore in the mine, there were on hand tli 15th of JanuarL 
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Mr. Stetefeldt, in t,be -report before me, states his views as to the best 
method of working the Winnamuck ores in the future.- He :ecomm~nds 
a dressing of the ore, thereby separating galena, blende, and iron-pyrites~ 
The galena and blende are then, according to his plan, to be sol~ to other 
works, (as the quantities would be too small to s~pply the ':7'mnam;uck 
Smelting-Works,) and the argentiferous and auriferous pyrites of iron 
are to be subjected to a chloridizing roasting in a Stetefoldt furnace, and 
either amalgamated or subjected to leaching with hyposulphite of soda. 
After Mr. Stetefeldt's visit to th·e works, smelting operations were 
stopped, the ore on hand was sold, and only mining operations were 
continued, 10 to 15 tons of qre being raised per day and sold to otb~r 
works. Mr. Stetefeldt's plan of beneficiating the ores in the future 1s 
· held under consideration by the directors of tile company. 
Next in importance to the Winnamuck mine are the Neptune and Kemp-
ton. They lie on the south side of Jordan Hill, at the head of the main 
canon. The geological structure of this part of Jordan Hill is shown in 
the anne4ed rough sketch, for which I am indebted tQ Dr. W. Brede-
meyer~ the superintendent of the mine. 
The Neptune runs northeast and southwest, and dips about 39° to· 
the northwest. It is, howe,·er, crossed by a fault, the general line of 
which is nearly north and south. By this fault the vein has been dis-
located c0nsiderably, the northeastern portion lying about 120 to 150 
feet farther to the north than, the southwestern part. The exact dis-
tance is not known, the fault not appearing on the surf.we, and commu-
nication with the northeastern portion in depth having ouly been made 
through the Kempton. The foot-wall of the Neptune is dolomitic lime-
stone, the hanging-wall a slaty quartzite, which farther to the north-
~est becomes very solid. The vein dips and strikes with these strata 
m the main, but frequently bulges out into either. Large dikes of por-
phyry, which are seen in various localities in this part of the \Yest Mount-
ain district, as well as the syenitic -porphyry cutting off the sedimen-
tary strata to the northwest, are apparently connected witl.t the upheaval. 
of these strata, and the faults occurring in them. 
The work on the Neptune bas been mostly done for purposes of ex-
ploration and development. It consists of five inclines, sunk at short 
distances from each other on the dip of the vein to depths varying from 
110 to 120 feet. From these inclines numerous drifts have been run, 
aggregating more than 1,000 feet in length. An amazing quantity of 
ore has been developed by this work, the Yein showing a width of from 
5 to 40 feet, in which the solid ore is often from 3'to 20 feet thick. In the 
upper lernls the ore is carbonate and sulphate of lead, but below the 
second level it consists of galena, iron-pyrites, and copper-pyrites, mostly 
containing little gaugue. So far not much zinc-blende is visible. Al-
though no stoping of any moment was being done at the time of Mr. 
Eilers's visit to the mine, it produced, together with the Kempton, 40 
tons of first-class and 20 tons of second-class ore per day. The first-class 
ore from the Neptune assays, according to Dr. Bredemeyer, from 53 to 65 
per cent. of lead and 27 to 31 ounces of silver and 0.15 to 0.30 ounce 
of gold per ton, and the second class from 30 to 35 per cenL. of lead 
and 12 to 14 ounces of silver. In all this ore, but especially in the sec-
OD;d class, is a large .amount of iron-pyrites, sufficient in all cases to per-
mit of roasting it in open heaps. 
The Kempton, which, like the Neptune, is owned by the Schoenberg 
Brothers, of New York, lies wholl:v in the magnesian limestone on the 
eastsideofthefanltspokenofabove. It runs about north 15° east and dips 
80° to the northwest, and joins the northeast portion of the Neptune, as 
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iadicated in the sketch. It has been explored by one main incline ?IO 
feet deep, from which drifts GOO feet long have been run along the wrn. 
It is from 3 to 10 feet wide, tlrn largest expansion having taken place 
in the lowest level, where 10 feet of solid galena are in sight. Th~ ore 
from the Kempton . is also separated into two classes, the assay of tbe 
first class being given by Dr. Bredemeyer as 53 to 74 per cent. of_lead 
and 35 ounces of silver per ton, and of the second class as 32 to 4,1 per 
cent. of lead and 11 to 13 ounces of silver per ton. 
Dr. Bredemeyercalculates that in the fall of 1874about40,000 tons of ore 
were in sight in these two mines, and although Mr. Eilers professes him· 
self not prepared to hl<lorse these . :figures from any personal measure-
ment, he reports the quantities of ore in sight aR extraordinarily large. 
A tunnel is being run from the mountain.side below for the Neptune. 
This tunnel starts 227 feet vertically below the level of the present 
Shaft-house, and Will lJring in 377 feet of ''backs" on the vein, me~S· 
ured on the incline. It will be 615 feet long to the foot.wall of tbe vern, 
and through it a-11 the ore will be brought out after its comple:tio~. .At 
pre~ent the ore is hoisted from the Neptune through the mam mclrne 
by means of a 15-horse-power engine, and from the Kempton l>y me~ns 
of a horse.whim. The timbering in both mines is done in a snbstautiaJ, 
wo~kmanlike manner, and Dr. Bredemeyer is bringing them bot~ up 
rapidly to the standard .of well-planned and regularly-conducted rumes. 
The smelting-works wllich have treated most of the ore from the 
Neptune and Kempton are tbe Sheridan Hill Works, located on the 
Jordan River, at the crossing of the Bingham Canon Railroad. TheJ: be· 
Jong in part to the parties owning the .mines, and baYe treated, besides 
the Neptune and Kempton ore, other ores, richer in silver, in order to 
increase the Yalue of the work.lead or "base.bullion 77 produced. The 
works contain four small sbaft-fnrn::wes, of from 20 to 25 tons capa~ity 
per day, with water-jackets and splendid machinery for crusb~ng, 
pumping, and blowing. But the tuyeres are cast in tbe same piece 
with the jackets, and frequent trouble is the result. The crucibles are 
too shallow for the use of the aut.omatic tap, and the latter is, therefore, 
also a source of annoyance. These works have, like the ·winnamack, 
begun to treat the resulting matte, but have no dust.chambers, though 
the location of the furnaces presents excel1ent facilities for their con-
struction. The following statement of monthly production throughout 
the year lrns been kindly furnished by the ruanager, Mr. E. Schoenberg: 
Statement of "base.bullion" production of the Sheridan Hill M'ining and Smelting Company 
fo1· the year ending D ecember 31, 1874, (values at Salt Lake City prices.) 
Montlis. 
l 74. 
January ............... . ......... . 
l•' bruary ......... . .............. . 
Mar('h .................... . ...... . 
t~~l.:::::::::.::::::::::::::::::: 
,Jon ............................. . 
Jnly ............................. . 
.Ao~u t .......................... . 
•· pt mbcr •............•.. ••..•. . 
tob r ......................... . 
~~o~ ml> r .....••.••..•.•..••..•.. 
































], 317 60 
1,407 20 
1, 46 54 
1, 64 12 
2, ~01 49 
:l, ]0!) 7· 
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In ,the sa,me vicinity as the Neptune and Kempton, but more to the 
west, and along the contact of the syenitic porphyry on the west and 
magnesian limestone on the east, occurs the Ashland. It runs at the 
lower part of Jordan Hill, for the first 200 feet north 36° east, and for 
the next 1.200 feet north 280 east. It dips from 70° to 80° to the north-
west, and ·is generally from 3 to 4 feet wide; but there is at least one 
ore-chamber exposed in it, at the crossing of the Ashland tunnel No. 1 
with-the shaft, where the vein for 70 feet in length is from 30 to 40 feet 
wide. The best ore assays here, according to Dr. Bredemeyer, from 50 
to 60 per cent. of lead and 36 ounces of silver per ton. The minerals 
in the vein are carbonate of lead and galena, with ocherous iron-ore and 
iron-pyrites. The ore is divided into three classes: No 1 assaying from 
40 to 60 per cent. of lead and 18 to 36 ounces silver, and up to $5 in gold 
per ton; No 2 assaying from 30 to 50 per cent. of lead, 16 to 21 ounces 
of silver per ton, and containing 5 to 12· per cent. of iron-pyrites; No. 
3 assaying from 30 to 40 per cent. of lead, from 12 to 18 ounces of sil-
ver per ton, and containing no pyrites. The vein has been exploited by 
a, main incline sunk to a depth of 200 feet vertically below the surface. 
Fifty-two feet vertically below tbe month of this incline, and 85 feet a.is-
ta1:1t on a horizontal line, the discovery-tunnel has been run in on the 
vem 161 feet, crossing the incline. Thirty-four feet vertically below 
this tunnel No. 3 has been run in 140 feet. It is connected with the 
tunnel above by two winzes. Forty-three feet vertically below tunnel 
No. 3 No. 1 is driven in over 420 feet, also crossing the main incline. 
It is connected with the discovery-tunnel by tl.ie discovery-shaft. On 
the ~~~land No. 2 tunnel No. 2 is driven in 120 feet, and about ~00 feet 
of driftmg has been done besides. Dr. Bredemeyer reported this prop-
erty in condition to furnish 20 tons per day in the faU. At the entrance 
of the discovery-tunnel the Ashland crosses the Neptune at au angle of 
40°, the Neptune being cnt off by it toward the southwest. A por-
phyry-dike, running from southwest to northeast, crosses the Ashland 
tunnel No. 1 at a distance of about 100 feet south of the main shaft. 
The same dike crosses the discovery-tunnel ubout 120 feet from its 
mouth; then it runs across the main Ashland shaft, and is seen in all the 
l~vels of tlie Neptune. In the Ashland tunnel No. 1, after crossing this 
dike, a large ore-cha.mber was found iinmediately on its upper side. 
Fro~ the foregoin_g· it will be seen that this part of Bingham Oailon is 
ge?logically ~~st interesting, and future developments will ·no doubt 
· lmng out add1t10nal important features. 
The Galena. and Jordan, which were fully described in my fa.st report, 
h'.1ve _continued to furnish throngbont tlrn year large amounts of ore, 
~1gh m le~d and low in silver. The su]phurets have also been reached 
m these mmes. · 
_The Galena, Works, which treat the ore from these mines, have run 
with very few interruptions throughout the year, and have furnished 
more lead than any other works in the Territory. The precise amount 
has, however, not been reported to me. Financial1y, the works have not 
b~en successful, and are not likely to '!:>e so as long as the dust is per-
mitted to fly from the chimne:v in thick clouds and the matte remains 
with out_ proper treatment. Besides, the construction of the furnaces is 
susceptible of much improvement, and the frequent long stoppages, 
gener~l1y recurring once or twice a day, for purposes of cleaning .out 
accret10ns formed just below and above the tuyeres, ought to be avoided 
b.v the better composition of charges and a more careful appliance of 
blast. 
The Spanish mine has a,lso lrnen worked during most of the year, 
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and has reached sulphurets in depth. Much ore has been shipped from 
this mine, and very large quantities are :reported in sigllt. · 
Besides the above, a very large number of mines have been worked in 
the canon, most of which have been described in former reports. With 
very few exceptions, the ores from all these are tolerably rich in lead, 
but carry only smaJl quantities of silver. Since in so many mines a 
mixture of sulpburet of lead, iron, zinc, and copper has been reached1 
-dressing becomes of the utmost importance, and the steps so far taken 
in this direction by a few will no doubt lead in the immediate future to 
.a generafintroduction of this branch of metallurgy. The only draw-
back to the introduction of dressing-works in the district is the scar~ity 
-of water, the water-courses in tbe upper portion of the canon berng 
.sufficient for the supply of small works only, while the ore-supply would 
require several very large establishments. These will eventually, no 
,doubt, . be located on the Jorda,n River, in the Salt Lake Valley, the 
Bingham Canon Narrow-Gauge Railroad furnishing cheap transporta-
tion. 
Some placer-mining for gold has been done, as in former years, 
in various parts qf the district, but the result was only the small amount 
-of gold mentioned in another part of this report. 
Ophir district.-Here considerable activity has prevailed during most 
-of the year. This district embraces Dry Canon and East Canon. In 
the former, the mines furnishing the greatest quantity of ore have been 
the Hidden Treasure, Ohicago, Flavilla, and Queen of the Hills. The 
Mono, which furnished considerable quantities of extraoedinarily high-
grade ores during the previous year, was, in 1874, sold to a company. 
,~hortly after "the event the mine began furnishing ores of ver.v much 
lower grade only, and even these were reported scarce in the last quar-
ter of the year. .A.t the end of the year the mine was shut down and 
in litigation. 
The Hidden Treasure is located at the head of the canon, as clescribeil 
in former reports. The road from the mouth of the canon up to the 
mine is very steep and rugged, especially the part below Jacob City, 
which in many places follows the dry bed of the creek, passing several 
narrow and steep gates in the limestone Ja,yers, where in tbe wet seas~n 
the stream forms cascades. Ore-transportation in the ordinary way 1 • 
therefore difficult, and the owners of the Chicago mine, located imme-
·diately below the Hidden Treasure, did, therefore, a wise thing in erect-
ing their wire tram-way for that purpose. 
The Hidden Treasure is called a contact-vein, between shale on the 
hanging and limestone on the foot wall. Properly it is no vein at all, 
but an irregular deposit between the strata of the two rocks mentioned. 
It does not even always follow the contact between two specific trata 
but leaves the line, which it may have occupied for some distance, quite 
suddenly, taking a course at right angles to the main one in orne rent 
of the foot-wall, which it follow then to the next line of bed<ling below! 
to re ume here a course parallel to the former one. Be ·ide · tl.Ji: it i 
l>_.r no mean continuou , the ferrngiuou v in-matter di~appeariuo- ·ome-
tnne altogether. In other place, it op u up iuto co11 · i<leral>le cham-
brr , which may or may not be in tl.Je general line of stratiti ·ation. 
'Ih .rare cav rn formed iJ tb <li. olntion of tlle Jim wlli ·h I.I, ve 
b '!l aft rward fill d with tl.Je min ral, and not fl . ure fo1m tl h: Y l-
ame a(J' u aud afterward fill .d. 
During th y r b tunnel driven in aero tlle lime ·t 11 for 4.:.0 .ti 
ha. ' n no t d wi h tb irr O'tllar w rk a oY c ml tu e_·tra t1on 
f or i th r b ' ry much fa ilit t d. Mr. Georg~ P. Lo ·kw 1, 
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was superintendent of the company's smelting-works .during the latter 
part of the year, sums up the work done in the mine during 187 4 as 
follows: 
An average of 40 men have been employed during the most of the 
time. In the principal incline, the Summit, a depth of over 500 feet 
has been reached, effecting connection with the tunnel. .About 200 feet 
of this sinking was done during 1874. The Lawrence shaft has reached 
a depth of over 300 feet, 250 feet of which was done in the past year. 
In the Magazine 140 feet have been added, making it now 180 feet de_ep. 
In addition, drifts have been run connecting all the shafts, and opemng 
above 600 feet of ground along the vein east and west. A tunnel was 
run in from the western face of the hill 420 feet, which enters the ore-
channel through the hanging-wall. From the point of intersection 
drifts have been run east and west on the course of the deposit, the 
west one intersecting the Summit shaft at the bottom, affording venti-
lation and cheapening the · mining. For some months previous to the 
connection with the tunnel work was suspended in the bottom of the 
~ine ·on account of foul air and the expense of raising the ore. The 
dll? o~ the vein was so variable, that three whims were necessary for 
ho1s~rng to the surface. This limited the ore-supply, which can be 
readily quadrupled in the coming year. The ores are carbonate, sul-
phate, and sulphuretoflead, and the various oxidized ores of copper, such 
as m_alachite, azurite, and red oxide. Copper and iron sulphurets occur 
span~1gly. _The gangue is hydrated oxide of iron and calcspar, both 
carrpng a httle silver, and forming, often in small threads, the only con-
nect,10n between the ore-bodies. 
The_ Waterman Smelting-Works, which belong to the same parties as 
the mme, and treat its ores, are located nine miles distant, at the north-
ern end of Rush or Stockton Lake. They contain one shaft-furnace,. 
connect,e~ with a very efficient conden_sation-cham ber, described in the 
metallurgical portion of this report. The furnace is a round one, having 
at the tuyeres a diameter of 3 feet 4 incbes. Height from bottom of 
hearth to slag-spout, 22 inches; to eenter of tuyeres, 33 inches; from 
tuyeres to charge-door, 11 feet. There are 4 water tuyeres, with 3-inch 
n~zzles. A Baker rotary-blower, running at 96 to 102 revolutions per 
~mute, supplies the blast, at a pressure of H- to½ inch mercury. Dur-
mg the year the furnace was in blast 170 days. There were consumed-
riddhn Treasure ore. 3, 239/u-3-v\· tons, assnyfog 26 ounces silver and 38 per ct. lead. 
urc ased ore . . . . . . 100 tons, assaying 25 ounces silver and 15 per ct. lead. 
Dust from chamber . 296ftifrS tons, assaying 28 ounces silver and 25 per ct. lead. 
Total oro ..... 3, 635H-~£- tons, aver~-ging 26.1 ounces silver and 36. 4 per ct. lead. 
Fuel : Wood for engine, 425 cords, at $5; charcoal, 98,811 bushels, at 
18 to 22.5 cents, (exclusive of wastP, which was n9t less than 10 per cent.) 





a?sayrng 70 ounces silver per ton; matte, 285 tons, assaying 05 ounces 
silver, 35 per cent. lead, and 15 to 35 per cent. copper; speiss, about 
15 tons, contents not given. Neither matte nor speiss has been 
reworked. Over 750,000 pounds (nearly 11 per cent.) of dust and 
fumes have been gathered. The average moisture in the ore, as brought 
to the works, was over 20 per cent. in the winter and 12 per cent. in the 
s~mmer. . The average moisture of the ore, as it went into the furnace 
after ba,vrng been partially dried, was, according to Mr. Lockwood, 
~bout 15 per cent. The freight for ore from .the mine to the furnace was 
from $4.50 to $8. per ton, according to ~he condition of the roads; that 
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for the work-lead to Salt Lake Oit.y was $7 per ton. The latter has been 
much reduced since the Utah Western Narrow-Gauge Railroad has be~n 
finished to a point half-way to the works. The Uhicago mine is reported 
to have now reached a depth of 1,100 feet. It has produced a large 
amount of ore, which was shipped over its tram-way down the steep 
part of the canon, and thence by teams to the Chicago Smelting-Work,_, 
on Rush Lake. These works have smelted, besides the ore from the Chi-
cago mine, an equal if not greater amount of purchased ore from all part 
of the Territor,y, and some even from Montana. As the location of the 
work is not at all favorable for the workingof custom-ores,except _t~ose 
coming from the immediately-surrounding districts, it is, in my op1mon, 
doubtful whether the treatment of bought ore could have been very 
profitable, especially as ore-prices were high in Salt Lake during uearly 
the whole year, and a great part of the ore bad to be brought to the 
works from the city by teams. The ore smelted and the product of the 
works during the- year 1874 was, according to Mr. E. I. Dowlen, the 
accountant of the Uhicago Company, as follows: Ore smelted, 7,6}~1 
tons; lead produced, 188 car-loads, (11 tons each,) wortll $405,190.,?· 
Whether this value includes only the silver, or both silver and lead, 1 
not specified in Mr. Dowlen's report . . I suppose the latter. 
Only about 450 tons of flue-dust have been saved in the very imper-
fec~ condensing-apparatus at the works, and 240 tous of copper-matte. 
carrying 60 ounces of silver per ton, have been produced and not yet 
reworked. 
The Flavilla and Queen of the Hills have been consolidated during 
the year. This property is now opened to a depth of 500 feet, and ha 
yielded considerable good ore during 1874. .A. tram-way was built late 
in tlrn year from the mines down to Gisborn's toll-road, and a new en-
gine bas been put over the shaft for hoisting-purposes. 
Besides the above, the Sacramento, the Mount Savage Company' 
mine, the Jefferson, and Brooklyn have yielded fair quantities o~ ore 
and a large number of mines have been worked more or less, without 
having realized as yet the high hopes of their owners, though many are 
in a fair way to success. 
In East Canon, a large number of the mines, fully described in my 
two preceding reports, have been worked during the greater part of _the 
year. Prominent in the production of ore have been the Zella, Lion 
Blue-Wing, Tiger, and Sunnyside, all of which furnish milling-ores. The 
Miner's Delight, which carries smelting-ores of low grade, bas ~I o 
produced considerable ore, but of a character which renders dre mg 
before smelting a necessity. Captain Longmaid, formerly of the Utah 
Silver-Mining Company's vVorks at Bingham, took charge of the Miner' 
Delight in the fall of 1874, and it was reported at that time that t~e 
erection of concentration-works would at once be commenced. But th1 
has not been the case, and tlle execution of the plan is said to be deferred 
till spring. The Pioneer Mill has been kept running nearly tbron~hout 
the year, but was stopped in December, on account of the scarcity o 
water. The Baltic l\fill, which has also been in operation during a oon-
·id rable part of the year, shared the same fate. _ . 
Oolurnbia district, which was organized in the latter part of 1'"',1~ m 
the mountain outh of Hush Lake, ha attracted "Orne attention dur~"' 
the pre ent year, pecially ince the Ohio Silver-Miniu (T and ,meltm~ 
Compau ha. bou(Tht a numb r of mine here, compri 'ing the b~n 1-
cl er, Bu k km, Idaho, a hington, and Chimney ru r. Other mm 
of men te < re the hampiou, Montana, Au(Tn ta M~ mmotl.J ·w rn 
orld. It gether, over 300 location have b n made. Tl!e 
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rock of the district is granite and slate, an<l the ores are low-grade ar-
gentiferous lead-ores, which can, no doubt, be profitably red!1ced as soon 
as the Utah "\Vestern Railroad, now in course of construction, reaches 
the district. 
Clifton mining-district is located one hundred and fifty miles south-
west of Salt Lake City, in the Gosboot Mountains, and covers an area 
of twelve square miles. Nearly 600 locations· have been made here. 
'fhe country-rock is granite, quartzite, and limestone, and the ores 
occurring in these rocks are principally carbonatas of lead and galena, 
though some milling-ores occur. Wood and water are reported abun-
dant. 
In Tintic district, seventy miles south of Salt Lake Uity, ~1i~ing h~s 
not been prosecuted with the energy of former years, prmc1pally, it 
seems, on account of bad management of the more impor~aut mini1;1g 
properties, and also in some measure by reason of the consulerable dis-
tance of the district from the railroad. For a brief description of the 
district, I qnote from a late publication by Mr. J. 0. Cameron, a mining-
engineer, of Salt Lake City: 
Tintic mining-district is situated in Juab County, Utah, and distant from Salt Lake 
City about seventy miles, in a southerly direct.ion. It is approached therefrom by the 
Utah Southern Railroad, via Provo, thence by stage or other conveyance. 
This mining-district is located in and embraces a portion of the Oquirrh range of 
mountains, which also contains on the north the Ophir, Dry Canon, Stockton, Tooele, 
and West ,]\fountain mining-districts. 
Tho most productive and valual>le silver-bearing mines which have been opened a;11d 
worked within Tintic district are the Mammoth Copperopolis, Sunbeam, Gold Hill, 
Julian Laue, Norwegian, and Eureka Hill. The greatest bulk of the ores extracte(l 
belong to what are known as the free-milling class, and are found in veins of 1 to 10 
feet iu width and over, coursing north a few degrees east, dipping nearly vertically, 
and following the stratification of the belt or zone in which they are contained. This 
1s ?omposed chiefly of a fine-grained grayish granite. The mat,rix of the veins consists 
chiefly of a granulated quartz, carrying in the best wines $40 to $80 in silver, some 
~old, a_nd occasionally a large percentage of copper carbonat,es, isulphurets, oxide of 
iron, zmc-blende, bismuth, with comparatively small quantities of lead, either carbon-
ate or galena. · · 
. The granite of this district forms a junction, and is capped in some instances upon 
~ts east~rn limit by a belt of limestone, of the Devonian and Carboniferous periods, 
mterfohated by numerous strata of quartzite, ( evidently an altered sandstone.) These 
belts do not conformably follow each other, and are all more or less metamorphosed. 
The limestone belt contains the Mammoth Copperopolis, Eureka Hill, Mineral Hill, .and 
others. 
The Mammoth Copperopolis, owned by a London company of the same name, is a 
very large vein of ore, and opened by tunnels, under the superintendence. of Thomas 
Couch. 
The Eureka Hill mines were purchased by Capt. E. B. Ward, of Detroit, Mich., and are 
opened to an extent of 2,000 linear feet. 
The Mineral Hill mines are worked by shafts and tunnels to an extent of 1,300 lineo,r 
feet, a~d are being prepared for extensive operations during the winter. Hoisting-works 
are bemg erncted, and ndclitiunal improvements valuable to the mine are in progress. 
They are owned by Leetham Brotlrnrs Mining and Smelting Company, and under the 
management of John Leetham, esq., a member of the firm. 
The <;Jris~on Mammoth is evidently a northerly extension of the Mammoth Cop-
p~ropohs ; 1s opened by shafts and tunnels, exhibiting at one place a vein of" 43 feet in 
w1d~b. The_ ore extracted is rich in copper carbonates, gold and silver ore, selected 
spemmens of which gave $43,U00 in gold. It is owned uy Crismon Brothers et al., who 
have lately leased and put, in operation the Germania Copper-Smelting Compa,ny's 
furnace, for the reduction of these ores. 
There are iu this district a nnwber of very promising mines, which will undoubtedly 
prove v~lnab~e properties tb their owuers. The facilities possessed by Tintic for tbe 
<:onver ion of the crude ores into commercial values consists of four first-class mills and 
tive s~L~tautial blast-furnaces. The greater proportion of the ores exposed belongs to 
the m1lhng ~l~ss, and tbe large quantities attainable at a very moderate expense in 
~egard to mmrng and transportation of product evince conclusively an inefficient mill-
mg capacity. Three of thP- furnaces are erected for the reduction of copper-ores, which · 
are ahuoclaut, and will form a valuable auxiliary to the interest of the district. ' 
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· 'i'he Wyoming Company own' at HommansviJle a 10-stamp ·mill with Stetefeldt tur-
nace attached, and are working ores chiefly from their own mines, and small lots b; 
purchase. 
_The Shoebridge Company's mill is situated about six miles southwest fr?m Diamo1~d 
City, (th~ headqt~arters of t_he southern portion of the district,) and consists ~f a lv-
stamp min and Aiken furnace. It is working ore from the company's own mrnes, as 
well as purch::iised lots. 
Th~ Tintic Mining and Milling Company, provincially known as Miller's ~ill , are 
wo!.'kmg ~0-stamps by the wet process, and use ores from the Mayflower, Gold H1ll, and 
Tesora mmes. 
The Copperop?lis mill consists of ter:i stamps, erected for the purpose of working the 
ore~ from the mme of the same name. This company also owns two copper-furnaces. 
Owmg to so:me difficulty with the London management, no mining is carri~d.on at 
present. This company's property is generally considered a valuable one, and 1t is cur-
rently reported that operations will be resumed shortly. 
In Camp Floyd district, fift.y-five miles southwest of Salt La~e City, on 
the sout_hern slope of the Oquirrh Mountains, mining operati~ns have 
~een nm~port!1nt throughout the year, though the 20-stamp m!ll of the 
Camp ~loyd Sliver-Mining Company of London has been runnmg for a 
short time.. Only the smallest part of the ore worked, however, came 
from the mm~s of the immediate vicinity. 
N_ebo district is eighty-five miles south of Salt La_,ke City, and witb~n 
a m11e and _a half of the proposed extension of the Utah Southern R~Il-
ro~d.. It 1s about nine miles long and five miles wide, an~ con tams 
prmcipally lead-ores poor in silver. The distance from Tintic 1s between 
~.fteen and twenty miles, two va,Heys, the Goshorn and Juab, ~nterven-
rng between the two districts. The mines of Nebo are found m a com-
_Pa~t gra.y limestone, the strike of the ore-deposits following the strati?-
?at10n of the country-rock, which is southwest and northeast. ~he dip 
1s northeast, 'the angles varying from 200 to 170_ Most of the mmes so 
far opened are in the vicinity ' of Bear Canon. Few of them bav~ be_en 
w~rked to any extent, the most promising enterprise in the district 
berng t~e Mount Nebo tunnel, by which it is intende~ to intersect the 
Mo1;mtam Q~een, Olive Branch, and Hagar ore-deposits. -f\--11 ~hese de-
posits. con~am near their outcrops_ carbonates of lead rangrng from 1 to 
6 feet m w1~th, and assaying high in lead but low in silver.. The ad-
v~n~ of~ railroad in this vicinity wilJ no doubt have to be awaited before 
mmmg can be rendered profitable. 
Star district, about two hundr.ed and twenty miles a little west of south 
of Salt .Lake City, contains a large number of veins carrying smelting-
ores, which are richer in silver than most of the Utah lead-ores. None 
of the mines are developed to any great depth. Considerable '_"Ork ha 
been done on those belonging to Campbell & Uo.-the Hamsburgh, 
Knarab? Little Bilk, Central, and Mountaineer. Tw~ of tb~ shaft on 
these mmes are down 100 feet and considerable bodies of rwh galena 
have been found. On anothel mine of the same company, the Big for-
mon_, the shaft is down 150 feet. On the Burning .Moscow, belonging ~o 
O'Niel & Co., the shaft is 170 feet deep, and contains a 4-foot vem 
o~ carl>onate of lead. The Elephant mine bas been sunk upon to a depth 
of 40 feet, and is reported to show a 12-foot vein of 100 ore. From 
the Mammoth, situated in Middle Camp 200 ton of high-grade ore are 
reported to barn l>een s hipped in D cer:iber. The Savage contain . a 
~ d P h of 17 feet, a 4-foot vein of galena and carbonat , and mor o_ 
1 r ported to ha e b en hipped from thi mine than from any otlrer Ill 
th camp. The altirnore mine with a haft of 70 f et in deptll . b 
mad Y ral llipm nt , r port l to have a ayed 1 p rt u. Th 
ar a ~umb r of oth r vein which have bipp d or f d gra 1 : _ll 
9f b1ch ha u m lted at tho haft-furnace loc t d a b. n 
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Springs. V~ry little outside capital seems so far to have come into the 
district, though it is certainly a promising one. . 
In Parlefs Parle considerable work bas been done durmg the year. 
The McHenry mine, which raised such an excitement in Salt Lake 
~ome years ago, has been opened by two tunnels-an upp~r o~e., which 
JS started in west of _the large outcrop, and a lower one, which i~located 
immediately under the bald rock. Ore bas been encountered m both. 
In the latter part of the year the ore was quarried from the surface, 
many deep holes being bored at a time and exploded together bJ: means 
of electricity. A large quantity of ore was thus taken out, which was 
assorted, so as to make three classes, said to assay respect,ively $4?0, 
$100, ancl $20 per ton. To treat this ore an excellent 20-stamp mill, 
with the necessary pans and settlers, has been built, which wa~ expected 
to commence running on September 1. But for some reason it had not 
done any work at the end of the year, so far as I have learned. 
On the Flagstaff, high up on the divide, there is an incline 260 feet 
deep, which is in ore all the way. The latter is on an average 4 feet 
thick. There are also 10 or 12 prospecting-shafts along the . vein, and 
1,000 to 1,200 tons of ore, reported to assay from $.30 to $60 per ton, 
have been taken out. The company was building a, 20-stamp mill during 
the summer, which is situated in Pike City, a'bout six miles from Kim-
ball's Station, and near the Mc Henry Mill. The distance from the mine 
to the mill is about three miles. This mill has been running during the 
latter part of the year, and seems to have been well supplied with ore. 
The Ontario, which also contains free-milling ore, is opene<l by a num-
ber of tunnels and several shafts. The mine bas been worked during 
almost the entire year, an<l a considerable amount of ore bas been taken 
out, the first quality of whieh assays over $1()0 per ton. · 
The Pioneer mine contains smelting-ores which assay from 15 to 30 
ounces in silver and 20 to 30 per cent. in lead. It bas been worked 
steadily. 
The Walker & Webster is another mine carrying smelting-ores, and 
opened by several tunnels. The ore assays from 20 to 60 ounces of sil-
ver and about 40 per cent. of lead. According to Mr. J. E. Clayton, 
the~e are thousands of tons of ore in sight in this mine. It was worked 
<lurrn~ the fore part of the year, but was stopped in the summer, when 
.Mr. Eilers visited the vicinitv. · • 
The Pinon is opened lly four tunnels and two shafts. It contains 
smelting-ore which, when assorted, contains 45 per cent. of lead and 42 
ounces of silver. About 450 tons have been shipped, and 6,000 tons 
' ! ere reported in sight in August. The mine was not worked . at that 
tune. Besides the above, there are at least 50 other mines, mostly 
developed to an inconsi<lerable extent. A few of them, however, ha-ve 
small quantities of ore on the dumps. · 
THE CASTLE V.A.LLEY AND S.AN PETE CO.AL-FIELDS. 
T he Castle Valley and San Pete coal-fields·bave attracted considerable 
attention during the past year, and are, no doubt, of the utmost import-
ance to the lead and silver industries of the Territory; but besides this, 
they are of very great value in connection witll the future iron-industry 
of 1!tab, of the development of w!Jich there can be no doubt, in vfow of 
tlie immense iron-deposits in a large part of the southern half of the 
co_untry. In these fields occur coals which permit of coking. Consid-
ering that, besi<les the beds of Trinida<l, in Colorado, and one at Mul-
len's Pass, Montana, these veins are the only ones known in the far 
R. Ex. 177--23 
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West where large quantities of good coke can be made, their impor, 
tance for industrial purpm,es is at ouce apparent. 
Mr. J. E. Clayton, of Salt Lake City, bas kindly furnished me with 
notes of a late visit to the Castle Valley field, and also with the accom. 






The Castle Valley coal-field is situated at the 
base of the Wahsatch range, and fifty-five miles. 
by the Gunnison trail, east of Salina, on the 
Sevier Riv·er. The pass through the mountain., 
by the way of Salt Creek and one of its southern 
branches, is one of the best for a wagon or rail-
road in any portion of the Wahsatch range. 
The formation is sandstone, with two very 
thick beds of shale or indurated mud. Tberei· 
but little trace of stratification in these shale. 
beds, but they are cracked into all sorts of irreg-
ular shapes. There are occasionally calcareoru 
nodules em bedded in them, but very few fossils 
have been fonnd. · Mr. Clayton fou nd a few 
Ostrem at the bottom of the upper shale-bed 
next to the zone of sandstone that contains the 
principal coal-measures, and also found a pare-
ment-scale of a shark or ganoid, as well as a 
i petrified trunk of a palm-tree, one foot in diam· 
A-1 eter and 8 to 10 feet long, the latter embeddet: 
§ in the sandstone below the upper sha.le-zone. 
~ Both the sandstone aud shale coutain very little 
§ lime. The formation is divided into three zone. 
~ of' sandstone and two of shale, as shown i~ the 
~ section. The lower sandstone was not exammed 
""'" The lower shale-bed is at least 600 feet thick 
~ apd is darker than the upper one., its color alou 
. J the exposures beiug dark-bluish gray. The up 
~ ,... per shale-bed is ligllter colored on the surface 
~ and dark gray below. The middle sandstone 
j lying between these two shale-beds, is aboa· 
~ 800 feet thick, and iu this are tbe great coal· 
00 seams of Castle Valley. There are from tb:e 
to five seams, tbe two lower being t he mo t 1m· 
portant , on account of' their size , uniformity, an 
superior quality. 
No. 1, tlle lower bed of coaJ, is very hard an 
compact, but li ttle disposed to slack, and in om 
places along the face of the uluff, where th 
sandstone stands iu perpendiculnr cliff~', ti 
coal-seam shows faces almost flush witll th 
overlying cliffs. The floor of tbe earn i a ba 
. gr::(yi~h-wlli te sand tone, made ap of clay a 
sand, for from 2 to 6 feet below tbe coal, 
which point the clay d i 'app ar and th u~d · 
. _ lying and tone i yellowi ' h gray, part of~ 
mg qmte bard and emi-vitreou . The roof i com d of the or<lm 
toue of the middle zone. The thickue f earn ... . 1 ,a 
f.i et, and will average proual>l 5 ti et of good oal: T~ 
me 11 am of black lie I near he r of from 1 t 4 inch . Ill tb1 
Tll r i o other wa te in the bed. A firm ncl t n 
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rests immediately on the coal. This coal burn~ freely, with very l~ttle 
smoke, leaves 3½ per cent. of white ash, and 1s remarkably ~ree froJ?l 
sulphur or iron. For the generation of steam, and for domestic use, 1t 
has no suoerior in this country. 
No. 2 lies about 40 feet above the one just described, 3,nd contains 6 to 
20 feet of clean, solid coal, without a seam of shale in it; but there is 
quite a bed of shale overlying the coal. This overlying shale contains a 
number of small seams of coal, from 4 inches to 4 feet thick, and is from 
20 to 40 feet .thick at the point where a cut was made into. it. At ~)Ile 
point measured, this No. 2 coal-bed was found 21 feet 6 mches thick, 
and without a trace of shale in it. The floor is like that of No. 1 bed, a 
white argillaceous sandstone. The quality of the coal is not as good as 
that of the lower bed. It is softer, more inclined to slack, and has more 
ash, (6 to 10 per cent.,) but is also free from sulphur or iron . . 
Nos. 3 and 4 lie in the upper beds of the middle zone of sandstone. 
They are not so regular or uniform in size as those described before, 
hut the coal is of the same general quality. These beds vary from 1 to 
4 foet in thickness, judging by tbe exposures examined, except at one 
or two places, where the outcrop is 6 to 8 feet thick. 
The principal reason that the upper beds could not be examined as well 
as the two lower ones is, that they have been burned out over areas of 
se_veral thousand acres, and several places were found where they were 
st11l burning. The burnt districts could be plainly traced by the color 
of the sandstone, which is brick-red in these localities . 
. These overlying coal-seams must have been very thick in places, judg-
rng from the effects of the fire on the sandstone. There are places 
where the latter is not only burned red, but is actua,Ily glazed and vitri-
fied by the heat. Masses of glazed fragments, adhering- together in 
large bowlders, can be seen in the side ravines of the maiu canons. 
l'lie position.of these beds is horizontal on a line northeast and south-
west, but in the opposite direction, northwest and southeast, they lie in 
~entle wa':es, making very flat anticlinal and synclinal axes, as shown 
m the sect10n. 
The available area of the coal-fields is about sixty square miles. The 
extent, so far as at present known, is twelve miles long, northeast to 
southwest, by four to eight miles wide from northwest to southeast. 
Nos. 5 and 6 a.re two well-marked coal-seams, about 1,260 to 1,500 feet 
a~ove ~he middle zone. These beds lie nearly horizontal~ showing a 
s~1ght rise toward the west, but, after passing the center of the mount-
arn, the beds all dip in a curved line toward the Sevier River and the 
San Pete Valley, which is a long, narrow valley inclosed between two 
branc~es of the Wahsatch range. Along the eastern side of this valley 
there 1s a great fault or break in the formation, and extensive outflows 
of I?~rpby9·, trap, and occasionally true lava, have taken place. 'rhe 
pos1t10n of the sedimentary beds east of the break is well exposed 
in ~al_ina Canon, but their positions west of the eruptive rocks can only 
be rnferred by the exposures of the beds west of tlrn valley. The San 
Pete c?al-measures are, in Mr. Ulayton's opinion, the same as those 
shown rn the mountain section as Nos. 5 and 6. In the prolongation of 
the_ ~astle Valley section to the west, across Sevier River Valley, the 
position of large salt-deposits, just east of the eruptive rocks, will be 
remarked. It is readily seen why this salt w2s so deposited. The dip of 
the beds west of the summit of the east range, underlaid by shale, 
brought th_e drainage down again~t the hot eruptive rocks; the water 
wa vaporized and escaped upward through the crushed and broken 
shale, and the salt crystallized in the interstices of the broken mass. 
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Large deposits of gypsum also occur along the line of _fracture, near the 
salt. · 
To render the Castle Valley coal-fields available, a railroad abou"" 
eighty-five miles long will be required to connect with the Utah South-
ern Road at Sevier River Bridge. If the Oentral Pacific Railroad Com-
pany should build a branch starting from Wells Station, or from Te-
coma,, they would ham no obstacles until they reached Salina Canon, a 
series of low gaps through the Nevada ranges, making the road nrtu-
ally a valley line from Tecoma to Gunnison's, or Salina Pass, in ~he 
East Wabsatch range. From Castle Valley to Denver, to connect with 
the Kansas Pacific, is thP only difficult portion. This line would, how-
ever, be two hundred miles shorter tllan the present Pacific lines. 
In regard to the San Pete coal-field, I am indebted to Mr. George r. 
T:ockwood, M. E., of Salt Lake City, for the following further informa-
tion: 
The San Pete coal-field is located in San Pete Valley, ninety miles 
south and ten miles east of Salt Lake City. As far. as known, it com-
prises 4,080 acres on the west side of the valley. The sandstone in 
which the coal is found is estimated to be here 1,500 to 2,000 feet thic~. 
In these rocks, five distinct coal-veins have been found, which ,7 ary m 
thickness from 8 inches to 4 feet. The two principal veins are respect-
ively 4 feet and 26 inches thick, and are separated by 8 inches of lime-
stone. The strike of the veins is about due north and south, and they 
dip at a slight angle to the west. The coal-measures are cut uy four 
canons at right angles to the strike of the veins. Most of the <levelop-
ments are at those points where the veins are exposed on the sides of 
the canon. 
On the north, in New Canon, the vein has been opened by three 
working-levels-50, J 00, and 400 f'eet long, respectively. In Old Canon 
one mile south, there are three levels opened, of 50, 200, and 800 teet. 
In Big Canon, about two miles farther south, there are three openrng-
of a limited depth. The 4-foot vein has increased at this point to 5 feet. 
In Axe-Handle Canon, about three miles farther south, the yein bas 
heen opened and found to be 6 feet thick, the interstratum of lime, to~e 
having here disappeared. This shows an·increasing strength in the Yem 
in going from north to south. From two to three miles north of .1.Tew 
Canon the vein is found near the top of the mountains, while below 
Axe-Handle Canon it appears in the foot-hills. The 800-foot le\"'el at 
Old Canon runs north, about parallel with the strike of the vein. _ 
At the beading of this level, coal was mined for 20 feet on either ~1de. 
The roof in this chamber and in the level is so firm as to need but little 
support, showing that a minimum amount of coal need be left in tbe 
workings as pillars, and wide chambers can be laid out. Tbe coal ~ · 
~uates clean from tbe walls, and the floor is firm and regular. 
In regard to the estimated amount of coal in these field , I gather the 
following from the report of Mr. Isaac Stone, M. E., F. G. S., of ~T?rth 
Wales: "The length from north to outh is abouteigbtand one-balf nnl -
a_nd the width from five to ix miles. The outcropping of tue coal: • -
r!ght angl to its strike, looking from tue en t, may be di tinctly t:a : 
1 rom what I aw of the trata underl,ring the mo t outbern port10n 
the prop rt,y I haYe no doubt that the ame coal will be found th 
al , making a total l ngth of io-ht and one-half mile . • • 
~rata, t o, parall 1 witb the dip-line to th e t can e clec rly a~ 
t~n · .1 n, and \ definite con •lu ion may be arriY d <ta t tu Jr 
trnmty w ward: It geth r, Ir. ton timate th < r•c 
c al -fi Id to at lea t 7,760 acre , with an ayerag tbickn o 
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,workincr coal over the whole area of 3 feet 6 inches. Future develop-
ments :fiay increase the area as well as stre~1gth of vein. I~ is gener-
ally believed that, by sinking, new veins will be found, which would 
greatly increase the resources of the fields. 
The coal is pronounced by H. S. Poole, F. R. S., of London, Prof: F. 
A. Genth, of the University of Pennsylvania, and Mr. Stone, to be bitu-
minous. It is hard dense, and of uniform structure. Color, black; 
streak, black; lust~r, medium to bright. Specific gravity, undeter-
mined, but low. Cleavage, uniformly parallel to the faces of the cube. 
Chemical examinations have shown the following results : 
By H. S. Poole, F. R. S.: . 
Top coal: Volatile matter...... • • . . . . . . • . . • . . • 35. 50 (mcludes HO.) 
Coke .... _ ...• __ .. _ ••... __ .. _ •. __ • • 64. 50 (includes ash.) 
Bottom coal: Volatile matter .•...........•.... 33.70 (includes HO.) 
Fixed carbon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 54. 29 
.Ash ....... _ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 12. 01 
Middle coal: Volatile matter .•...••..••..... ,. . 32. 00 (includes HO.) 
Fixed carbon .................... 56. 80 
.Ash O O • 0 0 0 V : 0 0 0 0 0 0 o O O O O O O O O O • • 0 0 0 11. 20 
Average percentage of _coke, 66.13 per cent. 
By Prof. F. A. Genth: 
Moisture ..... •.v.. 1.16 per cent. I Ash .•...•....... 11. 18 per cent. 
Volatile matter. . . 32. 91 per cent. Coal contains 2.88 per cent. of sul-
Fixed carbon ..... 54. 75 per cent. phur. 
By Fred. Olaudet, of London : 
Ash ........ ....... 10. 54 per cent. , Sulphur ....•..... 
Coke . . . . . . . . . . . . 62. 10 per cent. . 
1. 80 per cent. 
By Dr. John Percy, London: 
Coke . . . . . . . . • • . . 62. 00 per cent. , Ash ~ •.•..... ~. . . 10. 00 per cent. 
Volatile matter ... 28. 00 per cent. 
Dr. Genth says that " the coking qualities of this coal are not infe-
rior to those of the best Pittsburgh coal, and that the coke made of the 
same is apparently of excellent quality, and sufficiently dense to bear 
the burden of a blast-furnace." Some of the coke, manufactured in a 
crude way, was useil in the blast-furnaces of the Germania Works, six 
miles south of Salt Lake City. When mixed with one-half of Saint 
Louis coke it worked well. Alone, it matted, forming a cake through 
wllich the blast could not penetrate. This indicates plainly that the 
coal had not been exposed to a sufficient heat, and tlrnre i~ no doubt 
that upon a better coking it would be found suitable, at least, for the 
U£e of the le~d blast-furnaces, when the charge-column is not more than 
12 to 20 feet high. Its principal demerit now seems to be lack of 
tenacity. As a steam-generator it is claimed that two tons of San Pete 
coal equal three tons of Wyoming lignite. 
The sandstones occurring in the coal-measures are of a light-gray · 
color. During 1875 it is intended to connect these fields by a narrow-
gauge roacl with the Utah Southern Railroad, at Nephi, and thus to 
bring the coal into the market. 
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CHAPTER VII. 
COLORADO. 
The collection of statistics for this Territory I have intrusted to Mr. 
Tb_eodor~ F. Va~ yv agenen, M. E., who, in connection. 'Yi.th his du tie~ a" 
editor of the Mrnmg' Review, has bad unequaled fac1hties for formrng 
an opinion as to the actual state of the mining industry ·at the end of 
the year. 
The yield of the mines of Colorado (gold, silver, lead, and copper) is 
summed up in the following table: 
Gold-bullion from smelting and amalgamating works..... · $422, 563 
Silver-bu~lion from smeltin~ and amalgamating works.... 1, ~83, 2~! 
Gold-bullion from stamp-mills ....... ~_................. 1,297, 42a 
Gold-bullion from placer-workings ..•.... _.... . . . . . . . . . • 382, 50~ 
Ore and matte shipped out of the Territory........... . . • 1,102, 81a 
Pig-lead .......... _ ........................ _ . _ ..••••• ~. • 73, 6i6 
Copper ...•.•• _ • _ . _ .· ... _... • . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . • • • • • • • 100, 197 
Total value, (coin) ............................... . 
To this ·may be added coal, about .......................... . 
5,362, 383 
1,600, 000 
Total ...... _ ...... _ ..........••. _ . • • . . . . . . • . • • • . . • • 6, 962, 383 
The yield for 187 4, classed uuder the head of the four metals, make 
the following showing: · 
Gold ...................... _. ____ .... _ ••.. _ $2, 102, 487 
Silver, (with some gold, amount unknown, in 
matte) .•............•.... ..•..•.... _.... 3,086,023 
Total for precious metals. . . . . . • . . • • • • . . • . • . • . . . . . $5, 188, 510 
Copper ............................. _ . • • • • • $100, 197 
Lead .•...•....•.. · •..••....... _ .•. _.. • • . . . , 73, 676 
173,873 
Total .. - .• - ... - - .. - - .....•••.. - - ...... - - . . . . . . • 5,362, 3~ 
It is difficult to divide this amount among the several countie~. T~e 
difficulty arises from the fact that a very large quantity of ore mrned m 
Boulder, Clear Creek, and Park Counties is treated at works located 
outside of those counties, and these works are not in every case able 0 
willing to give the exact quantities bought from each locality. Th 
following table has been compiled with extreme care, and el en-be 
is given the authority for all the :figures used. Most of them have 
furni bed officially. Those not obtained in that manner are mark 
a "e ti mated." 
Clear Creek County ... .... .. ....... __ ................. . 
Gilpin County ................•••..••.••............. 
Park (Joanty .............. _. __ ..... _ ............... - . -
uld r ouuty ............ __ ................. - ... - - .. 
La k ou n y ............... _ ... _ .•........•........ ... 
nmmit ounty ........................... _ ... . ... - .. . 
u hern coun ie .......... _ ........ _ ........•...•.... 
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This is the first year in which the production of silver has been greater 
than that of gold. In view of the facts that Gilpin County i~ now the 
only prominent gold-district in the Territory; that the placer-yield s~ows 
but a small gain on the figures of the last two years; that the silver-
mines around Georgetown are proving more and more valua,ble and 
extensive every month, and that of the new districts opened since 1871 
nearly all are argentiferous, it does not seem probable that the gold-
yield of the future for this Territory will expe .. 'ience more than the 
natural increase caused by deeper and more extensive working of old 
mines, while there -is every probability that the silver-yield will increase 
yearly from the production of old mines and developments in those of 
later location. 
The item of lead is almost wholly a new one. In the Mi~ing Review 
of January, 1874, Mr. Van Wagenen placed the value of this metal 
raise<l during 1873 at $703. There is good reason now to believe that 
that figure was too small by $5,000 at least. The amount given for 
1~74 is warranted by tlle largely-increased percentage of lead-ores 
mrned and by the successful operation of the Lincoln Oity Smelting-
Works, in Summit County. It is expected that furnaces for smelting 
low-grade galena-ores will be erected during the current year in the 
Snake River district, and the yield-of this metal will in that case in-
crease largely. · 
. The copper-production is derived entirely from Gilpin and Pat-k Coun-
ties. I have no positive authority for the figures given, but have cal-
culated them from the known quantiti~s of gold-ores treated in the for-
mer and from the matte produced at the Alma Works, in the latter. . 
The quantity of ore~ and matte shipped out of the Territory for treat-
~ent shows a large decrease on the figure for last year. The falling-off 
is, ~owever, entirely in the item of matte; but, at the same time, the 
rat10 of argentiferous ores shipped to the total yield of argentiferous 
?re~ is_ less than it was -during 1873. This fact may be taken as an 
md1cat10n of a healthier condition of the home reduction-works, and a 
growing inability of outside smelting-works to offer such prices for ores 
as will draw them away from Colorado reducing-establishments. Ores 
are now shipped to Chicago, Ill.; Wyandotte, Mich.; Pittsburgh, Ohio; 
Swansea, in Wales, and Germany. At the first point the failure of Mr. 
S. P. Lunt indicates that the prices paid for ores were too high. At the 
seconc~, Colorado ores are only bought to work with the ores of Lake 
Super10r, which are poor in lead, and yield no profit (or but a small one) 
to ~he buyer. At the third, it is probable that some profit is obtained; 
wh1~e in Germany labor is so cheap and the working is technically so 
pert_ect, tllat ores can be treated from all parts of the world. I am 
mclmed to believe that in a few years but little ore will go out of Col-
orado, except to Germany or to points in the East where fuel and labor 
are extraordinarily cheap. · 
. The ruling prices for gold and silver ores at the close of the year are 
g:1ven in the following tables. They are the highest prices paid at that 
tune at Central and Georgetown. . 
SIL VER-ORES. Per ton. 
100 ounces, at $0.67 per ounce .. _ ... _ ..•...•. _ . . • • . . . . . .. . . . • $67 
150 ounces, at $0.82 per ounce._ ...•••••. _ .•. _ ...•• ·. _ .... _.. 123 
200 ounces, at $0.91 per ounce ................•••.. _ ...... _ . 182 
300 ounces, at $0.98 per ounce ...•.... _ ..•.... _ . ; •. __ . . • . . . . 294 
400 ounces, at $ 1.02 per ounce .............•...•...... _ .. _ . . 408. 
700 ounces, at $1.07 per ()unce. _ ..•...... _ .... _ ....•.•. _.... 749· 
1,000 ounces, at $1.10 per ounce .•.•.••...•.••.••.•.....••. - . • 1, 1001 
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GILPIN COUNTY. 
The production of this county has been as follows: 
Gold . ......................... _ ... __ . ................. . 
S ii v er . • . . . . . . . • . • . • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . 





Late in the year a contract was made with the Pittsburgh Lead Uom-
pany, by the Clifton Mining Company, by which the latter was to fur-
nish to the former 10 tons of galena per day. I cannot learn wheth~r 
these shipments commenced before the close of thA year. If they did 
the amount sent was small, and could hardly have added more than 
$2,500 to tbe figures given above. 
Mining has been very active in the county during the year, and the 
old and standard mines have done exceptionalJy well. In quite a num-
ber work is going on at a depth of 500 feet and over, without diminu-
tion in the size of the ore-veins or any indications of exhaustion. On 
the contrary, the deepest workings in the Territory, viz, those on Quartz 
Hill, show as strong and well-defined crevices as could be desired. 
The quantity of milling-ore broken bas been about 115,000 tons, and 
of smelting-ore about 3,500 tons. All this, excepting about 125 tons, 
has been treateu in the county, the former in stamp-milis and the 
latter at the Boston anu Colorado Smelting-Works. Comparing this 
figures with those of former years, it is evident that the ratio of milling 
to smelting ores is gradually changing, the quantity of the former in-
creasing, while that of the latter shows but little gain. This is by no 
means an evidence of a growing poverty in the ores, but is a direct 
result of great improvements in the amalgamation-mills, and of the fact 
that several large companies are working their own mills on a ver,v 
large scale, and are therefore able to treat rock that formerly was found 
profitless, aml was therefore thrown away. Careful investigation i~to 
the mill-returns of a number of mines shows the average value of m1ll-
ore has not decreased from what it was near the surface, excepting, of 
course, the decomposed gossan found directly on top of the lodes, which 
often was worth hundreus of doJlars per ton. 
Gilpin County has been so thoroughly prospected that almost nothing 
in the way of new discoveries of note has taken place during 1874. .At 
the close of the year, under the operation of the new mining Jaw,* a 
large number of old claims that, had been untouched for a long time we~e 
re-opened, and as a result good ore in paying quantities was found 1_n 
many. In consequence the Ji t of working mines is now larger than it 
:has been for many years, and the bullion-product is increasing ra.pidl ·, 
.as shown by the following bank-shipments: 
.January ........ , . ___ . 
F bruary ............ . 
March ............... . 
Augu t .. -......... . 
S ptember ...........• 
October ............. . 
April . .. ... ......... . ov m ber ........... . 
1ay ......•.......... December . - .........• 
Jun ................ . ---
July . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Total, (currency) .. 1 1 
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The water-supply for miIIing-purposes bas been of l.arte the cause of 
consitlerable discussion in Central, and steps are now b~mg tak~n to pro-
vide for au increased quantity by enlarging the con~ohdated .d1tc!1, and 
thereby bringing in a full bead from Upper Fall R1yer. T~1s will per-
mit the continuous working of a number of stamp-mills, which can now 
run during a portion of the year only. , 
The business of the Boston and Colorado Smelting-Works, at Black 
Hawk, is summed up as follows: 
Silver ..... _ , : __ ... _ .••• , • _ •••..•••..• _. . • • . .. • . . • . . . . .. $1, 103, 487 
Gold and copper •....••...••••.•.•• _ • • • • . • . . • • . • . • • • • • 535, 390 
------
Total, (currency) • • • . • • • • • • . • . • . . . . • . . . . • • . . . • • . • 1, 638,877 
The total number of tons of ore treated has been about, 6,000. Of the 
matte produced, about 1,500 tons have been refined to copper bottoms, 
which are made nearly free of silver, and consist almost entirely of gold 
and copper. The value of this product is the second figure given above. 
The ores worked have been mined in the four counties of Gilpin, 
Boulder, Olear Creek, and Park, in about the following proportions : 
Gilpin ....... _. ................. _ .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $542, 000 
Clear Creek •.... . . _ .. _ ......•.. _ . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . 422, 000 
Park ...................................................... ~ .452, 000 
Boulder .....•.••.••..•...•• , •.............•... _ . . . • . • • 222, 000 
1,638,000 
The supply from Gilpin County consists of gold-ore · carrying between 
fifty and sixty thousand dollars' worth of silver. The Clear Creek quota 
consisted of $375,000 worth of silver-ores, and nearly $50,000 in matte, 
produced at the Swansea and Whale Mills. That from Park County 
was all matte, produced at the company's works, at Alma; while the 
Cariboo and Gold Hill mines furnished the amount from Boulder 
County. 
Favorably sitm.1,ted as they are, these works have the command of a 
large area of mining-country, and can draw supplies from all sides. 
Witli the increased facilities of direct railroad communication with 
Georgetown, the probability is that during the current year they will. 
treat $1,500,000 worth of ores mined outside of Gilpin County. The 
present capacity is 40 tons per day, from which are produced six to seven 
tons of matte, worth, on an average, $1,200 per ton. This matte for-
mer_ly contained a hig-h percentage of copper; but owing to the fact that 
durmg the last year the smelting-ore yielded by the Gilpin County mines 
has not been found so rich in copper as before, that metal has been 
replaced to some extent by iron. 
The separation-works in connection with this establishment are now 
!n complete running order, and are proving very successful. The orig-
mal plan of refining both gold and silver in Black Hawk has been aban-
doned, and metallic silver alone is produced. The system adopted is 
that of Ziervogel, to which Augustin's process is added, in order to 
extract the last percentage of silver from the gold and copper. This 
latter, almost in the pureness of an alloy, i8 shipped to Boston, and there 
refined. The former, from the condition of cement-silver, is melted and 
ca.st into bars, which, as a rule, are over .990 fine, and are worth from 
$1,200 to $1,500 each. 
Of the many mines worked in Gilpin County, I will mention here the 
following: 
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The Ophir claim, on the Burroughs lode, bas been sunk npon 
to the depth of 750 feet, and is the deepest mine in Colorado: Smee 
Messrs. Roberts & Co., the lessees, took hold of the property, rn. l\fay, 
1873, it has yielded $160,000 worth of gold. The exposure of ore ~n the 
lowest workings is as good as any ever found in the mine, the 1mll-ore 
carrying at the rate of about 13 ounces per cord, equal to $30 per ton. 
The percentage of smelting-ore raised is small, but of good average 
grade, carrying $100 to $140 per ton. 
The First National claim, on the Kansas lode, bas a shaft of 530 feet, 
at the bottom of which the ore is 3 feet wide, solid, and ns~ays about 
$80 per ton for the milling-rock. The same ore-body, exposed m the 480-
foot leYel, shows there a width of 4 to 5 feet of ore, averaging 12 to 14 
ounces· per cord. . . 
The Waterman claim, on the Kansas lode, has a shaft 560 feet deep, 
The length of the claim is 300 feet: Reports from this mine for the first 
nine months of 1874 give the production and expenses as follows: 
Production: 
Average yield. Total yield. Value. 
Stamp-ore, 5,400 tons ............. $13 20 · 4,296 ounces. $71,468 38 
Smelting-ore ...........••••.•••.••....••••......... _ . • 4, 146 48 
Produced by sublessees ............. _ . . . • • • . . • • . • • . . . • • • 2, 891 61 
Expenses: 
Wages . . . . . • . . . ... . • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • .. • • • • • . $3, 779 40 
Oontrncts, &c. -•......••....•..••.••......... 14, 188 15 
Hauling and milling. . . • . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • 15, 786 02 
Repairs and supplies .•....••...... ~.. . . • • . . . • 3, 617 02 
Wood ...............• _ • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • 1, 182 35 
General expenses. . . • • . . • . . • . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . • . 2, 818 81 




Four claims on the Gunnell lode have been worked during the year 
to a greater or less extent, viz, the Coleman, Gunnell Centra.I, Unirer-
sity, and Gunnell Gold Uompanv claims. Tlle result of the year's opera· 
tions bas been satisfhctory to ail, tliough the actual product of the miae 
bas not been large, as severn,1 months were required to place the property 
in order and clear it of water. The yield may be stated for the year at 
about $40,000, with every prospect of a heavy increase for 1875. The 
main shaft was at the close of the year nearly 650 feet deep, and was 
sinkiug on a good body of ore of average grade. 
The Fisk mine is cut by the Bobtail tunnel 275 feet deep, and about 
700 feet from the mouth of the tunnel. It is under lease to Mr. Geor"e 
W. ~al>ee, who bas been working it on a small ca]e -ince M~y, _1 ~i3. 
Durrng these twenty months the mine bas yielded 3,200 tons ot m1lhn 
and 50 ton smelting ore, from whicll $67,000 worth of bullion ha b 
produced. The gro yield of the property during 1874 wa -~44 4~. · 
The av rage value of the mill-ore ha been 21.3 and of the m ltrn"· 
ore L4.6J per ton. The expenses per ton have 'been, for miuiu (J', ... · 
haulio ncl milling, -!. 6. 
Tb improvemen_ts n the Buell property, which i perbap t r 
kn wn a the Le 1tt, baYe amouut d to over 100 O during th · r. 
Th y compri e an el gn.ntly fitted up tamp-mill (i'.., b, tterie ) und n 
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hoisting and pum ping machinery. The main shaft ½as been s1;1nk to _the 
depth of 450 feet and the lode opened very extensively on either side. 
The vein continu~s as large as ever, and has yielded an_ average of 90 to 
100 tons of ore daily throughout the year, representrng an outpu~ of 
bullion of not less than $200,000. Under the name of the Buell m_me 
are comprehended, besides the Leavitt, a number of other properties, 
mostly those owned by the original Kip & Buell Company .. These are 
now consolidated under one name. The mine is justly considered one 
of the finest in the Territory. · . . 
The following is an extract from the report of Mr. Gray, territorial 
assayer at Central, on this property: 
The property now known as the Buell mine consists of about 3,000 consecutive feet 
along the Leavitt, Kip, Vasa, and U. P.R. veins. Immediately adjoining are 67,500 
feet of patented mill-site property, upon which are a one-story frame assay-offic~ and a 
story aud a halfmill-builrling, 50 by 150 feet, whose massive stone walls and tm-cov-
ered roof render it nearly, if not quite, fire-proof from external exposures. ~o thE: west 
end of this building ·is the main working-shaft, through which all ore mm~cl m the 
lodes is hoisted. This and the hoisting-apparatus proper take up about one-fourth of 
the building, the engines, boilers, and stamp-mill occupying the remainder. . 
The main shaft, which bas now reached a depth of about 430 feet, is divi?ed by 
means of heavy plank partitions into three compartments, thr'lugh two of which the 
ore is hoisted, the third being used for a ladder-way. 'fhrough the two larger com-
partments, which are each 3 by 5 feet in size in the clear, are run iron safet.y-cages, 
Rimilar to those used in California and Nevada. These cages carry an iron car capable 
of holding 2,000 pounds of ore, each bar being 4 feet long, 2 feet wide, and 2 feet high. 
The cages run alternately-that is, one ascends as the other descends. The en.rs are 
filled in any level required, run to and on the cages, raised to the surface and dumped 
behind the stamps in the mill. The hoister is it 70-horse-power vertical double-acting 
engine, with link-motion attachments, with which is connected-by a 30-inch rubber 
belt running over a 4-foot pulley-a 9-foot pulley attached to the shaft of the hoistin$-
apparatus. On either side of this latter pulley, and running independently on tne 
same shaft, are two large drums or cylinders, over which run hoisting-cables of English 
mauufacture, consisting of steel wire twisted into a flat rope of 3 inches width by half 
an inch thickness, and having a breaking strain of fifty tons. The action of the hoisting 
drums is regulated by mea.ns of the usnal friction-bands. This engine and hoister are 
capable of raising 40,000 pounds at a time if necessary, and of delivering at the mouth 
of the shaft 100 tons ore in every twelve hours. 
In the mine are three direct-acting steam-pumps, being located, one at the 130, ono 
at the 300, and the third at the 401) foot level. The steam supplying these pumps is 
conveyed through 2-incb pipes run from the main boiler at the surface, thence down 
~be shaft through the ladder-way compartment. Below each pump is a cistern rcceiv-
mg ~he water from its adjacent level, and also from the pump next below, wheuce it is 
carried through 4-incb cast-iron pipes to the surface, where it is used in the mill, &c., 
as will be described furtl.ler alonO', 
At a depth of about 30 feet, a level bas been run easterly from the shaft a distance of 
600 feet, which level is used as a water-course or stollen, to catch all surface-water that 
may find its way into the mine. . · 
In the mill-building proper are three tubular and two flue boilers, having an aggre-
gate of 3?0-borse-power capacity. Four of these boilers are incased in brick in pairs; 
t~e fifth.is also inclosed in brick-work, and is kept as a reserve in case of accident to 
either of th~ others. These three sets of boilers are so arranged that they may be run 
together or mdependently of each other, as circumstances may require. 
'~be stamp-mill is run by an 80-borse-power horizontal expansion-engine, having a 
36-rnch stroke. It is connected with the line-shaft by a 30-inch leather belt runnino- from 
a 5-foot to a 13-foot pulley. 'l'he mill contains 60 stamps in all, of which one-h:11f are 
500 o,nd ~be remainder 650 pounds weight each. They have a fall of about 18 inches, 
the heav~er ones 25 and the lighter ones 30 drops per minute. They are divided into 
four sections of 15 sta,mps, each section containing three 5-stamp batteries. The mor-
tar-beds or foundations consist of 2-inch plank set 011 end, and resting on a 2-foot-square 
timber. Tbe stamps are raised by the ordinary cams, keyed to 4-incb wrought-iron 
shafts, each shaft extending the length of the section. On each end of these shafts are 
keye~l 5-foot cast-iron pulleys, over which run 15-inch leather belts to 4-foot pulleys on 
the line-shaft. These pulleys are provided with friction-clutches, (similar .to the Mason 
clutch,) which can be thrown on or off at will, thus permitting the several sections of 
sta~ps to be operated independently of each other. On the ends of the cam-shafts and 
behrntl the pulleys are cast-iron ratchet-wheels, each provided with a tongue so ar-
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ranged tbat at the first backward movement of the cam-sliaft (caused by t h e ':eigbtoi 
the stamp) it falls, holding the stamps in suspension. This arrangement o bvrnte the 
frequent breakage of ca.ms by the falling stamps. Good Ca,lifornia blankets are used 
to collect the tailings which have passed over the ama]rramating-tables. T be blankets 
are washed out about every half hour. In the northeast corner of the mill-b uilding are 
located three Freiberg pans of 5 feet diameter and 2 feet dept,h each. T hese pans ~e 
run by means of an 8-inch belt, direct from the line-shaft, and are used f? r workrng 
over the bla~k~t-tailings. In these pans the tailings are reduced to an _rn1paJpable 
pulp by a grmdrng-process obtained by means of two heavy stone drags m each pan 
kept rotating over the iron bottom of the pan. When the tailings have thus been .re-
duced to a sufficient degree of fineness, quicksilver is introduced _ and amalgamation 
obtained. 
Behind the stamps, and about 10 feet above the feeding-floor, is n tramway runni,ng 
from the quartz-floor at the mouth of the shaft through the entire length of the mill. 
Over this the ore is conveye'1 from the shaft to the stamps. Two Dodge crushers are 
used for breaking the large fomps of ore. 
When the mill had been about completed, tbe question of an adequa,te wate~-supply 
was found to be a very serious one. The quantity required for aU purposes 1s abon 
20,000 gallons per diem, and the greatest that could ever be obtained was about 22,000 
gallons. It was, therefore, necessary to use the same water many times, a nd ~n o~·d~r 
that this might be done, a series of settling-tanks, having an aggregate capacity, it is 
estimated, of ~-bout 500,000 gallons, was constructed just outside of the bnilding . These 
tanks are slmce'1 out every twenty-four hours. The total distance traveled by the 
water passing through these tanks, from its leaving the stamps to its return to them, 
is about 400 feet, and it re-enters the mill, after the settling-process, as clear as the 
purest spriug-water. These tanks or reservoirs are built of 2-inch plank, having double 
sides, which are filled in with m:mure, rendering them both "ater-tight und frost-
proot • 
The entire cost of the works above described (exclusive of any mining-expenses) bas 
been about $200,000. This property bas been worked uninterruptedly and profitably 
for several years past, and the mill bas been kept constantly at work sillce its comple-
tion, under the immediate supervisio!} of its sole owner, Ron. Bela S. Buell. 
• The Bobtail has been steadily worked throughout the year, with suc-
cess. In addition to the work being doue by the B_obtail Company proper, 
several parties of leasers are working the lode from the surface and are 
finding good ore. The stopes abo\'e aud below the tunnel-level in tbe 
main mine are looking well and yielding the usual quantity of excellent 
ore. I am unable to obtain exact figures of the yield, but estimate it at 
between $75,000 and $100,000 for the year. The Bobtail ore is, as a rule, 
of high grade, and the proportion of smelting to milling ore is larger 
than that of any other mine in t1ie district. 
The great Gregory vein has, during the last year, been drained and 
placed in working order. Of the Yarious claims upon it, those of t!Je 
Narragansett, Consolidated Gregory, Briggs & Smith, and Parmelee ~re 
most worthy of mention. Tbe vein is now yielding about 150 tons daily 
of excellent ore, as good as was ever produced, nearly one-half of wbicb. 
is coming from the Briggs. The latter has been sunk upoll nParJy 500 
feet 1 and is furnishing some ver.v rich ore. .About ten mon ths ago a 
pocket of rich ore, sliowing a great abundance of free gold, was truck 
which yielded considerable ore before it was exhausted. 
There are a large number of other mines in operation in this county. 
The most noted are the Prize, American Flag, Pewabic,. Kent County. 
Bate , Gar~i~1er, Cooley, Clayton, Register, Srnitb, Emmett, au<l ._1 ' to. 
Of other ll?rnrng enterprises in operation may be mentioned the Germ_an 
Quartz 1I11I, a nd La Oro e tunnel.. The fir t i an old enterpr1 
which ba ju t b en revived. The tunnel i to run under Oentr'll i-y 
an<l Lake Hill. The Quar tz Hill tunnel wa at tlie clo e of th Y ar 
8 0 f t i~ length, and ba b n driveu temliiy. It o ~ectiv p in 
the ar<lrn r and o<lerick Dhu belt of v iu which, it i e tuna 
will b cu t 1, ti t from the mouth, and at a :1epth of about 
The La Oro e tunnel enter Quartz Hill on it nor herly fac • 
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1,200 feet farther up the gulch than the Quartz Hill tunnel, and 300 
feet higher. It is now something over 1,000 feet in length, and has cut 
the Kansas at 125 feet, the Monroe at 200 feet, the Burrough at 450 
feet, and the Old Missouri at 550 feet. Since cutt_ing the Missouri no 
other veins have been intersected up to date, but a deposit of auriferous 
quartz and gangue-rock without defined walls bas been. met, which bas 
not yet been passed through. The whole of this material, for over 100 
feet in width, yields from 1 to 2 ounces gold per cord. 
qLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 
The production of the mines of this county has been as follows: 
Silver-bullion ......••...... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • $555, 268 49 
Ores treated in Colorado out of the county . ~.... . . . . . . 520, 968 60 
Ores shipped out of the Territory............ . . . . . . . . . 1,085, 210 88 
Placer and stamp gold...... . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . .. . . . 42, 500 00 
Total, (coin) ....•.......•.........•..... ·.••.... 2,203,947 97 
The gain for the year has been principally in the first two items, which 
indicates a growing activity of the home reduction-works. Ulear Creek 
(?ounty is now tl.ie banner mining-county of Colorado, and will probably 
hold that position until surpasBed by one of the larger southern or west-
ern counties. In no district in the Territory is there a greater activity 
in the mines or a larger percentage of successful operations. Its mill-
ing facilities have also increased greatly during the past year, though. 
as yet they are not equal to . the treatment of the ore produced, as will 
be seen by the large item of shipments, both to works in other counties 
and out of the Territory. 
The total number of tons mined and reduced or sold has been 0,490, 
worth, on an average, $232 per ton. This includes 200 tons of gold-ore 
!'rorn Empire of very low grade. Of this amount 3,275 tons, averaging 
rn value $186 per ton, has been treated at works in the county; 2,024 
tons, worth about $230 per ton, was reduced in works in 'other counties, 
and the remainder, 4,191 tons, worth about $260 per ton, was shipped 
to Chicago, Detroit, Pittsburgh, Swansea, and Germany. . 
~he amount of lead contained in the ores shipped is valued at $48,239, 
bemg equal to an avenige yield of 20 per cent. for the ores producing it. 
This item includes all the ores shipped to the Golden City Smelting-
Works. Tue estimate may be $10,000 less then the actual amount. 
About $300,000 worth of ore has been shipped away from Georgetown 
during the year, of which there is no accurate register of value in lead · 
to be had. 
The ore-shipments from Georgetown amount to more than 10,000,000 
pounds. Of t~is amount, 4,128,775 pounds was sent out of the Terri-
tory, and the remainder has been taken to Black Hawk, Golden City, 
a_ncl Denver for reduction. Of the ore sent East, by far the htrgest quan-
tity h:1.s gone to Uhicago; but since the failure of these works more hH,s 
gone to Germany. 'l'he Pittsburgh Lead Company is now making vig-
oron efforts, by means of both traveling and resident agents, to obtain 
galena-ores in large quantities from this and other counties. 
Mines and mining-works.-The yield of the Terrible mine for 1874, is 
s~owu i~ the following table, which has been furnished by the kindness 
of Mr. George Teal, the superintendent: 
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Pounds. 
First class ..•.••..•.......• .; ~ . . • 193, 520 
Second class .............• ~..... 768,570 
Third class. . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 5, 102, 000 
Fourth class. . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 98i, 000 
Price received 











9, 046, 090 .•....••....• - - . 
Costs, &c .•.•......... · ..•......••.•....••..•......••... - - . 
Profit .......................•..•....•..••.......... ~ 88, 43~ 
The actuai coin.value of this yield is about $203,000, of which amount 
$6,000 represents the value of the lead, the remainder being that of the 
silver. 
The concentration.works in connection with this mine went into oper-
ation about July 1, and closed the season's work late in October, _having 
proved an undoubted success. The material treated was the third and 
fourth classes of the above table, which have heretofore been thrown 
away as worthless or stack~d on the dump or along the course of the 
suspended tram.way leading from the mouth of the tunnel to the gulch. 
At the commencement of the year the stock of this ore on band was 
esti~ated at 3,500 tons, of an a,·erage va.lue of $12 per ton. Thi~ sto~k 
was mcreased by the addition during the year of the 4,541 tons give~ m 
the above table, third and fourth, making, in all,about8,000 tons. Dur~ng 
the season ahout 2,500 tons were passed ·through the works, producmg 
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885, 058 = 442½ tons. . . ••.•..•.•.•.••. 





15, 614 . 
2 625 50 1: HO ·o 
1, 140 00 
9,500 00 
5 , 27 25 
7,:J~ 61 
51, 49-, 
It will be seen that about G tons of the crude material has been con-
centrat~d into 1 ton of salable product. The composition of the eigh .. 
cla e 1s as follows : 
.-Impure galena, 60 per cent. lead . 
. B.-Second cla s, from Oorni h jigs, 20 per cent. lead and 30 per cent. 
ZlllC . 
. -Fir t-c1a s pickings, 45 per cent. lead, 10 per cent. zinc. 
D.- e ond- la pickin(T , 10 per cent. lead, 40 p r nt. ziuc .. 
~-I~on and c pp r pyrite fror.n the enriching jig , arr.rrna 
lm ti 11 r. 
•.-Zin · lend from enriching and automatic jig , (near1v pur ) 
.- t w rk fr m Jim -ta le . 
aviog fr m pi king-ta le, (to be recru h d and r ·tr at -) 
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The Polar Star mine bas produced during the year ore to the coin-
value of $25,766.22, which sold in Georgetown for $19,820.17. The 
previous yield of the mine brings this sum to about $40,000 for the 
two vears it has been worked. It was discovered iu 18n, but "pay" 
was not reached in considerable quantity till late in 1873. It is opened 
by four shafts, and an adit-level from the west, which, following the 
vein for 500 feet, strikes the deepest shaft 180 feet from the surface. A 
shaft is now sinking from this level, which at the close of the year was 
40 feet deep, and carried a good vein of the same class of ore as 
found above. A second adit has been commenced 150 feet below the 
first, commencing 400 feet farther west on the vein. The lode bas been 
found to be a very wide one, carryin·g a "gouge" 3 to 7 feet broad, and 
so easily worked that but little blasting is required. The owner, l\{r. 
C. S. Stowell, believing that the property is oue of value, proposes to 
develop it steadily ~nd extensively. It is justly considered as one of 
the best mines in the county. . 
From the Pelican and the Dives it bas been impracticable to obtain 
returns, owing to the litigation now in progress between t.hem. In spite, 
howernr, of the many difficulties under which they have been worked 
during the year, consisting of injunctions on the richest parts of the 
properties, their combined yield has been greater than that of any 
other two mines in Colorado. I estimate the value of the ore taken out 
and sold at not less than $650,000-a sum which might easily have been 
doubled had there been no restrictions on the workings. The quantity 
of ore in sight is enormous; but as .neither party is allowed to attack 
some of the bei;;t bodies, it is not for the present available. Still, in 
both the claims those portions not under injunctions are yielding lland-
somely, providing sufficient means to pay the host of lawyers who are 
eating up the profits. Probably this fact will indicate more clearly than 
any other the true resources of the lodes. Late in the year tunnel No. 
3 struck the Pelican, and disclosed on the north wall several seams of 
mineral, the total width of which was over 12 feet. The main workings 
on this mine are now between 400 and 500 feet deep, and the property 
h_as be~u well explored to that depth and for ful1y 300 feet on either 
~1de of the shaft. The total length of drifts and levels is almost 3,500 
feet. 
The Silver Plume has yielded during the year 250 tons of ~re, which 
~old for an average of $24:0 per ton, netting to the owners about $60,000 
m cash. · 
On the Coldstream mine 300 feet of levels and 150 feet of shafting 
were opened during 187 4. The main shaft is now 150 feet deep. _At this 
depth the crevice is more regular and larger than above, being from 3 
to 6 feet wide, with both walls well defined. Near the surface, there 
was very little gangue-rock, and often little or no indication of a foot-
wall; now, however, good gangne is appearing, which is quite similar to 
~bat of the Pelican. Although the mineral is not so rich as it was auove, 
It occurs more regularly. At the depth of 100 feet a zone of lean ores 
was passed through, since which a considerable body of galena has been 
dev~loped in the third, or: lower, level. The drift east of the discovery-
sbatt, _only recently opened, shows quite as well as -the drifts west, and 
there IS every reason to believe that the eastern part of the lode will 
prov~ the richer. The vein improves with depth in all parts of its 
wo:kmgs, and gives indications of large bodies of mineral below. No fair. 
e~t1mat~ can be made of the yield of the mine, on account of the litiga-
t:1ons with adverse claimants. Large quantities of ore have been taken 
from the lode of which no account can be had. I think it sufficiently 
within bounds, however, to sa,y that under unrestricted working the 
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mine would have paid for its own development and yielded since its dis. 
covery, three years ago, $2,500" per month. · 
Of the large number of tunnels in this district, three a.re especiali~ 
worthy of mention, the Burleigh,. Diamond, and Ocean Wave. Of the 
rest, not much that is new can be said. The Baltimore has not pro-
gressed any during the year, but some of the lodes it has cut have been 
worked more or less, and good ore bas been taken from them. The Leb-
anon has been driven ahead steadily, until within a few months ago. 
and is disregarding all of the main lodes cut, making its objective poin 
the Bise, now over 100 feet in advance of the headings. The Marshal: 
remains at the length given for last year,1,300 feet, not having made an: 
progress into the mountain. Work has been done, however, on severa 
of the lodes it has crossed, and with varying success. The Eclipse hru; 
been idle for over a year. The Douglas has not been driven ahead. 
uut the lode cut about a year ago in the headings, and supposed to bt 
the New Pbiladelpllia, is energetical1y worked, and carries in places a 
good body of ore, not very rich in silver, but auriferous to a small extent 
The Burleigh is now in aLout 1,800 feet. About 1,750 feet from th~ 
month a large vein was cut. which at the point of intersection was 1 
feet wide, and carried a seam of galena and zinc-blende, not very rich 
in silver. This vein is supposed to be the Cashier. Though the strike 
has not been productive of any ore, it is an encouraging evidence of t_he 
continuance of the ore-bodies in depth in the veins on Sherman Moun tarn. 
When the district is supplied with the concentrating facilities it bas . 
long been in need of, this tunnel will afl:ord a most economical means ot 
ore-extraction for this and the Bnsh lode, (intersected 900 feet from it· 
mouth,) both of which are capable of producing large quantities of low-
grade ore carrying a high percentage of galena and zinc-blende. 
The Diamond tunnel, located in Cherokee gulch, and directly below the 
Pelican and Dives, is now in a little over 800 feet, and is progressing a· 
the rate of about 40 feet per month. It is et;timated by the company own-
ing it that the lodes just mentioned are between 200 and 300 feet farther 
ou~ which distance will be passed before the clos8 of1875. The tunnel ba: 
already cut five well-defined veins, all showing well, and carrying mo 
or less ore at the point of intersection. As soon as spring come , ~nd 
the requisite ventilation can be gained from the water-power passm~ 
directly in front of . the tunnel, active work will be commenced on se,-
eral of them. 
' The Ocean Wave tunnel, driven on the vein of the same name, was 
at tbe close of the year, 840 feet long, aud was calculated to be not o, 
50 feet from the south wall of the Equator. Numerous bodies of mine_ 
have been met with in driving this adit, which have aided to a con · 
erable extent in defraying expenses. The Equator will be cut al.Jo .. 
550 deep, and the many well-known veins beyond it at a-still grea eI 
depth . 
. Mills and milling. -The Stewart Silver-Reduction Company h 
treat <l during the year 2,647 tons of ore, of an average -value of_ · 1 
per ton, producing silrnr-bullion to the amount of $436,181.43, (COID:) · 
follow : 
January ............. $7,283 54 
F IJru ry ............ _ 3, 260 29 
111 I'_'h •• - • • °'.. . . . . . 40, 037 26 
pnl ........ - . . . - . . . L, u2 69 
July ............... . 
i\.ugu t ............ -
September ...... - . - . 
Octol:1er .......... -·. 
, .......•.•.•..... 36, 6-'J 6 
J uoe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 , 390 L 
ovewb r .......... . 
Decemb r .......... . 
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The works have been extensively increased and altered during the 
year, and now contain three singl~ reverberatories and one wbj.ch is a 
combination of three low-arch reverberatories, patented by Mr. Stewart 
in the spring of 1874. A complete set of vats has also be.en put in for 
the Hunt & Douglass process, and the works are now buymg gold-ores 
from Empire and working them with the silver-ores of Georgetown. The 
establishment has a capacity for light* ores of from 15 to 20 tons per day. 
In May, 187 4, Mr. Crosby began the remodeling 9f bis mill, at t1:1e 
~ead of Georgetown, and in September began buymg ores. T?e D?Ill 
1s fitted with 15 stamps, one Stewart furnace, and four combmat10n 
pans, and bas a capacity of from 10 to 12 tons da,ily. Its arrangement 
is excellent, and perhaps no mill in Colorado is more conveniently con-
structed. From September 7 till the close of the year, 427 tons of ore 
were worked, producing 46,744 ounces of silver, worth, in coin, about 
$56,514. 
Early in the year the Pelican Mining Company took possession of the 
old mill of th~ What Cheer Comp~ny, and, after working on it for most 
of the remainder of the year, has now nearly :finished its renovation. 
!t contains five Bruckner cylinders, eight barrels, and two Ball pulver-
izers, and has an estimated capacity of 60 tons per week. For several 
mon~hs during the year it has been run on one or two cylinders, and has 
turned out about $75,000 worth of bullion. The ores worked were from 
the Terrible mine, and have consisted largely of very heavy material, 
carrying from 40 to 70 per cent. of zinc and lead. It is the intention of 
the company to use this mill solely for the treatment of the Pelican 
second and third class ores, which are comparatively light, and easy of 
reduction. 
BOULDER COUNTY, 
This county embraces the Cariboo, or Grand Island, Gold Hill, Sun-
shine, and Ward districts, and a F:mall area of country in which occur 
good placer-diggings. Its production has been as follows: 
Silver-bullion ......... ~ ............. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . $216, 000 
Gold-bullion .....•........ ~., ....................... _... . . 145, 000 
Ores shipped ............... _ ...... ~ .......... . .... _ . . . . . . 225, 522 
586,522 
Cariboo, the most prosperous mining-camp in Northern Colorado, is 
a ~ell-~stablished and promising town. Almost without exception, ex-
plo1tat10n has shown that the veins are of a good class, and worthy of 
deep and ex~ensive mining. In spite of the great altitude of the mines, 
and the consequent difficulties attending their working, the results have 
been encouraging enough to induce the investment of considerable out-
side capital. · 
The " tellurium excitement" on Gold Hill bas almost died out, and 
unless the new reduction-works create a revolution in the treatment 
~f its ?res, the district is likely to relapse into the condition it was 
Ill prev10usly to the discovery of the famous Red Cloud. The search 
~or t~ese ores has been persistently and energetically kept up, but noth-
mg like the mine just mentioned ( except the Cold Spring) has been the 
re ult. ,Undoubted tellurides of gold and silver .have been found in 
other vems, but they have been in very small quantities, and mingled so 
,. This is the term applied to the ores containing small percentages of lead and zinc. 
-R. W. R. 
H. Ex. 177-24 
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abundantly with galena, zinc-blende, and iron and copper pyrites, tha 
the ores have been of too low grade to permit profita,ble treatment. 
The discovery of the Sunshine mines did much to draw away the 
floating population from Gold Hill. In this new district the disco,-
eries have been very numerous, and the surface-ores disclosed are re-
markably rich; but as yet the developments do not warrant anythin~ 
more than a favorable anticipation. In their comparatively low Pf!SI-
tion and easy accessibility lies the greatest advantage of the Sunshine 
mines. · · 
Quartz-niines.-The Sherman vein is parallel with the Cariboo, and 
about 100 feet east of it. The main working-shaft is down 160 feet, 
from which levels north and south have been run to a total length of 
310 feet. Its product for 1874 hns been 220 tons of first-class ore, esti-
mated roughly at $40,000. Besides this, which represents the only 
class of ore that can profitably be shipped to Black Ha wk for trea,tment, 
there is consi~erable lower-grade ore in and around the mine, awaitin_g 
th~ erection of a mill by the company: owning it. Early in the year t_b 1;; 
vem was tapped by the Cariboo tunnel, and found to be as productm 
below as on the surface. The Sherman and No Name were during the 
;year sold to an eastern company, but they are worked under separate 
management. The price reported at the time of the sale was $80,000. 
The Sherman is a very strong vein, showing as fap as developed a crer-
ice of 5 to 8 feet in width, easily worked, and very regular in its ore-
bearing quality. 
The No Name belongs to the cross-course series of veins on Oariboo 
Mountain, having approximately a nortbeast and southwest trend and 
fotersectiog the Cariboo and Sherman diagonally. Its crossing with 
the first-named has been extensively explored, and along the line tbe 
Cariboo is considerably faulted and thrown down the hill, thus show-
ing it (the Cariboo) to be the older vein. · The No Name has been devel-
oped to a greater extent than any other lode in this district, the Oariboo 
alone excepted, and has uniformly paid well for the labor expend_ed. 
~he main shaft is 320. feet deep, and the total length of shafts and dnfr-
1s nearly 800 feet. The product for the year is placed at 4,000 ton~. 
one-half of which is low-grade milling-rock, and not yet available. The 
remainder is ore that has been shipped to Black Hawk or to the Neder-
land Mill. The total value of ore mined is estimated by the owner a 
$400,000. '.J..1he first-class ore from this mine bas been sold for o-rer 
$1,300 per ton; second-class, $250 to $400, and third-class $30 to ~i5. 
The main shaft on the Oariboo mine had been sunk at the close of th 
year to a depth of 420 feet, and explorations had been extended e_a::: 
and west for a total distance of about 700 feet. The mine has durrn!! 
the year given steady employment to from 60 to 70 men~ and as nearly 
as can be learned it bas produced a.bout 1,800 tons of ore, wbicb, treat 
at the mill, has produced about $130,000 worth of silver-bullion. 
course~ very large quanti_ty of lower-grade material bas been brok 
and r_aise~, but the greater part of this has been stacked for futu 
handling m concentration-work . 
In ,iew of the euormon price paid for the mine, the operation: of h 
yea~ can ~ardly be call d encouraging, and it i generally believ_ed t _ 
durrn_g I 15 ome n w arrangements will be made, or that the rum 
pa rnto other band . The Cariboo vein a might have been xJ 
ba not pr vecl o productive of rich ore 'when d pth wa (7aiu d. 
We on a d n ar tb urface. The ore dow taken out will a,· • ~ 
II?ill- ampl . w eu 6 and 90 ounce per ton. ·a ional I 
richer mat r1c 1 ar fi und; but they do not xi tin quautitie 
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to raise the general average to 100 ounces. At the same time the 
stretches of barren ground are long and extensive. On the ot~er hand, 
the ore is a true amalgamating product, containing perhaps a httle more 
copper than is desirable, but easily worked up to 85 and 90 per cent. of 
the assay, if ordinary care is taken in the cylinders and pans. Mr. N. 
B. Cone, formerly of Georgetown, is now in charge of the mill, and 
under his care the bullion-yield· has increased somewhat, and, at the 
same time, the bars have improved in :fineness. . 
The Red Cloud mine, which, on account of the remarkable deposit of 
tellurium minerals found in it, was, two years ago, one of the most 
famous in the country, was shut down in September last, and will proba-
bly not be re-opened until a market for poor gold-ores is opened on or 
near Gold Hill. At tbat . time the main shaft was 430 feet deep, and 
fully 1,000 feet of levels and winzes bad been driven and sunk. Ore 
was found almost continuously in all parts of the mine; but the wonder-
ful1y rich pocket of teUurides near the surface has never been dupli-
cated. Interspersed and scattered throughout 3 and 4 feet of gangue-
rock, a.uriferous pyrites everywhere took the place of the richer ore; 
and it was probably because of inability to make it pay that the mine 
was closed. As the vein does not appear to have been lost, work may 
be begun again; but it seems quite probable that the owners will post-
po~e further operations until some other enterprise shows that the tel-
lurides may be found in depth. 
On the western face of the porphyry-dike that forms the south wall of 
the Red Cloud is the Cold Spring, similar to the Red Cloud in almost 
every characteristic, and apparently quite as likely to come to the same 
end. I am not positively informed as to the exact condition of this mine. 
At t~e surface the display of tellurides equaled, if it. did not surpass, 
that rn the Red Uloud, but during the last six months but little has been 
taken from the mine. 
These two mines have produced, as nearly as can be ascertained, a 
total of ahout $600,000. This was milled from about 400 tons of ore, 
which gives an average of $1,500 per ton. Some ore sold was paid for 
at _the rate of from $5,000 to $20,000 per ton, but this was, of course, 
qmte exceptional. The occurrence of two such rich pockets, so close 
toget~er and_ having so many points of similarity, is, to say the least, 
very ~nterestrng. It is hardly supposable that these are the only two on 
the bill; and the day may not be far off when others will be discovered, 
aud the tellurium excitement on Gold Hill revived. Meanwhile it is 
remove~ to t~e n_ew camp of Sunshine, close by. . 
~unshi~ district.-In March, 1874, the :first discovery was made rn 
this promment little camp, by D. C. Patterson, an old Boulder County 
prospector. Sunshine is on the eastern terminus of a strong spur from 
the range, which a couple of miles westward is c_mlled Gold Bill. The 
same characteristics of vein-formation and ore that are found in the old 
camp are met with on the new, which is evidently but a, continuation 
of the Gold Hill belt. Geological details wi11 therefore be unnecessary, 
as the peculiarities of the tellurium-mines have been described in former 
reports. 
The first discovery by Patterson did not create much excitement, be-
yond a ~urprise that gold and silver lodes should be found so close to 
the plarn~. Later in the season, however, the American was located; 
and a~ this mine showed considerable quantities of free gold in its out-
cropprng~, the news spread rapidly, and prospectors hurried in from 
~~ery po_mt of the compass. In a short time numerous new and prom-
1 mg verns were uncovered, all of which were prolific in large assays, 
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free gold, tellurium-ores, &c., and the usual concomitants of a min; 
excitement took possession of the sunny hill-side which had for so m 1 
years been passed over scornfully by the miner and prospector on t · 
way to the older discoveries beyond and above. 
The prominent mines, and their condition at the close of the year: ~ 
briefly summarized as follows: · 
The American bas a shaft-100 feet deep. At 50 feet a level 160 . 
long shows a strong vein of scattered ore, consisting of free gold ~I 
auriferous iron and copper pyrites. The latter are abundant, formu! 
the bulk of the ore, and containing in scattered bunches the silver az,, 
gold tellurides and whatever free gold is found at that depth. .At ~th! 
depth of 100 feet a second level was started, which is now about 30 tee: 
in length, and displays the same characteristics as that above. Some 
months ago the mine was sold, for $17,000, to Mr. Hiram Hitchcock, o. 
New York, and is now under the charge of Mr. J. Alden Smith. 
Th~ Grand View has a shaft 40 feet deep. The vein is well defi1;1ed. 
carrymg free gold at the surface, and bunches or specks of tellund ~ 
1Jelow. It is reported to have been sold for $50,000 to Oincinna· 
parties. 
The Sunshine has a shaft 30 feet deep, and is opened also by a short 
adit-level running on the vein. 
The Osceola has a shaft 60 feet deep. The vein is well defined, carr,.r-
ing both gold and silver. 
The Young America bas a shaft 30 feet deep. Free gold occurs on 
and near the surface, changing into pyritous ores below, in which enough 
tellurides are found to furnish the basis for large assays and an excel-
lent reputation. A second shaft is down about 40 feet, and displays a 
vein of similar character. 
Among other prominent claims may be mentioned the Idaho, Katie 
King, Silver Dale, Warsaw, Saint Vrain, Paymaster, Glendale,Hawk-Ere 
Denver, Baxter, White Urow, and Dead Medicine. Altogether not Je:-
than three hundred claims have been located, among which, as usa_al, are 
very many absolutely worthless, and a few that, under proper mrcum-
stances, may be made profitable. A rough estimate of the actual amoan~ 
of precious metals taken out of ores from this district places the figure 
between $20,000 and $30,000, the largest part of which has been pro-
duced from surface-ores carrying free gold, and worked at the small 
works of l\fr. Smith, at Sunshine. 
No bodies of tellurium-or.es of the size and richness found in the Red 
Cloud and Cold Spring mines, on Gold Hill, have been found in any_rni -
in Sunshine. So long, however, as any of that delusive mineral 1 me 
with, each miner fully believes he is to be the fortunate finder of o e. 
and is tempted to continue hunting after high-grade" bonanza"'," in .. te .. d 
of taking advantage of the abundance of lower grades, until money an 
credit are both gone. 
It eems probable that the Sunshine mines will prove in conr.:e 
tlevelopment to be prqducer of a grade -of ore not very difficult to handl 
and not arnraging over $50 per ton. The proximity of the mine to .. 
plain , and the con equent comparative cheapne s of supplie- of· 
kind , ought to make the camp a succes .. ful one. 
Mills and m.etallw·gical works.-Tlle facilitie- for the treatrnen 
ore in Boulder Countyremain, a they have been, exceedinrrt li~i. • 
and to tbi fact may be attributed the very low growth of the mm 0 
indu try. There i , h w ver, a b tter outlook for the future. a. . 
wha ha en done clurin the pa t year, though a in ol en tI 
tlle coun y i till regard 1 a an e cellen field of operat10n for ·' I 
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processes." At Cariboo work bas already commenced on a new mill for 
the treatment of No-Name and Sherman ores, under the direction of Mr. 
Cash, formerly of Central. As that gentleman has stron~ proclivities 
toward chlorination, and made an undoubted success with that sys-
tem on Central City gold-ores four years ago, it may be inferred that 
the new works will be built more or less for. that style of treatment. 
The Cariboo ores are, as a rule, exceedingly easy to treat, and should, on 
general principles, be susceptible of reduction by chlorin~tion as ~ell 
a_s by amaJgamation, though it does not appear why expen_si:~ chlorma.-
t10n by means of chlorine gas should be preferred to chlor1d1zmg roast-
ing. In Four-Mile Creek are locat6d the chlorination-works of the Ohio 
an<l Colorado Company. The establishment is built with a special view 
to treat Gold Hill ores, which are supposed to be more complicated tban 
a.ny others in Colorado. It would be premature to express an opinion. 
as to the probabilities of success or failure, as there has hardly been a 
sufficient period Elince the time of their firing up to furnish data for an 
intelligent opinion. Their calculated capacity is from 15 to 20 tons per 
day. 
Boyd's Smelting-Works, at Boulder City, though :finished early in the 
year, are not in operation. The system employed is based on a pat-
ent process held by Mr. Boyd, by which ore, after being melted, is 
made to pass through a bath of molten lead, which latter is supposed to 
' extract the silver and gold. After being in the market for a short time 
as a purchaser, the works closed, and it was asserted that the miners 
would not sell for the prices offered. Whether this was the whole 
reason cannot be determined, but I am inclined to believe otherwise .. 
!he very peculiar system employed and the curious chemical reactions_ 
it requires, would seem amply sufficient to close up any smelting-estab-
lishment in the country. 
PARK, SUMMIT, .AND LAKE COUNTIES. 
The mineral-resources of these three counties are far less developed 
than_ thorn of the counties above mentioned, and may conveniently be 
considered under one head. Though divided by the main range of the 
Rocky Mountains, the lodes are all on the same belt, and the placer-
gr?und is formed by the disintegration of one continuous course of 
ve_rns. These are found on both sides of the main ridge, and on its ont-
lyrng spurs for from five to twelve miles on either side. The district 
emb_races about four hundred square miles of granite and gneissic for-
m~t10n, cut by gold and silver veins at nearly every point. On the~e-
vems there are over nine thousand locations. There are also forty-eight 
square miles of limestone and sandstone formation, containing segre-
gated deposits of the precious metals, and 250,000 acres of placer-
ground, fu~ly two-thirds of which are under exploitation. The geologi-
cal center 1s at Mount Lincoln, on the divide, from the slopes of which 
four large rivers take their rise, viz, the Platte, Arkansas, Blue, and 
EagJe. The first three are rich in placer-gold; the latter is as yet almost 
unexplored. 
In ~rder to ~over more completely the mining-industry of these three 
~ou~ties, and to show the progress made during 1874, I will place the-
u l>J_ect under the two heads of placer and lode workings, which may 
agam be subdivided as follows: 
Planer-workings : 
1. The Arkansas Vallev 
2. The Platte Valley. "· 
3. The Blue Valley. 
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Lode-workings~ 
1. Snake River district, (Summit County.) 
2. Breckenridge district, (Summit County.) 
3. Hall and Geneva district, (Park County.) 
4. Mosquito Range district, (Park County.) 
5. Upper Arkansas district, (Lake County.) 
The production of the mines and placers in these counties during 
187 4 was as follows : 
· Gold, (gulch and bar) __ . ". . . __ .. ___ .. ___ •......•.. ,. ... . 
Gold, (stamp and arrastra). _. __ . ___ . _ ................... . 
Si 1 ver . . . . . •......... .. ..... _ .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.....•.... 
Lead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . ..... - .. - - . - - .. 






Total, (currency) ....... __ ._ ................. .: . __ .... 1,011, 2& 
All the silver-ore mined has been reduced in works outside of th 
district, and the same may be said of the copper. . 
Placer-workings.-]. Arkansas.-The operations in this river and it 
branches have been confined to sluicing and hydraulic mining in Cali-
fornia, Colorado, Cash, Chalk, Iowa, and Clear Creeks. The bed a 
the river is also being worked to a moderate extent. The result of the 
season's work has been about $80,000 worth of gold, although the sup-
ply of water was small and the summer shorter than usual. Most of 
the old ground is now considered as worked out, and, as a consequence. 
attention is given 1io the upper levels of the creeks mentioned, and to 
the bars of the main stream. New ditches are being dug, to carry water 
to the heads of the richest gulches, a,nd large areas of ground in the 
Arkansas Valley proper are b~ing taken up and prepared for work nex 
season. The success which bas attended the introduction of the auto-
matic boom (<lescribed in my last year's report) in the Blue Va11~.r ha:: 
induced several parties to try this method on the poor grounds rn the 
Arkansas, and it is confidently expected that the result will be a large-
increase in the gold washed during 1875. The most important n_ew 
enterprise is that of the Oro Ditch Flume and Mining Company, which 
bas already built a ditch nine miles long, tapping the main stream near 
its head, and which will carry sufficient water to wash the upper ground 
on most of the eastern tributa,ries of the .Arkansas. 
2. Platte.-The production of gold from this stream during the year ha 
amounted to $70,000. Almost the entire length of Montgomery Jcb 
from Hoo ier Pass down to and even below Fair Play, a distance of o,er 
twelve milei;;, is occupied by working-claims, some. of which are opera 
extensively. Tarryall Creek also has during the last year been tbe - n 
of renewed activity, and many fine claims have been in operation, 
it head down to Hamilton. The fortunes of the latter town, which h 
lain dead for many year , are once more on the increa e, and a ~nt. 
auriferou gulche, in Colorado have yielded more freely in their h 
tllan Tarryall, the owners of ground there are e teemed among th 
tunate on . 
Num r u minor gn1che and ravines among th tribatarie o 
Platt w re al ·o work d la t year with · 
p r c nt. ·l.i ap r th n in the early day , and the ?.ppJiance · for pl 
, orking ar o gr c tly improved in e\"ery wa that, \" r Jar" 
f aurifi rou ground may n w wa b d tha form rJy would no 
c pr fit. 
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Most of the parties operating are still using the hydraulic in prefer-
ence to the boom method, as thA ground is generally too level for the 
latter. In Snowstorm gulch, however, large reservoirs have been built, 
and booming is carried on with great success. 
· The ground of Messrs. Mills & Hodges~ between .Alma and .pudley, 
proved the most productive last year. They are operating agamst the 
left bank of the stream, and have a beast from 30 to 100 feet high for 
many hundred feet in length. The ground is comparatively free from 
bowlders, and is broken by the hydraulic stream with great ease. The 
resulting gravel is washed into narrow. flumes, which empty into the 
main creek. . 
The Fair Play Gold-Mining Company owns the largest bar in Colorado, 
and will operate on a ver.v extensive scale. The association owns 1,100 
acres of land opposite anrl below the town of Fair Play, in a claim about 
five miles in length and 2,000 feet in width. It is supplied with two 
fl~mes, the lower of which is 4,000 feet in length, 6 feet wide, and 7 teet 
high; but the ground is so level that bed-rock has not yet been reached, 
and it is estimated that over 5,000 feet more will have to be driven before 
it_ will _be gained. .At present, only surface-washings are· made, and t~e 
yield 1s, of course, not what it will be when the bottom of the bar is 
reached. Water is brought from the stream above through four large 
ditches, and gains at the upper workings a head of J 40 feet, while at the 
lower the head will be over 220 feet. Two miles of conducting-pipe are 
n_ow laid for present workings. The pipe is made of sheet-iron, in sec-
t10_ns 20 feet long, which slip into each other, and taper from t_be re~er-
Yoir to the present workings from 22 to 8 inches. This claim will be re-
opened early in May, and will employ 150 men. · 
l? Beaver Ureek, Messrs. :Freeman & Pease commenced to place in order 
their 600-acre claim last year, and expect to be working on a large scale 
~ext season. The ground in this gulch is very deep, but rich, and au 
immense quantity of material can be washed down. It was in the early 
~lays a noted creek, but, owing to the high cost of working it, has lain 
1<lle_ for many years. It will now be opened systematically and with 
capital, and may be expected to produce heavily. 
3. Blue.-Nothing new of note is to be reported from the placer-work-
ings of this valley. The production of 1874 amounted to $70,000, and 
was taken from the old and standard claims in .French, Illinois, Iowa, 
Lomox, Georgia., Swan, and Indiana gulches. Early in the year a project 
was set O?, foot to c~rry a ditch from the Upper Swan River into the.head 
of Georgia gufoh, which is the richest gulch in this vaHey. It has not 
set been completed, nor am I able to ascertain whether it was com-
menced_. The new ground to be won would amply warrant a large 
expenchture of money to bring water into it. In tbe operations on the 
Blue and its tributaries the system of booming, which was introduced 
some tw:o years ago, has almost completely superseded all other methods 
of wasbrng where there is sufficient inclination of the ground. 
L?de-w~rkings . ..:_ 1. Snake River district.:_ This district, one of the 
earliest ~1s~overcd in Colorado, has developed more slowly than any 
other, prmmpally by reason of its great inaccessibility and the heavy 
and unpromising character of the ore. In fact, it was in the Coaley 
lode, on Glacier Mountain. that the first discovery of silver in the Terri-
tory was made; but the quantity was small, and for many years it haR 
only been known in the dreams of prospectors. The district includes 
t~e camps of Montezuma and Peru. Tbe ores are heavy, carrying bo~h 
zmc and lead, and as a rule are not rich in rilver. There is no market 
as yet nearer _than Georgetown, and transportation across the Snowy 
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range is only possible in summer, and then at a cost of $18 to 820 per 
ton. Early in 187 4 a,n excitement sprang up concerning the mines, and 
tlie district was invaded by about two hundred prospectors from George-
town, South Park, and Denver, who continued there until driven out Y 
the deepening snows on the range. The result of the excitement was the 
discovery of a number of new lodes, the re-opening of many of the ol 
ones, and a lively interest among smelters and millers. There is now_ a 
company formed, with the purpose, as soon as the weather will perm1,.. 
of erecting smelting-works at Peru to handle the heavy galena-ore · 
that and neighboring camps. Last year these Peru lodes were consider-
ably developed. They are undoubtedly of great strength and ·rnlue. 
carrying very heavy bodies of galena, that will assay from 20 to (W 
ounces of silver per ton. 
The Comstock-property is the only claim in this district upon which 
. continuous work bas been done for the past two years. It is owned _by 
the Boston Silver-Mining Company, which has a large and :fine mill 
and is now engaged in driving a tunnel for the vein, which will cut i· 
600 feet deep. It is now within 300 feet of the lode. It is reported thm 
this company will open its works for custom-ore next season. 
2. Breckenridge district.-Tbe ores of this district are of low grade, (in 
silver,) but very pure galenas. The veins are numerous, but only a fe1r 
have been worked, as until lately no market has been found for the 
ores. In the summer of 1873, Messrs. Spears & Conant put up a small 
reverberatory furnace at Lincoln City, (French gulch,) which, howe:er: 
did not prove successful. In 187 4 the mode of treatment was altered 
by the introduction of a blast-furnace, which, not proving satisfactor.r 
alone, was supplemented by the addition of two Drummond Jead-f~r-
naces. These last did well, and by September they were fired up rn 
earnest, and continued running steadily and successfully till the clo .. 
of the year. The product of the four months' run was 216 tons of work-
lead, carrying from 60 to 80 ounces of silver per ton. The ore is derived 
mainly from the Cincinnati or Robley lode, which has been deve~ope~ 
to a considerable extent, and is capable of producing 10 tons daily o: 
almost pure galena. The works having proved successful, owners o 
other similar veins are preparing to open them next summer, aud the 
company will probably enlarge its facilities iu order to work the increa-e 
supply. The work-lead is shipped by train across Hamilton Pa ~ 
the South Park, and from there it is carried to Denver, where it t~k~ 
rail to Chicago, bringing 5 cents to 6 cents per pound, after re~m~u. 
exclusive of the value of silver contained in it. Breckenridge ell tn .-
contains also a number of gold-veins, but none are being worked. 
3. Hall and Genei•a gulches are located at the extreme north w --
corner of Park County and on the eastern flank of the range. Tbe o 
are galena, gray copper, and zinc-blende, in a gangue largely com1 
of sulphate of bar.vta. Bismuth has been met with in a number of b 
veins, (in a mineral supposed to be bismuth-silver,) and iron, generalll" 
in an oxi<lized instead of a sulphureted condition. The latter occ 
both in regular veins of micvceous iron and in depo it of ocher and -
i~on. Zinc is not a prominent mineral, nor met with in quautitie · 
cient to cau e much trouble in melting. But, on the other hand. L>, r. 
torm o large a portion of the gangue of the ore. a to make them'"" 
rntracta ble. To add further to the difficultie in treating th I~ 
of thi di trict, the gray copper, which c:trri the bulk of tu ii~ 
o ur o intimately mingled au l intersper ed with the 11 aQ·· P r 
ban re ing cannot r rt d to. At tlle ame time wat 1-
tion i ren ered i m po le the fact that the two m · n r, 
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nearly the same specific gravity. It is not surprising, therefore, that 
as yet no successful method of smelting bas been reached. 
The Hall Va.lley Smelting and Mining Company has control of most 
of the rich and valuable mines in Hall's gulch, and also owns the best 
of those outside. It has spent money freely in developing its prope_rty, 
and has a considerable quantity of ore in sight, besides several hunnred 
tons at the dressing and smelting floors of the works. The latter are 
very extensive in plan, having a calculated capacity of 4~ tons per d_ay. 
They are fitted up without regard to expense. Extensive sepamtmg 
and sizing apparatus (modeled on German systems) receives the ore 
after it passes through the crusher and rolls. From these the mineral 
is carried on trucks to the furnace-room. Here the trouble commences. 
Last summer three large and handsome cupolas were erected, but on 
trial did not prove successful. Later in the year the erection of rev~r-
beratories was begun, and at its close they bad not yet been put m 
operation. I am of the opinion that, with the complex ores to be handled, 
no simple smelting can be carried on until a large percentage of the 
heavy-spar is separated. 1'his will doubtless prove a difficuit task. 
The prominent mines of the district are the Whale, Cold Spring, Lift-
wick, Revenue, Congress, and Treasure Vault. 
The Whale is opened wry extensively, and ·s said to show a million 
dollars' worth of ore in the various levels. It crosses the top ridge of 
tlie main divide dia,gonally, and is :ittacked very advantageously by 
adit-levels on the course of the vein. 
A full description of this remarkable lode, by Mr. J. L. J ernegan, 
M. E., in charge of the mine, is herewith given: · 
The Whale lode occurs in the main range of the Rocky Mountains, 
Park County, Colorado Territory, at the Hall Valley. It has been 
opened up and worked to some extent by the Whale mine, situated 
some 11,300 feet above the level of the sea. The mine, with 700 feet of 
the lode on either side of the discovery-shaft, is the property of the 
Hall Valley Silver-Lead Mining and Smelting Company. 
The adjacent country-rock is a compact, fine-grained gneiss; its gen-
eral strike is about north and south, dipping steeply to the west. In 
the .immediate vicinity of the mine the strata are very nearly vertical. 
~he gneiss incloses numberless veins of a reddish granite, in which the 
feldspar largely predominates ornr the quartz and mica, the latter often-
times being scarcely perceptible. As a general rule, these granitic veins 
seem to more frequently follow the lines of stratification of the gneiss 
than otherwise. They are of varying width, some large, some small; 
the larger are from 5 to 6 feet wide. Gash veins of feldspar and quartz 
are also of very frequent occurrence. 
The general trend of the lode is about northeast and ·southwest, in-
tersecting the country-rock at about an angle of 45° to its stratification. 
It <lips to the northwest at an angle of 65°. I am unable to accurately 
state how far this lode has been traced upon the surface, but it is at 
least ~ell known to extend entirely through the mountain upon which 
~he mme is situated, and is traceable over the ridge by a hollow extend-
mg: for some distance along the surface, in which the lode crops out. 
This ho!l~w in the surface-rock has probably been formed through de-
compos1t10n of the vein-matter by atmospherical influences. The width 
of ~he crevice is variable, generally between 5 and 10 feet; the pay-vein 
van_es from an inch, or less, to 36 inches. The vein is generally accom-
pamed, both on foot and hanging walls, by a whitish, semi-decomposed 
rock, composed of quartz and decomposed feldspar, and in some places-
w here the process of decomposition has not reached as advanced a stage-
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a light-greenish or black mica. _This rock, therefore, is in places com-
posed of all the constituents of gneiss, and is undoubtedly nothiug more 
nor less than the same in a decomposed condition. It is often very 
strongly impregnated with iron pyrites, generally crystallized in minute 
cubes, and it is probably owing to the presence of this mineral that the 
rock is in such a state of decompositfon. The vein is frequently sepa-
rated from this decomposed country-rock by a "gouge" of clayey sub-
stance. 
The accompanying sketch will serve to give the reader a more lucid 
idea of the general structure of the lode. 
C C 
CROSS-SECTION 01!' WHALE LODE.-A. Decomposed gneiss jmpregnated with iron 
pyrites. B. Vein of bari.te inclosing irregular bunches of galena and gray copper. 
c c. Clay "gouge." 
· The occurring minerals, including also those constituting the decom-
posed wa1Is of the vein, are quartz, decomposed feldspar, mica, clay, 
barite, dolomite, (brown spar,) iron pyrites, galena, gray copper, (tetra· 
bedrite,) copper pyrites, malachite, azurite, and sulphate of copper. 
The feldspar and mica are confined to tbe decomposed wall-rocks. 
Quartz occurs both in the wall-rocks and the ore-vein. Iron pyrite 
seem to be almost entirely confined to the decomposed wallcrocks, mere 
traces, if any, occurring in the ore-vein. Barite, brown spar, galena. 
and gray-copper p,vrites are present only in the ore-vein. The clay 
constitutes the "gouge" on either side of the ore-vein. The mineral 
of secondary formation, malachite, azurite, a.nd sulphate of copper, are 
also confined to the ore-vein, and occur principally in portions of the 
lode not far from the surface. 
Of the metalliferous minerals, galena and gray copper are of the mo-
frequent occurrence. Barite is the principal and almost onJy gangue 
where the ore-vein is of any considerable width; where pinched, ~ow-
ever, quartz and brown spar are associated with it, the barite sometun 
disappearing, especia1ly if tl.Je vein carries no ore. . _ 
The entire, or almost entire, absence of iron pyrites in the ore-'":em ~ 
rather singular, especially as the decomposed gneiss on either 1de 1 
frequently strongly impregnated with this mineral. This circum tan 
might be explained by impregnation from tbe vein outward_ into t. 
wall-rock , accompanied, perhaps, by deposition of other mrneral 1 
the pace formerly occupied by the iron pyrites. . 
Cry -tallized occur: barite, quartz, brown par, galena, t 0 trabe lr1 e. 
( eldom,) and iron pyrite . The barite often in large tabu1 r cry r _-
brown 'par i~ mall rhombohedron ; quartz in ix- id cl pri .. m te 
natecl with 1x- id d pyramid,· galena in cube modified b~ th . 
h dron; t tr, h drite in modified t trah dron , and iron pyrite~ iu mm 
·u in th decompo d wall-r •k only. 'fh cry tal t u tz 
ft_ utim _. col r d , r <li ' h-brown or y llow, thr u h th " n • 
x1 l f ir n, an<l th ry ·tal of barite a pinki h c I r. The 11re.:;en<:e 
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of oxide of iron is verv O'eneral in the upper portions of the vein, near 
the surface, imparting to the crevice-matter and wall-rocks a more or 
less reddish-brown tint, thus forming a very distinct gossan, or "iron 
hat." 
· Of pseudomorphism, one instance only has come within my observa-
tion ; it was copper pyrites after tetrabedrite. 
The general structure of the vein is porphyritic; snowy-white barite 
in closing irregular lumps of galena and gray copper. 1'he banded struc-
ture, however, is not uncommon for short distances, especially where the 
vein is pinched. The presence of the banded structure in tllis lode 
speaks in favor of its belonging to the class of true fissure.veins, on 
which point, I.think, there can be no doubt. · 
~,, ~ It .has previously been intimated that the vein Yaries in 
~ : ~ width, being much wider in some places than in others, as 
~ ,: repre~ented herewith. Its porphyritic s~n~ctu~e is shown i_n 
~ 1/j ~ the wider-parts, and the banded where 1t 1s pmched. This W , ~ frequentJy-recurring inequality in the width of the vein may 
~f ~ ~ be owing to a lateral movement of the fissure.walls subse-
~ , Ii~ quent to the formation of the crevice. Smooth and pol-
~} I -~ isbed slickensides are often obs~rvable, and their occur, 
~~- ~ 0 :~ ren?e spea~s so1~ewhat in confirmation _of the aL?ove_view. 
§a ~ -~ Strmted shckens~des, how~ver, from wb1ch the duect10n of 
~~ 6 ~ the movement rmght possibly be deduced, have never come, · ij ~ within my observation. ~ . ~ Heaves and slides are, up to the present time, a 
~ I ~ unknown to the lode. The vein sometimeH splits 
:;:$ ~ and incloses a fragment of the country-rock, 
~ · ~ called by the miners a '' horse." Spurs and 
~ ·f & ~ stri?gers also occur. In drift No. 1 of t_he mine, 
~ lf ~·~ 73 feet from the_ mouth and in ~be han~mg-~all, 
~ \ ~ ~ a spur, measurmg about 24 mches rn width, i 
~~~- @ ~ ~ comes in at about an angle of 45° and joins the 
~ ". ii~ main vein. The course of its strike is about 
~~ 0 ~ north and south, consequently parallel to the 
~~0 ~~- stratification of the countr_y.rock; its dip .also Horse. 
Pinch. coincides with the same, namely, to the west. Its mineral 
cha_racter agrees with that of the main vein, the gangue consisting of 
bante; the metalliferous minerals are galena and gray copper. Thus 
far, I have not been able to trace this branch of the vein into the lower 
workiugs of the mine. 
Some 235 feet from mouth of same drift, the vein throws off another 
spur at about an angle of ~mo into the foot-wall, dipping north 750 west, 
t~erefore opposite to dip of main vein. In drift No. 2, 50 feet vertical 
distance in a straight line beneath the same point in drift No. 1, the 
same ~pur can be perceived coming again into the main vein on the foot-
wall, 1t having a dip of about 250, which would bring them together 
somewhere between the second and third levels. This spur or branch-
vein mast consequently describe an arc of a circle, as represented in 
Fig. 3, which is an ideal cross-section: a, main vein; b, l>ranch vein:, 
Whether, in driving the first and second levels further to the south-
west on the line of the main vein, this branch vein will again come in 
and join the vein, remains to be seen. 
As regards the distribution of metalliferous mineral within the vein, 
it seems to be more or less influenced by the nature of tbe country-rock, 
gangae, and · width of crevice. Where the crevice is wide, tbe gangne 
consists almost entirely of crystalline barite; tbe adjoining country-rock 
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is soft and decomposed, and at the same time strongly impregnated 
with iron pyrites, and the metalliferous minerals seem. to be present in 
much greater proportion. Where the vein is pinched, the wall-rocks are 
unconformable, hard, and of a less decomposed nature, a light-greenish 
or black mica for:ming one of its principal constituents, deficient in iron 
p,yrites, and at the same time contain numerous little stringers of a 
grayish quartz. The gray copper oftentimes seems to be present in 
proportionately larger quantities in the narrower parts of the vein; or, 
more strictly speaking, the relative proportion of gray copper to galena 
is greater than in tbe wider portions of the vein. Where barite occurs 
in large crystals, the metalliferous minerals are more scattered and les 
frequent. Where the vein throws off spurs or divides, in taking in a 
'' horse," it is almost always poorer. It is probable that, in further 
exploitation, the ore will be found to be chiefly confined to zones, or 
chimneys, as already the first, second, and third lm·els have been drifted 
through considerable ground on the vein that has proved quite barren 
of ore, though the crevice has al ways remained well defined. 
· The most striking characteristic of this lode is a crevice almost entirely 
filled with the mineral barite, carr,ying argentiferous galena and gray 
copper. The preponderance of barite over all the other minerals of the 
vein is of great significance in regard to the dressing and subsequent 
rnetaJlurgical treatment of the ore. 
The Whale lode might perhaps be well compared to the so-called 
barytic-lead formation of Freiberg, in Saxony, of which the principal 
minerals are barite, fluorite, quartz, galena, and zinc-blende. Common 
to both are barite, quartz, and galena. 
The· geological history of this lode seems to have been simple, and 
somewhat as follows: 1. Formation of the fissure in the country-rock 
by means of plutonic agency, and, perhaps, accompanied at the same 
time by a lateral movement of one or both of the fissure-walls. 2. Depo-
sition from solution of minerals now composing the vein-material on the 
.sides of the fissm e. A third period might, perhaps, be added, viz, the 
impregnation of the country-rock, from the vein outward, with iron 
pyrites. 
The above might, of course, be extended into many more period::. 
were the effects of chemical changes to be taken into consideration .. I 
do not wish to be understood, by deposition of minerals now compo rn 
the vein, as assuming that the minerals were actually deposited fro 
their solutions in the very form and state of chemical composition i 
which they are at present found; it is by far more probable that ma1:r 
and various chemical changes have taken place since the time of the!.C 
first crystalliiation upon the sides of the crevice. 
There are numerous other veins in the vicinitv of the ·whale lod 
1:hi_ch have been more or less developed, and almo t all of them a_ 
1mllar to the Whale in rnnny of their characteristic , e pecially 1 
the_frequent occurrence of barite, which is, to say tlie least worthy 
notice. 
Both the Oold Spring and Leftwick are well opened, and in the form 
a v ry large body of almo t pure galena was fouud. 
The . ernnue i a.t the head of Gene a gulch, at an altitude of o, 
f et above the ea and it haft and ore-hoo e are directly on 
rang . It ha. een open cl for about 400 fe t and to a d 1 
. - fi an . carri a rnry regular earn of gal na and gray 
rn 4 t rn Ii and w rth in ilver about >LOI r ton. 
· i a l>• r, II l lod n t over 3 feet t th outbe 
n of th am general character. 
.. 
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Tbe Treasure Vault contains bismuth-silver-ores, and at the time of 
its discovery created considerable excitement. Several other veins ?f 
the same character have been found, and it is now known that there 1s 
a well-defined belt of lodes carrying ores of this metal at the head of 
Geneva gulch.. They have a uniform course nearly north and so~th, 
crossing the others, and give every indication of ~ore recent for~at10n. 
As yet they have produced but little beyond specunens, but their loca-
tion and the poverty of their owners will easily account for that. 
During last ~nmmer about 1,500 pounds of "slide" found on the slope 
below the Hidden Treasure, and supposed naturally to have come from 
it, were taken to Georgetown and sold at the rate of $400 per ton. 
The ore has been examimed, and approaches in its analysis very 
nearly that of the mineral schapbachite. 
4. Mosquito distit:ict.-It is now over two years since the _limestone 
formations of the Mosquito range were found to contain deposits of silver 
and gold ores. .At first it was expected ~hat the surface-pockets discov-
ered would disappear in depth, or that it would be impossible to trace 
them, but time and development have given a very different aspect to 
the mines of this district. While there are still no greater assurances 
of continuance in the segregations, .nor any evidence that they lead to 
permanent fissures in the underlying strata of crystalline rocks, the 
ueposits have proved so extensive and so easily worked that they rank, 
deservedly, among the best mines in the Territory. 
The Mosquito range is a spur of the great coutinental divide, breaking 
off from the latter about twelve miles north of Fair Play, and coursing 
n~arly south for forty or fifty miles. From the head of this spur (Mount 
Lrncoln) the ridge sinks slowly southward until it assumes the character 
of a low divide at the southwestern corner of tbe South Park. There 
it bends to the east, and, gradually rising again, terminates in Pike's 
reak, ~ne of the three great eminences of the Rock~"' Mountains. Along 
its entire course it forms the divide between the South Platte and 
the Arkansas, and the western and southern boundary of the South 
Park. The floor of the latter is of sedimentary origin, consisting of 
sandstones and limestones, and these, abutting against the Mosquito 
r~ng~, are tilted up and form a portion of its eastern slope. The forma-
t10n 1s shown very clearly on the sides of Mounts Lincoln and Bross, 
and _is as follows, commencing with the lowest: 
. ~1rst. Mica schist, from 600 to 700 feet thick, and carrying minute quan-
t1t1_es of gold and silver ores, but too finely disseminated to be of value. 
This stratum is supposed to be underhid by granite. It is the lowest 
known rock of the Mosquito range. 
SecondlY:· Qt:artzite, about 500 feet thick, carrying auriferous iron and 
copp~r pyrites m apparently true fissure-veins. 
Thudly. White limestone, 300 feet thick, slightly metalliferous . 
. Fo~rthly. !3lue limestone, 300 feet thick. This stratum carries all the 
rich_ ~1lver-mmes, the best being found near its upper face. 
F1f~hly. Sandstone, partially decomposed; from 40 to 50 feet wide; 
carrymg throughout grains of iron and copper pyrites, which, how-
eve~, are extremely poor in the precious metals. 
Sixthly. Porphyry. Thisrockformsthecaps of the two above-mentioned 
peaks, being cut away in the depression between them. It is com-
pletely _disintegrated on and near the surface, and marked by the action 
of glaciers. When polished it js found seamed with slate and quartz 
dikes, and the whole mass is sensibly impregnated with silver and gold. 
On Mount Lincoln this porphyry cap is about 200 feet thick, while on 
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Mount Bross it is about 400 feet, thus showing an inclination of the strata 
to the south of about 15°. · 
All the great silver-mines are found, aR has been stated, in the blue-
limestone belt. Outside of that no deposits have been discovered of any 
value. The ore occurs in beds and chambers parallel with the dip of 
the strata, in apparently true fissures striking across the strike of the 
limestone, and in irregular deposits or pockets, having no general course 
or pitch, and often unconnected with each other in the same mine by 
any seam or fissure by which to follow from one to the other. Some-
times these pockets are very large, extending for long . distances _ into 
and a.long the hill, and again they are but little vuggs in the rock, entireJ1 
alone, and separated by hundreds of feet from any other. Very few, if 
any, of the mines show any regularity, either in the course or pitch of 
their ore-bodies. and often the mineral is so disseminated throughout the 
rock that what 'might be termed the vein-material is many feet in width 
and entirely without any well-defined boundary. In fact, so irregular 
are the' ore-channels, that it is often an impossible matter to tell where 
the pay-material ceases, without assays or mill-tests. 
The ores furnished by the Lincoln and Bross mines are generally 
sulphides. Copper, lead, iron, and antimony in a sulphureted or oxidized 
condition, form the mass of the material, and in these the silver is di -
tributed as glance, native metal, and perhaps a little chloride, tbo~gh 
the occurrence of the latter compound is very doubtful. Galena exist~ 
in very small quantities, copper to a higher percentage, while probably 
the largest proportion of base metals is in the various minerals of iron. 
All these deposits are accompanied with the gangue of heavy-spar, which 
often furnishes a clew by which to trace out hidden bodies of mineral 
and is confidently followed by the miner as a sure guide. 
The following is a short description of tlie most prominent mines: 
The Moose deposit crops out on the northeast face of Mouut Bros , 
and has been extensively developed for a distance of 500 feet along i_r 
course. The vein of ore lies nearly horizontal, and is very regular rn 
size and character. Bnt little ore bas been produced during the year. 
but the seam bas been developed steadil,y. Over a mi11ion do1lars' w?r~h 
of ore is in sight, with no diminution in the size of the vein. Thi r 
undoubtedly the most extensive deposit of the district, and bas proved 
to be more regular and even in its course than any other. 
The Hiawatha is a segregation of pockets, some of which have yielded 
thousands of dollars. It is worked after no regular system, but followed 
wherever the leaders and stringers iudicate a continuance of tbe de-
posit. As nearly as I ca,u learn, its yield bas amounted to considerably 
over $200,000 since first opened. 
Tlle DolJy Varden, Russia, Lincoln, Montezuma, and Elephant are all 
~f the same class. Detailed descriptions of their workings would ~ound 
hke accounts of indiscriminate quarryino-. Such i the natur of the 
depo its that no ss tern can be followed 0out and no cnlcalation m, 
upon their future. It will not be above the mark to stat that tb ruin 
ju t mentioned ham yielded duriug the year 1874 about 300:0 rrort 
of ore. 
Low r down on the mountain, and in the tratum of quar zit . , 
locat d the g ld-Yein the di integration of which ba nod ubt cllJ r-
ni h ~l th fl !1-t-gold of the Platte placer . The • are m ~th· Id · 
c r1e , and rn the early d,. yi lded richly from th d mp 
fac -qu, rtz. \ n un ·bang d ir n and opp r or were tru ·. 
, r · rt d , o nppo <1 to be alu I . \Vhen hon- ,·er, b 
< d udl y m lting-Work w r built, a demand r fi 1 p,rrit 
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fluxing and the lodes were re-opened to furnish these minerals. It was -
then di~covered that the ore was still auriferous; and since that time 
they have been continuously and steadily producing. 
A list of this class comprises the Phillips, Orphan Bor, War E3:gle, 
and a number of others of min·or importance. The ore 1s mostly iron 
pyrites, carrying from ½ to 2 ounces gold per ton, and a small percent-
~~~~ . 
The mines of Mosquito district have produced during the year about 
3,000 tons of silver-ore, of an average value of $140 per ton, and $50,0~0 
worth of auriferous pyrites. The production has been somewhat m 
excess of the demand; and there can be no doubt that if smelting-facili-
ties were greater, the mines could with great ease be made to double 
their yield. It is estimated that at-the close of the year nearly $2,000,000 
worth of ore was in sight in the varfous mines or stacked on the dumps. 
As just intimated) the reducing-facilities of the · South Park are 
hardly adequate to the supply of ore. The only works in operation dur-
ing the year were the Alma Works, which produced $452,000 worth of 
matte. This was shipped to Black Hawk for separation. The process 
is an exact copy of that in · use by the Boston and Colorado Smelting 
Company, viz, roasting and matting, and has been found to be com-
pletely successful. The Mount Lincoln Smelting-Works, at Dudley, for 
some reason, have lain idle during the entire year, while the Holland 
Works did not prove a success, owing to the lack of a sufficient quan-
tity of galena. 
The general condition of the district, however, is satisfactory and en-
couraging. In spite of the lack of capital to d$3velop the mines and to 
c~rry on ample reducing-works, it has sprung in two years to the posi-
tion of the third camp in the Territory, and, owing to the ease with 
which the rock may be worked, affords more than usual facilities for 
sel_f-development. Prospecting all along the eastern flank of the Mos-
qmto range for twelve to fifteen miles from its .bead shows that it is 
n_1~ta.lliferous to a high deg.ree, and capable of yielding immense quan-
tities of ore for a long time. The question as to the permanence of the 
deposits is one not likely now to trouble the miner, as there are evi-
dences ev~rywhere that they are extensive and numerous. 
5. Upper Arkansas.-Thisdistrictembracesaboutadozen gulches among 
the headwaters of the Arkansas, carrying both gold a,nd silver Yeins. 
Its _production last year was small, not over $145~000, which was derived 
mamly from the gold-mines. There is as yet no market for silver-ore, 
and most of that which has been produced has been shipped to Golden 
City for treatment. The belt at the upper end of the valley is un-
doubtedly a re-appearance of the same belt that courses through Monte-
zuma and Breckenridge, and is almost exclusively argentiferous. Lower 
~OW!] gold-veins appear, which are most strongly develope'd in Cali-
fornia and Colorado gulches. The occurrence of ores of nickel and 
co?alt iu ~he o_res of the upper valley is perhaps the only matter of 
mrneralogical mterest t,hat has been shown by the year's opc,rations. 
~b_ese metals are found with argentiferous galenas, but in small quan-
tities. F_ro~ a number of tons of Home Stake ore, treated by Mr. West, 
~t Golden City, about 500 pounds of nickel speiss was run out, carrying 
from 2 t~ 12 per cent. of that metal. The great distance of the mines 
fr<_>m railroads prevents this metal from affording any profit to the 
nuner. 
THE SAN JUAN COUNTRY. 
The first excitement over the San Juan mines bas died out, but some 
encouragement is given for future bona-fide operations. The entire dis-
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trict of South'western Color.ado is now known to be very prolific of gold a 
silver veins, and ·there can hardly be a doubt that in a few years ~t -
be proved to be a very promising mining-field. So far the majori ty 
the discoveries are of silver, and the mines bear more resemblance 
those of Georgetown than to those of any other district in Colorad 
But there are many varieties of formations and classes of veins, so 
of which are entirely distinct from any yet found in the Territory. 
a whole, the country may be described as exceedingly rugged and moon 
ainous, and comparatively bare of vegetation and timber. The rock 
are principally the granites, gneisses, and quartzites found elsewhere i 
the Sierra Ma_dre range, with here and there croppings of trap am 
other volcanic rocks. The mineral-veins do not show much regularity 
in position or course, and if surface-indications prove reliable, will be 
found faulted and irregular below. As a rule they are of great strength, 
and are frequently found standing above thB surface for long distance~. 
The gold and silver lodes are not separated into belts or districts, bot 
the former, except in the Summit district, appear to be accidents, and 
will perhaps be found to change to silver at 100 or 200 feet in depth, a 
bas been the case in so many veins in lower Clear Creek County. 
The locations so far made number nearly two thousand, four-fifths of 
which are silver-lodes. A number of these are, of course, double-that 
is, two or more on the same vein-so that the actual number of di~-
tinct veins discovered has probably not been over twelve hundred. The 
country is now divided into the following districts: Summit, Deca-
tur, Alamosa, Telluric, Sangre de Christo, Lake, Uncompahgre, Hum-
boldt, Adams, El Dorado, Mosca, La Plata, Mancos, Animas, and 
Eureka.. 
Geographically, it is divided into two almost equal divisions by the 
main range of the Rocky Mountains, on the western slopes of which are 
the mines around and in Ba,ker Park, and those on the tributaries of the 
Uncompahgre and Gunnison. East of the range are the mines clustered 
around the upper waters of thl3 Afamosa and Rio Grande del Norte. 
Ooncerning the .first the following extract from a letter receive~ b~ 
the Georgetown Mining Review will give all that I am able to obtain of 
a reliable and satisfactory nature: 
The mining-belt of San Juan is twenty-five miles broad, commencing at .Mineral 
Creek. The country-rock is principally composed of granite. There is al o ?- _rock, 
locally called bornstone, which is black in color, and very bard and tough. Thi_ IS t!1° 
general rock of the country, although there are a number of places where syemte ~ --
tinctly occurs. The vein-material is generally massive white quart½, filled wit?, nnn-
erals of all kinds, iron and copper pyrites, zinc-blende, galena, gray copper, antimony: 
and, in fact, I doubt if there is a known mineral that cannot be found in greater o~ 1~ 
quantities. Cale-spar also occurs in sorue of the veins, in a thin streak by it elf, dn:3d-
iog the seams of ore. At Mineral Creek there are a number of veins opened, bowrn 
micaceous iron and a little galena. The e are the Baker Park mine , a~d the ~ 
extends north for n, distance of about three miles to Hazleton Mountain. which c:ime 
~be first rich IJelt, and although the veins are narrow, (not averaging more than 3 r ; 
rnche of ore,) a number of them are working to a good profit. The b~ t of th 
the Grey Eagle, Susquehanna, and Aspen. The gray copper in these vem ·· Y-
500 to_ 2,3og ounces per ton; the galena run lightly, 50 to 0 ounce .. A mall qn n_ 
of native 11 ver has been taken out of the A pen. In thi belt there 1 a treak of z -
bl~nde, almo t pure, and about 4 feet in width. It a ·ays too light to be of any 
with no mark t for zinc . 
. From h r ~o .:\linuie Creek the lode ar of bu e dimen ion , carrying gal_ na 
1lv r· but th1 t. t ment ha ome notal.lle exception . The Pride of the" t 
by wo 'eorgetowu miner, i p rbap the b ·t lode in 'an Juan the ore trn 
? fi t wi , of olid galena iuter ·per ed -with gray copper, aucl running w 11 ( 
m a · y .) The r en .fountain l de i a ·imilar vei11, bnt b not th nm 
app a_r uc , nor lo it carry a larrre a !Joly of or a the Pride of th ' 
'" r, 1 gr y copper a • y from to 1 GOO ounce p r ton, aud the gal n 
ounce . _ These lode are located a, little north of the head of Cunoingb:ill! n 
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from here to MiJ.Jnie Creek tlle veins are frequent, and mauy of t,hem are of immense 
size, but assay low, (from G to 40 ounces per ton.) Almost any piece of roe~ y~m may 
pick up ou the hill-side will assay about 6 ounces, and more than half the slide 1s ?Jade 
up of rock filled with ore. I have seen from 100 to 180 ounces taken from such pieces. 
The mines on Minnie Creek are of large size, carrying consideral.Jle rich ore1 a~d 
crossin(J' each other at every conceivable ano-le. Consequently there are lots of dis-
putes, ;nd fine chances for ia.w-suits. I did 
0
not take anything here, but went on to 
Eureka district, which, I thiuk, will prove to be the best camp iu San Juan. Here the 
veins have regular courses, (northeast to southwest.) The cllaoge i~ sud_den and 
remarkable. Just south of Eureka Creek they assay light, run in all directions, aud 
are almost numberless; _while on the north side of Eureka and Niagara _Creeks they 
ha,ve a true course, are larire, and about 300 feet apart. The Emma Dean 1s the first of 
this peculiar class; the la: makes tile locatious 1,500' by 300 feet, but 4,000 feet of the 
~mma Dean have been sold up to date, and war to the knife h3:s be~n decl3:recl by the 
r1va~ ~nvners, all of whom are too poor to go into conrt. On this vem '.1-re situated t~e 
Pav1l10n, Lowlander, and two others, whose names I have forgotten. Like all otbe~s m 
the belt., its outcropping can be plainly seen from a distance of from five to ten 1mles, 
according to the location of the observer. 
The uext is the La Plata Grande, partially owned by your correspondent, which hn.s 
the same characteristics as the Emma Dean. The ore is composed of iron and copper 
pyrites, gray copper, galena, and zinc-blende, set in pure white quartz. The Emma 
Dean has two seams of ore, oue on the north aud one on tlle south wall. 'l;'he former 
has not yet been opened sufficiently t,o determine its charn.cter, but· the latter has a, 
?-foot vein of iron and copper, filled with gray copper, which in the center is solid, 12 
mches in wi<ltl.J, and ranging from this to B inches, but 18 inches of the vein is folly 
oue-half gmy copper, and assays from 95 to 2,500 ounces per ton, according to its free-
d~m from pyrites. The La Plata Grande carries a 6-foot streak of white quartz, filled 
with gakna, gray copper, and zinc-blende. · 
The Great Western is the next lode to the north, and is just 300 feet from the Ln, 
Plata, and parallel, carrying the same kind of mineral, but rnol'e sqlid We took out 
some chunks that gave Ur.'! a job to turn over with levers. The Canon claim is upon 
the same vein, one on one side and one on the other, of the Animas River. These 
three discoveries are ou ground where a wagon can Le taken. There is just room 
b_etween the drifts aud river for a dump. As they cross the stream at nearly a 
right angle, they can be worked by drifts, and being only 300 feet apart, they hold 
600_ fee~ by 1,500, and on this tract is situated the only timber in the neighborhood, 
which 1s of considerable importance. 
J_ust to the north is the Crispin. Besides other streaks it shows 2 feet 4 inches of 
white qnartz, so filled with gray copper that you can't set two fingers endwise on tho 
face w1tbo11~ touching that mineral. It assa~·s from iOO to 1,700 ounces per ton. Ou 
the sarue vem are situated the Silver and Garibaldi claims. . 
~gain to the north is the Hartman lode, a good vem, wit,h 5 feet at least of ore, and 
8 rnches of gray copper. From here up to where Van Giesen is working, the_ veins 
are narrower, but where Van is operatin(J' a new belt sets in, but the veins are not so 
rich or wide, nor do they hold so true a couf.se as those on Eureka. 
Across the Saguacherange, ou the Uncomp.tbgre, is another good belt, on which is 
located the Poughkeepsie. Assays ban~ been bad out of this vein running up to 10,000 
ouuces per ton. It carries silver-glance in considerable quantitit>s. Thirty thousand · 
dollars _have been offered for it and refused; $15,000 have been offered for the Hartman 
and re~used ; $401000 asked by the owners of the Crispiu, and $20,000 offered by Penn-
sylvama parties. 
_Of the mines on the eastern slope, those in Summit and adjaceut dis-
tricts are the most promising. Wbat is lrnown as the South Mountain 
ctPI~ears to be the center of a broad belt of mines, mainly auriferous, of 
wbwh the Little Annie ma.y be taken as ·a, type. This location is on 
a broad and well-defined vein of qua,rtz, carrying free gold and pyrites, 
and has already, despite. the small amount of work done on it, proved of 
g_re':'-t value. The neighboring veins appear to be in al!nost all respects 
s1m1l~r, and the district on the whole seems of unusual promise. 
Bern~ located so many hundred miles away from the rest of the world, 
and ly1~g under the many disad van t.ages caused by hard winters and 
almost impassable mountain-barriers, the San Juan mines _have as yet 
no market for ores, and, until this necessity is supplied, can hardly be 
expected to add much to the bullion-product of the Territory.. During 
la t year about 25 tons of silver-ore tbat would reach $300 to $400 per 
ton were shipped to various points in the East for reduction, and sev.: 
H. Ex. 177-25 
\ 
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eral minor lots have been smelted at Golden, Denver, and Black Hawk. 
In Baker Park two f-:meltiug-furnaees were built in 1874, but they ha·re 
not proved successful. In Summit district a stamp-mill for gold-quartz 
has been erected, :rnd several other simila,r mills are contemplated. 
The silver-ores appear to ue rather complex in composition, and of 
that nature which the smelter denominates as "heavy." Tuey will 
therefore give plenty of trouble to inexperieuced metallurgists, and be 
the cause, undoubtedly, of many failures. The abuudance of copper, 
lead, and zinc in uearly all the mines ought, however, fully to compen-
sate for the extra expense involved in a complete process, so soon a · 
connection with the rest of the world makes it possible to seuu them to 
a market. 
The latest interesting development in these mines is the discovery 
in the Hotchkiss lode of tellnrides of gold and silver. It bas been 
confirmed by Mr. Schirmer, of the Denver mint, and therefore may be 
considered as an undoubted fact. Judging by the pre~ent condition _of 
the other tellurium-districts of the Territory, I ea,unot regard the dis-
covery as likely to vrove commercially important. 
FREMON'.l' COU.NTY. 
For the following statistics in regard to the mineral-production of this 
county I am indebted to Mr. R. N. Clark, the superintendent of the 
Oafiou City coal-mines: 
Tons. 
The Oa.fion City coal-field yielded in 1874 ............. _ .... - .. 19, 3 5 
The Canon City coal-field yielded in 1873 .. _ .... _. . ......... . 12, 909 
Increase ... , .. _ ... _ ... _______ ... ____ . _. __ .. . . . . . . . . . . 6, 4-,6 
Which was all shipped over the Denver aud Rio Grande Railroad. In 
addition to this, tile road shipped 129 tons of silver-ore, from the Hard-
scrabble district, which yielded by mill-returns $21,986, and 8½ ton of 
copper-ore, yielding about 30 per cent. of copper. The above is the total 
yield of silver from this county. 
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From the work of the year I gather the following results : 
The stack-furnace -(Stetefeldt or Airey) for roasting purposes seems 
to have pro red unequal to the treatment of the blendic ores of Colorado. 
At last its most ardent admirers have given it up, and have gone back 
to the old reveroeratory or modifications of it. As a system, roasting 
and amalgamation is slowly losing favor, and bids fair in a few years to 
give way before methods of treatment that will save not only the pre-
cious metals, but also lead, zinc, and copper. The introduction in Stew-
art's Works of the Hunt & Douglass process is an effort to compro-
mise on tlJis point by saving copper. As 1ead, the most ~bnndant ~mse 
metal in the district in which these works are located, 1s unprovided 
for, I am inclined to think that the addition will only effect a post,pone-
ment in the general change. As a system, howmrer, roasting and am_al-
gamation has been greatly improved during the last two ~ ears_._ The 
contest between the friends of the reverberatory and of the Bruckner 
cylinder has resulted in a close study and improvements of each, so that · 
a saving of 88 to 90 per cent. is now expec-ted, where before mill-men 
thought they were doing well to get 80 per cent. The _combination of 
three reverberatories, known as the Stewart furnace, works well, and 
though presenting no new ideas, may be considered as an advance on 
the plain single-hearth furnace. 
The matte-producing works show no particular improvement, and 
have made none. They have met with the usual amount of success, 
and are well proved to· be the correct system for all classes of ores not 
too heavy in zinc or lead. In the treatment of the zinc-blende so abup.-
·c1ant in many parts of the Territory, Mr. West, of the Golden Smelting 
Company, has furnished to the Georgetown Mining Review some inter-
esting results of his experience at Golden, which, as a corroboration of 
well-known metallurgical experience at other points, appear to be worth 
reproducing here. Speaking of his intentions when the Golden Works 
were being built, Mr. West says: 
The general character of the ore in the several districts was taken into account when 
planuiug the works in Golden, with the view of treating such as would afford the largest 
supply. Subsequent experience taught me that I had overestimated the supply of 
ore carrying a high percentage of lead. It was supposed that ore could be obtained 
that would afford a mixture of 25 per cent. galena sufficient to collect the precious 
metals and yield a profitable return from the lead. Had such been ,possible, no diffi-
culty could have arisen, but when it was proved that less t,han 15 per cent. of galena, 
was all t_hat we could procure, and often this would carry an equal ·percentage of zinc, 
the loss m silver was too high to allow of profitable operation. . 
Ou _a run of 200 tons of ore that averaged 25 per cent. galena and 7 per cent. lllende, 
the yield wais equal to 90 per cent. of the lead, 97 of the silvei::, and the whole of the 
gold and copper. Anot,her run of 90 tons of ore, in which the galena averaged 15 per 
cent. of the mass and the blende 14 per cent., the yield was only 47 per cent. of the 
lead and 87 of the silver. Such a loss wonld lle insupportable, and if a better class of ore 
could not be obtained, or some improvement in reduction, the business would not be 
profitable. 
Care in assaying the fumes and slag, for the purpose of checking the loss, showed the 
slag to b~ ~o rich as to account for all or nearly all of the loss. The slag, according to 
the condition of the furnaces, assayed from 6 to 18 ounces of silver -per ton, while the 
fumes from the chambers and flues assayed only from 7 to 9 ouncPs. The proportion 
of fumes to the mass is too small to render it of account,. Most of the time the furnace 
worked well, and the slag fl.owed quite freely, and did not, to all appearances, contain 
any matte. 
A careful examination under the best glass at command did not discover any grains 
of matte, but upon borrowing a microscope, and further following up the examination, 
crystals of blende could be detected in almost every piece. Here was apparent the 
true cause of loss. 'l'he crystals of blende had passed through the fnrnace without 
?ha~ge or decomposition, and the law of specific gravity had prevented them from sink-
mg rnto the matte. 
Evidently a more pefect decomposition of the blende before passing to the smelting-
furnace was necessary, or n, better result could not be obtained. _Finer grinding and 
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repeated roasting did not act as well as was anticipated, and some agent was necessary 
to assist the decomposition. Knowing the action of silica at high temperatures to. be 
quite effective in decomposing many sulphates, I determined to use a larger proport10n 
in the roasting-charge and increase the heat to semi-fusion. The result more than 
justified my conclusions. The slags were free from crystals of blende, and the ~ay 
fell from 7 ounces to 3 ounces of silver per ton. I continued this course, carefully noting 
results, until called upon to take charge of the Denver Works. 
Here I found 70 tons of siliceous ore which had been ground quite fine, and as the pre-
vious superintendent had used up all ore that could be easily smelted, I ha~ a~ the 
blende and quartz to work. Taking the mass, and mixing in proportions with l!on-
oxides so that the quartz would form -40 per cent. of the charge passed to the. roastrng· 
furnace, I mixed the blende in quantity up to 17 per cent., the galena avergmg about 
the same. This mixture was carefully roasted and fused, and the wbolefritt.ed together 
to prevent loss in the blast-furnace from the blowing-out of fine ore. The fritt~d lump 
examined showed that the blende was decomposed, and a vitreous mass of silicates. of 
iron, lead, and zinc formed. This mass, when passed to the smelting-furnace, was easily 
reduced, and a clean sfag was formed, carryin,g less than 1 ounce of silver to the ~o~. 
The silica, t,hen, had proved a friend. The high tempemture necessary for.frl ttmg 
had decomposed the blende and formed a union of tbe zinc-oxide and silica, or, rn oth~r 
words, the affinity of silica for the zinc-oxide was stronger than that of the sulphuric 
acid. The latter had been expelled and a new combination bad been formed. N? dou~t 
the lead present claimed the silv-er in this new relationship, and in the react10ns '? 
the smelting-furnace the lead and silver were reduced to the metallic state. In this 
case the perfect result is undoubtedly due to the :finely-ground silica, and in my future 
operations I increased the quantity as well as grinding finer, and have had no further 
trouble from loss. 
The ugent1:1 at Georgetown know how freely I bought of blendic ores th~ pai,st sum-
mer, often taking ore containing 30 per cent. zinc, and making no reduct10n on ~hat 
account, and, after an imperfect clean-up, I have only a loss in the season's ope~:1t10ns 
of less than 5 per cent. of the silver purchased, after going through the operations of 
smelting, separating, and refining. 
The following table, prepared Ly Mr. Van Wagenen, shows the _prese~t 
extent n.nd nature of metallurgical works-other_ than stamp-m1Ils-rn 
Colorado: 
Table showing the narne, character, and location of the various reduction-works in Colorado. 
Namo of works. System employed. 
Boston :md Colorado Smelting Roasting and copper 
Company. matte. 
Alma, Smelting Comp:wy ...... ...... do .............. . 
,.. United St:ttes Genernl Smelt· ...... do . ............. . 
ing and Mining Company. • s.;~~k~~· (Colorado) Smelting. . .... . do .............. . 
Stewart's Silver.Reducing Com· Roasting and arnalgn· 
pany. mation. 
Judd & Crosby . ............... . ...... do ..... ... ...... . 
P elican ....................••....... . do ...... _ ....... . 
X ederlancl ........ ..... . ..••••. ...... do ..... ., ........ . 
" Ilall Vnlley Works . ......•••. Lead.reduction ....... . 
" olden melting.Works ..• •.. .•.... do ........... .. . 
• Denver Smelting.Works . ..... . ..... do ........ .. .. .. . 
,. Lincoln City melting.Works .... .. . <lo .............. . 
.. Boyd's 'm Jtin rr·Works ...... Pecnliar ......... ... . . 
" Ohio and Uolorado m I ting Chlorination ....•.... . 
'ompauy. 
• D •o\· ·r, 'm<:llio,. ::wd Concen. Concentration ....... . 
tration 'ompan)·· 
: c;iN~i'::: ~":i;t ::::::::::::::::::::~lg::::::::::::::: 
Plant. 
Tons. 
40 2 calcining and 2 mat· 
ting furnaces; sep:imt· 
ing.works. 
15 1 calcining and 1 m:it· 
ting furnace. 





12 .••••. do . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Empire. 
15 4 c:ilcining.furnaces and Georgetown. 
8 pans, Hunt & Doug· 
lass. 
12 1 calcining.furnace and Do. 
3 pans. 
15 5 cylinders and 5 b'lrrels . Do. 
15 4 cylinders and 8 pw!l ... ~-ederi:f'i;. 
40 3 cupolas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hall G c 
12 1 slag-furnace ·and 1 Golden. 
stack (bla t) furnace. 
20 2 roa tinu.furnace , 1 D n'l"er. 
tack, and Balbach re· 
fining-plant. 
10 2 Drummond furnace .. 
15 l{e¥erb rator:r, tack, 
and fu ion furn a . 
20 ······· ·•· ···········•·•·• 
20 1 I ad.fornac and D· 
centmtion·mnchinery. 
15 ...... · ····· ..... · · · . . . · · · 
10 .•. .. •...... .•. .•• - ••..•• • 
The works were not in op ration darin tho entir • ear. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 
ARIZONA. 
From the southern portion of this Territory have come frequent re-
ports during the year just past of the revival of a once flourishing min-
ing-industry, which had, however, for years been actually wiped out of 
existence by the Apache Indians. These have now been quiet, thanks 
to the skill and energy of General Crook, for more than a year, and miners 
and prospectors have in large numbers flocked into the countrJT, re-occu-
pying old districts and locating new ones. , 
Considering the isolated position of the country, it must be acknowl-
edged that mining affairs have changed for the better wit~ wonderful 
rapidity; and though- great results in the way of bullion-shipments 
have, of course, not been reached in so short a time, it is confidently ex-
pected that another year will permanently incorporate Southern Arizona 
m the list of bullion-producing districts. 
Of tbe many discoveries made, I mention the following briefly, hoping 
that next year I shall be able to record the favorable results .of mining 
and metallurgical operations which are now anticipated. 
The Ostrich gold-vein, located in a range of mountains about eighty 
miles southwest of Tucson, is no doubt at present the most important 
<liscovery in Southern Arizona. The vein bas been found along a dis-
ta~ce _ of about 6,000 feet, and a great many locations have been made. 
It is from 6 to 12 feet wide, and the ore is reported to assay from $40 to 
$100 per ton in gold, and to contain, besides, considerable silver. A 
nu1:11 ber of shafts, from 20 to 50 feet in depth, have been sunk on various 
claun~, ~hat of Mr. D. 0. Thompson being the best developed. This is 
the origmal Ostrich, which bas been worked by Mr. Thompson for se,7 -
eral months during the latter part of the year. Tbe same gentleman 
bas _now 8 arrastras on ore from this mine, and this number was to be 
considerably inc_reased. Messrs. Carr & Hopkins, who llave lately 
bought one of the claims on the Ostrich, intend to put up a stamp-mill 
immediately. 
. The old Trench mine in the Patagonia Mountains, which was described 
m a former report, bas been leased by a Mexican, Senor_ Padres, who 
has had a large number of workmen employed in mining and smelting. 
The latter operation has as yet been conducted on a limited scale, the 
furnaces being only small; but larger smelting-works are soon to be 
er~cted. Meanwhile several wagon-loads of argentiterous lead ham been 
sh1pp~d from the mine. The main 8haft on it is 240 feet deep, where 
the vei_n is 6 feet wide, carrying ore assaying $70 silYer per ton. On the 
extension of the original Trench, Senor Padres is sinkiug a shaft. 
W ood and water are comparatively plenty in this vicinity. 
T he old Mowty mine, which is now in possession of the Patagonia 
Company, lies five miles south of the Trench, on the southeast spurs of 
the P atagonia Mouutains. The country-rock here is granite and lime-
stone, and the ore is argentiferons galena, carbonate of lead, and iron-
sulp burets. It is low-grade in silver, but generally rich in lead. 
I n the same mountains, Messrs. D. A. Bennett and E. N. Fish have 
commenced mining operations on the San Jose and tlrn Santa Maria, 
the ~h_aft on which, at the end of the ~'ear, were respectively ~00 feet 
and ~DO feet deep. The ore is argentif-erous gelana, some of whJCh has 
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been smelted by Senor Padres. The owners of these mines expect to 
have smelting-works of their own in the near future. 
Iri the Santa Rita Mountains considerable prospecting and miniug 
. have been done. One of the prominent mines here located is the Lost 
Ledge. It is situated on the south slope of the mountains, and about 
five miJes north of Souoita Creek. It was discovered a number of 
years ago, but after a shaft 12 feet deep had lJeen sunk, mining bad to 
be abandoned on account of. the danger from Apaches. The vein \ras 
less than 1 foot thick at the surface, but in the bottom of the shafr 
it bad increased to 3 feet. Lately it has been taken up by se\'eral 
residents _of Tucson, among· whom are :Messrs. John H. Archibald an<l 
E. N; Fish, who have concluded to begin at once the sinking of the 
shaft to a depth of at least 100 feet. 
Considerable prospecting has been done on the east side of the Santa 
Rita Mountains, not far from Crittenden, by D. B. Rea,, .A. Smit~, and 
P. J. Hand. This district iR wholly new; that js, there is no evidence 
iu it of any work in former times, though the distance southeast from 
Tucson is only about thirt.y-fi ve miles. Tbe prospectors named _hare 
taken up nine claims, some of which contain gold and others silver, 
Along the canon, on the sides of which the. quartz-claims are located, 
there is reported to be a considerable extent of good placer-ground. 
Tbe veins east of the canon are described as gold, those . west a 
silver veins. There is plenty of grass, oak and pine timber, as well a" 
wate_r, in the country. Besides the parties named, two others_ ~are 
lately prospected the couutry and located a large number qf add1t10ual 
gold and silver veins. 
On t be Salero llill, a south spur of the Santa. Rita Mountaius, a new 
miniug-camp (Bo_yleston) was established during the latter part of tbe 
year. The district is ca,lled Truman district. .A large number of lodt: 
have here been opened, which show argentiferous galena of excellent 
quality. The country-rock is granite, with porphyry. The Salero lode 
has· a northeast and south west course, while some twenty others run 
nearly due east and west. Some of these veins carry very quartzo~e 
D,rnalga.urnting ores, but most of tlrn others furnish ores which will llare 
to be treated l>.v smelting. In at least one of the rnins, the Seren~, gol_d 
occurs in addition to tlrn silver. There is abundant evidence rn tlw 
vicinity that the mines have been formerly worked, most probably by 
the early Jesuits who visited tliis country. 
The .Arivaypa Cafion, east of San Pedro, has also been prospected by 
l\lr . .Atkinson and others, and a number of copper and silver vein · bare 
here been located and slightly worked. In short, most of the older and 
once famous silver-di striet8 to the south, southea t, and outbw~ t t 
Tncson have been invaded during the vear by proRpectors and wme 
Ol<l claims l.lave been relr>eate<l under ~new uame , and energetic \fork 
has been done in rn.auy instances. Beside thi, orne new field ba,~ 
b · n opened, and it is only fair to expect that the miuing-in<lu try o 
thi · region will henceforth, if undisturbed by avage foe , pur~ne 
conr ·e of progre which adver e circum tances have her totore r n· 
der<-1<l impra ·tica,l>le. 
In the imm <liate viciuity of Tue on an<l all around it a nnm u r 
PI r-Y •in have b en di.:' ,- re<l and work d. To r lu ' the· 
l\I · T.·. Tull - 0 ·l10a ~ Co., of Tnc on have r ·t d . mall m 1 i - · 
w~rk in lie ·i .- , nd a, few · hort camp;tigu lrnv l> n ma J . . 
Ih m ·t a:toui .· l1111 1T di. c v ri ha,· , how r u w, d dur1. -
tb • la:t y ar ju t we f' he lin betw u ~Tew M xi· and 
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the mountains north of the Gila River, and in the vicinity of its tribu-
taries, the Rio Francisco, Prieto, and Bonito. . 
'rhe fo1lowing interesting description of the recent developments m 
this ""onderful copper-region in Arizona is contributed by Mr. A. Ha_r-
nickeli, whose connection with the trade as one of o~r large~t. dea_lers m 
copper,- a11d particnlarly his connection with these mmes, afford lrnn un-
usual opportunity for knowing that whereof he speaks. 'l'he abundance 
and richness of these ores bid fair to make this district famous through-
out the world. 
Before the rebellion already the Santa R.ita and Hanover mines in New Mexico 
w~re largely exploited. An account of them :.1ppears in one of the former reports ~n 
n11ni11g-statisUcs. The war broke up this industry, but it bas no,v been resumed m 
New Mexico and the adjacent portion of Arizona, and bids fair to nssu1:1e ve~y large 
proportions; indeed, when transportation-facilities are improved, a busrness is likely 
to grow up in th.at region hardly inferior to that of Chili, in copper-produce, and of 
greater magnitude, and more profitable, tbau that of Lake Superior. . 
_The mountains in which the veins and deposits of co~per oc~ur, lie north ?f t?e G1l_a 
R1ver,and between its tributary streams, tlie Rio Francisco, Pneto, and B~mto, 1n Ar~-
zona, extending to near Silver City, in New Mexico, and, although n,t a cons1demble alti-
tude, they are easily accessible, well watered, timbered, and even fertile. The copp,cr-
ores, at any <lepth thus far reached by the miner, are all of tbe riclI ,decomposed v~rieti~s. 
The nature of the copper-ore in the veins appears thesn,me on top of the monuta.rn as m 
the gorge 1,000 feet below; the sarue a few feet below the outcrop as at the bottom of 
a s~~ft; , ri?her, by far, and in greater volume than in the famous mine of Urmeneta in 
Chili. Sohd masses of red oxide, copper-O'lance, and true carbonate are the regular 
ores of the veins, as distinctly separate fr~m the varie<l gangue-rocks of clay, lif!le-
~tone, &c., as the most economical miner could wish, and lavishe<l upon the mount,arns 
m t,ruly gigantic proportions. Yellow pyrites are not found as yet, hut in several places 
so much oxidized iron occurs with the glance as to indicate there a trnnsformation 
from pyritous minerals. The average yield of the ore <lressed by hand is :35, 50, and 70 
per cent,. of copper; while, unlike sulphuret-ores, these oxidized ores . can be smelted 
aJmo.st as readily and cheaply as tlle concentrnted native copper-mineral of Lake Supe-
rior, _which, in fact, doe,; not average much higher iu percentage of copper. 
It is obvious that this great wealth of copper, the richest formation thus far discov-
ered on this continent, must attract attention. ~nt, owing to tlle distance from rail-
roads, ancl the greater difficulty than with precious metals of marketing the products, 
n_o great influx of miniug-a<lventurers has taken place; but, better than this, commer-
crnl enterprise has taken hold of some of the mining-claims, working them with cap-
ital, skilled labor, and good management. 
Wor1:r has been resurued in the Santa Rita and enlargement is cont~mplated. At other 
places rn New Mexico copper is uow beino- mined and. smeHed, the San Jose :111d Chino 
~ines yie!<liug wonderfully rich ores, while prospectors have discovered other proruis-
ll~g croppmgs and veins in the Bnrro Mouutaius, and, fart.her cast, in the Organ Mount-
arns. 
The great mines, however, are over the border in Arizona, within the net of the Gila 
streams, south of tbe Sierra Blanca and east of the Cordilleras de Gila, being situate, 
politically, in the White Mountain Indian · reservation. Croppings and deposit,s of 
carbonate in various places and directions invite and amply merit thorough geological 
pr?specting. Tbusfar, however, only t,he oro-hydrography·of the region lrns been ascer-
t'.1med a~id ~ednced to accurate maps for tbe use of the Government, and not yet pub-
h~be<l. This labor, as well as many other difficult tasks, wa-1 performed by that splen-
did corps of explorers, Lieutenant Wheeler's expedition. Two mines, or veins, bave 
been sufficiently prospected and explored; and. these a lone deruont-tra.te that we have 
here the wealth of tlle Chiliau mines concentrated in a few miles. 
. The L?ngfell?w mine, situate some ten miles west of the post-office town of Clifton, 
1s a cunosit,y m its way, and unlike anytbing thus far found in copper-formations. 
The. length of cropping stripped thus far, simply because it is, all that appears on the 
surfac~, and sat~sfied all cnrioi,ity, is only 250 feet. The length of copper-bearinh out-
?rops, m extension of this, however, is admitted to sllow thousands of feet, giving the 
idea of a g re_at vein having given rise to them. 'lbe ore cropped ont along tbe slope 
of a mountam and followed the turn of the mountain. Tl.le miners have labored bard 
to find the direction of their vein proper, if it be a vein, but without success. Wberever 
they sunk or ~unneled on tho slope of the hill, 60, 80, 100 feet, and more, below _the out-
crop, and :VIthout any dead-work, they l>roke out ore ; penetrating 70 fee~ mto 
the mountam, at a short distance below tho outcrop, no ,. lling bL1t ore was fouud, 
~nd the pl:ice has. tlius necessarily been tnrned into an open quarry, and engi~ieer-
mg operat10ns adJonrned to ten years hence. The thing resembles a large iron-
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ore bank, and, indeed, iron and clay occur with the copper-ore. Some 75 ton_ of 
it, undressed, were shipped to Baltimore and yielded 35 per cent. of copper. Srncr 
then, ~ost of the ore with gangue is thrown aside and only the copI>_er-glance and 
red oxide transported to t,be smelling-works at Clifton, where the Mexican bl_ast-fnr-
naces at first, used-worked by band-bellows-have given way to reverberat~ng fur. 
naces run by Welsh smelters from Baltimore, who have built a stack 120 feet high and 
make tbeirown brick. A good water-power, furnished by the Rio Fresco, drives, cru hes, 
&c., and may finally be use<l for pressnre-blast engines should half-high furn_aces he 
erected :[o~ quick 'York. Wood being plenty, of great pyrometric val~e, (ruesqm t,) and 
only :::r, limited busrness cont.emplated at present, the reverlJerator.v furnaces are now 
most c_onvenient. The stock of ore in dumps ready for smelting, or in cour~e ?f trans-
portatw? by huge wagons from the mine to Clifton, is 1,600 tons, which, it 1s ca!cn-
lated, will produce 1,fi00,000 pounds of pig-copper. The mining, or ratller quarrymg, 
goes so much a.bead of the capacity of smelting and transportati<m that a pause had_to 
be made, and now it is likely that the miners will baYe a mind and leisure to push Ill· 
vesti_gatio_n into ~he la,y aud dip and hearing of their ore-deposit and to prospect the 
contrnuat10ns of 1t. 
';['he crude pig~eopper produced was i-bipped to Balt,imoro-some 200,000 ponnus-apd 
b~rng refined proved soft and good in quality, as did also that from the New :Mt>x!c-0 
mmes. This is due to the fact t1.1at neither antimony, arsenic, nickel, nor tin occurs with 
the ores of the region. 
':¥bile this mountain of ore should prepare us for 1:mrprii:;es in that locality, it is t?tallr 
eclipsed by the Caronado mines, some three miles west of the Lo11gfellow, and u1_sco,· 
ered IJy the party working the latter. The discovery had been kept secret uut1l the 
land had been cut off from the Indian reservation by the Presideut of the United ~tate, 
and restored to the public domain. This fact beinO' advised by telegraph and swift ex· 
presses, a relocation was made by the discoverer, thus securing a virgin title that can 
Dever be disturbed. 
Here we have a truo vein, in a limestone and granite formation, cutting mountai~s 
and gorges 9,000 feet loug as the crow flies, and probably much longer, as a ruountarn 
of green ca_rbonates, some miles_ beyond, seems to lie in the same direction. ~ay-c~l-
o~ed croppmgs of carbonat6 plamJy define aud picture out the conrse of the vern. Six 
different names had to be given to the successive locations, viz, Boulder, H~m,-esboc, 
Co_ronado,. Copper Crow1-i, Crown Reef, Matilda. The width of croppings van~s, ~v~r-
:::rgrng 30 feet, widest 135 feet, and narrowest 2 feet at tho commencement, whwh I m 
T,~in Cailo?. The vein runs along both sides of the caflon, pl::tinly yi_sible here, of 
solid red oxide, tben ascends the mountain on both sides one of them nsrng 1,000 frc 
perpendicular, trial-pits showing copper-glance in limestone nnd other orE:s of copper 
along the whole conrse of t 1; e veiu for over 13,000 feet superficial. Tlie mam work ba 
b~en don~ on _the Horseshoe, wliere the croppings n,re wide, specimens from tlie wh_ole 
width of whwh, carbonates, assayed over 50 per cent. An adit was here cut 15 _fee 
below outcrop, the bottom of which was found to be solid copper-glance for 20 feet rnto 
the vein, being as far as the work was carried up to the time of my envoy's depanuri:. 
Curiosity prompted him to turn tbe adit into a wide "pen cut, arnl he found ti.lat th 
smaller veins cropping out liad at the deptl.l of 15 feet already run to,irether iuto o~e 
vein, t~nd to all appearances tbis may contiuue for the whole width of 1:35 feet. _T~ 1 
show 1s enorruous, almost incredible, IJut tli ero it now lies bare, ready for an,ruody ID· 
spection. Enough has been done to sho\v a gigant.ic ore-course, bared in tbe canon at 
1,000 feet below the highest point, and tbo same ore shows everywhere. Tlie gen e_r 
?ourse of the vein is northerly, unt it varies much from a straight liue, a.n<l at one pom 
1s covered for 600 feet by a ln,u<l-slide. 
~tis intended to proceed at once with miniug and road-making, the natural outle 
berng at the Giln,, IJelow the month of ti.lo Fresco, where smelting-furnace and water-
works a.n be built, wood and clay beiu,,. plenty. . 
!be only great drawback of ti.Jo mines, at pre ent, i the di tance of the lo_cat10u fr 
ra_1lr?ad transportation. The pl'ojected line of tho Soutbem Pacific Rail:o· d rm 
~rtbrn a fi w mile of the mines. 'l'bat railroad built, ore could imply be b1pped O a 
rt';xa P<?rt, and thence to Ba.ltimore and Europe. 
Tbu · far the ?O t of mining and sm I ting has been 5 cent per pound of c PP r. :in 
th ~rno p~rtn.t1ou to Baltirnorn 6 cents p •r pouu11. The di taoces ar : Fr m h 
to I~\~er It:}:, ou ~un<lred and t\\' nty mil, , ; ilv •r ity to La.- 'rnce n h n 
an<l fift' n Ulll ; from t.b re to terruinn of railroad in olorado. ix bnndr d 
mil •.- . Tl.Ji di t_auc wi11 be hortene<l a th milroatl protrre.:. to":ar<l 11 
All th• :u wail-rout s, but tu rn •rclrnndi o i trau ported duritw •1 ~t w 
tu :' ·: r 1 Yo.· aud mul tr o portution, wbicb ta.k copp r r turn fr ·1 h 
t h\' · • •ot , n~ xtm nt ix ·ut · per pouucl. Th 'oronado omp 11 • h 
c nt mpla ruomo, a, train uffiei ot t ca.rry :l, ,000 p uud f copper ll r 
\\'itll r g, r uma C untr, I arn aaain ind 
iuf rim t1 n t 
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The Castle Dome district appears to maintain its predomirnwce as 
the most important one in the county . . It is situated only forty-five 
miles northeast of Yuma, on the western slope of the Castle Dome range. 
Between twenty and thirty mines have been worked here during the year. 
Most of these are located on six different parallel veins. All of them 
co:1tain argentiferous galena. At the mine of Messrs. Miller & Hop-
kius shafts have been sunk to a depth of 250 feet, and stopes have been 
opened and partly worked out on the 60, 100, 160, and 220 foot leve~s. 
'l'he ore has all been shipped for reduction to Sau Francisco, where, m 
tlie early part of 1875, the owners of the mine erected a smelting-fur-
uace, and reduced about 200 tons of their ore. After this they erected 
fnrnaces at Castle Dome Landing, on the Colorado, about twenty miles 
from the mines. At the end of the Jear these had not commenced 
smelting, but were expected to do so very soon. 
Besides this mjne, the Flora Temple, the mines of the California 
Mining Company, those of the Che1son Bros., the McKenzie Mining 
Comp~ny, W. T. Mil1er, Bettis & Goodwin, Roberts & Helm, and several 
others have been worked. The monthly shipment of ore to San Fran-
cisco during the year has amounted to about 150 tons. Most of the 
mines are easily worked, at small expense. -
At the end of the year, Mr. Good win reports, there were on the 
various dumps of Castle Dome district about 500 tons ready for ship-
ment or reduction, and as much more at Castle Dome Landing. The 
same gentleman reports the shipments from the county during the year 
as follows : - · 
Argentiferous lead, 20 tons, estimated at $75 per tou ___ .. - . . $1, 500 
Gold-dmst . _. _ ... _ _ .. ___ ... _ ..... _ .... _ ..... __ . _ .. __ . ___ . 50, 000 
Argentiferous galena, 1,800 tons, estimated silver-value $40 
per ton . _ _ ... __ . _ . _____ .. _ . _ ... ____ . ___ ...... _ . _ . _ . . . . 72, 000 
Silver and copper ores, 200 tons, estimated silver and gold value, 
$70 per ton ____ .. _ .. _. __________ ... _ .... _. ____ . _ .... _ _ _ 14, 000 
Copper, 5 tons, estimated value, $200 per ton . __ . , . . . I, 000 
138,500 
To which ought to be a<lded the amount of. gold carried off by Indians 
and JVIexicans, which is estimated to be at least $50,000. 
About ten miles uortheast of Castle Dome is the Eureka ·district, 
which contains the same character of ore as the foregoing. A few miues 
have been worked here. 
Sonth of Castle Dome a new district, the 1lfontezuma, has been dis-
C?vered aud organized during the ~'ear. The ores occurring here are 
s1_lver-bearing copper-ores, containing some gold. l\fr. W. P. Miller, who 
~1scovered tlrn district, bas a shaft down on one of his claims about 90 
feet deep. The width of the ore averages about 4 feet. 
Messrs. Baker & Goodwin have done a large amount of work on two 
11~ines which they o~vn here. Their ore has been shipped to Sau li"ran-
?1sco. At the end of the year they were erecting small Mexican smelt-
rng-fu.ruaces to reduce their ore at the mines. 
In tue Sa.n Domingo district but litLle has been done during the year, 
on account of its great distance from a market. The veins are here 
generally large, but the ore does not assay sufficiently high to cover the 
immense cost of transportation. 
The placer-mines of the county, ~hicb, as explained in former reports, 
nre wo tly worked by "dry-washing/' have continued to yield profitable 
l'eturns to the miuers, who are mostly Mexicans and Indians. The yield 
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·during the year brought into Yuma was about $50,000; but, as formerly, 
the larger part of the gold is reported to be carried by tbe miners them-
selves into Mexico. 
From Yavapai County, Mr. Henry A. Bigelow bas kindly furnisbetl 
me with notes on the mining-industry. This, together with informa-
tion frotn various other trustworthv sources, is incorporated in the fol-
lowing: .., 
The cessation of the Indian hostilities has bad a most beneficial influ-
ence on tbe mining-industry of the county. This bas not been felt so 
much through the investment of outside capita,l as through the resu~p-
tion of many small mining enterprises, which are· conducted by the Ill· 
ba.bitants of the country. 11,his is true of pt.teer mining as well as of 
lode-mining, many new arrast'ras having been employed to reduce the 
gold-ores on the spot. 
The Vulture Mining Company, near Wickenburg~, bas not resumed 
operations, and bas even, it · is claimed, neglected to do the work re· 
quired by Congress, so that on the 1st of January the property ":as 
open for relocation. Advantage bas been taken of this state of a:ffaus 
by Dr. Jones and .others, who have relocated the claim, and expect to 
utilize the immense ma,sses of low-grade ores in sight in the mine. 
The 10-stamp mill of Mr. Smith, which works gold~ores taken from 
the extension of the original Vulture, bas been runniug steadilythroagb-
out the year, with profitable results. TI.Jis is the only mill in the coanty 
.which bas run during the past year, but at the end of the year two more 
IO-stamp mills, both within teu miles of Prescott, were expected to 
begin tbe reduction of ore at once. At one of these mills, that of }fr. 
]'rederick, on Hassayampa Creek, about 600 tons of $35 rock were })iled 
up at the t1me. 
At tq.~ Weaver mines, those curious placer-deposits of which_! barn 
spoken rn former reports, a, number of miners have worked durrng the 
year, making small wa.ges. l\fan,y promisjug quartz-lodes have of late 
been discovered in this vicinity, but nothing of note bas been <lone on 
them. 
Little 
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ore during the year, and has made ouly occasional runs. The fact is 
that too little capital bas come into this part of the country to render 
lasting developments of the mines possible. At the same time, it is cer-
tain that the mines of these districts are as good as any in Arizona, and 
ought to yield largely. 
Five miles east of Mineral Park the Hackberry mine bas come into 
notice. It is located on a remarkably regular vein, which carries ore 
said to assay from $~WO up into the thousands per ton. A large body 
of such ore is reported in sight. . · 
The new discoveries mentioned above have been made in and about 
the Hope district, located about fifty miles south of the Cerbat range. 
Here a number of rich lodes have been discovered, which, so far as 
developed, promise to become paying mines. Thirty miles to the south 
the most important discovery of the year bas been made, that of the 
McCracken mine. The distance frum the mine to the Colorado River 
is thirty miles, and here a new settlement, Aubury Oity, bas been made. 
The works to treat the ores from the )foCracken and other mines of the 
vicinity are to· be erected here. The McCracken mine is located on an 
immense vein, and a shaft sunk to the depth of 100 feet bas developed 
an abuudance of rich ores. The vein can be traced for a long distance, 
and a large number of locations have been made along it. The original 
discovery is reported to have been ''bonded" by a California company 
for $150,000. 
Greenwood City is located about twelve miles from the McCracken 
mine, on the Big Sandy. The 10-stamp mill formerly belonging to th~ 
old Moss Mining Company, and located at Hardyville, has been erected 
here to crush the ore from the Greenwood gold-mine. This ore was 
e~pected to yield about $60 per ton, but the first mill-run made con-
vmced the owners that the value of the ore was much less, and that it 
would be unprofitable to treat it without closely assorting it. · 
The yield of Arizona Territor.v in gold and silver during 1874, I esti-
mate to be at least $487,000. Besides this, considerable values of lead 
have been shi~ped, of which I am, however, unable to form.an estimate. 
The copper-shipments of the Territory amount to not less tliau $90,000, 








PROGRESS OF THE METALLURGY OF THE WEST DURING 
1874.* 
The year 1874 marks a decided advance in the metallurgy of the 
West, in two directions. On the one hand, the technical managem~nt 
has been very materially improved, and on tile other, the product10n 
has been largely increased over that of tile previous year. . 
The technical improvements of greatest importa.ncc are the mtroduc-
tion of condensation chambers or , flues at several works and the 
further treatment of the lead-matte produced in the ore-sme!ting. 
These two are of general importance, and although by no means mtr?-
duced at the majority of works, their adoption at the few where their 
great importance has begun to be understood ""ill uo doubt bring about 
their universal introduction. To these may be added a third step fo~-
ward, which for some localities is vital enough, though for others it 
must still remain doubtful whether it is to be regarded as an improve-
ment or not. This is the introduction, at several works in Utah and 
elsewhere, of water-jackets, in addition to the .water-tuyeres used here-
tofore. 
Finally, the year 1874 has witnessed the successful introduction, in 
one Territory, of the Ziervogel process, by means of which argentiferous 
~ud auriferous copper mattes, heretofore sent to England and Germany 
for furtl:\er treatment, are now deprh-ed of their silver in the most 
satisfactor.y man·ner 'in loco. 
Of contrivances for the purpose of collecting the dust and condensing 
th~ fumes, two deserve special attention. These are the long flues 
bmlt by the Richmond and Eureka Companies, at Eureka, Nev., and the 
peculiar chamber constructed by Mr. Ayres, of the Waterman Smelting-
Works~ at Stockton, Utah. 
The flue at the Richmond works is 800 feet long, and ends in a wooden 
stack, 40 feet higil, which stands on the side of the mountain behind 
the works, and the top of which is about 200 feet higher than the 
charge-doors of the furnaces. It receives the fumes from three large 
furnaces, which smelt 150 tons of ore (mostly fine) per day. The 250-
feet flues along the back of the furnaces and thence to the hill-side are 
?onstructed of strong sheet-iron, plates of which are riveted together_ 
m the shape of a pentagonal prism, the two upper corners being slightly 
rou~ded off. By means of iron rods this part of the flue is suspended 
hor1zonta1ly from wooden trestles, with the sharp angle downward. 
About 4 feet below the lower extremity of the .flue, a car-track runs 
alon_g the entire length. At intervals of a few feet, small sliding doors 
are mserted along one side and at its lower edge, so that by opening 
the same the dust can be drawn into the car below. The size of the · 
flue i~ this part is amply sufficient to receive all the fumes. The accom-
panyrng sketch, Fig. 1, shows the size as well as mode of construction. 
~urther on, where tlJC canal enters µnder ground, it is still larger, 
berng 9 feet wi<le on top and 8 feet deep; but from this point on, all the 
" This cha]?ter, prepared by Mr. A. Eilers, and presented also at the February meeting 
?f the Amencn.n Institute of Mining Engineers, needs no words from me to secure for 
1t the attention of metallurgists at home n,nd abroad. · 
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way up the hill to the wooden chimney, it is simply a culvert in _the 
ground, without lining of any kind, and closed on top by a, sheet-iron 
cover. 
In 1873, the total loss at the Richmond works was 20 per cent. of tbe 
assay-value of the ore; in 1874, after the flue l1ad been put up, the loss 
was reduced to 12 i)er cent., of which a large proportion is accounted 
for in the speiss. Only the first 250 feet are cleaned frequentI,r; the 
portion under ground requires this only at Jong intervals. Yet rn the 
sheet-iron portion aloue there are saved from 9 to 10 tons of dust per 
day, when the three furnaces are running. The deposit here obtained 
assays invariably higher in the precious metals than the ore smelted, 
and if we assume it:s value as only $55 per ton, it is easily seen what 
an immense saving is brought about by this simple contrivance. . 
The Eureka flue is also 800 feet Jong, and constructed of galvamzt'd 
sbeet-irou throughout. 
The condensation-chamber at the Waterman Works, near Stockton. 
Utah, is substantia1Iy represented by the accompanying cuts,_(Figs. ~ 
and 3.) At the time of my visit to the works the furnace was rn bh'lt. 
and it was, therefore, impracticable to obtain dimensions inside of the 
chamber. Some of tllese were, however, furnished to me afterward by 
Mr. George P. Lockwood, who superintended the smelting-works at the 
time. Tue accompanying cuts show approximately the construction of 
the chamber, which is partly novel, at least as far as the use of the 
cylinder with arcbimedean screw is concerned. 
In starting the furnace F, the chamber is cold, and there is an insuf-
ficient draught through the chimney D, as well as danger of explosion 
from the flaming furnace. Therefore, the top of the furnace is at first 
kept partly open. In from eigllt to twelve hours the chamber is suffi-
ciently warmed, and the flaming of the furnace has ceased so much that 
the top of the furnace can be closed and the gases directed through the 
chamber. Passing through A and B, there is no escape, except through 
the revolving cylinder E, in which, as two-thirds of its size are immersed 
in water, the flames are thoroughly cooled, and the dust precipitated 
either in the water or on the walls of 0. 
The wal1s of the two compartments of the chamber are cooled and 
kept wet by the jets a a, which throw water against them in a con· 
tinuous shower. The uncondensed gases then pass off into the cbim· 
nev D. 
~l'he cylinder in this chamber revolves sixty-five times per minute, 
when in action. The velocity imparted to it must, of course, be com· 
mensurate with the quantity of gases evolved from the furnace. • 
The bottom of the chamber slopes from all sides to the di charge-
valve H, through which the accumulated dust is drawn off every twenty-
four hours into settling-tanks outside of the furnace-building. From 
the e the clear water is drawn off everv twelve hours. The bottom of 
the c~rndensing-cl.iamber is again :filled,"by mean of a hose, after eyery 
cleanrng. 
To keep the water at the level o, au escape i provided to ruu oif h 
:Vat r brought in continually by the jet a a. The roof of tbe cham _ 
1 cou tructetl of ·lightly-arched · -inch boiler-iron plate , which m 1 
on Jo ly. 
Tb r re se eral impro ement which ug e t tb m h- fir h-
?baml>er_ a , fi r in tan , 'ome way of pr ventino- the ,' ttlin" 
m A, w!J1 h an ffi t cl by ringing th top f th arch un 
an angl f u 45°, or by inclining b whol cau, l 
up r <l , nwar . Th iz f the ·I.lamb r i ~ al ·o m, 1l r 
.D 
l 
------~~---- ---------- · 
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it ought to be. In fact, I do not doubt that with t,':o ·chambers at least 
16 by 16 feet and 25 feet high, to be cooled by ~prmkler~ from aboye, 
the no doubt troublesome cylinder and screw rrnght be dispensed with 
altogether. · . 
As the chamber is now, however, it does very good work, savrng, o~ 
the whole, about 11 per cent. of the ore smelted as dust .. The!·e arn no 
smelting-works in Utah of which as favorable _ a record m this respect 
mm be given. . . 
In the further treatment of the first or lead matte, a begmrnng has 
been made by several works in Utah, where an increased quantity of sul-
phurets has been encountered as the mines advanced in depth. Lead-
matte bas been made for years in the West, and the total lo~s incurred 
by disregarding it has been large enough, as I have shown i1:1 a _fo_rmer 
paper; but the amounts of silver and lead thus squandere~ at mdiyidual 
works were not sufficientl.v important in the eyes of the mexp~nenced 
to induce them to treat a product of which they knew nothmg, and 
which for years was designated as '' iron." Since, however, more abun-
dant sulphurets have begun to. occur in the ore, a very largely increased 
production of matte has taken · place, which in some cases has been 
equal by weight to the product of lead. 
Mr. Wartenweiler, of the Winnamuck, first began, in Utah, to r?ast 
bis matte and to use it in the ordinary way in subsequent ore-smeltmgs 
as a very welcome flux. Others, and notably the Sheridan Hill Works, 
have since followed his example. All have found that besides the advan-
tage of extracting the larger part of the lead and silver from the matte, 
there are other very material gains in doing so. Mr. Wartenweiler says 
that by using the matte be did not only lessen the quantity of costly 
iron-ore flux from 20 per cent. to 3.5 per cent. of the charge, but that 
also the quantity of fuel used per ton of smelting-mixture was very 
largely reduced. His data permit the calculation of the exact saving 
iu the consumption of fuel, which is 28 per cent. of the quantity formerly 
used. In other words, while 409 pounds of coke per ton, or 20.4 per 
cent. of the charge, were used before roasted matte formed a part of the 
mixture, only 293 pounds per ton, or 14.6 per. cent. of the charge, were 
necessary after the change was made. The total additional cost in 
reha~dling and roasting the matte (portions of it three and four times) is 
c~rtainly not more than $4 per ton. Eventually, of course, a small frac-
t10n of the original bulk remains as argentiferous and often auriferous 
copper matte, which is not further treated and sold in that ·shape. 
. The introduction of water-jackets instead of fire- proof material used 
m the smelting-zone of the shaft-furnace is another step forward, which, 
at lea~t f?r Utah _and Cerro Gordo, where fire-brick or other refractory 
maten~l is excessively high, cannot be regarded as of doubtful merit. 
These Jackets are simply hollow iron castings, occupying about 3 feet 
6 inches in height on the outside of the hottest part ·of the furnaces. 
The "'."ater-space is from 2½ to 4 inches. The tuyeres were first cast in 
o?e piece with the jacket-sections where the furnaces were round, or the 
side and back castings where they were rectangular. But it was soon 
found far better to leave openings and i_nsert wrought-iron tuyeres. For 
whe? a ca~t tuyere cracked, which was frequently the case, the whole 
sec~ion_ or side of the jacket, as the case might be, bad to be removed, 
which 1s no easy matter with a furnace in blast. Otherwise the appli-
an?e ~ro':"ed. very satisfactory, the increase in the consumption of fuel 
bem~ rns1gmficant; and there is no doubt that it will be largely used in 
the t_nture. Where the water used holds appreciable quantities of min-
eral m solution, a form of the jacket preferable to the present one will 
Il. Ex. 177--26 . 
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undoubtedly be simple cast plates provided with a water-trough at, t~e 
lower extremity to carry off the water, which is continually forceu m 
many small streams against the top. . 
The introduction of the Ziervogel process, for the extraction of silver 
from copper mattes, at the works of the Boston and Colorado 0ompauy, 
at Black Hawk, Colorado, has been a perfect success, both technically and 
financially. 
The increase in the production of argentiferous and auriferous l~ad in 
the far West over that of the previous year has been large. This was 
not so much due to the erection of additional works as to better m~n-
agement in keeping a number of those in existence regularly at work. 
The following is a comparative statement of the production during the 
years 1873 and 1874: 
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Where produced. .::s i~ Co,< i:--Co,< Cl) d 0 ?-,>- 0 .,. .,. .., .., :;::: I 
Cl) ~J Cl) W,e 's 
,:::,. 
,-C,c<S g ~-1 ..... Cl) 
"' 0 ...... ~ C, z C!l 
Nevada.................................................. 12 812 $5,063, 2:l5 11,516 $3,865,419 
Utah .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. • . . . . .. ~: 566 2, !:lOJ, 191 15, 474 4,332, i20 
Montana, Colorado, and other sources, (estimated) ........ __ 3G0 ~4, 000 __ 375 __ IBO, 000 
California. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . 4, 000 I 920, 000 5, 095 1, 6i!O, O(l() 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . 26,. 678 9, 028, 426 32, 46b 10, 058, 139 
CHAPTER X. 
THE DISl1ILLATION O.F ZINC-SILVER ALLOY. 
The subject of this chapter* may be more precisely stated as the 
American method of treating by distillation the ziac-silver-lead alloy 
obtained in the desilverization of lead. 
Although this process has been in successful operation for nearly firn 
years, superseding, gradually, all other processes having iu view tlie 
~ame end in almost every lead-refinery in the country, no descriptiou of 
it, giving economical data, has ever appeared in print, nor b:1 th~ 
process heen known in its details to any considerable number of engi-
neers beside those conducting it at their works. . 
A discussion of this subject at the present time becomes especia!lY 
interesting in view of a late publication in the Pru ian mini tem 1 
o~gan f?r mining and metallurgy, bs Dr. Wedding, in which the metb 
of treatrng the zinc-silver-lead allo_y by distillation, a finally ettled upon 
~t Tar~owitz, is very minutely and fully de cribed. It is the L? 0 
rntere trng, becau e in that article reference ·j ruade to the Ameri 
metb ~ in ~~n uufavoraule light, wbile, at the ame time, it i-s clear t . m 
th articl 1t elf that the mo t important detail of tu proc •1 
fr m ti.le fa t that it i conducted in black-lead r tort , wer no :J 1 
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-0ne of my objeci.s is to invite comparisons between our simple and direct 
process and the elaborate one at Tarnowitz. . . . · 
In extracting the silver from work-lead by means of ~me_, it _1s always 
the intention in this country, to obtain a zinc-crust so rich rn silver that 
the rich lead'resultinrr from subsequent distillation contains from 8 to 
10 per cent. of silver,° or even more. Where the ordinary work-le.~d of 
-the western smelting-works, containing from 100 to 300 ounces_o~ silver 
per ton, is treated, from 1.4 to 3 per cent. ?~ zinc is !1sed; ~n~ 1t 1s only 
necessary to use the second and third add1t10ns of zmc agarn ma su~se-
·quent op-eration as addition No.1,in order to bring them uptothereqmr~d 
.standard, the No. 1 of the first operation being alrea~y rich enough_ for 
the purpose contemolated. When poorer work-lead 1s treated, (which, 
-by the way, does not often occur,) the same object is _reach~d by the 
repeated use of the No. 1 zinc addition as above ment10ned m regard 
to additions 2 and 3 of the ordinary process. One object in making the 
.zinc-crust so rich in silver is to render it less liable to oxidation in the 
following liquation; another, to shorten and therefore cheapen the dis-
tillation itself. 
The rich zinc-crust is liquated at some works in reverbemtories, at 
others in kettles standing for that purpose near the large desilY~rization-
kettles. It is, however, always the aim not to produce any oxides, and 
for that reason the temperature is kept exceedingly low, and access of 
.air is limited as much as possible. In this fact lies the fundamental dif-
ference between our American distillation and that at Tarnowitz. In 
carr;yiug liquation not nearly so far, and therefore not producing any 
oxides, we get rid at once of an immense amount of work, which the 
-o_xides formed at Tarnowitz occasion; and our immediate pro.due~ of 
.s1h·er reaches, in consequence, a far higher percentage. 
The liquated zinc-crust was subjected to distillation before 1870, by 
J\Ir. Balb::ich, of Newark, but the process was at that time very expen-
sive, in consequence of the frequent breaking of retorts, which cost 
from $14 to $16 apiece. 11he retorts then used were made of the same 
material and of the same shape as 1hose used to-day. They are Il'.\ade of 
New ·Jersey clay and chamotte, and contain about 25 per cent. of plum-
-bago. But at that time the neck of the retort had to be freed from the 
-surrounding brick and lowered every time at the end of a distillation, 
and this handling of the retort while white-bot caused frequent break-
~ge. This most serious objection to the process was, however, removed 
m 1870, by the invention of Mr. A. Faber du Faur's tilting-retort fur-
nace, which bas since been iutroduced in tbe m11jority of works in this 
co~mtry. The accompanying drawings, Figures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, rcpreseut 
this furnace and require no further explanation. 
The process of distillation now is as follows: Tbe retort-furnace is 
heated gradually by means of .coke* until the retort has b.ecome dark-
r~d. Then_ it is charged by means of a small copper shovel with 
~1quated zrnc-crust, which bas previously been subjected to what . is 
1~corr~etl~ called granulatiou, i. r-., after having been take·n from the 
~1quat10n-furnace it is spread, still soft, on a clean iron plate in front of 
it, ~nc~ here cut up, by means of a shovel, into pieces of about 1 to 1-z 
cubic mches. .A.ccordiug to the richness of the alloy and the size of the 
retort, a charge filling the retort to the neck consists of from 250 to 400 
pounds ?f alloy, with which from 3 to 5 pounds of small charcoal, of bean 
tu nut size, h,we been mixed. Next the condenser is put on. This may 
*. A~ one works in tile West crude petroleum is sn.id to have been used instead of coke. 
'This 1S )?roun.bly so far advantageous, as thereby the form:,i,tion of slag-acc~tions· on 
the outside of the retort is prevented. . 
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eitber be made for the purpose, being in that case simply a truncated 
cone of fire-clay, about 2 feet long and of an inside diameter at the base 
a little larger than the outside diameter of the retort, or it may be an 
old retort, which it is unsafe to expose to the white-heat required for · 
distillation, and which is thus made to do duty for a while longer. The 
temperature is then at once raised to w-hite-beat, and kept so until the 
distillation is complete. The operation lasts from eight to ten hours, 
according to the percentage of zinc in the alloy. During all this time it 
is only necessary to keep the retort uniformly at a white-heat. If this 
is neglected, a crust of chilled alloy is apt to form on top of the metal-
bath, which, upon a renewed raising of the t emperature, would cause-
an explosion in consequence of zinc-fumes suddenly developed under the 
crust. An occasional introduction of a small iron rod into the retort 
through the condenser serves to show the workman whether he has kept 
the temperature high enough. Experienced men never make a mistake-
in this respect. The metallic zinc, collecting in the condenser, _and 
retained there by a rim of .blue powder and oxide of zinc, forming 
around the mouth, is from time to time tapped, and the blue powder a.nd 
oxide are quickly scraped into iron vessels, from which the air can be 
excluded, the object being to prevent the oxidation of the blue powder. 
When sufficient metallic zinc has·thus been collected, it is remelted in a 
kettle under a coal covering, the oxide and jmpurities are taken off,~nd 
the metal is cast into plates, which are again used for desilverizat10n. 
From 40 to 50 per cent., and sometimes more, of the zinc originally add~d 
to the work-lead is thns regained in the form of plates, which contam 
only a trace of silver. The blue powder and oxide, containing no more. 
sil_v~r than the metal, anu comprising about 10 to 20 per cent, of the;, 
or1gmal zinc, are sold to zinc-works. Thus, about 50 to 70 per cent. of 
the origina.l zinc is obtained again, the remainder ha,vjng been partly 
retained by the desilverized lead, the contents of which in all cases-
amount to the somewhat constant figure of 0. 7 to 0.8 per cent. of zinc to-
the whole mass of lead, and partly lost as oxide escaping from the mouth 
of the condenser. · 
When, in spite of a continued white-heat, the zinc-vapors are de,el-
oped only very sparingly, the process is carried as far as policy per-
mits, the rich lead containing then still a trace of zinc. At the s,1,me 
time it is desired that the zinc-contents of the rich lead should not be 
more t han a trace, in order that serious losses from this cau e may be 
avoided in the subsequent cupellation. The condenser is then taken 
oft', so that the zinc-fumes still in the retort may more readily e cape, 
and t he furnace is left to itself for a few minutes. Meanwhile a small 
two-wbe led wagon, carrying a ca t-iron pot lined with mol<ler's sand 
?f tlie iron-ca ting house ' , i · brought in front of the retort, and l>y tilt-
mg the whole furnace the rich lead is tran ferretl in a stream to the 
k •ttle. Aft r lrnvin~ here cooled a while, the metal is poured iuto lead-
1~0~<.l ·, previou ly wa beu in. ide with lime-milk, and well warm d, ~ 
t1l mg w on and asiu t g th r. The e mold are only half filled, m 
or r to pr duce thin bar , whicll are bandier afterward for crradual 
ad<liti n n the Engli ·11 cupelling-h arth. The re idue remaiuincr in 
th r ·tort aft •r th . li .·charge f the rich lead, and con i ting of a litt~e 
·bar: l au lao- 1: : ·rape u wiLh au iron b ok, wliile tll r tort 1 · 
Y :t ~11t ·.1. Th larupr pi •c of c al ~ b ck int the r tort in the next 
<11 till:. t1 n. . iJ . nu 11 ~- .tuft' , ud 1. g i.· k pt parat an<l i aft r -
wa1 la c1 1 m tll . m ·ltmg lurin()' wlli h th rich litll, rcr i r uc l, 
>l · 111 ·tim • i i imm r. > in p~ r lea . Tb ntir quantity pr -
l ,lurin O' au ,· n di tillati n houl l,, ft r ifting u tl.l 1, rg al 
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not :weigh over a pound or two. If no dust or dirt has been allowed to 
get mt? the alloy-before distillation, and if the temper~ture has been 
kept lugh enough during that process, including. th~ d~scharge of the 
retort, the remaining scraps will always be found ms1gmficant_. o-
A handful of fine charcoal-dust is now thrown into the chscbaroed 
retort, the object being to prevent the oxidation of small lead globules, 
because litharge once formed would soon destroy the retort. Next, the 
furnac_e is turned back to its original position, the grate is ~leane~, 
accretions of melted ashes which may have formed on the sides ~r 
broken off, there is new coke added, and the retort is at once filled with 
a new charge. A retort outlasts now .from fifteen to thirty, or an ave:ag~ 
of about twenty, distillations, the retorts becoming unserviceable prmci-
pally on account of accretions on the outside, which are melted coke-
. .ashes. To obviate this, firing with crude petroleum and flame-fire f~om 
gas-generators harn been proposed. Both ways are, no doubt, pract1ca-
·ble, and the latter especially will result in a large saving in fuel. . 
The following are the rcs~1lts of two campaigns of the Pennsylvama 
.Lea~ Company, at Pittsburgh, for which I am indebted to Mr. E. F. 
Eurich, the metallurgist and superintendent of the works. In one of 
these, unrefined work-lead,· as it comes from the shaft-furnace of ~he 
?Ompan~, was treated; in the other, work-lead refined before meltmg 
1t down m ~he .desilverization-kettle. . . 
l.-DESILVERIZA.TION OF WORK-LEA.D DIRECT FROM THE SHA.FT· 
FURNA.CE, 
, To the kettle: Impure work-lead........... 87,294 lbs 
Taken off: "Schlicker," (cupreous oxide).... 3,497 lbs 
Ag. oz. 
Remains : Pure work-lead ....... M. w ••••••• 
To this was added : Zinc ................. . 
The zinc crust after liquation was ......... . 
'' ~bstrich" from.dezincation of°poor lead .. 
-Oxides and metallic lead from market-kettle. 
Lead from liq nation of zinc-crust .. · .... ~ ... ·. 
Market-lead ........ _ . _ ....... _ ... _ ..... . 
83, 797 lbs with 6,305.6 





67,104 lbs . 
DISTILLATION OF LIQUA.1'ED ZINC-CRUST. 
The liquated zinc-crust was subjected to distillation in twenty-seven 
charges. Average charge, 353 pounds. of alloy, with ¾ pound of small 
charcoal. In twenty-four hours two distillations were effected in each 
retort. 
Charged: Liquated zinc-crust............. . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,525 pounds. 
Uharcoal •............. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 108 pounds. 
Result: . Rich lead .................... ~ ..... _.. . . . . . 7,609 pounds. 
Metallic scraps ........................... _. 390 pounds. 
Charcoal, with little metal... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . not weighed. 
Metallic zinc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 770 pounds. 
Blue powder and oxide . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . not weighed. 
Coke used, 410.4 bushels, at 40 pounds= 1. 7 pounds ·per pound of zinc-
cru t. 
The metallic scraps were immersed in poor lead on the cupel~ing t~st, 
-and then cupelling was continued in the usual way, by addrn~ rich-
lead bars from time to time. By the immersion of the scrap~ m poor 
lead, 230 ounces of silver were extracted from them. 
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Results: 
l. Control of silver. 
In refined work-lead............................. ....... 6,305.6 oz~ 
Obtained a.nd proved : 
Silver tapped from test, 6,098.75 .ounces, at 
.980 fine .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 031.66 oz. 
Small pieces of silver from test, 150 ounces, 
at .970 fine .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 146.50 oz. 
Directly-obtained silver ..... , ............. _. 6,178.16 oz. 
11.18 oz. 
Silver in market-lead, 0.33 ounce per ton in 
67,104 pounds ......................•... 
---- . 6, 189.34 oz .. 
This leaves in litharge, hearth, retort-scraps, oxides, and 
scum from immersiou, and liquation-lead ............. . 
And the direct product of silver is 98.1 per cent. 
2. Control of lead. 
Unrefined work-lead ...... __ ............ ,. ............. -
Obtained and accounted for: 
'' Schlicker," 3,497 pounds, at 80 per cent .. · ..... 
Lead in zinc-crust .........•.....•.......... 
Soft market-lead ................. , ....•.•... 
Oxide and scum from market-kettle 1,000 
pounds, at 95 per cent .... _ .............. . 
Liquation-lead ..............•..•............ 
Oxides from dezincation, 7,810 pounds, at 80 







Loss, about 1.9 per cent . ~ ......................... - - . 




85, 672lbs .. 
1, 248lbs .. 
To tbe kettle: Lead ........ 62,895 pounds, with silver 6,165.9 ounces .. 
Added: Zinc .. . ,........... 1,260 pounds. 
Produced: Liquated zinc-
crust . . .. . • • . . . .. ~..... 6,362 pounds. 
"Abstricb '' from dezincation 
of poor lead. . . . . . . . . . . • . 3, 500 pounds. 
Oxides and metallic lead 
from market-kettle . ..... 700 pounds. 
Market-lead _ •............. 53,420 pounds. 
DlS'.l'ILLATION OF LIQUATED ZINC-CRUST. 
~heliquated zinc-era twas subjected to distillation in twenty charges. 
Charges and time required were the same as in tb.e first campaign. 
Charged: Liquated zinc-crust .. _ .....••....... _.. • . . . 6, 362 pounds. 
harcoal .......•..•. _ .. _ ......... _ . . .. __ . 80 pounds. 
esult: Rich lead ........ _....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,221 pound • 
Metallic crap , charcoal, zinc, and oxide not weighed. 
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Coke used, 276 bushels, at 40 pouncls = l.73 pounds p er pound of 
CTU~ ' 
The re~idue in the retort after the discharge of the rich lea~, ~- e., 
~etaUic scraps and charcoal impregnated wi th metal, wa,s not d1vid d 
mto t~o classes, as in the former case, but was all k ept to~ether1 to be 
added m the reduction of the rich litharge at some future t ime. Ther e 
was, therefore, no immersion in po.or lead in this case, a.nd, con~equent ly , 
a smaller direct product of silver than in the previous campaign. 
Results: 
1. Control of silver. 
In refined work-lead .. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 165. 9 z. 
. Obtained and proved : 
Silver t~pped from test.5,714.5 oz., at .989 fine. 5,645.9 oz. 
Small silver pieces from test, 115 oz., at .970 
fine ........................... _.... . . . . . 111. 5 oz. 
Directly obtained ........ · ....... _ . ......... 5, 757. 4 oz. 
In litharge, 5,209 pounds, at 30 ounces per ton. 78. 0 oz. 
In market-lead, 58,420 pounds, at 0.33 ounce 
per ton .......... ~ . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . 8. 9 oz. 
This leaves in hearth and retort-scraps ......... ~ .... - - - . 
And the direct product of silver is 93.3 per cent. 
· . 2. Control of lead. 
Refined work-lead .....................•.......... - - - - -
Obtained and accounted for: 
Market-lead .........• .. .. . ....... .. ........ 
"Abstrich" from dezincation, 3,500 pounds, at 
80 percent ............................. . 
Oxide and metallic scum from market-kettle, 
700 pounds, at 95 per cent ............... . 
Lead in zinc-crust ........................ . 
53,420 lbs. 
2, 800 lbs. 
665 lbs. 
5,002 lbs. 
Loss~ 1. 7 per cent ....................•.....••...••.. - . , 
5,844.3 oz. 
321. 6 oz. 





In both campaigns aboYe cited the loss of lead, which will ~ake place 
upon reduction and further treatment of oxides and other intermediate 
pr?dncts, is not taken into account, as it could not be directly ascer-
~arne~:L From former experience, however, the total loss of lead in refi.n-
mg, i. e.! adding to what is given here, the loss in the further treatment 
of all middle products, is from 3 to 4 per cent. of the original weight of 
the unrefiued work-lead. 
It is to be regretted that the direct proof could not be furnished 
that_ the silver, not directly produced, is really all in the various inter-
~ediate products given above. But as long as the works are ~ot so 
sitaated that these by-products can be worked by themselves, this can-
not be done, and we must be satisfied to find at the end of each yea,r, 
when the balance is struck, that the supposition has been C?rrect. 
Although not strictly within the scope of this article, I will add bere, 
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for the satisfaction of those who think that no market-lead pure enough 
for the manufacture of white lead is. made in this country, that the 
Pittsburgh works, a,s well as two others do regularly produce an article 
of unsurpassed purity. ' 
Since new and large dcsilverization-kettles baYe been introduced and 
so _set ~s to prev~-nt an inconvenient cooling of the upper part during 
skimmmg, the silver-contents of the refined lead have been brought 
down to the -low :figures of from 4 to 8 grams in a ton. These l~mits 
can now be maintained regularly. The following is a late ~nalys1s by 
Dr. 0. Wuth, of market-lead produced from Utah and Colorado ores, 
.and subjected to desilverization by zinc without a preparatory refining. 
The sample was taken from one out of ten charges, all which were m_ade 
up of lead obtained from the same ores. This lead is used by the Pitts-
burgh White-Lead Works, which, I believe, are substantially under the 
.same control as the smelting-works: 
Ag . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.00042 
Sb . , ..... _ .................. _ ... ~ ............... , . . . . . . . . . 0.00051 
Cu .. ............................. _ .... _ ..... _ ... _ .. _ . . . 0.00007 
Zu. . . . . . . . . . . .. _ ........... ~ .. , ...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.00038 
Fe ........... ~ ......... _ . _ ............. _ .. _ . __ · .. , .. " . . . trace. 
S ...........•... , .••.••. ,, ......... . .....•.• , ...•. _ •.... _ 0.00018 
Pb... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99.9984! 
100.00000 
By comparison with the analysis of the great majority of the for~ign 
brands, used for the same purpose, it will be observed . that the Pitts-
burgh lead is superior, and ranks with the best made in any part of the 
world. 
The only unsatisfactory feature of this American method of distilla-
tion is the large consumption of fuel which is connected with it in the 
present apparatus. This has led to the construction of other furnaces, 
which are heated either by flame-fire or gas, and though at present the 
general results o.btained are still doubtful, the saving of fuel intended 
is absolutely proved . 
. Of these furnaces I will here mention the two following: 
1. The furnace constructed lately by Mr. Faber du Faur, which is 
J?;epresented in Figs. 6, 7, aud 8. . 
The furnace is heavily armed with cast-iron plates and cross-pieces. 
The same apparatus can, by slight alterations, be adapted to gas-fire. 
In this case the grate is lowered about a foot, and provided with under 
a~d over blast from hot-blast pipes arranged in the flue d. The top 
wmd, to ignite the gases, would have to enter in jets arranged across 
the inner edge of the fire-bridge. The better way, however, proposed 
by Mr. Faber du Faur, is to have a separate and stationary gas-appa-
ratus, so arranged that when the retort-furnace is tilted the fire-bridge 
will be lifted oft' from the combustion-apparatus. 
2. ·The furnace constructed bv Mr. W. M. Brodie, first at the Mont-
gomery works, near Bloomfield; N. J., an<l. lately at the works of the 
Messrs. Tatham, near Pbiladelpbia. It is represented in Figs. 9, 10, 
and 11. 
This furnace contains six graphite retorts of the common pattern used 
in this country heretofore for the purpose of treating zinc-crust. They 
are arranged in two rows, the upper ones lying over the spaces between 
the lower ones, in the position hown in the drawing. Fire-brick arches 




FAB:l!:R DU l?AUR'S TILTING-FURNACI~ FOR FLAME OR GAS. 
a. li ire-place. b. Retort, holding 2,000 pound!'!. c. Condenser, on small wagonl d. Flue. e. 
• 'npports for retort. f. Fire-doors. g. Fire-bridge. h. Gas-escape, at one sitle· and near bot-
tom o~ ~onden ~r, with movable cov~r tor cleaning condenser1 &c. i. Iron beams, resting on haft k, on which the whole furnace 1s tilted by means of a cbam, at l running over a sheave 
above, or by means of a screw and screw wheel-sector attached to furnade. I 
Fig. 11. 
BRODIE'S ZINC-DISTILLATION FURNACE. 
pi:_- ~~~~(centerline:) a' Condenser. b. Protectors. c. Grate. d. Ash-
ing-be~ch k. f.
8
, Bltast-pipes. g. Fire-bricktiles. h. Tapping-bench. i. Fill-
. . pou. 
CHAPTER XI. 
SILVER-LEAD SMELTING AT THE WINNAMUCK SME LT! 
WORKS. 
In a_ previous report these works, and the process in operation a t th 
same m 1874, have been described in detail. Since then, bow v r, t h 
changed character of the ores has rendered necessary material addition 
to the works, and alterations in the process heretofore followed. 
· For the following details of the work done during 187 4, and the pr 
ent aspect of affairs, I am indebted to Mr. Alfred Wartenweiler, th 
metallurgist in charge. This gentleman wns the first in Utah to intro-
duce m~tte-roasting processes, and to subject the lead-copper matte 
formed m the ore-smelting to intelligent further treatment. Since then, 
several other works have imitated him in this respect. 
The ores smelted during 187 4 came partly from the Winnamuck and 
the W ahsatch, and partly from various other mines, the latter having 
been bought, principal1y, toward the end of the year. 
r.rhe Winnamuck ore, mined during the year, may be divided into two 
-cl3:ss_es, that from the old upper workings of the mine being mostly 
0~1~1ze_d carbo~ate and sulphate of lead; the other, from the lo_wer por-
tion of the mme near water-level, being a mixture of galena, iron fl,nd 
eopper pyrites, and zinc-blende. These two classes were carefully kept 
al?art at the mi1;1-e, in order to facilitate as good and perfect a w?rkioff 
ot the last-mentioned class as could be done under existing circum-
stances, i. e., with imperfect appliances, procured at the sp1:1r of the 
moment, and under the pressure of supplying the furna,ces with .ore as 
,'0011 as possil>le. The average assay of sulph.ureted ore during the year 
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was, in silver, 55.5 ounces per ton, and 16 per cent. of lead; of oxidized 
ore, in silver, 52.48 ounce8, and 23.13 per cent. of lead. The records 
show, however, great differences in v.alues between the beginning .and 
the end of the year. While in January and February, ore with 30 to 35 
per cent. of lead and 30 to 50 ounces of silver per ton was smelted, 
November and December furnished ore, the average conteuts of which 
were 15 to 20 per cent. of lead, n,nd 50 to 75 ounces of silver. In fact, it 
bas been considered a rule at this mine that the higher the ore assays 
in silver, the lower is the percentage of lead, and the reverse. 
Silica and alumina represent the gaugue. The average of six differ-
ent tests made shows: 
SiO3. - ....... - ... - ..... ., .... 41.161 Al2 0 3 ... .. ............. , ... 8.31 
Fe2 03 - - - .... - . - . - . . . . . . . . . 3.99 CaO . . . . ..... · ........ - - - . 2.10 
The Winnamuck ore showing a gradual decline in its contents of lead, 
it became necessary to either purchase another mine, containing ore 
with a high percentage of lead, or to purchase such ores. In January, 
1874, the comprmy bought tbe Wabsatch mine, situated on the eastern 
slope of tbe range. For a few months the ore from this mine was of 
great assistance to the smelting, as it contained 48 to 52 per cent. of 
lead, and 9 to 12 ounces of silver per ton. But 500 tons of such ore, and 
about :MO tons of second-cl:J,ss, containing 35 per cent. of lead, exhausted 
the mine. 
Spanish ore, of which there bad been about 400 tons lying at the works 
for over two years, was next used to make up tbe deficiency in lead. 
But although it fulfilled the requirements in this respect, it certainly _did 
not improve the smelting otherwise, as it contained 32.5 per cent. S103. 
A few other small lots of ore were bought, such as Nez Perce and Ut~h, 
but these, too, were of such a composition as to add only more difficulties 
to the smelting operations. The amount of flux used during the first 
eight months of 187 4 was enormous, amounting often to 33 per cent. of 
the ore-charge, ar;._d consisting of hematite, at $18 per ton, and limestone, 
at $4: per ton. Later in the year, after roasting-processes had once been 
thoroughly established, the amount of fluxing-material was reduced 50 
per cent. and more . 
. Th_e iron-ore received from Wyoming during the year was of a ve~y 
rnfer10r character. Up to June, it averaged 65.6 per cent. of metalhc 
iron; from June to November, ou]y 54.9 per cent. Of late, large cob-
ble~ of the hardest flint are intermixed with the hematite. After Novem-
ber, the use of iron-ore in the furnaces was stopped entirely. In its 
stead "South Star" and "Titus" ores were bought. They are known as 
probably the most basic ores of the Cotton woods. Large quantities of 
ronsted ore and ma.tte were used at the same time. 
A trial of some Tintic iron-ore was made earlier in tbe fall, with such 
limited quantities as to leave the result uncertain. An analysis of this 
ore showed 69 per cent. of sesquioxide of iron and 4.2 per cent. of lime. 
The principal fuel used was coke, the supply of charcoal being limited 
and ver,y uncertain. It bas, however, been found very advantageous to 
m,e. ome ?harcoal mixed with tbe coke. Tl.lis has, of course, the_effect 
of hghtemng tue column of charges, and of leaving the smelting-mixture 
lP,'s packed. It therefore permits a more perfect play of the blast than 
the u. e of coke alone, wlrich re11clers the coluurns in tlte furnace so dense 
that the lJla t caunot sufficiently penetrate. 
Th waste arn.l shortage on both coke and charcoal bas beeu tremen-
tlou ·. Tu charcoal delivered at the work was mo tly oft and spon~Y,. 
au<l 1t' calorific effect was, th refore, very un..,ati ,factory. One-half of 
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-1 d rs into narrow-g .. u CT • it was reloaded frum broad-gauge rm roa -ca N t 1 tbau _ and a large amount of fine coal was thus made. 0 
cent. of waste was measured out during the year. 
Twq different kinds of coke have been delivered at t~e > 1 Louis and Connellsville. The supply of the former -va_ top1 
spring, as it was found unfit for smelting-purposes .. Piec 
the size of hazel-nuts to ten and fifteen pounds weight, w 
from this fuel. 
The coke lately delfrered by Morgan & Co., of ~ittsburf b, ·l· 




and dense as it was a waste of from 10 to 12 per cent. · u ( 
Loading, two or ~ore transfers, unloading, &c., conv rt .1 
1 
·h 
amount into powder, and tons upon tons have b~en ~arted a. cl , 
a loss is bard to bear, where the price of the article m qu , t10n rnu .. 11. 
to $35 per ton. To remedy it in some measure, y~rbap tlJ 1.1~ •• ~' •1 
woufd be to mix the dust with tar, and to press 1t mto -= mall lm h .. · 
The rapid burning out of foe fire material has b~en _o unt . d . 
the use of cast-iron water-jackets of 3 feet 6 inches rn b 1gbt, th lll 1 l 
plates being½ inch nnd the outside one¾ inch thick. Th . t r-
is 3 inches. These jackets are made in six sections, an werm · t 
periphery of the furnace. They are held in position by a t n 
band. Tbe first, constructed in 1873, bas been replac~d by c n 
pattern, principally because the former ones were cast ~1th tu . r 
Jacket all in one piece. The tuyere projected about 14 rnch mt 
furnace, and as it was the most exposed part, it very soon era kP 1 , n l 
~as found leaky. 'Blis necessarily required the instant r:emoYal f _th 
pcket,.wlJicb, with a furnace in full blast, was an excee<lrngly u_ 1 • J. l>, 
causing much loss of time. The jackets were, therefore, cast with m:-
ply an opening for a tuyere in the center of each section. , h1 
means two great advantages were gained. First, wrought-iron tny _r 
could be used independent of the jacket; and second, by 1 •tmh 
tuyeres of not less tlJan 20 inches in length, the section of the furn a· at 
the ~usere-line could be changed ad libitum, at the option of the m tal-
lurg1st, at any time during a campaign. During a period of sev n 
months, after the introduction of this improvement, not one tuyert> r 
water-jacket bas been found in bad condition. The furnaces could make 
~ampaigns of from sixt,y to ninety days. Many objections, on the01 t-
1cal gro_uods, have been raised to the jackets. But, considering the x-
penses mcurred every month in rebuilding and repairing a brick fur-
~ace, ~he economical advantage in works situated like the Winnamuck 
1s demdedly on the side of the water-j~ckets, even if we admit an in-
creas~d co_nsumption of fuel. Co,nparing the records of the previous 
smeltrng rn fire-brick furnaces with those obtained by smelting with 
tbe llelp of j_ackets, the incre3.se in fuel used figures up to about Y&' 
bu_t by startmg a furnace carefully, the ' difference is only nominal.* 
Aiter tw? or three days run of a furnace, the inside of the jacket is 
co~ted with what might be termed artificial galena, from 4 to 6 inches 
thrnk, preventing the coroding of the iron perfectly, and being a good 
non-conductor of heat. , 
Up to the spring of 1874, no attempt was ever made to make use of 
th_e large amounts of sulpbureted ore from the lower portion of the 
mrne . 
.,. Mr: Wa:tenweiler seems to overlook the fact that bis comparison with former _ 
ca~pa1gns_ 1s not a fair one, because in the fate campaigns he bad the udvan_ta.g-e_ of 
usmg partially-roasted ore and matte in his charges which tends greatly to dummsh 
the consumption offuel.-R. W.R. ' 
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In May, a sma11 reverberatory furnace was constructed, at great ex-
·pense, caused mainly by costly and difficult excavations. This furnace, 
roasting only very limited quantities and losing a large portion of the 
heat in the flues, proved naturally a very expensive experiment~ The 
same difficulties experienced in building the :first presenting themselves 
for any lateral extension of a second furnace, a double-hearth reverber-
·atory was constructed ; the lower one being at a height of 3 feet 4 inch~s 
from the ground, and having an area of 9 by 17 feet; the upper one 1s 
worked from a platform, and has a roasting-surface of 9 by 15 feet. The 
.fire-box, built outside and independent of the furnace, delivers its flame 
over a perforated fire-bridge, whence. it passes over the ore on the lower 
hearth, ascends through a narrow flue, 6 feet by 6 inches in section, and 
8 feet 6 inches high, into the upper hearth, here over another layer of 
ore, and then turns over the arch of the upper chamber into the flues. 
A great saving of h1bor and fuel has been ~ffected in this mannei;, the 
ore coming into the :finishing-hearth already partially roasted. When-
ever a roasted charge is drawn, the whole column of ore passes along 
the entire length of the two hearths, arid another charge is fed in from 
the top. The two chambers contain always four charges, of one ton 
each. The entire cost. stack excepted, of this furnace amounted to . 
$1,650. The fuel required for twenty-four hours consisted of 1,400 
pounds of coal, (lignite,) and there were four la,borers required to roast 
8,000 pounds of ore. The old reverberatory required the same amount 
of fuel and three laborers, who could roast only 5,000 to 6,000 pounds 
-of the same ore. 
All the ore coming from the lower levels of the mine was run along a 
track directly over the track of the double hearth, and dumped over an 
iron screen, allowing half-inch pieces to. pass. The fine ore falling on 
the top of the furnace nen.r the feed-hole, rendered the filling in of a 
charge a job of only a few minutes' duration. The coarse pieces passed 
over the screen into a cbut~, which delivered the ore to a fla~ below the 
works, to be here roasted in stalls or pits. 
Owing to the character of the ore, the roasting of a furnace-charge to 
a point where it is called "dead" was impossible. There migh't have 
bee,n a more satisfactory result had all the particles of ore been of nearly 
the same size. As it came to han<l, the size varied from dust to half-
incb. It was a combination of 25 per cent. galena, 45 per cent. iron 3:nd 
copper pyrites, and 5 to 10 per cent. zinc-blende; and whoever bas trieu 
to roast such a mixture will understand the difficulty in the way of a 
quick anu, at the same time, good roasting. The consequence was, of 
course, the formation of a large amount of accretions gathering in the 
bla t-furnace, near the feed-bole, in such quantities as to interrupt the 
campaign. After four or five weeks this ma s generally had to be re-
m~ve<l by blowing the furnace. down partially aud breaking the lumps 
oil. The total co tofthis imperfectroa ting inreverberatories was $5.10 
P r ton _fore, coal co ting $12 per ton and labor $ .50 per day. 
Th pit , or roa ting-heap , were put up in the u ual manner, on a 
doubl l~ r of wood. On eight cord of tbi there were generally piled 
a nt 2..>0 t n of coar e ore· four to six chimney. con i ting of mall 
·_tkk: f w <l, ha ing been' con tructed in the h~ap to facilitate the 
ligbtmg f b h ap at the tart, and in ure a good draught. uch 
h ?~~· u ·n, 11. urn fr m two to tbr e month , and w re put up at a co. t 
of ' · nt: p r ton. At the time of wri ing thi articl , 4 0 ton of tb1 
T < t d rear b ing hipp d, having be n old to oth r melting-work , 
·it a u •. pr fi t . th \Yiun muck ompany of JO l' r ton. 
'lh fir r a ·t1ag. ta}l put up were buil of piec f lag, c m nted 
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by a little mortar, an<l consisted simply of two side walls, 5 feet 6 inche 
high and 18 inches thick with an inclined floor between. They were 
used principally for the ro~sting of matte, receiving_at the starting of a 
:fire 1½ cords of wood and 60 to 70 tons of matte, which burned through 
in about four weeks. The cost of roasting in these staHs was $1 per ton .. 
Two covered or arched stalls, having a stack in the center to carry off 
the fumes, ga,e especially satisfactory results. The average cost o~ con-
struction of the stalls was $58 apiece . . An experiment made with a 
shaft roasting-furnace, ·with interior fire-place, to be charged at the top 
and drawn at the bottom, was not very successful. As lon_g as ore wa 
roaste~ in it, carrying a considerable portion of galena, it dHl veqr well; 
but, with a large amount of pyrites intermixed, the heat was so raised a 
to. bake and_ sinter the whole contents, which bad the~ to be re1=°oved 
with bars. This proved too expensive, although the furnace did not. 
consume any fuel after being started. When the draught was shut off 
below, and a number of openings in the side walls were relied upon to 
furnish a limiteµ amount of air, the latter could not penetrate to the 
center, while the ore remained unaltered. 
To obtain a tolerably good product in only one :fire, all the roasted 
ore or matte from heaps, stalls, or kilns bad to be picked over, 3:nd all 
the unroasted and partiallv-roasted stuff had to be put back mto a 
~~~ ~ . -
The average assay of lead-matte (first matte) produced during the 
year was 12 per cent. of lead and 56 ounces of silver per ton. 
By the concentration of this first matte, produced during a period of 
three months, about 30 tons of copper-matte, containing 12 per cent. 
copper and 130 ounces silver per ton, were obtained. This product was 
sold at about $115 per ton. . 
Slag-assays show during the year an average of 3.68 per cent. lead 
an<l 2.41 ounces silver per ton. 
A d~1st-chamber was added to the works in January, 1874, but being 
of a? mferior construction, and, first of all, too small, it never did the 
services required of such an apparatus, and the saving of flue-dust did 
not amount to even 50 per cent. of the whole. About 110 tons were 
collected during the year, assaying in silver 24.1 ounces, in lead 26.5 
per cent. It seems a very curious phenomenon that the contents in 
lead of the flue-dust should be higher than those of the ore, and this can 
only be explained by the fact that the ore was mostly in the shape of 
fine carbonate and sulphate, and that, as the condensing capacity of the 
ch3:mber was small, the lighter gangue was blown beyond the chamber, 
while the heavier lead-ore particles remained. 
An entirely different slag from that produced when iron-ore and lime-
stone. were the only fluxing-materials was, of course, obtained after 
roastmg processes had been thoroughly established. 
An anaJys_is niade in June, 1874, shows ·33 per cent. silica; another,. 
commenced _m November, but never finished; is as follows: . 
Silica .. _ ....... _ ........... .. , .. _ ..... _ ...... · ... _. __ ....... ___ . 25.31 
Protoxide of iron ............. _ ......... _ ............•. __ . . . • 41.97 
Alumina._ . .. ............................... __ •.... not determined. 
Sulphide of iron ... _ .. _ .. _ ....... _ ... _ .. _ ...... _ .. _ . _ .. ___ ..• 6.25 
Sulphide of lead .. __ ..... , ..... _ ... _ .... not determined, but present. 
~t~t : : : : : : : : .· : : ~ : : .· : .·:: : ~ : : _·: : : : : :•: :-: : : : .-: _- _- ~: _- ~ : : : : : : : : : : : 2i:g: 
This seems to show that the- roasting was entirely insufficient. 
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The following is an average of ore, fluxes, and fuel since the intro-
·duction of roasting : 





Winnamuck roasted ore .................. ·.. _ ........ - . - - ~ - . ... - -
Outside ores ............................................. - - . - · · 
Flue-dust ............ . ..............................•........ - 20 
Iron-ore ........... ~ ....•. _ .. _ ... _ . _ •. _. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Lime ...............•..... - 1 •• - • • •••••• - ~ •• • •• : ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 40 
.Slag . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . · .... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 
560 
Coke ......... · .. _ ............................. , .. _............. 70 
Charcoal ...........••... .. . , _ ..... _ ...... _ .. _ .........• 1 1-5 bushel. 
Charges before roasted ore was used, early in 187 4, w~re as follows : 
Pounds. · 
Winnamuck oxidized ore ...................... _ ...... . .. , ...... 200 
W ahsatch ore .. _ . _. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
Iron-ore ......... •........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
Lime ................•.............•........ _ ........ . .. . _. . . . 40 
:Slag ............................................... . ...... : . . 20 
450 
Coke .... .. ...... ,, ............................. ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . . 80 
·Charcoal ................•........................... ~. 11-5 bushel. 
It is plainly seen that a great advantage was gained by the intro-
·duction of roasting over the former way of smelting. It not ouly 
reduce<l the consumption of costly hematite to a minimum, but th~re 
was a decided gain in the use of fuel. The roasted ore and matte im-
parted such a beat to the entire smelting-charge, that the weig_ht of 
charges could be increased by about one-third, and at the same tune a 
reduction of the quantity of fuel was rendered possible. 
Tbe average number of charges put through in twenty-four hours was 
one hundred and five. 
The quantity of matte produced with snch charges was about equal to 
that of the work-lead. This was certainly a very great, but only a tern· 
porary, loss. About 400 tons of matte were worked over during t i.l e 
year. 
The following ores and matte were smelted during 1874: 
Winna.muck oxidized ore . .. ........ . ..... r • ••••••••••••••• 
Winnamuck roasted ore ............................ . .. - . · 
Wiunamuck roasted matte ..... . ..... . . .. . ........• - ..... . 
Wab atch ore .............. .. ............................ -







T tal amount smelted ... . ...•... , . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 13, 680. G4 
Tu con umption of melting-materials is recorded a follows: 
Too. 
t;~r } :~ ~ _: _: _:  _: _: _:  _: ; : _: ~ _:  ; ~ _: _: ~ ~ ~ : ; i ; ~ ~ : ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i : ; ; ~ ; ; ; ~ : ~ ; t i~~: ;,: 
Total mat rial melt d .. ... . . ......... . ............ . 
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Of fuel there was used, includh1g shortage and -waste-
Coke .....................•.... . ......... . ... . ... _ . . 1, 723. 23 tons. 
Charcoal .................. _ .......... . . _ . ... . ..... 107, 521 bushels. 
The losses of lead and silYer can be calcuiated only approximately, 
there being still about 130 tons of lead-matte on h~nd, c~ntaining 70 to 
80 -ounces of silver and 12 per cent. of lead. Leaving tb1s matte out of 
the question altogether, the losses of silver amount to 14.6 per ce!1t. and 
of lead to 21.1 per cent. It is clear that, after thoroughly samplrng the 
matte, and giving it its actual value in dollars and cents, thes.e figures 
will be materially modified. . . . 
The total silver-lead production during 1874 amounts to 893.601 tons, 
representing a money-value of $290,706.66. . . 
The machinery at the Winnamuck Works has been mcreased m 
August b_y a new 60-horse-power engine and boiler, and a new No. ~ 
Root blower. The old 20-horse-power engine, after over three years 
continual use, was beginning to gfre out, being too weak for the severe 
work required of it. -
The total improvements at the works and additions thereto, made dur-
ing the year, are enumerated as follows: 
One 60 -horse-power steam-engine, boiler, and buildings. 
One No. 5 Root blower, counter-shafts, &c. 
Two reverbera,tory furnaces, flues, stack, and buildings. 
Eight roasting-stalls, and roasting-kiln. 
One dust-chamber, (sheet-iron.) 
These, together with an entirely new water-course, represent an ex-
penditure of nearly $40,000. The old No. 4 and No. 5 Root blowers 
a:re still 3,t the works, and intended for auxiliary blast-engines. 
In conclusion, it should be said that the whole future of the Winna-
muck Works rests with a complete system of appliances for separating 
the sulphureted ores. The time is very near when no other ores but 
t hese can be extracted from the mine. 
It is not concentration, as commonly understood, which is needed, but 
a separation of the different useful minerals. The zinc-blende, even, is 
val nab le in this case, and must not be thrown away. 
A separation of the minerals in the Winnamuck ore, effected in a gold-
pan, some time ago, illustrated this fact plainly enough. 
Three different samples were obtained by the washing, the assays of 
which showed as fo1lows : 
Galena ................. . ........ 68 per cent. lead, 62 ounces silver. 
P yrites .... ~ ....... _ ...... _ .. _ ... __ . ___ ........ ~ 59. 5 ounces silver. 
Zinc-blende .•... ~ ....... __ .. __ .................. 46.1 ounces silver. 
This, of course, does not represent an average of the ore in the mine. 
The data. are simply given to show the relation of the different minera,ls 
as to their contents in silver. If the zinc-blende can be sold at reason-
able prices to amalgamating-mills provided with a Stetefeldt or any 
other good roasting-furnace, there will be no difficulty in treating the 
two remaining portions profitably by smelting, and making a complete 
succ~ss of the whole enterprise. This way of working and preparing 
ores m a cheap mauner previous to subjecting them to metallurgical 
treatment is, bowe\7 er, advisable, not only for the Winnamuck Works, 
b ut really for the majority of the Utah mines. Many of the Bingham 
C an on mines have already encountered the above mixture of sulphurets 
in their lower levels, and all the rest are almost certain to find it, or 
p erhaps something worse, in the near future. 
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CHAPTER XII. 
THE GERMANIA REFINING AND DBSILVERIZATION WORKS, 
UTAH.* 
These works are situated a.bout six miles south of Salt Lake City, at 
Flacb's Station, on the Utah Southern Railroad. They were established 
only a few years ago, arid, on account of the enormous competition in 
the business of desilverization and refining of lead, they have, like most 
works of the kind in the country, been unable to run continuously. 
Furthermore, the question of fuel is a- very serious one for. the worksr 
and on this account principally they are now stopped, waiting for the 
completion of the Utah Southern Railroad down to the San Pete coal-
fields, in Sou.them Utah. After this road is :finished, it is expected that 
coke, which now costs over $30 a ton, will be obtained for from $10 to 
$12, a,nd at this price the works will be able to run profitably. 
Until December of last year, the works had been running most of the-
time at about half capacity, receiving for trea.tment principally argen-
tiferous lead from the Utah Smelting-Works and from those of Eureka, 
Nevada. In the latter part of 1874, they bought for treatment from the 
Richmond Company, of Eureka, a considerable quantity of lead wh!ch 
had been already refined to a certain degree previous to leavmg 
Eureka. 
The works were originally projected to desilrnrize and refine only 
according to the so-called Flach system; but at the end of 1874 a, blast-
furnace for smelting the lead-ores of tbe vicinity was erected, and sev-
eral campaigns were made, and the last remnant of the Flach Ryste_m,. 
namely, the treatment of the liquated zinc-silver alloy, together wit~ 
very basic slags, in low bla.st-furnaces, was abandoned. In its stead 
the distilling-furnace of Faber du. Faur was introduced. . 
The treatment of the argentiferous lead has hitherto been as follows~ 
Twenty tons of bars are melted down slowly in a large reverberatory, 
locally caned the A furnace. According to the amount of impurities in 
the lead, the molten metal remains here, expose<l to a low beat and plenty 
of air, for a shorter or longer time, the average being about eighteen 
hours. After the :first six or seven hours the covering of oxides, con-
taining most of the copper and antimony and much leadJ is taken off. 
It amounts to from 1.5 to 2 per cent. of the original weight put into the 
furnacP,. The oxides forming after this are not taken off, but left in the 
furna~Pi, after tapping the lead into the desilverization-kettles. Tbe 
object 0f this is to utilize in the re:fining of tbe second charge the ten-
de~c_y of litharge to give off its oxygen to substances more easily 
oxHhzed. The drawing off from tlle furnace into the clesilverization-
k ttle i ~ff cted by mean of a partly-covered spout which, on account 
f th. unf rtunate location of the A furnace, i about 40 feet long, aucl 
cca 1 n , ther fore, the formation of a, great deal more oxide nucl 
·crap' than are cl irable. 




GERMANIA WORKS-DESILVERIZATION KETTLES, 
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C'.3-lled zinc-pots, hold 42,000 pounds of metal each. They are ~alled_ in, 
side by side, and immediately in front of them are the smaller hqu~t10n-
kettles Nos. 3 and 4 which hold 7 tons each. In front of these is the 
smalle~t kettle, holding 4 tons, which is used for liqnation to dryness. 
The whole arrangement is in the shape of a triangle, Nos. 1 and 2 form-
ing the ba~;e, and No. 5 the apex, as shown in the accompany_ing sketch. 
The lead treated here contains from $150 to $350 per ton rn gol<l and 
silver~ .According to the richness of the material to be treated, there is 
from 1.8 to 2.6 per cent. of zinc added in either No. 1 or No. 2 kettle. 
The zinc is added in three, sometimes four, portions. Instead of 
using pure zinc for all these additions, the practice of using t~e second 
and third scum of a previous operation for the tirst, and sometimes also 
for the second, addition in a subsequent operation has, during the last 
year, been introduced. .By this means a very large saving ~of zinc has 
been effected. Each addition is mixed with the lead for from one half 
to three-quarters of an hour, the temperature being maintained above 
the melting-point of zinc. Then the fire is drawn and the kettles are 
a~low~d to stand long enough to permit the charge to cool,. a~d the, _ 
zmc-s1lver alloy to rise to the surface, the lead below re.rnammg, of 
course, liquid. This requires, in the summer, not less than four hours, 
and in the winter only about two. The scum is now taken off with 
perforated ladles and transferred to pot 3 or 4. If 'it is the scum resul~-
mg from the .first zinc addition, it is~ after a partial liquation, immedi-
ately transfetred to pot No. 5, where the liquation is finished. The lead 
resulting from liquation is transferred from No. 3 or 4 back into No. l 
or 2 before the second addition of the zinc is introduced. The scum 
resulting from the second, third, or fourth addition is not Jiquated, lrnt 
used again in a subsequent operation, in place of a first zinc addition, 
as mentioned above. 'rhe dry zinc scum from No. 5 has heretofore been 
rnn through a small shaft-furnace, together with very basic slag, an 
~xceedingly low pressure of blast being used. The result of this smelt-
u1g was rich lead and slag an~ a very impure oxide of zinc, which was 
gathered in the condensation-chamber; but as this process, compared 
with the distillation of the zinc scum in retorts, occasions a loss of not 
less than from $15,000 to $i5,000 a year, (most of the zinc being virtu. 
ally lost forever,) it has now been abandoned. 
The now desilverizecl lead remaining in kettle 1 or 2 is tapped into one 
of the two refining-reveroeratories, (calcining-furnaces,) which are located 
on each side and below the kettles. One of these, togPther- with the 
lllarket-kettle, is shown in the sketch appended. They bold from 18 to 
19 tons of lead. The hearth consists, as does also that of the A. furnace 
a,bove mentioned, of an iron pan cast in three pieces, (as shown in the 
sketch,) in which the hearth proper is prepared by first · putting into the 
bottom of the pan a layer of coke, next one of brasque, and, ffnally, one 
of fire-brick, put on end in tl.ie shape of an inverted arch. Much trouble 
has b~~n experienced in these furnaces, as well as in the A furnace,. by 
the ri rng of the hearth through lead which penetrated below i't, and 
on which it would float. This has now been obYiated by boring holes 
into the angles formed by the sides and bottom of th~ pan, so that when 
lead penetrates to the pan it cannot collect in it, but runs out of the 
hole , and is seen in time to prevent further mischief. 
In the e furnaces the lead remains from eighteen to twenty-two hours, 
a _low temperature being mziintained, and a strong draught of air being 
directed on the surface by opening air-holes left in the walls just beyond 
the :fire-bridge. Abstrich is taken only once after the first ten or twelve 
hour . It amounts to from 2,200 t.o 3,400 pounds, and contains about 50 
H. Ex. 177-27 
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per cent. of lead, and the greater proportion of the zinc and antimony, 
Sometimes this abstrich is liqnated in the double-hearth liquation fur-
nace, a drawi:Jg of which is given, and the remainder is reduced for 
hard lead; but usually it is reduced as it comes from the reverberatory. 
Aftei; this dross is taken off, the metal bath is rabbled and th~ s~mples 
are taken. The dross forming after this is allowed to remarn m the 
furnace after the lead is tapped into the poling or market kettle, for the 
s~11:1e purpose as mentioned above in regard to the -dross in t~e first c~l-
cmrng or A furnace, namely, to utilize the oxygen of the litharge for 
the next charge. In the market kettle the lead is now poled by means 
of short green sticks of wood, which are held down to the bottom of the 
kettle with an apparatus constructed for that purpose. Each ~ole 
requires about an hour to burn ont, and from three to four are reqmre_d. 
to give to the lead the desired purity. When this is reached the lead 1s 
ladled into molds, the ba.rs are dressed, and are ready for market. 
Most of the lead made at these works has been sold to white-lead 
manufacturers in this country, and the establishment bas acquired an 
enviable reputation for the purity of its product. 
The dross formed during the poling in the market-kettle amounts to 
from 1,100 to 2,000 pounds. It is directly reduced in a reverberatory or 
shaft furnace, the resulting lead being fit for making soft lead. 
The whole of the first dross taken from the first calcining or A fur-
nace is smelted, .together with iron pyrites, for lead and. copper matt~, 
tbe latter being concentrated from three to four times and sold. VarI· 
ouslots sold have contained about 40 per cent. of copper, 1.18 ounces, 1.02 
ounces, 1.02 ounces of gohl, respectively, and 113.51 ounces, 88 ounces, 
94.u6 ounces of silver per ton, respectively. The rich 1ead resulting fr?m 
the shaft-furnaces which treat the zinc-silver alloy is cupelled on Eugl~sh 
cupels, of wllich two work at a time. They have tbe rnmal construet10n 
shown in the annexed sketch, the necessary air being thrown on the 
metal bath by means of a steam-jet. They are usually in IJlast fjye <la.rs, 
receiving in that time 180 bars of 65 pounds eacb of rich lead. One of 
the cupels is then bored, the silver run into molds, and the bars are fed 
int~ the other cupel wllere the refining of the wllole is fiuisbe<l, pro~ 
duci~ig a button ot sdver of from 8,000 to 10,000 ounces, auu .092 to .~9J 
fine m silver and gold. But the proportion of silver and gold vane, 
of course, very cousiderably, .981 in silver having been the lligllest yet 
obtained. 
To illustrate portious of the process further, I add the following fig· 
ures, for which I am iudebted to Mr. A. v. \Yeise: 
. l\lel_te<l down in A furnace, 41,614 pounds of " base bullion," coutain-
rng, 1lver, 5,700 gram ; gold, 110 gram , per 1,000 kilogram . 
After_ ctbzug wa taken in the A for11ace, au<l the remainin_g metal 
tapped. rnto pot No. 1, three additious of ziuciferous scum aud zrnc were 
maclc, with the followiug result·: 
. I_. A<l<le<l: Zinc- cum of a previous operation, (second and third _ad· 
d1t1 011, ,) not liquated, 4,000 poull(l . Remaiucd in lead after fir ·t zrnc-
c.:rn. t wa.· tak n off: ·ilrer 1360 oTam, per 1 000 kiloo-ram ' . 
Z• l! , ) M ) b <l . ..,_ rn_, tiOO pound . Remained in lead after taking ofi' secon zrnc-
cru;t:. ·1lY r, 20 gram per 1,000 kilogram . 
· Zrnc, 0 pound . l emained in lead, a trace of ilrnr. . . 
In an. t~ r lot f 40,1~0 pound of work-1 ad, coutarnmO' _ 1 9 . 
ra_m · f , !lv r , n 1 gram of gold per 1,000 kilogram', the cl' 1lrnri-
z~ t1 n t oJ~ pla • a. f llow, : 
. 1. cl •cl : Z!n · . nrn from pr viou op ra ion, 3, 00 pound . Left 
rn 1 a It ·r ·k1mm111g: ·il,·er, 1,rno graw, p r 1,000 kilogram . 
SECTION {AND PERSP£CT/V£) ON LINE A.B. 
DOUBLE HEARTH 
Scm LIQUATION FURNACE/. 
0 I / 0 
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2. Ziuc, 600 pounds. Left in lead after skimming: silver, 30 grams 
per 1,000 kilograms. 
3. Zinc, 125 pounds. Left in lead after skimming: silver, 6 grams 
per 1,000 kilograms. . 
In no instance are there more than 8 grams of silver per 1,000 kilo-
grams left in the lead. Of work-lead of the above quality, there were 
desilverized in successive campaigns 287,383 pounds, for which purpo ~e 
1.8 per cent. of zinc was nsed. · 
For another lot of 402,442 pounds of Richmond work.lead, containing 
4,300 grams silver and 125 grams gold per 1,000 kilograms, 2.3 per 
cent. of zinc was used . 
. Still another lot of 402,224 of partly.refined Richmond lead,_ contain-
mg ~,256.7 gra·ms silver, and 127.45 grams gold per 1,000 kilograms, 
requued 2.6 per cent. zinc for complete desilverization. 
In the refining.furnace there were taken off after the desilverization, 
31,700 pounds of dross, and from the market.kettle 20,353 pounds, and 
76_.2? per cent. of the original charge was produced as market-lead, con-
tauung 6 grams of silver per 1,000 kilograms . 
. In ~ single charge of this lot, which was exceptionally poled four 
times m the market.kettle, the difforent polings produced the following 
amounts of dross: 
First poling ..............••. __ .•.. _. _ .•.........•.. _ 
Second poling . _ ..... _ . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • ..... - .. - - - - • 




Third poling ..........•..•. __ ............ _· __ . _ .....• 
Fourth poling .........•. _ .....................••.... 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 143 pounds. 
The quantity of zinc.silver alloy taken from the whole lot of Rich-
mond_ lead last under consideration amounted to 28,571 pounds, and 
contamed 8.5 per cent. of silver. 'fhis was run through the small shaft-
furnaces above mentioned. 
Th~ new shaft-furnace built at the works for the purpose of ore-
~meltmg is furnished with all the new improvements, including water-
Jackets and siphon.tap. Its construction is shown in the annexed 
sketch, and does not require any special description. 
The_Germania Works bought for treatment during the year 1874, the 
followmg amounts of · · 
CRUDE LEAD. 
Locality .. Number 
Coin.value 
of tons. 
From Nevada ......... -............................. . 
From Utah ............................................................. 
2,005 
1,725 
Total ····- ................................... . 3,725 
The works shipped during the same time-
SIL VER AND GOLD. 
Quantity. 





Coin.value Total coin. 
of lead. valu e. 
$150,375 $612, 1 33 55 
107,500 *3L6, 0 54 57 
257,875 91!8, 1 88 12 
Silver. Gold. 
Ounces. Ounces. 
~car.If add of copper.matte, containing................................... 4,235.38 18. 05 
369
cbr· oa il " base bullion," containing._ ........ ,........................ 39, 504. 23 ~~g-g~ 
ars s ver and gold, containing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449, 911. 87 9, 4 · a 
Total ............................................................ -.. 493, 651.48 9, 841. 70 
Coin.value...... .......................................................... $622, ooo 86 $201, 754 95 
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LEAD, MATTE, AND "BASE BULLION." 
Quantity. 
Estimated 
Number value of 
of tons. lead and 
copper. 
--------------------------i------
17:l car.loads common lead ...•......•.. .•.......•....... .•........•............ . 
154 car.loarls selected lead ...................••.........•.••..........•......... 
26 ca1•loads bii,ru lead ....•• ···•·•·••··· · ·•··••·····•··•••·· ..•••............••. 
2~ ~;~t~~: ?-0~f;:\~~f~~~·,;: :::: :: :::::::::::: ::: :: :::::::::: :: ::~ :: : : ::::::::: 
Total ...................................................... -••. - --- - - · -- · · 
RECAPITULATION. 
1, 895 $23:Z, 137 ' 
1, 690 221!, 15() I 
285 32, 7i5 
60 t4, 320 
302 t24, lf,O 
4, 232 521, 542 • 
~m~ ~f 1;!!e!:ii\\1~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · · · -· -· · · -· · · $ii~: L~ ,-
Total . _. __ •. _. __ •. ____ ... ____ ... ... ___ .. __ .. _ ... _. ___ .•..... _. __ •....... _ .. _.. . . . . . . 1, 345, 2B 31 
* The lead from Utah was bought on a currency basis. I have given the respective amounts in gold 
at 1.l2currenoy. 
tValue of copper. t Value of lead. 
CHAPTER XIII. 
A CAMPAIGN IN RAILROAD DISTRICT, NEV ADA. 
This chapter was written at my request by Mr. 0. H. Hahn, of Eu!e~a. 
and read at the February meeting of the American Iustitute of l\f~m_n~ 
Engineers. 1'he smelting.campaign described, if not highly sat1 fa~· 
tory, was at least very interesting in a technical point of view, and 1 
therefore worthy of record and study. 
Tl.le Ieacl·ores in this district occur in lenticular masses along and 
near the contact of crystalline limestone with a dioritic porphyry, and 
con ist of agentiferous carbonate of lead and galena, the fatter occur· 
riug in solid blocks, or in ribbons running through the limestone. A· 
ocia.ted with these are silicate, carbonates and suboxide of copper, a~d 
brown and calc spar. Ad<..ling to this that the proportion of g3:le~a m 
the ore is small, and that no iron pyrites exist in the district, 1t 1 ,.~ 
one evident that the ore-mixture is difficult to treat. For a succes ·tu 
reduction by smelting, it would be neces ary to introduce into the ch_arge 
fir 't, the proper quantities of sulphur-bearing ingredients to effe_'~ a 
compl te separation of copper and lead; and, secondly, snfficient 1hc 
au<l iron-oxide to form with the lime and magne ht of the ore a la~ 
th ~equired fluidity. The :tirst condition could be fulfilled only very ~m· 
P. rt _ctly, th re being no iron pyrite in Railroad nor in the surroundrn 
d1str1 ·t.. The neare t occurrence i in Battle Mountain, whence a n~-
~ly c u_I ~ not be procured in time. The econd coudition, i. e., tb_e a lh-
t1 n f ir n-ore and quartz, wa ea ily complied. with, there berng an 
alm11<l nc of the 'e material in the vicinity. 
_Th furmw of th Empire 01ty Company i a mall baft.furnac 
with an are, f h arth of 6 qn::ire feet, and i upplied with bla t v 
T 4 I ot bl w r. In 'pit f thi, mall iz the furnace melt d or-
tlti bich la t d thirty.one d~y , an aYerag of .. "t 
f flux -tog ther, 41 ton of charge per tw nty-
f, 11 win tabl gi th complete data in r gard to the m ltiu 
u<l the r ult btain d: 
'E § 
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10, 542 . . . . • • • . 1, 321 . . • . . . . . 1, 786 14, 336 7 682 . • . . . . • . • • • . . . • . • . . . . . . ••..•••.• 
October HI ................ . 
20 . ············•••· 
21.. ···•••··· •••... 
22 . .......... ---···---· 
~3. •••••••••• •••••• 24 ................ . 
25 . .... ·•····••·•·· 
26 ..••..•.... •••··· 
27 ..•..•• .••. ••••·· 
28 . ······••·· •••.•. 
29 .......... ..•.•.. 
30 .•••.......•••... 
31. .....•.... ·•··•· 





6 ..••.•••••• ·••••· 
7 ........... ..... . 
8. 
1.1 . •••••••••••••••• 
10 ..... ······ ·••·· · 
11. ....••.••..••... 
12 . 
13 ........... •••··· 
14 . .... ······ •• .... 
15 ..... ······ ·••··· 
16 ...•............. 
17 ..... ••···· ••.•.. 



























































10, 200 27, 945 . • • . • . . . 5, 561 . . • . . • . . 12, 59:l 16, 320 22 2, 143 . . • . . • • . . • . . •.•........•••...•• 
23,000 27,847 . •• .•• . . 5,571 . • . . . . . . 17,548 14,336 3J 3,604 ..•..••...•..•....••........•.•• 
35 000 . ••• . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . 2,048 . . • . . • . . 3,899 14,912 4.J 4,383 .•....•.........••.....•••••.... 
2] I 000 23, 772 ... , , .. , 1, 229 . • • • • • • • 5, 749 15, 424 57 5, 620 • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • "• • • •' • • • 15: 000 38, 488 . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 6, 824 14, 272 96 9, 465 1 205 20, 079 1, 036. 58 
16, 000 45, 280 . . . . . • . . . • • . . . • . . • • . . . . . 7, 798 15, 808 66 6, 499 . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .......•. 
12, 000 33, 960 . • • . . • . . 491 . • • . • . • . 6, 824 17, 024 105 10, 340 2 205 20, 103 1, 062. 94 
12, 000 33, 960 . • • • . . . . 2, 458 . • . . . • . . 7, 311 15, 552 58 5, 712 .••..••..••..••.•..••...•...•.. -
12, 000 33,960 . .• . . . . . 2,458 . . •. . .• . 7,311 17,024 85 8,371 .....••........• - ........•...... 
10, 000 28, 300 . . . . . • • . 2, 048 . . . . . • . . 6, 093 18, 560 82 8, -075 3 202 20, 093 1, 059. 90 
6,800 45,280 . . . . . • • . 2,867 . . • . . • . . 8, lli4 17,024 70 6,893 .....••......••..• ..•...•.....•• 
7,000 45,280 . . . .. . • . 2, 704 . • . •. • • . 8, 164 24, 960 61 6,025 .....••......•••.......•........ 
7, 600 50, 940 . . • . . • . . 3, 1)72 . . . . . . . . " 10, fl67 24, 768 95 9, 385 4 204 20, 028 1, 031. 44 
12, 000 41, 884 . . . . . • . 2, 867 . . . . . . . . 8, 530 24, 448 80 7, 753 ............................... . 
14,000 39,620 . . . . . . . . 2, 867 . • . . . . . . 6, 824 23,348 91 8, 772 5 205 20,059 997. 93 
16, 000 45, 280 . . • .. . . . 3, 277 . . . .. • • . 7, 7!l8 12, 000 105 10, 122 ............................... . 
19,000 53; 883 . . . .. . . . 3,564 . . .. . . .. 7,555 11, G16 113 10,893 6 208 20,088 1,021.97 
15,000 54,336 . . . . . . . 497 3,600 8,225 10,880 146 14,074 .................... .. 
12, 000 58, 864 . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . 3, 400 8, 286 16, 080 115 11, 086 7 208 20, 039 
9,000 61, 128 . . . .. . . . . . . ... . •. 4,000 8,286 15,168 135 13,014 8 208 20,025 
tl61. 87 
936. 17 
7, 000 56, 600 3, 200 . . . . . . . . 2, 000 6, 093 15, 792 119 11, 669 .................... .. 
7,000 56,600 2,400 2,400 800 6,336 15,504 104 10,117 9 207 20,092 931. 76 
9, 000 61, 128 . • . . . • . . 3, 600 . • • .. . • . 7, 555 13, 440 96 9, 369 ............................... . 
9,000 56; 600 . • . .. . • . 3,600 . . • .. • . . 8,530 12,768 1~2 10,931 10 204 20,079 1,029.04 
10, ooo 52, 012 . .. . . • . . 3, 200 . • . .. • • . 10, 723 rn, 432 75 1, 638 .....•••.....•..•..•...••.•••••• 
10, 000 44, 246 .. . . . . . 2, 400 . . . .. . . . 9, 017 12, 000 71 6, 946 . . . . . . • . . . . . . •......•..••....••. 
14, 000 39, 718 . . . . . • . . 2, 400 . . . . . . . . 10, 967 10, 560 64 6, 261 11 205 20, 056 987. 75 
14,000 39, 718 . . • .. . . . 2,400 . . . .. . . . 10,602 12,800 77 7,677 ............................... . 
16,000 53,302 . . . . .. . . 1,880 J, 200 11,698 11,616 66 6,580 12 201 20,089 1 039. 60 
18, 600 25,227 . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . 2,000 8, 164 9,824 156 15, 556 13 149 14, 825 '807. 96 
--1--1- -1 ------~-------~----- --------
1, 285, 760 I 5, 600 1 66, 780 I 17, 000 I 256, 220 1 481, 596 I 21 611 I 255, 655 I_ •• • I 2, 611 







Total .................. · I 20, 228 
Add 15 per cent. \iaste . . . . . . 3, 034 
56, 557 I 47, 060 399, 200 
In addition there were produced: 32,703 pounds matte, known to contain._ ....... . 
23,262 
Sum total ........... . 296, 018 I 16, 181. 77 
11,t R~:ir.~RKs.-Tbe_Lyon ore was used on account of its ferruginons character. Tho Black Warrior is a quartzose carbonate-of.lead ore. What I designate as quartz is really 
in;;cthyllctro~k, which was us~d whenever the Black Warrior ore gave out. The iron-ore is a hematite. Only tho impuro slag, that is, tho slag which ran along with the matte 























JI.-I::.rhibit ,f tltc 11·ol'ki119:res11lls at the Empi1·e City Company's furnace, Railroad <1istrict, Nevada, dm·ing the rmi from Octobe,· 19 till November 18, 1874 • 
..... ..... .... ..... ..... 
0 0 ~8 0 0 ii 
0 0 
+>In 
~ 0 ,Q,;;I +>"O 
OF-< ~~ co~ t:Ol'l ,&Cl A cc::, ..... 0 .a) g l:IJ::S 
Naruo of ON, I"..., ., A QA -~~ §·6 ii "'0 ~ p. ~ -c,...,. ~ af ~s g~ <D c:) C, 0 .... ~El t- <51=2< ... Q P-1 P-1 0 
~-~ !JA I Yield of ore, i:::·"' 
<D <l> 
~9) ~<D 
0 1-< a:l 0 1-< a:l 
<,.> o-g o o"" 
t,... g I Ounces r,:joc;., g Pounds of lead. of silver. ~ 0 P< ~ Q p. 
i-.:i Cf; 
--
69. 4 41.19 4i, 060 47,060 
2 30, 2 24. 79 399. 200 39l, 216 
11 ~6. 8 18. 95 1,285, 760 1,144,326 
7 27. 5 16. 71 66, iSO 62,105 
9. 7 6. 75 5,600 5,600 
32,659 '"~It 118, 14';' 4, 849. 12 Bullion . . . 255, 655 , 12, 004. 91 30fi, 679 10,842.58 Skimmings 32,400 2,323.08 
17,101 518. 92 Matte . . . . 8, 023 953. 78 
543 18. 90 J -~ ~-. -~- ~-~- - .--=-=-1~ . .,--~-1----~--=-----
1,804, 40(} 1,650,307 
Tirhl. ................•....••.. ..•...... •....•......... .. •....•......•.... 1 • ..... . ----. -.,,---·--· -----·------ ----···----- tii: g~ U: i~i: ~~ .............. ~~~: ~:~ t~·. :~~~ ?? 
LO!'S •••••. •••••• .••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••• ····1······1···· ··1· .: .... -1· ···· ...... · 1 ······ .... ··1 179,054 1,016.95 ... ~ ..• ~ .•••.••.•••••. 1···· ..... . 
Loss in nbont 2,000,000 pounds of slag, as authenticated by assay......... . . . . . . 5. 5 1. 12 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . 110,000 1, 120. 00 .•..•••..••.....•.....•.....•••• 
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It will first be noticed, from Exhibit I, th at the total amount of ul-
phur-bearing material in the ore was only 2.6 per cent. The con · 
quencc wa8 the formation of a very large amount (54,000 p_oun<ls)_ of 
skimmings, which are an alloy of metallic lead. and copper, mixed wi~b 
a. little matte. This disagreeable product being lighter than m_etallw 
lead, floats on the top of tbe lead-basin (in this case. an au_tomat1~ tap) 
and threatens continually to clog up the tap-bole, as 1t reqm,res a b1gl.i r 
heat tlian lead to remain liquid. Without a chance to !11~1t_ <lou·n _th 
whole product at a high beat in a separate apparatus, 1t 1s 1mpoi; ·1ble 
to take a correct sample of it. lfrom various assays made of sampl 
taken at random I estimate the contents of lead at 60 per cent., and of 
silver at 86.04 odnces per ton. 
The average of all assays made of samples from 180 sacks of matte, 
produced in this campaign, indicates: 
Ou .......... _ •.• _ . _. ~ •.. < •••••••••• •• • • • • • • • • • • 48.0 per cent. 
Pb .................................... _ ... _ ... 24.5 per cent. 
Ag · · · ............. : ..•.... __ •.......... _.... 58.33 ounces per ton. 
Of flue-dust there were only inconsiderabl.e quantities formed, but the 
~ollowing interesting investigations were made with a sample taken 
from the roof of the furnace-building: 
The sample was divided iuto a fine and a coarser portion, by sifting 
tbrouglJ a No. 80 and a No. 30 sieve. The former yielded by assay : 
Pb., 24.7 per cent., Ag., 15.3 ounces, per ton ; tlie latter, Pb., 10.5 per 
cent., Ag., 7 .29 ouuces, per ton. 
The. slag from the coarse sample indicated by its color a larger percent-
age of copper than that from the fine portion. In looking over the <lata, 
~ho'irn by the exhibits, there are several points whicll would deserve 
mvestigation bJ' such members of the profession as are not cont.inually 
beset by the duties of active practice. ·It appears, for instauce, that 
although there was not enough sulphur in the charge to cover all the cop-
per and carry it iuto a matte, not alone a portion of lead; but also of 
iron, re~uced from the iron-ore, entered the matte, while a portion of 
le~d-ox1de entererl, instead of the protoxide of iron, into the slag. From 
this fact, it would almost appear that Fonrnet's law is not quite as relia-
ble under all conditions as we have been taught. From t-he hlrge pro-
portion, of skimmings (metallic lead aud copper) formed, and the pres-
enc_e ot so much PbS in the matte, it is also clear that the precipitating 
act10n of metallic copper on sulphide of lead is extremely imperfect. 
To remedy the unwelcome occurrences which I have mentioned, it 
would have. been necessary, in my opil1ion, to add to the same cbarge, 
as ~Love given, a sufficient quantity of only partially-roasted iron 
Psrites to.furnish enough sulphur for the purpose of carrying all the 
copper into the matte, and at the same time enough of an easily-reduci-
~le o~ide of iron to prevent the entrance of lead aud the accompany-
mg silver in the slag. No doubt tllere would have been much more 
lead carried into the matte in such a case· but from this it can be easily 
extr~cted after roasting by means of a se~ond smelting, while fr?m. the 
slag it rarel,y pays in tlte West to extract the lead once taken up rn it . 
.Another interesting feature in the above exhibits is the really very 
l~rge loss of lead, which can only partly be accounted for, while tbat of 
·Il \·er does not at all correspond. The latter is, in fact, very small and 
all antbenticate<l uy assay. 
I!'or the sake of completeness, I will add some items of expense : 
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Price of charcoal. ......... .. .......... . ......... 2D cents per bushel. 
Price of coke ............................ . _ .......... $40.00 per ton. 
Price of iron-ore, delivered.. . .............. , . . . . . . . . 4.50 per ton. 
Oost of hauling ore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.25 per ton. 
The daily expen~es during the run were, at the furnace: 
Labor...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... _ .............. _ ........... $103 50 
Charcoal and coke ........... . ............ ~ _.. . . . . . . . ...... 254 10 
Wood forengine...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 00 
Fluxes, and other materials, repairs, &c ........ _ ........ _ ... - 30 00 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 403 60 
This amount, divided by 27.93, the number of tons of ore smelted 
daily, gives: 
Per ton ........... _ ... _ .................................... $14 45 
General expenses.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
Miniug expenses, at $5,000 per month .......... .. ......... - . - - 16 6~ 
Hauling . ................................................... 2 2J 
Total expense per ton of ore. .. ............ ,, -- ... -....... . 34 6 
CHAPTER XIV. 
TIIE CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION OF A SLAG-HEARTH. 
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production in the construction adopted by the best s_melte~s i~ the ~is-
consin mines, and lately introduced into the lead-mmes of. M1 ouri, a 
construction which is, I think, the best in use for smeltmg-works of 
moderate size. · 
The slags with which the furnace has to deal, whether from Scotch hear~h 
or "air-furnace," are closely similar in character. The fo.rmer occur m 
coarse lumps, composed of varying admixtures of sulphide, sulpllat , 
oxide, and silicate of lead, agglomerated with more or less completel_y 
scorified _particles of gangue, and coutaining !1~merous sh?ts of meta!lrn 
lead. Au-furnace slag is rather more finely drv1ded, contams fewer 1 ad-
shots, but a higher percentage of lead, ranging from 33 to 46 per cent. 
metallic, while Scotch-hearth slags yield 30 to 37 per cent. . H .ea~'th-
ends, or "bottoms," from the air-furnace, are somewhat mo~e mtusib!e 
than ordinary slags, aud contain 26 to 30 per cent. of l_ead m_ me~3:lhc 
shots and strings, and in the form of red lead; also scor1fied with s1hca. 
(See tables of assays and analyses.) 
The charge for the furnace will be composed of the hearth-ends and 
slags above mentioned and a few others, with fuei, (coke;) the use of 
fluxes being, in general, unnecessary. 
The dimensions of the furnace are: 
Inches. 
Width of hearth ........ _ ..•. 26 
Depth, front to back.. . . . . . . . . 36 
Height . · ...... _.... . . . . • . . . . . 46 
Diameter of tnyere ....... , _.. 3 
Heightoftuyere above bed-plate 10 
Height of port .... _ .. _ . . . . . . . 9 
Width of port., .............. 12 
Prolonged axi~ of tuyer4? strikes 
front lining of furnace above 
port ...............•....... 2 
Inches. 
Slope of bed·plate to 1 foot. 1½ 
Size of bed-plate ....•.... 40 x 48 
Size of front-plate ........ 30 x 36 
Long diameter of lead-pot. 36 
Front to back of lead-pot. . 12 
Depth of lead-pot ..... ~.. 12 
Thickness of lining, back 
and sides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Thickness of lining, front. . 5 
~he cast-iron bed-plate, which forms the sole, or hearth proper, rests 
by its ~hole under surface on tightly-rammed clay, or stone laid in clay, 
except m front, where it overlaps the brim of the cast-iron lead -pot. The 
fir~-brick liuing rests directly on the bed-plate, and should be laid of 
brick of the ordinary form, with all the side and back courses headers. 
On the bed plate, over the whole bottom of the furnace, is tamped a 
brasq.ue or a moistened mixture of equal parts, by bulk, of clay and coke 
r~bb1sh, to the thickuess, at the back of the hearth, of five inches, tbin-
mng a~ the port to one inch. This bra.sque is not disturbed or renewed 
~xcepti?g when it becomes necessary to reline the furnace. The lining 
1s r~paued l>;r patching with fire-clay and bats of fire-brick, from time 
to time, (as w11l be hereafter mentioned,) the original rectangular form 
and vertical sides of the furnace being as nearly as possible preserved. 
I have found the smelting of the furnace less satisfactory where the form 
of the horizontal section approximated to the oval than where the eor-
ners were, as usual, left unfilled. A stack, in the form of a hood of suit· 
able ~ize, serves to convey the fume away from the furnace-top-prefer-
ably rnto a condensing-flue, but ordinarily into the open air. To protect 
the wo~kmen from escaping fumes: the hood should be as low as it can 
converne~tly be allowed in front; and, to give facilities for the use of 
bars at either side, in front, it should be supported by a very flat arch 
or a cross-beam of proper dimensions. · . 
Preparation for smelting is begun by ramming the port full of st1ff 
clay, through which, at the bottom, a wooden tap-plug is iutroduced au<l 
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driven well up into the center of the hearth. Sticks of dry kindling-
wood are then stood in an inverted-V shape, thus, A, from front to back 
of the furnace, so as to form a temporary tunnel for the passage of the 
blast from tuyere to port. A shovelful of live coals is then thrown in at 
the back over the mouth of the tuyere, and the furnace filled to the top 
with clean charcoal; half-blast is then put on till the charcoal appear 
thoroughly ignited and burns over the top with a blue flame. Coke 
should in the mean time be spread to the depth of six inches over the 
charcoal, a little more thickly behind, and the full smelting-blast ad-
milted. , 
011arging slag evenly over the top of the furnace, and especially 
behind, may at once be begun; and in the beginning, for forming a no e, 
the cleauest obtainable slag, of moderate :fineness, should be employed. 
Coarse brouss charged at the outset, as described hy Percy, in hi 
account of smelting on the English hearth, bas not, so far as my observa-
tion goes, produced so good a nose, nor formed it so quickly, as good 
slag will do. Brouss from the slag-hearth is mostly in rather larger 
lumps, and these lumps charged at the outset will not infrequently settle 
in front of the nozzle and choke the blast. 
The normal charge, of about four shovels of slag to one of coke, may 
be given from this time, care being taken to dispose the fuel for the 
most part in the front and along the center, the slag around the back 
and sides of the top, and to keep the furnace even full. Blow-hole 
should not be allowed to form, but the blast kept ernn over the top, 
only strongest in front. At the outset the top may be left rather bright, 
but when a full smelting-heat has been established, the top should be 
k pt <lull by sufficient charging to prevent undue volatilization a11tl un-
necessary consumption of fuel. When the material charged bas .first to 
be Juiced or jigged, it will be found advantageous to charge it, wet. 
The tap plug may be drawn half or three-quarters of au hour after the 
ad_mission of the full blast; and, if necessary, a steel bar shoul~ be 
d~1ven through the opeuing left, well up into the furnace, and qmckly 
withdrawn. The lead-pot should, in the mean time, have been rammed 
fnll of finely-broken charcoal, over which the stream of welted "blaek 
slag" will pass into the wa.ter-tauk, through which flows a slow current 
of water. 
The lead reduced settles at once through the charcoal filter, and pa. e 
through an openiug in tlrn partition into the molding-end of the lead-
po_t. _lhe strea~ of the black slag should be kept ruuniug freely by 
~ridgrn~ over with a billet of wood or charcoal brand, and by " nout ·, 
mg" with a chi el-pointed steel bar, when it pas es ox·cr the front of 
th pot. The operation of the furnace may be judged by the appear-
a~c 1 o~· the tream at this point. The slag hould run in a tbin tr c1rn 
t. a right traw-yellow color. Fuming of the slag indica,tes the pa · a,, 
of l 1 a<l-1 att , to be remedied by the addition of desulphuriziug fluxe~. 
or tlJ cha:ging 0f more highly oxidized slag.. . 
A:lngr>1,·IJ,d.ull-red:flowof lagcau esm cbanicallo ofleadrn b_t 
c, nwd on'r and indicate too low a heat can e<l in mo tin tanc . b,r rn-
' nfli ·i ~ut bl_a,'t. Thi difficulty can oft 'n be remedied by bn,akiug off 
th· pomt f th u ~ ith a long bar introduced into tbe furnace thr u0 ll 
h ~ tny •rp fr m_ hiud. Tb pre ·~ure of bla. t bould he aR great a· :an 
mplo · cl without bl wiug parti le of coke and lag· out f tll • tnr-
u,~c· -t p. in oun . t th ,qn re iuch will m It more rapidly aIHl 
1th le .- fo I, tb n a l . pres ·ure, but more than thi, amouut "' uld 
not g n 11. · b , dnmtag<1ot1.. 
h n, I, 0 c ntin e t nm -luggi hly, and th p ration witll pr P 
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charging proceeds too slowly, the trouble is usually to be fo_und in the 
shape of dirt, ashes, and other rubbish in the slag .. It w1l~ t~en. be 
found necessarv to sluice at least the finer portions of it, but mchscmn· 
inate sluicing of slag is to be· avoided, since air-furnace slag~, as u ually 
sold, contain a large amount of lead-material, as fine powder m the fume, 
or" arsenic" from the stacks with a value of 36 to 38 per cent. I ad. 
Slime-tankJ should ·be connedted with the sluice-discharge, and the ma-
terial collected in them concentrated on suitable jigs. Slime co1lect d 
from washing ordinary air-furnace slags will give from 4 or 5 up to 18 
per cent. lead. Scotch hearth slags never require sluicing, _an_d wbere 
these or other clean slags constitute the bulk of the charge, dirtier sla~ , 
"chats,'' clayey carbonate ores of lead and other impure lead-con tam-
ing ores and furnace-products, may be ~'orked to adva~tag~ on th~ sla&"-
bearth. It will not in general be found possible to mamtam an mv.ar1-
able composition for the black slag ; the diminished rate of product10n, 
cost of fluxes and additional fuel required, will more than counterbal-
ance ~h~ slight saving in percentage of lead and protection of the fur-
nace-lmrng from attack of basic sla.g. 
It will, however, be found advisable to mix siliceous and aluminou_s 
bottoms with lime-containing slags, and to maintain as nearly as pos~1-
ble a _constant percentage of lead in the charge. This perce~tag:e w~ll 
vary m practice be.tween the limits of 35 and 40 per cent., yieldrng m 
furnace 20· to 25 per cent., or a 75-pound pig of lead to each 300 to 3~5 
pounds of slag charged. Of the 15 per cent. loss, 3 to 6 per cent._ 1_s 
du~ to scorified lead, carried off in black slag, the remainder to volat1h-
zat10n and mechanical loss. Hearth-ends and urouss from tbe slag-fur-
nace ~hould be recharged during the campaign, and in small qua~tities 
8tt a hum. The lumps of brouss will be found serviceable, charged m the 
back corners to keep them open. 
The_ rate of production of the furnace will increase, so that while the 
first ei_ght hours running will produce 40 pigs of 75 pounds each, the 
next eight hours, with same slag, will produce 60 pigs. Lean slag, low 
blast, or poor fuel will decrease the production. 
Care should be taken, after the furnace has reached its maximum speed, 
to keep the lead-pot full of clean charcoal, otherwise much dross will be 
produc~d. _It will be found advantageous to clean out a pot entirely 
and refill with fresh charcoal once in two or three hours, and clean lea,1 
can t~en be molded tbrough9ut the campaign. The ·duration of the 
campaign may be prolonged to some days, but by the end of the sixteen 
hours already described the bottom of the furnace will usually have be-
com~ ~or~ or less fouled with pieces of brick and otper rubbish, and 
the hmng m places eaten into holes. For these reasons, it is not usually 
found ad~isable to prolong the campaign beyond this point, and the 
~melter _w1l~ begin the operation of burning down without further cbarg-
mg, which 1s continued till black slag ceases to run, when the port is 
open~d, and the loose contents of the furnace drawn out through the 
openmg, after first cleaning out and refilling it with charcoal rubbish. 
Three or four pailfuls of water are then thrown iri at the top and the 
furnace allowed to cool till morning, when itis stubbed out wit,h the sledge 
an~ s~el bars, the boles in the lining patched, and the port filled, when 
ftrmg 1s begun as before. 
The work of the furnace and smelting-expense may be summarized 
thu ·: 
Thirty thousand to thirty-seven thousand pounds of slag, of ass_ay-
v3:.lue of 35 to 40 per cent., can be smelted in sixteen hours, producrng 
7 ,JOO pounds bard lead, at a cost of-
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Wages of 2 chargers, at $3 ..... .... _ ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6 00 
vVages of 4 helpers, at $1.75 .. ..•••••.•• ,. • • •• . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 7 00 
Wages of one yard-band, at $1.50 .................. , . . . . . . . . . .. 1 u0 
100 bushels coke, at 25 cents per bushel ....................... 25 00 
22 bushels charcoal, at 12~ ceuts per bushel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 2 75 
Expense for IO-horse-power engine...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 00 
Oil, tools, and sharpening ........................ ~. . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Total . .......... _ ..... _ .......... ____ •. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 55 
Smelting-expenses to 1,000 pounds lead ........... ·,·.... . . . . . . 6 73 
Lead, lead-dross, (85 per cent. m~tallic,) and black slag, besides_ t~e 
brouss obtained in stubbing out, are the furnace-products obtained. 
The lead cannot, at present difference of price from corroding lead,(! 
cent to ~ cent,) be profitably refined, and is sold as bard lead. Un-
salal>le drossy pigs and dross are not to be thrown back in the furnace-
top, but sh<;mld be reserved for a separate reduction, which is to be per-
formed with charcoal by aid of a light blast. Of lead, 600 to 800 pounds 
per hour can thus be reduced from dross, with charcoal rubbish, useless 
for other purposes, with very little loss of lead. Loss of lead in the black 
slag cannot be entirely prevented, but care should be taken to pr~Y~nt 
lead from being mechanically carried over, and black slag coutarn~~1g 
many shots should be recharged at once, or after concentration, by Jig-
ging. Condensing-apparatus attached to the stacks would (where the 
extent of the operation would warrant) quickly pay for the cost of erec-
tion. 
Tlle percentage composition of the various slags charged in, and ob-
tained 3:s products of, the slag-furuace, I am not able to give in fall, 
not havrng had recent access to facilities for complete analyses. . 
Four analyses of galenas and three of lead slags are appended, w~th 
the addition of some results of many crucible.assays performed with 
soda, argols, borax, and metallic iron, as recommended by Mitchell: 
Galena and slag analyses, from report of State geological survey of Missouri, 1873-'74. 
____ r_n_gi_·i:_cli_on_ts_. ____ 
1 




_ _ c __ n __ 1 __ 2_!_3_ 
Siliceous ........ _ • • . • • . • • • • . • • • • . • . 0. GI o. 7L 0. 15 
r!'!U(, (metallic) . . • • • • . . • . . • . . . • • • . . 84. 06 .•••••.......•. . .. _. 
ron, (111{,tallic) • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . 0. 16 1. 95 0. 24 
Z(nc, (metallic) . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 0. 94 0. 7J Trace. 
I~_1me... . ...................... . ... . 0.42 0. 86 ....... . 
1lvcr ............................. . ¼oz.to ton. t oz. to ton. None. 
o. 21 23. 98 14. 15 J;?,32 
38. 09 55. 45 53. 58 
0. 48 3. 09 2.08 1. 0 
Trace. 8.13 5. 4;3 !J.:;3 
15. 72 11. 25 10. 37 
Trace. .......... . ........ .. ··· ····· 
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is ~are, and, when present, mostly in small quantiti~s . in the central 
reg10n; hence its galenas are free from this metal, and 1t 1s not generally 
to be found in the slags of the region. . . 
Iron as pyrites or ferruginous "joint-clay," is a nearly umversal 
. ' accompamment of galena. , 
Of t~e slags, No. 1 may be observed to differ from 2 and. 3 in being 
~oorer m lead, with a consequent higher percentage of foreign matter, 
l~me being an especially abundant constituent, as a r~sult of the pr~c-
t1ce of dusting over the charge for the Scotch-American hearth with 
slacked lime, to "set up" the slag and perhaps, as a desu]pburizer. All 
three_of the slags given were prod~ced from the smelting of a galena sub-
stantiaJly like B, and consist, essentially. of the impurities of that galena 
conc~ntrated by themselves, and more or less scorified 'Yith lead. No 
cons1deral>le amount of unaltered galena will be found rn well-smelted 
slag, and few meta1lic shots in air-furnace slag. Iron will be observed to 
have been much less concentrated in the slag than the other impurities_, 
an appearance of things which may be partly explained by tl~e fact that 
the galena Bis somewhat more pyritiferous than other Joplm galenas; 
~ut part of the explanation must lie in the absorption of more or less 
Iron alloyed with the lead produced in the first smelt.ing. It may be 
remarked, in passing, that 2 and 3 are too rich for average air-fumace 
slags by about 8 per cent. of lead. 
Olean galena at Joplin, smelted in air-furnaces, yields to a 1,500-pound 
cba~~e of galena about 85 pounds slag, or 5j per cent., but much earthy 
or s1hc~ous matter in the ch~rge may leave as much as 10 per cent. slag. 
Crucible-assays of various slags and furnace-products, conducted by 
th_e 1:lletbod of Mitchell above mentioned, (and mostly in duplicate or 
tnphcate,) have given me results from which the.following are selected: 
Metallic lead. 
Fume from air-furnace stack, Joplin ......... _ ....... _ ...... _. 0. 385 
Fume from air-furnace stack. Morgan Uouuty ....... _ . . . . . . . . . . 0. 372 
A Yerage of several tons air-furnace slag, Morgan County _ ...... 0. 44 
Same from smelting of coarser or "chunk ,r mineral. ... _ .... -. . . 0. 4l2 
.A v:e!age of 125,000 pounds Scotch-American hearth slag, Joplin_ 0. 35 
Tailmgs from machine-jigging of above _ ............. _ .... _ ... 0. 20 
Sc?tch-_bearth slag, Morgan County .. __ ...•...... _. . . . . . • . . . • . 0. 37 
Sk1mm1_ng_ from band-jigging of same .......................... 0. 306 
Same air-furnace slag, Uole County ...........•............ _ .. 0. 463 
Same from another furnace ............................... _ . . . 0. 45 
Slime_ from sluicing air-furnace slag ...... _ ...... _ ....... _. . . . . 0. 18 
Lean orouss from slag-hearth ......... _ ............ _. _ .. _.... 0. 127 
Black slag, free from metallic shots ....... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. 027 
S~m~ with few shots, average of 200,000 pounds. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 0. 037 
Air-furnace bottoms, Morgan County .......•.•..............• 0. 262 
Dross from lead pot of slag-furnace . _ ........... , . _ ..•........ O. 852 
Besides the ingredients already given in the complete analyses, other 
elem~nts occur in notable quantity, and I have found the black slag 
obtamed from smelting a mixture of slags from nearly all the furnaces ot 
~h~ C~ntral Missouri region, to yield decisive reactions for silica, lead, 
iron, hm~, ~a~nesia, baryta, alumina, manganese, and sulphur. 
The ut1hzat10n of this black slag, except for mechamcal purposes, 
s~~h as road-making, is not often possible; in some c~ses! s~all qc~~-
~1t1es may be useu as a diluting flux a purpose for whwh 1~ is fi;tt~ Y 
it ready fusibilitr, as well as by being already saturated with Jen • 
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The quest.ion of fuel has not, so far, been discussed in this paper, 
the use of coke being assumed, except where charcoal is used as a 
kindling-material at the outset. Charcoal may, however, be exclusively 
employed in cases where coke is not readily obtainable. For this purpose, 
the furnace should be at least a foot higher, to produce the proper heat, 
and prevent mechanical loss at the top. In any event, the use of char-
coal will, while producing a rather better quality of lead, cause greater 
expense for fuel, of which a larger percentage to slag than that (10 to 122) 
of coke, by weight, must. be employed. Working the furnace will also 
become more difficult, and the lessened heat and more difficult fluxing 
of black slag will cause diminished production. 
CHAPTER 'XV. 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN COAL AND COKE. 
The fuel question being a very important one in connection with the 
metallurgy of the West, I print here the following extracts from a paper 
recently read before the American Philosophical Society, by Mr. Blod· 
get Britton, of the Iron.Masters' Laboratory, Philadelphia, and a report 
of some analyses of Trinidad coal, made at the Denver (Colorado) School 
of Mines. . 
The four coals from east of the Rocky Mountains, and on the line of the Union Pacific 
Railroad, exhibited at the meeting of the society October 6, 1874, I have since analyzed 
for metallurgical purposes, with the following results: 
!.-Carbon coal from the mine at Carbon. 
Tho sample consisted of several pieces, and weighed 12 pounds. 
Water . . • . . ......•.............•...........•.......... _ •• _ ..• _ •. _ •.• __ •. . . 12. 50 
Volatile combustible matter ...........•••......••••.••••.••.•..••.•••....... 35.47 
Fixed carbon ....... _. _ •.. _ ••...............•............... _ .... _ •..•....... 44. 96 
Ash ......................... _ . . . . . . . . . . ...... _ . . . __ . _ ....••. __ ..... _ •. _ . . . . . 7. 07 
100. 00 
100 parts of the raw coal gave of coke ....••...•.•...•••..•..•.•.••.•••.•..... 52.03 
The coke was composed of, carbon...... 86. 42 
ash .....••.. 13. 58 
100 00 . 1 a· er 5 Sulphur...... . . . . . . 1. 03 
· mcu mb~Phosphorus ...••.... Trace. 
ll.-Coal from A.litry rnine. 
Tho sample consisted of several pieces of fine stuff, and weighed 21½ pouuds. 
\Vi tcr ........... ......................................... __ ......... _ ...... 12. 95 
olatile com hustilJle matter .. .................•..................•........... :3~. 54 
J, i.· ·d ·arbon ....... .....•...••••.••• ..•.•.......... ..•.••...••••.•.•.••••... 4-1.56 
A h ...•.....• •••.... _ •.••..•... _ ...•......•• _ ••• _ .....•• _ . ___ ••• _.. . • . • . . . . 9. • 
!00-
1 0 part of the raw coal gave of coke .................... ___ .• _. _ •••...•..... 54. 51 
Th ok wa. compos d of, arbon...... 1. 75 
ah ......... 1.25 
100 00 · 1 d" 5 ulpbur ·· ••·• ·· ·· ·· O. ~ 
· me u mg~ Pho phorus .••• -.. · 
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III.-Coal No. 3, from mine at Rock Spring. 
The sample consisted of a single piece, and weighed 18½ pounds. 
Water ... _ .... __ .... __ ... ___ •. __ ...... - - -... - - - - - - - - - · - - · · · - · - - · · • • · · · · · · · • · 
Volatile comlmstible matter ......... --· ......... --···-··········· - - - · · · · · · · · · 
Fixed carbon .... _ ... __ ... __ ..... - - - ...... - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - • - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - · 






1 0. 00 
100 parts of the raw c<,>al gave of coke .. __ .... _ ••.••.....••.•. - •. - - - .. - - • · · · - · 51. 33 
The coke was composed of, carbon .. _... 97. 0 I • 
ash ......... i . 99 
5 Sulphur .......... .. 
100. 00 including} Phosphorus _____ . _ . 
IV.-Coalfrom Excelsior mi·ne at Rocle Spri·ng. 
The sample consisted of several pieces and fine stuff, and weighed 16-½ pounds. 
Water .. __ ... _ . __ . _ .... _ .. _ ..... _ . . ... _ ....... __ .. __ . _ •...••.•..... - - . . - - - - -
Volatile combustiblematter ................ ........ ---- ·•••·· ······ ---- ·-----
Fixed carbon .. _ ........... _ ... _ .... __ ..... - - - . - - - - · - - - - - · - - - - · - · - · · · · · · - · · · · 








100 parts of the raw coal gave of coke .... ____ ...................... ---- •..••. 53.14 
The coke was composed of, ca~bon. __ • _. 96. 03 1 
ash .... _____ :3. U7 
-- . 
1 
a· ~Sulphur ______ ••.• -- 0. 92 
100._ 00 me u mg l Phosphorus. ________ Trace. 
NOTES.-1:'he coals swelled very Jittle during the coking. When powdered th~y 
each agglutrnated and formed into a strongly-adhering mass. The coke resembled m 
app~arance the kind produced from the average bituminous coals of Western Pennsy l-
van1a. · 
A portion of the sample from the Carbon ~e was subjected for an hour and a half to 
a temperature of 178° Fahr., and lost in wei()'ht 5.72 per cent.; subjected one hour more 
to a temperature of 280° Fahr., the loss watincreased to 7.31; and again for two ~ours 
more to the same temperature, the .whole loss was found to be 7.55. Another portion of · 
the same sample was then subjected for three hours to a temperature of 500° Falu., and 
the loss was 9.55. The watery vapor was all condensed in a cold glass tube,, the tube 
was carefully weighed and then the water was evaporated from it, and when cold was 
weighed again ; from the loss the weight of the water was ascertained. Tbe coal was 
then weighed, and its loss was found to correspond very nearly with the weight of the 
water, thus showing that at a temperature of 5000 Fahr. little less than water was ex-
pelled. A portion of the same coal was immediately put into another tube and sub-
jected for a moment to a low red heat, when more water passed off and condensed in 
the cold part of the tube; subjected for another moment to a little higher temperature, 
a dark-brown oil passed off and condensed partly with the water and partly in the 
space of the tube between the water and the coal. 'l'he oil emitted a strong odor, the 
same as the oil produced by distillation from the brown friable lignites of Southern 
Arkansas and Texas, and, also, the Breckinridge coal of Kentucky, and some of the 
cannel coals of West Virginia. The other three coals produced water and oil in Iil~e 
manner, at a low red heat. These coals are certainly not lignites. No m ineral resm 
or: amber-like substance could be detected in them; they were ?lack, ap_parently 1;1ot 
friable, and bad all the appearance of belonging to the true bitummous series. If dned 
at; a temperature of about 500° Fahr., or something above, to expel the excess of water, 
th~y, beyond d~ubt, would answer for puddling iron and the purpose~ of t_be_ blac~-
snntli ; and then· cokes, it is equally certain, would answer for producmg pig-iron in 
the blast-furnace. • · 
In o:rder to ascertain the value of these coals for steam and illuminating purposes, 
sam1_>les were sent to Dr. Charles M. Cresson for examination, and subjoined is a copy 
of his report: · 
"OFFICE AND LABORATORY, 
"No. 417 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, December 5, 1874. 
"C?als marked 'Carbon mine,' 'Excelsior,' 'Mine No. 3,' and 'A~ury'_ hay~ b8/o~ 
examrnetl as to their fitness for the production of steam and for tht::ir 5mtalnhty h 
producing illuminating-gas Pittsburgh (Pennsylvania) gas-coal bemg used as t e 
standard of comparison. ' 
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"The following results have been obtained: 
rc:lc+-.. t+-<Q) ~ $ 0 ~~ig ~ t!l,o 
Q ~~ §;~ 8.g ;8 
~C!~ ::Sai 
Coal. ~ P< Q) ~ 8 
c::, r! 
Q) ·~ bl) 
Q) -:525 ~ t+-<c+-.. 
~ § .... 0 ~.;!:l 
Oo 
Q) 
~ :,.,g -;g~ ::, ~ f:i::..Oc::> r3c::,c.e f>" 
Carbo~ mine ....... . ...... . .... ·····• ...... -~---· .......... Po~:d:2 Cit. {~~i Cai~;~ 
Excelsior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13. 53 5. 54 1 l. 80 
Mine No. 3......... .. . .. . . .. . .... .. . . . . . . ............... .. . 12. 65 6. 06 7. 80 
.Alury.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 12. 77 5. 77 6. 90 







"The heating-power of these coals compares favorably with that had from the _ma-
jority of semi-bituminous and many bitumiuous coals. They should be burned in boilers 
adapted for use with bituminous coals. 
''As gas-coals, Excelsior and Mine No. 3 possess fair qualities. They yield a very large 
amount of gas, aud with a little enrichment ( either by the admixture of cannel or a 
small amount of oils) will prove serviceable to the gas-maker. 
"If these samples are from outcrop or from near the surface, it will most likely he 
found that the quality .of the coal will improve as it is obtained from a greater depth; 
so that, without any limitation in the quantit.y of product, they will compare more 
favorably with the easteru bituminous coals for gas-purposes. 
" CHARLES M. CRESSON, M. D." 
The above speaks for itself as to the value of these coals, and I barn 
no remarks to make on Mr. Britton's examin_at.ion, except as to the _oc-
currence of mineral resin or an amber-like substance in the coal, which 
Mr. B. bas not found. Mr. A. Eilers, my deputy, lJOwever, reports the 
occurrence of mineral resin as quite frequent in the Oarbon as well a' 
in the Rock Springs coal, aud other observers bave reported the ame. 
As to coking these coals, experiments made on a cousidera,ble scale at 
Rock Springs have so far not yielded a coke fit for blast-furnace u e. 
In the same connection, the following analyses of Trinidad coal and 
coke, made at the request of William Lawson, proprietor of the Swan-
sea Smelting-Works, at Denver, are of great interest. Tbe coke ve:Y 
much resembled that made from tbe bituminous coals of Pennsylvama. 
Pieces of the coke appeare<l to resist the blows of a hammer to about 
tlle ame extent as those cokes. 1t was very slaty. 
Pl'oximate analysis. 
.... 0 
~ . :3 ~ ~ . f c:; 
~ _..,~ ~j ~ ~~~ 
~ _g ~ ~ .g o .0 -~ ~ o ~ ~ a ~ i Q ~ ~ 22 _______________ , ___ ----------- ------
:~tl·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
'olor of n h, lil,\ht buff. 




54. 10 26. 98 18. 98 73. OB . 84 
78. 97 2. 03 19. 00 .. _. . . . . . . . . . . •. 3i 
Ultimate analysis. 
d d ..; Q) d d to Q) ::: 
0 0 t:C 4) ..::: 
..0 i:.. e to .? lo< rc:l 
~ 
h 
c.: h V, ::: 
0 l:Q 0 en ----------------1---------- --
: ~i-.- · · · · ·' · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -· ·...... 57. 42 4. 64 1. 50 Iii. 20 1. 26 
· · • · • • · · · • • · · • • · • · · · · • • • · · • • · · · • - · .. - . . • . . • . . . 70. 7 5. 72 I. 8.3 20. 01 1. 5::; 
Ituti(I o! o.·,n;cu t., hydrog u, n :1. 4 i11 to 1. 
• C:tlculnt d free from nab. 
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Calorific power. 
Carbon. Hydrogen. Coal. 
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P y rometric 
pow r. 
Caloric unit .................. ·----- ..•. __ .• _ .. _ .... _.. . 8080 34,462 5550 2652° C. 
The amount of combined water was determined by adding to the 
to~al amount of oxygen one-eigh* of its weight of ~ydrogen, the sur-
plus hydrogen being considered as available for beatmg-purposes. ~he 
beating-power of the coal was ascertained by multiplying tbe respec ve 
calori_c units of carbon and hydrogen by the amou~t of each of these 
constituents proved by the analysis. The pyrometric powe~, or actual 
temperature, which could be attained during the combusti_on of the 
coal, was calculated by multiplying the amounts of the va~10us ga~es 
formed and required during the combustion by their respective spe~ific 
heats, and dividing their sum by the actual caloric unit of one u~i~ of 
the fuel. The temperature of the surplus or available heat rem~mmg 
after all the gases resulting from the combustion had absorb~d th~ir due 
amount of heat, thus lowering the actual temperature, was, m this way, 
found to be 26520 C. 
It is noticed that both the coal and coke contain a very large amount of 
ash. In consideration of there having been founu large pieces of slaty 
mineral in the coke, and of there being very much of it disseminated 
throughout, it is suggested that the coal should be washed, or that 
"_sl~t~-pickers" be employed. How much the operation will te~d to 
d1m1~ish the amount of ash, or what percentage of the coal will be 
lost m washing, cannot be predicted. Experience teaches, however, 
that. many slaty coals, without washing, are entirely unfit for the pro-
d~c~i~n of coke. We may hence infer that a prior washing will greatly 
d1mm1sh the amount of ash. As a 'large percentage of the coke ap-
peared ~o be in every respect equal to Connellsville coke, capable of 
supp~rt~ng burden in the furnace, being made from an excellent smithy 
coal, _it is probable that a superior article of coke can be made from the 
coal m question with properly-constructed pressure-ovens. Taking the 
~oke W!th its present ash-content, the comparative value of its carbon 
1s readily calculated. · 
87 · 45 ~ l carbon in Connellsville coke ~ · 
--- per cent. = 1. 10. 
78. 97 carbon in the Trinidad coke 
Twenty dollars per ton for Trinidad coke is equivalent to $22 per ton 
for Connellsville coke. 
In order to ascertain whether this large amount of ash would me.rely 
amount to a weight loss, or would, when acted upon by heat, influence the 
successful operation of the blast-furnace, an analysis of it will be made. 
For ~everberatory furnaces the coal is a most excellent fuel, giving a 
long, highlj·-carbureted flame. The coke obtained from the destructive 
distillation of a weighed amount of the coal by a gradual elevation of 
~emperature, as is done in coke-ove11s, had less of its carbon eliminated 
lll co1;0 bination with hydrogen than would have been the case had ~he 
experiment been tried with a view to ascertaining the gas-producmg 
qualities of the coal. 
In de~erminiag the sulphur by the fusion-process, the ·~rucible was 
heated m a muffle instead of over a Bunsen burner. This effectually 
prevents any sulphur which miO'ht be in the gas from combining with 
any part of the alkaline mixtm~. It is probable that even the sm~ll 
percentage of sulphur which was found exists mainly as a sulphate m 
the asb, and not as a sulphide. ' 
H. Ex. 177-28 
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CHAPTER XVI. 
SEPARATION OF GRAY-COPPER ORE FROM BARYTES. 
The above subject is so very imporfant to many miners of the We:~t 
that I have thought it advisable to publish here the following article. 
prepared by Mr. :Frederick Sturm for a European technical paper. If 
his plan of removing heavy-spar from silver-ores should succeed, it 
would confer a great benefit on many miners, particularly in Colorado. 
The ~ray-copper ore (fahlore) obtained at the Kogler mines is found in the limest~ne 
format10n, and 1s, for the greater part, accompanied by barytes, (heavy-spar,) w~1ct 
occurs in pockets and nodules, but mostly in widely-diverging threads. The shgh 
difference in specific gravity of these two minerals, fablore being 4.5 to 4.85, baryte 
4.3 to 4.7, renders their separation impossible by the wet way on sieves and buddle:,. 
Heretofore the numerous experiments conducted for years, and at much expense, to 
effect a mechanical separation of the ores have failed. 
When different kinds of barytes, especially the crystallized and crystalline varieti_e:, 
n,re heated before the blow-pipe, they decrepitate and crumble up into a powder, wluch 
consists of small rhombic plates. This led me to think that this property of baryte· 
could be employed for its separation from the fahlore, which is able to resist a moder-
ate heat. 
The first experiments, undertaken with small quantities of ore and incomplete ap· 
paratus, led me to hope for favorable results from this method of separation; hence I 
undertook the following more accurate experiments with larger quantities of the ore. 
The ore experimented upon contained from 75 to 80 per cent. barytes, and ~as sorted 
according to the size of the lumps, from 3 to 5 millimeters, (say -ro to -to mch,) an~ 
placed in covered cast-iron pans, where it was calcined with occasional stirring un_til 
the decrepitation had nearly ceased. It was then passed through a sieve, along_w1. h 
pieces of fahlore and some pieces of lime, which bad not been entirely removed Ill it· 
preparation for the experiment. Some of the finer pieces of fahlore bad broken off 
and gone through the sieve with the barytes, aud hence the latter was passed throu·~b 
two more sieves. one with meshes 1 millimeter wide and the other with half-nul-
limeter meshes. 'Fahlore sand constitutes the residue. Thus three end-products were 
obtained, (lumps of fahlore, fahlore sand, and barytes powder.) The table sho~ tt 
results of my experiments. The 10 per cent. of loss is attributable to loss of mo1 tore, 
spattering of the barytes, and what goes off as dust. The time required depend· on 
the firmness and on the size of the lumps. In the experiment above described a bun· 
dred-weight required 40 minutes, so that 18 charges could be worked in twelve hours, 
Oro taken for experiment .••......••••.••.•••••........••..•. 
btnincd from this: 
~~~~i 
0;~t:~~:::: :: ::: : :: : :: : : : ~ ~ :: :: : : : : : : : : : : ::: :: :::::: 
Total av rage ......•....................•.............. 
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Tb r ult w uld be still more favorable if large quantities were operated ~pon · 
. fl· m -furnace, arra.ng d to be work d continuou ly, and with improved contrl\", .0 
fo~ . para.ting ~n_d if ing. Tho advantage of the method a.re briefly t~e =. 1. · • • 
phc1ty and r- p1d1ty of th procc , combined with almost p :rf, ct epara.t10n. 2. · 
xp •11. • 3. Large a.mount of m ta.I obtained. 4. Poorer or s can b profitabl) • · 
pl yd. 
'lh a.u hor will continue his experiments on concentrating the fahlore in th 0 
sandy state. 
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Statement showing saving which, U is calculated, might be effected by Patchen process. 
I-< 6 -+" ~~~ bil Q) 
i 
c:s..,; A 
A I-< ~ffi tP< 
]~ 
A._; cr:-;::::o -~ 
Company. i::1 Q) 
IT) Q 
A min 
OQ c<l c;<l-. 
ri, ...... ~ 6. 
Q)Ql .... ~oi oil 
A ;:::::,e ... P< h-00-ci 
0 ci! p -a Oo d P.p o ¢ 
H p- ~ ~ ~O> rn <:rci!..., 8 
Belcher .............. lfi6, 857 $54 84 $9,150,372 $13, 071,960 $2,614,392 $-H7, 142 $3,031,534 
Crown Point 169,824 39 74 6,752,735 9,646,764 1,929,353 424,560 2,353.913 
Consolidated Vi~pj;i~: 89, 78:1 55 48 4,981, O!JO 7,115,843 1, 42J, 169 224,467 1,647,636 
Other· companies ..... 101, 159 15 00 1,516,586 2,166,551 4;3:_:i, 110 252,890 686,000 ------------
Total. ......... . 527,623 ==1 22, 400, 783 32,001,120 (i, 400,024 1,319,059 7, 71!), 083 
Mr. Louis A. Garnett and Prof. Thomas Price superintended the 
experiments on the Belcher ore above tabulated. Mr. Garnett says: 
For the purpose of comparison, I have examined into the milling-results obtained by 
the process heretofore ant.I at present employed on the Comstock ores, ancl while I find 
that certain mills occasionally obtain 75 to 80 per cent., the average is betw~en 65 and 
70 per cent. only. For November, the average result of the Belcller, from 12,334 tons, 
assaying $55 per ton, was 66¾ per cent., and for December, from 12,200 tons, assaying 
$45 per ton, 67 per cent., being, respectively, 28½ and 26¾ per cent. below t~o results 
given above. Only two companies seem, however, to hiwe furnished in their annual 
reports the go1cl and silver in the pulp-assay separately, which is necessary to deter-
rnme accnratel,v the percentage of the results obtained. These are the Hale & Norcross 
nnd the Savage, and they confirm each other to a remarkable degree. 
It is added that further improvements have been made, calculated to 
increase the efficiency and economy of the process. 
From all that I can learn concerning- the process, it involves no new 
metallurgical principle or reactiou. Mr. Patchen simply treats the ore 
with chemicals in a separate pan from that iu which the amalgamation 
takes place. He uses two pans and a settler. The ore is tr~nsferi~ed 
from the battery to a pan lined with wood or copper and provided with 
a beating-chamber. Here it is treated with chemicals and subsequently 
run into an ordinary iron pan, where quicksilver is added and an_ amal-
gamation effected, after which the pulp is run into the settler. 1~ _tbe 
usual way. Patcllen's patent cornrs the combination of the clllor1d1zmg-
pan _lined with wood or copper, with a heater, and the ordinary amalga-
matmg~pan and settler. No particular chemicals are claimed .. T_he 
patentee appears to prefer the treatment invented by Henry Janm, m-
-volving the use of dichloride of copper; and the company owning the 
P~Lt?hen process has a.Jread,v paid a considerable sum for the use of the 
Jaum patent. It has also been obliged to compromise with M~. O. ~-
Aaron, the patentee of' a process similar to Patcben~s, and it 1s said 
that l\fr. Morris, the patentee of a wooden-bottom pan, has also pre-
ented bi ' <;}aim s. 
No full description of the Patchen process bad been published up to 
t_he nd of February, 1875; but the patent itself limits the claim to the 
f _ature~ I have mentioned. It would not surprise me if the u e of the 
(hcbl ~·1<1e of copp r, the right to which bas been purchased by th com-
pa~' fr 1!1 ~Ir. Janin, should after an be discarde<.l in practice. Tlleo-
r<·t1 'ally it 1 a lJea tifnl thin()'· 1>ractically trouble may come from the 
1. . l b' ' bl "d n·a~ 111 ' wit 1 which the dichloride is converted into an oxyc ori e, 
n_11 1.arnra ly aff( cting _the quicksih er, but remaining inert toward t~. 
· _ih r- u11_lhm· t:. 'IbJ.' :ngge tiou doe not originat witll m ; tbe thf-
fi ·nlt. · rct •rr d t wa. actually encounter din testing the Janin pr ce , . 
l clo 11 0 '. wha _th •r i' in Ir. Patch u' m tbod to pr Y ut it ri in_"' 
to: 11 _10.: hu 1 n . 1t au11oye<l hi. predec ·or:; an<l if he reJie upou th_1 
L' ·nhar1ty f 111 pr p , d method, be m, s xp rience a <leci i,· f 11-
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u~e. Mr. Patchen, however, claims to save quicksilver by not grin~ing 
h1s ore at all_in either pan. This necessitates the _employment of a' r 
~ne screen in the battery, a measure which will ser~ously af!ect the era 11 -
mg-capacity of the mills, and therefore may prove m practice to be me, 
times poor economy. The present Comstock Mills use coarse er ~ 
a~d do considerable grinding in the pans. It must ~lso. be borne m 
~md t~at in working large quantities of ore, less care is ernpl~.Y d t!1~n 
m makmg small experimental tests and that the latter therefore gi_, , 
as a rule, results more favorable tb~n are obtained in general practic · 
!t has been shown in my former reports, and particularly i1;1 the ch~·I ter 
m my last year's report by Mr. J. M. Adams, that a very lngh efficien?Y 
(over 90 percent.) can be attained by the Washoe process, when_tbe kill 
of the manager and the faithfulness of the workmen co-operate with a r al 
desire _to extract as much of the precious metals as possible in the ~r t 
operation. This has not been the condition hitherto in the Comstock Mills. 
It has be~n the interest of the mi.11-proprietors to leave a consider~l>le per-
cent:age ~n the tailings, and to favor the impression that this loss is <lue to 
the mev1table limitations of the process itself, wllich is not true. The 
Pa~ch~n process will undoubtedly effect a saYing both in gold, silver, and 
q~rnks1lver; so would the ordinary Washoe process, if managed cl?sely, 
with finer crushing, slower working, aud a judicious use of chemicals mt.he 
pans .. Whether the separation of the chloridizing reactions from a~al-
gama_t10n by the employment of separate pans will effect an extra yield 
Sufficient to compensate for flxtra plant and time, does not appear from 
any _comparison of test-experiments with the unfavorable results of in· 
tent~onally careless working in the present Comstock Mills. I think it 
not improbable, however, that such will be the case, and that particu-
larly for tbe treatment of ores of such high grades as are now produced in 
the Oomst?ck mines, this, or some similar modification of the ordinary 
method, will be found profitable to the mine-owners, and will l>e, in tlle 
course of time, forced upon the mill-owners. But it is worth inquiring, 
whether, after an; the Stetefeldt furnace and chloridizing roasting are 






GEOLOGY OF THE SIERRA NEV ADA IN ITS RELATION TO 
VEIN-MINING. 
BY AMOS BOWMAN.* 
My notes of a reconnaissance of the Georgetown Divide, El Dorado 
County, California, falling under this general bead, together with about 
500 specimens, collected and :finally placed in the State mining. and geo-
logical c?llection at Sacramento, embrace considerable mate:ial to~a.rd 
a geo1og1cal section of the Sierra Nevada, at about the middle of its 
~xtent. After locating the mines of the divide on a large scale, as on 
the map accompanying my report to the California Water Company, 
the first business was to locate and map in a similar manner, but on a 
smaller scale, such other mines as these were directly related to, and 
the position of both classes in the parent slate formation. 
The subject is considered under the following beads: Vein-systems 
an~ their origin; the country-rock or matrix; mineral contents of the 
vems; surface geology. 
As all these veins are. acknowledged results of dynamical causes, it 
was necessary to consider specifically their dynamical history, with t~at 
of the slates, involving their relations as observed to the surroundrng 
older and newer formations. The structure of the range and the geo-
graphical outlines of the gold-bearing slates on its western flank, &c.,. are, 
therefore, concisely stated. What is said under historical geology 1s as 
specific and brief as it could be to lay the foundation of the conclusions, 
which: it will be admitted, are as practical as they are important to the 
pursmt of mining in this region. 
The miner, it is true, deals principally in hard knocks or physics, but 
not entirely in physical problems. The inoment he begins to read his 
bo?k in its most practical part, to question concerning the content~ of 
vems :-" Where is the gold i" "Whither do its flakes, sheets, and c~u:1;1-
neys extend i" "Where did it come from i" and '' What minerals 1s it 
associated with ?"-be leaves physics and goes into the chemistry of 
nature. .As it would be impossible to comprehend the phenomena of 
~he seam-diggings without some idea of vein-geology in its purely c~em-
1cal phase, I have applied to the subject the best lights extant, denved 
from concurrent observations of others, with myself~ in this field of 
practical science. 
VEIN-SYSTEMS, 1.'HEIR ORIGIN .A.ND REL.A.1.'IONS. 
Structure of tlte Sierra Nevada as related to rnineral-belts-leading feat-
ures.-There are three summits instead of two in the region of the bead-
waters of the Middle and South Forks of the American. . d 
The gre'1t snowy belt, so prominently visible from t_he capital ~~d 
from the valley opposite Georgetown divide, as the domrnant snow-fie 
.,. Th" l.lia autbori ty · . 1s chapter remains in the words of Mr. Bowma.n, and rests upon cb-ueeded 
It is worthy of attention as an intelligent and skillful attempt at a, mu 
comprehensive generalizatfon.-R. W.R. 441 
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of the Sierra Nevada in this latitude, and of which Tell's Mountain is 
the most prominent culmination, lies in the third or western summit. 
It is in this and in the adjacent central summit that the abundant 
water-supplies are stored until late summer in the form of perpetual 
snow, which are utilized by the California Water Company. 
The third or western summit starts out, like the eastern summit, of 
which Job's Peak is the culminating point, in the form of a spur; yet 
opposite a portion of Lake Tahoe it is the highest of the three ranges, 
It is visible from the north end of Lake Tahoe on its eastern slope as 
the highest summit range, carrying the largest amount of snow any-
where visible from the fake. It is clothed in white t,he summer through, 
and therein constitutes one of the principal charms of this, the noblest 
of mountain lakes on the continent of North America. 
The two eastern summits are granitic. The western, or Tell's Mount-
ain range, sometimes called the Conness range, contains beds of gneiss, 
formed of the component materials of granite in a rudely-stratified 
form. 
The Sierra Nevada range continues to the north, as already remarked, 
in two different directions-northward in the Warner range and the 
Cascade or the Blue(~) Mountains of Oregon ; northwestwardly in the 
direction of the Lassen and Shasta Buttes. The latter are close on the 
eastern flank of the great area of crystalline rocks of the Trinity and 
Scott Mountains. 
This continuation of the gold-bearing slate formation is seen to ext~nd 
to the coast, not far from the Oregon boundary, in one grand, swellrng 
dome, gentler than that of the Sierra Nevada, terminating toward the 
north at Bald Mountain, 2,800 feet high, in the rear of Port Orford .. 
Both of these last-named ranges, as well as the Sierra Nevada, umted 
at Lake Tahoe, contain cores of granite, viz: the Warner range, jut 
w~st of Alkali Lake, in Surprise Valley, (visited by me in 1863,) and the 
Middle Age or Secondary coast-range of the Trinity, referred to above, 
in_ t_lle d_ivide between Cottonwood Creek, Shasta, and Trinity River, 
(visited rn 1871,) and further northward into Oregon, in spots.* 
It is to the southward of Georgetown divide, and far south of the 
mid<lle of their geographical extent, that the Sierra Nevada culminate 
At a. point near Owen's Lake, opposite Tulare Lake, the norther!Y· 
trendmg mountains of the plateau of Nevada culminate in the White 
Mountains, and the northwesterly-trending Sierra Nevada range cul-
minates in Fisherman's Peak.t 
It will be observed that the axes, or efforts, of uplift developed the 
form represented in the diagram. 
imply two different axes of uplift, at an angle of 400 to each oth~r 
~nd ach having its parallels to the dominant wave or crest; into thi 
it b CO?Je evident, from a glance at the diagram, all the mountain ,y · 
t m f the Pacific slope of the North American Corderillera resolve them-
s lv . In examining the geology of any portion, therefore, it will be 
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only necessary for ns first to identify clearly ~he old~r axes of the t~o. 
The mapping and sectionizing of the flankmg s~d1mentary deposi~ , 
entered upon in the light of the testimony of the Sierra Nevada and its 
related groups, may then become a com para ti vely easy task. . 
- The northerly trends of the plateau of Nevada had the e~ect to mter-
rupt the course and deflect the uplift of the Sierra Neyada ma remark-
able manner. At the point of interruption and deflect10n, (G,) the eff<?rt 
disclosed in- the uplift of the Sierra Nevada appears to have spent its 
forces in attaining the highest culmination of the range. . 
A valley was formed on the California side of the range, openmg 
northward, like those-- of Eel and Salinas Rivers-as if 
it were intended to connect with the Klamath. (Note F 
the striking identity of the axis of the Klamath and 
San Joaquin Rivers, on the map.) But the Siskiyou . 
Mountains, near Weaverville, developed a spur (AB) 
to seaward, in sympathy with the Monterey and San 
~rancisco arm of granite bending around from the Te-
Jon. Thus was laid the foundation for the future ve-ry 
peculiar topography of the great valley of Ualifornia. 
The date of their uplift was Tertiary. 
The extensive volcanic plateau, east of Shasta and 
Lessen Peaks, extending to Goose Lake-the Modoc 
country-scarcely explored before the late Modoc war, 
represented by the letters A, E, F, owes its origin to 
the manner in which the two separately-occurring forces 
of uplift affected that inter-montane area. The older Axes of uplift iu 
or northwesterly axis was that of the Sierra, the date California. 
Cretaceous; the newer or northerly, that of the Cas-
cades, the date Tertiary in part, being also the date of origin of the 
Modoc plateau. 
The Bernardino Sierra, continuing westerly from D to the Pacific 
coast, north of Los Angeles, is of granite. (See Blake's reconnais-
sance, containing a geological map of the Tejon region.) It is flanked 
by newer sedimentary deposits, forming the coast mountains from Los 
Angeles to San Francisco. In a similar manner the Trinity granite mount-
ains have their continuations to the southward in the newer sedimentary 
rocks forming the coast mountains extending from Trinity River to San 
Francisco. 
T~e northerly trending mountafos of Nevada were, according to the 
te_st1mony of_ their fossils, uplifted in the earlier Mesozoic, ( or Secondary 
T1_me,) the Sierra Nevada later in the Cretaceous, and the coast ranges 
still later in the Tertiary and Post-Tertiary . 
. From this order of succession we receive the suggestion that the two 
different axes had certain of their parallels of a widely-different age, 
pointing to identical causes that operated intermittently throughout 
many geological periods. These older and newer parallels or groups 
can be very easily distinguished : 
I. By their geographical posit,ion in relation to the continental core. 
2. By their lithological composition. 
3. ~till more certainly and easily by their fossiliferous contents. 
Vein-SJ/stems of the Sierra lv"evada-jormation and strike.-The geog-
raphy of the auriferous slates of the Sierra Nevada. and of the asso-
ciated granites, with the relative position of the axes of elevation_ 3:nd 
depre sion bounding them on the east and west, and the a?tual posit~on 
?f the veins in this remarkable golden basin of the Mesoz~ic Sea, which 
IB now the western slope of the Sierra Nevada, instrumentically located, 
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plotted, and presented to a vision undimmed by any fogs of hypothesis, 
as in the accompanying map, gives us the first definite idea of the geo-
logical relations of our famous gold-mines. · 
The slate and granite areas are given as approximately located by 
the State geological survey. The veins are given as located by surveys 
of the United States mineral deputies. 
A zone of complete :flexure and breakage of the auriferous slates, dis-
played in the mot.her lode and its continuations, is shown by the map 
to be as near as can be midwav between the axis of greatest uplift of 
the main or central summit and the axis of greatest depression, which 
is evinced in the drainage-bed of Sacramento Valley-Sacramento River 
itself. 
On plotting the veins in their true geographical position to the mother 
lode south, and to the Nevada County and Sierra County quartz-lodes 
north of the Amador mine, we see, besides the general connection and 
relationship of worked veins, a forking of the vein-system, which is di~-
played in the direction of the veins as well as in the geographical posi-
tion of the vein-regions where the veins have proved rich enough to be 
worked. 
The figures on the map designate mines, which are similarly num-
bered in the printed referenee list. 
As the Sierra Nevada range itself continues to tho northward in two 
different directions, (northward in the Warner range and Cascade Moun-
tains, of Oregon, and northwestward in the Lassen and Shasta Butte 
culminations,) the forking of the vein-belt and pretlominating directions 
of the veins themselves, as here developed, are not otherwise than might 
be expected from a study of the axes of uplift that caused the fissures 
in the auriferous slate formation. 
The diagram in the upper right band corner was constructed by lay-
ing some tracing-paper over the map, and drawing on it outlines, which 
included all of the veins that are plotted. By cutting this out and lay-
ing it over that, it will be found to cover nearly every vein I have located, 
including every vein-mine that could be crowded into the space, for 
which a Uuiood States mineral survey and patent were, up to the date 
of plotting, recorded in the office of the United States surveyor-gene-
ral at San Franeisco. 
The strike of the slates is, in the main, represented by the general 
direction of the two formations printed black or shaded, viz: north 40° 
west. Both in the map and in the small diagram in the right, the pre-
ponderance of veins keeping company with the "mother lode" in t~e 
ame general direction is made apparent. Se.veral of the characteri tic 
vari~tions iu direction are repeated in the little diagram, by way of arr-
g t10n as to the probable dynamical cause or causes. The strike of the 
lat of cour e implies merely the bending and corrugation of the edi-
m 1;1t at right angl~s to the lateral pres ure that caused the principal 
~phft, the axi of which is seen to be parallel. That fissures were cau ed 
1~ tu 1a t tage of this beuding i positively establi he<l. Th p~-
t1 ular pr by which the metamorphic b It , seam-belt , quartz-nb-
b 11., au b gr at quartz-v in , like the mother lo<le, in the trike of 
th ·lat , w r fir t form d and then :filled, solidified, or d compo' d a 
w ' th m, m . b r garded partl,v a the mechanical re ult of diffi r nt 
d . T of con m u n f frc ctur , d p uding p rhap upon the 
th1 ·kn f th 1 t f rmati n or their p ·ition relative to the bottom 
r t p f he pli , ion iu whi h th y occur. 
Tu aO' . r rigin fall th ifl:' r nt y tern of :fl ur cannot b ve 
Ue n pr ci ly th The dJ namical cau e of one erie wa not 
?i[ showing the location and course, by instrumental 
ap !llan, L.-Lassen's Butte. B. B.-Black Butte. 
light shading represents granite predominating and 
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the same as that of another series. In general those para!lel to 1~~c~ other were formed at the same time, and the age was that of the re ct, ,Te 
axes of uplift. So that even modern fissures may be shown to ha 
occurred in ancient rocks. fl d 
The filling of the fissures with a variet~ of minerals_, such; ~a~ we n 
in the veins, was a different matter entirely, belongmg d1_stmctly to 
another, a succeeding, period and _in different systems _vanes ac?ord-
ingly. Probabl.v the time will come when the observat101:1s of rnrn_ r 
touching the different contents of cross-veins, and of g_eolog1sts touclnng 
the order of uplift-the longitudinal fractures, th~ twist~ an~ the trau : 
verse fractures of the slates, as they were experienced m different p01-
tions of this Mesozoic basin since it became dry land-may make out 
clearly the priority and exact relations of the several systems. 
The longitudinal fractures represented by the mother lode were pr~b-
ably tlle oldest, telling the story of the uplift of the Sierra. The twi t 
and transverse fractures which evince a relationship either to the north-
erly or northwesterly trends of .the Sierra will have to be studied J?rob-
ably in connection with the history of the volcanic peaks, the uplift of 
the Cascade l\fountains, and, in the case of the eastern slope base-metal 
ranges, in connection with that of the plateau mountains of Nevada. 
The totals below show about the proportion of veins occurring in each 
system described, except, perhaps, in regard to system No. 5. That 
might be subdivided, as it represents double the sweep of horizon of 
either of the other systems, including the veins intermediate between 
the others in course, both the northeasterly and the nort,h westerly 
twist fractures. 
1. Northwesterl:v fractures or veins within 15° of the general trend of 
the Sierra , (north '15o west to north 450 west; average, north 30° west,) 
embracing a sweep of 30°, (mother lode syste·m :) 2,* Potts; 5, Kelsey; 
7, Arbeua; 8, Gray Eagle; 15, Northern Light; 21, Salatbiel; 35, Galena; 
36, Sebastopol; 47, Penon Blanco; 49, Greenwood; 52, Oneida; 62, Key-
st~ne; 65, Spring Hill and Geneva; 87, .Newtown; 88, S. Brigh
1
t; 89, 
Samt Lawrence; 90, Cederberg; 114, Rocky Bend ; 126, Gover; 130, 
Tecumseh; 136, Wi.scousin; 172, Union; 194, Eureka; 201, Copp; 202, 
Secret Canon; 212, El Dorado; 214, Coyote Hill; 215, Talsig; 217, Green-
wood; 233, Oosumnes; 243, Last Chance; 260, Marietta; 289, Empire; 
2D2, Sulphuret ; 294, Mahony-total, 35. 
2. Northwesterly transverse fractures or veins within 15° of a right 
angle to the trend of the Sierra, (north 45° east to north 75° east· 
arnrage, north 60° east:) 14, Kelly; 22, Rising Sun; 50, .Spring Hill~ 
9~, N orambaqua; 193, Eclipse; 199, Keystone; 209, Ohauleur; 315, Old 
Pwneer-total, 8. 
3. N ortberly fractures or veins wit~lin 15° of a northerly trend, (north 
15° ':es_t _to north 16° east,) ernbracmg a sweep of 30°, (Grass Valley 
or V1rgmia system:) 22, Norridgewock; 30, Spring Valley; 31, Veuus; 
32,. S_tanton & Allison; 34, Auroral Star; 44, Rough and Ready ; 65, 
O!1grnal Amado: ; 73, Dty Company; 7 4, Stanislaus; 80, Hancock & 
Tibbetts; 112, N1sbet; 115, Lone Jack; 120, Sliger; 134, Everlasting; 
173, Poorman; 182, Carson; 184, Wolverine; 195, Confidence; 198, Yel1ow 
Jacket; 203, N. Confidente; 211, Shores; 233, Cosumnes; 240, Pl,vmouth 
Rock; 277, Fort Yuma; 305, R. R. Hill; 319, Uncle Sam-total, 26. 
4. Northerly transverse fractures or veins within 15° of a right angle 
to the northerly trending axes of uplift, (north 750 east to south 75° 
* The numbers prefaced to these titles are the numbers of the United, States patents. 
taken or applied for, after due survey, by which amono· other things, the courne of 
the lode is defined. • ' 
0 
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east,) embracing a sweep of 300: 3 and 4, Oaks, Reese & Jones; 39, 
Epperson ; 54, State Ledge; 81, Union; 132, Tyson; 191, Keystone; 
226, Wet Gulch; 238, Ophir; 298, Hancock & Watson-total, 10. 
5. Twist fractures or veins running from north 15° east to north 45° 
east (30°) and north 45° west to north 75° west, (30°,) making, in all, a 
horizon of 60°, or as much as Nos. 1 and 3 together, the veins of which 
are neither parallel nor transverse to either of the principa,1 axes of up-
lift: 9, Schofield; 45, Eureka; 84, Enterprise; 98, New York Hill; 115, 
Moorehouse; 124, Banghart; 128, Calaveras; 131, Bobby Burns; 138, 
Independent; 165, Lucan; 175, Stickle; 189, St. John; 204, Butcher 
Boy ; 208, C. Baker; 210, Waters; 219. Green, Walter; 233, Cosnmnes; 
249, Boree; 251, Croosus; 303, Mammoth; 320, Doctor Hill-total, 22. 
VEIN ·SYSTEMS, THEIR CONTENTS .A.ND P .A.RALLELISMS. 
Having shown the geographical position and relations and the geo-
logical origin of these vein-fissures in the anriferous slates, it will be in 
order now briefly to consider how far these, and other circumstances con-
nected with their origin, may have had something to do with the quality 
or quantity of their contents. 
There are, at least, four well-defined parallel mineral-belts, running 
in a northerly and southerly direction, represented in the veins of the 
Sierra Nevada, yielding, respectively, copper, gold, base metals, and 
silver. 
Beginning at the sea-coast and including, with those of the Sierra 
Nevada the entire series, the order is as follows : 
Cordilleran mineral-belts. 
System. Minerals. 
Period of fracture and 
deposit. 
1. Coast range .. ___ . __ . .. __ . . __ . Quicksilver, tin, chromic iron _____ • ____ - - - Tertiary. 
2. Sac and San .Joaquin Valley .. Brown coal ______ ----·--·- ------··-------- Tertiary and 'Post-Ter-
3. Sierra Nevada: tiary. 
~bi ~d\~~~::::::: : : : : : : : g~yg~i~~-;a:1i;~d b,;;~~ipi;~~ ;;;d _i_r~;;, 0tbe. g~~i:~e~~~~aceoud, 
system extending through to Western 
Mexico. 
(c) Eastern slope. ___ . ___ . Copper and lead . _ ... __ ... ____ . _____ . _ .. _. Cretaceous in part. 
(d) Eastern slope.--· •• __ . Silver, with very little base metal, fre- Tertiary. 
4. :Basin of Mexico, Ariz on a, 
Eastern Nevada, Idaho. 
5. Now Mexico, Utah, Western 
Montana. 
6. Ne~ Mexico, Colorado, Wyo-
mmg, Montana. 
quently wholly or partly inclosecl iu vol-
canic rock, cutting through volcanic 
dikes. 
Silver, associated with base metals .. _____ . Devonfan rocks. 
Rocky Mountain argentiferous galena_._.. Mesozoic and Paleozoic 
rocks. 
Rock Mountain gold, with base metals ___ . Do. 
The parallelism of these belts is clearly referable to the stmctural 
featur of the country. It is related not merely to the mounta!n 
range , but to the succeeding formations of different ages, which m 
tho ·e range were uplifted. 
From the ilurian to the Po t-Tertiary, the gradual land-making to 
th w twanl, and the in ular p t ·o far a recognized, all reproduce 
th . m re~arkable unity of paralleli m in which we :find our gold 
and ilY r v 111 ar c n rne<l. In cro ing the country from we t to 
a t, w tra r ea wbol ri of formation , while by following roads 
par< 11 1 to them untain rang , we may travel continuou ly upon the 
out ·r p · f the , m age f, r a thou and mile or more. 
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The granu fact that the axis of the Cordillera of North aDd f ';{1t~ 
America is continued into Asia, where it bad undoubtedlf a gr~a h ea 
to do-in its direct continuation as well as in parallel uphfts-:m 2·P· 
ing that continent bearino- upon its flanks everywhere format~on Pf?· 
dueing gold and silver aifd furthermore, that this is the _identical axi 
which, passing around 'the ;orld, divides it into one ~em1s~bere n. arl v 
all land and another nearly all water, leads the mmer. of the Si ra, 
Nevada at once into the study of the profoundest cosr~:ncal pr~bl m · 
And if he could read unerringly, from the contents_ of the v~m , the 
simple original cause of this line of fractures, be might contr1bnt ns 
effoctivel,y toward a solution of one of the unsolved P!oblerus of 'pac 
as did the miners of the Erzgebirge, who founded the science of geology, 
toward a solution of the problem of time. 
Periods of deposit.-Two periods of vein-deposit--in gen_e~al ac?om-
panied by the ejection of igneous rocks, affording the conditions of ol-
fataric action favorable to metalliferous deposit-are promulgated by 
Clarence King, to wit, the" Late Jurassic" and Tertiary .. 
The Cretaceous age of the principal gold-veins of the Sierr~t Nevn.da, 
i~ will be seen, is definitely limited and fixed. The rock~ be~ng J u~as-
sIC, (next preceding in age,) the Tertiary (the next follow1?g: format.100) 
furnishes us with concentrated auriferous gravels that origmated from 
the denudation of the veins in question, the interYening period being 
the Cretaceous. · 
The age of the fissu~es in question is al ways the same as the axis of 
uplift or fracture. Sec, beside, structure of the Sierra, under Vein-sys-
tems; also, Stratigraphy, further on. 
The accompanying Tabular exhibU of veins and mining sllows tbat 
one series, or half of the mother lode system · of veins, is older than the 
other. (See Pine Tree.) And under Mineral contents of veins, further 
on, will be found reasons for the conclusion that the companion talcose 
Yeins and seam-belts belonging to the same general system are more 
recent than the mother lode. 
The ?Opper-zone veins of the foot-hills, if not older t.bau the great cen-
tral vem-system of the western slope, occur at least iu a zone of older 
(Triassic) rocks. 
Tb~ Terti~ry age of the Comstock system of veins, on the eastern slope of 
the Sierra, 1s based on tbe assumption that the accompanying eruptive 
rocks are Tertiary. It is not distinctly stated whether their -synebronous 
occurrence with, or relations to, the Pliocene lavas of the Sierra,, or any 
other determined forma,tion, have ever been made out. Richthofen's 
determinations _of the age of the '' propyllites" and "rhyolites" llave 
b~en sllown by Dr. Blake to be as hypothetical as the new names be 
gives these rocks are unnecessary and confusing. . 
These veins are evidently not newer than the Tertiary; nor can they 
be older tba~ the Cretaceous, to which period those fractures on the 
eastern slope that are related to the main or northwesterly axis of the 
Sierra rn.ust be referred. This embraces apparently severfil of the base~ 
metal mmes, the Santa Maria and Exchequer, in the Tabular exhibit. 
The northerly trending axes and v~in-fissures of the Sierra Nevada 
generally, whether on the eastern or western slope, would appear to be 
newer than the northwesterly trends, for the following reasons: 1. From 
!he fact that the northerly trending uplifts, of which the Cascade range 
m Oregon is the continuation, as has been shown by Prof. Jos~ph Le 
Conte, belong to the Tertiary; the Cascades at the Dalles being M1~cene. 
2. That they intersect volcanic dikes which are Tertiary. 3. The north-
westerly trends are undoubtedly Cretaceous. 
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The age of the transverse fissures of.axial system No. 2 above maybe 
the 8ame as that of No. 1, "Cretaceous," for the reason that the uplift of 
the Sierra was uneven, being 15,000 at Fisherman's Peak, and only 
6,000 at Beckworth's Pass. Transverse or twist fractur~s must neces-
sarily occur under such conditions in a longitudinal dome not evenly 
raised at its extremities by the lateral pressure. And a similar state of 
things might be referred to in connection with the northerly transYerse 
fractures, No. 4. Bnt better evidence is dersirable in regard to the age 
of both these and the twist fractures, No. 5. The mineral contents and 
and intersections with other systems or with dikes, may hereafter fur-
nish better means of <letermining them. . . 
Fissure-systems, as typified by districts or by general cause of origin.-I 
need not repeat here the geological characteristics of mines presented 
in the tabular exhibit; but an arrangement according· to the contents 
and yield of mines typified by well-known districts will help out system-
atization by comparison. We may designate the vein-systems accord-
ing to districts; or, as related to strike, regardless of age or contents, 
pointing to identical continued, or rather repeated, dynamical causes of 
origin, thus: 
1. Northwesterly strike: (1.) Mother lode system-(a) in the souther~ 
counties; (b) at Grass Valley; (c) accompanying talcose series. (2J 
Base-metal system of the foot-hills. 
2. Western slope, cross-fractures generally: Eureka and Si0rra Buttes 
systems. 
3. Northerly strike: (a) Comstock lode system; (b) on western slope; 
(c) eastern slope, base metal-classifying the subordinate transverse ~nd 
related twist fractures as belonging to the main system in connect10n 
with which underground testimony may prove that they arose. 
Points applying to Georgetown divide.-While nearl.Y everything that 
bas been said or tabulated relating to vein-systems or mining not_upon 
Georgetown ·uivide thus far finds its application on Georgetown drnde, 
(as represented in the detailed description of mines in the Georgetown 
report,) there are several points to which local attention ought to be 
specially directed : . 
1. The descriptions of the Quartz Hill, Saint Lawrence, Taylor, and 
Sliger veins, compareu with those of the mother lode and Grass.Valley 
veins of a northerly or north westerly strike, show that the great fissure-
zone of the Sierra is continuously represented in all its geological char-
acteristics, a0companied by wealth in gold. . 
2. The related talcose-vein series on Georgetown divide accompames 
the mother lode through the southern mines. The phenomena of the 
seam-diggings are associated, however, not with the mother lode alone, 
but also other veins of the mother lode system. Belonging, as remarked, 
in part at least, to a later period than tlie mother lode system, tlrny are 
due to the chemical conditions described under Mineral contents of 
veins, further on. 
3. Lenticular masses, or chimneys of quartz, often having a feather-
eclg , are characteristic of the be t mines worked on either slope of the 
ierra. In fi · ure-vein the fi' ure always continues, wllilo tlle pay and 
v n the quartz may pinch out or develope fantastic forms and trange 
afiiuiti ·: •specially in the haugiug--wall of the country-rock. Both t~e 
qua tz and the pay ar a likely to be repeated in adjacent chimney, m 
th ,·am fi: ·ure prolifically a· to yiel<l, within certain limit , a8 thourrh 
th 'I' w 1 r • no r -bodi , nor cliimne.v of quartz aucl the pay were ouly 
fomHl in :h ·ts r . •ml.Jliug Yei11 · of coal. The 'e thing are in tlle uH 
tux • of fi · ·nre-Y in cl po it . 
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While spaces of 1,000 to 2,000 ~eet, ho_wever, u?on ?he_ motber01~~d n~ or auy other vein may be founcl rich, or m the form of chimney 11 ' · b d are O'ener a Y ticu1ar masses, yielding rich pay, the exten~10ns eyon o 
more likely than not to be poor for a short cl1sta~ce. . 
4. The tabular exhibit affords proof of s?me~brng h~e a general ~~1\, 
that the quartz widens and also increa~es m rI?hness rn d epth. T . li-
are exceptions· but the results of experiences, cited from so many lo ~ 
ties, cannot be'resisted. In a,'majorit,y of instances noted the pay-cl11m-
neys dip north. . 
5. Parallel veins adjacent to rich depositss are usuall.v comparativ , 
barren even if unitillQ' into the same vein in depth. Instance wh 1 
' V • t Yeins of the character of the seam-diggings unite with some °:1a!n q uar z-
vein adjacent in depth are not infrequent in the tabul~r exh1lnt. 
The importance of any given belt as an ore-channel m depth c3.:n only 
be inferred from these concomitant indications, take~· alo~g with t~ 
yield of the seams. Never is the insignificant quant1_ty of qua!tz m 
place conclusive as against the existence of gold-depo~1ts belongrn~ to 
what might ouce have been perhaps a well defined vern. (See various 
ta1cose sl::-lte and seam-diggings in the tabular exhibit and under Con-
tents of veins.) 
THE COUNTRY-ROCK, OR MATRIX. 
Geographical outlines and relations of the aur{ferous slate-formation o/ 
tlze u·estern slope oftlze Sierra Nevada.-! have now pointed out the posi-
tion and the relations of all the notable veins and seam-belts, and delin-
e_ated the cl:iaracter of the deposits developed by mining. The coudi-
t10ns under which the miner oper-ates in seeking gold in veins would be 
very imperfectly stated without some account of the country-rock, in 
which these veins are distributed, and in which they apparently origin-
ated. The geography and relations to neighboring formations of the 
world-tamed auriferous slates of the Sierra Nevada should have been 
determined, or become the property of the public, in outline at least, 
a great many years ago.* . , 
H~stor!cal position of the :slates-three ages.-Wbile tbe slates in the 
long1tudmally central or vein-bearing portions of the Sierra are accom-
panied by Jurass'ic fossils, (as in Mariposa County,) the siliceous strata 
developed near the summit (as at Redding Soda Springs) have an evi-
?ent relationship in their strike to the older triassic and permo-carbon-
1ferous rocks found fossiliferous and also gold-bearing in Plumas County. 
Othe_r fossils of the period next preceding the Jurassic have been 
found, m the form of impressions on the surface of the slates, at several 
localities in the region ertbraced in the map of Georgetown divide. 
I refer t_o the Triassic fossils found at Coloma, on Placerville divide, 
~nd. contnbuted by. John Conness to Doctor Trask, (goniatites ;) also 
f~s~1ls found at a pornt two miles west of Spanish Flat, on Georgetown 
d_1v1d~, by Gorham Blake, ( viz, of a cephalopod which could not be dis-
tmgm bed from belemuite found on the Mariposa estate, and a gonia-
" P _unu IIED ~OURCES.-P. T. Tyson, in a report to the Secretary of War, in 1849, 
d-e en bed tb':l ~rmcipal lithological characteristics and the physical relief of the Sierra, 
Ne~a<.la. W1ll1am P. Blake and others, in the Pacific Railroad reports dating down t_o 
1862, and the members of the geological survey of California since 1860, besides van-
ons travelers and contcilmtors to the United States records of minino· statistics, a,nd to 
t be journals of the day, have contributed to the o-eneral knowledge on tbe subject. 
':fh.e Sta~e of ~alifornia has appropriated over $250,000 for the public~tion of such 
m t~rmatIOJ?- lymg at the foundation of her peculiar industries. After twelve y~ars of 
p at_1e11ce with the administration of this work, no geological map nor system_at1c me-
mo!r of the geology of any portion of the State having appeared in that time, the 
legislature of 1873-'74 discontinued the appropriation. 
II. Ex. 177-29 
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tite, found also in the Humboldt Mountains of Nevada.) Whitney, in 
volume 1. Geologv of California, sets this formation down as correspond-
ing to the Upper Trias beds of Hallstadt and St. Cassian in the .Alps .. 
Near the western base of the Sierra, in Butte Oo~n~y, there ,are st!ll 
older rocks than the Triassic. I refer to those contammg the Uarbomf-
erous fossils found at Pence's ranch, near the foot of Table Mountain, 
Not far from the summit of the Sierra, in Plumas County, there are 
found fossiliferous rocks of the same remote age. . 
If the strike of the slates, then 1 associated with · 1ocalities defimtely 
located as to their geological position, by fossils, may be taken as au 
in<lex of the age of the rocks at the base and summit of the range, re-
spectively, on Georgetown divide, it would appear that there are older 
rocks than the central zone of gold-bearing slates, both at the base and _the 
summit-the eastern and western margins of the ancient basin in which 
were formed the auriferous ~]ates of the Sierra Nevada. 
The older rocks of the Redding Soda Springs, at the head of Forest 
Hill divide, are strikingly different in appearance from the slates occupy-
ing the greater portion of the slope of the Sierra westward of tllem. 
They are white, highly siliceous, and crystalline in their clrnracter. 
These characteristics are observable in a less marked degree on George-
town divide, where thinly-bedded series of the same character of _rocl~s 
are found in the Tell's Mountain range, interstratified with gneis~01d 
rocks and mica slates, showing a close relationship in their litholog1c~l 
character to tbe granites themselves. J. E. Clayton confirms me m 
having observed a similar series of (probably ancient) crystalline rocks, 
near the summit of the Sierra, on its western slope; and he fur~ber 
states that their lithological character suggests to him their possible 
identity with a series of rocks foun<l by him across the mountain~, on 
the Nevada side, n,t Silver Peak, containiug an abundance of fossils of 
Silurian age. · 
Pilot Hill, situated near the edge of the granites to the west of the 
auriferous-slate formation, is composed of a peculiar crystalline rock, 
differing entirely from anything found auy"'here near the center of the 
geological basin of slates. 
Concerning the geological age of these rocks of the western slope, we 
ha,e, then, two points established : 
1. Tllat t,hey are situated in a granitic basin, the rim of which;on the 
~ast and west sides, is as old as the Carboniferous period; its litbol?g· 
1cal relations to the Devonian and Silurian rocks of Nevada never bavrng 
been followed out. The rocks at both the western and eastern rims are 
crystalline, and different iu character from those in the center. 
2. Tllat in it were depo ited sediments which formed slate rocks of 
the th'ree grand ancient subdivisions of geology, viz, the Carboniferous, 
the Tria sic, and the Jura:, ic, distributed as follows: 
. (a) Of the Oarhoniferou period, the outcrops of which have been iden-
tifi <l both near the eastern and w tern rims of the ba in . 
. (b) Of tl~e main body of auriferous .. 1ate , composed of two peri~d , 
-viz, th Tr1~R, ic and ~Tura ic, the geographical di tribution of wbwb, 
fr m the v1d uce of the fo il found i mixed· o that we mu t look 
£_ r tb pre ent to lithology a our odly guid
0
e to their bi torical po i-
t1 , 
(c:) Tb lo aliti , o far a det rmined, b 1longing to the newe t 
P 1·~ cl, (th Jura', i ·,) ar ituat d principally n ar the c nt r of the 
a m · ucl th ]cl t of he t o named formation , a d v lop d ~y 
f £ . ilrn rou evicl nc found on Georgetown <livid and m 
unty, at p int well tow, rel the ea tern rim, and at o ell 
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toward the western rim, (at Coloma,) underlies the main body of the 
Jurassic s1ates. . . divide I bas 
Under Physical geography, m the report on Georgetown ~ , t' <l with 
<le. cribed the surface unctu1ations that are everywhere ~ssoc?' e .11 higher or lower deo-rees of metamorphism; under Strq,tigrap_ iy ~ 1 
found the key to the foldino-s of the slates which took pl~we rn t eui 
ter and throughout the wb;le width of the basin here reterr~<l. to; '" n( 
under Lithology will be found facts furnishing our ouly re_maunng h' , 
in the ausence of thorough paleontological research, to further tlJc d -
tai1' concerning the age of the auriferous rocks. . 
Descriptions of the fossils referred to will be found m _Paleontolo_gy, 
volumes 1 and 2 of the Geological Survey of Ualifor~ia., and m _conn ·ti :,n 
with Blake's and Newberrs's geological reports rn the Umted State.-; 
Pacific Railroad Explorat.ions. . 
Strat·igraphy of the Sierra.-That the slate-forming muds \~ere m ~ n-
eral deposited in pretty deep water throughout a long per10d of ti~ 
we have good reason to believe from their consistency and from their 
probable tllickness. No careful' geological meaimrement of the ~hiek-
ness in feet has ever been attempted. Yet it would seem that 1~ th~ 
extreme simplicity and regularity of the bedding of the slates as rnd1-
cated at the surface, alongtbe entire western slope of the range, we should 
fin<l it not difficult to hit upon an explanation of the precise met~od of 
granitic uplift whereby the off.shore strata of mud became shaped rnto 3, 
dome of such unparalleled snblimitv as that witnessed in a profile sec-
tion across the Sierra Nevada. This dome presents to our view an un-
br~lrnn and almost perfect arc, over a base of seventy mi1e.s, llaving an 
alt1tin<le at the head of Georgetown divide of 8,000 to 10,000 feet . 
.A stratigraphical section of the western slope of the Sierra, as la.id 
down in profile, shows the position of the gold-bearing slates overlying 
th_e "pr~mitive" or Paleozoic gneiss arid crysta1line schists of the sum-
mit ?elt rn the great dome of the Sierra to be very far from regular, or 
confor~1~tb]e to that remarkal>le vertical dip which is the principal sceuic 
and mrnmg feature of the slates, especially toward the foot-hills . 
.Between_ Tell's Mountain range and the rich-vein region of the mother 
lode and its continuation northward, there are, on Placerville divide, 
many square mi1es-hundreds, I might have said-of gneissoid mica-
ceou~ sl_ates, Jying nearly horizontal, or even dipping· to the westward. 
Tb1s 1s a noteworthy exception to what bas hitherto been regarded as 
the ru1e, that, of an unvar,ying easterly dip at a steep angle . 
. \Ve fiud, then, i~ the stra.tigraphy of the auriferous slates, not a con-
~rnnous rnst bedding of such astounding thickness as would be implied 
10 a con(orma,ble stratification with the dip from base to summit, but 
every evidence of folding, Jike that which took place in the Alleghanies, 
and ha_s been demonstrated by Rogers. Whi1e at the eastern end, the 
geological base of the series, we find the slates ver_y plainly and very 
IJ~tnrally superimposed upon siliceous and crystalline·scbists_, the gneiss-
91 <l s_trata referred to ; and these in turn upon the foundation rock of 
1 _ cnt1ca.l mineralogical constitution, the granitic core of the Sierra 
...... c ~·atla. 
\ -her~ the dip of the slates in the basin is steep, the angle nevertbe-
h·:- va~1~ ~reatly. " Sometimes it is to the east, and one-quar:·ter ?f a 
1·.1Je oft it 1s to the west again. The angle of easterly dip varies from 
4. : 0 to 9()0. In all probability longitudinal zones, of low angles anq. 
Lrgh angles of dip, might be traced for some <listauce in the line of the 
· ri I·c of the slates . 
. I 1~ making a cross-section, all that can be said is that the prevailiug 
dip 1' to the east, which is equivalent to saying that the eastern end 01 
• 
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the slope is lifted, and, at the same .time, the apex of each anticlinal is 
shoved away, in mauy instances, from the main axis of the Sierra. 
At Greenwood and numerous other localities occur sandstones and 
c~nglomerates, in various stages of metamorphism, dipping co1~for~ably 
with the slates . . This fact shows conclusivelv that the lannnat10n of 
the slate is actual bedding, and not to be a·scribed to cleavage from 
lateral pressure. 
It has been remarked that the dip at the bottom of El Dorado Canon, 
on Forest Hill divide, 1,200 feet <leep, is steeper at the bottom !han 
at the top. Curves of this character are universal in all the canons 
in either slope, aud are observable in cuts, shafts, and ravines in the 
mining-region, within distances apart of 10 to 50 feet vertical, and are 
quite as perceptible as in the canons 1,000 feet deep. The convexity of 
the curve in these is frequentl.Y toward the west, howeve_r, as w~ll as 
toward the east, as at the Doncaster mine. Suell eonvex1tv furmsbes 
us with a clew for the study of stratigraphic details, inasmuc~ as tb~ 
w~stern convexity must generally belong to the western half of an ant1-
clmal, and the eastern convexity must, in like manner, belong to the 
eastern half of an anticlinal. 
At Grass YalleJ7 , Nevada County. Professor Silliman recognized a 
S~'nclinal or geological valley, in the' dip and strike of the \eins men-
tioned, occurring entirely conformably to that of the slates m general 
between the New York Hill vein and the Allison Rauch vein; and a 
saddle or anticlinal in the valley between the veins of Cincinnati Hill 
and Massachusetts Hill, which is repeated below and to the westward 
of these claims by the elevation of the s.venitic mass in which the No-
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The cour e and dip of the Grass Valley veins, he further says, are 
conformable with the rocks, and ,~ the streams bave in general exca-
vated their twenty valleys in a like conformable manner." 
At the Princton mine, Mariposa County, situated in the center of 
Bear Valley, Mariposa County-a valley tren<ling northwest and sout~-
east, parallel to the Sierra-Professor Blake also observed a strati· 
grapb~c section of the auriferous slates at right angles to the ere t of 
tb Sierra, namely, from the Bear Creek Mountains on the west to tbe 
Mount Bullion range on the east. He here recognized a plication, or 
folding, in the form of a imple anticlinal. At tb.e vein, which is con-
for[1;1a,bl in. trike and dip to the 1ates, the latter are soft and fin~1y 
bmrnat d,_ ltglit-colored or drab at the surface, and black in <leptb, with 
num ron' rnt rcalation of sandy layer , pas ing into coarse grit , and-
·ton , or con lomerat s. 
In th f th boundin · ridge there are only heavy metam~rpbic 
on lomerate . M:agn iau rock accompany the vein in the r g10n of 
th , ft hal . · in b alley. 
11 1_1 t rly all th high ri<lg on G r town diYide, mun rat d _a_ 
tr •r drn('I' parall 1 t th i rra, there i ob r cd a high deo-r of ,·_,ll· 
c ou. m tc _r rph_i , ace mpanied ith r by porphyri ic or er talhne 
1 k ; wl11le th mt rmedi te pace con ist of soft light or <lark b'-1 
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. d t ning bvdrous-magne-showing zones of basic metamorphism, an con ai J 
sian minerals. f b M. ddle F rk 
Between Pilot Hill and the Little South ~ork O t e_ . !a . . . 
0 
tl 
there are no outcrops of granite, except possibly s?me rnsiE,mfi_ec Y 
small ones. East of that point all is granite; slate 1s t_be excei;1~ 11 • 
Tbe American River between Cape Horn (above Colfax) and i ~ mf 
runs in general along' the strike of the Rlate~. It fotlows the h ~1 0 
their strike for a mile or two, and then, tnrnrng abruptly, cr~s e t~ 
strike at right angles, or in the direction of th_e 8l~pe of the Sicr:a, f r 
a few hundred yards, only to resume afresh its for~er co1;1rse m t~ 
strike of slates in the whole of the next 1011g reach of the n v_er. Tln . 
is characteristic of that portion of the Americau 8,iver for a d1stan . f 
thirty-five or forty miles by the river. At Wild Goose, t?e A men "lll 
follows this line of strike near the junction of the slat~s wit~ tile gran-
ite, affording excellent opportunity for a, stratigraphic sect10~ at, the 
base of the Sierra, or the western rim of our aurit'erous basm. On~ 
mile from Auburn, just before cpming to Smith's bonse, on the A11;1en-
can River, on the old road to Coloma, occurs a dike of :fine-gra.me_d 
syenite. Trappean intrusions join the granite abruptly, and quartz 1s 
abundant in tbis region. . 
For a similar secti(m of the slates near the eastern rim of the bas1 n, 
Tell's .Mountain range offers a, good exposure. Here becomes evident 
the grau<l fact that the slates near the summit are thinly bedded, and 
are iu large part carried away by denudation; for we can see to what 
extent deundation has left the granite exposed. The dip at Tell's Mount-
ain is at a very low angle to tbe east. 
Ou Placerville divide t,he granite of the summit reaches far down the 
slope, and the South Fork of the American appears to have followed 
for some distance near the northern rim of a promontory of this rock. 
The dip ot the slates along tbe Sonth Fork of the American, adjacent 
to the_ grani~e outcrop, is, accordingly, changed to all angles, and nearly 
all pornts of the compass, from west to south and east. In the Slate 
.i\louutain range, just across the river on Georgetown divide, the dip is 
southel'ly and westerly. For ten miles on the Placerville roa<l, above 
Brockliss's Bridge, tbe dip is at a low angle to t!Je west. 
vVhere the slates are not associated with gTanitic outcrops there is a 
rema1·ka1Jle :·e~ularity in their stritrn. Over a sectiou nearly fifty miles 
east and we~t m a straight liIJe, there occurs no other geological feat-
ure so promrnently to the observer. Tbe dire<ition, of course, varies in 
places, bnt only slight,ly. I 1mm found nothing anywhere near the cen-
tral or western portious of the slate-basin indicative of a11y cataclysm 
such as the "immeuse edgewise longitudiual tbrust" which the mass of 
the Siern~ "must have undergone," b_y which "vast bodies of strata, 
once contmuous for hundrells of miles have been torn asunder portions 
engulfed: a_n<l tll~ reU?ainder twisted s~ as to lie at all angles -with regard 
to the or1gmal d1rect10n or the mass," bnt "not so far removed as to 
leave any doubts of their having once been parts of the same continuous 
forr~rntio~," p~ctured by Professor Whitney, in volume 1, Geology of 
Oalifornia. (tSee remarks on limestone, below ) · 
The most promineut scenic features of the foot-hill region are tbe long 
line of , lates, standing on eud like gravestones, co11tinuously in the 
same general line of strike from Oalaveras to Butte Oouuty. The gen-
era! parallelism and perfect regularity of strike is, as remarked, the 
grand feature of the auriferous-slate formation, over the entire western 
.·lope. The local variation of strike in the Slate Mountain range, (nc-
couuted for,) is the only exception I baYe seen in auout ten thousand 
square miles of the formation. 
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William P. Blake, in his visit to the mining-region, in 1864, recogn~zed 
another of the characteristic physical features of the we~tern slope: ?t the 
Sierra. He correctly described the enormous erosions m the aur1ferous 
slates as having taken place in "one unbroken plateau or slope." Wba~-
ever may have been the method of tilting the slates underwent,. their 
plateau-slope character, as shown . in one grandly regular, e~sy lrne of 
profile from base to summit, on which the undulations described under 
Physical geology are insignificant, is a feature everywhere noticeable 
to the geological observer. But it is nowhere else so unmistakably recog-
nized, and so striking to the eye, as from the dome of the State_ capitol, 
at Sacramento. The parallel lines of this slope are, from that pomt, seen 
to lie level behind one another, like the lines of a level plain. 
Professor Blake clearly testifies, further. that the auriferous slates 
trend in a nortllwesterly course '' with great' regularity, and wit~ou~ any 
abrupt local plications or disturbances of the beds." "'rhe phcat10ns, 
where they exist, are upon a magnificent scale, and very regular."-
( Geologicctl Reconnciissance of Oalif ornia.) . 
The same idea of plateau character connected with the slate format10n 
bas frequently suggested itself to me from local observation of the bed-
rock flats associated with the gravel courses of ancient rivers. 
I need not enter here into any particulars concerning the forces which 
caused tlle original foldings of the slates, the formation of this plat~au 
or gradual slope, nor the character of the sediments which made foldmg 
and plateau formation possible and unavoidable. For the operation of 
the same, ever-enduring·, simple physical forces, see D:ma's Geology. 
The occasional parallel granite belts or dikes, intermediate between 
the summit and base of the Sierra on other divides, and on this one, 
especially near the eastern and western rims, show that whatever may 
h~we been the origin of the granite, (whether it was Plutonic metamor-
phism .or eruptive ejection,) the slates 8,t mid-slope must have been ex-
tensivel.v folded hy the operation of the same agencies which enabled 
the granites to protrude. 
If it was eruptive ejection, then the slates were folded and lifted along 
with them. If it was Plutonic metamorphism of deeper-seated strata, 
the strata were corrugated, and the lower metamorphosed ones bent 
upward, and afterward denuded off at the surface, and so exposed. 
In neither case is tlrn rationale of the slates at mid-slope altered. The 
thickness of tlrn slates, however, might be differently concluded upon. 
On the latter hypothesis, the frequent exposure of granites in parallel 
belts conformable to the slate. as on the Grass Valley divide, would 
imply thin bedding. In the tabular exhibit of mines, the probable 
limits of thickness are referred to as from oue and a half to three miles, 
vert~cal. That it could have been more is uot impossible; though the 
probabilitie would be agnim,t that supposition until the fact could_ be 
~emon trated by stratigrapl1ical evidt>nce. In pro ecuting this iuqmr.y, 
1t houl<l n_ot be forO'otten that tbr midslope region was in the Tria I? 
a_nd Jt~ra 1c periods, probably in the cent r of a valley, and the P? 1· 
t10n of au ax1' of depresi-;iou like that of Sacramento Valley, havrng 
older rock._, a. el ewhere demon trated, on th ea t and we t. 
'I_he f ltlrn · ~11<1 general tratigraphic character of the ,]ates of ~be 
r g1 n, ac · ~dmg to tile. e fact , i repre ent d by the foregoinrr ction 
a ·r . tb , ierra, evada. 
'Ih granit ,' f th ,·nmmit ancl f Fol om were tbe a.l ntments of tll 
c rch · an th : <lim nt. of th r ofon wlii ·11 wer ori 0 -iuall\· ,·inkiu t 
. l 1 f' . h ' I" J ,1 1~1H -.· op , ormrng a g<' I gical vall y, mt bav un t arch up auu 
fold th' ruouient tlie , utm •nt, began t be brought u ar r tog tiler. 
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1d t k~ of the min-The question arises, Where are situated the o es r?c the older or 
ing region¥ Are the veins, which most conc~rn u~, m · 
newer rocks-at the top or bottom of the J nrassrn series f 
STRATIGRAPHIC SECTION. 
A. Tell's Mountain; nearly horizontal slates of Tell's Mountain and Mount Dana· 
probably as old as the Carboniferous. 
BB. Robb's Mountain; Triassic of Colfax and of Plumas County. 
b. Saud Mountain. 
C. Pilot Hill; Triassic of Coloma; copper-veins. 
DD. Carboniferous; limestones of Plumas County and Pilot Hill ; limestones of 
Bntte County. 
E. Cretaceous, marine; Folsom. . . 
F. Tertiary, accompanied by coal-deposits; partially'marine; partially like H. 
G. Post -Tertiary clays, adobes, loams, and gravel. . . 
H. Peat of the 'l'ule formation, percolated by fresh or brackish water; lu.custnne 
deposits, like G, forming the basin of Sacramento River. 
J. Granite, underlying all. 
I K. Volcanic craters and overflows at the summit, damming the northern en~ of 
La~e Tah~e, and filling up or capping all the gravel-filled cafions of the Tertia.ry 
penod; bemg of the samfl age as the line of demarkation, F G. 
L. Jurassic of Spanish Flat, Kelsey, and Spanish Dry Diggings range; position of 
the Georgetown 1aeam-belts . 
. 1\1. Gneiss of Tell's Mountain and Brockliss's Bridge; probably older than the Carbon-
iferous rocks. 
N. Gr~y E~g~e Hill? horizontal slates flanking the granite and gneiss country on 
Placerville d1v1de, adJacent to Georrretown divide. 
P. Goat Mountain and Green wooa"' trend. 
I. Mount Pluto; volcanic peak at the North end of Lake Tahoe. 
K. Twin Peaks, head of Blackwood Valley, Lake Tahoe. 
From the above section and from the remarks made under Historical 
geology, it will appear that their position is most probably in the newer 
rocks, or at the top of the series. The oldest rocks lie near the base, 
and near the summit of the Sierra; those inclo.sing the principal gold-
veins are near mid-slope. 
Nritber on the Yuba nor in the basin of the American is there found 
anythiug like a continuous limestone formation. Limestone occurs in 
small lenticular masses of white and crystalline rock, conformably to 
the dip aud strike of the slates. A large cave exists in a body of this 
character at Alabaster Cave, near Pilot Hill. On the road from Au-
burn to Georgetown, limestone bas been quarried and mt1nufactured 
into lime extensively for many years. Dolomite also occurs in Ama~<;>r 
County, in narrow, snow-white veins, traversing talcose and chlor1tw 
rock , and bearing coarse, free gold. . . 
.A zone of limestone-country, several miles wiue and m~ny m1le~ m 
lengtll, occurs farther south, in Tuolumne and Stanislaus R1 ve! Bamus; 
and bedded limestone is again found in Butte and Shasta Counties, where 
it i fossiliferous and of Carboniferous age. 
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In the limestone-reo'ion of Tuolumne and Calaveras Counties this 
rock is conformable to ~1,nd parallel with the slates. Like the slates, it 
is generally vertic:11 in its planes of structure. These are ~lanes. of 
bedding. At Abbey's :b,erry, limestone is found in con~ec!10.n with 
mica slate and granite. Though to some extent metamorphic, 1t 1s more 
regularly stratified than the limestones of the Tejon, where the meta-
morphic action was more intense. That of Tuolumne bas many blue 
layers and veins, all trending with the strike of the sla.tes.-(Biake's 
Reconnaissance.) · . 
The limestone-outcrops near the Coloma and Auburn lime-kilns on 
Georgetown road, at Yankee Jim's, Colfax, and on ·wolf Creek below 
Grass Valley; also near Black's Bridge, six or seven miles abff\:e ~e-
vada Oity, and at Emory's Crossing, on the Middle Yuba, contm~rng 
thence northward in spots for thirty miles, and crossing Feather Hryer 
below Strawberry Valley on the Marysville and La Porte roa_d, (bemg 
claimed as a quarry by Butts and Diamond, near Oamptonv1lle, &c.,) 
are examples of geographical distribution. 
These deposits are obviously not all of one continuous formation, nor 
the result of any reasonably imaginable dislocation. The most that_can 
be said of them is that there is a zone of intermpted or insular hme-
stone intercalations continuing toward the north, in a line of island reefs 
parallel to the northerly trend of the course of the Sierra near the head 
of the American and Yuba Basins. There is . no reason, indeed, why 
local masses of limestone should not have been forming throughout all 
of the three periods represented by the auriferous slates. 
There is near Ringgold a disconnected mass of limestone about one 
mile square, the beds striking east of north and dipping east 50°, which 
is considered by Whitney to be in the same strike of the slates as that 
at Indian Diggings, eighteen miles southeast of Ringgold, at Cave 
Valley, at tbe lime-kilns on Wolf Oreek, Nevada County, and t~at of 
the lime~t?nes of Pence's ranch, Butte County, having accord1_ngly 
"the pos1t10n that one connected group should lJold." But tbere 1s _no 
such connected group that can be reconciled in position with the str!ke 
of the slates, so remarkable in its regularit.v. Another belt, runnmg 
nea:-rly parallel to the last named, " situated about ten wiles farther 
west," crosses the South Fork of the American at Salmon ]falls, 
connecting with a similar deposit at Clarksville, eight miles southeast 
of Folsom., Unfortunately none of tlrnse intermediate belts stratigraph-
ically connect the southern limestone-region of Tuolumne with the Oar-
bouiferous limestones of the north. 
The granite-belt of the foot-bills lies west of Auburn and west of 
901oma, extending to the edge of the valley as far as any rock is vis-
ible. 
'I_his belt is, geologically, the most important erupted axis of the 
ent~re region. As remarked, it is the fir t rock met with on leaving the 
plarn . I_t continue north, as r presented in the general vein-map, 
rn the , tnke of the • lat s, we t of the Gra s Valley eries.* . 
~t Logto~n, s ven mile 'Outhw st of Plac rvillc, ev ral gold-bearmg 
Y_em. occur rn granite. Four of these, the Empire, Pocahonta , Excel-
10r, a11d j I Dorado, trike north west and outbea t, parall 1 with the 
moth r 1 d ri . 
Gr_izzh- F,_at, ix.teen mile ea. t- outhen. t from Placen ille, ha in 
al: 111 gramt , ·on aiuincr ulpburet f lead and zinc. 
Tb :trik f the .·lat , at Plac rville i n rth 210 '\ e t· L wb r 
from no th 2 ° t u rth 3 o WC' t At arab Yill on 11 re ·t Hill 
ui\'ic1e th :tril- i 11 rth 50 to oo ~ t. ' 
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The strike of the slates further north than Georgetown, as at Gra 8 
Valley, becomes more nearly north an~ south: t' 
Lithology and distribution of rocks in detail.-! collected_ for ~0 ,.1 i8 
under this bead about five handred specimens of rock_ and vern-.ma 1.ia i 
The former are important, as showing the details of a geolo. 1 < 
ection across the entire width of the auriferous slates of tile 1 rr( 
~evada. They are all located by approximate mea~urements conne t d 
with fixed points upon the Georgetown map.. . .. 
The latter represent, beside the vein-material, the ~ecullar1t1e ~f _the 
country-rock in which differen.t mines, at nearly all pomts on the C~IV}(l , 
are situated. They consist of ores, minerals, gangues, a:1d adJa nt 
country-rock associated with veins and seams, accompanyrng the c-
tions and descriptions of mines.* . 
With tl.Je exception of the underlyin g granites and the occas10nn1ly 
overlying erupted tracbytes, all the rocks on the divide fall under the 
heads of fragmentary and metamorphic. . 
Olay slates, talcose slates, and sometimes mica slates, . vJternate m 
bands, running with the general strike of the slates. 
There is a low degree of metamorphism near the center of tbe slope. 
The slates are generally light-colored, and thinly laminated. For many 
miles, where the color is light,'the slates haYe apparently cbange.d lrn_t 
ver_y little from the original sediment. Except in the matter of consoh-
dation, the same holds true over half the country. 
The more highly metamorphosed portions are adjacent to the vein or 
seam systems, or to ridges of greenstone. The latter is itself meta-
morphic, and sometimes crystallized out into definite diorite; sometimes 
crypto-crystalline, as aphanite. 
T~ese "dikes" are considered by many geologists and others as in-
trusive, consequently as belonging to a later period of eruption through 
.fi "Sures. I have not hesitated in expressing my opinion that they are 
'!lletamorphic, as I have seen repeated evidences of their being formed 
m much the same manner, and by the same causes, as the veins tbem-
selv~s, an~ the gouge associated with the veins. The traps and diorites 
are found ma thousand places in all stages of transition, from indis-
pu~able s~ate to indisputable trap or diorite which cannot be distin-
gms?ed hthologically from the "massive" or "eruptive" rock. The 
specimens I have collected will themselves testify to this fact. · 
The "dikes" occur in parallel lenses from 6 to 10 and 20 feet wide. 
They are repeated irregularly, sometimes every few hundred yards; 
generally associated with ridges. · · 
Both the slates ~nd greenstones are traversed by quartz-veins which 
are full _of crystallized iron pyrites, associatPd with gold. In some met-
amorphi~ zones the country rock changes into serpentine, or serpent.inoid 
:ock, or 1~to "soapstone," a rock of soapy feel, more or less approach-
mg the rnmeral steatite. 
The. slates of certain zones, especially where there is a basic meta-
morphism, decompose very easily at the surface, to a depth of 20 and 
even 150 feet, so that they can be readily excavated with a pick, or with, 
the h_ydraulic pipe. ' 
The cbar::icter of the slates is in all the gradations from roofing-slate 
to andstone and conglomerate. The iatter is sometimes so highly met-
arnorphoseu as to be barely recognizable with certainty. Masses of 
and tone occur in various stnges of meta,morphism, patches retaiuing 
almo t entirely their original con<lition. 
* ~bey have been donated to the State by direction of tbe presiden~~Ttbe C1:"li-
f"orma ·water Company, and are on exhibition in the ruiniuo- and g6olog10ul collection 
connected with the State library at Sacramento. 
0 
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On Irish Creek the slates are like roofing-slate. At Kelsey's aud at 
Georgetown they are more talcose and magnesian. Generally around 
Georgetown they are rnry slightly metamorphosed, and either light-
colored or "black and compact. West of Greenwood and east of Forne~'s 
there is a great deal of metamorphism. At Sarahsville, on Forest Hill 
divide, the slates are light-colored and talcose. In the neighborhood of 
Auburn aud northward, there are hard clay slates. . . 
Several of the most noteworthy localities of metamorphism mto ~er-
pentine are at Bald Hill, on Georgetown divide, and Brimstone Plams, 
on the road from Sarahsville (On Forest Hill divide) to Independc~ce. 
This serpentine "forms the largest mass of the kind in the State," "?emg 
litbologically, according to Professor Blake, identical with that found 
at Fort Point, San Francisco. · . 
Masses of serpentine also occur in the midst of other metamorphic 
rocks near the junction of the slates with the granite, north of Auburn, 
and associated with the seam-diggings at numerous points on the divid~. 
The granite of the foot-hill belt between Auburn and Sacramento 18 
itself traversed by feldspatbic or granitic veins. It weathers in large, 
1·ound blocks, looking like great bow lders scattered over the surface. 
On Placerville divide the granite sets in opposite Coloma, cutting 
off there, as well as on Georgetown divide, the basin of the slates from 
the valley. 
Toward the eastward tbe granite again sets in between Sportsman's 
Hall and Brockliss's Bridge, on Placerville divide, and on the east 
slope of Mount Robb on Georgetown divide. 
In the basin of the Rubicon, at the head of Georgetown divide, the 
granite is remarkable, on account of showing immense cleavage-lines 
which have been cut into by streams, and followed for a short distance 
only before leaving them again to seek their nearest course by gravitation 
to the river. In overlooking this country from a high mountain, it is 
almo t impossible to recognize, or with the eye to _follow, the course 
of the streams in the valleys and mountain-sides, owing to the abun-
dant repetition of partially-eroded cleavage-courses like little Yosemite 
Valleys. 
MINERAL CONTENTS OF VEINS. 
First principles concerning ore-channels.-Wben the truth first dawued 
upo11 the placer-miner that there were ancient rivers in the hills richer 
than ho e of" '49," he was not slow to <liscover or take advantage of the 
fir t principle of b_yclraulic mining. There was surely a channel; that 
cban_nel had a definite (though winding) course; it had a deep gutter; 
an<l 1t bad a rim, or rim-rock, on either side. 
'Ih. m~n. who ?OW expects to pursue profitably the busines of by-
drauhc mmmg, mtbout regarding the e fir t principles, woulcl be deemed 
a ,trange pb nomenon if he did not 0011 r or later outlive bis Juck. 
\V ~ have found in the e late great gold-clepo its such as the world 
n v r kn w bef re Ualiforoia ~, came out.'7 We have formed an idea of 
t~ ont!in , the_ changes, and of the po ition (in time) of thi forma-
t1 n ~ h1ch bas_ y1 lded the world e1,ooo,ooo,O0O in twenty-thr e year·. 
an w liav (h, cover cl that th ource of all tlrn gold is in certain ub-
t rran ::in or~-channels a w ll defined in many re pects as are tho e f 
h an 1 n nY r . 
t m, ' a p ,a,r ' me day, when we know a little mor about it, that 
th_ .mau ,~h , ould xp ct to 1 tu ue profitably tbe bu ine . f in-
mmm , without r gardiug or uutl r t ncliug th nature of these chan-
el ·, b uld al o o ner or later exp ct to ot1tli ve hi luck. 
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.Distribution of gold.-Of the fifty or sixty elementary substances to 
which chemistry reduces matter, we ~nd gold to be one of the heaviest, 
scarcest, and most independent of alliance _or tendency to mineral inter-
maniage. Yet, like silver, the next_fol_lowrn_g as a precious metal-and 
as truly as iron, clay, and quartz-it 1s umversally distributed in the 
material of the eartu's crust. 
Silver is fouud in solution in common sea-water, the world's envelope. 
Gold, though scarcer, we now begin to realize is found in all countries. 
It has, furthermore, been found crystalli~ed in veins or precipitations 
belonging to all geological ages, includrng even the Post-Tertiary, in 
California. 
It could not be otherwise, for gold and silver are both soluble, along 
with quartz, in the natural waters of the earth. They are extracted 
from their ores in California and Nevadalargely "in the wet way." 
In the following tables are presented, as far as known, the iustrnmen-
talities that undoubtedly effect the transformation of gold, &c., m;ider-
groun<l, from a, solid to a fluid state, and vine ·versa, being a list of the 
reagents producing the solution and precipitation of gold, iron, and 
quartz in nature.* 
How gold, iron, and silica o.re made soluble and dissolved in water. 
[Words in roman refer to 13.boratory processes; those in italic to processes occurring in nature.] 
Reagents wl..tich, coming in cont0,ct, prodi:ice chemical action. 
Reault as fluids, or in solution, 
----------c-,------------- 1 as-
As solids. 
l. Iron, metallic .......... . 
2. Iron, oxide ............. . 
3. Iron, sulphuret ......... . 
4. Iron, sulphate . .. ....... . 
1. Gold, metallic .......... . 
fl. Gold, metallic .......... . 
Gold, m etallic .......... . 
3. Gold, metallic .......... . 
4. Gold, metallic . . . . . . . ... 
5. Gold, chloride, (sesqui) .. 
1. Silicn, .................. . 
Solvent. 
Sulphuric acid and water ............. . 
Same. from decomposition of pyrites ... . 
.A.[/;aline, carbonate, and sulphate waters* 
Water ................................. . 
Nitrobydrochloric acid (evolving chlor-
ine) ,vith water: 
Chlorine gas, (from salt and sulphuric 
acitl.) 
In nature, sa,me, arising from the d.Jcom-
position of pyrites and the never.want-
ing chloriae of sodium. 
Sulphate or sulphide of iron, in some 
way.1 




Chloride (sesqui) of gold. 
Chloride (terchloride) of gold. 
Do. 
Disnlphuret or sesquisulphu-
ret (n SUI rendering sulphur to 
iron on depositing. 1 
Per sulphate of iron + ·. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . Do. 
Water ...............................••. Chloride, (sesqui.) 
Alkaline (or basic) waters............... Alkaline (or b!.tsic) waters. 
" Sterry Hunt, , 
t Hypotht-sis of John Arthur Phillips. 
t Simila.r idea to that of Phillips, definitely confirmed by laboratory process of Wurz. 
~ See my Report rendered in 1870, Chapter LXI, p. 450, from which I quote the fol- · 
lowing: 
'' Profe sor Bischoff, the eminent chemist and geologist, bas found that sulphide of 
gold is slight.ly solnble in pure water. It is now also known that chloride of gold will 
co-exi t in very dilute solutions with protosalts of iron, provided there are present au 
alkali ue caruouate and a large excess of carbonic acid. If the sulphide of gold is re-
quired iu solution, it is only necessary to cliarge the solution with an excess of sul-
phareted hydrogen. 'In the same connection should be mentioned the discovery, 
from a different quarter, that metallic gold is soluble in solutions of the persalts of 
iron." 
In the same connection I cited ihe paper read in 1868 by Mr. Cosmo Newberry beforo 
the Royal , ociety of Victoria (Australia) on the formation of gold nuggets in the au-
riferous drifts, ant.l remarked: 
"The arguments and facts contained in tb::it paper strongly support the theory of 
the growth of nuggets, and fnrnish a simple analogy in the precipitation of metallic 
gold :from solution by the reducing action of organic matter, in the presence of a 
nucleus. * * · * To some such process of solution and ueposition we may ascribe 
the pre ence of gold in rocks and veins; its alteration and reduction to metallic form 
(' free gold') in the upper or exposed parts of such rocks or veins; and, finally, the 
still greater purity and size of its particles, so frequently no_ticed in placers."-R! W. F .. 
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Row gold, iron, and Bilica are precipita.ted when they have been dissolved. 
(Words in roman refer to laboratory processes; those in italic to processes occmring in nature.] 
Tho reagents which, coming in contact., produce chemical 
action. 
As fluids, (in solution.) Precipit,ant. 
Result. 
.As se,lids. 
1. Iron, sulphate,inwater.. Organic matter* .............. Pyrites. 
~- Iron, sulphate and b'ili- Organic matter* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anhydrous oxide of iron.t 
care bolut;ons. 
1. Gold, chloride, (sesqui).. Proto-salts (sulphates) of iron, Metallic gold. 
and heat. 
2. Gold, chloride, (terchlo- Sulphate of iron ... .. ......... . 
ride.) 
3. Gold, chloride, (sesqui) . . Hydrosv,lphuric acid, with heat. 
4. Same ................... H ydrC'suiphiiric acid, without 
heat. 
!'i. Sarne................... Sam.e ........................ . 
6. SamJ . ................. . 
7. Same .......... ..... ... . 
Hydrosulplinte of 1mrnonia .. . 
Protochloride of tin .... ...... . 
Sulphyd,ic acid . ............. . 
Metallic gold, a bla.c"/r, or brown powder, bcin9 
the chlorination process. 
Disulphiiret of gold; a blackpoivder. 
Sesquisulphuret of gold; ci dark-brown pow-
der. 
A blaclr. pulveru-lent chloride (?), which whe!i 
heated evolves fumes of hydrosu.lphunc 
o.cid, "leaving •metallic gold. 
Same. . 
"Purnle powder of Cassius," (oxide 1) 
Brown sulphuret of gold, AiiS. 8. Sa.me (terchlorirle) boil-
ing hot. 
!J. Same, cold and dilute .. 
10. Disulphide (1) associ-
atccl wit,h sulphate of 
iron.t 
Sa.me . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. ... . . . Black persulphuret, .A.uS3. 
Orgr1.nic matter *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Metallic. 
1. Silica, dissolved in alka-
line or basic waters. 
Acicl waters carrying sul-
phates of iron, &c. 
Silica. 
* Sterry Hunt. 
t Hypothesis of .John Arthur Phillips. 
t A.sat Steamboat Springs, according to .J . .A. Phillips. 
Processes of chemical concentration.-Going back to the dark ag~s. of 
geology, and remembering the high specific gravities and first affi~1t1~s 
of these metals, we must first conceive all the gold there was withm 
some vertical miles of the surface as pretty evenly disseminated through 
the semi-molten azoic mud. -
Along with the fluvial replacements of material attending the ever-
lasting rising and sinking of lands, chemical affinity or solution ba~ 
kept thi" gold and silver moving ever since, wherever water moves, 
precisely like all the rest of the fifty or sixty elements of matter, and con-
forming faithfully now and forernr to the laws of physics and chem-
istry that govern all matter. 
This is a resi1,me of the best judgment on the subject of noted m1?1~g 
geologists in this and older mining countries, where the geology of sil-
ver and gold has been studied for hundreds of years. 
Prof. Sterry Runt, of Montreal, has pnbli bed an outline of the pro-
cesses by which tbe siliceous, calcareous, and argillaceous rocks, that 
form o large a part of the earth' crust, may have been generated from 
a primitive fu. ed mas , and tlterewith bas indicated the origin of the 
alt of the ocean. The fir ·t precipitates from the ocean would, accord-
iug to Ilunt, have contain d mo t of the metals. In the i;;ubsequent re-
olution aud cl po itiou of the e precipitates is to be found an explaua-
ti n of the origin of metallif rou depo it , and of their di "tribution in 
yario_n formation , eitb 1r a integral part of the .,trata or as depo it 
rn v •rn.-, th fi rm r hannel of miu ral ·pring . 
"' h m •tal f the Qn b c gr up," lie couceive , were originally 
br ugbt t t urfa · in wat ry olutjou, from which tll y were ' epa-
ratetl bv tb r d ·ing a(Y 11 cy of organic matter in the f rm f u~1lw .. -
rnt ·., or in th natiY tat , and min(Tl d with th ut mp ran n 
llll nt -. ming th ub · qu nt m tamorpbi m of tll trata, th e 
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b lk 1 ·ne carbon at s or metallic materials were taken into solution Y a a 1 
sulpburets and redeposited in fissures." . hat d th 
~Mechanical concomitants of the process of ~oncentrati?n.-To ~- '- . ~ f 
the original mecban~cal concentr~ti~lls with ~ate~ m the so t cr u th 
the globe extended 1s a matter of shgbt practw3:l importance. l3Yt i~ 
same laws of physics that now exist concentrat10ns undoubte<_ Y "" 
' · b · d man'-~ place in the Paleozoic slates that were washed mto asms an ~n J 
places sorted into layers lik~ the Mansfield Prussian _copper-selnst · 
While this action took place at the surface, premsely as now,_und r 
the surface chemical affinity and chemical action must have set m auu 
operated from the earliest dawn of creation precisely as now._ An<l th 
results of chemical affinity being quite the same, whether_ m the w t 
way, or under pressure, or by fire, the methods of the chemieal concen-
tration of gold were also in general the same. . . . 
In the usual and very natural method of drymg, wrmklmg, and ur-
face oscillation that has caused the principal mountains and v?'lleys f 
the globe, these slate-muds of the Sierra might have been sinlnng for a 
long while, and piling up thicker and thicker, at the sa,me time that the 
axis of the Sierra Nevada was rising. This we cau infer from. the fa,·t 
that the valley of Alta California bas itself undergone such a proce~ , 
being a valley of depression, corresponding to the eleY3,tion to the east-
ward. • · 
The coal-mines of Mount Diablo and Corral Hollow will easily con-
vince any observer of the latter. The coal-veins deposited on the top 
of the Cretaceous bills are seen to pitch under San Joaquin Valley, 
where they have been explored, and also worked. 
The Jurassic and Triassic muds were no sooner deposited, probably, 
than they were disturbed. The Sierra Nevada certainly began to rise 
before the Cretaceous rocks on their flanks (near Shasta, Folsom, &c.) 
were deposited, since we see the latter lying nearly horizontal on the 
upturned edges of the slates. Veins are the infiltrated cracks. What 
stronger ~vidence is needed, then, of the history of the 
gold-bearmg_ Yeins of the Sierra than that of their gen-
eral parallehsm to the axis of uplift and depression 1 
.As soon as these breaks or cracks commenced form-
i1;1,g_, q~art~, iron, and other minerals commenced pre-
c1p1tatmg _m them. As soon as the proper mechanical 
and chemical conditions were supplied, from that time 
forward, anu so long as the same laws of chemistry 
and phys~cs remained in force, the same process must 
have contmued, and must ever continue. 
The pres~nt day not being exceptional in that re-
spect, there 1s no reason why vein-concentrations should 
not be going on now. 
The reason why we find lenticular "ore-bodies" or 
· ch!mneys that pinch out in most of the great fissure- 8 
vems, of th~ tabular exhibit, is made plain by the accom-
p~n~rng diagram. The dotted line E represents the 
or1grnal fissure. A dislocation of the country-rock 
takes place,_ whereby the a~gle at the upper B in _the c 
foot-wall slides down, and 1s now at Bin the hangmg- 0 
w~ll: Of ~ours~, the banging-wall and the foot-wall- . £ . 
or1grnally 1dent1cal-after this cease to be parallel. . D1sloc.:1t10ns c3:us-
Th~ 1:esulting l_ense or chimney-shaped spaces were the ~~~-~~~;e~n~J~~~:.­
rec1p1ents of mmeral-bearing waters. Gouge was added 
to quartz, by continued rubbing or dislocation of the walls. 
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The -mineralizers of gold: silica, iron, alkaUes, a,nd sulphur, in a:rg~lla-
ceous sediments.-As the gold in quartz-veins is attributed to chemical 
concentration in the wet way, we may reasonably regard the argilla-
ceous-slate formation as the matrix of the gold-bearing veins. For if 
the gold-solutions were derived from the underlying granite, or from 
traps more modernly erupted through the granite, we should find as 
~any gold-bearing veins in the granite or granite associated with t~ap 
rndependently of the slates as in the slates themselves. Gold-bearrng 
veins are found, it is true, in granite, on Placerville divide at Logtown, 
. as shown in the vein-plottings, and at Meadow Lake, on the he~d-
waters of the South Yuba. But the fact remains that the great paymg 
veins of Oalifornia, Australia, and the Ural are in slate. 
As already remarked, gold is pretty universally distributed the world 
over, lmt not in a concentrated state. It is most concentrated where 
the chemical conditions, accompanied by certain mechanical con~i~ions, 
were most favorable for concentration and precipitation. Premsely as 
in the ancient river placers, it' was most concenti·ated where the mechan-
icaJ conditions alone were most favorable for such concentration or sep-
aration from the accompanying rock. 
We have here what was originally light mud, impregnated through-
out with iron, gold, and silver; besides the alumina, magnesia, sili?a, 
and lime, which formed its principal constituents. Even where vem-
formation did not occur after the consolidation of the sediment, iron 
pyrites have very generally crystallized out in the slates. Such is also 
the fact in a more limited degree in the granites on the western slope_of 
the Sierra. Quartz, iron, gold, and magnesia especially, being easily 
soluble under the conditions to which they were subjected, formed ~he 
concentrations seen in the vein-material and gouges associated with 
the metamorphosed seam-belts, (the several hundred specimens of which, 
collected by the writer, will speak for themselves.) . 
The gold is found precipitated as metallic gold, free from combrn~-
tion with any of the above elements. Even when entirely inclosed. m 
pyrites, it is granular upon disintegration of the latter. It is fome-
times visible in un<lecomposed pyrites, with and without the assistance 
of a magnifying-glass. (See in.stances in the tabular exhibit, Tuolumne 
County.) 
Fourcroy's (!eneral System Qf Ohemi,cal Knowledge, published in _180~, 
has the followrng passage·: SI Bergmann observes that the gold which 1s 
extracted from auriferous pyrites by digestion in nitric acid is in small 
angular grains, which proves that this metal existed in the state of 
simple mixture, and not of composition in the pyrites." 
Lea~li~g mineralogists of tlle present day entertain a similar vie':· 
In arr1vrng at nature' method of precipitating the gold, we may set it 
d?'Yn ~:· conclu 'ive, then, that the gold precipitates fir t. But the pre-
c1p1tat10n of iron-sulphuret i , perhaps, al most simultaneons. lt appears 
to be th conclu ion or coucomitant of the a,me chemical reaction that 
pr cipit te the gold. 
Philo,·ophy of action-"aggregate results."*-Vo1taic el ctricity may be 
called th · . ~l of th art,h; and it i , like all other thing in nature, 
dual, or po 1t1ve and n gativ in it manife tation . 
Tu l •ctr -po itiv and 1 ctro-negative principle i not only at the 
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foundation of all chemical action, but it suggests to us the. modus ope-
randi of the vein-chemistrv of the Sierra in a manner iuterestmg to tho 
engaged in following the deposits of gold underground. . 
The earth, we find, in the order and plan of nature, presents 1t 1f to 
us in three grand aggregates, the "elements" of Aristotle, viz, Zan<.!, 
sea, and air, to which should be added, perhaps, a fourth, tbe organw 
'lcorld. Each of these four great natural aggregates of tbe clJemi al 
elements is found to possess a feature chemically peculiar to it, dz, 
land has silica as constituting 50 per cent. of all the rocks, or 60 p r 
cent.; if the limestones be excepted ; water has hydrogen; the air he 
?X_'ljgen1 and the organic world bas carbon. According to their lead in o-
m~red1ents, tne earth and air would have to be considered electro-n g-
ative, or as m~st allied to the acid class, (in the following table;) the < 
an<l the orgamc world, as electro-positive, or as most allied to the lmsic 
class. 
The <1ual p,-inciple of electro-magnetism or chemical affinity as operating in fissure-fillings characteristic of the mothe1· lode. 
Corresponding-
Tho two cln:s!seR of ell'meut!I Tc:st to r ecognize. Function in chemical geology. 
If decomposed by voltaic elec-
ncting- upon each other. ti-icity, they- In aggregates of 
nature to- In broader terms. 
Basic, or alkalino rlnss of elc- Chau.ire rod lit- Dissolve or change silica, &c .......... Go _to the nega- Called e l ectro- The sea. Fluid. The active Masculine func-
lllt'lltS anti COlllJlOUll(lR in RO· mus paper to tn-e pole. positiv e by principle- tion in the or-
lntion: Alnminn, potnsl: . blno. electricians. r ecrcati ve in ganic world. 
aolln, lmH\ rnng-nel'lia, iron, effect. 
uml tlw mrtnl~ g-enernlly. 
Redden blno lit- Soliclify or perpetuate in the form of The land. Solid .. The passive or Feminine func-.Acid rl:tss of clC"mcnts or com- Go to the posi- Called el ectro-
pounds in solu,ion: Silica, 1.lluspaper. silica chiefly, being the age n c y tive pole. n egative. conservative tion in the or-
&o. throngh which new mineral forms principle. ganic world. 
areconstantlycrystallizec1out,wh en-
ever the electro. positive or basic 
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The results o+ chemical action as witnessed in connection with the mother_-, 
'J ' 1 " te result ' lode syste1n of veins.-Those are apparently on y ag_grega . 
which we encounter in the seam-diggings, or compamon talcose ,em 
alongside of the solid quartz-veins of the mother-lode syst~m._ . .· 
The one set of veins the earlier is acid, the other, basic m its Inn-
cipal coustituents. Both contain gold; the former is found i_n snlp~n-
rets, the latter, more frequently in the form of fre~ gold,_ assocmt~c~ WI th 
metallic oxides, carbonates, and hydrous ruagnesmn mrnerals, sihca te 
of the bases mentioned in the preceding table. . . 
What is the history, then, of the two different solutions and prec1p· 
itatious of gold, . 
Simply that the acid and ba,sic conditions alternated; that while tlJ. 
one endured, both iron antl gold were in a :fluid condition, an<l when 
~be other interveneu, they were precipitated. . 
They so remained, notwithstanding the fact tlmt the accompanyuw 
quartz and sulphurets of the companion talcose veins and related seam -
diggingswere subsequently decomposed, partially dissolved out,remoYed, 
and replaced by the hydrous ma,gnesian minerals, the silicates of the 
bases which accomplished the metamorpllism. 
This order of events did not in any manner interfere with the subse-
quent infiltration of siliceous waters, and tlle formation of other or bar-
reu seams that are often found in the same neighborhood as the decom-
posed quartz-seams, and kidneys in which the gold is found in sheets 
and pockets. . . · 
Ba~ic or alkaline waters, in brief, changed, or carried quartz. 
Actd waters carried gold. dissolved in sulphate of iron, or in the form 
of chlorides. ' 
Where the two met, and the acid or electro-negative solutions were 
strongest, they solidified in the manner, the effect of which is designed 
to lJe illnstrated by the table, both the quartz and the gold, witll irou 
in the form of sulphurets. 
Where, on the other hand, the hasic solutions were strongest, there 
resulted decomposition and recreation generally, solution and change 
of quar~z and the trausformation of everything into hydrous silicates of 
magnesia, accompanied by transformation of the sulphurets of iron and 
copper into carbom1,tes and soluble sulphates, which were removed by 
water, leaving only the gold and oxides of iron. 
lllineralog,~cal contents of veins andparageneses.-Tbe mineralogical con~ 
ten_ts of verns are attributable to particular chemical combinations, 
winch can be traced,, In mineralogy this is called paragenesis.* It cor-
responds to the intermarriages of individuals, while the vein-systems 
are tribes, where king and queen rule alternately; and the grand aggre-
gates of natur~ are the four nations in which silica, hydrogen~ oxygen, 
and carbon are the absolute monarchs, as already explained. · 
In many cases, the solutions in circulation could form ouartz, &c., 
onlJ: to one side ?f the ore-channel, on account of the c~untry-rock 
~av11?g bee? prev10usly impregnated, perhaps, with different precipita-
ting mgred1ents. 
Further details showing the peculiar contents of veins and seams on 
Georgetown divide, and in their related vein-systems, a,re given in tlle 
tabular exhibit. 
Age of gold-bearing form ations, predicated upon the origin of gold.-We 
:find veins containing gold and silver on the eastern slope of the Sierra 
... Tevada, in comparatively modern volcanic rocks . 
.. Very interesting treatises on the subject ha,ve been written by Breithaupt and 
others. 
H. Ex. 177--30 
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We have fouud gold not only in the "dark age," S!lurian sl~tes of 
the Ural, and of Australia, as promulgated by Mnrc~1son, but m the 
"middle age," Jurassic and TriasRic slates of California, aud now even 
in the placer-pyrites of the Pliocene rivers of the Paci.fie slope .. 
The latter occurrence has been repeatedly reported in the pyrites tbat 
crystallize in carbonized woods found in placer-mining. We are assured 
that after a sufficient degree of care has been taken to exclude all pos-
sible mechanical admixture, some of the placer-pyrites in Ne:ad'.31 a~d 
Sierra Counties, separated by specific gravity in-w1tter, a,re still rwh rn 
gold. J. Arthur Phi.llips in<lorses this view~ upon the strength of facts 
observed by him while in California. 
It is hardly necessary, then, t,o enter into the question so tenaciously 
argued by Murchison, and some others since 1849, concerning· the pre-
dominating ancient or moJern age of the prindpal gold-bearing rocks. 
Geologists ded1;ce a law where they have found a repetition of ''~be 
indications." Such indications h,J,d been observed by Murchison, whrnh 
seemed to place the gold-bearing rocks of all the gold-producing coun-
tries known uniformly in the form of slates, into the dark ages of geo-
logical history. 
In the new edition of his Siluria, Murchison modified, however, the 
views first put forth by him as to tlrn distribution of gold in the earth's 
crust. His more recent conclusions are : 
1. That looking to the world at huge, the auriferous vein-stones in 
the Lower Siluria,n rocks contain the greatest quantity of gold. 
2. ~hat, where certain igneous eruptions penetrated i he _S~conda~y 
deposits, the latter have been rendered anriferous for a limited dis-
tance only beyond the junction of the two rocks. 
3. That the general axiom before insisted upon remains, that all Sec-
ondary and Tertiar.v deposits ( except auriferous detritus in the latter) 
not so especially affected never contain gold. 
-4: That no unaltered purely aqueous sediment ever contains gol~; 
or, m other words, that the granites and diorites ha.ve been the cl.uef 
gold-producers, and that auriferous-quartz leads in Paleozoic rocks are 
the result of heat and chemical agency. . 
The law of gold distrilmtion and concentration is a broader one. It 1s 
as broad as that of the distribution and concentration of any other min-
eral. 
Murchison's reasoning concerning the origin of the gold-depoRits of 
California would be that the greenstone dikes, with their associated 
metamorphism, constitute the immediate cause of the impregnation of 
gold. 
As I have shown, these "dikes" are really attending phenomena. If 
metamorphic in origin, ,as I believ-e from my own observation,) th_e 
rnwses of such metamorphism were probably no less deep-seated than 1f 
they bad been erupted bodily. . 
'Ihe re ult, then, so far as the concentra,tion of golu in veins in associa-
tion with gre~nston0 dikes is concerned, would be quite the so.me; even 
to the conclusion that we must regard the gra.nitoid rocks as the sou_rc_e of 
the gold, (a' of every other mineral ingredient pertaining to the ongmal 
surface of the arth,) though not in any concentrated form. 
Sedimentary concentration, uch as Murchison claims peculiarl_r for 
the Silnria.n age, doubtle took place. But it continu d with equal effect 
as i conclu ively hown b,y the fact pre ented in thi chapter, do n 
into the Jura ic. It i in the auriferous-slate r<1gion that the great 
gold-vein of California. occur, while the granites of California, are, as a 
mle, comparatively barren. 
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To sedimentary concentrations, ctepos1 e 1{~ f the Cordi11 ,ran a. ·L 
sic and Jurassic slates in the western para e ~ 0 r t onrc ,. f h 
we' may with some show of reaso~ ~scri~e the 1mmec rn e · 
enrichment of the gold-vems of Oahforma. 
SURFACE GEOLOGY. 
T b. 11 well 'l8 o-rolo cric, 11 \ Ancient and modern valleys.- opograp IC~ Y, as , (. r J>h~en·it'l 
there is a marked difference between the Georgetown ~ lH t· 
1
, 1 1 • divides Standing upon the summit of Grey Eagle IIrll or 0 . \O >
1
) ·. 
. h f to lw un'<>ll n1 Mountain a view west and south west shows t e ormer f 
in outlin~, the latter a sloping plain, with only an occasional lrno < 
metamorphic slate rising above the general level. . ~ ,, . , . 
Geologically the former is uncovered slates, the "bed-rock f01 m,1t 1<_rn 
of the Sierra Nevada· the latter a continuous gravel an<l la Ya <l ~'lH>. 1 t 
coverino· a hundred square miles or more, beginniug at the summit an,l 
at its w~stern end blending with the flat plain of tbe UIH.lcnmled :lat· ' 
of Placerville divide, above Mount Tbompson. . 
While Georgetown divide waR a divide of the P~iocene p eriod, Pl:t<'< r-
ville divide was a valley of the same period. In 1t were lleape(l np t l~ 
gravels of the Pliocene river-filling period, aud upon th_e top of t 111 .' 
poured the volcanic outflows of the eruptive period, wlnch clo~, ·<1 the 
Pliocene and marked the revolution which brought about the 11ew onler 
of thing~-tbe present topographical frame-work of existiug water:hed 
valley, and stream. · 
From the summits of Georgetown divide, looking toward the :onth, 
the Placerville gra,el-ranges fall prominently iuto view, and the gra, •l-
pits, exposing the bed-rock of tlie ancient channel in a straight Jin 
which jumps from bill to hill and from range to range, as if a, ruled liu 
had been drawn there rn profile, present the most striking aud int r-
esting objects of landscape to the eye. 
Molten volcanic matter.-On visiting Placerville itself, and ascen<lin ('I' 
the high gravel-range referred to, which trends westward just on b. f 
the town, you will find all of the characteristics of the ancient riYer f 
the Yuba Basin-an immense deposit of quartz, gravel, an<l. rock, co,·e d 
by a mass of volcanic rock. 
So heavy and almost solidly continuous is the tracl;iytic breccia in the 
vicinity of the reservoir-so entirely free of broken and rounded com •r 
belongin to a transported breccia-that this difference at once appear". 
The lava of Placerville must have reached its position to a, cleo-rre 
in a molten state, part of it entirely unmixed with river-water. Tl.ii 
character of the lava-flows of the Sierra is repeated and inten ified. 
toward the south in Calaveras an~ Stanis18:ns Counties; while toward 
the north, on the Yuba., the volcamc matter 1s generally (not alway ) in 
the form of volcanic washed bowlders, in an ashy cement. 
Th~ .vol?anic ma~t~r. of the divide was d~rived from the summit. In 
locahties m the ·v1c1mty of Tell's Monntam the remnants of o-enuine 
molten trac?ytic lava-flow~ (or d~kes ?) exi~t, .which were scrap~d o,er 
by tb.e glac~crs of the glacial per10d; but 1t 1s almost certain that the 
rock 1s not m place. 
Comp~~ison of ancient and modern drainage.-To the north of Geor(Ye-
town <lmde was another valley, now marked by the gravels of Fo O t 
Hill and Iowa Hill divide. . res 
A comparison of the drain;:tge of the Pliocene with that of the p t 
Pliocene and recent p~riods can be made from the followin o- diaoTos · 
where the ancient stream is marked by a dotted line and tbhe p b amt, 
resen 
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one by a continuous line. The dark shading represent~ canon; the 
light, plateau. 
_Gravel, _lill- l 
ng ancient 
erosions. 




i~gram of tb~ Plioc ne North, Middle, :1ncl South Fork of the Ame:ican River 
shuwrn 'th r lat1ons t and from the present stream ; scale, 6 mil to 1 mcb. 
Th l\Ii<ldl 1 ork of tb merican it will be en rau near it pr ent 
rout , ut in th main a Ii tl furthei~ north· the So~th Fork wa located 
fort r outh than the pre ent outh Fork' of tbe American. 
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The ancient side canons are seen to exist in a manner correspon<ling-
with the canons of Pilot Creek, Otter Creek, Canon Creek, &c. ~ 
Constituents of superfic-ial deposits.-The material of the graYel-depos-
its consists of: . . 
1. Gravel from the metamorphic slates, chiefly diorites and s1hceou 
schists. 
2. Washed bowlders of volcanic rock; tracbytic porphyrs,. or ba alt, 
some of which is known as black lava. In lava,. cap'pecl lulls of tb 
mining-region the colors are generally owing. to the various de~ree . f 
oxidation of the protoxides and magnetic oxides of iron con tamed 1D 
these lavas. In other cases the volcanic rock is from an ashy or leade 
color to iron-gray. The trachyt.ic porphyry, found in the form_ of :·ol-
canic bowlders, is often considerably lighter, and of a faint red<l.1sh tmt. 
3. Ancient-river sandstones, consisting: 
(a) Of sandstones of granitic origin. At Yankee Jim's, on tbe author-
ity of Professor Blake, several layers of pfacer-deposit consist of fine gran-
itic sand. On the authority-also of Doctor Willey and Henry G. llank , 
there is in the deep placer-mines at Michigan Bluffs a seam-depo~it 
formed of the component parts of granite. Tl1is is stained yellow and 
red with oxide of iron. In portions of the placer-beds the sand is col-
~red black by infiltrated oxide of manganese, looking at a little distance 
hke black sand or lignite. · . 
(b) ~andstone of volcanic origin, known as white la\7 :1,. The "white 
lava" 1s a fine, gritty consolidation of volcanic sand and ash. It make 
a tolerable building-stone, being easily worked. It is used for this 
purpose at Dia~ond and Shingle Springs; is whiter and less compact 
than the porphyritic rock quarried at Green Valley, near Bridgeport, 
Solano 9o_uuty, which is said. to harden on weathering. Some of the 
best bmldmgs at Molrelumne Hill, Calaveras County, are likewise con-
structe~ of volcanic material. This rock is freqnently found snbse-
q~entl_.y _metamorphosed into complicated forms, showing crsstallizations 
of sam~m and zeolites, so as to resemble the more compact varieties of 
trachyte. 
4. The soil of the country, consisting of decomposed slates to a depth 
of 5 or ~O foet. It is from cherry-red to brown, yellow, or nearly white 
dependrng upon the amount of iron in different localities. ' 
., 
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ExplanaUon of figures on the map. 
2 Potts, (gold,) N. 43° W. 
4 Oaks, Reese & Jones, S. 82° w·. 
5 Kelsey, S. 12 30° E. and S. 26° E. 
7 Arbena, N. 30-½0 W. 
8 Gray Eagle, N. 29½0 W. 
9 Schofield, N. 56° W. 
13 Ka,te Kearney, N. 59t0 W. 
14 Kelly, S. 57t0 W. 
15 Northern Light, S. 29t0 E. 
21 Salathiel, S. 26° E. . 
22 Norridgewock, S. 12¼0 E. 
23 Rising Sun, N. 74° E. 
30 Spring Valley, S. 13o E. 
31 Venus, N. 12° E. 
32 Stanton & Allison, N. go E. 
34 Auroral Star, N. 3° 8. 
35 Galena, N. 4lt0 W. 
36 Sebastopol, N. 43t0 W. 
39 Epperson, E. 8° W. 
44 Rough an<l. Ready, S. 10° E. 
45 Eureka, S. 40° W. and S. 16° W. 
48 Penon Blanco, S. 37t0 E. 
49 Greenwood, S. 3gc E. 
50 Spring Hill, N. 77° E. and N. 57° E. 
52 Oneida, S. 28½0 E . and S. 31 ° E. 
54 Slate Ledge, S. 88° E. 
62 Keystone, N. 32° W. 
65 Ori$inal Amador, N. 3° W. 
66 Spnng Hill and Geneva, N. 8° W. 
73 Dry Company, N. 2° W. 
74 Stanislaus, S. 100 E. 
80 llancock & Tibbetts, N. 2t0 W. 
84 Enterprise, N. 670 301 W. 
87 Newtown (copper,) N. 27° W. 
88 S. Bright, N. 4~¾0 W. 
89 Saint Lawrence, N. 15° W. 
90 Cederuerg, N.15½o W. 
91 Union, N. 82}0 E. 
97 Norambagua, N. E. 
98 New York Hill, N. 55o W. 
112 Nisbet, N. 6° W. 
114 Rocky Bend, N. 380 W. 
115 Lone Jack, N. 8° E. 
116 Moorehouse, N. 18½0 E. 
120 Sliger, N. 
124 Banghart, N. 60:J W. and N. 87t0 W. 
126 Gover, N. 14-H-0 W. 
12 Calveras, N. 48½0 W. 
130 TecumsHh (silverandcopper,) N. 28C\V 
131 Bobby Burns, N. 52° W. 
rn2 Tyson, (iron and copper,) N. 151-0 W. 
134 Everlasting, N. 30¼0 W. and N. 111° ~ 
136 Wisconsin, S. 20° E. 
138 Independence, S. 20° E. 
165 Lucan, N. 16-P E. 
172 Union, (copper,) N. 45° W. 
173 Poorman, N. 6° E. 
175 Stickle, N. 51!0 W. 
17t, Finnegan, S. 7-2° E. 
182 Carson, N. B-!0 W. 
184 Wolverine,N. 4½0 W. 
189 Saint John, N. 34° W. and N. 61° W. 
191 San Bruna, N. 88¼0 E. 
193 Eclipse, K. 67° E. 
194 Eureka, N. 26¼0 W. 
195 Confidence, N. 14° W. 
198 Yellow Jacket, N. 2° W. 
199 Keystone, N. 54-½0 E. 
201 Copp, N. 27t0 W. 
202 Secret Canon, N. 21° E. 
203 North Confidence, N. S½n W. 
204 Butcher Boy, N. 69° W. 
208 C. Baker, N. 69° W. 
209 Chaleur, N. 51 ° E. 
210 Waters, N. 64½0 W. 
211 Shores, N. go W . 
212 El Dorado, N. 27° E. 
214 Coyote Hill, N. 19° W. 
215 S::ilsig, N. 39o W . 
217 Greenwood, N. 36¼0 E. 
219 Green Walter, N. 57-½ 0 W. 
226 Wet Gnlcb, N. 82° W. 
228 Marybnd,N. 24° W. 
233 Cosnmnes (copper,) N. 24° W., N. 680 
W., and N. 4½0 E. 
238 Ophir, N. 86° W., N. 60° W., and N. 
76°W. 
243 Last Cllance (copper,) N. 23¾0 W. 
246 Plymouth Rock, N. 
249 Bovee, N. 48° W. 
251 Crmsus, N. 56¾0 W. . . 
260 Marietta, (gold and s1lver,) N. 26° W. 
277 l!~ort Yuma, N. 7-½0 E. 
289 Empire, N. 18¼0 W . 
292 Sulnburet, N. 15° W. 
294 1\fai10ney, N. 34½0 W. 
298 Hancock & Watson, N. 88-o-0 W. 
303 Mammoth, N. 69½0 W. 
305 R. R. Hiil, N. 
315 Old Pioneer, N. 47t0 E. 
319 Uncle Sam, N. 9t0 E . 
320 Doctor Hill, N. 38° E. 
ENERAL FEATURES crF TIIE OLD- HELT OF C LIEORNIA. 
.'Tl'IKE. DIP. TRlCKNESS. POSITION. PECULIAR MI ERAL' I. EX'rEN';:--lN CALI-\ TOTAL G0L1). FORNIA. DUCT. PB(). 
f--------------------· . 
GEOLOGICAL UHARA.CTER[STICS. 
Emit and west at all Probahl not exc eding the sum of th<' uplift at tbe ea.'!t and the depre sion Gold, platinum, iridosmin, <linmond, * auriferous Uplifted at the east 10,000 to 15 000 fi t above sea, or not exceeding 50 by 250, or a.bout From 1 50 angles. at th(1 we t, (the latter certainly not l'Xceeclin« 4,000 feet, the height of the rocks ; bounded by Cretac us aud snlphurets of irou a11,l cnppPr, zirron, topaz, an- 14.000 to 19,000 above the a~e11 of depression at the bottom pf \ 12,000 square miles. 1100 000 0001A> 
1 
coast-range,) llr 14.000 to 19.0U0 feet-say three miles vertical. In places at Tertiary rocks on tho wes, and by llaln1:1ite, rntile, biotilt>, irarnet, 1·pidote, titcatite, 8acramento and San .Joaquin Va.Ile s; sharply folded, and much 
1 
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the ea t marll,iu, where erosion bas bared the granite, 1,000 feet_ Paleozoic rocks on the eastj actiuolito, asbrstrn;, chlorite, &c.t fractured near the middle-the mo' her lode mining-region. 
1 di m n,l ham \x>i•n found in m Doraclo County, and in all th ining-counties, in hydraulic sluices. However plentiful they might be in tbi R formation, we would l ,t boar of them any oftr111-r t~n wt> have done from t-;: placer-miners, for the r eason that there is 10 ready means of separating
1 
them from the mass of quartz iicbblea and 
to po ,tr.a·. Ma ini diamondt1 occur in J3razil in kidney shaped, i ·cgular masses,. having a1;1 outer coating, gener~lly black, sometimes resembling graphite, with a sh htly re, iuous lust1•r. The iukrior is t'I'.\ stalli11l' , ,· itreo11H, a11d lamellar, like the diamond. ' 
ut t in v;1·ncral, r : Gold, 1-10000; silv r, 1-1000; copper, 1-1 ; lead, 1-30; zrnc, 1-20 ; iron, 1-3. 
RELATIONS OF VEINS ON THE EASTERN SLOPE OV TIIE SIERRA NEV ADA. 
GEOLOGICA.L FEATURE 
10 It.I,. Ull'. WIDTll. WALLS, OR COUNTRY-ROCK. :FORM OF PAY-DEPOSIT. I GEOLOGICAL CHARAC'l'EIUS'r!CS. 
I 
•. lo.', I~ E . _ -·· _ ... _.. E. 50° .. _ .. _ ..... _ .. __ . _ _ _ _ At top, 20 to 50 feet; av- East, porphyry, (propylite ;) west, syenite, 
ra).(t', 50. opvosite Mount Davidson, and metamor-
phic rocks at Gold Hill. 
Mixed, an!l in large part morphous ma ~s. Sulphureti, of 
iron, copper, leiul, zinc, sil or, and autirnony in small quan-
tities, of 2 to $7 gold to $1 silrnr. Vitreous silver, st11-
phanite: nati_v silver, galpna, rnby-silve1·, bom-silver, ancl 
polyl>a. 1tt1, with q uartz-gabg ue, changin(J' to carbonate an<l 
sulphate of lime partly, in depths at Gold Ilill. 
Quartz autl ore chimneys, lenticular in form; dipping south; I The Washoe or Davidson rang~ is granite in the main, having syenite am\ 
the Ophir-Mexican being 200 feet long by 330 feet; Gould , gneiss, with some metamorphic sedJ.?len~ry rocks, (calcareous, magneaian 
n nd Cnrry. 650 by 500 feet; Cbollar, 200 by 300 feet; Savage, I and siliceous in their cbaracter,),assoc1atedm th~ east with eruptivetrachytes: 
800 by 250 feet; sometimes pinching out. Not all reaching i porphyries, and gree1;1stones. The Comsto_ck 1s <_>f the mother lode type ot 
I IP. 
to smface. Metal in streaks and bunches, or of lower fissure-veins, in origrn rel~te~ to monntarn cham or vulcanism. Those 08 
grade diffused; at Gold Hill in sheets. High concentratif)n the west, upon the mounta~n-s1de, are hard, ?r)'.stalline, and undecomposed; 
near smface, lower grades in depth. the north and south extensions, beyond the l11mt stated, are barren. 
20 to l::lO feet. __ .. ___ . ____ .'. Country-rock, porphyry, granite traps, slate, 
and tufa. 
E. liO,. ____ ......... _ ... - - 3 t !I foct .. _ .. ___ .. _...... Eruptive porphyry, trap, and phonolite .. ___ _ 
Quartz, carl>~nate of linrn, go d, silver, and sulphurets of lead, 
copper, antunony, and arsenic. 
Ore ch_icfly antimonfal sulphides. Miarg,yrite, dark and light 
~eel s1.lver-or·e .. lead-gray sulphurets, and silver-glance . 
.A.rgent1fero11s zmc-blende 7 er cent. containirJCT one-third of 
its value in gold; coppe1 pyrites,' and pink "'carbonate of 
manganese. 
:::k: :::k: :,h;m~ey; : : : : :: : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : ::: : : : :::::: ~ Emptive moks. E .. ..... __ ,. .. _ Country-rock, gr en tufa. - - - ----- ____ .. -- - - - -
E.:w ·----- · -··---------· --- - West, trap ; east, gray tufa. ____ ... _________ _ Uopper pyrite~,. 30 per cen . Gray sulphide of copper in 
depth, also sihcate, and bl k and red oxides of copper. 
I 
Stock works . . _. _________ . __ . ___ . _____ . __ .. __________ . _______ . J 
:J t .?O li•.-t -. - ... ___ . _. __ . Uountry-rock, crystalline limestone and clay 
slate. 
Recldisb Y llo~ and_pure gra carbonate1::1, and gray and clark 
sulph~tes o~ lead rn concentric masses, 3 to 6 feet in cliame-
ter; Jenugrnous gangue. !A-nglesite, galena, and cernssite. 
Poc~ets, 50 to 150 feet long, 25 feet thick, lying in strike of The slate dips west 64° 011 the surface. 
vem, or below, (tipped over.) 
, 
OLOGICAL FEATURES OF THE "MOTHER LODE" OF CALIFORNIA. 
W.\LL.', OR CO NTRY-ROCK. 
---====:i=====--
VEIN-MATTER. 
Fino go~d, o_ne per _cent. sulphur ts ~f iron, copper l d 
arsemc, zmc. ant1mou.v. Quartz m pay-chutes ;, e\, 
uo~-rock wit~ blac½ earns parallel to· wall, har\] !~,j 
white, sometimes discolor d yellow and green 1 ,) • . and copper. JJ 11 on 
FORM OF PAY-DEPOSIT. GEOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS. 
~---------------1-----
In chimneys or lem;es freq 11ently featber-erlged. 
pay often richest in companion talcose veius. ' Hfls companion veins; generally one or several, 2 to 20 feet wide, associated with hydrous mao-nesian minerals anl talcose ll,1?t~morJJhism, _or _zonal d~composition of the slates, embracing often a total width 'of 100 feet, inolndlag 
horses. Ih1 s talc?~e v~m 1s. sometimes near, sometimes remote. The main quartz-ledge is generally conforma;; 
ble WJth .the strat~~cat1on of th~ sli_ites, ~ut ~ocally cuttiu:;r across; not neces arily l·ontinnons rn one identi~ll.. 
sur_e, bnt the pos1t10n of a.n axis of longitudmal flexure and fracture. Hence strictly a belt of theslateawiSluifl 
which oc~ur t~e ont_m::ops of v~ins and certain vein metamorphism, "bearing a r~semblauce to each other in generill 
featu~·es. ¥].ner?,hzmg contmuecl thro?ghou~ geological periods, during which 1)henoU1ena of donbleveinaOflllli 
fi~g;d,attestmg different ages of format10n, with deposits showing antithesis of character throughout 88 far 11 
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CHAPTER XIX. 
THE HISTORY OF THE RELATIVE VALUES OF GOLD AND 
SILVER. 
This chapter constitutes a portion of an address pre~ared by _me for 
tbe ~ew Haven meeting (February, 1875) of tlle American Institute of 
:lliuiug Engineers. As I attempted, in other parts of the ~am~ addre~s, 
to how, the present position of the mining and. metallurg1?al _rnd~stnes. 
of tl.Jis country offers in several respects most important rndicatwns of 
radical cl.Jange. This is an epoch for more than one brancll of these 
industries. We are commencing again to expoi;-t copper; we have 
,liifted the main production of lead from the Mississippi Valle~ to t~e 
far West, besides developiug a new production of tbat met.al m ~IS· 
ouri; we have seen the price of quicksilver go up and the price of Iron 
go dowu to such an extent as to affect profoundly, on the one band, the 
great business of extracting sih'er by amalgamation through the "\Va.shoe 
process in this country and the patio process in Mexico, and, on the 
other band, the various mauufactures employing iron as a raw material, 
abore all, the manufacture of steel. But tlie epoch which has occurred 
in the relative value of gold aud silver, in consequence of causes which 
I shall attempt to explain, and among which the extraordir1ary in-
crease in the silver-product of Nevada is not the least, is perhaps the 
most striking featbre in the review of our situation. Since my official 
<luties in connection with the mining-industry of the Pacific slope and 
the great interior basin have led me to pay particular attention to this 
subject, I have thought it not inappropriate to compile a somewlrnt ex-
teuded account of its historv. 
It is a topic of peculiar interest, because of the general use of these two 
m~tals as standards of value in the exchange of com modi ties. Neither 
of them is suitable to be, for the political economist, a real standard of 
-value. That standard is rather to be sought in some more universal 
})fOduct of labor, such ·as wheat, the relation of which to the rate of 
wages is said, on high authority,* to have been substantially unaltered 
through centuries, one bushel of wheat representing one <la_y's labor . 
.But the most convenient measure of exchange has been furnished by 
the precious metals, and hence these have been employed as standards 
of Yalue. Unfortunately, the use of both of tbem as standards has in-
voh·ed a new element of complexity-the fluctuation in their relative 
value. It is this element which I wish to trace at pres.ent, quite inde-
JJeudently of the general relation between money and labor and other 
com~odities. Not the purcha~;ing power of the precious metals meas-
ured m terms of wages or supplies, but the purchasing power of each of 
tbem measured in terms of the other, is the question to be consiuer~d, 
and the use of these metal~ as currency gives to the inquiry more than 
a merely S))eculative interest, for the attempt to maiutaiu a double 
standard involves the perpetual re-aujustment of the relation by law, 
and the alteration of coinage accordingly. Hence the civilized nations 
ham gradually come, with few exceptions, to the adoptiou of gold as 
the standard, and the employment of silver as the material for subsidi-
arv or token coinage. The illustration of this principle is scarcely re-
q uiretl; :yet a simple statement may not be out of place. If the law 
* I owe the suggestion to a conversation with Mr. Abram S. Hewitt. 
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says that I ma.y offer in all payments requiring dollars either golcl dol-
lars o~ silver dollars, as I choose, then both coins are legal tender, and 
there 1s a double standard. At the same time, the law must have fixed, 
for the protection of my creditors, the exact amount of fine gold in the 
gold dollar and of fine silver in the silver dollar-in other words, it must 
fix, for the purpose of coinage, the relative value of these metals. Now, 
~o l~rng as this is also the market-value, or nearly so, it is a matter of 
rnd1:fference to me whether I give and take silver or gold. But there 
may be a change in the market-value. For iustance, a great deal of 
silver may be wanted by manufacturers, or for shipment in commerce 
to countries, like India, where gold is not available for the purpose; and 
the parties desiring silver may be willing to pay more than a gold dollar 
for the silver dollar, in order that they may melt or export the latter. 
In that case, _I would prefer, of course, to sell my silver dollar, pay to 
my creditor the gold dollar, and keep the surplus. Everybody feeling 
the same impulse, the silver coinage disappears and is melted or export-
ed. If the silver coins smaller than a dollar are also of the samefinenes 
and relative value, this disappearn,nce of silver causes great inconven-
ience, because people can no longer '' make change," and the natural 
result is the general use of tokens, dinner-tickets, shin-plasters, &c.-a 
fractional currency, in short, which is not legal tender at all, and which, 
when it proceeds from individuals or private corporations, has but a 
local circulation. Recognizing this evil, all governments provide for a 
regular token-currency for small units of money, which sllall be legal 
tender for small amounts only, but is redeemable by the mints in larger 
amounts. There is not a cent's worth of nickel or copper in the cent, 
or a dime's worth of paper in the ten-cent note of postal currency. The 
same principle is extended to the smaller silver coins of most nations, and 
constitutes, in fact, a recognition of the law of political economy that 
there should be but one standard or' value in coinage. What is univer-
sally done with regard to small coins should be done for all silver coin , 
They should be subsidiary or token coins, legal tender only in small 
amounts, and redeemable in gold at the miut. 
But whether the token coinage is confined to the smallest denomina-
tions or includes all silver coinage, the question remains, How shall it be 
maintained 1 How suall its valuf' be fixed 1 In this country we have 
seen how the copper cent disappeared, because the price of copper ro e 
until a hundred copper cents could be sold in tlrn market for more_ tha_n 
a dollar. The same fate will inevitably overtake any coinage which ~ 
unclervalued by law. Hence, to prevent the evils resulting from t~ 
source, it is uecessary to fix upon the sub idiary coinage a ·rnlue wl11ch 
shall be permanently in excess of its market-·rn.Iue as metal. Yet, ou 
the other band, it is, .for rea ous which I will not fully di cu s here, not 
a<lvi able to debase a silver coinage or reduce its weight so far a to 
ignore entirely its real ,alue. Thi , may be done with tbe smalle t coin · 
but it suould not ue don , for instance, with <lollars and half-dollar>. A 
, ry important rea on for thi i. the increa ·eel temptation and fa ility 
tbu,' afford <l to counterfeitin g. Th imitation of a <lie i not a <lifficult 
matt •r; and th ·ecurity f the public again,'t count rfeit coin' i · uo 
mn ·h ju th de i0'1 upon the coin, the workman hip of which w,: 
h . wh ·n g 1rniue, much deface<l by w ar, a, in the a il -a, certainabl 
~'" ·1},{l~t and finene ' f tLe u1 tal, and iu the fact that it would no~ pa, 
llHhn ual' to manufa tur c in.' of the ame weight and compo 1t1 n. 
• or an: ·oin f high r enominatiou than five c nt , a con i<l rabl 
oY 1 valuati 1 , oulu leau t e ·teue·ive and chmgerou ·ouute1:feitiug by 
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the use of the genuine metallic alloy, or one nearly approaching to it in 
fineness. . 1 h We have, then, our t.wo limits for the legal valuati?n of coins; anc t e. 
problem is to get as near as possible to the relative ma~ket: value of 
gold and silver, and yet always keep on the safe sic~e; which 1s, _a~ m~ 
have seen, the side of the overvaluation of the silver or ~ul> idrnry 
coinage. These considerations render the history of the relat1Ye Yalues 
of gold and silver an important study. . . 
I am indebted, in the investigation of this subject, to various financial 
and economical authorities, including the parliamentary blu~ books and 
reports, from the days of Sir Isaac Newton, and congress10nal docu-
ments, from the famous report of John Quincy A<lams down to om· own 
day. Mr. E. B. Elliott, the well-known statistician of t,~e Treas~uy 
Department, bas kindly furnished valuable suggestions and rnformat10n. 
But _the .most recen t, compendious, and satisfactory <liscussiou ?~ the 
special branch of the question to which I shall now deYote myself 1s an 
article by Professor Soetbeer, of tlrn University of Gottingen, one of 
th~ leading European writers on banking, currency, and excbang~. 
This distinguislled economist has examined with great care the ~wees 1-
ble sources of information and illuminated by his acute criticism many 
s?urces of error. Large' portions of the present discussion will be 
little more than translations, compilations, and re-arrangements of what 
he has said; but I may inuµlge iu the expression of views, arguments, 
or prophecies for which neither of the authorities upon wllom I have 
clraw_n could fairly be held responsible. 
With these preliminary remarks I present several tables, and remarks 




1600 13. 33 
708 13. 33 
l:J. 3J 
440 13. 00 
400 13. 33 
400 12.00 
~ 12. 00 
404-336 13. 00 
13. 33 
338-326 LL 50 
323-43 12. 50 
218 17.14 
100 11. 91 
100 8. 00 
58-49 8. 93 
29 12.00 
.A. D. 
1-37 11. 97 
37-41 12.17 
54-68 11. BO 
69-?9 11. 54 
81-96 11. 30 
13!l-i61 11. 98 
312 14. 40 
TABLE !.-Ancient period. 
.Aut-hority. 
Inscript-ious at Karnak, tribute-lists of Thutmosis, (Brandis.) · 
Cuu?iforrn inscriptions on plates found in fouuuation of Khorsabad. 
Au()Jcnt Persian coins, gold clarics at 8.3 grams= 20 silver si_glos, at 5.5 grams. 
Ilerodotns's account of ludian tributes, 360 gold talents= 4680 silver. 
Standard in .Asia, according to Xenophon. 
Standard ~n Greece, ~ccorcling to " Hipparchus," an alleged essay by Plato. 
( Values m Greece, from the Peloponnesian war to the time of Alexander, according 
5 tb}~~l~c~:\
1
~~ih~:,riters. There were vari:l.tions under special contracts. Unit, 
Special contracts in Greece. ' 
Starnlard in Egypt, Ullder the Ptolemies. 
Rate at Rome, fixed for coinage of gold scruples. Violent and temporary. 
General rate of gold pound to silver sesterces at Rome to date. 
Ab_out this timo sudden influx of gold from .Aquileja, temporarily reducing the rela-
trve value of the metal. ' 
Great sums o_f gold brought by Cresar from Gaul. • 
Normal rate m the last days of the republic . 
Rate under .Augustus and Tiberius.) 
Rate_ under Caligula. I During the reigns of these emperors, however, 
Rate under Nero. l the silver coiuagt> was debased· hence the 
Rate under Ves~a~ian. j value of the precious metals, pu're, was as 1 
Rate under Domitian. to 11 and less. 
Rate under Antoninus. 
Rate according to coinage of Constantine and his successors. Temporary. (1) 
rn~e~TE--:Inh allf t)iese. tables the figures in the second column show how many times as valuable as a 
.,. we1g to fine silver would be 3:n equal weight of fine gold. 
RE1IARKS.-~t appears from a study of this table that the ancient 
ancl long-established relation between silver and gold in the Orient was 
1:13.33. The staqility of this relation must be referred, probably, to 
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the limited nature of commerce and its control by the· sovereigns. 
Gold, by reason of its specific gravity and non-liability to oxidation, is 
found, as silver is not, in alluvial deposits, and would naturally be first 
brought into use among barbarous nations. But the production of sil-
ver by rude metallurgical processes (requiring much lower temperature 
than the metallurgy of iron) would not be a difficult. discovery; and we 
find that at a very em·ly period this metal also was in general use. The 
greater scarcity of gold and its superior qualities, especially at a time 
when the chief uses of both metals were for jewelry and onament, 
natura11y established for it a higher value ; and, in the absence of sud-
den demauds or :fluctuations in supply, such as active industry and free 
commerce would produce, the relative value of the two metals might 
remain, for purposes of trade or tribute, where it was once fixed by 
arbitrary authority. °\VA see, however, that in Greece, Egypt, and Italy 
the value referred to did not vary, as a rule, very far from the ancient 
rule; and this may justify us in supposing that the relation of l :12 or 
1:13 approximately represented the cost of producing silver, as compared 
with gold. The variations from this ratio, noted in the table, are gen-
Prally due either to the sudden influx of gold from new quarters or to 
the arbitrary action of governments for purposes of profit in coinage. 
In those days the laws of political economy were not so well understo?<l 
as now; and, indeed, until a very recent period, tampering with corn-






























TABLE II.-The middle ages. 
Authority . 
Probable ratio, as shown by the Edictum Pistense, under the Carlovingian dynasty. 
Variable and apparently arbitrary l{riti sh mint-odicts. 
Average ratio in the commercial cities of Italy. 
1 . 
I Ratio in North Germany, as shown by very_ accuratorules of tho Liibec~c mint, cor-
>. l'Oboratecl, in tho main. by the accounts of the Teutonic Order of Kmghts, uvei-
1 aged in periocls of forty yeal's. 
J 
} Ratio according to the accounta of tho Teutonic Order of Knights. ' 
Ratio established by Isabella, in Spain, (edict of Medina.) 
Ratio in Germany, acconling to Adam Riese's Arithmetic. 
REl\'IARKS.-Tbe data on which this table is constructed are not all of 
equal authority. Particularly in England there appears to have bee_u 
a considerable underv~luation of gold for purposes of coinage. Tbr 
wonl<l ten<l to kee'}_) the silver coi11age at home, and to repa,r t_o tbe 
government the cost of obtaining silver for that purpo e. Bnt -1t 1 not 
nece :ary here to di cus the special meaning of the Briti h :ficrur • It 
i.' ._af • to say t.bat, down to the fifteenth century, the g neral m,_tr~ t· 
ra t10 of . ih·er to gold was not far frnm 1: 12. Th eriou yanat10n 
,·l10w11 in the thirteenth century, when, according to Italian conomi ' t ' . 
h a\' raµ; ratio in l\iilan, 1 lorence, Lucca, Rome,and Naple' "? · 
1 w a,_ 1: 10.5, il1(1icat , a much grPat r upply of gold in t bat r g1ou .' t 
that tmi than w, aYailable in tl.le mor warlilrn aud le. com mer 1, 1 
part: of hurop . Ind ed, at the period rcferr d to, th e Italian citi 
w ·~e 11otahl, · pro. p rou · in trad an<l maunfa ·turc ; and we may w ~l 
•li ''" tha g ld flow d in abundau to th m, a to p int wll re it 
<.: ~11<1 b · . af •1 ' atHl protl ably iuv t c.l. 
h r 1 • u u1 t, ll w Y •r, that during the fifteenth c ntury th 
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relative value of gold declined from about 12 to the neighborhood of _10, 
probably by reason of the scanty supply of silver, and ~he gro~mg 
demand for that metal in manufactures (especially by the s1lvers1mths) 
and in oriental commerce. The ancient sources of silver in Thessaly 
and Spain had been to a great extent exhausted; the New World bad 
not begun to yield its argent treasure; and the mines of Saxon~ and 
Bohemia had not reached their maximum productiveness. It will be 
seen in the following period, as at others in this history, that the devel-
opment of new fields and new methods of industry checked the tendency 
created by the currents of commerce and restored the balance of value 
so seriously disturbed. 




























































l Apparent relation of market-value, as deduced from the British mint-regulations, 
S some absurd and unsucce'ssful experi~nts in coinage beiJJ){ disregarded. 
} French mint-regulations. 
} German imperial mint-regulations. 
} British mint-regulations-experiments disregarded. 
Upper German regulations. 
} French mint-regulations. 
} Upper German regulations. 
British regulations. 
} French regulations. 
1 
l 
Ra~io~ calculated fr~m tbe biweekly quotations of the Hamburg priccs-c.urrent, 
g1vmg the value of tho gold ducats of Holland in silver t1Jale1s, down to 1771, 
and, aft,er tlJat, in fine ,,,ilver bars. The nominal pa1· of exchange during this 
period was l: 14.80; and the quotations show the variations of the market rate 
in percentage above or below this. At par, 6 silver marks-banco were equiva-
1 
lent _to one ducat, 68 20-47 ducats containing one mark (weight) of fine gold, and 
27¾ silver m;n·ks banco containing one mark (weight) of ·fine silver. Hence, 
6 X 68 20-47-;- 27¾ = 14.80, the par ratio. 
J . 
. REMARKS.-The first part of this table, like those which precede it, 
is com_pile<l from imperfect data, in tbe absence of such direct evidence 
of rulrng market-values as is furnished from 1687 to 1840 by the Ham-
burg quotations, the appearance of which is a significant indication of 
the extension of commerce and manufactures. All conclusions drawn 
from the mint-regulations of countries maintaining a double standard, 
are a~ected with a double uncertainty. In the first place, the frequent 
pract~ce of enforcing, for reasons of state, arbitrary relations of value 
lil corn age may mask the real market ratio; and, in the second place, 
the. lack of free commerce and swift intercommunication among the 
nat10us may retard the evils resulting from such arbitrary action, and 
postpone the necessity of legislative remedy. Hence the change, as 
·howu by the mint-regulations, may apparently occur some time after 
the real change in the relative value of the metals. Certain wild experi-
ment· with the coinage, pa,rticularly in England, have been omitted 
1rom the table, as having no real connection witll the actual relative 
Y_:tlu~: But if we do not scan the <lates too closely, nor lay too much 
:igmficance upon the maintenance of a certain raLe in one country 
alter it hacl been abandoned iu another, the figures above girnn, down 
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· to 1680, may furnish us an instructive picture of the effect of the dis-
covery, conquest, and plunder of South America upon the commercial 
relations of Europe. 
The earliest effect of this discovery was the shipment of gold to Spain 
during the first quarter of the sixteenth ceutury. At the beginning of 
that ('entury, as showu in Table II, the ratio of silver to go1d was about 
1: 10.7 or 1: 10.5. The average annual influx of gold to Spain, down to 
1527, probably did not exceed $400,000. But this supply, though it 
seems small to us now, would doubtless have depressed still fortl.J,er the 
value of gold, but for the remarkaule productiveness of the Bohemian 
and Saxon silver-miues. Tlrn joint result of both causes was a notable 
increase of the amount of precious metals in circulation, and hence a 
1·ise in general prices, with wllich we have here notlling to do. Tbe 
effect on tbc ratio between gold and silver was a gradual increase in the 
value of gold . 
.About -1550, the annual supply of gold may be roughly estimated to 
have been $400,000 and that of silver $2,600:000. By 1600, the pro-
(luction bad become about $1,200,000 go1d and $10,000,000 silYer; in 
IG50, about $3,300,000 gold and $15,000,000 silver. This increase in 
the supply of gold is largely due to tlrn development of the Guinea 
coast and the productiveness of the Hungarian gold-mines. The in-
crease in the supply of silver is due to the introduction of amaJgamatiou, 
and its use, principally in the form of the patio process, for the cheap 
production of silver in Peru and Mexico. 
It is scarcely necessary to point out that the relative value of the t_wo 
metals is not in the simple inverse ratio of their supply. The guestwn 
of cost of production and of superiority in qualities adaptiug them for 
differe.nt purposes of currency, exportation , ornament, and manufacture 
must always play an important part; and even after al1 these e]erne~ts 
have been calculated, it wouJ<l he difficult to fix or foretell the relatIYe 
price of the metals, since the local, temporary, and :fluctuating demands 
and so-called " movements of specie" come in as disturbing phenomena 
of that incalculable element, the human will. 
Thus we fin<l that in the latter half of the sixteenth and the first half 
of the seventeenth century the product.ion of silver was about ser_en 
times as great as that of goJd. The draiu of silver to the East Ind~es 
had already begun, and a large part of the product of South Amenca 
found its way thither, returniug in varied forms of wealth and l~xury 
to enrich and enervate the Mediterranean nations. Yet tlle rernamder 
of the silver-product was great enough to cause an increasing surpln 
of that metal, and a consequent fall in its relative price. It was, ~ore-
over, in many countries a period of war, and the large expenditure 
incurred led to a general increase in the gold coinage. Tbe uuden and 
violent changes shown by some of the continental mint-regulation, are 
indicative rather of financial and legislative nece ities thau of commer-
cial change ·. The Euglish regulation , eem to have beeu , on the wlwle 
more table, and represent probably with greater accuracy tile -teady 
enhauc rn nt of gold, the Yalue -0f whicll, a compareu wil11 il\·er 
aclvanc d during the eventeenth century about 30 per ent. aud duriu '" 
the ixt nth and event nth centuri . tog tller, about 43 per<' nt. 
Ag •n ral t nd •ncy in the ame dir ctio11 i vi ·ible 111 tll igbteentl 
? ntur · ; ut 11 r tl.ierc i much gr ater tal>ility, and the ri of gold 
1 • fr ,qn •utly ·b ·I . 
icl ·<l b - th ·a ·t data drawn from the 11am urO' quotation · w can 
tr. c· · h <·an · ·: f fi ·tua i 11 mor a ·urately tbau rn form<·r j •tu: ._ l 
r ·1 at tuat w ar uo liere c ucerucd witlI tlle g neral ri ·e in pm:' 
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produced by the greater -volume of metallic curren~y and tlle :°ml~ipli-
cation of its efficiency through bankini and credit. Our obJect is to 
study simply the agencies at work upon the relative valu~ of the meta!s; 
and we find in this period, as in former ones, counteractmg causes_ with 
a general resultant effect. The influx of silver from South America to 
Europe was continued and increased down to the beginning of the nine-
teenth century; but the export to Asia of piasters coined from Ameri-
can silYer assumed colossal proportions, averaging, as Professor Soetbeer 
estimates, froin 1690 to 1800, about $6,000,000 annually. Moreover, 
there was a considerable importation of gold from Asia, in return, to 
Spain and England. In China and Japan, according to the celebrated 
report of Sir Isa.ac Newton, master of the British mint in 1717, the 
pound of fine gold was worth but nine to ten pounds of fine silver, while 
the ratio in Europe was about 1: 15. A merchant lmying Lis goods in 
In~ia with silver, and selling them. in Europe for silYer or for g?ld, with 
wbw~ be purchased silver again for a new venture, would gam 50 per 
cent. m exchange alone, besides the fair profit to the trade; and, of 
cou~se, it would be worth while for him, after completing in tbe East 
his ~argo of bulkier products, to Ja,y out the remainder of bis cash capi-
tal m the purchase of gol<l, which could be easily stowed and trans-
~orted. This explains why, in the piracy and naval warfare of .those 
times, the East 1ndiamen, going or corning, werR consi<lered so desirable 
as prizes. In either case, tlley were tolerably certain to carry rich booty 
of sitver or of gold. 
B_ut besides the export of silver to India, and the imports of gold from 
Imha, there was for a short period a notable influx of gold from 
America-principally from New Granada and Brazil. The Brazilian 
supply was greatest from 1749 to 1761, and at that period occurred the 
unusual phenomenon of ai rise of more thin 4 per cent. in the relative 
value of silver, due to this cause. From 1701 to 1748 the average ratio 
was 1: 15.19; f~om 1751 to 1755 it was but 1: 14.53. This reaction, on 
th~ other hand, was checked by the demand for gold in the United 
Km~<l?m for the purpose of coinage and for the payment of heavy war 
subs1d1es to the continental nations <luring the struggle with Napoleon. 
The Bank of England, it is true, snspen<le<l specie pa.,ments from 1797 
to 1819, and <luring this period the circulation of gold in Great Britain 
was reduced; but the subsidies and hoar<ling kept up its price; and 
the resumption of specie payments caused a sharp rise, so that the 
average ratio for 1821 was 1: 15.95. The contemporaneous falliug off in 
the . supply from America, Africa, and India would doubtless have 
c~rr1ed this moYement still further, but for the unexpected development 
of a new source of production in Siberia aU<l the Ural. In the absence 
of the political and commercial causes already enurnerateu as operating 
~o enb_ance gol<l, this sudden influx of it would have mightily <liminisLed 
1ts price. lu fact, however, the ratio of value was not essentially 
changed, though the proportion of production was for the time being 
reYolutionized. At the eu<l of the eighteenth e,entur.v tbe whole annual 
prodnct was estimated at abont $15,000,000 gold and $40,000,000 silver. 
In 1846, on the other band, by reason of the supply fr·om Russia, the 
gol<l-1>ro~luct was estimated at about $43,000,000 gold, while the silver 
bad not_mcrea ed-bad, in fact, slightly fa1len off. At the beginning 
of tb mneteenth century, in other words, the production of the precious 
~eta! wa about 27.8 per cent. gold and 72.2 per cent. silver. By 1846 
it ba~l become about 53.3 per cent. of gold to 47.7 of silver. Yet the 
relation of value had changed. The average of 1846 shows a ratio of 
1: 15.66. 
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From 1841 to the present time the relative values are calculated from 
the London quotations, as expl ined fully below. 
TABLE IV.-From 1851 to 1874, inclusive. 
Date. Ratio. Authority. 



















































The London quotations. These give the price of a given weight of standar~ silver 
in shillings and pence sterling. Bearing in mind that there is in Great Bntarn no 
charge for coinage, and, henoi, that the price referred to Yaries exactly as the mar-
ket-value of the metals, we can calculate the ratio as follows: The standard gold IS 
11. 
~ fine, and its value is fixed at 77s. l0½d., or 934.5 pence per ounce troy. Renee 
the value of an ounce of fine gold is ~ of this sum, or 1019.45 pence. The stand-
11 
ard silver, on the other hand, is ~ fine; hence an ounce of fine i,ilver is worth 1.081 
times as much as an ounce of !~an<lard silver. If the fixed value of an ounce of 
fine gold be divided by 1.081 times the quoted price of .an ou,nce of standa~d silver, 
the quotient is the ratio desired. Thus, if x be the quoted price per ounce m pence, 
1019. 45 943 . . 
1_ 081 x = x (very nen:rly) is the ratio. Briefly, dividing 943 by the price rn pence 
of an our:ce of standard silver gives the ratio correctly to tbe second clecim~l place. 
London being the acknowledged center of tbe commercial world, this ratio doter-
I mines the relative value of the metals among civilized nations. The table shows annual avera~es only. The lowest monthly value of gold was 15.12 
I in May, 1859, and the highest 16.35 in October, 187,f. 'l'ho annual average for 1874 here given is calculated upon the prices of eleven months ending November 30. 
) 
REMARirn.-The discovery of gold in California in 1847 and in Aus-
tralia in 1851 threw an unexampled quantity of this metal iuto circula-
tion. While the annual product at the beginning of the century bad 
been only about $15,000,000, and in 1846 bad been swel1ed by th~ Ru -
sian plaeers to the then a tonisbing amount of $43,000,000, it had 
reached in 1853, according to Professor Soetbeer, a value of more than 
$165,000,000, while the annual silver-product was scarcely more t?au 
$40,000,000. This enormous di proportion, coupled with the contmu-
ance of vast shipments of silver to India, naturally caused many econo-
mists to anticipate a serious and permanent depreciation .of gold. It 
appears from the table that this <lid not take place in such a degree a 
expected-and for two reasons. First, the supply of the preciou met~! , 
particularly silver, on band in Europe was o gTeat that even the 1m· 
mense production of the gold-mines in California aud Australia could 
not immediately cause an overwhelming revulsiou. General price , of 
cour e, advanced; but that is not the point now in que tion. Cbeva, 
lier e timates that the gold-production from 1500 to 1847, inclu ive, had 
been nearly $3,000,000,000, of which (according to other authoritie ) 
so~etbing le s. tlJan $2,000,000,000 bacl come from Spani h ~m~rica 
wlnch h-:id furm bed in the ame period about $5,000,000,000 m 1lv r. 
Of the latt r, perhaps 1,000,000,000 bad been exported to India; but 
~be to ·k of both metal still remaining in Europe wa large; and the 
rntro<luction f ilver-plated ware liberated mnch, ilver which ba<l b en 
k pt in th form of, oli<l ware. But tlJi would not long ha e uffic d to 
r tarcl~h fallofgol~lbutforaoothercan e,nam ly,the normou: oin~gJ 
of p.;o~clm th c untri , employin the Fr nch y tem. Befor d1 ·u, 1_0"' 
tl~J,, 111.)rQf~c tlt e] !TI nt, it i W 11 to J)Oillt llt hat th CT ]d-prOdll t~ U 
f ,ahtonna , nd ict ri, nft' 'r d a diminuti n throurrh tlJ xhau ·t10n 
_f th ri ·h :t up rfi i l plac r,, ay about 1
1
6 , wlnch wa, I u 
trn11y : mp n. < <l y tb new di c eri in .1: w Z aland, I<lah 
t:u a_ • •• I r v r aft r 1 · b bipm nt of ih-rr t Indian 
d ·chu •d, finally th I ro luction of ilv r from ~ ... vach and 
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Territories advanced t o colossal proportions. It was in the :perioc~ pre-
ceding these changes that the French coinage-system exercised its re-
straining influence against the depreciat:on of gold. By t~e French 
Jaw of 1~03, the franc was fixed at :five grams of standard _ silver, _.900 
fine, and it was provided that the kilogram of standard gold, of the 
same :fineness, should be coined into 155 twenty-franc pieces. In 
other words, the relative value of tbe metals was established by law as 
1 : 1?.5, By the pa,vment of a small coinage-charge, any one c_ould 
obtam at PariR coin of either metal in exchange for :fine bars of the 
same. Now, by reference to Table IV, above, it will be seen that the 
ratio between gold and silver in the market, which bad been up to the 
begin~ing of tbe nineteenth century always less than 15.5, rang~d 
steadily above that point. Hence, there was no inducement to co'in 
gold. Tbe gold coins themselves commanded a premium for melting. 
From 1825 to 1848, inclusirn, the French coinage was only 268,000,000 
francs in gold, against 2,380,000:000 francs in silver. The law of 1803 
bad been passed at an unlucky period, and its effect for nearly fi!'ty 
years was to drive gold from circulation and flood Western Europe with 
a r~dundant silver currency .. But it undoubtedly operated during th~,t 
period to check the depreciation of silYer by employing an excess of 1t 
as cu~rency, and by diminishing the similar employment of gold, and 
thus mcreasing the available supply of that metal for other uses. 
The reaction caused by the influx of American and Anstralian gold 
was immediate. So soon as fine gold was enough cheaper in the ma~ket 
than 3,444½ francs per kilogram to make it profitable to holders of 1t to 
~ake coin for it at tbat rate, the amount of gold presented for coinage 
m France was immense. From 1851 to 1867 there were coined in that 
C?tmtry more than 5,806,000,000 francs gold, against 383,000,000 francs 
s~lver; 3:nd the silver coinage rapidly disappeared. Of $800,000,000 
silver slnpped to Inuia in the period just named, probably more than 
half was melted down from tbe coinage of the franc -using countries-
France, Italy, Belgium, and Switzerland. Thus the new snpplies of 
gold found a new applicatiou, and the eastern demand for silver found 
a 1;1ew supply, so tllat the n1lue of gold was kept at 15.09 to 15.21, in 
spit~ of tl.1e excessive influx of it,, which would otherwise hay·e caused it 
to smk ~uch lower. The practiea.l abolition of the double standard by 
th~ 1!mted States, in 1853, and the increased gold coinage of Great 
Bntam and her colonies, were subordinate causes, assisting this tend-
enc,r. But the .French system, ser:ving for a while as a breakwater 
against the natural effects of great commercial facts, was itself swept 
aw8'.y by the tide. The disappearance of a silver coinage is more incon-
vement to the masses than tue lack of gold. The lack of silvf:-r for cur-
rency brought about the famous com7 ention of December, 1865, at which 
France, _Italy, Belgium, and Switzerland united in the attempt to regu-
late _agam tbe relative values of the metals in coinage. But for the 
obstmacy of France, the cumbrous and fluctuating system of a double 
standard would have been given up. What was done was to diminish 
the value of the silver coinage, or rather to es~ablish a coinage of pieces 
from a ba1ffranc to two francs, which, being legally as coins worth more 
than they were actually, could not be remelted or exported with profit. 
It was a pity that even a measure of this kind was carried out in the 
lllo t _unfortunate way. By changing at that time the weight of the 
go_ld mstead of the silver coinage, the franc-countries might have ob-
tarne_d a sy tern in which the weights 9f coins would have been a direct 
relat1_on to th~ metric system; and if the double standard had been ' 
defimtely abollshed, an<l gold ~dopted as the sole standard, a foundation 
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would have been laid for that international system which still appears 
a_n unattainable blessing, a system, namely, by which the different na-
t10ns, each coining its own money, might maintain a certain uniform fine-
ness in gold coinage, and accept as legal tender all gold coins according to 
their weight in metric units. The gram of standa.rd gold would then be 
the international unit of money, with which all coins would gradually be 
brought into simple, integral relations. 
But the convention of 1865 chose a different course, and it bad hardly 
taken the step of debasing the silver coinage, to counteract the effects 
of the enhancement of silver, when a revolution took place, and a depre-
c~ation of silver was inangurated, which bas continued to the present 
time. The causes of this change, some of which have been already 
· alluded to, deserve closer attention. 
The exports of silver to India down to 1856 were to pay for products 
of the East exported to Europe and America. During our civil war, 
the extraordinary production of cotton in India increased this balance 
of trade, and thus augmented the drain of silver in that direction. 
Moreover, between 1856 and 1866, large sums of silver went to India .as 
loans, to be employed in the construction of an extensive railway-sys-
tem. These special causes ceased after 1866, and the payment of the 
interest on the Indian loans is now, so far as it goes, an element on the 
other side of the balance of exchange. The demand for silver in India 
is, however, by no means extinct; and one effect of the increased devel· 
opment of internal trade and industry in that region will be to maintain 
this demand. Professor Soetbeer, in proof of the intimate relation be-
t,ween the rate of ln<lian exchange and the ratio of silver to gold in ~on· 
don, calculates the following five-year averages from the London prices, 
and the Calcutta quotations for six-month drafts: 
Average of period. 
l ence 
perntpee. 
1856-'6() . . . • . • . . . • . • .. . . • • . • • • . . . . • . . • . . . • . • . • . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . 2!:i¼ 
1861-'65 .................... .. . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 2;; 
18U6- '70 . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . • . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23½ 










The second great cause of depreciation of silver wns the colos~ml pro-
<.luction from the United tate . The product of tbi,' country, a I have 
llown in another place, wa in 1861 but $:3,000,000. From 18u2 to 1866, 
inclusiYe, it was $45,000,000, or an average of $0,000,000 per annnm. 
In 18H7, it was $13,500,000; in 18u8, $12,000.000; in 18GD, 813,000,000; 
in 1870, ·rn,000,000; in 1871, $:?2,000,000; in'1sn, $25,750,000; in 1873, 
, ·:JG,::,00,000. Tile declared importation into Great Britain were: 
1 70 ...... , .... ___ .. _ ....... _ ..........•. _ .. _ ........... £3,3 7,000 
1 '71 .. ... _ . . . . . . ___ .•. ........••.. : .....• _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 5 6, '9 000 
1 '72 .... _ ...... _ ... _ ......... _ .. __ .. _ .•• _ •.. ___ .. _ . . . . . . 4 57 5 000 
1 '"',;3... . . .. _ .. _ . __ ....... __ . __ .. _ ...... ~... . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,9!)2 00 
'1 he ~r at bonanza. cli, C'Over d in the om tock l d f .N vada baY 
b 11 th chi f a 1:e f tll l t t incr a e · but h xtraordinarv a111l 
mpid ,1 ·Y<•l .;])tn n f tll il r-leacl- m lti;1g indu tr in evada (En-
r ·l·a) au<l tah ha al been au important factor. 
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.A third cause of the depreciation of silver was the abandonment 
by Germany, after the I?ranco-German war, of ~he silver-standard, and 
the issue of a standard gold coinage for the emp~re.. P~ofesso: So~tbeer 
estimates that in November 1874 there was still m circulation m the 
· different German states abo~1t $23'0,000,000 in silver coin, l_ess than half 
of which would probably remain in circulation aft.e~ recomage, t_he re-
mainder being thrown· upon the market for exportat10~1. Th_e effect ?f 
the change is twofold-the liberation of .silver from cir?ulat10n a~ com 
and the increased demand for gold. The amount of impenal gold comag~ 
resolved upon in 1871 was 400,000,000 thalers, (about $290,000,000,) ~f 
which 362,000,000 bad been coined up to November, 1874. I~ was evi-
dent, howe\·er, that at least 500,000,000 thalers would be reqmred ; and 
this would tend to continue the special demand for gold. 
The countries of the franc-system, with double standard, ba~e, how-
ever, again furnished a check to the prevailing tendency wh1?h bas, 
doubtless, greatly modified the fall in silver. .In these countries, the 
ratio being· fixed at 15;50 by law, it bas been since 1866 profitable to 
have silver coined. In 1872 the coinage of silver in the Neth~rlands 
was 33,540,945 florins; in 1872 and 1873, all the states ?f the fra1:1c-
syst~m coined some 200,000,000 francs in silver. But tins c?uld not 
contmue, and in 187 4 a limit was provisionally set to the com age of 
five-franc pieces. A new convention is said to haYe been arranged, 
the ~esults of which will be very important to the question now uu~er 
consideration. The depreciation of silver may b'e retarded, if the com-
age _of it as a legal-tender currency at a rate above its market-value ~s 
contmued. Bnt this policy, whatever its irnmediate conveniences, 1s 
contrary to the true principles and tendencies of political economy. 
The demonetization of silver and the universal adopt.ion of gold as a 
standard currency, with silver as a material of subsidiary coinage, is 
that to which all nations must come. The ratio of 15.5 is too near the 
av~rage market ratio for the last century' to be safely adopted. But the 
ratio of 15, as proposed by Mr. Elliott and other American writers on 
this ~ubject, and partly adopted in our coinage, is reasonably certain to 
~ema1~ permanently below the market ratio, and hence to serve satis-
f~ctorily in coinage, while it possesses practical value, as an integer, 
simply related to the decimal-system . 
.A review of the whole history shows us that the na,tnral tendency has 
b_een, ~in.ce industry and commerce were organized, toward a deprecia-
tion of silver; that this tendency has b~en periodically counteracted by 
tbre~ great causes-the successive discovery of new gold-fields, (Africa, 
Brazil, the Ural, California, Australia, New Zealand, Idaho, Montana, 
~c.,) t~e exportation of silver to the East, and its elastic employment 
for comage. It is highly improbable that new Ualifornias will be 
o~ened: tho.ugh the· present production from quartz and hydraulic 
rnmes, m this country at least, is likely to be maintained, and even in-
cre~sed ~ the demand for India will not be augmented, but, by g1:owing 
rec1i;)I'oC1~y of ~omme~ce, probably decreased, tl).ougb slowly, an~ the use 
of silver m cornage will probably also remain stationary or declme. On 
the other hand, the production of silver will probably increase, though 
the euo1·mous re-enforcements from this or that great bonanza will be 
~emporary in their effects. Looking at the subject on a larger scale, it 
1~ not ~hi o.r tlJat single mine, but the vast area of silver-bearing ter-
ritory m tlns country and Mexico which may be expected to develop 
and maintain an increased production. what may be the· metallic 
treasures of Asia we scarcely know as yet, but their exploration will, 
H. Ex. 177-31 
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at all eyents, for many years to come, produce nothing that tbe vast 
population of that region will not immediately swallow up. 
All general considerations so far seem to point to a permanent depre-
ciation of silver. Not that the price of November, 1874, the lowest 
ever reached in history by the free action of commercial and industrial 
causes, will be maintained or further decreased; bu_t that tile ratio 
ruling a dozen years ago is not likely to be regained, and the low price 
of silver must be accepted by miners and metallurgists as a part of the 
economical problem~ submitted to them. When I say that the gross 
product of a silver mine to-day is worth in gol<l 9 per cent. less than 
it woul<l have been in 1859, it will be seen that this is a question iuti-
mately connected with profits an<l dividends. Indeed, the probable 
suspension of mining and metallurgical operations which cannot afford 
this loss will, perhaps, be one reaction tending to diminish the produc-
tion. and thus check the depreciation of silver. In whatever way the 
general current flows, it is sure to be interrupted by such eddies, the 
results, indirectly, of its own motion. 
CHAPTER XX. 
RECENT IMPROVEMENTS IN MINING AND MILLI~G MACHIN-
ERY IN THE P ACIFIU STATES. 
BY WILLIAM P. BLAKE, 
The recent extraordinary developments of large bodies of rich silver-
ore at great depths in the Comstock lode, Nevada, have gh·en a great 
impetus to the construction of mining-machinery on the Pacific coa t. 
The inc_:reasing depth and extent of other mines and the discover~ of 
new districts have also had a great effect in stimulating and exteudrng 
the industry. First street in San Francisco, where most of the found-
eries are located, is the chief center of production, but there are establi h-
ments at Sacramento, Marysville, and other chief cities and mining-cen-
ters in California, at Virginia Oity, Nevada, and at Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Considerable quantities of. machinery for Utah and for Montana an<l 
Colorado are manufacture<l at Omaha, Chicago, Pittsburgh, and other 
points in the States of the Misissippi Valley. But San Francisco tak 
the lead, not only in the amount of machinery made, but in new form 
and details of construction especially adapted to the wan ts of the miner 
and the exigencies of each case. 
The great advance of late may be said to be in the construction ?f 
pumping and'boi ting machinery for operating at gr at deptb ', and Ill 
the arrangement of large mill , o that the ore ruay be bamll d an<l 
work data minimum cost for hand-labor antl in a more systematic an<l 
sati factory manner. The enormous sums of ilver and gold which ome 
of the claim are yielding permit of the con truction of mill in the vPry 
be ·t ~au_n r, the qu stion of cost of auy d irable arrangement or 
·om~mat10u of machiu ry being in ignificant compared with he pro-
duct1<:>11 aud th avino· which a prop r con truction permit . Tb 
maebm , an l the mill de crib din the f llowiug pag s mny be r gard J 
a '" t b 1 b · t typ of their kind now in u e. 
PUMPIN -)I CilINERY. 
' h l~rg :t- iz cl pump for any mine on th Pacific coa t ha· r ntly 
b u lJ ilt y the Uni n Iron-Work , of an Franci co, for the Ray-
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mond & Ely mine, in Pioche district, Nevada. (For descriptions of this 
mine see the Commissioner's Report of 1873.) 
The depth to be unwatered from the surface is 1,400 feet, and the 
main object in view is to free the mine so as to prospect deeper. 
There are six pumps, each 12 inches in diameter and 8 feet stroke, 
arranged with hoist-gearing upon the driving-frame, so that_ tuey can 
be readily handled in the shaft. The pump-rods of wood are m 20-foot 
lengths, 8 by 8 inches and 12 by 12 inches, with scarf-joints, strength-
ened witll iron plates about 15 feet, Jong, of 1 by 8 inch iron. . These are. 
firmly secured on both sidrs of the rod by 1--inch bolts at mtervals of 
10 inches. 
} : : : z: :·: ( 
The engine, which deserves special mention, is one of the m~st ap-
proved forms of B-ooth & Co. It is horizontal, the cylinder 26 mches 
in diameter, and the stroke 72 inches. It is fitted with balanced poppet-
valves, operated automatically by means of cross cut-off and the Scott & 
~ckart governor. The bed-plate is Scott's 
improved modification of the Corliss pat-
t~rn. The crank is forged iron, but the muTII1 mr=-=-~~~'illir~~~~~:::::==~ :=z 
piston-rod, crank-pin. and valve-stems are of""-~-~=== 
steel. The main shaft is 14 inches in diam- ~I 1=ill=I 1===1::::i=====~=d~-===~ ~ 
eter, the fly-wheel 24 feet in diameter, and 
weighs, in its finished state, 60,000 pounds, 
or30 tons. As a wheel of this extraordinary 
~ize and weight could not be transported 
m one piece over the mountains, it was 
made in segments, afterward carefully fitted and bolted together and 
finished, so that it could be taken apart and set up again with accuracy . 
. Another pump is building by the same works for the California mine, 
m which the connection with the engine is made direct, without any 
g~aring. The cylinder is placed horizontally, and the piston connects 
:fith the top of the pump-bob. The cylinder is 8 feet long and 40 inches 
m diameter, and is _ lined with steel. Pump-bob upright 15 feet long, 
and horizontal arm 13 feet. 
Tho annexeu outline sketch (not drawn accurately to scale) will serve to show the 
arrangement of the Raymond & Ely engine and pump-gearing, and of the hoisting-
~~n«cment behind, which ordinarily is out of gear, but can be connected with a, 
pinion on the main shaft. 
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The main pinions, working into the 12-foot pump-wheels, are 36 inches 
in diameter, 13 inches face, 4 inches pitch, with the teeth accurately cut. 
ThPse gear into two m ortise-wbeels 12 feet 3 inches to pitch-line, carry-
ing a. crank-pin 7 inches in diameter between them. These wheels are 
accurately turned all over, and the teeth are formed with great care of 
selected pieces of second-growth hickory, boiled in oil,. and driven in 
with a 20-pound sledge-hammer. The shafts of these pump-wheels are 
12 inches in diameter, and are well supported by double bearings. The 
foundation-bolts are 23 feet long. The hoist-drum is 6 feet in diameter, 
and is chased for lfinch round wire rope. 
The pump-bob timber is 26 inches by 24 inches and 26 feet long. It 
is fitted with double stays in front :u1d is heavily braced. The journals 
are of wrought iron, 13 inches in diameter through the timbers and 12 
~=-===----~"""--:::::--:7 · inches in the boxes. All of · the brass-boxes are ~·a· .. ~~ lined, baviug botto~ as well as side brasses, a~d 
~· V " .. ~~ every part was designed to have a central st~am, 
the pins, 7-inch, 'all being supported on both sides. 
The main bearing of the bob is of wrought iron, and is placed accu-
rately in the intersection of the center or medial lines instead of below 
tllem, as formerly. . 
A dnplicate of this pump and gearing, excepting the teeth of the 
pump-wheels, which are of iron instead of wood, has been made by Booth 
& Co. for the Baltimore Consolidated mine, near Gold Hill, Nevada. 
These are the two largest and most complete pumping-engines of the 
kind in the Pacific States., 
HOISTING-MACHINERY. 
The increasiug depth of the principal mines, and the large quantit!e 
of ore to be hoisted, necessitate much more powerful engines and lmmer 
gearing than have been in use heretofore. The largest hoisting-gear 
yet built was completed recently for the Savage mine, Comstock lod~. 
Virginia Uity, Nevada. by Booth & Uo .. of the Union Iron-Works. Tht' 
mine Lias attained a depth of 2,200 feet; but with the new hoisting-ar-
rangemeuts it is expected to push the incline to a depth of 4,500 feet 
from the surface. 
The engines are horizontal and <lonble cylinders, 24 inches in diameter 
and 48 inches stroke, with vake-rnotion, and tlle frame same as built by 
tbe firm for the pumping-machinery of the Richmon<l Oonsolitlated 
except that the cut-off is worked by means of a lever alongside of the 
reversing-gear. The engine-shaft has a diameter of 11 iacbes. There 
nre two H_y-wheels, each 14 feet in diameter an<l weighing 15,000 pound.'. 
Their po 'ition on the shaft and the arrangement of the other part. of 
the gear m_ay be seen by inspecting the diagram. .• 
. Tue 1:1ot1~m i traasrnitte<.l to the reel by a singJc pinion-wheel, JJ 
rnch 8 rn drnmeter, 19 inclle fac , G in ·h pitch, with the teeth a·-
:mat •ly eut. TlJi, work into a larg gcar-wlJeel on tlJe reel- 'haft_ :!l 
f' t _8 m ·h '' in diameter: with same face and pitch a the pimon. 
'Ih ·r ~ arc I:'2 te th, accurat ly cut, autl the wheel i turned all o:er. 
It w ·1gl~. wh _u ii.ui llecl, Gu,041 pound . The winding-drum i~ come, l 
all(l <l ._ wn cl for rouud cal>l . I i. 2d fe t in diamet ,r at th lar" r 
'.1Hl a11d _l ~· t ~t tll • . ·mall r. Lenoth n the tapering ·urfa · _r 
f..:c·t. t 1 · ·n "\":"Jt,lt a '.!¼-in ·11 ,' piral gro v , t nit a ~-iuch roun l w1r 
c~ bl'. J ha · j O groov :, and it will bold 4 500 fe ,t f eal>le. Th ab -
t PU rom :3 iu ·LI to 1 a iu •llc in dia~ ·ter. 'fh re I-shaft i 1 
SA.VA.GE MINE HOISTING-GEAR. 
&ale i" to l'. 
,r,·,, a;!1g" 71 n, nt .. , 





Sketch-plan of mill, showing the arrangement of th~ machinery, pans, &e. Not drawn to scale. 
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inches in diameter. The tapering reel, of cast iron, is covered with an 
oak-wood casing 6 inches thick, in which the grooves are cut, as shown 
in the partial section of the reel, herewith. 
This oak casing is seasoned and prepared by Wood's process, to pre-
rent shrinking and swelling. 
The overhead sheave is 14 feet in 
dia_meter, and is accurately turned, 
as 1s also that at the head of the in-
cline, which is 12 feet in diameter. 
The car and rope are not balanced. 
The car alone w~ighs 6,700 pounds, 
and carries a load of 10 tons. It isis::-:::r--=,..,....--~"'----"=-=-,.,:::--= 
arranged so as to dump automatically . . 
UNDER-GROUND PORT.Al3LE HOIST. 
The same firm have made a small portable hoisting-engine for use 
11!1-der-ground to draw from winzes and sumps. It is run by cornpresse_d 
air, and can be placed in drifts. It weighs about 1,200 pounds, and 1s 
~ompact enough to .slide in between the timbering, as it is usually set 
m the Comstock mines. The compressors are placed at the surface, and 
the air is conveyed below in iron pipes from 4 to 6 inches in diameter, 
branching to 1½ inches at the machine. The cylinders are 4 by 10 inches. 
Cranks on drum-shaft. The drum is 20 inches in diameter and 16 inches 
long. It is provided with link-motion and a brake. The outside dimen-
sio_ns are 39 inches wide, 30 inches high, and 49 inches long. It will 
hoist 400 pounds 100 feet, and is very useful for work .----_--'----, 
below the levels at a distance from the shaft. · 
.Another small engine, for use in the drifts to drive 
ven~ilating-fans, is run by compressed air. It is verti-
ca~ m construction ; cylinders 4 inches in diameter and 
? mches stroke; fly-wheel 48 inches in diameter. A 
~ack-screw in the cylinder-bead serves to hold the engine--~__..____,_._ 
m place usually between the timbers. 
AIR-COMPRESSORS, 
. For air-compressors the Union Iron-Works prefer the Rand and War-
mg combined with their form of engine. They are horizontal and 
do~ble-acting; steam-cylinder 16 by 30 inches, and air-cylinder 16rr b.v 
3~ mches; fly-wheel 12 feet in diameter, weighing 15,000 pounds, on an 
8-1~cli shaft. There are two sizes, the smaller being 12 by 30 inches 
cylinder, and fly-wheel 10 feet in diameter. Twenty revolutions of the 
s~all size give a result equal to a No. 4 Burleigh at thirty-two revolu-
tions. The air is delivered perfectly cool and dry. They are used by 
the Ophir, Oonsolidateu Virginia, Belcher, Ohollar, Imperial, and Sierra 
N evacla Uompanies. 
The air-pipes are 6 inches in diameter, and are made at the Golden 
State Foundery. Twenty-six hurn]red feet were recently made there for 
the Imperial silver-mine. They are of boiler-iron lap-welded. 
SILVER-REDUCTION MILL, 
The most complete silver-mill in the worlu has just been constructed 
by H.J. Booth & Co. for the Oonsoliuated Virginia mine, Virginia City, 
ev., to work the ores direct from the dumps of the mine, without 
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~ny hauling by teams or railway-transportation, thus in the outset effect-
~ng a most important saving, not only in the cost of moving the ore, but 
m the waste which inevitably attends it. The cars dump over the 
"grizzlies" into the ore-bins. The grizzly is simply a coarse screen for 
separating the coarse ore from that which is already sufficiently small 
to pass through the self-feeding apparatus. It borrows its name from 
the grating used by the placer-miners to throw out the bowlders from 
the sluices. As made for this mill, they are revolving, each about 16 
feet long, and constructed of heavy bar-iron 3 inches wide by i inch 
thick, placed on edge, 3 inches apart, and held securely by bolts and 
thimbles. They are about 30 inches in diameter. The ore which drops 
through these revolving screens goes directly to the ore-bins. The de-
tails of the mill are as follows : 
The coarse ore separated from the fine by the grizzlies goes to the 
Blake rock-breaker, which delivers to the ore-bins. F-rom the ore-bins 
the ore .passes to the self-feeding batteries, from thence to the sand-
tanks and to the slum-tanks behind them. The total fall of the ore 
through the mill by these different stages is 52 feet 4 inches. 
The rock-breaker is the 15 by 9 inches size; and, inasmuch as all the 
fine ore is separated and only the large masses reach the breaker, its 
capacity is fully equal to the demand upon tt. 
There are 60 self-feeding stamps, 850 pound~ weight, 7 inches drop, 
and 85 drops to a mi~ute. There are 32 improved pans, with 5-foot 
mullers, making 85 turns. 
A charge consists of 1¾ tons of pulp, and is renewed each five hours, 
making the capacity for each pan 8¾ tons a day. There are 16 settlers, 
9 feet in diameter, 36 inches deep, 14 revolutions; two clean-up ~an. 
each 48 inches in diameter and 12 inches deep, making 16 revolution ; 
four agitators, 8 feet in diameter, 5 feet deep, 21 turns; four sulphuret-
pans, 5 feet in diameter, 24 inches deep, 50 turns; two sulphur~t-pan 
settlers, 8 feet in diameter, 24 inches deep, 14 turns; one hydraulic ele-
vator, for handling amalgam; six retorts, 14 inches by 4 feet long. . 
All tbe quicksilver is moved by purµps, which force it into the d1 · 
tributing-tank, from which it is drawn into the charge, then into the 
pans, the settlers, and the strainers, from which it :flows back t? t~e 
receiving-tank, which supplies the pump. It thus makes the c1r~mt 
without being handled, or spilled au<l wasted, leaving nothing bebmd 
but the amalgam and such portions as may be carried off in the tailin~ · 
Thi. is a great labor-saving arrangement, for the weight of the quantity 
of quick ilver required to work 240 tons of 140-dollar ore is not le s than 
32 ton . In the old mills, the quicksilver was carried about in pail ' and 
flask·, and there wa inevitably a great wa te by pilling. . 
'Ihe team-engine for tbi mill is a low-pre ure compound conden ID" 
on , with the same style of frame, valves, and governor before de cribed 
a built by the firm of Booth & Co. for the large pumping-engine. The 
initial ·y1ind r i 24 inche in diameter and 48 inches stroke. Sp ed. 
53 r volution p r minute. The air-pump i worked from the cros -h ~d: 
crank.· ar oppo ite each other. The motion i perfect. In tartmlY 
tb mill with th n wand rough 'hoe , the friction of the hafting- tamp~ 
a_ml reak r, 666 hor e-pow r were d veloped, and after running for a 
tiw . , n<l g tting mooth d down 5 0 hor -power are r quir d. I 
r <1mr d 1 11 r ·P w r f r th tamp an l br ak r wh n n w, an 1 ~ 
h 1" ·I> w r t ·h pan, with it proportion of ettler , agitator nl-
P nr ui k ilv r-pump. 
Ii i(J'bt in num r, each 4 inch in diameter ~ 





Sketch-section of one tier of pans and apparatus., show-
in:~ relatjve position _of the pans, settlers, distributers:i and 
qmcksilver-pump. (Not to scale.) · 
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They are set in four pairs, each pair being dfitach~bJe an~ complete in 
themselves. Twenty-eight cords of wood are reqmred daily. Twe~ty-
two inches of vacuum were obtained but it was found more economical 
to carry 18 inches and feed the wat~r hotter to the boilers. The con-
<lem,ing-water is cooled by a pond open to the air. It enters at one end 
and flows back to the condenser at the other end perfectly cool. The 
engine gives 20 horse-power to a cord of wood, while the best old steam-
mills give only 12 horse-power and an average duty of 10: 
The stamps at this mill crush five tons each of theorem twenty-four 
hours, while the duty at the best old steam-mills ranges from 1-2' ~o. 2½ 
tons to a stamp. Each pan works 8¾ tons in twenty-four hours, g1vmg 
the mill a capacity of 260 to i80 tons a day. 
Some of the special and new points in this mill may be further enu-
merated. 
1. The ore loaded in the mine goes to the bins without handling oy-er. 
,2. The'' grizzlies" separate the coarse from the fine ore, and deliver 
only the coarse ore, requiring breaking, to the breaker. . 
3. This separation enabfos one man to handle all the coarse rock that 
260 tons of ore yield. · 
4. The self-feeders, rendered practicable by the uniformity in size of 
t~e ore, enable the sixty stamps to be supplied uniformly with the atten-
tion of one man only. There is here a great saving of labor: one man 
~t the breaker, three men (eight-hour shifts) at feeders; total, four men 
m_ twenty-four hours, (the breaker working but eight hours.) In the old 
mill~ : four men at breaker; at feeders, four rqen to a shift; total, six-
teen men. 
5. The slums are delivered in tanks behind and on the same level with 
the _i;;and-tanks; hence sands and slums are worked at the same time, 
savmg the labor of hauling the slums from a lower level to tbe pans. 
6 . .A.l_l the quicksilver is handled by machinery, saving an the manual 
labor hitherto required for this purpose. 
7. The amalgam is transported on a car holding two tons, and is low-
ered by machinery . 
. 8. The engine is a condensing compound, and the water is cooled in a 
s1m ple, econQmical manner. · 
~hese improvements combine to produce the extraordinary and very 
~at1sfactory results cited, of which the designers and makers may be 
Justly very proud . 
. The ore so worked ranges about $140 per ton in value. The bullion 
Is turned out .937 fine. 
This mill _commenced running on the 8th of January, 1875. Its cost 
~as, approxunately, $350,000. A larger, and perhaps more complete, mill 
IS now (April, 1875) building by Booth & Co. for the California mine. 
CHAPTER XXI. 
MISCELLANEOUS S'.rATISTIOS. 
GOLD AND SILVER PRODUCTION FOR 187 4. 
M~. J. J. Valentine, general superintendent of Wells, Fargo & Co., 
pub~1 bed recently the company's annual statement of precious metals 
produced in the States and Territories west of the Missouri River, 
mcluding British Columbia, during the year 1874, which shows an 
agg:r~ga~e ;yield of $74,401,055, being an excess of $2,142,362 over 1873. 
Oahforma, Nevada, Utah, Colorado, and British Columbia increased; 
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Oregon, Washington, Idaho., Montana, Arizona, and Mexico (west coast) 
decreased. The increase in Nevada and Colorado is merely nominal, 
but in California and Utah it is $3,100,000, three.fourths of which is to 
the credit of California. 
Statement of the amount of precious metals produced in the States and Te1-ritories west of tla 
Missouri Biver during the year 187 4. 
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551,572 ........... . 
.•.... ... . .. 600, uoo 
Utah .................................. . 
.Arizona . .............................. . 
746, 565 5, 072, 620 
2 066 
4,191.405 




M xico ............................... . 
1, 745, 705 855,000 
Britisll Columbia .........•..•.......... 
94,655 
1,487,473 148, 747 714,:~~ :::~:::::::~ 
1----1----1----1-----I·---
Grand total....................... 24, 114, 833 2, 243, 943 35, 681, 411 12, 360, 868 74, 40l 055 
My .own estimate, which differs in some respects from that of nlr. 
Valentine, has been given in the introductory letter at the beginni1g of 
thi, report, as follows: 
Arizoua ................. , ........... _ .. _. . . . . . . , ... . 
California ....................................... _ ... . 
olorado .......... , ......•...............•........... 
Idaho ............................................... . 
J\1 on tn n a . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
N vada ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... r 
,v l\.f xico ......................................... -
Oregon ....... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $609, 070 
Washing-ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 154, 535 
Utah . ............ u •• •••••••••••••••• . •••••••••••••••• 




1, 88), 004 
3,844, 72~ 
35, 4~2, 233 
5~0,000 
763, G0u 
3,911, 6 1 
100,000 
72,428, 2 6 
'.l.'REASURE EXPORTS AND RECEIPTS AT SAN FRANCISCO. 
[From Commercial Herald and Market Review, January 14, 1 75.] 
Treasitre exports. 
during th la t tbr e year bav been a follow 
through the U uited State mail: 
1872 . 
.••. • • · •. • - • · • - · • •• • • • .• • • • • · • • ·.•...... , 055, 565·46 
• · • • • • · • • • - · • · - • • • • - • • • • • •.. - ••• - .••.• - . . . -, 26:!, 302 2:; 
7, 4i6, 6:? i:? 
10, :.!I:?, 940 6:l 
56,670 -
· • • • • • • • - - • - • - - - - ••• - ••••• - • • • • • • • • 5, 26G, 075 76 00", 60ll 49 
---------------Total •................ .................... ..... 2:J, 330, 435 64 21, 715, 125 68 30, I .. , -
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The comparative descriptions of o~r exports of treasure by the above 
ta,ble were as follows : 
1872. 1873. 
iii,;~L::::: :::::::::::):: :; :::::::) :::: :: ::  ; $11: ~i I* $i ~i: fii 
Si:rnr coin·.·_·_-_-_·_-_-_-_·_·:.:·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ....... ~'.'. ~~'.. 1Zl; gi~ 
C
l'rade-dollars. . . . • • . • . . . . • . • • . • . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . 153, 412 389, 234 










Totals .•••••.••.••..•.•.•.•••.....••....... _ •.•••..• _ .
1
--29-,-33-0-, 4-3-6 ·i--2-4-, 7--1-5,--1-25- -~3-0,-18-0-, 63-2 
Combined .exports. 
The combined exports, treasure and merchandise, exclusive of over-
land railroad, during the past twelve months, as compared with the 
same time in 1872 and 1873, were as follows : 
Totals .................................................................. 
1872. 
$29, 330, 436 
23,793,530 
53,123,966 
Receipts of treasure. 
1873. 




$30, 180, 632 
28,405,248 
58,585,880 
The following table comprises the receipts of treasure in this city, 
throagh Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express, during 187 4 : 




Totals .. ....•..•......•.........••. 
'.l.'otals, 1873 ....................... . 
1~gl:· ts~i : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Toti:.1s: wro . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Silver bullion. Gold bars, &c. 
$903,801 $42:J, 898 
1,696,461 452,174 
1,439, 139 548,592 
1,829, 101 678, 741 
1,920,180 792,522 
1,882,003 703,973 
1, 1l7, 262 751,448 
1,195, 898 709,418 
1,651,267 654,398 
1,517,725 514,418 
1, ,1:;1, 210 432,338 
1, OG5, 007 430,954 
18,269,054 7,092,924 
11, 749,320 8,290,258 
6, 38G, 794 14,.843, 835 
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From the northcl'n coast. 
1874. Silver bullion. Gold bars, &c. 
J[l,nuary ................................................ . 
February ............................................... . 
March .................................................. . 
April ................................................... . 
May ................................................... . 
June .................. . ................................. . 
July ... . .. .................. . ........................... . 
Auj!ust ................................................. . 
Sep Lem ber. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .............. . 
October ...................... . ............ .. ............ . 
November............................... $300 
December .............................................. . 
Totals . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . 300 
Tot11la, 1873 . • . . . • • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . • . . 4, 200 
Totals, 1872 ..•..••.....•••...•.......•..••••....... 
Totals, 1e11 . . • • . • • . . • • • • • • . • . . . • • . . 9, 785 


















From the southern coast. 
1874. Silver bullion. Gold bars, &c. 
~!~t~!~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : ~~~~: 
ti. I::\::;: I::;;; l :: ~ l ~::;::I; .......... !: !ii 
i?~({Z :::::: :: ::::::::: :::::::::::: :: : : : : ::: : :: : : ~~~: 
Dtcember .............................................. . 
Tot1tls . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 547 
I~m:: 10i~: :::::::: ::::::::::::::: ~: ~~: 


















Treasure product, im,ports, &c. 
Coin. Totals. 
$52,427 $187,727 
144,802 202, 2:!~ 




49,354 186, 7i6 
23, 89::l 222,958 
20,619 139, 139 
41,925 272,589 
78, 175 256,280 
40,650 131,651 
657,482 2 206 212 
878,377 2: 324: 015 




$36, 3e3 $51, 03"3 
29,191 49,963 
31, 7!J7 36,956 
54, 136 eo, 115 




15, 189 33, 3:9 
37,647 5 , 517 
21,523 26, 3;,0 
28,172 4 , 452 
383,465 601,451 
57,l, 013 754,233 
564,477 8-12, 6IO 
551,413 go4, i ~O 
844,548 1,244,436 
The receip~s of treasure from all sources, through Wells, Fargo & Co. 
Expre , <lurmg the past twch·e months, as compared with the ame 
period in 1873, have been as follows: 
1873. 1874. 
Fr m n~rth rn rmcl south ru mines ... ........... ........ ................ . 
,on twi11 , north nnd south 
Import , for,ign ... . ...... :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::::: :: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
~G, 673, 721 831, 621, 3.· 
2, 079, 95 1, 4i5, 931 
5, 539, 147 5, 4i3, 4,_ 
Tot:>ls .••••••.•.•..•.•••.•••••••.•..••••.••..•••• ·~ .••.....•.••.... . ~ 294, 826'1--41, 5i0, i43 
MISCELLANEOUS. 491 
Movement of coin in the interior. 
The following has been the circulation of coin, through Wells, Fargo 
& Uo.'s Express, during 1874: 
From interior 



























~~1:1:: mi::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: m: ~g: 1g: ig~: ;~~ 
Increase in 1874 ...•..•••.••..••.••••••.••..•••.••.•.••.•••••••••••. -3-, 509, 130 --2, 215, 776 
Currency movement. 
The annexed table exhibits the interior and coastwise receipts, (Wells, 
Fargo & Co.,) imports, (foreign,) and exports for the years 1872, 1873, 
and 1874: 
1872. 1873. 1874. 
~;~~1~,r(tt;t1~)-:: ::: ::: : ::::: :::::::: ::: : :: :::: :: :::::::::: $30, 478, 248 $28, 755, 679 $36, 097, 261 8,060,412 5,539,147 5,473,482 
Total 
Exports _____ . ____ .:::::::::::::.~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
38,528,660 34,294,826 41, 570, 743 
29,330,436 24,715,126 30,180,632 
Currency movement .••.••.•...•..••••.••..•••.••..•••.••.... . 9,208,224 9,529,700 11,390,111 
Mint statistics. 
The coinage at the branch mint in this city for 1874 compares with 





































2, 131, 000 4,320,000 
2, 2fi4, 500 2,570,000 
2,658,000 3, :)04, 000 
254,500 96,000 
3, 7.20, 000 4,087, 000 
22,075,400 27, 32!1, 000 
The description of coinage for 1872, 1873, and 187 4 was as follows: 
Totnls ............... . 
Annual receipts of coal at San Francisco. 
0 s I-< ~ . :g (I) .e I>. -d $ <i'C ..q A .C1A A ~ p-o j c 0~ Years. ce to~ o§ i .:: 
·5 ., p'.l Ad '@ (I) Cl$ H ;::P=l o ..... h ,.c ~ A (I) A ,n A~ := ~ (I)+> p 0 4) c;s :8 ;g bl) 8 (I) +a 0 0 A c:: A c:: 0 ::.I 0 ~ I> 0 <1 Fl 0 <1 CY ..... ----
Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 
1860 .••••. -·--·----- 3,145 5,490 6,655 1,900 7,850 6,640 5,970 39,985 ................. 
18Gl.. .... 6, 6:?0 4, 63Q 10,055 6,475 12,495 23,370 23,565 2,975 26,060 ................ 
18li:L ..•. 23,400 2,815 10,050 8,870 5,110 12,590 .16, 055 4,970 36,685 
1863 ...... 43,200 1, 18~ 7,750 5,745 1,790 16,890 14,660 5,670 38,660 ............... 
1864 ...•.. 50, 100 l, 200 11,845 12,785 2,323 21,160 18,330 7,275 41,680 
lt!(i5 ....•. 60,530 1,500 14,446 18,181 1,410 17,610 • 9,655 4,230 22,585 ............... 
ltlliO .••••• 84, 0-20 2,120 11,380 10, 852 1,480 53,700 7,400 9,524 12, 124 ----------1Sli7 ••..•. lO!l, 4!10 5,415 8,899 14,829 14,949 26,619 7,302 12, 177 48,518 
18li8 .•.... 132,537 10, 5:!4 13,866 23,348 8,511 31,590 29,561 2,292 29,592 ---------· 18li!l ..•••. 148,722 14,824 20,552 14,880 1,114 75,115 17,386 11,536 24,844 ---··-----1870 .••... 1~9, 761 20,567 14,355 '12,640 7,350 83,M:? 31,196 9,322 21,320 ----------lti7l. .•.• . 133,485 2~, 6!JO 20,284 15,621 4,161 38,942 54,191 6,060 7,231 565 187;!.. .... 111, 2a~ a:a, 562 4,100 26,008 3,682 115,332 29,190 10,051 19,618 .............. 181:1. •••.• 171,711 :1~, 0!i(l 21, 2ll 31,435 400 96,435 52,616 8,857 IB, 295 . ............... 1871 .•••.• ~Oli, ~.;:; 41,857 13, tltl5 51,017 139, 109 37,826 14,475 14,263 ----------
1872. 










0 i:l ~hi (I) 
Q) l>;a i c6 ~ ,!4 ,.c 
i Cl$ c:) b.O (I) 0 ctS w. ~ w. 
---------
Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 
-·-----· ----·--- ---·-·-- ............. -------· ............ ...... .. ..... ---·---· 
.... ......... ............ ............. 
............. 
............ ··--·--· .......... ·-····· 
·------- .......... -----·-· 
218 
.......... ·-··---· ·-··---· 204 ··------ ........... ........... ----··--
·------- -------- ........... ·-·-··--
18 4,918 l, 025 . - .. -........ 
------ -- 14,830 1, 862 --------............ 13,572 1,904 
-----·-- 9,027 433 ............. 
1873. 1874. 













h Total. w. g ,:;j 
c:) p., c:: ~ 
~ ~ 
Tons. Tons. TO'Y',S. 
................ ---·-·-- 77,635 
-------- -·-·---· 116,245 
120,545 
-------- ............. 135,550 
167,298 
·-··---- ......... 150,147 
192,601 
509 248,925 
····---· ------- 282,025 
·------- .......... 328,973 ............. ·------- 320, 4!)3 .............. ·------- 315,194 
-·-----· 434, 467 
50 454, 5"2 





































Quicksilver product of California for 187 4. 
The following statement was prepared for me by Mr. Charles R. Yale, 
of the San Francisco Mining and Scientific Press. I regret tlrnt a more 
extended review of the quicksilver industry of the year, from the same 
sk!llful and experienced hand, miscarried in t.he mails, and was not re-
ceived for use in the earlier chapters of this report: 
Mine. County. 























Estim~~~f1 ·········:··:·· · ···;··:········ · ·· · .............•.•..•...•.. , ....•....•....•..... 




Total flasks ................................. , ................................. · · · · · · · · 34,254 
Quotations, dil'idends, and assessments upon stock dealt in at the San Franofaoo Stoolc and 
Exoharige Board. 
[From the San I!'r:mcisco Stock Report, December 25, 1874.) 
Name of company. 
-----------·--1-----1·----
CALIFOUNJA llIINES. 
Alpine .......... ............. . 
Consolidatell Amador. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 











$6 50 . . . . $78, 000 .•......... 
9 ...... .... . $210,000 
Genel:-eo Valley .. ........... . 
Iudeponc1ent Gol<J.JU:n :ng Co . 
K eystone, (qual'tz) ....... _ .... . 
ii!~~fl~fc1·.:::::::: :: :::::::::. 
Sa!nt Law~enc" Gold-. :ininA' Co 
~f.mt PJt:-i ck Golt1-Mit.ingCo .. . 
½~~~1G::-i~ci·: :: ::: : : : : : : : : :: : : : 
• "EV .llDA ;\lJ)iI,;S. 
Cope district : 
Excelsior .. .. .. .............. . 
H ..... . 10 5 10 .. .. 101,000 
12, 000 . ... . . . .. . . . 1 50 4 24,000 
O;I. 
• -·.... :3 •••••• • •••. • 39,000 -~ ... -... -- . 
3, GOO 
1,680 . . . . . . . . 76 . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 094, 000 
~ ..... . 1,800 2;;, coo 3 32 83, 000 .. . ....... . 
· · · 2 · · · · · · · · · · · · . ~~·. ~~~. : : : : : .- : : : ·····so· 10 .. • • io: oiio · ...... ~·. ~~~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 3)0 3:l, 000 .. .. . .....................•..... • · 
7 3, ODO 10, 000 5 00 50, 000 .........•. 
9 18, 000 5, 003 7 00 140, 000 . ....... .•. 
9 3, 000 30, OJO 2 40 72, ODO •• 
5 400 10, 000 90 9 9, ODD .•••• 40: 000 
12,000 2 OD Echo district: 
Rye Patc]1 Mill antl Mining Co.. 3¼ 





Amador Tunnel .............. _. 
Americ:m Flarr ···2· · 
















494 MINES AND MINING WEST OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS. 
Quotations, <f'c., at the San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board-Continued. 
$i <D 
.... H en rr, ,0 
.s 0 <1) c:: i:I .; p. .... <1) <1) s H _.., i2 'O • I 
<1) .... ,_, 
.s s~ i:I -~ ~ Po .; i:I Name of company. _.., oa a3 p C, 'OH os .... p <1) p cd S..o r::, o,o 
Ol ~ ~~ i:I S rn -+aa, 
rd 
~ :n 
<I) ~~ §;a .... .... ...... ] :S? ]CD <I) 0 0 0 rd ,.0:: 0 0 $ :> s 
~ ~ 
C 0 A 0 ~ ~ E-l E-l E-l 1 
-- - - ----
Chapman. . . . . . • • • . • • . . • • . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . 4 30, 000 $1 25 $37, 500 
Cherry Creek................... It 1~ 1 1, 600 30, 000 15 4, 500 . - · · · · · · • · · 
Chief, ( east extension) • • . • • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 46 14, 400 
Chief of the Hill .•••..••.•. _... . • . . . . 15c. 5 30. 000 2 25 67, 500 
Conc.lor . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 25; 000 1 50 37, 500 
Caroline. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • . 30c. . .... _ 5 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1 95 58, 500 
Pioche, (west extension)........ . . . . • . . . • . . . 5 35, ooo 1 60 56, 000 
Harper .......•• _............... ...•.. . ..•.. 1 30,000 10 ......•....... · -· · · · ·•···· 
In




o~ 279, 000 -· · · · · · · · .. 
gomar . • . . . • • . . • . . • • . • • • . . . . . 35c. 35c. 7 1, 000 40, 000 v 70, 000 -. - · · · · · · · · 
Ivanhoe . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 30, 000 50 15, 000 ... ... -· · · · 
,Jolly Traveler.................. ...•.. ...•.. 2 ········ ··:io,"iicio· ... 4.25. :::: ···i21;~00· ···· ······· 
trif1rt:;if :::==::::::::: ::: ::: :::::: :::: ::· -.; . u~~ ~~: ~~g -... -75- --. - : :: : : ::: : : : __ . _ ...... . 
Louide . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • • • . . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 3 2, 400 30, 000 63 18, 995 .. - · .. · · · · · 
Mea,~low Valley ••. ••• . •• . .••• .. 6 6½ 7 . . . . . . . . 60,000 3 
2
o~ 17 18,000 $1,200,000 
Ma.non . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . • • . 30, 000 v 18, 000 
Meadow Va,Iley, (east).......... . ..• .. ...... 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 ...... - ..... · · -
:i~~~~f~~~~.::·.::::::::::::::: ·--1·· ··T ··g· 1·~gg ~g:g~g ·--s·os· ···· ···~56:iioo· 
Orient.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1, 000 20, 000 35 7, 000 
~~f~i!e~~~-~~~:::::: :: :: : :::::: . -~~~-. : ::: : : ~ i: igg ig: ggg i ~~ 1~~: ~gg 
Pioche . . . . . . .. . • . . . . • . . . • • . . • . . 4 8 1, ooo 20, ooo 9 oo 3 1eo, 000 · • • · · 60: 000 
Portland . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . •• . • . ½ 5 ..... . ......... _. ::t 30 71,000 
Raymond & Ely . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . 22?; 2 5, 000 30, 000 O 00 23 180, 000 3, 075, 000 
Silver Peak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ¼ 1 5 30,000 3 00 90,000 
Stanford . . . . .. • • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 10 3, 000 
~~~~~~gM~~;;t:: ::: ::: :: : : :::: :: ::: :: : ::: : :: 1 ~~: ggg 1 ~~ !~; ~~g 
Spring Mountain Tunnel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 20, 000 7 25 :33, 000 
'\\'ashington and Creole......... * I?; 13 1,520 30,000 8 75 262,500 
Watson . . .. . . . .. .•• . ••. . .• . • . •. ½ ... . . . 1 30, ooo 1 oo ::io, ooo 
Esmeralda,: 
Juniata Consolida,ted. .•.•.•••.. . .. . . . ... .. . 2 5,000 50,000 
Eurek:.t district: 





Eureka Consolidated........... 13¼ 13½ ........... . 
Jackson.............................. '6 
Phwnix .......... . ...••••••... . t 14 
Star Consolidated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 18, 000 
Philadelphia district: 
Belmout........................ 13¼ 14 
El Dorado, (north)............. . 1¼ 1½ 
El Dorado, (south,) Consolidated 2 2¼ 
,Josephine ........•....••. ...... ............ 
Monitor Belmont............... 2½ 2½ 
North Belmont................. 15c ...... . 
~~i~1~~~:: :: : :::::: :::::::::::: 2~c. 2~~-
W11.ahoe: 
4 50, !JOO 
1 25, OGO 
4 2, 600 40, 000 
l 25,000 






1 65 82,500 
1 00 
14 ... . ~~·. ~~~ ..... ii5o: uoo 
1 05 :;2, 500 
















15,000 ... ....... . 
Ai.nmo...... ..... ... ...•.•••.... .• .•.. 1 .. .. ... . . . . .. . .. . 25 7,500 . ..... -···· 
Am rican Flati (south) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48, 000 ............. .. .... -.. -
Alpha Con1101il ated . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 27 6 300 30, 000 5 00 . . . . 150, 000 
i~~~ica~·co~~~iiiatocC::::::: .... !. :::::: --~· .. ~·-~~~- .. ~~·-~~~ ...... ~~ - :::: ··---~·-~~~. ::::::::::: 
Americ:m Fla.t . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • • . 7 7¼ 4 . . . .. . . . 30, 000 2 50 . . .. 75, 00~ -· · · · · · · · · · 
An<l . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . 3¼ 4 3 1 000 50 000 I 50 . . . . 75, 00;) · · · · · · · · · · · 
:Bacon ill an<l Mining Co..... 7¾ I . .. . ' 05 4: 000 . .............. - .. -- · · · 
BB· ltic Consolidatecl............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 000 37, 500 ............ ... . ..... . 
altimore 'ou. olidated......... 7i 8 7 54, 000 6 50 351, 000 -- · · · · - · · · · 
:&Rt & Belcher................. 0·1 o o 515 100 oo 6 08 136 l!h? - · • · • -- .. · · 
Bdch r · .•. .. .••. ..•.... ••.. .. . 50 55 8 l, 040 104' 000 0 3;; 33 ooo; 400 14, 13:i, OOO 
l~~i);:::;;i~~;;;;i:i:: ·::~ ::/ ii -~::. ·~~~ h ~ ... \~:~! ::::: 
?~fo1Lo·········--··········· -475 400 GOO 10:i:000 ................. . .............. . ~h 11 f ock .............. -.. --.... --. . . . - .. .. -· · - - .. · · · · · · · - · - -. - . - . . . . . . -........ -. - .. - ........... .. 
halbu l .. om10lhlat d......... 12 1:J 00 5 ,000 ..... . ···~ •.-,~.·ooo···· --3·,·o·:·.--oo 
~fl r ' t i. · · · · · ·..... . . . . . . 0 Ii 5 h' 00 2 , 000 26 :,o :w -
u 46 4!) 10 130 24, 060 !I 75 G :.?43, 260 7 , 000 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
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Quotations, 4"c., at the San Francisco Stock and Exchange Bo(l,rd-Continued. 
m 
,;, '+-< ... 'C 




A ... +' 'C c;, ·s CD 0 rti :E,g A +:>-<"' 
I .s ,.c CD ::l Qi AA ,om se 0 ... CD ::l CD '6 ~ 
Name of company. ; ~ s,g oS ::, d 'C S rn +'~ 
$ A'@ d rn A d :rs ._; ~ CD 
i::· .... 
.... .... ctl '.S ]UJ 
::,r-o 
Q,) 0 0 '.s 0 ~ +' I> s .,:; 0 0 0 0 A 0 ~ ~ f2; f2; E--1 t'1 E--1 ~ ------
Consolidated Viri?inia.. ........ 492 502½ 15 730 108,000 $17 40 8 $411,200 $2,592, OOO 
Consol(dated Gold Hill,(quartz). .•..•. 1 34½ 20,000 75 . - - · · · · · ·· -- -- · · -- · ·-- -- --
Consolidated Washoe. . .. . . .. . . . . • . . . . 4, 200 40, 000 .•• .• . · - - -- · · · · -- -- -- · · · -- · · · · · · • · 
Crown Point Extension . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 1, 000 40, 000 · -- - · -- · · · · · -- · · · · -- -- · -- · 
Crown Point ................... _ 47 49½ 21 600 100, 000 6 28 49 623, 370 11, 388, 000 
Crown Point Ravine . • . • • • . . . • . ½ t 1 ...... ... ... _ . . . . 50 15, 000 . -- - · · - · -- · 
l[~tt?/H?t):}· ·t !:·.m ·t .. :1; __ rn_·__:ii:~ :/t 
Eclipse, (Winters & Plato)...... 13 15½ t 70 25, 000 g~ }g; g~~ : : : : : : : : : : : 
Empire Mill ................... _ 16 16½ 16 75 t;0,J!00 7 82 21 391, 400 713, fiOO 
Europa ... ___ ............... _ .... _ .. _ . . ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 1, 000 20, 000 50 10, 000 - - · - - · - · - · · 
Exchequer ................................. _ 240 240 10 400 8, 000 22 50 180, 000 · - - - - · · · - - · 
~f H\I\\H\: '.'.J II ) ~~:~ ·1]11 t)t I <IL \HI 
G ~be Consolidated............. .... . . . ..... 4 _..... .. 3tl, 000 3 00 . . • . 114,000 . ..... .. .. . 
Go den Swan .•.....••••.•.•.... _..... .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 50, ooo . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . ..... -- ..... -.. 
H ould & Curry ................ _ 32 34 23 879 48, ooo 32 20 3u 1, 532, 000 3, 826, 800 
I ale & ::tforcross..... .•. . . .••••. 63 66 44 400 16, 000 51 63 36 1,450, 000 1, 5!)8, 000 
1 
mgerial............. .. . • .. . . . . 17 18½ 20 184 100, 000 12 70 · 30 1, 270, 000 1, OG7, 500 




60, ooo .. 30 . 000 .... · -20 · · -- · · -·--6_- 000 : :: :~:::::: ~~~baiifti~:::::::::::·::::::::: :::::: :::::: ~ 2.~~g ~~:~~~ 1 ~~ !U~g ::::::::: :: 
~1FL!i:::)~:::::)!i J! J. lt _::_:~ -~:~! _;ii! 32. )!!~! \~~.:;~ 
K me erl>ocker ....... .... .. .. . . 5½ 6 10 95 24,000 10 50 252 000 .......... . 
t~!;ut~y~·;:::::::::::::::::::·_ ·--~- :::::: ! i:;gg ~~:g~g 2 g~ lgi:~g~ ::::::::::: 
La Y W nsbington.......... . . . . 4¼ 4~ 1 36, 000 50 18, 000 .. ........ . 
L~~e~-c~-~~toei----···-·--···· 1 u 3 i,200 sG,ooo 85 ~6:~~g ::::::::::: 
~ffit\+\)l})\ )~! iF I \ill "ii!!! :?~: E >·;;; :!):::: 
N~~h C~rsConsolidated........ 3t 4 11 3,600 3,600 .•. 5.75. :::: :--201;000· ::::::::::: 
8~fi;~lt~z-:ii~:::::::::::::: ... sf ... 4 .. ·1 l,ggg l~~:~~~ ·""i"25" .... """"42:soo· ..... 20:000 
lgt:~eit/H/ i\~t ·t 1 mi ·1:rJ Ai; r i::[ii )7t 
~:~f i:~~ ~ei~ii~~::::::::::::: m !i; }~ ~i~ 1~: ~gg 1g~ g~ 52 1, ;gJ~g .. ~: ~~~·. ~~~ 
SieITa Novad.. ................. It l¾ 10 24, 000 3 15 75, 60g .... i02,.500 
Segregated c!ied~~i~ · · · · · · · · · · · 24¼ 26i 39 . . . . . • . . 100, 000 31 00 11 700, 00 
SegregatedRockisla·ci···----· l¼ ··--·· 2 ..... ... ~g;~gg ........ ·•·· ....... --· ::::::::::: 
~~~i~OCvoemrsmtock ..... ~ .. :::::::: ... 2½. :::::: .. i. ""2,"000· 40,000 ..... so·:::: ····20,"000· ......... .. 
ann 1 30 000 50 . .. . 15, 000 -....... · • · 
ijt§iI~.IJ[U~/) :;~ ::'.;:-:! ::::: HI --: 1 ·. ··;ii:!!! i:till 
1t!ncb · -- - - · · -- .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . 1 ~o 5, ooo 1 oo 5, ooo ...... -.. --
u1i~~ co;s~iici;ted ·...... .. .. . . 25c. 7 2, 200 33, 000 1 90 ~~· ~~g : ; : : : : : : : : : 
Utah ............... :::::::::::: t~½ i~ ~ 825 ~g:ggg ~ gg 100:000 .......... . 
496 MINES AND MINING WEST OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS. 
Quotations, <fc., at the San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board-Continued. 
'H ... rt) rt) .,; a:i 0 Q) "C 
1:l .s A ~ A . ... 'H Q) 
Q,) s .µ "C. 
i 
Q) 
A ~j .... "CS .s ~· r>CD 
8~ P<li 
p ~ .... ,,, 
Name of company. ~ 
01::l .,;, p CD 
r-c.-
't3 os :,.,::s p ~ S..<=1 ·,:;: i.g 
o:S $ A~ ~ a:. A s rt) 
rd CD 0:: ~ 
A·"' 
'H .... ] "CS ~al 
::s,:;: 
CD 0 0 ] ·~ 0 rd ';E 0 0 0 0 iS 
s 
P:1 -<tj :z; :z; E-t E-t E-t ~ 
-- - ------
Woodville .....•.. .' .•.•••..••... 3¼ 3½ 8 1,400 28,000 $7 75 $249,000 
Yellow .Tacket .................. 150 154 19 1,200 24,000 88 25 25 2,118,000 $2,184,000 
White Pine district: 
General Lee .................... ½ 6 1,000 20,000 75 10,000 
~;;:i~:n·oth::::::::::::::: : : : : : : · 1¼ 5 ·--·---· ·-------· 1 25 50,000 25c. 18 1,800 36,000 2 55 91,800 
McMahon .•..•.......•..•..... ------ ------ 7 -- ---·-· -------· · 1 75 52,500 
Noonday ......... ..... ...... ... 15 1,000 20,000 3 02 60,300 ..... ai;sw 
Original Hidden Treasure .••... 3 3¼ 11 21,333 15 50 330,061 
Silver Wave .................... 11 1,600 ~o, ooo 8 00 160,000 
Ward Beecher ..........•...•... ......... 3 24,000 3 50 84,000 
IDAHO MINES. 
Empire ... . .. ...... . .... ........ ¼ t 8 25,000 10 50 250,000 .. · · 4io; ooo 
Golden Chariot ..•...•...•...... 3½ 3¼ 11 750 10,000 28 00 rn 510,000 
Ida Elmore ..................... I½ ------ 15 30,000 14 16 6 575,000 60, oco 
Mahogauy .......•........... •.. 4} ------ 14 720 25,000 13 90 348,800 15,000 
North Oro Fino ...•..........••. -----· 8 600 10,000 50 5,000 
Poorman ........ .....•. ......... ------ 1 50,000 50 ... . . · · · · oo: ooo· 
Red .Tacket .. ..... . ............ . 6 5 -- -----· --------· 4 50 
Sil ,·er Cord .... t 0 2~, 000 4 50 78,000 
South Ch:.riot .. :::::::::::::::: 1½ 11 660 20, coo !) 00 225,000 
War Eagle ..................... 3} 3k t! 1,000 10,000 10 00 100,000 
OREGON MINES. 
Virtue ...............••.••..•.. -.......... ......... 4 2, coo 20,000 6 00 120,000 ................. 
UTAH MINES. 
Dosoret Consoliclatecl ......•..•. ·----- ......... 2,400 30,000 20 6JOOO 
Wellington ..................... ------ . ...... 50,000 JO 55, coo 
Highest and lowest prices of mining.stocks for the twelve months cncling Decembe1· 31, 1874. 
[Compiled by J. Ilenry Applegate, jr., for the Commercial Ilerald and Mal'ko.t Review.) 
January. February. Marcl1. .Ll.pril. 
al al al a:i c:i ci 
d C) 
.~ ·~ 0 
0 -~ 
Companies. 
0 ~ ·;:: ·C -~ ... .:: Po A p. i3. A p. A ..., A ..., ..., ..., ~ 
rt) 
..., Cl) ..., (1) ~ "' Cl) 
C) "' C) "' C) 0 
Q,) 
C, 
..c:: C) ,.<:I C) .c fr ~ to ~ tJ) e: .;:,t ~ 
~ 
0 s 0 0 s 0 H H b:1 H i-1 --- ----------
Alpha ..••••.••.••.••....•••••. •.... '100 00 $50 00 {8~ri ~~ 3~ ~~}- GlO 50 8 11 50 ~lG 50 ll 50 
Alps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . 1 00 60 62½ f>O 7:i 40 73 
3 
~ 
American Flag ...• .• . .• . . •• . . . .. .. 8 00 4 12¼ 5 23 4 00 5 121 4 1.!½ 5 CO 
A1·izona and Utnh . .. .•. . . .... .. . . . 3 25 1 75 2 00 1 23 .................... · .. · · ... · --
A11nms liill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 10 . . ... · · · -- · · · · · · 
Alamo.... ...... ................... 6 75 4 00 ··io·oo· ... 7.00 .... 5.00 ... . 5.0fl. · 
Am rican Flat..................... 7 7;; 5 00 G 00 5 00 7 00 5 00 ···6-~j · ... 5 50 
Arner ica1i<;ou~olidnt 11 . •. • . • . .. . . . 3 00 7:5 1 00 l 00 Amie 4 ,,- 1 o- o 00 1 2:5 ..• i.,jj' ·····1j· ... i.G:?i ... i .. o· 
ft,~~1f,~i~1~~~·~~~~~~~~~~1L~~~~~~;~~~ :i~b:~I·: ::b~:~~: :i~::~~· -·~~·~~- ·:i~:~b: ::;,;:i,;: ::ii:~~: :.7G ~1 
1:altin10 C:on lidat<:11 . • • • . • . . . • . . u :;o 6 L!! 8 oo 5 0;1 ;;o G oo 7 7~ G :,;j 
1, Imo t .............. _............ 31 00 5 2.; !) 00 3 7;; 7 7;; 6 00 7 ti• ;; OJ 
l: t tu\ D lchcr .......•.••. .'..... 43 O(l 2-.2 00 ·• 00 2~ 00 3; OJ 2' 00 37 00 2G W ~:m:1 • :,· ... .. . . . ...... ... .. . ... . . . 2 ~o 1 :n~ 2 ;;o 2 oo 2 oo 2 oo - ou I 00 
f cm~y:::::::::::::::::::::::::::. i 08 4 fJ ···"1j· ..... :j~· g ~~ •l gg ..... 50. ·······• 
~ ~1~:11.-····l~;··············--····· I~ 00 2;; 50 { 37 ~i \ ~g $ O 00 G 73 !l 00 00 
liel .. ... ~~.? :::::: :::: ::::: .... :.'~ .. .. :.~~.I:::::::: : ::: : : : : · · ·2 ·~ 2 2j •• ·2·00· ·· ·i-~s· 
MISCELLANEOUS. 497 
Highest and lowest price of mining-stocks /01· 187 4-Continued. 
January. February. March. April. 
ai ai ai ai ai 
ai ai ai Q Q Q Q Q Q Q -~ -~ -~ .i'.! Companies. -~ -~ -~ ·g. ~ A A A A A A ..., A ..., iE ..., ~ ..., ..., Cl) ..., ~ ID ID ID ~ ID ~ ~ ID ~ ~ 
~ ~ i1i 
.-.., 
i1i f::: ~ f::: I=:: s 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 s H H H H ------
~~:s~iWd~t~·avi;gi~i~:::::::::::::: ·$97.50· ·$54·oo· ·$10·00· ·$62.50· 'isil·15· .iiii1·00· -$~nf -i~f ~f 
Cbollar Potosi .. .. . . • . . ••• • • . .. .. . . 95 00 63 00 74 00 62 00 70 00 60 gg 





Confidence...... . .. . • • . • .. .. . • .. .. . 16 50 8 50 11 00 7 50 11 2;> 7 75 
39 00 20 50 Caledonia...... .. .. .. .. .. • . • .. .. . _ 44 00 24 00 39 50 25 00 38 00 28 00 
3 
_
0 3 00 Cederberg .. . .. . . .. .. .. • • .. . . • • .. • . 4 50 3 00 3 00 3, 00 3 00 2 75 ~
21 50 ~hief of the Hill.................. 1 75 75 1 00 10 90 50 
1 0
~!! 
1 00 -Charter Oak . .. . . . • .. . .. • .. • . • • • .. . 1 50 50 1 00 1 CO ....... - .... -- --
Chief, (east extension).............. 20 15 20 20 20 12½ - -- · -- -- · • .. · .. · 
Central............................ 130 00 90 00 .............. .. -- ... · · · · · -- · · · · · .. -- · · · · .. • · · · · 
geny_alNo.2 ....................... 46 oo 36 00 ... i.oo· .. j2-50 ---·i· 00· ·····25· ..... 35. ·····25· 
Ch~~i~
0
t\1iff ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ gg 4 ~g 6 25 5 oo 5 90 5 00 5 00 5 00 
Challenge ......... _____ .................... 6 25 5 00 ........ ________ ......... -------· ------- · ········ 
Consolidated Washoe.............. 2 50 1 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 5 00 · ·· · .. · · · · · ·· · · · 
California...... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . 48 50 30 50 3!> 75 34 oo 50 00 33 00 46 00 40 50 
Vhapman 50 50 · · - - · .. · · · - · · · - .. · 
~~;lif 1;:;rHHil: tt IY )1/ l\H 77 )t IT /I 
Dayton · · · -.. - . . . .. • .. .. . .. .. • .. . . . 10 00 5 50 8 00 7 00 9 00 6 50 7 25 5 87½ 
Dardanelles........................ 7 00 4 00 5 00 4 50 5 00 2 12½ 5 00 4 50 
Dexter...... . • • . . • . . . . • • • . . . • . . . • . . 2 50 2 00 2 25 2 25 .........•• • .. -·- · · · - - · · - - · · · - · :. · 
:Oaney · · · · - · .•.. - • • . • . .. . • . . . • • • • • . 4 50 2 00 4 50 3 12½ 4 00 2 00 3 00 2 2;> 
Empire Mill....................... 8 00 5 00 5 50 4 37½ 5 75 4 50 5 37½ 4 ·25 
Eureka Consolidated............... 15 00 10 00 14 25 12 75 15 00 12 50 18 00 14 25 
E1Ce:hequer..... . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. • . .. . 53 00 25 00 27 50 12 50 44 00 22 00 44 00 32 50 
Eutpae ····.. .... .. .......... ...... 8 00 5 50 6 00 4 75 6 50 5 00 5 75 4 50 
Eureka · · ·... . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . .. . 18 00 9 00 11 50 9 00 10 75 10 00 9 50 9 00 
Rmpire ... -- -..................... ·. 9 25 4 50 8 50 7 25 9 00 5 75 8 25 6 50 
El Dorado (south) Consolidated • • . . 9 50 4 87½ 7 ·25 6 00 7 25 6 25 8 75 6 87½ Jl Dorado (north) Consolidated . .. . 5 50 5 00 5 00 5 00 _ .... _ .. _.. . . . . . 2 50 2 50 
il~t;c~IJ.IH'.!/}{: :::rn: )1 ::~rn )ff ::J{ :Ji :{!i {tt 
G ol~en Chariot . .. . . . .. • • . . .. . . . . . . 23 50 ltl 50 21 50 18 00 19 00 14 50 19 00 1~ gg 
G ol Hill Quartz ................ _.. 4 50 4 oo ..... . . _ ....... _ ...... ___ ..... _ _ 2 00 
HG~:!~!i iee:::: :: ::::::: ::::::::::: 
3 25 1 00 · ·-· - · · · .... -- · · -·· i ·25· -- · -· 30 - -- · -· 75- · ·· .. 1s · 
1
/~&Norcross ................... ··92·00· "'52·00· .. 65.50 ... 46-00- 58 00 38 00 59 00 40 00 
i~If IIHHiI'.\'. :{~! :::;;; :::; li1 --;-;; -!-iii --~-i: ::l--~ ;; 
~a "Blmore - .. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 00 1 25 2 75 1 25 2 87½ 1 25 3 25 2 50 
Id d:pendent and Omega........... 2 50 2 00 2 50 2 50 _ ...... , ........... - - - - - .. - · · · · 
Intlu~' (Grass Valley) .................................... __ ...........•.................. __ ....... . 
~~~i~c~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·-ff ~f --i~r -·~nr ··1~r -·~nr ···nr '}g~i ···nr 
f:~~t0f{ttie:::::::::::::::::::::::: 5 ig, 3 ~~ 4 ~~ 3 ~g 3 ~~½ 2 gg ··---~~- ..... ~~-
JKosephine Consolidated .......•... _ 2 50 2 oo 
Ke~tuck ........................... 36 00 19 50 ··2!i'oo· "is'oo· ··25'50' .. iR"oo· "25"00· .. i,i.25' 
K mckerbocker....... .•... .. .. .. .. . 9 00 5 00 6 25 3 50 7 37¼ 3 25 6 75 5 00 
K.erlu6ky ···· ··•.... ... ...... ...... 60 31¼ 50 50 ao- 20 ...... - - -- .... · · 
K onsolidated. .......... •.•... 5 oo 5 oo- ... . ............... -
Li~;ni3~y~n:::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ gg 6 ~~½ ···1·gf ... 6-~f ···~ ~~ 5 ~g 7 i~~ 5 ~g 
LL½iyi-~oW·:a:~.b-:1.:n:g:;~n::_·_ •. :_:._·._·._·._·:_:_: __ ::_·_._:· •• • . ·.  15 ~7g5 4 ~5g0 85 80 2 75 60 1 37~ 87½ .... ., .... --· 5 · oo - .. · 4 · oo -.. · 4 · sii · · · 3 · 50 .. · · ,i · oo · .. s · oo · 
H. Ex. 177-32 
498 MINES AND MINING WEST OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAIJ'.\S. 
Highest and lowest price of mining·stocks for 1874-Continued. 
January. February. March. April. 
<!) <!) <!) <!) <!) <!) 
<!) <!) 
Q Q Q 
Comp11,nies. ·i:J Q .~ Q ·~ .~ ·~ 0 ·~ ... ·~ ... ·i:J P, P, P, p. Pl P, A A 
.;a, t3 .;a, t3 .;a, 
... .;a, en t3 en en c:, <l) en <l) en c:, c:, 
.cl <l) <l) ~ 
<l) 








H H H H ---------
Lower Comstock................... $2 00 $1 50 .•....................... -.. 
Meadow Valley.................... 15 50 10 25 .$i2·2s· .$io·2s· .$i2 50 $10 25 $11 50 $8 87 
Monitor Belmont................... 8 00 3 75 5 25 4 50 6 00 4 50 4 87½ 4 00½ 
McMahon...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 30 
Mammoth.................... .... 50 25 30 ·····2s· ·····as· --···20· ·····2s· ..... 25. 
Mahogany.................. . ... . .. 9 50 4 50 . 8 00 2 25 3 00 1 50 6 50 3 25 
Mint............................... 60 :35 50 15 50 20 50 30 
Midas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 5 00 5 00 . • • • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Magenta ................................................. · .................... -... · · ··· - ·· ·· · · · ····· 
Mansfield ......................................... . ............................................... . 
Mexican .............................................. 4. ·o·o.. . . ·1· ·2·5· ..•. 3. ·o·o· . .. ·1· ·s·o· ... ·2· .8. 7i ... i. i2~ 
Newark ..................... ·....... 4 00 3 00 2 :i 
New York Consolidated............ 5 50 3 62½ 4 50 2 00 4 25 2 25 4 50 2 i5 
Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 2 75 1 50 1 50 1 12¼ 2 25 1 00 1 75 1 25 
North Belmont.................... . 2 00 1 25 75 25- 75 20 40 25 
North Carson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... · · · · · · · · · · · · 
North Utah ...................................................... . ......................... · ······· 
Ophir .............................. r~g ~~ 1 ~~ ~~ J 40 50 26 50 29 oo 19 25 26 37½ 16 50 
Overmann . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 144 00 72 50 114 50 43 00 60 00 40 50 65 00 46 00 
o
0
ri~inal Hidden Treasure.... . . . . . . 4 50 3 00 6 00 6 00 11 00 ~ ~g 9 00 i ~ 
cc1dental . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 50 3 00 3 50 3 00 4 50 ., 4 50 
Original Gold Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... -... . 
Pioche, (west) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87¼ 75 . . . ................. -· - · 
Peavine........................... . 50- 10 ··--·so· ·--··so·.. 30 20 
Pioche. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 00 5 50 8 00 5 00 6 75 5 00 
Phrenix............................ 80 30 10 10 7 7 
Page &Pnnaca ........ .. .......... 3 00 1 25 3 12¼ 1 50 -! 00 1 50 
Portland........................... . . . . . . . . 1 50- 50 ~ 50 1 00 






- · · · · 
3
. · o· 
0
- · 
Prussian........................... 3 25 3 00 3 00- 3 00 
Patten...................... ..... .. ........ ...... .. 2 00 2 00 ............... . 
... 6.50. ···4·00· 
25 25 
3 87~ 1 00 
J 87½ 20 
30 25 
3 00 3 00 
1 50 1 50 
Poorman .......................................................................... . 
Pncific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . ........ --· · · · · 
~~t~~~~~i.~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ···2·00· ···i·so· ·····2s· --···2s· ·····2s · 25 ·····gs· ..... i. 
Raymond & Ely.................... 57 00 25 00 36 00 29 00 33 UO 25 00 28 00 20 00 
Red Jacket, (Idaho) . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 3 00 1 25 2 75 2 00 ~ 50 1 75 5 ~~ ~ ~ i~itts,~~<i:::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ ~~ n~ ~ ~~ ~ gg n~ i ~~½ 1 6~¼ 1 62, 
Red Jricket, (Gold Hill) . .• .. .. .. . . . 40 10 25 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50- 50 
Sil Yer Cloud . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 l 00 ·1·2·0· ·5·0· .. ·e· o· ·o· o· .. "9" 1· ·o· o· .. ·1· ·1·0· o· ... !). ·1·0·0· ... rioo· 
Savage.... ... ...................... 149 00 78 00 
Segregated Belcher . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . 190 00 100 00 123 00 80 00 110 00 8 L 00 107 -00 83 00 
Succor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 2 00 4 00 2 87½ 3 ;2.'5 2 7:5 3 00 2 00 
Sierra Nevada . . . . . . . . .... .• ...... 34 00 20 00 24 50 17 00 26 25 18 50 ~6 00 18 00 
Sih·er Peak............ . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 50 50 2:; 87~ 7:5 1 fol! Bi! 
Silver Ilill • • • . . • • • • • . • . . • • • . . • • . . • . 15 50 9 75 12 00 9 2:5 12 oo 9 oo 10 50 8 50 
Standard........................ . .. 50 50 ...... . .................••.... . ....... .. .. · · · · · 
South Ubariot...................... 16 00 12 00 27 00 14 00 25 00 22 50 31 00 21 50 
South On~rmann . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 75 75 l 00 50 1 00 40 50 50 
Spring Valley Water. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81! 50 84 00 86 00 86 00 90 00 87 00 
San l!"rancisco Gas.Light........... 68 00 68 00 68 00 68 00 70 00 6U 50 73 50 70 00 
Senator .......................... : . 3 25 1 7.'5 1 50 1 50 1 50 1 2:5 75 G:!l 
~~;-~~1?,;f~_sifg:k°i~i:inL:::::::::: i ~~i 2 ~~ · •·• ···· ·····eo· ... i.12; ······1+ ···i·oo· ·····rei 
S::nnt latnck.... ...... ............ 7 75~ 6 00 i ~g 4 00 4 002 2 25-i 2 7~ 1 54.i 




~~h ..•... .•..•.•..••. .•.•..... . !) 25 5 oo 4 50 4 oo 5 50 3 oo 5 o~ ·--s·oo 
) ' 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 25 1 00 1 00 75 1 25 80 1 2;, 75 
¥uirn Con oli<la.tcd.. .• • . . . . . . . . . . . 30 50 14 50 22 50 12 :;o 19 00 13 50 19 50 15 
V
~~n '- · • · · · · • · · • ·••.•••..••. . . • • • . • . 12 00 4 50 9 00 5 75 6 50 5 50 6 00 2 5 
!rtu :··· ···· ·· ····· ······ · · ······ 25 \/5 ,\oo,lnll ·········· · ··· ....... ... 3 00 1 fiO ~ 50 .. i.i2~ ···2·io· ... i.50 ···3·00· ... i.rei 
~~ hip:,:ton and r olo •••••. .. .. . . 4 71 G 50 4 00 1 2:5 4 00 1 t.i2i 4 G~! 2
1 
~," , fi ha~l · · · · · · • . ·•... . . • . . . . . . . . . 3 50 2 00 4 50 2 00 4 00 3 2.1 2 !'\O ., 
i~:]:;:}:~?+f / d:: :l{ }l!: ): :::;::  ::;;::: t:: i{:; 
MISCELLANEOUS. 49!) 
Highest and lowest price of mining-stocks for 187 4-Continued. 
May. June. July. August. 
a5 a5 a5 a5 a5 a5 ~ a5 -~ -~ <:.) <:.) <:.) -~ <:.) Companies. ·.:: ·~ ... ·i::: 






~ H H H H 
------ ---- -----
Alpha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . $13 oo $8 oo $1!l 00 $10 75 $13 25 $11 00 $15 00 $11 00 
1~!;i~~~Fi~g·:::::::::::::::::::: 4 ig 3 i~ 3 ~~ 3 ig ... a.50 · ... i.50· ... 2.15 · ... i.50· 
±d~!~~Wf~.~~~:::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
Alamo . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 5 CO 5 00 ........... -- - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. 8 · 50 · · .. 6 · 25 • American Ffo.t....... ...... ..... ... 6 00 5 50 8 25 6 00 8 00 6 50 
5
.
00 1 00 tm;rican Consolidated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. · · · · · · · · · · ; 
75 
· · · · · · 25 · 1 00 25 n ea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 87½ 1 00 62½ 
Alta........... . .................. . ........................ . ...... . ........ . .............. . 
fit'ican Flat, (south) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8" 75 .. 6i 00 ... 7i. 75 . .. rii. 25. 
e c er ............................ 87 00 75 50 85 00 77 50 v 
~~!~n°[~?~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::: ~ ~i½ ~ ~~½ ~ g~½ ~ ~~ ~ 8~ 2! ~g½ 3i ~~ 2i ~~ 
Best and Belcher..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 00 21 00 29 50 23 00 2fi 75 










. 2 75 50 
Bacon.............................. 2 50 2 50 6 00 4 00 5 00 3 00 





Bullion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . 2 00 1 50 11 00 6 75 8 50 7 50 
























~ ......... .. ....... .... .. 
Bellevue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 sn 1 00 ¥ .,. 1 50 25 
Bowers ................. _ ..... _ .............. _......... . _ .. _ ... _ ~ _ .. ___ . _ _ _ ___ ... _ _ ......... _ .. _ 4 00 4 on .......................... .. 
Consolidated Virginia.............. 85 oo 66 50 84 75 78 00 o5 00 75 00 84 00 73 00 
Chollar Potosi...... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 00 52 CO 92 uo 59 00 73 50 46 75 59 00 46 75 
Crown Point....................... 89 00 77 00 86 50 7!) 00 83 00 65 50 79 00 67 50 
Confidence......................... 8 oo · 6 50 13 25 7 00 13 37½ 10 00 14 62¼ 10 00 
2i}:I\vi~~ii1::::-::::::::::::::: 2~ ~~ 1: gg 2: g~ 1~ ~~ 1~ ~~ 1~ ~g 2: gf li g~ 
CharterOak ....................... 150 87~ 75 ..... 75 .... ·50· ·····2s· ............... . 
~!ii1!;~:ft'~?::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::: ::> ::::::: :::::: :::: : :::::::: 
Chariot Mill ... ::::::::::::::::; :: : ... 5. 50 .. --4· 50 .... 6. 75 .... s· 50 .... s· 87¼ -6 -50 . . "io. 25 .... 1· so· 
g~:;~i?cr:tea·w;;i;o~ :::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :: ···~-~~~ ·--~.~~- ·--~.~~. ·--~.~~-
aHfornia. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 25 33 00 40 00 35 00 :l9 75 35 00 40 00 35 00 
l[tt~;~:;t)I/// ii} :} 5:H :::::;; ::r; :::i \i~; :jf ~ 
li~lf !<!>ii\/\ ::{:t :::::: :::rn ::rn :{ff :::rn :{:: ;r:r 
Eureka Consolidated ............ _.. 2~ ~~~ 1~ ig 2~ m 1~ ~g 1~ ~g 1~ ii½ 1nit 16 gg 
1~1~:r~;::::::::::::::::::::::::: :i g~½ 2i g~ Si if 3i g~ 6i ~~ 5g g~ 7~ g~ 6i ~~ 
EtI)~~d~-(;Ol~th) ·c~~;olid~t~d:::: 1~ gg ~ ~~¼ 1ci i~ ~ gg : ~g ~ ~~ ~ ~g } ~z½ 
~l Dorado (north) Consolidated.... 2 75 2 50- 2 75 2 37½ 2 50 2 25 2 25 1 00 
~~,)l;\/HH\\H {~ :I;; :}: iI:f iit :::rn :~rn x: 
Golden Chariot............ ....... . 17 25 1! ~g 1: gg 1i ~g 1n~ 5 ig ~ J~ ~ t6\\ 
Gold Hill Quartz................... 2 50 1 50 -1 00 1 00 4 50 2 50 3 75 2 75 
Greene _____ ._............. .. ·----· -- -----· ·· ·---··--
Eg~1:1?\/YE }rn }} '.:'.;t ::;::~ /? t::r tf ::s:f 
... -. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... --- --... ---- ---. -... - .... -..... - ... .. -... - . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . ........ . 
500 MINES AND MINING WEST OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS. 
Highest and lowest jJrice of rnining-stoclcs for 1874-Continued. 
May. June. July. August. 
(I) <1) <1) <1) <1) <1) co <1) 





"' 1E "' +> Cl) "' Cl) "' Cl) Cl) "' Cl) Cl) 
~1) 
Cl) .cl ; § .<:l ~ ~ of) ~ 01) ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 H H H H 
--------- ------------- ---
Imperial................. . ..... . . . . $5 25 $4 00 $9 37½ $4 37½ $8 25 $6 75 $9 00 $7 25 
Ingomar .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25 10 35 25 25 20 25 20 
Independent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 50 30 25 75 75 87¼ 62½ 
Ida. Elmore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 87~ 1 25 3 25 2 50 2 75 75 2 50- 75 
Independent :md Om ego, . . . . . . • . • .. .. . . . . .. . • . . .. . . . . • . . . .. . . • .. . .. .. . .. . .. . • • •• 1 50 1 00 
i~~~~·.~~~~.s~-~~:l~:~)_::::::::::::: :::::::· :::·:::: ::::: ::: :::::::: .'.~~ ~~ 700 00 ... .. . .. ... ... .. 
. Juli'.1 . ............. . .. .. .......... . 3 50 1 75 4 25 1 75 3 75 ···2·00· ... 2.62½ ... i.75. 
Justice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 75 () 25 8 50 7 00 8 00 5 12~ 12 00 6 75 
Jackson ........................... ............... .... ...... .... . .................................. . 
Jo.cob Little ............................................... . ....... . ............................... . 
i°::r.:ik~-~~~-s~!~~~~~~.:::: ·::::: :: .. i5.75° .. ii"oo· ··ig·oo· .. j3"50· "iii"oo· ··i2"00· .. iii"iio· ··i2·15· 
Knickerbocker .. ·..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 3 87½ u 75 4 00 6 00 2 75 6 25 4 25 
i~fc~ugJs~lid;:ted: :: : : :: ::::: :: : : : ... 5. 50. 2 00 ... 5. 00 ... . 3. 50 . ... 3. 75 .... 3. 00 .... 3. 00 .. ··2·50· 
Kossuth . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 5 75 4 00 1 50 1 25 1 12½ 75 1 00 75 
tmt~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ... ~.!~~ ... ~.~~½ ... ~.~~- ~~½ . ~~ iz½ } ~~ 1 ~~ 
L d W b
. . ....... .. ................. 2.50. 2 50 
L~w~r c~~~W;~~-::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::.:::· :::::::: :::: :::: :::::::: :::::::: 
MeadowValley .................... 11 50 !} 00 9 50 7 75 8 75 4 50 ... 7.25 .... 4.50. 
Mouitor Belmont . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. 4 00 2 50 3 00 2 87½ 2 50 1 00 3 00 1 00 
:~:~~~t:::·.::::::::::::::::::::: ··--·25· ·--··20· -----i5. ···--i5. ···--fr ·····io· ..... i5. ···--i2~ 
Mahogany . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 50 4 00 7 50 5 25 5 00 3 00 9 25 3 00 
i1!~i{)ff /UY\> HC <: <1 <:'. ;;:1[ :d~ ::;:;;;) !'. 
N ew York Consolidated...... . . ... . 2 7;, 1 75 3 87a 1 25 3 50 1 75 4 2:5 i ~~ 
i~:t1anei~~~t·:::::::::::::::::::: 1 ~~ 1 ~~ ·--~-~~~ ... ~.~~. ···--io· ···--io· 1 ~~ 10 
North Carson .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. ......... . ................. .. .......... ....... ..... ... .... · · · · 
North Utah ........................ . ....... ........ ....... .. ....... "'22·00· '"ii;·oo· ··24·50· "'i1·2s· 
g~~i~~~~·:::.-::::::::::::::::::::: ;~ ~~ 2~ ~~½ ~~ ~~ it~~ 36 00 25 00 51 50 27 50 
g~~7i~~\~i'.l_c'.~~?.r.e:~~~~~:::::::: :: ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ... 2.50 .... 4.00 .... 3.00· ... 4.00. ·· ·2·75· 
~1~!\I)~~;~t~\:~~::::::::::::: :::::_::: :::::::: :::::::· ::::·::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
Piocbo............................. 7 2:> 4 00 ··io ·oo· ... 5.50 .. .. 7.75. ···4·00· ·--a·oo· --·,i·oo· 
Phcenix. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 75 2;; 50 25 · · · · · 
i~ff1tuf.~~~.c-~: ::: : : : ::: : : : : : : : : :: 1 ~~ ~~ 1 ~~ 1 ~g ... i·oo· .... 0 50 ... "i. 75. . .. 2J 
~~~~~1,;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... ~~- ..... ~~~ 2 gg 2 ig --··-~0· ··-~·i~~ ---~-~f ---~·~· 
P:itten.................. . ......... 75 50 1 50 75 i ~~ 1 50~ 50 50 
~~~i-g~n.~:: ::::::: ::: : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : .:: : : : : : :: : : : : : : ... ~. ~~ ... -~. ~~ . ... ~. ~~ . ... ~. ~~ - --·~-~~ .. -·~-~-
t~\~·.~~~~\c'.~~- ::: : :: : : : :: : : : : : : :: : : ..... 55. ·····2c1· ..... 35 . ..... 25· ..... io· ...... 5. ·····40· ...... 5. 
Hnymond ·Ely.................. .. 30 7:i 20 00 24 00 20 00 20 50 9 25 15 00 9 25 
R ti ,Jacket, \ld:iho)................ 3 00 2 00 3 7,; 2 25 3 oo 1 50 1 50 l ~~. 
Rye Pntch .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . 2 62! 1 50 1 87¼ 1 50 2 oo 7;; 2 50 I • · 
Rork hlnntl .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .••.. . 1 50 I 00 2 2:5· 1 75 3 50 2 00 4 37½ 2 00 
~:\'i~!/.-cl~~~il<?.~~(~.1:1.i~~>.:::::::.: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::I::::--::·::::::::::::::: ·--i·1/--··:,o· 
• .n,·n~e......... .•. .. .. ... . . . . .. .. .. 0 00 60 00 100 00 67 50 !JO 00 57 00 G!l 00 4 
,.i·:_'l·cgntec1 B<,ld.1 r. ............... 87 oo 61 50 !15 00 !i7 CO 9 00 00 117 0 71 
' II ('Ol' · • • • • • • · • • · · • • •••• · • • • . • • • • • . 2 25 1 0 2 50 } 25 2 00 } 00 1 i. 1 • 
17 00 15 00 15 25 {2~ ~i 2~ 3~ } 4 •t 3 3-; 
.. · · .. · · · · · .. · .. ·..... .. 1 12½ 1 00 75 25 2.i 3 
· • • · • • • • • · · • · .. · .. · . • . • . . 9 00 6 00 ll 00 7 25 4 50 ;;; 
2 :.iO 4 00 ..... ... ............. .. 
30 00 







Highest and lowest price of mini11g-stocks for 1874-Continued. 
May. June. July. August. 
Cl) Cl) Cl) 
Cl) . Cl) 
Cl) a5 
Cl) Q Q Q Q 
Companies. 
Q Q -~ Q -~ Q -~ -~ ·~ ·~ .i=: ·~ A A A A A A A +> 0. ..., ..., ~ +> +> rn ~ rn ..., en rn Q) Q) en Q) en Q) Q) 
Q,) Q) ,.Cl 
Q) ,.Cl 
11;: ,.Cl 
11;: ~ 11;: bJ) 11;: c,(l bJ) 0 0 ~ 0 ~ 
0 
ii:l H ~ H H H 
--------- ------------ ---
Spring Valley Water .............. $92 50 $90 uo $95 50 
San Francisco Gas·Light. .......... 75 00 75 00 75 00 
i~~tt0c~~;t~~k·::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::.:::· ...... . . 
egregated Rock Island............ 87½ 50 90 
iriiit:::ii:::::::::::) <t /t ::: : 
T~~~~j;~~~~.?.~1.e.~~~~~:::: ::::::: :: : : : : : : : : · .......... iii. 00. 
ijy~er ... - . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 35 1 00 
mon Consolidated................ 15 00 10 00 14 75 
~!~ii~~::::::::::::::::~::::::::: ... :.~~- ... ~ -~: : :: 
;ashington and Creole ... ::::::::: 2 00 1 25 2 25 
;ifa;t:~::~ ::::::: :::::::::::: ... :.:~- ... :. ~:- ... :.;: 
::!.i·.~~r.~~.~Co. Mining Co...... . .. . ........ _ .... . . 
Yellow Jacket.:::::::::::::::::::: ··19·00· .. 64.oo· ·ioo.·oo· 
$94 50 $93 00 $92 50 $92 50 90 50 
75 00 78 50 78 50 83 50 eo oo 
1 00 25 1 00 624 
--···-·· 62½ 6:2½ 
50 75 62½ 87+ 50 
--- ··--· 75 40 
2 25 2 50 1 87½ 2 00 1 00 
--- ----· --······ 50 1 75 1 50 50 1 75 
-------- ------- ------- · --------
6 50 9 00 4 00 
40 1 00 50 70 50 
10 00 13 00 11 00 18 50 10 00 
2 50 6 00 2 ;iO 5 00 3 00 
.... ..... ·-- .... . -------· 2 75 62½ 3 62½ 2 50 8 50 
50 2 00 75 1 50 35 
2 50 3 00 2 00 2 62½ 1 25 
1 50 1 50 
4 00 5 00 5 00 ............ ........... 
------- · ------- - ------·· .... ...... . ----·-·· 
-------- .......... .......... ·····-· · 66 00 67 50 93 00 66 00 83 co 
September. October. November. December. 
Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) ai ai Cl) <l) Q .~ Q .~ Companies. -~ -~ Q ·~ Q Q ... ·~ ·~ ... ·~ A ... A 0. A p. 
t; 
0. = 0. ..., ~ rn ~ ..., rn ~ "' = Q) G) rn 
~ 
Q) en 
,.Cl Q) ,.Cl Q., 0 ~ 
Q) 
t,l) 11;: bt ~ c.o p:: p:: 




H H H H 
--------- ---------
Alpha, · · · • · · · · ·.................... $25 00 $13 25 $23 oo $14 50 $25 00 $15 75 $45 00 $20 00 f 1P8 • .- • • • ·F · · · · · ..... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
A ~encan , Jn,g · • • - .••.••.••••.••••. · 3 50 1 25 5 00 2 50 2 50 2 00 3 00 2 00 
±i~:;~~t~;~\:::~:::::::::::: :::·:::· :::.:::: :::::::: ·::::::: :::::::· 
American Flat............. ··frso· ···,:/oo· .. i3.75. ···s·2s· .. io·oo· 
±~a~!can Consoli.dated .... : : : : : : : : 20 oo 5 oo 20 oo 9 50 
.A.lt:t .. : : ·.:::: ............. - . . . • . . . . ~ &~t 90 2 00 1 00 ... 6 -50 .... i. i2½ ... 6. 06. 3 00 
t~ih~~~~~~~~·:!~~~~~i·:::::::::::: ··12·so· ·-6~.::- 1l g~ Jg~ :iii: ::~;:~i: ·-6:-~:. ·-4~-~:. 
~aitimore Consolidated:::::::::::.· 17 00 7 25 14 oo 7 50 10 00 8 00 9 75 7 00 
e mont · · · · · ·................ .. . . . 9 37½ 7 00 8 50 7 25 9 87¼ 7 50 18 25 9 00 
!::~:;:~~!.~~~~:::::~~::~~:~::::~: 3! ~~ 3~ ~~ 4: ~~ 2: ~~ !_;~_~( --~;.~~. Js3 50 24 50 
i~[~i::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 7 gg 4 gg ... :.~~ .... ~.~~ .... :.~~. ··-~-~~- .. ~~-~~ 5 50 
BalticConsolidateci:: :::::::::::::: .. :~.~~ .... ~.~~- .. ~~-~~ .. ::~.~~ ... ::.~~- .. :~.~~ ... ~~-~~- 16 OO 
~~~~:~~ .::::: ···· ... ·-··· ······· .. 50 20 ............. -·. 50 50 
Consolidated V-i~gi~iz1· .............. -94. oo ... so. 50 .. i~o. oo ... i)i. oo. 188 00 121 00 590 00 185 00 
Choll:trPotosi ·-·-·-···· ···· e4 00 51 50 96 oo 53 00 69 00 · 53 oo 95 00 65 00 g~~fide~i~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~g gg i5 ~g ii~~ iri gg ~i gg it 85 ~g gg :: gg 
8i1;I~~~t:ii;:::::::::::::::::::: 3t ~2 20 ~g 3f gg 1ng 25 ~g 18 gg 34 oo 22 oo Charter 
O 
ill.. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.. 3;J 10 50 40 20 15 ..........•..... 
Chief, (east~;_te~sio~-:::: · · · · -· · · · · 5o 25 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · ·. · · · ... - ... 
8~~t~~br~:2·······L .. :::::::::: :::::::: ··· ····· :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ·:::::::: :::::::: 
Caroline · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · ............................... . .................. ········ ···-···· .......... ····-··· .................... .. 
7 50 9 00 6 00 
502 MINES AND MINING WEST OP THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS. 
Highest and lowest prices of rnining-stocks for 1874-Continued. 
September. October. November. December. 
<Ii <Ii <Ii <Ii <Ii <Ii 
<Ii .; 
0 0 ·C 
:.l 
0 Companies. ·c -~ ·i:: 0 -~ ·i:: A A ·c A .... A -~ A A A i:,. 
~ ~ ~ 
.p .p ..., 
~ ~ 
q:, rn 
<l) q:, <l) <l) <l) 
<l) 
C) 
,.c::: C) ~ 
<l) ,.c::: .<:I 
b.O ~ f:: b.O ~ 1:.11 ;:: 
~ 
0 iE 0 ~ 0 iE 
0 
H H ._H H 
---------------------
Chariot Mill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12 50 $9 25 $17 oo $10 00 $9 50 $5 50 $5 50 $3 00 
8~:;~~cT!t·~d·w;;h~~:::::::::::::: .. ~~.~~ . ··-~-~~- 9 50 5 50 13 00 6 00 18 00 9 Bi½ 
California.......................... 63 50 37 00 .. 65·oo· ··52·00· ·i26·00· .. 59.75 .. 540·00· 135 50 
g~i!~~~t:~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::. :::::: :: :::::: :: :::::: :: :::::: :: :::::: :: :::::: :: :::::::: :::::::: 
Cherry Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 50 1 00 50 50 50 3 00 25 
Crown Point Ravine....... . . . . . . . . 2 25 87½ 1 50 75 I 00 50 1 25 50 
g;~;1;;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: --inti ··t~r --in~½ .. if ~f ··ir~r --inf --in~~ ··ir~· 
Dardanelles........................ 14 00 12 !'iO 18 00 15 00 18 00 17 50 25 00 18 00 
~:~~;r::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... 4.75' ···i·2s· ... 4.50 .... i.2s· ... 2.50° ... i.25· ···2·so· ... i.ria' 
Em11ire Mill....................... 11 00 8 25 11 00 8 87½ 17 50 9 25 17 75 13 00 
Eureka Consolidated............... 12 00 10 75 15 00 11 50 14 00 12 25 17 00 12 50 
Exchequer...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 230 00 70 oo 220 00 170 oo 275 00 126 bo 250 00 185 00 
Eclipse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 75 6 75 10 oo 6 75 12 50 7 50 16 00 9 50 
Eureka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 oo 7 oo 9 00 8 00 8 50 8 00 8 50 8 00 
Empire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3n 50 2 oo 1 oo 1 oo 25 1 25 25 
El Dorado (south) Consolidated.... 3 oo· 1 7-5 2 50 1 50 1 75 1 00 3 25 1 25 
El Dorado (north) Consolidated . . . . 1 87½ 1 12½ 2 00 L 50 1 37½ 1 00 1 50 1 00 
Enropa . . . .............................. . ...... .... . ............... ............. .... ... ......... . 























Franklin.......................... . 3 50 2 00 3 00 v ~ 
Fairmount......................... 2 00 2 00 2 00 2 00 . .. ............. · • •· · · · · · · .. · ·· · 
!~0::1::0·~;;;::::::::::::::::::::: ··;~·~~- ··;~·~~· ··;;·~~-··;;·~~·mt --~nr }~;·~~- ··;~·~~· 
Globe ............................. 3 87~ 1 25 3 25 1 2:i 1 75 1 25 1 75 75 
Golden Cbnriot..................... 7 25 4 25 6 50 2 50 5 00 2 00 4 50 1 75 
Gold Hill Quartz................... 8 00 3 75 6 25 4 50 8 00 6 00 9 00 5 00 
Greene................ ....... ...... 1 75 l 50 . .................................... · .... · · ···· 
i:f:~1fo~~~~~~·::::::::::::::::::: .. 60.0() '"4i.oo· ··i;s·oo· .. 4i.oo· ··62·00· .. 43·00· .. 74·00· ··55·00· 
Iluhn & Hunt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... · ·· · · · .. ·· · · · · · · · ··· · ·" 
Hayes .......... .... ...................... ........... ............ ... ...... ······ ·· ······ ·· ...... .. 
Hermes ................................. ... ..... ... ...... .... ............. ········ ········ ········ 
Ilartfod. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 75 1 50 .................. - ... · · · · · · · · · · 
i~ioe:/~ ::: : : : :::: :: : : : : : :::: :: : : : : 11 ~it 8 i~½: :~~: ~~: : :: ~: ~~: .. ~~. ~~ .. -~~- ~~~ .. ~~. ~~ ... !.~.~ 
Independent ...................... . 50 25 50 50 ...... ·· ······ ·· ···
2
·· 50· ···i·so· Ida Elmore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 75 75 2 50 75 2 50 1 50 
Independent and Omega.......... . 1 50 1 00 . ..... ... ..... ... ............... . ... ·· ·· ·· ······ 
~
1d~~.~~~~~.8.~~~1~.~>.::.-.-:.-::::::: : :::.-:::: :::::::: ···2·;,s· ·····a;,1 ···-i·oo· ·····io· ·· ·a·oo· ·--··io· 
Juli3: . .... .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 7 oo 2 oo 9 50 2 62~ 7 37i 2 75 12 _oo 5 25 
Justice . ... . . ... . . . . .. . . . .... .. . . .. 38 OJ 9 25 60 00 25 00 48 50 28 00 140 00 41 00 
i~~~b0Litt1e· : :::::::: :::::::: :: :·::: :::::::: ::: : :: : : ..... ~~ - .. . --~~. : : : : : : : : : :: ·:: :: : : : :: : : ....... .. 






· · · · io · 00. Ken tuck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 00 15 00 28 00 14 75 23 00 15 50 
Knickerbocker.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 25 5 00 9 00 4 00 7 25 2 75 7 00 5 00 
ioru~ky .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .............................. . 
· Consolidated . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 3 50 a 00 4 00 2 00 2 25 2 00 ....... · · · · · · · · · f 0dsuth ...... ................... . 325 75 300 162~ 400 225 3!)0 23';'} 
,:t Y BL"yan...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 50 :1 ro i5 4 25 2 25 7 00 3 00 Loo:········ .......... :.. ......... . 3 00 1 25 3 25 75 1 50 87~ 2 12½ 1 00 
Louis . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,i 75 20 20 ................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Lady Washington................. . 5 00 2 50 4 50 1 50 2 25 2 00 4 50 1 37i 
ir°~~~,~0"~1\~;~::::::::::::::::::· ... 6.2s· ···s·oo· ··io·;,:,· ···c;'oo· ... i;.2.3· ···s·a1i ···1·00· ···5·::· 
,Ionitor Belmont ................. : 2 50 2 00 2 :,0 1 50 l 75 50 3 00 1 · -
.)Jc nbon 
:Mammoth'························· ·····:1s· ·····is' ·····-10· ··· · ·20· ·····2s· ·····2s· ·····;io· ·····.; 
~~:;~y:+(}/j/ ::? .? ,: ll ,: ~ . : ~I .•• :.ff . :.: ·· : ... 
,r xi ·an ............ ............... ....... 5 12f 5 00 6 75 5 50 3 00 3 00 ··sc,oo· ··i5···· 
N ·····::::::::::::::::::::: : ···i·so· ·····20 ·--2·00· ···· ·so· ..... il2• ·····37b 1 3H 50 
MISCELLANEOUS. 503 
Highest and lowest p1·ices of rnining-stocks jo,· 1874-Continued. 
September. October. November. 
December. 
a.i a.i a.i a.i a.i 
<D <D 
Q <D Q c:,) c:,) 
c:,) c:,) 
Companies. ·r:: c:,) ·c -~ -~ ·r:: ·r:: ·r:: 
P< ·c P< ... P< P< P< P< p. P< "!;'; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ (t:/ (t:/ ~ (I) (I) (t:/ 





<l) fo I::= I!:: I::= I::= bl) 0 ii:l 0 ii:l 0 0 ~ H H ' p:j H H ,_ ------ ------
~:;afa°~~.?.~~~~~i.~~~~~:::::::::::~ $~ gg $i ~g $g gg $i ~~ .. !~.;: ... !~.;:~ .. !~ -~~-.. !~.;~. 
~o~g ~elmont. ...... ....... ... ... . 20 15 15 Q ig 
3 00 2 12¼ 3 00 3 00 !fo~ .i~~;~::::::::::::::::::::::~ : :~~: 66: : : ~~: ~~~ 6! ggi 4½ gg 10t gg 6i gg. 21~ ~~ 9~ gg 
Overmann ......................... -85 00 39 50- 110 oo 49 oo 70 00 51 50 100 00 66 00 
Original Hidden Treasure.......................... 3 00 3 00 ···4·00 - ···2·75 · ···8·00 · ·••3·87t 
g~y~f!~{c}~ld]Iili:::::: :::::::::::: ~ gg ~ ~g : gg i gg 2 00 1 12½ 2 00 1 37} 
p11,~tc:u;t:s:ois:u&i~a: .. n:.:w·;·~.:.::.::_: :.• :.i"_i ·.• ·.: .l.i_: :. :.:i_ :.• :.;.:.:.i_i.::.· :.>.• :: :::: : :: , :: :t ii, 5 f : : if : ?ii ) :!( } ? ···i·oo· ····-45. ···1·00· ·····ao· ·····so· ·---·i2i .•. i.50 · ·····so· 
· · · · ·. . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . 5 00 2 50 5 00 3 00 4 75 4 00 4 25 3 00 





~~ ··--·~r ···~-~r ·-··t :::i:66: :::::~i: 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 2 37¼ ......... - •.. - . . 4 75 50 
~~~:~~od.&Ei:v:::::::::::::::::::: ··i1·00· ···0·50 23 ~g 15 lf 11 ~g 14 ~~½ 21 ig 14 ~~ 
~ed Jacket, (luaho) .. ·.............. 1 00 1 00 .......................... . 3 .. 25 . ···ii·oo· 
R.rn Patch .............. :. ........ . 2 oo 1 oo 3 87½ 1 50 6 00 3 00 
Rock Island........................ 7 oo 3 50 7 oo 4 50 4 50 3 37~ 9 00 J 50 
s·id Jacket, (Gold Hill) ....................... . ... ....... ................................ . . 
i/ verCloud ....................... 1 50 75 ··-····· ........ ·····•·· ··1·4··0·0·· ·1·5·1··0·0· ··s1·00· 
avage. ............... .. . . . . . . .. . . . 81 (l0 51 50 llJ 00 66 00 30 00 
~egregated Belcher ................ 175 oo 93 oo 255 oo 100 00 140 00 110 00 177 50 118 00 
~!}CCOI' • • • • • ·....................... 6 00 1 50 4 87~ 2 75 3 75 2 75 7 00 3 75 
s~f ~~; i evada .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 50 4 50 9 87½ 7 oo 13 50 8 62½ 28 00 13 50 
Silver Hwr::::::::::::::::::::::: ··is·oo· ... 6.75 .. . i3.50 .... 6.00. ··io.37½ ..• 6.25. "ii/oo· 9 00 
~s~~~11h1aci;;iot:::'.:::::::::::::::::·. ··is.50· ···s·oo · · --~-'.~ .... ~.~~. ···r2s· ···--1s· ···2·00 · ···i-~j· 
out Overmann..... 1 00 62½ 1 00 1 00 ............... · .. · · · • · · · · · · · • • · 
Spring Valley Water:::::::::::::: 91 50 91 GO 94 oo 92 00 .... . ... ........ 99 00 99 00 












.i · · · · · 
75 
· · • ·i ·87.i .. · j" 00 • sen\0c ······ .......... ............ 2 25 87½ l 75 2 2 
s ~;;eJrar~sit°occtisl~~(c::::::::: ... 2. 00 ...... 75 . . .. 2. 00. 1 00 i ;g i ~~ : ~g 2 gg 
~:unt Patrick . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . 1 25 1 25 1 87½ 1 00 1 75 -1 00 
s~!lt8i · · .. · · · · · · -·............... 1 oo 75 2 oo 1 oo 1 75 1 oo 4 oo 2 ~5 
SilverCo~a.·····-- ..................... i.so· ..... 9.7.i --·1··5·0·· --···so· ···i"25' ···'"50· ·····s11 '"""·s1i 
~~~~~a~~~.~~~~~~~i~::~ · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·io · oo · · · · s· o/ · · · 1 ·oo· · · ·i;· oo · · · ·!i · oo · · · · 6 ·oo · 1~ ~~ i gg 
t~\~:· c:o"~s~li~i;te·d:: ~::::::::::::: ~~ ~g 15 ~g ~~ ~~ 17 g~ 46 g6½ 19 ~6½ 9~ ~~ 34 ig 
~l;~e -. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 75 3 oo 4 75 . 3 oo 6 75 3 25 13 oo 5 oo 
----.. ----....... -................. --- ... --... -. .. .. -.. - .. . .. -. . ..... - .. - . . -.... - .. . . . . ... -.. 
Woodville......................... 13 00 6 75 f if ~f "T~f r~·62½ 1 25 4 00 1 50 
~~~11¾~g\on and Creole............ 1 75 1 00 2 50 1 25 1 25 75 1 12½ 75 
i!i;~f ::::::::::::::::~::::: Jlli __:_::, :~ '.'. ::~'.'. .. : : -: :: ::'.:'.' :::'.:~'.: 
We j• argo&Co.MiningCo...... ........ ........ 1 00 100 . ....... ········ ---3·25 · ···j·oo· Yclfo~-j-~ket::::::::::::::::::::: .ii;oo· ··1~·00· ·i29·00· 84 oo 1::!3 oo 87 oo 180 00 124 50 
Total ....................... . 22,394,805 30, 76!), 910 26, 96-9, 020 50, ()62, 145 
_No~.-'I'ho following companies have increased their capit2.l stock, as indicated by the_ tw~ prices 
giveu 1D month!! when changes were made: Ophir, jn Jnnuary; Alpha, in Febra~ry; Bulhon, IJ? Feb· 
ruary; South Chariot, ia May· Sierra Nevada in July· ,voodvillo, in October; Best & Belcher, m No-
vember, :i.nd Gould & Curry, i~ November. ' ' · 
INDEX 0}1 MINES, MlLLS~ WORKS/ETC. 
[N0TE.-This index contains the names of such individual enterprises as are al~uded to in 
the foregoing report. In most cases the counties in which the mines or works are situated are 




Abbot, Lake County, California...... . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 14 
Abernethy, Union Countv, Oregon...... . . . • • • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . 320 
Accacia, Alpine County, ·california.... . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • • . . . • . . . 24 
Ada Elim ore, Alturas County, Id1tho.... •. . . •• • • • . • . . . .•. . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 305 
Adam's Bill, Eureka County, Nevada ...•.. •.•••.•... .... .. .•.••...•••. 494, 496, 498, 501 
.Etna, Napa County, California.............................................. 14 
Agnew & Sterbey, Humboldt County, Nevada....................... . . . . . . . . . 261 
Alamo, Storey County, Nevada ....•..••••.........•••••••.......••.•. 494, 496, 409, 501 
Alcyon, White Pine County, Nevada....................... . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . 273 
Alfred, Lander County, Nevada........................ ... .................. 241 
Alice Cross, Sonoma County, California............ . . . . . . • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. 14 
Allison Ranch, Nevada County, California .•....••••.•...•.•...........•.. 127, 452, 470a 
Alma Smelting··Works, Lake County, Colorado •••...••.... : •....•.......•••••. 382,388 
Almaden, Santa Clara Couuty, California.. . • • . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Alpha, Storey County, Nevada .................. .. ................ 203,494,496,499,501 
Alpine, California .................•.••.......••••...............•... ·..••••.. 493 
Alpine, El Dorado County, Celifornia...... . • • •• • . • • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . 97 
Alps, Lincoln County, Nevada ...•....••..... .. .•••...•.....•••...•... 493,496,499,501 
Alta Ualifornia, Crow reservation, Montana......................... . . • • • . . . . . 324 
Alta, Storey County, Nevada ...............................•.. " .• ~ ... 494,496, 499, 501 
Alta Montana, Crow reservation, Montana.............. .• • • • . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . 324 
Altman, White Pine County, Nevada ........ , ................................. 273 
Alturas, Alturas County, Idaho ........................ ·.. . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 307 
Alturas, White Pine County, Nevada.................. . . . . • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • . • 279 
Alury, Wyo ming ...............................••.... _.... . . . . . • . . . • • • . . • . . • 430 
Amador, or Hayward, Amador County, California............................. 470a 
fmador, El Dorado County, California. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . 14 
mador Canal, Amador County, California ....•.......••••.•..•....•......... 11, 69, 71 
!mador Consolidated, Amador County, California ...••.••....•••. 12, 70, 493,497, 499, 502 
mad or Tunnel, Lincoln County, Nevada.................................... 493 
fmar~llo, Sonoma County, California......................................... 14 
A mer!can, Boulder County, Colorado .....•• "'. . . . • • • • . . . . • . . • . . . • . . • . . . . • • . . . 372 
A m&r~can, Lake County, California .........••••..•. _ •.•.••••...••..•....•••. 13, 14, 20 
A mencan, Napa County, California........................................... 174 
American, Nevada County, California........................................ 127 
A mer)can Basin, Humboldt County, Nevada.................................. 265 
A mer~can Consolidated, Storey County, Nevada .. _ .•.•....••••..•.•... . 494, 496, 499, 501 
A mer!can Flag, Gilpin County, Colorado .. _ ..•...........• _...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 364 
A mer!can Flag, Lincoln County, Nevada ....•.......•......•...•...... 493, 496,499,501 
A mer~can Flag, Storey County, Nevada .. ..........•.......•........... 494, 496,499,501 
A mr1ca~ Flag, (south,) Storey County, Nevada .•.••..•••••.••••..••••. 494,496,499,501 
An es, Storey County, Nevada ...•...••....••...•••.......•.•........ 494, 49'3, 499,501 
Angels, Caln.veras County, California ...••.....••.••. _.... • • • • • • . . . • . • • . • . • • • . 470a 
A n~ie Belcher, Sonoma County, California.................................... 14 
Antimony Ledge, Bumboldt County, Nevada.................................. 259 
Antone, Yuba County, California............................................ 145 
APP, Tuolumne County, California ....•...••••.•••...••...••••..•..•..•.. .: ••• · 470a 
Argentine, Plumas County, California •••..• _ .·.: .•••••..•..• _-... . • . • • • • . . • . • • • 161 
A.r~entum, Jefferson County, Montana......................................... 325 
nzona, Humboldt County, Nevada ••••.••••.. · •• _ •• ~'- •• ·~ ~ •• ~ .'..... ... • • • . • . • . • 259 
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Arizona and Utah ..•...• _ ••...••...• __ ••.•••••.•. _ •... _ .•... _ ...• _ ...... 496, 499, 501 
Ashland, Salt Lake County, Utah ............... _ .• . . . . •. . .. . • .. . . . . ... . . .... 347 
Aspen, San Juan, Colorado.................................................. 384 
Atkins & Lowden, Trinity County, California................................. ]72 
Atlanta, Alturas County, Idaho.............................................. 309 
Auburn, Humboldt County, Nevada........................................... 263 
Augusta, Tooele County, Utah ...• _ ........•.... · .....••..... _........ . . . . . . . . ~50 
Austin, Nye County, Nevada................................. . ............... 282 
Autumn, White Pine Count.y, Nevada .• _._ ..• __ •..........•... _.............. 279 
A valancbe, Alturas County, Idaho ...••.•. _. _ ..•. _ . . • • • . • . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . • 307 
-Avalanche, Lander County, Nevada .••••.. ___ ••.•..•...•......•.•..•. _....... 241 
B. 
Babb, Yuba County, California............................................... 145 
Bacon, El Dorado County, California.... . . . . . . • . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . 97 
Bacon, Sonoma County, California ... _ ••...•...............•••••.••. _. . . . . . . . . 14 
Bacon, Storey County, Nevada ... _ ......•... _ .•......... ~ ...• _ ..... ___ 494,496,499,501 
Ba~ger, Humboldt County, Nevada................................ . . . ••. . .. . . 263 
Baker, Plumas County, California ........ __ .... __ .........•..... __ ..•....•... 163 
Bald Hill, El Dorado County, California ...•. _ .•....•.........• _.......... . . . . 91 
Bald Mountain, Sierra County, California ....•......•.. ................•.•..... 151,152 
Baldwin, El Dorado County, California............................ ........... 97 
Baltic Consolidated, Storey County, Nevada ......•..................... 494, 496,499,501 
Baltic, Tooele County, Utah.... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 352 
Baltic, White Pine County, Nevada ........•.....................•• •.......... 274,2i 
Baltimore Consolidated, Storey County, Nevada ..................•..... 494,496,499, 501 
Baltimore, Salt Lake Courity, Utah................................... ........ 35.l 
Bandenta, Mariposa County, California .......... _......................... •.• 56, 57 
Banner, Nevada County, California........................................... 470a 
Barker Hill, Plumas County, California . . .........• _...... . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . • • . . 15 
Barney, Calaveras County, California ........ _ ••...•.......••..• _... . • . . . . . . . . 63 
Bartlett, White Pine County, Nevada..... . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . 279 
Batavia and Pacific, Humboldt County, Nevada .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. ... . . . . • . . . . •... 261 
Bates, Gilpin County, Colorado ......... __ •....... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 364 
Battery, White Pine County, Nevada......................................... 2i 
Baxter, Boulder County, Colorado ...... ...... ...... ..•••. ...••• .••••. .... .... 372 
Bay Str,te, Owyhee County, Idaho ........ __ ......... _ •.........•... _ .... ____ . 304 
Bear-Skin, Alturas County, Idaho............................................ :J07 
Beatty, El Dorado County, California ..••••.........•••••...•....•.•.• ....... 
Bed·Rock, Alturas County, Idaho . ........................................... 306 
Bed-Rock, Nevada County, California.......................................... 126 
Belcher, Storey County, Nevada ...................... 194, 209,227,435,485,494,496, 4!>9 
Belle of the West, Humboldt County, Nevada............................. . . . . 263 
Bellevue, California ..........................•••...•••...•••..•...... 493, 496,499, ~u1 
Bellevue, Placer County, California. .......................•................... 109,114 
Belmont, Inyo County, California............................................ 31 
Belmont, Nye County, Nevo.da ......................•............. 279, 494,496,499,501 
Bell's: El Dorado County, California............................. ............ 9:J 
BC'n Pranklin, White Pine County, Nevada................................... 2i2 
Ben Lomond, White Pine County, Nevada..................................... 2i2 
Ben Vorlick, White Pine County, Nevada.................................... 2i2 
Bennett, White Pine County, Nevada .... ..................•.....•......... - - 2i. 
Best & Belcher, Storey County, Nevada .•.......••........•....... 196,494,496,499, fiOl 
Big Blue, Kern County, California............................................ -11 
Big iant, oion County, Oregon........................................... 20 
Big Mormon, alt La,ke County, Utah...... .......... . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • . . . 3.:i'2 
Bi ·marck, alavera County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• • •• . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .• . ,3 
Bitter , El Dorado County, California . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •• . . . • .• . 9,, 
Bitt r: & llowo1i~n, El Dorado 'ounty, California . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • •. • . . . 9~ 
Black, Mariposa 'ounty, alifornia ........ _. .. . •. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . ... . . .. . 4i 
Black B ar, i:kiyo 1 ounty, alifornia ....•..•..........•....•.••......... 12, 1 5, I 7 
.Black Hawk, Ilumboh.lt ounty, Nevada ....•• ...•.•...•......••.•...... - - - · -
Blat'k r ' Keating, J ffer on County ....•.......•......•.....•.......•..• - .. 
Blackfoot, 'ro, r . ervation, Montana. .........•.........•.................. - -
D~a d 1, El Dorado 'oun y, a.Ji fornia . . . . . . . . _ ...•.....• _ •.....•........... 
Bl uo I oiot, Yuba 'ounty, 'ali~ rnia ......... __ . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2. JI ut"'' ,r v ~· 'l:uolumn 'ounty, 'alifornia ..........•.•••....•.....•.......... 
i"o ~r v , 1be, ounty, 'alifornia ................•......•....•......•. l 42, 1-16, l 
u ravel l g Co,mpaoy, lacer County, California •.......••.•..•.... · - · 1 
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Blue Wing, Nye County, Nevada •.••.••••••••••..••••..•• - - - - - • • • • • • • · • • • · • · 282, ~~g 
Blue Wing, Tooele County, Utah .....•....••••. - - - - - · · - - - • • · • • • · • · • · · • · • • · · · ..., ~ 
Bobtail, Gilpin County, Colorado ....•............••••••••••..• -············· v62, 364 
Bobtail, White Pine County, Nevada .••••. · ..••• -•. - - - - - - - - - - - · • • • • · · • • • - · • • · · ~~~ 
Boomerang, Nye County, Nevada .........•..•..•••. • - · · • •• · · · • • • · • • •• · · • • • · · 
Booth, Placer County, California ... _. ... ; ..•..•.....•.•..••••.••.••••.•... · .. - .109, 470; 
Borax Company, Lake County, Cahforma ..•••. -·· · ··•· ···-·· · ····· •··· •••••· , . 
2
i3 Borneo, Nye County, Nevada .......•••••.•••••.•.••.•••••••..•..•. -·-······· 282, 
Bost.on, Trinity County, California ..•••••....•.•..••••.••..•...••.•.•••.• -··· 14 
Boston, Yuba Count.y, California .....•........•.•.....•••••..•••.•••••.. - - . : - 145 
Boston and Colorado Works, Gilpin County, Colorado ...•• . ...•..•••.•.•. . . 3o0, 361, 388 
Boston Silver-Mining Company, Summit County, Colorado .•.......•..••.. - - - - - - 37? 
Bottle Hill, _El Dorado County, California ..•........•........••••.•• - - .. - - - - - , 9? 
Boulder, Anzona ...................• ~... • . . . . • • • • . . . . • . • • • • . . • • • • . • • • •. • . . . . 392 
Boulder Hill, El Dora<lo County, California .................•..•.•••..•• - - - - - · - .., l)l 
Bovee, Calaveras County, California .........•.••••.•...•....•....••• ·.. . . • . . . 4,0a 
Bowers, Storey County, Nevada ......•...•............••••........••. 494,497,499,501 
Bowery, Lincoln County, Nevada ..................................... 493,496,499, 50f 
Bowman & Worthington, El Dorado County, California...... . • • • . . . . • • • . . . • • • . . 93 
Boyd's Smelting-Works, Boulder County, Colorado.... • • • . • . . • . . . . • • . . . • • • . . . 373, 388 
Brandt, Sonoma County, California . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • . • . . • • • • . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . 14 
Br!ggs, Gilpin County, Colorado ...........••.•. ~.. . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . • . 364 
Bnggs, Sierra County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • • . • . • . • . • • • . . . • • • • . . . 470a 
Bright Star, Kern County, California .......•....•••••••••••...•......•...• - - . 41 
Brooklyn, Tooele County, Utah .. __ ... _ •.••. _ ...••••...• __ ... __ ...••••. . . . . . 350 
BooyerDitch, Yuba County, California... . .................................. 143 
Buchanan, Tuolumne County, California .. _ ••....•..•.........•....... ~...... 61 
Buckeye, Colusa County, California .. _ ...... _ ...•.• __ ........... _ •. . •. . . . . . . 14,493 
Buckeye, Nevada County. California......................................... 126 
Buckeye, Storey County, Nevada .. _ .... _ .... ____ _ ••••••...... _ ...•... 494, 496, 499, 50 l 
Buckeye, Trinity County, California .... __ ....•.••.. _. _.. . . . • . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . l'Z2 
Buckeye, Tuolumne County, California . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . (H 
Buckeye No. 2, Alpine County, California._ ...• __ ...•.... _.. . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . • • . 24 
Buckeye Hill, El Dorado County, California. __ .......••••..... ~.. . . . . . . . . • • . . 9 l 
Buckskin, Salt Lake County, Utah ... _ ..•.......•.••....•.... _. _. . . . . . . . . . . 350 
Buell, Gilpin County, Colorado ...... _ ... _ ........•• _ ............. _. _........ 362 
Euell's Mills, Mojave County, Arizona .......... • .. _ ....• _ ... __ ... _.......... 394 
Buena Suerta, Inyo County, California....... . . . . . . • • • • . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . :n 
Buena Vista, Lander County, Nevada ._ ..... _. _ ..... ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 241 
Buena Vista, San Luis Obispo County, California ...••• ~..... . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 4 
Buffalo Hill, El Dorado County, California ..• _.. . • . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • 91 
Ballard, Yuba County, California ....... ·........••••......................... 145 
Bullion, Storey County, Nevada ..... _ ....... _ ............ _ •.. 203,204,494,496,499, 501 
Bunker Hill Mill, Lander County, Nevada ....•....••.•. ·•H............ .. . . .. 239 
Burgoyne, Yuba County, California .. _ .......... _ •........ _.... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 145 
Burleigh Tunnel, Clear Creek County, Colorado.···--·........................ :368 
Burning Moscow, Salt Lake County, Utah ........... __ ....••................. 3S2 
Burns, Tuolumne County, California, .......•••.............. ...... _ ....... ~.. • 470a 
Burroughs, Gilpin County, Colorado .... ___ ...................•.....•........ 362, :355 
Butte, Humboldt County, Nevada ........ __ • _ .. ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • - 260 
Butte, Lander County, Nevada.............................................. 241 
Buttes, Sierra County, California ..•••..•••••...•••••••••. _ .• _. .. . • . . . . . . . . . . 470a 
c. 
C. T. Fo.y, White Pine County, Nevada...................................... 270 
Cable, Deer Lodge County, Montana ...•.•.. __ ....••••... _ .. _... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 326 
Calaveras .......•.••................ _ ........... _ •• _ .. ..... __ ... __ .. . . __ .. 497,499,502 
Caledonia, Salt Lake County, Utah .......................................... 334,338 
Caledonia, Storey County, Nevada ..• _ .. . . __ ............ _ .....••••... 494,497,499, 50 l 
Caledonia Segregated, Storey County, Nevada ............•..........•. 495, 498,500,503 
California, Lake County, California ................•....••..••••. ··--··...... . 174 
California, Napa County, California ......• _ ....... _ .• _ ...... _..... •• . . . . . . . . . 14,493 
California, Nevada County, California..... ...... ..•••. .••••. ...... ....•. .... 137 
California, Storey County, Nevada .............• _ ........•... J 96, 487, 494, 497, 499, 502 
California Borax, Lake County, California .. __ ..... __ ......................... 493 
Calistoga, Napa County, California ..........•..... _ ••...••... __ •. 178, 493,497,499,502 
Canon, San Juan Couni.y, Colorado.......................................... 385, 
Canton Company, White Pine County, Nevada ............. _ ••. _.......... . . . 273 
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Carbon, Wyoming......................................................... 430 
Cari boo, Boulder County, Colorado.......................................... 370 
Carman, Inyo County, California........... . . • • ••• • . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3L 
Caroline, Nevada .............. .•. ..••••...•••••....•.•.....•........ 495, 497,499,501 
Caroline, White Pine County, Nevada ..•••..••.•..•••••••.•....•......... 261), 272,279 
Carson, Calaveras County, California......................................... 65 
Carson Creek, Calaveras County, California............................. • . • •.. 470a 
Cash, White Pine County, Nevada ..•......•.••...•................. ·........ 273 
Casket, Nye County, Nevada................................................ 2 O 
Castac, Ventura County, California.......................................... 193 
Castile, El Dorado County, C~lifornia.......... •. . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • . . . • . . . . .. . 3 
Casto, Gilpin County, Colorado . • . • . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 364 
Cedar, Napa County, California............................................... 14 
Cedar, Placer County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10-2 
Cedarberg, El Dorado County, California ....••••......... 85, 89, 470a, 493,497,499,501 
Cement Hill, El Dorado County, California ..••••....••..... , . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . 91 
Centerville, El Dorado County, California ....•.••• , • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . 91 
Central, Napa County, California...... ..... ................................. 14 
Centrnl, Salt Lake County, Utah............................... . . . . • . . . . • . . . . 352 
Central, Storey County, Nevada ....•...•.•.........•..•..............•... 497, 490,501 
Central, White Pine County, Nevada......................................... 269 
Central Comstock, Storey County, Nevada.................................... 494 
Cerro Benito, Fresno County, California . • • . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . • . . . 14,493 
Challenge, Inyo County, California ...........•............••.•..••.......... 
Challenge, Storey County, Nevada .......••••.......•.••.•......•••.. 494, 497, 499, 5G2 
Champion, Eureka County, Nevada . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . .. . 256 
Champion, Humboldt County, Nevada . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . .. . 262 
Champion, Lander County, Nevada .. . . .. . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . .. 24l 
Champion, Tooele County, Utah.............................................. 350 
Champion, White Pine County, Nevada...................................... 270 
Chance, White Pine County, Nevada ...••................... 267, 274, 275,276,278,279 
Chancey, Alturas County, Idaho. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 306 
Chanticleer, Salt L ake County, Utah......................................... 350 
Chapman, Lincoln County, Nevada .. .... ............. .... .. ......... 494, 497,499,502 
Chariot, San Diego County, California .. _ ......••....... _ .................... 12, 44, 49 
Chariot Mill, ealifornia ... _ ........... _ ........•..................... 49:-3, 497, 499, 502 
Charter Oak, White Pine County, Nevada .............••••...••....•.. 270, 497, 499, 501 
Chase, Yuba County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 145 
Cherokee, Lander County, Nevada ........................ _._................ 241 
Cherry Creek, White Pine County, Nevada . . ....•....... 274, 276, 279, 494, 497, 499, 502 
Chester, White Pine County, Nevada........................................ 270 
Chicago, Tooele County, Utah ........................... ................ 329, 348, 350 
Chief, Nevada .................................................... 494, 497, 49!J, 501 
Chief of the Hill, Lincoln County, Nevada .. _ ......................... 494, 497, 499, 501 
Chihuahua, White Pine County, Nevada ...................................... 27 , 279 
Chimney Corner, Tooele County, Utah . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . 350 
Chino, New Mexico......................................................... 391 
Chollar Potosi, Storey County, Nevada .............. 194, 204, 215, 485, 494, 497,499,501 
Cincinno.ti, Salt Lake County, Utah............................... .... .... ... 3:J:5 
Cincinnati, Summit County, Colorado . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 376 
Cis ler & Zin, Madison Connty, Montana ......•....•.. ...•.. ···-··.......... 3~6 
Citizen, White Pine County, Nevada.............. ........................... 27 
City Rock, Salt Lake County, Utah ............•............•.•........... 3:2 ,332,335 
Cloyton, Gilpin County, Colorado ...•.............. .................... -·-··· :3' 
Cleo.r Creek, an Luis Obispo County, California.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Clifton melting-Works, Arizona ........................... .......... ,... ... 392 
Cloverdale, , onoma County, Culifornio. ............ _...... . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 14, li7 
oalcy, ummit County, Colorado...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . 373 
Cochrane, 'an Luis Obi. po County, California...... . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Cold 'pring, Bould r County, Colorado .....................•.•..........•... 369,371 
Coltl ,·priug, Park County, Colorado ............... ..•••....... •. ............ 3i7: -
'oltl tr •nm, Clear re k County, Colorado.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . · ii 
'ol ·mtm, Gilpin County, Col rado, .. _.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • . . 3 '::! 
Collum' \York ·, Cl ar 'r ek County, olorado..... . ...................... - .. 
ollum's \V rk., ii pin ounty, olorado ................................... . 
Columbia, LcLk ouoty, nlifornio. .......•..... _ .• _......................... 14 
Coin t, II1mboldt(!ouuty, T vada ............................................... .............. ----- 2~ 
~om ·t, I kye Voll y, r gon ......••......•••••...........••......• . _ .. . . .... :l~l 
o toe , Altun Uounty, Itluho .....•.....•.•••..•.•• ...••...•.. ..... .. - - ·• 
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14 
Comstock Santa Clara County, California •••• ·························::::::: ·3,470a 
Comstock: Storey County, Nevada .•.••• ·························:::::....... 376 
Comstock, Summit County, Colorado· - - • • · • • · • • • · · • • ·:::::::::::: ___ . .494, 497, 499, 501 
Condor, Nevada ................ ·•·•········•••••••· •••. 470a 
Coney Amador County California -- - · · · · · • • · · · · • • · · · · · • • · · • • • • · • • • • • · • • . . . 306 
Confederate Star .Altur~s County, Idaho··········· · • · • • · · • • • • • · · · · · · "494 · 497 499, 501 
' N d •••••• ••·• ••••.• ' ' 0 Confidence, Storey C'ounty, eva ~--·:···-··········· ... .••....•.. 58,47 a 
Confidence, Tuolumne County, Cahforma · - · · • • · · · • • • • · · · • · · · • • · . __ . . • . . 377, 380 
Congress Park County Colorado. - - - - · · · · · · · - • • • • · · · · · · • • • · • · • · • · · • ] 60 
Conly & 'Gowell Plum~s County, California.··········· .'L · • · · · · · · · · · "493 · 497 499 fi02 
Consolidated .Am'ador Amador County, California .• ·••····•··•····•••·· ·' ' ' 97 
Consolidated .Amador; El Dorado County, California······· · · · · · · · · ·485 · 495 · 497, 499, 501 
Consolidated Virginia, Storey County, Nevada .•.• ···•····••••··•·· '495' 497 499, G02 
Consolidated Washoe Storey County, Nevada························· ' ' 364 
Cooley, Gilpin County, Colorado.·:; .. : - - • · - · · · · · · · • • · · · • · ~ • · · · · • · · ·::::::::: 96 
Coon Hill, El Dorado County, Cahtorma .• - --· ··· · ·· · · ·· · · · · ·· · · -· · · · _. _. .. . 392 
Copper Crown, Arizona ............ - - - · · • • • • · · · · · · · · · • · · • · · · · · · · • · · • · .. __ • _. 352 
Copperopolis _Mill, Tintic district, Utah. - - - · - • • • · ·· · • • · · · · ·::::::::::::: .. ____ . 391 
Coronado, Arizona .......•.... - - - · . · - • • · • • • • · · • • · · · • · · · · 470a 
Coward, Mariposa County, California. - - · · - - · · • • · · · • • • • · • · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : ·. 470a 
Crafts, Amador County, California .. - - - . - - · · ·• - · · · · · · · • • • · · · · · ·: · · • · · · · · · · · · 114 
Crandall, Placer County, California. - - . - - · · · • · · • · · • · · • · • · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · • · ·: 114 
Crater, Placer County, California ... - - · · - - • • · • • • - • · ~ • · · · • · · · · • · · · · · · • • • • · · · · 263 
Credit Mobilier, Humboldt County, Nevada. - · - · · · · • • • · · • • • · • • • · · · · · • • • · · · · : : : 351 
Crismon Mammoth, Juab County, Utah. - - •• · - ·· · · · · · · • • •· · · • • ·• · ·· · · · · · · · _. 470a 
Crispin: Calaveras County, California. - - - - · - • • · · • • · · · · · · • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · _-::.. 38'5 
Crispin, San Juan, Colora<lo ...... - . - · . - · · • • · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: ... _ _ 280 
Crosby, Nye County, Nevada ......... ··················•···••····•·•·· 369 
Crosby's 1?ill, Clear Creek County, Colorado······· · · • · · · · · jg,i · 208 · :220 · 495,-497,499,501 Crown Pomt, Storey County, Nevada. - - .. · - - •· · · · · · · · · ·· · ' ' ' 277 
Crown Point, White Pine County, Nevada. - - - - · · • • • ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 495 
Crown Point Extension, Storey County, Nevada. · · · · · · · • • · · · · · • · · • · · • · · 49.: · 497 499 502 
Crown Point Ravine, Storey County, Nevada. - - · · · • · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · ::>, '332' :33;~ 
Crown Prince, Salt Lake County, Utah·. - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · '392 
Crown Reef, Arizona ..... - . - - . - ... · - - - · · · · · • · · · • • • • · · · • • · · · · • · • · · · • · · · · · · · · ] 58 
Cummings Hill, Plumas County, California · · - • • · • • · · · · · • · · · · • • · · · • • • • · · • • • · · 278 
Curtiss & Keller, White Pine County, Nevada · - · - • · · · · · · · · • • · · · • · • • · · · · · · · · · · 95 
Cuyahoga, El Dorado County, California . - - • · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • • · · · • • ·:: 272 
Cyclops, White Pine County, Nevada ... - -.. - .. · - - • • · · · · · · • • • · · · • · · · • · · · • • • 
D. 
. 495 497,499,il02 Daney, Storey County, Nevada ....••.. ••···••••··•·•············••• ' 470a 
Donnebroge, Yuba County, California ..••.. ··········•······ .··•··•··········· ]06 
Dardanelles, Placer County, California· - - - · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · • · • · · · · • • · · · · · 49; · 497 499 502 
Dardanelles, Storey County, Nevada . - - - ·· ,. · •· · · · · • ·· · · · · •· · · · · •• · · · · ;), '328' 335 
Davenport, SaH Lake County, Utah. - - - - · · - - · ·· ·· • •• · · · · ·· · · · · •• • · · • • • · · · · · · · '170 
Davidson Plume, 'frinity County, California. - · · · · • - • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · 83 
Davis, El Dorado County, California. - - - - . · - · · · · · · • • • · · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • • J 45 
Dawis, Yuba County, California .... · -- ··· ··• ·•· ·•• ·•· ·· ·· ·· ...•.. ·2io .495 .497 499 502 
Dayton, Storey County, Nevada ....• - . - - · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · ' ' ' '267 
Dayton Mill, White Pine County, Nevada. - - - • · · • • • • • · · · · · · · • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 265 
De Soto, Humboldt County,Nevac.a ........ ···· ···••· ·•···· ······ ··•••· ··· ··• 372 
Dead Medicine, Boulder County, Colorado · - - - · · · · • · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • · · · · · • · 147 
Deer Creek, Yuba County, California .... ··················•··········· · ·•·••· 27:l 
Defiance, White Pine County, Nevada .... ·········•·• - · ·· ·•· •·· ·· · ••· ··· · · ·· · 106 
Didesheimer, Placer County, California. - - - - · · · • · • · · • · ••· · ·· · · · · · · · · · • · · · · • •• · 372 
Denver, Boulder County, Colorado .... · - - - · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · ·· · · •· · · · · · · · · · · · 388 
Denver Smelting-Works, Denver, Colorado. - · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · • · · · · · • • · · • · · · • · · · • 49fi 
Deseret Consolidated, Utah . - - - - . • - - · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · • • • · · • • · · 49; · 497 499 502 
Dexter, Storey County, Nevada ........... - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · <>, ' '36>3 
Diamond Tunnel, Clear Creek County, Colorado···· · · · • · · · · · · · • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · 31 
Diaz, Inyo County, California ... - - . · - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 278 279 
Dictator, White Pine County, Nevada. - - - - . · · - • • · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · • · · • • · · · · · · • • · '367 
Dives, Clear Creek County, Colorado .... ··••·················•····•••·······• 308 
Dividend, Alturas County, Idaho. - - - - · -- · · ••· · · · · · · ·· · ··· · · · ·· · •·• · · · · · ·•• ••• 343 
Dixon, Tooele County, Utah ............ ······························-- · ···· 470,, 
Doctor Hill, Calaveras County, California. - · · ·•· · ··• · •· · · · · • ••· · · · · · • · · · · · · •• · 382 
Dolly Varden, Lake County, Colorado .... - - - . - - - • • • • • • · · • • • • • • • • · • • · • • 
510 INDEX OF MINES. 
Doncaster, El Dorado County, California._ •••.• _____ . _ •••.• _ ...•••........••.. 
Doss, Mariposa County, California ...... ___ ._ .... _ ......•.............•...... 
Down East, Sierra County, California . ____ .•...... ___ .. _. _ .................. . 
Drew, El Dorado County, California ..... __ ...... ___ ••..............•.•....... 
Dunderberg, Eureka County, Nevada ...•.....•.•...•........................ 
Dutch Hill, Plumas County, California ....... _ .............................. . 










Eagle, Humboldt County, Nevada........................................... 260 
Eagle, Tuolumne County, California._._ ....• ___ .••• __ .... __ .. _ .... ___ ....•.• 470a 
Eastern, Sonoma County, California . _ ......•....... _ .•.... _ .... _. __ . . . . . • . . .. 14 
Eberhardt and Aurora, Whita Pine County, Nevada .......• _ .•... _ ...••.•...••. 278, 279 
Eberhardt and Aurora Mill, White Pine County, Nevada . .. . . . . •. . . •• . ••• ..••.• 271 
Eclipse, Alturas County, Idaho ......•..........••••...•••. ,................. 310 
Eclipse, Inyo County, California .......•.••..... • .... _ .....••.. _. __ . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Eclipse, (Winters & Plato,) Storey County, Nevada .. ~ .••••.••••..••••. 495,497,499,502 
Eday, Nevada County, California............................................ 126 
Edgar, White Pine County, Nevada.......................................... 269 
Edith, Sonoma County, .California...... .•.. ..•••. ..•••. .•.•.. .... •••••• ..•... 14 
El Capitan, White Pine County, Nevada,._ .......... _ ............•••.....•... 278,279 
El Dorado Canal, El Dorado County, California._._ .....•. _. . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . l l 
El Dorado, (nor :h,) Nye County, Nevada ..........•......•.•..••...... 494, 497,499, 50'J 
El Dorado, (south,) Nye County, Nevada._._ .•••.•.....•...... _ ... 280, 494, 497, 499, 502 
El Madre, Napa County, California ...••....•.......... _...................... 14 
Elephant, Lake County, Colorado...................................... .•••• 3 2 
Elephant, Salt Lake County, Utah.......................................... 352 
Elgin, Colusa County, California ......................•.• _ ..•.•••...• _....... 14 
Elijah, WhitP Pine County, Nevad:::. ......•• _................... . . . . • . . . . . • • . . 279 
Elko Tunnel, Elko County, Nevada.......................................... 266 
Ella, Elko County, Nevada ....•.............. _ ........•.•.......• _.......... 266 
Ella Bruce, Humboldt County, Nevada...................................... 264 
Emily, Salt Lake County, Utah ...••....•.•................................. 332,333 
Emma, Salt Lake County, Utah ........ __ ..... __ ...... _ ..• __ •. . . . . . . 3~8, 330, 335,336 
Emma, Sonoma County, California ............................• _ ....• _.. . . . . 14 
Emma Dean, San Juan, Colorado............................................ 385 
Emmett, Gilpin Count.y, Colorado ........•..... _.. . . . • .......... _... . . . . . . . . 364 
Empire, Colusa County, California.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •.. . . . • . . . . . . . . 14 
Empire, Mendocino County, California........................................ 14 
Empire, Nevada County, California .........•. ••. .....•. _ .. 12, 126,127,136,139,140, 470a 
Empire, Owyhee County, Idaho ... __ ... __ •. ~- ....................•... 496,497,499,502 
Empire, Storey County, Nevada............................................. 20~ 
Empire City, Elko County, Nevada.......................................... 26::i 
Empire Mill, Storey County, Nevada ......• __ ..............•....... _ •. 495, 497,499, G02 
Empress .......••...................................•.••............... 497,499,50-2 
En<licott, White Pine Countv, Nevada ... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 272 
Enriquita, Santa Clara County, California.................................... 14 
Enterprise, El Dorado County, California.................................... 97 
Enterprise, Lander County, Nevada.......................................... 2-H 
Ente1prise, Salt Lake County, Utah.... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:33 
Epley, El Dorado County, California.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i, 97 
Esperanza, Inyo County, California........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :3~ 
Eureka, Nevada County, California ..•••..... 12, 127,131,139, 140, 470a, 4!:13, 497, 499, 50., 
Eureka, Plumas County, California................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4i a 
Eur ka, Eureka County, Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 399 
Eureka on olidated, Eureka County, Nevada ....••.•....••.•..... 245, 494, 49i, 409, 2 
Eur ka. Rill, Juab County, Utah............................................. 351 
Europa, torey County, Nevada ...................................... 495, 497,499, 5 2 
Eve··ing 'tar · Y C t C 1·r · 167  " • , 1. 1you oun y, a 11orn1a ...•.•.•...••....•....•.•........... :.·c •lsior, Humboldt County, Nevada........................................ 4U3 
• XC ·I. ior onom t C n . l.t 
~xc J-ior: Wyomfn/~.~.~· ... a.~ ~.r~~~:::::::::::::::::::~::~~::~::::::::: :::: · 4:31 
~- 1 ior Caual 'ompany, Yuba County, California .•. ............. .. .... ...... 143, 1 6 
I
,. ch qn r, Alpin ounty, alifornia. ........•.............. ...... ..•••. 21,i6,:..i, i a ·~ ct 'flU r, • l f Y unly, Vada. ........••..•••............ ~0:3, i05, 493, 4!Ji, l!J , -
l-:° ·h qu ·r, \ 'hit Pin 'oumy, enld , ........•................... _ ........ . 
xc 'l1 ·r !ill, Whit Pino County, .i.:'cvu,Ja. .....•••...••............ - -- · · · · · 
INDEX OF MINES. .511 
F. 
Page. 
· · . 495 497 499 502 Fmrmount, Storey County, Nevada ..•• - •••• •••• ·••••· ·••••• ·----· --·· ' ' '375 
Fair Plfiy Company, Par~ CoJnty, Colorado •..• · ---· ·--· -----· ·-·· --·- ··---- l06 
Fast, Placer County, Cahforma ... - . - -- - -- - · · - - -· -- · · ·· ·· · ·- · · - - --· • - · • • 362 
First National, Gilpin County, Colorado-----·-----· •... -----·-----·----~--··· JO'l 
F~sh-ha~v~, Placer County, California-----·--·-·----··------···--·-----······ 362 
Fisk, Gilpm Cou~ty, Colorado ........ - ...• ···• •··· ·•·• •··· ···--· ·----· ···· ··. 87 91 
Fiske, El Dorado County, California. - .... - - - - - · - - - - · · - -·- • • • · • - - · • - - - - · · • - - - • ' 
1 Five Cent Hill, El Dorado Couuty, C11,lifornia. - - · - • - - - · · · · · · · - - - - · · · · · · · · i · 333 338 3~3 Flagstaff, Salt Lake County, Utah ······----··---····----·-······328, 33 ,. ' 
14
•
176 ~lag~taff, Sonoma County, California ... - ••.• -··· •··· ··•·•• ·----· ···· ·•·· ·--~ 
348
1 350 
F lav1ll~, Tooele County, Utah .. : .•....• - - - • • • • - · · · · · · · · · · · • • · • · · • - • · · · · · · · · '393 
Flor~'Ie11;1ple, Yuma County, Arizona .•.. --··--··--···----··············· ··9· 499 502 Flonda, Storey County, Nevada ..•... ______ .......... -----· .... --· ••. 495, 4 7, , g~ 
Flowery, Storey County, Nevada ..•......................•..•............. ·· 4 .:> 
Four-hundred-and-twenty; Storey County, Nevada . _ •. ___ ....... - •.••. -495,497,499, f>02 
Franklin, Storey County, Nevada ........ __ .. __ .. __ ~- .....• __ ..... __ .. 495, 497, 4~~· ?02 
Frederick, Salt Lake County, Utah .. _ ••... _ ••...••....••.•..•.•...••.....• - • 3:32, ~33 
Frederick's mill, Hassayampa Creek, Arizonr •.......•......••..• - - -... - - - - . - - - 394 
Freeman & Pease, Park County, Colorado .•.. _ ..........••......... - - .. - - - - - - 375 
Fremont, Alpine County,California ..••.......•.......••.• -----· ..•.•. ....... 24 
French, El Dorado County, California .. _ .••. ___ .•.•• -~ .••.••.•..•.. - - .. - - - - - - - 8~ 
French Hill, El Dorado County, California .... _._ ..•••...•• _ •..•• - - .. - . - - .. - - - 83, 86 
French, Storey County, Nevada .. ___ . _ ..•.. ____ .. ___ . __ ..• ____ •. ___ .. 495, 498,501,503 
French, White Pine County, Nevada .. .' ....... ____ ...• __________ .••••....••. %9, 279 
French Ravine, Plumas County, California . ____ ... __ •....••.•...•........•• - - 161 
Friendship, Inyo County, California ... __ .. ____ ••••..• __ ..••• _ .••••••.. - - - - . . 32 
G. 
Gaines, Mariposa County, California......................................... 51 
Galena, Tooele County, U~ah .........•...........••.... _ •••....... - - ....• - - . 328, r!~ 
Gallagher, Yuba County, California .•••..••.....••..•..•.....•••. ----········ 
Gardiner, Gilpin County, Colorado ... · ...... ..•..•• _.. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • 364 
Garibaldi, Calaveras County, California ..•• _ .. ___ .. __ ... _ ••.• __ ..••••.• _.. • • . • 65 
Garibaldi, San Juan, Colorado .......... ____ ·----- ____ •.....••. ______ .....••• 385 
General Grant, Alturas County, Idaho. ____ ..•• _ •.. _ •• _ ...•••..•.••.. _.. . . . . . . 305, 308 
General Lee, White Pine County, Nevada._ ...••• _ •..• __ .. _. __ .. . ___ . .496, 497,409,502 
General Sherman, Alturas County, Idaho. __ ... ____ • _ ..• . _ •••.. __ ...••......•. 305, :108 
Genesee, Plumas County, California ..... ___ .•••••............•. _............. 163 
Genesee, Storey County, Nevada...... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 495 
Genesee Valley, California ....... _ ....... _ ................• __ .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . 49:3 
Geneva, Amador County, California ...•.•.•.....•... . ......•.•......... --~--·- 470a 
Genev_a, White Pine County, Nevada ....•... _ •••.••••.. _ .••... _ •....• _ .. 274,275,278 
Georgia, Sonoma County, California......................................... 14 
Georgia Slide, El Dorado County, California .. . __ .... __ . . • • • • . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . 470a 
German Company, El Dorado County, Ualifornia ....... __ . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • • . . • . . 470a 
German Tunnel, Gilpin County, Colorado_. __ .....••. __ ....• _ ..••......... _. . . 364 
Germania, Salt Lake County, Utah.......................................... 329 
Germania w·orks, Utah ........ .... ............. .......... ...... ____ ........ 416 
Geyser, Sonoma County, California .......... __ .... _ .... .......... .••... 14, 20, 170, 177 
Gibson & Phillips, San Luis Obispo County, California . .....•.. .... - . . . . . . . . . 14 
Gilligan, White Pine County, Nevada........................................ 276 
GlenJale, Boulder County, Colorado ..........••....•.•...... _. __ ..•• -~. . • . • • . 372 
Globe, Alpine County, Caiifornia ......••...••••. ___ .................... ___ .. 251 
Globe, Storey County, Nevada ... __ ..................•......•.... .... 4V5, 497, ·499, 502 
Globe Consolidated, Storey County, Nevada .. __ ...............•............... 495 
Go Easy, Yuba County, California........................................... -144 
Golconda, Humboldt County, Nevada .. _ •. _._ .•.•••... _._ •.... _............... 262 
Golconda, Owyhee County, Idaho............................................ 304 
Gold Hill, Boise County, Idaho .. _ ....• _. _ •..... _. _ ..... _ .... _. _ ... _. _. _. . . . • 311 
Gold Hill, J u1:1,b County, Utah .. ___ . _ ... _ .. __ ...........•...• __ •.•.. ~ . _ ••.• _. 351 
Gold Hill, Nevad. County, California._ .......... _ .... _ .•..•...• __ •..•...... 452, 470a 
Gold Jlili, Storey County, Nevada. ____ • _ ..... _ .. ___ ..•.... _. __ •.•...•• _.. • . . . 203 · 
Gold Hill Quartz, Storey County, Nevada ...... _ ........ _ ....• _ . .. _ ... 495,497, 499, 502 
Gold Mountain, Amador County, California................................... 74 
Gold Run Ditch and Mining Comp.fl,DY, Placer County, California • • • • • • . . . . . . • . . 101 
Gold Run Hydraulic Mining Company, Placer County, California . • . . • • • . • . • • • • • 102 
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Ilnrtford .................................. _ ............................ 4g7, 499, • 
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Ha ·Joe, forip , h- 'ounty, 'alifornia. .......................................... r:o, 56. ·; 
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awk-1:.y Uoultl r 'ounty, Colorado ............................. ...... - · • · • 
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Rite's Cove, Mariposa County, California.... . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 470a 
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Hog 'em, Boise County, Idaho .....................••..... ,................... 313 
Holland Smelting-\Vorks, Lake Count,y Colorado ...............• - - .•••.... - - . 38:{ 
Rome Stake, Park County, Colorado ... '...................................... 383 
Home Stake, Plumas County; California ..... _ ....... __ ............•••.......• 160 
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Houston, Crow reservation, Montana ..............•.... _ ..... _ ..........• - - . 324 
Hudson River, Inyo County, California ... _ ................... _ .....• - . . . . . . . 36, 37 
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Humbug, Tuolumne County, California.·-···· . ..... ··-··· .......... ·-··...... 6l 
Hyde, Yuba County, California .... ··-··· .... ·-····.......................... 145 
I. 
Ida, White Pine County, Nevada .•..•••....•••.. ··-· .••••....•.. ·····-···--· 274 
Ida Clayton, Napa County, California ...... ___ ....•....•. ___ .....•.....•.. 14, 174, 177 
Ida Elmore, Owyhee County, Idaho ..••.. -··· .......•.....•••.. ·---·· .496,497,500,50i 
Idaho, Alturas County,Iclaho ... _ .....•.. ···-·· ...... • ... ---· .•.••. .•.•.. .... 307 
ldnbo, Boulder County, Colorado ........ _ ......... _ ........ __ •.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 372 
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Independence, Placer County, California ...•.......... _. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 106 
Independence, Sic>rn1 CouLty, California ....•.... _ ...... _ ..•..•...... _ ...... _. 470rL 
Independent, California ..........•......... -· .... _ .............•.••. .4~3, 497,500,502 
Independent, Nye County, Nevada .......... ··--··.......................... 282 
Independent, Owyhee County, IJabo .......•..•..•.... ··-···· ...... ··-··· ...• 304 
Independent, White Pine County, Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 277 
Indepenclent and Omega, Storey County, Nevada .. _ .........• _ ........ 495,497,500,502 
Indus, Storey County,Nevada ..... -·······················-···· - ····495,497,500,502 
ludian Jim, White Pine County, Nevada .· ..............•........•..... __ ..... 279 
Indian Valley, Plumas County, California ........ ·-···· .......... ···-··...... 470n 
lndianH. Hill, Placn County, t)alifornia ....... __ ... _.... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 
Indianapolis, White PineCouuty, Nevada ..............•........ . ··-·-···.... 269 
lngomar, Lincoln County, Ne~ada ..• -·· .................•... ____ .•... 494, 497,500,502 
lu urance, Storey County, Nevada ............•............•......•.. ·-···-·· 495 
International, White Pine County, Nevada ... ......••............• __ ......... 278 
International Mill, White Pine County, Nevada ...... _ ... _ ........... _......... 267 
Iowa, Boi._e CQunty, Idaho.................................................. 311 
Iowa Hill Caual, .l:'lacer County, California ......... ·- ....... -···............. 108 
lrbh Wing·Dam, Yuba County, California ...•............ ___ .....•........•.• 144 
lron<:lad, Crow reservation, Montana .........•.............••...•...... _.. . . • • 3:H 
Iron. tone, Haker County, Oregon............................................ 32l 
ltalian, Mariposa County, California ...............• : ...•.....•••.•....... ·->-. 51 
Il. Ex. 177--33 
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Lillian Hall, Lincoln County, Nevada. - · - • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · 470a 
Lincoln, Amador County, California .. · - · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 97 
Lincoln, El Dorado County, California . · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · 382 
Lincoln, Lake County, Co1orndo ..•• • · · · · · · · · •· · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: 350 
Lion,Tooele County,Utah................................................. 385 
Little Annie, San Juan, Colorado ... ·. · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 352 
Little Bilk, Salt Lake County, Utah.····· · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 24 l 
Little Giant, Lander County, Nevada ... ·. · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3:25 
Little Jennie, Lewis and Clarke County, Montana -· - - · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
14 Live Oak, Sonoma County, Californi~ ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · • · · · · • · · · J 52 
Live Yankee, Sierra County, Califorma .•••.. ······ ······ ······ ······ · ···· ···· 144 145 
Live Yankee, Yuba County, California ..• •······•···········••··············· ' 14 
Livermore, Sonoma County, California .. ···••··············· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 316 
Lockhart, Coos County, Oregon ...• · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 14 
London, Lake County, California ... ······· · · · • • · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 278 
London, White Pine County, Nevada ...... ·································· 311 
Lone Star, Boise County, Idaho ...... _ ..... ·································· 452 
Lone Jack, Nev:ada County, California.························:·::::::::::::: 391 
Lon~fellow, Anzona .............. ··•·•· ··•··· ······ ······ ··· · 279 
Lookout, White Pine County, Nevada .. _. ... _. ...•. ···•···············•········ ]4 
Los Prietos, Santa Barbara County, Cahforma • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 326 
Lost, Madison County, Montana .... •. - · · · · · · •• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3DO 
Lost Ledge, Arizona ...... · · · · · · · • · · · · • • · · · • • • • · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · 4~4 · 49.:, 500 502 
Louise, Lincoln County, Nevada ..... ·.····················•·•····•··· . ' '' 470a 
Louisiana, Mariposa Couuty, California·························· ···••4g;·497 500 502 Lower Com tock, Storey County, Novaua .....• ·•·•·· ······ ··•••• ···· 0 • ' '
3
~5 
Lowlander, San Juan, Uolorndo ............ ······ ···· ·•···· · ··•••· ··· 97 
Lucky, El Dorado County, California ......•••• ••···•········•··············• 14 
Lyttle, Trinity County, California ..••..•...•••••. ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · • 
M. 
McCracken, Mojave County, Arizona ... - .....• · · · ·. •· · · · · · · · · · · •• · · · · • •· · · · · 
McGminB.Y_, Trinity County, Citlifornia .......• · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · ·::::::::::::: 
McHenry,, alt Lake County, Utah ..•.......... •················ 
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Pego. 
McKay and Revolution, Salt Lake County, Utah . . . . . . . • • . . • . • • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . 335 
McKusick, El Dorado County, California ..............•...•..•.....•••....... 90, 4i0a 
McMahon, White Pine County, Nevada •.•.....•••.•.............. 277,496,498,500,502 
McMeans, Storey County, Nevada ... _ .•. ____ ..••••...• __ ....•.....•.•....... 495 
Macbeth, Lander County, Nevada............................................ 2H 
Macedonia, Rye Valley, OrPgon... •. . ... . ... ... •... .•. ... ... ... ... . .... ...• .. 322 
Maddox, El Dorado County, California . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .. 4 
Maddra, Calaveras County, California . . . . .• . ••. .. . . ...•.. ... . .. ..... .. . .. .... 67 
Madra, Humboldt County, Nevada ......... _........................... . . . . . . 264 
Magenta, Califoroi1:1, .......................•.....••...•..•........... 493,498,500,502 
Mahogany, Owyhee C ,unty, Idaho . . . . . . . . . . • ....................... 496,498,500,502 
Mahoney, El Dorado County, California................................ . . . . . . 97 
Mamaluke Hill, El Dorado County, California . . . . . . . . . . •. . . • .•. . . . •.. . . . . . . . . 91 
Mammoth, Boise County, Idaho . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . .. .••. .. . .. . 312 
Mammoth, New World district, Montana...................................... :~24 
Mammoth, Plumas County, California .. . .•. . . . ... .. . ... ... ... . . ..•. .... .. .... 470a 
Mammoth, Salt Lake County, Utah.......................................... 352 
Mammoth, White Pine County, Nevada ...............•..•..•.. 269,272,496,498,500,502 
Mammoth Copperopolis, Juab County, Utah................................... 351 
Manati, Humboldt County, Nevada . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 261 
Manhattan, Lake County, California.......................................... 174 
Manhattan, Lander County, Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 232 
Manhattan, Napa County, California............ . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 14,493 
Manhattan Mill, White Pine County, Nevada.................................. 267 
Manning & Ellis, Baker County, Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 321 
Mansfield, California ..............•..................•.....•........ 493, 498, 500, 502 
Manter, Placer County, California . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 110 
Manzanita, Nevada County, California.... .................................... 126 
Marietta, Humboldt County, Nevada............ .............................. 2fi-1 
Marion, Lincoln County, Nevada............................................. 49-1 
Mariposa,Altnras Counly,Jdaho...... ............. ........•................. 30 
Mariposa, Mariposa County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 470a 
Mariposa, White Pine County, Nevada........................................ 279 
Mark Twain, ·white Pine County, Nevada..... ............................... 2~4 
Marlborough, White Pine County, Nevada.................................... 2,~ 
Marllove, Yubn, County, California ..............•.........•............... ··· 1-1~ 
Marpile, Yubn. Couuty, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 14J 
Martin & Walling, Marip osa Count.y, California................................ ~ 
Marlin White Company, White Pine C(1unty, Nevada .......................... .. 2!2 
Marvel, Inyo County, t..:!tlifornia .. .. . . . . . . . ... .. . •.. .. ... . . ... ... . .. . .. . . . .. . J6, ,39 
Maryland, White Pine County, Nevada............... ........................ :li!) 
Massa<.:husetts Hill, Nevada County, California ..... .....................•. 127,452, 4711a 
J'i,Jatild a , Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39J 
Maxwell Company, Plumas County, California........... ..................... 160 
Mnxwell Ditch, Plumas County, California............ ........................ 11 
Mayflower, White Pine Couuty, Nevada........... ........................... 2i7 
Mea<low Lake, Nevada County, California......... ........................ . . . . 47la 
Meadow Valley, Lincoln County, Nevada. ............................. 284, 494,500,502 
Mercurv, Sonoma County, California.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Metropolitan Mill, White Pine County, Nevada ......... ................. ...... 207,2i 
Mexican, Storey County, Nevada ......•............................. 195, 49 , 500,502 
Micbigau, Yuba Couuty, Ce,lit'ornia ........ •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J-15 
Midas, 'torey Couuty, NcYn.<la .•.••.•.•••••.•...••.• .••••••••.••••••• 495, 497,500, 5G2 
Mid a , White Pine County, Nevada ............................. ............. Z74, zj;) 
Midlothian, White Pine County, Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :li2 
Miller, El Dorado County, California..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. t17 
Miller, 'alt Lake County, tah .............•............... ................ 32~, 3:~9 
Miller · Hopkins, Yuma County, Arizona.......................... ..... ...... :3. 3 
Miller' lill, Tintic district, tab...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,;2 
Milton ompany, N vt1.cla County, alifornia ................................. 115, l:!G 
Milton Ditch, 'evad1i County, aliforuia. ....................... ........... · · · 1L 
Min ml Hill, ,Jniih C'onnty, tah.... .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . ... . .... 351 
l~n rnl llill,Enr·lrn '011nty,Nevad11 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.:-7 
}!n•r' D ·h~ht,'loo le County, uih ................... ... ........ d........ :l;"l() 
1
~n\ ,.tor;y 'onnty, ·eva<la ...................................... .. 49;,,49i,50 
/ 1 11, hi Dornd,, onnty, ;a,lifomio. .................................. ... · 
1
! our!, ilpin ounty, ~olorndo . ......................................... . 
1
1 b?lm, monJa 'ouuty, 'alifornia ............................ ............ 14,20,4 J 
' · n Iida cJ Whit• l'in • t • a 'i ocirglr L. ,
1 
onny, evaa..... ........................ ~ 
·tr, m·on '01111ty, 'evacJa............ .......................... 4!.14 
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31 
Mohawk, Inyo County, California .•.... ----···············::::::::::::~::::: ~?O 
Mammoth, Tooele County, Utah.. . · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . 334, 338 
Monitor and Magnet, Salt Lake County, Utah ·· · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · •· · · · · 280 494 498,500,502 
Monitor Belmont, Nye County, Nevada ...... ··············~······· .... ' .... '.... 348 
Mono, Tooele County, Utah .... - ... - · - - · · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·" · · · ·: _ . . _____ . _.. 365 
Monroe, Gilpin County, Colorado. - - - - · · · - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·::::: .... _. _ . . . . . . 350 
Montana, Tooele County, Utah .. - - . ·. · · · ·: - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... __ .. ___ ... 63 
Monte Christo, Calaveras County, Cahforma · - · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ..... ___ •. 267 
Monte Cristo Mill White Pine County, Nevada ·• · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 13 
Monterey, Fresno'county, California .... ·····························:::::::: 14 
Montezuma, Colusa County, California · - - - • · · · · · · • · · · · · · ·: · · · · · · ·::::.... . . . . 302 
Montezuma, Lake County, Colorado .. · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . 3;35 
Montezuma, Salt Lake County, Utah . - - - - · · · · · · - • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · .. _. _. _. 321 
Monumental, Rye Valley , Oregon .. ··:···:··························:........ 102 
Moody & Kinder Placer County, Cahforniu.. · - - - · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · J 46 
Mooney :Flat, Yuba County, California·::··:·························:::::::: 46 
Moonlight, Sl}n Bernardino County, Califorma .... ···· ···· •··· ···· ···: .. .. .. .. 382 
Moose, Lake County, California .. ··.···· ······ ···· "················:......... 470a 
Morgan, Calaveras County, Califorma .. · · · ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • · · · · · · - _.... 470a 
Morney, Tuolumne County, Califo~·nm._. .... ······ ···•·· ······ ····•· ··:::..... 26 
Morning Star, A pine County, Cahf~1p1a. · · · - · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: : : : _.. . • . . . 165, 167 
Morning Star, Siskiyou County, California.····················· -- 63 
Mosquito Calaveras County California -- - - - · · · - - · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 396 
Moss Mili, Mojave County, Arizona .... · · - - - · · - - · · · · · · · · • · · • · · · · · • · · · • • ·::::: 325 
Mother Hendricks, Madison County, Montana· - - - · · • · · • • · · · · • · · · · • - • • · · · · 91 
Mount Calvary, El Dorado County, California.································ 277 
Monnt Diablo, White Pine County, Nevada················ • · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · 91 92 
Mount Gregory, El Dorado County, California.·· · · · · · · · • · · · · • · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · 304 
Mount Hood, Owyhee County, Idaho ...... ················•················· J4 
Mount Jackson, Sonoma County, California· - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 383 388 
Mount Lincoln, Smelting. Works, Lr,ke County, Colorado···· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '350 
Mount Savage, Tooele County, Utah .. ·.· .. ··. -· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·:::: 190 
Mount Vernon. MendocinoCount.y, Cahforma............................. . 106 
Mountain, Placer County, California ...... ···················---···········: 321 
Mountain, Rye Va I ley, Oregon .... · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. 278 
Mountain Boy, White Pine County, Nevada.·································. 329 
Mountain Chief, Salt Lake County, Utah······ · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • - 278 279 
Mountain Chief, White Pine County, Nevada.·· ··· - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · • •• · · · · · '272 
Mountain Pride, White Pine County, Nevada······· - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: 352 
Mountain Qneeu, Salt Lake County, Utah.··································· 352 
Mountaine~r, Salt Lake County, Utah .... ··············:::~::::·.·.::~::::::::: 389 
Mowry, Arizona .............. - ...... · · · · - - - · · · · · · · · · · 63 
Murphy's, Calaveras County, California .. - - - ..... · - · - - · · · · · · · • · · · · · • • • · · · · · • • 
N. 
364 Narragansett, Gilpin County, Colorado. - .. · · · · • · • · · · - · · · · · · · • · · • · · · • • • • · · · • • • J 44 
National, Yuba Uounty, California .. ········•·· ···• ·· · · · · · · · · · ............ ·s3 84 470a 
Nayler, El Dorado County, California .... ·······•···················•······ ' ' 388 
Nederland Works, Doulder County, Colorado.· - ··· ·· · · · · ··· · ·· · ·· · · · · ·· · ··- · ·· 41 42 
Nelly Dent, Kern County, California ... · - ·· · · · · ·· · ·· · · · · ··· ·· ···· ·· · · ··· · ·· · · h2 
Nelson, White Pine County, Nevada ..... ·.········· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 341 
~eptune, Lander County, Nevada ...... ··· ··· ···· - •·· · · ·· · · ·· · ··: :: : :~:::: ::: 340,345 
Neptune, Salt Lake County, U!ah ...... ···· ·· ···· ·· ···· ······ ··· 127 137 
~ evada, Nevada County, California ........ ············ ···:::::::::::~495;4iY7',500:503 
Nevada, Storey County, Nevada ..... . ·~···:·············· l7 19 20 173 179 493 
New Almaden, SantaCJara County, Cahforma .... ···· ······ ····-· ' ' ' ' '324 
New Caledonia, Crow reservation, Montana· - · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · j3 · i7 20 498 
'ew Idria, Fresno County, California ..... _. ·· ·.··························· ' ' ' rn 
New Idria, San Luis Obispo County, Cahforma. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 106 
New J ersey, Placer County, California. - . · · · · - · · · · · · · ·· · · · · •• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 238 
New Pacitic, Lander County, Nevada ... ························· ·· ·········· 307 
New York, Alturas County, Idaho -.. · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · 49; · 497 500 503 
New York Consolidated, Storey Count}'.',, Ne_vada ..••.. ······ ···· ···· ·· · "· . ' ' 9L 
Kew York Hill, El Dorado County, C3:lifo_rma. · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · j27 · i37 · j39 · i40 · 452 470a New York Hill, Nevada County, Califorma .. · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' ' ' ' ' 31:1 
Newfoundland, Boise County, Idaho ...•.. ························ ···494 ·498 500.502 
Newc.rk, Linco1n County, Nevada ...... ·················•············ ' '267 279 
Newark Mill, White Pine County, Nev'l.da ... -- •. · - ·· · · · • · · · · · • · · · •· · • • •• · · · · · ' 
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Newton, Amador County, California,. ____ .·----· __ ,_·----··-····---···---·.... 70 
Nez Perces, Salt Lake County, Utah.·----··----···---····--··----···--··.... 328 
Nisbet, Butte County, Califorma ... __ ...... _ .... ___ .. __ ..•. _ ••.... _...... . . . . 470a 
No Name, Boulder County, Colorado ...••.. ·-···· .....••••• ····-·............ 370 
Nonpareil, Tuolumne County, California..................................... 470a 
Noonday, White Pine County, Nevada ...•..........•..........•..... _. . . . • • . 496 
Norambagua, Nevada County, California ....•.......•••.•.••..........•..•... 452, 470a 
Norman, Humboldt County, Nevada......................................... 259 
North Almaden, Santa Clara County, California ...•....••.•......• ~........... 14 
North Aurora, White Pine County, Nevada .... ·-··........................... 2fi9 
North Belmont, Nye County, Nevada. ..............••.•................ 404, 498,500,503 
North Bloomfield Company, Nevada County, California.~·······-··............ 115 
North Carson, Storey County, Nevada .......••.....•........•........ .495, 497, 500, 503 
North Fork, Plumas County, California....................................... 15 
North Fork, Sierra County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 157 
North Forh Ditch, Plumas County, California................................. 11 
North Oro Fino, Owyhee County, Idaho...................................... 496 
North Star, El Dorado County, California..................................... 95 
North Star, Humboldt County, Nevada ...•..• ·.···-··......................... 259 
North Star, Lander County, Nevada.......................................... 233 
North Star, Kevada County, California ....................................... 127, 4i0a 
North Star, or Bruner, Salt Lake County, Utah .............•.............. 334, 336, 338 
North Star, Union County, Oregon.... . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3~0 
North Utah, Storey County, Nevada .... __ .........••.................... .498, 500,503 
Northern Belle, Esmeralda County, Nevada................................... 2~3 
Norwegian, Juab Count,y, Utah.............................................. 351 
Nova Zembla, Nye County, Nevada ............................•............. 282, 28:l 
Numkeg, O~7yhee County, Idaho............................................ 30-1 
Nutmeg, White Pine County, Nevada .......•..... :.......................... 278 
0. 
Oakland, Sonoma County, California ................................... 14, 20, 175, 493 
Oakland Company, Humboldt County, Nevada ............... -·.. . ............ 260 
Oaks & Reese, Mariposa County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 470,i 
Oakville, Napa County, California........................................... 14, 20 
Occidental, Humboldt County, Nevada,....................................... 259 
Occidental, Storey County, Nevada ..................... ; .......•..... 495, 498, 500, 503 
Ocean Wave Tunnel, Clear Creek County, Colorado. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 · 
Oceanic, San Luis Obispo County, California .............................. 14, 19, 20, 4G 
Ohio, Yuba County, California......... . ... .... ....... ...•.. ...... .... ...... 1-U 
Ohio and Colorado Works, Boulder County, Colorado ..........•.............. 373, 3--
Olive Branch, Salt Lake County, Utah...................... .. ...... .... .... 352 
Omaha, Nevada County, California ...............•....................•.. 1:16, 139, 1-10 
Omega, Inyo County, California ......................•....... :.............. 2!J, :l! 
Omega, Nevada County, California........................................... 12.> 
Oneida, Amacor County, California ..•••.....•.....•.....•....••........ _.... 4ifi~ 
~neida, Bl Doratlo County, California ..... , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . .• • . . . . . U, 
Onetho, White Pine County, Nevada .. . ~ ..........................•.•....... - ~~~ 
Ontario, , alt Lake County, Utah ................••..................... · . · · • ..,. 
Ophir, Al turns County, Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :11~9 
Ophir, Gilpin County, Colorado ........................... _................. :lhZ 
Ophir, Placer County, California ............................................. 109, 4iVa 
Ophir, Storey 'ounty, Nevada ................................ mu, 485,495, 49 , 500,503 
phir Hill, Nevada County, California............. .............. . ............ 4ila 
rcana Works, Humboldt County, Nevada. . .. . .... ... ... . . . ... .. . .•. .... ..... 2 
r gon, L1mder County, Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . :!~3 
On·gon Gulch, Trinity Uouuty, Ualiforuia......... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .• . . 1 ,0 
Orient, Lincoln 'om1ty, Nevadti,....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 49-l 
(Jri ntal, rye 'ounty, r •vu.du. .•••.•.•••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••.• ')::;} ~~:3 
riginal, wyh• Uuunty,Jdaho .........•......•.. ..............•..•........ ..,~-,3-1 
!g)n·l Amurlor_, Am1ulor 'ouuty, 'uliforniu. .......................•......... _ .i4 
Ong111ul < uld ll11l, , torcy ouuty, N •va<la .••••...•••...••..••••.•.••. 49:;, 4!) , .100, ,, 
Ori •i1111l Had<l n Tr· ure White Pino County, Nevada ............. .!69, t!.JG, 4!J", ;;o , 5 3 
I a , l'Jn ·pr 011n1y, Ualifomi ~ ..................... .................. · · · · JI 
r , \ hit )'in 'ouuty, • •v <lo. .•••• ...•••..••• . • •··· ..•....•...•.•.•.••••• 
ro JJ"t •h, 1'1 rk 'ottnly, oloraclo ........... ...•.......................•.... 
pl n B y, Lnl 'ouuty, lonulo ....... ....•..•................•.... · · · · · 
<.: ol , 'ouuty, Colvrado .......•••.•••.•••••....•.•..••.•.... · · · · · · 
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Osb~rne Hi_JJ, Nevada County, California ......• · • · · · • • • · · • • • · · · · • • • • .. • · • • • · · i~~ 
Ost11 ch, A.nzona ......•••................... · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · i:: , 
Overmann, Storey County, Nevada ................•.•....••.. 194, 2 LO, 495,498, oOO, 5~~ 
Owl Hill, Plumas County, California ...................................... · · lo 
P. 
Pacific, El Dorado County, California .......................... 87, 97, 470a, 498,500, ~03 
Parker, Boise County, Idaho ................•...........•............• · · . . . . .)] 3 
Pactolus, Yuba County, California ................................ · .......... - J45 
Page & Panaca, Lincoln County, Nevada ............................. : 494, 498, 500, 503 
Page & \Vbimple, White Pine County, Nevada................................ . 27~ 
Paloma, Calaveras County, California........................................ 63 
Parngon, Placer County, California ........... : ...................... - - . . . . . . 107 
Parsons, El Dorado County, California................ . . . . • .. . . • . • • • .. . • . . . . . 83 
Patagonia Company, Arizona............................ . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 389 
Patch, Yuba County, California ............................. :................ 144 
Patten, Storey County, Nevada . . · .................................... .495, 498,500, 50~ 
Pavilion, San Juan, Colorado................................................. 38::.> 
Paymaster, Boulder County, Colorado........................................ 37.i 
Paymaster, White P1ne County, Nevada ............... ~.... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 272 
Peavine, Lincoln County, Nevada ................................... .494, 498,500,503 
Peerless, Napa County, California ...... _.. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 14 
Poli~an, Clear Creek County, Colorado....................................... 367 
Pelican Works, Clear Creek County, Colorado........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 388 
Peru, Humboldt County, Nevada._ ... _ ............. ~.................. . . . . . . 259 
Pennsylvania, Yub~ County, California ............... ~ ............... ~. .. .. 144, 470a 
Pennsylvania Lead Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 405 
Penon Blanco, Mariposa County, California ............... :................... 470a 
Pewatic, Gilpin County, Colorado .................... ,....................... . 364 
Phil. Sbe1idan, Storey County, Nevada .............................. ~ 4%, 498,500, fi03 
Philadelphia, El Dorailo County, California........................ .... ....... 97 
Philadelphia, Limder County, Nevadu..... .... ...... ...... ..••.. ...... .... ..•• 241 
Phillips, Lake County, Colorado.... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. 38:~ 
Plirenix, Eureka County, Nevada ..................................... 494, 497, 500, 503 
P~renix, Napa County, California ........................................... 14, J7, 49:3 
P1canl, Humboldt County, Nevada . ... ............ ;-. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . .. .. . . . . ;Wl 
Picton, Storey County, Nevada .......•...... •............... ......... 495, 498,500,503 
Pilot Knob, Lake County, California.......................................... 14 
Pine Mountain, San Luis Obispo County, California............... . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Pine Nut, White Pine County, Nr-vada ..... ....... ............ ................ 274,275 
Pine Tree, Mariposa County, California ........................ • .............. 52, 470a 
Pinon, Salt Lake County, Utah. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;353 
Pioche, Lincoln County, Nevada ...................................... 494, 498,500,503 
Pioche West, Lincoln County; Nevada ................................. : .. 498, 500, 503 
Pioneer, Sierra County, California........................................... 156 
Pioneer, Sonoma County, California ......... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 176 
Pioneer, Tooele County, Utah ................ _. __ ............. ............... 350, 35J 
Pioneer Mill, Humboldt County, Nevada.......... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . ~Ga 
Pittsburgh, Nevada County, California ............................... U6, ]39, 140, 4708 
Pittsburgh, Salt Lake County, Utah........... .............................. 3:39 
P.i ttsburgb, Sierra County, California............................. ............ 105 
Plam, Yuba County, California.............................................. 145 
Pleiades, Eureka <.Jounty, Nevada ................ _........................... 251 
Plumas Company, Plumas County, California ............... -~-·--............ 168 
P lumas Eureka, Plumas County, California ................................. 12, 161,163 
Plymouth, Amador County, California .............•..•........... _.......... 4i0tt 
P lymouth, Calaveras County, California.......... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 4i·ou 
Plymou th, El Dorado County, California..................................... 470a 
l'ocotillo, White Pip·e County, Nevn.da...................................... . 279 
P olar , · tar, Clear Creek County, Colorado ..••. _ .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 367 
l'oo1, 4faripo.-a County, California........................................... 51 
Poor 41an, Alturas County, Idaho ............................................ 30G, 308 
Poor Man, Owyhee County, Idaho ............................... 304, 4%, 498, GIJO, 503 
Portland, Lincoln County, Nevada ................................... 494, 4!)8, 500,503 
Poto:i, .Alturns Uounty, Idaho ..................• ,............................ 0ll 
Poughkeepsie,, an Juan, Colorado .. ·......................................... 31:5fi 
l'ovuty l'vint, El Dorado County, California............................. ..... 87. 9L 
Powell, Placer County, California.................................... .. ....... 106 
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Pride of the Mountain, Humboldt County, Nevada............................. 2r.2 
Pride of the West, S:m Juan, Colom.do........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ --1 
Primrose, Sierra County, California.......................................... 470a 
Prince of Wales, Salt Lake Count.v, Utah .........•....................... 328,331,3~;:i 
PrincPton, Mariposa County, California ...... ···-~- ............•............. 452,4i0a 
Prize, Giipin County, ColoraJo.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 811-1 
Providence, Nevada County, California ..............•.............. 12, 1:.27, 137, 13!l, HO 
Prussian, Nye Couuty, Nevada ................................•.. 281,494,490,500,503 
Prussian Hill, Calaveras County, California................................... 63 
Q. 
Quail Hill, Calaveras County, California...................................... 470a 
Quartz Hill Tunnel. Gilpin County, Colorado................................. 36-1 
Queen of.the Hills, Tooele County, Utah .............•....................... 348,350 
Queen of the West, Sa,lt Lake County, Utah.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339 
Quien Sn.be, San Luis Obispo County, California............................. 14 
Quintus, Nye County, Nevada ........................................ 494,498,500,503 
R. 
Rainbow, San Bernardina County, California.................................. 46 
Rathges, Calaveras County, California.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Rattlesnake, Sonoma County, California ..................................... 14, 20, 176 
Rawhide, Tuolumne County, California...................................... 4i0a 
Raya, Inyo County, California............................................... 3l 
Haymond & Ely, Lincoln County, Nevada ................ 284,291,483,484,498, 500,50:l 
Ready Relief, San Diego County, California .. :................................ 4-1 
Red Bluff, Madison County, Montana........................................ 3·!6 
Red Cloud, Boulder County, Colorado ........................................ 369, 37 l 
Red Jacket, Owyhee County, Idaho ................•................. 496,49 ,500,5~3 
Red .Jacket, Seina Countv, California .............. ·.......................... 1J7 
Red Jacket., St,,rey County, Nevada ...............•................•..... 498,500,50:3 
Red Jacket, White Pine County, Nevada .......... , ........................ -· 27-1 
Redington, Lake County, California ............... _ .................... 20, 173, 175, 49~ 
Redington, Na.pa County, California.......................................... 1_3 
Register, Gilpin County, Colorado........................................... 36-1 
Reist, Tuolnmue County, C~Llifornia.... ... . . . . .. . ... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. 4i0a 
Rescue, Wl1ite Pine Uounty, Nevada......................................... ~7 
Reserve, Calaveras County, California ................... _.................... 4,011 
Revenue, Park Cuunty, Colorado ................................•.... _ ...... 377, 3;_i 
Richmond. Alturas County, Idaho.... . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 307 
RicLmonu; Salt Lake County, Utah.......................................... 3:! 
Ricbmoud Consolida.tecl, Eureka County, Nevada ...•.......................... 242, 3~~ 
Rising Star, l:::lierra County, California........................................ l.>ti 
p· . . S Pl C C J'f · 110 4il'a ~1smg un, acer ounty, a 1 orma ...............•.............. ·· · ·· · · · · · , :ru 
Robley, Summit County, Colorado, ................ ···-··.................... .' 
Rock bland, Storey County, Nevada ................................. 493, 49 , 500, a03 
Hock Island Sc>grega.ted, Storey County, Nevada ....................... 495,49 ,500,;,03 
Rock Spring, Wyoming ..................................................... 4:H 
Rocky Bar, Nevada County, California ............. ···-··.................... 4ila 
Rode1ick Dlm, Gilpin County, Colorado ............................ ···-··.... ::~i4 
Ro. e's llar, Yuba County, California ...............•....••.••................ 144, 1-1 
Rough a11d Ready, Pla ·er County, Cnlifornia .. _............................... JO' 
Rousch & G1 innell, Plecer County, California . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 _ 
l'uby, ,"icrrnCounty,California ........... .............••...............•... 1_ 
Rnby Con. olidat d, Eureka County, Nevada ... . .. . •. . ... . ...... .. . ... .. .... .. 251 
l'umlcy, .Jcffcr~on County, Montana ..........................•••.... · ....... . 
. R11. ia, l .. :ike County, CoJorado ....... ... ·--· ...... ____ ........................................ --·· ...... ; :.. 
Ry !'itch, llumboldt ounty, Tevada .....•................................. 2G2, '..61 
I')o l'atch Company, llumboldt County, Nevada ...............••...... 493, 49 , 500, 503 
s. 
nlifo1 nio. .........•.. ...........•.....•... · · · · · 
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Saint Lawrence, Placer County, California ..........•.....• ....... 83, 85, 109, 470a, 493 
Saint Louis, El Dorado County, California ............. - . - . - - - - - - · · · · · - · · · · · · · ~~ 
Saint Patrick, Placer County, California ...•.............•..• 109, 115, 493, 498, 501, 5 
Saint Vrain, Boulder County, Colorado ........... ..... ........... •..•...• - - - . 372 
Salero, Arizona ................................•..•.•.......•......... - • . . . . 390 
San Bruno, Calaveras County, California, ...........•..............•.. - - - - ... - 63,~ 67 
San Felipe, Inyo County, California ....................................... 29, 31, 4,0a 
San Francisco, \Vhite Pine County, Nevada ..••........•••......•........ --·· 27t3 
San Ignacio, Inyo County, Californit>, ....... _ .......................... - - . - - - 31 
~:~ } i::: t\!0~~~i~~:::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : .: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~i 
San Jose, White Pine Count.y, Nevada ........................................ 276,279 
San Lucas, Inyo County, California . . . • • • . . . • . . .. .. . . . . • . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . 31 
Santa Maria, Arizona .............. _ ..... __ .. _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 389 
Santa Maria, Inyo County, California ......... _ .............................. 31, 470a 
Santa Rita, New Mexico.. ................. ................ ........ ......... 391 
Sanchez, White Pine County, Nevada........................................ 278 
8anderson Gold, Calaveras County, California...... • . .. . . . . .. ... . . . . . .. . .. . . . • 63, fi7 
Saturn, Tooele County, Utah...... . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . 329 
Savage, Salt Lake County, Utah ............................................. 335, 352 
Savage, Storey County, Nevada ........ _ .•....... __ . 202,212, 435, 484, 495,498, 500, 503 
Savage, White Pine County, Nevada ............. _. _ .....••• _. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. 278 
Savage, Yuba County, California ......... ........... . . ___ ..... _.............. 145 
Schlein's, El Dorado County, California ............. __ ....................... 94 
SchMble, or Julian, Placer County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 470a 
Sidon, Salt Lake County, Utah ... ......................... ........... "..... 33.:.?a 
Segrngated Belcher, Storey County, Nevada .......................... 495, 498, 500, fi03 
Segregated Caledonia, Storey County, Nevada . _ ....... _ .....•........ M)5, 498, 501, 503 
Segregateu Rock Island, Storey County, Nev:lda ...................... 493, 498, 501, 503 
Senator, Storey County, Nevada ..................................... 49~\ 498, 50J, 503 
Senator Jones, Baker County, Oregon ...................•. _.................. 321 
Sheba, Humboldt County, Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 264 
Sheep Ranch, Calaveras County, California . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 63 
Sheppard, El Dorado County, California .......... __ ................ . . . . .. . . . . 87, 97 
Sheridan & Muncey, White Piue County, Nevada.................. ........... 277 
Sheridan Hill, West Jordan, Utah ...•....................................... 328,346 
Sherman, Boulder Count.y, Colorado ..................... _... .. .............. 3,0 
Sherman, Placer County, California . . .. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 102 
Shiloh, Lander County, Nevada ... _.............. .• . • •. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 241 
Shoo Fly, Crow reservation, Montana.... . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 324 
S~oeb1idge Company, Tin tic district, Utah...................... .... . . . . . . . . . . 352 
Sierra, Alturas County, Idaho................................................ 306 
Sierra Buttes, Sierra County, California ....... _....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 167 
Sierra Nevada, Storey County, Nevada ........................ 195, 485, 495, 498, fiOO, 503 
Silver, San Juan, Colorado ................... ... ; _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 385 
Silver Chariot, White Pine County, Nevada....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 278 
Silver Cloud, Storey County, Nevada .................••....•.......... 495, 498, 500, 503 
Silver Cloud, Owyhee County, Idaho ................................. 496, 498,501, 503 
Silver Dnle, Boulder County, Colorado ....................................... 372 
Silver Gift, Crow reservatiun, Montana................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 324 
S!lver-Glance, Alpine County, California . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 25 
Silver-Glance, White Pine County, Nevada . _......... ........ ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . 274 
S!lver Hill, Storey County, Nevada ............. _ ................. 210, 495,408,500,503 
S!lver Pe$\k, Lincoln County, Nevada ........ _ ........................ 494, 4\.18, 500, 503 
SIiver Plate, \Vbite Pine County, Nevada..................... ...... ...... . . . . 270 
Silver Plume, Clear Creek County, Colorado............. ..................... 367 
Silver 'prouts,InyoCounty, Cdit'urnia...... ...... .... .... .... ...... ...... .... 33 
Silver Stone, \Vh1te Pine County, Nevaua...... .. ..... ... ...... ... ... ... . .... 279 
)Iver Tide, Alturas County, Idaho ................................•.......... 308, 310 
• 1lver Wave, WLito Pine County, Nevada.................................... 496 
Silver Wreath, White Pinc County, Nevada................................... 279 
Silver Zone, Crow reservation, .Montana ........ _ ........ _ ••. , . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 324 
iiyera<lo, White Pinc County, Nevada........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 278 
½1pper, Salt L ake County, Utah ............................................ 332,336 
hger, El Dorado County, California .... ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
•. m~rtsvil_lc Consolidated, Yuba County, California ............................ 144, 146 
m1th, Gilpiu Connty, Colorauo ........... _ ......... _ ...................... _ :364 
• 'm!th &_ l'armclee, Gilpin County, Colorado._.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • 364 
_m1th M1ll, Yavap•.1i County, Arizon;.i. ..•••. ... . ... . ... . •.. . .... ... . ... . ..•.•• 3!J4 
moky Mill, White Pine County, Nevada............. ...... • . • • . • • • • • • • • . • • . • 267 
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Snowy, Ventura County, California.......................................... 193 
Snyder, El Dorado County, California...... . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 
Social and Steptoe, White Pine County, Nevo,da. ....•. .... •... .... .... .... .... 2G7 
Socrates, Sonoma County, California......................................... 14, li7 
Soggs, Nevada·County, California............................................ 127 
Solitary, Humboldt County, Nevada......................................... 2H-1 
Sonoma, Sonoma County, California ...••.•..•••.........•..•..••.....•...... )9,20 
Soulsby, Tuolumne County, Cali.fornia. ...••. •... •.•••. .... ...... ...... ...... 4i0a 
South American, Lander County, Nevada...... . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~33 
South Carolina, Calaveras County, California... ..................... . . . . . . . . 470a 
South Comstock, Storey County, Nevada ............................. 495, 49tl, 501, 503 
South Chariot, Owyhee County, Ida.ho ...•...•.•..........•...•....... 496, 49d, 5CO, 5G3 
South J<--,ork, Sierra County, California................ . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . .• 1;,6 
South Overmann, Storey County, Nevada ..........•.........•........ 495, 498,500,5(13 
South St.ar, Salt Lake County, Utah ..........•.••..•.••.......... 33], 333, :336, ::l3tl, 339 
South Star, Storey County, Nevada .... .....••••..•..........•....... 495, 498, 50J, 503 
South Yuba Ditch, Yuba County, California ................................... 143 
Spanish, Bl Dorado County, California ......••••..........................• · · .t 
Spe,nish, Utah............................................................. 4l•!l 
Spanish, Tooele County, Utah ......•.....•...•••..••...••...... · ............. 343,347 
Spanish, White Pine County, Nevada .... . . ... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 277 
Spanish Dry Diggings, El Dorndo County, California. ......................... 470a 
Spears & Conant's \Yorks, Summit County, Colorado . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 376 
Speckled Trout, Deer Lodge County, Montana .... . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 315 
Specimen, Boise County, Idaho • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 313 
Spring Gulch, Tuolumne County, California . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 61 
Spring Mount, Lincoln County, Nevada .....................••........•.... -.. 49-1 
Spring Mountain Tunnel, Lincoln County, Nevada ..................... -.. - -· 4J4 
Spring Valley Company, Butte County, California. ............................ J4:'.j 
Spring Valley Water Cornpa,ny, California .................•......•........ 498, 501, 50:i 
Saint Helena, California.................................................... 20 
Saint John, Solano County, California ....... ...•............................ 17, 18, 19 
Stamford Mill, White Pine County, Nevada ........•.......................... ~67, 271 
Standard ................•..............••................•••..•.•...... 498, 500, 503 
Stanford, Lincoln County, Nevada........................................... 19-1 
Stanislaus, Calaveras County, California ..................................... G:i, 4i0f, 
Stanley, Alturas County, Idaho •..•. ...... .•••.. ...... ...... ...... ...... .... 310 
Star, White Pine County, Nevada ..............•............................. 27G, 27!) 
Star Consolida.tecl, Eureka County, Nevadn. .... ..••.. ...... ...... .... .... •... 491 
Stayton, San Benito Couuty, California....... ..................... .... ...•.. J4 
Steptoe, White Pine County, Nevada.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ¼75 
Sterling, Lincoln County, .N'evadfL ...•.. ....•. .•.•.. ..... .... .... ...... ...... 4'.U 
Sterling Mill, Lander County, Nevada...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~3 
Stewait's Silver Reducing Company, Clear Creek County, Colorado .............. 3G,.,, t 
Stickles, Calaveras County, Ca,liforuia.·. ......... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 4!1Ja 
Stiger, El Dorado County, California....................... .................. 4~,~~ 
Stoker, Salt Lake County, Utah . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,,3.> 
Succor, Storey County, Nevada ......•....•........•................. 4U5, 498, G00,.50:J 
Sultano,, Tooele County, Utah......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ":1!) 
Summit, Califomia ...... ...... .... ...... .... .... ...... ....... ...... .. ...... :!O 
Summit, Tooele County, Utah......................... ...................... 3n 
Summit, niou County, Oregon .................................. ....... ···· ::l:~ 
Summit, ,vLite Pine County, Nevada...................... .................. ~,, 
Sumner, r crn Uonuty, California .............................. .......... l:l, 41, 4~, 4~ 
Sumner, White Pinc County, Nevada........................ ................ 273 
, unbeam, ,Juab County, tab............................................... 351 
Sun<lerlund, , 'n.n L:.is Obispo County, California.............. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 4 
Sun binP, l~oulJ "l" Uouuty, Colorado ...... _ ........ ___ ...... _ .......... _ .. _ ..... __ .... . ............. _... ~7:? 
, uuny. iue, Too ·le County, tn.h ...................................... · · · · · · 
Suuri:e, Inyo Uounty, California ................................ ....... - . · · · 
Sunri \\ liitc Pino Couuty, · ·vada ........................... _ .... ······ 
,·up riur, Lawler ' uu11ty, . ·c.vt•.<la ........................................ ···· 
, u <tu ltrm11 , ,' 11,Juan, 'ulora<lo ......................................... ·· 
,utru, tor •y 11nuty,.ovncla ......................•................. 403,I ,501, 3 
\ 11 o lill, lcar 're k Conuty, 'olorado ................•............... · ;j":. 
' wnu · . li I, \ rhito l'i11 · 01111ty. 'ovu.da . • . . • . . • • . • . . . . • • . . . • • • . . . . • • . . . . . - 7 
' " u ' \V ork . ' I ar n• •I 'ouutY, Coloru<lu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a~--
,· Pt , \ ' hit· Piu CJouut-,·, ,· vada ...... .... ...... ...... ...... .... .... 2i 
0 ,,rmc,Yub 'ountJ:,eo lifornio. ..........................••....... 4i 
vr ·k, 1.:'cnul County, California......................... ......... J'..i 
H\DEX OF MINES. 
Swift & Bennett, El Dorauo County, California ..••..... -.. · · · . · · · · · · · · · · • • • · · 






Tahoma, Alturas County, Idaho ..... i •••••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• ~ •••• •••• ~ki 
Tallulah, Humboldt County, Nevada .......•......•.......•..•.. -··········· 
Tarshish, Alpine County, Co.lifornia .....•• _ .•..• _ •.... .......•• - •.. - ..• - - - • . 25, 470a 
Taylor, El Dorado County-, California ........•••........•....•.•..•••..•... 89, 97, 470a 
Tee.mster, Humboldt County, Nevada ...•....••...............•..••..•... ··•· 264 
Tecumseh, California ...•..... __ ..................•....•...••• - .. - • - . . . . . • • . 493 
Tellurium, Amador County, Nevada ......•...........•.........•.•••••..... -· 47~a 
Terrible, Clear Creek County, Colorado ......... _ ..•...•.•.......•.....•• - • . . 365 
Thacker, Humboldt County, Nevada......................................... 263 
Theresa, Mariposa County, California ... , .. ..•........ _ ....••....• - •.......• - 56 
1I'hiers, Humboldt County, Nevada .......... _ .....•......•.......••.•• - - • • • . . 261 
Thompson, Sonoma County, California....................................... 14 
Thorpe, Calaveras County, California........................................ 67 
Tickup, White Pine County, Nevada ...............................•...•. 274, 275,279 
Tiger, Tooele County, Utah................................................. 350 
Tiger, Yavapai County, Arizona.................................. • . . .. •. .. . 394 
Tintic Company, Tintic district, Utah...... . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . ::352 
Tipton Hill, El Dorado County, California.................................... 91 
Titus, Salt Lake County, Utah .......... ...........••........•..•.... 331, 333,336, 338 
Todos Santos, San Luis Obispo County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Toledo, Salt Lake County, Utah ...................................•. 328, 331, 332, 333 
Treasure Vault, Park County, Colorado ............................•........... 377, 381 
Trench, Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 389 
Trench, El Dorndo County, California ............ ~ . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90, 470a 
Trenton, Lander County, Nevada............................................ 24l 
Trinidad, Colorado ............................. ·........ ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . 431 
Trinity, Lander County, Nevada............................................ 241 
'l'ripoli, Elko County, Nevada .............................. ·.... .•........... 266 
Try Again, El Dorado County, California.................................... ·95 
Tally, Ochoa & Co.'s Works, Tucson, Arizona . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . 390 
Two G, Nye County, Nevada............................................... 280 
Tybo Consolidated, Nye County, Nevada..................................... 280 
Tyler, Storey County, Nevada .................... ~ .................. .495, 468,501,503 
u. 
Union, or Stern, Amador County, California.................................. 470a 
Union, Calaveras County, California .....................................•... 67, 470a 
Union, El Dorado County, California.......................................... 470a 
Union, Inyo County, California ................................•...•....... 29, 39, 470a 
Union, Sierra County, California............................................. 155 
Union, Yuba County, California ................... : . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 145 
Union Consolidated, Storry County, Nevad.a ..............•.....••• 195,495,498,501,503 
Union :Flag, Humboldt Couuty, Nevada ............ .. ........................ 261. 
Un~on Gravcl·Mining Company, Nevada County, California .•••... _............ ll5 
Un~ted ~tutes_SJ?elting Company, Spanish Bar, Colorado .. ·............•..•.••• 388 
Uu1vers1ty, G1lpm County, Colorado........................................... 362 
U. P.R., Gilpin County, Colorado............................................. 364 
Utah, Salt Lake County, Utah.............................................. 340 
Utah, ~:Horey County, Nevada ....... ~ .•......................•••. J 95,495,498, 501, 503 
v. 
Valentine, Ca1averas County, California...................................... 67 
Vallejo, Tooele County, Utah ....•.•........................•...••...••... 331,333,338 
Vasa, Gilpin County, Colorado.............................................. 364 
Veritas, Lander County, Nevada . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 241 
Victor, Alturas County, Idaho............................................... 307 
Victoria, White Pine County, Nevada ....... _ •...... ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :27 4 
V 1ctorine, Lander County, .Nevada ................................. _ . . . . . . . . . 239 
Virgm, Lan<ler County, Nevada..................................... ........ 241 
~!rg!n~a Conso1icated, Inyo County, Ca1ifornia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
'\irgmiaC.:onsolidated, Storey County, Nevada ............................. 194,196,231 
Virtue, Baker County, Oregon ................................... 321, 496, 498, 501, 503 
Yi. hnu, Alturas County, Idaho.................. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . 307 
Volcano, Amador County, California............................... . . .. . . . . . . 470a 
Vulture, Yavapai County, Arizona........................................... 394 
524 INDEX OF MINES. 
w. 
Page. 
Wahsatch, Salt Lake Count..v, Utah.......................................... 3:'?!l 
Walker & Webster, Salt Lake County, Utah................................. 353 
vVall Street, Lake County, California,.......................... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 14 
vValter and Saint Lawrence, Placer County, California......................... 4i0a 
Wanderer, White Pme County, Nevada...................................... 274 
'\Vo,r Eagle, Inyo County, California ... __ .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 36 
vVar Eagle, Lake County, Colorado.......................................... 3v:i 
vVar Eagle, Owy bee County, Idaho ................................... 496,498,501,503 
Ward, Trinity County, California ....... ... ........................... 170, 498,501,503 
Ward Beecher, White Pine County, Neva.da .................................. 269,496 
Ward Ellis, White Pine County, Nevada..................................... 273 
Warren, Yuba County, California............................................ 145 
Warsaw, Boulder County, Colorado......................................... 372 
Washington, Mariposa County, California ........... .....•................... 50,56,57 
\Vashington, Napa. County, California .......... ......................•....... 14,493 
Washington, Rye Valley, Oregon.. .......................................... 321 
Washington, Tooele County, Utah.......... ................................ 350 
Washington, San Diego County, California ............................... ,... 44 
Washington and Creole, Lincoln County, Nevada ...................... 404, 49cl, 501,503 
Waterman, Gilpin County, Colorndo.... .... ...... ...... ....... .... ...... .... 362 
Waterman, Tooele County, Utah ............................................. 329,3-19 
vVaterman Smelting-Works, Stockton, Utah.... ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 299 
vVatson, Lincoln County, Nevada .......... _ .... _ ..................... 494,498,501,503 
Watson Company, White Pine County, Nevada..... .......................... 273 
Watson Mill, White Pine CJounty, Nevada......... ........................... 267 
Waun, El Dora.do County, Calitornia...... .. .. ......... ..... ..••.. ..... ...... 6 
vVaverly, White Pine County, Nevada ........................................ 272 
vVeaver, Yavapai County, Arizona,.......................................... 39-1 
Webfoot, Elko County, Nevada................ .............................. 266 
Wellington, Salt Lake County, Utah.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 336, 496 
Wells, Fargo & Co .................. ......... ........................... 498, 501,503 
West Point, Calaveras County, California.... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 470a 
Western, Sonoma County, California.. .... ... ................................ 14 
Western World, Tooele County, Utah................ ............... .... .... 350 
Whale, Park County, Colorado.............................................. 377 
Whale Mill, Clear Creek Count.v, Colorado....... ............................. 362 
What Cheer Mill, Clear Creek County, Colorado...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 369 
White, Lander County, Nevada.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2H 
White Crow, Boulder County, Colorado............ ........................... 3i2 
White Mountain reservation, Arizona..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3!)1 
White Pine. Mill, White Pine Co-.mty, Nevada....... .......................... 2U7 
Whitesides, El Dorado County, California........... ........................... 3 
vVhitman ............................................................... 49 ,501,fiO:l 
W1ddekind, Inyo County, California........................................... 31 
Wide West, Alturas County, Idaho............. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. 307 
Wilcl Dutchman, Salt Lake County, Utnh ....... ........... :: .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . 3:l9 
Wild Goose Flat, El Dorado County, California....... ...... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. Dl 
Wilcl Raccoon, Rye Valley, Oregon................. .......................... 321 
William Tell, Alturas County, Idaho.................. ....................... 310 
,vnson, White Pine County, Nevada................................... .... .. 2i 
Winnamuck, Biog ham Canon, Utah ..................... ................. !3213, :3-10, 4 
"Winters 6l, Plato (Eclipse,) Storey County, Nevada .................... 405,407,499, ;') _ 2 
\Vi.-consin, Nevada County, California.... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 4;J1 
\Visconsin, ierro. County, California............................ ............ . 1"7 
\Vi ·consin, White Pine County, Nevada.................. ................. .. 2i:2 
\Vizzn.rd King, Alturns Connty, Idaho....................................... 3 7 
Wonder, Inyo County, California............................ ........... ..... 3t,,, 
\Vonder, White l'ine County, ' evada ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... .... :!i4 
\Voodlmrn, White Pine County, Nevada ...................................... 2i7, ".!i 
\Yoorlcock, <.:alaveras Couuty, u.lifornia........... .. .... ....... .... .... ...... · w 
,voulhon e, Cu.lavern.- County, California .............................. ..... . 
\Yood id', El Dorndo 'ouuty, California ...................................... ()0, 4i a 
\Voodville, . torey County, ' ·Ya.du. ................................ 210, 4fJG, 40u, ;; 1, - 3 
\'yoming,i ' ,·u.dn 'ouuty, 'aliforoia ...•............................ 127,1:,7,1:~1.J 
''yoming, Inyo 'ounty, California............................................ 3i., 
;\\)'om!u, ltLnk•Uounty ta.h............................. ............. 3: 
y InlD6 Company, Tiutic district, Utah ................................... -- ·;;? 
INDEX OF MINES. 525 
Y. 
\ Pnge. 
90 Yellow Jacket,EI Dorado County, California ..•••• ····················:::::::: 14,177 
Yellow Jacket, Napa County, Califorrna. · · · · · · · · • • • · · • • • ••• · • 205· ~;i3"0 496, 498, 501, 503 Yellow Jacket, StoreyCount.y,Nevada........................ ' '....... 14 
Yosemite, Napa County, California .... -······························:....... ::372 
Y ouno- America Boulder County, Colorado - . · • · - · • • • - · · · • • • · · • · • • · · · · • J 57 
Youn~ America'. Sierra County, California.·· - • - • • • · · - · • • • • · · • • · · · · • • • • · · • · · · · · 272 
Young America, White Pine County, Nevada -• · - • - - · - · · · · • · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · • 304 
Yreka, Owyhee County, Idaho ..... - - - - -· • • • - - · • • • • · · · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 493 
Yule r.ravel, California .......... -•• - - · • · • • · · · · · • • · · · • • • • · · · • · · · 
z. 
Zacatecas Calaveras County, California. - - .... · - • - · - - • • - - - · • · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Zella, To~ele County, Utah .. -- .•..•.••..• ·· ·· -- •• -- •·•·••·•· •· •• •· •· ·· ·· •• •· 
63 
350 
INDEX OF COUNTIES, DISTRICTS, ETC. 
A. 
Ada County, Idaho ..............•........•.......•. ···•···········••····••• 
Adams, San Juan, Colorado .......................... : ... ··················· 
Alamosa, San J nan, Colorado ........................ - - - ... - - · · · - - - - · · · · · • · · 
Alida Springs, Nye County, Nevada ............. - - -· .. - - -·· · - - ·•· ·· · · · · · ·· · ·· 
Alleghany, Sierra County, California .................... - - - .. - - - - · - - - - · · · · · • · · 
Alpine County, Catifornia .......... •. ...•........... - - - - - - - - - · · · - · · · · • · · · · · · 
Alta City, Salt Lahe County, Utah ................ -•... - - -- · · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Alturas County, Idaho ................................ - - .. - - .. - - ·· - · - · · · · · ·· 
Amador City, Amador County, California ............... - - -· -- -- ·· ·· -- · · ·· ·· ·· 
!::~~~ i~~;~~·- ?~.l~f~~-~~~ ~ ·_ ~ ~ ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ~ -.-. ~ ·_ ~ ·. -.-. ~ ·_ ~ ~ ·_ ~ ·_ ~ ·_ ·_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ·_: ~ ~ ~: ~:: 
American, El Dorado County, California .........•. - ....... - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · - • • 
American Fork, Salt Lake County, Utah ........ ., .............. - . - - - - - - - - - - · · · 
American Valley, Plumas County, California ................... - - - . - - - - · · - - - · • 
Angel's, Calaveras County, California ..........................• - - - .... - - - - • - -
Animas, San J u1m, Colorndo ....................•....•.•... - - - - · - - - - · · · · · · · • 
Arabia, Humboldt County, Nevada ....•....................... ·..... - - . - · - - - • 
Argenta, Beaver Head County, Monta,na ..................................... . 
Arivaypo, Caflon, Arizona ........................................ - ... - ·. - - · · 
Arkansas Valley, Colorado...... . . . . . . ............................ 0 - - • - • - - • 
Atlanta, Alturas County, Idaho .........•................... - - .... - . - - - - - - - -
Auburn, Oregon ......................................... _ .........•........ 
Auburn, Placer County., California ............................... - - - .. - - - - .. -



























Ba<lger Hill, Nrvada County, California...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . 126 
Badger Hill, Plumas County, California........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160 
Buker City, Bnker County;Oregon .................. :. ...... ...... ...... .... 3~1 
Baker 9oun ty, Oregon .....................................•......... ~.. . . . . 320 
Bakn Park, S•m Juan, Colorado...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 384, 386 
Bald Bill, El Dorado County, California...................................... 84, 94 
Banmu:k, Deaver Head County, Montana. .................................... 325 
Banner, Boi:.;e Count.y, Idaho.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 314 
Ran11er, San Diego Connt_y, C:.ilifornia. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 49 
Bath, Placer County, California .. ...................................... . ..... 105, 106 
Battle :Mountoin, Lander County, Nevada.................................... 240 
Bear CrPE-k, Alturas County, Idaho ............................. _ .. .•........ 305,307 
Beu.r Creek Ditch, Mo.riposa County, California.. ................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
l3euver Ctel-k. Park County, Colorado........................................ 375 
.Bea Yer Hcu<l County, Montana .............................................. · 324,325 
Big Caiion, Bl Dorado County, California .......... ··· ·-· .............. ·...... 88 
Big Caiion, Salt Lake County, Utu.h.. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 356 
Big Cottonwood District, Utu.h. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 3:::10 
Big _lu<ldy, Oregon. .......................... .. .. ...... ................... 32:3 
Ringbam Cniion, SaltLltke County, Utah ...................................... 328,340 
B1rcuvillc, Nevada County, California........ ................................ 126 
Bird's Flitt, Phtter County, California........................................ 108 
Bi marck, Lewis and Clarke County, Montana .............. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:d5 
Blackmore, }Iontana...... ... . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .••..... .. . ... ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 3:.:!4 
Blauen, ...:an Diego County, California ..................................... ·... 44 
~!~: ~~l¥1~;·, ~~1~1~~-; ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~: ~:: ~::::: ·. ~:::: ~ ~:::: ·. ~:::::::: ~:: ~ ~: ~ ~:::::: ~~~ 
Blue \.Ving, Beaver Heacl County, Montana . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 325 
527 
528 INDEX OF COUNTIES, DISTRICTS, ETC. 
Page. 
Boise City,Ada County, Idaho.............................................. ·> j 
Boise County, Idaho ....................•....•.•.•.•........••..•..•........ 304,311 
Bolt's Hill, Trinity County, Colorado ...•.•.......•....•.... -.................. Ji2 
Bonaparte Hill, Alturas County, Idaho . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 309 
Boulder County, Colorado ...............•.•....•...•........................ ::!58,369 
Boulder Hill, El Dorado County, California................................... 9-l 
Boulder River, Jefferson County, Montana .................................... 326 
Bradshaw, Yavapai County, Arizona.......................................... 3~-l 
Breckenridge, Summit County, Colorado .•.••.••......•.........•......... ·:·· 3i6 
Brown"s Hill, Trinity County, Colorado....................................... li2 
Brown's Valley, Yuba County, California..................................... 4iVa 
Buckeye Hill, El Dorado County, California.................................. 93 
Buckeye Hill, Nevada County, California. ................................... Ji6 
Buckeye Ridge, Trinity County, Colorado ...•........•................... -.. .. l?: 
Buena Vista, Humboldt County, Nevada ...•...... -........................... 25, 
Buffalo Hill, El Dorado County, California.............. . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .. 95 
~~!-~~~r;e~ro~~~~~·: .·: .·: .·: .·: .-: .·: .-: .·: .-: .-: : : : : .-: : : .-: : : .-: .-: .-: .-: .-: .-: : : : : : : : : :: ~I_ 
Butte City, Deer Lodge County, Montana..... ............................... 325 
Butte County, California ............•............•.•..........•........... .. 148,4iVa 
c. 
Calaveras County, California .. ., _ .... _ ....•........•......•..........•... 62, li9, 4iCa 
Caldwell Channel, Tuolumne County, Californfa. .. .. .•.. .. .. .. .. •..... .. .•.... 61 
California Creek, Park County, Colorado ..................................... 374,: :2 
Camp Fioyd, Salt Lake County, Utah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3v2 
Cannon Gulc:h, Inyo County, California....................................... 3! 
Canon Creek, El Dorado County, California ................... -·· . . . . . . . . . . •• . . 83! ~;, 
Cari boo, Boulder County, Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3W 
Carson Hill, Calaveras C.:ounty, California .........•...•......•.••............ GG,4?~a 
Cash Creek, Park County, Colorado . .. . ... .. ... . .. .. .... .... .•. . ... . .. .. .... 3,t 
Castle Dome, Yuma County, Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3~3 
Castle Valley, Salt Lake County, Utah......... .............................. 3ii3 
Cement Hill, El Dorado County, California..... ............................... 9! 
Cement Ravine, Yuba County, California . ..... ............................... 1 " 
Centerville, El Dorado County, California .......................... ·········· 
2
~ 
Central, Humboldt County, Nevada ............•......... ···················· fii> 
Central Hill, Calaveras County, California ............................ -· .... . 
Ceruat Range. Arizona.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . :3!.14 
Cerro Gur<lo, Inyo County, California ...........•.... ........................ 27,39,~_l 
Chalk Creek, Park County, Colorado_ ........................... ············ ~'i 
Charlotte Gulch, Boise C.:uuuty, Iclabo...... ... ... •... .... ...... .... ...... .... 31 
Cherokee, Nevada County, California............. ........................... ]'... 
Chrrokf'e Flat, Butte Couuty, California.......... ............................ l:!"' 
Cherry Creek, White Piuc County, Nevada ............ ........................ 267, t;~ 
Chimney Hill, Nevada Uounty, California ............•......... ··--·........ l:: 
Chip's Flat, Sierra County, California.. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . ... ... . .. . . ... . ...••.. l,Jl 
Cincinnati Ravine, El Doro.do County, California ............................. . 
City of 8ix, , ierra County, California ....................................... · 161 
~I 
:lt4 g::.t:! ~~i~~· ~;;~~'\~~:::: ~:::::::::::: :: :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .-.-: :.-: : : : : : ::: 
Clear Creek County, Coloraclo .............................................. 3:i-, • ·• 
Clifton, Tooele Couuty, tah ......... _............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3;;1 
Colorado Crt'ek, Park County, olorndo ......•.•...• ....................... · · 
Colnmbia, Ilu11Jholclt County, Nevada ...................................... ·· 
Columbia, Tooele County, tah ................•... ......•••........... - · · · 
Columbia II:ll, T •vuda Uounty, California. ................................ ···· 
Colun1bus, .E. mernlda Couuty, Navacla ........ ........ ...... ................ . 
Com ·tock, •vada ................................. ....................... · 
Cou111·r Urc .. k, Or •gun ...•.....•....•••.•••.•.••.......•• ....•.••...••. ·••·· 
Cordewny Bar, Yuba 'onnty, 'tdifornia .........•.. ···-·· ..........•......... 
Cornucopia, Elko 'onnty, 'evada ...............•. ............ ... .......•.. ·· 
'ort.ez, La1nh•r 'c,unty, 'ulifornia .............•......•...................... · 
Coo, Inyo 'ounty, Californi1L ........................... ................. ·· 
Coult •rvill , laripo a 1 011uty, 'alifornia. ......••••....•••.............••...... 
'ov, J'ern 'uuntv, 'ulif1Jr11ia .... ··-··· ...••....................•.. · ...... ·· · 
( run · 'ulch, 1',l
0
1Joradu 'onnty, nlifornia. .............................. · · · · 
~r · t_ 1 Humboldt 'u1111ly, ·evadn ........... ........................... - ·· · 
unr mgham ulclt,, u Juan, 'olorudo ..........•...•.......•........... •·· · 
INDEX OF COUNTIES, DISTRICTS, ETC. 
D. 
Dark Canon, El Dorndo County, California. : - - • • • · • • • • · · • • · · • · · • • · • • · ·::::::: 
Darling's Ranch, El Dorado County, Califorma · - - · · · · · • · · • · · · · • · · · · · ·: : _. _ . __ _ 
g:~~t·d~!ncft;~nM~:t
1i~:~~:::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~: ~ ~:: : : : : : : : : 
Deer Lodge County, Montana .•••... - - - - - · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •••...• 
Devil's Canon, Placer County, California .. - - · - - • · · · · · · · · · · • · • · · · · • · · ~: ~ ____ •.• 
Diamond, Eureka County, Nevada .• - •••.. - ••• · · · · · - ·: · · · · ·• • · •· · ·: _. ____ •.. _ 
Diamond, White Pine County, Nevada .•.. - - - - - · · · • • • · · · • • · · · • • • • • · 
Dirty Flat, El Dorado County, California ... - - - - - - · · · · · · · · · • • · • • • ·:::::::::::: 
Discovery Gulch, Oregon ..... - .. ~ .. - : - - · - - · · · • · · • · · · · · · · • • ·::::: _. ___ . _ ..... 
Douglass, Calaveras County, Califorma .•.. - - - · · - · - · · - - · · · · · _________ . __ _ 
Dry Can.on, Tooele County, Utah ... :-···.-······················ •...••••.... 
Dutch Creek, El Dorado County, Ca,hforma. - - - - - - · · · • · · · - · · · · · · · • __ . __ 
Dutch Flat, Placer County, California. - . - - - - . - - · · · · · - · - · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · 
K 
E1wle Creek, Union County, Oregon .•... - - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • ~ • ·: 
Ea~t Cnnon, Tooele County, Utah ........•. - · - - • • · ··· · - · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Echo, Humboldt County, Nevada ...•••.. · - - ••· ·· · ·· · ·· · •• · · · · •· · · · · · · • • · · · ·· 
Egan, White Pine County, Nevada ....• - - - - - - - · - · · · • · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·::::::: 
El Dorado, Humboldt Coun•y, Nevada ...... - . - - · · • ·::::::::::::::: ~:: ____ . __ 
El Dorado, Oregon.. . • . . . . . . . . . ... - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · ...•..... 
El Dora.do, San Juan, Colorado .......... - · - - · · · · · · · - · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · 
El Do'i·ado Canon El Dorado County, California. - - - - • • · • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • · 
El Dorado County, California . .... . - . -.... - - - - - · · · · • • - · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Elk Creek, Alturas County, Idaho ...••••... - · · · · · • • • · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Elko County, N eva<la ............•. - - - . - - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Ely, Lincoln County, Nevada .•••. ~ .•..... - - - · · - • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · 
Emera.Id Hill, Salt Lake County, Utah. - -... - - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • ·: · · · · · · · · · • · 
Emma Mountain Salt Lake County, Utah ........ ···-··----~-················ 
Empire Canon, El Duado County, California .... - -- . · - · - - · ·· · · · • • •· · · · · • · · · · · 
Empire Flat, Nevada County, California ...... - - · - - · · · · · · · · · •• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Esmeralda County, Nevada .........•... - · - - - · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · • 
Eureka, Eureka County, Nevada .......... - - - · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · 
Eureka, San J nan, Colorado ...•....••• - • - - - - - -- · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Eureka, Yuma County, Arizona ......•••..... - - - - - - - · · - • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · 
Eureka County, Nevadll, .••••••••••..••••. :····· ······ ·••••• ·•·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· 
:F. 
Forrest City, Sierra County, California. -.. : • ... - · · · - · ·· · · · · • • · · · • · · · · • · · · · · ·: 
Forest Hill Divide, Place.r County, Cahforma -. -.. - - - - · · - · • · · · · · • · · · · • · · · · · · · 
Forman's, Calaveras County, California ..•• - ... - - · - · - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Fort Gulch, Ada County, Idaho ............. - - - - · . - - - · · - · · · · · · · · · -· · · · · · · · · · · 
Fort Hill, El Dorado County, California ...•• - . - . - - · - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · 
Fort Sumter, Gimletville, Oregon ....••••.. - - - - - · · · - · · · • • • • · · · · • · · · · • • • • · · · · · 
Fremont County, Colorado ........... - .••••. . • - - •· ·•· · •· · · ··· · • · · · · · · · · · ·· ·.· 
French Corral, Nevada County, California .•... - - - - • · • - • • · · • · · -~ · · • · · · · · · · · · · · 
















































324 nallatin County, Montana ....• - - - - - - -. - - · •.• - • · · · · · · · · · • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 97 
Garden Valley, El Dorado County, Cahforma .. • •· · · ·•· ·· · ·• · ·• · · · · · · • · • · · · · · • a22 
Gem, Union County, Oregon ..... - - - - · · · - · · • · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 376 
Geneva, PA.rk County, Colorado -- . - - · - - - - ·: · • ·: • · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 70, 83 
Georgetown divide, El Dorado County, Cahforn«.i. · · · · · · · · · · ; • · · • • • • · · · · · · · · · · 375 
Georgia Gnlch, Summit County, Colo!i.tdo~ - --- · · · · · · · • · · · · · • • · • · · · · · · · · · · • • · • • 76, 63 
~~o~gia Siide, ElDorado County, Cu.htorma - - · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · ~ ~:: ~:: ~:: 358, 360 
G1lpm County, Colorado ...... - . - - - · - - - · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 6::l, 67 
Glencoe, Calaveras County, California. - - - - - - · - · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~62 
Golconda, Humboldt County, Nevada. - - .. - - · · · · · · · · ··· · · · ·· · ·· · ·• · · · · · ·· ·· · · :115 
Gold Bluff, Klamath County, Cnlifornia. · - · - · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 369,371 
Gold Hi 11, Boulder County, Colorado - - . -- - · · · - · · · · • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · 2tlt 
Gold Mountain, Nye Cc..unty, Nevada ..... - - ·· · ·· · · ·· · · ·· ·· ·· ·· · · · · · · .· · · · · · · · 261 
Gold Run, Humboltlt County, Nev~da ..••.• ···· · ·-··· ···••· ·•···· ···· .... ···ut:! gg 102 
Gold Run, Placer County, Ca.liforn1a .....•••... - - - - - -• • · · · · • · • • • · · · · · · · • · · · · ' ' 
H. Ex. 177--34 
530 INDEX OF COUNTIES, DISTRICTS, ETC. 
Page. 
Goose Creek, Oneida County, Idaho.... . . . • . . . . • • . . . • . • • . . . • . • . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . 31;; 
Gopher Hill, El Dorado County, California................................... % 
Gopher Hill, Plumas County, California....................................... JfiO 
Grnnd Island, Boulder County, Colorado . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . 36!) 
Granite Mountain, Rye Valley, Oregon .... .. . ... ..••.. .... .... .•.•.. ... . .... 321 
Grant County, Oregon...................................................... 323 
Grnss Valley, Lander County, Nevada................ . ....................... 2:39 
Grass Valley, Nevada County, California..................................... 47Ua 
Grass Valley Crl:'ek, Trinity County, Uolorndo. .•. .. .... ..•... .. • .•. ...•.. .... 172 
Gravel Hill, El Dorado County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . ••. . . . . . ... . 95 
Gray Eagle Mountain, El Dorado County, California........................... 97 
Greenwood, El Dorado County, California .............................. 77, 8:3, 84, 4i0a 
Greenwood Creek, El Dorado Count.y, California .......••......•.............. 
Grimes Creek, Boise Count.y, Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 31-t 
Grizzley Flat, Little Cottonwood district, Utah . . . ••. . . . •. . .. . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . ... 331 
Grizzley Flat, Placer County, California . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . •. . . .... l 
Grizzly Hill, Nevada County, California............ . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . 1~6 
H. 
Hall, Park County, Colorado ............••.....•.....•....•.. · ..•.••........• 
Hamburg Flat, -Placer County, California ........................•....... ···: 
· Hardscrabble, Alturas County, Idaho .....................•.••.......•.. · .. · · 
Hardscrabble, Fremont County, Colorado ...•......•..........•.......... · · · · · 
Harrison Hill, El Dorado County, California ....•............••...•••......... 
Hazleton Mountu,in, San Juan, Colorad() ......................••...... -... ·•·· 
Highla.nd, Elko County, Nevada ........................•............... · · · · · 
Rite's Cove, Mariposa County, California ......•............................. · 
Hog 'cm, Union County, Oregon ..................................•...... ···• 
Hope, Mojave County, Arizona ........•.........................•...... · · · · · 
Horuitos, Mariposa Countyf California ......................... · - · · · · · · • · ·· · 
Humboldt., Humboldt County, Nevada ................................ - ··· ·· · 
Humboldt, San Juan, Colorado ..................................•...... ···· 
Humboldt Basin, Oregon .................. ··~· ..............•........... ···· 
Humboldt County, Nevada ............................................... . 
Humbug, Nevada County, California ..•••........................•.••. · · ·•·· 
I. 
IdaLo County, Idaho ........•.............•...•............•............... 
Illinois Gulch, Summit County, Colorado .......•.......................... · · · 
Independence Hill, Placer County, California .. ............................... . 
Independence Hill, Yuba County, California . ................................ . 
Indian, Humboldt County, Nevada ..........................••.......... - . · · 
Indiana Gulch, Summit County, Colorado .......................•....•.... · · · · 
Inskip, Humboldt County, Nevada ..........••......................... · ... · 
Inyo County, Californin. ............................................... · · · · · 
Iowa Creek. Park County, Colorado ..............•........................... 
Iowa Gulch, Summit County, Coloro.do ............................ ·· · ·• · ···· · 
Iowa Hill, Placer County, California ....................................... ·· 
Iron Gulch, Oregon ...................••••...................... · · · · · · · · · · · 
J. 
Jaclrn s Hill, El Dorado County, California. ....•....................••.... · ·· 





























Ju.cob 'ity, Tooel County, tab .•....................... . .......•.. ········ 
Jacob's Wonder Guieb, Inyo County, Calif,;> rnio. ............................ ·· . 34, 
._T ffor on Caiion, yo Couuty, evado. ............................... · · · · · · · · · 
J ••ff •r on ity, J •ffer ·on Coun ty, :lonto.na . ............................. ······ 
J r ·ey, Humbolu t County, Nevada ... .... . ....................••....... ······ 
J one·' H ill, El omdu County, 1-1lifornia. ..••... . ....................... ···· 
J or~an II1ll , , al L uk e oun ty, tu.h ...............••.•........... · · · · · · · · · · 
Juhau, ·uu D iego Coun ty, Californ ia .........••....•..........• : .•.... ··•••· 
K. 
K te H y l• lat, • • •vuda ounty, nlifornin ...........•......••..• - • • · • · · · · · · J -
K r ,rg , lu yo e ouuty, Californrn . ............•..•...•..•..•••.. · • • · · · · · • •· 
INDEX OF COUN'TIES! DISTRICTS, ETC. 
Kelsey's, El Dorado County, Califor?_ia : · .. - . - - - · - · - · - - · • - · .• ·:::: ~::: ~::::: ~: 
Kennebec Bill, Nevada County, Cahtorma. · - · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · _. _ ...• _ 
Knn County, California ....... _.···.·· ·····················::~::::::: .....•.. 
King's Bili, Placer County, Cal1forma ...... ·· ••·· ···· ···· ·• -· ...••• ·----·. 
Kingston, Lander County,_ Neva,da. - - - - - · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · • · ·:::: .•.. _ ..••..... _ 











Lake, San Juan, Colorado ..... - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · ·::: ~::::: ·.:::: 272 
Lake White Pine County, Nevada.··· - · ·· · · · · - · · · · · · · · · ·• · · · · · . . 126 
Lake' City Nevada Count.y, California.· - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · 16 20 17:1 
Lake Cou~ty, California .. · .. - ... - - · · - · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · • · · ·:::::::::. ~58: 373 
Lake County, Colorado ......... - - . · · · · · - · - • · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · • · · · . . . . . . . . 232 
Lander County, Nevada ....... : : • · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · • · · · • · ~ ~ .•.. _.. 144 
Lander's Bar, Yuba County, Cahtorma. · · • · · · • - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · • • • . _. _.. 384 
La Plata San Juan, Colorado .... - • ·. · - - · · • · · · · · · · · · · • •· · · • • · · · · · · · · · · ]60 
La Porte: Plumas County, California ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · • · · · ·::::::::: 79 
Lasse? County, California ....•. ··· · •·· · ·· · · ·· · · · · · · ·: :: : ::: : :::::: .... ..... 304,314 
Lemhi County, Idaho ........ -· · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · ..• _.. • . . • 325 
Lewis and Clarke County, Montana .. - ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · 75 
Lincoln, Placer County, California .• - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·::: : : : : : 284 
Lincoln County, Neva.da ...... ... · · - · - · · · · · -·- · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 34 :37 
Little Chief Guieb, Inyo County, California - · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · 329 
Little Cottonwood District, Utah .. - . · · - · - · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • · • • • · · 323 
Litt!~ Muddy, Oregon ........... - . · - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · 80 
Little South Fork, El Dorado County, California · · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · • · 375 
Lomax Gulch, Summit County, Colorado.··· · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · ·: 108 
Lono-, Placer County, California ...... - . · - - · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · 40 
Los Angeles Couuty, California ...•. - - - - - ~ · · ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 67 
Lower Calaveritas, Calaveras County, Cal1fornrn. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · 74 
Lower Rancberia, Amador County, California - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · • · · · · · 281 
Lyda Valley, Nye County, Nevada ... - .... - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · ·' · · · · 
M. 
Madison County, Montana .. ..... - •.• ....... - - · - · · · • · · · · · · • • · · - · · • • · • · · · · • · • 
Malakoff Nevada County, California . ........ - · · - · · · · · - · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · • · · 
Mameluke Bill, El Dorado Connty, Califor~ia . -...... - - - - · · · · · · · · - · - - · · · · · · · · · · 
Manhattan Callon, El Dorado County, California ... • .. - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Manzanita Bill, Nevadtt County, California. - . - - ..• - - · · - · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Mariposa County, California ................. - - · · · · · · · - • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Marvel Gulch, Inyo County, California .... -.... -_- - . - - · - · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · 
Ma:ssachusetts Plat, El Dorado County, Cahforma . - . - ·. · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -
Mancos, San Juan, Colorado ... ... - - - .... - .. - · - · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Meadows, Boise County, Idaho ....•........... - - - · - · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · • · · 
Mendocino County, California ........... . ..... · - . · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Michigan Bluff, Placer County, Cahfornia .•.. - ... - - -· · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Middle Boise River, Alturas County, Idaho . ...•.. · - - · · · · · · · · · - ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Miller Bill, Salt Lake County, Utah ....... - - - ... - . - · - - · - · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Mineral Creek, San Juan, Colorado ....... - . - . - - .. · - · - · · · · · · · · · - - · · · · • · · · · · · • 
Mineral Hill, Eureka County, Nevada .............. - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· 
Mineral Park, Mojave Count.y, Arizona .. - - .. .. ..... · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · 
Minnesota, Sierra County, California ........ - - .... · · - · · · · · · · · · · - · · · • · · · · · · · · · 
Mmnie Creek, San Juan, Colorado .. ............... -- - · ··· · ·· ···· ···· · · · ··· ·· · 
Missouri Callon, El Dorado County, California . ..... - - - · · · · · · · · - · · · · · .- · · · - - • • • 
Mogul, Alpine County, California .............. - . - - • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Mojave County, Arizona ..................... - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · •· • • · · • · · · · · · · · · 
Mokelumne Hill, Calaveras County, California ..... - - · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Monitor, Alpine County, ·calitornia ..... - . - ....... - - . · · - · - · · · · • - · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Monona l! lat, Placer County, California ... ...... - . - - - . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · 
Monte Christo., ierra Couuty, California ........ - - . · - · - - · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · 
Montezuma, Yuma County, Arizona . . . . . . . . . . - - - · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · - - - · · · • · · · 
Montgomery Gulch, Park County, Colorado .... - .. - . · · - · · • · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · • • · 
lio01e's Plat, Novai:la County, California ......... - - - - ·· · ··· · · · · · · ·· · •· · · · · · · • · 
Moose Creek, Deer Lodge County, Montana ...... - - - · · • · - · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · 
Morey, Nye_County, Nevada ...................... ····----···::::::::::::::: 

































532 INDEX OF COUNTIES, DISTRICTS, ETC. 
Mosca, San Juan, Colorado .•............................................... 
Mosquito Guieb, Calaveras County, California ............... .... ............ . 
Mosquito Hange, Lake County, Colorado .... __ .............................. . 
Mother Lode, Calaveras County, California .. _ ............................... . 
Mount Bross, Coloraqo .............. _. _ .. _ ................................. . 
Mount Calvary, El Dorado County, California ....... _ ...................... . . 
Mount Gregory_. El Dorado County, California .. _ ..... _ ......•............ · ... · 
Mount Lincoln, Colorado .. __ ..... _ ...•• : . . . .... __ ........... - .............. . 












Napa County, California ....•.......... : ................................... 16,~0,l?~ 
Narboe Canon, Invo County, Californi11 .......... ...................•..... -· · 3, 
Nebo, Salt Lake County, Utah.................................. ............ 35~ 
Negro Hill, El Dorado County, California........... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 91, ~t> 
Nevada, White Pine County, Nevada.............................. ........... 2,~ 
N evad.a County, California ........... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J l" 
Newark, White Pine County, Nevada . ......................•.... _ ............ 267, 2. 
New Canon, Salt Lake County, Utah ......... ....... ···--·.................. 3J6 
New vVorld, Montana...................................................... 3~4 
New York, Placer County, California ........ ..................... - .... - · · · · · JOI_? 
New York Hill, El Dorado County, California ...................... - . . . . . . . . .. 9J 
~;::u::.s~:&:~::·: :·::: :·:":: :·: :··:·:: ::: : : : :::: : : : : : : ::: : : : ::: ::: :::::::: ;i 
0. 
Oid Canon, Salt Lake County, Utah ................................... · · · · · · 
Omega Hill, Nevada County, California ..... .. ............... ··--············ 
Oneida County, Idaho .. _....... . . . . . . . ...................... - ........ · · · · · 
Opbir, Placer County, California ....................................... - · · · · 
Ophir, Tooele County, Utah ...... . .............. ....................... · · · · · 
Otter Creek, El DoradoCounty,California .............. ··-- -· ............... . 
Owyhee, Owyhee County, Idaho ........................................ ·· · ·· 
Owyhee Couuty, Idaho .................. ... ............. ....... ........... . 
P. 
Panamint, Inyo County, California ...•.................................... ·· 
Pancake, White Pine County, N~vada ....... . ............ - .. .... ......... - · · 
Paradise, Humboldt County, Nevada ....... . ......... - ................ - . · · · · · 
Park County, Coiorado ... _ ............................. - .............. · · · · · 
Park's Bar, Yuba County, California . _. _ ................................... · 
Parley's Park, Salt Lake County, Utah ........ . ..... ..... . . ··--·· ...... -·· ··· 
Patagonia Mountains, Arizona . ......................................... · · · · · 
Payette River, Ada County, Idaho ...................................... - · · · · · 
Pennsylvania Ravine, Yuba County, California .... ...................... -· · · ·· 
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